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TITE RAJATARANGINf OF KALHA~A • . 

EIGHTH BOOK. 

REVERENCE TO THE REMOVER OJ' OBSTACLES. 

1. May Parvati, the wife of the lord of what moves and of what is immovable, 
•ward off harm,-she in whose half the adorable one, who knows the conduct 
observed [by all], took up his residence after leaving outside, 0 wonder, his whole 
retinue, though [otherwise] ever-trusted: the old chamberlains (or snakes), the 
age-worn noble bull, and the hump-backed moon. 

2. For some time the new king displayed neither wrath nor kindness, just UCCAU 

88 the ocean before the churning had brought to light neither its poison nor its (A.D. llOl-ll). 

nectar. 
3. In the beginning his brother and the :Pamara host, who both showed 

excessive arrogance, prevented him from asserting himself, as wind and drought 
[prevent] the cloud [from raining]. 

'- Aa tl1e brother was thoughtless in his actions and overbearing, owing to 
his youth, the little dignity shown by the tender-hearted king was a source of 
trouble. 

5. For he (Sussalo) waa ever rooming about with drawn sword, seated 
on an elephant, and plundering the land of all that was of value, just as the sun 
draws up the moisture of the earth. 

1. In ropreaenting B'iva in his union with 
PArrati u .Ardlumliriirm'IJ, the left half, 
which correaponcla to the goclcle811 ia ahown 
without the uaual emblema and att..ndanta of 
the god, ouch u the croacent, the snakes, 
eto. ; comv. the introductory verne of Booka 
i., iii. i'h11 the author wishes to explain by 
the care which the god takes to keep away 
from bU. beloved wife all male beings, even hia 
moat truat.ld attendants. Old chamberlains, 

VOL. U. 

eunuchs and cripples are generally admitted 
into the ae""''lio. Ti!e double meaning of ~e 
word kniictlkm Ferm1ta of the snakes bemg 
repreaent.ld uS tva's chamberlains; the moon, 
supposed to be hump-backed, figures as the 
cripple. We should get a third pun if we had 
as the designation of S'iva'a bull jarad•·rfa
..,,... instead of jaradva,...rrftJ as in the text; 
tllJrf(Jmra means ' eunuch.' It U. evident that 
the author intended this double entCIIdre. 

B 



2 [VIII. 6. 

UCCAU 6. He said [to the king] : "Destroy those J;>iimaros by fire when they are 
(.u.noi-U). · collected." But the king, who was wholly devoted to virtue, did not accep~ this 

advice. 
'1. Robbers as ministers and feudatories, a brother ready to become a 

pretender, a land without treasure, what difficulty did not beset this king? 
8. He honoured his brother by having him crowned as a sovereign, and then 

sent him to rule separately the territory dependant on .Lohara. 
9. When he proceeded [there], he carried away everything, elephants, arms, 

foot-soldiers, horses, treasure, councillors, and the rest, while his elder brother out 
of tender regard did not object. 

10. As he feared that the soldiers garrisoning the Clllltle (kottaLhri!Ja) would 
resist his entrance, he took with him a son of Utkar,a, Pratil'a by name, and 
thns addressed them : 

11. "I want to make this [prince] king, acting [myself] as his doorkeeper." 
The neighbouring chiefs stood humbly before the king, os if they were his owu 
servants. 

12. After the road had been blocked during seven days for his followers, the 
singer Ka11akll got an opportunity and went abroad. 

13. He gave up his life at Yiri1,108i in weariness of the world, [being the only 
one] among Har1a'1 servants who displayed gratitude. 

14. Again, the hon&A Uccala from kind-heartedness allowed robbers (da.or!Ju) 
to rise to high [posts] in remembrance or their [past] services, just as the llaDdal
wood tree allows the snakes [to climb up on it]. 

15. Janakaca1ulra at that tinle conducted himself with such arrogance that 
the king and the other J;>iimaras seemed to lose all importance. 

16-18. Blwja, Har1a'a son, had from the Queen Yib1unramali, the daughter 
of King AMaya of Urali, a male child. As be was born aft.er two or three other 
sons had died [in childhood], the Gums, anxious [to assure him] a long life, had 
given him the ignominions name of BJ.ik,iicara ('beggar'). Though this boy of 
two years should have been treated as an enemy, as he continued the enemy's 

7. By the 'robbers' (Jiuya~) the \)Amaraa 
are meant here and in auboequent pasaagea; 
comp. e.g. viii. 14, 39, 8TJ6,1168, 1067, 173-1, etc., 
and the expteOOion 4Qmt~rattUicarii/J, v. 406. 

1L Tbe want of connection in the narrative 
100ma to indicate here a laeuna of the text. 

1.2. See regarding Kmra/ca and hie probable 
relationahip with K.:, note.,;;, 1117. 

16-18. AMava, king of Urutl, baa boon 
mentioned in .U. 686. 

Tbe custom of giving opprobrious names to 
cblldren bom after tho death of their eldor 

Pl'tldOCOIIMrll, ie widclf apruad througllout 
lndia. It tekoa ite ongin from the IIUJ>unti
tion that a disguting name will MYa the 
child from ovil inlluoncoa which atborwioe 
eoom to threa!A>n it. A full diocUllllion of 
namoa of tbie kind will bo found in Colonul 
Tomplo'al'ro.J'" Namnof l'a>y"tihl•,pp. 2'.!aqq. 
The name B/Uirltra, • IK.'I!~:Br, which ie there 
quoted from a liat of liil•AI' namea colluctod 
liy _Dr. Grionon, correapond. exactly to our 
BhrkftictJra. Compare allo note vii. 1061! and 
viii. 10811. 



vm. sa.] EIGHTH BOOK. 3 

stock, yet the king at his (J anakacandra's) advice preserved him and entrusted him 
to his own queen • 

. 19. While he (Janakacandra) was thinking of getting hold of that [boy] and 
himself ruling [in his name], Uccala, who perceived his intentions, showed politic 
shrewdness. 

20-21. Calculating that either the J)ii.maras, unable to submit to the 
aacendancy of an equal, would become hie enemies, or that be himself owing to the 
great honour would become honest, he indicated his intention of giving to him 
charge ofthe 'Gate.' Thereupon there arose ill-feeling [against J anakacandra] in 
Blt'imddeua and all the other [.Piimaras ]. 

22. When the jealousy between them and him had risen high their respective 
followen challenged each other to fight for a stake. 

23, The king wished to see them fight each other on the bridge, and ascended 
to the four-pillared pavilion (catu,f.-ik4), though his councillon tried to hold him 
back. 

u. When, however, the combat in pain had commenced, the excited J)iimaras. 
on both aidee suddenly started a furious fight. 

25. When the fight had begun by the approachee to the bridge, the 
soldien of .Tanakacandr11 poured from the river-bank a shower of arrows towards 
the king. 

26. Tbe arrows hissing in their flight grazed the king's body and, after 
embedding themselvee in the posts, were seen there shaking, as it in fury. 

27. The attendants thereupon dragged the king back forcibly, as it were, by 
hia arma, and getting [with him] into the ball bolted its door. · 

28, .T~&nllkacandrll and Bhimadeva, along with their men, then drew their 
swords in the pavilion to slay each other. 

29. In this tumult .A.rju11t~, Ealapdi11'1 son, a violent follower of Bhimiideflt~, · 
struck with his knife the body of Ja~tllkacandrll. 

so. When the latier saw himself hurt, he kicked in rage the door of the king's 
apartments, thinking that the king had arranged this treachery. 

31, The door held fWit, and when he (then] from fear got into a bathing 
place (mdnadro!•i), Bhillltldef111 ren towards him with a drawn dagger to kill him. 

32. Seeing this the accountant of his (Bhimiideva's) household, who had 
hidden behind a pilllll', cut with his swo~d .Tanakacandra's body in two. 

33. The 88Die men, remaining unnoticed after killing him, wounded with hie 
sword his younger brothen Gagga and Sat/r/a as they were 1leeing. 

118. For caiUfkiktJ, ooe note vii. 1500, 83. Regarding Gavva or Garvacandra, Bee 
81. Oompare regarding anlinadi'Ofl note note viii. 11!2. ' 

viii. 606. 

UccALA 
(.LD. llOl·ll). 
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(A.o. 1101·11). 
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34. The lightning after striking down the tree does not remain [in Yiew] 
for long, nor a man of remarkable deeds after bringing low a very exalted 

enemy. 
ss. He (Janakacandra) was thus killed (exactly] three fortnights, not less 

and not more, after the day of Bar1a.'• death in that year which contained two 
Bhiidrapada months. 

36. Or perhaps he found his end so quickly on aceount or the enormity 
of his sin in betraying his lord, though he was his benefactor. 

37. As the king, though rejoicing inwardly, affected to fool anger and grief 
Bhimtidet:a :fled, while Gagga trusted him. 

38. The king sent Gagga to Lahara to recoter from his wound, and 
dismissed also the other J)iimaras, who were frightened, to their own [respective] 
territories. 

39. After having got his kingdom clear or the robbers (da8!JII) by diplomacy 
as well as by open acts of repression, King Uccala gradually gained assurance. 

40. As soon as he had secured his position, the ambitious [king] in a 
few days forced the J)iimaras in Kramarajya to dismiss their mounted and other 
troops. 

41. Then he proceeded to Mal/avarajya and executed Kiiliyt& and other 
J)iimaras who were fond of rebellions, by having them impaled. 

42. He destroyed also in due course the powerful IlUriijt& who had amassed 
land, by surprising him in the City with strong forces. 

43. Whether from the effect of attachment in a previous existence or from 
deep judgment, the Iring's affection for Gagga. became as great as [if he bad been] 
his son. 

44. The king, who cared for his subjects and did not tolerate even a word 
of opposition, showed on no occasion anger when Gll!Jgll committed oiJ'onces. 

815. K. refers here to the 'fact that in 
the year of Ban,a'e deeth (Lokaklla 4177, 
~D. 1101·2), the 1uni-aolar calendar bed an 
intercalary month which fell into the month 
of Bbldraj>ada, two montb.o of that name being 
thus counted for that year. The tablee given 
by Cunningham, Inditm Ertu, p. 173, and in 
Measre. Sewell and Dikebit'e India• Caktular, 
P· Iii., actually show Bhldrapada as the 
mtercalary month for tba$ year, and thne 
prove K..'a statement to be correct. 

Haqa'e deeth, acoording to vii. 1717, fell on 
Bloiidrapada lnuU li. Aa K. d018ignatoa there 
the month simply as Bhldrapa.da, we may 
aseume tb.ot the da1 meant was the fifth day 
of the bright half o the proper (nijtl) BhAdr&.-

pada. This half, according to tho rulo of tho 
StiryasidrlhAnta etill ob..,nod in Ka.imir, 
follow• after the intercalated month, in this 
case called driliyabhddrtlpadtl (comp. Ind. 
Erru, p. 91 and lrul. Cal., p. 30). 'rbe dato of 
Janal<ncandra'a death moat accordingly havo 
beon Ktirttika mdi li. 

K.'a mention of the intercalary month of 
· tllis year fumishea interc•ting evillunco as to 
the generaliiAlCIII8C7 of hie chronology for tho 
later roigna. 

88. Emond IAJraram for Lokaram of A, L. 
For the opposito elorical error, eomp. noto 
v. li1. From viL l:lll(), 1:173 oqq. · VliL 4:17

1 ote., it is evident that Jannkuc.:ndra uul 
Gargacandra were ~6marU of Laban. 
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45. He remembered like magic spells two useful counsels which the wise .,.uccn..t. 
Bhimtideva had given him, when as.ked [for advice] at the commencement of his (A.». llOl·ll). 

reign. 
46. In accordance with the one he went outside [his inner apartments] 

in the morning and occupied himself in the outer courts [of the palace] till the 
evening, in order to learn what the people said. 

4.7. In accordance with the other he, being ever ready for exertion, would, if 
he heard but the [mere] word 'opponent,' start [at once1 even were it midnight, 
and suppre88 the revolt. 

48. As this [king] pouessed great firmness and wisdom among kings, his 
conduct was without stain; not even spoiled by avarice. 

49. Now the guilt arising from the narration of a wicked ruler's [reign] wm 
be cleared off' my song by immersion in Uccala's virtuous conduct [which is 
purifying like] Gangi water. 

60. Though his resources (anga) were incomplete, yet he ;removed almost 
entirely the deuse darkneu which impedes the recognition of the right, like another 
Aniiru. 

61. As he had taken a vow that he would commit suicide if any person 
should die by etaning himself (prayopaveia), he caused the judges to be careful. 

62. If t¥s high-minded [king] heard the plaintive cry of a person in distress, 
it caused him pain, and he would not spare punishment even to himself. 

63. If a lament arose owing to the fault of an official, the angered king would 
make it stop by the lamentations of that [official's] own relatives. 

M. As the king was ever anxious to help the weak, the citizens were 
everywhere strong and the officials weak. 

66. He used to go about alone on horseback, and whenever he heard the 
people, ignorant that he was the king, remarking upon a fault of his, he woUld 
quickly abandon it. 

66. In whatever way the king was approached his presence proved fruitful, 
and for applicants he '9'88 like a wishing tree. 

67. Showering nectar by friendly words and gifts of kindness and being of 
genial disposition, he could not. do without his attendants even in places of 
relaxation. 

58. Those who worked for him exerted themselves in their respective 
profeesions, and might even at night be received by him three or four times. 

48. Compare rel!&l'diug the term l>iiAgiili 
applied to the publlo portion of the palace, 
note iv. 62. 

110. .Aniinl ('the thlghle1111' ), the chario
teer of the sun, is compared to the kiDg, 
because bia limbs (airg11) are incomplete. 

UctJGIAi• govemmeot. 
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71. Not even King 'IIar~a showed such extravagance in offering betel [at 
assemblies, etc.], and such splendour at festivals as he did • 

. 72. Though the regal seat, when he obtained it, was nothing more than a 
clod of earth, .;yet he displayed excessive liberality such as even Kubera would 
find difficult to practise. · · 

-73. .A Ka.~mirian as 'he was, he yet did n,ot waste again and again wealth on 
the· soil or on robbers by erecting and pulling down buildings, or purchasing horses. 

'14. By employing himself in every direction and throwing his soul [into 
everything], hi' acquired. a full knowledge of affairs and became, as it were, the 
soul of his people. • · 

75. The JJrahmans who suffered from illness received from him. food fit for 
·a king, and medicine, and those who had no livelihood, the means of subsistence. 

76. At. S'riiddha sacrifices and -when propitiatory rites [had to be performed 
tO ave~ bad omens [connected] with eclipses, comets and the like, he bestowed 
upon Brahmans thousaJ1ds of cows, horses, gold and other gifts. 

UcCALA 
(A.D. 1101-11). 

77. The whole town at Nandik,etra which had been burned during his reign Temples restored by 

by a sudden conflagrati9n was built anew by him finer than it was before. U«:aaa. 
7B- This pious [king], with whom the restoration of decayed [buildings J was 

.. a passion, put in order the famous sites of Oakradhara, Yogesa, and Bvayambhii. 
79. The illustrious (image ofVii!QU] Parih<isakesava which King Har~a had -

~ed off was put up afresh by the king at Pa•-ih<isapwra. 
80. The king, who lniew no greed, adorned the [shrine of Vii!QU J Tn'bku

vaniiBvamin with the previously. described p~ot-house (? Sitkavali) which Har1a 
had carried off. 

•73, Cump. regarding the character given Y "f!ela is found as a name of Vi~u in the 
to horse-dealers, vii. 188, 298. ' · Nilamata, 1188. No temple dedicated to 

76. The text has probably a corruption in the god under this name is referred to 
. ·the form 0 amhb/unlllih (for "sambharail) ?) elsewhere. Bnt possibly the shrine named in 

. 77. As viii. 110 shows, the complex of our passage is identical with that of Vi~~u 
· &acred and profane buildings which had · Y ogaiiiym, mentioned near the con11uence of 

, g,athered around the ancient temple of Si'va the Vitasta and Sindhu in v. 100. . 
Bhiite6vara at Buth11'iir, is meant here. Comp. Regarding the worship of Agni Svaya'lhbkU, 
regarding this ascred site and ita ruins, notes 'the Self-created Fire,' at Suyam, comp. note 

· i. 107 ; v. 48-59. When I examined these ruins i. 84. I have not been able to trace any rema.jns 
in, August, 1891, I came across unmistakable of old buildings, either at the sacred spot itself 

'- signa of Jeter restOration, executed with or in the neignbonring village of Nieh•hiim. 
-inferior matarials, especially in the first or 79. Tbe destruction of the silver image of 
western group of the temples. 'l'bese repairs ParilliiB4lce84va by ~ has been relateil in 
may well be attributed to Uccala on the vii. 1844 sqq.; comp. also iv. 195 {Note F): 
strengt~f our passage, no subsequent re- , Our passage must refer to tbe construction 
ferenc< to a restoration of this kfud heing of a new statue wbieh conld scarcely have 
four~·/ the Raj at. or the later Chronicles. equalled the old in size and material. 

78. gardingthe ancient shrine of V~u 80. Regarding the iukiivali here men• 
Oakr'!t a.·a, at the present Tsak•dar, see tionsd,_ see v. 81,; for the ~""•'"""'"'fimin 
note'· ~B. temple, compare w. 78. · 



UCCALA 
(A.!>. 1101-11). 

Meunres flgaio.st 
official~. 

8 RAJATARA:ii"G~. [VUI. 81. 
/ 

81. He renovated the throne, that emblem of the,,rbyal power which Jayli.pir!a 
had acquired, and which had been injured by fire at 1Iar~a's overthrow. 

82. J ayamati, through the king'~ fond attachment, secured the rare [privilege 
of] occupying one half of this throne, and did not disgrace the dignity of a queen, 
though she was of common birth. 

83. For she distinguished herself by kindness, charm of manners, liberality, 
regard for virtuous people, and wisdom, as well as by other good qualities, such 
as helpfulness for those who were without support and distressed. 

84. Yet women who have secured the· attachment of a king, may, though 
charming by their loveliness, bring through their temper ruin over the people, as 
[if they were] demons. 

85-87. King Uccala, who loved his subjects and who ever kept free from 
greed, had another merit which stood foremost among all his virtues. He ever 
recited to himself the verse : " Officials in truth are eager to kill, desirous of evil, 
robbers of others' property, rogues and demons ; he (the king) should protect his 
subjects from them." Faithfully believing this traditional counsel, he uprooted 
the Kayasthas. ' 

88. Because, indeed, the officials also are plagues for the people, and p.ot 

only cholera, colic, and exhauetion, rapidly destroying everybody. 
89. The crab kills its father, and the white ant destroys her mother, but the 

ungrateful Kayastha when he has become powerful destroys everything. 
90. If ever a man of mark raises up the Kayastha and gives him distinction, 

the J."Ogue, juet as [ifhe were] a Vetala, slays him without scruple. 
91. The official, like a poison-tree, mak. :::_ 0. wonder, the ground upon which 

he grows up unapproachable. ···-........::. 
92. These rogues were everywhere suppressed by the king through degra

dation, dismissal from office, and imprisonment. 
93. He turned the Mahattama Sahela and many others out of office, and 

made them wear clothes of hemp in jail. 
94. He made Bhii.tabhi.Sca, in order to ridicule him, act like a strolling player 

together with his wife, and run about like a J;>omba soldier. 

81. According to iv. 471, this throne had 
been brought from Kangaku!Jja. 

82. Regarding Jayamatl's antecedents, see 
vii. 1460-62. 

86. Tbe verse here quoted is found in 
Manusmrti, vii. 123, with a somewhat different 
text. The variations are evidently due to 
K. having quoted from memory. For the 
meaningless 0 diiy'ntdoa tii~ we have to read, 
in accordance with the original text, 0dliyi~ 
fatMb,, as already sugge.ted by Durg6pr. 

90. Tbe words in the first half-verse may 
also be taken as referring to a V eta.la whom 
a magician (splturatil) binds by spells 
(gW)Q), and subjects to his will, but who 
ultimately devours hia master, as related 
in many an edifying story of the KathA
saritsagara, etc. 

93. Comp. regarding hllanga, and the 
material made of it, note vii. 800. 

94. Comp. vii. l69o sqq. 
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95, Who was not moved to laughter by [seeing] him with his long body, with UccAL& 

his beard bound up, wearing an extravagant headdress, with a. spear in his hand, (A.D. llOl-1
1
)· 

and with his knees and thighs [joined] together? 
96. Another [of the officials] who was fond of eourtezans, he made dance and 

sing in his presence with (pantomimic] movemente of the head, in the company 
of musicians, courtezans, and parasites. 

97. Another he had bound naked to a cart, with half his head shaved, and 
the [remaining] heir covered with lumps of vermilion. 

98. The disgraced officials became known everywhere by nicknames from 
their [having had to] play on earthen pots and to decorate their heads [in a ludicrous 
fasliion] •. 

. 99. Some· of those who had been dismissed froiii. office eould be seen running 
about night after night begging for anything, and veiling themselves with rags · 
which were dripping with dirt. · 

100, · Others who· had grown ·old in vain, thinking that le~U'ning could be 
easily got like the birch bark (bhiilrja), be~n to study in the house of a. teacher, 
a.s [if they were] children • 

. 101. Some again M street:-beggars .would chant hymns loudly and with 
unction, aceompanied by their childrel), and would thus amuse the people in the· · 
morning.· 

102. Some .in order to get employment made even their mother, sister, 
daughter, e· ·:a wife offer their persons to men of noble rank. 

103 .. ·other rogues would worry the astrologers by asking them to examine 
their nativities, dreams,. omens, and a.uspicions marks. 

104: Those who were in prison, appeared· io others like goblins with their 
parched faces, with the wild-growing hair of their beards, with their lean bodies, 
and with the cliains tinkling on their'legs. 

105. When the king had taken away from the officials the marks of their 
arrogance (?) their eyes became capable of recognizing their relatives. 

106. With tears in their eyes they devoted themselves to reciting hymns 
(stotra) such as the Stavarajas contained in the Mahabhiirata, etc., a.nd to 
mumbling the [spell called] Durgottari'l)ividya . . 

95. The interpretation of sajanuru is 
doubtful. 

96. For siimyaviida0
, perhaps, siimgavidi0 

has tc be corrected. Connect salirfa with 
Durgapr. 
· 98. To make music by beating pots is an 
accompliahment still known to strolling 
players in Ka8mir; comp. viii. 891. 

100. Comp. regardin~ the use of M.fuja as 
writing matenal, note viL ll08. . 

103. Thoro is proba.bly a corruption in the 
words 0 lihganak vipiitite, but no suitable 
emendation suggests itself. · 

106. Btavarqja, 'chief hymn,' is tbo desi~r
nation of panegyrical texts in praise of parti
cular deitioo ouch as are found in the 
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107. Thwi under this king the ever evil-working Kii.yasthaa were seen to 
sink into lasting misfortune. ' 

108. Because they could not deceive that wise king, as [they had deceived) 
other rulers, by eft'eeting reeoneiliations with the disaft'eeted, by offering great sums 
and by procuring [rare] dishes, and the like. 

109. The king wisely held these enemies of his subjects under continual con
trol by [employing) various honest superintendents. 

110. "As the town of BhiiteSa., which had been destroyed by a conB.agration, 
has quickly recovered its [former] splendour by the power of your order,. thus 0 
King Ucca.la., may you restore to happiness and comfort this, your own City, which 
has been destroyed by the five fires of Kii.yaathaa, [royal] relatives, [obnoxious] 
regulations ('l k!ph), ministers and solemn fasts (priiyopall.le§a) ! " 

111. When the learned S'i:va.ra.tha. had recited this verse at the S'ivarii.tri 
festival, he insisted upon making him chief-superintendent. 

112. Though he (Uccala) waa not inured to affairs, yet he made for some time 
the followers of the righteous realize the eonditions of the K!'ta Yuga by his 
virtuous procedure. 

113. Wise men valued highly thl! quick punishments which this king of 
mighty glory meted out to the cruel Kayasthas. 

114. Because those who know the wise use of punishments, do not 
recommend delay in the punishment of low-bred horses, Kayasthas, persons 
possessed by goblins and pf enemies. 

115. For these, if punished late, would certainly from fear of the 
punishment use the interval to bring destruction on their punisher. 

116. The considerate king in no case harmed the sons, wives, friends, and 
relatives of the guilty persons whom he punished. 

117. He punished with severe pains Lo#a.dha.ra and other intriguers, and 
thus closed even the way for ealumny. 

118. Former resolutions are [usually] forgotten by the persons [who formed 
them], when· they obtain the throne, just as the desires formed in the womb [are 
forgotten] at the time of birth. 

119. Uccala [however] forgot on the throne nothing of what, rightly or 
wrongly, he had thought before obtaining the royal dignity, resembling thus a 
person who knows his. former birth. 

Ma.hibhiir&ta, Purftl)as and other collections ; 
comp. the Bl<ipnastavaraja, MalliipuTUfasta-
1JtZriija in the Ma.habh., the G_._,.,.iija in 
the BhavifyapurAI)a, etc. 

Durgottari3}ividya, 'the knowledge which 

helps across dangers,' is perhaps the name of 
a Tantric text, or probably another desigoation 
of the well known DurgllmAhAtmya (see Cat. 
Catalog., s.v. devimii!tiitmya), 

117. Compare for Lo,tadliara, vii. 1076 •• 
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120. If he had before noticed an enemy to be free from treachery or a. follower 
to be perfidious, he showed that he had penetrated [them], by acting accordingly. 

121. The paramour will not remember that the faithless wife has betrayed her 
former husband, nor a foolish king now-a-days the perfidy which an unfaithful 
servant has committed against his former lord. 

122. Surely this king who discerned between right and wrong, must have 
obtained from the body of S'e~anaga. his wisdom along with the earth. 

123. Thus it happened that he was able to remove the doubt in a law-suit 
between a. merchant and his customer, which had surpassed the comprehension of 
judges' and others. · · 

124. A certain man of means deposited a lakh of money (dint~&ra) in the 
house of a merchant who disguised his true character under [apparent] :friendship, 
with a view to its coming useful in a difficulty. · · 

125. From time to time he took from the merchant some small sum of money 
(arthamiitra) to use it for [meeting] expenditure. · 

126. When twenty or thirty years had passed, he asked the holder of the 
~eposit (nyiisadhiirin) to give him the amount which remained after what he had 
drawn. 

127. The wicked marchant, however, who was anxious to embezzle the 
deposit, deceitfully delayed (payment] under various pretexts. 

128. With the anecdote related h9TO in viii. 
128-158 may be compared the digest given by 
JoLLY, Recht "· Sitte, pp. 102 sqq., of the 
Hindu law regardina: deposits. The detailed 
references contained: in the Smrtia and other . 
legal tel<ts ae to the means by which the 
peculation of deposits may be prevented, and 
as to the legal procedure in such suite, show how 
frequent cases similar to that related in our 
teJ<t must have been at all times. The l&w 
books clearly indicate two clifl'erent kinds of 
deposits, open or closed (comp. ei.Manusmrti, 
vfu. 185). The Iring's decision, vili. 16()..166,is 
based on the evidence furnished by the new 
coins as to the merchant having treated the 
·deposit as an open one. Having used the 
amount deposited for trade purposes, the 
merchant is bound to pay interest for it just 
as if he had taken the money on loan. In the 
same way the depositor is obliged to pay 
interest on the advances he had drawn from 
the merchant. Stratagems liks the one 
employed by Uccala, are recommended to 
the judge already' by the Smrtis in suits of 
this kind where direct ;11roofs are not available. 

124. The explanations given in Nota H, 
iv. 495, regarding the basiS of the Kailmir 

currency, will explain the apparent contrast 
between the large figure here mentioned for 
the deposit and the t~ expenses referred 
to in verses 136 sqq., which are supposed to 
have exhausted it. 

125. Instead of the word attamiitrii A 
(antamiitrii L), which gives no sense and for 
which iittamiitrii had been conjectured in the 
Ed., I pro~ .now to read artlt4miitrii, 'sum 
of money ; comp. P. W:z. s.v. rth and tt are 
very easily confused in ti' li.radA writing. The 
sums thus advanced to the depositor are 
referred to in viii 164 as dmvi1}ena • • • attena, 
'money taken up.' Durgilpr. bas dattam/jtrfi, 
evidently a correction. 

126. The expression trimiadvimsa must be 
understood as • twenty or thirty,' and not as 
• ~ ' ( comp. v. 210), because we are informed 
in vtii. 153 tb&t the deposit was handed to 
the merch&nt under King Ka!asa. .Even 
taking as the extreme time limits :KaJaR's 
nominal coronation in Lokakals 4189, and the 
1ear of Uccala's death, LokakAia 4187, the 
mterval is less than fifty years. Between the 
accession of Kalas a. and U ccala about thirty· 
eight years intervened, and between the dates 
of thsir death twenty-two years. 

UCCALA 
(A.D. 1101·11). 

Suit of morcbant md 
depositor. 
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128. The water which has been carried down to the ocean by the streams is 
received [back] from the clouds ; but a thing deposited in a merchant's hands is 
never again recovered. 

129. A merchant in a law-suit relating to the embezzlement of a deposit is 
more to be dreaded than a tiger ; because he shows a face smooth as oil, uses his 
voice but very little, and shows a gentle appearance. 

130. A merchant does not to his life's end abandon his deceit, though in a 
law-suit one might think each moment that he has abandoned it, judging from his 
smiles and protestations of former friendship. 

131. Courtezans, the official (kayastha), the clerk (dWira) and the mercllant, 
being [all] deceitful by nature, are [in ·this respect] superior to a poisoned arrow 
that they have been trained under a teacher's advice. 

132. If a person trusts to a Kirata, because he bears on his forehead a mark of 
sandal-ointment, because he wears white clothes and smells of incense, his ruin 
is not far off. 

133. The mercllant who puts drops of sanda.l-eintment on his forehead, eye
holes, ears and heart, takes one's life in a moment, just as a dangerous scorpion 
would which is marked in six places. 

134. The merchant draws up blood and flesh, just like a gourd, and resembles 
it, being white and black in colour, sweating from the smoke of the fire, having a 
mouth [narrow] like a needle and a very capacious belly. 

135. Then when that [depositor] persisted in his demands, the merchant, 
having exhausted his pretexts, showed him in anger and with a frown the account 
book [and said] : · 

136. "That woTd 8reyase ('to profit'?) which was put at the opening [of the 
account], has turned into a.ireyase ('to loss'). Six hundred [Dinniiras] have 
been taken by you for tolls in crossing the bridge." 

137. "A hundred [Dinniiras] was given to the leather-worker for the repair of 
a torn shoe and of a whip. For fifty [your] servant girl took ghee against a 
blister on the foot." 

184. The gourd (Lagenaria vulgaris Ser.) is 
generally used in Kdmir and the Panji!.b as a 
vesicatory. For this purpose a small opening 
is made at one end of the fruit, and the latter 
filled with smoke over a fire. The gourd is 
then aJ;>plied to the suffering part of the body, 
where 1t causes blisters. The moisture which 
the fire draws out of the gourd is compared to 
the sweat-drops (or tears) which appear on 
the eanctimonious merchant when he attends 
dail to his sacrificial fire. 

A!y one who has visited a bazaar in 
Northern India will find it easy to recall to 

his memory figures which might have sat for 
the humorous, if not very complimentary 
portrait drawn here by the author. ' 

186. The interpretation of the first half. 
line (ya~ iidau ireyasa iti nyastam aireyase 
padam) IS very doubtful, In: translating as 
above, I assume that ireyase and aireyase were 
mercantile terms, corresponding to our 
'profit' and 'losa,' or credit· and debit. The 
merchant would thus say that the depositor's 
account had turned, owing to the several 
advances, from a credit account into .a debit 
one, 
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138. " From pity you gave three hundreds to a potter-woman who was crying 
over her broken load of pots. Look again and again, here they are put down on 
the birch-bark." · 

139. "For a hundred you have brought from the market miee and fish-juiee 
to feed tenderly the kittens of that cat." 

140. "For seven hundreds were bought butter as an ointment for the feet 
as well as rice-fl.ower, ghee and honey on occasion of the baths of the S'raddha. 
fortnight." 

141. "Your little boy took honey and ginger when Sllffering from an attack 
of cough. What can he say whose speech is still a babble? A hundred is put 
down for this." 

· 142. "In order to get rid of an obstinate beggar who tore his testicles and 
was expert in assaults, you gave him three hundreds." 

143. "For the ineense (dkiipa), the roots of the S'anda plant and the onions 
[presented] to the Gurus,, at an average [estimate] of the whole cost one hundred 
or two must be counted." 

144. · In this fashion that [merchant] tot&l.led up such and other expenses 
which could not be kept in mind, and which were to be deducted [from the deposit], 
and in due course made out an a.ccount also for [his] interest. 

145. On his fingers which he moved [continually ~n calculation], the years, 
months, weeks and lunar days returned again and again without end, just as [they 
return] in the perpetual circle of existenee. 

146. Then after lumping up the original sums taken (miilagf'ahaliJd) and the 
interest [due for them], he spoke softly with his lips protruding and his eyes half. 
closed. 

140. Srliddllapakfaor'S'rAddha-fortnight' 
is the designation of the dark half of the month 
Asvina, when spe<lial sacrifices to the Manes 
are prescn'bed. For the latter, offerings of 
the articles mentioned in the text are obliga
tory. Compare regarding the S'raddhapalqa, 
which is still religiously observed in Kasmir 
and po,Pularlr kriown as Xiim/J(U''pach (Skr. 
KAmAni>akfa.J, Nilmnata, 748 aqq. A refer
ence to aeemal bathing in connection with 
these sacrifices occurs in the Yijayeivaramiil&.: 

. comp. also Padma Pur. i. 20, 79, where the 
S'raddhapalqa is understood under the term 
aparapa~a. 

142. • Certain mendicants established at 
S'rinaga.r, b11t recruited from the Panj&b and 
known aa &ltrtifiihi, still practise exactions 
by threatening to remove their testicles, in 
case they are refused alms. 

143. The translation of this verse is doubt
ful and the text scarcely quite in order. The 

t1.loUpa is an incense prepared from the roots 
of the dupf plant (Jurinea macrocephala), 
which grows on the KeSmir mountains and JS 
largely exportad to India. Sanda, not found 
in our dictionaries, is certainly the Sk:r. nama 
of the plant known in Kasmir aa !land. The 
latter is found growing wild all over the Valley, 
and is valued as a vegetable and for its medi
cal properties. Aecording to Dr. Elmslie's 
Xaslomiri TToeabrdary, p. 130, the botanical 
name of the lumd is Cichorium intybus. 

The expression bhattapada rendered above 
by ' Guru,' has already occurred, vii. 280, as an 
honorific designation of Tantric teachers. 

146. I understand this and the preceding 
verses to mean thet the merchant makes out a 
bill not only for the cost of the articles sup
plied by him from time to time, but also for 
the interest due on these advances. The 
tota.l of these sums, according to his reckoning, 
exceeds the amount of the original deposit. 

UCCALA 
(A.D. 1101-11). 
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147. "Take this thorn [from my side]. Take the deposit, but the amount of 
this debt (ujjiimadha:na) which was advanced to you on trust, yon should give 
[b&Clk:] honestly together with its interest." 

148. That [customer] f~r a moment thought this speech to be just, a.nd felt 
assured. But subsequently he felt moriliied when he recognised that [the 'mer
chant's offer J was like a knife smeared over with honey. 

149. He then eued that cruel-hearted a.nd dishonest [merchant], who had 
cunningly embezzled the whole money. But in court he could not get the better 
of him, nor could the judges who considered [the case]. 

150. When then this matter regarding which the judges had not been able to 
arrive at a decision, came before the king, he decided it in the following manner, 
saying to the merchant : 

151. "Ifthedeposited money(dinndra)is tothis day still[available], then 
let some amall portion of it be produced. Then I shall pronounce judgment." 

152. When this had been done, he looked at the money and spoke to the 
minieters: "Do kings use [for their money] the coin type (tarika) offuturs kings?" 

153. "If not, then how come there to be on money deposited in King KalaAa's 
time, also coin types which show my name?" 

154. " From this [it follows that] the merohant here has used for his purposes 
the deposited lakh, just as also this [customer has used] the goods which he had 
taken from time to time from th.e merohant." 

155-156. "Therefore, if the plain tift' has to pay to this merchant interest on 
what he has ·taken from him, from that time to the present day, then this 
[merchant] too ought to pay to him interest on the full lakh from the time of its 
being deposited. What need be said of the original amount?" 

157. " Compassionate persons like myself can settle only this much. But for 

The latter is treated by the merchant as if it 
were a closed one, i.e. not bearing interest. 
Hence it is he who cla.ime to be paid up by lWt 
customer; compare the v..- following. 

147. This verse receives its proper sense 
if we read with L 1VJII'Iiid'1111Jdlumm'n, for A 
nagqjjiisadlumam; the Jatter is unintelli~ble. 
The word vJjiima I take as the Skr. onginal 
or representative of the KaBmir -, 'debt.' 
The word is found in the Lokapr. i., in the 
expressions dinndro.ijlimm:iriki. ' acknow_ledg
ment of a debt in cash,' dlliingqjjdma.airika, 
' acknowled~ent of a debt in rice,' bh4ntl<Jj
jiimacirikii., acknowledgment of a debt on 
f!!'-WO.' and also in a tiond formulary j!iven, 
i!J. ~emendra, Samayam. viii. 96, uses m the 
same sense the term vJjiimapattrikii.: oomp. 
also vjjiimata1J4ula 'rice advanced on interest,' 

i!J. ii. 78. I have not been able to trace the word 
ujjiima in any of our dictionaries. 

148. The sa:ying k!ura7is ~ptam 
etilllives in the KaSmiri proverb mud•r irakh 
'a knife with boney.' It rs often used of ..,; 
arrangement which seems fair on the first look 
and is yet unjust. 

1112. Regarding tahka, see note vii. 926. 
1511-156. For the general drift of the 

argument see note viii. 128. I am unable to 
construe properly these somewhat in .. ol .. ed 
w~, un!OflB w:e read f'!" ?HZ1Jijo 'rtMllr4, with 
a slight correctron, 0 rtkrna. In S'ilrad& IVriting 
:he ~hort mark for l is lia.ble to be misread for 
, (VISarga) at the end of worda, if followed by 
a Dar;u~a. 

1117. See vi.41 for the punishment inJiieted 
by Yuaskara in a aimilar ....., 
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such persons [as this. merchant] a. harsh treatment would be right like that 
[employed] by the illustrious Ya§askara." 

158. "In a law-suit ·a merciful order is appropriate in the case of a person 
who has been under a mistaken notion. But severity ought to be used against 
him who has employed fraud.'' 

159. Tb.e king who lmew to await the [right] time, showed patience in 
debatable matters which were a.s difficult to get rid of, as arrow-heads embedded in 
particularly vital parts ofthe body. 

160. In this manner, the king who was ever watchful and wise like Manu, 
became famous for the care [which he bestowed] on his subjects, and which 
required no stimulation. . 

161. Friendship which ought not look to interested motives ; strength which 
ought to be free from arrogance ; a woman's virtue which ought to be above 
rumour; propriety in speech which ought to satisfy all; learning which ought to 
command power ; youth which ought to be free from irresolution; and royalty 
which should be without blemish,-[ all these] verily are found reversed in this 
last epoch. · 

162. Even such a. moon among great kings lost his self-control owing to 
jealousy, and caused terror by sinful acts which resembled a fall of meteors. 

163. In his jealousy of noble bearing, valour,, intelligence, firmness, and 
youth he destroyed the honour and life of numberless men. 

164. .And again [on the other hand] men of high honour, who were angered 
by his harsh epeeches, caused humiliation also to the king by their retorts~ 

165; For one must know that living men, like sleeping snakes, do not display 
their vigour without their· anger having been aroused. 

166. In this manifold creation of beings not one is found, whose body, descent, 
conduct, and the like, is not blemished by faults. 

167. The Creator of .the Universe (Brahman) is _born from [the lotus] which 
grows in the mud; his body is covered with a reddish-brown colour; his dignity . 
is destroyed by imperfections [such as are implied] by the loss of his immaculate 
character [consequent] upon the cutting of his head, and by other [defects]. 
Where such serious faults a.rs first [of all] in him who pervades the great spheres, 
who could there boast of faultlessness ? 

168. The king did not reflect upon this and every day discussed openly the 
defects of his servants' descent, conduct, personal appearance, and the like. 

169. He took an excessive pleasure in fights, and caused numberless men of 
valour to fall in duels by raising mutual enmity between them. , 

167. The fifth head of Brahman has been burned oft" by' the fire of S'i~'• eye. 

UCCALA 
(A,D, 1101-11). 
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170. On the monthly reception-days, at Indra-festivals and on other occasions 
he presented riches to those soldiers who joined in single combats. 

171. There was not at that time any festival when the ground in the court of 
the palace was not drenched with blood, and lamentation not heard. 

172. Soldiers of noble race who had left their homes, as if in exultation, 
were carried away mutilated from the palace court by their relatives. 

173. When the king saw soldiers killed who had glistening black hair, fine 
beards and splendid apparel, he felt delight instead of pain. . . 

174. The women, when their husbands returned [alive] after going to the 
royal palace, thought that they had gained a day, but otherwise never felt safe. 

175. Proudly he used to say : "Let that be done which I want," and not 
allowing any contradiction he forced various servants to act as ~inisters. 

176. Spoiled in his character by spite, he deprived the very persons who had 
been exalted of their offices, and often al~o ·put them in disgrace. 

· 177. The commander-in-chief Daiiwlw.ka, when he (Uccala.) showed anger at 
his powerful position, fied to Vi~alata where the KhasaB fell upon him and killed 
him. 

178. Rakkaka, whom he had himself raised to the dignity of lord of the 
Gate, he deprived of his office, when he saw his great strength. 

179. The general Alil'f}ikya on being suddenly dismissed from the eha.rge of 
the ' Gate,' devoted himself in his affiiction to austerities at- Vijayak,etra .• 

180. Tilal'a and other excellent men from Kaka's family, who held chief
command of the army (kampana) and other high offices, escaped his displeasure 
by their pliant nature. . 

181. :Being pleased by his devoted services, he gave to Bhogruena, 
though he had no attendants and but mean clothes, the office of chief-justice 
(riijasthantidh.ikara). 

170. Compare for the expression mii8iirgha
tliruz, vii. 196. 

after being pursued to VitasMtra ~~ tho 
Bm•bM pass), take refuge with th,jf as in 
Vifalat• after crossing the mountain range. 
In viii. 1729 Deilgapilla, a Kha&a chief, who 
accor~ to viii. 654 resides on tho banks of 
tho Cand'rabhAga, is spoken of as threatening 
to advance against Ka8mir from VifalAta.. 

·For other passages, comp. viii. 697, II31 
1662. ' 

Regarding the Aha84s, see note i. 817. 

177. In note i. 317, it has already been 
indicated that Vifalatii must be identified with 
the valleys drained by the Bicklii.ri river, a 
tributary of the Cinii.b. This hill district, situ
ated immediately to the S. of tho Div•sar and 
Sbilh!b4d Pargar;>as, is now eallod generally 
Hii.n'hAl, a.fter the paas of that name to which 
it forms the approach. The name Vifaliitii is 
probably preserved in that of tho river 

...___JJ.!?hlli.ri (for e > r, comp. notes iii.ll; vi. 202; 
':7DL 260). I 

180. From viii. 1886 it is leen that Kiik4 
w~s ~· fath~r o~ Tilaka 1 Kiikavamiya,' who 
With his relatives 18 so frequently mentioned 
in .~he succeeding narrative. The same 
family may have boon meant in vii. l8ll. 

In vili. 884 Vifalaea is mentioned as tho 
route by which the pretender B~ 
intends to invade Devasarasa., i.e, Divasar. In 
viii. 1074 we read of some KUmir nobles who, 

· 181. Compare note vii. 601 regarding the 
term riijastkiina. 
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182. Even Gaggacantl!ra, when he had seen his (Bhogasena's) terrible prowess 
in a fight at a festival of Indrculvada.Si, had ignominiously lled, though he had strong 
soldiers. 

· 183. Rarf.rla, Cliur/rJa and Vyar/r/a, the sons of a common soldier of the na~e 
of Satjtja, were also made ministers by that [king]. 

184. Tilaka and Janaka, the sons of Vijayasimha, escaped from misery by 
serving him, and were received amongst his councillors. 

185. Who could name [all] those, Yama, Aila, Abhaya, BtZIJ-a, and the rest, 
who held charge of the 'Gate' and other offices, and whose fortunes proved as 
traneitory as the lightning? · 

186. Two or three old [officers], like Pra,Sa.stakalaia, who were amongst them, 
appeared like decayed trees in the midst of young ones. 

lSi'. Kandarpa whom the Iring had recalled by messengers, did not accept 
office, notwithstanding his requests, as he recognized the king's intolerant nature. 

188. Under the new king everything in the land was quite new, the conduct 
in the [royal] assembly, discussion, procedure and the rest. 

189. The goddess of fortune, as if she were a courtezan covered with a magic 
powder, subdues even the strong-minded and makes them trespass. 

190.. The regal dignity causes [those who own it], just as if they were spirits 
. of the dead, to see manifest enemies even in relatives ~nd to lose regard for 
relationship. 

191. [Th~s it came about] that King 8WJsala, though in posseseion of all 
·that gives happiness, planned a sudden attaek on his brother in the hope of 
wresting the kingdom [from him]. 

· 192. Suddenly the elder brother heard that [Sussala ], who moved as fast as a 
falcon, had arrived (in Ka.Smir] and had got beyond the place called r arahavarta. 

182. The name of Indradviidaii is still known 
in Kasmir as the designation of the 12th day 
of the bright half of BMdrapada, which is the 
day of the pilgrimage to the sacred sites of 
the V a.riihak,etra. The Nilamata, 792 s9. 
knows a festival on this day, but calls 1t 
maMdvadaii. The 'Indra festival' mentioned 
above viii.170 was, perhaps, celebrated on this 
day. 
Go~acandra is the same person as Gagga, 

mentioned above, viii. 88, 37, 48t as the 
brother of the DAmara Janakacanura. The 
full Skr. form o"f the name is Ga>yacandra, 
found viii. 864, 890, li98. Most frequently, 
however, this personage is referred to by the 
abbreviated name Garga, viii. 848, 8621 
424 aqq., etc. 

184. Vjjayaoithl&a is, perhaps, identical 
VOL, n, 

with the person of this name mentioned vii. 
li80, 583, 827 sqq. . 

Tilaka and Janaka are often referred to in 
the subsequent narrative by their full names 
Tilakasi1hJuz and Janaluuimlla: comp. viii. 6781 
o92, 632, 791, etc. 

186. For Praiastakalala, see vii. 672. 
187. Regarding Kandarpa's exile, see 

vii. 1000 sqq. · 
192. In Note Eon Lohara (iv. U7), § 7, it 

has been shown that this inv&Blon of Susaala 
was made in all probability by the T~dil.n 
route. Varallaviirta miglit therefore be 
placed at . or near the Jlresent village of 
Varok~r;tim, situated in the Biru Parga~;~a 
74° 89 long. 88° 58' lat., and about three 
miles to the E. of Dmng. (The place is 
marked on the map u W aragam.) 

UCCALA 
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193. He (Uccala) thereupon set out with rapidity and atta.oking him with a 
strong foree, before he had secured a firm position, inftioted a defeat upon him. 

194. The means [at his disposal] could be judged from the vari9us stores and 
masses of betel left at the pla.oe from which he had fled. 

195. On the .following day, before the king had started to return after ~m
plishing this deed, he heard that [Sussala ], whose valour was formidable, had 
returned. 

196. Thereupon Gaggacomiln-a started by his order with a strong force and 
routsd the troops of King 8ussa'la. 

197. Numerous soldiers of Sussala who could not stand the brunt of the 
battle, found relief from their fatigues on the garden-like care of the celestial 
maids (Apsaras). 

198. The two Rajaputras Sahadeva and Yudhi1thira there paid ba.ok in 
battle with their liveil the debt [they owed] for their lord's favour. 

199. Gagga captured exeellent horses whieh had· run away from Swsala's 
army, such as excited the wonder even of the king, though he owned many 
horses. 

200. When the king heard that he (Sussala) was encamped on the routs of 
Selyapwra and on the way towards K'l'amartijya; he quickly followed him. 

201. Closely pursued by his elder brother he (Sussala) proceeded with a 
small number of followers to the Darad land. 

202. The king exeeuted the J)amara Lo,taka, a native of 8eJ,yapura, who 
had opened the way for him, and then proceeded to the City. 

203. Though guilty of hostile a.ots, yet from tender regard for his brother he 
made no eft'ort during the latter's absence to seize the LohMa mountains. 

204-205. The illustrious King Sussala had married the spotless Meghaman
jari, the daughter of King Vijayapiila. [She was] the daughtsr's daughter of 
Kalka, lord of KiiliitjMa, who being himself without a son had brought her up, 
when she had lost her father, with tender love in place of a son and in his own 
palace. · 

206. On account of the greatness of this [Iring's] power the disaft'ected and 
enemies had not the strength to harm even a ehild at Loha'l'a. 

195. The text in the first half of this verse 
ia scarcely oorreot. 

200. For &lyapura, the mddet'll lfil!piir, 
situated on the route from the T"f'maidln to 
S'rinagar, see note vii. 494. 

204-5. Regarding KaliiiJara (h•re wrongly 
written Kalindara) and its rulers, see note 
vii.l256. 

206. The text of this verse permits of 
di1ferent interpretations. It seems to me 
to oontain a reference to the authority of 
Kallla, who proteeted Snssala'a dominion. 
Without sncli a refereno~1 the mention of 
the latter's marriage wim Kalha's grand
daug~ter in the preceding verses woUld be 
111eanmgleas, 
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207. Brave King Suasala, too, left [the Darad land] by routes hard to pass, 
and after many months reached his own territory by a difficult mountain-track. 

208. After this danger had been averted, other apparent troubles too passed 
away from the resolute King Tlooa!a as [soon as] they arose. 

~· Bhimdileva having got hold of B'lwja, a son of King KalaSa, called to 
his assistance J' agaddala, king of the Darada. 

210. Salha, the son of one of King Ha1•1a' s concubines, and SafiJapala, the 
brother of D~~~rsanapa!a, were his supporters. 

211. Thereupon the shrewd king caused by diplomatic means the lord of the 
D111rads to refrain from aggression ; he turned back and proceeded to 11.is own 
country. 

212. Salha followed him; Bhoja went secretly to his own land, and 
Bafljapiila took service with King Sussala. 

213. In a short time Bhoja was betrayed by his own servali.t, who had taken 
a bribe, and executed by the king like a robber. 

214. Pitthaka, too, Deve8v111ra's son, who aspired to the crown, had to flee into 
distant lands when the king supported by the J;)amaras went forth [to meet him]. · 

215. Foolish persons who rely on notoriety, and move about everywhere with
out reflection just like animals, deserve to be laughed at . 

. 216-217. A certain bazaar-cook who was a clever intriguer, passed himself 
off abroad as a son of MaZZa, Rima!a by name, and was made much of with grants 
of presents, honours and the like, by neighbouring chiefs who were eager to cause 
disturbance, and were deceived [by him]. 

218. In the summer when the heat troubled him he came alone to KaJmir, 
and on being recognized had his nose cut off by the king's servants. 

219. This very person was then•seen again to the people's amusement 
running about in the royal' camp, engaged, as befitted [a person of] his caste, in 
selling articles of food, etc. 

220. In vain do people use eunning and deceptions to raise their position ; 
the will of fate cannot be altered. 

221. Man's effort resembles a :fire in the grass, which by the wind of fate is 
made to flame up in one place even when subdued, and to go out in another even if 
~ndled. 

222. Man cannot get away by running from his :fixed destiny, as [little as] the 
bird [by flying] from the :fire bound to its ·tail. 

223. The life of a person, whose breath is destined [to last] until he has 

207. For a route possibly token by Sussala, 209. Regarding Bkimiideva, comp.viii. 21 sqq. 
comp. note viii. 2704 sqq. 210. ·Regarding Darianapala, see vii. 1258. 

UCCA.T.A 
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enjoyed what he is to enjoy, cannot be destroyed by adversaries, neither b_y the 
employment of continuous pre, poison, the sword and alTows, nor by a VIOlent 
throw over a precipice, nor by sorcery. 

. 224. By the Iring's order Bhik$acara, being condemned to die, was taken at 
night by the executioners from Jayamati's apartments to the plaee of execution. 

225-227. Bound to a stone he was thrown into the Vitastti; the winds drove 
him immediately to the river-bank where a compassionate Brahman found him with 
his breast still palpitating. After some time he recovered coneciousness and was 
given [by that Brahman] to Asamati, who being a relative, was called by the S' iihi 
prineesses out of respect by the name of Diddti. This clever woman took the boy 
secretly abroad, and he grew up iD. the Dekhan. 

228. NarO/I!aNnan, the ruler of Mala'l1a, kept that [boy] who was aware of 
his story, like a son, and had him trained in arms and taught sciences. 

229. Others have said that Jayamati herself had preserved him by having 
another child of the same age killed in his place. 

230. When the king heard this account from an envoy who had returned from 
abroad, he ceased thereafter to show affection for this [queen]. 

231. He prudently did not openly betray this [fact], and made a treaty with 
the prinees whose [lands] lay on the I?U~, to prevent his (Bhik~'s) entry [into 
KaSmir]. -

232. A foolish perSon by showing openly suspicion as to his wife's [faithful
ness], and by displaying apprehension of an enemy, himself invites otl)ers [to 
injure him]. . 

233. Others have related that Diddti., when Bhik,acara had been killed, 
had taken some child which resembled him, and had passed it oft' under 
his name. 

234. Whether this be true or false, he (Bhik~ii.cara) obtained thus such 
importance that even fate could not reduce him to insigni1icance. 

235, The wonderful diversity of [the results of] former· actions produces 
astonishing phenomena, such as are unknown to dreams, magic or imagination. 

236, This prince grew up secretly for the ruin of. the people,· as the fire 
[rises] in a thicket to burn down towns, villages and other [habitations]. 

, 225-227. Comp. regardin~ Aaamati, vili. 
541, 652. ·It is still customary m Kdmir Brah
man families to call the eldest woman of the 
household by the honorific name of Didtl 
(Diddi!.), _given in recollection of the great 
queen. The ' 6" iihi princesses' • are Har,a'a 
queens; comp. vii. 1470, 1660, etc. 

228. The Nar<f1Ja'T"17&a11, here referred to is 
mentioned in the genealogical lists of the 

later Parami!.ra rulers of MA!ava as contained 
in their copper-plate grants; see Prof. 
KIBLHoRN's paper, Ind. . .A.nt., :r:ix. 346 eq. 
From the No.gpur etone inscription published 

· ~y Prof. KIELHORN1 Epi[/1'. Ind., ii. 180 sqq., 
1t appears that Naravarman was on the throne 
in tlie Vikrama year 1161, i.e. A.D. 1104-6, 
heving succeeded his brother Lak~odeve son 
of U dayMitya. ' 
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237. Close to the poison-tree grows the plant Prativi~a ('antidote'), and at 
the time when the pure waters are spoilt by the rainy season, the rise of Agastya 
(Canopus) makes itself felt. The far-sighted Creator sees indeed. the dangers 
which threaten to destroy ·creation when they [first] arise, and arranges to 
counteract them. 

238. Thus at that very time there was born to King Sussala a son who was 
capable of upholding the world which was sinking in misfortunes. 

239. .Appropriately the king gave to this son the name of J'nyasiin.ha 
('lion of victory'), since from the time of this son's birth he was everywhere 
victorious. 

240. Just as Sa•-vartha8iddha, the· name of Buddha, is appropriate [in its 
literal meaning] on account of his possessing supernaturB.l powers in all matters 
(si1IT'VIirlhasiddhi) [and yet in conventional use applies only to Buddha], so also his 
name J'ayasimJ&a while [in its literal meaning] appropriate, yet has not ceased to 
have a conventional use (ruqhi) [restricted to this particular king]. 

241. When King Uccala saw the mark which showed itself on the saffron
[ coloured] foot of this [son], he gave up his anger against his brother. 

242. This mark on the boy's foot removed the enmity between his father and 
uncle, and gave peace to both kingdoms. 

243. King Uccala thereupon to increase the merits of his father, who had 
gone to heaven, built a :Matba under his name on the site of the paternal [house]. 

244. The liberal king-gave away at the great fe~tival [when .that Matba was 
consecrated,] cows, land, gold and clothes, and was like a wondrous wishing-tree for 
all supplicants. 

245. Even great kings were astonished in distant lands by the presents of 
great value &ant to them by that [ruler] whose wealth deserved to be praised. 

246. .Also Queen Jayamati built a Vihira with a :Matha in order to put to 
a noble use the riches which she had gained by her husband's favour. 

247. Owing to certain demerits of the king from a former [birth], this.Matha 
lost its desired designation [and became known] by the name of N0111ama(ha 
( ' the new Matha' ). 

287. See regarding the. etar of A.gastya, 
note ii. 140. 

288. From K.'s statement, viii. 8404, it 
must he concluded that Jayasimha's birth fell 
in the Laukika year 4181, or A.D. 11()6-6. 

240. K. wante to say that .the .name 
JayasimAa, as that of Buddha &rvcirtlursiddka, 
has both an etymological and conventional 
meaning, equally applicable to the king. Such 
words are designated as yogarlil]ha. · 

241. Reddish colour of the feet is an 
auspicious sign ; comp. Brhatsa•hhitii, lxviii. 
87, 97. 

244. No reference is made subsequently to 
a MaUamat/la. 

247. The Naoamatha is mentioned subse
quently viii. 374, 1052, 2809. It aeems from 
K.'s words that J ayamati intended it to be 
called after her husband. For a suggestion 
as to its site, see note viii. 1052. 

UccALA 
(A.D. 1101-11). 

Birth of Jayasifirlla 
· (A·D· 1105-6). 

Ur:co,/q.'• pious founda. 
tions. 
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us: Also the Vihiira. which he built in honour of his sister Bulla on the site 
of the other paternal [house], did not acquire proper renown. 

249. Indeed, as he did not think of death which was hanging over his 
·head, endowments had not been settled on his foundations [when he died]. 

250. Once this king, while stopping in K>·amariijya, proceeded to the hill
village of Varha(acakl·a to see the 811ayambkii fire. 

251. As he was maJ"ching by way of the village of Kambalesvara, there came 
suddenly SJ"med Cal}qiilas, robbers of that locality, and surrounded him. 

252. They wished to strike him down quickly, as he had only a very small 
force with him, yet his , . . . courage arrested their weapons, and they did not 
strike. 

253. The path being blocked, he passed one night in the deep mountain
gorge moving about with a few followers. 

254. A~ that time there spread everywhere in the ca.mps the evil rumour, 
difficult to stop and causing commotion, that the king was no more. 

255. This bad report which was a small affair when it started from the ca.mp, 
became important in the City, like the wind from a hill-gorge when it reaches the 
forest. 

248. The Sul/ii.vihill'a was completed b,r 
Jayasimba, aee viii. 8318. Comp. for Malia s 
second residence on the right bank of the 
river, vii. 1491. 

250.251, The localities connected with 
this adventure of U ocala can be fixed without 
difficulty. The still existing Tirtha of Aeni 
&agtuhi>hU, now known as Suyam, has been dis
cusseil in note i. 84. About a mile to the S. of 
this site lies the hamlet of '[_<ak'f1444r (marked 
' Sheikhwadda ' on the map) which, I think, 
can safely be identified with Varluztacal<ra. 

The modern name is the exact phonetic 
derivative of a form •Cal,ra- Varhata, in which 
the two words of the compound name have 
been tranSJ?Osed. K& ~. 'wheel,' is the 
representettve of Skr. cakl·a. For Vatlar < 
Varllata, it should be noted that in rustic 
K§. r at the end or in the middle of words is 
almost invariably pronounced as 4, and that 

·final t is r81!Ul&rly changed into r; comp. 
Ktilthavata > 'Kaft"var, ghotaka > gur•, ' horse,' 
etc. Alternative forma of village names in 
which the words composing them can be 
transposed, are not unknown in Ka'mir. Thus, 
e.g. a village of the Phlik Pargaoa is laiown 
both as Dii.rii-Siirl•piir and Siid•par-Dii.rii, and 
another in the Volar Parg~, both as .Ka>
Cluzcllkiith and CluJchhOti>-.Kai. 

The name KambaleJvara can be recognized 
without difficulty in the present Erambhar, 

the name of a village situated at the foot of 
a low hill range in the Mach1por Pargat)& 
about 74° 15' long._ 84° . 26' lat. (marked 
K>·omMur on map). For the J>honetic relation 
between K& -liar < Skr. ..., JBvaral comp. the 
remarks made in note v. 46 on Triphar < 
T1·ipw·e8vara and other KS. local names de
rived from Skr. names ending in -iivara. 

Past this range of fir-covered hills leads 
the route from the northern parts of Krama
rujya towards Svaytuhi>l!U. Near the 'l'illage 
of Dack•ldiir it enters the valley of the stream 
shown as Panjtar on the map, and hence 
follows it to the W. This valley contracte 
above the village of llajpUJ- into a narrow 
wooded gorge. This for a distence of about 
one mile would offer excellent opportunities 
for a sudden attock, such as that described in 
the text. The path runs along the bottom of 
the gorge and follows the tortuous course of 
the stream between steep cliffs. A visit I paid 
to this neighbourhood in September, 1892, 
showed me that this path could easily be 
blocked by a small number. IDgher up 
near Svayambhii itself the country is com
paratively open !""1 formed by a series of · 
grassy spurs With broad shiillow valleys · 
between them. 

252. The reading of A urlrojo1Jaftam1Jha0 

is certainly corrupt in its first part, and satis
factory emendation difficult. 
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256. Prefect of the City was at that time Clvu4t/a, a deseendant of the soldier Ucc•u 
Kiimadeva and brother of Rat!t!d and the rest. (A.D. 

1101
•
11>· 

257. After allaying the agita~ion in the City, he went with his brothers 
into the armoury in the palace and held council as to the further course of 
action. 

258. While they were considering whom they should make king, there 
addressed them also the Kayastha Sat/1/a, who was an intriguer among the 
householders. · 

· 259. " Having got hold of the kingdom thus without rivals, you should 
yourself rule. it, since the number of your friends, relatives and servants makes 
you invincible." 

260. When he had thus spoken to them, these villains felt the desire to 
become rulers, and were quickly preparing to seat themselves on the throne. 

261. The report that they were of the raee of the illustrious King Y a8atik111ra 
put into all of their family the aspiration to the throne. 

262. Dishonest as their course of life was, this deep-rooted ambition turned 
by the sayings of wicked friends into disaff~ction. 

263. How should not. this wicked procedure have recommended itself to 
Sar/4a, [considering] that the wretch was born in the family of the load-carrier 
L(l/l)a(a 1 

264. Though he was only the son of a small official called K~emad6Va, yet he 
had a ferocious character, as befitted a person given to desperate actions. 

265. When he had stolen a golden pitcher from the royal palace he was 
suspected owing to [certain] indications, but yet not recognized [as the thief] on 
account of [his] cunning. 

266. Carrying a dagger, bareheaded and insulting everybody with his laughs, 
he [behaved himself] like a Riijaputra, and thought the three worlds a very small 
thing [compared with himself). 

267. While he Willi swinging his fingers to and fro he was [ever] occupied by 
a thought of the throne, which was seen to bear an evil fruit. 

268. They (Chuqqa, etc.) were eager to grasp the royal power both owing to 
his advice and by their !JWD desire, but when they heard that the king was alive 
they lost their hopes. 

269. From that time onwards that ambition was ever [present] in their mind. 

256. Comp.aboveviii.l88. RegardingKama
deva, the grandfather of Yajaskarn, see v. 469. 

261. Ckw!t]a nnd his brothers, as descen
dants of Kmluzdeva, Ydtlskarll's grandfather, 
could claim relationship with a former dynasty. 

263. Regarding Lavata, see v. 177. 
266. Compare vii. 922, where the going 

bareheaded is referred to liB the former habit 
of Kamririans. 
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Without [ opcmly] displaying itself it seemed J!either to close the eyes nor to 
sleep. 

270. Then in the course of time the king, whose attachment did not last long, 
reduced them to an inferior position, and removed them from [their posts in] the 
royal court (? rajasthiina). 

271. The king who by nature used at all times harsh words against everyone, 
said to them too, in the meantime, things which cut to the quick. 

272. They had lost their father in the time of King Har~a, and were then 
living in the house of their widowed mother who was [yet] young and hot-blooded. 

273. At that time they had killed a soldier called Mayyiimattaka, who was 
their neighbour and intimate mend, .because they suspected him of being the 
paramour of their mother. · 

274. The king asked himself why they had not punished her too, as she had 
been unchaste, and angerly ordered their mother's nose to be cut oft'. 

275. This story the king mentioned in their presence, and used to inquire 
after them with the words: "'Where are the sons of thi! woman with the cut 
nose?" 

276. The king who was like death to the Kiiyastlias, had removed Sat]l]a too 
from his official position after having [previously] employed him as the superin· 
tendent of the 'Chief Treasury' (brhadgaiija) and other [treasuries]. 

277. His (Saqqa's) own accountant whom he had violently maltreated, then 
denounced him to the king as having embezzled revenue of the treasury. 

278. When the king thereupon in indignation took [from him] the post of 
pra-ve8abhiigika (cashier?),. this ferocious man urged Rat/4a, Ohul]l]a, and the rest 
to [follow up] their former plan. 

279. They then decided to kill the king, and waiting for an opportunity put 
themselves into communication with other evil-minded persons, Hain.sarat1.a, and 
the like. 

· 280. Those who wished to take the_ Icing's life met and took an oath by 
sacred libation (pitakoSa), but for four or five years _they never found an 
opportunity. 

281. It is curious and due to the people's sins that this secret design was not 

270. This reference to the •·iijastkiina is 
curious. Neither of Chu<~cja nor of any of his 
brothers has it been previously stated that 
they held the high post of Rajasthi\niya, which 
is laat mentioned in viii. 181 as filled by 
Bhogasena. It is therefore probable that 
the word has not to be taken here in the 
technical meaning explained in note vii. 601, 
but in the wider sense indicated by the trans-

lation ; compare also viii. 676, where an 
accounts-office (letla) is designated as a 
'RajasthAn&.' 

278. The exact character of the post of 
p·aveiabkiigika is uncertain. It might have 
bee'! a subordinate official of the treasury who 

· receiVed t~e actual tax-payments (praveia), 
corresponding to the modem ~ 
(PetivOlin ~mir). - -
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betrayed, though it was planned for along time a.nd by ma.ny persons who were 
much divided [amongst themselves]. 

282. They told each one : " It is to you that the king ever uses words which 
cut to the quick," and thus fomented disaffection towards the ruler. 

283. The conspirators protecting their breasts, sides and back with hidden 
armour, continually followed the king. 

284-285. The king, who before had been unable to support separa.tion from 
J'ayannati, a.nd who though [king] would do anything to please her, just as 
[if he were 1 a.n ordina.ry lover, now showed for two years a. permanent dislike for 
her [which was due] to a change in his character foreboding his end. 

286. Some attributed this to her having protected Bhik,iicara, others 
again to the inconstancy of love passions which resembles tha.t of the 
lightning. 

287. Then Bijjalii, the daughter of the lord of Vll!l'tula, whom the king had 
married, gained his affections. 

288. King Samgriimapala died at that time, and his son, 8omapiila by name, 
ascended the paternal throne. · 

289. When the king heard that intriguers had crowned him after having, 
from hatred, imprisoned his elder brother, who was fit for the throne, he became 
enraged against lldjap'ltlri. 

290. He gave the hand of his daughter, who was a surety of lasting good 
fortune •.••••••..•• 

291. This great feiiSt was the last celebrated with splendour and great 
expense by that lover of all his subjects, who was a magical thought-gem 
to supplicants. 

292. When his son-in-law had departed, the .king turned out of employ (?) all 
·the Tantri118 for some slight displeasure, but let the oonspiratore go free . 

. 293. Bhogasena, too, whom the king at that time removed in anger from the 
charge of the ~ Gate,' became his enemy. 

287. I am unable to identify tbe territory 
·.of Vartrdaof whose king Sahajaplllaisnamed, 
viii. 589. The only other mention of it I can 
trace is in Vikrmt>. :xvili. 38, where • a lord of 
Bl.artu/a' is mentioned among tbe hill chiefs 
defeated by JGng Anantadeva. As ~ and "if 
are easily confused in S'il.radli. writing (which 
also Bilha~;~a used), it is scarcely doubtful that 
botb names refer to tbe same tract. Can 
Vortula be tbe hill-<listrict of Biitalshown on 
tbe map as situatad on the N. bank of the 
Cin&.b and to the S.W. of Ban•hii.l or 
v~~P 

288. For &lhgrD:mapii/a of Rajapuri, see 
vii. 538. 

290. The text has here a lacuna which 
extends probably over more tban one half
verse. It appears that K. referred in the 
missing text to tbe marriage of Uccala's 
daughter lilaublliiyyalek.kii to Somapiila. This 
daughter is subsequently mentionad viii. 
1464 sq. . 

292. The meaninf!" of this verse is doubt
ful. Instead of A nn-vrttill, corrected in tbe 
Ed. into flirvrffin, L has mvrtti(o, which, how
ever, is also not clear. 

UCCALA 
(A.D. 1101-11). 



UCCALA 
(A.D. 1101-11). 

Bhogasena joins the 
conspirators. 

Atlack of conspimtors. 

26 [Vm. 294. 

294. Now this man of valour had previously, while in office, after suppressing 
all J;>amaras, set out towards Loka.-a to vanquish King BussaZa. 

295. The king, whose hostility [against his brother] was mixed with 
tenderness, had ordered him back, whereupon he (Bhogasena) had spoken in a 
derogatory way of the king ; on hearing this the latter felt anger. 

296. The king having insulted this brave man who was his best friend, 
Rar/.tJa, 01vurjrja, and the others then took him into the secret. 

297. The king [as if he were] anxious to gain Yama's land (i.e. death) did 
not exile those who had been insulted, who were full of aspirations, who had 
formed a league and had lost their subsistence. 

298. The crooked-minded Ba44a reproached them for having trusted them
selves to Bhogasena, because he judged from the latter's bravery that his character 
was straightforward. 

299. And he said : "The king must be killed to-day, even if it coste 
our lives. Otherwise Bhogasena with his shallow mind will -betray [the 
conspiracy ].P 

300. Barf,r/a' a words were not untrue, because Bhogattena, anxious to disclose 
[the conspiracy], told the king that he wished to say something in secret. 

301. The king replied : "What are you going to tell? I shall not give you 
[back] the charge of the' Gate.'" By this insult he led him to join the conspirators. 

- 302. He who abandons himself to fate, hates those who stir him up, just 
like a person who forgets himself ip deep sleep on a day at the end of the hot 
season. 

303. The Tantrims who came on guard in their own turn, proceeded then to 
the palace together with their armed companions who were ready. 

304-. They let certain CBJ}<}iilas come into the hall who had been given a sign, 
and told them: " Strike at him at whom we strike to-night.'' 

305. When the king had taken his meal they, standing in the_ outer hall, 
turned out the servants by saying that the king was in an angry mood. 

306. The king was preparing to ge to Bijja.!a's apartments, mid dulled by _ 
amorous sensations came out from the inner pall, with lamps lit to guide him. 

307. When he had got into the central hall with a few 'followers, Ba44a 
blocked the hall he had left, and held back the other people [from following 
him]. 

308. When the opposite door had also been blocked by others, all th~ 
conspirators rose up and surrounded the king. 

296. The text of tho first half-verso tho verso is ovicl.ont!y tho one indicated 
is defective, but tho general purport of above. 
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309. While one [of them] stopped him by kneeling down before him, pretending 
to address a communication [to him 1 the Brahman Tej a, the son of Dim.na, laid hold 
of his hair and struck him with a dagger. 

310. The many daggers which then penetrated into his limbs, yellow-coloured 
by his golden ornaments, appeared like great snakes [moving] into the cliffs of 
Mount Sumeru. · · 

311. Crying "Treason, treason," he freed his hair which they had seized, 
and tore oft' with his teeth the leather-string which held back the hilt of his toy
dagger. 

312. Because the attendant who carried his Katar ("katfii'Y'a"ka ), Sujanii"ka'f'a 
by name, had fled from his side when the assailants were striking at him. 

313. He (Uooala) then drew out that small knife, fit for a boy. With 
difficulty it came out from the sheath, secured as it was at the hilt. 

314. While his entrails were protruding, he then. bound up his bra.i.ded hair 
• which the assa.i.lants had let go, holding [meanwhile] the dagger between his . , __ .. 

JLUees. . 
315. With a roar he struck Teja, and showed even such strength that the 

latter· fell to the ground, as if struck in all vulnerable places [at once]. 
316. Then he stru~ Rtu!tla, who was attacking him from behind, and' with a 

lion-like roar turned round and tore open Vyat]rja. 
317. He cut down also another armed man, who though wearing armour, soon. 

breathed his last, writhing in [agony]. . 
318. Having got an opportunity he was running to get out, but the hall 

door was kept closed by the guards who did not know it was the king. 
319. .As he was golng towards the othe~ door, Olvut]<Ja stepped in his way and 

saying : " Where are you going ? " struck at him with his sword. 
320. Then he saw Bhogasena, who was standing at the end of the doorway 

with his fa.ce turned away, and was making a drawing on the wall with a wooden 
paint brush. 

321. The king as he ran past, said : " Bhogasena, why do you look on ? " In 
his shame he replied something indistinct. 

322.. RayyiivaUa, a lamp-bearer, who was unarmed, had taken. up the fight 
with a brass lamp, and fell under their strokes. 

323. Somapiila, a Rajaputra from Campa, did not fall into disgrace when 
11jler slaying his assa.i.lants he sU.ccnmbed to their strokes. 

812. The Katar is a ~ double-<>dged sentatious · see • e.g. EGERTON, Hand/Jook '11. 
dagger fitted with a peculiar hilt. It was Indian .Arm~, p.l02, fig. 340. 
much u~ed once in Northern India ; for repre· 

UccALA 
(A.D. 1101·11). 



UCCALA 
(.LB. 1101-11). 

Death of U=la 
(A.D. llll). 

28 [VIII. 324. 

324.. .t1jjaka, the grandson of the illustrious S'urapala and a son of lUjaka, 
ran away like a dog, hiding his dagger just as [if it were his] tail. 

325. Then as the king in his flight was endeavouring to scale the railing, . 
the Cai).<}Mas cut his knees, and he fell to the ground. 

326. A faithful Kayastha, S'rftgara by name, threw his own body over him, 
but was removed by the enemies after their strokes had lacerated his body. 

327. As the king endeavoured ·to rise again, all. his assailants let fall upon 
him their numerous weapons, which seemed like a. garland of dark-blue lotuses 
[bestowed upon him] by Kali [as a. mark] ofher choice. 

328. The depraved Sarltfa himself cut his throat, saying : " This rogue may 
perhaps simulate death though yet not dead." 

329. He also cut oft' his fingers, and drew oft the jewelled rings, exclaiming~ 
"It is I who was turned out of office [by him]." 

330. The long -armed [.king] wa.s eeen on the ground a.s if asleep, with his 
face covered by the locks from which the garlands had fallen, a.nd with one foot yet . . 
shod. 

331. The want of pity which this mighty [.king] had shown towards people 
was to some extent atoned for by the great heroism [he displayed) at his end. 

332. A servant, S'urata by name, who had gone out and was loudly bewail
ing the treachery, wa.s cut down by the enraged Bltogasena. 

333. The king who had started for the apartments of his beloved wife, 
·seemed by a. mistake in the direction to ha.ve taken his way to the residence 
or":Kiili. 

334. Kings who in their kingdom go eagerly after enjoyments, and please 
their mind with a multitude of various dresses, resemble bees which in the 
garden seek eagerly the stamina [of the flowers] and please themselves with a. 
multitude of various blossoms. Alas, they [both] somehow disappear as soon as 
they are seen ; thos6 (kings] are thrown down by their destiny set in motion by 
fate, a11d these [bees] by the creeper [set in motion] by the wind. 

335. The lord of LaJikii (RivaQa) who had vanquished the three worlds, was 
defeated by animals, and the Kuru lord, the foremost of numberless kings," received 
on his head a kick from a. foot. Thus every [great person :finds] in the end 
humiliating defeat, just as [if he were] of the ordinary kind. Who then would 
keep up his pride and think : " I am great " ? 

336. The klng whom his enemies had abandoned, when he was dead, 
was carried naked like a pauper by his parasol-holders to be cremated. 

885. R&val)a's defeat by fianumat's Duryodhana, who was kicked on the head by 
monkeys is alluded to. ' The Kuru lord • is Bhiina at the end of their combat. . 
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337-338. One attached [the Iring's] arms to his neck, the other took the fee_t 
under his arms. Thus they dragged the king whose neck hung down, whose hair 
was waving, whose body was drenched with blood, and whose wounds emitted a 
faint whistling sound, out of the palace, and carried· him naked like a pauper to 
the burning-ground. -

839. Frightened, they cremated hip! at once on the ground of the island which 
is at the confluence of the Maluisanit and Vitasta. 

340. Nobody looked on when he was slain nor when ~e was burned. Quickly 
he disappeared from sight, as if he had Hawn away. 

341. He had passed his forty-first year when he lost his life in the year [of 
the Laukika era four thousand one hundred] eighty-seven (A.D. 1111) on the sixth 
day of the bright half of Pan~ -

842. Then Rat/l!a blood-stained [as he was], with sword and armour, placed 
himself on the throne, [where he appeared] like a V etala on a stone of the burning
ground. 

t 34:j. . 
344. After he (Ra<J<Ja) had descended from the throne to fight, his relatives 

and followers fought bravely in his presence and [dying] adorned the battle field. 
345. Two Tantrins, V atta and Pat,{a, who were his relatives, and Kattariirya. 

and other soldiers fell, after fighting for a long time, and died at the main gate 
of the palace (nmhadva,-a.). 

346. :Ral]l]a, armed with sword and. shield, was seen in the palace court
yard dancing, as it were, like an actor on the stage of the combat and striking his 
opponents. 

847. After he had cut down. many by his strokes, and had again and again 
rendered the victory of his enemies doub~ful, he fell at last in the combat. 

339. In the note iii. 339-849 it has been 
shown that the MabliS&rit is the present M<ir· 
stream which flows from the Dal lake, and 
with its branch called TsiiQth Kill (' the appl&o 
tree canal') reaches the Vitssta opposite to the 
Sher Gad' palace and a little below the first 
bridge. Between the Mahilsarit and the 
Vitastll lies the great island of Mig"sum 
(Mikfl'kasviilllin, see note iv. 88). At the 
western end of tins island, and a short distance 
above the first bridge, the river bank was used 
as a burning-ground for Hindus until some 
forty years ego. Close to it the Christian 
cemetery of the Shaikh Bagh has been estab
lished. H K.'s reference, ill. 889, could be 
accepted as historical,>Ve should have to assume 
that the site was used as a S'mdil.na alre,.dy 
before the foundation of Pravarasena's city. 

348. The text has hare a lacnna which 
must ext-end over more than the half-verse 
shown in the Ed. as missing. The lines now 
missing probably contained an account of the 
arrival of Gafga.candra and his attack on the 
conspirators. From vili. 356 it ;. seen tbat 
Ra<Jc;!a, who took tho name of & aizkkariija, 
occupied the throne during tho mght which 
followed U cca.la's murder, and during tho 
next morning. . 

L supplies with saka~a the three Ak~aras 
missing in A at the coliunen~ the 
seccncf half of verse 848, bnt the preceding 
lacuna makes it impossible to ascertain the 
meaning of this half-verse even when thus 
completed. 

345. Regarding limAarlvara, see vi. 
244. 

Ucc.&L& 
(A,D, 1101.11), 

ltAQQA·S' Ali'KHAR!JA 
(8-9th December, 

UUA.D.), 



BA~I}J.·S'.aiKJIABi.TA 
(8.91h December, 

llllA.D.). 

30 RAJATARAimiJ:TI. [VIII. 348. 

348. Ga:rga, whom the oruel struggle made exceed the [proper] limits, ordered 
in his fury that the punishment due for high treason be executed upon the dead 
[Ra<J<Ja]. 

349. Vyat/qa was killed near the Diildtimatha by the citizens, who poured 
ashes and stones [upon him], and his head was thrust into a privy-drain. 

350. They who had betrayed their lot:d were dragged about by ropes (bound] 
to their ankles, and at once received everywhere from the people the honour of 
being spat upon, which they had deserved by their deed. · 

351. Hamsaratha and others :fled and joined Sf!ljlja somewhere, to snl;l'er for 
some time yet pangs of misery worse than death. 

352. Blwgasena, who had arrogantly thought that Garga had been defeated 
after his younger brother's death, then heard of these events which were [to him] 
h"ke annihilation. 

353. He turned back with the desire of ofi'ering resistance, but seeing 
the fleeing soldiers he retired in fear somewhere, followed by some of his own 
people. 

354. Thus had Gargacandra, helped only by his arm, killed and scattered the 
leaders of the league of conspirators. 

355. Of snob bravery and skill in a desperate enterprise, as this illustrious 
[man J displayed, I have not heard anywhere, even in stories. 

356. That traitor [Ra<J<Ja.l, who had taken the name of S'arikha•·aja, went 
the way of the evil-doers, after having reigned for one night and one watch of a day. 

357. These traitors had boastfully claimed to be descended from Y a8a.kara'8 

family, and, therefore, they held like King V a'f'!tata the .royal power only for a 
moment. 

356. The Kiratas in the forest; who destroy the lion and other [wild beasts J 
by raising jungle-fires and by eonstructing traps, find their end by the accidental 
fall of rocks. All people, indeed, rush forward by the one path of death. "I am 
the slayer and he the slafu, "-this means a difference but for a brief time. 

359. Those who hear with joy the auspicious acclamations of the women folk 
at their own wedding, listen with misery, as their end comes, to ·the lamenta
tions of their wives. He who rejoiced but yesterday at slaying his enemy, he, 
too, beholds his slayer excited with joy. Fie over this delusion which produces 
blindness! 

849. For Didtliimatha, now Did"mar, see 
note vi. 800. 

852. Evente are here alluded · to which 
must·; have been related in the verses 
now missing before viii. 843. A younger 

brother of Garga, called SarJ4a, is named 
viii. ss. . . 

857. See for V ar~~~Jta;who was selected for a 
short time as YaSaskara's successor, vi. 91 sqq 

For A 0 blu!,jatl read with L 0 Majan, • 
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360. The traitors' desperate act resembled a tree which was . only thought of 
in the evening, which bore fruit at night, and on which the evil fruit bad ripened 
by the next day. · 

361. GaTga, when he had accomplished his task and appeased his wrath, 
threw himself down on the throne ancj. lamented long over his lord. 

362. As he was shedding tears, all the citizens too, freed from fear, found 
occasion to bewail the king who was dear to everybody. 

363. The cunning J ayamati who was eager to live, then gave her treasure to 
Garga in order to raise compassion in him and spoke to him: 

. 364. "Brother, make an arrangement with me." He, however, in his honest 
nature, took these words to be purely conventional, and prepared her funeral 
pyre .. 

365. Nobody can understand these women of unscrutable mind, in whose 
heart there is found, as it were, combined the waviness of their ample looks, 
the excessive unsteadiness of their eyes and the firmness of their round 
l!reasts. 

366. Though given to unfaithfulness and killing their husbands, yet they 
step with ease into the fire. In no mauner can one be sure of women. 

367. While she, proceeding in a litter, was delaying on the road, Bijjala got 
in front of her and entered the pyre. 

368. Then as she (J ayamati) was ascending the pyre her limbs were burt by 
the pilferers who robbed her in eager desire of her ornaments. 

369. When the people saw the two queens being consumed by the flames 
together with their Chowries and parasols, they, too, all raised lamentations, and 
their eyes wers as if burning with pain. 

370. He (Garga) then displayed his noble character in full purity, when, 
though requested by all, he did not seat himself on the throne. 

371. He looked out eagerly for certain persons in whose arms he wished to 
place King Uccala' a infant son, in order to have him consecrated as king. 

372. Having seen the rsal character of some among these, the people, I know, 
nowadays laugh and do not think them fit even to go about as beggars. 

860. Perhaps we ought to correct pliullito uncle Muiija, as told at the commencement of 
for A phalito, 'which bore blossoms at night.' the Bhojaprabandha. 

871. It was customary1 in oase the heir to The l'erson in whose arms Gar~acandra 
the throne was a young child, to place him in wished m particular to have U ocala s infant 
the arms of an elder relative, and to perform son consecrated is Saha8ramailgala t see 
the Abhi~eka ceremony for both jointly. viii. 500. The latter has been mentioned 
This was to assure the safety of the he1r already, vii. 1018, but his origin is nowhere 
during his infancy, and his subsequent scoea- ' indicated. The name of Uco&la's son is not 
aion to the actual power. Compare e.g. the given ; comp. regarding him also, viii. 002, 
story of Bhoja's Ab~eka along with !Us 516. · 

Rq;I}A·S' ANKHAJLiJ"A 
(8-9th December, 

1111 A.D.). 

B11rning of Uccala91 
queens. 



JUDD.&.-8' .&.ifKBA.B.i.J.&. 
(8-ilth December, 

1111 A.D.). 

SALHAlU. 
(A.D. un:12). 

s...,w. march 1D 
. Kdmir. 

32 [VIll. 373. 

878-374. Of the three sons, Balka'l}a and the other [tw~] who had been bam 
to Mallartija from the princess ca.Iled B'wta, the middle one had died. The eldest 
and youngest who remained, Balha'l)a and Lothana, had from fear, when 
B'an'khartija searched for them in order to kill them, betaken themselves into the 
Navannatha. 

375-376. · The shameless intriguing Tantrins, mounted soldiers, and councillors 
collected again after abandoning the defeated conspirators, and brought up the 
elder of the two, Salha'f}a. When Garga, who had not found anyone fit for the 
throne, saw this, he had him quickly consecrated as king. 

877. 0 shame, there were in a [single] day and night within four watches, 
three kings who ought to have been seen within a generation. 

378. There were seen royal attendante who served Di the evening King 
Uccala, in the morning Ral]tJa, and at midday Balha'f}a. . 

379. When King 8'U8sala, who was at Lohai·a'kotfa1 heard of his brother's 
death after one-and-a-half days had passed, he fell into great emotion. 

380. The messenger sent by Garga threw himself crying to the ground, 
which made him (Sussala) abandon all doubts [as to his brother's death], and break 
out in lamentation. 

381. From the first messenger of Garga he did not hear the events up to 
Salha'l}a's [coronation], but only his brother's death, and that he himself was 
requested to come. 

382. For Garga had despatched that [messenger] when he left his house, 
to call him (Sussala), as he did not believe [that he conld accomplish] quickly the 
suppression of the enemie~, [which seemed) very difficnlt. 

383. After passing the night in loud lame~tations [Sussala] started at 
daybreak on the march towards Kafrn.ii, without even having collected his 
troops. 

384. Then another"messenger of Ga'I'ga, whom he met on the march, reported 
a.Il that had happened, and spoke to him : " Assuredly, do not come." 

385. " The conspiracy has been quickly crushed, and in your absence, your 
younger brother, Balha'l}a, has been made king. What is the use of your 
coming?" 

386. When the king had heard this message of Garga, he, impatient in his 
anger, spoke thus laughing to his followers, who. did not wish· to proceed. 

387. "The crown does not come to us from the father. If [even. it were so] 

874. Regarding the Navamatka, see 
note viii • .247. 

379. It baa been shown in" Note B, iv. 

177, § ii, that the distance betweenLokaraand 
S'rinagar permits of news reaching within the 
time indicated by our paBSagO. 
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'the next born is the 'heir. But [in truth] my elder brother and I have conquered 
it with our arms." 

888 •. · " We two toolr the kingdom, and nobody gave it to us. Are the means 
now gone by which we gained it before ? " 
· 389. After saying this he pnshed on in unbroken marches, and sent many 
messengers to Ga·rga to win him over. 

390. He reached Kti~(havata, while Gargacand,·a, who was on SaZha7J.a's side, 
marched forth and took up a position at Hu,Twpur_a. · 

391. When the evening came, his messengers who had gone and returned, 
declared that Garga, though he had displayed a conciliatory disposition, bad evil 
intentions. 

892. Notwithstanding this, King [Sussala) having once entered into the 
enterprise, sent to Ga1·ga his own foster-brother Hitahita. 

. 898. At this time Bhogasena, whom fate had deluded, came into the presence 
ofthe king, haVing employed some Khii8al1as from Biluavana as intercessors. 

894. He sent the cavalier Ka,·1}abldUi to the king, and endeavoured to 
entice him by informing him that he (Bhogasena) would defeat Garga. 

395. The people thought it wrong [of Sussala] that he was waiting for an 
opport~nity to slay the betrayer of his brother, who deserved [to be put "to death J 
without temporizing. · 

896. Garga, too, reproached him by messengers saying : "How can I join you 
by whose side are the betrayers of your brother ? " 

397. He (Sussala), however, delayed· [merely because he feared] that be 
(Bhogasena) would leave the road in the darkness [and escape]; he attacked and 
kill,ed him together with his brother as soon as the night had passed. 

898. KM7Jabhuti rushed into the fight and distinguished himself by his 
bravery, and not less [did] his step-brother TejaJ,IBena • 
. • 399. Te.f~aena'by the Iring's order was impaled and also Marica, the son ot 

· the commander of horse, Lavariija. · 
400. [As far as] his courage went, the king had the power to punish and 

to reward. :B]s force, however, was so [small] that he could not hope even to 
maintain his position with it. 

8!10. The position of K~thavufa has been 
fnlly discussed in note vi. 202. The route 
taken on this occasion by Snuala lay, on 
account of the advanced season probably not 
over the To,•maidan Paos, bu~ over one of 
the lower passes to the W.; see Note E on 
Lobara (iv. 177) § 7. 

Fot" llUIIkapuJ-a (U~kur), comp. pote i. 
168. 

YQf.. IJ, 

898. The Klliiiaka are the same as the 
Khasas; see note i. 317. 

Bilwzvana,otherwise unknown, was probably 
a locality in the Valley of the Vitast&, below 
V a.rAhamiila, where Kbuas are settled to the 
present day; comp. also note v. 214. 

400. 0nigrakiif11lgraha0 of A L is evidently 
a.. clerical error for 0 ni'grahU:nugra/ra0

, as read 
b;r DUI"$'A!Jr· 

S.ALJIANA 
(A, D, 111i.12), 

Bhoga,..a killed by 
BII&Mia. 



SA LUANA 
(A-D. 1111~12). 

s ... ,,.,,. .• light with 
Sirpo. 

F..BCRpc of Su11ala. 

34 [VIII. 401. 

401. Sanj<tpiila, too, whom King [Sussala] had sent ahead, joined him later 
when the day was spent, bringing horses. 

402. ·When these had arrived, au'd his force had been somewhat str~ngthened, 
. there caine up Su1·ya, a commander of Garga, with numerous troops. 

403, Whe.n (Sussala's] trusted advisers saw these bent on doing harm, with 
difficulty they got (the king], who was obstinate in his self-conJidence, to mount 
his horse and to put on his armour. 

404, . Then there came from the opponents' force a shower of arrows w hieh was 
everywhere of unbroken density, and which made the sky appear as if covered by 
a flight of loeusts. · 

405. The enemies acknowledging [as it were] their tt·eachery by the hissing 
of their arrows, stt-uck down irresistibly all in the king's eamp with all kinds of 
weapons. 

406. The reekless king, when his soldiers were slain, wounded or dispersed, 
made his way singly out of the enemies' midst and Jled in haste. 

407. Then with his horse he crossed a bridge below which the river roared, 
which was ever swinging up and down, and which was difficult to pass, even for 
birds. 

408. Two or three, among them Sanjapula, managed to follow him, and 
keeping at his back held off the enemies at every step. 

409. When the hrave [king] had reached with twenty or tbirty followers the 
Klw.sa seat called Viranaka, the enemies left him; 

410. While staying there with a few men who· were destitute.of clothes and 
food, he, 0 wonder, fearlessly attacked and punis~ed the KllaJas. 

401. Regarding Sanjapiila, see viii. 212. 
403. I have tra.nslated according to the 

conjectural reading of the Calc.ll)d. tlwlJoruk
fiin for dutlh~r. 

407. K. refers here clearly to one of the 
rope bridges, or J hUlas, which until a. few 
years ago formed the only communioatiun 
aoross the Vita.sta in the Valley below V art... 
hamiila., These roJ'e bridges are suspension 
bridges of the sunplest construction, and 
generally formed of three cables made of 
twisted twigs .. Owing to the swaying of these 
cables to ·and fro in the wind, and to the 
steep gradients on either side, the passage of 
a Jhiila of any great span· is nervous work 

· for those nnused to it. Occasionally when 
there is a high wind, the orossing of 
suoh a. Jhiila is dangerous even for those 
aocnstomed to the work from childhood. ·These 
bridges are quite impassable for four-footsd 
beasts, unless carried on a man's back, 

As the latter operation is impossible in the 
case even of a pony, we must asatune that 
Sussala's horse in reality swam a.oross the 
river. In cases where the condition of the 
river bed and the mtrrent permits of this 
ex~edient, ponies are generally aided in 
swunming by a rope which a man holds while 
crossing the rope bridge. Those who have bn<l 
the doubtful pleasure of crossing some of tho 
Jhiilas in the bills neighbouring on Knsmir 
will readily pardon K. for having slightly 
exaggerated, the difficulties of such a orossing. 
Compare regarding Jhiilas, DnEw1 Jummoo 
p. 122. ' 

408. 'V'iriinaka bas been identifiecl with 
the present 'V'iran in the VitssM Valley 
opposite to BuliJis&.BolyAsaka; comp. nots 
v. 214. 

410. Correct with Dnrgi!.pr. ni•·~httpo 
'aa'f!l!avat Kluuan. 
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411. An~ in time, after having escaped death by the will of fate, he ~ached SAr.HAi:fA 

LohOifa again, though a heavy fall of snow had made the crossing of the pass (A.».llll:l2). 

(sain.kaf.a) difficult. · 
412. Though he h~d faced death at every step and had been preser~ed [only 

because he was destined] to·live longer, yet he planned [nothing else] but the 
conquest of Ka.Smir. 

413. Garga, filled with enmity, had the poor Hitahita, bound hands and 
feet, thrown into . the Vitastri from the head of the bridge at the 'Gate •· 
(dvtirasetu). 

414. When he was· being thrown into the water, K1ema, a servant of his, 
threw himself .down before him, and rose higher by his very fall. 

415; When Garga then joined lGng Sallta!za, he obtained exceptional power 
[over him], haying- given hint the crown and defeated his opponent. · 

416. This king who had ·seaured the crown without possessing advisers or 
resolution, saw in his mental eonfusion everything revolving as it were [around 
him]. · 

417. Neither political wisdom nor valour, neither cunning nor straightfor
wardness, neither liberality nor greed,-nothing was prominent in this king's 
[character]. 

418. During his reign robbera plundered the people in his very palace even at 
.midday. What need to speak more, of the traffic on the roads? · 

. 419. On that (throne] on which even a lame woman {Diddit) had maintained 
herself for a long time in a spirited manner, he, though a man, had his mind 
distracted by fears. 

420. The woman which Salhar}a !lnjoyed to-day, Lo1thana enjoyed the next 
day. Thus they shared in common the pleasures of the throne. 

421. As t!lls (king] .had no knowledge of the character of men, and showed 
no concern [for his duties], all his actions we1-e laughed at by thoughtful 
persons •. 

422. He put Ujasiiha, £o(hana' • brother-in-law, who was fitted for assemblies 
of ascetics, into the office [of lord) of tl1e Gate which required rude valour. 

413. It is a!ear that the bridge -near the 
' Gate ' of Varilhamiila is meant here. Regard
ing this watch-atation, which was the best 
known of all the 'Gates' of Kasmir, see note 
i. 122, and my remarks, J.A.8.B., 18951 p. 882. 
It has been noticed as the 'western gate' by 
Hiuen-tsiang and Ou-k'ong; see my Notu on 
Ou-7<' ong, p. liS. Albi!riini too, India, i. p. 207, 
tells us of "the watch-station Dvii•• on both 
sides of the river Jailam.• The position of the 
wa~·swtion O!l th~ riiht rivllf i;Nmk w 

. marked in all probability by the old ruined 
gateway etill known as Drang, which was 
auan!ed until some twenty years ago ; comp. 
lll:ooruJROFT, Tn•vels, ii. p. 280. 

420. ·The name of Sa!har;>a's brother is 
given here by A and L as Lo,t!rtma, which. is 
probably a legitimate Sanskrit variant for the 
usual L>thana, a Prakrit form ; comp. the 

· forms Garga and Ga1Jiacandra for Gagga and 
Ga!J!Illcandra1 note vih, 182. 
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SA r.RAI!'A 423. He '(Ojasiiba), at the time of holding counsel, declared that he would 
(A.n. 

1111
'
12

). ward oft' the dangers from Su.;sala by muttering his own magic spell a hundred 
thousand [times] at his approach. 

424. The deceitful king at Garga's order had Bimba, the :pamara of NilliJva, who 
was hateful before the latter, ~wn into the Vita.Bta with a stone bound [to him]. 

0"7.:1'...::".:,: 425. GaTga, the king-maker, while destroying his various enemies, killed 
many :Piimaras of Halaka by the poisoned food he gave them. 

426. As the king was a mere shadow, [all] whether of the outer or inner 
· [court], whether small or great, were dependent on Gary a for life and death, 

427. Once then when Ga>·ga had come from Lahara_ into the ldng's presence 
all the people in the City were agitated and distressed by fear. 

428, Because at that time the report spread that Ga>·ga had arrived in anger 
to kill all in the king's employment by impaling them on boats. 

429, For two or three days all the people appeared as if shaken by fever, 
in Consequence of such a terrifying rumour which made pregnant women miscarry. 

430. Thereupon TilaTcasNnha and others boldly attacked GaTga' B re$idence 
on a sudden, without asking for the king's orders. 

431, The whole people in great excitement rushed on with raised weapons, 
but GaTgaca-ndTa received them all without dismay. 

432. Dilhabhat(iiraka, LakkaTca and others were seeu riding about without 
shame in the ~treats near Garga's residence. 

433. The king did not restrain them, but on the contrary sent Lo{hana to 
encourage the assailants, when their energy was .failing. 

434. As Garga'• soldiers barred the road, he (Lothana), too, neither surrounded 
[Garga's J bouse nor could he burn it down, though he [attempted to] set it on fire. 

435. Only one Ke$ava who was superintendent (ma{he§a) of the Lo(hikama(ha 
and skilled in the use of the bow, harassed his (Garga's) soldiers by shooting them 
with arrows. 

436, In the evening when the king's men had become scarce with the 
[waning] light, Garga started on horseback together with his followers. . 

424. For Bim!Ja and liiltiha · compaTe 
vii. 1631. 

425. The locality meant by Hiiliilu!. ia 
unknown. The only other reference to it ia con
tained in viii. 614, if our emendation there of 
Haliilla. for Pllaliilla. ia justified. · 

426. The diatinction between lXillya 
( 'outer') and a6kyr.mtara (' inner') among 
tbe royal serv&nts ·ia repeatedly alluded to; 
comp. viii. 680, 1642, 1546, 2962, 3150. From 
tbe use made of tha expression biiky_abhrtya 
jn viii. 20681 it wonld appear that by Abhyan-

tara aTe meant tl1e officials who, owing to 
high position and direet conneetion witli the 
court, conld claim admittance into the royal 
presence on occasions when the 'BAhya' were 
excluded ; comp: also viii. '744. For a similar 
distinction observed at the Moghul court 
(Diwan-i 'Am, Diwiln-i }gJIIB), see BBIINIEn 
iravel•, p. 266. The term 6ii~yiili, discussed 
in note iv. 62, is probably connected with 
this use of the word biihya. 

4315. Regarding the l.o(hil<amatAa1 see 
vii. 120, . 
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·. 437. Unopposed. in encounters he marched to Laham, and carded oft' as his BnHANA 

prisoner Ujasiiha who was staying in ill,health at Tripurd11arcr.. (A.D. nli-I2)· 

43H, On the following day he set him free saying: "What is the ~se of this 
mendicant ? " The king he did not dethrone, as Sussala was also [his] enemy. 

439. Thereafter the townfolk everywhere in the land were again and again 
dreading the retu~ of Gm·ga and barricading their houses. . 

440. The king felt troubled and was anxious to conciliate Garga, and the 
Mahattamn. Sahel a was acting as his envoy in Laluira. 

441. He somehow persuaded Garga to agree to give his daughter [in marriage 
to the king), but [Garga's] followers did not wish that he should ally himself with a 
king who was l~e a [mere] gltost. ' 

442. Thereupon he formed a league with King 8ll4sala, and did not ent,er 
into that alliance [with Salhal}a], though he was pressed [for it] also subsequently. 

443, While the kingdom was thus falling to pieces, the king ·killed Sarjtja, 
Hamsaratha and Nonarafha, whom he had secured by spies. 

444, By torturing them with sparks of fire, needles, and other [means] he 
• . . • made them uridergo terrible sufferings, before life fled from them. 

445. The king was doing right when he permitted Malla, Bhogasena's wife, 
who was living ill hiding, to follow her husband to death. 

446. The king who felt alarmed although he had seen such weakness [on 
his part], d~stroyed in the meanwhile Dilhabhatta1·a by having him poisoned. 

447. He (Dilhabhaitara) was neither of royal blood nor of such fierce 
prowess that the wicked [king] should have had to put him out of the way thus by 
a secret execution . 

. 448. His sister thereupon who had reviled him (DilhabhaUiira) for his want 
of manliness, followed the fitting aourse for a proud woman by enter'..ng the fire. 

449. Sho~ as his reign waS, it was rendered'unbearable by terrors, [so that it 
appeared) like a. long evil dream, dreamt during a. long night. 

450. Sussalr& who knew the times, and wl10 distrus~ed Garga notwith- SusmlaenteraKa•mir. 

sta.nding their league, was then casting his eyes on Kasmi>' and sent Sf!-iijapiila 
ahead. 

451. Lalckaka, to whom King Salha[!'a] had given charge of the 'Gate' 
together with [ample] means, had set out on the march with SOple . difficulty and 
had reached 'Variihamilla. 

437. For T.-ipln·e~vm'tl, situated to, the 
N.E. of the l)al!ake, see note v. 46. 

443. Compare regarding the Hight of these 
conspirators, viii. 851. 

444. The text has here a lacuna of three 
syllables. 

445, Read with L anutnartum and ~asan
tifn. 

45t. For Salka, an abbreviation of 8alha11a, 
see viiL 47.2. 



SALK A'" A 
(A.D. 1111-12). 

Su.IAal}(i bctrit'ged ilL 
tho palace. 

38 [VIII. 452 .. 

45~. Garga who remembered his (Lakkaka's) assault, marched behind him, . 
routed his troops and plundered them as wellas [the town of] Varaltamiila. · 

453. ·He Bed, while his soldiers embraced with their mortal bodies the earth, 
and with their heavenly bodies the band of the A.psaras. 

4M. When the leader (ntiyaka) had disappeared, the earth was covered by 
Uppa, Chur/t!a and other brave men of noble lineage, who had fallen, just as pearls 
[fall from a string, when the central pearl (nayp.ka) is gone]. 

455. Lakkaka who had ~o support, joined the side of King Su.sala, after 
having been telieved of his fear by the approach of Suitjapalu. 

456. King (Sussala) then, whe~ Sanjapiila had gone far. [ahead] attacking 
the enemy, came closer, being urged on by the citizens and l)iimar~s who had joine!l 
him. 

457. Sahelaka came over to his side, after having told Salha'T}a that he would 
make peace for hilll with King S'U&sala. 

458. All except the king (Salhat_~a) joined the younger brother of 
Uccala, whose advent the citizens longed for, as the Cataka [?irds long] for the 
cloud. 

459. Ohurjtf,a, Gargu!s wife, then came before him, bringing two daughters to 
give them in marriage. 

460. One of the two, called Rajalul.·,mi, the king chose for his own bride, 
and the younger, Gw_talekhti by name, he accepted as his daughter-in-law. 

461. When Banjapala, who hail marched on, had surrounded SallwTJ.a 
and his younger brother, King [Sussala] too arrived at the main gate of the royal 
palace. 

462. One of his opponent's followers let a gate fall before his very eyes, 
but it did llot hit him, and proved as useless as his enemies' wishes. 

463. While his opponent 1·emained with his soldiers in the barricaded palace, 
Sussalu' s ;t!·oops were trembling from fear of an attack from Garga. 

464. King (Sussala's] soldiers did not trust Garga, though he ·had given his 
two daughters [in marl"iage ], and stayed just because they had to stay, trembling 
whenever a leaf shook. , . 

465-466. While the day was pas~ing away, the· soldiers thus struck with fear 
and the king prevented by family affection from, setting fire to the strong buildilig 
occupied by his enemies;-Saiijapala effected an entrance by breaking the 
shutters of a window with a stone, opened the door and attacked those in the 
courtyard. 

452. L rightly vara/umuUena. 462. A kind of portcullis seems to be 
460. Gwi4f.ekJ,;i, ia mentioned && King referred to. 

Jay@imluiB wife, viii. 1607. · 
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~7. - The foot:soldier Lakkaka foll<!wed him, feeling assured that [by rushing] 

into the great mass of the enemy he (Saiijapala) was acting like a mo~ [which :flies 
into the fire]. 

468-469. -This soldier who like him had been at the invasion of the Darads, 
and in the desperate contest of Ka,(havii(a, and who was as his very image,-he 
and the Matha-superintendent Ke.fava, followed him, just as the son of S'ini 
(Siityaki) and the son of the wind (Bhima.s~na) [followed] the son of Prtha (Arjuna) 
when he demanded the horse from the Indus region. 

470. When they had got out of the hall, and had .with difficulty opened the 
gate of the courtyard by their blows, the brave King [Sussala] entered in person. 

471. While the fight of the two forceS continued _undecided in- the court
yard, many soldiers found their death there. 

472. The Brahman Ajjaka, a native of Patainyagriima, who was King 
Balha's minister, won in the fight- the embraces of the celestial maidens. 

473. Also the Kiyastha. Budra who had been raised to the post of superin
tendent of the treasury, rewarded hiS· lord's favour by sacrificing. his body in 
the fight. 

474-475. Just as a tree in the evening, resounding with the noise of 
the birds which have settled upon it, becomes [suddenly] silent when the birds 
fly up at a stone-throw,-thus the :fighting ground which ;.as :filled with tumult 
became [silent], as [if merely] painted, when threatened by King SwBala on 
horseback. 

476. Before he had ascended the throne, and while he was yet in the court
yard, there was heard the shout, "Victorious is [King] Bmsala," and the sound 
of large drums. 

477. Upon no one else in Mallariija's house has fallen such humiliation as 
Balha'lfa and Lo(hana suffered there. · 

4?8. 8'1l8sala embraced the two who were in armour and on horseback, and 
saying: "You are boys," cunningly made them give up their swords. · 

479. After ordering that the_ two should be kept under guard in ano~her hall, 
the king who had now gained his th1·one proceeded to the assembly-hall. 

480. After having reigned for four• months less three days, he (Salhat}a) fell 
into captivity on the third day of the bright half of V aisakha in the. year [of the 
Laukika era four thousand one hundred] eighty-eight (A.D. 1112). 

481. When he (Sussala) ascended the throne, the agitation of all the 

468-469. See regarding Saiijapilla's 
exploits here referred to, viii. 210 sqq., 
401-108. . 

For the atory alluded to in the simile, 

comp. Malliibk. vu., cxii.; see also below viii. 
2789. 

479. The position of Patalllf11J91'i.ll&IJ is 
unknown. 

.BALHA\I'A 
(A.D. 1111-12). 

' St188ALA 
(A.D. 1112 20). 



8USBALA 
(A.D. lll2·20), . 

f'ussa.la's character. 

40 [VIII. 482. 
. 

peopl~ ceased at (/UCe, as that of the ocean [ceases] when the sun [mounts] 

~~ . 
482. As he kept ever his sword unsheathed from an apprehensive expectation 

of treason, he r.esembled the king of the animals who keeps his mouth open in 
face of the hunters. · 

483. Firm in his policy he exterminated the families of those who had 
betrayed his brother, by sea.rehing them out one by one, not sparing even the 
children. . 

484. As he had seen the wickedness of the people he never showed himself· 
lenient, ~hough he displayed outward moderation when his obj~cts demanded it. 

485. But he was by nature gentle and assumed [merely] that appearance of 
eruelty, just as [if he had been] a snake [painted] on the wall, in or~er to ~train 
the people. 

486. No one else was like him in knowing the [suitable]times, liberal on the 
[right] occasion, resolute, brilliant in his conceptions; a judge ~f signs and far· 
sighted. · 

487. Though his chnracter was the same as that of his elder brother, yet some 
features were stronger, some less marked in him and some quite equal [in both]. 

488. Though their wrath . was alike (in appearance], yet that of the elder 
brother resembled the poison of a mad dog and his own that of a bee. 

489. He did not bear grudges on aecount of dress and such [matters], but 
would not tolerate improper arrogance on the part of his servants from fem: of 
their exceeding their [proper] sphere. 

490. He did not desire to kill proud men by inducing them to fight duels 
and the like, but [on the contrary] felt pity if such a thing happened through 
rseklessness. 

491. The roughness of speech in the former king caused unbenrable anxieties; 
. his. (Sussala'B) mther resembled familiw:ity and was not attended by death and 

other inflictions. . · 

492. As he was eager after wealth, he collected greater treasures, whereas his 
liberality' owing to the exigencies of concerns, ·circumstances and the rest was more. 
limited. 

493. Being fond of new works, and of possessing many horses, the artisans and 
foreign horse-dealers grew rich u;nder him. . . 

494. When great calamities arose he would leave nothing untouched in his 
anxiety to overcome and to allay them, and would pour forth his riches. · 

4Sii. Correct with Durgiipr. Mimatvam. 493. For the interpretation of the term 
daiiik«, ' foreign,' see note vi. 303 aq. 
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495. The Indlradvada8i festival .was celebrated by no other king so brilliantly 
as by him who gave awllf plenty of dresses and other [pre8ents]. 

496. He was generally just as difficult to see for his servants, as King UccaZa 
before had been easy to approach and affable to his attendants. 

49?. No other (king] was so passionately fond of riding as Uccala, and no . 
. one was more renowned for his skill in this respect than {Juasala, 

498. UccaZa relieved the famine as soon as it nppea.red, but iu King SussaZa's 
reign it was not seen even in dreams. 

499. What [need be said] more? He surpassed his elder brother in all 
qualities, excepting Ol!ly liberality, disregard of wealth and easy accessibility. 

500. He exiled in anger SahasTamangala, whom GaT{Ja, as the guardinn of 
UccaZu's son, had wished to elevate to the throne. 

501. Whife he (Su.ha.sramanga.la) s~pped a~ BhadTavakaSa, his son Prii.sa 
intrigued with the :pamu.ras and bribed them with gold. 

SUBSALA 
(A.D. 1112-20). 

502. On that occasion Garga, too, showed disaffection, because he did not Risingo!Ch'll="dra. 

give up the young son of Uccala though his uu'cle demanded him. 
503.' Numberless soldiers sent by the king were destroyed. by GaTga, as [if 

they had been] blades of grass burned down by the jungle-fire. 
504. Also Vijaya, Garga's brother-in-law, a native of llevasa1·asa, rebelled and 

slaughtered the king's troops. , 
505. The resolute Iring's mind was not disturbed by this rebellion, [though it 

arose] when only a month and some days had passed since his accession to the 
throne. ' · 

506. GaTga made SttTe8va1'i, the site of AmaJ'esa and the confluence of the 
Vitastti and lSindhu witness the defeat of the royal' troops. 

50?. In the tumultuous fight the counoillors S'rtigiiTa and Kapila were killed, 
as well as the brothers Kar!'a and B'udr(tka, the Tantrins. 

508. Nobody had the skill to draw forth [the bodies of] even such [important] 
men, as they could not be. distinguished among the great multitude of good soldiers 
who. were slain. 

495. For this festival, see note viii. 182. 
498, The emended reading •rmpne 'pg0 is 

actually found in L. 
500. Compare viii. 871. 
1501. In Bkadrii.vakii8a we have un

doubtedly the old name of the hill district 
now known as Bkadravak, which is situated 
to the eouth of the Cinl\b and adjoins 
Ki~vilr; comp. Dasw, Jmn.7111J01 pp. 108 sqq. 
The Skr. form of the name is not found 
eleewhere. 

For Priisa, Sahasramailgala's son, see 
vild.606. -
· 504. .IJet'lliJIIJ'tJ&a is the modern Parga!)& of 
Di.,..ar, situated in the eouth-east of tho 
Valley on tl>e upper course of the Visokil 
(V esau). i'he district is very frequently 
mentione~ iu ~e subsequent narrative; see 
Index. :~:ne name occurs already in the 
Nilamata, 1172, 1286 sq. . 

506. Compare regiirding &u-eSva>i, note 
v. 37; A111a>'eia (~burhfr), note vii. 188. 
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509. Har,amitra, the son of the king's maternal uncle, who was comman~er
in-chief, was df!feated by Vijaya at Vijaye§vam. 

510. There fell Tilha, llfailgalariija's son, who was from a noble family, and 
Tribbii"ka1·a and other Tantrins. 

511. In the. king's army Saflja;piila proved the foremost bf ·brave men, 
because, though his force was small, he was not defeated by Garga with his 
numerous troops. · 

512. . The king after he had rallied at Vijayalc1etra the defeated army 
by sending [there J Lalckri~·" and others, himself resolutely marched agaiJ:!st 
Garga. . 

513. He collected the [bodies of the] many soldiers who were lying 
in rows slain by Garga, and had them burned the next day on numberless 
pyres. 

514. Garga, then pressed by the energetic king, gradually retired to Haliiha (?) 
after burning his own mansions. . 

515. There he threw himself into a Jrill fort called Ratnavar1a and, having 
been deprived of his horses and deserted by his· followers, was invested from a 
distance by the king. 

516 .. Salijal>iila having followed him up there too and besieged him, he 
surrendered to the king, and gave up the son of Uccala. 

517. · As the king restrained Mallako!l(halea, K a!"!lai(OI(ha's son, who was 
[Garga's] enemy, and who was near at hand, Garga soon took. confidence. 

518. When Vijaya and the. others had been worsted and the rebellion sup
pressed, the king proceeded slowly to the City, after accepting his (Garga's) 
submission. 

519. lie then marched to Lohara, and after imprisoning there Salha7J.G and 
Lothana, gave himself up to rejoicings, while receiving the attentions of Kalf•a, 
Somapiil a and the other [neighbouring] chiefs. 

520. After he had returned to Kamn/ir, he elevated Garga by exceptional and 
. ever increasing favours, in order to secure his services. 

· 521. While he was like the summer sun [in his :fierce splendour], his chief 
queen and his prince (Jayasimha) resembled by their refreshing [kindness] the 
shade of trees and the forest breeze. 

_ 1509. The maternal uncle is probably 
Ananda; see vii. 1817. 

510. Oorreot with L •·iijanyava'lh$a0
• . 

614. Haliilui. in the text is a doubtful 
emendation for Pnaliiha of A L, made with 
reference tD the IO<lal name found in viii. 426. 
'IIi and 1!: closely resemble each other in 

S'arada. The name Pllaldha is found nowhere 
else. From the mention of the hill fort in the 
folloWing verse, it may be conclucled that the 
district meant lay on .the outskirts of the 
Kasmfr Valley. · · 

519. For Eillha of KA!iiijara, see note 
vii.l266; for &mapa/a of R&japuri, viii. 288. 
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522. Brlla(likka ('the great Tikka ') and Buf,,ma(ild;z ('the little Tikka '), 
l;liimaras of Devasarasa, and Vijaya's relatives, were watching for their 

SUPPA LA 
(A.D. ll12-20); 

opportunity. ' . Trvubleo in lkrt<ltll• 

523, When the king came to Lokapu~J-ya, they went before him to ask his · """'· 
support, accompanied by shouting followers. 

524. The kipg, while showing kindness to Vijaya, on· account of his relation
ship to · Garga, had the two beaten by his staff-bearers without regard for 
propriety. 

525. They and their proud followers thereupon drew their swords and made a 
reckless attack upon the strong force of the king. 

526, A S'vapiih of the name of Abh~_qadeva struck at the king with his 
dagger, and [so did] the resolute Gajjaka with his sword from behind. . 

527. As a longer life was destined to the king, the assa.ilant.'s strokes did 
[him] no harm, but his charger wa8 killed. 

528, 8'(1iga•·asiha, from the family of BiirJ.a, !tn ·excellent' officer of horse, 
warded off from the king the assailants' strokes, and was [himself] killed there. 

529, The ' Great' 1'ikka, Ablwgadeva and others were slain by the soldiers, 
while the 'Little' 1'ikka escaped to become the cause of a future rebellion. 

530. Gujjaka and others concerned in the treachery were impaled. Thus the 
king's life was imperilled since he showed partiality for Ga•·ga. 

531. A man will not be killed even by a stroke of lightning without his 
time [having come]. But when he has reached the [allotted] period, even a fiower 
may cause his death. 

532, Those very pearls which do not fade even in the midst of the ocean, 
though ever [in contact] with the fiames of the submarine fire, are destroyed on 
~he breasts of young women ):>y the warmth of their youth. 

533, • The king, who was unable to bear with pride in others, exiled Sanjapala 
and others, forgetting eun. their former services. . 

534, Ya8oriija, a relative of Kaka's family, on being exiled by the king, then 
joined Sahas?·amangala • 

.535. The #ltter, who possessed ample means, received him and other refugees, 
and having thus secured a position, thought of opposing the king. 

522. The 1 Great' Tikka's death is men· 
tioned below, viii. 529. The 'Little' 'fikka 
figures frequently in the subeequent narrative 
un!fer the simple name of fikka; comp. 
viii. 663, 1136, 1255 sqq., 13191 etc. 

623. For Lokapu>Jga, now LOk"bavan, 
which is close to the Devnsarasa Pargar;>a, see 
note iv. 198. · 

524. These staff-bearers ( >>etrin) are re• 
ferred to as udftika in vi. 208, i!l5, etc. 

528. Fo1• the rare word sasyaka, ' ez· 
cellent,' comp. Pilr;>ini, v. 2, 68. 

629. Tikka had the chief share in SDBBala'a 
murder, see viii. 1255 s9;q., and in Bhiqllcara's 
subsequent invasion, viti. 14551 etc. 

Intriguea of Suhaii"CC
maiJgala." 
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536. His son Prasa endeavoured to enter [Ka.Smu:] by the route of K.a11da, but 
turned back in fright when Ya§ariija had been wounded by the king's soldiers. · 

!i37-541. As also other servants whom the king had exiled, joined him, he 
(Sahasramangala) obtained considerable renown. While this new trouble was 
preparing, three hill-chiefs, viz. Jiisata of Campa, Vaj1·adhara, the lord of 
Babbapura (?), and Raja Sahajapala, the lord of Vartula, as well as the Yuvarajas 
of the chiefs of Trigarta and Valliipu•·a, [called) Balha andlna.ndaTaja, five in all, 
met in some place, and after making a compact for the journey visited Kurult,etra. 
[There] they fell in with Bhi/qaeara whom lsamati had brought away from 
Naravarman, and who had come provided by the former with gold for the 
journey. 

542. Hospitably received by Jasata from a feeling of family attachment, 
and honoured by the other kings, he (Bhik~acara) then proceeded to Vallapura. 

543. When he. ·arrived, his fame was increased by Biml>a and ·other exiles 
[joining him), and Sahasra[ma1igala] was reduced to insignificance. 

544. The people then eaid: "He is King Ha;r,IJ!s grandson. What [right 
have] those to the throne?" and leaving Sahasra's party joined him. 

545. Also prince Daryalca joined him on being exiled by the king. Led away 
by family attachment ~e forgot gratitude. 

546. For he, the son of Kumaraptil.a, who was the maternal uncle of his 
. (Bhik~acara's) father, had previously been. brought up by King Sussala like a 
son. 

547. Padmaka, the lord of Valldpu1·a, then gave a daughter in marriage to 
Bhiltfu, at the instigation of the Yuvaraja (Balha) and of Jiisa(a. 

546. Gayapiila, a ~hakkura of that territory, thereupon collected a large 
number of chiefs and endeavoured to replace hi111 on his grandfather's seat. 

536. ·Regarding Earula, comp. note vii. 
590. 

537-541. Compare regarding Bhilujncara's 
removal to the court of · Naravarmrm of 
M&lava, viii. 220 sqq. For Campa (Camba) 
see note vii. 218; Bahbiipura {a doubtfui 
name), note vii. 588; Va••tula, viii. 287; 
Trigarta (Kangra), iii. 100; Valliipura (Bal
lavar), vii. 2:l0. 

KuJ·ukf!et•·a, the tra<litional scene of the 
battle of the Kurus and Plll;l<)avaa, is the 
plain stretching south of Thine8var towards 
Prmipat. Owing to its very numerous Tirthn.s 
it has remained a favourite goal for piJgrim-

. agea to the present day. Though the point 
is not clearly mentioned in the text, it seems 
probable that the five hill-chiefs hed proceeded 
to Kuru~etra on a t~::i,t tour of pilgrimage. 

The compact to w • K. refers, may either 

have been intended to guarantee mutually the 
safety of their respective territories during 
their absence, or to insure greater security for 
the chiefs on the journey. Kurnkvetra had 
then .been for about a century in Muham· 
madan hands. For another reference to .the 
Kuruk,etra pilgrimage, see viii. 2220. 

542. Jaaata was the son of RllllB's 
maternal uncle ; comp. vii. 1612. 

546. KumBJ•apiila must have been the 
brother of the unn&med wife of Barta who 
waa the mother of Bhoj&, Bhi~Acara's father. 
Names ending in -piila were coinmon in the 
S'nhi family to which' Har:,a's chief queens 
belonged; comp. notes vii. 144, 1470. 

547. BkU.,U, being the synonym of the 
name BhilqUcara, is used indifi'erently with 
the latter in the subsequent narrative ; comp .. 
7111, 799 sqq., etc. 
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549. While the king felt troubled on hearing these reports, the powerful 
Gayapala was treacherously murdered by his relatives. 

550. When Pad•tu~.ka advanced to fight them, Daryakn, too, who was foremost 
in Bl,ik,acnra' s force, fell in tlie battle. · 

551. In consequence of the loss of these chief [adherents] Bhil;,iicara was 
. reduced to a helpless condition, as the cloud [when] restrained by the drought. 

552. When lsamati had died, and the gold given for the expedition had been 
exhausted, his father-in-law too became in time slack in his attentions. 

553. He then stayed for four or five ye~ in the house of Jasata, secUring 
with difficulty mere food and clothing. 

554. Thereupon DL"itgapiila, a fhakkura resident on the bank of the 
Cand>·abluiglZ, gave him his. daughter Bappikii [in marriage] and took him to 
himself. . 

555. While the prince stopped there for ·some tiine in comfort and without 
fear, he left behind misery and boyhood. 

556. In the meanwhile the wild P•·iisa, Bahnlll'lt[maligala]'s son, was· boldly 
moving to and fro and exciting the king's wrath. 

557. He was preparing to march [into Ka5mir] by the Siddh.apalh.a route, 
with a view to [raising] a rebellion, when his wretche<! followers put him in fetters 
and delivered him to the king. 

558. In these troubles Ba.lijapiila's high honesty displayed itself brilliantly, 
inasmuch as he, though injured, proceeded abroad and abstruD;ed from treason. 

559. What [more] need be said of this brave and noble man? A wonder, 
however, it is that r f!-Soriija became known abroad for his courage. 

560. The king then removed the liahattama Bahela and other [chief officers], 
and made the Kayastha Gau>·aka prime minister. 

561. The latter was the relative of an ascetic at Vijaye8va·ra, and had 
obtained the [Iring's] favour by the services he had rendered him while he ·was at 
Laham. 

562. Dismiasing the former band of officials, the king had then raised him 
gradually to the prime ministership,· and [in this position] he changed the 
administration. 

563. B:e deprived royal servants of the 1iving [they had found] iu very 
numero~s offices, and always kept the king's treasury filled. 

557. By Siddluzpatka ·is meant un-
. doubtedly tho present village of Sidau, 

situated on the upper course of the V'""k4 
{VeMu), 74° 51' long. 88° 41' lat. From there 
two well-knoiVII routes load w the Bii<lil 1111d 

Kilns"r Niig Pas..;. on the Pir Pan~Al range. 
The former pass is often dcsi!:"ated also as 
tlte 8idau P1111s, P. Sahibriim, m his Tirtii(U., 
calls the place 8iddkavadeia (!) . \ 

Bus!lAt.A 
(A.D. 1112·:!0). 
-,-

Guurola made prime 
lUinbtora 
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564. The cruelty of this wicked man escaped notice by the people on account 
ofhis soft manners, as the deadly power of the poison [is not noticed) on account of 
its sweetness. 

565. The sordid gains. he put into the treasury of the lijng, [ wliich was 
before] quite pru·e, destroyeol the previously accumulated [t.reasures], just as the. 
[fresh] snow which the cloud [sends down) upon the snow [destroys the former snow). 

566. Because the treasury of kings, if infected by sordid gains, becomes the 
spoil of robbers or of enemies. 

567. The king in his avaricious greed .was daily accumulating fresh treasures, 
and sent all his riches to the hill[-castle] of Lohm·a. · 

· 568, Va(ta, Paiijaka and other ofticials under Gauraka sapped the strength of 
the land, and were like terrible portents. 

56!). Since the death of ~ng Uccala, who was like a stone on their head, the 
officials were again harassing the people, as hunters [harass game]. 

570-571. Only the ]pi.yastha Kanaka, a nephew of Pra.Saatakala.Sa, made a 
praiseworthy use of his wealth, by [establishing) after the latter's death, a 
permanent endowment for food distributions (aviccltinnascrth·a) by which famine
stricken people coming from various foreign lands · were rescued from their 
sufferings. 

572. The deluded king gave oftices to those very persons whose honesty had 
been tested at the death of Uooala. 

573. Such a person, TilaltaJimha, was put by him in charge of the ' Gate,' and 
his one-eyed brother Janaka in the post of chief justice (riijU8thiina). · 

574. Even he (Tilakasimha) ·as lord of the Gate, levied tribute from the 
ruler of Ura§ii, who was subdued by the king's fierce lustre, after invading his land, 

575. Titaka again, of Kiika's family, was given by the king the chief command 
of the army (kampanu.), and made the enemy shake, as the wind (prakampana) 
[shakes] the trees. . 

576. Thanks to the king's lus~re, the enemy was defeated e.lso by Bajjaka, 
who, being a soldier of rust'o origin, [had become] superintendent of the S'etfa 
oftice (riijasthiina). 

577. .Also the wise .tlt(amelctka, a valued servant of Ka~·a's·family, obtained 
the post of minister after having gained accesa to the king by their support. 

585. Comp. for the meaning of this verse1 note v. 401, and the Ka.Smiri proverb quotea 
there. 

570-571. Regarding the significance of 
the term avicltinnasattra, see note on: ak~aya''f}i, 
i. 847. 

For Prala•takalah, lief! vii. 57'1; vii!, ls<!, 

573. See note viii. 184 regarding Tila'ka
simha, son of Vijayasimha, who must be dis
tinP.ah•<l from Tilaka, the son of Kilka 
(viu. 675). The full nome of his brother waa 
.TanakasimAa 1 see ib. 

576. Compare regardin(! the use of thQ 
~l'ID •·iij<Ut!J~ here1 note VIP· !170, 
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&78. Thus he {Sussala) went on for some time appointing various ministers 
with due regard to their merits and without self-conceit. 

579. Then he began to build on the bank of the Vitaatti three high temples 
, under his own name and t)le names of his mothe1·-in-law and wife. 

580. Unbounded in his liberality he renovated also the Diddavihiira which 
had been burned down by a sudden conflagration.. 

581. When the king had once gone to the small town (pu1·i) of .il.((ilik , he Gor9..,,.dro lolls in 
was urged by Kalha. and other trusted friends who were with him, to oust Cf'arga. . disl..on-. 

582. For Kalyti!lacandra, Ga1·ga's ·son, had shown himself disree_:Ject.J:'ul ~~. 
them on hunting and other occasions, and had by his self-assertion: excited their 
jealousy. 

583. They denounced Ga'l'ga as one who on account of ·his all-surpassing 
power required to be suppressed, and by their continual whisperings they rendered 
the king hostile [to him]. 

584. Garga bei?g warned by a servant and one of the Rajas that the king 
wished to imprison him in Lohara, then beeame alarmed. 

585. He there_fore fled from there together with his son to his own place. 
After some days the king too started and reached his own country (Kasmir). 
· 586. When a rupture between the king and Garga had been effected by their 

mutual distrust, the intriguers increased their' enmity by going about [fro!ll one to 
the other]. 

587. The king giving way to a remnant of affection allowed v;}aya, the 
brother-in-law of Garga, to depart from his side, but felt regret [at having 
done so]. · . 

588. .A.t that time he set free Mallako,thal.,a, Ga'!'ga's enemy, whom he. had 
before put in prison. 

589. The enraged king made him (Mallako~thaka) form a matrimonial alliance 
with other J)iimaras, and raised him to a .powerful position. 

590. When then at last the kingo-'s troops marched out to fight, Gargti as before Ga""""'"'l.·a'• victurv 
at if marnf,•aru. .. 

cuused a slaughter of soldiers at .LI mareivam. 

. 579. OkwWi and Riijalakfm,i are evidently 
referred to; comp. viii. 460. 

The comJ>letion of these three temples ill 
mentioned m Jnyasitilha's reign, viii. 8818. 

581. The p!&ce variously d~signated as 
Atfiilikii, Atfalikti and Attilikii in viii. 831j 
1819,1842,1945,1991,1994, has beenidentifieCI 
in para. 9 of Note E on Lohara (iv. 177) 
with the present A tali, some eight miles below 
Loh•rin or Loh~1·a. Close to A~oli lies the 

large village of M"''f1i. This is now the com
mercial centre of the district and could fitly 
be called a market town. The market of 
AWlika is specially mentioned in viii. 1991. 

The correct form of the name is probably 
Attiilikti. 

Kalka is the lord of Kali6jara; see vii. 1256. 
588. Compare viii. 617. 
590. For Amar•ivara (.Amburher),compare 

viii. 50B, · · 
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591 •. On the Icing's side only Prthvihara, a J;>amara from B'amiilii, dis
tinguished himself there by hi~ unequalled heroiam. 

592. The valour which the lord of the G!lte, Tilakasimha, showed in· 
running away after liaving been defeated in the fight by Gllll'ga, made everybody 
laugh. 

593. The· few of his soldiers who survived with wounds, when the rest had 
beim killed, were spared by GIJrgacandra from pity, after they had given up their 
arms;· clothes and other [possessions]. · 
.. _ lj!l4: ·-

1 
When the bodies of the (fallen] soldiers were being burned on all sides, 

there was '11-o counting of the pyres in the royal camp. 
595. When.. the king brought up his army, Garga, whose mansion had been 

burned down, left'Lahara and proceeded to the mountain called Dhu4iivana. 
596. He had continual encounters on the various mountain paths with the 

ttoops of the king who was encamped at the foot of the mountain. 
597. Night after night he worried the Icing's force by surprise attacks, and 

in a fight killed Trailoky011·iija and other prominent Tantrins. 
59S. The re~0lute (Garga] did not lose his courage though having to oppose. 

with hisfewfollowers the king himself, (and this] in Phii.lguna, which was a terrible 
[month J owing to the heavy snowfall. 

599. Only the brave commander-in-chief, Tilaka of Kiika's family, was able to 
put him to Hight on his mountain heights. 

600. When the latter pressed him hard, he (Garga) sent his wife and 
daughter before (Sussala] and conciliated the king, who hid his wrath und~r marks 
of favour. 

601. The king who was secretly filled with rage marehed away from there 
after peace had been concluded, and, instead of restraining Mallal•o~tha, raised him 
to greater power. 

602. For two or three months then he (Garga) bore with _the intolerable 
rivalry of Mallako,(halra in Lahara, which [to him J was humiliation by a~ 
inferior, while the king remained unfriendly. _ 

591. ForSamlilii(Hamal),seenotevii.l59. 
Prthvihara plays a groat part in the subse

quent narrative; see viii. 672, 712, 878, etc. 
595. The name DkruJiiVfJfla is probably 

preserved in that' of tbe Duriin Niir1 a 
mountain spur abutting into tbe upper 
Sind Vaile(. from tbe soutb, close ·to 
Sun•marg ( Sonamarg '). The foot of this 
mountain spur (which on the map is marked 
as ' Damar') reaches the village of TMj•viis, 
75° 20' long. 34° 18' l~t. JJ'_or Gnr~a, wh~ 

is driven from his seats in Lahara (Lnr), the 
Sind Valley forms the natural route of retreat. 

Ntir, the Ktl. form of Skr. ndilo. (Dllla), is the 
general designation of a valley, Anglo-indice 
• N al/a/1.' Local names formed by the addi
tion of ntir are often used in KUmir as desig
nations of hill-ranges, high spurs, ete. ; comp 
e.g. TBU1~nii1• (map 'Soornar ') E. of Mount 
iElaramukh, BailmUr- in the B&IDe direction 
etc. [Regarding Ktl, ?1ii1' ..,- Skr. nlirfa, comp' 
noto viii. »1;9.J .. 
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608. In the meantime the king secretly roused disaffection in his force and 
gained Ka'N}a and others of his servants over to his own side. 

604. Exasperated by being put on the same footing with inferior relatives, 
he then came to the king by the advii:e. of those '[servants], together with his wife 
and sons. · 

605. ·On one occasion when the king was standing over the bathing place 
(snanadro!'i), and was about to take his bath, he reproached [Garga], who was 
standing by his side, and made him give up his sword. 

606. W,ho else could feel sure of showing courage, when even [Garga], who 
was proud of his valour, displayed faint-heartedness at the time of insult, like 
a coward? 

607. How (great is the difi'erence] between that pride [of' JUs] which ousted 
and raised kings, and [this] poor-spirited conduct which was like that of low 
people? Manifestly it is the will of fate which makes a person in this 
[world] move about without free will, just like a puppet pulled by a row of 
strings. 

608. Some wretched favourites of the king who could not have even looked 
at him in battle, thus bound his arms with fetters. 

609. Kalyii!'a · and others, · wh~ stayed in a house near the illustrious 
SamgTiimamatha, gave up_ fighting, when the king in person ente;ed the 
courtyard. 

610. Videha, a son of Garga, gave up his sword reluctantly on receiving kind 
assurances from the king himself and on hearing that his father was alive. . 

611. The king courteously supplied Ga'l'ga, ·who with his wife and eons 
was held captive in the royal palace, with food such as was fit for his own 
[relatives). . 

. 612.. Catu,ka, Garga's son, though he had :fled from his own residence, was 
seen and delivered to the king by the contemptible KarT)a. 

613. There is no certainty about the favour of a king whose hatred is firmly 
rooted yet hidden, as [there is none] about a wound which has not healed · 
inwardly. · 

614. When the king went out of [the City] to meet MW~Jidhara, the 

601!. By miinad,..,; is meant here not 
the 'bath-tub'. which was onlJ' brought to 
India by Europeans, but the place which is 
usually prepared in 11 native house for bsth· 
ing purposes by separating a corner or part 
of a room from the rest by a low wall of 
plaster. Such 11 place is known in the lower 
hills and the Panjl.b by the name of Wndri, 
which is probsbly a derivative of miina· 

VOL. n. 

drtfnj, Coml'_llr8 the 1188 of the word fol'-tbe 
water-cond111t on the base of a sacred image, 
note v. 46. , 

It is customary for Indian princes to hold a 
eort of small levee at tbair bath for selected 
courtiers. 

609. Kalyii1}acantlTa, Garga's son, viii. 
682, is meant. For the Ma~b& named after 
Samgra.madeva, see vii. 142. 

E 

SusB.ALA 
(A•D. 1112-20) 

GargtuxJJ!drt& im-
prisoned. . 
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ruler of' the Darads, who l1ad come on a visit, he had Ga1·ga put to death by l1is 
servants. 

CmyucandrallleSxeeutcd 615. After having been imprisoned for two or three months, he and his three (A.D. ). 

ExpcJitinn to RffJa
puri. 

sons were strangled at night by ropes put round their necks. 
616. He was thrown into the water by the king's people with a stone bound 

to his neck along with ·his sons, just in the same way as he had disposed of Bimba 
and others. 

617. When the king l1ad put him to death in the [month] Bhiidrapada of the 
year [of the Laukika era four thousand one hundred and] ninety-four (A.D. 1118), 
he hoped for rest, but rising troubles brought him sufferings. 

618. He then underwent much grief on account of the death of Kalha, the 
lord of Kiiliiljara, and of Ma/lii, the mother of his chief queen. 

619-620. In the meantime 1--"igaptila, Somapiila's brother, had come to King 
Su,&!la for protection after leaving his own country. When his elder step-brother 
Prafiipapiila had been pnt to death by [Somapiila], he had slain the minister who 
was the murderer, and had fled in fear. 

621. Enraged at this he (Sussala) did not accept the friendly overtures of 
Somapiila, who was ready to do his will, but decided to wage war [against him]. 

622. When that [ruler] had become convinced that the king's enmity coultl 
noi be appeased by any measures, he called Bhik~ti~ara, l1is enemy, from Vallripura. 

623. When the king heard that he had called his rival, he was filled with 
rage, and set out with terrible vigour towards Riijapuri to attack Q1im]. 

624. Somapiila having fled, he put Niigaptila on the throne, and stayed 
there for seven months, causing terror to his various enemies. 

625. When the king, who resembled Vajradhara (Indra), gave an opportunity to 
Vaj1·adham and other princes to do homage, he showed them a favour against his will. 

626. His t1·oops were roaming about everywhere on the banks of the 
Candm~hiigti and other rivers, and the enemy was not even able to look on their 
faces. 

627. Before him marched Tilaka, the commander-in-chief, and the J)iimara 
Prthvihct?·a was entrusted with the guarding of the routes. 

628. The king piously preserved in the enemy's land the Brahmapuri and the 
temples, and thus earned the original merit [of these foundations]. 

616. Compare viii. 424. 
618. ifT eghamanjari is probably the chief 

queen meant here; see viii. 1219. 
625. Vajradhw·a, the ruler of Babbi•pura 

is meant ; see viii. 038. ' 
.. ~28. The tenn Bralnnapuri, used here and 

vm. 2-121, :M:la, for the designation of some 

pious foundation, corresponds, perhaps, to 
the modem Dharma8Ci)fl., 111"ahmapuri may be 
understood us 1 residence of Brahmans,' and is 
alsot~e name of Brahman's city where the wise 
and ptous assemble ; camp. Yikram. xvii. 29 . 

CotTect with DurgiqJr. ma'TJtf.a.le for A 
ma7Jif.«larh. 
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629. What need is there of describing further the arrangements of this 
(king], whose power was like that of Indra? Even the fodder for the horses of his 
army came from his own land. 

630, In the course of these events Sujanavardhana, who enjoyed l1is con
fidence, roused in him anger against the absent Gau1·alca. 

631. The king, who had himself left him in his own c'ountry to protect the 
state, was misled in his mind by calumnies, and believed that he stole all the 
revenue, 

632. When he reproachecl Janaka, the city prefect, for this he l'OUsed the 
feelings of Tilakasiinha, his brother. 

633. Thereupon in anger he removed the latter from his charge and made 
.tinanda, Ananfa's son, a native of Par(zotsa, lord of the Gate. 

634, Praise was deserved at that time by the subjects who kept their attach
ment to Somapiila and did not come to the king's side, notwithstanding that he 
was thus establisl1ed [in their own territory]. 

635. Then in the month Vaisiikha of the year [of the Laukika em four 
thousand one hundred and) ninety-five (A.D. 1119) he returned to his own country, 
and Niigaptila too followed him, having lost his throne, 

636. Urged on by greed, which foreboded great troubles, he then oppressed 
the inhabitants and reduced the expenditure. 

637. When he removed Gfluraka from office, and inflicted punishments on the 
officials who l1nd been under him, all the ministers became discontented. 

638. As the new councillors were lacking in strength, he suffered heavy losses 
of money by the sudden change in the administration. 

639, He sent into [the castle of] Lohara masses of gold, which re
sembled the 'golcl mountain' (Meru), nfter having them made into gold brick• 
(ingots). 

64.o. Iu order to punish Ga1·ga's followers he then appointed Gajjaka, who 
had been a confidant of Garga, as police superintendent (da!z(liidhiktirin) in 
Lahara, 

641. The followers of Garga, in fear of oppression, thereupon joined 
Mallako,{haka, and he feeling irritated, treacherously J..;lled the unsuspecting 
[Gajjaka]. 

642. When Laham was in rebellion, the king imprisoned A1:j11na, an elder 
step-bt·other of Mallako~(ha, who was with him. 

633. The emendation of ananftUmaJa0 or 
some similar form for anantlidlu"pa0 of A is ne
cessitn.ted by the passages viii. 713, 1005, 1042. 

634. The text of A shows evidently a 

corruption in the form somttpii!rirlayalj. The 
translation above given is based on a con
jectural emendation °Jlii/ti.~a.IJii!': 0ptilti;,-a_,,U!t 
might also be thongl1t of. · 

• Srr~~ .. \ T.A 
(o\.11. 1112-20). 

Slt.,.~:tta'~ rrturn to 
A'•tAm:J. (A. I). ll W). 
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643. He a\so assured the adherence of Biddaka by imprisoning his relative 
Haata, the son of Stuft!acandtra, as well as his (Biddaka's} brother. 

644. He exceedeil. the bounds of prudence l!y throwing into ~aptivity Sii•·ua 
with his son, from a reco1!ection of his previous hostility, as well as .inandacandra 

and others. 
645. 'He then set out for Lakara, and in his rage impaled Arjunako,{h.a, 

Mallako,#kaka having lied. 
646. When he had placed there a force ana had theu!Jturned to t)le <lit; ~ .. 

the :I;>amaras rose in feud against him, as against one who was slaying his friends. 
647. As he was angry also against Prth.voh.ara notWithstanding his past 

services, he ordered his· commander-in-chief and other ministers to attack him by 
surprise. 

648. He (Prthvihara), however, managed with difficulty to escape, and took 
refuge at the seat of a relative, K,Oru by name, who was residing in the district of 
Jayanti. 

649. This rebel was roving in day-time into the midst of Avantipura and 
other towns, without his opponents being able to check him. 

650. The action of the king in recklessly rousing. these hostilities brought 
ruin to his subjects, and was like the letting loose of a ferocious Vetiila. 

651. K1'Era who was old, but possessed of an energetic mind, then collected 
along with Prth.'Lih.ara eighteen l;)amaras in 8' amiingiisii. 

652. The alarmed king proceeded to JTijayekara, and sent the commander~ 
in-chief, Tilaka, to subdue these [J)amaras ], who had united in a strong league. 

653. This [leader] of unsurpassed valour broke them up in battles and 
scattered them rapidly, as the east wind [ seatters]. the clouds. 

654. On his return from the victory over the :I;>amilrss, when he ought to 
have been honoured, the king, on the contrary, insulted him · by not [even] 
letting him come into his presence. 

655. When the king then had returned to the City, he (Tilaka) aggrieved· 
by the injury to his honour, remained at home and made no effort for his lord's 
sake. 

643. By &tl4ammdm is possibly meant 
&44a, tbe younger brother of Gargacandra, 
viii. 33. SacM&Candra is referred to again 
viii. 3815. . 

The brother of Biddaka is evidently Hamha, 
named in viii. 677. The latter passage must 
be consulted for the interpretation of our 
verse. 

644. Compare for &Jrga, a captain of 
Gargacandra, viii. 402. 

645. A'ljunak4ftka is the brother· of 
Mallako,tJ>aka, named Ar,iuna in viii. 642. 

It is necessary to correct nirpatya for. the 
meaningless nirpate of the text. 

648. It is not po8sible to ascertain the 
e:ract position of tliis district, which is only 
here mentioned. From tbe following narr"" 
tive it may be concluded tbat it lay in Ma4a
varajya ; comp. also viii. 1589. 

6151. _For S'amiillgiioii (S'lngas), see i. 100. 
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656. Servants who are put on a level with inferiors; who are kept from 
rising with their equals ; who are plaeed in the front rank only when enemies 
have to be fought; who are left outside when peace is made; who after displaying 
exceptional skill in affairs are humiliated when the work is done,-such [servants] 
become disaffected and leave the king quickly, as householders [leave] a dwelling 
which has become infested with snakes. 

657. While he neglected to attend to business, the :pamaras damaged every
where the [king's] stores, as destructive clouds(?) [damage) the harvest. 

6.58. Terrible acaudal arose in every town owing to Brahmans, who were 
exasperated by these troubles, holding solemn fasts (praya) and immolating them
selves in fires. 

659. The destruction of horses and camels by, a plague indicated that a 
grea.t calamity was hanging over the country. 

660. The people at the approach of the calamity were shaken by fear, just 
as a row of trees [is shaken] by the wind when the lightning is about to fall. 

8U88ALA 
(A.J). 1112·20), 

661. Then at the commencement of the year •[ of the Laukika era four. G....t .riaing of 

thousand one hundred and] ninety-six (~D. 1120), the mass of the J)amaras was .pama,..,. (A.n. 
1120

). 

ready to rush down, like an avalanche when touched by the warm air. 
662. In DevaBara~~a the course of rebellion ma.de first its appearance, [ a.nd 

there it developed its] ma.turiiy like a painful boil. 
668. After forming into a close league fikka and othets of his relatives, the 

powerful Yi;'aya marched on a.nd surrounded the Iring's force, which was encamped 
(st1uima~~tha). 

664. Nagavat{a, the comma.nder ofthe encamped force, though he was [only] 
the son of a Kayastha, held out for a long time in that fight against ~is impetuous 
attack. 

665. Thereupon :the king beseeched the comma.nder-iri-chief, whose vigour 
. ha.d been slackened by the recollection of his lord's base conduct, [and moved him] 
with difficulty to march out. 

666. In· the fighting with Vijaya, who had secured a firm position, his life 
and victory were often in jeopardy. 

6G7. I have followed, in the absence of 
ecmething better, the reading of Durgllpr., 
/r.fayagluriW.. The latter ia evidently a con
jectui-al emendation (though not marked 
as such in his edition) for ~yadhana found 
in A L. As 1f and \( are totally different in 
S'llradA · writir~g, it,ia improbable that the 
latter reading is .a clerical error. Against the 
conjectural emendation it may also be urged 
that kfayaghanli(l}) means properly only the 

clouds which are to destroy the world at the 
end of the Kalpa. The harvest would ocsrcely 
be referred to in connection with them in a 
simile. The proper interpretation of the simile 
has yet to be looked for. · 

658. As A L llutdgn•00 gives no suitable. 
sense, I have translated above according to the 
conjectural emendation of Durgapr., kutattn.a0

• 

663. For tbe meaning given to 1tlidln.a8Ma, 
see note vii. 1642. 



SUSf:iAJ..\ 
(A.n. 1112-20). 

Deft:at.of King SW>Sal&. 

Su.~l"ala's cruelty. 
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667. When Mallal'o~{ha, too, had attained strength in Laha1·a, the king 
moved out in t.he [month of] Vaisakha to a village called Thalyoruka. 

668. llis soldiers were alarmed during the nights by the enemy, and were 
made [thereby] as miserable a8 dying people by terrible dreams. 

669-671. He (Sussala), the foremost of the all-powerful, who, assisted only by 
his arm in his attack, had ousted even King Ha,·,•a; who by his prowess had 
several times conquered this land, and whose bol<l enterprises ·can as little be 
counted as those of Jamadagni's son (Pamsurii.ma),-the might of fate diminished 
his valour, anrl broken in his strength he was suddenly separated there from 
the goddess of victory. 

672. Mter he had retired from that place Prthriham, who held a position at 
liiif!igriima, suddenly attacked and worsted the brave Sajjaka. 

673. He pursued him with fierce energy, and approaching close to the City 
bUl'ned the Niigama{ha. 

674. Then he and other wild Viimaras carried off everywhere the hor8eS of the 
king and of those in the king's service from their grazing grounds. 

675. The king, thereupon, in his fierce anger proceeded to cruelties, uud took 
to wicketl courses, as befits those who are struck by an evil fate. 

676. He put to death the J!iimam who was Prthrih«m', host11ge, an<l sent 
[his body] at night to the latter with lotus-roots put on his back, as [if he 
were a prepared meat-]<lis h. 

677. He sent thus viciously to Bidrlaka his brother Hambcr., ami in the same 
fashion despatched to the others their [ tlead) brothers and sons. 

6i8. To Jnyyalw, who resided at Siphiluuiyr<irt\a, he sent his mother with 
her ears and nose cut off. 

679. Overcome by fury he impaled Sitryaka and his son m the City, and 
put to death many more, whether they deserved tu die or not. 

680. Then when he was thus rag-ing like a got! of death, all [officials], 

667. 1'/wlyoraka, only horo mentioned, is 
perhaps identical lVith the present village of 
Tl!!fi'ir situat<:Hl at the. entrance of tho Sind 
Valley on the ri~ht bank of the river opposite 
to Gfmdarhal, ctrc. 74° 4U' long. 3-!0 14' lat. 
(marked 1'aroo on the larger Survey mn.p). As 
the king's expedition is directed against 
1\laHako!_>~ho. in Lahara., tho plnce must be 
looked for in tho Sind Valley. 

672. li'or Hiiifigrima, the present .if,.rg;;m 
in the Nfig'(tm Purgal)a., see note i. 340. 

673. '!,he NtitJ«mat/la is refetTed to again 
viii. 78:Z. Its position is unknown. 

674. For the word caml<.a the meanin~ 
'grar.ing gronntl' is clearly indicated by viii. 
::!:!::!6, 2-1:37, •1'hc meaning, though not known 

to tho tlictional'ics, is easily accountetl. for by 
the etymology of the word. The emendation 
crim!.·a proposud in }l~tl. was erronuous. 

676. 'l'ho roots of tho lotus (brsa) arc used 
as n. fn .. vourite vcgotc~blo in KaSmlr, ;mil gcno~ 
mlly stowc<_l with mont. Large quantities of 
these roots, which are known as nadur, aro 
brought daily into S'rinaga.r from the neigh~ 
bouring lokos. 

677. Compare lor Biddaka, viii. 643. 
678. '!'he place here named cannot ho 

identified. 
679. Compare for Stil'tftt, viii. 04.J. 
680. }'or the terms iii)llyantUJ•(t and biilqja 

compare note viii. 426. ' 
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those of the inner [court) as well as those of the oute1·, became alarmed and 
disaffected. 

681. The foolish course by which King Han·~a had lost the throne, that very 
[course] he followed himself in his rule, though he had denounced it. 

682. The various shortcomings of those who are engaged in battle;· who 
compose deep poetical works; who are occupietl in gambling, ancl who pass their 
time uncler the bm·den of the royal dignity,-ought to be pointed out only by that 
onlooker who, being himself perfect, does not commit any error in practice. 

683. The king exerted himself in violent efforts, and even under those circum
stances thwarted to some extent the ascendancy of :fliallako~{lta and the rest. 

684. l"iJaya then in the course of time broug}!t up Bhik~iicara, the grandson 
of Ha1·~a, by the route of Vi~alii(ii. 

685. As he (Vijaya) was about to break into Devusarasa, he was driven back 
by the commander-in-chief, nne! in his Hight fell to the ground over a precipice 
(llt•abhm). 

686. He was recognizee! and killed, and tl!e victorious [commander-in-chief] 
sent his head to the king as a fruit from the tree of victory. 

687. The ungratefnl king shower! no satisfaction at this wonderful achieve· 
ment, did not praise it nor did he bestow any honours upon him. 

668. Contemptuously he sent him word: "The commander-in-chief of the 
name of S'vabhm ('precipice') has killed that [enemy]. Whence then your boast
fulness over this [event] ? " 

689. When Til"l'a recognized the thorough ingratitude of the king, he became 
disaffected and took to treason. 

690. Had he merely turned indifferent, righteous people could not have 
blamed him. But his treacherous design has rendered his name unfit to be 

mentioned. 
691. People who love prudence may recommend on each occasion pliancy or 

opportune conduct. Yet righteous persons of high honour work for the benefit of 
others even at the risk of their lives, if they are pmised for this with gratitude. 

692. Even a resolute man fares bad! y and loses his strength at the very com
mencement [of his action],-if he does not abandon a dress which has caught fire; 
the skin which has been bitten by a snake ; a plan which has come to the enemy's 
lmowledge; an old house which is on the puiut of falling down; a king who does 
nut recognize services, and u friend who turns away in adversity. 

693. Who else a1·e to be called the greatest sinners if not those who, 
exceeiling this just course, from anger turn traitors to their lord? 

684. For V~aliifu, """note viii. 177. 

BussALA. 
(A,o. 1112-20). 

/J/.ikfiU-aru's approocb,. 
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Bhikfllcara enters 
Kaimtr. 

.Rumours about 
B/dkfii.cara. 
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694. Pat:en~s are benefactors only once in giving birth, the master on all 
oceasions. Therefore traitors to their mssters are worse sinners than parricides. 

695. When Vijaya was killed, while others yet remained whose power ought 
to have been curbed, il)telligent men felt that no one's mind was at ease. . 

696. The torrent ofrebellion which receded for some time and then again 
caused violent sufferings, appeared to all. like an infuriated ram. · · 

69?. . Mallako~tha wished to bring back Bhik,acQII'a and sent his own troops to 
him to Vi,alata. . 

698. When then the commander-in-chief, disaffected as he was, reported that 
he (Bhik~acara) was approaching, the king from spite kept him back and sent him 
word as follows : . 

699; "Leave him without blocking the route, that I may subsequently slay 
him, just as one hunts down on horseback the jackal which has started ahead." 

700. Though knowing thoroughly the ways in which seditions are raised, the 
king, misguided by fate, fell there into an error. . 

701. When the treacherous Tilaka had thus been offered, by the king's own 
order, the [desired] opportunity, he made the :pamaras bring Bhik,acara over the 
mountain passes. · 

702. Then there spread everywhere from that place the people's goesip which 
. raised Bhik,u' B renown, and caused alarm to the king. 

703-?04. "He says nothing that is not refined ; ten rocks he splits with his 
arrow; he walks a hundred Yojanas and back without getting tired." EYen hoary 
old men with long white beards would excite the curiosity of the people by these 
and similar such stories, which magnified Bltik,u's greatness. 

705. Every single person, even if unconnected with public affairs, told and 
asked news about Bhik,u, just as if he were [himself] to get one half of the 
kingdom. 

706-710. The old officials out of employment ma.king their ablutions in the bath
house on the river; the numberless soi-disatit princes in the royal palace; some 
soldiers, wicked by nature, and eager to get on high horses ; the schoolmasters, too, 
who have their buttocks scratched by their pupils' nails; the aged dancing-girls of the 
temples,· those guardians of the sacred shrines ; the .merchants who have embezzled 
depoeite and [therefore]' show themselves ever eager to listen to the [recital of 

695. The v.l. of L iiisya" is, perhaps, pr&
ferable to A iiimyti'. 

701. Instead of mtmnariiamukluid, as 
printed in Ed., read marma riija • The emen
dation °iigtunam is confirmed by L. 

706-710. The humoroUB description con
tained in these and the preceding verses 

proves-if any proof were wanted-that the 
Ka4mir CaJ>it&l has at all times been that hot
bed of political goooip and fertile nuraery of 
false and often: amUB"'?,IY absurd rumollr8 
which it is at present. That K.'a picture ~ 
drawn from life, will strike anyone acquainted 
with the ways of modern S'rinagar. Strolling 
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sacred] texts ; the :Brahmans of the Purohita corporations (pari,adya) who are 
experts in arranging solemn fasts {prayopave8a) ; the l;)ii.maras from the environs of 
the City who are more like cultivators; though they carry a.rms,-[all] those who 
entertain themselves and others somehow with seditious tales, it is ehiefiy they 
in this land who delight in the Iring's misfortunes. 

711. When the news of Bhik,iicat·a' s a.pproaeh increased, the people began to 
tremble, and the king beca.me apprel1ensive. · 

71~. Prthvihat·a, wh~se valour was unsurpassed, then routed in battle the 
king's army by moving forth from a mountain gorge masked by trees, in which he 
had lain (in a.mbush ]. 

713. He put three ministers to Hight; the two Anandas, of the family of .4nanta. 
a.nd Kaka, respectively, who werelordsofthe Ga.te (rlmaraniiya.ka), a.nd Tilakasimha. 

714. In Jyai~!ha., Vijaya had been killed, a.nd on the sixth da.y of the bright 
. ha.lf of A~al)ha. the king suffered this defea.t, which a.ga.in put him into distress. 

715-716; As one knows the a.pproach of .rain when the cows lea.p up, when 
snakes climb ~p to the top of trees, and when a tribe of a.nts shifts its eggs, so the 
king at tha.t time kn~w by evil omens that a calamity was close at hand, and took 
the proper steps. 

717. Then on the third day of the bright ha.lf of ~D.9ha he sent prudently 
his son, his ql.ijlen a.nd others of his family to the castle of Lohara. 

718. As he was following them, Lo,tha. and other (?) :Bra.Juna.ns fell into the 
. Vitastq by a break of the bridge, and were drowned. 

719. Troubled by this evil omen he accompanied them into the vicinity of 
Hu,kapu,·a, and then after two or three days ca.me· back to the City. 

down to the city bridges, the GhAts on the 
river bank, or to the vicini~ of the palace, 
one can always watch ama crowds eagerly 
gathering round the news-fabricators, profes
sional and others, ever to be found in these 

·localities. · 
By saJ·itsnanapl'lia, in verse 706, IU'8 meant 

the wooden bathing-cella placed on rafts 
which are found also nowadays near most of 
·the river and 'canal GhAts of S'rinagar. The.Y 
are known now as ir4n'h"Utk, which name 11 
aloo given by K., vili. 2428, in its Skr. form 
of snlinakOftlia. Another passage, vili. 1182, 
speaks of these bathing-cells as majjanaviisa, 
and shows clearlr thet they were of wood and 
moored on the nver. 

The objectionable babit mentioned in verse 
707 has, according to my P&I)Qit informants, 
not yet died out among teachers of Puro
hita-schools and·. village Bchooimastars of the 
old type. 

As to the pdrifadyas, and the part pla;~:ed by 
them at Prayopave.Bas, compare notes li. 182; 
v. 465. 

718. Anand«, the oon of Ananta, is men
tioned as DvAr4dhipa, viii. 688, 1000. ..lnanda, 
the son of KAka, is referred to again as a brother 
of Tiiaka in viii. 826. It may be assumed thet 
only one of the two Anandaa actually held at 
the time charge of the ' Gate ' ; comp. re
l(arding the retention of official deai~tiona 
'§y former holders of office, nota VIii. 2420. 
Ananda, the son of Anante, is subsequently 
referred to as Mahattama, viii. 1427. For 
Tilaliasi>h!Ja, see vili. 184, 678. 

715. The three prognostics of rain here 
mentioned are to be found together in Varii
hemihira's .Br!uztsa>Mitii, xxvili. 7, of which 
paBBage our verse is evidentJ;r. a remruiscence. 

718. The words Lo6tlw.dwjatayo vip1·1i con
tain evidently some corruption. The easiest 
emendation would be 0dvijddayo. 

8DS8ALA 
(A.D. 1112-20). 

PrtbriMra'• victor:? 
(A.D. 1120, Afl<!ha). 

Sussaln. sonds hi• 
family to Lolui.ra, 



Suss.\ LA 
(.u. 1112-20). 

J)imaras of La4cu"G 
attack S'tinagar. 

58 [VIll.T20. 
. . . 

?20. When he was without his son and wife a change came.over him, and he. 
appeared as if deserted by his lustre and good fortune. 

'721. It was fortunate in his distress that that plan [of sending his family to 
LoJ:lara] had recommended itself to him, thanks to· it, though deeply exasperated, 
he was yet destined [to see] a complete rise of his fortune. 

· '722. Owing to this prudent measure, he still. holds even tp this day sovereign 
sway through his son, though he too,. like King Har1a, had· himself raised [his) 
misfortunes. 

?23: In [the 'month of) S'riival)a then, the soldi,ers from Lakara, 
who had brought in BkiTc,u,, conducted ~ to the powerful J)amaras of 
:kal/avarajya. 

'724. The latter again brought . him to Lakara under the escort ·of their 
soldiers, like groomsmen [conducting] the bridegroom to the house of his father-
in-law. . 

725. After treating them hospitably MaZZa.ko11ka and the other [leaders] sent 
these [J)iimaras] of great pQsition [back] to their own territory to harass ~e 

· commander-in-chief. · ' . 
?26. Then when the ring of the enemies was closing all round, the king began 

to raise foot troops at enormous outlay. · • 
72?. When the king in this evil plight was showering money about every

where, even artisans and carters took up anna. 
728. · The officers of the army, preparing for the battle, exercised armour-clad 

horses on every road in the City. ' 
729. While Bkilqu remained at Mayag•·ii.ma, those from Lakara marched on 

and attacked the royal troops posted at limare§l1at-a. 
· ?30. Commencing the fight in battle-array close to 'Hira"(I'Yil'lmra, they killed 
the illustrious Vina.yaTcadeva and other leaders of the royal army. 

?31. When the enemies at the very beginning· of the fight got hold or a fine 
horse which had come from the royal force, they thought they had secured the 
royal fortune. · 

?32. Prtkvikara fought close to the royal palace on the bank of the stream 
called K1iptika, and destroyed brave soldiers innumerable. ' 

723. 'Mallak()f\>ha, whose troops brought 
in Bhik,u (viii. 697), resided in Lalut:ra; see 
viii. 617 and the lines following. · . . 

728. Correet with Durgapr. 11!Jii.yii.matl& for 
vyayama. 

729. For Ma11ag•·iima (Mani/am in Larl 
and Amarekara (-:fmhurker, N. of S'rinagar), 
see notes viL 126, 183, resp. 

730. Hira7J1Japura ia the present village of 

lltfny?l, on the road from Lllr to S'rinagar ; see 
note t. 287. 

732. In note viii. 186 sq. it has already 
been indicated thet _Kfiptikii ia the old name 
of a branch of the Vitasta which fiows past a 
part of S'rinagar, and is now known liy the 
name of Kuf!lkul. 'This brenoh leeves the 
main stream on the left bank, a little below 
the first bridge and close to the Shir Garhi 
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' • 783. Though Tilaka stood at Vijayesvara, yet the l)amaras resident in [the 
districts] Khatjuvi and Holaljii, marched on and made an attack on the bank of the 
Mahasarit. 

~4. They invested the City and shouting day and night set :fire to some 
places, and in others plundered the inhabitants. 

73&:737. What with troops marching out with music, with the.return of the 
wouuded: crowds bewailing slain friends, the flight of ·routed soldiers, JI!.Ultitudes 
going ~orth to look on, masses of flying arrows, armour carried about, horses. 
dragged along, and the dust rai&ed -by the throng accompanying the dead,-the 
roads were [kept] iii uproar day after day without interruption. 

738. As the enemies attacked every m:orning with full vigour, it was dB.ily 
thought : " To-day surely it is all over with the king." 

739. Whose resistance was more spirited than that of S.Usal~ whom even the 
miserable plight of his kingdom coUld not deprive of courage? 

palace. It rejoins the Vitast~ after a conroe 
of about one and a half miles near the last or 
seventh bridge. This identification is based 
firstly on the evidence of the modem name 
Kut•1..-ul, which is clearly a derivative· of 
J{fiptikii-kulga, ' the Kfiptika etream,' (KS. 
kut < Skr. kulyii is a common designation of 
small streams or canals; comp. note i. 97 on 
Suval'>}ama'fJil..-ulyif); secondly, on that of the 
numerous paassges which mention the 
K,iptikil in connection with S'rinagar and in 
the position of the present Ku~•kul. 

Our own passage and viii 955 speak of the 
K,iptikil as close to the royal palace. Of the 
latter. we have proved in note viii. 186 that 
it occupied . a site on the narrow strip of 
ground separating the Vitasta. from the 
Kut•kul between the second and third 
bridges. A glance at the map of S'rinagar 
shows that the Kut•kul forms practically to 
this day the limit to the W. and S. of that 
part of the city proper which is situated on 
the left bank of the Vitasta.. It is thus also 
the city's natural line of defence to the S.W. 
Accordingly we find the ~iptikil referred to 
in several passages, viii. 1061,1116, 1126, 1164, 
2164, 3130; also S'riv •. iv. 108, in connection 
with attacks made against the city from that 
direction. 

The same is in 'fact the case with the refer
ence made in our own passage. Prthvihara., 
whose encounter is placed on the hank of the 
~iptika, marches against the city from 
the districts to· the S., as the mention of 
HMigr!lma, viii. 672, shows. In the same way 
we find other corps of the rebels attacking the 
city from the aida whioh lies nearest to their 
own original positions. Thus the rebels from 

Lahara-Liir march against Amal'eBIJtll'tt, 
ie. 4mlmrke>·, which lies directly to the N. 
of S'rinager; comp. viii. 729 sqq. Those, 
again, from the eastern Parg&J.l88 of Kba.
<!.iivi (Khruv) and Rola<j.li. (Vular) invest 
the city from its eastern aida bordered 
bY, the MaMkarit or M~ etream; comp. 
V}ij. 738. . . 

. The passages viii. 1006, 1055, if not furnish
ing ouch diStinct indications, show at least 
the ~iptika as :llowing in the inunediate 
vicinity of the city. Thi8 is also the evidence 
of B'riv. iii. 191, which mentions the erection 
of a stone bmul between the Vitasta. and 
~i)?tikli. It was intended to protect the 
diVlsion of the city on the left river hank 
from :lloods. 

733. The name Kkaqtlvi Survives in that 
of Klu-uv, a large villaae famous for its sacred 
springs, situated in tlie Vilii PargaJ)a, 75° 4' 
long.84°1'lat.(map'Khrew'). Asour~e 
mentions Khaqtlui side by side with .11olaflii, 
which is the name of the Parg&l)8 now called 
Vular (see note i. 306), and as the Lokaprakua 
too in its list of Parg"''"", iv., knows the 
vifaya of Khaquuiyii, it may safely be assumed 
that the name Kha<j.iivi designated in Kal
ha~;>a's time not ohlythe village above referred 
to, but the district also in whtch it is situated, 
ie. the modern PargiLJ;la Vihi. 

Of the latter name P'ihi I have not been 
able to trace any . Sanskrit form. It is 
evidently a comparatively modem des!Jptation 
which has replaced .Kha.<j.ilvi In vin. 1418 
the D!lmaras of Kha<j.uvi are spoken of as 
lying' in ambush near Padmapura (PAmp!ll'), 
·which in modern times was the administratjve 
centre of Vihi. 

8USSALA 
(A.D. 1112-20). 

Siege of $'rinagtn". 
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740. Ever he was seen arranging that the wounded should have their hurts( 
bandaged, the arroW'-heads removed, and proper presents given. 

741. The sums which the king spent on the troops by giving marching 
allQwances, gratuities and medicines, were beyond calculation. 

742. Continually thousands of men and horses were perishing, either falling 
in the fighting or [dying] of wounds in their quarters. 

743. MalZakolfka and the other [rebels] from Lakara, were checked in their 
insolence whe~ attaCked by the king's forces which were strong in cavalry. 

744. Advised by disaffected persons of the inner court (abkyantara), they 
conducted Bkik1u to Swresvari by the narrow path [which leads] there, in the hope 
of an encounter. · · · · 

745. As they were strong in archers, they came ofi' best in the fight on the 
narrow embankment aeross the lake, and got rid of the danger from the mounted 
men. 

746. Meanwhile the faithless commander-in-chief who stayed at Vijaye8-
va1'a, allowed the l;>amarss to become strong by showing [but]seant vigour in 
fighting. 

747-743; Thinking, "The Lavanya folk must n~t believe me helpless, and 
must not cause trouble by falling on my rear when I move ofi'," he turned :back 
after his start on the force of' .Ajjaraja who had come to Vijaye8vara to show 
his valour. 

749. After slaying two hundred and fifty of his soldiers, the faithless [com
mander-in-chief] left Vijayak,etra and marched to the City. 

750, The l;>amaras were afraid of following him anywhere on his route ; 
shouting from the hill-tops, to which they had climbed from fear, they left all the 
roads open. 

751. When he had arrived [in the City] after leaving Maqavarajya, the 
king depressed by adversities received him with attentions, whereupon he laughed 
at him, remembering his former conduct. 

744-745. The details given regarding this 
encounter can be understood on reference 
to the map of the environs of S'rinagar. In 
note v. If/ it baa been abown that by bw-eivari 
ia oftan meant the site of the present village 
of lft'bar, which lies on the E. abore of the 
Dal Joike, immediately below the /roper 
SllreBvari Tirtba. In order to procee frOm 
Man'gom (Mayagrama, viii. 729) to lSObl!l', the 
rebels leave the high road leading towards 
the City near R~nyil (Hira11yapura) and march 
along the deep Nalla, marked on the larger 
survey map, to Bat•pitr (map 'Butpoora ') at 
the N.W. comer of the :PaL 

From there the direot route to IB•bor 
leads on an embankment at:roas· the 
marshes which line· the north shore of 
the lake and are partly under cultivation 
like 'the swimming gardens' in the soutl1ern 
part of the :pal. 13hikfii.cara's force pro
ceeding by this route would naturally be safe 
for the greater part of the march from an 
attack of cavalry. On the other hand the 
difficult ground being unfavourable fu a 
hand-to-hand encounter, would allow the 
rebels to utilize fully their superior strength 
in archers. · 
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752. Though he went into camp like the other ministers, he did not 
do anything worthy of himself in the fighting, but remained like [a mere] 
onlooker. 

753. Thereupon all the J)imaras from Maijavarlijya marched on and occupied 
the bank of the Mafiii80Jrit. 

754. Some devices, such as negotiation and sowing of disselll!ion, which the 
lting employed against the hostile coalition, failed, because they were betrayed by, 
his councillors. 

755. Though the king ha.d [before] invaded the territories of various chiefs, 
yet the highest reward of his arms' might was the protection of the City. 

756. The lord of the Gate together with the princes stood at Amal'ela, the 
chief.justice [and other] ministers in the vicinity of Riijiinwuiifikli. 

757. They took from the king heavy marching allowances, just as if they had 
gone far oft' to another continent,-but nowhere did they fight. 

758. .All the forces of the enemy in turn had victories and defeats, Prtk'Vikara, 
however, nothi)lg but victories. 

759. Rushing about in battle like a V etiila intoxicated by drink, he killed 
almost all the best fighters of the royal army. 

760. But in one of his fights there displayed itself singularly the valour of 
Udaya, of Icchati's family, though he was yet scarcely a youth. 

76f. Proudly engaged in personal combat he struck him (Prthvihara), tore 
his beard, and wrung the sword from his hand. 

762. While the fighting went on at the outskirts of the City, women, children 
and others also were recklessly killed by arrow-shots. 

758. After what has been explained in 
note iii. 889-849 regarding the Maluinrit or 
Miir, the locality lu!re meant must he iden
tified with the preaent CinAr Biigh and the 
other Bll:hs stretching along the left bank of 
the TsU7Jtlt Kul. The latter forms the city's 
natural Jine of defence to the S.E. ; coinp. 
note viii. 781. 

756. Our own paassge and viii. 768, 899, 
where Pr&yopaveJas of City Brahmallll at 
R4jilnavli#kii are referred to, show clearly 
that the latter locality must have been situ
. ated within S'rinagar or in its immediate 
vicinity. In view of this and the phonetic 
history of the name as shown below, R<jiilna
viltikii may be safely identified with the pre
sent Rljn1viir1 a large 1111burb of S'rinagar lying 
on the S.E. IIJlore of the Dallake. Thtit KB. viir 
correspc>nds in local namea to Skr. vlltikii, bas 

·already been shown in notes i. 842 (Bkii/¥-
ravdlikii); iii. 11. · 
R~n' may be ·looked upon as ·the direct 

phonetic derivative of R<jiiina ( > Pr. • Riiilna 
> •RAn ; -• in Ri!D-1 is the suffix of the 
plural) ; comp. the Hindi title rdnii, wbicb 
goes back to the fuller Skr. form riijiinaka. 

In evidence of this etymology we may also 
point outthatRijn' (sing. obi. r(#l,-: nom. rO..) 
is a Kram name of very frequent occilrrence 
amongtheMuhammadsnpopulationofKa.Smir, 
and in this use olearl;y derived from the term 
Rqjiina which, originally a title, mnst have be
come .a family d8Blgnation already at an -ly 
date; seenotevi.ll7. R/jn1M a:Muhammadail 
Kriim name corresponds exactly to Riioddn • 
(Rajanaka) as a family name of Brahmans. 

In the Rii'M family of Kangra we may now 
safely reco~ the descendailts of the Rlij&
naktumentionedinthe BaijniithPra.Sasti;comp. 
Prof. BOHLER's and my own notes, Epigr. Ind., 
ii. p. 488. The inhabitants of the Raja.nava~ikii. 
are referred to Sriv. iv, 668, and a marriage 
contract form given in Lokapr., ii., is dated m 
the same locality. 

SUSBAI.A 
D(A.D. lll2·20). ,, --

Sussa.la.'a defence of 
S'ri•aga.r. 
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763. While this terrible slaughter of people increased; the king from some 
peculiar loss of energy was incapable even of going outside his residence. 

764. !Ji the meanwhile, when the king was hemmed in, Bomapala used the 
opportunity to plunder and burn down .iltfaliki£. 

765. What other occasion would the. jackal of the village find for showing his 
prowess by an approach to the ·lion's den, than when the latter is taken_ up by 
fighting the elephant ? 

766. In consequence of this unparalleled ruin of the two kingdoms [of Ka.Smir 
and Lohara], the king was quite overcome by shame and unable to look even at 
himself. 

767. This was for him somehow a time full of all [kinds of] adversities, 
intolerable on account of every [manner of] disasters and unfortunate in every way. 

768. While he was holding·out even in such [circumstances], the ill-disposed 
Brahmans of Raj&na:viitikti held a solemn fast (tn-aya) which was alleged to work 
good,.but [in truth] worked evil. 

769. They urged [before the king]: "Your ministers show indifference in 
the fighting. Take from them hostages and send them to the lrill of Lohara." 
· i7'o. "If this is not done, and this calamity becomes permanent and as it were 
the regular [condition of things], then who is to give us the ripening autumn crop 
if the enemy carries it oft'?" 

771. When these [Brahmans openly] had indicated that indifference (of the 
ministers] which the king from time-serving had not censured, all the ministers 
took alarm. 

772. Then these villainous Brahmans by their supplications induced the king · 
to do confused acts, though [before] they had not had power enough to bend a 
straw of his. 

773. Like another hostile army there grew to power by his side a throng 
composed of office employes, violent Furohitas of sacred places (pari,aclya) and 
'the like. 

774. By the manifold mistakes which arose during the endeavour to con
ciliate them, the country fell into complete confusion, and plundering became 
excessive. 

764. For A.ttalikii (A.toli near Lohara), see 
note viii. 581. The place which to this day is 
the commercial centre of the mountain dis
trict, seems to have been a favourite object for 
marauding expeditions. For another sacking 
of Attalika, see viii. 1991. 

770. The text of this verse is certainly 
. corrupt. For ko dadkyan "" of A we hove in 
L ko 'pyaaiin na, which gives no better sense. 

I have translated above after a oonjectural 
emendation, ko dadyan na?>. The BraluDans are 
in fear of losing the produce of their Agraha ..... 
Ianda, where tlie rice is getting ready for the 
hervest. The latter takes pface in Kamur 
generally in Kiirttika, au!:l the siege of the city 
described here, fell in AJvina, the preceding 
month, as seen from viii. 786. The Brahmans' 
apprehension was justified; comp. viii. 796. 
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775. These wretches who had never [before] seen the king's assembly, and SusoALA 

who knew nothing of affairs, u~ed harsh words of various kinds towards the (A.n.lll2-20). 

unfortunat:e king when he tried to appease them. 
176. Worse than the Lavanya rebellion was this rebellion fqr the king, just 

as a disease of the throat pains more than one of the foot. 
777. :By offering bribes of gold he bought over the chief intriguers among 

them, and thtis with difficulty induced some to abandon the fast: 
778. Yijaya, a leader of· Bhik,u's troops, who came of the stock of 

Vart~asoma, and other soldiers, .forcibly entered the City and was killed by the 
mounted men. 

779. When he entered the. City that time with great vehemence after 
brea~g open a passage, he nearly effected the overthrow of the king. 

7130. · Prthvihara whose power was somewhat reduced also among the Lavanyas, 
showed a desire to treat with the king, who was anxious to create dissension [among 
his enemies). . · · 

781. When that [l)amara] whose success in battle had. been the greatest, 
wished to treat with the king, the troops on both sides thought that that rebellion 
was ended. 

78~. He [however] thereupon attacked and killed treacherously three trusted Treachery of 

councillors whom the king had sent to conduct him to the Nagama(ha. · Prllwikaro. 

783. :By · their side fell three attendants of Tilakasimha, his foster-
brother Mammaka, the :Brahman Gunga, and R{ima, the orderly on .duty(? v&rika). 

784. Gaut"aka who had been given as a hostage [by the king], fell while 
remembering the .]ord of beings (S'iva), and the enemy struck merciles.sly at his 
friends who were bewailing him. 

785. When the news of this outrage arrived all the people became dis
affected and made the palace resound with abuse of the king. 

786. On the fourteenth of the bright half of Asvina, the king had to pass a 
miserable day, the land being in uproar in consequence of that [event]. 

787. The )ring then· became entirely bewildered, distrusted his own thoughts 
and asked even unlikely persons what was to be done. . 

788. While he was in such a plight there was no one who did not laugh 
inwardly . • . . . . or did not rejoice. 

789. Then in due course, while he was bearing up even against such sudden 
adversity, his followers turned to the side of the enemy. 

782. For the Nagamat/14, see viii 673. 
· 783. The !"•snil)g given above to t•tiri'!!' 
has been conJectured with reference to vu. 
781 ; compare also kata/<4Wrik4, vi. 345 ; 

viii 861. Regarding Tilakrui>Ma, see note 
viii. 791. 

788. The text hes here a lacuna of thrue 
syllables. 
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790. Bimba, a step-brother of the commander-in-chief (Tilaka), went over to 
the enemies and accepted from them the charge of the 'Gate' (d11arakdrya). 

791. J anakasiiYt,ha sent continually secret messengers to Bhilcfu and betrothed 
to him his brother's daughter. 

792. Day after day horsemen could. be seen deserting to BMicyii.cara and 
carrying off with themselves their swords, horses, armour, and other [equipment]. 

793. What more [need be said]? Those who during the day stayed in 
the Iring's presence were seen openly and without shame before Bhik,u at 
night. . 

. 794. When the king'~ authority was so far re"taxed that people went and 
came from one side to the other without being stopped, there arose a [fresh] 
calamity. 

795. When the autumn harvest had been carried oft' by the J;>am~as, the 
people all fled in every direction abandoning their possessions and households. 

· 796. It was the people's vain belief that if King 8"USsala were gone, BhiTc,u 
would fill this land with gold. 

797. The peopl.e, who follow [blindly] the lead of others, did not reflect 
whether a beggar '(Bhik~) had ever been seen to be liberal, or whence riches 
should. [come] to him. 

798. People in the hope of receiving clothes (ambara) bend down before the 
streak of the new moon, though the latter is seen only for a short time and has 
but the sky (ambara) for a covering. Fie on greed which forgets to reflect upon 
what is real and what not. 

799. At a victory of the royal party the people let their heads droop, and 
when Bhik~'a side was successful they could not hold themselves for joy. 

80,0. Then it happened with the two parties of the king and the J;>iimaras, 
that they stopped hostilities from fear of each other, just as [it is told] in the 
parable of the Brahman and the dog. 

801. The king was preparing to flee from fear of being betrayed by his own 
servants, and the enemy from fear of the Iring's prowess, neither of them knowing 
the other's intentions. · ' 

802. . The king who h&d lost_ confidence, and who believed that his own 

791. Ja1111.krmmha, frequently mentioned 
subsequently, is the same person as Janaka, 
Tilakaaimha's brother, who has last been re
ferred to, viii. 632, as town prefect ; comp. 
vili. 814, 888. The niece he gives in marri~ge 
to Bhik~u was a daughter of Tilakasimha1 wlio 
seems to' have been one of the ministers 
treacherousl;r] killed by 1'\'thvihara; see viii. 
788,and.viii. 9~2. . 

798. The pun lies in the double meaning 
of the·word ambara. It is o11stomary tc make 
& Namaskara before the young moon when 
&ret seen, and the moon apparently . is sup
posed to retnrn this attention by gifts of 
clothes; comp. Patbnapur. v. lxxviii. 17 sqq 
The young m'!"n remains only for a ehort l.im~ 
above the honzon. 
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· relatives, too, were bent on treason, did not think his life safe either in stopping or 
in flight. 

· 803. When in ~his great plight he was showering [on them] dresses, gold, 
jewels and other [gifts], the _soldiers who took his presents, did not praise but 

' abused him. . 
804. On hearing the people talk without fear of himself as one doomed and 

not destined to remain, he became agitated like a patient who is abandoned by 
the physicians. 

80S. The attendants looked at him with amusement and insolence, though 
they yet carried out his orders for any immediate business. 

806. He, though daring [otherwise], was, alas, at that time like a co~on 
person. Filled with fear he was incapable of going even outside his residence. 

807. While the l;>Amara bands were thinldng of retreat owing to internal 
'dissensions, the king was thrown into a helpless state by his own soldiers. 

808. With drawn swords they blocked the. doors in the royal palaca, and 
everywhere held solemn fasts with a view to getting marching allowances. 

809. When the king gave them money, [they thought that] rich as Kubera, 
he might yet give more, and instead of showing attac~ment they were eager to 
humiliate him. · 

810. '.rhen they all without shame stopped him and made him give money, 
just as a sick man, when about to start to a sacred place to die there, [is stopped] 
by his creditors. 

811. The temple-purohitas (sthtinapala), too, performed a solemn fast, and by 
besetting him with violence made him pound up golden vessels and other valuables 
for,,distribution. , 

812. Thereafter he was as little able to quiet the City in which young and old 
were at every moment in uproar, as [if it had been] the surging ocean. 

8'!3. One morning when the gates [of the palace] were blocked by others of 
his soldiers, he saw the whole City rising in tumult. 

814. Thereupon he ordered .Tanaha, the city prefect, to move about the City 
tO allay the tumult, and waited for an opportunity to leave himself. 

815. After getting rid of these soldiers with difficulty by means of presents and 
kind words, the king fully equipped came out of the ,palace along with his ladies. 

816. He had not yet gone outside the courtyard after mounting his horse, 
when the plunderers began to loot inside the palace. 

1!11. The term •tMnapiila corre.,Ponds to 
the modem Ki. tMn•pat' (•Skr. stMnapati), 
and designates, like pii~adya or par,atla, 
the members of the Purohita-corporations at . 

VOL. 11, · 

aacred shrines; comp. note ii. 182, and stnala· 
pati, &may(Jfll, vii. 84. . ' 

RegardiDJ! the distribution of pounded gold, 
comp. iii. 206 v. 16. 

SU'SBAJ.A. 
(A.D. lllll-20), 

Revoll of 51118&1&'• 
troopa. 
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817. As he marched oft' abandomng his throne, some of the soldiers shed tears, · 
others shouted aloud, and others plundered his servants. 

818. Five or six thousand soldiers ~allowed the king as he moved on the road 
overeome with shame, rage and fear. 

819. It was on the sixth of the dark half of Marg~iras in the year [of the 
Laukika era four thousand one hundred and] Irinety-six (A.D. 1120), when there 
remained b)it one watch of the day, that [the king] disheartened by the treachery, 
marched forth together with his servants. · 

820. At every step hill followers deserted, taking their horses and other [equip
ment]. Thus he arrived in the night at Pratiipapura only with a few soldiers. 

821. When Tilaka came before hi.tq, he met him full of trust as [if he were] a 
relative, and overcome with grief shed tears there for a long time. 

822. Fearing that he (Tilaka) might prove false to him, he .himself went 
quickiy the next day to his house at H'Ufkapura. 

823. After taking a bath, etc., [the king] eager for victory, formed the pla.n of 
going to Kramartijya and raising fresh troops through his lTilaka's) influence. 

824. He (Tilaka) thereupon called secretly Kulyii!laviit/a and other J;>amaras 
who were wishing to fight, and thus checked the Iring's brave intention. 

825. By this stratagem he got him to leave his house, whereupon he (Sussala) 
. marched on,.bribing by gifts of gold the J;>iimaras (dasyu) who were blocking the road. 

826. As soon as he was moving oft' from there, Tilaka left him, but the. 
·latter's brother .lnanda from kind-heartedness accompamed him for one march. 

827. Deserted by his servants he marched on1 keeping oft' the plunderers on the 
road by his gifts and valour, and escaped safely, as a longer life [was destined to him]. 

8280 The lion-claws which from afar have protected the forest thick with trees 
and rocks, in the eonrse of time find employ by hanging on the neck of a child. 
The tusks which· serve elephants as weapons in the fight, even they may have to 
bear being thrown about by the hands of gamblers at play. A high position is by 
no means 1irmly assured to prowess. 

829. Fortitude, liberality, nobility, wisdom and other virtues of men cannot 
be permanent in this [mundane] life whose eonrse is wonderful. 

830. The sim, too,.changes its entire nature from day to day from fierceness to 
gentleness. How then should there be reliance on the powers of men? 

831. Unable to look on Attalikii, which the enemy had burned down, he moved 
up to the Lohara mountain while his soldiers kept silence from rage. 

820. ~ Pratiipapura, the present 
Tiipar,. on tne higli road from S'rinagsr to 
Varahamiila, see note iv. 10. 

822. The KAka fo.mi!Y. to which Tila.ka 

belonged had its home at HUfkapura • comp 
vii. 1311. . '. . 

831. Owing to the advanced season 
(Sussala left S'rinagar on the 6th vadi 
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832. Unable from shame to see even his family, he lay there stretched out 
on his couch and was in torments day and night. 

833. Though he did not come out of his inner room, which even in' the day 
time had to be lit up by lamps, yet out of kind-heartedness he received his followers · 
at meal-time. · · 

884. He touched no ointments, did not mount on horseback, nor attend 
singing, dancing and the like [entertainment], nor receive cheerful company. 

885. With disgust he remembered in tum the indifference, the silliness, 
violence, p~r:fidy and other [evilqualitie.s] which each single person had shown, and 
described thein to the queen. 

836. Being in possession of· extraordinary wealth, out of kindness he made 
those who had followed him, rich by his gifts of money, remembering that they had 
left their own country to follow him. · 

837. In Kasmir, as soon as he had left, all the ministers assembled together 
with the troops in front of the old palace. ' 

838. Their leader was the city prefect, J anaT(aainn,ha, who had established 
an understanding with the ministers, cavaliers, chiefs, Tantrins, citizens and 
others. 

839. Mallako#ha .and the other friends ot Bhik,u who came· and 
went, induced him to surrender for assurance's sake his son and nephew as 
hostages. 

· 840. Then there came over the City which was filled with terrified women, 
children, and other [folk], a night when there was no king, and when all beings 
were east in fear. 

841. In the City which had no king, some helpless persons we~e killed, others 
plundered, and others again had their houses bllrned down. 

· [842-848. Description in conventional Kivya style of BT.ik,acara's triumphal 
entry into the City on the following day, resembling closely the description of 
Cakra varman's entry, v .. 342-847]. 

849. Mallako,fha'ka kept by the side of the faint-h!larted [Bhlk4u ], just 
' 

MllrgMiras, which fell A.D. ll20 on Novem
ber 13th), the king cannot proceed to 
Lohat•a by the direct route over the Tos'
maidan, but goes first to Hu,kapura to oross 
the range by one of the lower p88B08 into the 
west. Tbeae would take him down into the 
PriinJi! Valley, from which he has again to 
ascend to Lohara (Loh•rin) viA Attalikii or 
Atoli. Camp. Note E on Lohara, iv. 177, 

- para. 7 ; also notea viii. 390, 681. . 
886. The text, as found in A and L, 

gives no proper sense. I have translated 
above accordiDg to a conjectural emendation 
suggested to me by P. Govind Kaul, am.qJiin 
svtim for anvagdt svam. 

887. By the ' old pa.lace' must be meant 
the royal residence which existed before 
Anantadeva built his new palace near the 
Sadiiiiva t.emple; see note vii. 186 sq. It 
must be noted1 however, that purii~ariija
tlkiinyagre, as prmted in the text, 18 an emen
dation for purMii riijaO cif the MSS. The 

S'C'SSALA 
(.t..D. lll2_-20) 

BBIKfACABA 
(A,D, 1120-21), 
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as a. nurse [keeps by the side] of a little boy, and became his instructor in a.ll 
a.ft'a.irs. 

sao. Ea.ch one he pointed out to him [with sue~ words as these] : "This was a . 
friend of yolrj: fa.ther. This one has held you on his lap. This one is a. foundation 
of the throne." 

851.· First he went to th~ house of J'anakasiinha to' receive the maiden, and 
only then -to th,e pa.la.ce to assume the regal dignity. . 

852. Since he had [succeeded in] reviving his dynasty which had passed far 
away, one could not laugh if women based [fanciful] hopes on their oft'spring_while 
yet in the womb. 

853. Seeing this [ wonderfu.i] story of Bhik,u, ambitious persons need not be 
laughed at if they feel a.pprehensive of enemies though mere pictures. 

854. What had been left behind of the treasures of King Susaala who wa.s 
rich a.s Kubera, provided the amusements of the new king. 

855. The royal stores, among which horses, a.rmour a.nd swords were plentifu1, 
were divided between the king, the :p~a.s, the plunderers and the ministers, who . 
[all] felt free from restra.int. 

856. The robbers (dasyu) resembling a. dense mass of goblins, tasted in the 
City, a.s it were, the pleal!lll'es of heaven, [though they were] fit only for rustic fare. 

857. The king did not make a brilliant figure in the roy8.l assembly, sur
rounded a.s he was by rustics whose festive clothes were chiefly long woollen 
bla.nkets (kambala). 

858. In view of the incomprehensible manner in which Bhi'k,iicara had ma.de 
his appea.rance, the :Pii.ma.ra.s spread another legend, namely, that he was an 
.A.vatiira. 

859. . In the tasks of government he blnndered at every step, since he had 
not seen it iii another's [hands], just as a. physician [blunders] in medical trea.tment 
if he has not seen it applied by another. 

860. After J'anakasilmha ha.d given him his niece, the commander-in-chief 
(Tilaka.), -too, la.ter on ga.ve him a. da.ughter in marriage and joined his side. 

861, Ju'tiga, an officer (? katakaviirika) of the ruler of Biija.puri, when raised 
to the Pidagra office, looked only to his 0wn advantage, not to that of the king. 

862. The regal power was in. the hands of Bimba, who wa.s prime minister 
(sa'l'tliidhikiirin), while Bhile,iicara enjoyed the mere 'title of king. 

empty site of this old palace is referred to in 
viii. 2417. 

85L Comp. viii. 791. 
858. By d<uyu the J?Amal'llll are intended ; 

see note viii. 7; also viu. 866, 991, 1088,2495, 
2632, etc. 
· 857. Compare for kambala, Ks. kama I', 

still to this day an indication of inferior aocial 
status, v. 461; vii. 40. 

858. Com~re regarding this designation 
of Bhik~u, vfu. 8026. 

881. For the doubtful term katakav6.rika, 
see notes vi. 845 ; viii. 783; for the padafi'Yio 
office, note vii. BlO. 
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863. Bimba, though he placed his own power under the control of courtez~s 
and followed a low course of life, was yet at that time able to discriminate between 
the virtuous and w;icked. 

864, Jy8f(hapala, • too, a step-brother of Da1yaka, being possessed ol: 
astonishing prowess, obtained a foremost place among the king's co;;ddants. 

865. .Also councillors of his grandfather, such as Bhutabhisca and many 
others, visited like bees the lotus of his royal fo:atrine. · 

866. With a simple-minded king, with negligent ministers and bold J)amaras 
(da8yu), that reign was doomed from its very beginning, young as it was. 

867. Pleasing himself with ever new women and with rich dishes, and 
deluded by the enjoyments of comforts, Bhik1iicara did not look after the affairs 
[of the state]. 
, 868. The enjoyments of pleasures blinded him for ambitious efforts, just as [u 
it had been the heavy] slumber of the rainy season, and dulled by drink he longed 
to sleep when his people pushed him into the assembly. 

869. If a councillor from insolence address_ed to him words of condescending 
sympathy, he did not feel anger, but in his simplicity took [on the contrary] an 

·attachment to him as [if he were his] father. . 
870. The low parasites around liim who would eat the food-remnants of a 

courtezau, induced him to adopt practices fit only for a market-slave as if he had 
received no education. . · 

. 871. 4 Siuce his resolve was like a line. [drawn] in water, and his word carried 
no authority, his favourites neglected to obey him iu all matters. 

872. What the ministers spoke, he said after them ; not a word came out of 
himself, just as [if he had been] hollow inside. . 

873. Vile councillors took the simple-minded [Bhik~acara] to their homes, 
treated him to meals and pilfered hin:i as [if he had been] a rich [young man] ·who 
had lost his father. · 

874. •Bimba'a fair-buttocked wife would, in his very house, come and take 
from him, her lover, handfuls of food, just like a mare from the stallion. 

· 875. Eluding her husband's eyes, she would turn his head by displaying with 
smiles h~r preasts, armpits, a.ild glances. 

876. Prth'Vihara. and Ma.Zlako1(ha were jealous of each other and from time 
to time made the palace shake· by their furious quarrels. 

877. Though tlie king by going himself to their houses induced them to 

868. Emend· antaraiil~ with DurgApr. for 8611. Regarding BIW.tabkilca, comp. vii. 
A L antarahg~. 1695; viii. 94. 

864. For Daryaka, see viii. 65(), 

BHIK,lCARA 
(A.D. 1120·21), 

Disse118iot:ls among 
.&ilt~m' • sup. 

PQrter.. 
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arrange a marriage between their children, yet the two being mad with ambition 
did not relinquish their mutual hatred. · 

878. When the king himself ·had married [a daughter] from Prthvihara's 

family, Mallako11ha became enraged and left him openly. ' 
879. The one-eyed· J anaka, too, intrigued without paying regard to his 

relationship [as the king's father-in-law] and put disaffection into Ojananda and 
other Brahman councillors. 

880. The king ·who looked on with indifference and was entirely controlled by 
servants, most of whom were perfidious and evil-minded, became utterly confused in 
hi~ affairs and an object of abuse. 

881. What calamity did not befall the people whose masters were the 
J)iimaras, when Brahman women would suffer' violence even from S'vapakas? 

882. At that time when the land had no king or rather many kings, the rnles 
of all business broke down manifestly. 

883. The old money ( dinnti•·a) was not in circulation during Bhik1•u/s · 
reigu, and for a hundred of that [money] one bought !Jighty of the new. 

884. The king then in his madness sent Bimba with an army against Lohara 
by the route of IUjapuri to attack Sussalu. ' 

~5. Accompanied by Somaptila, he drew to himself for assistance a force of. 
Twru,kas, the Sallara 7Ti8maya having become an ally. 

886. Every single horseman among the Tur111kas said boastfully, showing a 
rope : " With this I shall bind and drag along Sussala." 

887. Who indeed would not have thought this coalition of Kasmi'rian, 
Klw.sa and Mleceha forces capable of uprooting everything? 

888. When Bimba had left and the goad· had [as it were J disappeared from 
behind the king, to what exce~ses did he not foolishly abandon himself? 

889. The impudent concubine (avaruddhti) of Bimba invited him to her house 
and pleased him with her food and embraces. 

883. It is veey curious in view of the 
statoment here made that no coins of BhikfA• 
cara have yet been found. At least CUNNING
HAM's list, Coins qf Med. India, p. 46, does not 
show any coins which could be attributed to 
him, nor have I been able to trace any myself 
among the large quantity of old Kasmir 
coins which have passed through my hands. Is 
it poBBible that all the coins issued by the pre
tender should 'have been subsequently called in 
and melted down on the return of Sussala P 

884. The attack against Lohara is made 
from the south through Ril.japuri, partly be
cause the chief ·of the latter territory is an old 
supporter of Bbikfiieara. (see viii. 62'~), and 

partly because the condition of the To4'maidm 
and other higher passes would make a direct 
attack upon Lohara from the north impossible 
for the winter and spring. 

885. The T~ heN referred to are. of 
course1 Muhammadans from the Panjab or the 
lower nills .. I am unable to state what the 
Muhammadan name was which has been 
metamorphoeed by the chronicler into Yi&
maya. &llti.ra · is. P<>BB!bly intended to re
present the Pera1an t1tle sardar or sfiliir 
'commander-in-chief.' · ' 

Vismaya'a name occurs again viii. 966. 
889. The term ..,..,.,.,Zd/ui (eee note iv 678) 

seems to be used here for Bimba's faitbles~ wife 
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890. Enjoying himself with his minister's wife he eared· not for affairs. How 
should he whose fall was near, have troubled himself about evil rumours? 

891. There he· felt no shame in giving himself up li4e a vulgar lover to 
feeding voraciously and playing music on earthen pots, brass vessels and other such 
(instruments]. 

892. The king then gradually lost his footing and found in time when his 
wealth had melted away, even food difficult to secure. 

893. The people then began to extol that [same J Susaala, who had been 
reviled before as subject to such greed, cruelty and other [vices] • 

. 894. The very subjects who in their disaffection had caused the loss of his 
riches, honour and the rest, were longing with fervid desire for his return .. 

895. Though eye-witnesses of it we are wondering to this very day what had 
·enraged these subjects, and wltat had appeased them again. 

· 896. In a moment they sh!JW enmity and in a moment again attachment. The 
vulgar people, just like animals, do not require any reason (for: their actions]. 

897. Mallako,tha, .Tanaka and others sent messengers and induced King 
(Sussala] who had abandoned the· kingdom, to make fresh efforts towards its. re-
conquest. . 

898. Thereupon when Tilaka's people had plundered the Agrahiira of 
Ak,osuva, the Brahmans of that place held a solemn fast against the king. 

899. When these and other [llrahmans] holding Agrahiiras had assembled at 
V;jayefr:aTa, the solemn fast of the Rtijanavatika [llrahmans] broke out too in the 
City. 

900. Thereupon the Purchita-eorporations (par1a.d) of the temples incited 
by Ojananda and other leading Brahmans held a solemn fast also in the 

. Gokula. 
901-902. Such an assembly of Parohitas of sacred shrines (ptWi,adya) had 

never been seen before. The courtyard [of the GokulaJ was thronged everywhere 
with rows of sacred images, which were placed on litters and embellished with 
glittering parasols, dresses and Chowries, and all quarters were kept in an uproar 
with the din of the big drums, cymbals and other [musical instruments]. 

90~. While the king's messengers were trying to pacify them, they replied 
with arrogant words: "Without the Long-beard (lambakii1·ca) we cannot get" on." 

in anticipation of her snbaequent position as 
Suoaala's concubine i see viii. 874 and 966. 

891. Compare VIii. 98. 
898. A.lqosuw is only here mentioned, and 

its position is unknoWD. 
899. For Agrahllras given to individual 

Brahmans and corporations of sa~ places, 
etc.,aee note i. 87. ThePrAyaoftheBrahmans 

of Baj~ti/ui (Rtn'v6r) has already been 
referred to, viii. 768. 

900. It is probable that the religions 
building, mentioned in v. .28 under the 
name of Gdlada, is meant here; comp. notes 

. v. 28,461. 
901-902. Compare with this deecription 

v.46o sq. 

BBJKa.icABA. 
(A.D. ll20·.21). 

Fasts of Brnhmaus. 
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904. While thus frivolously designating King Smsala by the name of "Long
beard," they thought of him as of a puppet. 

905. Upon what plans did this host of Purohita-eorporations not debate day 
after day with the citizens who came to watch the solemn fast ? 

906. ; The Purohitas and citizens were agitated every moment by the fear of 
an attack from the king, and boldly prepared to fight. · 

907. The whole City, being under J01nakasiin.ha's control, was then in the 
latter's opinion ready for the restoration of King Smsala. 

908. The king proceeded first to. Vijayes?Ja.-a in order to make the Brahmans 
of the Agrahiiras give up their fast, but failed there in his endeavour. 

909. There ·in their midst Tilaka said to the king: " Kill all the 
{liimaras. " He,· however, posseesed [then J of righteous thought, did. not accept 
this [advice). · 

910. When Prth?Jiha.-a and the other La11anyas .heard this from the king's 
mouth, they felt confidence in him, but became afraid of Tilaka. . 

911. The king from dislike wished to imprison the chamberlain La'klmaka, a 
son of P.-ayiiga's sister. He, however, escaped to Sussala. 

912. Then he (Bhik,iicara) . proceeded to the City and collecting ·all 
the people, held an assembly of the citizens who were ·dissatisfied without 

·reason. 
918. Though he was saying what was true, the malignity of .the citizens 

rendered his words vain. There is no remedy against those in rebellion. 
914. In the meantime Somapiila, Bimba and the others marched all to 

-...J>q,1'1}otsa to attack King Sussala who stood at Lohara. 
915. To him came King Padmwratha, the lord of Kalinja.-a, from the family 

of Kalha, in remembrance of his (Sussala's) friendship with the latter· and the 
other [members of his family]. . . 

916. Then on the thirteenth day of the bright half of V aisakha, the proud 
King Sussala met in battle those powerful (opponents]. 

917. Eye-witnesses yet to the present day describe that wonderful battle near 
Pa'I"T}otsa, in which he washed oft' his burning disgrace for _the first time, · 

918. Henceforth his personal vigour returned somehow to the king, and 
rendered him again perfect, just as the lion (by his return restores the original 
condition] of the forest. 

912. For 6Mim{pat!JII read 11171u!ip<ity'11; 
comp. ii. 169; iv. 361. • 

914. A L write here erroneously La'llar11 ; 
see note v. 51. · 

9111. Sea regarding Ktz1Ju. and K4lif£jtU'11, 

note vii. 1256. .Kalha ia last mentioned 
viii. 581 11,1 vieiting Sussa.la at A~talikA, a.nd 
must have died in the meantime. 
. 916. The La1Jk!)!a y- 41971 A.D. lllll-22, 
18 meant; comp. vm. 904. 
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919. He with 'abundant prowess made in a very short time the Tuf'Uika8 go 
into the ena.res of Death, after dropping from fright the ropes [they had brought 
to bind him]. 

920. His mighty fury, resembling a Vetala, swa.Jlowed up 801napala's maternal 
uncle, like a mouthful, in the battle on the bank of the river Vitolti. 

921. What mere [need be said]? With his few troops he slew; routed and 
shattered them, many though they were, so that whosoever could attack them(?). 

922. Which excellence ·Was not displayed by those Kaamirians who fought 
against one master, and by their defeat brought disgrace on the other ? 

923. When Somapala had then retreated together with the Tuf'Uikaa, the 
Kasmirians shamelessly deserted Bimba and went over to the king's (Sussala's) side. 

924. These impudent people of wonderful nature felt evidently no shame in 
bowing their heads that day before the lord of their o'I'VIl race [against whom they 
had stretched] their bows the day before. 

925. Two or three days later the king started again for KaJmi,·, together with 
t~e citizens and :pamaras who came [to join him]. 

· · 926. The Rijaputra Kalhal].a, son of Bahadeva, preceded the king on the 
march and collected the :pamaras resident in K'l'amartijya. 

927~ That very Bimba, who had been the first to go over from the royal army 
to Bhik,u, deserted the latter and joined the king. 

. 928. Other councillors and Tantrins in league with J aruikaaimha, were see~ 
shamelessly coming to meet the king. 

929. A certain soldier, hom in the village of Kti'(lt/iletra, who was distin
guished by auspicious marks, had occupied a· seat (upa-r:e§ana) in the deserted 
[district of) Bhangila. 

980. As he had given an open passage to the people who proceeded to 
8'11.8sala, BMk1u in the meantime marched forth with Prtlwihara to punish him. 

931. After defeating him, he (Bhik,u) formed in his anger the plan of slaying 
Janakasimha also, who was preparing to go to Bussala, and who heard this 
report. . 

919. Compare viii. 886. 
920. The · P'itolii ean be safely iden

tified with the Bitarh river whicli drains 
the valleys of the Sadriin district, eonth 
of the western end of the Pir Pantoal 
'range. .It joina the Tohi (Ta~) · at the 
town of Priint§. The mention of the river 
shows that the ' bottle of P&r71-otaa ' was 
font~ht close to the town of this name, whose
posltion is· marked by the present town of 
Priing. ' 

921. The interpretation of yathiitmapari-

panthinal; is donbtfnl, and the text probably 
defective. . 

926. For &lzadeva see viii. 198. 
~. Regar~ ·Jinan¢ta, the present 

Biingil, see note vu. 498 ; for upavela'fUI, note 
viii. 1070. 

I have not been able to trace the position 
of Ka'IJIJi/etra. 

980. Through Bll.ngillead the routes to the 
Firozpiir, Nilak&YJ.th, and other passes which 
communicate with the Lobar& territory to the 
S. of the Pir Pan~iil. 

BHIK,.i.CAILA 
(A.D. 1120·21). 
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932. He (Jana.kasimha) being in the City, collected thereupon all citi2ens, 
horsemen and Tantrins, and rose against Bhik,u. 

RlsingofJanakarimha. 933. King Bhi7cliicara thinking that he had taken possession of the throne, 
then marehed in haste with Prth'!Jihara to the City. 

934. .T anakasimha boldly took up the fight with his troops at the bridge before 
the [temple of] 8ado8iva, though endeavours had been made to conciliate him. 

935. For a short time one saw brave fighting on the part of .Tana7easiinha'R 
·soldiers who rushed. up boldly fearing no defeat. 

936. Prth'!Jikara, however, with his brother's son Alaka crossed by an!Jther 
·bridge and worsted his force. ' 

937. The Tantrins, horsemen and cimens then scattered, and .Tanakasimha 
:Bed at night with his reiatives to Laha1·a. · 

938. When Bhi'IC~u and Prthviha•·a were preparing in the morning to pursue 
·him, the impudent horsemen and the others came thereupon again to their side. 

939. The Brahmans of the Pnrohita-corpora.tions (paf'iladya) and the rest left 
off their solemn fast, put the divine images quickly under their arms and ran away 
in fright. · 

940. The few that (remained behind] guarding the empty litters of the divine 
(images], were not troubled by Bhik,u, as they deelared -that they had renounced 
their fast. 

941. Having seen the horsemen on their huge prancing steeds one day in 
.Tanaka's army and on.the next day in that of Bhikru, we are filled to this day with 
wonder. 

942. Upon Tilakasimha'• son, [Bhi~'s] brother-in-law, there fell the lustre 
of his uncle's (J ana.kasimha's) office which was to vanish in a moment along with 
Bhi'k,u's royal glory . 

. 943. When Janakasiinha had :Bed, King Bhik1u. got the [chance of] destroy
ing the horses and other [property] of those who were his opponent's partisans. 

944-946. In the meantime Tila7ra and the rest had been worsted at Hu.,kap1wa 
by Sulkaf!4, Bimba and othere, who bad assembled large forees. [Sussala) ·there
upon accompanied by Malla7w~tha, Janaka and others who had come before him 
with their troops. as well as by other chiefs who bad command of ample forces, 
marched by the Lahara route, overspread the country in two or three days, and 
arrived suddenly (before the City] withont having been noticed by the enemy . 

· 934. The &danva temple stood close to 
F.!>• royal palace ; see vii. 181, 186 sq. Hence 
jthe bridge here mentioned is perheps the· 
same as the one referred to in vii. 1547 sqq. 
I 939-940. Compare viii. 900 sqq. 

• 

942. B~u had married Tilakashhha's 
daef~teg"~ see viii. 791, 851. . 

6. SU8Sala seems to have gone first 
to HWJkapura, probably by one of the western 
routes over the mountains (see note _viii. 390), 
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947-958. With his face which was enclosed by a big beard and showed a Buaur..o. reatored 
. . (.Lll. lllll-28). 

knitted brow, pupils shaking with anger and wi~e-opened nostrils, he menaoed 
fearlessly some of the horsemen and other faithless soldiers who had just then come s ... ~~~~a·~ rol1ml to 

before him in the market-streets of the City. Others, again, he chid and likewise B'ri""'JGJ"I (A.».Il
2

J). 

those who had been defeated [on hi~ own side]. His body was blackened by the 
fierce heat, and in his rigid bearing he looked fierce like Death. .A.t the ranks of the 
citizens who had wronged him before, and who were [now] shouting propitious words 
~nd strewing flowers, he cast contemptuous glances. His armour he wore carelessly, 
just thrown over his shoulders. His locks which had slipped forth .from bslow 
his helmet, were grey with dust, and so were his eye-lashes. His sword_ was in its · 
sheath as he rode on his bounding horse in the' midst of his horsem~n, whose drawn 
sabres formed a line. In all directions the ground was covered by his wide-
spreading forces shouting war-cries, and accompanied by the music of kettle-
drums. Thus Su ... ala entered the City. · 

954. 'After [an absence of] six months and twelve· days he. returned on· the 
third day of the bright half of Jyai~tha in the year. [of the Laukika era four 
thousand one hundred and] ninety-seven (A.D. 1121). 

955. Without entering the palaoe he searched for· Bhik1u who had fled 
before, and espied him on the bank of the K,iptika in the company of the La-uanyaa. 

956. He (Bhik~) had :fled with Prthviiha•·a when the enemy had reached 
the river-bank, bnt meeting on the road other La-uo:nyaa had turned back with 
them. 

957. The king put him to :flight in combat, and then after capturing Siinha, 
a relative of Prtlwihara, who -had been wounded ·by sword-strokes, entered the 
royal palace. 

· 958. !rhe latter bearing the [fresh] marks of having been enjoyed by his 
rival who had j nst left, disgusted him as [if it had been] prostituted. _ 

959, Bhik1·u left Ka§mi•· together with Prthviiharu- 11-nd the rest and pro
ceeded to the village of Pu,yiilJ-andl/a, which belonged to S~mapiila's [territory]. 

and then to have marched round the north 
shores of the V olur lnke through KhuytMm 
to Lahar& (Li!.r), Be can thus appear unex
pectedly to the north of the city, whereas his 
opponents would naturally await his attack 
from the south. The march from .V arllhamiila 
to S'rinaga.r occupies by this route about two 
or threa days, as stated by Kalhat;~a. 

9159. The mention of Puwo~aniirja in con
nection with the frontier station of S'1irapura, 
viii. 967, 1678, leavea no doubt as to the 
identity of this place with the'/rasent l'u,fiona, 
which is the last inhabits place. on · the 

western or PanjAb side of the Pir Pan~ill 
pass, situated. eire. 74° 88' long. 33° 88' lat. 
Pu,iana lies at a height of 8300 feet above the 
sea, and is now a smrill village chiefiy occupied 
by carriera and others who live by the traffic 
on the route. In ·winter it is generally 
deserted owing to the heavy snowf&ll; for a 
deacription comp. VxONB, Trawls, i. p. 260; 
!Nos, Handbook, p. 69. 
. The word n;;rja affixed to the name in ita 
Skr. form, is identical with ruila, which survivea 
in the Anglo-Indian' NallaJ,,' 'valley, ravine.' 
In ita modern IU. derivative ruir, tho word is 
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960. · When he had left, the kfng won over all J;>amaras to his side and 
appointed Malla, son of Vattal to the charge of Kheri, and Har,annitra to the 
command of the a.nny (kannpana). 

961. Of the [king] who remembered the former wrong and took no heed of 
the time or place, .........• 

962. Unable in his hatred to support even the odour left by the touch of 
Bhik,u, he broke up the throne and made a present of it to his servants. 

968. The J;>amaras who were not able to give up their fraudulently acquired 
wealth and who were afraid of the irascible king, did not abandon their seditious 
endeavours. 

964. ]Jhikl" on the other hand living after his dethronement in the terri
tory of his supporter Somapiila, gathered again power through his gifts and 
honours. . 

965. Bimb'a who had gone to Vismaya to ask for help, fell bravely fighting, 
when the latte~ had been-made a prisoner by his enemies. 

966. BhiTc,aoara when left without Bimba, behaved improperly and took with. 
out shame his wife as a concubine. · 

967. The valiant Prth'Vihara fell from there (PueyiQani4a) upon S'urapura, 
and though his force was small put the son of Vatf.a to flight in battle. 

968. When the latter had retreated, he brought Bhik,u back again and pro
ceeded to the territory of the J;>iimaras (dasyu) in Mat]a'Varajya in order to win. 
them over. 

969. When he had got Mankha, J ayya and other J;>iimaras of that part 
over to his side, he marched to Vijayak,etra to defeat the commander-in-chief 
(Har~amitra). 

970. H ar,amitra was vanquished by him in battle, and having lost his 
soldiers abandoned Vijayefvara and Jled in fear to .<i'Vantipwra. 

971. The inhabitants of Vijayak,etra and the people from the various towns 

often found at the end of local names in the 
Ka8DUr mountains ; comp. note viii. 596; 
It ia of interest to note that l'ufylll)anA4a 

is deacn'bed as belonging to RAjapuri territory. 
This shows that the upper valley of the 
Priin~ Tohi was not like Priint! (Pal"l,lotsa) 
itself under K.Smir·rule. 

960. A Vatfa has been mentioned above, 
viii. 346. HIJTfamitra had be<>n lcarnptznda 
before; camp. viii. 509. · 

Kloerl has been identified in note i. 886 
with the modern Parg&J;~a of Ekur-Nar"vav to 
the south of Di7J<Bar. 

961. Two PAdas are here missing in the 
text of A, L. The words supplemented here 

by the Calc. Editors, and reproduced in 
DurgApr.'s edition, are without MS. authoritr. 

965. Bimba, who was last mentioned m 
viii. 927 as having joined Suaaala, seems to 
have returned to Bhik,acara's side; for 
Vismaya, see viii. 880. 

966. Camp. viii. 874,889 sqq. 
967. Regarding Siirapura and ita wateh

statiou, see note v. 89. 
971. For the ancient shrine of Vit,l)u 

Cakradlltrl"a, situated on the high U qar still 
called T!.<!k'dar, near Vij'bror (Vijayesvara), 
see note 1. 88. Comp. Wlth the follo'!ing d.,.. 
scription the legend~ aecount of the buining 
of Narapura near Cakredhara, i. 269 sqq. 
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and villages [of the neighbourhoQd] fled then in fright to the [shrine of -Vi~I)U ], 
Oakradhara. 

972. They :filled the place with their women, children, animals, rice stores and 
property, and so did the Iring's soldiers with their arms and horses . 

. 973. Bh-ik,u.'a hosts which stretehed to the. h~rizon, and were evidently bent 
on the thorough pillage of the [whole] people, then climbed up after them and 
besieged them. 

97~. .As the [refugees] stayed in the temple courtyard which was protected 
by massive wooden ramparts and gates, the assailants could neither capture nor 
kill-them. 

975-976. A certain wicked l)iimara called Janaka1·iija, a nirguta (?) from the 
village of Katiathali, wished to burn. a personal enemy of his, Karpara by name, 
who- was inside, and foolishly setting fire to that place mercilessly caused the 
destruction of such a multitude of people. 

977. On seeing the flaming .fire burst forth, there arose a mighty cry of woe 
on all sides from the mass of beings. 

978. The horses broke their ropes frightened by the approach of the enemy, 
as if ,it were that of the buffalo of Death, and killed the people by rushing about 
in that [courtyard] where there was not room for a needle. 

979. The sky was obscured by masses of smoke from which gaped forth 
moving flames, and which thus resembled goblins with bushy red hair and beards. 

980. The tongues of dames issuing from the smokelees .fire seemed like waves 
cif gold coming from a golden cloud whi.ch has burst by the heat. 

981. The waves of .fire moved·"a.boilt on the sky as if' they were red head
dresses fallen from the heads of .gods flying before the conftagration. 

" 982. The crackling noise that arose from the bursting of the joints of the 
great beams, sounded like the noise of the Q.-anga when it was boiling under the 

. heat [of the sun on its course] through the atmosphere. 
983. The sparks that took to rapid flight through the wide atmosphere, 

seemed like the souls of the beings who were frightened [to death] by the 
conflagration. 

974. The mention of the wooden ramparts 
of the (}ak•·adhara temple accounts for the 
great acarcity of stone remains now found on 
the Tsak•dar Ucjar. 

On the -north em extremity of the !attar, 
whieb is detaebod from the reet of the plateau 
by a dip in the !!round, I have fotmd on a visit 
paid totheaite m September, 1896, traces of a 
quadrangular enclosure, about forty yards 

. square, marked by hollows in itte ground. 
Could these hollows be the last indications of 
the wooden walls which enclosed the shrine ? 

975. Katisthali is not otherwise known. 
The word nirguta must designate a caste or 

occupation as seen from &magam. vii. 21 ; 
viii. 42 ; but its exact· meaning cannot be 
ascertained. The emendation (nirgWJ4) pro
posed in Ed. was wrong. 

SusSALJ. restored 
(A.D.ll21•28). 

Bllnliug of tho a.m... 
dAora temple. 



BUBSALA reotore<l. 
(A.D. 1121-28). 
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984. The air resounded with the cries of the birds bewailing their yoimg ones, 
and the earth with the cries of the burning people. 

985. The fire consumed the women while they were embracing, with loud 
wailings, their brpthers, husbands, parents and sons, and closing their eyes from 
fright. 

986. The few who by force escaped from the interior were cut down by the 
cruel J;>amaras ~who acted as if] urged on by Death. , 

987. Even so great a fire did not bnrn then as many beings as died there in a 
short time by the mere perspiration. · 

988. .When those inside were all dead, and the murderers outside appeased, 
the place became suddenly f!ilent. 

989. There could be heard only the crackllilg of the fire while its flames were 
getting smaller, and the bubbling noise from the stsaming mass of corpses. 

990. By a. hundred channels flowed forth the eftluvia [composed] of the 
dissolved blood, marrow and fat, and the horrible stench spread for many 
Yojanas. 

991. Thus there were caused _at Ca.kradh~ra [twice] terrible sufferings 
through fire, first by the wrath of Su.Srava~~, and secondly· by the revolt of the 
I;>amaras (tl<uyu). . 

992. Such destruction of masses of beings, resembling the end of the world, 
was caused by fire only at the burning of the [three cities of the demon] T•·ipura, 
or in the Kha!14ava [forest] or there. 

998. After Bhik111 had committed this great crime on the festive day of the 
twelfth of the bright half of S':raval}a, he was deserted by the royal fortune as well 
as by his luck. 

-994. In thousands of towns and villages the houses became deserted, because 
tlie householders with their families had been burned on that occasion. 

995. Mankha, a :{liimara from N aut~agara, searched the dead bodies like a 
Kiipalika, and gratified himeelf with the objects found upo!l them. 

· 991. For the stocy of the NA~a Sulravaa' 
vengeance upon King N ara and his town, see 
i. 244-270. 

992. The "llurning of the cities of Tripura 
by S'iva, and the destruction of the forest 
of Kkd'fl4ava by Arjuna, is related in 
Mahabk. VIII. xuiv. and 1. ccxxiii. sqq., 
respectively. 

993. A paesage of the Nilamata, much 
corrupted in the MSS.bvv. 781;-791, refers to 
the twelfth day of the right half of S'rAval)a 
ae a holiday linown by the name of mahati 
dll4daii. Fa.stiug, S'rMdhae, etc., are pre-

scribed for this day, but no account is given 
of the reason for its celebration. The 
pilgrimages to severo.) of the Ka8mir N agas 
are he!d at present on that day, e.g. t~ose to 
the T1rthae of Kap~lamocana, Uccad)sirQa 
(Vut'~an), TrigrAmi. 

9915. By kapolika is meant here probably 
the attendant at the bunring-ground who 
receives part of the clothes ana orna:Uents 
with which the dead is put on the pyre . 
comp. Ma•·karifeuapu•·· viii. 100 aqq. ' 

Regarding Naunagara, see vii. 368. 
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9,96. Bhik,ficara then desoonded thence to Vijayak1elra, and after capturing 
the wicked NagesvO/I'a put him to death by tortures. · 

. 997. What act .of his in his grilndfather's country did not deserve blame ? 
But all were pleased when he put to death his father's murderer. 

998. H1111'~amitra1s wife, whom her husband had left behind on his flight, was 
found by Prtl1mnara inside the courtyard of (the temple of] 'rijaye8a. 

999. King Suasala, who blamed himself as the cause of such slaughter which 
had destroyed his subjects, then marched out to battle. 

1000. ·Owing to the enormity of his crime J anakartij", destined to suffer the 
torments of hell, met quickly his death before .d.vantipura. 

1001. Wonderful it is that people in their delusion do not remember how 
ea.sily that body perishes, for whose sake they commit actions which destroy their 
happiness in another world. 

1002. The king thereupon made Simba commander-in-chief, and drove away 
· the host of :Pamaras from Vija.yak,et•·a and other places. 

1003. Prthwnara proceeded from MaqfJ/Vartijya to S'amali£, but on being 
defeated by 1JlaUako1tha was. obliged to leave (this] his own territory. 

1004. Some corpses were thrown into the Vitt18ti£. Many others which could 
not be dragged out were burned in the courtyard of (the shrine of] Oakradltara. 

1005. Rilha1,1a then defeated Ka'tyi£!1acti4a and others in Kramartifya . 
.inanda, the son of .d.nanta, became thereupon there lord of the Gate. 

1006. The powerful Prthmhara, carrying along [the body of his relative] 
Biinha who had :been impaled, met in an encounter Janakasimha and others on 
the bank of the K1iptiki£. · 

1007-1008. There is one day in this country in the month of Bhidrapada, on 
which the .bones of those who have died, are started on the way to the sacred lake 
(tirtha), when all places resound with the wailing of the women. This was enacted 
every day during the fighting with Prth'!Jikara, when the interior of the City was 
[ever] tilled with the wailing of the women of the fallen brave. 

. 996, Nageivara had betrayed Prince Bhoja; 
see vii. 1658 sqq. . 

1003. PrtliVihara was a DAmara of 8' amii/4 
(Hamal); comp. viii. 591. • 

1005. See for this .~anda, viii. 633. 
1006. Bilhlla had prsvioualy fallen into 

Sussala's power;- see viti. 907. 
1007-8. K. alludes hers to the custom, 

&till observed by all Brahmans of KaSmir, of 
depositing the bones of those who have died 
during tile year, in the sacred Gwig& lake 
below the glaciers of Mount Haramulmta on 
occasion of the pilgrimage to this Tirtha. 

The ceremony of depositins the bones in the 
lake takes place on the etghth da,Y of the 
bright half of Bhadrapada. The pilgrims atart 
from S'rinagar on the 4th iudi, when the 
removal of the bon01 from the houses gives 
rise to a good deal of lamentation. It is 
customary for the woman-folk of all related 
families to a11emble at the house of the 
deceased, and to testify their sympathy by 
loud wailing. Full aetaila regarding the 
pill!rimaga are gi!en b7. the Hara.muku~a
gaiigamAhe.tmya. RegardinR the GailglL lake 
\Gang" hal) see notes i. 57; in. 448. 

SussALA restored 
(A.D. 1121-28), 



BtrasALA. restored 
(.LD. 1121-28). 
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1009. B'rivaka, the brave brother-in-law of Ya§orlija, returned then from 
abroad, and was put by the king in charge of the Kheri post. 

1010. 'He took no hostile steps against the LavanyaB nor they against him; 
on the contrary they passed the time secretly in doing each other favours. 

1011. The king then set out again in [the month of] Asvayuja to B'amiilii, 
but was defeated by the enemy in a battle at the village of .Manimu,a; 

1012. Bhik,u, who by continued practioe in fighting h&d acquired superior 
strength, showed himself there for the first time vigorous and the foremost of all 
the brave. 

1013. The Brahman Tv.Tcka and other chief men in Buaaala'a foroe were 
killed by Bmkfv,, Prtkvihara and others, having been rendered helpless by a 
sudden-heavy downpour. 

1014. In the two armies, which counted many strong men, there was not one 
who could face Bhik~ when he roamed about in battle. 

1015-1016. In this war for many yeal'S Prtkvihara and Bhilc,u h&d two mares, 
called JLidambari and Patiikli, one yellow, the other whitish of colour. While 
many horses perished, these wonderfully escaped being killed, nor did they get 
exhausted. 

1017. There was no other hero anywhere like Bk.ik,ii.cafoa, who would protect the 
troops in critical positions, bear up with fatigues, never feel tired and never boast·. 

1018. In Sussala's army there was no one who could steady the soldiers at 
times of panic, and for this it was that many fell on frequent occasions. 

1019. ·In some fresh defeats certain of the J;>iimara troops were saved by 
Bhik,iicara, just as young elephants [are saved] by a lord among elephants. 

1020. No one displayed at that time such devot?d activity as Prtlwiha1·a, who 
slept himself every night at Bhik~'a door. 

1021. From ~at time onwards Bhik~, the great soldier, was in battle ever 
the protector in front and in the rear, like the Vi§vs Deviil} at the S'raddha. 

1022. Showing on all occasions boldness and unshaken fortitude, he did not 
forget to justify his course by thus addressing his adherents : 

1023. "My endeavour is not for the throne, but my purpose is to remove the 
great disgrace which has attached itself to the work of my forefathers." 

1009. Y aloriijtJ had been exiled by 
Sussala ; see viii. 534. 

lOU. I a.m not able to identify Manimufa. 
In view of our own passage and viii. 11331 
the place must be looked for in S'a.mA.i~> or 
Hamal. 

1021. Mantras addressed to the Vi8V8-
deva(l are recited at the beginning and end of 
the annual S'rl>ddha aacrilicea. 

1023. The text as found in A does not 
permit of " suitable construction. I propose 
to read with L prasaktam for A prrusaktum, 
and to correct vyavasayo for "'favaaiiyam. Mis
readinga of [a]m foro (both superscribed), and 
~· ~er8d1 at the end of words are f'"!'quent 
m S araa.a. .MSS. ; comp. e.g. note& vn. 688, 
919,998. 
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1024. "These protectors of the people, being at the time of their death left 
as it were without a protector, were surely envying those who had a protector, 
thinking [then] that their family was extinguished." 

1025 .. ·~In this thought I struggle on with firm resolve bearing my hardships; 
tormented myself I cause pain to my rival kinsman day after day," 

1026. "How ca.n he who feels ambition, shrink hack from a hold act, when he· 
knows that nobody dies until his time has arrived? " 

1027. " What would be the use of crooked designs for promoting our object if 
they were revealed ? 'Or agQ.in-why should we not reveal them, since we have 
vowed to take our stand on the [straight) road indicated by the :tt~is ? " 

1028. The :pa.maras felt ~pprehensions on account of Bhik,u's extraordinary 
prowess. Therefore they did by no means destroy his rival (Sussala). · 

1029. Those of royal blood [usually) grow slowly in knowledge while watching 
other rulers' conduct of affairs, before they themselves come to the throne. 

1030. He, however, ·had seen nothing of his father and grandfather. Thus 
[it came about that] when he. before had obtained the throne, he was misguided. 

· 1031. Had he but gained it another time, could there have been any 
talk at all about his overthrow ? Even fate could nob have looked upon him 
slightingly. . 

1032. Though he knew the duplicity of the Lavanyas, he passed his days 
lightbea.rtedly, in the hope that he would gain the throne when once his antagonist 
had been killed. · . 

1033. King 8ussala thougbt this'frame of mind of the J;>B.mara.s (dasyu) to be 
to his own advantage. In his eagerness for victory he was preparing to employ 
either policy or vigorous force. 

1034.. He (Sussala) did not take care of his own adherents in nghting as he 
remembered their (former] hostility. Hence, they did not feel confidence in him, 
and for this reason victory di~ not fall to his share. 

1085. Among these dissensions on one side and the other no regard was paid 
to the country, the whole of which fell into an altogether pitiful condition. 

1086. Alas I the elephant, too,· in his wantonness eagerly uproots the rows of 
those trees, which, indeed, ~n his account have. already s)lffered injury by the fire 

1024. Bhiqacara is made to allude to 
the fate of his father and grandfather, whose 
fall he is to revenge. 

1027. The meaning of this verse is not 
quite clear. As far as I understand the 
argument, Bhik~~oara wishes to aooount 
for his reticence as to his further plans. 
If he had any secret designs, it would 
not be expedient to reveal them. Or his 

VOL. U. 

followers are at liberty to assume that he has 
got none, but is trueting eolely to his good 
cause. 

1081. For A sapelqa>h., whioh doos not give 
a suitable sense, r88d with L olikfepmio. · 

1088. The translation of the second half 
of. this verse is based on a conjecliural emen
dation indicated in the Ed. The text of A L 
is certaiuly con-upt. 

a 

Suouu restored 
(A.D. 1121·28), 



SusSALA restored 
(A.D. 1121·~8). 

Bhikficara. retires to 
Pw~g~tJ. 
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that the hunters of the forests have laid in order 'to catch him. Nothing good 
comes to those whom fate pursues, either from others or themselves. 

1037. While the royal power was .thus. divided, King Sussala defeated the 
forees of Bhi~ which an untimely fall of snow had red)lced to straits. 

1038. Bloik,u and PrthviltaTa retired once more to Pu,ga1).anlir/a, while the 
other Lavanyas submitted to the king and offered tribute. 
· 1039. Bimba, too, the brave commander-in~chief, defeated the 1).iimaras, and 

snppres8ed the rebellion in the whole of Mat!avarajya. 
1040. The lring,.when he had got relief by so far subduing his opponents, 

displayed then the fornier enmity towards his own followers. 
1041. Mallako,tka, too, was exiled from ·the . country by the angry 

king, having fled when mka1,1a, informed him that he (Sussala) was preparing 
to kill him. 

1042. He imprisoned lnanda,, the son of Ananta, and appointed Prajji, who 
was of royal descent, and came from the Indus region (saindha,va) to the charge of 
the ' Gate.' · 

1043. He then went to Vijaya,k,etTa, and on coming back to the City with 
Bimba, threw this trusted [servant] into prison. 

1044. The fire of his hatred wherewlth he wished, to bnrn his servants, was 
fanned by the gale of' recollection and absorbed the water of mercy. 

1045. His mind seized with an excess of ~ury, he put Bimba to death by 
impaling him together with his younger brothers Simha and Thakkanasimha. 

1046. He put s•,·zvalca in chief command of the army, and after imprisoning 
Janal,asirhha placed Sujji, the brother of Prajji, in the post of chief justice 
(rajasthiina). 

1047. Henceforth m:s confidants and ministers were foreigners, . and among his 
own countrymen only those who had followed him to Lohara. 

1048. Therefore aU became frightened and abandoning him went over 
to the enemy. Only one in a hundred. remained by the Iring's side in the 
palace. · 

1049. Thus, even after the revolt had been suppressed, he roused fresh 
mischief which could not be put right, and which was not ceased. 

1050. A wise king deserves praise for ignoring a fault, under circumstances 
where the affront done to on~ servant might ca~se apprehensions tq the others also • 

. 
1042. The epithet sainiJAal!a given to Pr&jji 

could also mean' descendant of Sindhu.' But 
comp. viii.ll49, where Pr&jji'sfore~ descent is 
indicated. Regarding Anandasee Vlii. 683,1005. 

1046. Janaluuilhlla has been mentioned in 

the Riljaathll.na otlice, viii. 673, but ligures 
subsequently as NagarAdhipa, 'city prefect 
viii. 63ll, 814, 838. May we suppoau that th~ 
two offices were held jointly P 

For 81ivaka, see viri. 1009. 
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1051. In the month of Magha. then (La.ukika. Y.ea.r 4197, A.D. 1121-22), 
Bkilqu, Prthmha'fa and the rest came back again at the invitation of MaZZako1tha 
and others by the route of S'ilTapuTa. 

l052. The king left tb'e. palace and proceeded to the :Navamalha, thinking· 
that this pll'OO round which the Vitasta formed [as it were] a. moat, was inaccessible 
to the enemy. · 

1053. In Caitra of the year [of the Laukika. era. 'four thousand one hundred 
and] ninety-eight (A.D. 1122) the l;)iimaras came on to :fight, ·and Mallakolfha 
fust began the combat. 

1054. While he was carrying on the fight with the horsemen in the City, the 
Iring's ladies looked on frightened from the roof of the palace. 

1055. Bhilr,u established his' camp on the bank of the K§iptikit ••.•. 
1056. The trees in the palace garden the .J;>iima.ras carried off to feed 

their cooking fires, and the millet-grass from the king's stables to feed their 
horses. 

· 1057-1058. While Prthviha1;a was organizing an army at V.ijayfl.k§et,·a by 
collecting the .J;>ama.ras (dasyu) of Mat!avarajya, the king, ready for a bold enter
prise, made in the month of V aisakha. a. sudden attack upon him after ordering 
PTajji and others to engage Mallako1tha. 

1059 •. Upon his unexpected attack they (Prthvihara's forces) lied dispirited 
and wounded, and after crossing the bridge with difficulty, consoled themselves with 
haVing escaped with their lives. 

1060. Then while Prajji was entirely absorbed in :fighting Mallalco1tha, 

10SL The earl:y ilate here given for the 
Pretender's irruption is very curious. The 
psss over the Pir Psnulll mesnt by the 'route 
of S'U:rapura,' is generally impassable till far 
into March. The month Mugba of the Laukika 
year ·4197, accordintt to luni-solar reckoning, 
corresponde _a{'proXllll&tely to January lOth 
- Februar)' 9th, A.D. 1122. Bhikfu'a march 
over the pass in that month preaupposea 
therefore exceptionally favourable cond1tions, 
which may possibly have been connected 
somehow with the premature snowfall of the 
preceding autumn mentioned in viii. 1087. 

10112. This verse would alford the mesns 
of fixing the 11osition of the Navamat/uJ, 
mentioned in vin. 247 as having been built by 
Jaya.mati, Uccala's queen, in case we should 
find a. locality in or near S'rinagar answering 
to the topogrnphico.l indication furnished by 
our passage. The Navamat]la must have been 
situated on an island of the Vitasta or a 
strip of lsnd nesrly encloeed by a bend of the 
river, 

The present river shows no island in the 
vicinity of the city. But there is a kind of 
peninsula formed l>y a great loop of the river, 
only about one and a half miles in a direct 
line above the first city bridge. This perunsula 
is now called after the village situated on it 
£1 aupill' phiir, and part of it is occupied by the 
R4m Munshi BAp, a camping round well 
known to European visitors o S'rinagar. 
Its length is nearly a mile and its breaClth 
about half a mile, while the neck connecting 
the little peninsula with the ' mainland ' on 
tho north is at its narrowest point scarcely 
more than 400 yards in width. 

It is, of course, possible that the riv.er has 
changed its course above or below the city 
during the last seven centuries, and that there 
existed a simila.r bend in another position, 
which may have been the site of ·the Nava
matba. 

1055. The royal ;po;Jace was close to the 
:Efiptikii: see note vii. 186 oq. 

Two Padas are here missing in the text, 

Su&SALA. restored 
(A.D. 1121·28). 

R«!tum of BAil:.iicara. 
, (A.D. 1122). 



8USSA:r.A :reat.ond 
(A.Do 1121-28), 

Disaster on GamMini 
bridge (A.D. 1122). 
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Manuje8-va1'a, Prt1~viha1'a's younger- brother, penetrated into the City, after 
defeating Bujji. , 

1061. Not being able to reach the other bank owing to the bridge over the 
Vitastti having been broken off, he then proceeded to the K~iptika, after . burning 
the houses on the nearer bank. 

· 1062. King Sussala, disconcerted, thought that the City had been taken by 
the LavanyaR, and returned withdrawing his troops from Vijayak,etra. , 

1063. The bridge over the Gambhu·a river broke under the rush made by his 
own troops who were pressed by the fear of the enemy. 

1064. On the sixth of the dark half of J yai~~ha (A.D. 1122), there perished 
there -in the water an innumerable host of his soldiere, as one had perished [before] 
by fire at Oal<radhara. 

1065. .As the king was endeavouring .to stem the rush of the troops with his 
uplifted arm, he fell into the river [pushed] from behind by the frightened and 
routed l soldiers]. 

1066. With difficulty he crossed to the [other] bank, after having been 
repeatedly drawn under by those who could not swim and were clinging to him, and 
wounded by the weapons of those who were crossing. · 

1067. The troops that had not crossed, he left on the other side mixed up 
with the feudatory chiefs, and himself marched on followed by only the thousandth 
part of his army. 

1068. Even after abandoning this numberless force, the king kept his courage, 
and after entering the City engaged in a fight Malla.ko,tha and the rest. 

1069, Yijaya's mother Billa then took those troops which their lord had 
abandoned, from Vijaye§va1'a to DevaRa•·asa. 

1070. Thereupon Prthviha,-a attacked and killed her, put 'fik(w, in that seat 
( upave§ana), and dispersed those royal troops. 

1063. By the name GamblriJ'ii (' the deep 
river ') is designated the lowest portion of 
the course of the VisokA (V esau) river, 
between the point where it receives the waters 
. of the Rembyli.J4 aDd ite own junction with 
the VitastA. This confluence, situated eire. 
76° 8' long. 33° 60' lat., is known to the 
MAhatmyas as a. Tirtha' by the name of 
Gamb!UrtUifJthgama, as already explained in 
note iv. 80. The Gambhir& is repeatedly 
. mentioned 'I!Y this name in the VijayeAvam
'llUi.ki.tmya (AdipurAI)a.), iv. 71; v. 66, 90; 
vi 19, ete. ; in the Vitastihniih. ; also iu 
Haracar. x. 192. K. refers to it again, 
viii. 1497. 

The roa.d from Vij•hror to S'rina.gar on the 
left river bank passes to thia day the Vi6okll. 

cloie to its confluence with the Vita.Sta. The 
Vi~okll. 11ows there between steep mud banks, 
and is so deep as to be unfordable at all 
seasons of the yea.r • 

1069. Billa is evidently the mother of 
Yijaya, the powerful J;Mmara from Devasarasa, 
who has been mentioned, viii. 6041 as Garga
candra's brother-in-law. Tikka, whO is put in 
possession of her estate (see following verse), is 
a relative of Vija.ya, and also from Devasarasa; 
see viii. 622, 662 sq't. 

1070. By upavesana K. designates usually 
the seate of :PIIma.ras, whieb in aJl probability 
formed in these troubled times little castles • 
comp. vii. 1264; viii. 648, 9291 1124 nr,s' 
2606. Such fortified residences of ' small 
territorial lords a.re to this day remembered 
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1071. The whole force ran away, and only the Brahman Kalyd(laraja, who 
was well versed in military exercises, was killed fighting with his face to [the 
enemy]. 

1072. From the force of Sussala in which councillors, J)iimaras, and 
feudatori~s abounded, PrtTwikara captured and bound crowds of soldiers. 

1073. While he was pursuing them up to the Vitasta (?), he captUred 
the Brahman Ojiinanda and others who had fled from that force, and impa.led 
them~ 

1074. Janaka[aimha], S'riuaka and other ministers, as well as certain · 
Biijaputras crossed the mountain-ra.nge and took refuge with the Khalas in 
Vi,aUit;i. 

1075. When Prthwkara had thus secured the victory; he collected the 
J)iimaras and marched full of ambitious hopes with Bhi~u into the vicinity of 
the· City. 

1076. Then when the king was as before besieged in the City, there began 
again a. fight which destroyed masses of men and horses on all sides. · 

1077. Prthvihara, himself, led forward the force of the [J)ii.maras J of 
Marjava .. ajya, thinking that from that side the royal palace could be entered 
without obstruction. 

1078. The J)ii.mara tribe, joined by brave Kaimman soldiers from various 
feudatory families, was most difficult to defeat, 

1079. Thousands of Kaimmans, such as S'obhaka and others from Kiiko:a 
family, as well as other well-known persons such as· Ratna, distinguished them
selves on Bhi~'s side. 

1080. Prth11il•ara on hearing the noisy music which rose from his shouting 
q.rmy, counted from curiosity the musica.l instruments. 

1081. Apart from the numerous kettle-drums (? turya) and other (big 
instruments], he could, in his curiosity, count twelve hundred sma.ll drums such 
as are carried by S'vapikas. 

in many Komnir villages, and a.re ascribed to 
the time when the country was divided into 
Kut•t·iijs, i.e. •Kottarqfyar. This description 
might well appl;v to the Katlmir of the last 
reigns included m our narrative. , 

1073-74. The mention of Vifaldtii, the hill 
district to the S. of the Bl!.n"hAl Pass ( comp. 
note viii. 177), and the reference to the cross
ing of the mountains, show clearly that the 
king'o troops, when dislodged from Devasarasa 
(Div'~r) by Prthvihara., ftee to the S. towards 
the mountains bordering Ka4mir. The men· 
tion of the Vit«•tii as the end point of the pur
e nit $eems1 therefore, strange on the liret look. 

I am inclined to believe that K. wishes 
in reality to refer to the locality where 
the source of the VitastA is traditionally 
J>laced. This is the Nags. at Yithfwtur, 
the Yitastiitra of the R&jat., close to VernAg 
in the Sha.hAbild Parg&Q&; see note i. 102. 
Immediately a.bove Vith•vutur be¢,ns the 
ascent to the Bi!.n•hAi Pass, by which Jana
_kaoithha and the other ministers escaped to 
Vi\!lllA~A. 

It is possible that the VitaBttintam of the 
text is a corruption for Vitastiitram, in which 
case we should have a reference to the aetna! 
village of Vith•vutur. 

StJssAt.A restored 
(A.D. lll!l-28). 

Sussal& bosiegocl in 
S' rltragtmJ. 



SusSAL-' reatored 
. (A.D. 1121·.28). 

Sussala'a chief par
tisans. 

86 RAJATARANGD)I. [VIII. 1082. 

1082. Notwithstanding that Swaala had lost so many troops, y~t he held out 
a.gajnst the enemy with twenty or thirty Raj aputras and with a few of his own 
countrymen. 

1083-1086. Udayri and Dhanyaka, two noblemen from the family of Icchat.i; 
Udaya and BTahmajajjala, the lords of Campa and Vallapura [respectively]; Oja, 
the chief of the MalhatJahamsas and a. resident of Hariho4a; also Savyaraja 
and others from K~aflrikiibhiAinika; l;Vila and other sons of Bit/iila descended 
from Bhiivuka's race; Ramapala and his youthful son Sahajika,-these 
and others too · from various families, delighting in the excitement of fierce 
combats, kept back on all sides the enemies. who wer~ engaged in besieging 

·the City. · ' 
1087. Rilha'l)a, who acted as if he were the king's son, and Vijaya and other 

cavaliers took the lead in the fighting. 
1088. Bujji and Prajji, ever active in battle, were guarded by the king 

who himself made great efforts, just as [if they had been] his arms and he their 
armour. 

1089. The king shared with these two the revenue of the country, and was in 
that most critical time faithfully supported by them. 

1090. Bhiigika, S'aradbhiiain, .Mummuni, Sangata, Kala§a, and oth~rs on his 
side showed skill. in breaking up the enemy. 

1091. Kamaliya, too, the son of Lavaraja, who ruled in the faklea territory, 
fought in the front rank for the king. 

1092. The horsemen could not withstand the onslaught of this strong [prince] 
who was distinguished by the mark of the Chowries, just as [if he had been] an 
elephant in ~t. 

1083-86. It is probable that most, if not 
all, of the partisans of the kin~r. who are named 
here, belong to Rt.jpiit families of the hill
regions to the south of Ka'mir. For Campa 
and VaUiiJ?U!a, see notes vii 218, 220. SUBSa.la's 
gueen JaJjalii from V allApura, viii. 1444, might 
liave been a daughter or near relation of 
Brakmajt4jala. 

Udaya, from Icchati's family, has been men
tioned viii. 760. He and his younger brother 
IJI~anya (called only here J)J,anyaka). rose to 
high posts under Jayasililha; see vrli. 1600, 
16:24, etc. 

The ~tion of Hariluzi!,a and E,.trik;;,. 
bhinfiika I am unable to trace; the second 
name is giveu in L as ~triyablnnklrikii. 

The name Oja,forwhich A,hasalsothevariant 
Teja, is written in the first form also in L ; 
o and te are nearly alike in old S' Arad~ writing. 

1087. Rillr.rn}a, first meutioned viii. 1000, 
plays a great part in the subsequent narrative 

as Jayasirilha's trusted minister ; see viii. 1402,. 
1624, 2060, etc. • 

1090. .For Muizgata of A and Suhgata. of 
L we have to correct here &;iga(a, as 
Mummuni's brother is referred to under 
the latter name, viii. 2178, 2183. Both 
were cousins of Sujji. The name &hgata 
had to be restored a.lready, vii. 681, for A 
Mungaja. Regarding the name Mummu,.;, 
eomp. note iv. 167. 

S'a1•adbk(i.sin is in all probability another 
name of S aradiya who is mentioned as 
Sailgata's brother, viii. 218ll- BlliiJJika is iclen
tiea.l with Prajji's nephew (and Sujji's son?) 
Bh~gika, viii. 1228, 1eao.. ' • 

1091. .For Takka, see note v. 160. It 
would be interesting to know in what part of 
the Panjlib Lavariija exercised authority. 
He was probably a feudatory of the l:!hori 
Sul~s. For Kama.liya's grandfather(Bhijja), 
see Vlll. llOO. 
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1093. His younger brother Sangika and his brother's son Prth:oipdla pro- Btr88ALA restored 

tected him from the side, just as those from the Paf'~eala-land [had protected) :.' (A.D. 
1121

"
28

). 

Phiilgwna (Arjuna). 
1094. By such jewels of servants and with horses which he had purchased at the 

cost of much gllld, the king gained the victory, though his subjects were in revolt. 
1095. In every :fight the king, too, moved about without agitation, as a 

householder [moves] from room to room at a feast. 
1096. Because a calamity caused him apprehension [only] at the commence

ment; but when it had developed it gave fortitude tp thls spirited [king]. • 
1097. Danger causes dejection at .its sudden approach, not so, when one is in 

its midst; the water feels cold when taken up in the hand, but not when one is 
immersed in it. 

1098. Wherever there was the dark mass of the hostile troops, there appeared 
the king's.force like the moonlight removing the darkness (sitiisita). 

1099. On one occasion the :pamaras,· upon a given signal, fell together upon 
the City in a combined attack after crossing the Mahiison-it. 

1100. The l¢lg, whose troops were divided over the [different] localities of 
the boundless City, with a small number of horsemen himself attacked [the enemy] 
as they broke in. 

1101. The l)amaras, when put to' flight by him, could not make a stand,_ as 
[little as] a heap of fallen ·leaves when driven by the autumn wind. 

1102. S'ryiinanda from the Kii'ka famiiy, Lo1ta~iihi, .A~ala and other well
known persons in the l)ainara army were slain by the king's soldiers. 

1103. The. king's followers, resembling Ca9~iila [executioners], dragged many 
[l)iimaras] with blowS into the presence of. the :fierce king, and put them to death~ Su...W.'s victory at 

1104. Others then of ]JMTc,u' s side climbed in their fright the Gopa-hill Gop;;.dri (A.n. 
1122

)

(Gopiiilri), where they were surrounded by the opponents' troops and in the mouth 
of death.· 

. . 
1093. For the Piinciilas aa followers of enemy would be compared with the Gailg~'s 

Arjuna in battle, comp. e.g. Makiibk •. vn. clvi. . descent to hell (PatlllagallgA). · 
51; cfu:. 47. L baa rightly ,!'kiilgtma0 • • 1099. The position taken np by the 

1008. The compound Bltiisita permits of l)amaras on the banks of the Mah~sarit, I.e. the 
different interpretations, several of which may Tsiil}1;h Kul, corresponds to the one mentioned 
have been intended by the author. llita-.itii, in viii. 738; see note. . 
'white like sugar' or sita-iisitii, 'appearing in 1104-1110. The incidents of the fight 
the bright half of the month,' would also be described in these verses can easily be under
suitabl&" epithets of jyotma. · stood on reference to the local topography 

viihinl also can be taken in the donble of S'rinagar. They appear, notwithstanding 
sense bf 'army' and 'river'; comp.e.g. iv.l46; some poetical metaphors and exaggerations, 
vii. 2; viii. loo9. In thia case the !ring's army to have been recorded accurately enough by 
would be Jilcened to the Gat~gn, which after the author. 
its junction with the Yamuna carries wbita The :pamaras attacked the oity on tlie right 
and dark waters (see note iii. 827). The rush river bank from the S.E. by crossing the 
of the kin~·· nrmr into the clark mass of the Mahiiearit, or Tsii1,1~h Kn!. Being drivel} 



8USSALA. restored 
(A.D. 1121-28). 
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1105. In order to protect them, the proud BM~-~~ forced up his horses by a 
path which is difficult even for a bird to move on. 

1106. Pttht'ihara struck by an arrow in the neck, climbed up with difficulty, 
keeping continually by his side, and so did two or three other brave soldiers. 

1107, After these hacl stopped the enemy's force, ns the rising rocks of 
the seashore [stop] the ocean, they (Bhik~u's troops) left the Gopa-hill ( Gopiicala) 
nnd climbed up the other hills. 

1108. Then there appeared on the left of the king's troops Mallalw~(ha's corps, 
putting everything in motion to the brink of the horizon by its foot and mounted 
forces. 

1109. As the king stood separated from his troops which were eagerly 
engnged in the pursuit of the enemy, all thought then : "Without doubt, the 
king is killed." 

1110. While King SuJJsala fell back before his sudden attack, there arrived on 
the battle-field Prajji with his younger brother. · 

1111. On the eighth day of the dark half of A~dhn, there took place that great 
melee of horsemen in which the clatter of their o)Vn swords made up the applause. 

back by Sussala's troops they retire to the E., 
the only direction open, probably by the Setu 
of Pravarn.senn., the present Suth (see note 
iii. 339-34!1). '£hey then ascend the hill of 
the Tn.k]!t-i Sula.iml'u1, which lies in the direct 
continuation of the Sctu, and would natural1y 
attract the fleeing as a place of safety. In 
note i. 341 it has already been shown that 
Goptldri, ' the Gopa-hill,' is undoubtedly 
the old name of the Takht hill, nml that a 
trace of the name survives in that of the 
village Gup"kiir, situated immediately at the 
foot of the hill to the N.E. 

While hol<iing the hill the :{lii.maras 
are surronndecl by the king·s forces. This 
manoouvre could easily be effected, as the 
Takht hill is practically isolated ami con
nected with the mountain range to the E. 
only by a. low and narrow neck at its eastern 
extremitr, now known as Ait;-gaj ('passage of 
the sun, called so as forming a gap in the 
hill range to the south). It is only from this 
rocky neck that the top of the 'l'akht hill can 
be reached by horses or rather hill-ponies, all 
the other approaches being much too steep- to 
ride on (cornp. NEVE, Guide, p. 4:3). 

It is by tlus very rough path that I believe 
Bhik!1U to have penetrated to those who had 
taken refuge on the hill and were in danger 
of being cut ofi". By the same path the 
t>n.mn.ras then retire to the Aitaga.j, in order to 
climb up the 'other hills' (.Ce viii. 1107) 
stretching to tho E, and N.E. A track passable 

for ponies leads to this day from Ait'gaj up the 
west slopes of the hills towards the nwuntnin 
plateaus above Khun'muh and the valley 
of the river shown on the map as the 
'Arrah.' 

While pursuing the fleeing 1)amnrns on 
these hills, the king is taken in the flank by 
:Mallako!~hn, who with his men of Lnhnra 
(Lilr; see viii. 1114) comes to the rescue of 
the :pamaras-but too late-' from the left,' 
i.e. from the N. As the city is held by the 
king's forces, the only route open to :Malla
ko~~ha is round the E. shore of the Dal vi& 
Br~n (Bhimil<levi), Thi<l (Theel•>), and Jye\'"" 
thcSvn.ra (Jye1ihCr). Near the latter villa,.,o, 
which, as mentioned in Note C, i. 12-1-, iies 
close to the N.E. of Ait'gaj, mirrht be 
placed the tina] encounter of the day, in 
which Sussala seems to have been in personal 
dnnger, vv. 1109 sq. 

If wo assume that the Laham force was 
originally intended to join in tho attack on 
the- city from tho N. (viil the present suburbs of 
N1mflhaha.r tLnd San gin DarviLza), and was only 
snUs~qnently uftor the repulse of the gonoml 
attuck sent round to help tho Dilmnra force 
roth•ing to tho east, we can ensiiy un(lcrstand 
why it should have como too late (viii. IIU). 
To get from the above-named suburbs round 
the shores of tho \)n.l to Aitllgnj is a march of 
about eleven to tw~lvo miles, which by an 
armed force could scarcely be dono in lese 
thai! about four hours, 
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1112. These two (Prnjji and Sujji) overcame him and his son in battle, just 
as the forest fire with its accompanying wind [is extinguished] by the montl1s of 
S'riiva~a and Bhadrapada with their rain-showers. 

1113. Rich as that time was in battles, yet there was no other day which like 
this put valour and manliness to the test. 

1114. Owing to the late arrival of the Laham corps [the rebels] who had 
wished to overpower [the king], were not able to join hands. 

1115. On that critical day they recognized one another's strength, the king 
that of Bhilc~u, and Bhilc,Yn that of the king. 

1116. Prtl.,'ihara then directed those from Mar!at•ariijya to fight in the same 
position [they previously occupied], while he himself went and attacked by the 
bank of the K,iptika. 

1117. At that time there arrived from abroad Ya$oriija, and was made 
governor (ma1J(lale8a) by the king who was anxious to repress the enemy. 

1118. The J)iimaras who had witnessed his valour before when he was in 
charge of Klteri, shook a hundred times with fright when they saw his face in 
battle. 

1119. By bestowing upon him saffron-ointments, a parasol, horses and other 
marks of honour, the king caused him to be greeted by all with respect just as [if 
he were the king] himself. 

1120. The people who in their misery took their long-continuing disasters for 
a curable disease and eagerly wished to recover, put their hope in him, just as a 
sick man in a new physician. 

1121. The king put up Paii.cacaudra, the eldest of the surviving sons of Garga, 

to oppose lllallako~(ha. 
1122. He, yet a boy under the guardianship of his mother Chur!rfa, was 

gradually joined by his father's followers, and acquired some reputation. 
1123. Of the J)f•maras whom the king with Yasoriija's assistance defeated in 

encounters, some came over to his side and others dispersed. 
1124. Prthviham, accompanied by Bhik~u, proceeded to his own seat 

(upavesana), wl1ile the king marched out to Amaresvam to meet Alallako~{lla. 
1125. In the meantime Mallalw§(ha had the empty palace near the [temple 

of] SadtiHca set on fire by thieves, whom he had sent out at night. 

1112. As somite of A L ~:ives no proper 
sense, and as an object is l"tJquii"ed to the verb 
priipa, we have to emend Samitii1h for tho above 
form. 

I cannot trace any other reference to a son 
of Malluko~tha. 

1117-18. Regardiog l'a§orcija, see viii. 

5:!4 sq. That he held charge of the 
Kheri office, has not been previously men
tioned. 

1119, For tho use of saffron-ointments, 
soe note vi. 120. 

1124. For A.mareivara, Amburhir, aee note 
vii. 183. · 

· Sth~.!U.LA rcRtored 
(A.D. 1121.28). 

Yaiorija appointed 
go\·crnor, 



Sussa.la.'s expedition to 
Lah.ara. 
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1126. Prajji, Bujji and others fought on the bank of the K~ipts"ka with 
Prth'llihara, who came again and again to the attaek. 

1127. This LOIVanya repeatedly burned doWli houses in the City, and almost 
entirely laid waste the splendid bank of the JTitastit. 

1128. The king then overran Lahara with a large force, and fought desperate 
encounters in various places. · 

1129. When he crossed the Bind!tu without having it bl'idged, the [inflated] 
skins burst, and K0111dariija and others of his followe~s went down in the water 
to the house of [Death], who treats all alike. 

1130. JJla!!aTco1tha, driven out by the king, fled to the country of the Da1·ads, 
while Omuf,t/.a with her son rose to powey in Lahaira. 

1131. The La11anya Jayyaka then brought back .to the king Janaka[simha], 
8' f'Waka and the rest from JTi,alii(ii. · 

1132. After spending the summer over the' operations in Lahara, the king 
then marehed when the autumn had arrived, .to B'amala aceompanied by Y a.Soriija. 

1188. l)omba, a. Rii.japutra, son of Bajja, fell in battle at ManimU~a, pro
tecting the troops that bad scattered from fear of Prth'llihara. 

1134. The king fought repeated encounters at the village of Su'1Ja7'1.!asiinum, 
S' urapura and other places, in which he was victor and vanquished in turn. · 
· 1185. When S'rwaka was worsted near the famous Kalyii>Japul'a by 
Prth11iha1·a and the. rest, Nagavatf,a and others found their death in the fight. ·' 

1186. In the month of Pau~a he (Prthv'ihara) sent from Suva17,1asitnu1·a '.['ilclca 
of D81Jasal·asa •• , .. to slay the wife of Garga (Chuqqii). 

1137. · She who had with her own and the king's troops defeated her enemies, 
was there suddenly attacked by fikka and killed in the fighting. 

1127. The ·houses here referred to were 
probably on the left river bauk, which could 
8asily be reached from across the J4iptikii. 

1129. By drti is meant the modern maiak 
larl!Giy ueed for crossing the Vitssta, Cinab, 
an<l other Pan jab rivers in tbeir course through 
the lower hill8. In Ka§mir its use is at present 
unknown. The 'Violence of the current and 
rapids make the use of boats impossible on 
the Sind above Gii.nd'••hal. . 

1131. Compare viii. 1074. 
1133. Regarding Manim~qa, see viii. 1011. 
1134.. For Suvar1}asii.nura · (Sun'•fimil), see 

note vii. 1619. 
11315. Regarding Ealyu1}apura, the present 

Ealampo1', situated on the road from S'iirapur .. 
to S'rinag_ar, and not far from Sun'sllmil, see 
note iv. 488. 

1136. I am unable to make any proper 

senae of the words ,;,;two antikam. The mother 
of 1iJ<ka """!not well. be meant, as 'fikka 
was on the mde of Bhik,u, and Cflu44ii, sup
ported by the king, not likely to leave ·Lahai'a. 
and to p~ed to Deva"'!-rasa to stay with a 
rebel family. The conJectural emendation 
proposed in the Ed., matur antakam, does also 
not suit, because Sillfi, who had been killed 
previously with Tikko.'s connivance (see 

' viii. 1.069 sq.), was ouly .. near relative, but 
not biB motlier. 

I believe that the words referred to are 
corroJ!t, and hide !'he nam.e of th? place where 
Chuc)c)a was sto)?pmg. Th1s locality is alluded 
to in the followmg verse by tatra. 

J)evasarasa must be taken here as an 
adjective .~~dicating origin fro.m Devasarasa ; 
comp. vm. 022 and the sunilar use of 
Matfavarajya, e.g. viii. 723,9681 1077, ll16. 
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1138. Thus cruelly did this 'Wicked mm;t eommit another murder of a. woinan. 
What difference, however, is there between animals, Mlecchas, robbers and: deVils? 

1139. Those of Lahara who like cattle had fled and left their mistress, a. 
woman, when she was being killed, 0 wonder, took up again the sword. · 

1140. The king on learning that Marjava•·iijya, which had previously been 
pacified to some extenl, vas again disturbed, proceeded to Vijaye8vara. · 

1141. The wicked tongue which was _peculiar to the sons of Mallariija, fore
haded a sudden end to their power. 

1142. When servants are nowadays put, as it were, on a sieve, they almost all 
prove to coneist of the chaff of vices and to be devoid of character. 

_1143, As the ·king used indecent words and low abuse with which he 
had become familiar from his early youth, and which caused humiliation, Y a8oriija 
became disaffected towards him. 

1144. This wicked man, being posted at A11antipura with a great force, 
moved off from there and joined the side of the ene~y. · 
. 1145. When he had gone over to the enemy\lrith the best of all the troops, 
the king retreated in dejection from Vijayalqetra. 

1146; Shame on the throne .for the sake of which he was eager to save 
his life eve!) by suffering insults from marauders who were mostly thieves and 

~·! . 
ii47. In Magha, after his flight, he returned t? the City, and owing to his 

servant Vatha having [also] become a. traitor, began to distrust even his own hair. 
1143. Then a.ft.er losing his trust altogether in any of the Kasmirians, the 

king rested his head on the lap of p,·ojji. 
1149. Prajji by his yal!lur, liberality, prudence,· honesty and other good 

qualities sealed up (ie. effaced 'from recollection) the fame · of princes like 
Rudrapiila _and others who had pre$usly [come to Ka.SIDir from abroad]. 

i1so. He alone qf spotless fame safegua.rded in this land the honour' of the 
1 sword and of lea.rning which the wickedness of the times had shaken. 

ii51. Ya&oroja m the meantime was holding council with Bhik1u [and spoke 
to him] : " The J!iimaras do not wish you on the throne, as they are afraid of your 
valour." 

.. 1152. "Let us raise 11o fresh revolt and either by ourselves secure th~ throne 
with the assistance of the troops from the capita) or go abroad." 

1153. While they were thus deliberating, Mallalco~tha, too, on hearing that 

1138. The murder of Sil/a, to which 1141. Compare viii. 168, 271, 491. 
allusion is ·made hera, was according to viii. 1149. Compare vii. 144 sqq. • 
1070 committed by Prthvihara; yet Tikka, 1153. For JJaratpura, aitnated probably · 
who succeeded to her estate, aeemi to' have in the Ki>)anga.ilgA Valley, compare note vi1. 
assisted in it. · 912. 

Susau..o. restored · 
(A.D. 1121-28), 

;YaMniija'• defection. 



./ 

SlJs.u;.....tored 
. (A.D, 1121-28), 

Fresh siege of 8'rina
!J"''G (A.D. lJ23), 

RA.JATARANG~L [VIU1154._ 

Okwf4ii had been killed, returned from the town of the Darads (Darat~ra) and 
occupied his own seat. 
. 1104. Then there came over the world the terrible year [of the Laukika. era. 
four thousand one hundred and) niiiety-nine (A.D. 1123-24),- which was hard to 
live through and which brought death for all beings. 

1155. In the spring all the J;>amaras marched on, as before, by their respective 
routes and again besieged the king in the City. 

1156. The courageous King Sussala, too, was again day and night sharing 
_the excitement of action in a multitude of unceasing encounters. 

1157. The J;>ima.ms wholly absorbed by the work of burning, lootjng and 
fighting raised a rebellion greater even than the former rebellions. 

1158. Ya8oriija, Bkik1u, Prtk·vihara and the rest eager to break into the 
City stood on the bank of the Mahiisarit where there wa.s. nothing to obstruct 
them. 

1159 •. Then after some days had passed in fighting, Yasoriija was killed in a 
combat by one ofhis own people, who mistook him for an enemy. 

1160-1161. For as he wa.s moving around fighting with Vijaya, KayyO:s 
son, a c.a.valier of SU8sala, his own spearmen, by looking at the horse and armour 
which were of t4e same colour [as those of his opponent], mistook him in the 
excitement and killed him by spear thrusts. 

1162. It is said that the l;>iimaras killed him, because they feared that 
he was able to secure the throne for Bhik,u, and subsequently to destroy them 
themsel vee. 

1168. Just a.s he treacherously betrayed his unsuspecting lord, thus too he 
met 1!-is death unsuspecting in battle. · 

1164. Prtkvihara then sent the J;>imaras to battle in various plMes and 
himself proceeded to the attack on the bank of .the KP-ptikii. . 

1165. On that occasion the soldiers from the capital who were on Bhi7,1u• 8 

side, displayed a. prowess which surpassed even their foes' great valour. · 
1166. At that time every single day brought terrors on account of confiagra

tions, the destruction of brave soldiers and other disasters. 
1167_. Fiercely burned the sun; earthquakes occurred repeatedly; and there 

blew sudden storms of great violence which broke down trees and rocks. 
1168. The masses of dust which were raised to great height by the winds, 

seemed to serve as a. supporting column to the sky which was rent by the whirl
winds. 

1165. For A avaparo0 read with L aupan,O. ~rg~pr.) lor A L "'f'rl•_l ~ and tare often 
1168. OotTect malwrltllmtail} with G (and wr>tten very mnoh alike tn old S'llradll MSS, 
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1169. When then a great fight had commenced on the twelfth day of the SusBAu notored 

bright half of Jya.i~!ha, the l;>ama.ras set one house on fire in Ka,thila.. (•.n.ll21-2B). 

1170. Whether this :fire was fanned by the wind or whether it arose from GreatftreinSHnagam 
(Jyait(ha, A.I>.ll28.) 

lightning, it spread unchecked and in a moment set the whole City on :fire. 
1171-1172. On 'the Great Bridge'· (brhataetu) one saw as yet only the smoke 

that had risen from Mak,ika.&viimin,. rushing on like a. herd of elephants, .when at 
that very moment [the :fire] fell with vehemence Upon the Indra.devibhavana. 
Vihara. Thereupo,n the whole City was a.t once seen in flames. 

1173. ·Neither the earth nor the horizon nor the eky could be seen in the 
darkness of the sp1oke. The sun showed itself and disappeared [again m a. 
moment] juet as the skin at the month of the ltut!ukka. 

1174. The houses were hidden by the darkness of the smoke and then 
again illuminated for a. moment by the flash of the fire as if to be seen 

'for the last time. 
1175. The Vita.stti, lined on both banks with houses in flames, looked like the 

sword or"Death wetted with blood on both edges. 
1176. The mighty flame-bundles which fell and rose again until they touched 

the top of the upper fold of the universe, resembled a forest of golden parasols. 
1177. The fire with its various crests of flames resembled the Golden 

·Mountain (Meru),. the smoke resting on its top like a mass of clouds. 

· 1169. Kcittllila corresponds to the modem 
Kathiil, a quarter of S'rinagar which occupies 
the space between the left bBJlk of the 

· Vitasta and the Ku~•kul (KfiptikiL), from the 
Shergarhi palace to below the second bridge 
(Halla Kadal). KiLf1;hila is mentioned by 
Bilha.l)a, Vik1•am. xviii, 25, as a quarter in
habited by Brahmans. The gloss of A. on 
vi. 69 places in this locali~ the Agrahuras 
founded by YMask&r&. KAt~ is also 
named bi. Sriv. iv. 242 and in the 
Lokapr. ii. 

1170. For miirutod6kilta(l of A L read 
0 ddnrltal} as emended by DnrgApr. · 

1171-72. In note iv. 88 it-has been shown 
that Mak4ikasvamin is probably the old name 
for the island of Mii!i:•um, lying between the 
!J!ii!Ol~h Kul and the Vitasta. The western
most point of Maytsum lies almi>st opposite 
to the southern extremity of Kathiil, and the 
fire could easily have been carried across the 
river there by a high wind. 

The term brkatsetui take fora proper name, 
designating probably the chief bridge in the 

· S'rinagar of Kalha:Q.o.'s time. The same term 
is used for the boat-bridge which Pravrm>
sena II, is said to have constructed, iii. 854. 
As this boat-bridge was evidently the first of 

-ita kind in the countcy, the name might have 
clung to the bridge which continued to be 
inaintained in the same locality. 

Where thislocali~ was, I am unajlle to ascer
tain. Keeping in vtew the position occupied 
by the old parts of S'rinagar founded by Pra
varasena himself, I should be inclined to look 
to the vicinity of tho present Fourth or Fifth 
Bridge as a likely place for Pravarasena's 
bridge. Up to the Fourth Brida:e the river
forms an almost straight reaiih, and the 
smoke risin~;~ from MAktikasvamin-Maytsum · 
could be eaBlly seen from this point, 

The lndradev!bllavanaviMra has been men
tioned in iii 18 as a foundation of lndra
devi1 MeghavAhana's queen, Ita position is 
not known. 

Disastrous fires have also in modern times 
frequently visited S'rinagar. The lait occurred 
in 1892, when a great part of the city was laid 
in ashes. The prevalent use of wood in the 
construction of all private buildings, and the 
narrowness of the streets, assure a rapid spread 
for sueh conJiagretiona; comp. ld.WBENCB, 
Valley, p. 204. 

1173. Aeeording tO the dictionaries m.
rjlukka is the name of a musical instrument, 
Perhaps a kind of bagpipe is meant. 



SusSALA realiored 
(A.D. 1121·28). 

Critical oltuallon of 
Suoala. 

94 [VIII. 1178. 

1178. The ho)lses as they shone foj.i;h from the flames ·made the. deluded 
householders hope again and. again that they were not burned. · 

·1179. ·The. Vitasta whose waters were heated by the bui'ning houses, which 
fell [into it], became acquainted with the pain& which the ocean suffers from the 
heat of the submarine fire. · 

1180. The burning young shoots of the trees in the ga.rden-av~nues flew up 
to the sky together with the birds whose wings were on fire. 

1181. The temples with their white stucco appeared, when enveloped by the 
flames, like the peaks of the Himalaya clothed with the clouds of the [last] dawn 
which brings the destruction of the world. 

1182. As the multitudes of the bathing-huts and boat-bridges were removed 
from fear of the fire, even the water-ways within the City became deserted. 

1183. What more [need be said] ? Within an instant the. City became 
bare of Ma.1ha.s, temples, houses, markets, and other [buildings], and like a burned 
down forest. 

1184. In the City which was reduced to a heap of earth, there remained 
visible and aloft ouly the single great Buddha · [statue], which blackened by 
smoke and without its abode, resembled a burned tree. 

ll85. Then, a.s the troops. dispersed to save their burning quarters, the king 
was left with only a hundred soldiers. 
. 1186, As he was unabl~ to cross to the other side of the Vitasta owing to 

the bridge having. been broken, the enemy who had found their opportunity, 
gathl,lred around without number to kill him. . 

1187. Thinking oi the burned City, his own wretched state, and the 
misery of the subjects, the king in. his desperation greatly deSired an· early 
death. 

1188. When he was about to start, he came face to face with Kamaliya, who 
having his attention called to him by others, and thinking he was fleeing, spoke 
thus : " Whither away, 0 king? " 

1189. The brave [king] stopped his horse, and turning around his face which 
was illuminated by a smile of excitement and bore a mark of sandal-ointment 

' said to him: 

1190. "I wish to do to-day what King Bkijja, that proud grandfather [of 
yours], did for his country's sake in the battle with Hammira." 

1182. By '1111J.iftmi•ill1 the wooden bathing
colla are referred to which still line all tlie 
bonks of the VitasM, Mi!.r and other water
ways within S'rinagar; comp. note viii. 706 
(aaritaniinagrha) and manakoftl&a, vili. 2423. 

1184 See regarding this coloaaal statue ' 
note vii. 1097. ' 

1190.. lt is to be regretted that we receive 
no details regarding tlie historical event here. 
alluded to. Kam.aliya has been mentioned 
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1191. "Granted tha.t this person of unknown .origin (BhilaJiicara) is a rival 
kinsman ! What our brother and we ourselves could accomplish, KiDg Har1a 
has seen when he fled before us." 

1192. " Is there any person holding a place among self-respecting men, who 
would abandon his country at the end without having wetted it with the blood of 
his body,· just as the tiger [does not leave] his skin [without having wetted it with 
his blood)?" . 

1198. After speaking these words, he threw up the reins and raised his 
sword, as'if he were going to touch with both hands the horse on its upraised 
front. 

1194: Then' the son of Lavivraja (Kamaliya) stopped the [Icing's] horse by the 
reins and spoke : " While there are servants, it is not fitting for kings to proceed 
hi front." 

1195. At this critical occasion there came to the king only Prth"Vipala · 
alone, [who left his] house, though he was suffering from a hurt. 

1196. The king warmly praised hizn for having shown himself the scion of a 
noble family, and thought that by displaying his readiness to serve him he had 
repaid what he had received from himself: ' · 

1197-1198 •. Then the enemy ranged in three arrays, shot arrows ...•. 
All those soldiers ·on the left overproud of their horses to kill . . . . . . He, urging 
on his steed, and in such condition through his fate . • . . • Many thousands even 
of the enemy were made • . . . • 

1199. The king, whose soldiers were few, appeared when his iznage was 
reflected on the multitude of his enemies' swords, like (vi~J}.U] when he came to the 
·assistance [of Arjuna and showed himself] as the 'Omnipresent' (V~variipa). 

1200. King Sussala singly put to flight many of the enemy, just as the 
falcon the sparrows, and the lion the antelopes. 

above, viii. 1091, as the son of LavarAja, a 1192. The text is here defectho·e, but the 
chie~ in the !akkt.-land, ie. the central. , meaning· of_ the_ verse clear: For A ovi.itga.
PanJilb. Can we suppose that K .. refers here rakttbh, which l8 one. syllable short, L hae 
to a heroic resistance made by Bhjjja, Kama- svairga.•aktiim vii. The context requires the 
liya's grandfather, to Ha.nmlra, i.e. Mal)miid emendation sviiilgaraktena. 
of Ghazna P The latter is certainly meent by 1195. Prthtlipiiltz is Kemaliys's younger 
this name in vii. 58 sqq. But the period inter- brother; see viii. 1098. 
vening between his death (A.D. 1080) and the 1197-98. The text of these two linea is 
time of Sussa.la, nearly a century, seems too undoubtedly corrupt. As 'the half-verses 
long for this, if we teke into account the show no syntactical connection with each 
shortness of an Indian ... neration. . other, it must be assumed that fra.<!mente of 

It is possible that the title Hammira is severa.l S'lokas have been tacken together 
used here .for one of' Mal,!miid's succeSBors. here. It is difficnlt to guess the cause of 
It appears to be aasociated at a much later this singular corruption. 
period yet with the names of some of the . 1199. The story of Mahiibh. VJ, uxv. 
earl;r Pathan Snltllns of Delhi ; see PniNsBP, 8 sqq. is alluded to. 
Indurn Antiquiti••• M. Thomas, i. p. 881. 

SusSALA. reetored 
(.\.D. 1121·28), 



SussALA. restored 
(A.D. 1121·28), 

Famine in Kalmir. 

96 [VIII.1201 

1201. The horsemen whose rush was obstructed by their own mass, fell 
[back] upon those on foot, and struck . them, too, as they were blocking. the way 
before the horses' hoofs. 

1202. In the reflection of the ftames of ihe ti~ all the fighters, whether 
fallen or yet to fall, appeared· as if red with streaming blood. · 

1203. .A.t the close of the day. when he had scattered the enemy, the king 
returned with tears in his eyes to the City of which [even] what had been spared 
by the fire, had lost its splendour. 

1204. Though he thus remained mivanquished, yet on account of the ruin 
of the beautiful [City] he ceased to cherish the hope of defeating the enemy 
or to care for life. 

1205. Thereafter who could ever have look~d upon him without tears, whether 
he was awake or sleeping, moving or. st3nd.ing, bathing, eating, or going forth 
challenged by the enemy? · . 

1206. Then as all the food-stores had been consumed by the fire, there came 
a hard and terrible famine over the whole land. . 

1207. The people's savings were exhausted by the long troubles; their houses 
were burned; and outside [the City] the J)ii.maras seized their produce and blocked 
the roads. 

1208. The nobles who received no money from the royal household while the 
king was in distress, perished also quickly in that famine.· 

1202. Day after day there were houses burned among those few which the 
conflagration had left over, by fires which the starving people laid in their greedy 
search for food. · 

1210. . The people crossed at that time the bridges over the streams holding 
their noses, on account of the stench produced by the decomposing corpses which 
had become swollen by lying in the water. 

1211. The ground which was white everywhere owing to its being covered 
with the fragments of skulls from fleshless human skeletons, seemed to observe as 

I . 

it were, the custom of skull-carrying ascetics (kapaUka). 
1212. The famishing people, who could scarcely walk, and whose tall bodies 

1201. The enemy's caY&Iry falls back 
on its own foot, and as the latter does 
not give way, uses its weapons to force a 
passage. 

\ 1208. In note viii. 61 reference has been 
\:made to the traditiona.l revenue edminiatra.

\'?11 of Kdmir by which a very great portion 
o\:~he annna.l produce of the country, i.e. 
chit. :'r rice, was brought into the city in lieu 
of tO..,~. When the Stete stores cont.ining 

t!'is prod~ are d~yed· before the new 
nc~ harvest 1s o.t ho.nd, ~ famine must neces .. 
oarily follow for. the c1ty population The 
supply of cereals ~om the villages by ordinary 
tra~e was practically unknown in Ka8mir 
until recent yeare. . 

By ~e new produce mentioned In the next 
vel'lle m1ght be ':"•ant subaid\ary cerea.Ia anoh 
as corn1 oats, millet, etc., which ripen in the 
Valley m. the early summer, 
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were emaciated a.nd darkened by the sun-heat, appeared like scorched [wooden) 
posts. · . . 

1213. Then there spread the false rumour that Prtkv'i.hara had been 
wounded ·somewhere by an arrow in the incessant fighting of these days, a.nd 
had died. . 

1214. As he was kept ~neealed by his people on account of a serious wound 
which had disabled him, the king listened wjth delight to that story a.nd fought 
with [fresh J vigour. 

· 1215. The goddess of victory, lib a shrewd courtesan, was exciting his 
desire by displaying · a pretended yearning [for him], but did not fulfil his 
wishes. 

1216. Fate, ·whose disposition is thoroughly perverse, shows kindness only to 
sharpen (thereby] the succeeding misfortune. Thus the cloud after sending out the 
ftash of lightning in order to destroy the shining plants of miraculous power, 

· envelops the mountain in entire darkness. 
1217-1219. At that time there died the chief queen, Megkamaf'tjari, who had been 

his beloved consort, and whose fortune had been his support. After passing through 
long sufferings the king liad been expecting the festive day of her arrival with fond 
desire, as [if ~i were] the reward for a penance. In her were combined love with 
tenderness, cheerful speech with dignity, and cleverness with experience, just as [if 
the latter qualities had been] the children [of the former]. 

1220. Knowing that the people were bereft of pleasures and weary of their 
daily life, he saw no object whatever in living or ruling. 

1221. W om out by the disastrous news from her husband she had started for 
KaJmir full of eager desire, when she died near Phullapu•·a. 

1222. The king who had first been under the emotion of the hope of 
seeing her and then under that of thiB evil news, fell into still more sorrowful 
excitement. 

1223. The four women who were foremost in her household, a.nd whose 
devotion had not suffered from the use of harsh words, followed the queen [into 
death]. 

1224. A cook by the name of Taja made himself worthy of special praise 
among the servants, by showing exceptional devotion, though her death had not 
taken place in his presence. 

122L · For A L •C<JA,•antii read with 
~Apr. 0 t:Miinta: the latter is a correction 
required by the context. 

Pkullapura, mentioned again viii. 1848, 
1964, must be looked for in the direction of 

VOL. IL 

Lohara. But I have, notwithotanding ro- · 
peatad inqniriea, failed to trace &nflocal nama 
which might help to fix the po01tion of tho 
place. . ' 

H 

su...&u reatored 
(.LD. lllll·ll28). 

Death oi.M"ffluJmal7-
)drt. 



SussALA. restored 
(A.D. lllll-28), 

Famine In .Kalmf,.. 

96 [VIII. 1201. 

1201. The horsemen whose rush was obstructed by their own mass, fell 
[back] upon those on foot, and struck them, too, as they were blocking: the way 
before the horses' hoofs. 

1202. In the reflection of the flames of the fi~e all the fighters, whether 
fallen or yet to fall, appeared as if red with streaming blood. 

1203. At the close of the day_ when he had scattered the enemy, the king 
.returned with tears in his eyes to the City of which [even] what had been spared 
by the fire, had lost its splendour. · 

1204. Though he thus remained Uiivanquished, yet on account of the ruin 
of the beautiful [City] he ceased to cherish the hope of defeating the enemy 
or to care for life. 

1205. The~eafte'r who could ever have look~d upon him without te8.rs, whether 
he was awake or sleeping, moving or standing, bathing,_ eating, or going for.th 
challenged by the enemy? ' 

1206. Then as all the food-stores had been consumed by the fire, there came 
a hard and terrible famine over the whole land. . 

1207. The people's savings were exhausted by the long troubles ; their houses 
were burned ; and outside [the City] the :pa.maras seized th~ir produce and blocked 
the roads. 

1208. The nobles who received no money from the royal household while the 
king was in distress, perished also quickly in that famine. · 

1209, Day after day there were houses burned among those few which the 
conflagration had left over, by fires which the starving people laid in their greedy 
search for food, · 

1210. The people crossed at that time the bridges over the streams holding 
their noses, on account of the stench produced by the decomposing corpses which 
had become swollen by lying in the water. 

1211, The ground which was white everywhere owing to its being covered 
with the fragments of skulls from fleshless human skeletons, seemed to observe, as 
it were, the custom of skull-carrying ascetics (TcapiiUka). 

1212. The famishing people, who could scarcely walk, and whose tall bodies 

1201. The enemy's ca.valry falls back 
on ita own foot, a.nd aa the la.ttar does 
not give way, uses its weapons to foroe a 
passage. 

1208. In note viii. 61 reference baa been 
made to the traditional revenue a.dministra
tion of Kaamir by which a very great portion 
of tho annual produce of tho country, i.e, 
chielly rice, was brought into the city in lieu 
of ta.xes. When the State stores containing 

this produce are destroyed. before the new 
rice harvest is at hao'd, a famine must neces
sarily follow for. the city population The 
eupply of cereals from the villages by ordinary 
tr"'!e was practioally unknown in Ka8mir 
until recent years. . 

By the new produce mentioned in the next 
verse might be ~t subsi#>ry cereals ouch 
as COfP:, oate, Dllllet, etc., which ripen in the 
Valley m. the -ly eummer, 
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were emaciated and darkened by the sun-heat, appeared like scorched .[wooden) Suaai.ureatorecl 
posts. · . (.u. 1121-1128). 

1213. Then there spread the false rumour that Prthvihara ha.d been 
wounded ·somewhere by an arrow in the incessant fighting of these days, and 
ha.d died. · 

1214. As he was kept ~ncealed by his people on account of a serious wound 
which had disabled him, the king listened wjth delight to that story and fought 
with [fresh] vigour. 

. 1215. The goddess of victory, like a shrewd courtesan, was exciting his 
. aesire by displaying . a pretsnded yearning [for him], but did not fulfil his 

wishes. 
1216. · Fate, whose disposition is thoroughly perverse, shows kindness only to 

sharpen [thereby] the succeeding misfortUne. Thus the cloud after sending out the 
flash of lightning in order to destroy the shining plants of miraculous power, 

· envelops the mountain in entire darkness. 
1217-1219. At that time there died the chief queen, Meghamaiijari, who had been 

his beloved consort, and whose fortune had been his support. After passing through 
long sufferings the king had been expecting the festive day of her arrival with fond 
desire, as (if ~t were] the reward for a penance. In her were combined love with 
tenderness, cheerful speech with dignity, and cleverness with experience, just as (if 
the latter qualities ha.d been) the children [of the former]. 

1220. Knowing that the people were bereft of pleasures and weary of their 
daily life, he saw no object whateve.r in living or ruling. 

1221. Worn out by the disastrous news from her husband she had started for 
KaJmir full of eager desire, when she died near PM~Uapura. 

1222. The king who had first been under the emotion of the hope of 
seeing h~r and then under that of this evil new~ tell into still more sorrowful 
excitement. · 

1223. The four women who were foremost in her household, and whose 
devotion ha.d not suffered from the use of harsh words, followed the queen (into 
death]. · 

1224. A. cook by the name of Teja made himself worthy of special praise 
among the servants, by showing exceptional devotion, though her death had not 
taken place in his presence. 

122L ·For A L •ccJwantiJ read with 
Durf!i!.pr. 0 ocAtintti; the latter ia a correction 
reqwred by the context. 

Pkullapura, mentioned again viii. ISIS 
1964, must be looked for in the direction of 

VOL. U. 

Lohera. But I · have, notwithotanding re- · 
peated inquiries, failed to trace an;~: local nama 
which might help to lix the po81tion of tho 
p~~ . 

H 
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Sua£LA restored 
(A.U, 1121-1\28). 

JU/tnrithlu> brought 
baCk from Lo/ums. 

. J,,ya,;m~a "·'owned 
(A.n. 1123, A~ba). 

--98 RAJATARAN'GI~I., ~5. 
' ....... -. 

12~. For when he arrived on the following day after an absence, he 
smashed his head with a stone found near her pyre and drowned himself in the 
river. , 

1226. The enemies made the king forget his sorrow by the excitement of 
challenges to battle and thus, a8 it happened, did him a kindnees. 

1227. In his dejected state of mind he then desired to renounce the "throne, 
and had his son who had passed out of boyhood, brought back from the Lokara hill. 

1228. He arranged at Lohara for the protection of ·the treasury and the 
territory by appointing 13ki.g{ka, the nephew of Prajji, as governor. 

i229. When the king embraced his beloved s01i on his arrival at Vartikamilla 
[where J he had gone to meet him, he was filled both with joy and grief. 

1230. The prince who returned to his own country after three years, felt 
pained in his heart on seeing his father in distress. · 

1231. With his face down-cast in grief he entered the City which was reduced 
to a mass of earth, just as a cloud hanging low with rain [passee over] the foreet 
which has been burned down by a forest fire. 

1232. His father had him crowned as king on the first day of ~ii.rJha, and 
then indicated to him all the main principles of government, saying with a faltering 
voice: 

1233. "May you support that burden under· which your father and· uncles 
have tired out, not being able to carry it. Upon you, 0 my brave (son), devolves 
this load." 

1234. Deceived by fate the king bestowed upon his son merely the insignia of 
sovereignty, but did not hand over to him the government. ' · 

1235. As soon as the prince had been crowned, the blockade of the City, 
the drought, the plague, the robberies, and other troubles ceased. 

1236. And so the eaith, too, bore rich produce, and in due eourse the scarcity 
ceased in the month of S'rava"Qa. 

1237. · In the meantime, while Xing [Jaya]simha ~estroyed the enemy in 
battle, intriguers denounced him to his father as a traitor. 

J,.ya.rimAa imprisoned. 1238. Without reflecting as to the truth [of this] he sent in_ anger lVijaya]. 
the son of Kayya, to imprison him. The prince, however, learJ!.ed this before· 
hand. · 

1239. He (Vijaya) without presenting himself before the [prince] who 
was smiling in excessive rage, gave effect to the Icing's order merely by guarding 

,him. . . 

. U!SO. Jaya.sirilha had been sent to Lobara· 1288. For Vijaya, son of Kayya, 800 in ~Acjba 4!96 (A.D. 1120) j SOO viii, 717. Viii 1160, .. 
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1240: The prinee, who from mental pain had not taken food, prepared on the 
following day to go in his oompany before his father to give him assurances. · 

1~1. ·. His father who thought that since he was on his guard, it would not be 
possible to acouse him, induced him to turn baclt on the way by eending a kind 
message through the ministers to deceive him, 

1242.' Inwardly, however, he was firmly resolved day and night that he would 
enter [his son's apartments] unexpeetedly and then seize and imprison him. 

1243. Fie upon the throne on whoee aeoount fathers and sons mutually dis-
trnst eeeh other and can nowhere sleep qnietly at night, · 

1244. Who knows whom kings may put relianee on, when they distrust sons, 
wives, brothers and servants? 

1245-1247. Utpala was the son of a eertain Bthiinaka, who was a watchman at 
the threshing-floor (kbalapala), and lived near a wretched village known by the 
name of. Bdhga. In his boyhood he had been employed by sons of J)amaras to watch 
cattle; then he took up arms and became in time fikka'a oonstant oompanion (?). 
Having carried from the first year [Tikka's] messages, he became the ~onfidant of 
the king when the latter wished to create dissension among his enemies. 

1248. He (Sussala) asked him under promises of power and . grants to kill 
.B/Iik,acara at '.fikka's seat and then '.fikka. 

1249. When he had given a promise to this effect, he _honoured him with 
gifts of great value, and employed him also under the title of treasurer (gaiijapati) • 

. 1250. This man wavering in his mind between the lust for pleasures and the 
dread of betraying his master, oould not decide as to whether he should carry out 
this enterprise or leave it undone. 

1251. In the meantime, his wife gave birth to a child, and the king with his 
object in view eent her various things, as cust~mary at confinement, as [if he lmd 
·been) her father. · 

1252. She, feeling distrustful about the cause of . [such] exeeptional attention 
on his part, 'persistently questioned her husband, who then told her [the reason]. 

1253. " Do not betray your master, or else if the deed is done, you will, your
self, be killed in time by 8'1.£8sala, who will fear you as a traitor." 

1254. "Better still ! Kill him (Sussala) himself after gaining his oonfidence. 
If he is killed, you will receive great riches from your master, his son and family." _ 

12411-47. Under the old land revenue 
system the produce could not be removed 
from the thrBahing-lloor by the villagers until 
the State's share had been taken from it. Aa 
often a long t;me elal'sed until this was done, 
special watchmen \kDOWD ~· ialcdiir) were 

employed at the khala• (Ia. Hal). Their 
. 'employ extended practically over the ':"hole 

year. ' 
I am uncertain as to the proper interprote

tion of tannityam :. the context indicates the 
)1leanin!f exptessed ill th' ~p~ll'~io!J, 

Sussu.A reotored 
\A.D. 1121·1128). 

Ulpa/a'• plot. 



SusSALA re&tored 
(A.D. 1121·1128). 

s .... Ja'a oriclory al 
KaturnJ{'pr~ra. 
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1255. With 11U~ words his wife- urged him·~ change his resolution, 
and induced hi~ t.o undertake that enterprise after acquainting 'fiklea with the 
affair. . 

1256. Then a~ the traitor was going and coming, tb:e king, deluded by fa~Q, 
put' [such] confidence in him as [if he were] his son. 

1257. Estrangement from the son and reliance on the enemy's servant
what perversity does not show itself in those whose fortune is doomed! 

1258. Low people· who are blinded by the ·lust for their own profit, do not 
think of the mishap they may step into, just as those who are eagedo take the 
honey [do not think] of the harm from the bees. 

1259. Then as Prajji and t)le king were pressing 'filika, Utpa!a got the latter 
lo make his submission, and to give his son as a hostage. 

1260. The king left the subdued Devasa•·asa in the month of Kiirttika, and 
proceeded to the village of B rif(ra ka, situated in the Kheri district. · 

1261. He also put to shame Bkik,u, Ko,tkeAvara, and other great soldiers in 
various encounters in the neighbourhood of Kalyri!lapnra. 

1262. Sujji captured alive in battle the very .brave S'obhuka, of Kaka'• 
family, from the midst of BM~acara and his men. 

1263. The· king after first defeating .Vijaya, the son of Bl;av11ka, burned his 
houses near Kalyri!lapt~~~·a, · 

1264. When 1"ai!osaka had been burned, Bh1~acara, having lost his place of 
safety, left that territory and took up a position in the village of Ktika.ruha. in 
B~~· ' 

1265. · The younger brother of Yij'lya, Bkavaka'a son, from fear joined the 
king, who wrathfully laid him in fetters and imprisoned him. 

1266. The king by posting Rilka'l}a with a strong force at S iirapura, made 
even Rajapuri fear an attack. 

1267. When he had thns by ·exceptional measures broken up the terrible 
J;>amaras, he saw before him but very little to do towards 8. oomplete subjugation of 
his enemies. 

1~68. Bhik~acara and the Lavanyas having lost their strength, thought of 
going abroad from fear of their powerful foe. 

1260. For Ekri, here clearly named a 
vifaga, see note. i. 336. Ilaftraka is not other
wise known. 

1261. Ko~(havara, who plays a ;:!mt:o
minent part in the rebellions Of Ja · · 'o 
early reign, is a son of Prthvihara, aa shown 
by viii. 2748. He is frequently referred to 
by the abbreviated name KOffhaka; comp. 
I!O~ vi\i. lli24, 

~U!63. See regarding tho end of this 
P'ijaya of KalyAI).apura, viii. 2348 sqq. 

1264. P'a~oaaka is, perhaps, the aame nome 
as the ono from which P'aqautsa in viii. JSUtl 
is derived. I have not been able to trace in 
tho tract about Kalylll).opura (Kalampor) any 
local nome approachiug VarJosaka in 8Uund. 

Ktikaruha1 of unlm<>wn position, is referred 
~o a9ain, vih. 15~6, 
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1269. Because those who had espoused Bhik§u's cause were dispirited by the Susuu restored 
various manifestations of bad luck and felt dead, as it were, though livllig. . (A.D. 

1121
'
1128

'· 

1270. The king rec~cting the deceitful conduct of Somapalai turned back 
with the thought that he would make a burning-ground of Rtijapuri after the 
melting of the snow. 

1271. When· the troubles in his own country ·were allayed to s~me extent, 
one ·might have thought that the king was certain of making conquests to the 
edge of the ocean. 

1272. But whoever had survived, one of a hundred, among the people struck 
with misfortunes, counted each year of his reign as long as a Yuga. 

· 1273. His reign, indeed, brought sufferings to all through sorrows, terrors, 
poverty, death of beloved persons, and other calamities. 

1274. What can man achieve by prowess, hardness, or deceit, when success 
depends on the strange ways of fate 1 

1275. Perversity, indeed, is displayed in the ways of the Cre<~.tor. The 
one who stands before him as a big mass he avoids as [if he were] darkness. 
When some [other] person passes by he turns round and looks at him as a lion 
does. Like a frog he jumps over a ruler close by [and proceeds] to some one else. 

1276-1278. He (Sussala) had before blamed Uccala and other [kings] who had 
perished through being unsuspecting ; had ever kept his sword drawn, and quoting 
the story of Viduratha and others which he had heard from those versed in ancient 
lore, he had not, evjjn at play time, or in the embraces of women, shown a trusting, 
cheerful face. He [now] persisted in treating Utpala with confidence as if he were 
a friend. Who could see here the delusion of ought but of fate? 

1279. fiklta and the rest told Utpala that they would value his deed equally 
whichever of the two he killed, the king or Sujji. 

1280. Sujji showed no confidence in him. He, again, though eager to kill the 
king and ready for it at various places, did not find his opportunity. 

1281-1283. Then when the king got angry on account of the delay in [carrying 
out] his promise, he, in order to assure him, brought his son from Devasarasa as a 
hostage, as well as others like Vytigh•·a andPra~astartija, who were just like himself 
ready for desperate acts, and told the king that with these he would effect his object. 
On one occasion he moved out together with three or four hundred foot soldiers, 
which he had selected from among the troops as being ntl for a· bold enterprise, 

. 1275. Correct with Durgiipr. Bamullangkya" . 1283. K. refers h81"8 evidently to a raid 
for A 81>amu0

• which Utpala, to allay the kitig's doubts, 
1277. King Viiluratluz is said to have been . pretended to lead against Tikka an<l Bbik· 

murdered bf his wife with a knife hidden in · filcara. • 
her hair-bratds; for refermces see P. W. s.v. 
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susuT.A re•tored 1284. While the murderer kept e"rer by his side, waiting for ·an opportunity, 
(A.n. 

1121
'
1128

!· tbe king, alas, was pleasing him with favourite dishes aD,d other gifts. 
1285-1286. The king who was passionately .devoted to horses, had sent away 

from his side the chamberlain LaTU~maTca, the son of Kayya (Vijaya) and others of 
his people, to cure the horse called ' Sovereign of the stable ' (manclll'racakTa
..,artin) which, while in the City, hwl been ailing. [Thus] he was at that time · 
with a smaller number of attendants. 

Suualawlll'lledagninot 1287. S'('1igara, La~maka'a son, who had heard of Utpala's plan through 
Ulpala. 

trusted persons, made a report about it to the king. 
1288. A person whose death is nigh takes his enemy for a friend, just as 

the animal at tne slaughter-house, even while it sees the preparations for its 
slaughter. · · 

1289. Neither tlie curse of the Gandhii.ra princess, nor the words of the angry 
:J;t,i, nor the portents, nor even hi's own divine sight which showed the destruction 
of the family [of the Pi1,1~avas ], enabled Vi~1,1u to save it_ Knowing this, too, 
who would [attempt to l change destiny? 

1290. The king said insultingly : "This is a lie," and po'intiug · at him 
(S'p'1gii.ra) with his finger, spoke thus to Utpala, and others who were in his 
presence: . 

1291. " This son of a traitor does not wish that good should come to me from 
your zeal, and tells me, whether from his own account or by others' instigation, that 
you, 0 Utpala, are a; rogue." - · 

1292. They hid their fear and agitation under a smiling face, and boldly 
replied: "Your majesty says what we ought to say." 

1293. When they had gone outside, he, feeling yet a little alarmed, called 
through the doorkeeper two or three distinguished, steady soldiers. 

1294. Heaving sighs, hs remained somewhat agitated and pensive, and having 
tears in his eyes found no distraction in watching the dancing and singing. 

1295. In his delusion he thought of his friends, too, as of strangers, just 
like a god who, o~ to his merits [from previous births] having va.nislled, is about 
to drop from the sky. 

1296. The intimates of the king who felt ·alarmed at [seeing] their Iord 
misguided by roguery, wished thoughtlessly to call for another protector. 

1285. For La'kpnaka, Prayiiga's nephew, 
see viii. 911. 

1289. The allusions are to stories told in 
the Mahabhi!.rat&. The Gandhi!.ra princess is 
Dbrtarll4tra's wife, the mother of Duryodhana 
and other Kaurava princes; for her curse, 
CO!Ilp. Ma/uiM.:u, JCtv,37 sqq. •The words of. 

th.e angry ~' refsr to the prophecy of Vi§va
~mtra, Kal)va an(l .Na.rada.; see Maluibh. XVI. 
1.14 sqq. For the portents forebodin!! the 
destruction of the VnJI.is, .comp. XVI. i. r sqq 

1291. Correct in text mto bkavailyoo. , ' 
1296. Read with L k<zohcid for A kecid 

.putkartun (comp .. viii. 2092; i. 869) must ~ 
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1297. The unfailing grip of death [shows itself] just therein that people 
proceed to foolish actions, though knowing [them to be such]. 

1298. Utpala and the rest passed two anxious days keeping their ·eyes open 
for any opportune moment. · 

1299. While they were watching secretly for their time, the king on the third 
day after taking his bath in the morning, said to them repeatedly: "You should 
go to your houses to take yo1!r food." 

1300. After completing his daily routine, up to the worship of the gods, 
the king then called at midday Utpala, through messengers, [to meet him] 
alone. 

SusjijALA restorPd 
(A.D. 1121-1128), 

1301. Feeling confident that he would be able to execute his plan owing to Exe<u.tion ol Utpa~··· 
.. • • plot. 

the deserted condition of the palace, he proceeded With a nervous feehng before the 
king, while his followers. were stopped by the doorkeeper .. 

. 1302. The king called in 'JTyiighra, his younger brother, who had been stopped 
at the. door, a.n:d ordered the other servants to keep outside. 

1303. , When some trusted councillors were delaying [.in the room], he, in 
anger, let escape also these words, which were true : " Let him stop here who is a 
traitor." 

1304, He allowed only a betel-bearl!r of mature age and the learned Riil!ila, 
the minister of foreign affairs, to remain in his presence. 

1305. .tl!·ghadova and Tifyava·[;ya, two messengers of 'Jilika, were present. 
there, as it happened, without being acquainted with Utpala's design. 

· 1806-1307. Utpala had posted in those days a l;)iimara from JTatjotaa, Su
"khariija by name, an adherent of Bltikfu, at a short distance together with his armed 
men, in order to assure Ills own safety, and bad told the king that this J;>'amara 
would start to carry out that task (Bhik~'s and Tikka's murder) after saluting the 
king's feet. 

1308, While the king was thus stopping [with them], he (Utpala) brought in 
Pra.Bastariija quickly, after telling the king that he was wanted. 

·1309. Seeing on entering that the ante·room was empty, he bolted the door 
without being noticed. 

1810·1311. .The king whose hair was wet from the bath, and who felt cold, 
had covered his whole body with a cloak, and his dagger, which he had taken 
off, lay on his seat. On seeing him seated in this fashion, Yyiighra said to 
Utpala: "Make your communication.to the king. No[other] such occasion may 
occur." 

. taken as a gerund and dat<l•·aoh. from the 1806. For "Yar!~utsa, c?mpare note viii. 
Bautra root de (P. W., 5 ..; dtl). 1264 on V ~osaka. 
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(A.D. 1121-1128). 

SuBSRla murderl'd 'by 
Utpa/G (A.D. 1128), 
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1312. Excited by this signal he went before the king, and under the ~se 
of prostrating himself at his feet, took away his dagger from the seat. · 

1313-1314. With bewildered eyes the king saw him draw it from its sheath, 
and had scarcely said: "Fie, what treason ! " when he (Utpala) stabbed him 
first on the left with that very [dagger]. Then Prasastarii;'a struck him on the 
head. · 

1315. Vyiighra then wounded him in the breast, and thus these two struck 
him several-times, while Utpala did not strike him again a second time. 

1316. For the latter knew that his life had parted, beea.use that first stroke 
had penetrated the ribs and had drawn out the strings of the entrails. 

1317. Riihila, who had run to the window to shout [for help], was stabbed in 
the back by Vyiighra, but did not give up his life for two or three Niilikiis. . 

1318. Utpala feeling pity, saved from his own people the poor . betel-bearer 
A.;'jaka, who was 11eeing after dropping the cubebs (karikola) and other 
[ingredients]. · 

· 1319. When the tumult rose inside, fikka's men and other conspirators, who 
were in the outer hall, begsn to plunder with upraised weapons. 

1320-1321. In order to encourage his own people outside who, on the report of 
Utpala having been slain by the king, were being cut down by the eoldiers, Utpala 
showed from the window the body with the bloody weapon, and c~ed out : " I have 
killed the king. Do not let his band escape.'' 

1322. On hearing this evil news, the royal attendants 11ed everywhere ~ fear, 
while the rejoicing conspirators took up their p0sitioa in tbe courtyard. . 

1323. On leaving the hall, the murderers slew N iigaka, an attendant of the 
king, who had entered by the door with drawn sword. . 

1324. Aleo a servant of T·railokya, the guardian of the royal bed-( chamber], 
who was denouncing the treachery, and a doorkesper were killed by fikka's people 
and the rest. 

1325-1326 •. The murderers on seeing Sahajapiila, the ornament of Bluivu.ka)s 
family, distinguish himself amidst the courage-forsaken servants of the king by 
rushing up with shield and sword, went out by a side door; while he fell to the 
gro"\lnd wounded by the strokes of their followers. 

1327. While disgrace stained the [whole] Riijaputra tribe, he alone succeeded 
in washing oft' shame with his blood. . 

1328. Nona, a "learned Brahman, who came in their way, was killed by the 

_1317. l(il•'Ttii, a period of twenty-four 
mmutea. 

1318. ka:hkol4 is a conjectural reading for 
the impoaaible kllhkiil4 of A L. 

13211. Regarding lJhiii!Uka'• family see 
viii. 1086. ' 

13111!1. For the interpretation of dailika,
note VJ. 808. 
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followers of the murderers, bec"use they mistook him for a Rajaputra on account 
of his appep.rance, which w~s like that of a foreigner (claiSika). . 

1329. None of the soldiers pursued themurderers when they saw them ll.eeing 
unhurt· towards a village, a_s if they had from rage become [motionless] like 
pictures. · 

. 1330. Then ' there came the royal relatives, whom the king had made 
the reoipients of his favours, and with their fat bodies covered the deserted 
courtyard. 

1381-32. :By recording and describing rognes of various sorts in plenty 
from King Haor1a's story onwards, we have become [hardened] like load-carriers. 
Yet we cannot venture to name those persons who were worse than wicked, owing 
to .the pain which is caused by touching upon their evil deeds. 

1333. Some wret~hes who were foremost among them, looked at the 
dea!l king ; thinking it an act of great col;lrage to ascend to the hall from the 
courtyard. 

1334-39. .The dead king seemed to express his soul's regret at his end by his 
teeth biting the underlip which the oozing blood made quiver. His eyes which 
had become rigid at the thought: "How have I thus been deceived?" remained 
in the same rigidity after his death. The stream [of blood] which was ll.owing 
from his wounds and was darkening his body, seemed like the curling smoke left by 
the fire of his wrath which had been extinguished inwardly. On his face whi~h 
[in its rigidity] appeared as if painted, the mass of blood which was sticking to it · 
like red lac, had effaced [the forehead] marks paintad with sandal and saffron. 
He was lying on the ground naked with his hair sticking together owing to the 
coagulated blood, his hands and feet stretched 'out and his neck resting on his 
shoulders: On seeing him thus, those meanest of men did nought that was fitting, 
but reviled him in their excitement, saying: "Enjoy the fruit of your unso~able 
nature." 

1340. As they ll.ed to put themselves in safety, they could not place him on a 
horse or litter and take him to be burned. 

1341. :But let this pass as a task which would have caused delay I Nobody 
even threw him on the [burning] logs under the roasting pans or put fire ~o the 
honse, while fire was at hand. · 

1342. They :Red, mounting each one a horse of the king, while the troops 
roaming about in the villages, were looted by the J;lamaras. 

1343, During :the flight on the snow-covered roads, the son did not 

· 1841. The text is here defective of A L emend with the Calcutta editors 
pro~bl1 in several pia.ce.,. For kakin "" k<Uoana. 

. 
Btr18AL• retllored 
( ... D.ll2lollJI8). 

Ponlc in palace; 

Flicht of the royel 
boopo. 
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protect the father nor the father the son, as he was dying, being killed or 
plundered. 

1344. There was not a soldier who remembered his. high honour, and 
did not abandon his weapon and clothes when set upon .on the road by the 
enemy. 

1345. The Brahmans LatJariija, and Y aioraja, who ~ere skilled in milita.ry 
exercises, and the chief of Kanda were the only three who fell.bravely :fighting. 

1346. When, then, Utpala and his men saw from close by that the·troops had 
scattered, they entered [again the palace], cut o:fl' the king's head and carried it o:fl' 
as well as the trunk. 

1347. They proceeded to Doo~araaa, and the king, .with his cut o:fl' head, was 
made a spectB.cle for the vill~gers like a slain thief. , . 
· 1348. Thus he was treacherously murdered on the new moon day of Philguna 
in the yea.r [of the Laukika era four thousand two hundred and] three (A.D. 1128), 
after having passed fifty-five yea.rs in ·life. 

JuAStHBA hears of 1349. To Siinhade'Va the evil news was announced by his milk-brother 
his father'o murder. • · , 

. Preman, while he was on his pleasure-couch. . . . 
· 1350. Fond of his father, as he was, he felt at that time, though deprived of 

his sword, the same emotion as is felt by a person in possession of his sword on 
receiving such an evil message. . , 

1351. In his bewilderment he lost all recollection. Then at length recovering 
'his seu.see, he remembered one thing after the other, and deprived of firmness by 
his misfortune lamented loudly and again inaudibly. . . 

1352. "When you were strenuously on my account ridding the kingdom of 
enemies, why did you, 0 king, put"your soul in subjection to the vilest [of 
men]? ' 

1353. " When ultimately in order to put an end to the enmity you were 
giving interviews to your enemies, you remained una.rmed, and honoured, 0 
father, even worthless persons. 

1354. . "Your father and brother in heaven had their wrath appeased 
when you took revenge on their enemies. Now, however, it is you who are (there] 
tormented by wrath .. 

1346. The term vU,tuka, unknown to 
the dictionaries, must be taken on the 
evidence of viii. 1469, in the meaning of' 
' trunk' or ' corpse' generally. As L reeds 
vU,tukam in both pasoageo, this form may · 
be accepted as the correct one for vU,tu
vam which A has here. For other reasons 
justifying the above interpretation, see note 
viii.1467:o9. 

}34~. ~ikka resided in .Deva~aJ•tu~~,: oee 
Ylll. 622, 1069 sq., etc. 

13150. It appearo front this veroe that 
Jayasi7hlra at. the .time of his father's death 
was actually m pnson, Qr at Jeaat under guard . · 
see above viii. 1238 sqCJ. ' 

~815~. The text of thio verse is scarcely 
9.mte JD o~, and ~ (L <Meta,\) in par.. 
ticulaT OUiplCIOUI. • 
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1355. "Do not look with envy.for this brief time on Anaral).ya, Krpa, Drol).a, 
Jamadagni, o.nd the others who have been r,evenged by their relatives. . 
. 1356. "The wrath you feel is to be regretted. I shall rempve it, 0 king. I 

do not feel troubled about this [revenge, nor should I] though the three worlds had 
to be atta.cked. 

1357. "Before me, as it were, is the face you showed when looking at me, 
thrilled and smiling with tenderness and sweet with kind words." 

13l>8. While he wa.s saying this and more in lam~nt, and yet hiding his 
agitation in deep reserve, he saw before himself his father's ministers mute from 
shame; pain o.nd fear. 

1359. What wrath ·advised, prudence forbade. Even thus he spoke to them 
some words of hard reproach :. 

1360. ~· Sh~e, you and your weapons have changed for the worse at my 
father's · end, though he, seeing your noble descent (sadvam§attim), had honoured 

, you with riches (ko§ailt). 
·1361. "Fie, what at" my uncle's murder the eaters of food-remnants did, even 

that you, men of honour, could not accomplish now." 
1362. Ail he was thus reviling them with two or three [words?], two or three 

ministers who came into his presence, induced him to direct his attention to the 
[immediate] task. . • 

1363. Some recommended that he should start for Lohara abandoning the 
'country, o.nd advised hurry in this [llight] on account of the danger [which would 
arise] from BMk,u as soon as the night had passed.. · 

1364. Others who were more resolute, advised him to fight for the throne, 
taking a.a.sistance from Paf"oca.canilra, Garga' B son, who was in Lakara. 

1365. Nobody indeed .thought that since· Sussala was no more, resistance 
could be o:ffered to "Bhik1u, who was prepared to match into the City .as [if it ·were] 
his own house. · 

1366 •. · The king felt pained at 11uch ministers not putting relianCE! in him, o.nd 
replied: "To-morrow, you will see what is to be done." 

1855. Tho context shows that Ojama
rkgny;;:> must be emended into "jama
daf@ya0 •. 

Tlie death of Drova and Jamadagni ie 
revenged by their respective sons, A~vatthii.
man and Paruurll.ma; comp. MaluiJJk. x. 
yiii. 9 sqq. ; III. cxvii. 6 sqq. Anarsr,tya's death 
lB revenged on Re.vava byRAma; see .Rmnay. 
vn. xix. 80 sqq.-Kf!'a is associated 'l'rith 
.A&vatthl.lnan in the night attack which the 
three surviving Kuru warriors make on 

the PD.r,tc}&va camp, but nothing seems to bo 
told of a son of his. 

1360. The words tarlvamlatam and kni~ 
contain a pun, and can be understood also aa 
referring to the weapons~ being fitted to 
good bamboos1' 'with covers' . · 

1361. The burning of ocala's body by 
h~ low-caste parasol-carriers is alluded" to; see 
VUI. 886 &qq. 

1862. The repetition of rlvitr11.ir appears · 
to indicate & corruption in the text •. 

JAYASUi:HA 
(A.D. 1128.1149). 

Council of Jn.yasi1ilha. 
andminiaters 
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1367. From regard to the situation "he did. not show how troubled he was by 
his father's death, but posted guardians ~ho were fully prepared for keeping 
[proper] watch, ove'r the treasury and other [places of importance]. . . 

1368. The City resounded with the voices of the people, who were running to 
I!Jld fro and shouting to each other in long-drawn tones. 

136!( That night, which was as if frequented b~ furious Vetiilas, and filled 
with demons of the Last Night (Kalaratn), cast terror into aU beings. 

1370. The king remained surrounded by lights which in the still air were 
motionless, and by the ministers who did not stir [being absorbed) in reflection, 
and thus he thought in his heart : · 

1371. "While I yet live, destitute and without a protector, there lies my 
father, murdered in a deserted, dark house, where the doors are not [closed], and 
through which the fierce wind is pas~ing. 

1372. " Oh, misfortune, how shall I be able to look into the face of honourable 
men in the assemblies, until I have wipec!. off such an unbearable out.rage? 

1373. "How will the officers of the troops arrive from regions held by the 
·enemy, and [at a time] when the roads are impassable owing to the snow ? " 

1374. Reflecting thus on different matters in deep humiliation and in fear; he 
passed somehow that _terrible night, 

1375. In the morning he stepped out into the pavilion ( catu,kiMi) to reassure 
the citizens, and despatched mounted men to search for the troops. 

1376. Then the clouds which were settling down on the earth, began to fill 
np the roads with dense masses of snow. 

1377-1879. When those who had been sent out, returned after having exposed 
themselves in vain to hardships, without having even from afar got word of the 
troops, the king reflected for a short time, and then had the following 01·der 
circulated in the City under the beating of drums: "Whatever a person may have 
_taken to himself, that. is now forsaken by me, and amnesty is given to those who 
have joined the enemy, guilty though they may be." Thereupon the citizens 
became everywhere attached to him and shouted blessings. 

1380. . He ;was instantly rewarded for this unexceptionable course, which meant 
an almost complete departure from the procedure .followed by the immediately 
preceding k,ings. 

. ' 
1381. He who had stood [before] with less than a hundred followers, was at 

that very time surrounded by the people who were carried away by sympathy. 
1382. Lak,maka, who knew how to address the people with kind words, and 

1877. The context requires nece.....miy A L mogluaai", as proposed in Ed. ; ~ and 
the CODjectural emendation ~alcu for V are 8811ily confused in B'Aracla charactera •. 
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' knew the ways of [giving] friendly gifts, obtained before the king the position of JAYABnirHA 
chief councillor. (A n.IJ.28.1149). 

1383. While the king was thus ·wisely pacifying the country by prudent 
measurea, there arrived Bkik,u, to enter the City, as the time was turning on 
midday. ' ' 

. 1384. _ With him then appeared such a mixed host of troops as one had never 
seen before, composed of J)iimaras, citizens, horsemen and marauders. 

1885. When, on the news of his opponent's deaih, he was marching upo~ 
the City lusting for the throne, he was as king addressed by Tila'ka, the son ·of 
Ka'ka. 

1386. "Because Suasala, who . was hated· by all, has been killed by the . 
·will. of fate, should, therefore, the subjects have left his son who has good 
qu(\lities ? 

1387. "Why then hurry, 0 king, for the sake of a single day to enter the City? 
Proceed to Padmaptwa, [while] we go to shut off the enemy from the route [to 
the City]. · 

1388. " Should then Sujji and the other chief officers who have lost their 
troops, come back, they will be slain there or stopped with their armaments and 
horses." · 

1889. "Then after two or three days you will for certain peaceably occupy 
the City, invited to it by the citizens themselves." 

1390. He (Bhik~u) as well as Ko1the8vara and the other [rebel leaders] dis. 
regarded his advice, and said with a smile :· "Enough of these counsels of old men." 

1391. His own people, who thinking that Ills rule had come, were importuning 
him for various decrees, caused him to delay. 

1392. Hence, as his troops were all suffering on account of the heavy snow
fall,. he stopped for the time, being in the vicinity of .the City. 

1393. In the time thus gained Pancaca1ld,·a, Ga•·ga' a son, arrived with his 
soldiers by the_side of the king who was destitute of troops. _ 

1394. · He (Pa:iicacandra) then marched out bravely to battle together with the Dhik,o~oa ... altacked by 

Rii.japutras, who were eager to wipe out the disgrace of having abandoned their Poi=-1,... 

elain lord. 
l895-1397. Bki.k,u,'s soldiers had scarcely noticed their unexpected attack and 

began to fight, when on seeing several of their own men killed, they fell somehow 
into instant disorder on all sides. The chief leaders of th$\.rmy, Bkik,u,, Prthvi
hara and the rest, were unable to rally their fieeing troops, and fell themselves 
iuto an· unsoldierly panic, such as had not been seen before. · 

1391. By iaoanapattakaa are clearly meant royal decrees regarding grants, appointments, etc. 
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1398. If, on their flight, they had been pursued far by those on the king's 
side, there would indeed have been nothing left of them in a moment. 

1399. When those [followers of Bhik~] had at last turned their faces, fate 
showed .a. kindly face to the a.fllicted City owing to the new king's greatness. · 

1400. Thus were divided victory and defeat between the two kings. Other
wise the people had thought it, and otherwise [it came about] by the dispensation 
.of fate. 

1401. Fate whose most wonP,erful power cannot even be imagined, in a. moment 
makes a. man to fall who stands firmly,· and raises another who is about to 
fall, just a.s the current of the waters [washes away j one riverbank· [and raises 
another]. 

1402. Then a.t the close of the day there arrived Sujj1: who had escaped from 
several dangerous situations, tired out like a. snake which had escaped from a. 
mountain [forest] caught in a conflagration. 

1403. He had stood a.t the village of Medhacalcrapura when he heard of the 
king's murder. After· holding council he did not start during the night, but 
stopped there. 

1404. He awaited Rilhaf}a and other ~fficers who stood at S'urapura .and 
elsewhere, in order to proceed with them unobstructed to the City. 

1405. In order to be recognized by them in the darkness, . he then had 
flaming fires kept. up continually on the roof of the house he was in. 

1406. Owing, however, to the disobedience of their soldiers, who dispersed in 
all directions, they got lost somewltere at night and did not reach his camp. 

· 1407. In the morning he then started, and was not for a moment left alone by 
the ,Vamaras, who pursued him in the rear and made attacks. . 

1408. The people who accompanied him, mostly old ·men, women and children, 
he put in front and guarded them on the march, just as a herdsman [guards] his 
cattle. ' 

1409. By turning back and holding out [against. the enemy] with fifty 
mollnted men, he was able to protect them for some short time. . 

1410. The road was, ho~ever, hemmed in by masses of vines and a multitUde 
of tre~, and pressed as he was .by bold enemies, he lost people a.t every step. 

1403. The position of Medhiicakrapu•·a is 
unknown. AJJ Sujjiawaits there detachments 
from S'iirapura before marching for S'rinagar, 
it might be concluded that the place was 
somewhere in MaQ.avarAjya. near the route 
from S'upiy.,. to S'rinager. The name is pro
bably a compound of two local names, MetlM 
hein fixed to distinguish this Cakrapura 
fro.,! Jther localities of tlie same name; comp. 

for another Cllln:apura near ParihAsapura 
iv. 218. · 

The name of the present T•ok'por 8 
village _situated about .a mile to -the E.' of 
KrAI'>por on the S'up1yan high road eire 
74° 52' 30'' lung. 34" 0' 15'l lat., goee am.; hack 
to Cakrapura. From the subsequent mention 
of Padmapura, viii. 1413, it is, however clear 
thet the latter J>lace, so close to s·rfuag,. . 
CBIIllot he meant m our passap. ' 
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1411. He, while longing to repay his debt [of gratitude] .to his dead lord and 
his lord's son who was in distress, could there save himself only. 

1412. What is this to those who, like beasts of prey, cannot await an opportune 
· time even if they are sure to meet death [in their enterprise] ? 

1413. The fierce J;>iima.ras of the Kkaljulli district had posted themselves in 
the vicinity of Padmapu'l'a, in order to stop him on his disastrous ma.rch and to 
kill him. 

1414. It so happened that S'ma'ka who, with a la.rge force had sta.rted from 
the village of Kh8'1'italiila§a, came ma.rching by that road. 

1415. Believing. this [minister] whose detachment was intact, to be Sujji, 
they fell upon him and killed and plundered his soldiers. 

1416. In that fight Me1·u and Sajjana, two cavaliers, w;ere killed. MaZZa, 
Vatta'" son, was wounded and died after a few days. 

1417. There is a place there called Udipapurabdla, which was then difficult 
to pass owing to the water flowing through the swamp made by ,the flood. 

1418. When 8'riva'ka, whose soldiere had been blocked, [got] outside 
Padmapura and was proceeding there fighting at every step,. an a.rrow struck his 

·neck. . · 

1419. When• the :l;>ii.marll!l found out that he was not Sujji, they looted him, 
helpless as he was owing to that 'Yound, but Bpared him from r~ga.rd for their 
former friendship . 

. 1420, While they were busily engaged. carrying o:tf ·the mass of stores 
plundered from S'rivaka'a force, and some had gone ~way; Bujji passed the road 
without mishap. 

1421. The longer life destined for the lion may clear the road [for him] by 
destroying the trap and arrow [set by the hunter), through a wanderer's accidental 
entry into the forest. 

1422. Sujji after passing through Padmapu'l'a with his silent soldiers, was 
recognized by the l)ama.ras when he got nea.r the inundation swamp. 

1414. I am unable to trace tha position 
of this village, which is mentioned here alone. 
rt is possible that the first part of the name is 
taken from the Klwri district; comp. note 
viii. 1403. 

1416. This Malia had previously been in 
charge of Kheri for a short period ; oee viii. 
Y60, 967. 

1417. Assuming that hiila is here a' render
ing of tha KB. term hal, 'place,' which is 
extremely common at the end of local .names 
in Kasmir (comp: note iii. 847), we can trans
late U dipapurubala as 'place where ftood water 
ftows.' The aame place is dasignated below, 

viii. 1422, as udipalvaMra. The low-lying 
marshy ground immediately below Padmapura 
\PIImp~r) on the right river .bank is stilr ex
posed annually to inundation from the Vitastil. 

1419. l1ri7JtlluJ was the brother-in-law of 
Y&Soraja, who had been exiled by Sussala and 
had subsequently joined Bhik,u. He had 
alao himself been once in exile ; aee viii, 684, 
1009, 1161. ' 

1421. The text of tbia verse is not quite 
clear, though the purport 'muot be as above 
indicated. vantre,u oeems to be treated as " 
Dvandv& compound. 

JAYA.BiirHA 
(A.D. 1128-11'1!). 

Fight at Padmapura. 
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1423. Without heeding their plundering the stores, weapons an~ other 
[property] of his foot-soldiers, he crossed the swamp, and with his mounted 
men reached ground fit for hors~s. · 

1424. Subsequently, when the danger from the enemy had passed, he 
from afar threatened his opponents with frowns, shaking of the forefinger and 
words of abuse. · 

1425. Taking along his parasol, which alone they had abandoned in fear, 
he quickly marched into the City and came with tears in his eyes before the 
king. 

1426. When he had arrived, the king dropped in his presence, just as [if he 
had been his] elder brother, the fear of the enemy's onset along with tears made hot 
by pain. 

1427. The Mahattama .ifnanda, son of Ananta, was killed that day by 
:piimaras, while on the march in the village of Locanorjrjara. 

1428. On account of the intolerabi& exactions which· he had inflicted in the 
iorm of taxes [lC~vied] on various auspicious occasions (mangalyadaf}r/a) and other
wise, nobody pitied him when he came to a miserable end. 

1429. Bhtisa, a follower of Btljji, lled from Lokap117}ya and betook himself, 
when tired, into the courtyard of [the temple of Vi~~;~u] AvantiBvamin at 
Avantipttra. 

1430. He and the ' Kampanodgrahaka' K~emananda were besieged in it by 
the incensed l;liimar89 of Holarjii. · 

1431. Indwriija, from Kulariija's family, an officer of the army,. was also 
besieged at Dhyiinor/t/iira by fikka, whereupon he pretended to join the latter. 

1432. Pincadll'l!a, too, and many other leaders of troops were kept in Krama. 
riijya besieged by J;lamaras. 

1428. The road to· S'rinagar on the 
right river bank leads over an OJ"'D alluvial 

·plAteau after passing the marshes DDmediatsly 
below Padmapura, referred to in nota viil. 
1417. - . 

1427. Regarding this Ananda, see viii. 688. 
The position of Locanor/4ii.ra is unknown. 

The word r.u/4iira in the aeeond part of the 
name represents the Ka.w/4r, the designation 
of the alluvial platsaus or Karewas in ·the 
Valley; eomp. Dlly~ira, viii. 1481. Thus 
Gtuikoi/4iira, Sriv. iv. 466, Q92, 696, repr&-' 
sents the modern Guo Utjar on the way from 
Re.mub to KhAnpiir Sara.i, and Diimodaro4-
46ra, b'riv. iv. ts20, the present JJiimadar 
Utjar. For the older term Btlda for such 
platsaus, see nots i. 167; • · 

1428. · Taxee levied on marriagee and other 

festive ~ons seem to be referred to ; 
eomp. regarding sueb ilnpoats in modern times, 
nots v.l67. 

1429. Regarding Loka]JlU!ya (Lok•bavan) 
see nots iv. 198. For the temple of A•anti~ 
••iimin at Avantipura. (VAnt1por)1 see note 
v.45. 

1430. The title kampanotlgrdltak4 desig
natse evidentl~me ol6cial connected with 
the a.nny (for , see nots v. 447). The 
term occurs only ere. 

Regarding Hola4/i, the modern Vular Par-
gal)&, see nots i, 806. · 

1431. Dhyiinoi/41ira cannot be identifiecl 
at prese_nt. ,Judgi'!g from viii. 1508, 1510 it 
must be looked for In the eastsrn !'&rt of the 
Valley; comp. also Jonar. 120. ~&rding 
the formation of the name, eee. nots vil1. 142i. 
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1433. Thus the king;s followers were sl;yn and wounded in various localities, 
jl!st as young birds that on the fall of 'the tree have been thrown out of their 
nests [placed] on it. 

1~. Many who were without shoes and clothes had their feet frozen off in 
the snow, and died on the roads worli. out by hunger. 

1435. At that time .one could see on the roads leading to the City, only people 
who~e bodies were covered with straw. 

1436. Also Cit!·aratha and others who were soon to become great ministerR · 
took to grass as their festive dress. 

1437. Even .on the second day the clouds did not stop for a moment from 
sending down snow, and kept even the birds from flying. 

1438. Dhanya leaVing his soldiers behind, then came over to Si1nhadeva from 
the force of Bhik,u who stood at Vanagrama. 

1439. All the soldiers of Bhi'k,u were also ready to turn towards tbe City, 
when they heard that the king was receiving kindly his (Bliik~u's) followers. 

1440. Then when the [rival] kinsman's power was waning and the 
opportunity arrived, four queens came forth (from the palace] to follow the king 
into death. 

1441. The people, benumbed by the fear of a. hostile attack a.nd by the 
sudden hard frost, were not able to conduct them to the distant burning-
ground. . 

1442. Therefore they burned their bodies in haste near [the Vihira. of] 
S'kandabhavana, which was not far from the palace. 

1443. The Queen Devalekhti, who came from Campii, a.nd whose beauty 
was- as great as the Creator could make it, ·entered the fire with her sister 
Taralale'kha. 

1444. Jajj~lii from ValfiipuTa, who excelled by her virtues, died there, and 
Rajalalc,mi, too, the daughter of Gagga, was consumed in the fire. 

1436, See for Oit•·aratna1 viii. 1482, 1620, 
etc .. 

1438. Litemlly the 'village which has as 
the first part of its name the word vrma,' i.e. 
T'anag,·dma. To this name would correspond 
a modern KS. J?'angcim. There are, as far as 
I know, two villages in KMmir called Van
gam. One is in the Hemal Parga....., eire. 
74° 201 lon?. 84°19'1at.,the other in Ku~•hAr, 
eire. 75° 21 long. 88° 43' lat. 

As Bhik~Acara's chief adherent., Prthvihara 
and his family, bed their seata in S'amiili!.· 
Hemal, the fir~~named locality might be 
meant ; comp. v1u. 1264. 

VOL, II. 

1442. The distance from KArmcl•havan, 
which, as ahown in Note K. vi. 187, marka the 
place of the Skandabllavtmavikara, to the site 
mdicated in note vii. 186 sq. as the likely 
position of the 1 new palace,' is scarcely more 
than thre&-quarters of a mile. The way lies 
entirely throu~h quarters which must have 
been included m the city of Kalh81)&'& time. 
The burning-ground on the M<iyfaum island 
(see viii. 389)1ay outside the city,. and was 
thus exposed to an attack. 
• 1444. Regarding Jqiiald, see note viii. lOSS; 
foT Riijalakpn.i, viii. 460. 

I 

JAYABiiRA 
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BuruiDg of S.11:1la'• 
queen1. 
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1445. The l;>iinaras, who· thought that the new king would keep the throne 
. from their own lord only till the snow had melted, gave him the [nick-] name of 
H.imaraja ('the Snow-king'). 

1446. Bhil~111 then saw the head of Suaaala which was brought to him, and 
bumed it, as it were, with his looks which flamed with the fire of 'his deep 
hatred. · . 

1447. Ko11he8vara, Jye#hapala and others wished to do to that [head] the 
last honours (i.e. cremate it), but as those who were about him would not suffer 
it (?), he in his animosity forbade them. 

1448. He .eager tp fight was preparing to proceed to the City when the snow 
had stopped falling, and knowing from the indifference shown by his followers that 
they were drawn towards the enemy, he spoke thus : 

1449-1450. . "I had been thinking that if 'Prthviluwa lived, I 'shonld obtain 
the throne by force. But if he were killed, I should become master of the "land as 
soon as the [rival) kinsman (Sussala) died. By the will of fate, however, it has 
come otherwise, because on the contrary; though the opponent is killed, yet my hope 
of the throne is gone. 

1451. "But then what need is there of that throne, which is useful- only for 
material pleasures? Who else could attain [as fully] as I have that what is fit for 
the ambitious ? · 

1452. " The head, of him who before threw to the ground the heads of my 
ancestors, rolls about to-day at my palace-gate. 

1453. " While he destroyed the happiness of those before me during ten 
months, I have made hiin suffer all kinds of misfortune during ten ye&rs. 

1454. "Having thus accomplished my task I sliall tum to good use the rest 
of my life in comfort, having appeased the torments of my min.d." 

1455. After saying this and the like he went to fikka, and· after the latter 
had bowed down before him, he bestowed upon him in kindness a golden jar, a 
white parasol and other [gifts]. 

1456. The assurance [with which he was inspired] by him ('fikka), made his 
hope for the throne rise again and seize him like a demon. Then he came [back] 
and stopped reflecting inwardly-and suffering from the cold, 

1447. For .Ty.,tAapiila, see viii. 864. 
The translation given above of the words 

asahasannatam ... bluljata is doubtful. L 
reads amaka". The text is, perhaps, defec-
tive. . 

1449-150. These lines seem to contain an 
allusion to the death of Prthvihara, the last 
mention of whom in our narrative is viji. 13\17. 

:r'hat no direct reference is made to 1uch an 
l':"portant event, may be due either to an omis
Slon on the part of the authororto the defective 
s~te, of 1:he te:!'t. There is certainly a corrup
tion ID v•pannall!, Instead of correcting with 
t~e Oak E~. v•panna(o, I now prefer to read =.,,., which agrees better with the con-
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'1457-1459. The La.11anyas had kept the corpse of the murdered king under a 
guard, in order to inflict upon it other extreme outrages. Ba.jja.ka., however, a 
soldier from the City, had, though on the enemy's side, thought inwardly from a 
sense of gratitude: "Why such a state for the ruler's body when he is dead?" 
and had, after obtaining access under the pretence of curiosity and overcoming the 
guards in combat, burned the trunk (va,tuka). . 

1460-1462. From the mouth of a person who was under inspiration from the 
gods, there had spread a rumour which had made the people expect with certainty a. 
future event similar 'to his (Sussala's) murde,r. (This rumour was to the .e:ft'ect] that 
he had been . a destroyer of his subjects since the year [of the Laukika. era. four 
thousand .one hundred and] ninety-four, because he had become possessed by demons 
which cast him into delusions. It WIIB in full agreement with this that the man who 
had cut oft' his head and had carried it about, was found to have died w1iile asleep. 

1463. BhiJ,,u, forsaking decency by a degrading piece of conduct, then sent tho 
enemy's head to llaja.puri to show his implacable hatred. 

1464-1465. There the Queen Saubhiigyaleklui, a. daughter of Ucca.la, 
endeavoured to slay by [the hands of] her own servants those who carried her uncle's 
head. At length, after Biija.puri had thus been thrown into disturbance, the head 
Cal!J.e before Soma.pala, her husband, who was stopping at a distance, 

1466-1467 .. The councillors of the wretched Kha,a-prince who, as he u~ed to 
get drunk with liquors and otherwise behave like a rustic, was to be pitied as [though 
he were] a. beiiSt, and who was entirely led by others,-discussed freely in various 
ways what was to be done with that [head], each, according to his character, 
displaying his sense of decency, or the contrary: . 

1468. Naga.piila, however, who was then with his brother, having obtained a 
brothel'l y reconciliation, would not suffer that his benefactor should be dishonoured 
in the head which [ w,as alfthat] remained of him. 

1469. Also far-sighted people who feared in the end a punishment from 
-Ka$mir, advised that he (Somapii1a) should in every respect pay the [last] honours 
to this head of his [liege] lord. 

1457-159. It is seen from these lines that 
not only the cut-oft' head of Sussala, hut the 
rest of his COrJ>Se too, had been carried off by 
Utpala and h1s men when they broke into 
the pa1ace a 11800Ild time after the flight of the 
royal troops; see viii. 1346. H this had not· 
bean the case and the headless trunk of the 
king had been left by them, it would be 
hard to nnderatand why Jayasimha who was 
master of the city as well as of the palace 
(oomp. the reference to the latter, viii. 1442), 
should not have arranged for ~e burning of 

the trunk. It is necessary to indicate this, 
as the expressions 111ed .by Kalhal)a in viii. 
1346 are not as clear as they might be, and 
have tlcoordingly been misunderstood by 
former interpreters. 

1460-62. K. attributes the sudden death 
of the person who had mutilated Sussala's 
body, to the same uncanny beings who had 
taken poll8088ion of this body dunng the last 
years of the king'• life. 

1468. For Niigapula, see viii. 619 sqq. 
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1470. If one were to see the jackals merrily keeping eompany with the lion, 
then fate may be altered. 

1471. At Goptilapura then his enemies cremated his hea.d on wood of .the 
black aloe and sandal. 

1472. As he had repeatedly won and lost the royal power, as he had often 
had his reverses and successes on the battle-field, as he had passed through various 
long plights and disasters-so, too, there were seen at the time of his clcnth 
most strange occurrences. 

1473. Who else had, like he, his hea.d cremated in one eountry, and the rest 
of his body in another? 

1474. When 'fikka and the rest we1-e then marching on the City by way of 
Avantipum, they stopped there in order to kill Bl!iisa and the others who had 
already before been besieged. 

1475. Though they fought them by lighting fires; throwing stones and 
making breaches, ihey could not overeome them notwithstanding their great efforts. 

1476. Being slain by those who kept inside the temple eourtyard which was 
protected by mighty stone walls, they could neither stay nor move on. 

1477. While they were thus delayed, the king wisely utilized the interval for 
'bribing and winning over the J;:>iimaras of Khat/uvi. 

1478. After he had taken hostages from them he quickly despatched Sujji, 
together with PalicacandTa and others, to relieve Bhiisa and his companions. · 

I 

1479. He ha.d not reached A:vantipura, when 'fikka and the rest scattered on 
seeing Kayya's son (Vijaya) and others who formed his advance guard. ' 

1480. BhMa and those with him left the temple and joined S11jji, after killing 
those who followed behind the routed enemy. . · 

1481. . When the commander-in-chief returned to the City in triumph, 
Induriija, too, with his followers left 'fikl&a and came back. 

1482. The king then placed OitraTatha, S'riva[lca ], Bhiisa and others in charge 
of the Padagra [post], the ' Gate,' the Kheri [district] and other offices [respectively]. 

1483. Though Stl.jji retained his offices as before, yet he too ha.d to wateh the 
face of the chamberlain (Lak~maka). What need be said of the other ministers? 

1470. K. refers to the honourable dis
posal which Bhik>acara had denied to the 
head, and which it was yet destined to find at 
the hands of others. The general purport of the 
verse must be as shown above; but the text 
is not in order. For Aye, which is one syllable 
short, and for whichyona hee been conjectured, 
L reads yunya, which ia eqnally impossible. 

1471. The Gopci/apuraherementionedmnst 
be situated in Blljapnri territory, and can 
hence not be the pl&c8 referred to in v. 244. 

i474. See above viii. 1429. 
1476. Both the great mined temples at 

Avantipura have quadran2Ular courts of large 
dimensions which are enclosed by colonnades 
backed with massive walls ; see plans and 
photographs, CoLB, Anc. Build., pp. 26 sqq. ; 
iiJso note v. 44-45. 

1481. Compare viii. 1481. 
.J-~82. . For~pidiigra and EAeti, oee notes 

VII. 210; 1. 380. 
1483. For Lak,maka, Sussala'o and Jaya-
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i484. The chamberlain had to be treated with consideration also by the king JAnsninA . 

(himself], as he. was esteemed by countless cliques' of J;>ii.maras, and was directing (A.o. 
1123

'
40

)· 

intrigues. for causing diss'ensiozis among them. 
1485.. There was in the host of enemies not one who at his instigation did 

not join the king or [at least] was not preparing to join him. 
1486. The" king cunningly appeared to conceal in his behaviour the fact of 

his being the ruler, and would not even take his food· without taking his 
(Lalt~maka's) opinion, 

1487. While he (J ayasimha) had thus secured just within the City room 
enough to stretch his legs, he kept nursing the fruit which was ripening. . . 

·1488. Bhik1u after gathering all the J;>ii.maras at Vijayesvara, marched then 
at the close of S'isira (months of Magha and Phiilguna) towards the City in the 
hope of taking it. . · · · 

1489. The l)iimaras when they saw such unity in the mass of their troops as 
had never been witnessed before, thought then that the kingdol!l had p,assed into 
Bkil~'s hands, and felt alarmed. 

1490-1491. They thought that as he had watched in familiar intimacy the :Piimorns intrigno with 

~haraeter, courage, friends, enemies, etc., of each single one [among them], he Som•1"'"'· 

would as soon as be h~d obtained the throne, start to attack them. [Hence l they 
held council and· secretly sent messengers to 8omapi£!a [of Bijapuri], offering him 
the throne, whereupon he also despatched an envoy. 

1492. They thought that as· ori account of the defects of his person and 
character he was no better than a brute animal, they would have the pleasures of 
the rule entirely for themselves. 

1493. Fate didnotallowthatworst.ofevils to come upon this.land as planned 
by the asse~bly-of those robbers (dasyu) who had cast away decency in their lust 
after enjoyments: 

1494. Let the disgrace alone! But could this land, even for a short while, have 
been ruled by such a person on the throne, who was unfit even for being a slave? 

1495. The man of straw with his face scorched by :fire, proteete .the rice-erop 

t frightening the floc. ks of sparrows. If he were put up to protect the forest-· 
ees, what could he do there to the destructive wild elephants? 

. 1496. His (Somapala's) 'envoy ')Vho kept close by Bkik,u'a side, under the 
pretence of [offering his lord's] congratulations, secretly induced the J;>ii.~aras to . 
offer hostages. 

1497. In Vaisii.kha thereupon 8-ujji started for tbe attack, and marching from 
the City in great haste came to the bank of tl!.e Gambhlri£. 

oimha'o chamberlain, and the latter's chief 1497. Regarding this river name, see note 
adviser, see viii, 911, 1!!!16, ,1882. • viii, 1068. . 
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1498. Praiseworthy was his enterprise that he went forth singly undertaking 
to fight so great a coalition of brave men. . 

1499. In the course of bold enterprises it is not wonderful if by the will of 
fate a hundred thousand are defeated by a single man in battle, or a single man by 
a hundred thousand. 

1500. Unable to. cross the river owing to the want of a bridge, he watched 
the enemy on the other side, who were shooting arrows. 

1501. For two or three nights he and they stopped on the two banks of the 
river, ready equipped and mutually prepared to watch fgr any opportunity [favour
able for an attack]. 

1502. Then 811jji had a bridge constructed with boats brought from Avanti
pura, and he himself crossed on a boat together with his horse. 

1503. · The enemy's troops as ·soon as they saw him crossing with a few 
soldiers, became agitated like a row of trees shaken by the wind. 

15M. All·in a moment might one see him ascending the bank, the bridge got 
ready, the soldiers crossing, "and the enemy scattered. 

1505. No swordsman, no trooper, no spearman or archer was able to turn back 
from the fleeing force and show his face. 

1506. As the saddle on Ko~(he§vara's horse got loose, owing to the girth not 
having been secured tightly, his horseme~ stopped on the way for a moment. 

1507. They, too, after fixing the saddle disappeared quickly on Su;ji's pursuit, 
like a column of dust whirled up by the wind. 

1508. The enemy, whose troops were slain, plundered or scattered, met in 
their shattered state in Dkyiinot/t]iira and other villages. 

1509. B!tiisa, too, who had gone in front, put the enemy to flight after 
crossing the bridge over the Vitastii, which is before Vij ayelvara. 

1510.' When then the commander-in-chief arrived on the following day, after 
having passed the night at Vijayak,etra, the enemy retreated from Dkyii-
" ot/ t/<il"a. · 

1511. When, after stopping there for a few days, he was preparing to move to 
Devasarasa, he was joined by '!.'ikka's relatives, who came deserting their party. 
· 1512. After marching into Devasarasa he placed in '.fikka'a seat (upavescma) 
the two chief men among them, Jaya1·cija and Yaloraja, sons of Bhojalca. 

1518. Pursued by him Bkik~u and others proceed~d to S' urapura and 
Ko,(he&vara and the rest to their territories, while their hosts scattered. 

1508. For I>h116norjijara, see viii. 1431. 
11509. There is atill a bridge over the 

VitaatA at Vij•briir, C01T911ponding to the one 
MNm~rum~. . 

1510. The direct distance from tbe Gam
bklra, i.e. the lowest part of tbe :Vjjokll.'8 
course, to Vijaye4vara is only a~ut four 
miles. 
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1514. Flying in great danger,. 8omapiila's envoy abused his lord; "Where 
have I been sent by that son of a slave-girl?" 

1515. He thought that his .[lord's] ambition that was to be served by· such 
great and exciting undertakings, was just as if a she-jackal were seized with the 
desire of rivalling the lioness. 

1516. Thus Sujji in a few days cleared and placed at the disposal of his 
lord's son that kingdom, which owing to his lord's perversity had been lost for a 
long time. 

1517. The king proceeded to approach by means Of bribes also the strong 
:Piimaras of 8'amiilii and other [parts] and the townsmen who stuck to Bhik,u. 

1518. Having resolved to test the king's power and to do thereafter what 
seemed proper, they [met] for a combined attack and gave battle. 

1519. At D~a took place ~hat battle which devoured many a brave man, 
and in which the masses of soldiers as they rushed about hidden by the dust, 
resembled actors dancing behind the curtain. 

1520. 8ahajapiila by protecting his wounded father who had fallen into 
K o~thesvara's power, obtained fame [for himself and] for his subjects. 

1521. Equal were the exertions of tlie . king and of Bhilc,iica1·a there. · 
Yet Bhik~u on that day met with such a defeat as could not have been 
thought of. 

1522. From that time forward there could not be seen in Bhik,u's lirmy .that 
soldier in the evening .who was there in the morning, nor he who was there to-day, 
on the morrow. 

1523-24. When thus the townsmen and :Pamaras were deserting the enemy and 
joining the king, from whom they reeeived suitable· grants and honours, there arose 

· in MflflllljmTa and Ko1tha a certain anxiety to go over to the king's side, eager 
as .the two were for profits and comforts. 

1525. On ascertaining this, Bhilcgu started in the month ·of A~ic}ha from 
l{iika'l'uha along :with his own personal followers in order to proceed abroad. 

1514. Compare viii. 1491 sqq. 
1518. Read with Durg&pr. ts for A tanH 

compare above viii. 1296. 
1519. By .Diimodara is certainly meant 

the .Dam•dar U<lar to the S. of S'rina.gar 
which is call eel by K. Diimodara.,lda, i. 1o7, 
167, and 'the j•mgle of D&modara' (.Diilll<>
dariira'f!ya), vi. 183. ComJ?&re nota i. 156. 

1520. Sahojapiila, as vui. 1326 shows, is ,one 
of the descendants of Bhii!>uka1 mentioned in 
viii. 1085 among the R&jpiit ch1efs SUPJ>Orting 
SUBOala. He is evidently identical wtth the 
Bako.jika of viii. 1085 (see Corrigenda); RtitM
pi/a named in tho latter passage is his father. 

1524. Manuje8rara is Prthvil•ara's younger 
brother (see viii. 1000), and as such: one of 
Bhiiq!iicara's chief aup;portors. . 

KO'Itha is an abbreVI&ted name of Prthvi
hara's son who has previously (viii. 1261, 1390, 
etc.) been mentioned under his full name as 
KO'Ithe8vara: another more fre9.uently used 
abbreviated form is Kof(haka (viu. 11i87 1 1707, 
2003, etc.). Compare for a similar abbrevia
tion (bhimavat) note viii. 182 (Gargacendra, 
Garga). Ko,~he,vara - Ko,~haka's descent 
from Prthvihara is clearly proved by viii. 2748, 
2912. 

16215. For KAkaruloa, see viii. 1264. 

JAYASIJi:HA 

• (A.D. 1128·4tl • 

Battle at JJtimodara. 
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1526, Though .the chief l)amaras_ came then afte~ him, and from· a remnant 
of atta.Chment tried to conciliate him, they could not hold him back in his 
anger. 

1527. K<J~tl!Mva•·a, .who as the son of a libidinous woman had no morals, was 
filled with eager desire for his (B~ii.cara's) beautiful wives. 

1528. But who could touch. the lion's mane, the jewel in the serpent's hood, 
the flame of the :lire, or [Bhik~iicara's] wife while he lived? , 

1529. Somapala, who had concluded a treaty yith S'IUisaZa's son, did not give 
him a refuge in his dominion when he wished to seek shelter (there]. 

1530. Then frightened by the endeavours which that (ruler] made every
where against his life, he proceeded to SuZhari, which was a locality difficult· of! 
aceess on the border of his territory. · · 

1581. Even the gods have no pity in T1·iga1·ta, no morals in Oampii, no 
generosity in the Madra-land, and no good-will in Darviibhisiira. 

1582-88. His councillors gav~- him this advice : " The king freed from fear is 
likely to oppress ·the l)ii.maras while you are away. Therefore in time they will 
themselves call you [back] and make you king. Let us hence go to Naravarman's 
country' to ask for what is proper." Yet he did not accept this advice though it was 
the right one. 

1534. He then accepted the invitation of his father-in-law to stop in his 
house with a limited retinue, and his followers left him. 

1535. Then when the l)amaras distinguished by their power, proceeded to the 
City, it. appeared as if bridegroom-processions were taking place at a time when 
auspicious moments (Zagna) are easy to fuid. 

1586. When the people saw each one of them more [splendid] than the king 
with his [pack] horses (?), parasols and steeds, they magnified the rough valour 
which King S~saZa [had shown] in his firm rssistance. 

1537. Ko,thesvan-a chiefly attracted the looks of the women, possessed as he 
was of noble bearing, beauty, youth, and lovely 'apparel. 

11180. Sullurri, I am unable to identify. 
From viii. 1596, it appears that it was some· 
where to the W. of Iliijapu•·i. 
___ 11181. For Trigarta. (Kangra).~ aee note 
w. 100; for Campi. (Camba.), V1L .218; for 
Diiruabhuarn (lower hills between the J ehlam 
and CinAb), i. 180. 

Mad.ra.dda is an old name of the central 
Pan jab between the Biiia and the Jehlam (or 
Cina"b); comp. C'DIININGIUJI:, Anc. Geogr. 
p. 180'. 

The verse\'robably reproduces a proverbial 
saying of K. s time. · Rajapuri is clearly in· 

eluded in the judgment passed on Da.rva.
bhis~ra. 

1583. For Naravarman, king of Ahlava, 
see viii. 228. 

1584. D~pala, the Thakkura on the 
Candrabhllg&, 1~ m~ant ; see viii. 5541 1664. 

1535. AJ!ua10n 1s made to certam periods 
of the year when astrological conditions are 
favourable for marriaj:es, and when accord· 
ingly marriage-process1ona are frequent. · 

1536. If the text is correct, some distinc
tion of the kind indicated above must be 
in~nded between alva and turaga. 
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1538. ~n the land where the troubles were ended, the noise' i:of, thelllOO:ITo.L JAT~sniBA 
the D- h" . b d lik th . ·r.. t,.. -~- .. , .... ll. 1128-49) • . amaras marc mg m numerous an s was e e mus1c o 1es 1va s;.c---,---:-· __ 

1539. lrfiira, too, and all the other :Pima.ras from Matjavwrajya, wh~~ h~sts" 
of soldiers were awe-inspiring, were by LaJ'Imaka. brought over to the Icing's 
.side. ' 

154-0. To be adzllltted into the house of the chamberlain [Lak~maka] was a 
great honour also for tlie royal servants, owing to the attachment which the prince 
had for him. 

1541. As the villages had been plundered by the Lava.nya.B, the king found 
that time 'Yhen expenditure reac:hed a high level, as hard to pass as a time of 
scarcity, though his wealth was like that of Kubera. 
· 154-2. The king took from among the l)ima.ras those who were fit(?), into his · 

salaried service, and 'thus increased [the number J of t.hose who belonged to the 
innel' court (abkyantara.) while reducing [the number of the persons J of the outer 
court (bakya). 

1543. Ti~yf!-vai.Sya, .Arghadeva. and other kinsmen of those who had murdered 
his father, were put to death by the king [in the fashion] suited for high-treason. 

1544. In four months from the day of his father's death he had brought it 
about that the country obeyed no one else, and was quite his own. . 

1545. But the City was without splendour, the citizens deprived of all means, 
and the land overrun by numberless l)amaras who were like kings. 

1546. An enemy capable of all tasks was firmly established at a short distance. 
The councillors, feudatories, together with, [all] who belonged to 'the outer and 
inner court, were leaning towards the enemy. 

1547. There was not one old man in the palace to give advice ; all the 
servants [of, the king] were chiefly bent on unlawful acts, and perfidy was their 
sole practice. 

1548. . This general state of affairs. which the king found at the commence
ment of his reign, should be remembered by persons of judgment in connection 
with each of the [succeeding] events in order that they may understand them 
thoroughly. 

1548. At this given occasion his numerous good qualities may be briefly 
described here, though they will have to be mentioned very frequen.tly yet 
[hereafter]. 

1550. The qualities of those whose character is very deep, cannot be 

1542. The form pa>•lit in A L is clearly 
corrupt, as the context requires an object 
to the 111J1hflr"*""· No satisfactory emen
dation suggests itsalf. I have ~ted 

above conjecturally as if the text had 
stiriin. 

For iibkyantara, 6tikJI."• comp. note viii. 426. 
1543. Compare vili. 1806. 

KingJ~'• 
Chanu:ter. 
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appreciated, ~nless one carefully examines the preceding and succeeding [facts] and 
acquaints himself with the narrative given in illustration. 
. 1551. If we examine [carefully] the qualities such as they are _in reality, of 
a king who is under our direct observation, we shall not fail as regards an impa~ial 
judgment. · 

1552. Nobody, indeed, is clever [enough] to penetrate the trne character of 
another such as he is [in reality]. How [should he then penetrate] that of s-qch a 
king of superhuman power? · · 

1553. N obo.dy here whose judgment is obscured by his ovin bad deeds, is 
capable of understanding the exceptional and winning greatness of faithful wives; 
of a friend who is alike in luck and ill-luck; of a poet skilled in descriptions, and 
of a king who is the friend of all people. 

1554. How should then the mind of everybody find its way to a right con· 
elusion as regards the nature of his virtues and faults which is so wonderful ? 

1555. Uneven, indeed, are the features also in his character. Not perceiving 
the excellence of their [aggregate) result, the people have concluded that there 
were faults. 

1556. There is not one action of the cloud which does not benefit others. 
Some [plants] open their blossoms at the flashes of lightning, which are painful 
to the eyes, and other [plants] come forth at the long thunders which hurt the ear. 
Yet the dull-minded people recognize in it no othet: virtue but the giving 
of rain. 

· 1557. On . hearing of his transcendental virtues as observed by direct 
perception; the people will feel convinced as regards the [great] deeds of former 
kings. 

1558. Without rising from his seat, he· made by his frown the kings 
(bhudhariin) tremble, just as the elephant of the quarter (diriniiga) [makes the 
mountains ( bh.udharan) tremble] by shaking his skin. 

1559. The kings carry hidden in themselves the pain caused by the fear of · 
him, while the hosts of their armies (vah.ini) wail, just as the oceans [keep hidden 
in themselves] the submarine fire, [while the hosts of rivers flowing into them 
wail]. 

1560. The moon of the glory of former kings became invisible in the world, 
being flooded by the mdiance of that sun among kings. 

11556. Certain plants are supposed to 
otoen their blossoms at the fall of the light
rung, and others, like the mnahroom, to 
come .forth from the ground at the sound 
of the thunder; camp. e.g. Megkadti.ta, i. 12, 
21, 26. 

1559. Camp. for the pun on the word 
1Xikini, note iv. 146. 

1560. Tlie moon is supposed to receive 
the waters attraoted by the sun during tho 
bright l!&lf-month. When th~ moon ia lilled 
she begiu to wane. 
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1561. Whoever looks a.t him, sees ever his lord (ilva,.a) fa.cing himself, just 
as in looking a.t a correctly modelled image of the god [S'iva, Ol!-e finds it always 
fa.cing 011eself]. · 

1562. Constant in his kindness, he never t!i.kes back what he has granted. 
On the other ha.nd, he removes the fear which he ca.ueed to the enemies, when they 
ma.ke their submission. · 

1563. Nobody can face him except his own reftection on his dra.wn sword, and 
no one ca.n return his thundering voice except the echo. 

1564. His voice, which is not oversharp in a.nger, but impressive in kind
ness, resembles a. sword which has only' a. single sha.rpened edge. 

1565. Those supported by this [king] who is of noble birth (akuJanman)
1 

and 
who diffuses never-fa.ding happiness, a.re strong like the shoots of the wishing 
tree [which does not grow on the earth (akujanman), and blossoms in never-fading. 
beauty]. · 

1566. The ministers recognized in the king the power of his greatness, 
though his inscrutable nature. made it difficult to notice, and he [again] paid 
a.ttention to them on every occasion. . 

1567. The chamberlain [Lak~maka ], having risen to power, did not 8.Ilow 
other ministers to rise, as the stem of the pla.nt ca.lled E1a [does not a.llow other] 
trees to grow up by its side. 

1568. lie was uprooting all with the greatest ease, as if they were blades of 
grass. The powerful J anakasimka a.lone could not be ousted by him. 
, 1569. lie being familiar With the king from his boyhood, acquainted with all 
aft'airs a.nd having sons grown into youths, could indeed not be harmed in a.ny wa.y. 

1570. Then when he (Lak~maka) was aiming at a conciliation by means of a 
matrimonia.l alliance, his {J anaka.simha's) son, Okv44a by name, humiliated him by 
showing arroga.nt contempt. 

1571. In his anger. at this he (Lak~maka) was searching for a.n opportunity 
[of revenge], and by means of strenuously repeated denunciations caused the king 
to take a dislike to J anaka and his sons. 

1572-11;73. The latter two who were of the same age as the king, and who 
were pre~uming [upon him] after he had got to the throne, owing to tl:!eir 
mothers' intimate familiarity, gave occasion for such [denunciations], inasmuch as 
they imprudently made in the very pa.lace a royal display in respect of their horses, · 
litters, outfits, baths, meals, .and the rest. · 

1574.. It is by no means proper that the ruler should keep on a footing of 

11561. The round Lwga, the image of 11578. For 0g0f1!1o0 we have evidently to 
IatJvara, i.e. S'iva, is meant. correct 01JU!IY0°. 

JAYASUiHA 
(A.D. 1128-49) 

Lakpnaka in power .. 
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equality with his contemporaries after he has risen to power. It is a. ~eat 
humiliation for the row of lotuses when they have grown up, to be jumped over 
by a band of frogs. - -

1575. Having got this [fact] for a wall upon which to pain~ the fictions of 
thai~ gross slander, their ·enemies roused in the king ill-feeling against their · 
whole set. ' 

1576. In the month of S'riva~a, the grateful. king then proceeded to 
Vijayefuara in order to pay-honours to the victorious commander-in-chief (Sujji). 

1577. In the meantime the returning Utpala had been killed deep in 
the mountains by · Pinea.deva, the commander of the watch-station (dranga) of 
B' ilTapura. 

1578. He had come back from · P~ya'l}aniif/a, in order to raise a revolt, 
and had been caught.by the commander of the watch-station (iiraflfJiidhipa) who 
was searching for his horses. . 

1579. He had fallen to the ground wounded in the knee-joint by an 
arrow. Yet before dying he killed a soldier of his opponent who had approached 
him. -

1580. When the king was returning after having paid honours to the 
commander-in-chief, and was stopping at Avantipura, the commander of the watch-
station placed the enemy's head b_efore his door. · 

. 1581. That [commander] who wore his beard in a thick knob, and who was a 
hammer for th~ heads of the enemies, drew out the painful dart of deep wrath 
[from the Iring's heart]. 

1582. When thus. the Iring's first expedition had seen the destruction of the 
enemy, the people took him for ·one of those [kings] who exterminate all their 
opponents. · 

1583. After his return to the City some guilty persons fled, while lana
~asimha and some others were put in prison. 

11577-78. Regarding the 'watch-station 
of Riirapura' (Hiir'piir), see note v. 89. 
~a711£n4ifa has been identified in note viii. 

. 909 with the present village of Prlfiana on the 
PanjQb side of the Pir Pan~ii.l Pass. We have 
already found it mentioned above as a favourite 
retreat for rebel refugaea from K.amrlr. The 
commander of the frontier-station evidently 
oau,ght Susaa.la's murderer in one of the high 
alpme valleys near the Pass as he was pre
paring to break into Kamnir territory • comp. 
my Notes on the l'lr Pantl,iil .Route, Y.A • .S.B., 
1895, p. 883. 

The circumstsnoe of the rebel having baen 
oanght girigalovare, 'deep in the mountains,' 

is explained by the faet that the commander 
of the wateb-Btation had gone to look after 
his horses which were grazing there. It is 
the general custom to tliis day in Kdmir to 
send horses and ponies to the high alps or 
Mm;vs within convenient reach, and to allow 
them to !Ee there during the summer 
months i\fQcjha, S'r&vaQa, Bhidrapada). 
Many hun da of animals can thus be met 
annually grazing unguarded below the snows 
of the Pir Pan!;!lll range. 

1581. The word driirf,kik/J found only here, 
must be taken in the same sense as diirf,kr'kii, 
'beard,' ManiUfll/'ti, v. 283 (> IU. dijr),· 
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1584. Ko,tllefva.ra and others then turned hostile to the king, as some persons 
who had fled caused them to become afraid of him. 

1585, In Kiirttika the active illustrious king marched out to S'amiila and 
attacked in various localities the ·enemy's host, which was fierce in battle. 

1586. HiitJig,.iima, whe1-e King Sussala and those [of his side) had lost tbeir 
renown, was burned by Sujji ·whose valour was mighty. . 

158?. Ko,thaka and the rest then 'being pressed by the king, called in 
BMk,aca?'a who came back once more lusting for the throne. 

1588. .After having marched in a single day fifteen Yojanas, he reached the 
hill village called S'ilikiikotta . 

. 1589. Driven by his ambition, that proud [prince] thought nothing of the 
fatigue which arose from marching, pained by hunger and thirst, and in fear of the 
enemy. 

1590. If fate is. hostile, success turns away from the ambitious, just as the 
'flag on a chariot when the latter moves against the wind. 

1591. · For the one the mere start suffices for succes8 ; the other, however 
. great his zeal, finds his efforts to be in vain. The Amrta .was drawn from the 

ocean by the churning mountain (Mandara) after a moment's contact, but not by 
the son of Himalaya (Mainiika) though he had Jong been [in contact with it). 

1592. The river which has left its abode, inakes one falsely believe that it is 
flowing up again, when on its entry into the ocean it is pushed back by the tide
wave. There is no rise again for those whom fate has brought down .. 

1593. Strength though he showed for such great exertions, hostile Fate yet 
obstructed his success at the very beginning. _ . 

1594, Prth'L'iha,.a'a younger brother (Manujesvars) who had been worsted, 
not knowing that he had arrived, placed. himself at that very tinle under the king's 
protection, after cutting oft' his own finger. •' 

1586. For Hiirl,.griima, the present Ar'giim 
in the Nl'lgain Pargll.l;la, see note i. 840; for 
the defeat aJluded to comp. viii. 6?2. 

1588. S'ililuilcoffa is mentioned once more, 
viii. 2265, but neither passage allows of a con
clusion as to the situation of the place. As a 
Yojana, equal to four Krow (Kiis), must be 
counted ae the equivalent of about six miles 
(see notes i. 265 ; vii. 398), the march here 

· referred to would have 4'0mpriaed ninety 
miles. Asswning thai> the distance is given 
with ILJiproximate accuracy, this performance 
might Justify the extravagant popular belief 
regarding Bbik~acara's marching powers, re
ferred to viii. 708, The pretender must be 
assumed to have started n'om Dengapiila's 
residence on the· OinAb, where he bad found 

a refuge (viii. 1584, 1654). But as the ex•ot 
position of this place is not known, it is im
possible to malie any conjecture as to the 
route which Bhik,ileam·mey have followed at 
this irruption. 

1591. When Indra clipped the mountain's. 
wings, the mountain Mainllka escaped to the 
ocean, where he I1as since been hidden; see, 
e.g. llilmily. v., i. 114 sqq. 
· 1594. The cutting off of a finger as a 
sign of unconditional surrender ia repeatedly 
mentioned in the Chronicle; comp. v. 150; 
viii. 1788, 2272, 2808, 8800; also note vii. 86. 
From the description of Mallllrjuna's conduct, 
viii. 2808, it appears that the J:.,e:on who bad 
been made a prisoner could c · the victor's 
mercy by presenting to him his cut-off finger. 

JAYASUiDA 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

Fre•h Irruption of 
DAi/qU&aru. 
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1595, Kosthe§vara and he then came to him when they heard of his arrival, 
bht were incapable of action, just like two spell-bound snakes. 

1596. After the two had made him rest in another pi~ from the fatigues of 
his march, he departed by the route of the &rkotadranga and proceeded to 
Sulhar'i. . 

J.597. And there h~ stopped, burning with the restless desire of invading 
Kaim.ir, while his powerful arms itched from excessive self-contidence. 

1598. While he was searching for an opening [to break ·in], just like the · 
water of a ftood, the king too, who had returned to the City, was planning counter
measures. · \. · 

1599. The chamberlain who was without an equal a~ong the~ ministers, w~s 
unable to bear up with Sujjt•s excessive haughtiness and was e~erly bent on 
prosecuting intrigues. . 

1600. Then the elder brother of Dhanya (U daya) who had puritied his body 
by immersion in the water of the Ga1iga, gained the contidence of the fickle king. 

1601. He and his people who were familiar to the king, and had been held in 
regard by him for a long time, became then troubled in their mind because they got' 
no offices. 

1602. While he (J ayashhha) was placing the burden of affairs on his father~s 
ministers, these shallow-minded persons could not bring themselves to await their 
thne. 

1603. The chamberlain, on the other hand, secretly bent on ousting Sujji, 
allied himself with them, though they were not friends, because [be recognized.that] 
they would be very useful [for that purpose]. 

1604. When ~hen some months had passed, the king, as fate willed, fell 
suddenly ill with a skin-disease (lata) which increased. ' 

1605. .As his recovery was made _doubtful . owing to [the appearance of] 
boils, tumours, diar:rhcea, indigestion, and other ailments,. the country became 
agitated. 

1606. While the lord [of the land] was in such a condition, his dynasty being 

1596. That KJirkotadrailga was the specii.l 
name of the Drailga or watch-atation situated 
on the To,lmaidil.n route to Lohara, is clearl,:y 
proved by viii. 1997. The position of th1s 
watch-station has been full)' discussed in note 
vii. 140. It ia marked by the present village 
of Drang in the Birn Pargal)a. 

This Drailga aeems to have received ite speci
fic name Kiirlwfa from the mountain ridge now 
called Kakod~r,along which the route leads for 
about six miles before ascending to the K114mir 
side of thepass(see map). ru. Kako~r might 

well be derived from an earlieiname, •KBrkofa
illlara, or some similar form ; dar, probably 
from ~kr. dhara, ~~ found at the end of several 
Ka.Smll' mountam names. Also in Sriv 
iii. 463, Kdrkotadranga undoubtedly desig~ · 
nates the ~atoh-station on the T"'lmaidil.n 
route. 
~ Sulhari, aee note viii. 1530. 

• 1600 ..• ht Utl4ya, ~~brother of Dhanye, 
18 meant, IS seen from VIU, 1088, 2837 · cornp 
note viii. 1624. ' ' 

1603. Connect in Ed. te 'gaAaniisaya(t, 
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singly maintained by him, and the enemy powerful, the J;lamaras on the latter's 
side saw the kingdom already nrined. 

1607-1608. Considering what action was beneficial for the future as well as the 
present, Sujji wished th.en to put on the throne the·king's only son Parma.rpJi,, who 
was born from the illustrious Gu!•ale1dtii and was [then] five years old, and consulted 
about this with 'his (Pannil)cji's) maternal uncle, the son of Gotrga (Paiicacandra). 

1609-1610. "Sujji, together with his son, wishes to betray you, while you are 
in such a condition, and is now cunningly treating day and night with Pancacandlra 
and his people." Thus spoke then the chamberlain who had found his oppor
tunity, and at his instigatiol! Dhanya and the rest to the king, and the latter took 
this to be true. 

[1611-1614. Verses describing generally the thoughtlessness of kings who allow 
themselves to be misled and imposed upon by foolish parasites. The life and 
position of honourable persons are at the mercy of rogues whose whimsical 
suggestions captivate the simple-minded ruler]. · 

1615. Is he, indeed, ever seen that king, whose mind is firm, and whom 
rogues cannot plain] y make dance like a mechanical doll? ' · 

1616. Alas, that universal nrin which rises from the kings not being able to 
discriminate between their servants, it does not cease even at the present day owing 
to the subjects' sinfulness. · . 

1617. When Sujji came as before to inquire after the Iring's health, he saw 
that guards had been placed [at the door] from distrust, and felt aftlicted •. 

1618. He recognized that in the Iring's heart kindness (diik~i!IY~) had turned 
into disfavour ('Vamatii), just as in the image rellected by themirror [right is turned 
to left], and became indift'erent. 

1619. When his visits to the palace became rare, owing to his feeling annoyed, 
the intriguers removed altogether that attachment which the king had felt for him. 

1620. Also the deceitful Citraratha, the son· of a Brahman councillor (asthiina
dvija) and a follower of Sujji, ruined the Iring's welfare by his counsels, which 
raised opposition. 

1621. When the king had recovered he (Sujji) was seen in the palace dis
tributing rich gifts to express bis joy. As he went outside he expected to be 
called [back by the king, but this not having happened], he went to his house. 

1622. The king did not conciliate him, but considered the way_ in which he 
could be attacked, as he had a powerful army [at his disposal]. · 

1607-8. See viii. 460. 
1620. Compare regarding 

listkiinarlvb'a, note vii. 85 ; for 
viii. 1436, 1482. ---111uif could 

the term 
Citraratha, 
also mean 

" holding the position [of & Brabxnan 
councillor]. • 

1621. For the meaning of prarthanarthi, 
compare viii. 1627. 

JAYASIJCnA 
(A.D, 1128·49:. 
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1623. · Thinking that if he were deprived. of his offiees, his followers, having 
nothip.g to hope for, would abandon him, he quickly bestowed his official charges on 
others. 
. ·1624. The king granted the garland (sra.j). of' the office of chief-justice 
(raja.Bthtina.) to Dha.nya., that of the ooinma.nder-in-chief -to Uda.ya, a.nd the charge 
of Kheri to Rilha7J.a.. 

1625. Then when the, king had openly shown his hostility by the withdrawal 
of his offices, 8ujji found hi_mself with but few followers remaining and became 
alarmed. · · 

1626. Thereupon this proud man feeling dishonoured set out from the City for 
a. pilgrimage to the Ga.fzga, taking with. him the bones of King 8'U8sala: 

1627. When on leaving he was passing near the royal palace, he· eagerly 
expeeted to be asked [to stop], but neither the king's attendants nor the king him· 
self held him back. 

1628. In order to manifest the pride he took in having him (Sujji) banished, 
the cham berla.in placed his own son over the escort to guard him, his treasure and 
other [property}. · . 

1629.· He (Sujji) felt pained when he thought: "La.~m.aka, has given me 
his son as a guard, [as if to show] that punishment and favour were dependent on 
himseif." 

1630. La.k~a.ka,'s son (?) turned back from the ,. Gate.' The guileless 
[Sujji] proceeded slowly to Pa.I"'TJ.otsa. and made Bhtigika. descend _from the Loha.ra 
hill. 

1631. He also handed over the charge of that castle (Lohara) to Preman, the 
king's foster-brother, who had been sent by the chamberlain . 

. 1632. 4-fter he (Sujji) had thus removed by abandoning Lol•a1·a. the 
apprehension which troubled the king, he passed the bad summer season at 
.Raja.puri. 

1624. Regarding the significance of the 
term sraj (for adMkara81'aJ ), see note vii. 
1363. . 

Regarding IJAanya, see viii. 1083, 1438; 
Udaga must he Dhanya's elder brother, 
named viii, 1083, and referred to viii. 
1600. For Rillun]4, comp. viii. 1006, 1087, 
1266, etc. ·. 

1628. This son of T.,:k!l"'aka. ie probably 
·tho Srhgiira referred to in viii. 1287. 

1630. The form Lakfmako found in A Lie 
evidently an error. Not Lakfmaka, hut his 
son, escorts Sujji on his way to exile. I 
aB811Ule that tlie text had really ~. 
' descendant of Lalqmaka.' 

By the 'Gate' (dtnira) is meant here in 

all p~ohahility the Pir Pantfill Pass ; comp. 
note 1. 802. . . 

Bkigik4, who in viii. 1228 is mentioned as 
'Prajji's brO'\;her's son,' is probably a. son of 
Sujji himself. According to the passage 
quoted, he had been made governor of Lohara. 
Sujji proves hie good faith by taking aW..y 
his son or nephew from that important place 
and inducing him to hand over charge to th~ 
new 11overnor sent by the king ; comp. the 
followmg verses. 

1632. Rajauri (Rajapurl) is made very 
unhealthy during th¥ummer and rainy 
season by its da~oUB fevers · comp 
Moon.cnoH, Travels. ii. p. 300; J.&cQUBMoNT. 
c ....... ~, ii. p. 108. . ' 
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1688. Lak~maka acquired some renown as he was able to make ministers rise 
and fall like play-balls, and as he held. the l;)iimaras in check. 

1684. · Impelled by his desire to create a rival to Bujji he then had Bajaman-
gala who had the prowess of royal blood, placed in charge of the ! Gate.' 

1685. He thought in his jealousy that this brave compatriot of Bujji, if 
helped on by his own riches, would destroy his renown. 

1686. • He, by bestowing [Sujji's] offices [on others] was the cause of (Sujji's) 
wandering about on the road with a sword-bearer as his [only] companion, 
hungry, miserable, and an object of ridicule. 

1687. Who wonld not be able to put unfit persons in the place of fit ones? 
But· even the elements are unable to endow the ·former with the latter's high 
qualities. 

1688. S'iva is able to throw in haste on ·his own body, fit for sandal-ointment, 
ashes from a funeral pyre which do not befit it. But even he who makes the three 
worlds rise and perish in accordance with his will1 is manifestly incapable. of 
endowing those [ashes] with the [sandal]-perfume. 

1689. As he (Ra.jama~gala) was not sufficiently strong to be. able to rival 
Bujji, he · (Lak~maka) despatched messengers to call back Sanjapala from 
abroad. 

1640. .A.s the land lacked strong men, the king having regard to the 
importance of the affairs; took Ko~~hewara · among his intimate advisers though he 
disliked him. 

1641. When he had gained the confidence of the king, and the latter being 
satisfied was pleasing him with various gifts, he too was attacked by a skin-disease 
(luta) while keeping in the City. , 

JAYASIIJi:BA. 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

1642. Wblle the king thus put [upon himself] a milltit~de ?f restraints Srui&lntri~ against 
from state·reasons, Somapiila and other intriguers induced Sujji to become hostile Jayapmha. 

[to the king]. . · 
1648. He, having been hurt in his honour,, declared that he could effect the. 

conquest of Ka8mir with a. mere stick, and promised its throne to Somapiila. 
1644. , The latter promised him in marriage the daughter of his sister and [his 

own] daughter. In the meantime the king (Jaya.simha) prudently employed 
. diplomacy 'and bribing. · 

1645. Those two (Somapala and Sujji) acted unwisely a.t that time by not 
effecting the marriage of the two princessel! in ha.ste and th:us gave time to their 
opponents. 

1689. Sa;i,japiila had been exiled by 1642: Mailkha gives in his Kosa, 76, to 
Susoala after distinguished services ; see . calaka the two · meanings d~qtaktutin ancl 
viii 401, 511, 516, 683. ciikrika, • intriguer.' 

K 
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1646. Somapala was then induced by Jayasiinha's stratagems as well as by 
the omens be saw, to pay less attention to Sujji. 

1647. The chamberlain proceeded there in person and brought the lord of 
RaJapuri (Somapii.la) to the frontier of his territory in order to arrange for the 
marriage of the princesses [from both sides]. 

1!Wl. Soma[pala] married the Iring's daughter .Ambaput1·ikii, bom from the 
queen Kalhanika. 

1649. When he bad gone after completing this marriage, the thoughtful cham
berlain conducted Kagalekha, [Somapiila's] sister's daughter, to the king [as his bride]. 

1650. When thus an alliance had been effected between the two countries, 
SuJJi found his opportunities gone and started for the Ganga in Hemanta (months 
of :Marga5iras and Pau~a). 

1651. At Jalaindhara Jye~thapala met him, and as he had lost his mental 
vigour on account of the great insult, induced him to join the side of Bhik§u. . 

1652. ""\Vnen you and Bhik$acara join in the command of an army, neither 
Upendra (Vi~I)U) nor the great Indra are able to offer resistance. 

1653. "We shall take revenge on those two kings,-the one who insulted 
you, to whom he owed his throne, and the other [who insulted you] while you 
stopped in his territory." 

1654-55. Incited by him with such words he was preparing to proceed to 
Bhik$" who was stopping with Dengapala, but Bhiigika kept him back and 
addressed him thus in excitement : "It is not right that you should do this before 
you have thrown the bones of your lord into the water of the Ga1iga." 

1656. He (Sujji) to~k an oath by sacred libation that he would for certain 
join them after he had bathed in the celestial stream (Ganga), and then started to 
carry out what he had undertaken to do. 

1657. The king, on the other side, who had put everything on the chamber
luin's shoulders, did not think that the kingdom was in a secure condition, owing to 
the want of energetic action (against the J;)amaras, etc.). 

1658. For the chamberlain conciliated whoever rose in opposition [against 
the king], and then looked every day at the latter when he stood by his side, as it 
were with condescension. 

1659. Udaya, the commander-in-chief, slew by treachery the proud Prakata, 

son of K<iliya, • . . . . . • . . . . 

1651. Jrilmi1dha.-a is the present Jiilandhar 
in tho PunjiLb; sue noto iv. 177. 

Rogn.rding Jyell(haprila, compare viii. 86-l. 
1654. Compare viii. iiii4, 1534. 
1659. Kaliya has been mentioned in 

viii. 41 as a :pcuna.ra.. 

I am unable to suggest any satisfactory 
emendation for the words prayalbhamiine 
Si'istyemm, which certainly contain a corrup
tion. A reference is probably intended to the 
instigator of the murder of Praksta. 
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1660. Lak~maka then, with scant consideration, had all the Diimaras who 
were full or" distrust and unruly, attacked by the commander-in-chief .. 

16tll-62. As soon as Bhik~iicara had only obtained this opening and had 
learned that the J;>iimaras had fallen off from the king, he proceeded at the com
mencement of the winter to Vi~alafii, planning how he might throw Kasmir into 
confusion till Sujji should atTive after bathing in the Gailgii. 

1663. He was prevented from the desired invasion of the territory [of Kasm!r ], 
by the chamberlain who held the J;>iimaras in check, and by the wintry season. 

1664. He had been calletl in by fikkn who was pledged to thorough enmity 
against the opponent (Jayasimha) by the treachery [he had co~nmitted] against the 
latter's father, and was encouraged by all prominent J;>iimaras. 

1665-66. While awaiting the arrival of Sujji which was to assure him 
possession of the throne, he was stopping in the castle called Ba!.asiila belonging to 
Tikka's son-in-law, Blulgika, a Kha.ia-lord. Thinking himself safe in that [castle], 
though it was of but little height, he made by means of messengers the whole 
host of l;>•imaras rise in rebellion. 

1667. Sujji then returned after having bathed in the Ganga, spreading in 
advance joy for his friends and fear for his enemies. 

1668-69. Siinhadera thought that it would be as great a danger for Somapiila 
as for himself if Bhik~u, whom he had persecuted, and Sujji should unite, and 
accordingly asked that ruler to endeavour to win over the latter. The frightened 
Somapiila employed [for this purpose] a ruse. 

16i0. Sujji had arrived in the morning at Jiilaindhara, and was about to 
proceed to Bh ik~iica1·a, when his (Somapiila's) envoy came to him in the evening. 

1671. Upon [receiving] his message he renounced the intention of joining 

1665·66. The nnmo Bti7Ja.~tilti is preserved 
undoubtedly in tha.t of the modern Btin°/uil, 
n. villn~e which has given its appellation to 
tho lliml!.hill Pass. [Regarding the regular 
change of Ks. II < Skr. 8, seo note i. 100.] 
rrhis Pnss beinA' only 9:!00 feet above the sea, 
forms tho lowest nnd onsiost route across the 
cnstet'll portion of the rnngo to the S. of 
Ka8mir, and was thus particularly suitable 
for Bhik~Ucnrn.'s invasion planned in the 
win tor. 

I'1mve. not been able. to \'isit personally tho 
vnlloy lymg on the S. sule of the Biinrr.hnJ. Pn.ss, 
and can thus not spen.k with certainty as to 
the position of tho castle in which Bhik~t\cara 
found his end. It n.ppuars to me, however, 
very probable that tho castle was not fnr from 
the presont village BAn"ht\1. The latter is not 
marked on tho mn.p, but lies,ncconlingto BATES, 

Gazetteer, p. 137, n few hundred yards to tho 
north of Adlkiit, 75° Hi' long. 33° ~t lat., at 
the foot of the Pass. From viii.l683, it follows 
that the castle of Biir,mSulu. must have been 
visible from the top of the Bun"hitl Pass. 

Abii-1-Fa~l (ii. I'· 361) mentions a.t 'Ba.ni
hnl ' a temple dedicated to Dur~a, m wluch 
auguries are obtained in a curtous fashion 
as to the issue of strife, etc. Ft. Siihibrtim~ 
who in his Tirthas. copies Abii-1-Fa?il's notice~ 
metamorphoses the Skr. name of the village 
into' BltiinuSalii.' 

In note viii. 177, it has been shown that the 
hill-district in which Bii.n''hallies, bore in old 
dnys the name of Vi~nllltfl. This designation 
K. himself uses in viii. ltitl2, when spenkiug 
of Bhik~t\cara's last march towards KaSmir. 

1668-69. See regarding Bhik~u's treat
ment by Somapi\la, viii. l5c'9 sq. 

JAYAStliHA 
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the enemy. Jye,tkapala had urged liim on [to the latter course], while- Bhiigz'ka 
dissuaded him. 

1672-73. "The king will relieve you of the debt you have incurred abroad, 
and will, himself, at my request, bestow an office upon you." This [message] of 
Somwpiila was told to him daily by his envoy, and thus he started for [Somapiila's] 
territory, abandoning his eager wish of [joining] the enemy. 

1674. In VaHBkha the commande~-in-ohief Udaya crossed the pass (sainlcafa) 
and began fighting with Bhilc~u and his Kha§a followers. 

1675. -When the former's force which was at first small, had grown large, 
Bhilqu thr11w himself into the castle [of BaJ}.~Ji] and was besieged there. 

1676. The king who had moved out to VijayeS-vara, thereupon reinforced the 
camp of the commander-in-chief by sending him various troops. 

1677. The royal troops were throwing stones from catapults, showers of 
arrows and yarious [other] missiles, and those in the castle defended themselves by 
rolling down stones. 

1678. The royal army, though large, could n9t attack those in the castle, 
while stones were falling and arrows marked with Bhilqu'a name. 

1679. After one month, only and some days had p8$sed, Dhanya (?) effected a 
breach at the foot of the castle and possessed himself of the water [supply] stored 
in a tank. 

1680. Those who held the fort, and who by force could not be got at, dis
played then greedy intentions, and [keeping in view] that King [Jayashnha] was 
eager to use stratagems, wished to give trouble to his opponent. 

1681. The king thereupon despatched the· chamberlain along with l)amaras, 
cb,iefs, ministers, and -Rajaputras, to bring this affair to a successfui issue. 

1682. Ko,theS-vara, Trillalca and others followed him with the intention of 
extricating Bki'k~U from the dangerous situation in which he was. . . 

• 1683. When the chamberlain saw from the top of, the mountain-p~- the 
castle of small height below, and looked at his own . numberless host, he thought 
that it was [already] taken. 

1684. On the following day those who had been there before, and ala~· those 
who had accompanied the chamberlain, proceeded to the attack, hoping to take the 
castle by the full strength of their army. 

1679. The word Dl.anya has been restored 
here by a conjeoture for tbe meaningless 
dkanyal} of A; J, l1as dka... It is also possible 
to emend dkanyam with Durgapr. and to sui" 
plement the subject from the preceding verse. 

1682. . Trillaka, who figures prominently in 
the rebellions subsequently related, was a 

near relative of Ko9the8vara, having married 
a daughter of the latter's brother Catu,ka · 
comp. viii. 1707, 22091 27 48. ' 

1683 .... By aamkata _i• meant here, as also 
above, vu1. 167 41 the he~ght of the Ban•kal Pass 
from which the whole of the Valley to the S ' · 
and also the village B&n•hai,can be clearly~:. 
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1685. Notwithstanding -their great number they were so repulsed by the 
hail of stones from those [in the castle] that they became convinced of this [under
taking] not being achievable by sheer prowess. 

1686. The heads which the stones carried oft' from the bodies of brave 
B!!ldiers, appeared, with their streams of blood, like bee-hives_ [thrown down by 
stone-hits] from the tops of trees with the bees issuing from them. 

1687. Ko,thelvllll'a committed there somehow an act of folly which caused the 
min of Bhik,u, of himself, and other Lavanyas. 

1688. ~e merely to show that there was no one brave like himself, fought 
with great might, and this led to the death of Bht'k~~ 

· 1689-90. In his dangerous position amid the treacherous Khasas he (Bhik
~ca.ra) assured himself by saying: "Kolfhesvll/l'a and I are on one side. The other 

':Pimaras are dependent on him. This great force which is seen, will in the el:ld be 
to our advantage." But it was to happen difl'erently. 

1691. .They then thought for certain: "If he (Bhik~acara) puts his trust· even 
in that hostile Kol(heavara, what can be expected from the others there ? " 

1692. The sly Lakpnaka, on the other hand, under the force of circumstances 
promised 'fikka, though he had treacherously killed the kiug's father, that he 
would be put [back] in his own seat (upat~e§ana). 
. 1693. The Khwa-lord (Bhigika) .he bribed by offering him great villages, 
gold and more, and induced_ him to exert himself for Bhik,u's ruin. 

1694. .Jnancla, the brother-in-law of the Khwa-lord, after going to and fro 
[between the two], brought 'fikka before the chamberlain and got him re-instated. 

. 1695. When Ko~thenara and the other J;>imsras saw the friendship of the 
chamberlain with 'fikka, they took Bhik,u' s death for certain. 

1696. Agitated thereby they wished to set him free, and sent messengers to 
the Khwa, promising to give· gold with many [other] presents. 

· ·1697-99. The KhaSa, however, thought: "If I let BM"k,u go after taking a 
bribe,- then he will think that it was Ko,theavllll'a and the rest who have saved his 
·life. In anger at this either he will kill me when he gets the throne, or Dengapiila 
whose [power] reaches far. Therefore I must carefully keep by the side of J ayasiinha." 
He replied to them in accorda,nce with these thoughts, and [made them] t<Jll B hilc~u 
when he was in the privy : ".Escape fro~ this place after removing a plank.". 

1700. The proud [prince], however, thought of the disgrace [in which he 
would fall] among the people if he were to lea,ve through the privy, with his body 
smeared over with filth like a dog, and did not leave. 

1697-99. BM.gika does not wiSh to refuse expedient which he is sure that Bhi~i!.C&t'a 
openly to the 1;)411laras the liberation of will not accept. 
-llhil<~acara, but indicates for this purpose an 

JAYABI'iBA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Dhi(·,a.ea ra betta.yod 
by tho Khaiaa. 
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1701. The chamberlain who knew (how to bide] hill time, in. the moming 
conciliated KortheSvaTa, who acting in a. secret manner, was throwing about insults 
with the intention of causing a commotion a.m.ong the troops. 

1702. After the KhoJa and his people had given hostages, the cha.m.berlain 
and the rest made, from da.y-brea.k, strenuous efforts to kill Bhikru. 

1703. The king at Vijayalqefnoa was in great agitation and was every moment 
asking news from the messengers who ca.m.e and went. 

174*5. "What? This boy-king and these boy-ministers think to achieve 
the destruction of that Bhikru; whom the old· king, notwithstanding his violent 
exertions coula not subdue during ten years in so many battles? How does this 

~e? . 
1706. "In a moment the Kha8as . will come and .laughing· carry off whatever 

can be got. Surely these here will :flee routed and looted by the enemies. · 
1707. ·" Ko,thalra stands apart, and. Tn'llaka here is his relative, and even 

these who are of the [royal] court, have grown fat with what BMk,iicara had left 
from his food. 

1708. "Who is the new comer who could work the king's good? To be 
sure, the stores here have only arrived for the advantage of this [enemy]." 

1709. While the men talked thus in their tents, the castle· was surrounded by 
the ministers' troops with drawn swords. · · 

1710. "0 shame, he who has long been harassed, is to be killed singly, Yet 
for this purpose they have shamelessly closed a ring [around him] with all their 
soldiers." 

1711. Thus they spoke, and silent like the ocean was the host, with the 
glittering weapons resembling bright wa. ves and the rolling eyes of the soldiers 
resembling fishes. 

1712-13. .Agitated and frightened were the men, thinking inwardly: "Will 
Bhikru fly np through the air, or jnmp over the army with the leap of a. deer, or 
will he like the down-pour from an evil cloud strike down all at once, when he, 

·whose valour is wonderful, ta.kes up his sword at last ? " 
1714. So far the success was that of the ministers. Now' arose the 

hindrance. That it was removed ani! the object achieved, was due to the king's 
lustre. 

1715. While the troops with eyes raised up expected BTtiJ.ru to rush forth, a. 
single man with a drawn sword ca.m.e out of the castle. 

1716. He was surrounded by weeping women, and behind him followed some 
men with 1luttering under-garments of sa.ft'rou-colour. 

170~. Compare viii. 17.28. 
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1717, · The people in their expectation said: "Here is Bhilr~u fieeing from 
captivity." Then they ·heard it was '.filcl&a who had come out. 

1718. For he having betrayed BhiTc,u, feared that he would be killed by 
him or by the king's followers, when tlie struggle began, and had therefore come 
out. 

1719. In order to convince the people of his innocence, he drew his sword as 
if to cut open his abdomen, but was restrained by his own followers. 

1720. After passing with his followers the royal army, which opened the way 
for him, he moved to the brink cif a hill-spring whjch was close by. 

1721. He breathed again in relief when he had at last got to water after 
leaving the castle (illwrga; or, after having escaped from danger), and, pressed by 
the other. :pamaras, began to play his tricks. 

1722-1728. "The sun is setting on the day. Let Bhilc,u be kept safe but for 
a short time. At night the :piimaras will raise the siege." Upon his speaking 

·thus, the murderers [sent] by the ministers began .to climb up '[to the castle) in 
company with the hostages, but were stopped by the Kha&a.s rolling down boulders. 

· 1724. The soldiers thereupon with [ironical] shouts and clapping of hands 
attacked [with such words] the ministers, who were confuscil in their minds. 

1725. "The enemies of the king have escaped from a critical situation. What 
advantage ~ave the ministers achieved by giving riches [merely as it were] to help · 
the opponent to the throne ? " • · 

· 1726. When the sun was thus sinking, together with the royal cause, 
Lalclmaka.asked the Klu&a's brother-in-law who was a hostage, what this [meant]. 

1727. He replied: "Even a water-carrying slave-woman (kumbhadasi) may 
frUstrate a plan. How should I face the Kha§as when I am not present there ? " 

· i728. He (Lak~maka) thereupon.clismissed .Jnanda with the words : "Go you 
to remove the opposition of the Kha§a.s," and was laughed at by the other ministers 
[for this]. 

· 1729. The king, who was very far-sighted, apprehended an enterprise coming 
from the house of IJengapiila by the way of JTi.,ala(a. · ' 

1730. On this account the king, when laying his far-reaching snares for 
this object, had already before won over, with the rest, [ Ananda ], the brother-in~law 
of the lord of the castle, he being a person of importance. 

I 

1718. I translate according to the conjec
tural emendation J?ropoaed in "Ed. . 

1727. Regarding the meaning adopted 
for kumblw.dall, see note iii. 466. . 

1728. L has lw.rtum for A Aantu1h. 
1729. L, too, s)lows a lacuna of two 

syllables after J)eil{/apiilagrhli ••• 

An attempt to liberate ·Bhik~~cara ia.J · 
referred to, which Dengapllla, whose resi
dence ia on the Candrabh~A, viii. 554, 
could make only through the VlfalA~~ (Bich
l!lri) Valley. 

JAY.ASUbiA. 
(A..D. 1128-411). 

DcaerUoa.,of Tikka. 
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1731. The chamberlain therefore remained calm at th~t time of· confus~on, 
Imowing that he (Ananda) when set free, could be got again like a trained bird. 

1732. He said to them: " If this afi'air fails, my bold action yet does not 
de~rve to be ridiculed; What would be the use of killing that brother-in-law of 
the Kha8a, if everything were lost ? " 

1733. Owing to the Iring's good fortune keeping its power intact, the KJ.a8a'1 
brother-in-law made them all [in the castle] give in, a!ld [then] from the top of the 
castle called up the murderers and the rest. 

1734. The spirits of the robbers (J;liim_a):'as) rose to their throats, the ministers' 
minds to uncertainty, and the love desires of the celestial ~aids to the highest 
pitch, while the murderers [climbed] up the hill. 

1735-1737. King Bhikf'l.' s followers had [previously] as if they wished to follow 
him in death, been girding their loins with leather-straps, had proclaimed them
selves everywhere in. the fighting by using, like their master, arrows marked with 
their own names, had reddened their underlips with betel, and had occupied them
selves with dressing their hair and beardS. Then when his death was certain, they 
stopped this and ran quickly to the tents of Ko~theavara and the rest for protection. 

1738. When Tikk~ saw himself surrounded by L~maka's soldiers, whom the 
latter had cunningly sent up one by one, he took fright and out oft' his finger. 

1739. .A.s tlte Kha8as, fearing that he might :flee, had watched him at that 
time, he had be~ troubled in his mind, and had not taken food during those days. 

1740. The brave. Bki~iicara, who was longing for the fight, and who was 
annoyed by the delay made by the murderers, was diverting his mind over a 
game of dice. · 

1741. .A.s the murdet:ere entered the courtyard of the mansion, wishing to 
attack him, he got up and completed the game, which was nearly finished •. 

1742. He was inwardly as little agitated as a lover who, while at play with 
his beloved, has to get up to meet a friend arriving. 

1743. "What is· the use ofslaying m~y also to-day?" . Thus he thought, 
and leaving his bow went outside armed only with his sword. 

1744-50. His dark ha.ir:was thinned by long cares ; the fringes of his hero's 
band ('liirapatfa) were :fluttering like brilliant :flags; the glitter of his faultless · 
conch-shaped ear-rings, which played upon his cheeks, and the shine of his sandal. 
painted marks seemed like a haughty .smile; with his sword, eyes and under-

17315-87. Compare regardfug the prel'ara.
tions for a soldierly death here alludeil to, 
vii. 666; regarding betel-marka ae a sign of 
distfuction, vii. 1Q67; for Bhilqoiicara's arrowa, 
viii. 1676. 

1738. For the ~IP!_iiicance of the cut-off 
finger, comp .. note VlU. 1694. . · . 

1744. For 11irapatta, comp. e.g v •••. vii. 1478. • • ...,., • 
· .1746. _li'Pr citracdryante of A L correct 
91t1•acarvante. . . 
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clothes which were [fiaming] like firebrands, he made it visible, as it were, that at 
the end of a wonderful career his legs had got across [each other and had caused 
him to fall] ; with the quivering, clean comers of his mouth, "which were drawn to 
the fore by his· safflower-coloured underlip, he appeared like a fierce lion, whose 
bushy mane is falling on his shoulders ; he moved with remarkable attitudes in 
which eyes, will, hands, and feet united in numerous graceful movements, and 
with easy, noble and firm steps, he appeared like the [personified) dignity of what 
is dignified, like the very ornament of pride and a continual and never-ceasing 
display of honour and might. Nothing indicated his rapid fall.-Thus the 
expectant people saw Bhik,u move out to face his opponents. 

mn. The valiant Kumiiriya,. the grandson of Madhu, from a. royal race, and 
also Raktika, the brother of ':rye,thapiila, came·out following him. 

1752. Giirgika, a follower of Bhik,u, held back singly by showers of arrows 
·the assailants who were entering through various buildings, low and high. 

1753. Under the [shower of t_he] arrows which left his bow, they were seen 
flying, just like elephants under [a shower of) hailstones driven by the east 
wind. 

1754. This repulser of the enemy was at last forced to_ retreat when the 
· s~ones thrown by the wicked Kha§as had wounded his body and broken 
'his bow. 

1755, When he bad fled, the soldiers entered by various passages, and came 
all within close reach of BMJCfu and his companions. 

"1756. One big soldier holding a. spear ran quickly against Bhik,u's· single 
sword-bearer, whose fortitude could not at once be noticed. 

1757. Bhikru, who was" fond of his attendant, ran in haste, parried his spear 
as he was making his thrust, and caught hold of his hair. 

1758; He also hit him with his sword, and as he was falling mortally 
wounded, Kumiiriya and Raktika gave him•further strokes. 

1759. When this man had been slain the three were attacked by: the compact 
mass of the enemy's soldiers, who carried various weapons. 

1760. . Their weapons scared away the assailants, and they were left alone ~ust 
as trees when a great srui.ke in their hollow drives away the bee-swarms. 

1761. The assailants not being able to kill them with swords, spears and the 
like [weapons], moved away and then from afar covered them with showers of 
arrows. . 

1762. While Bhik,iicara, lion-like, was breaking through the cage formed by 
the arrows, the KAa§as hurled down from. the mansion heavy showers of stones. 

1763. The terrible shower of stones bruised his head, and as he was running 
an arrow pierced his side, and penetrated into his liver.· 

J'A.YASnlHA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 
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1764. After making three ~ps he quickly fell, causing the earth to shake, 
while removing the tremor of the· enemies, which had been intense for a long 
time. 

1765. Also K'Umliiriya wounded to death by an arrow which had pierced his · 
groin, fell even [then] before the feet of his lord. 

1766. Raktika was disabled by an arrow which hit him in a vital part, and 
thongh.living yet, fell to the ground as if lifeless. -

1767. Bhi""" falling in the company of men of high lineage, shone forth, 
just as a pinnacle that is thrown down by the lightning along with flowering 
trees. 

1768. In so great a. host of kings • • • • . • • Bh"ik,u obtained the highest 
place not in disgrace but in honour. 
· 1769. Though fate, ever adverse to him, had secured his defeat, yet, verily, he 
defied it even a.t his end by his unbroken vigour. 

1770. Was he not a. beggar when compared with the former kings, whose· 
riches were great? In regard to a. noble death they, however, are nothing compared 
with him. 

1771. When the enemy's soldiers came up greatly satisfied with themselves, 
Kumariya, even in such a condition and such pains, fought them with his 
knife. 

1772. Disabled by strokes he yet moved about a.s if he ought to tight, 
and thus the enemies recognizing his prowess gave him many thrust>:! a.s they 
spread out. 

1773, Though the Kha§as mocked them : "Enough you fools, with your 
strokes a.t this dead man," the hostile soldiers hit the dead Bhi""" a.ga.in and 
a.ga.in. 

1774. Raktika, who was. unable to use his arms owing to the terrible pains 
caused by his wound, and who was on the point of death, was cut down by some 
vile soldiers. · 

1775. On the tenth day of the dark half of Jya.i~tha.in the year [of theLa.ukika 
era four thousand two hundred and] six (A.D. 1130) this king was killed after a· life 
of thirty years and nine months. . 

1776. In admiration of his valour even those praised him for whom he had 
been the cause of long troubles and the reason of their utter ruin. 

1777. His head showed for several Nalikiis moving eyes, quivering brows, and 
a. emiling mouth, a.s if life wera in it. 

1768. I am unable to make any sense of J:>urgapr., •nrpat ~ nor that of the Calc. 
llarfanrplltmanaT,, which contains certainly a Ed., 0 nrplltmaja,, removes the dilliculty. · 
corruption. Neither the emendation of 
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1778. One body of his proceeded into' the company of the Apsaras in heaven; 
the other here on earth, knowing that the earth and water were cold, entered the 
nre. 

1779. On the following day, then, the mini~ters brought the heads of these 
three before the king, who was stopping at Vijayak,etra. . 

1780-1781. This king (Jayasimha) is as the ocean, which has shown its 
wonderful character by producing Lak~mi, the nectar (sudhti'), the treasures 
(rat'?7-a)1 the elephant [Airivata], the horse [Uccai~~ravas], the moon and other 
[wonders]. He shows in .various ways hie wonderful character which astonishes the 
world, and his power cannot b~ measured by anyone. -

1782-1783. He did not pride himself: "I have slain him whom my father 
c(.-::.l. not reach," nor did he rejoice: "Destroyed is this thorn [in the side] of 
kings." He, being free from deceit in his nature and full of generosity, did not think 
with wrath when he-saw Bhik,u's head: "He had made, my father's head wander 
about," but re:flected as follows : 

1784. "One ought to see in his person only its innate noble character, but 
not the change [produced in it] by hatred, just as [one sees] in the crystal its 
purity, but not its heat produced by the sun-rays. 

1785. "Alas, from Utkar1a to this king not 9ne has been seen to depart by a 
natural death, · 

1786. "Those even who were before this Iring's favourites, view to-day the 
head which [ie all that] remains of him, as if they had no concern." 

1787. . Thus thought the lord of the earth with rare generosity, and quickly 
gave orders that the last honours be paid to such an enemy. 

1788. And at night when sleep fied him,· he thought of his rise and death and 
re:flected again and again, on the wonderful nature of mundane existence. 

1789. The people, too, thought that, even for . a thousand years there would 
cert.aiDly not be trouble in the land from rival-kinsmen. ~:;;,.. 

1790. _ Fate burns the thin grass and produces in [its place] thick verdure; 
after a day of intense heat it sends rain. As its actions follow strange courses, 
there is no relying by rule [upon fate] which is fickle in its decisions. 
· 1791. When a brave inan after finishing a task turns his mind to repose, 

. fate puts upon him a heavy burden of fresh tasks. 
1792. The foot of ·the first rider, who has fatigued the horse by long 

exercising it, has not y~t left entirely the second stirrup, when another rider gets 

1778. The verse contains an allusion to 
the live elements (earth, water, lire, air, 
ether), of which only one doea not lind men
tion. · 

1783. For the emendation °bkiivaudiirya•, 
proposed in Ed., comp. iii. 808; viii. 2217. 

1792. Correct with Durgapr. ~for 
A L iiro,P.urh. 

J'AYAIIIPU. • 
(A.D. 1128·40). 

Ja.yn.ahbb.& receives 
Dhi~'' head. 
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on the pained back of the horse, which. is counting upon getting comfort from ~he 
removal of its load, while it still carries the saddle. 

1793. When the Kingdom had thus for a single night become free from 
. enemies, there stepped before the king a letter-carrier silent with sorrow. 

1794-1796. Wh~n questioned by the perplexed councillors he repo,rted that on 
the very day when Bkik1tlcara, whose enmity caused such da.Dgers, had found his 
death; ·the soldiers garrisoning the castle [of Lohara] had, at night, by violent 
means, [liberated aDd) crowned L~tkana, the younger of the two step-brothers, 
Balka!la and Lo{kana, of Xing Bwsala, who1D the latter had befors put in prison 
on the Lohara.-hill,-the elder having died [in the meantime). 

1797. He related that [Lothana] had l~ft his prison, together with his son 
and nephews, five [in all), who were full of pride and aspired to the tlirone, and that 
he was master of tbe treas1,1ry. 

1798-1800. Even the guardians of the quarters might have watched. the king 
with attention, expecting that he would be consumed by sorrow, faint, lament, fall 
[to the ground) with out-stretched arms, fall asleep in his mental confusion or 
take to staring,-when struck down by the lightning of this e.vil message which 
fell just as his mind had been eased by the cessation of a long-lasting evil. Yet he 
did _not change in appearance, conduct or gestu1·es. · 

1801. No other king had ever sinee the beginning of things been in such a 
calamity which no one else could have overcome, and which would have been [for 
others] altogether unbearable. · 

1802. His father had reconquered by foree the lost kingdom, and he himself 
had freed his father's throne froJi,. enemies. I 

1803-180S. The stronghold' and the treasury were· [ no_w] lost. Where a boy, 
without a ·[proper] name even, the only one left of rival-kinsmen, without wealth and 
friends, had caused for many years calamities which destroyed riches and honour,
in that land fond of rebellion there arose now, when this single foe had been slain, 
six enemies possessed of friends, a stronghold and. riches, while the subjects of this 
territory [of Ka.Suur) were disa.ft'ec~d and·the treasury empty. 

1806. Even the descendant of Raghu (Rii.m.acandra), I know, could not vie in 
fortitude with this king, who had proved his greatness by passing such a test. 

1794-96. Salha~a and Lotluma had been 
sent to Lohara. as prisoners .&-D. 1112; see 
viii. 619 . 

.. Regarding the term kottaMrtya, comp. note 
vu. 960. 

1797. From viii. 1914 it is seen that 
Lothana had only one son, Dilha. Of his 
nephews, Bhoja is subse9uently mentioned as 
a. son of Sa.Jhal}a; see viri. 2489. . 

For Mallarjuna, a son of Susaa.Ja, see viii. 
1932. Another nephew was P'~dja, an 
illegitimate s.on .of Sussala, see VIii. 1986. 

1808-5. Jlln~iicara is msant; regarding 
his name, see viii. 17. 

1806-9. Reference is made to the well
known story of Rilma's exile, told at length in 
the R~maya.~;~a.. His father Dasaratha. while 
preparing to have him insta.lled on the throne • 
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1807. Once the father [of Rii.macandra) in recounting [his son's] virtues, 
remembered. that the latter's disposition had rema.ined unaltered when he had 
endowed him with the royal power and when he had exiled him, and spoke thus : 

1808. " I have not noticed the slightest change in his person whe~ he was 
called to the coronation eeremony, and when he was sent out into the forest." 

1809. Thereupon he (Da.Saratha) ·had told him to stop for a limite,d period 
in lovely forest~regions accompanied by his wife and younger brother, and had 
pro,mised to restore him to fortll!le. 

l810. Though the two had thus both undergone the sudclen transition from 
happiness to misfortune, yet there is a gt'l!at difference between them owing to the 
peculiarity of their respective lots. 

1811. Fate, surely, cut off the whole of his .manifold resources, because it 
intended to show to the people that [J ayasimha's] power was not dependent on. 
material causes. 

1812. Who would have thought much of the wonderful achievements to be 
related of this king, if his means had been abundant ? ' 

1813. The king whose resolve was deep like the· sea, [wished) to know what 
'else had happened, and the letter-carrier then, on being questioned, related at length 
the events ofthe castle [of Lohara ]. 

1814. "When Bhiigika had gone, after handing over the castle, the governor 
Preman who had become heedless in his good fortune, neglected to take care about 
guardilfg it. . 

1815. ;, He was engaged solely in adorning himself, in eating and drinking 
and the pleasures of love, and followed also a wrong course by estranging those . 
under him by excessive arrogance. 
· 1816. "When your Majesty from ·regard for "family-relationship had not 
allowed him to blind and otherwise [disable] the prisoners, he took no precau.tions 
whatever to guard them. 

1817-1818. · .. Udayana, a scheming Kii.yastha of grellt ambition, the chamber
lain Miinika and Tndiikara, son of Bhimakara, these councillors planned treason 
together in the meantime, and on various occasion!! devised the murder of Preman, 
who [thought that he] had firmly establisped himself. 

1819. "Having escaped being killed, as they found no opportunity, he on one 
occasion descended on business from the oastle [of Lohara] to .Attalika. 

was induced that vary day by Ro.ma.'s step
mother to send him into exile. Ddaratha on 
further reflection limited this exile to fourteen 
years; comp • .Rti.mtig. u., xix. 1 sqq. 

1814. Oompare viii. 1630. 
1819. Attalikti has been identified in 

Note Eon Lohara (iv. 177, § 9) with the present 
Atoll and Ma'l4f, situated about eight miles 
below Loh'rin. In §~ 1, 9, 10 of the note 
quoted, the other loooilitiea mentioned in the 
following narrative have also been fully dis
cussed. 

JAYASUiHA 
(u. 1128-49). 

Lo{/,ona set free and 
crowned at Lo!Jat'U. 

(A.D, 1130). 
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18-20..1822. "After previously acquainting with their plan the wife [of L01hana] 
whom they wished to put on the throne, they forged papers to convince all those in the 
castle that such an order had been sent from Kasmir by the king who was on the point 
of death. Then they saw Lotllana, and after freeing him from his fetters [and taking 
him] from the castle, crowned him at night at the temple of Vif!'u Simkarajasvamin. 

1823. "A depraved wife of King 8WJaala, B'arada'by name, who was stopping 
there, gave them her support. . 

1824, "With the help of iron bars, which she provided, they broke off the 
locks from the treasury-room and carried off the rich treasure, the jewels, and other 
[objects ofvalue]. 

1825. "[Numbering] seven in'. all, together with the. servants, they did 
these various acts of great boldness, after having induced the Ca!ilqilas on guard by 
bribes to refrain from resistance. 

1826. " When then the inhabitants of the castle were roused from sleep b.Y the 
sound of the kettledrums and other musical instruments, they saw before them 
Lothana with the ornaments fit for a king. · . 

1827. "Being dressed in garments of such splendour as had never been seen 
before, and surrounded by the royal councillors he made the people wonder as he 
showed himself in the light of the lamps. 

1828-1829; "Ae the rest of the night passed with its bright moonlight, they also 
got rid of the fear of an hostile attaek. This had been caused by the apprehension 
that the young son of Preman, who was stopping with Ca.-man and P_aaika, two 
'fhakkuras of that place, might bring these up together with their armed followers. 

1830. "In the morning, then, Preman on hearing the evil news came up to 
suppress [the rebellion], hot with pain and scorched by the sun-rays. 

1831. "When I left tO come before the ·lord, I saw that on reaching ~ 
ground of the main road (praMi) he had to turn back before the enemy's 
soldiers who had come out [from the castle]." · 

1832. On hearing this report the king despatched in haste Lulla, a councillor 
from Lohara, and Udaya, the son .of .J.'TI.a1Ula11ardkana, who was lord of the Gate. 

1822. The shrine referred to is perhal's 
identical with the temple of Sirh~tU'Vamin, sB.ld 
in vi. 804 to have been ereeted by Queen 
Diddll. in honour of her father Simllarqja.. I 
have not been able to tmee its position at 
Loh'rin. Perhaps it occupied the site of the 
present Zi~rat of Saiyid Canan Glli.Zi, now the 
chief object of worship of the place. This 
shrine lies about one mile to the east of the 
rid!!e on which the caetle o! Lohara appears 
to liave etood; see Note E, tV, 177, § 16. 

1825. I !:ave translated after tiie conjee-

tural emendation of yiimacawalai~ for A L 
y?miic0 

; comp. the expression ca'1!4alay6mika, 
VI. 77. 

1832. This Uilaya whom K. names every
where with his title (tlwapati, tlweia, ete.; 
comp. viii. 1927, '1970, 2281, etc.), must be 
carefully distinguished from Udays, the 
brother of Dhanya and commander-in-chief 
(kampaniipatt) ; regarding the latter see note 
viii._l624, alsO viii. 1840. 
~vartlluma muat clearly be taken 

here as a patronymic; oomp. no.te viii. 
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. . 1833. Of these two who knew the· country from being born in it, he t~.ought 
that they would be able to take the castle by watching the scarcity of provisions 
and other weak points. . ...;;.. 

1834. When on ·his return to the City he saw BM'kl"'• head carried 
about by soldiers who were asking for presents, he scolded them and had it 
burned .. • 

1830. People, chiefly women, burned and bewailed him, the grandson, in the 
land of his grandfather, and were left unmolested by the Iring's order. 

1836. The king despatehed Rilhar,ta [against Lohara] though he did not 
rely on success as the season was unfavourable, owing to the fierce heat of the early 
summer. 

1837. From him who was distinguished by courage, devotion to his lord, dis
interestedness and other good qualities, the king who was eager to conquer [Lohara ], 
was expecting an effective beginning. 

1838-183~. The king, whether misled by ·destiny or instigated ·by perfidious 
councillors, was then following a manifestly wrong plan, inasmuch as he believed, 
being himself without resources, strongholds or [good] advisers, that his officers _ 
could carry out the enterprise in a season of excessive heat against an enemy who 
was not shaken. 

1840. Udaya, the commander-in-chiaf, remained alone with the king, while all 
the other ministers followed the chamberlain (Lak,maka). 

1841. His army, which contained Rajaputras, horsemen, J)iimaras, and 
councillors, and was amply provided with alllcinds of stores, spread over a great 
space. 

. 1842. He established his camp at Attalikii, and closing the [routes in] all 
directions endeavoured by all means to bring the enemies to submission. 

1843. Lullq. and others who stood at Plw.U.apwra, situated in the vicinity of 
the castle, made the enemies tremble, distracted as they were by dangers, internal 
dissensions and encounters: 

1844-184li. S'ura, the chief of Bahusthala, to whom King Sussala had 
previously given ·Padmalekhti, the daughter of Lothana, in marriage, after the latter's 
imprisonment, had arrived to the assistance [of his father-in-law],. and his soldiers 
attacked the opposing troops at every moment. 

1846. When the territory had been occupied by those (royal officers], 

1630. Or should we have to emend 01111.1• 
dhanim, · ' ~ . 

1886. The disastrous effect which the 
comparatively hot and feverish climate of the 
lower Loh'rin vaJley had upon the Kasmiria.n 
troops employed in the subsequent expedi· · 

tion against Loh&r&, bas been discussed in 
Note E, iv. 177, §.10. 

1843. Regar~ PkullapW"a, which has not 
yet been identified, ae& note viii. 1221. 

1844. Nothing ia ·known of Bakrutkalu., 
whioh is mentioned only here. 

JA.YASiilHA 
(A,D, 1128-49). 

Es.pedition for recon .. 
quest of !Akar:a 

(A.D.il30). 
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Lothana. whose mind was wavering in fear, was prepared to submit to -the 
king and to take his punishment, 

184?-1849. Lak,-maka urged daily: "So much has been achieved. Since 
[further] enterprises are useless at this bad season, our return recommends itself and 
would not cause disgrace. Subsequently, when the season at the commencement_ of 
the autumn turns favo_urable, we shall in fresh strength take up the enterprise and 
by a full e:ll:'ort carry it t<> a successful conclusion." This recommendation was not 
accepted by the king nor by the ministers about him, full of deceit as they were. 

1850. Udayana, who was prime minister [at Lohara], called Bomapala, too, 
to the assistance of hie lord, offering great riches. 

1851. That disreputable [prince] in the greediness of his mind was, notwith
standing the relationship into which he had entered, planning treason against the 
king who was sinking under great calamities. 

1852-1858. Bomapii.la assented, thinking deceitfully to justify himself: "If but 
Lo(kana gives great riches, what regard n~d I pay to the relationship [with 
J ayasitilha] ? Else I shall cunningly tell the others that I am on their side." In 
this deceitful game S'lljji had his hand to some extent. 

1854-1861. For when the latter had been induced by the king, through 
Bomapii.la's mediation, to renounce his intention of joining BMk,iicaTa, and 
was asking from the envoy of the king the previously promised money, insisting on 
repaying· to his creditors what he owed them,-the envoy who had then learned that 
Bhik,acaTa was as good ·as dead, had arrogantly refused to give .him anything, 
saying with contempt : "What use is he to us now that the d~er has passed · 
away?" [Sujji) then, after hearing of Bkik,iicaTa's death, recognized that he was 
not needed by the· king. He had passed in grief a -single day, when he heard of 
the danger [caused] by the Lohara disaster. Having recovered once more his pride, 
and being :filled with rage, he said to the king's envoy: "I shall secure you peace 
with Lothana," while he told Bomapiila: "I shall.induce Lo(kana to give you 
gold." His intention was to turn the strength and weakness of all to his own profit. 
He therefore proceeded with Boma[piila] to Gkoramulaka, aceompanied only'by a 
few [followers] whose departure from the midst of the troops was not noticed. 

1858. For 8'!ijer "'!iije A L, we b&va to 
correct 8ujjir "1/aje or Sqjjer "1/Vo· 

1854-117. Regarding the previous nego
tiations between Somap&l& and Sujji, see 
viii. 1668-78. 
· 1861, Ghoramulo.ka, which is only here 

mentioned, was probably situated to the 
north of Raj&url in the direction of the 
Rattan Pir range. Tho l.&tter Somapl.!a and 
Sujji b&vo to croaa oubeeqnontly in order to 

get at the royal force in the lower Loh'rin 
Valley. 

Tho nama of tho place is preserved for uo 
in all probability under a alillhtly modi1iod 
form in the Nyiiyama-njari of A.bliimnfda which 
has recently been published by Prof. Venia in 
his "Vizianagr&lll Sanskrit Series." - Abhi
nanda, whom Prof. BiiBLBR in his article on 
this &uthor'a KAdambarikathasara, Ind. Ant. 
ii. pp. 102 aqq., bas proved to have lived ;,; 
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1862. Or it may be that he abandoned from a greedy desire for bodily 
pleasures the honesty he had displayed [in ·his previous conduct], and thus came "to 
sully his good name by showering on ~t the dust of impropriety. 

1863. He was not able to· forsake the tender fat fare of Ka8m·ir which is 
easily digested by drinking water whitened by lumps of snow. 

1864. He was not able to eat abroad dry barley in husks and similar 
[food], and was, therefore, trying by whatever means to ret11m to Ka8mir. 

"1865. The Kasm<ri.ans, not seeing any end to the ·affair and parched by the 
heat, became perplexed when hearing of his sudden approach. 

1866-1867. 'Those who were with the chamberlain eating fried meat" and 
drinking delightful light wine, which was scented with flowers and cooled, showed 
great self-confidence, and boasting in various ways, said : "Soon shall we get 
hold of Sujji in battle and drag him along by his beard." 

1868. However much they exerted themselves, they were unable to withstand . 
[Sujji], who was followed by a few Ka8mmans, Kha<as, and men from the Indus 
(Saindhava). 

the first half of the 9th century, mentions 
incidentslly, NyauO/Wlnjari, p. 274, that by 
performing a certain sa0ri6ce his grandfather 
(called Kil.nta. according to KadamlJarikathft
•tira, Introduction, verse 9), 'secuied the 
villa~ of Gauramulaka"' In this local name,. 
I think, we may safely recognize the Gltora
...Ulaka of our passage. 

Abhinanda tells us in the Introduction 
of the Kil.dambarikathasnra, ~1. li, that 
his sixth ancestor S'akti bed emigrated 
from Gauqa (Ben~al) and settl~d in .the 
country of Da.rvabh18il.ra, From this mention, 
and the circumstance thet Abhinanda's great
grandfather S'aktisvn.min · is 'Said to have 
been a minister of MuktapiQa-Lalitlid.itya of 
~irt Prof. Biihler has already concluded 
that Abhinanda's family mllst have been 
settled in the hill territory lying immediately 
to the south of Ka§mir. We have shown ·in 
note i. 180 (comp. also viii. 1li8l), that the 
geol1"'phical term Dli.rv4bhisil.ra included the 
temtory of Rajapuri. And in the hitter 
the Ghoramiilaka of pur ·own passage was 
evidently situated. 

The phonetic difl'erence between the forms 
Gauramulaka and G/w,•amulaka is easily 
RCCOnnted for. It is a priori probable that we 
have in both forms attempts to sanskritize a 
.Kamllri (or Pa!W.ri P) village nome, which in 
its Apabhram~ form may hove sounded 
•Goramul, •GauramUl, or something similar. 
Ka~miri knows.no ph (see GruBRSoN, J.A..S.B., 
1897, p. 180), and mnkes a scarcely perceptible 
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difl'erence between o and au. Whereas Abhi
nanda transcribed the nome of hia grand· 
father's Agrahara by Gauramalaka, perhaps 
with an intentional approximation to his own 
surname 'the Gau<Ja,' Kalha!ja reproduces 
three centuries later the local name in a proper 
and intelligible Sanskritic garb as Ghoramfl,. 
taka. Compare the double forms Baleraka 
and Bh.aleralca for the identical local name, vii. 
1289 and viii. 2410 ; also the note on Godl.ard
Godara, i. 96. 

I have not been able to search for this local 
name on the ·spot, and am, therefore, unable 
to indicate the exact position of the place. I 
must add that my attention was first called 
to the curious passage of the Nyayamaiijari 
by an inquiry which Prof,' Venis addreased to 
me in a letter, dated 25th March, 1895. 

1863. K. has already referred to the snowy 
water as a delight of Ka§mir ; see iii. 862. 

1864. Barley is eaten in Ka§mir only by 
the poorest, and then only on the road or 
wherever else proper food cannot be prepared ; 
oomp. i. 205; vii. 1621. The objection felt by 
the KUmiris to the food of the plains has not 
diminished, and complaints similar to•those 
of Sujji can often be heard from the modern 

. KUmiri when outside his beloved Valley. 
1868. By Sainilltava might be meant more 

particularly people from the Salt Rango (Sam" 
dh.avara'P.Ja), to this day a good recruiting 
ground for brave soldiers. Brahmans from 
the Salt Range used to take military service 
until quite recent times. 

L 

JAYASI,mA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 
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1869-1870. Lo(hana, when pressed for much money [by Somapiila], said: 
"It were better for me to pay tribute to Jayasiinlta, my brother's son and the fore
most of self-respecting kings." Thus slighted Somapii.la displayed some leaning 
towards the king's side . 

. 187~·1872. He (Somapiila) upbraided Sujji: "What, while I prepare to 
help my father-in-law's (J ayasirllha's) troops who are wholly taken up with fighting 
the enemy, you, .my follower, are looking for a weak point [to attaek them]?" 
He, (however,] doing what suited his own pride, prepared to attaek the royal force, 
not troubling himself about all [ othere ]. · 

1873: Lalc~alca, then, greatly frightened by the intense cold fevere 
coming with the month of '.A.~ha, set out with his army and retreated at night. 

1874. Some soldiers who had been despatched to report to their lord that the 
army was lost, quickly betook themselves eager for slaughter to Sujji. 

1875. At the same time,' when the king's troops set out by one side of 
the path which was rendered difficult by precipices, their enemies [set out] by the 
other. 

1876-1877. The troops abandoning the route by 8' ii.mmba1·a, as it was in the 
enemy's hands, wished to retire to their own country by a pass called Kii.lenaka, 

· and reaehed that day without mishap the village oalled Vanilcii.viisa, which is on 
that [route], and' with [them went] all kinds of people. 

1878. Those who had started behind them, took shelter also in the neigh
bouring hamlets, and then after· ·eating and drinking passed half the night without 
suspecting any danger. 4 · 

1873. Dangerous fevers prevail in the 
Loh•rin valley about and below MaJI.IP 
(A~j;Alika) from the commencement of the 
summer rains and during the autumn. When 
visiting the valley in August, 1892, I found a 
considerable portion of tbe inhabitants of 
M&J~..P attacked by these seasonal fevers, 
which are partly duo probably to the exton- · 
sive ric~ultivation. Compare Note B on 
Lohara (iv.177), § 10, and note viii. 1682. 

1875-77. In Note E (iv. 177), § 10, it 
hns boon shown tbat the route by which 
the Kamur troops tried to elfect their retreat, 
led first for about three miles up the Loh'rin 
Valley above MaJI.c)i-Atoli (AWllika). The 
narrow roeky defile between this place and 

· Pal era corresponds exaetly to K. 's description. 
From Pal era a difllcultpath,sbownontbelarger 
Survey map, loads in a south-easterly direo-· 
tion up to an alp called Kulivan, which c,or
responda to Kalenaka of tbe text. 

?'he last _inhabited place on the way up to 
this 81)? (whlch has been entered 011 tbe map 

according to local information), is the hamlet 
of.Van (map JJ.an), 74° 28' ~ong. 83° 46'lnt. In 
this I reco~lZO our Va..ikilviisa. The latter 
name is endently made up of an original 
• V anika, witb tho addition of the term ii.U.a 
'habitation.' Below Van the map sho~ 
several hamlets spread along the Valley. In 
these, we may suppose the rear of the 
Kammrians took shelter (>iii. 1878), mul was 
surprised by Sujji's night attack. 

The 'S'O.rambara route' corresponds to the 
va.lley which joins the Loh•rin Valley nt 
A~}! _from tbe . N. Lea~ up to the 
Firozpur and Zanur passes, thlB vaUey 1Vould 
have ~pened to t~e KaUniriana a direct route 
to the1r own tom tory. The name S' aramhara 
survives in tbat of Ckiimhar, tbe largest village 
in the Valley. In tracing back the modern 
name to IS'iiram!Jara, thiongh •S[a]nim6ara 
> •sr4m6aJ' > O!uim6ar, attention must be 
paid to tbe phonetic analogies furnished by 
:the names 1Vhich hav boon discussed in note 
'· 100, 
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'1879. Sujji marched on quickly, a.nd then by having the drums beaten to JAYABIIIiHA 

to th t hi . ' tta. k d • (A.D. 1128-49). announce . e opponen s s surprise-a c , cause a pamc. __ 
1880. Thereupon the troops with their helpless leaders :fled quickly by Niglrt attac1c of 8•jji • . 

various hill-paths while the night yet lasted. 
11181. In the morning the ministers were stripped of their fine dresses by the 

plunderers, just as big rocks [are deprived] by earthquakes of the various liquid 
minera.ls [ oonta.ined in them]. . 

1882. No one drew his' sword to protect the troops from being plundered. 
Every one then sa.ved himself but no one else. 

1888 ... Some who were scaling ~he rocks in lea.ps a.nd displaying their crimson 
underclothing, showed r such] skill in their :flight liS [if they ha.d been] red
buttocked monkeys. · 

1~84. Some, again, who having lost their clothes displa.yed their yellowish 
bodies, a.ppeared in their movement like fragments of blocks of yellow orpiment 
driven about by the wind. 

1885. Some, again:, whose bodies were heavy, as they moved on the mountains 
which were thickly covered with spea.rs, trumpeting when they took breath,
resembled young elephants on hills covered with bamboo-forests. 

1886. What need of m!llltioning na.mes? There wa.s not a single. minister 
there who did not fling away courage a.nd flee like a beast. 

1887. Th!l chamberlain wa.s ssen from afar by some soldiers of the enemy 
as he was hurrying to escape in confusion, carried on the shoulders of a. servant. 

1888. · Undressed a.s he was, the circles of his arm-rings glittered in the sun. 
On· recognizing him they se~ out to pursue hip!, running with a.ll their might. . 

1889. The servant. struck by a. stone dropped him, and he himself wounded by a. .Capture of w, ...... ,. 
stone wa.s then caught by those who came up in grea.t haste, while he stood motionless. 

1890-1892. His body was thin like that of a S'arika..bird, pining in grief 
over its recent captivity, a.nd with his contracted eyes in which tears appeared, he 
resembled a bat (valguli ?}. He was thinking that a.s he had robbed Sujji of his 
honour a.nd wealth, the latter would now, that he was his captive, surely in:flict upon 
him other even grea.ter ha.rds'lrips. Thus they carried him on their shoulders with 
shouts a.nd la.ughter before Sujji, after taking away his cloak and ornaments. 

1893. That honourable man (Sujji) covered his fa.ce with his dress and saying, 
"Brhawraja ('the great prince') is welcome to us," gave him his own clothes. - . 

· 187!). It appears necessary to correct 
vidvi~adbli.yal; for A vidvifadbkil;. 

1890. The text of this line has a lacuna. 
and is otherwise defective. I now pro:pose to 
read ?'algu?ir for A -lgalir and "lfafijadvtfal; for · 

, "!J<>iiJaddv!faf;,, · For valguli compere P. W., 

's.v. va!ff!tli: for vlqa, 'water,' i.e. tears, see W., 
a.v. 1 (b). . 

1893. From viii. 2217 it is evident that 
Brkadt·iija was a designation of Lalqomaka, 
probably a nickname. Sujji covers his face to 
hide hiS mirth, 
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1894. After having him dressed up· and put on a horse he spoke to him kind, 

conciliatory words and gave him fresh assurance. . 
1895. He took him then with him, and covered with lustre and surrounded 

by the Kha§as who had looted horses, swords and stores, went before Somapiila. 
1896. Foriune whiqh moves about unsteadily like the ligh~ning playing on 

tl1e sky, and which follows the cloud of. destiny,-with whom does it ever abide 
permanently? · 

1897-1898. He, before whom Bumapiila and other (princes] had, in order to 
please him, taken their food without hesitation as [if they had been) his servants, 
a~d whose body they had themselves humbly ten~ed with saft'ron-ointment,-he 
was now seen by the people during five or six months standing before ~ose in the 
same fashion. 

1899. Lulla, too, who showed a dark face enclosed by a greyish-white [beard), 
like a monkey, was caught in the forest by 'the enemies, and was dumb with grief. 

1900. When Bomapiila had taken over Lak~mal<a whom SuJ'ji delivered 
to him, he thought that ·he had secured Ka§mi''• and turned. back to his own 
country. 

1901. The brave Miiiiika and others came to him from the part of :Lothana, 
and promising great riches asked him to give up the chamberlain. 

1902. Which J)iimara-birds did then not think tha.t they could reach 
Ka.Smir by keeping under the wing of the chamberlain's advice? 

1903. Greedy as he (Somap~la) was, he did not do this, as he hoped to seize 
the kingdom, which was dependent on·: the chamberlain, and expected to take much 
wealth from the king.· 

1904. The king did not lose his firmness when the ministers reached the City 
in humiliation, and the chamberlain was lost to lrim. 

1905-1906. Ten thousand of the picked soldiers raised by the king, with wlrich 
BhikliiCOJT'a before had carried on his war for the crown, and with which S1~<Rala 
had maintained himself, even when the land had risen in rebellion-then perished 
attacked by the cold fever. 

1907. Day and night there did not cease at that time anywhere fu the land, 
even for a moment, the tumultuous wailing of relatives and funeral music. 

1908. That was. a time when all business came to a stand-still, owing to 
the fierce heat of the sun, when the kingdom struck with exhaustion, was as if lost. 

1909. At that time the royal gate (court) at Lohatro. enjoyed great splendour, · 
Ka8mZ>-ians, too, auiving there from different regions, 

1897. Regarding the use of saJI'~on-oini;-
ment, compo.t•e note vi. 120. ' 

. I 
See noto viii. 18(3. 

) 

1906. 
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1910. Lothana, whom an extraordinary royal fortune had reached as 
accidentally as the fall of (the fruit in the story) of the crow and the date-palm, 
resembled the god of wealth by his unbounded display. 

l91i. His nephews, attendants, son and others who had shared his bodily 
discomforts and his sufferings, enjoyed themselves (now] in common with him. 

1912. Though owing to his mature age be did not display aetivity while be 
was in power, yet one did not see him squander wealth on unworthy persons, or 
show a closed fist to worthy ones. · 

1913. The shade (darkness) is found indepenaently by itself, while the light, 
owing to its own nature, is aocompanied by a hundrl!dfold shadows. Misfortune 
exists without happiness, while happiness. is impaired by being pervaded with 
endless misfortunes. 

1914. One month, more or less, after obtaining such sucoess, Lothana lost his 
only son Dilha. 

1915. Thereupon died Mallti,, Lothama'a wife, whose heart was rent by the 
~art of grief wheJ!. she bewailed in him her only son. 

1916. When his most loving wife and his son endowed with the highest 
qualities bad died, he did not see any use whatever in that royal fortune. 

1917. It may be due to want of a.ft'ection, easily found in a king, or to the 
delusive power of fortune. that he ever felt happy again. 

1918. The king who knew the times, ransomed, though he was without 
resources, the old Lakrmf!}ca. for thirty-six lakhs. 

1919, When he returned, the people covered the road With a shower of 
fiowers thrown in congratulation, and who would have not thought that the king 
had recovered his luck ? 

1920. :By the strength of his good fortune the record of his defeat was 
quickly forgotten, and recoyering his power, he (La.lqmaka) was again able [to 
award] punishments and favours. 

1921. s'ujji, who had lost through greed of money all his firm attachment (for 
the king], acted with sin'cerity as Lothana'a minister. 

1922. By gi:nug the daughter of Bhiigika in marriage tO him (Lo~ana), he 
removed his distrust as well as the sorrow from w hioh he suffered on account of 
his first wife's death. 

1923. The wise [Sujji] also approached King PaclmMatha and brought the 
latter's daughter Somaladevi in marriage to him. 

1910. For kiikatiili'Va, see Pm,.. v. ill. 106. 
1918. See regardmg the approximate 

value of this amount, Note H on the Ka8mir 
monster): system, iv. 496. 

1922. Re!larding .Bkiigika, tl1e son ( Ol' 
nephew P) of "Sujji, see note viii. 1680. ·-. 

1923. For Ptulmal'atka, lord of K!UlllJRra 
see viii. 916. · 

JAYASriurA 
(A.D. 11211·49). 

LrJjliana' s rule nt 
Loharu. 

SuJ)i a.t tho TAkara. 
court. 
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(A.D. 1128·49). 

Jayoai,'hf,.a•s 11chemea 
ai:~t LJI11Una. 
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1924. By thus securing him a firm footing through high connections he repaid. 
the unlimited authority he had received from him. . · 

1925. "Urged on by the new king who was often invited by the :pamaras and 
others, he planned an invasion of Ka.Vmi'r. 

1926. In order to baffie his l!nemy who had got so far and had formed 
alliances with neighbouring princes, the son. of.Sussala employed a stratagem. 

1927. In this enterprise the deep thinking Udaya, lord of the Gate, whose 
honesty was unswerving, earned the praise of discriminating persons. 

1928. While stopping there in want of all resources and tempted by the 
. enemy with money, honourll and other [offers], he was ever bent on serving his lord. 

1929. He stood at a place called V anaprastha, not far from Loha2·a, and 
unweariedly harassed the enemy's force by continuous attacks. 

1930. Maiiilea, Indiilra1·a, and the rest were rightly or wrongly afraid of King 
Lo(hana on account of an intention which he· (Sujji) was hinting at. 

1931. For they feared tha~ the king who had put his trust in Sujji, was at 
the latter's instigation thinking of having them put out of the way as intriguers. 

1932-1933, The thoughtful King J ayasimha then sent them word : "We shall, 
for your benefit, put Mallarjuna, King !Su..sala's son, from the Queen Sahaja, on 
the throne at Lohara. Therefore you should suddenly overpower Lotl•ana just as 
[you oveq}owered] Preman." 

1934. This message the king sent in deceit, wishing to possess himself of the 
castle, and they agreed to it in the same way, without putting trust in him, 

1985. When Lo(hana learned that Mallarjuna had entered into an intrigue, 
he threw him as well as the other intriguing nephews into prison. 

1936. In his apprehension he allowed only Vigrahariija, who was a son of 
Sussala from a concubine, to act as his chamberlain. 

1937. After making peace with his uncle (Lothana) for appearance's sake, the 
crafty king hast~ned to employ various stratagems to regain his lost kingdom. 

1938. Lothana, firm on his throne through Sujji's exertions, let S'flra depart 
and remained for some months undisturbed. · 

1939-1940. When he got news that Tejaladina, the powerful mother of that 
daughter of Padmaratha, which Sujji had previously brought [as a bride], had 

1929. VanapraBtna, not otherwise men
tioned, was probably, as ita name ('forest;. 
plateau') indicates, some alp in the mountains 
above Lohara. 

1930. Indukma's name must be restored 
here for A L Indiiraka, with reference to -.iii 
1818, 2019. 

1933. Compare for abkisa1iulltatta1 note 
vii. 1266. 

1938. Regarding lfllra, chief of Baku.-
ktkala, comp. viii.1844 aqq. · 

,1940. It is to be regretted that IJa1~ 
pltapura. has not _yet oeen identified, ns 
1ts ment10n: ~ere m~ght ha.ve enabled us to 
fo~-~ opiDlon as to the direction iD: which 
KiiliiiJara, Padmaratha's tarritory is to be 
looked for. Compare iv. 183. ' . 
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come to assist at.the occasion of the marriage ceremony which had not yet been 
celebrated,-he proceeded to Da>'Pitapura to meet her. 

JAYASnl:HA 
(A.D. 1128-49), 

1941, Thereupon Miinika and the rest having got their opportunity left their llfal/urjurm mado king 

prif!on, and Jlleeting together, crowned Mallii'l'juna as king of the [territory subject at LoJWra (A D. 
1131>· 

to the Lohara J castle. 
. 1942. Calling, as before, the rhakkuras to their help, they kept oft' the 

followers of 1king [Jaya]simka who had reached the ground of the main road 
(pratoli) in the hope of effecting their entrance [into the castle]. 

1943, On the thirteenth day of the bright half of Phalguna. in the. year [of the 
Laukika era four thousand two hundred and) six (A.D. 11;31), Lothana lost his 
throne ·as quickly as he had gained it. 

1944. Simple-minded as he was, he regretted in his misfortune that the mai.d 
he had not yet wedded, and the wealth he had not yet used up, had got into the 
enemy's posseasion. 

W45. Moving about helplessly he secured, through Sujj~•s power, some 
. remnants of the treasures from Attiilikii and other places. 

1946. Miinika treated King [Juya]simha'; followers, whom he had previously 
.called in, with contempt, and put Mallti'l'jfl.na in undisputed poesession of the 
kingdom. 

1947. The young king was most extravagant, and had once betel handed 
round for which pearls had been cut np instead of betel-nuts . 

. 1948. .As he showered gold on procurers and the like in his lust after sensual 
pleasures, sensible people reproached his liberality. · 

1949. The treasures which King Sussala had accumulated by tormenting the 
subjects were, by this extravagant [prince], put freely to uses which corresponded 
[to their manner of acquisition]. · 

1950. For he, 'inflamed with wantonness and of a low mind, drove away 
honest people and fostered a host of co~zans, strolling players, rogues, parasites, 
slaves and the like. 

1951. The wealth which lords of the earth acquire by oppressing the people, 
must fall a prey of rivals, or of enemies, or else of fire. 

1952 .. The treasures which King Jayapil/a had amassed by oppressing his 
subjects, were squandered by Utpala and the other sons of a slave-woman who 
killed his grandson .. 

1953. /S'ainkaravarman's t1-easures which were obtained by maltreating the 
peopli!, were fteeJy used up by Prabhakara and the othe~ paramours of his wife. 

1942. Compare viii, 1'881. 
1952. Compare iv. 677 sqq. 

19p3. See v. 230 sqq. 

Rotrospcct regnrding . 
roya.l treasures. 
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1954. The wives of Pangu (Nlljitavarman), subdued by love, gave away"[their 
husband's] wickedly acquired riches to S~gandkiiditya, w~o enjoyed their embraces.· 
. 1955. The great wealth wliich King Ya§aslcara had accumulated, was used 
up by his wife who, compelled by love, bad embraced a Cal)qa.la. 

1956. The son of Parvagupta (K~emagupta) left on his death, the riches he 
bad inherited as the acquisitions of former kings, for Tu•iua and the rest, his wife's 
paramours. . 

1957. Saingramariija, who was bent incessantly on amassing ricli.es, was 
plundered ·by Vyatjcfasiiha and others who, bee-like, kissed the lotus-face of 
S'rilekhti. 

1958. The treasures of King .Ananta who ruined his ~bjects by his want of 
care, were reduced to ashes, though they lied been swelled [by acquisitions] from 
the whole world. · · 

1959. King KaT.aSa?s treasures which had been acquired by skill in evil arts, 
we~ speedily squandered by his son on unworthy persons, and by his wife on 
paramouret 

1960.. The possessions of King Har#a, who never ceased to thirst for acqui
sitions, were burned together with his palace, wives and sons. 

1961. · .Oandrapic!a, Uccala, Avantival'man, and other kings who were strict in 
observing the law, had never their lawfully acqUired riches destroyed by improper 
[uses]. 

1962. While Malliirjuna' s fortune was yet young, thieves, intriguers, neigh
bouring chiefs, courtezans, parasites, and the rest began a plentiful plundering. 

1963. •The king, who felt annoyed at having his aims frustrated, though he 
·had deceived his enemies, then despatched quickly Oitraratha to make an attack. 

1964.. HaVing been raised to the simultaneous charge of the ' Gats ' and the 
Piidiigra offices, he took up his position at Pkullapura, accompanied by a host of 
nobles. · 

1965. His men were unable to overcome in battle the forces of M alliirjuna, · 
which were numerous, and bad also .a support in the stronghold. 

1966. His servant, Sainvardhana, who w.as held in esteem by the king, had 
gone up to the castle to produce dissenaion [among the garrison], but was slain at 
night by Mallarjzma's followers. · 

1954. Compare v. 281 sqq. 
1955, Compare vi. 76 sqq. 
1968. See vi. 3l8 sqq. 
19157. The account of S'rilekha's amours; 

vii. 123 aq2 does not mention Yyatlifasuha. ' 
19118. ISee vii. 409 aqq. 
19119. Compare vii. 603 aqq-

1980. Compare vii. 1671 sqq. 
K.'s narr~tive knows only of two sons of 

!fa.·fa (!3hoJa and Salha), whereas the plural 
1s used 1n our passage. 

1984. Oitra•·atl•a has boen mentioned be
fore, viii. 1482! as In charge of the Piicl.ilgl'lL 
offi.ce. Regarding Pktc/lapura, see viii. 1221. 
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1967. When Ko,thefua,·a came up behind, the enemies, though holding a 
castle which could not be taken by fighting, became frightened. 

· 1968. MaZZiiTjuna. thereupon made peace, agreed to pay tribute, and des
patched hi~ mother to them i~ order to pay [them] attention. 

1969. She, wearing a dress which, though without ornaments on account of her 
widowhood, yet showed royal splendo~, captivated Kolthe§'Vara and the other 
fickle-minded [chiefs]. 

1970. When she had returned from them, MaUa'l'juna felt reassured and 
. delivered to the lord of the Gate (Citraratha) the promised tribute. 

1971. Ko1thaka attracted by the pieasure of looking at ·the king's mother, 
· came up with a few attenftants to the castle under the pretence of wishing to 
see it. 

1972. Then when he had descended, · GitraA•atha in his company went 
before the king, carrying the presents. 

1973. The king, however, took counsel With Udaya, the lord of the Gate, 
who was skilled in lookiJlg after gain (?), and e)llployed fresh stratagems to defeat 
his enemies. 

1974. When Lotl,ana, too, h.ad gone to Padmaratha, the young king 
(M:alliirjuna), freed from attacks, found room to stretch his legs to some extent. 

1975. After wedding Padmaratha's daughter SO'Tnala, he married, owing to 
his extended inliuence, also the daughter of Nagapala. 

1976. Deluded by his pride, he paid to Somapiila and other 'princes who were 
sec1·etly intriguing [against him], subsidies as if they were his servants. 

. 1977. Many rogues and [among the~] also men of royal descent, plundered 
him by performing [before him] as poets, singers, talkers, fighters, and strolling 
players. . 

1978. He, whose intellect was defectiVely developed since his youth, and who 
shouted a great deal, was thought by blockheads to have a clever mind merely on 
account of his boldness in talking. · 

1979. His appearance was pleasant, but apart from his face, which was 
shining like that of an evil-bringing comet, he had nothing that was good. 

1980. In the meantime, t'he king approached the valiant Sujji, fearing that 
Mallarjuna, too, might get his support. 

1981. The chamberlain who had the power to exile and to recall .. Sujji, 

1968. For Mall!i.rjUllll.'s mother Sahajii, see 
viii. 1932. 

1969. See for K011tkelvara'• gallant pro-
pensities, Yiii. 1527, 1537. . 

1972. For A Bambkllta• emend with 
Durgapr. latl&bkrta•. 

1973. The moaning of alwtiiiilinii is doubt
ful, and tho first part. of tho word, perhaps, an 
error for tidrt•-o. 

19711. Regarding Srnnalii, see viii. 1923, 
1939; for Niigapiila, Somapii.la's brother, viii. 
619. • 

JAY .. IIlHA 
(A.D. 1128.49). 

MulliirjrwJ pays · 
. tribute .. 



JA.YASIIi:RA 
(A.D. ll28-40). 

Sujji rCCHlled. 

Lo!hann's enterprises, 
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displayed particularly on that oeeasion a peculiar energy, which had an inetant 
effect. 

1982·1984. He had offered to Sujji, by the Iring's. direction, the garland 
of office (adhilrii.raSTaj) for the commander-in-chiefship. and the other [high 
posts], excepting, however, the garland for the post of chief-justice (rii.jastluina), 
without thus satisfying him (Sujji). He (Lak~maka), then, yielding from regard 
for Somapii.la, who had come to his house, tore oft' with his left hD.lld in excitement 
his own hair-braid· (jii(as.-aj) and offered it. On receiving this, he (Sujji) felt 
gratified, and his looks became tender as i( the tree of his fortune had been 
raised. 

1985. RilhatJa showed no opposition to the return of Sujji, and abandoned, 
for the king's benefit, his friendship for Udaya and Dhanya. 

1986: The king recalled Sujji ltnd honoured him by going to meet him. 
Upon his edvice he exiled Dkam,ya and the others [of his party] from the land, yet 
not from his mind. · 

1987. The king having found his opportunity prepared to have the gtiilty 
Ko1thdvara killed by bravos, and the latter on hearing this news fled from his 
presence. 

1988. When the king having won over Manuje8vara, proceeded to the attack, 
he (Ko~~hesvara), being rendered helpless by the defection of his own party, fled 
abroad. 

' 1989. Lofhana who had resided at a place called Bappanila, secured the help 
of some Thakkuras and attacked Malltirjuna, 

1990. Therein was seen indeed his incredible valour, that overthrown he yet 
always defeated him (Malliiljuna) who wae in pow.er. 

1991. He carried o:ft' his horses, plundered the market of AUiilikti, and 
.•....••.•.• destroyed everywhere the watch-stations on the roads 
(mtirgadtranga) and other [fortified places]. 

1989-84. The obscure language of this pas
sago otl'ers some difficulty, and the translation 
of the last 1ine, aa given above, is only con
jectural. As I understand the passage, 
Lakfmaka, who is conducting the negotlS
tiona with Sujji in Somapilla's presence, offers 
to reinstate Sujji in all his former posts, 
except the RAjastliana. In order to over

·come Sujji's resistance to this arrangement, 
Lakomaka tears out his hair-braid and offers 
it as a kind of substitute for the withheld 
'l!&rlund of office.' By this drastic display of 
his personal desire to bring every sacrifica, he 
moves the heart of Sujji, who then expresses 
himself satisfied. 

In order to construe verse 198!, the emen
dation of 6P!Jiiyam for A L iipyaya0 seems 
necessary. 

' ; ,Regarding the ' garland of office,' see note 
vu.1868. 

1985. Read praveJe_'prati0 for praveie p>·atio. 
19~~· Bappanlla IS • ~entioned only hero 

Md vm. l99a. The posttion of the locality is 
unknown. The second part ofthe name recalls 
Nilapura (see vii •. 268), and the first the 
BabMpura (P). discussed m note vii. 588. 

19!11. !n Note E on Lohara .(iv. 177), 
§ 9, 1t bas been shown that 'the m&rket of 
A~tA!ikA' (text here A.ttilikiiJ1a7JII) corresponds 
to the present Ma'IJ4i, ' the market,' close to 
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1992. Invited by a J;>ii.mara of the name of Rajaraja, he then broke into 
Kramariij ya, with a view to gaining the KaSm!r throne. 

1993. When that Lavanya, who was close by, had been executed by aitraratha, 
who had received news of this, he retired again to the territory of Bappanila. 

1994. While he was repeatedly making his attacks, Malliirjnna, who resided 
in the castle [of Lohara ], was unable to descend even to Af,(iilikii. 

1995. Ko~thesvara, who was prepimng for an expedition [against Jayasimha], 
arranged fm: a peace [between Lothana and Ma.Ilarjuna] by getting the nephew to 

. deliver a great amount of ;money to his uncle. ' 
1996. After having secured a firm foothold at Lohara, he then in company 

with .£o(hana broke into Ka§mir territory eager to fight the king. 
1997-1998. Crossing the mountains he took up a position at the Kiirkota

dra.nga without having met with opposition on the way. He had not yet effected 
his jup.ction with the other J;>iimaras, when the king marched out in haste and 
using his full energy overpowered him at the very beginning. 

19!19. In the meantime, the chamberlain died by a sudden attack of illness. 
Men of small merits do not live long in their fortune. 

2000. Alas, those whose minds are spoilt by luck, do not know that fate, 
irresistible in its course, will overtake them quickly, though they stop in 
their houses with, all doors closed, hoping to keep "it oft' and taking no notice 
~~ . 

2001. His wife, while continually clearing the house of people, did not know 
that death ;!tad fallen upon him whi]e he was peacefully sleeping. 

2002. They thought that, after having been attacked by fever, and having 
shaken it oft', he was sleeping in comfort, and did not then know that he had died 

_ just while asleep. 
2003. When, Ko,thaka then, together with Lothcma., had departed, neither 

Mallarjuna nor Ko1thaka nor Lo(hana was king [at Lohara]. 
2004. Malliirjuna treacherously killed Udayana who was with him. [There

upon]Ko#haka, whom he had named as surety [for Udayana's safety], beoame 
irritated against him. . 

Moli. This little town is still the com· 
!"•rcial centre of the Loh'rin and neighbour
mg valleys; comp. note viii. 581. 

For the si~ificance of the term dral•ga, 
comp. notes Iii. 227 (D); v. 39; and Note• on 
the Pir PanMiil Route, pp. 382 sq. 

The lacnna of two syllables in this line does 
not affect the sense. · 

1994. Atoll (which name is written here 
·as Attalika in A) is only about eight miles 
below the probable Bite of Lokarakotta. 

1997. For Korkotadranga, the frontier 
watch-station on the. TO'IJ1

•
1ma.idiln rOute, see 

note viii. 1596." · 
2003. K. seems to refer here to the snbse-

9nent troubles at Lobar&, related in the next 
lines, dnring which nobody held full royal 
power there, until the territory fell again to 
Javasitilha. 

S004. Udayrm4, last mentioned viii. 1800, 
seems to have kept by Lo~han&'s side. 

JAYASIJlHA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Lotfuu>a breaks into 
Kfl411lir. 

Troubles at Lolwra. 



J'AYABIIhiA. 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Defeat of Mt~llilrfuna, 
oa. the PartJii!l. 
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2005. He (Malliirjnna) did not conciliate the angry [KOljt}taka), whereupon · 
the latter collected his force and taking Lo(ha.na with him, rushed on in fury to 
wage war upon him. 

2006. Ko1{ha.ka, though accompanied only by a few mounted men, among 
them Malla.ko1tha, routed his inactive force after crossing the Pa.rof'l)i. 

2007. Kho.Sa.s, men from the lndUB (Saindl!a.va.ka), and others were slain in 
that battle, a.n,d .King [.Malliirjuna), himself, came near to annihilation, but was 
left alive from hatred against King Ja.ya8imha.. 

2008. He ascended to. the height of the castle, having fallen [himself) from 
the height of honour, and being curbed in his power conciliated Ko,(haka once 
more. 

2009. The :Pii.mara (Ko~t}l«lSvara) abandoning Lo{hana kept peace [for some 
iime), but fell again out with him (Mallarjuna), when he did not pay what he had 
promised. 

2010. Imprisoning the officials he (Ko~thesvara) collected the customs at the 
watch-station (dn-anga), and had his own name stamped in red-lead on the wares . 
as if he were ihe king. 

2011. At every moment the union between them broke, just as · between 
two piec~s of a glass jar which have been glued together-with gum. 

2012. The lord of Lohara estranged the Lavanya {Ko~thesvara) by his harsh . 
words which had no issue, and he, again, the former by his unchecked ·rivalry. 

2013. The J)ii.mara thereupon :made an attack and weakened his force by 
carrying off the best weapons and most valuable horses. 

2014. Thus the foolish Ko,(ltaka, by persistently making his strength felt in 
the wrong direction, • • • • • • . • . . • • undermmed the fortune of [J ayasimha's] 
opponents for the future. 

2008. The Paro,.,P is evidently some river 
to the south of Lohara. Could it be the 
atream :flowing from Lohtrin itaelf, or another 
name of the Tolli of Priiny, called Ttmfi 
vii. 63 P TaUfi is probably only a generio 
appellation for any perennial mountain atream, 

Prof.-BtiRLBR, Report, p. 8, who baa rightly 
pointed this out, observes : "Most, if not all, 
Tohis have special names which, however, are 
little used." Thua, in fa.ot, we find Paltuta 
marked on the Survey map aa another desig-
nation of the Priints Tohi. · 

The Nilamata, 155, 1898, twioe mentions a 
river ParoF~P-in the aeoond plaoe in a list of 
rivers which join the Vitaatll. outside the 
K.Smir Valley. But no further indioationa 
are furnished hT theae paaaagea. 

Malltzlwtt/la ts the :{>Amara chief of Lahar&, 
first mentioned viii. 617, 

2007. Regarding the 8aimlluz!lflktU, see 
note viii. 186S. 

2010. This paaaage is of intereat, aa it 
provea that the watch-stations or Drangru 
aerved also, aa might a priori be supposed aa 
cuatom-stationa in. old timea, In aooor~oe 
herewith, we find customs-revenue from 
Dran~ mentioned in the Fonrth Chronicle 
2581 and the Dranga of S'iirapura (BUr<p;i;{ 
apoll:en of aa a iulka&tkBna by S'rivara, i. 408: 
Compare the notes on th-ahga, iii. 227 (D) • 
v. 39 i and J.A.S.B., 1896, pp. 382 sq. ' 

It 11 still cuatomary in Jaramu tarritoey 
and probabQ- elaewhere too in India to mark 
goods for which ootroi-duty has b~en paid 
with aeal-impressiona in red-lead (sindiira). ' 

2013-14. The text of theae lines oontaina 
two amalllacunm, but the general purport is 
clear, 
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2015. In the meanwhile, that prince (Malliirjima) was planning the murder of 
Mii/ii.ilta, wh'o was.his chief minister, and by the daughter he had given him, his 
father-in-law. 

· 2016. For he (Mii.fiika) was of a. restless disposition owing to his youthful 
vigour, and openly enjoyed the favours of his (M:a.ll&.rjuna's) mother a.s her 
paramour. 

· 20~7. It wa.s at meal-time tha't the murderers, upon a sign given by the king, 
struck down ij.nd killed him just a.s he was eating. 

2018. Shaking his sword (? a.sipa,#a}, donning the hero's band (virapafla), and 
shouting a. great deal,. he .Performed various heroic exploits (tirabhali) while 
plundering his (Mii.iiika.'s) soldiers. 

2019. Ah, · Indt'£7ca1·a, too, dicl not escape from among [those who were 
concerned in J the treason. That prince, himself, destroyed him by giving him 
poison. 

2020. King [Jaya]simha then, when his enemies had been scattered by fate, 
got Ko1thaka over to his side and sent Sujji to effect the conquest [of Loha.ra ]. 

2021-2023. When the latter had approached within a march of one watch 
(three hours), Mallarjuna, whom Ko~thaka had thrown into confusion by carrying 
off his horses, and who wa.s harassed by internal dissensions, abandoned the castle, 
not being able to offer resistance, and marched off with the treasur~s towards 
.4-uaniiha. Fallen from his regal position .he wa.s plundered on the routes by 
robbers, yet preserved with difficulty a remnant of his treasures .. 

JAYASlliBA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

2024. Being in his eighteenth year, he lo~ his throne on the second day pf Mallilrju•a dothronod, 

the dark half of V a.i~akha in the year [of the Laukika. era. four thousand two . ~~~: H~tt 
hundred and] eight (._D. 1182). . .. 

2025. He. who was giving the Amrta. to him who carries the moon a.s his crest. 
ornament (S'iva.), ••... · •.•.•. and hadhis headcutoffinthe:fight. lfthis 
was done by S'iva, then who else would not listen to calumniators of his benefactor? 

2026. That the drops· of water clinging to the lotus-flowers are taken, for 
pearls, and dulness sticking to kings is somehow taken for judgment, therein 
manifests itself the peculiar delusive power of the glory which adheres to [the 
lotus-flowers and kings]. 

2027. Some kill with mighiy strokes in the forests, some by their nose, others 

2015. Correct formt~fltri~Jtimwith DurgApr. 
mantrof)am. 

2018, For at•abhatl compare Hat"fac. pp. 
55, 67. ' 

2019. Compare viii. 1818. 
2023. For Avanal"'• see note vii. 1849. 
2025, '!'he meaning of this verse isren~ 

. . 

obscure by the lacuna indicated above. The 
allusion is to the demon Rabu, who had his 
bead cut oft' by S'iva after partaking of the 
Amrta; comp. MaMbA. I. xix. 1 sqq, But I 
am unable to trace the story as ·to the 
previous connection between the. demon and 
S'iva. 
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Intrigues against 
StJjj\. 
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'by their eyes, and others again by their tongue. Bot there are also some mis
chievous people in royal palaces who cause. disaster by their mere speech. 

2028. The wicked cannot harm the servant of the king as l01ig as he is, before 
the latter, just as the sun-rays [cannot burn] the tinder which is placed before the 
crystal (? jyotimsilsn~an). But when he is behind, they :find their opportunity 
[and destroy him1 just as the sun-rays reduce to ashes [the tinder behind the 

-~~ . 
202~-2031. While the commander-in-chief (Sujji), having brought Har~a(a, 

Kapila's son, as govern!)r to [Loha,•a]ko({a, was collecting a garrison for the castle, 
and delayi11g there some days for the purpose of again eecuring for that territory 
peace with prosperity,-some rogues who bore him. a grudge, irritated the king· 
against him by denouncing him at a moment [when the king was] in a favourable 
mood. 

2032. What other king would aet firmly on his own judgment, if this 
[king], too, is made to dance like a child, [pulled about] by rogues ? 

2033. .Or is it, perhaps, that the dulness imparted in early youth by an 
entourage chiefly composed of fools does not pass away even in mature age, just 
as the flaw [does not pass away] from the precious stone ? 

2034. By the rulers' mere inability to discriminate between their servants, 
there falls, alas, a thunderbolt on the innocent land. 

203S. The king's advisers had got Sujii sent to the conquest of Lohara in the 
hope that by failing. to carry out the enterprise he had undertaken, he would become 
ridiculous like Lalqmalca. 

2036. Then, when he executed that extraordinary task, those wicked [advisers] 
struck at him with skilful calumny which is as unfailing as the missile of 
Brahman. 

2037. The commander-in-chief on his return did not recoguize the king's 
irritation, as the latter hid his changed feelings profoundly under kind' speeches. 

2038. Or how could he (Sujji) have felt apprehension or distrust in his 
natural honesty and after he had done such good service ? 
• 2039, The king found no pleasure in his actions, right though they were, 

like a lover who has become estranged through the wanton talk of malicious 
persons. 

. 2040. From the eelf-eoneeious thought that he had conquered and given back 
to the king two lost kingdoms, as well as from pride he (Sujji) proceeded just as it 
pleased him. ' 

2041. His relations who were freely oppressing the citizens by taking away 
their houses and otherwiee causing them trouble, created aversion [against him] 
among the people. 
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2042. . Ko#[hei1Jara in recollection of his own evil deeds did not trust ilhe king 
nor his uncle (Manuje~vara) who, when the king was angry against him, had shown 
a hostile feeling. · 

2048. Git,·aratha, who was accumulating wealth by oppressing the subjects, 
and who had entered into [marriage] relationship with Sujji, was not in favour 
with his lord. 

2044. The king secretly helped Dhanya, and Udaya who were stopping at 
Riijapuri, with money, though he did not show his affection for them from regard 
for SujJ"i. 

2045. These two, having lost their followers through the colcl fever, were 
hanging on to Malliifjuna who retained: great riches though he had lost his throne .. 

2046. At that time there arrived at Rajapuni Bafidapala, whom LaJt,,naka, 
from hatred against Suiji, had previously called [back] through messengers. 

2047. As the king, who was prevented by Sujji and ·Gitra..atha from acting 
[a~ Lak~maka had desired], did not grant him permission to return, Malldfjuna 
invited him through messengers. 

2048. Having got, on this account, into a quarrel ~th some noble on the 
road, he was wounded and lost his property. 

2049. Persons of judgment thought much of the fact that Mallafjuna could 
not lay hold of him, though he offered him much gold, and though he (Safijapala) 
was in such [reduced] circumstances. 

2050. The king dependent as he was [on others], and Rilha1Ja then invited 
him with kindness through secret messengers, and he arrived in haste. 

2051. He came boldly to the City, thinking [ever] on the road which was 
infested by enemies : "If they do not kill me here, they may kill me there." 

2052.2053. He whom the kings of J{anyalcubja, Gaul/a, and other countries 
had honoured in rivalry, felt pained when in his own lal)d he received no attention 
from the king, owing to the ministers preventing it, and the citizens near the palace 
looked at him with tears in their eyes. 

2054. The king then, without heeding the ministers, gave him an audience and 
honoured him by offering- him betel with his own hand. . 

2055. Though he had no means ·whatever, he was followed by people from 
'mere regard for his fame, and by his frequent visits to the royal palace he made his 
enemies tremble. 

2056. Bujji, ~ho was a judge of men, trembled inwardly, when he noticed the 

2042. Compare viii. 1988, and regarding 
the relationship between Manujesvara and 
Ko,thesvar", note viii. 1624. 

2041S. In anpport of the emended reading 

ctlvalagatiim, comp. the use of ava-4/lag, v. 
424; vii. l::l32. 

2046. Compare viii. 1639. 
2053. Emend with Durgapr. •antike . . 

JAYASIJl:RA 
(A.D. 11211·49). 

aa;g-,p{l_lu'• return to 
Ko.:.Ur. 
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conversation, behaviour, and the other [ways] of him whose appearance was [already] 
remark,able. 

2057. He thought: "Surely, such an. extraordinary, uncanny being, who is 
· capable of dealing out universal ruin without limits, will not end thus in this 

country.'' ·· 
2058. He had seen in foreign lands various proud men of valour, but looking 

at him (Saiijapiila) he thought that the end had come for the proud. ones. . · 
2059. Overcome ·by destiny or his pride Sujj i then committed various actions 

which deserved censure. 
2060. When stopping in Mat/o:ua.-ajya he killed a :Brahman, who having been 

plundered by his followers had spoken harsh words in anger, by hitting him with 
darts as [if he were] a jackal. 

2061. When, after agitating the minds of the people . outside by this wicked 
action, he returned, the people in the City, too, became hostile to him on account 
·of his acts of violence. 

2062. About this time Kamaliyo. aud the rest got in their arrogaiJ.ce the 
highest privileges bestowed upon a quite unimportant relation of th~irs. 

2063. SyJji thought·in his pride: "What, is there to )>e anyone else besides 
myself to bestow favours ? " and had a persoll, not much better than a strolling 
player, placed on the same footing. . ' 

2064. Rilha~a, too, whci had established . matrimonial corinections with 
Kamaliya and the rest, then became particularly a th9rn .in his eye on account of 
his power. 

2065. The enmity which had arisen between them and him from a small 
cause, quickly grew into a tree of a hundred branches nursed by the slander 
of rogues. 

2066. Ulha!la, Sahadeva's son, gave him who was arrogant by nature, bad 
counsels which increased his 'arrogance, and thus urged liim on to give himself up 
wholly to this strife. · · 

2067. He showed his wrath freely also against the king, thinking: ,; Thls . · 
ungrateful [prince] llll.ows inferiors to condu~t themselves as my equals.'' 

· 2068. The king, on the other hand, being afraid of him, excluded Rilhana 
from [private] councils, familiaE conversations, and other confidential occasions as. if 
he had been one of the outer (}()Urt (btihya). 

2069. He (RilhaQa), however, cunningly hid such slights from his lord, and 
by his. deception put courage into his own people and fear into his enemies. 

2062. For Kamaliga, see viii. 1091. 
2066. Regarding Sahadeua, see viii. 198. 

2068. Comp. for hiihya; note viii. 426. 
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2070. l3y ptesents he secured the friendship of Sanjapiila; who was a man 
full of, energy, and whose adhetence was sought by both parties. 

2071. The palac.e to which they 'b~th proceeded fully armed, became agitated 
!lt. ~very moment by distutbances. 

2072. Sujji, in order to insult those of the opposite party, together with the 
king, caused in his pugnacious mood a disturbance in the assembly (held in cele
bration) of the Mahimana festival. 

2073. When the door-keeper announced him (Sujji) with his hand placed 
on his neck, he abused him, and saying, ha.tsh wotds in his rage struck him with 
a stone. 

2074-2075. While those [of the opposite party J wete all motionless and 
thinlcing how they might protect their lord, the king directed them to assign a 
seat to him '[close tp himselfJ, and after speaking to him conciliato~y words, said to 
them, whether from deceit or in earnest: "There is nothing· for me [to fell!"] from 
this faithful man.'' Inwardly, however, he reflected [over the case]. 

2076, The Brahmans of Maqavariijya then began 11 solemn fast (priiya), and 
declared that they would not have "Sujji as com~ander-in-chief. , . 

2077. Rilha'l)a, slcilled in expedients, in order to intimidate the enemy, 
brought up at night Paiicacandra who had troops ready equipped, and who 
was his (Sujji's) enemy. · ' 

2078. Sujji was afraid of Sanjapiila and of that [:Pamara] who had a large 
number of soldiers; of the rest he took no heed, and this was known to his opponent 
(RilhaQa). 

2079. He (Sujji) fearing an attack left his l"esidence accompanied by horse
men, an,d after putting his troop~ in :fighting array, passed the night on the road, 
,without, however, being attacked, . 

20~0. Su.ifi"at. that time mad,e friendship and alliea himself with Ko,l'{he.f.vara, 
who was also in opposition to the king. . . 

2081. · The latter, who had been hated by the king [before], became for him an
objeet of still greater hatred, on account of his killing Manujekar~ who . had 
refrained from opposing [the king]. • ' . . 

~ 

!!072. The makloniina festival, still observed 
in l{o.Smir, is described in the J.VilamO.ta, vv. 
523-633, According to this text, a fast is to 
be held on the eighth day of the bright half of 
Phlliguna and Iampo to be placed on the snow 
in honour of the gods and Pitrs. On the next 
day people are to feast, wine to be drunk 
by -those who take it, Brahmans to be fed, 
etc. 

At present only the cW!tom of placing 
. VOL. ll. 

lights on the snow and the fast is observed on 
Phf•lguna 8udi 8, , 

Another festival, called the 'small Mahi
miina,' is placed by the. Nilamata, vv. 506-013, 
on the eil!"hth day of the bright .half of llliigha. 
Thitt festival is now entirely forgotten. 

2073. Compare vii. 235 oqq. 
2081. See regardin~ Mmwjeivara'• con

duct, vm. 1988; as to E.o~theivara, comp. viii. 
1640,2042.. . 

![ 

JAYASU)HA 
(A..D. 1128-49), 
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JAYASiaiHA 2082. . Those measUreS which he (Sujji) had. taken that night, his enemies 
C•·•~dD). attributed to a treacherous design against the king, whereas they were intended for 

b.lriguesagalDBtS•iii. his own proteo~Qn.. 
2083. That king .who with dull senses mistakes a falsehood for the truth and 

truth for a falsehood, foregoes his aims and is put to sufferings by misfortune. 
2084. Persons without j;udgment abandon a glittering jewel because they take 

it for fire, and think that the glance of qrown-eyed [maids] which is directed 
towards another, is [intended] for themselves. Why should they not then thus 
take everything here that is true for false, and that is false for true? . 

2085. The king thereupon seeing no other remedy for the troubles but his 
(Sujji's) death, destined Saii.japtila to be the murderer (tilt~!la) of that powerful man. 

2086. · . He (Sa.iijapal.a) being a man of courage and unable to kill him by 
treachery, like a miscreant, wished to kill him ·after attacking him [openly], and 
was looking out for an opportunity at various places. 

2087. While the two were plotting deceitfully against each otlier, the country 
was disturbed every moment by panics. 

2086. While Sujji kept awake as before, fearing an attempt at night, the 
royal palace, too, became filled with guards keeping attentive watch. 

2089. When SujJi demanded the exile of Rilh.a'l}a, the king, too, agreed, being 
unable to offer resistance. 

2090. When he was about to depart after taking leave, the lord of the Gate 
(Udaya) pointed Ol!t to the king that the people were in com~otion on account of 
the hardships [done] to him, and thus 'by cunning got him reinstated .. 

Overt .... oiB•.iii· 2091. Saii.japtila took n.n oath by sacred libation with s .. jj~ who had asked 
him for his friendship, and after consulting with him c~tme at night to the king and 
thus informed the latter. 

2092. " 0 king, owing to the instigation of mka,a and · others, as well 
as from his own pride, Sujji, who is bent on· having no rivals, hai the following 
intentions : " 

2093-2094. "'If the king were of my opinion, ,who am his faithful servant and 
helper, I should, after exiling llilh.ar_~.a and imprisoning the rich Oitraratk~ 
recover for the king the horses and treasl¥"e which have been lost at the Lohara 
expedition, and furnished with the [necessary] means also kill the wicked 
Ko,tkaka.' " , 

2095. " 'I do nQt pay attention to family-relations if affairs [of state] are in 

2082. For tatM sthitf, which does not 
permit of a suitable construction, we have 
probably to read tt,.thU.t!.itam. 

2096, K. makaa Sujji allude to his relation· 

ship with Lothana,- to whom he hoe given the 
daughter of his son (or nephew) Bhagika · see 
viii. 1922. ' 
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their way. My attachment is to my .lord, in whose service [I count] my life as 
grass~'" 

2096. " 'While I tlius take upon myself the task of overcoJIIing the rival 
kings and other [enemies], the youthful [kiilg] may enjoy the pleasures of the royal 

' fortune with his niind at ease.' " 
2097. "He (Sujji), in order [to assure himself] assistance, desires to ask "from 

. the sovereign that Ulha7Ja be made lord of the Gate, and that I ba. put in charge 
llf the various offices of Rilha1J.a." 

2098. " He (Sujji) also says ·to me : ' If UIJWJI}a, you and I myself combine an.d 
. are of one niind; then is there any necessity to take into account him who is on the 

I 
throne ? ' " . · · 

2099. " 'If he (J ayasirilha) should not agree to this, we being on the spot may 
call in some other rival kinsman and put him up as king in his place.' " 

· 2100. The king replied after heaving a sigh, and· as he spoke the :flashes of 
his teeth (dvija) appeared like ropes stretched out to catch [something whose] 
escape might be feared. 

2101. "It is thus as he (Sujji) has said it; no deceit, no ineapacity, no 
apathy, can be supposed in that proud man.'' · 

2102. " The intention is to destroy him.. Hence it need not be considered at 
the present moment how difficult it would be to break· his undisputed pre; 
dominance." 

2103. "That, however, affiictS me that the murder of this guileless man which 
has been resolved upon whether under the nrst impulse of a. touch of anger or with 
justice, must be carried out.'' . 

2104. "For we have discussed ~his plan before persons of little character. 
He would certainly find it out by bribing them with money.'' · 

2ios. " W ortl!less persons nnd employ [with us] · though we know them [as 
such], whether .this be on account of their irrepressible ,merits [from a previous 
existence] or owing to the dulness of petsons like myself.'' ' 

2106. "That is the penalty paid by Jcings for their. error in taking fools into 
their service, that they have to suffer from 'the resmt of the latter's foolishness." 

2107. "For parasites the ways of kings are as difficult to follow, as for hazar
bulls the mountain-paths (bMimibhrnmiirga) • • , • • • • • • • • ." 

2096: Emencl for mailltyetna of text ma.v
yatlm: Ul and 'Ill are very much alike in 
S'&rada. writing. Road yuva viiranta•. · 

illOO. K. by this somewhat obscure simile 
wishes apparently to describe the ca:ntious 
reserve w>th which the king indicates his 
intentions to Sa!ljapala. · 

2107. The seqond half of this line is missing. 
The allusion is to bulls set free in honour of 

S'iva (VI"fot.mya), .which stray about in the 
Bazo.rs of Indian cities. Their idle life and 
~>mple loot makes them generallJ.: grow 
extremely fat, and climbing on hill-paths 
would, indeed, tax them severely. (F.at 

JAYASiiiHA 
(A.n. 1128·4J), 
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2108. "Rogues and dogs show an aversion to proper conduct, are anxious 
never to let their tougues rest and live by the food of others." 

2109. ".This eVil act which has been planned owing to the infliction of rogues, 
and which again cannot be abandoned from fear of them, will yet be regretted by us 
thereafter." 

2110. Thus spoke the Iring, and resolved upon the death of Sujji, caused him 
often to keep awake, and himself passed sleepless nights. 

2111. The servants told the Iring that Bujji was on the guard owmg to the 
plan having been betrayed, and was preparing to kill him. The king believed them 
and felt alarmed. 

2112. He then went himself 'to their houses and tried to put Sujji into 
friendly relations with Rilha;{la, by telling them to form a matrimonial alliance. . 

2113. When also after thus allaying his suspicions he could not :find an 
opportunity to kill him, he felt distressed, and was tossing day and night on his 
couch in helplessness. 

2114. When Baii.japala did not come from his house as he wai mourning over 
the loss of a relative, he was still more troubled by fear that the violent act would 
not succeed. • 

2115-2116. Kularaja, an officer in :the army, who was famed for his skill in 
military exercises, and whose brothers, Kalyii'l)araja, and the rest, falling on the 
battle-field, had forgotten [to repay] the kindness of King Sussala, wished tl) 
·repay his debt of gratitude at [the risk of] his life, and asked him for the cause of 
his grief. · · 

2117. He told him of the irremediable danger from the commander-in-chief, 
who could neither be conciliated nor killed. 

2118. " What is this, [a thing] to be accomplished at the mere [sacrifice of] 
one's life ? " Thus he replied to the Iring, and took the :firm resolve to carry out 
the bold act. 

2119. The commander-in-chief did not come out of his apartments for two 
days, and thus did not let him (Kularija} have the certainty of death or fortune. 

2120. On the third day S';ilglira, a confidential servant of the king, reported 
to the latter that he had seen him alone on his couch. 

2121. A king in the enjoyment of happiness has ever got servants. But a 
service in danger can be got only from an outsider. . 

poop!~ ~ facetiously called dkarma-dii.ntl 
m Kasuur.) 

bkumibhrt must be taken in its double 
meaning of 'king' and 'mountain.' 

2115. See for Ealyii7!m~Qa, ~ l07L For 

Kularaja's subeequent career, comp. viii. 2190 
8884 sqq. . ' 

2118. Correct mahibhuja•h lor mahibhujilm 
212~: For the meaning of avaglU!tl, com: 

pare vw. 2126 and Harf«C., p. 20; 
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2122. The club is ever attached to the hand of Kama's foe (S'iva) as a mark 
of beauty. But in the fight with Tripnra, the Mandara momitain which had come 
just on that occasion, had to oot as his bow. ' . 

2123. The king then despatched Kularaja, whose natural courage did not 
allow any agitation to be noticed in him, under the pretenee of sending betel 
[through him]. " . 

2124. He did not tak~ any betel in the golden dish, saying: "Death is 
certain. I am not to return. Then who will take it from this [dish] ? " 

. 2125. Other followers, too, endeavour thus to relieve their king's distress 11-t 
the expense of their life ; but they fail in the execution. 

2126. " Whether he be in company or alone, he must for certain be killed by 
me.. May your Majesty keep awake thereafter." With these words he left. 

2127. One might have thought when he had gone; that .flight was possible for 
him if he did not succeed in his bold enterprise ..•...••..•• , 

2128. Going to serve his lord he took behind him two soldiers with their 
swords hidden {?) .. .. .. .. · 

2129. After the doorkeeper'had announced that he had been sent by the king 
himself with betel, he proceeded before 'Sujji, while those who ,followed him had to 
remain behind. 

2130. He saw him surrounded by a few attendants of various sorts, as a lord 
of elephants is .attended by small elephants. 

2131. After he (Snjji) had taken and respectfully acknowledged the betel from 
his lord, he inquired with a smile what the king did, and the like, and then after a 
ehort time dismissed him in kindness. 

2132-2133. . Fearing ~hat [more] people might enter, he (Kulariija) said quickly, 
pretending to use a natural opporturiity : . "A soldier of the Kaivarta (fishermen's) 
caste, who is under me, has committed a fault. Now you may show regard for us 
by ordering off your subordinates who are preparing to seize hiin." 

21:U: From conceit be refused this request as if [there had been) presumption 
in it, and said to him rudely: "I shall not do that." 

2135. As he (Kulariija) was going away as if in anger, the attendanfs [of 
Sujji] said to the latter in a soothing way : " That man ought to be treated with 
esteem," and stopping him made him turn back. 

2124. The .last words put into KularAja's 
mouth ars doubtful, and the text uncertain. 

2127. The second half of this line is 
missing, and the translation of the first hence 
doubtful. 

2128. I am unable to make out the mean
ing of the last words of the lipe which are 

probably corrupt. For puna!; we have 
evidently to emend pural}. · 

2182-83. Kularii.ja's request appeare 
natural, as Sujji as commander-in-chief has 
disciplinary power over the soldier wl1ose 
cause Kularil.ja pretends to plead. 

J'AYABiinfA 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

Kulari)'€« sent to kill 
&jji. 
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2136. He then said.: " Order my two servants who are present, to be admitted 
inside so that they may give an account of that matter." · . . 

2137. He (Sujji) then unwillingly had them admitted, and when the murderer 
saw that he had got his assistants [by his side], he prepared to strike him. 

2138. Sujji said to them: "Go to-day. To-morrow I shall attend to your 
. affair." Turning his back he then let himself down on a couch to_ sleep. · 

2139. After going a few steps [towards the door] Kula:riija turned back, drew 
ou~ his dagger in haste l!nd struck him quiclcly on the left side. 

2140. While he was passing his hand to the dagger, with the cry : " Fie, 
treason," they all struck at him. 

2141. The onlookers had not yet comprehended that he was in danger, when 
he was dead already," as it were, for a long time. 

2142. .Among the followers [of Sujji] who from fear cast away their honour 
and took to ftight, only the single Piiicadeva drew out his sword then. 

2143. He rushed about striking, and being wounded by the three who equally 
gave back his strokes, and stt-eaming with blood was forced out of that hall. 

2144. While they kept inside the hall, which' they bolted, they were 
surrounded by Sujji's servants who blocked the doors and windows, and were 
eager to slay them. · 

2140. Resisting at ·the windows (?) they drew away the cotton-couch from 
. below the C\)rpse, and raising the latter, put it into the door which their assailants 
were battering. · 

2146. The latter were pouring in showers of swords, arrows, spears, axes, 
daggers and stones, and by endeavouring to enter from various sides were throwing 
them into confusion. 

2147. When hard pre~sed they then cut ofi' the head of Sujji, and threw it. 
into the courtyard behind their assailants in order tq dishearten them. 

2148-2152. When his followers saw the head they ran away anywhere, 
raising tumultuous cries. Its eye-holes and ears were intensely brilliant with 
the .Jiowing blood ; · the depressed nostrils were covered with the hsir of the 
upper lip ; the pupils of the eyes were protruding, and owing to the reflection. of 
the rushing people seemed to exhibit some slight movement ; the ·ftesh of the neck 
wae rough 'owing to the uneven cutting, and in its folds were masses· of coagulated 
fat which seemed as if moistened with turmeric;· the hair of the beard was 
covered with dust. The saffron-drop on the forehead alone showed that it was 
re~lly [the head of Sujji] ; and owing to' its having fallen sidew~ys, the teeth 
showed breaks in their compact. 

' . 
11142. For Piii~, see viii 1677 sqq. the commencement evidently contain some 
11145. The worda tamoripratikurvii'}ij. at co~ption, 
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2153. The king, who after despatchlng the murderers had been in great 
mental anxiety, knew that the desperate act had been done when he saw outside 
the commotion of the people. 

'2154. Thi~king this measure necessary, whether Sujji was dead or 
woundedt he quickly got the troops in readiness and ordered them to surround his 
house. 

2155. When the ·king ,heard from the people the false report, that Sujji 
had eseaJled, he himself caught the excitement of a contest. 

·2156. The king's men when learning for certain that S"Jji was killed, made 
a prisoner o£ B'i'VMatka who was hated by everybody, and was stopping there. 

2157. This, my song, earns me1-it to-day by describing the distinguished 
eonduct of Kala§a, the son of Hilla, who was the brother-il:t-law of Sujji:s brother. 

2158. Bltilclu and the rest behaved like heroes at their end, when attacked. 
He, however, clung to 11. noble conduct though in safety. 

2159. For he, after hearing in the royal palace of-that event, did not rup. 
away, but proceeded to the slain master eager to leave his life there. 

2160. .As he was banging th~ door with kicks, he was driven away by the 
murderous soldiers of the king, and only just saved from a miserable end. 

2161. When he without having· been wholly discomfited retired to another 
hall, Kula•raja and the others breathed again and proceeded before the king. 

2162. .After forcing an entrance, he (Kala.Sa) killed there a strong soldier, and 
was then with difficulty slain from afar by the opponents' arrows. 

2163. While the land fell into an uproar, the king sent in haste SoAijapala 
who had arrived, and Rilha'(ta to slay mha'(ta. 

2l64-2166. By the time that Bilha1]4 arrived, after hurrying a.s. far as the bank 
of the K1iptika in the belief that he (Ulha~a) might have fled leaving the road,,.
Saii.japiila having eome earlier had been blocking the way before Ull•tt'f}a, as he 
was passing from the gate of his house, and bad' struck many in the fight. But 
the sword of one cut· through Iris (Safijapala's) right arm, so that the joints of ~e 
bones and sinews were SEivered and only the skin remained. 

2167-2168. .After his family had fallen into insignificance, he by his eminent 
qualities had.again obtained renown abroad as well as in his ·awn country. When the 
time of the reward was at hand he was deprived of that arm which was the s'!l'ety 
of his valour. Shame upon the perverse will of fate ! 

2169. If, as before, he had remained uncrippled when he had attained the rise 
of his fortune, the people might hv.ve learned by the result the l1-5tonishing [nature 
of his] aspiratio~. 

211>7. For Kalaia, seq viii,1090; for Snjji'a brothers, Prajji and Lakf»U1ktt1 compare viii, 
l048, 1046, 2177, • . 

JAYASniRA 
(A.D. 1128-40), 



JATA.RniRA. 
(A.D. 11.28-49}. 

Murder of Ulillt'l}o. 

168 [VIU. 2170. 

2170. If, .. indeed, Riihu had not had his body crippled after he had drunk . 
of the Amrta, then the world would have learned the aspiration which that 
powerful [demon J had long fostered .. 

2171. The son of Sahadeva (uTha~a) who suffered from a _wound, saw with 
envy his old uncle S'ila slain . . . . . . . . , 

2172. As he was passing into the house in pain, there was killed Jajjala, a 
valued servant who bad prote~tedhim, two soldiers and a Ca1,1~ii.la watchman(yamika). 

2178. As he did not leave the house, but stopped there seated in the court
yard and looking at his young son, Rilha'fJa had it set on fire. 

2174. Disabled by his wound and blinded by the Sljlloke he was being carried 
[outside J in. fetters by soldiers of note, when some low pe!-'Sons l{illed him in the 
gate of the house. 

2175. The king's angry feelings were not appeased even when he saw the 
head of him (Ulhal}a) who bad caused the ruin of his chief ministers. · 

2176. Various followers of Stijji did noble deeds _while attacked with fury by 
the soldiers the king had despatehed. , 

2177. Lak~maka, the younger brother of Sujji, suffered the disgrace of being 
thrown into fetters, and after seeing the king was slain by some merciless persons 
in the palace courtyard. · 

2178. Sanga~a, :his energetic cousin, the son of [Sujji's J paternal uncle, after 
rushing abou~ in the royal courtyard as if on a stage, 'nobly gave up his life. 

21,79. The mad Mummuni, the brother [of SaligataJ, had fled for safety to his 
house, and was killed there by some wicked persons of the Ba'YJa family. 

2180. Oitriya, too, SvJji's brother-in-law, who was a man of high descent, 
found a noble death after living a frivolous life of amours. 

211!1. His doorkeeper Sangi'ka was wounded and subsequently died. Also other 
followers of 81/jji. found their death in various places. 

2182. Two or three li!te Vtrapala owed their life to the swiftness of their 
good steeds, and escaped the danger of death by reaehing Ko#helvara. 

· 2188. 8' aratUya, Saitga(a's brother, on the way had his horse stopped at 
the Subha(amatha by a concourse of vile people and fell into captivity. 

2184. Sajjala, a son of ,Sujji, S'vetika, the son of his elder brother, and 
Ulha'YJa's son, were thrown into prison. 

2170. Compare note viii. 2025 .. · 
2171. There is a lacuna of two syllables in 

the text of this line. 
2171S. Compare regarding Ulha1.1a's con· 

duct, viii. 2066. 
21_78·79. R~!l":rding Saitgata and Mumr 

munt, see note vn1, 1090. For the lliina family, 
camp. viii. 6l!8, ' 

2183. Saradiya· is probably the sams 
person as the Saradbhiiain, mentioned along 
with Sanga~ and Mummuni, vui. 1090. 

Regarding the Suhhatamatl.a, see vii 
180. . 

2184, Tho elder brother of Sujji waa 
Prajji, see viU. 10461 1110, 
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2185. Thus happened the catastrophe on the fifth. day of the bright half of 
X~ha in the year [of the· Laukika era four thousand two hundred and] nine 
(A.D. 1133), owing to king and minister• having fallen under the inflnenee of· 
calumnious persons. 

2186. To this' day even, the king, though smTounded by such [excellent] 
servants, remembers with regret that minister, whose energy had not failed before 
any task. . 

. 2187. In ~ruth, the service of kings is 11\0re dangerous than the raising of .a 
Vetala, the leap over a precipice, the chewing of' poison, or the fondling'of a snak.e. 

2188. Who does not come to grief if he stands unsuspectingly before sovereigns 
whose character (gu'!la) is dependent on others, or before carts [whose ropes (gu!'a) 
are attached to others] ? 

2189. The king thought S·ujji's murder a wrong act. But the subjects 
thought -it right and saw in it the king's extraordinary energy. 

2190. The king put Bafijapiila in offiee ils commaniler-in-chief, and gave to · 
Kular4ja the post of City-prefect. ' 

2191. Dhanya and Udaya who had left Mall<irjuna and returned to the City, 
.;,.ere again as before _prominent as the king' a confidants ' 

2192. Fortune abandoned its unsteadineBS sinee deprived of other abodes and 
abided in all respects permanently with Gitraratha. 

2198. Though distinguished by exceptional power and unrestrained even by 
the king, he was not able to pacify the land which he oppressed by his inflictions. 

2194. The commander of tbe fort (kotte8a) at the village called Ga11dharvan,n,, 
killed filcka and sent his head to the king at Piirevisoka. 

2195-2196. Then King Lo(hana appeared suddenly at night in Ba<Jigrama, 
with ~ few followers. He had been .repeatedly encouraged through messengers 
from E;o,(heSvara who was by nature hostile to the king, and who at that time was 
still further mortified' on account of the renown the latter had gained. 

2197. .A.s the king was on all sides in close .union with the other i})iimaras ], 
the Lavanya (Ko~the8vara) made peace, and after telling him (Lothana) a great 
tissue of lies (mahiikathitakantha) sent him away as he had clime. 

2186. Correct with Durgapr. kviipyavipar-
yasta0. . 

2188. •nutirf14° which does not BB&m to 
give any suitable sanae haa been left untr&DB
Jated. Possibly it is a mistake for 0 vistin]a•. 

2190. For Kularqja'B administration of 
the City, oee viii. 3881i sqq. 

2191. Compare viii. 2045. 
2192. Correct with DurgApr. tli«I'Mdiirl. 
la194. The position of Gtmdltarvihaa can-

not be traced. For Piire~iloka, comp. nota 
iv. 6 ; vi. 180. 

Regarding Tikka, compare_ note viii. 622. 
2195. For' HiiQV/riima (.Ar1g6m), 888 nota· 

i: 840. 
2197. The interyretation given above of 

makiikatkitakantha Js based on the passages 
viii. 2491, 21i26, 2800, 2984. These prove 
clearly for the word kantl!a, the meauinll 
• patchwork of lies,' • tissue of n .. , 

JAYASJJd:HA. 
(.&.D. 1121!..49), 

Incursion of Lulluma. 



J'.A.YA&riou. 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

K,.,!MJ...,... attackod 
by the kiDg. 

170 RAJATARANGnii. r.vzn. 2198. 

2198. As he·showed a foolish desire· to gain the throne as Uocala and the 
rest, he was laughed at by the people when his persistence bore no result. 

2199. The king then thought of destroying Ko,{ha.ka by employing bravos, 
· winning over his soldiers, and by various other devices. 

2200. He {Ko~h&Svara) in his anger had the bravos' eyes tom out and did 
not seek to conciliate the king, but prepared to fight him as if he were his equal 
antagonist. 

2201. He {Jayasimha) then ordered the leaders of his army to move forward. 
(against Ko~hesvara] from their respective positions while he himself attaoked him 
with various troops. 

2202. The powerful [Lavanya] drawing near to the king, of whom he knew 
that .he had marched on impetuously with a small force, tried to outmanamvre 
him, but was not successful. 

2203. Oitr111ratka, though having a large force, was defeated, as fate willed, 
by a detachment of his (Ko~thesvara's) troops in an encounter which ensued. 

2204.. Owing to this defeat which acted like an unauspi<iious introductory 
word (omkara), be lost henceforth every day [more and more of] his courage. 

2205. .After fighting Rilka!la and others, ,the Lavanya spread out all his 
troops in battle array and fell in the evening on the force of the . commander-in
ehief (Safijapiila). 

2206. The latter with less than a hundred men,-the other soldiers ·having 
fled-withstood the onslaught of his troops, just as. a rock [withstands] the rush 
of the elephants. · 

2207. What need be said of that tiger ol men, whose body does not keep 
within his own mail and other armour, as the battle grows. fiercer? 

2208. While he thus broke the enemy's impetuosity by his firmness, there 
joined him TriZlaka and other Lavanyas, accompanied by their troops. 

2209. Though from regard for their relative ~ey did not join in the fighting, 
yet they were of some small use to him in his difficult position; and by his own · 
valour he repulsed the enemy. 

2210-2211. Timely preparation, inducing by kind words his troops ·to keep 
watchful at night, judgment in using . at the right time the various methods of 

' intrigue.' Thia uae of the word is eeaily 
derived from its usual meaning 'patched 
garment'; comp. the use of the' ~:Pot gratll in 
connection with kantka in the pasaages quoted. 

2200. Ba'lhprruadayat for which the ~men
dation •mhpriisiidayat has boen proposed in 
Ed., may be an unaugmented form ; comp. 
note i. 2!i0. 

. 2207. Add in footnote of Ed. the conjec
to:al .emendation miiti for mom, omitted by 
m1sprmt. 

2209. · Tri~ is named as a relativo of 
~04theAvara, vm.l707. From viii. 2746 oqq., 
1t appears that be was the son-in-law of Kot-
1-belivara'e younger brother Cntu/ika. 
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occupying and abandoning [positions], retention of places once taken-these JAv.umia~ 
merits alone would [have-sufficed to] put the enemies to flight before this victorious (A.D. LJ

28
'
49

)· 

[leader]. What [need then of] praising his attack on the enemy? 
2212, Ko#haka feeling dispirited, betrayed by his 'followers, and shaken by Ko!llwlr~ar• deloat.d 

by Suiij-'!'i/4, 
such impetuosity, then descended from the hjll and turned to flight. 

2213, As the routes were blocked by an unseasonable fall of snow, the 
pursuing enemies defeated the effort of his horses to get away. 

2214. Driven by the king from the country he proceeded with a few followers 
to bathe in the Gaitga, smarting with pain at his humiliation. 

2215. BomapaZa, who was troubled by his son Bhiipala, and affiicted by the 
miseries of the long contest for the throne, came ·at that time to the king for 
protection. 

22i6. After he had given two sons of Nagapala as hostages, the king, kind to 
those who sought his protection, promised him safety. 

· 2217. lJi view of his misfortune the king, whose eharacter was distinguished 
by its guileless generosity, did not recall to his memory that this deceitful [prince] 
had been the cause of Brhadriija's (Lak'!IJlaka) discomfiture. 

2218. The king gave his own troops for his assistance, and after humbling the 
pride of the enemy restored him to power. · 

2219, lJi the meantime, however, Kosthaka was on his way back after Alii...,. of Malld>j..., 
bathing in the celestial stream (Ganga), and taking up [the cause of] Mallii1juna and KOIIAehora. 

was endeavouring to raise a rebellion. ' 
2220. The prince-who had .come to Ku~lc~st1·a on occasion of the solar eclipse, 

met there the La'Vanya and abandoned from necessity his former enmity [against him]. 
. 2221. · Lo(hana who had arrived earlier upon the l;>iimara's invitation, felt 

distressed, and left as he had come, when he heard of the latter having allied him-
self with him (1\Ialliirjuna.). . 

2222. The bas~ Somapiila, though he had taken an oath by sacred libation 
before the (Ling& of S'iva] VijayeAa, did not pay attention to the invasion prepared 
by the ldng's enemies. 

2223. His son (Bhiipiila.), on the other hand, in order to propitiate the king, 

61~~16. Regarding Niigapiila, c;ompaTe viii. 

2217. Compare regarding the name Drkad
riija, viii. 1893. 

2220. Compare regarding the sacred 
~triot of K~etra near Thii.neavar, note 
vm. 640. The great pilgrimages to the 
Tirthas of Kuruk,etra take place on solar 
eclipses; see Mr. J. M. Dovm's Gazett681' qf tl.e 
.A.mbala District, 1892, pp. 42, 189 sq. , 

From the date given, viii. 2186, we must 
conchide that the aefeat of Ko,~hesvara, and 
his aubaequent departure for the Gruigilo, fell 
in the autumn of A.D. 1183 (L&nkilia era 
4209) ; camp. viii. 2213. The solar eclipse, on 
the occasion of which he met on his return 
Mall~rjuna at Kuruk'letra, was probably the 
one, which according to Dr. Schram~s Eclt'pse• 
of tke Sun in India, p.-122, took place on the 
l!8rd July, 1184. It was visible at Thlinesvar . 



JAYASIMHA. 
(A.D.ll28·49). 

ExllCtions of 
Cilramllaa. 

172 RAJATARANGIJ:!I. [VIII,. 2224. 

induced the various Thakkuras to plunder Ko61ha1ea as he reached their respective 
territories. 

2224. In the meantime the Brahmans at .tl.vaniipura, who did not like_ 
Oitraratha, owing to the wicked obstinacy he showed in increasing t]le imposts, 
held a solemn fast. , · 

2225. As this [minister] who, in his conceit did not care [even) about the king, 
paid no heed to them, many in their grief burned themselves in the flaming ~-

2226. When his servants confiscated even the grazing land (ca•·aka) of the 
sacred.cows, one cow-herd also overcome by cOmpassion burned himself. 

2227-2228. A youth called Vi,jayariija, the son of Prthviriija from the f=ily 
of Bhaf(a Udbhata, being in great straits, was preparing to go abroad along with 
his. younger brother. Seeing that distress there he . spoke thus to his younger 
brother, while shedding tears of compassion : 

2229. "Look, how the subjeets ~e ruined in their helplessness by a rogue of 
a minister, while the king, imperturbable in his kindness [to him], pays no regard 
to them." 

2280. "Where the king from complaisance to the ministers takes no care of 
the subjecte in their misery, who else ie there to relieve their sufferings?" 

2281. "'Or, perhaps, that is the correct way that he· who deserves to be 
chastised, should be punished by the chastiser, and the latter again, if he gets into 
trouble, by someone else in mutual emulation." 

2232. . "Sometimes in concussion the unwieldy stone is overcome by the 
thoroughly hard steel, sometimes, however, the steel by the stone." 

2233. "The king who is distinguished by all good qualities, does not deserve 
hatred for one aingle fault. Nothing else appears to I_De indicated but the murder 
of Citraratha." 

2234. "The destruction of one wicked person is called lawful when. all are 
helped by it. Even the Jina (Buddha) slew a great snake which killed living 
beings." 

2235. " If punishment has heen meted out by us to that wicked man, then no 
official will again oppress the people, owing to the dread of [being punished by] a 
man of energy." 

· 2286. "If by the sacrifice of this body numberless people may be rendered 
happy, then, 0 brother, is this not the greatest bargain?" 

· 2224. Judging from viii. 1964, 2204, we 
must assume that Citraratha. held at this 
time the double offices of Pndiigr~> and Dvilra. 
It was evidently in the first-named capacity 
that the complaints indicated were made 
o.g&inst him. 

2226. For caraka, see note viii. 67 4 
2227. Rega.rding Bhatt a U d!Jhat~ the · 

Sabh&pati of King Jo.ynpicja, see iv. 496.' 
2284. I have not been able to trace tlte 

Buddhist legend here alluded to. 
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2237. When his younger brother had expressed his agreement, he made him. 
take an oath by sacred libation, and then returning followed Oitraratha in order to 
kill him. 

2238. Ev_en in this time of the Kali age which is sullied by the weakness of 
the sacred law, there manifests itself brilliantly to this very day the irrepressible 
power of the gods of the earth (Brahmans). 

2239. No one, until all his merits [from a former existence] have been 
exhausted, enters upon an obstinate course against the Brahmans before whom the 
destructive arts of the wicked break down. 

2240. Sujji, who had exaeperated the twice-born, found his death from the 
hand of a twice-hom, and Oit?·a?·ath.a, who had slighted the Brahmans, was slain by 
aBrahman. · 

2241. Surely that [youth], sacrificing his own life ~thout immediate cause, 
planned his death, because his mind was seized by a charm which the Brahmans 
had sent forth. 

2242. When those Brahmans were burning themselves, just then he 
(Citraratha)', the object of their hatred, had followers killed in a quarrel amongst 
themselves. . · , 

2243. His destroyer wae ~ept awake for many a night ae he was not able to 
get day or night at Oitraratka, who was accompanied by a strong force. 

2244. When he (Citraratha) wae going about, the roads were covered far 
away with nlimberless great persons, and he in the midst of the crowd came in 
sight and disappeared [again in a moment]. 

2245. He (Vijayaraja) unshaken in his extraordinary persistence, on one 
occasion ran quicldy after ·him when he had ascended the stairs in the royal 
palace. 

~- As he ,wae stopping before a pillar surrounded by nobles, he then in 
.fierce boldness struck him with a dagger on the head. 

2247. He thereupon, ae if he were dying, lost consciousness from exhaustion, 
his eyes were rolling and .his energy left him. 

2248. In this state he wa.s deserted by his frightened followers, who thinking 
tha.t he had been murdered by the king's order, lost their courage. 

2249. The murderer in the belief that he wae dead, did not strike him again, 
and kept back his brother who had arrived by another staircase. 

2250. · Though, the ways were open to him everywhere he did not 1lee, but . 
. shouted loudly and repeatedly : " Oitrarath.a has been put to death by the king." 

2241. Compare for dvjjottMpitayii krt!Jaga 2242. The pttrport of the second half of 
the legend told i. 186 sqq. this line is. not certsin. 

J"AYARlJiRA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Vi.io'!lariija'l attempt 
against Citnuvl/uJ. 



J'.A.YAIJiB.&. 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Irruption or Ko,tlz~l .. 
c.•ura and .Malldrjuna. 

174 rvxn. 2261. 

2251. Thereupon, all the wretched followers. o{ Oitrat·atha who had enjoyed. 
(with him] the fried meat dishes and other plea.sures of regal state, disappeared in 
fright. 

2252. His elder brother Lotharatha, fled in his terror to a dancing girl for 
. protection, and hid his face on her breasts. . 

2253. When Citraratha was brought in this condition before the king, the 
latter in person cheered him up, and said : " Have no fear. Who has struck 
you?" 
I•~ 2254. When the soldiers were searching by thE! Icing's order for the person 
who had wounded the lord of the Gate, the murderer presented himself, saying: 
''I am that person." 

2255. He then bravely slew twenty or thirty soldiers, and after displaying a 
praiseworthy prowes~ in defying them through his resolute bearing, was ·struck in 
the leg and killed. 

2256-2257. On his arm wss found a leaf upon which was written the reason of 
his deed, in these words : " From Yuga to Yuga I coine into existence to protect 
the righteous, to destroy the evil-doers, and to restore the sacred law." The 
desire [which he expressed] in his death by this verse, sanctifies him. 

22SS. . Oitr(lll·atha then, though his wound hea.J.ed, fell, owing to the lesion of . 
the joints of his forehead bones, into disgust [of food], madnessll.Ild misery. 

2259. For five or six months he lay day by day on his couch rolling his 
suffering and emaciated body about. 

2260. In the meanwhile, Ko~(halra preparing for a rebellion betook himself 
together with Malla.juna to a. mountain-fastness [surrounded] by a dense forest. 

2261. Roving about in his endeavour to collect those who belonged to Ilia 
party, he caused excitement among the· people. They had not· yet forgotten their 
[former] sufferings, and were apprehending a fresh contest for the crown. 

2262. The people quickly felt pained by the appearance of the hostile force, 
just a.s [if it had been] a chill produced by an untimely cloud, and became benumbed 
in their energy. · 

. 2263. He (Jayasimha) then had tl1isforest-fastness which extended over many 
Kos (7111'o§a), surrounded on all sides by his ministers who occupied the neighbour-
ing forest-hamlets. · · 

2254. ComP.are for Citramtha'a official 
clcsignntion, viii. 1964. 

22116. Tbis verse is quoted from the Bka!Ja
'IJtul!fitti, iii. 8, where it is spoken by Kr~QB. 

2260 •. Tbe 'mountain-faatneoa' (.qiridflr!Ja) 
here referred to was probably a hign plateau, 
difficult of access, situated somewhere on the 

northern slopes of the Pir Pantsi\1 ran 0 
T)le•e are covered to this day withmagnific,:;,t 
pme forests ; see tho map. 
. 22!'Jl. The text of the first half of this 

!me ts corrupt. · The translation is based on 
the conjectural emendation proposed in the 
Ed. Fa~> 0 grturmo0

1 read perhaps 0 gralra1Joo, 
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2264. When Saiifapiilrl went into camp with the Yavanaa, the enemy became 
motionless, as trees keeping still in a ~aim. · 

2265. 'Dhanya, too, threw his force into S'ililui.kot#a, and showed aversion even 
to the smell of the enemy, just e.s.the lion to that of the elephant. 

2266. Rilha7Ja, whose force was posted by the king at Go-vasa, scoured the 
forests and made the enemies hide themselves before him as the owls [hide] before 
~~- . . 

2267. Cheeked by these measures of the energetic king, Ko#hssvara was for 
three or four months prevented from roving about. 

2268-2269. He had been in distress abroad, and had bsen disregarded by the 
chiefs of the neighbouring territories. His own followers .had fallen· off, and the 
Icing's officers had baffied his efforts. Not comprehending from want or' judgment 
the ways of kings, having lost his footing, and forgetting his guilt, he wished to 
conciliate the king. 

2270. Safijapiila in his thorough devotion thought it idle to reproach him 
(Ko~hesvara) now that he was eager to remove the Icing's anger, and agreed to 
his wish. · 

2271. In his eagerness to make peace with the king's enemy he (Saii.japiila) 
did not punish him, though he himself had thus suffered (from him]. That the 
sons of PrthmltaTa showed.good-will to [Ko~the8vara ], is not astoniehing. 

· · 2272. When he sent the enemy of the king [before the latter], he could not 
appease the.king's auger even by cutting off the finger of his own hand. 

2273. He (Safi.japii.la) wa~ unable to allay the anger of the king though he 
bound his head-dress round his neck, carried a shoe on his head, and used 
(favourable] moments. -

2274. He (Ko~he8vara) ha4 refused [to :recognize] two or three royal 
prerogatives ( ? liii!chana ), opposed several royal orders, and in his conceit behaved 
altogether like a king. 

· 2264. By· the Y avanao are meant here 
undoubtedly Muhammadans. Such had found 
their way into the service of Kasmir already 
under Ra""'; see vii. 1149. . 

2265. For Sililcakotta, a hill village, see 
viii. 1588. 

2266. Govii<a is mentioned only in this 
~age. It can scareely he the present G1i8 
(the Gusikrl of S'riv. iv. 682, 592, etc.), &bout 
two miles to the north of Rnmuh, as this 
place lies too far away from the mountains. 

2270. It appears from this and the follow
. ing lines that Saiijnpil.la accepted on the 
kiiig'a behalf Ko,~he~vara's proposals for 
peace. l'he king, however, was not prepared 

to pardon the latter, and hence dissatisfied 
with the arrangement. 

2271. K. evidently refers to the attaek 
made ul'on Sniijapiila by Ko,~he~vara ; see 
above, VIii. 2205 sqq.-B;y 'Prthvihara'a sons ' 
must be me&nt Cal;ufka, .l.ofthaka, Clul.r/4a,and 
perhaps other brothers of Ko,~hesvara, who 
had kept by the kinl('s side, hut were secretly 
sympathizii>g with tli.eir rebel brother ; see re
garding Ko§~he,vara's descent, note vili.l261, 
1524; for his brothers, viii. 2818, 2496, 2451. 

2272. Compare. regarding the cutting of a 
finger as a symbolic act, viii. 1594. 

2273. The meanin~. of bklikt~."!la is doubt
fnl; comp., however, vu. 369; V1Jl, 522. 

J'ATAI!IIi(B'A 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

Surrelltler of KOfllid· 
· t!Qra. 
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2275. In the meanwhile the king received the report that MallarJ"una who 
had got away, was captured. For fortunate persons one success follows the other, 

.t 2276-2278. · He, not being quick on his feet and hence unable to bear- the 

Surrender of Mall4,... 
;"una. 

fatigues of marching, was being carried on the shoulders of ·his servants. 
When after .escaping from various dangerous situations, he had reached the village 
of SavariJ.ika which belonged to [the territory of] Lohara, he had been stopped by 
the 'fhakkura Jaggika who put guards over him. The king now heard that this 
faithful servant had come before him. 

2279. He (.Mallarjuna) who had with difficulty escaped from the fastness and 
had nearly been caught, was now captured again by that opponent. Wlio is able 
to escape his destiny ? 

2280. The Ganga rolling forth from her celestial course had' scarcely escaped 
from the belly of one great :?o§i (Jahnu) who had caught her up, when· she was 
swallowed up by another (Agastya) after she had filled the hollow of the ocean. 
Nobody can escape the inevitable. 

2281. While Jaggil'a watched the neighbourhood until the captive [.Malliir
juna] should reach [the king], the thoughtful king employed Udaya, the lord of 
the Gate [to fetch Malliirjuna]. 

2282. For the king did not believe that the other ministers would show 
resolution in a difficult situation, excepting him who was wise and distinguished by 
vigour, depth of thought and prowess. 

2283. He (Udaya) after passing the routes which were made insecure by those 
who were drawing a.ilowances from both sides, sighted the enemy of thE! king 
(Mallarjuna) standing at a window. 

2284. When he had arrived outside, he (Malliirjuna) said to him various 
things; praising him and wishing, to make a pretence of courage by a resolute bear
ing which was fictitious, and then again addressed him : 

2285. " You,. the foremost of the wise, w Iio value above everything full 
devotion to one's master, have been brought [here] by persons who have suecumbed 
to enticements." 

2277. Siivat?Jika can be identified with the 
present BUran, a large village situated in the 
upper valley of the PrU.n~ Tobi, 74° 19' long. 
33° 40' lat. Its distance from Lohara: Loh'rin 
is about two marches. 

2279. 'l'he durga here referred to is the 
mountain position which Mallarjuna had 
previously occupied with Koft)le.ivara, 
viii. 2260. . 

2281. See regarding this Udayt>, note 
viii. 1832. 

2283. The hill ragions, situated between 

the s9uthem frontier of Kasmir and R~iapuri 
territory, are evidentl-b:~~ded to. Theae 
parts were occnpied by , to whose repu
tation ·as great ~lunderers reference has 
alr~a~y been made m note i. 817. Their strong 

. pos1t1on on the routes connecting Ka.Smir 
with Rajapuri, would allow them to levy sub
sidies or rather blaekmail from both sides . 
e.ven in times of peace, · The position of th~ 
Afridis on the Khyber Pass has offered until 
quite recent times an exaet parallel. 
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2286. " Because I ha.d not a. supporter like you, who resemble e. protecting JAY1SiliR• 

gem, I have, as a bad ruler, su:ft'ered in my youthful reign by many intrigues." (u. lJ.28.4.Q). 

2287. "Kings who are difficult to face [in their power], can ordinarily be 
examined by tllil eyes of the people a.t the fall of their fot"tune, just as the sun [can 
be easily examined] on a winter da.y ." 

2288·2289. "That king is to be praised who spreads lustre at his rise as well 
as e.t his end, juet as the sun which puts forth its blood-red disc [at its rise as well 
a.s its setting]; [that king) whose appearance was rendered auspicious by the 
emotion of the citizens' wives a.t his access, and also by the violent love shown for 
him by the band of the Apsw a.t his grand end." 

2290. '"After ~uring nobly a position (pada) a.nd accomplishing something 
(artha) I have become perplexed at the end, like a great poet, [who ha.s found his 
words (pada), has also got some subject-matter (artha), but finds himself perplexed 
about the completion of his verse]." 

2291, "Now you should give assurance to my mind by promising me one Wish 
which is not beyond what is feasible." . ' . 

2292. After these words he had then e. crystal Linga with its base (pi(ha) 
put before the lord of the Gats that he might touch it for the sake of 
assurance. 

2293-2294. He. ,(Udaya) thought: "Surely, this proud [prince] asks me [to 
grant] the wish that he may :fight warriors who use their darts, spears and arrows 
in an honest eontest," and touching the S'iva-lliiga promised the desD:ed wish. 
Thef(lupon he (Mallirjnne.) addressed him a.ga.in thus : 

2295, "I ask yon that I ma.y come before the king such ·as I am now, 
without my eyes being taken out, without being killed, without being wounded." 

2296. On hearing these words demeaned by eowe.rdice, all were benumbed 
with shame, and turned their heads to the ground like twigs dripping with 
r~n. 

2297, . Then they thoughtfully remembered the last moments of Bhik§u, and 
this made their hearts again expand in cheerfulness. · 
- 2298. As he was 'being taken away by him (Udaya) on a litter carried by men, 
he looked without shame and without emotion also on those people whom he had 
cared for.' . . 

2299. As he was being carried along on. the way, wholly absorbed in eating 
abundantly, sleeping, etc., just like an animal, no re:ftection of any kind occupied 

. his'lnind. 

2298-94, Udaya thinks that Malllirjuna 
· asks for the favour of being allowed a 

soldierly death in open eombat. 

VOL. II. 

2295. Emend with' ~Apr. akrfta• and 
prapnomi. 

N 
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(A.D. 1128·49). 

178 [VIII. 2300. 

2300. When the people saw hiJ:I1. taken along in this condition by his guards, 
their hearts were moved by compassion, and they did· not approve of the king's 
[action]. 

2301. And they said : "It,is not right that the king, as the elder brother, 
should show such cruelty towards the younger brother who is deprived of his father 
and deserves compassion." · 

. 2302. "Who could be so cruel-minded as to disfigure by torments the 
charming body of this [youth] whose look is like that of a dark-blue lotus?" . 

2303. Thus the people, unable to connect the preceding facts and their conse- : 
quences and forgetting his guilt, reproached the king in various ways as they saw 
him on the road. 

2304. ]3ut what account need be taken of young boys, blockheads, and the 
like? Even the thoughts of great men do not ever keep the same direction. 

2305. .When the hearers listen to the [story of the] gambling, the dragging 
of"the Paficala princess (Draupadi) by the hair, etc:, their anger against Dhrtarii~tra's 
sons is greater than against the Pii.Qqu sons. 

2306. When they hear of the drinking of the blood of the Kurus and the 
shattering of the head of him (Duryodhana) who had his thigh broken, one sees the 
very same people enraged against the Pi11-qavas. , 

2307 •. Nobody but he who is in the midst of the events, can understand· their 
cause and their result. How should not the sentiments of the onlooker change at 
various incidents ? 

2308. Carried in a litter he reached the City in the evening, moving 
the citizens to tears, and holding an earthen vessel in which lay his cut oft' 
finger. 

Manillj ..... imprii!Oiled 2309. On the·fifteenth day of the bright half of· Asvina in they~ [of the 
(A.D. 1136). 

Laukika era four thousand two hundred and] eleven (A.D. 1135) the king placed 
him under guards in the Navamafha. 

2310. When he had pas~ed in distress five or six nights [and days] without 
taking food and was asking to be allowed to touch the feet of the king, the latter 
from compassion came to him. 

2311. When the king had promised him the desired safety, he told him ·that · 
Oitraratha and Ko,thaka ~ere nothing but [embodiments of] perfidy and 
deserving to be killed. 

2302. For the rare word aoecanalca, com- linger was a sign of submission on the Part 
pare HarfiJC.,_p. 30. . of persons who acknowledge their guilt 

2306-1!:. ComP";"" MaMM., n. L, lxvii.; and ask for mercy; comp. &!so viii. 1738, 
vm. IXXXIll.; IX. !vi. 2273, 3300. 

2308. In note viii. 1594 it has alreadl 2309. Regarding the Navamatha compare 
been shown that the cutting-off of ones viii. 247, 1052. · ' 
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2312. The king thereupon wished to imprison Ko1thaka, who had gone ta his .TATABt>lRA 

own place, and despatched [for this purpose J :five or six councillors, among them (u. 
1128

'
49

). 

Bi1Jw:r_w,~ 

2313. When the eonrage of all drooped, the king took up the enterprise in. ea~ ~ 
person, whereupon RiU1a'Qa caught him (Ko~haka) with his arms, as the ·shark · 
[catches] the :fish. . 

· 2314. Deprived of his sword he remained motionless in the net of that strong 
man's arms, as a person who, while blinded by sleep, is beset by a goblin. · 

2315: The :fierce Bhi'f!:.khartija, Kulartija'a brother's son, in obedience to the 
king pierced his neck with a. dagger. 

2316. When the Bajaputra Prt"lviWptilo. was hitting him with a hatchet on. the 
head, the king angrily forbade him. 

2317. Vitally wounded at the neck-bone and incapable of action, he rolled on 
the ground, covered with blood. · 

2318. Kaimaliya, and other men of great strength threw also liis 
(Ko~thesva.ra.'s) brother Catu~ka to the ground, as elephants [throw down] a. 
log of wood. · ' 

2319. When the Brahman Mailaka ~aw his two masters thna struck down in 
helplessness and captured, he stepped up with drawn sword. 

2320. The king, himself, noticed him as he was rnshiJ:!g unexpectedly into the 
tumult and striking at several of the royal servants. 

2321. While this man of great strength was cuttinq_ down several brave 
soldiers who 'were running towards him from near the king, Kulartija rushed at 
him with a dagger. _ 

· 2322. He .(Kularaja) ekilled in the nse of arms, pressed him against the 
wall, but was unable to kill him as his (Mallaka's) hand was rapid at counter-
strokes. 1 

2323. He (Kulari.ja) was unable to get away, or to keep still, or to strike, but 
parrying frequently he kept him at his place without, [however,] wounding him. 

2324. Mallakct, who made a great noise by dashing down his fo~t and 
throwing out his arms, then took a glance at PaWmaraja who was running up. 

2325. Kularaja at that moment got his opportunity and struck him in the 
breast, but as his hand withdrew after the stroke, he (Mallaka) cut oft" his thumb. 

2326. While Bijjaruja full of hot conceit struck at him and he (Mallaka) was 
striking back, the two (Kulariija and, Padmarija) hit him rapidly. 

2327. He (Mallaka.) got away .even from these three assailants 
towards the king, whom he had sighted entering· the door of the 
(catu,kika). ' 

2316. Regarding Prt/111ipiila, compare viii. 1093. 

and rai 
• pavilion 
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2328. As he was strivmg to reach the king, Kul(llf'tija. ran after him in- haste 
and excitement and stopped his rush by wounding him in the bones of the buttocks. 

2329. Then he was surrounded by all the soldiers, and after slaying cowards 
as well as brave men, fell down quickly upon the hero's couch, a stream of blood 
serving for its upper covering. 

2330. . He deserved to be counted among the heroes for having displayed a 
le.udable prowess under the eyes of his masters who had falls~ into misfortune, and 
were yet alive, 11nd for having found a death worthy of envy. 

- 2331. The servants of Ko,(ha.ka had run away outside, and only the J)iimara 
J wna.kti.ca.nO:ra. showed that he was not lacking in courage. 

2332. For he though unarmed, took from one of the royal servants his battle
a.xe, and fighting sent many into the presence of Yama to herald his [approa.oh]. 

2333. The battle-axe which was in his hand while he endeavoured to make his 
way to the disc of the sun, was as eager to sever the carotid vein (•uiU?n!l<i) of the 
enemy, as the crescent of the moon [is eager to receive its share of sunlight by 
the Su!WU~-ray ]. 

2334.. We have neither seen nor heard [of another such deed as done] then by 
Kotthaka.'s wife, who, when her husband was thrown into prison, nobly followed 
him as a Sat>. 

2335, Not heeding the words of her relatives who said that she might yet 
get back her husband alive, she entered the fire. 

2336. By the feet of her who was proceeding to the . world of. virtuous 
women, the fire was purified from the sin by which it had been sullied on account 
of its desire to embrace the wives of the Seven ~~is. · 

2337. She, a daughter of Y a.swnta., 'the brother of Dhanya and U day a, and 
proud of her noble descent, did not cherish the customs of J)ii.mara-wives, 

2338. Let the wives of La1Janya.s yield up in widowhood their beautiful 
bodies from lust of money even to village officia.ls, [common] householders, and 
the like. 

2339. She and the two followers (Maliaka and J anakacandra) made Ko,thalea: 
raise [again] proudly his head, after mental confusion had caused him to become 
despondent. 

2340. Ko1thaka, though his wound hea.led, became a prey to worms owing to 
som~ sins, and after many nights died in his prison. . ' / 

2883. The light of the sun is supposed to 
be carried to the moon by the ray called 
.8•m:1;ui t see Nt"rukta, ii. 6, and JT~upur., 
ii. p. 297. Dead heroes go to tbe world of 
Siirya. . 

23~6. The leg~nd here alluded to is faun) 
MaMbh.., m. CC>Wv. SO .qq. • 

J:!887. Dhanya and Udaya are sail 
VIU. 1083, to be deacended from a riijwnga i' 
K\oattriya family. ' · 
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2341. Oitraratho. who was withered up and emaciated, became from fear most 
distr.essed, when he heard that the king had been incited against. him by 
Ma.JJarjuna. · · 

2342, His beloved and only wife, the virtuous Siiryamati, who was the surety 
of his power, had already befor.e gone to the other world. · 

2343. As his body was broken in health by an incurable disease, his house 
without his consort and his lord render.ed averse by enmity, he found no cheer . 
whatever. 

2344. Thinking that notwithstanding his guilt he would not suffer anything 
unkind from the king, if he stopped at a Tirtha, he went to 8'111f'efvari under . the 
pretence of wishing to die there. 

2345. Thereupon the king confiscated. in various places the great riches of all 
kinds which he, wealthier than Kubera, owned. 

2.'M6. His gold, clothes, equipment, horses, jewels, arms, and other [valuables] 
displayed, as [if it were J in rivalry, greater and greater splendour. 

2347. The tree of the royal fortune which was withered up by the hot blast 
of the Lohara treason, was strengthened when watered by the hill-stream of his 
(Citra.ratha's) fortune. 

2348-2350. In the residence of Vijaya, the son of Bhama, there wail a regal 
fortune, imprisol;).ed [as it were] and ever awake, which from the paleness of cares 
appeared as if touclted by the glitter of white parasols. Though the troubles had 
long passed away., he, fill~d with apprehensions such as are natural for one living in 
the forest, did not leave the splendid Kal!!ii!•apwra, as the S'ii:Iva[-prince did not 
leave] Saubha. When he r.ecognized the murderer sent by the king, a man called 
Ananda, he slew him and was himself killed by him. 

2351. Thus pailsed for King J aya.siin.h~, who was so anxious to protect his 
subjects, that time full of energetic enterprise. 

2352. While Oitraratha stopped at the Tirtha, his two servants B'rngiira and 
Janaka, well-known intriguers, were exerting themselves to secure the Padagra 
office. 

2353. S'roftgti.ra got the better of Janaka by winning over the king through 
the offer of abundant bribes, and obtained the enjoyment of his master's 
fortune. 

2344. Regarding the holy site of Suril4-
vari {Uthl).r), see note v. 37. 

2348-50. Viiaya, son of Bhava, has 
already been referred to, viii. 1263 sqq., as a 
great noble resident at Eo.itt.ii.JJ<rpw'a (Ka.lam
por), and a supporter of Bhik,u. As K. does 
not state any special reaaon for Vijaya'a 
murder, we muat suppose that it was caused 

by the Iring's desire to confiscate tbe great 
property of this Damara. 

The S iilva piince is Hari,candra who, 
according to tbe legand related in the Mahil· 
bbarata and elsewhere, rulea the mythical city 
of Sau6luz which is suaponded in the sir ; 
compare for referan-, P. W., s.v. Saubbe. 

JAVABnliiA 
(A, D. 1128-49). 

End ef CiiTardl.lo. 
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S't*giira made prime 
minister. 

182 [VIII. 2354. 

2354. The king restored to Udaya the long-lost charge of the 'Gate,' just as 
the rainy season [brings back] the water to the river banks. 

2855. Then after eight months Oitia;ratha died, having long suffered vital 
pains caused by his evil deedS which had by necessity to receive their punishment. 

2356. Praise be to that familiarity inconceivable [in its effects], the power of 
which overcomes previous feelings and makes a ridiculously deformed pers~n 

appear normal, also a bad smelling person an acceptable companion, and makes one 
take the advice even of a thorough fool. . 

2857-2360. S'rngiira, the son of Sajja7ca, had, when the kin_gwas a young boy, 
spoiled and full of curiosity, gained his favour by gambling [ wi~h him] and by 
other reprehensible practices. Then when the king had obtained sovereign power, 
he had undergone fatigue owrng to his having be(;ln sent by him day and night 
with betel to Citta;ratha. By the messages he had carried, he obtained a full 
. knowledge of a.ffairs and became a trusted adviser. When it came to [Citra.ratha's] 
end, he brought to the king those servants who showed [Citra.ratha's] treasures. 
Then, as the throne was devoid of all noble persons and all advisers, he obtained 
the position of prime minister. 

2861. Though he was short-sighted in his narrow mind and displayed only a 
shallow liberality,· yet his riches }Vere not turned to l!lvil Use as his gifts Wllnt to 
worthy persons. ' · · 

2862. He, indeed, was liberal to his Gurus in gifts of rice. [Before] he had 
thought himself rich, even [when he got .what was needfui] for the _food and dreSs 
of his women-folk. . 

2363. He deserves final communion [with the deity], since he put up, ~th 
his own silver-pieces, a silver pedestal (pitha.) at Surefvari which is s "11 
extant. · · 

2364-2365, He spent great sums to make at Na,.dile,etra such ample plfovision 
' for the [celebration of the] full-moon day of Aljagha, as in recent times e7n ~gs 

could not have imitated. He had been :first directed there by 0113}pako, an oth rs. 
Thereby he obtained subsequently prosperity for. five or six years. 

. . 

aa54. We mUBt 88811111& that Uilaya, 11368. P.:obably a base for ,& . · 
already before mentioned as lord of the meant; comp. note v. 46 on tbe term pi 
Gate (see note viii. 1882), had lost tbis 2364-65. I bave not been able, to any 
·ch!"'ge when Citraratha. received .. ~he "two specia.lfestiv&i, held at Na'!di'l<~~etra (B iiteB-
oflices of PAdagra and Dvll.ra; see vtu. 1964. vara, see note 1. 86) on the A,facjhi day. 

2360. This Srizgara must be distinguished Oa~paka is Kalha1,1a.'s fath. er,diph •• con· 
from tbe S'ri>gll.ra, Citraratha's servant, men- neotion with the shrines of Nan has 
tioned viii. 2352, 2863. been noted in vii. 954. 

Two Sqijaka~ have been previously men- The Nilamata, 317-82'1, known es-
tioned; see viii. 576, 1459. tival called Devasviipana 'celebrt luring 

11861. The translation of this line is based tbe last ten days of ~a<).ha. 
on conjectural emendations indicated in Ed. · 
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2366: He who as a play-companion had been held a worthless person, 
did, while in office, extraordinary deeds· through the strength of his lord's 
attachment. 

2367. That snake (Vasuki) of which the enemy of Tripura (S'iva) thought, 
when it formed his neck-ornament, that it might eome to grief by the playful 

• fingernails of his young consort (Piirvati),-it did not break even when upon 
S'iva's order it stretched itself on the bow formed by the mountain [Mandara]. 
How should not another, too, display energy through the strength of his master's 
order? · 

2368. Attaching themselves to him (S'rJigiira) on the one aide and Rllka!•a 
and Dhanya on the other, Janaka and S'rrigiira ousted each other from office by 
means of bribing. -

2369. On one occaeion S'rilgara had Janaka imprisoned along with his wife 
and children, and made him drop tears aa well as the pearls of his jewelry. 

23'70. He (Janaka) again in disgust east dishonour on him (S'pigiira) by 
putting money as a bribe into the hands of the rough jailors and asking them [to 
secure from S'rngiira] sexual indulgence. 

237~-2372. When, again, one of the two waa in office, he made the people laugh: 
by rubbing and moving_ with the thumbnail the ring on the ring-finger, by talking 
with the le£t upper-lip drawn up and his eyes eontracted, and by moving to and 
fro in frowns wrinkles which made his forehead [appear) low and (again] 
high. 
- 2378. The other was ssen in the time of his good fortune talking indistinctly, 
using harsh words, closing his eyes, shouting a great deiu, laughing and clapping 
his hands. · 

2374. Is not the recollection of such fools sufficient to serve aa an object of 
amusement, if one recalls their real nature in the imagination of one's mind? 

2376. In this whole debased period which knows no fitness, and in which 
men are no better than straw, methinks, it is ih reality [only] B'rngara who does 
pot deserve to be despised. 

2376-2380. The king whose mind is all-pervading and steadfast, has obtained 
fore-rank among the virtuous by his pious actions. As if he possessed perfect 
enlightenment (bodM) [like a :Buddha], he has helped the enemy in distress, just as 
the sandal-tree while bu:rniig, gives delight to the person who has set the forest on 

2367. The Ni!ga Va.uki acted aa strinJ! to 
the bow which Indra formed of the Mandara 
mountain, when fighting the demon Tripura.; 
comp. vili. 2122. 

2376, Hrhqiira, the prime minister, vili . 
. 2360, is meant, 

2376-80. By Gvrua a.re meant here in ell 
probabili!iJ Purohitas of various aorta. 
~Regarding_ reato"'!tions of .. _KaWrlr ~mples 
U·~~)• see VJ. 307; 'viii. 78, 8300, 3888; 
a.1so note vfu. 7\. 

JA.YASlliUA 
(A.D. 1128·49), 

Pious ""Is of J a;ya. 
Bimha. 
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fire. Paying proper regard! to Gurus, scholars, Brahmans, the helpless . and 
others, he has bestowed gifte on the households which deserved them. Being of 
pious thought and rich, he 'has raised the temples of [S'iva] Vijaye8a, and of a 
host of gods to equality with Kailti:sa by the st)lcco he put on them; and as he was 
passionately fond of restorations (jiN),oddhrti) his care' was ever directed towards 
the putting into order of Mat]las, temples, gardens, tanks, canals, and the like. 

2381. Notwithstanding that he is of snob character, yet, because he has once 
committed acts of enmity against persons equal [in respectability] to religious 
stndente '(brahmac&rin), he is said by dull persons to be altogether _an embodiment 
of cruelty. 

2382. The noble deeds of the celestial river (Gangi), such as the nourishing 
of the universe, the filling of the seven oceans, the delighting of Brahman and the 
other [gods], are reduced to irrelevance by the fault committed at one single occasion, 
when she touched the ashes of the host of Sagara's sons. Hereby she has become 
!mown to the people as fit for the deposition of bones, as [if she were] like a 
burning-ground. · 

2383. .About that time there died by strangulation that rogue of an official 
(kayastha), the Brahman 8'ivaratha, who had been a great intriguer .. 

2384. By thus exterminating the various enemies, the king who was bent on 
doing good, ·freed the country from obstacles [to its prosperity]. 

2385. Kings obtain intense power chiefly by removing the obstructions of 
.enemies, just as the sun-rays [attain power] on getting free of the clouds. 

2386. This jewel of a king attained a pleasing character in the course of his 
development, just as the vine [attains] greater sweetness as it grows to maturity. 

2387.' He continually celebrated sacrifices at which considerable Dakfil,liis 
were distributed, and· gave splendour [by his presents] to marriages, pil
grimages, and other great festivale. 

2388. ·. He gave from his own the materials [required] for the sacrificial per
formances of pious persons,· just as the moon [gives] her light to the herbs of the 
high mountains. 

2389: With attentive mind he undertook. to furnish th~ proper paraphernalia 

2381. K. probably &l.ludes to the murder 
of Sujji, and throws a veil over the other 
acts of violence of Jaya.simha, which he may 
have considered justified by politicel neces-
sity. -

2382. The context requires necessarily the 
emendation proposed in the Ed., of aagaraja0 

for A L lflrtlgaja•. The reetoration of the · 
following corrupt words •opar~ana . . tii gena 
j~ into •8parianiJj fi!iitii yenajanaT, is more 
doubtful. 

The Purill)& legend. relates that the 
Gang& was brought down from heaven by the 
prayer of Bhagir&tha to );>Urify tha ashes of 
the sixty thousand eons of !!&gar& who had 
been burnt by the angry glance of the JMi 
Kapil&. . . 

2383. This Slvaratha is probably the per
son referred to,· viii. 2166. 

2888. The powerful herbs of the moun
tains ~re supposed ·to give light at night; 
comp. 1v. 169. · 
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to the citizens at the marriages of their sons, consecrations [of images, etc.]; and 
sim.iiar occasions. 

2390. The wood-supplies [the revenue from J which benefited the royal 
treasury, he placed at the free disposal [of the citizens J and thereby got the whole 
City built anew. 

2391. Sensible persons . notice with wonder the in~ntnese with which he 
devotes himself, like a perfect M uni, to the worship of S'iva, though merged in 
affairs of state. 

2392. From morning to evening one d0ea not see him do one act for which 
men of experience do not give the direction. 

·.2393. In the black darkness of ignorance, learning had s;hown forth at 
intervals in the passing lightning-llashes of fortune [coming) from such clouds as 
JayapirJa and other [royal patrons]. · 

2394. lle, however, has given permanent brilliancy to the picture of his 
virtue which is of wondrous variety, by bestowing wealth which lasts like the 
radiant light of a jewel. 

2395. He has made scholars and their descendants owners, as long as the 
planets, the ann and moon should last, of villages possessing an abundance of 
unimpaired fields . . . • . • 

· 2396. The houses he has constructed for men of learning, raise their terracas 
to snch height that. the Seven ~is (the Great Bear) come to see them as they are 
towering above their heads. 

2397. Safe is the journey for scholars who follow him as their · car a van
leader on the path on which his intUition guides, and which has been found by 
his knowledge. 

2398-2399. Just as l.ryartija, while lying on his bed, had chi!'IIY found delight 
in [listening , to] the sound arising from the llow of the water with which the 
Liligas were being washed, so he, when about to go to sleep, dispenses with !lutes, 
I u tea and other [music], and finds his pleasure in reftecting over the talk of guile
less men oflearning . 

. 2400. What had not been accomplished in regard to the consecration [of 

.2390. This passage shows that the sale 
of wood from the great forests of K~mir 
!ormed then, as at the present time, an 

\{mportsnt aource of fiscal revenue. We 
•~!"> see from the passage that wood 
pl"'le~ that great part in the constr_uctio.n 
of pnvate liouaee at S'rinagar wh1ch it 
doea nowadays. Free distributions of wood 
for building purpose• were reaortsd to also 
on recent. occaaiona when great portions 

of S'rina~ar had been burned down by 
conllagrationa. 

.2391. Connect in Ed. k/iftlu'inw.>UJr and 
compare Harfac., 11· 84. · 

.2395. Exp1'0881ons similar to 6gra/u'irknulu 
ooour frequently in land-granta conveying 
permanent ownership; comp. the grant
formulaa of the LokaprakllAa. Tbere is a 
lacuna of three eyllables in tbia line • 

.2398. Compare fnr Aryarr.ja'a pious pre
dilootion, ii. 126. 

JAYA8llilfA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 
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Coneeerallon of tom
plea, etc., under J a.va,.. 

aililha. ~ 
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shrines, etc.], and other [pious works] during the time of the illustrious Lalitiiclitya, 
Avwntivarma11. and other great monarchs, that has now been achieved. 

2401. Thus he established for a.ll Mat]las and temples which were raised 
in his own time, a permanent endowment .for their maintenance. 

2402. First, the Vihara of Ratnadevi who was the firmly-established object 
of her lord's love, attained pre-eminenoe among a.ll foundations. 

2403. Rilha'f!.a then, a friend of many virtues, became the leader of the whole 
line of ministePJ on the road of piety. 

2404. This pure·mi11ded [minister J was unable to deprive himself of [the 
society .of] ascetics, learned men and those versed in saore4 hiw, even when he 
stopped in his private apartments. 

2405. His whole life was employed in pious works, such as presenting [to 
:Brahmans] skins of black antelopes, cows with calves, and the like, and in 
marrying ont girls for the sake of religious merit. 

2406. He, by providing large-mindedly the . complete sacriftoial apparatus, 
enabled a.ll who maintained [sacred] fires, to carry out their rites without hindrance. 

2407. He whose mind was pever sullied by looking at evil, treated sixty
four castes to excellent food at a sacrificial feast which excited astonishment. 

2408. He adorned the Cities of both Pravarasenas with great Ma~has and 
bridges (o1· embankments) which were richly provided with numerous Agrahiiras 
[for their ma.intenanoe ]. 

2409. The [shrine of S'iva] Rilhatleavara which he erected at the first town 
of King Pravara[ sena ], excited wonder and became pre-eminent among pious 
foundations. · · · 

2410-2411. This man of merits had a Vihii.ra constructed at the place ca.lled 
Bhaleralcap1·apa. (' fountain of :Shalera.ka '), ·in honbur of his deceased wife 
SusBala. This [Vihii.ra] became kilown by the name of her cat which had followed 
her dead [mistress] into death, in~tead of forgetting her attachment ali is the wont 
of animals. 

2412. This pet cat would go before her to great distances and keep before her 
like a woman-friend, when her husband from jealousy had fallen out [with her]. 

2401. Regarding the term vyayastkiti, 
comp. note v. ffl. 

2405. Compare note vii. 906. 
2407. Sixty-four is the conventional num• 

ber indicated for caste-subdivisiona ; comp, e.g. 
Kulliika on Mammnrti, x. 31. 

2408. As explained in note ill. 99, refer
ence is made here to Puriit}iidhiftkiina (PAn· 
dritban), the residence of Pravara.aena I., and 
tcx P,·avarapura or S'rinagar, the capital 

founded by Pravarasena IL Compare also 
the next verae. · 

2409. ~is meant; see pre
ceding note. 

2410. The place here referred to is un
dou~.Y ~~ same which ~· called Ba~fra
kaprapa m vn. 1289, Regarding the confuiion 
between aspirate and unaspirate sonant& in 
the spelling of Kdmir local names, compare 
note vili. 1861. 
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2413. From the day that she (Sussalii) had started for the Tirtha [to die' 
~here], this cat had been wailing, and [subsequently] she died from grief refusing 
the food put before her: • 

2414. As Diddii among queens, so Sussalii among ministers' wives has secured 
the foremost rank by means of manifold religious foundations. 

2415. She (Sussalii.) had now bnilt [afresh] the illustrious Oanlr!u1J.avihiira of 
which; nothing but .the name remained, by erecti)lg a stone shrine (prtisii~), 

residences, and other [structures]. , 
~16. She accomplished all kinds of pious works by cons£ructing water-

wheels, wells, halls for students, and the like. . 
2417. Her Vibara, which covered the whole ground of the residence (stha!u!ila) 

of {ormer royal dynasties, made the whole City a joy to look at. 
2418. As soon as she had consecrated [this Vibiira ], she being attacked by 

consumption, found her death at the illustrious SwreAvar'i, whereby her full com-
munion [with the gods) was indicated. · 

2419. The Mathas and Agrahii.ras which Dhanya established under the name 
of his wife, did not get [known by] the desired appellation. Whence should fame 
[come] Without merits ? 

2420. Udaya, ~he commander-in-chief, w~o also established in this fashion • 
Agraharas and Ma!has, heard ever his name [mentioned] in connection with them. 

2421. The splendid Matha which Udaya, the lord of the Gate, construcY~d 

along with numerous Bra:hmapuris, embellished the shore of the' fadmasaras. 
2422.· His elder brother, S'rngiilra, too, who was a judge (tantrapat~1. and a 

man o£ vir~ue, constructed a Mathe., a garden, and an. oblong tank by [the hill of] 
B'f'idvdra. 

24115. Regarding the Cahku'Jflvikii•·a, see 
note iv. 216. By the priiBiida pOBSibly the 
Caitya attached to the Vibi!.ra may be meant. 

2416. Regarding the use of «rllflhattas, 
compare note iv. 191. Correct with Calc. Ed. 
0prakiit•ii. for A L 0priikiirli. 

2417. The site once occnpied by the royal 
residence and abandoned on the construction · 
of the new palace by Anantadeva, vii. 186 sq., 
is re~erred to. This site has already been 
mentioned as purii'Jflriijadkiini, viii. 887. For 
the meaning of stha7p!ila, COID_P. viii. 2431 248. 

2418. Correct pratifthaur.nuiiiu. 
2419. Compare viii. 247. 

· . 2420. Udaga might have received back 
his former charge as Kampanapati (viii. 1624) 
from Saiijapala., who is not mentioned with 
that title after viii. 2206. But it is more pro
bable that K. gives him this his former title 
merely to distinguish him from the other 

Udaya, the lord of the Gate, as viii. 8822 
mentions in connection with Saiijapiila'e 
death that his son Galapiila was appointed 
commander-in-chief. Com{'are note viii. 713. 

2421. The Padmaaarru lB the V ulur lake, 
see note iv. 698; for bralmlapuri, see note viii. 
628. . • 

2422. The name S'ridviira is given m 
several passages of the 8' arviivatara to the 
hill-range which stretches along the E. shore 
of the Dallake. In v. 46 the Sure~vari Tirtha 
(i.e.Li'i.).r) is said tolietothe W. of S'ridvl!.ra., 
and in iv. 91, Mount Mahadeva (see note v. 
46) to face S'ridvl!.r&. Other passages are iii.14; 
iv. 68; v. 42. In all these S'ridvl!.ra is spoken 
of as a hill (parvata, gin). 

S'rfrgiira is undoubtedly the eldest brother 
of the poet Mailkba, who refers to him, S'ri
kmlfkac. iii. 46-61. Mankha informs ns that 
S'plgl!.ra _had received 'the garland of the 

JAYASIIifHA 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

Fomulatioao of 
miniatera. 
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2423. .Alamka•·a, the superintendent of the great treasury (brhadgailja), 
embellished the land by constructing bathing-huts (snanako,(ha), Mat}las, Brahma-
plllis, bridges, and the like. ,. 

2424. He, a man of wisdom (budha), was born from one who was 
versed in the arts, and was ever giving relief by medical .herbs (or, he :was 
like the planet Mercury (Budka) who was born from the moon which ever 
gives comfort to the herbs] ; he known as a poet (katJi) surpassed all liberal 
persons by his liberality [o•·, he was 'famous like the planet Venus (Kav~'), 
which has freed itself from connection with· the demons (danavatva) by renun
ciation]. 

2425. He, being a worshipper of Vil}I}U, like non:e before him, was attached to 
the king (nrsimha), distributed gold, food and clothing which was without harm, 
and presented cows at the festival of [Vi,:J?.U Adi-)V araha. 

2426. The Mat}la which B'rngarabha#ta erectsd by the side of. the Bha(taraka
mat!UJ, did. not enjoy particular fame, being like a well by the side of the full 
ocean. 

office of Brluzttantrapati' from King SusB&!a. 
Jonar&ja, in his comments on iii. 60, explaina 
the otherwise nnknown term Brhattantrapati 
as tll&armiidAikirin, 'judge.' The single tan .. 
trapati of our passage is clearly the same title. 
Mallkha praises in particular the learning of, 
S'rilg&ra. 

2423. .Alathkiirtlligures in the subsequent 
narrative in the high office of R&jasthilulya or 
Chief-justice; see viii. 2567, 2618, 2671, etc. 
As K. names Mankha ae his brother, viii. 3354, 
it is certain that tha Alatilk&ra of the Chronicle 
is identica.l with the third eldest brother of 
the poet, whom the latter frequently refere to 
in the 8'rikmJt/ulo.; oomp. iii. 5~; :nv. 37-61. 

This identification was first made by Prof. -
BiiBLBR, ll.ep<>rt, p. 62. Mailkha s~aks of 
his brother as S6mdkivigraka, or mmister of 
foreign affairs under Sussala and Jayasirilha 
(iii. 62; xxv. 61). In this office Mankha him· 
self seems subsequently to have succeeded 
him ; oomp. RAjat. viii. 3354. When Mailkhe 
wrote his poem (acoo~ to Prof. Biihler 
about A.D. ll85-40) Alam'k&ra had not yet 
attained the higher office of R&jaethilniya. 
Mailkhe represents his brother as deepl;r 
versed in grammatical science, and gives -his 

- familiar name aa I.Ankaka. 
The term m<inak4ftluz corresponds to the 

present KB. irdnfkuth, the designation of the 
bathing-huts on the river. Tlie latter have 
in viii. 706 been referred to as saritsniina.
grluz.. The Sn&nako~thakas of Kasmir are 
mentioned already by }4emendra, --·am. ii. 88. - .. ...,. 

2424. The puna contained in this line 
necessitate the double renderings above indi
cated. Tha moon as King Soma protects the 
plants. It would appear from our passage 
that Alarilk&ra's father practised also as a 
physician. Mailkha in his 8'rika'l}tluzo. iii. 
86-44 does not mention this fact about his 
father Yimwarla, but describes him generally 
as a man of learning and devout worshipper 
of S'iva. · · 

Alamkilra is praised by Mailkha as a liberal 
patron of learned men, and the SabhA' of 
scholars which is described in the xxv. Canto 
of the S'rikal)thacarits, takes place in his 
hoUBe. 

Of 8'ult.ra, the planet Venus, the Purii.J)ic 
legend holds that he was the Guru of the 
Daityae anil that after their destruction by 
the gods he accomplished a great penance. 
To tlie lattsr allusion is made in the text. 

2425. A aeries of puna l."'rmits this line to 
be-interpreted also as refemnt: to Vzf>lu: "Be 
before whom there were no Vl¥1)u-worshippera 
(a,Urvavaif'l}ava), taking the Avatilra of 
Nrsimha, destroyed [the demon] Hira~yaka
Bipa, though averse to killing (nirkimsa), and 
at the time of his Boar incarnation (....,.tiluz. 
samaya)reoovered theearth(dattag""')·" The 
word 0pr~ must. in this caee be derived 
~om .,/ da, 'to out,' with the preposition pra, 
1.e. prakarfff1].1J, 

2426. The Bkatta•·akam.atluz which has left 
his name to the present quarter of B>•at/lmo.r 
~ S'rina.gar, wae evid_ently a building ol great 
mze ; compare nota Vl. 40. 
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.2427. J"atta, the Siimdhivigrahika. of the ruler of Diirvabhisiira, who was 
devoted to pious works, consecrated a [.Linga.] of s•iva. 

2428. Singly among trees the Karama (fragrant oleander) enjoys that 
ha."ppy privilege of producing in abundance those flowers which ar& rendered 
blessed by that peculiar Linga of S'iva which has come to light by itself.' 

2429. Bhutfa, the younger brother of ;r alha, deserves alone the highest 
distinction among all the ministers whom the king has raised to power. 

2430. The [Linga of] Balakesv;;.a which is natural (svayambhu) and has 
come to light by itself, receives from him worship as the [Liiga of] J"yel{l•a'I'Udra 
[received worship] from Vasi~tha. 

2431. ' There he founded a. town called Bkuttapura, which is adorned by 
great houses with Vihiras and Ma!]tas. 

2432. Also in the City he consecrated a [Linga of] S'iva called Bhutt.SVara, 
and in Marjaviigriim•a a tank which was like the reflection of the beauty of 
piety. 

2433. llat11iitleW invested her wealth to a great extent on the site of her. own 
Vihara, by establishing there the Vaiku~J.fhamafha and other [pious buildings]. 

2434.. Her faultless Matha 11t Ratniipura, which is a pla.Ce of importance and 
has many gates, appears like an extensive'cage for the swan of' pious work.' 

2435. Her [image of the] Death-vanquisher (S'iva) shines forth amidst build
ings resplendent with stucco, and creates the illusion of a S'vetadvipa [produced] 
for removing the transitoriness of human beings . 

. . 
241!7. By the ruler of Diirviibhioiira is 

evidently meant here the chief of Rt.japori; 
eomp. ·'note viii. 1531. Mankba mentions, 
B'rilia11tlzac. """"· 75, Jallzari.a, a minister of 
R~japori, as one of the members of Alarhkllra's 
Sabha. 

2428. A 801118wbat obscure reference is 
Diade here to the roayathiJMt or natural Ling& 
named in viii. ll480 as BiilakehJara. This 
mysterious stone might be supposed to have 
been first found or worshipped near a Karavira 
bush. 
~ the worship of natural stones 

whioli for pious eyes take the form of a 
Lingo, see nota i. 118. 

2480. In note i. 118, it bas already been 
shown that the Jye#lzarudra Li.Dga here re
f~rred to is the emblem worshipped from early 
times close to Bhiite§vara or Bnth'ier, above 
the village of Vangath. The latter has received 
its ancient name Yasi~thairama (l!!ven in the 
Haramnku~gA.mlLb. and Nandik.,etramll.h.) 
from the. ~ 1711Bift.ka, who is supposed to 
have reSlded here. In the Nilamata, vv. 
1188 sqq., the consecration and first worship 

of the J ye,tharudra Li.Dga is distinctly attri
buted to the ~ Vasif~ 
· 1!481. A village Buppijr which may cor
respond to Bhutt~, is said to exist in 
the Mach'por Parga>;~&. I have, however, not 
·been able to ascertain its exact position. It 
may 1l0118ibly be the olace shown as ' Bat
poor&~ on the map, 746 19' 30" long. 34° 26' 
80" lat. 

1!432. Ma4avaf1Tii171a can no longer be 
traced. . 

1!488. Regardinlr the ViMra of Queen 
Ratnadevi, see viii. }400. 

1!434. Ratnapura, the place named after 
the queen, is in all probability the present 
Ratanpor, a large village in the Chrath Par
g&J;Ia, 75° 1' long. ss• oo" lat. (map • Ratim
poora'). 

1!486. Soetad"Dipa (literally 'the white 
isle ') is a residence of blessed beings which 
know not death. It was created for King 
S'veta, who by a. penance induced S 1iva to 
vanquish and expel from his lend the god of 
death. The legend is told at length in 
Haracar. ii. 

JATAR1MRA. 
(A.J>, 1128-49). --

FoundRtlooa of Qu
Rat,fJdevi. 
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2486. · When she had erected her Gokula, 8' urO/I!atrman, and others who had 
erected Gokula.s (before], were held to be no better than thoee who eat [anything, 
even] grass. 

2487. At that Gokula which is provided with meadows for the cows' 
unobstructed free grazing, and whi!Jh luis an abundant supply of water from the 
Vitasta, the cows' bodies rest free from sickness: 

2488. The [image of] Vil!~u Govardkarw.dhara [erected] there displayed the 
perfection of wonderful beauty, [and was ~ch that] Vikaka'l"m4n could not have 
fashioned it (?). 

t 2489. She, after making a Matha . . . • . . . • resided at Nandilqetra and 
.......• beau~iful (Mathas?) at J'ayavana and other places. 

2440. She built also in Dmiibhisara a town called after her, which was the 
home of kings' noble generosity, and which rivalled the Ciiy of lndra. 

2441. This queen, who was kind to her attendants, made also vanous 
foundations in honour of her chamberlain and other worthy eervants who had 
died, · · . 

2442. Then when the land had been embellished in 'an parts, the lord of 
kings built his own Matha ·which resembled the forehead mark [put on after 
affixing all other ornaments]. 

2443. Thie [Matha] which the modest king endowed with many villages, was 
raised by persons of intelligence to prominent celebrity under the name of 
Siinhapura. \ · 

2444.. The daughter's son· of the lord of Kiirapatka settled here Brahmans 
from the Indus-region. and numerous Dravit/as who lived before in Biddkacchattra (?). 

2445. But what use is it to praise the construction of Mathas and other 

2438. Regarding the 1okula erected by 2440. I have not been able to trace 8 
S'iiravarman, and the Significance of the looaJitr bearin!! a name resembling Ratna. 
term, see note v. 23. pura, m the hills to the south of the Pir 

2437. For caraka, oompare note viii. 674. Pan~Al. 
2438. The text of the ••cond half of this 2443. The name 8imkapura is based on 

line is certainly corrupt, and is altogether the abbreviated form of the Iring's name 
IDisaing in L. The above oonjectural transla.- 8i1hluldeua, used, e.g. viii. 1237, 1349, 1438' 
tion isl>ased on the correction of na for tui. 1 etc. ' 
The word a8vii, which I am unable to bring There is a vjllage named 8imp6r on the right 
into connection with the rest, I have left un· bank of the Vitaat~, 74° liS' long. 34° 2' lat. 
translated: which possibly retains the name of this Ma~ 

Vifl)u is often represented in sculptures of Jaytisimha. It is close to Jayavana. 
as the 'upholder of Mount Govardhana '; 2444. A passage of the VAyupurllr,la 

• comp, also note iv. 198. Viivakarman is the quoted by Wilson, Vif>l,upur., Iii. p. 319,_places 
artist of the.~oda. Karapatna~ with its capital .il.llgadi m the 

2439. This verse has been aubeequentJ.:v Himii.laya regione. The RaghuV&JMa, n 90 
added in A in this mutilated form. It ts gives this territorial name as Kardpatka Tb~ 
not found in L. No certain restoration is local name 8iddkacckattra, of which 'I am 
possible. Regarding Narulilqetra, see note L uoable. to trace any mention elsewhere is 
36, and for Jayavtrna, note vii. 607. doubtful. 1 
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[building~] by him who gave back again to the whole of Ka§mi•· its villages and its 
City? . 

2446. He restored.to this land which owing to the baseness of the times was 
like a decayed ~orest, wealth, population and habitations. 

2447. As the king from the beginning had prepared himself to grant whatever 
was desired, [it came about that] Ma~as and temples were iu many instances 
erected even by artisans and the like. 

2446. The citizens e~lebrated all kinds of great festivals, the king willingly 
~acing with them his available treasure, clothing, jewelry and other [possessions]. 

2449. Abundance of food did never cease there, even when the rice-crops 
were destroyed by premature snowfall, floods and other calamities. 

2450, Ari.d a wonder it was that at night were heard voices of demons, and that 
oometil and other kinds of ·portents were seen, and yet the subjects did not perish. 

· 2451. ·01vu4i!a, a younger brother of Ko1the8vam, who had raised a rebellion, 
was driven by the king through [open]. fights and secret persecutions into the 
presence of the god of death. 

2452. The king uprooting King Vikrannariija at Valliipwra put in his place 
King Gu.lha'f)a, and did thus with other rulers in other [territories] • 

. 2453. This sun of princes made the rulers in Kiinyrikubja and elsewhere who 
were powerful owing to the p6ssession of excellent territories, proud by his 
friendship. 

2454. While he ruled thus in glory without his resolutions meeting with 
opposition, there died at one time Ya§odhara, the ruler of the Darada. 

2455. Though -this neighbouring prince had shown discrimination [during his 
lifetime] and jl.ad been greatly attached to him, yet cares arose for the king on his 
death owing to his descendants falling under the power of ministers. 

2456. Vii!tlaaiha, [Ya.Sodhara.'s] own minister had gained the love-favours 
of his widow, and, as his son was not yet of mature age, possessed himself cunningly 
of the regal power. 

2457-2458. While he was gradually making the territory subject to his will, 
and was endeavouring to destroy the boy who was the nominal king, in order to 
reign himself, another miDister, Pary'lika. by name, raised opposition to him by 
putting up a. second son of Y a8odhara [as a. pretender]. 

2449 .. Compare ii. 18 sqq. 
2458. We possess interesting evidence of 

the friendly political relations with distsnt 
. ~oreij:n kin~o!"B here alluded to. Mailkha 
m hiS .~.escnption of AlarilkAra's SabhA (soo 
note vm. 2423), mentions among the persons 

' 

present, Suhala, tho ambassador of Govinda
candra, king of Kiingakuhja or Kanoj ·(S'ri· 
klmtliacar. xxv. 102), and TejakaJ)~, the 
ambassador sent by AparAdit,.., lord of Koll
"- (ib. xxv. 110 sq.). Both these rnlera are 
known from inscriptwns; comp. Report, p. 51. 

JAYASJJiRA 
(A.D. 112S·49), 

Ja:yasimha'• aB'alrs 
abroad. 

Dort~d troublee. 
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JuASulHA 2459-2461. While the latter (Paryoka) was fighting for the throne with 
(A.»~-411). Ka&mir at his baok, the king whose mind was seized .by a misconception which by 

Intorr~ Darad another name may be called capriciousness, left aside Sai"tjapala and others who 
were able to cope with all tasks, and though [himeelf) versed in couneel, followed 
the advice of Sajja's son [S'rngiira], who 'from regard to his friendship with 
POh'Yuka despatched his own younger brother of immature age. For [the king] 
believed ihat he (S'rJi.gara) on being ra.ieed to the position of prime minister 
(sUir'ViidMkara) and other [distinctions], had become proud of his own honour. 

2462-2463. How [great a dift'erence ~ere is], at the first en terpriee against a 
country, between men of experience who enjoy proud fame, and whose mind is 
undaunted under all conditions, and people who are like boys or fools, and whose 
actions are ueeless. Ah, that eelf-will of kiugs which is adveree to success! 

2464. They wish to break [their enemies1 haughtiness through their own 
servants, who are opposed to their objects ; they do not take into careful 
consideration the [state of the] army, country, strongholds, finances and other 
[factors]. 

2465, The rulers of adjacent territories aocept advice [from their councillors] 
merely with regard to their precedence. Thoee who show the face of friends while 
they are [in reality] enemies, ought to be feared just by those to whom they give 
assistance. . 

2466. How [great a dift'erence there is] between those who are fools and also 
rogues, and men wlio know the conduct of aft'airs, when it is [a matter of] gaining 
over the enemy's allies which can be accomplished only by a politic procedure. 

2467. The Darad throne which had fallen through [the ministers1 mutual 
enmity, could not be seized by persons without strength, just as a tree which has 
fallen by the break of the river bank [cannot be carried away] by a weak current, 
in which it lies. 

2468. Though Paryuka in the critical state of hi~ affairs was prepared to 
take various bribes, yet he (S'rJi.giira's younger brother) was too slack in his 
aotions to take from him even Dugdhaghii.ta. 

• 2469. When the son of Sajja had gone as he had come, Vi#asiha became 
enraged against the king of Kalmir and made peace with Paryuka. 

2470. At that time 81'(iJgiiTa fell a prey to death, having enjoyed the pqst of 

2461. The mention of the SaTVlidhikira in 
the preceding line shows that 8'r71giira, sou of 
&jjaka, is meant; camp. viii. 2860. 

11468. RegardiDg DugdhagM.ta, the fron
tier fort on tlie ronte to the Darad territory,· 
see note vii. 1171. 

2469. It appears from this line that the 

Kdmir force had been sent with a view·to or 
at Jeaot under the pretext of assisting 
Vi44asiba. Tho latter, when this auxiliary 
force retires withou~ ha!ing ·rendered any 
help, makes peace With his former rival and 
twns against KMmir. . 
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prime-minister but for a short time, like a tree which a monkey [has visited only 
for a brief time]. 

2471. Up to the death of Lak,maka the office of prime-minister had been 
without· a rival, but subsequently it. became like the water of a cascade [which is 
divided] a hundredfold . 

. 2472. Other ministers, too, who enjoyed power owing to their lord's esteem, 
died somehow about the same time through the will of fate. 

2473. How should we [duly] praise that kindliness of the king who puts in 
the place of the dead minister his boy-san? 

2474. :But the servants of the minieter followed an extraordinary course.· 
Without shame they took their master's fortune as if it were their own wife. · 

24~5. · After presenting their dead master's property before the king they stole 
it under the [pretext of] measures taken for the benefit of the children's position. 

2476; Only Sahaja alone li';aintained the dignity of assistants upon the death 
of the treasury-superintendent ViSva. 

2477. Though requested by the king he did not occupy his. master's post, but 
helped to instruet the latter's son, Ti,ea by name, [in his duties]. 

247~. Alas, those in power raise servants higher and higher, one after the 
other, though they see that they do net keep steady iii their position. 

2479. That Ganga-water whieh served in the ereator's (:Brahman's) cup to 
rinse his mouth, and w hieh then relieved the fatigue of the foe of Asuras (V i~1:m) 

·when his foot was tired from striding over the universe,-S'ambhu (S'iva) received 
it on his head. H onee one [master] has taken a liking for a person, though he be 
a fool "(ja¢a), then all [his subsequent] masters too must needs feel deep attach-
ment for him, one after the other. · . 

2480. The t~ee of bad policy which had obtained growth from [the time 
of] Sujji's exile, and which had been fostered by the foolishness of Sajja's son 
(S'rilgiira), was in due time preparing to bear fi:'Uit. 

2481. The angry Vi¢1/alliha was theri for two or three years exeiting through 
messengers Lothana's desire for the throne and the rest. 

2482-2483. He, unbroken in.. his aspirations, was together with his kinsmen 
living under the protection of King S' iill"a, [maintaining himself) by agrieulture, 
trade and other means. Full of energy he was from afar intriguing with .Alamkara
cakra and other :pamaras who had formed relationships with the Darad ministers. 

2479. The GangA is represented in PurAI)ic 
.legends as having come forth from the Brah
. mAl).iJ& or mundane egg, when Vi!ll.lu, after his 

strides over heaven and earth, touched it with 
his toe. Before descending to the earth 
the sacred stream passes ~ S'iva'a head. 

VOL, II. 

The wordjai/a contains an allusion to the 
water (iala), which forms the subject of the 
preceding sunUe; comp. vii. 1108, 1379 • 

2482. For Rilra, lord of Baliwtllllla, 
Lo~ha.na's father-in-law, see viii. 1844 sq. 

0 

.J..lYASU[&A 
(A.D. ll28·49). 

Dcnth of S'tivJdra. 

Fresh attempts of 
Lol/t<ut4. 
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2484.. When he was first setting out with a view to gaining the proximity of 
those who held fastnesses in the mountain regions, his friend, the base J anaka
bhadra, died. 

2485. Everywhere in K1111'7J.al!ha and other [districts] where he was seen 
after he had set out, some were thinking of rebelllii.g, some of keeping ,faithful .. 

2486. While this [foe] of great energy was preparing his invasion with 
cunning and calmness, the king from indolence remained inactive and paid no 
regard to him. . 

2487. When the rising had gained strength by the means supplied by those 
who were wishing for troubles, then the king sent Udaya, the lord of the Gate. 

2488. While the latter was colleetiilg troops at the town of S'amk1111·avarman, 
he received the news that Lothima had joined .A.lamkiiracakra. . 

2489. He also heard that with him had come Vigraharaja, a son of King 
SU1lsala, and B'hoja, the son of .SaZhar.u1.. 

2490. He thereupon. made haste .... · . . . . • • . . . and· got over the 
distance of many days in a single day. 

2491. Checked in his aetivity by his (U daya's) attack and not having 
succeeded in inveigling his class-fellows by his lies, the l;)amara became helpless 
and iled. 

2492. Thereupon they betook themselves thence to the castle called B'iral)lila, 
which is situated between the Sindhu . (Kr~QagaiJgii.) and the [streams of the] 
MaiJJvwma.li, and Muktaffl. 

·2485. ~ or Etm#ika (viii. 2526), is 
the present Kamii#, a hill distri'>l; which lies 
immediately to the W. of Kamri!.z. It com
prises a portion of the Kil!angailgii Valley 
above M~ariihll.d, and the oever&l valleys 
drained by the Kamiiv River. . The latter 
joins the Ki~angafiga from the south at 
78° DO' long. 84° 2S'lat. 

The form KarTJdluJ found in the second 
passage is, perhal!", preferable in view of the 
modern pronunmation ; t and i:, as written 
in S'arada., do not dilfer much, see note 
vili. 2668. For an analogous phonetic change, 
comp. Skr. Lauliilla > :S:.. Lotau, vii. 1241. 

The district seems to have been held in 
Hindu times by petty chiefs who were,· at 
least nominally, ·subject to Ka.Bmi:J!. Its in
habitants were K:l~Uas, BeS vili. 2766, 8006, 
8088. 

Lo~hatia, who appears to have intended an 
invasion of Kasmir proper, by one of the easy 
passes which lead from Karnav into the Uttar 
or Hamal Pargal;l&B, is forced by Udaya's 
energetic action to retire into the upper 
Ki~angaligaYalley; see viii. 2490 sqq., 252o. 

2488. By'Smhkaraoarman'stown,' Satlllttz
rapura or Patan (Pattana) is meant, see v. 156. 

24.90. The lacuna of the text maybe filled, 
as proposed in the Ed., by reading atlwpaka
tya uttktina eva "in order to suppress them at 

. the very rise"; comp. viii. 2513. 
2491. For kantkiigratlw.na, comp. note 

viii. 2197. 
· 2492. The site of the Siral)Jita castle has 
baen traced by me on the Killaugailgil, a short 
distance below the ancient shrfue of S i!.rada 
(see note i. 37), the modern Sardi. For a full 
account of this identification, see note L. 

There, ~o, the topogra~ details given 
by K.in his subsequent narrative of the siege 
have been fully discussed. ' 

For A L madkumatimuktii8>-iuaranta0 we 
have to . read1 with the slight addition of 
the BUplll"IICrlbed S'Arada. o vowel sign 
0 8riyor anta0

• The correction proposed in th~ 
Ed. was suggested before I had made in 
September, 1892, the tour which led to ihe 
idontilication of S'ira.J)6ila, aud the elucid,.. 
tion of the topographical points connected 
with it. 
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2493. The lord of the Gate (Uda.ya) roaD)ing about in distant tracts, did not 
· ascertain whether he (Alamkiracakra) had hidden himself in the thicket of the 
forests or was keeping in the eastle. 

241)4. Then when it became knoWn tha~ he had ascended to that stronghold, 
even fate did not believe that the king's power could escape a defeat. 

2495. . Upon this rebellion [breaking out J all the other enemies,· too, showed 
themselves prepared for e: rising, just as fishes when their pond is bro)ten by the raiu. 

2496. Trillaka then and the others who were secretly disaffected, made 
Lothana (?), the son of Prtk'Vihara, use in intrigues his skill in deceit. 

2497. The latter who was burning towns, villages, and the rest, could not be 
got at by his pursuers, and though he repeatedly got into sorry plights, those on 
his side saved him. 

2498. Roving about in all direetions and disappearing from the horizon as 
soon as seen, he seemed to be sent by fate like the eomet Brahmaputra which rises. 
at the end of the Kalpa. 

2499. When the tired ministeni were pressing for a compromise from time
serving motives, the people thought that the whole'land of MaiJavariijya was as if 
lost. 

2500. Then, in the meantime, when the enemy were rising in power 
without any counter-measures having been found, the king after holding counsel 
.despatehed Dha'III!Ja. ' 

2501. When the task had been put on the latter's shoulders, the people said 
that the lord of the Gate (U daya) would feel humiliated and would become 
indifferent and subsequently disaffected. 

2502. " Bkik§u. had been alone, and so Malliirjuna. But these are three 

2494. The context shows clearly that 
ripiilabdlla is here a mistake for UJ!alabdlla. 
For numerous instance& of the identical error 
in MSS., see P. W., s.v. 

2496. It is doubtful whether Lotlztma is 
here not a mistake for Lothaka. From the 
epithet · Pii•·thvihari given to him, it is claar 
that the person meant is not the pretender 
Lo~na., but the son of Prthvina.ra, who is 

' called Lo1tl.aka, in. viii. 2912, and with a 
P!.~kritized form of the name, Lothaka1 in 
vm. 2799. We ~d, however, this son of 
Prthviha.ra again named Lotlztma, in viii. 
8313. 

· The possibility thus remains that the 
name Lotkana was used side by side with 
the forms IAitkaka and Lotkaka for the 
designation of the identical person ; comp. 
Gargacandra, Gaggacandra, Ga.rga and 

Gagga1 and other variations of personal 
names. 

That the defective pa ••. • !uu·Y! of the text 
has to be reetored into piirlh'flillar~, 88 shown 
in Ed., cannot be doubted in view of viii. 27 48, 
2759, 27U3, 2837. 

Lott;hak& (Lo~ka) appears to have taken 
up the part which his brother K~eivara 
(Kot~ham) had played 88 a Nbel-leader. He 
seems to have operated chietly in Macj.ava
rajya (see· viii. 2499), while Lo~bana, the pre
tender, kept in Kan)Aha (viii. 2526). 

2498. The same mysterious comet is meant 
as is mentioned in the Brhateari>hita, · xi. 
151 by the name of BrakmaiJa1!r/4. It IS to 
appear at various points of the horizon, and 1;!> 
foretell the destruction of the world. 

2499. Correct with Durgapr. nirbaddlul for 
A L nirbandlul. 

J'AYASIIIiBA 
(&.D. 1128-49). 
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in league and thus, indeed, difficult to dispose of." Thus thought· all the 

subjects. . 
2503. The lord of the Gate, however, whose conduct lm~w no whims, was 

desirous of the king's success, though it might not serve his own renown, and 
heartily exerted himself. 

2504: O~y for a king who~e merits [from previous births] are great, arises 
such a minister, who alone does not· know confusion in. his lord's business; who 
does not fall from anger into indifference when the latter; allows himself to be 
influenced by many [others], and who, with a course of action free from all caprice, 
endeavours to carry out the set task. · 

250S. ~a,fluu:antltra, Pafieacandra's younger brother, whom the king had 
placed on the latter's death ,in the SBI!-t (-upave8ana), also started for the 
expedition. _ 

· 2506. Dm"biihuka and other > ....... followed with singers after Dlumya, 
and thus also other royal servants wr,o belonged to the outer court. 

2507. While Dhanya and th~-~st occupied Tilagrama, [a place] situated on 
the Sindhu of the castle (Kr~Qagairga), the lord of the Gate being posted at the 
Dra'T)ga, closed the routes at the back. '--

25011. For Paficacandra, see viii. 1121; lies about half a mile to. the S.W. of Hiiy"ltiim 
regarding upavesana, note viii. 1070. · (Hav/Urama, viii. 2987), at 74 ° 18' 45" Ions. 

2506. The text shows here a lacuna of 84° 83' 80" lat. I have not been able to visit 
three Ak,aras. _ the place myself, but was informed in the 

21507. Regarding the probable position of neiglibourhood that remains of old towers are 
Tila.'l"ama, Note L on S'ira!Jiiliikotta (viii. found on the path1 which leads up straight 
2492), showcl be consUlted. behind Drang ~o tile mountsin range in the 

SINnao 'the river,' ee a designation of the north. 
Krfl)&g8.ilgll or Kw;lil, is found not oUir, in The route marked by these towers is also 
viii. 2411'2, but also used regUlarly in the S ara- shown on the map, and is followed to this 
dllmilhAtmya, vv. 1141 118, etc., by the side <>f day by the pillnimB who proceed to the shrine 
Kr1f11apahga. This designation is evidently of S'Aradll. After eecending the range form
taken from the mouth of the people who, ee I ~ the watershed, the latter descend to the 
eecertained on my visit to the S'iirada Tirtha Ki-gail~ll by the Valley leading to Tsh•jan 
and S'imi)Bili, know the river owy ee the (Mr.h. T'll"""""• map ' 1'11qjain' J. Drang is 
Sinii, i.e. 'the river.' In onr ~ the word known to the local Brahnuins as Sun"<lr&ng, 
kota has been J>refixed to this designation, in 'the Gold·Drang,' and hence its name appears 
order to di~sh the river meant from in the MAhitmya as &n!a1'1}iirdlliihgaka: com
other 'Sindhus, the Sind of Kaimir, the pare Note B,. i. 87, §2. 
Indus, etc. That Drang has retsined its character as,. 

Of the term nRAi!GA it has been shown in guard-ststion until comparatively recent 
Note D, iii. 227, that it designated in Kasmir tim~s1 • is. curiously illustrated by the colony 
any frontier watch-station closing a route of Alr!dis settled at Drang-Hiiy•hiim (see 
through the m01mtsins. The Drailgareferred LAWBBNOB, p. 809). These warlike hillmen 
to in our passage, and subsequently viii. 2702, were settled there during Pa~hil.n rUle to 
can be no other watch-station than the one !:"ard the routes across the mountains from 
·which has left its name to the small village of Irruptions of the restless Bombas in the 
Draap, situsted on the direct route from the :Klfanga~gil Valley, and from possible raids of 
Uttar PargaJ;Ia to the S'Aradil Tirtha (S'ardi), the Cilllsis. A glBnce on the map will show 
on the Ki,anga.ilgii. that Drang, wliere several valleys, running 

Draap, as marliedon the largerSnrvey map, down from the watershed towards the 
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2508. A voiding reckless attacks,, profi9ess encounters, and siwlar acts of 
caprice, he proceeded with firmness and discretion and harassed the enemy. 

2509. By troops of woodcutters and other. workmen lJhanya had rows of 
houses constructed resembling 11- town on the bank of the Madhumati. 

2510. He, strong · and capable, cleared the thicket of trees of darkness, 
turned forest-land into habitations, and provided the camp with all supplies in 
abundance. · 

2511. OWing to the king's good fortune, the place to be assailed was over
spread with sunshine, [though situatedJin a.country the winterofwhichis terrible 
owing to the heavy snowfall. · 

2512. The supplies which the king sent in his eagerness. to secure victory, 
astonished the world, and did not fail even at that time when the contest for the 
cro'\Vll impaired his power. 

2513. Bnt while the danger was [destined] to be averted at its very rise, the 
wailing of the villagers who were oppressed by the [forced] carriage of loads, 
served as a kind of expiatory oblation (TcvanticUII'U). 

Ki~angail!lii. meet, forms an excellent position 
for watchm~ the various tracks by which the 
enemy at S'rral)sili\kott'a could effect a retreat 
into Kaamir. 

The purport of the verse is clear notwith· 
standing the lacuna of three syllables in 
the second half. The latter probably ran 
irayatsvabadhniid dvii.relo drangasthW,. Prffha· 
paddhatiiJ. 

2509-13. The Madkumati is the small 
sacred stream which joins the Kifa.ngailgil 
fi;om. the south '!t the ~.mple of S't.rail.i!. at 
S ardi ; see notsa L If! ; VUJ, 2492 ~ L). 

The details here given rel(&rdmg the pre
~tions for the sie11e of S'irai!Jilikotta are 
m foil agreement wtth the actual climatic 
conditions of the ~gal'lgil. valley about 
S'ardi. • The latter place lies approximatel,Y 
at an altitude of 6600 feet above the sea and 18 
sorronnded on all sides by thickly wooded 
mountains. The open ground of the valley is 
scarcely broader than half a mile at its widest, 
and 11enerally much narrower. Close above 
!3'ardi tl~e Ki~angang~ passes through almost 
maccess1ble gorges whtch· render the valley 
practically uninhabited for a considerable dis
tance. The climate is, owing to the heavy 

. rain· and snowfall, the extensive forests and 
the close neighbourhood of numerous snOWY 
peaks, colder than might be inferred from the 
elevation. · 

The precaution taken by Dhanya of build· 
ing wooden huts for the besieging force was, 
therefore, most necessary. AsK. places these 
huts on the bank of the MadAwm.ati, which 

offers sufficient level ground only near S'il.rdi, 
it is clear that the camp occupied more or 
less the same position as the modern Dogra 
fort and the wooden barracks of its small 
garrison; compare Note B, i. 37, §11. 

The Ki~angailgil Valley below the S'ardi 
could have furnished at all times but very 
limited supplies, and above that place it 1s 
entirely uncultivated. The high praise which 
K. bestows on Dhanya.'s commissariat arrange
ments, was, therefore, fully justified b,Y the 
exceptional difficnlties which • the mamten
ance of even a small force in such a locality 
would imply. 

The means by which this result was 
achieved is plainly indicated by viii. 2513. 
In notev.l72 sqq. it has alreadybeen.l'ointed. 
out thet the syetem of forced ~age by 
villagers, or Begiir, has in old days as up to 
the present time been the only means aVail
abla for military transport in and about 
Kasmir. The system is not likely to have 
been worked with greater leniency in 
Ks.lhana's days than in modern times. We 
may safely conclude from the authot's dis
creet allusion that the success of Dhanya's 
commissariat aiTa.ngements was attained at 
an expense of human life and human su11'er
ing, perhaps not smaller than that which 
accompanied generally the annual transport 
of stores for the Gilgit 11arrison until the con
struction of the ' Gilgtt Roacl ' a few years 
ago. (Comp. L.!.WRBNOB, Valley, p. 418.) 
Regardin~ the !eyiinticaru refOrred to in the 

sim!la of viii. 2613, aee note vii. 15. 

JAYASJJiRA 
-(A.D. 1128-49). 

Camp formed on thO 
I MadiJUIH.ttti. 
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JnARni'HA 2514. The king put finnness into 'his troops by showing his wrath to those 
(A.D. ll28-41!). who fled through fear of the "long absence froiD their homes, and gratified those 

who held out, by presents. · 
2515. Though the troops thus stoutly kept their ground for three or four 

months, yet they were unable to seize those who were in the castle. 
2516. Because no such acts of hostility,·as the cutting oft' of food supplies by 

means of an investment were undertaken, which might have reduced those arrogant 
[opponents] to straits. 

Unrest in Kll!lmir. 2517. The I;>amaras who were longing to display their power, when the 
snow had passed, stood like mountains upo!l which the fresh shoots are preparing 

. to break out. · 
2518. Everywhere in the villages the cultivators left their work on the 

fields and the Brahma.ns their V ada-recitations, and iook to the sword, eager for 
rebellion. 

2519. The ambitions DMails ~re waiti~g for the snow to melt on the 
mountains over which [lay their] way, with th&ir mountsd troops in readiness. 

2520. The men of the royal force trembled often from fear that the masses of 
snow might fall down [upon them] like the cotton-bed of death. · 

2521. Thus the king, who had in vain undertaken his enterprise without 
examining the re~ strength of the enemy, began to feel doubts as to his success. 

· 2522. Deceitful fate likes [to employ] one special course of procedure against 
those whose minds are filled with acuteness ; through it they may become uncertain 
in their minds as to their own power and through [ o~er-much] deliberation fail in 
their enterprise even in the face of an enemy who is without resources. 

2523. If a person trembles before the enemy's host which exists merely in 
report, his success is frustrated through his own mind b8coming blind with care .. 

2524. If the elephant feels afraid of the lotus, owing to a false conception of 
the latter's resourees, [thinking:] "It might quickly hit me with its bees (or 
arrows, Silimukhail}); it _might assail me with its leaves (o:r chariots, patwail}) ; it 
might bind me with its threads (or ropes, guttai/}),"-then he may be prevented, 
owing to his limbs, enormous though they are, becoming benumbed with fear, from 
violently uprooting it. . 

2525. When Lothana and the rest after escaping with difficulty from Ka:rttiiha 
g~t to . .dlamkiVracak:ra, it was thought that the kingdom had been conquered 
bythem. · 

. . 
11519. The Da.rad country in the up:per 

Ki,angailga Valley and the neighbourmg 
hill-tracts still possesses an abundant supply 
of herdy pqnia. 

21120. Avalanchee eeem to be alluded to, 

which in the na.rrow valleys about S1ardi may 
indeed be dangerous. 
~.115. Regarding KI<N}aha, see note viii. 
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2526. Yet his associates had woven their intrigues to no purpose. Row 
otherwise should the lord of the Gate have attacked him (Alamkiiracakra) 
!lfi'ectivel y and in haste ? 

2527. Unable to offer resistance he then sent the princes into the castle, and 
then followed them himself next day. 

2528. The castle-hill, narrow below [where it projects] into the stream and 
with a long stretched ridge, appeared to them like a heron bent on swallowing 
fishes. 

2529, When they (Lothana, etc.) saw that there was no strength in it, as 
[there is none] in an elephant-shed without an elephant, they lost [all] hope of 
victory, and fear entered their hearts. · 

2530-2531. " From here the enemies should be harassed with arrows ; from here 
. by showers of stones ; from here should the stream be guarded, and here the stones 
for the catapults." As the 1)iimara was thus giving them explanations with firm. 
ness (?), they thought that he was only anxious about protecting himself, 
without a :6rm determination to :6ght [on their behalf]. 

2532. When then· the opposing force at Tilagriima proceeded to frequent 
attacks, and the robber (dasyu, i.e., Alarilkaracakra) proved unable to meet [the 
latter], they became thin with care. 

2533. Lothana whose suppleness of intellect : . . . . . • . . . . . • . was, 
however, openly reproaching the 1)ii,Jnara who was fully ts.ken up with the nsedful 

. work(?). 
2534. But Bhoja held back his excited uncle, saying: "We might be 

betrayed," and plied him (Almilkiiracakra) continually to pretended eulogies. 
2535. Towards Lothana' who showed himself nnfriendly, he (Alamkiracakra) 

maintained ever his deceitful conduct, while he trusted to some extent in his 
(Bhoja's) capacity for giving counsel owing to his conciliatory manners, and kept 
up a friendly understanding with him. 

2536. He (Bhoja) kept back his uncle from asking [the 1)ii.mara] for leave to 
go, saying : · " He will not let us go, thinking that the king might kill him, if we 
are gone." 

· 2537-2539. He ~hoja) then represented to the 1)ii.maras: "If you and we are 
all beeieged [together], then the enemies having no hostilities to fear from any
'Yhere in the back, will be bold and firm in their endeavours. Whatever they would 

2528. For an explo.n'ation of the descrip
tion here given of the. hill' on which the 
S'iral)mll!. castle atood1 see ~ote L (viii. 
2492). . ' 

2581. . The translation and text of the 
second Pilda is uncertain. 

2582. For dasrp as a designation of a 
J?il.mara, see note viii. 7. · 

2588. I am unable to give a satisfactory 
interpretation of the words visravii'l1isruta0

• 

2585. The text of this line seems defective, 
and the purport is not certain. 

JAy uiimA 
' (A.D. 1128-49). 

Alrui1latracnkrn. ro
troata toS'ira{liildko(la, 



J'AYASniHA. 
(A.D. 112&-49). 

Dilllclenee of besiegers. 
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do, would succeed. Therefore, let me go hence alone. By quiokly bringing np 
other La'IJII/TIIytu or the Da'rads, I sba.ll raise the siege." By-these reasonable 

. representations be got him to assent, as it were, in a fashion, · 
2540. He (Aiatilkiracakra) preserved his outward kindness, yet imposed upon 

him continua.lly by saying • "To-day, at night, or to-morrow, I sha.ll let 
you go." 

2541. As the communication' had not yet been · entirely cut oft' by the 
assailants who kept at a good distance [fr'om the castle], they maintained them
selves with the food-supply obtained from the outlying villages. 

2542. D'h.a:nya and the other (ministers] then apprehended a disastrous issue 
[of the expedition], and recommended the king to make peace with the· enemy. · 

2543. The king thought the conclusion of peace impracticable for various 
reasons, and ordered them to lay siege to the wa.lls of the castle. 

· 2544. And he explained [to them] : " The J;)imara on receiving bribes [from 
them],.woUld let my rival-kinsmen go, and they'would get oJ!' to their own place 
having acquired. renown." · 

2545. "If we, even in this critiCal [state of affairs] show no persistent effort 
and no vigour, then we surely will come to regret it owing to the people 
reproaching us with lost opportunities." ' 

2546. " Another [prince], too, feels mortified, when he hears it said: 'If King 
Ha,.,a had but held out for seven days, he might have got the stream of milk.'" 

2547. "Everybody attains what, is destined for him, • by his acts, (be they] 
good or bad. But a lost opportunHy (hriyiitipaftt) is held by the people equal to 
the three worlds (?) ." 

2548. " The winged ant, though it has feet as well as wings, cannot move 
about on the ground or in the air, but only iu a hole, as if it were lame 
and blind. What is the use of attainments when the course is laid down by 
necessity?" ' ' 

2549. ".Aru!'a, though he has no ~highs, guides the course of the sun (saka
wapiida). Could he have accomplished more, perhaps, if he had had two feet?" 

2550. " Therefore cease to remain [mere] on-lookers, and lay siege to the 
whole castle. Let our lifetime pass, as well as theirs; in this [enterprise]." 

• 2546. K. makes Ja:vaamih& refer here uito milk rif he had oDly done a certain 
clearl;y: to the 6nal struggle o~ B&rfa, in which thingl." Tlie latter saying is often used in 
that kmg could have saved hu throne hut for referrmg to lost opportunities. 
his want of decision. . . 2547. I cannot clearly construe the 

In the expression dugtlkapraviiham p>·fip8Jjat second half of this line, but the purport · 
"'• K. .se~ma to produce a Ka&miri p~ seems to be. as indicated above. For A loke 
verb, similar ~ the present aiirug lcarjAs • • emend Wlth Dnrgapr. lokena. · 
dud kgu,_" he m1,ht heve turned_ everythmg 
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2551. "-The wind here does not cease to oecupy itself with the fire,' and 
it continually shakes the high mountains and the water. A firm devotion to tasks, 
even if it does not lead . to their fulfilment, produces at every turn in this world 
results of unexpected importance." · ' · 

J'AYASIIIiRA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

2o52. On hearing this strict order of the king, Dhanya and the rest then left Siege of tho B'ira~ 
that river-bank and ascended quickly to the main-road leading to the castle.' · caatlo (A.D.li

44l· 

2553-2554. While those in the castle were shooting arrows and watching them 
with curiosity, [to see] how they would fight and how keep their places, Dhanya, 
though standing below, drove away those who held the position above, and by [con
structing block-]houses in unbroken line gave to that locality the look of a town. 

2555, Then unceasing encounters ensued_ at every moment in w'hich both sides 
lost countless men. 

2556. On the following day the son of dtllf'ga (!;llll!thacandra) arrived, after 
visiting the [temple of] S'aradLi, and added to the population of Indra's city by 
the fighters he killed. 

2557. Alainkara, the minister holding charge of the outer royal court 
(btihyariijasthtina), undauntedly made superhuman attacks and killed many 
~nemies. 

2558. How could inhabitants of the plains vie with those who live on the 
mountains? Yet the large quantity of war engines, which achieve unthought-of 
results, must be taken into consideration, 

2559. Those in the ·castle . were very few, while those in the [besieging] 
camp many. Renee the former, though they killed many, were easily made to 
suffer. · . 

2560. After ~he castle had ·been harassed with two or three assaults, it 
appeared with the closed folde of its gates as if shutting its eyes from fear. 

2561. Those in the castle lost their confidence when they saw that Dltanya 
and the other [ministers] were trying to win over the guards, ct:eate ~tarnal 
dissension and oth:erwise to take advantage of a weak point. · 

2562. At night they did 1_1ot sleep but shouted to each other to keep them
s_elves awake. In the day-time, again, when they slept, they made the castle 
appear silent and deserted. 

.2552. The camp on the bank of the Ma~ 
Aumau, viii. 2509, is meant. 

2553-54. The topographical facts which 
explain the operations liere described, will be 
found fully set forth in Note L on S'irol)." 
6iliiko1>ta (viii. 2492). _This sh<mld also be con
sulted in connection with the events of the 
siege subso_quently narrated. 

2556. The ancient shrine of the goddess 

S ii'adil stands at the junction of the Mad
humati with the Kif~ about two an,J a 
half miles above the identilied site of S'ira.l)-
6i!Akotta; comp. Note B, i S7. . 

2557. For Alalhkd,a, see note viii. 2428; 
re,:arding the rifjastllibla office, 'comp.. note 
vil. 601. Aiaiill<;il.ra is r~ferr~~ to as R!jas
thilniya or &Jagrhya m Vlll. 2618, 2671, 
2926. 
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2563. Even the sound of the kettle-drums [beaten] by the several corps 
between the night-watehes, made them tremble at night, as the thunder [makes 
tremble) the sparrows in the hollows of the trees. 

2564. The royal troops kept them in excitement day and night by all 
possible means and blocked [their access to] the water by boats which were moving 

about. 
2565. Cut off. from the river they put up somehow with the pain of thirst, 

but they became disheartened when their food supply became exhauste,d owing to 
their inability to get outside. 

2566. The king's kinsmen, though lusting for rich dishes such as were :6t for 
princes, were then glad to feed on miserable stuffs. 

2567. Their aspirations had . passed far away. All the more they daily 
envied, when .pained by hunger, even the Iring's servants their ample food. · 

2568. · When Bhoj a, then said : " If we are [all). CQlleoted [here], nothing 
adequate can be done,'' he (Alamkii.racakra) placed hiin apart [from the others] in 
the central keep of the castle. 

2569. .He held only him (Bhoja) capable· of acting as a pretender to the crown, 
1\Bd believed (the other two] unfit for this, because one (Lothana) was too old and 
the se(\ond (Vigraharaja) the son of a concubine. 

2570. Thinking that his opponents would not exe1•t themselves fully for these 
two without him (Bhoja), he (Alamkii.racakra) had the false report spread· outside 
[the castle] that he (Bhoja) had lied. . · 

2571-2572. The son of Salha7Ja (Bhoja) who was daily' enquiring about every
thing, had found out that Alai,.karacal('l'a's faithless wife who had fallen deeply 
in love with $G.~{Iuicandra from seeing his beauty, was wishing to destroy her 
husband, and was betrapng his secret plans [to those] outside. 

2573. Fearing betrayal he informed him (Alamkaracakra) whose mind was 
beset by the blindness oflove, of her [doings] and asked to be allowed to go. 

2574. He being of a forbearing disposition accustomed to indulgence and 
delighting in the maintenance of an· intimate attachment, found no fault in her 
though she had sinned, just as a Bodhisattva feels no anger [even against the 
sinner]. 

25 75. A lover forgets in his heart the hatred of a beloved woman, though 'it 

1!565. The castle depended on the river 
for ita water suppl;y. Access to the river could 
be made difficult by keeping boate or re.fte 
moored below the castle rock ; see .Note L, 
viii. 2492. 

1!568. This line receives e. proper seDSe by 
~~'if,.;nth L "'I~ for A 11Jiiilrefu: for 
a · · clerical error, see ·note viii. 2485, 

and for the meening of "!flit!Jra, .&IllaTa 
iii. 4, 47. . . 

Bhoja alludes to his former advice • see· 
viii. 2637 sqq. , ' 

2569. For 77igraluzraja, see viii. 1986. 
1!575. HarabluJ, a mythical animal, repre

~nted e.s a dangerous foe of elephants and 
u~. . 
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may· be great and the cause of his death, just as the S'arabha [forgets] the 
elephant on its back. 

2576-2577. Bhaja then started. But when he had almost got outSide the 
camp of the sleeping enemy, the son of .4lamkara[ calpra] who accompanied Lin!., 
induced him to return, whether from treacherous design or from fear, because he 
himself had lost courage, and brought him back to his father ~ho was in 'the castle .. 

2578. The latter after reproa~ng his son, told him (Bhoja) that he should 
leave the next night, and hid him during the day, telling everybody that he had 
left. 

25'79. Dhafii!Ja and all the othere having received information that one 
(Bhoja) had escaped and got off, and that two ·(Lothana and Vigra.hamja) were to 
start the next day, then kept awake during the [following] night in uncertainty. 

2580-2581. When he (Bhoja) was then preparing to start at night, he saw from 
the tower of the castle that all [the enemies] were awake ro1Uld about and in their 
camp the fires blazing. These lit up the castle so much that even an ·ant could 
not have ~oved out by the main road without being noticed by the watchful 
enemies. 

2582. The houses occupied [by the enemy] seemed in the flickering light of 
the flames to move and to warn the son of Salha>J.a (Bhoja) [as.it were] by sliaking 
their heads, against a reckless attempt. ' 

· 2583. This made it impossible for him to leave. Then, when the day 
broke after that night, the l)amara let him climb down the precipice fastened 
to a rope. · 

2584. Accompanied by a l)imara-lord, K1emMaja by name, he got down to a, 
rock,. as large as a raised seat (ouitardlik<i) midway on the precipice. 

2585. R~~oving got on this rock which just sufficed for them to sit on, they 
passed there five nights [and days] without sleeping from fear of falling. 

2586. There they kept themselves alive with small barley-cakes which they 
had in their ·hands, and from there they cleared their bowels like birds from their 
nest. · 

2587. · There the two kept without being noticed, [motionless] as if painted, 
and watched with wonder from above the profusion in the enemy's camp. 

21183. The narrow north side of the S'ira.J!.
~il~ hill falls off in precipitous cliffs towards 
theriverwhich flows about three hundred feet 
below the top of the hill. The following 
narrative shows clearly thet Bhoja's second 
attempt of escape WBS made by this side, 
An inspection of the ~ showed me that a 
descent to the river, though perilous, might be 
effected there by 11 good cragsman. 

2684. K. means by 'llitardikii in all proba
bility the small wooden platform wliich is 
often found in the courtyard of KIWnir 
houses under the shade of trees. It is raised 
on four wooden postB&nd offers a comfortable 
place for a few persom to sit on during 
the hot summer ·days; compare Har~ac., 
p.I98. 

JAYAsliHA 
(A.D, 1128·49). 

BOOjG•• attempts at 
ftight. 
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2588. They benefited by the warmth of the flaming glory of Jayasimh-a, 
which made them forget the great cold. , 

2li89. Then on the sixth day when they had consumed all the food th~y 
had, the claude began to send down snow which was like a caustic put in a 
wound. · , 

2590. Then their hands and feet ]>ecame benumbed by the cold and fell asleep, 
while it would have been proper for them to exert themselves [in accompaniment] 
with the music made by thsir [clattering] teeth. · 

2591. The two were thinking : " Surely to-day, overcome by hunger and cold, 
we shall fall in the enemy's camp, like two birde caught in a trap." 

2592. "Whom shall we call to help ? Who knows of ns to drag ns up from 
here, as a leader of the elephant-herd [would drag out] two young elephants 
sinking in the quagmire ? " · 

2593. Then upon their prayers the J)amara had the two who had been in such 
plight, drawn np by a rope and put them in an empty dwelling. 

2594. There they relieved thsir cold at a straw-fire, and forgot thsir misery in 
the sleep they had found at last. 

2595. Even greater misery befell Loth11111a and Vigt'aha[raja], who did not 
get a kind word from any one and were looked at with disgust. 

2596. They ate cakes made of oats and Kodrava in husks and the like, and 
thsir bodies and clothes became discoloured by. dirt. 

2597. When A.laihkaracakra's food supplies were altogether drawing to an 
end, Dha111!fa. won over equally Hola. and Ya.Sa.skara., two of. his-[men1 by giving 
them food. 

2598. Thereupon the J)iimara, shaken by hunger and fearing to be betrayed, 
agresd through messengers to sell the Iring's en einies. · · 

2599. His mind steeped in wickedness abandoned the fear of sin and 
dishonour,_ when his courage had been broken by the excess of unbearable 
suft'erings. . 

2600. He intended to protect himself by keeping back some of the king's 
enemies and to cling to every l$'aw and grass to clear his honour. 

2601. He, accordingly, upon the advice of his servant Udayana, thus kept 
Salha.7,1a's son Bhoja. in hiding, but hastened to give up the [other] two. 

2602. He thought this arrangement to be good for them all, as he believed 
that without him (Bhoja), the king would not inflict inordinate punishment upon 
the two, and would leave him himself unharmed. · 

2596. Kodrava, Paapalum scrobiculatum eaten by the poorest, and was cultivated 
Lin. (P. W.), is an inferior grain, known in formerly in the Valley merely because the tax
KaBmir by the name of kv.dur. It is only coUector would not care to seize it. 
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2603. Dhanya. and the other [ministers] when they wished 'to make peace; 
did not know then of the straits in whieh he was owing to the want of food, nor 
of that plan of his. 

2604. They were anxious to get away from there under some pretence, 
[thinking] :. "What more [is to be done], since he has agreed to. give up those two 
rival kinsmen 7" 

2605, Dhrunya then made his brother's son Kalyti!'a the surety for the 
execution of the compact regarding the surrender of those who were to be given up, 

· ·the withdrawal of the army, and the rest. 
2606. If a work. has to be composed; if an enemy who hides his wrath, has 

to be conciliated; a great snake to be caught or some act of crooked diplomacy to 
be · done,-success will fall to him whp filled with right zeal for his task will also 
at the completion display haste with firm vigour. 

2607. The royal minist~rs had then lost their vigour owing to the hardships 
entailed by a long- absence from thsir homes, and had become slack in their 
actions. 

2608. That minister is, f01'80oth, difiicult to find who is capable of comprehend
ing a complicated a.fi'air at its close, just as [it is difficult to comprehend an a.fi'air] 
which survives o:nly in stories. 

26oo. The moment that the troops knew of the concluded pact, they 
started for their homes, disregarding the kindness shown to them by the king. 

2610. As soon as the Lavrunya had received the supplies which they sold to 
him, he made delays.about carrying out [the agreement), while Dhanya's IIJ!d the 
others' minds became alal'!lled at the sma.ll number of the troops. 

2611: :By not giving up those two, he that day tormented his assailants who 
kept their eyes fixed on the main road [leading to the castle] in the hope of seeing 
the demanded [princes] arrive. 

2612. The night, loud with the cries of the Cakravaka, they passed in misery, 
seeing no other course'before them but suicide. 

2613-2617. Many such thoughts occupied them: "Now that the enterprise pre
pared with much trouble, has failed owing to the weakness of our minds, the other 
ministers ~ surely scoff at the various measures [taken by us], pretending to 
regret with pity the failure, .and will incite against us the enmity of the king who 
will not think of using kind words to greet us. Those who do not examine the 
state of things with regard to the ups and downs of the expedition, will at once_ 
cast shame upon us,'' Thus some said in distress, [other~ again said) : " That 

2605. The word avakalya, found only here, seems from the context to have the meaning 
of madkytliJtka or s.V.,in, 'surety.' . · 

J'AYABiiHA 
(A, D. 1128-49). 

Delay in aunendar nf 
· pretenders. 
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(A.]), 11211-49). 

1.A:4llantJ and Yigra/lll
riija delivered to 

Dhanya ( ... D. 1144). 
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robber (dasyu) has perpetrated this deception in oonsultation with the king's 
enemies (Lotha.na, etc.). Now that he. has achieved bis object, he surely sits there 
and laughs at us." Thus passed away the night after causing' infinite torment to 
their bodies. 

2618. In the morning then Ala'lh.kaTa, the chief-justice (Ttijoatluiniya}, eager 
for a bold course, went up to the castle and by diplomatic threats induced the 
:Piimara to agree. 

2619. After having allowed one day's delay, he (Alati!kiiraeakra) then. told 
Lo#w.na that day plainly and without courtesy that he would have to go. 

2620. Thereupon some self-respecting persons suggested to him what he 
might do to wipe off his disgrace and to .avoid the loss of his renown. 

[2621-2626. Verses containing conventional praise of those who die fighting and 
thus reach the world of Siirya and the company of the Apsaras without under
going the pains of a de~th-stmggle. Lothana's father aud brothers have· before 
·him found their death by the sword. His present discomfiture is a penance for. the 
faults committed by him while on the tbione. Bhikfiicara,· too, hi!.d expiated the 
sins of his reign by a noble death.] ' 

2627. Though thus incited he did not take a resolute courSe, devoid of spirit. 
(tejas) as he was. The 'monkeys' fuel' (vanarendhana) which has no substance, 
does not bum even in contB.ct with fire. 

2628. Feeling no self-respect he wishjld, when terrified by the danger, 
to ery with a pouting underlip . like a. little boy who has been rousQd from hi~ 
slum!Kn-. 

2629. When the :Piimara had surrendered him, the king's officers who were 
about to conduct h~, on seeing him in such a state, said from compassion to 
encourage him : 

2630. "Do not despair. In the heart of the king, which is illuminated· by 
the rising moon of pity, there does not easily rise the blinding darkness of 
enmity." · 

2631. "He is an ocean of the nectar of kindness, the divine mountain (Meru) 
of constancy and a sandalwood-tree ,for removing the hot pains of those who seek 
his shelter." 

2632. "On seeing his person which is purifying and spotless like the 
celestial stream (Ganga) in the autumn, your over-excited mind will find comfort." 

2633. " He will pay to you equal respect as to the faultless elder members of 
the family, and will remove the sensation of humiliating shame." 

2634. "Full of compassion he treats also others who have done him harm 

2627. Regarding the lllinaremlluma referred to.in the aimile, see note vi 364, 
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and have fallen in misfortune, as benefaotors, because they give an oceasion for 
testing his pity." 

2635. Cheered by these words of theirs, he then came Qut of the house 
· resembling, with his waving thick beard and his hanging down cloak, an old bull 

[coming] out of the stable~ . · 
2636. When Dhanya saw him arrive carried in a litter, without ornaments, 

with· his faded and worn-out clothes and arms, he was bowed down with 
embarrassment. 

2687. With his eyes which kept long motionless, and his rough and heavy 
beard, shoulders(?) and body he then appeared to him (Dhanya) like an owl driven 
out of its hole. · · 

2688. The fire they had put to the 'camp when marching off, made the hill 
appear like the touch-stone in which the gold of the king's glory [bad been tested]. 

2639. · When the camp had been raised, excessive snow fell from 'the sky 
and removed all doubts of the people as to the Iring's supernatural power. 

·2640. Had the snow fallen earlier, the troops would have sunk. in it and 
perished at once just as jnsects (? ga!'ta!ti~) which have fallen into insect-powder 
(pi1ttitalca). 

2641. Tbns Lothana, not quite . sixty years of age, fell again into 
captivity on the tenth day of the bright half of Pbalgnna in the year [of the 
Laukika era four thousand two hundred and] nineteen (A.D. 1144). 

2642. In order to gieet the troops retur¢ng after a long absence the king 
who was free from. self-assertion, went up to a high mansion. 

2643. After he had cheered the troops with gifts, honours, kind addresses and 
looks, as they deserved, h11 dismissed them and saw Dhanya and the other [leaders] 
arriving. 

2644·2651. Then he saw in the coUrt-yard Lothana who was being announced 
by the doorkeepers, but }V&S searcely noticeabl6 owing to the mass of people 
surroundiug him. The soldiers ·of those [leaders] had put their hands under his 
arm· pits. His face ·was covered by his dress whose edge was drawn up to his nose. 
The white dishevelled hair of his beard reaohed to !Us ear-lobes which bore no 
ornaments, and made appear plainly the emaciated state of his cheeks. From time 
to time he glanced out of the corners of his eyes, in which the pupils were fixed and 
gloomy, at the citiz~ns .who were shouting various remarks. Struck by the 
evil glanoo of fate he [bad suffered] from despondency, misery, fear, exhaustion 

2687. The emendation ~karciimsavigralw,m 
for A L 0 kllrcam oavigi-a!w,m is doubtful. 

2648. The text has here a lacuna of fonr 
syllables. The words missing cunnot be re-

stored with · certainty, but the context 
requires clearly: " and his lips were parched 
bydrynees." 

J'AYASIIlHA 
(A.D.ll28.49). 

Arrival of CtLptives in 
S'rfnagara. 
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and hunger. His body which knew not sleep, 'Was shaking like that of a cow 
pained by cold. He felt as if the earth was moving, the mountains tumbling down 
and the sky falling, and his lips. . . . . . . . . . . by dryness. · At every step he 
stopped and thought : " Let there be an intereeesion from heaven, or may a 
terrible darkness spread, or may the winds wither up this royal palace now nearly 
reached. How shall I stand before the king, I who have done him every injury?" 

2652. Upon receiving'the order by a movement of the king's brow he ascended 
to the assembly in which the eyes of the on-lookers seemed like lotuses moving to 
and fro. 

2653. When the king ordered him by a glance to come up close, he then 
fell on his knees on the ground and touched the Icing's lotus-feet with his head. 

2654. The sovereign put his lotus-hands to [Lo~hana's] forehead which was
bent down, and raised up the head of that [prince] who was bowing down m' 
confusion. . 

2655. The touch of the hands on which were jewel~ and powerful h~bs, was ·" 
cooling like the moon, and removed the hot pain from his mind and the misery from · 
his body. . 

2656. Quickly he felt that very moment in his heart confidence in the king 
who was compassionate, owing to the greatness of his merits [from a former birth]. 

265(·2659. The king reflected: " 'Feel no fear • would be a haughty, sa~. 
• You will yet reach happiness,' these words would fail owing to their shallowness. 
By saying 'I am not angry with you nbw,' the former acts of ennrity would be 
eft'aced. • You are our relative,' this would be like scorn at the present occasion. 
'You are in distress,' would be boasting of the might of one's own glory." Recog-
nizing this, the king did not favour him with any word. · 

2660. When then Vigraka[raja] bent down his head to touch his feet and 
prayed for safety, he touched the top of his head with his foot. 

2661, He forced his uncle to accept the betel which he oft'ered with his own 
hand, though he remonstrated: "How am I deserving of this honour? " 

2662. To the lord of.the Gate (Udaya) who was bowing down, he said with 
a smile: "You have had trouble," and.Dhanya and $a.,tha[candra] who had stood 
before him, he touched with his left arm. 

2663. When Lothana saw this [king] full of cleverness, kindness,. discretion, 
politeness, and other royal virtues, he despised himself. . 

2664.. Addressing to him encouraging words through the mouth of Dkanya, he 
then with politely fol~ed hands dismissed his uncle, who was. bent down by shame, 
to a splendid mansion. 

26151!. Mi!""ulous herbs a.re alluded to, which are fastened as amuleta into rings, comp. 
Har1a,c., p. 219. . 
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_ 2665. This (king] who kept his eye [ever] fixed on a politic conduct; showed 
the same unchanged colour on his face when he achieved his aim, as when he 
made his attack. 

2666." The ocean does not get heated by the boiling of the submarine fire, and 
does not get cold by the water of the Himalaya which enters into it. Men of deep 
mind ll~ow ever the same expression at the time of trouble as at the time of joy. 

2667. The king, ·by· constant kindness and unfeigned marks of attention, 
such as are proper between relatives, gradually removed the feeling of humiliation 
from those two [princes] who had survived the discomfiture of their prQwess. 

2668. .He, prudent in counsel (or, like a juggler), feared inwardly the tooth of 
the snake 'rebellion,' ~n account of Bhoja [being yet at large],'though he had just 
extricated his kingdom from between the lips of his kinsmen. 

2669. [This was,] because his ministers who had stopped their exertions in 
haste from fear of the fatigues of a [prolonged] absence from their homes, had in 
spite of his ambition taken him off his guard, .though there remained enemies . 

J'A:tASI!iHA 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

. ~670: . The son of Bal~af}a (Bhoja), after his rescue from. the precipioo, was Bkt:;;:TJ~b~.i~in 
keepmg m the empty dwelling and- got no news whatever of his )lncle (Lothana) · 
and Vigl·aha[1·t1ja ]. 

2671. When he then saw from above .A.lamkara,, the chief-justioo (.-iijagrkya) 
coming to the J;>amara, there arose in him the suspicion of betrayal. . 

2672. Subsequently he saw the force which h'l.d been encamped, stretching its 
columns far away, beyond the reach of the eye, on the 1;0ad which led towards the 
City. . 

2673. Then he noticed bet'\"een the litters of :Dl!anya and $a§tha the one 
occupied by his uncle, whom, however, he could not recognize from 'afar. 

2674. And he thought to hims~lf: "What can be the reason for the army 
marching off from here ? And who is the third carried in a litter between :Dhanya 
and /$a§tha ? " · 

2675. Then a menial whom he questioned, told him with joy that the pact was 
concluded, and that Lothana and_ "fTig1·aha were on their way to the City. . 

t 2676. His doubts ceased, and the fear of betrayal which was rising [in him], 
gave way for a short time to fond solicitude for his relatives. 

_2670. Compn.i-e viii. 2098. 1 
2671. The emendation propooed in the 

· text, of rii.jagrligmlt for A L ri,jii. urlre, is necee
sitated by a reference to viii. 2618, and is oon
firmed by viii. 2925, where Alamkara is men
tioned with the so.me title. The difference 
between the two readings is SIDlill in S'llrada 
characters. • 

2672. The pa~ both up and down the 
VOL. II. 

Kifani,"!!ll. can be seen to a considerable dis· 
tance the height of the S'irab'illl. bilL 

2676. The text of the first half line is 
thorouj;hlY corrupt in A L. The above trans
lation JB based on the conjectural emendation 
l'~oposed in the note of Ed. For bllajet read 
blufjat; the _big semicirclllar virAma sign of 
oldS'iiradl!. MSS.is often misread for a super
scribed e. 

1' 
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2677. When the a~y had departed and the birds with loud cries met in the 
solitude, it appeared to him as if the river were Wailing over the two who had 
gone. . 

2678. Then he thought : "The Lavanya (Alamkii.racakra) might upon 
[further] thought give me up, and subsequently Dhanya and the rest, on hearing 
that I am here, might -again [come and] carry me off." · 

2679. Again and again on hearing the sound of the torrents, he feared that it 
was the noise of the king's troops returning to take him away. 

2680. Then the world became darkened- by clouds and deprived, as it 
we~ of midday, the light [of the latter] being suppressed by midnight 
[11arkness]. · 

2681. From that time onwards until the month of Vaisiikha the clouds were 
[as it were] consecrating the earth for the performance of a sacrifice in which 
masses of snow [formed the oblations]. · 

2682. Then ·the robber (daByu, i.e. Alalitkii.racal...-ra) came to Bhoja and 
reproached himself, saying : "I have wretchedly murdered those who put their 
confidence in me. . I have been mereiless and devoid of shame." 

2683. Balkotq.a' a son suppressed his anger from regard for the situation -and· 
said to him quietly as if to soothe him: "tou have no guilt in this matter.~' 

2684. And he spoke : " You have done this to save your dependants, your 
children, relatives, and the rest who had · got into distress. Yon deserve blame 
from nobody." 

2685. "If you had wished to commit treachery you would not show pity 
for ·me. Hence (it follows that] this [act of yours] was due to compulsion by 
the necessity of the hour." 

2686. "If the king follows the law of kings, he ought not to exterminate us 
like the descendants of King Har1a, but to keep us under control." 

2687. "~y keeping me back as the last of them, you have indeed wisely 
guarded against your own dishonour, against the maltreatment of those two and 
sinful conduct on the part of the king." 

2688. When he had thus spoken, the :piimara, as if freed from an embar. 
rassing load, said to him with praises : "Thus you are ·my witness for ever and 
everywhere." 

2B89. When he (Bhoja) then asked to be allowed to go at once, he told him 
that he would do that w lien the snow had cea~ed to fall, and left. 

2678. The emendation of nuim for A L me 
seems abaolutely necesaary to get any sense 
into the verse. . 

2681. Compare viii. 2639 sqq., which shows 

that the snowfall began in the bright half of 
the month Phalgurui. 

2682. For dtuyu as a designation of 
:Qa.maraa, comp. note viii. 7. 
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2690. As Bhoja was told by someone that the robber (Alamkii.tacalua) might 
take his abstention from food as [an indication of" his] anger and might change his 
conduct,. he took his food. · 

2691. When he touched the food he thought : "At last it h~ come, obtained 
by .their sale," and felt as if he were feeding on the flesh of his two relatives. 

2692. The robber, however, did not let him go for two months, saying [each 
time]: "Forsooth, I shall send you on your way to-day or to-morrow; as soon as 
the imow stops falling." 

2693. Blooja made haste about his departure because he thought: "The king, 
knowing that I am he1·e; will start an expedition as soon as the snow has melted, 
and he (Alamkii.radakra) will sell me to him:O• . 

2694. Whichever pretext he (Bhoja) brought forward for his going, the robber 
contradicted it and found a fault in it in 01·der to keep him back, 

2695-2698. Riijavadana was the son of the. Balahara called . Tejas, and born 
from a noble mother. . . . . • . . . . . . . Since his youth he wore a long cloak 
(kambala). Serving in Bussala's army dUring the war for the crown, which was 
the touch-stone for the high qualities of many a brave man, he had gained distinc
tion in his deta.bhment along with conspicuous influence. Subsequently he had 
been favoured by the king, owing to his father being a councillor, and had in time 
been put in charge of Evenalta and other districts. When Naga of Khiigiisrama 
had turned the king's mind against him, he (R.ijli.vadana) wishing to fight him 
(the king?) took him· (Bhoja) under his care •. 
. 2699-2700. All thought that owing to his having been a servant [of the 
king] he' ~as not in bitter enmity, and that not being a Lavanya, he would 
not be able to oppose the king. Renee when he was then preparing hi,s rebellion, 

2695-98. The text of .verse 2691; is cor
rupt jn several places. l!'or ttjo• A L read 
ojo0

, but the correct form of the name is found 
in verse viii. 2862, where Ru.javadana's father 
is again mentioned a& Teja ... Balakara. Ba/a
Aara, as explained in note viii. 2768, is evi
<lently a family or tribal name. R~javadana 
himself is often referred to by the designation 
of Balahara. 

The first words of the second half of this 
verse give no sense, and no translation of 
them has been attempted.-The wearing of a 
kamba/a is often referred to by Kn!hal)a as a 
mark of poverty, comp. e.g., v. 461; vii. 40; 
viii. 2635. 

Kkiiyilrama is certainly the modern 
EJ.uy</Wm Parg&J)& comprising the northern 
shore of the V o\ur lake and the valle,YS open
ing from the latter.' The old name IS found 

again 'If Khoyiiirama in 8'riv. ill. 363, in the 
LokapY. and Tirt!UUJ. • 

Evenaka must be the olcl name of a small 
territorial division in clooe proximity of 
KhiiyiiSmma. P. Sahibrilm in the TirtAas. 
sJ""'ks of the Volur (Mahapadmanllga) as 
o1tuated in tl1e Kho,vaMntiikhyai·iilf>•a (Khuy"· 
hiim) and Evenavi1aya. 1n a subsequent 
passage he places apparently the village Acjo.
grllmB, i.e. A.r"gilm on the V olur, in the 
Evena~Jifaya. Fnr'~ it might be concluded 
that the villages on the N.E. Shore of the lake 
formed once a s~parate small district under 
the name Evenaka. It is highly probable that 
the Lokaprakli.4a which in Prak. iv. mentions 
twice a Vifaya of Ek4na in connection with 
KhiiyA&rama, means the same district. The 

. dilference between the forms of the name is, 
however, curious, as 1li' and 'q' bear little re
semblance in S' a.rado. characters. 

JA..YASJJiHA. 
(A.D. 1128-40). 

Ri;javadarUJ. takes up 
Bhojo.'a caueo. 
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.Alainkiiracalcra did not give up to him the prince (Bhoja.), notwithstanding his 

pressing requests. 
t 2701. . . 

the trea.oh.erous [:piima.ra.1 however, could not let him off. 
2702. At that time there arrived at the Drangi£ Alamk<ira, in charge of [that] 

business (?), having . been sent by the king with money to effect a. pact about 
Bkoja. · 

2703. But when the J;lamara was preparing to go to· him (Alarukiira.), Bhoja 
said to him: "If you go leaving me behind, I shall eommit suicide." 

2704. He (Alamkaracakra) merely; remarked: ..,To-morrow morning I shall 
see you," whereupon he (:Bhoja) left the castle during the fourth watch of the 
night without having said anything. . . 

2705. While he (Bhoja.) was searching his way impatiently towards the end of 
the night notwithstanding the heavy rain, [Ala.ritkaraca.ln"&] heard of his escape. 

2706. At day[-break) the!). he pursued him with a few followers on his 
flight as far as the shrine of the goddess S' il1·ada, but did not sneceed in stopping 
him. , I 

2707-2709, He (Bhoja) had been kept from the plan of going' to (or, by the 
route of) Duri£'1)1/a, because full of kind regard he felt himself unable to show him
self before the women of his relativ!'s without the two kinsmen who had started 
[with him) for the same object, guilty as he appeared, and because he tiJ,ought of 
the disgrace to himself [if it were. said) : " The old one (Lothana) has undertaken 
enterprises five or six times, while he, though young, is incapable." He, there
fore, decided to fight with the help . of the Dar.adaa and took the route by the bank 
of the Madkwmati. 

2701. I am Wlable to construe the first 
half of this line (nita(• p•·atya/qatam durasthite 
'T!!JUda!l""" sa tam) or to connect it with the 
rest. There is probably a !&CWl& in the text 
here. For Udayana, see viii. 2601. 

2702. Or does vifayiidki/qta refer to 
another Alamkara, not the Rajaathiiniya P In 
this case the term might mean ' distric1;
o:fficer.' 

For draizgii, see note viii. 2507. 
2704-9. The circumstancee of Bhoja's ~ht 

whieh K. allndee to but does not de.scribe With 
the clearness one would desire,' seem briefly 
as follows : Bhoja, afraid of being sold by 
the DAma.ra to the king's envoy Alamkam 
(viii. '270'2), resolves to escape from S'iral)fila
Jto~ta. He can retire down the Ki~angat1gA 
Valley and rejoin S'iira, 'the ehief of Balm
ethala, from whoee territory J:.othaoa and he 
himsolf had eterted (viii. 2482). Or he cnn 

1lee acrose the mountains to the east into the 
Dard territory on the upper Ki~angat>ga 
where as the referencee in viii. 2481, 2483

1 

2019, show, he oan expect a friendlv receptioU: 
Bhoja. shirks the humiliation. o~ appearing 

before the families of Lothana and VigraharAja. 
after, aa it were, abandoning theee his 
aasoeistee in the expedition. He, therefore 
does not choose the route of JJuriinda (viii' · 
2709). . . . . 

· This local name is foWld only in our 
paaoage, and ~e wording of the latter does 
not niake it. clear ·'!hot~er JJurii'f14a is the 
place to which BhoJ& IDigbt retire perbapa 
the ehief )?lace of S'iire's territo..Y, or the 
route !"!"ling to ~he latter. Supposing the 
second 1Uterpretat10n to be right we might 
think of connecting the name with IJrdllfJ 
the modern designation of the ~ligJL 
Valley from belo1v S'ar<li as far aa Kamav. 
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2710-2714. In sam~ places the sharp edges of the frozen stones· hurt like the 
points on the fangs of death. In some the clouds hid the day-light and produced 
darkness as [if they were] the snares of the death-god. Somewhere the falling 
avalanches resembled by their masses a herd of elephants. In some places his 
body was hit by the hissing spray of the tol'rents as if by arrows. In some place 
his skin would burst open under the piercing .wind, in another again the dazzling 
reflection of the glittering snow would destroy his vision. At a wide-open place 
(prasrta) he would expect a deep fall and a clear way at a narrow one (apraarta). 
Oftentimes he would think he was ascending even when gliding down.-Mter 
thus spending on his way six or seven days, made trying by the snowy season, .he 
reached a village on the frontier of the Da?·ad territory. 

2715: The commander of the fort of Dugdltq,ghiUa removed what was 
humiliating in his destitute condition, by secretly furnishing him with his own 
outfit and respectfully gave him an honourable reception. 

2716. Whe~ Vir/r!aaiha, who was at a distance, received news or' his arrival by 
a messenger sent by that [commander], he despatched a parasol, musical instruments 
and other insignia of royalty. 

2717. And after having congratulated him [on his arrival] in the· land 
·through the COJJ?marider of the ·fort, he placed his own treasury at the prince's 
disposal (?). 

2718. When Bhoja thenhad gone to the royal palace and.was living like a 

There is, however, eome difliculty ili tracing 
the phonetic' relation between the two forms. 

The route actually taken by Bhoja can on 
the other ·hancl clearly be followed on the map. 
The valley of the Ki~angailg4 above S'ardi 
(S'aradii.) narrows to an impassable gorge (see 
note viii. 2009 sqq,). Bhoja is henoo obliged to 
asoond by the valley of the Madkumati to the 
high mountain ridge whieh forms the water
shed between the K~&l\gll. and the Kdmir 
Valleys. Moving along the height of this 
range towards S.E. he reaches the frontier of 
the ' Darad territory, i.e. the Gurez district, 
near the IJU(Jdhaglliita fort or the present 
IJud•kkut Pass {see 'viii. 2715 and note 
vii.ll71). 

As the average elevation of the pesses over 
this range is about 12,000 feet, we can easily 
believe that K.'s description.!. vv. 2710-14, 
does not exaggerate the dimoulties which 
Bhoja must have found on his march along 
the range. His escape falls, as the references 
made in viii. 2641, 2681, 2692 show, in the 

. month of V aiBii.kha, Lokakilla 4220, i.e. Meroh 
23rd-April22nd,A.n.ll44. •The exceptionally 
late and heavy snowfall of that year 
(viii. 26~1) must have made tbe route followed 

by Bhoja still more difficult than it would be 
ordinarily at that early season. 

2710-14. This passage is curious· as con .. 
teining perhaps the only descri,Ption found in 
Sanskrit poetry of the diflioulttes offered by a 
climb over snow-covered mountains. 'l'he 
details given by K. look aa if taken from the 
recollection of a personal &:<J?erienoe. [CJa&. 
sioal poetry equally deficient m mountaineer
ing deseriptions furnishes a cnriotiB parallel 
in Claudin.n's account of StiJicho's march over 
the Alps, De bello Getico, 340 sqq.J 

The rendering viii. 2713 is not quite certain. 
I nsstune that K. by dumvm•oltath p•·asrte . • • 
vidan wishes to refer to crevioos and hidden 
hollows whieh make the erossing of open and 
apparently 1evel snow-fields dangerous and 
troublesome. For iirdhvilvaroka, comp. the 
meaning given to' avaroka by the Mediniko§a, 
P.W.,s.v. . 

2715. Regarding the frontier-fort of IJUfl" 
dllaghtita, whose name is here wrongly spelt 
in A as IJugdhaglliitta, see note vii. 1171. 

2717. The translation of this verse is not 
oortain. The context and a reference to 
viii. 2768• indicate the above interpretation, 
but the word avaravat is scarcely correct. 

• JAYASI~mA 
(A.D. 1128-40). 
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king, the son of Rajavadana came to pay his respects &nd induced him to take up 
his [father's] cause. 

2719. He being sent by his father who had [now J fallen off entirely from the 
king, appeared to him (Bhoja) as if he were plaoing the ends of a strong net of 
policy over his enemy. . 

'2720. He sent him back with a message in which were jointly indicated the 
importance [he attached] to the matter &nd his want of confidence, thus neither 
accepting nor refusing. ' · 

2721. Baja~ua then told him, through messengers: "You will know me 
in due time, whether I am still a councillor of the king or have completely broken 
with him." 

2722. In order to show him (Bhoja) his firm resolution, he thereupon began to 
wage war upon Naga &nd the rest, under a pretext of a. family feud, though the 
king had declared against their guilt. 

2723. Possessed of fir:tp. bravery, he gradually acquired strength, though he 
had no resources. Then he got equal to them in the fighting and. in time acquired 
superiority. 

2724. This extraordinary man obtained such a position that the ·resident 
relatives of Niiga did not feel ashamed of taking service with him. 

·2725. Liberality, patience, unpretentiousuess, abs-ence of greed, and 9ther 
high qualities distinguished him to such an extent that, though just rising, he 
seeiJred attachment as if he had always exercised great power. 

2726. That P;thvi}la;ra and the rest who had great resources, showed firm 
·resolution, is no wonder; but praise is due to the great enterprise of him (Riijava
d&na) who stood without support. 

2727. I{e then gathered a great host of thieves, people from the forest and 
herdsmen (gho,ilca), and putting himself in occupation of villages, waited for Bhoja 
&nd his people. 

2728. · The other J).amaro.s too abandoned a prudent conduct, whether owing to 
the factions among the ministers who were in mutual rivalry, or from a love of 
plunder. 

2729. Their desire for rebellion, which had been. nipped in the bud on 
Lothana' s capture, then broke out into a hundred br&nches. 

2730. Trilltika and Jayaraja, though favoured by the king, succumbed to the 
hot [excitement] and did not keep away from the conspiracy (? cal~ramilana). 

2722. The interpretation of .noo,atva ia 
doubtful. 

27fll7. By gAOfika probably the Gujars of 
the Ka§nllr alps are meant. 

2730. The construction of thia vel'89 ia 
not clear to me, and the above translation 
m~rely indicates the probable purport; cak,.... 
m1lana1 a &~ra~ >.<y., may be connected with 
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2731-2782. Trillaka, who was the gathering place for all robbers (dasyu, i.e. 
J)amaras), just as the pit is for the owls, consumption for diseases, hell for the 
demons, and the .ocean for the sea-monsters,-he, great in deceit, got the prefect ox 
!he Devasa;rasa [district] over to his side and raised a rebellion. 

· 2733, Thereupon the Brahmans {of that tract], anxious to preserve theh'lands 
and wishing his suppression, held a solem~ fast (priiya) at Vijayefoara, directed 
against the king. 

2734. They did not accept the representation of the king, who did not think 
this the right time for uprooting the J)amaras (dasyu), whereupon he, from kind 
consideration, fell in with [the desire of] their assembly. . . 

2735. When the king was about to start [on the e:z:pedition], Jaua•·Dja, who 
was the chief among the rebels, died, from a dangerous boil. 

2736. The fortunate king then start~d for Ma<lavarii;'ya, which had thus been, 
delivered of one enemy, to please the Brahmans. 

2737. The king dismissed from his presence the minister Alainkiira upon the· 
pe!ition of the Brahmans who bad been excited against the latter by [other] 
ministers, and who obstiitately; pereisted in their perfidious course. 

2738. He bad always exerted himself in bringing the J)amaras (daii'IJ'U) to 
terms when they were in evil plight, and hence he appeared to his jealous [col
leagues] like a promoter of the former's ill deeds. 

2739. The king induced the Brahmans to give up their fast by the promise 
that he would uproot Trillaka after he had disposed of the pretenders to the crown. 

2740. The frightened Trillaka thereupon harassed the king by various acts of 
hostility, as a bidden disease which, without revealing itself, [causes p&.in] by pro-
ducing other affections. . · 

2741. Upon his(Trillaka's) advice.Rajalca attacked his brother's son Yo.Sorii;'a, 
the younger brother of Jaya•·iija, whom the king had put in th~ latter's place. 

2742. Salijapiila went to Dev'asa-rasa to protect Ya§oriija, who was beset by 
arrogant foes, but his victory became doubtful owing to the small number of his 
troops. 

2743. Upon this news Rilha7,1a then proceeded to a mighty fig~ and attracted 
first the glances of the goddess of victory. 

2744. When he like the churning mountain (Mandara) had stirred up the 
ocean of the enemies, Saifjapiila was enabled, cloud-like, to draw -up the water 
particles of the [small] enemies. 

cakrika, cakrika, seo note v. 268. Perhaps 
the text is- defective, 

Jagariija is the Diilllara of Dovasarasa 
~~tentioned_ viii. 1612 Caee viii. 2741 sq, 

2741. Ru,jaka was tl1e brother of Bhojaka, 
the father of Jayarllja and Ydorli.ja; eomp. 
viii. 1012. 

JAYJ.SUinA 
(A,D. 1128-49). 

Risiog of ,PimaTM, 

Troubles in 
Der~af(lrata. 
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2745. Even when Riijaka had been d~feated; Y a.foriija was yet unable to 
1·emain in his territory without his p1·otector, just as a little boy [is unable to 

remain] in a solitary place. 
2746. .Apprehending that the contest with the pretender would come to an 

end, T'l'illaka, by using various deceptions, caused the king to lose time. 
2'147. He then made come forth at the opportune time and from various 

directions enemie~ whom he had secretly prepared, just as the porcupine [throws 
out] from its sides its ileedle-llke bristles. · . 

2748-27441. .At that time Oatu~ka, Prtlnnkara'a son, and th.e younger brother of 
Ko,lkaka, whom the king had imprisoned together with his brother, escaped ·from 
his prison. He (Trillaka) being his son-in-law, gave him shelter at his own seat, 
and then made him invade S'amalii in the company of numberless :pamaras. 

2750. On hearing his call the hiding J)amaras (dasyu) came to the surface, just 
as fishes in the lake upon the cry of the osprey. 

2751. .At that time ff~th.aeandira, 'the son of Gagga (Gargacandra), was check
ing the proud Rajavadana, as a rock on the coast [holds back J the ocean when it 
has risen for annihilation. . · 

2752. These two, whose forces grew and [again] diminishe'd, resembled 
the slopes of a snowy peak which in the summer display detritus as well 
as snow. 

2753-2755. Ja.yacandra and 8'1-icandra,, the younger brothel'S of $a~tha[candra ], 
had been put much aside [by the king], though thay drew their allowances from the 
royal palace. They did not think that they could ejfect their return [into the Iring's 
favour] and were apprehending evil from their elder brother, who was liked and 
esteemed by .the king, owing to his excel)ent services. They lied from the army' 
and joined Riijavadana, and thns also two brothers-in-law of the king bOO&nle his 
opponents. 

• 2756. He then, lusting for the treasures [deposited] by former kings, had the 

2748. EOftkaka (K~hesvara) has been 
show:n above in notes viii. 1261, 1624, to 1m.ve 
been a son of PrtiiViltara. Tbe correction of the 
name Ko~~haka .into Lo~thaka, as proposed 
in Ed., was therefore erroneous. Com
pare regarding Catul}ka's imprisonment, viii. 
2318. . 

S'amala was the home of Prtbvihara's 
family; see viii. li91. 

2760. Tbe gloss of A. renders kum,.a, 
'osprey,' by nadkllr, i.e. ihe KS. nadlup·; 
comp. fortlie bird, LAWI<ENCB, p. 135. 

2763-66. Jayasi•hha was married to Gu1]a
lekka, the sister of §'aftkacamlra and bis 
brothers ; see viii. 460. Perhaps we ought 
to road rlijamand•i·anapta•-etamm for A L 

••·iivapta•, "and did not. get their allowances 
from the palace." 

27156. Regarding the temple of Bllllte
·8va1'a, at the present Butll8er, see note i. 107. 

From 11ltuy•ham (Khiiyiisrama) where we 
must assume Rn.jo.vadann.'s headquarters 
to have been, Buth18Cr can be reached 
directly over the mountains either by 
ski!ting' Mount Haramukh on the S. via 
Erm Nilla, lllalod, Brabmasar (see map) 
or by •getting round Ho.ramuk}j on th~ 
N. ~Band•por Niila) and descending to 
Buth ser by the l>ifgrims' route from the 
Gai.gli Lalie. In a1tlier C88e the plunderers 
would ba sure to take the Porchitas of the 
shrine br surprise. 
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[shrine of] Bhiiteha:ra plundered by numberless KluUaka.B, w~o took their way 
over the mountains. 

2757. The whole land fell into a pitiable eondition, as if it had been without a'· 
Icing, as there was no protection from the attacks of robbers, and the weak were 
slain by the strong. 

2758. After giving orders to Uciaifa, the commander-in-chief; and to Rilha!>a 
to. attaok OatUfka, the king, in dejection, proceeded to the city. 
· 2759. The son of Prth'vihara (Catu,ka) was held in check by the troops ot 

-the two, but could not be destroyed, just as an incurable powerful disease [can be 
checked but not subdued] by medicines. 

2760. For a short time also Rilhfll}a's renown suffered owing to his tolerating 
time-serving conduct or evil intentions among )lis followers. 

2761. Viljlja.~iha, when he had got news of Blwja, despatched messengers to 
the northern regions to call up many chiefs. 

2762-2764.. The clriefs of the Mlecchas issued forth from the valleys adjoining 
Mount Himttlaya,-from those whiclt had witnessed the hidden indiscretions of the 
wife of Kubera, and those where the cave-dwellings resound with the songs of the 
City ·of the Kitimnras ; from those too which knew of coolness on one side of the hot 
s~d-ocean (viil:Uktimbhodhi), and those which delight with their mountain-breezes 
the Utta1·akurus. Filling [all] regions with their horses they joined the camp of 
the Darad-Iord. 

2765. While the ruler of the Darads was thus gathering the chiefs, their 
. feudatories came from all directions before Bhoja. 

2766. He was delighted in loolcing at them as they climbed down from the 
mass of the mountains talking an unknown tongue and growing familiar by kind 
treatment just like monlreys. 

· 2767. Also Jayacand1·a and otlter Kasmirian.s [and] Kwras, sent by Riijava-
dana, came t~ the side of the prince. . · 

S75B. For Urlaya'• title see note viii. comp. on the religion of the Dards, DRBw, 
2420. Jum1noo, pp. 429 sqq. 

2781. Compare viii. 2716 aqq., Re~ing the 'sand-ocean ' and the equally 
2782-84. It is to be regret'ted that K. mytbical land of tha Uttarakuru~~, see note 

has restricted himself to giving us details of iv-. 171. 
tha mythical geography of the Himillaya. 2787 . .4:iraappe&rsintheethnographiclist 
regions. Otherwise we could have hoped here of Varll.bamihira, BrkatMuhhita,xiv. 29, as tha 
to get the old names of Astor, Gilgit, Skardo, name of a race located in the N.E. along with 
and other regions on the upper Indus from the Kasmiriens, Abhisiiraa and Dards. The 
which VicJ4a&ilia's anxiliaries were in all pro- lexicographers quoted by P. W., s.v., repraaent 
bability drawn. If stress can be laid on the Ki•·a as another designation of the inhabitants 
term Mleccka, we should have to conclude of Ka6mir. But our own passage clearly pre
that the conversion of the Dard tribes on "the eludes this identification. 
Indus from Buddhism to Isli!.m had already That the name Kira was actually borne by 
made great progress in the twelfth century; some people or tribe in 'the vicinity of Kas~nir, 

' 

J'A.TA8IifBA. 
(A.D. 1128-49), 
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2768. The son of Salka'f!-~\ having large trea~ures at his disposal, helped ' 
• with gold those who were. with ~im as well as those like Balaka!ra who were 

at a. distance. \ 
2769. Then when Iliijavadllhl.a had set the rebellion thoroughly on foot by the 

intrigues [which he had started] oil his own bnpnlse, he came to meet Bkoja 
without apprehension, 

2770. They assured each oth~r by' a statement of their ailllll which had 
not yet been made, and their distruat rapidly disappeared. 

2771. While he (Bhoja) did not think that they were prepared to meet the 
enemy, lie (Riijavadana) in over-confidence wished, to take only those few horse 
[present] for assistance without [awaiting] the Da•·ad [chief]. 

277.2-2774. Bkoja said: "If our enemies stand the first onslaught of ·this 
our force, then the balance [of both forces] will result, or a defeat which will again 
brealt up our alliance. Therefore I wish to fight only one battle when all will join 
in the attack, and think that within one day we. ehall then gain victory or 
defeat." This he (Rajavadana) derided, and smilingly led on that Da1·ad force 
Without waiting for the coming hosts. 

2775. When the prince had followed those who moved ahead, to the end of the 
pass, he then heard that the Darad ·ruler had arrived. 

. 2776. While he turned back towards the fort· [of Dugdhaghata] to meet him, 
Balaka1·a led on that force to Miitrgriima. 

2777. The son of Garga (1la~~hacandra) whose mind was firm by nature, did 
not lose courage though the [enemy's] ~orses made all directions appear as if 

. [filled] with roaming antelopes. . 
·2778. All the J)amaras of Niliiwa and his soldiers made common cause with 

the enemy, and went to attack his forces. 
2779. Though he was in so dangerous a position, yet when his own people 

s shown by the Cambil. copperplate-grant of 
.Asa~ published by Prof. Kielhorn, Ind. Ant., 
xvii. 7 sqq. This mentions a victory of Sahilla
deva. over the Kira.s, who a.re named there 
between the Durgaras, i.e. Dogrns and the 
Trigarta.s. It is curious that no other reference 
to the Kiras is found in KIIBmlrian texts. 

2768. Balakara is need' by K. a.s a.nother 
designation of Rajavadana, the son of Tejas
Ba.IBha.ra.; eee note viii. 2690. A ca.reful 
perusal of the passages, viii. 2i69, 2776, 
2857-67, 2971, a.nd others shows that RU.ja
vadana and Balallara are appellations of the 
identical person. Ba.lahera. is in all proba
bility a family or triba.l name. 

2775-76. The fort (Trotta) here mentioned 
can be no other but the fort of .DugdUagkiita 

of wl>ich we have sh~wn in note viii. l17l 
that it closed the old route to the Ki(langeilgi 
Valley by the .Dud•kkut Pass. 

M atrorama is identical with the modem 
village of Mclt'>'flom, situated in the Band'por 
valley close to the point from which the 
modern Gilgit route ascends to the Trllg"ba.l 
Pa.ss, eire. 74° 43' long. 34° 28' lat. The 
village is marked on tlie larger survey ma.p 
and adjoine Krill< par (' Kralpoora. ' of map). 

Milt'rgom lies just where the narrow defile 
of the Ba.nd'J>Or stream (the Madhnmati 
vii. 1179) ends. It is the first place where~ 
force coming from the Dud•khut Pass could 
conveniently encamp. · 
277~. Regal'fling the Niliisva district see 

note vu. 1631. ' 
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asked him to depart, replied : " I am unable to see my lord with a downcast 
face." 

2780. Not one has been born in Suryavarmacandi•a's lineage who has not 
rendered good service to those born of MaUa! s race. 

2781. Yitjtjaaiha who was accompanied by the other chiefs, after receiving 
Bhoja with honour, let him go forth to conquer together with all their nobles .. 

2782. Subsequently he kept moving one march behind him, collecting the · 
troops among which were numerous bands of Mlecchas. 

2783, AB the force which followed him, made the world tremble, SaZha!ta's 
son thought in his valour that he had the whole earth in his hands. 

2784-. Then the force strengthened by horsemen and the Mleccha chief•, to~k 
up its position at a place _called Samudradhara, which they put in terror (?). 

2'i'8S. Riijavadai'ln at the head of such an invincible noble force thought that 
ffatJtllacand•·a was doomed [to fall] between the teeth of death. 

2786. Thereupon the land was deluged by a Hood poured forth by the clouds 
of the rainy season, and land and water became level. 

2787. When the earth became like a drinking cnp filled with water instead 
of spirit, the trees on it; immersed so that only their tops were visible, seemed like 
blue 1otuses appearing [on the sutface]. ' 

2788. The king aware of f!a1tha's desperate position despatched t)len Udaya, 
the lord of the Gate, and Dhanya with the remaining forcel!. 

2789. When they were stopped on the road by the river, they followed a 
track, just as the son of S'i'ni (Sii.tyaki) and the son of the wind (Bhimasena) [had 
done] on the expedition of Dhanamjaya (Arjuna). 

2790, The lightning whose Hash and thunder were without interval, appeared 
!IS if sewn' in between the sky on which the clouds were hanging low down, and the 
ground which w~s covered with water far away. 

279]. The Icing there became entirely separated from his army and retained 
[only] a splendid retinue which was merely for show. 

2792-2793. Trilla.ka had previously not been trusting Riija7Jadana as to his 
honesty or- courage. Through messengers he warned the Diiradas not to. put the 

2780. The Damara Suryava1'111Jl1Ja'Rdra, re
ferred to vii. 35'/, 1264, W88,asthe.last p11888g9 
in connection with viii. 32 sq .. shows, the 
father of J anakacandra and Gargacandra. 

2784. The locality Samudradkiirii I am 
unable to trace. 

The emendation tar,jite for A tarjito is very 
doubtful. 

2789. Compare note viii. 469, where the 
same eimile is found. · . · 

2791. For the mterprctetion of tatriivi
lillaktakataka, eomp. viii. 2790. 
279~93. Trillaka doesnotwishtbatthe pre

tender should be entirely under R!!.javadana'a 
influence, but hopes tQ secure him for his own 
puryoses. He · therefore plays off OatWJka 
agamstthe other rebel-leader; see viii. 2747 aqq. 

Bhoja is referred to by Trillaka as the 
' second prince' with regard to Lo~ana 
who bad been the first pretender. 

JAYA&nl:JtA 
(A.D. 1128·49): 

AI~ oa f/a~:Jm
r.ondra. 
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second prince (Bhoja) into his power, and supported the son of Prtlwihatra 
(Catu~ka). Through the lJOWer of one of the two (Riijavadana or Catu~ka) he 
wished to get him (Bhoja) into his [own] hands. 

2794-2796. He (Trillaka) saw that great power of Balahara which was, as it 
were, capable of painting a picture without a wall (i.e. in the air) and [on tl1e other 
hand) believed that the king, who pressed by the enemies from various sides had 
his whole army divided in afi ·directions, was in irremediable distress. Knowing 
no bounds in his wickedness, he thereupon, acting like a big porcupine, threw out 
also a second dangerous enemy (lit. thorn) w~ch he had long kept by himself. 

2797-2799. Suddenly there appeared at S'urapura, Lo{ha7ca, the son of 
Prtlwilzara, whom he (Trillaka) had fully equipped, together with niany J)iimaras, 
[and put himself] between the two divisions of his party just as a. mass of dust 
[rises] bet~een the darlmess and the great storm [born.] from the blinding web of 
clouds. He was known for hia strenuous intrigues, and was ever wakeful to foster 
extensive mischief wherever the king who ha~ destroyed h~s (Lo!haka's) family, 
was in a grievous plight. 

2800, He had long been weaving his intrigues and now his hostility came to 
light, as when the dam breaks of a tank filled liy the rains. 

2801. His 'force seemed to have come forth collected at the rainy season, just 
as the world had come forth together from the belly of Vi~l}U while he was sleeping 
[on the ocean]: · . 

2802-2803. The foilowers of Piilcadeva,.the commander of the watch-station 
[draliga, of S'tirapura), would not have su~ced fo_r counting that force; they had 
no pro:eer provi~ions, and among them there were but a few soldiers. Yet with such 
[a small force] he sent in battle his (Lo!haka's) soldiers to the regions of death 
and into the river. · 

2804. By the reflection of the rows of pyres which were burning on the river
bank, those, too, who had found their death in tlie water of the river, seemed to 
receive the last honours. · . 

2805. Thus he (Lothaka) fought for one day forgetful of death. When his force 
was 'beaten; his friends induced him with difficulty to retire on tl;le following daY.. 

2794-98. Compare for the simile of the 
porcupine, viii. l!7 47 .-The second enemy ia 
Lotkaka, mentioned in the next lines ; the 
first wasOatlqka: see viii. 2748 sq. 

2797-99. Lotkaka, I believe, is the same 
son of Prthvihara who, viii. 2496, was referred 
to by the name of Lof}u.na : see note Joe. cit. 

Jayasirilha had caused the death of KC>f~he
bara, Lo~haka's brother, and imprisoned 
Catu,ka; see viii. 1!311 sqq. 

2800. For kantkii, see note viii. 2197. · 
2801. Bral1man, the creator of the world 

is bol'll from the lotus which riae.s from VifJ,lu'~ 
navel. · 

· 2802. The lirave Piflcadeva had been the 
commander of the lil'iirapu>•adraflga ·already 
sixteen ;rears earlier ; see viii. 1577 sqq. 

The nver ia evidently the Rembvl!.r" ftowing 
past S'U.apura; see Note .D, iii, 227. 
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2806. While he was then in that deserted town [of S'iirapura J rallying his · JAnstloluA 

troops from all· sides, he believed that he could take the City with ease in two or (u.n28•49>· 
three days. 

2807. He intended an attack on Pad~pt!ira, but Trilla"ka held him baek 
from this from fear of Yasorii.ja and the commander-in-chief who stood at his 
back. 

2808. Though all La·vanyas were . obeying him (Lo~haka), yet his followers 
could not carry out this [ ~ttack], since that single .Qii.mara from Holar!ii refused his 
consent. · 

· 2809, Even during BWisala'a contest for the crown there was not seen such 
distresS, as there arose on all sides during that of his own. 

2810. The king then neglecting Oatu,ka who appeared to him only like a 
disease of the foot, sent Ritha1}a. to repulse him (Lo~haka) who was equoJ. to a 
swelling on .the neck. 

2811. When this [minister] had set out to destroy him, he was pursued ou 
the march by the inhabitants of B'amii.lii as Piirtha [had been] by the confederates 
when he went to slay tli.e kii:tg of Prigjyoti~a. · . · 

2812. Turning back and worsting them he hurried on to get at his enemy, 
just as the elephant [kills r the bees on his back while rushing to the lotus-tank. 

2813. Tired out by the fighting he passed the night at Rii.n~aia (recta Rii.mu~a), 
where the roM' of the rivulets appeared .like a prepa.!·ation for the [battle] shouts of 
the hostile army. · 

2814. Wheu be. was ·moving in the morning towards Kalyii7J.a.pura, he was Batllo of Lotlur.ka and 
stopped and attacked; by him (Lothaka) who ·bad marched. to meet him and was Rllluu}U. 

again covering the horizon with his forces. 
2816. As soon as the opponent's foot-soldiers had arrived in front of him, he 

(Lo~haka) attacked and routed them at the mere sight, just as a large snake 
swallow's the goats before him. · · 

2816. Upon his onslaught the foot-sold.ie~ left Rilha1J.a as the leaves [fall] 
from a tree in. the autumn on the onset of a storm. · . . 

2808. · The connection of this line with the 
l'l'!"'.e~ account is not quite clear in the 
ongmal, .and the transla.tion doubtful The 
Diimara -from Holaqa is probably Tn'Uaka. 
The position of the Ia.tter's residence is 
nowhere clearly indicated, bnt viii. 3297 shows 
that it conld not have been far from MilrtiiJ)Qa. 
Perhaps it wsa m the upper Lid•r Valley 
which adjoins Rola<3a or V ula.r. The cir
cnmstances noted in connection With viii. 
8181 support this suggestion. · 

• 2810. For the idimtical simile comparing 

0.. 
enemies to diseases ~f different grades of 
danger, see viii. 776. 

2811. Ri!hll.ljlL bad been fi&hting CatUJk& 
who bad invadedS'amAIA,aeevitt. 2748sq.,2768. 

The story of A~una's fight with the 
• confederates' (samiaptaka) is found in 
M aM.bh. VII., xxvti. 1 sqq. 

2813. The mention of KalyAI)apura (Kal· 
ampor, iv. 483) ip the next verse shows that 
by Rumala is meant RiimUfa, the present 
li.iimuk, which lies on the direct route from 
S'amii.lii. to S'iirapur&; see note ii. oo. 
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2817. These wretches .were not ashamed of fleeing under his· very eyes. 
Whose sense of duty is so lasting as to surpass the eager love of life? 

2818. When then his friends r~tiring asked ·him [to come with t)lem ], Bilhari}O. 
spoke these words, which might bring a smile even on the Creator's face from a. 
recollection of his fidelity towards his lord. 

f2819. . . . . . . . . . . . . " Shame on the life· of him who, though a 
servant, fails in his tasks." 

2820-2821. " In the service of the king's feet the [dark] beard has come on 
my face as well as the whiten~s of .old age, just as the dark-blue lotuses [come] on 
a lake and then the white ones. If these feet should wither, would then not all 
the graces of Fortune (Lak~mi), resplendent as they are with the bees of ller 
[playfull frowns, become a mockery ? " · 

2822. "It is a course for cowards, not for brave men, to turn· away from 
luck from dread of some slight exertion." ' · 

2823. " Only when the clothes are taken off there is the fear of cold. Sub
sequently when the bath is taken in the sacred water (tiirtha) one feels delightful 
eomfort resembling the unsurpassed joy in :Brahman. Those. who give up their 
life in battle feel dejection only in the begiuning, but. subsequently enjoy the 
highest satisfaction of obtaining ·that happiness which is called absolute bliss 
(TtaivalAJa)." , 

2824. After saying this he threw himseli alone upon the enemy's arr,ay, 
receiving arrows whose hissing resembled the sound of the breath passing from a 
lion's nostrils. 

2825. His sword broke like a high wave upon the scene of battle, and 
resplendent with the glitter of its golden hilt, resembled a player who has· decorated 
himself with yellow orpiment. 

2826. The enemies' lives forsooth clung to his sword which struck down their 
swords, as if it were a net, just as straws rise and cling to the straw-gem [tr!'ama!'i, 
which has the power of attracting them]. 

2827. Those who followed him into the . fight, looked. upon the enemies like 
animals_; their lives, too, disappeared like. the g:ass [eaten by animals]. 

2828. From the mouth of death which he had entered, he escaped by some 
opening, just a_s the water [swallowed] by a great fish [escapes] through his gills 
while his mouth is closed. 

2818. The text of the second half of the 
verse is corrupt ; the tr&lll!le.tion is based on & 

conjectural reading recorded in Ed. 
2819. The first half verse shows & lacuna 

which makes it impossible to restore the 
context. 

2820-21. K. makes Rilh&l,la 1'1lfer to the 
fact that he has from early youth served the 
king and grown old in this service. 

2826. By t1'7}ama11i probably amber is 
meant. 
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2829. When after making repeated attacks he went aside to rest from his 
exertions, he looked with haughtiness upon the enemy though he had lost most of 
his troops. · · 

2830. Then there fell upon his baek with mighty forces OatU~ka, whom he 
had previously taken for one of his own side arriving for his assistance. 

2831. When he saw this hostile army facing him from both sides, he did 
not feel ·excited, but exulted like a peacock at the sight of a [double-faced) 
snake,. 

2832. Showing them in turn his face and his baek, he wore out in fighting 
these two arrays, just as the churning mountain [wore out] the sides of the 
ocean. -. 

2833. Riding fast on his horse. he moved about again and again between those 
two [arrays] which kept motionless as if nailed down, just as a weaver moves 
between ..... · .....• 

,2834. Bhii.Ba received for him the dashing wave of one army, as on the 
coast of an islimd the mouth of a cave [receives] on one side the mass of the 
water. 

2835. He, disp~ll<ying violent force, playfully made the enemies' weapons 
shake like [a woman's] earrings, and prevented their hosts from actmg as 
men. 

2836. Methinks, he poured afresh the water of the coronation ceremony over 
the king, whe~ he filled with sweat the cups of the enemies' faees which were 
white with fear. 

2837. During the night he and the son of Prthmlw.ra (Lothaka) were 
watching 'each other for a weak point, just as a sorcerer and a Vetii.la. 

JAYASUhiA 
(A.D. ll28-40). 

2838. He (Rilhai}a) on the following day forced the enemy to retire into the Defoal of Lo!l••'"'· 

forest region, and allowed the king's troops which had come to p.is assistance, to 
be mere on-lookers. 

2839. Then on the third day Rillla!•a was joined by the Bafldapiila who knew 
the baseness of Trillaka and the rest. . 

2840. Worn out by the [heat of the] king's glory, he (Lothaka) was then 
entirely withered by those two in the forest, just as a tree, worn out . by wood
worms, [is withered] by the (heat of the months o!] A~iicjha and J yai,tha. 

2833. The text has here a lacuna of three 
Akfaras. 

2835. There is a tl<mhle-entendre in this 
yerse which will be und_erstood by takin!J 
mto B<:C?unt the meanmg of punqjjyati, 
!':" S.expla.med, e.g. Vntsyayana's Kama~utl'a,_ 
1'- • 

2838. Immediately to tbe W. of Kalamp6r 
(KalyA:Qapura) rise the slopes of the Pir 
:Pan~ range whieh are covered in a broad 
belt with dense pine forests. The latter aro 
referred to also by S'rivara in tbe account of 
a battle fought close to KalyA:QBpura; see 
B'riv. iv. 466 sqq., and Note A i 36. 
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2841. Udaya, too, repressed CattJ,~ka in successive encounters, without 
[however) entirely crushing him, just- as rain the :flames of the funerai pyre 
[without extinguishing them]. 

2842. The proud Dii'rada army then descended from the mountain gorges to 
battle with their horses, which carried golden trappings.' • 

2843. The people feared that the territory invaded by the Turu;kas had 
fallau [altogether] into their power, and thought that the whole country was over-
run by the Mlecchas. . 

2844. While Dha;uya and the lord of the ,Gate (Udaya) were still at the 
distance of one march, he (~a~thacandra) who stood without assistance, received 
the first shock of iheir swords. · 

2845. He stopped that hostile army glittering with ·its golden trappings, just 
as a mountain with its torrents [stops] the forest fire with its shining lines of Hames. 

284.6. They, filled with· confidence on account of the multitude of their hosts, 
pushed 1111ida Jayacandra and others who were against. a further advance, and 
threw themselves on the battle-field. 

2847. · With twenty or thirty horse . the son of Garga (~ll.l!thacandra) 

impet\}ously attacked and worsted the thousands of th~ir horse. 
2848. Such supethuman prowess he showed to the enemies that he appeared 

before each one of them like the omnipresent Vi~r,u (Vi8variipa). 
2849. Throwing their facefl on the pommels of .their horses, the cowards 'lied 

in a moment arid hid themselves in the mountains like Kimnaras. 
2850.2851. At night, &javadana, Jayacandra, and others said to the 

Diirada~~ : " You have been defeated owing to your ignorance of the country ~d 
by deceit: To-morrow you will, therefore, taka us as your leaders and regain 
victory." To this {the Diradas] pretended to. agree while [in reality] they 
prepared for :flight. 

2852. The powerful Balahara made Dhanya and the lord of the Gate 
(Udaya) keep at a distance, and blocking the routes to the rear, endeavoured to 
prevail upon those [Darads to remain]. 

2853. He then thought of placing the prince together with the camp of the 
Darads at Tiiramulaka. · 

2854. Then while he was preparing to do this, and the robbers (dasyu, i.e. 
J;>amaras) were exulting in their blindness, the son of Salha'Qa was filled with 
confidence, and felt sure that he had conquered the whole kingdom. 

2844. Here K. takes up the narrative of 
the contest with Bhoja, and hia a.llies at 
the point where he had dropped it, viii. 
2788 sqq. 

285S. The context requires the emen
dation ai«Aat t~ for aiechat """' of A. 

2853. Regarding Tib-amidalUJ which has 
not yet been 1dentilied, see note vii. 1314. 
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2855. Though he had not won ~ victory yet. he was full. of assurance, owing 
to the fact of so many nobles surrounding him, and thought that he was to be 
favonred by fortune. · · 

2856. The elephants' tusks wllich oppose the sun by uprooting the lotuses, 
split of themselves when the moon, their rival [in whiteness];, rises, while the 
sun-stones, full of radiant light, cease then to be heated. At a critical time luck 
and misfortune may arise unexpectedly. 

2857-2859. Of those two, Naga and Riija,'Varl.ana, the one (Nuga) being a 
J;>amara had been treated with neglect even in the fr~quent troubles of Bhik,u and 
owing to his relationship with 'fikka and the rest, had bef!n counted by the king at 
the head of the traitors. The other (Rajavadana), owing to his not being a 
La'Vanya, owing to his astonislling rise unknown in the case of other ordinary 
people, and through !lis helpfulness in difficulties, had become foremost in the 
Iring's confidence. These two at that eritieal time displayed, 0 wonder, astonishing 
attachments from interested motives. · 

. 2860. When Niiga saw that the rebellion wllieh he ought himself to have 
made, had been got np by another, he felt the same mortifieation as a poet when a 
theme close at. hand is talten up by another. 

2861. In order to get the Iring's enemy (Bhoja) into his own hands, he then 
addressed him, showing a suitable mien : "Leave Thifavadana and side with 

' ' 

2862-2863. Niiga also said: "Why should you wait until the son of Tejas-
.Balahara comes to you carried in his litter, as the night-watchman [ waited]-for 
the woman?" Whereupon they htughed at him,' because it is not reasonable to 
leave one who is like a wishing-cow (Tctimadltenu) for the sake of embracing the 
goat. · 

2864. .Everybody turns :to friendship or enmity in accordance with his own 
interests, but does not concern ,himself in the least about. the love or hatred of 
others. 

2857-159. For the interpretation of these 
lines, comp. viii. 2998, where NAga is clearly 
spoken of as relatocl to l;>4maras, and viii. 2699, 
where Rajavadana's ~' a~atii » is men
tioned. K. ;wishes to allude to the curious 
changa in the aft'ectiona of these two 
personages. Nilga turns to the king's side 
(viii. 2866), while RAjavadana, who owes his 
rise to the king, becomes the chief support 

·of the pretender. 
2882-63. The text of these lines ia corrupt, 

and the emendations upon which the above 
translation ia baaed, by no means certain. 
I understancl from the preceding ve•:ses ancl 

VOL, n, 

2866 that K. wishes to describe the failed 
attsmpt of NAga to oust Riljavadana from 
l3hoja's side, and to secure control of the 
pretender's affairs. 

In verse 2862 nul'isevatu•h of A L gives no 
sense. I hove nothing better to sngges!> than 
Durgil.pr.'s emendation :n4rim eva tii1h, though 
I sin unable to trace the story to which 
allusion ia made here.-In verse 2863 the 
context opoaks for the emendations of the 
Calc. Editors, "!J«luuan lmhvihaya, instoad of 
the senseles&11!JaBahan sa 'Viltiiya, and 'l!idMr na 
for 'Vidki ••• · The simile of· this verse is 
clearly the same as above, vii. 1268. 

Q 

•JAYASliRA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Cond_R~!:~ and 
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2865. The moon injures the pair of tusks of the elephant whose beauty threatens 
[to outshine] his light. "The bees attach themselves with love to the elephant's 
front, hoping to taste his temple-juice. The lotus shows no pleasure at -the moon 
though it knows that she is the enemy of the elephant (?). and [on the other hand] 
the bees are no~ his (the elephant's) enemies, though they know that he harms 
that [lotus] which gives their nourishment. · 

2866. Thereupon in order to overthrow Balahara'B position, he (Niiga) began 
a feud for life against him taking the side of the king. 

2867. Thus he told the defeated Diirada8 through his own people : "Riijava
dana has not broken with the king, and wishes to destroy you together with 
Bl!oja." 

2868-2869. The two generals (kampunfijJati), the renowned K1emavadana and 
, ... , ..... , who led the forces brought by the Darad-chief, and OjaBa, the 
commander of the fort, who felt apprehensive, related seeretly to Bhoja this warn
ing, but he full of insight laughed at them. 

2870. Then the light of the sun-like king being concentrated by the army in 
front as if by a cryst-al lens fell upon Viqqariha, and proceeded to bum him 
like fuel. 

2871. For he (Viq<jasiha) was attacked by consumption which his evil in
iention of harming the king had brought on, ·and became like the wa;ning moon of 
the dark fortnight. 

2872-2873. When then their lord, who 'was leading their front in battle 
and p~otecting their rear, was attacll;ed by illness, and their position exposed to 
attscks became undermined by terror, they all lied on the n.ext day, deserting 
Balahara while he was taking his food, and refired into the mountains on their 
horses. 

2874. As they had seen how much Salha'l)a'a son (Bhoja) was esteemed, they 
induced him by their requests to come with them, after telling him that they 
would retum in the morning. 

2875. As he had before taken an oath by sacJ•ed libation, he was against his 
wish obliged to follow them ; but seeing his aims frustrated he felt desperate like 
one who falls over a precipice . 

. 
2865. This verse contains the illustrations 

of the maxim given in the preceding verse. 
The interpretation of the second -half "is 
rendered difficult by the lacuna in the· first 
word, which A L write vii •• 'IJaifa. The con
text requires a word for ' elephant; but I am 
unable to find one which agrees with the 
written syllables. The elephant's relations to 
the lotus and the moop are alluded to above, 

viii. 2806. The bees live upon the lotus
flower. 

Connect 0p!fli!Jakrto 'Aito. 
2868. Of the name of the saoond general 

only tho first syllables Matta- (or Ma§u.) are 
found in A. By Daradriijiina/<4 is meant in all 
proba~ility Vi<J<)~ha, who elsewhere (e.g, viii. 
2776), •s also domgnated as Daradr4Ja. Tho 
fort,. probably Dugdhaghata.; comp. viii. 2776. 
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. 2876-2877. As be moved along the road his eyes could not be seen from shame. 
· Sometimes his face would flame up filled w1th the blood which .rushed in excess to 
his l!ead. Sometimes it resembled the sto~es of a staircase when dirty water flows 
down over them. Sometimes it was level with the ground when he felt as if the 
sky were falling. . 

2878. And he thought: "Fie upon us fools, who even after having on 
repeated occasions observed such greatness in the king, do think that he is of 
mortal kind." 

2879. " Only the head of great poets, strong in imagination and clearly 
perceiving the truth, is. able to describe the shining glory of such [a king]." 

2880. . "If the sparks from the fire of the Icing's glory did not fall on the land, 
then why should we have lost suddenly our courage just when we had put down 
our foot?" 

2881. "Without the heat of his :flaming glory how could the bodies of so 
many brave men have been withered in the tumult [of battle] where the water of 
the sword-blades (dluZrtimbu} is drunk? " · 

2882. "~ow; without the. blindness created by the dense smoke [of his glory],. 
could one with open eyes err in distinguishing the right from the wrong Wo.y?" 

2883: Then on his arrival there he kept the Darads on the otlter side of the 
Madhumat'i, and camped by tl1e banlt of the latter, enjoying privacy by the curtain 
of its waves. · 

2884. When his dejection had worn off in time, they took him into their own 
camp, and seized by their growing desire for treason, endeavoured to win [back] his 
confidence. 

2885. For they intended with cunning sharpness to make a bargain of his 
safe custody, and to draw allowances [for this] from the king whose liberality was 
unlimited .. 

2886-2888. "This is not the season for war. The winter is close at hand. 
In the month of Caitra. we shall again undertake a. great expedition. If, how-· 
ever, you are unable io be idle, then we shall take yon now by the route through 
the Bl&ul(a territory to the seat (upav~sana} of the powerful Trillaka. Riijavadanci 
is on the king's side." Thus these lowest of men spoke to him cunningly wishing 
to imprison him in their own territory. 

2883. The Madkumati is the stTeam drain
ing .the Band•por-Nilla, a side vo.lley of which 
leads to the Dud•khut Pass, It is evidently 
towards the latter that the lleeing Darads 
retired ; comp. note vii. 1171. 

2887. Bllutta, as shown already in ·note 
i. 8121 is a designation used, like the modem 

Ktl. Bul" 1 for the pDJ.>ulation of Tibetan 
ori$in in general, which mhabits the mountain 
re~ons to the E. and N.E. of Ka8mir. In 
th1s sense the term is found, Jtmar. 168, Sriv. 
i. 71, 82 ; iii. 821 401, 446 sqq. ; Fourth 
Chron. 26. . 

By Bhuf(al'ii#ra in our passage probably 

JAYA.Sill'fJJA 
(A.D. 1128·49). 
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Blwja re~Storccl to 
.A.IU8d:4ramltm. 

228 . [VII~. 2889. 

2889. They (the Darads) surpassed, indeed, the deceitfulness of the inha~i
tants of Riijapu1·i, just as the days of separation [surpass] in wearisome length even 
the days of the summer heat. 

2890. Balaha1·a then reproached. him through messengers for having gone, 
saying : "I am like a .man put into a well with the rope broken." 

2891. Notwithstanding this, he-met the eldest son of Garga (~a~thacandra) 
full of vigour in battle, and did not feel alarmed at the approach of the Iring's 
army. 

2892. It is, indeed, a mark of his high · courage that he was not 
overpowerjld by the news of the sndden flight of the Dara.il chief, Bhoja and 
the rest. 

2893. Who else but a superhuman being eonld have fought on bravely without 
breaking off the war, when the strongest support failed? 

2894. Then, in order to gain time, be kept putting off Dhanya and the lord, of 
the Gate (Udaya) who wished to come to terms, in the hope· that Bhoja might 

. rejoin him:. . 
2895-2896. Alain.kiiracalcra· then arrived to take away the son of Sqlha'l}a 

(Blwja). Approaching the IJiira,das on the· score of his relationship he made ,Jils 
request. When, notwithstanding his insistance on this [request], he found that 
their councils offered opposition and showed persisteJit malevolence, he declared his 
resolve to stop until he die~, before the bridge on the way. 

2897. When the troops of the Darad chief saw him preparing to die, together 
with his followers, who we~ mostly young men, they became alarmed and felt pity 
for him. 

2898. The Balaha1·i stream seemed io separate with its arms those quarrelling, 
and to scold the Da'/"ad f01-ce with the sound produced by the breaking of its 
waves. 

2899. Insnlted by l1is own women~folJ., by the jealous Mleccl•a-clliefs, 
and by his troops who were afraid of destruction, VlrJ~lasiha then let him 

. (Bhoja) go. 

the Driis territory ia meant which adjoi»a the 
upper Sind Valfoy, and is easily accessible 
from the Darad territory on the IG,angaiJgA. 

The Darada propose to Bhoja to take lrini to 
Driis, which lies on the great route connecting 
K..Smir with 'Ladakh. -From there he could 
gain in safety the mountai»a oocloai»g KMmir 
on tho N.E. and hence the castle of Trillaka. 
Where the latter's seat was, K .. does not 
exactly tell ua. Supposing that it waa· in 
Holatjil (Vular), as suggested iD note viii. 2808, 
the route propose<! by the Darads would have 
)lad distinct advan~s. 

2889. Compare viii.l631, and for a modem 
estimate of Dare! double-dea.ling which 
closely agrees with the one i»dicat.:d by X. 
Daxw, J"U'INIIUK!t p. 442. ' 

2898·96. .Kegarcling Ala•hkai•acakra see 
viii. 2483, 2188, ete. The following ~ersea 
show that this l;>iimara undertakes a kind· of 
p~iiyopaveia, in order to get Bhoja back into 
h1apower. 

2898. Balalrari was, perhaps, the name of 
the stream which flows from the Dud•khut Pass· 
andafterdminingtheneighbonringvalleysjoin~ 
the Madlmmat.i at at•vath (map • Atawat '). 
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· 2900. Thereupon he (Alariiliiraca.kra) crossed to the other side, making tl1e 
defeated guards of the bridge his hernlds, and filling the regions with the sound of 
his kettle-drums. 

2901. 7Titltlaaiha in view of his own and his army's wealmess wished to make 
peace, and after inviting an envoy of the king, spoke to him. 

2902. " With your lord, whose power is superhuman, [even] a fisherman might 
vie as long as he thinks him like one of the feudatories on any of the borders (i.e. 
as long as he does. not recognize his might).'' . 

2903. "Having experienced his incredible [greatness] J aga•·iija and I go before 
the god of death to announce his might in lieaven." 

2904. "To be vanquished by that [king] of divine power is for me as much as 
victory, [just as] a wanclerer who, owing to the break of the bank falls into [the 
sacred water of] Tirtha, is thereby elevated." 

·2905. · Then h11 (Vi<)<)asiha) returned to his own town, and after living on 
• there for some time, passed into the kingdom of Y ama, where his own disgrace was 
displayed as his garland of welcome. 

2906. Riijaf!adana, too, who did not know that Bhoja was coming, made peace 
that very day with the lord of the Gate (Udaya) and Dl•anya. 

· 2907. After letting him who hac! come on horseback, return, these two then 
proceeded before the king, taking along $a,tha, the foremost of the thoughtful. 

2908. Forgetting prudence, whether from self-confidence or thJ"Ough delusion, 
they neglected to take into account the fact that prince Bhoja was yet unbroken. 

2909. .Rilha!'a, ~ough called repeatedly by: his lord, who was filled with an 
obstinate desire [to greet him], did not return, as he. had .not yet exterminated the 
enemies. 

2910. Until he had accomplished his task he could as little stand before his 
master as a coo,k could take his food [u1:1til he has obtained] his master's appro
bation, for which he is eager. 

2911. Cut into two by him in battle the pair of Prthvihara's sons were as 
incapable for action as the body of the lord of Magadha [when split into two halves] 
by Bhima. 

2912. Worsted by him in that fight, Lo,(ha7<a retired to his own territory "as 

2900. I have left the word vid•·uvitani1 a misprint, 'hkqjatu111 o.nct divide nw!UJd vii 
which I am unable to interpret or to emena. vi1na1·Sena. 
satisfactorily, untranslated. . 2911. Lo~thaka anct Oaf:r"!ka arc meant; 

2903. K. makes ViQ.<Jasiha politely refer for the fight referred to see vili. 2880 sqq. 
to his own approaching death as due to the · The lord of Magadha is Jar/Umhdka who 
desire of acting as the proclaimer of Jaya- was formed of two halves, separately born; 
aimha'a greatness in heaven I For Jagariija's see Makiibk. u., xvii. 12 sqq. ; 11., :uiv. 
death, see viii. 2730. 1 aqq. 

2908. Read for 'Mqjatu in ·Ed. which is 2912. Compara Makiibh. 1., cexxvii. 

JAYARJJl:DA. 
(A.D. 11!!8-49). 

Vi91;lnsiha's rctum ~nd 
death. 
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tvrtl. 2913. 

if it were his mother's womb, just as the serpent [did) which Arjuna had cut up in · 
the Kha!&t/ava [forest]. 

2913. Catull&rz made himself small, and abandoning his pride. retired into the 
strong residence of Trillaka, as the tortoise [draws itself] tmder its shell. . 

2914. When he (Rilha1,1a) had thus, with valour, completely accomplished 
his task, he went before the king to take the glitter of his foot-nails for his head
dress. 

2915. After the rebellion had thus been withered up by the king's glory, it 
put forth its shoots again, owing to the ministers' errors of judgment. 

2916. For lltijavadana who, while de~rving punis:mnent, had been enco~aged 
by grants, heard that B.hoja was coming back in safety. 

Bhqja taken to Dinna- 2917. He then put him with a view to (.levying] blackmail [from the kin§L.. 
grdma. p 

into a place called Dinniigriima, a seat 01 Khii$ak1111 ~hasas). 
2918. Thus he spoke to him (Bhoja): "If you had come but yesterday, 

the lord of the Gate with his few followers would not have escaped from my 
pursuit." 

2919. ·Shaken like. a boat which has got into a violent current, he (Rajava- : 
dana) obtained steadiness by the prudent advice which T.-illaka held out to,h~, 
and which resembled a rope [for fastening a boat]. "' 

2.920. That villain (Trillaka) again took up the leadership in disturbances, 
thinking that he could thereby make the king eink helplessly under the rieing 
distress. 

2921. Though .tl.lamleara and the other ministers let him keep at ease, yet he 
did not abandon his intrigues, as a person who has no control over himself, [cannot 
abandon] his foolish whims. 

2922. The king disregarded: him as a physician the disease wqich is not 
yet ripe, and then set about to destroy. the other enemies which resembled ripe 
boils. 

2923. .tl.la.hkdracakra started, prepared to raise a rebellion after telling 
Bhoja: "You should come from behind if we get into a dangerous situation." 

2924. The l)amara (da81Ju) Jayanandaviitja., son of .i.nandaviit/a, !J.nd other 
[:pamaras] from K•·ama•·iijya,"distinguished by prowel!ll, followed him. 

2925. .tl.lamkcira, the chief-justice (riijagrhya), who stood in front of them ·with 

11917. Dinnligriima cannot be identified at 
present. From this and the other passages 
mentioning the place, viii. 2933, 29•il, 3808, it 
may be concluded that it lay not far from 

· Kramariljya, probably in the hill region to 
the.W. of the Va.lley. 

11918. It is clear that K. wishes to make 

Riljavadana say that he would not have made 
P.eace with Ud&ya and Dhanya ~see viii. 2906) 
tf he had known before of Bhoja s return ft•om 
the Darads. The correction Of 0 bravid dhyai 
ced for 0 /»•avfc chual ced of A is, therefore 
indispensable. ' 
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_a few troops, appeared to them no more than a dam of sand before the current of a 
. river. 

2926. He, however, took up singly .the fight with the-many, and thus made the 
people think of the battle fury of Riimacara (Balarii.ma) and others . 

. 2927. For him whose [intoxicating] drink was blood, the battle, as it were, 
became a tavern, in which he showed his skill in overthrowing the demon-like 
[enemies) shaking with the excitement of their carouiles. 

2928. What more f need be told]? He drove away quickly the foes' 
formidable army anywhere, just as the wind [drives] a heap of cotton. 

2929. He killed in battle .lnandaviit/a's son with an arrow and left him a prey 
for the swarm of vultures, herons and other birds. 

2930. Between Blwja_ who wished to rise up and the king who wished to 
catch him, things went on as between the partridge running in the bog and the 
hunter. 

2931-2932. As the partridge unable to fly gets tired in its run, thus, too, the 
hunter who pirrsues it daily and stumbles in the bog. Thus Bhoja got 
exhausted over these continued violent efforts, and the king, too, who was eager to 
catch him, fell ever again into fresh bewilderment. 

2983. While Bhoja was keeping at Dinniigriima, Riijavadana, too, gave 
occasion to the king to say: "What, are these thievish Ca1~qalas again in luck?" 

29.34. For the J;lii.maras whose league had been broken, were again full of 
courage, weaving intrigues greater than [those they had] befo1·e on repeated occasions. 

2935. Though they were Unable to withstand the single lord of the Gate 
;when he attacked with irresistible onslaughts, yet in reality they wore hinl out. 

2936. Then there arrived, to protect these and to make others rise, thq son of 
8a!ha:r}a whom Alamktiracakra had called in after giving him a hostage, 

2987. When he was making repeated endeavours to join them with his tired 
troops the next day at Hiiyiismma, the lord of the Gate got news of him. 

2938. After he (Udaya) had made under some prete&t a false truce with them, 

2926. For Riimacara (conjecturo.lly re
stored for A R<i>na. ·•·ii0

), as a name of 
Balar.ma, the elder brother of KffiJ-&1 comp. 
P. W. s.v. The following verse contains an 
aliWiion to Balariima's love of intoxicating 
drinks for which he is- called M adlouzn·i:(a. 

2937. Hayairat114 is the preeent vill~~ge of 
Hii!I'Mm, adjoining Drang on the pilarilil~ 
route to the S'Ariui.IL shrine; regard'ing 1ts 
position, comp. note viii. 21;()7. HAyMrama is 
referred to by Abu-1-Fa~l "" 'Hiieh~111nn,' ~!' 
the way to the S'arada temple, Ain-1 Akb., 11. 
p. 865. , 

It appears from the following narrat1ve that 

Bhoja comin~; from DinnllgriLma (in the west ?) 
wishes to jom AlamkAracakra and the other 
J?amaraa at HAyMrama. Udaya, thereupon 
to block his W&J, takes up a position at 
1'iiramU/aka, which lies across (tiryak&tltita) 
Bhoja's route; see next verse. From there he 
attacks the viilaae in which Bhoja had taken 
up his qnarters for the night. 
· Alalilkaracakra, who searches for the prince, 

does not find him, and tnms back Defore 
IJaiagriimi, which ia, ~el'haps, the place 
occupiecl ·by Bhoja. It 1s unfortunate that 
the position of Tara1n.Uaka (see note vii. 1314) 
has not yet been fixed. 

JAYASJil'RA 
(A.D. 1128-49) • 
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as if he did not know [of Bhoja's coming], he proceeded to Taramiilaka which lay 
across [Bhoja's route]. 

2939. While he stood there, Bhoja heard in the evening shouts coming from· a 
distance, [one did not know] whence, a.nd expressed his alarm. 

2940. Though his followers laughed at him for this groundless fear, yet he did 
not cease to be alarmed, a.nd got his horses ready. . 

2941. .A.lamlcaracakra, who had been inquiring after prince (Bhoja), became 
then frightened, a.nd fled in haste from before Da§agriimi. 
· 2942. Then at nightfall there arose from the middle of the village a ·great 

noise of drums, and the shouting of troops which announced an attack. 
2943. Bhoja escaped unnotice~ in the midst of the darkness, while .A.lam

Tcaracal.-ra employed himself in preparations to fight th~ next day. 
2944. The fire which the lord of the Gate had put [to the village], lit up 

the hill-path and thus 'helpea those (Bhoja and his men) who would have lost 
themselves in the darkness. 

2945. The :Piimaras who, while waiting for Blwja, had kept the truce with the 
lord of the Gate, broke it oft' then when they heard of that event. 
' t 2946-2947. BTwja retaining his firm mind did not abandon that ill-omened 
war with ..d.lamTcaraeal.-ra (?) . • . . · . • , • • . . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • 
There, too, Blwja did not find comfort in his food and the rest, as he suffered from thirst. 

2948. The lord of the snakes (Viisuki) had never enjoyed ·comfort while he 
was connected with the churning-mountain. On the occasion of the burning. of 
Tripura, he ;was heated by the fire on (S'iva's] arrows; and on that pf the churning 
of the ocean by the submarine fire. 

2949. The sons of .A.la·,hka•·a[ ca~•·a ], when Bhoja came to their own territory 
to allay the hunger a.nd thirst from which he suffered, endeavoured to make him 
again a prisoner. 

2950. They wished to do this either on their father's advice or from their 
own notion. After frustrating their various [attempts], he got away and 
proceeded then to another tract. 

2941. Daiagriimii a only here mentioned ; 
the village lay probably near Tiiramulaka. 

2946-47. The text has here a 'lacuna 
which extencla probably over more than the 
half-verse marked as missing in the Ed. This 
lacuna makes the interpretation of the extant 
text of these linea veg doubtful . 

UC4ala, wrongly pnntecl in Eel. as a proper 
name, is .Probably to be taken in the sense of 
'mind' giVen for the word in Hemacandra's 
Abhidhunacintllmal)i, vi. o (see P. W.). 

2948. K. compares the privations which . 

Blioja suffered each time he acted in concert 
with AlamkAracakrn, with the hardshipg of 
1TiiBuki when employed by S'iva in combino.
tion with Mount Mandara. At the burning of 
Tripura Mandara, made for S'iva the bow and 
Vl'unlki ~e string on it; see viii. 2122. At 
the churnmg of the ocean Vilsuki was twisted 
as a rope round the chllrning-mountain. 

2949.· Probably the neighbourhood of 
SinJ(Iiiltikotfa is meant. · 

2950. For abkismilillliiya, compare note 
vii. 12-55; viii. 1983. 
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2951. From there he pruden~ly proceeded again to Dinnagrtima, recognizing JAYAsniaA 

that only through Balalw.1·a his affairs could succeed; and having lost confidence in (A.D. 
1128

"
40

). 

the rest, the Lavanyas. 
2952. In the meanwhile the lord of the Gate, though firmly resolved upon 

the extermination of th~ enemies, was rendered heipless and disabled for attack by 
a sudden eye-disease. 

2953.. The :{>iimara who had intended to give. his two daughters to Blwja, 
gave them, when he ~as defeated, to Purma7J-4i and Gulha'f)a, the sons of the 
king. · 

2954. · The lord ot the Gate, being disabled by his serious illness, had there 
recourse to friendly negotiations, since no opportunity offered itself for meting out 
punishment. 

2955. At that time ·of great efforts there died also the strong fja~thacandra, 
the son of Garga, worn out liy a hemorrhoidal ailment. 

2956. During ~e very time he was prostrated with illness, his two younger 
brothers (Jayacandra and S'r!canw:a), full' of arrogance, brought misery on the land 
by malrillg attacks and causing other troubles. . 

2957 .. Trillaka, who was wholly bent on war, and who was strengthening his 
alliance with other powerful persons, did not accept even the conciliatory overtures 
of the king. 

2958. When fja,tlla had died and the lord of the Gate was suffering from 
illness, the king employed Dhanya who marched out to Tiiramillaka. 

2959-2960. The ki:ng feared that Bhoja might after getting cleta.ched from that 
[supporter] fall into. the hands of other powerful persons, and thus acquire a firm 
position, or that he might leave the country ~d go to [some place] where he could 
not be got at. He, therefore, wished to secure him by negotiations or other means, 
and made him (Dhanya) show vigorous zeal in his efforts. 

2961. This false policy, whose evil results were not foreseen, fell back upon 
the. king and injured him, just as a snake would when it·is dragg~d out [of a hole] 
without having his tail cut. 

Dlr.oja rotrcnla to 
Diaflii:JrWII.r&. 

2962. Both thOse of. the inner and outer court became disaffected whe:o, they IIUJ••""""'• in powor. 

found thai'Ucijavadana held the power while the king was powerless. 
2963. In the practice of government as on the way through the gorges of hell, 

there are found, inde'ed, always many kinds of holes. A person who has entered 

2951. Btdallara-RQjavadmza is not a 
Lavanya, see viii. 2858. 

2953. Par111ii>J.i# has been mentioned 
· above, viii. 1608; for Gulkal].a, comp. viii. 

830L 

It is not clear who the J;lilmara here re
ferred to is; perhaps Ala>ilkii•·acakra is . 
meant. 

2956. Compare for qqftlw.candra's brothers, 
viiL 2763. 
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upon it, and frequently follows it, .may, by a~ inealculable dispensatio:: ~d his way . 

out or he may eome to his fall. '·, 
· 2964. When the king asked Balahara (Riijavadana) to give up BlioJ"'•'!n>r' 

replied .that he (Bhoja) might leave owing to his destitu,te condition, an4"thu'~ 
induced him (Jayasimha) to provide for his (Bhoja's) maintenance. · 

2965. Seeing that this fraud found currency on the king's side, he XRii.java
dana), skilled in intrigue, found [other] opportunities for employing his cunning. 

2966. Dhanya who went and came malting everywhere comp,acts with 
Balahara and the rest, became i:idiculous before the people. · 

2967. The state-busin'ess was sliding back again and again, without his seeing 
'the end, just as [if it were] the rope on which the pots of the water-wheel are 
fastened. 

2968. IIis diplomacy, though sharp, was unable to strike or to reach at his 
· object, just as [if it had been] an arrow [aimed] at a revolving wheeJ. 

2969. The king, though he had taken two kings (Lothana, Vigraharaja), was 
helpless and perplexed about the attack on the remaining one, just as a player at 
chess [who has taken two kings and is perplexed about taking the t!rird]. . 

2970. lie had then no hidden plan (of game] to give up for its sake [his 
figures]. Yet he did not pay regard to his antagonists IVho were taking his horse
men, peons and the rest. 

2971. While the J;>amaras (dasyu) who had patched up their league, were 
·waiting for the end of the winter, lJalahara (Rajavadana) feared that Naua would 
destroy his own people. 

2972. As the latter who had shown himself a powerful and active enemy, was 
preparing to harm him, and as Dhanya was on the move, he was often trembling in 
alarm. 

2973. After taking counsel with Bhoja, he (Riijavadana) then sent word to 
Dhanya : "Give me Naga as a prisoner. Then I shall deliver to you Bhoja.• 

2974. Dhanya in the worry of his difficult situation, did not recognize that Jus 
(Riijavadana's) intention was to give him much work and to secure the imprison-
ment of his own enemy (Niiga). · 

2975. It is nothing new that kings should commit w~onge owing to their 
mind departing from the right way in their haste to achieve their object. 

·101964. For 0 t!fii!Jorll&ito correct 0 tyiiqurthito. 
2969. The similes of this and the follow

ing verse are taken fl'om the Indian chess 
(caturalrga) played by four persons at a time. 
TWo game is fully described by Albiriini, 
India, i. p. 188 sqq. Regarding its antiquity, 

by the sicle of the bilateral chess, comp. the 
remarks of Prof. JACOBI, Z.D.M.G., 1. pp. 
282 sqq. " The name li!kdlt., or king applies 
here to tl1e queen {jir:iiii)h; ALBERO'Nl,Loo. cit. 

2971. For Rajavadana's and Nnga's old 
feud, see vlii. 2698, 2722, 2860 sqq. 
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2976. Kaktdatha'a brave descendant (Rama), too, when he searched for his 
wife· (Sita}, committed a. wrong a.ct when, wholly bent on winning Bugriva's friend
ship and blinded by his own advantage, he killed Valin. 

29'j7. The PiiJ;~qU ki~g (Yudhi,thira) too, devoted to piety as he was, yet, when 
his mind was obscu1·ed by the pride of royal power, forsook his ever virtuous 
conduct and killed his own teacher' (DroJ;~a). 

2978-2979. Sensible persons did not blame the king for attacking, for the sake 
of his own advantage, Naga, who, though keeping neutral for the time being, had 
ever since the war with Bhik,u been a· traitor. But they were somewhat angered 
a.t the king imprisoiring him without having [previously] taken some surety for the 
delivery of Bhoja. 

2980. If, howevei, the king acted in this manner from a. knowledge that this 
action was to be for his benefit in the future, in that c;ase his intellect was super
human. · · 

· . 29SI. Bhoja, then, as if he were in enmity [with Raja.vadana. ],sent word to Naga: 
"Balahara intends to deliver me to the king, if: you are given to him as security." 

2982. He told him this because he did not believe in his (Nii.ga's) capture, 
and thought' that he (Niiga) on knowing this [plan], would, from fea1· of ·the Icing, 
hold himself neutral. 

2983. After the death of $~(hacandm the king had gained over J" ayacand1·a, 
and through him then he had N dga brought before himself . 

. 2984. Bhoja,'a.pprehending that he (Naga), if won over by the king, might 
kill thein, sent him, while he was on the way, that [previous] warning. 

2985. N aga replied. through messengers : " I know that it is so [as you say]. 
Alas, dragged along by these, I have somehow become helpless.'' 

2986. Tlie ears of the person who sinks into the current of fate, can, forsooth, 
not hear what is being said by a bystander. 

2987. When Nitga had been imprisoned, and hili relatives in fright . had 
turned to the deceitful Balu.hara for protection, the latter became hard to look a.t 
[from pride]. · 
'· _2988. Dhanya then, together with Rilha~w,, hastened to Balaltara, taking 
along him (Naga) who was to form the payment for Bhoja'a sale. 

2989. He (Balahara) laughing inwardly, confused them by saying deceitfully: 
"First you give me Naga. Then I shall deliver you Bhoja." . 

2976. Comp. llamiiv. IV. xvi. 27 sqq. 
2977. Compore Mahiibh. vn. cxcii. 12 

sqq. 
2984. The context shows th&t we have 

to . re&d for A mant1-i1]4m, as suggested in 

Ed., 11umtritam: the reference is to viii. 
2982. 

2987. Niijla's relatives bad already before 
once taken J:ia.lo.hara's protection ; see viii. 
2724: 

JAYASUiDA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

N«.ga. imprisoned. 
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2990. Being unassailable in the firm position he had gained, he made the 
whole force of the two [ministers] which had come· to fight, accommodate itself to 
his own objects. 

· 2991. Then he said to the two who were worn out by the rain, the fighting, 
their low employ, and the rest: ·" If you move away from here, I will do your 
desire." 

2992. When the two stood at a distance of one day's march, he so beguiled 
their minds· that they could not help defeating their objects. 

2993. Balahara possessed a certain natural perfection. of resolve. and 
character, which nowadays is rare indeed [even] among.brave men. 

2994. He thus did not act treacherously against Dhanya who had come to 
him inconsiderately and had lost his journey, nor against Bhoja [ a.s he might have 
done] from greed. 

299~. He thought in his mind: " If the ministers, from an error of judgment, 
should give up to me Naga at my request, then I should put him [again] in his 
seat." ~ · 

2996. Lo,~haka, a brother's son of N <iga, bore him secret enmity, and induced 
Dhanya and the other [ministers] to destroy him (Niiga) in order to assure [for 

. himself] possession of the wealth which he (Lo~~haka) had got. hold of during 
[Naga's] absence. 

2997. When the ministers, deceived by the enemy, killed Naga without cause, 
the king was blamed for the ill-advised [act] both by those oil his _own and on the 

·.enemy's side. . 1 

2998, Thereupon Balahara became powerful, being joined by all the J;)iimaras' . 
who turned hostile from anger over the inurder of their relative, as well as by 
the followers of Naga. 

2999. Infallible fate can iLccomplish the object of a person even if he 
em on his way and does the wrong thing, deprived of his will by sudden 
disaster. 

3000. If fate is kindly inclined; it makes a person whose 1mind is absorbed 
by the thought of his growing wretched poverty, lose his way, helplessly fall 
suddenly over a precipice and drop upon a treasure stored away by some
body else. Thus, look, fate removes from him his p9verty [in return J for a 
broken limb. . . 

3001. BhojfL who did not know that the mini;ters had thu~ put Niiga to. death 
without prope1· consideration, becrune alarmed and thought thus: 

3002. ·~It cannot be believed that this dishonouriog (avar!lil'Vah!£) a.ct should 
have been committed by. the learned king (labdhavar!1a) to achieve his aim, when 
the paet had not been concluded." · 
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" 
tSOOS-3004. • . 

300~. "Why should not Rajavadana, too; under the influence of greed be 
supposed to share in the treachery which has continued to·be rife since thll rebellion 
of Bhik~u?" 

3006. Then the K/Walcatr (Kho.Sas), in order to dispel his fear and distrust, 
took an oath by sacred libation, placing their feet on ·a blood-sprinkled skin. 

3007. As he showed his fear at being kept under the custody of guards, 
Balal1ara came to him singly to assure him. · · 

8008. When th~ enterprise had failed through the ministers' deficient 
intellect, the experienced king himself turned to right it and calmly exerted 
himself. · 

3009. :l:s it not that the grove of trees is put right by the ~ontl1 of Caitra? 
the water of the river by the rainy season ; virtue and dignity by respectful 
treatment; love at sight by close intercourse; royal power by ,great en.ergy; 

·conquering might by firm undaunted perseverance, and a business which is on the 
point of failing, by King Siihhadeva ? 

3010. By going against the stream <!De cannot get across 1\Jl aft'air which 
canies oft' what comes in its way, by its obstinate course resembling the current of 
a river. 

3011. ·Thus, while1the king's enemies called him falsely a cheat and a fool, he 
endeavoured to defeat them by-exhibiting an artless demeanour. 

3012. His plan was to bestow whatever was asked on those who were about 
Bhoja, and thus to malta them all around distrusted by him. 

3013. Even the rivers will appear to the elephants as if .on flames, if their 
flat banks smell with the lion's scent. 

3014-3015. Like a bird which feels afraid everywhere in its nest full of holes, 
and knows that on leaving it will fly into the net stretched out before the opening, 
-thus was Blwja who distrusted those about him and felt also afraid to depart 
owing to the routes outside being blocked by the king. 

3016. In the wretched state he had then fallen into, he did not see for a 
moment before himself any task which could divert his mind or be useful for this 
world or the next. . 

3017. A misfortune which smites hea'vily another person, pains mightily a 

8008-4. Tlle text of these two lines is 
preserved in so defective a form that no 
translation can be attempted. They seem to 
have contained the reasons which induced 
Bhoja to suspect R~javadana of designs 
against his safety. 

8006. Regarding the ceremony accom• 

panying the koiapcina horo referred . to, soo 
note v. 326. 

The mention of the Kha~as sl10ws tl1at 
Bhoj& is still at Dinn&griima; see viii. 2Ul7, 
2951. 

8008. Correct with DurgApr. uttam-
6kanath, 

JATASIIi:HA. 
(A.D. 1128·49). 

J'ayaahilh•'• endeav· 
oura to sec.nrf.' Bh(lia. 
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much wounded heart. The bee caught in the calix of the lotus becomes more 
dejected when it hears the cries oi' the Cakraviika bewailing its separation. 

3018. He (Bhoja) saw once a Brahman whose wounds _reeei.ved in fighting 
were still full of coagulated blood, his hair was torn out, his mouth was foaming, 
and loud his lament. . 

3019. Asked by him he related that rebel J;>iima.ra.s had carried o~ a.ll his 
possessions and had wounded him, and then he reproached him (Bhoja) as unable 
to afford protection. 

3020. Suffering daily in his mind from his own misery, he felt pained by the 
misfo~tune of that [Brahman], as if he had a. fresh wound touched, and spoke thus, 
trying to conciliate [him] : 

3021. "I do no deserve blame, 0 Brahman, but rather sympathy, such as I 
am [now] in distress." Thereupon he replied: _ 

3022. · "Say then, 0 prince, what advantage does this obstinate persistence 
brilig to you who are a. youth capable of distinguishing what is true and what is not, 
born of a. noble race and honourable ? " 

3023. "What object do you see in risking your life, bowing before base persons, 
and troubling the people with af!lictions?" 

3024. "And he whom you believe conquerable, do you not know that like the 
spotless deer which cleanses itself in fire {agnisauca), he [purifies himself] by 
throwing himself into the fire of his enemies' bravery?" 

3025. " Can the crystal against which the point of a. sword proves useless, be 
split by the hollow leaf of a blue lotus?" 

3026. ·,.Will not such tiny enemies be worsted in the contest with him who 
has vanquished Prtlwihara, the 'Incarnation' (Bhik,acara), and other [powerful] 
opponents?" 

l!027, "How can y~u feel pride, though knowing the ways of those who live 
as pretenders ? Their minds are engrossed by [mere] subsistence like those of the 
snakes caught by snake-charmers." 

3028. "0 shame upon those little sna.kes, born from the raee of the earth
supporting serpent (S'eljaniiga), which gladly receive a food morsel in their mouth
cavities when the snake-charmers open them. They wish to make their living by 
them, not indeed to spread their-fame, when: they make them jump into the bag 
and out again to frighten the people," 

3029. When the Br11~an had thus spoken, Bhoja dismissed hi~ with kindly · 
words, and at that very time his judgment quick I Y, expanded. 

3024. For agniiauca, see note v. 15. 
8026. AvatUra, the 'IncD.rnation/ was an 

appellation given to Bhik,ncara by his Dilmara 
adherents ; Bee viii. 868. · 
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3030. The possession of a noble soul causes tlill greatness of ~ental quietude 
to appear.. Otherwise, indeed, the beings display their natural softness or bard
ness. An [ordinary] object when touched by the rays· of the moon whose light is 
nectar, may be hard, while the moon-stone, 0 wonder, becomes moist and soft 
[unde~ the moon's rays]. . · 

3081. Though he was born in a K~attriya family, he had not learned to be 
impudent, and again and again he rellected upon the great distance between 
himself and the king. 

3032. "Before the prowess, wisdom, liberality, truthfulness, kindness and 
other virtues of this ruler even the kings of old are cripples, How cau we 
wretches compete with him? " 

[3033·3039. Verses expressing the belief that the king would relieve the 
troubles of his opponent if he came to. him as a supplicant.' The king is compared 
to the sandalwood-tree which gives coolness even to him who has set the forest· on 
fire to burn it, etc.] · 

3040. While he was searching for a way to propitiate the king, he saw one 
day a single rcyal messenger who was proceeding to BaZahara. 

3041. Be (Bhoja) bad seen him before when he was. going to the Dm·ad
country, and knew him well. As he was making his bow he called him into his 
presence and then spoke to him with a smile. · . 

3042. ."What is the use of the king treating with others? Let him make a pact 
with me. Sensib~e persons have the food for a patient given by the pliysician." 

3043. When the knowing messenger who did 110t believe in it smiled [as if it 
were) a joke, he talked to him repeatedly and convinced him to ~ome extent. 

3044. In the course of their conversation he came to feel confidence in the 
honesty of Bhoj"'s words, and then going up close to him spoke thus praising the 
king: 

3045. "0 prince, the shade of the feet of this [lcing) who is noble and of an 
auspicious nature, is obtained like that of the Golden Mountain (Sumeru), only by 
those who possess merits." 

3046. " His hostility can be removed even by a very slight compliance [with 
his wishes], just as the warmth of the water due to the heat o.f the autumn sun, (is 
removed] by the moonlight." . 

3047; "And you remember that I, employed by the king as a spy, had once 
been before you when you were going to ihe Da,.ad-country." 

3048. "When I bad returned from there and had reported the main facts 
about you, I said to the king while extending the story to pass the time : " 

3039. The word dhanva?• in Ed. should have been printed in small type. 

JATASIJiRA 
(A.D. 1128-4!1). 

Blin}a trea.ta for 
hie own urrend""r. 
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3049. "' 0 king, when his follo\ve1-s exhausted by }funger, thirst and fatigue 
were reviling you, BJ.oja who had seen me, scolded them and said: ' " · 

3\)50 •. ""He is as it were our divinity, the ornament cif our race, that ruler 
whose feet we cannot serve owing to our evil deeds."" · 

3051. " " Worthless altogether as we. are, we receive respect owing to our 
connection with him. The wood which is perfumed by the sandal-wood's. scent is 
mistaken for it.'; " 

3052. " On hearing this he showed that he was moved to compassion with 
you, and asked me again as if he were yom father: 'What is it, the young man 
says?'" · 

3053. Upon hearing this, Blwja's heart melted, and with tears in his 
eyes he looked upon the messenger who stood before him and seemed to console 
him. 

3054. If a perscn is so simple.minded that he grasps only what is quite plain, 
he fails to comprehend the disposition [of anothe1·] owing to his not knowing the 
motives [guiding] his judgment. · 

3055. When this messenger came back with BlWja'• message, Dl1anya did not 
believe in the latter's desire, as he was not [at the time being] in a difficult 
position. 

3056-30S7. Bhoja fearing that Balaka1·a might take offence, told the latter 
with feigned openness : "It will be a game as it was in the ~ase of Naga. I am 
using playful cunning to. deceive the king." Secretly, however, he (Bhoja) 
hastened to complete the pact [with the Icing]. 

3058. lie quickly employed for carrying his :message the son of a foreigner 
(daisika), who was fit to give assistance on that occasion and who was clever in 
intrigues. · 

3059. BalahUA"a had no suspicion against Bhoja, as he thought that thai 
[messenger] being a mere boy and always quite un.connected, might be carrying on 
an intrigue on his own aceount. · · 

3060. On his return this [youth] told Bhoja : " Th~ king whom I have 
approaehed, expects a person of confidence as ·the .envoy for effecting the compact." . 

3061. AB he (Bhoja) had no other trusted person about him there, he ser:t to 
the king his own nurse, Nonii by name, though as a (mere] woman she had not 
[much] intelligence. 

3062. This worthy woman had attended him when he was left without father 
or mother, and had been as a mother to him during his boyhood. · 

3054. The meaning of this line is doubir to comprehend Bhoja; see next verse. 
ful. It selltDB to refer to Dhanya's inability 3056. Connect 0 vrttantena. 
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3063-3069. He wished the queen Kalhal}ika to mediate [between himself 
and the king]. She was free from jealQusy and used, in order to please her 
husband, to help her co. wives as a friend in getting, up finery which would keep, 
and other [means. of attraction]. The king never sees this noble K~nttriya lady 
perplexed whether affairs are .in a straitened condition or prosperous, owing 
to [her following) the opinion of capable advisers. When the king was inaugurated, 
sl1e bad received the diadem of chief-queen (mahiidcvi) desired for her by her 
father-in-law (Sussala) and the people. Her mind does not rush into wrong 
actions notwithstanding the incitements offered by the love of her children, the 
clesire for pleasures- and the wish to gratify her husband. Her mind is at one 
with that of her husband in regard to friendly relations with their own people and 
others. In luck she is without· arrogance and her virtuous conduct unsullied. She 
knows hei: lord's way of" thinking since her youth, Carefully safeguarding her 
lionour and noble descent, she would not engage in affairs leading to an ignoble 
.course. [In compliance with Bhoja's wiRh] she arranged for his journey from his 
starting place until he should reach the frontier. 

3070,-3071.. In full accordance with the agreement (?) the queen thereupon 
made ample provisions for the safe keeping of the mediating sureties (lagnaka), and 
(sent] for his (Bhoja's) expenses on the way plenty of gold, etc., from her own 
treasure chest, and further, for his protection, eight Riijaputrasofparticularly high 
descent. • 

· 3072. . Dhanya on receiving that message eame himself and made the king 
assure the nurse of the fulfihnent of [Bhoja's] wish. 

3073. The lting though he immediately put trust in her, yet was filled with 
doubts in his heart in regard to [the effects of) this policy(?). 

3074. For he thought : "From weariness or cunning he shows no hostility 
[now]. He ought therefore to be helped out of his difficult position. Yet in 
time he may turn into an enemy." 

sons. "While the net of the clouds has not disappeared entirely, the sun, 
though appearing, cannot shine long, nor can judgment [display itself long] while 
there remains a rest of troubles." 

3076. "Or perhap~, thinking us fools on account of the murder of Ntiga 

3069. The expressions used by K. in the 
second balf of this V81'88 are obscure, but the 
following account of Kalha1,1ikadevi's prepara
tions for the journey speaks for an interpre
tation as above. 

3070-71. These verseatoo,alongwith those 
immediately following, show defects and 
obscurities m their wordb1g which can scarcely 

·VOL. U, 

be put down entirely to the. account of the 
copyist's negligence. 

8072. The double sa shows that the text 
is not in order. ' 

8078. t•iijadllarmasya ca vasan evidently 
contains a corruption. The translation 18 
conjectural. 

11 

JA.YA~ninA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

IJA~nsksQneon 
Kalllat,u"kd to mottinto, 



·242 [Vlli. 3077. 

JA'\"A!III'ARA 
(A·D,ll28-49), 

which wns thoughtless, he ha~·. s~his fraud on foot to promote his own 
objects? " -. \: 

· 3077. " Such judgment in a youth, who has made his mark, who is not. 

Dlumva prOCC!ed.B to 
0 llhoja. ' 

wonk, is capable, supported by many, and is a K~attriya, . is not to be seen 
elaew here." 

3078. " The saffron-flower, however, has no stem, the fruit of the K~irin plant 
[comes forth] without a :flower, and in great men the indifference to worldly 
ambi~ion is not bound to the passing of a certain age.", 

3079. "The prince ought not to be abandoned, however deep his cunning may 
be, and however great his power of transforming himself. What is the use of our 
eyes if we do not look at him?" · . 

3080. "The ·queen and these Rajaputras expect that he (Bhoja) will lose his 
. prestige (?by his surrender), and think that there is plainly no ·other course open 
but to act with straightforwardness and energy." · 

. 3081. "A stre11ni which follows 'a crooked course, cannot ·plainly be seen by 
all ; it is the regular thing, as when a drop of water falls from the locks of a 
beloved woman." · 

3082. After thus oonsidering the policy i~dicated by proper wisdom, he con-' 
fided the course to be followed to the ears of Dha?'IIIJO. and Rilhat~a, after dismissing 
the other [ministers]. 

3083. "The son of Salha'l)a wishes to see you to assure his object." Thus 
invited by (Bhoja's] messengers, Dhanya· proceeded to meet him. · 

3084. In orde1· not to frighten by a [display of] armed force [the prince] who 
was wishing to make peace, he (Dhanya) kept with a few followers on· an island in 
the stre11m while awaiting his arrival. 

3085. The stream whose water [before] had only rea.cned to the knee, became 
when the snow melted under the heat, terrifying by its waves, which reached to the 
sky. 

3086. The stream then, [as if it bad been] seized by jealousy,' became nnford
able even for elephants, and thus blocked he was in the power of the enemies who 
were waiting for their opportunity. 

3087. As they huddled togethet in their white clothes within that [island) 
which was washed on both sides by the waves of the river, they resembled the sea· 
foam. ' 

8081. The translation of the first half 
of this verse is based on the conjectural read· 
ings of the Calc. editors; the text is corrupt. 

8084. K. bas forgotten to give us the 
name of this river or any other indication 
which migh~ help towards its identification. 

·From the subsequent reference to Pa;~e.g,.dma 
(see note viii. 8124) it appears however proba
ble that the Kahmil RIVer, flowing from the 
mountains to the W. of Uttar, is meant. 

8088. Emend with Durglipr. @iiptayer- _ 
flllaya. 
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. 3088. Thousands of KhiisakCUI (Kha.!as) stood prepared te kill Dhat1ya, think
ing that under these circumstances he was in Bhoja's power. 

3089. The guileless son of Salha1}a seemed to touch his ears ,with llis eyes 
which [looked] pitiful from anxiety, and threatened them with these wlll:ds to ward 
off the mischief. 

3090. "If he were ldlled who has hastened up in trust nnd without evil 
thought, then verily our descent to hell would be inevitable." 

3091. "Nor would- his murder diminish the power·of the !dug w:ho has many 
servants. Ttirk~ya (Garuc)a) does not lose his swiftness owing to the destruction 

~~·~" . 
3092. "Thus otherwise kings earn blame by harming those who trust them. 

Why should the equal harm the equal if he remembers his task ? (?) " · 
3093. "Because just as he serves the ·Icing with whole devotion for his 

maintenance, s'? it is also my desire to obtain service with that [ruler]." 
3094. · When after his speaking to them these and other proper [words] they 

stood by their intention, he prevented [its execution] by persistently threatening to 
ldll himself. 

3095. Then in order to forestall this danger, he induced them at night, as 
many as they :were, to swear tin oath by sacred libation [for his safety], and 
informed him (Dhanya) hereof. 

3096·3097. When he (Dhanya) had reported [Bhoja's] straightforward con
duct, the resolute and clear-!llinded king who did not feel. assured as to the success, 
carefully thought over how to complete the compact;_ and then despatched the 
queen [Kalhat}ikii] together with the ministers to Tiiram1ilaka, without letting 
his resolution be Icnown ·by others. · 

3098. She· agreed to her lord's request as to her journey, and then fearing lest 
reasons of policy might render harsh acts unavoidable, spoke thus : 

3099. "0 my noble lord, after having once witnessed false conduct in dis
tinguished ministers, should we not reflect before putting trust in enemies?" 

3100. " How should . the corporeal nature of h:nnan beings be eapable of 
fathoming what rises in the solitude of others' minds?' 

3101. "I am- prepared to protect your person at the cost or'my life, but 
the . rule of conduct for a virtuous woman does not allow [all] what policy 
sanctions." 

3089. To to,;ch the ear with one's hand is 
a sign of prohibition. 

~ 3092. The purport of the second half of 
this line is not clear. For badli1Jate we havo 
probably to corre~ biidllyau, 

3099. The allusion seems to be to tho 
murder of N iiga by Dhnnyn an<l the other 

. ministers; see viii. 2996 sqq. 

JA.TARUiRA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

Quclln Knlbnr;tilc~ ~~:ent 
to rccch·o Ubojn .. 
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JAYASIIiRA 
(A.D.ll28.411). 

Intrigues of l>iimaras. 

3102. ''In contentions business virtuous conduct is displayed by words only. _ 
With yon as his enemy, 0 king, Bhoja has begun to sell snow on the Snowy 
Mountain (Himadri)." . -

3103. "The people nowadays, being mostly of base character, do not 1reep 
peace, ]mow no difference between what is their own. and what is others', and are 
completely spoiled by conceit." ' 

3104. ''Even a virtuous king rushes ·in his anger into harming a confiding 
person, when his mind is pe-rVerted by sons, ministers, women or others." 

3105.. "Your majesty, whose ·word is true and faithful to engagements, 
drinks forsooth glory along with me in the single cup formed by the three worlds." 

3106. "If on the other hand I should have t.o sacrifice my life for those who 
are to be protected [by me] from destruction, then I alone should enjoy the glory 
and should thus come into the society of the selfish." · 

3107. When the virtuous queen had stopped after these words, the Iring 
whose intentions were right, took leave from her and sent her to her task without 
·relieving her scruples. 

3108. All the people, too, thought inwardly : " What? Does the king in his 
riiShness intend to afford proteetion to [him who is the embodiment of] all miefor
tune and min, and to appoint [him] an allowance?" 

3109. "Because if he has exhausted all-expedients [and has gone] so far as 
to despateh the queen, there remains nothing else whatever to be tried." · 

3110-3111. Those J;laimat"&S who owing to differences with their own party or 
from a wish to await whether the king would show strength or wealmess, had 
somehow retained a neutral position, they all, whether small or. big, threw off the 
fetters of respectful attention and entered into intrigues with those of Bhoj a's 
household. 

3112. They quickly abandoned their neutral attitude, as they thought that it 
was pwing to their having remained mere onlookers in the struggie for the crown, 
that Bhoja had got into such a. situation. 

3113. Trillaka sent quickly his son to Bhoji£, and made Oat-u,ka inyade 
s· amiilii with strong forces. . 

. 3114. The :Pamara.s of Nilii~va who had even during Bl1ilwu!s insurrection 
kept a friendly a.ttitude'towards the king, also joined the enemy. 

3102. The verso contains evidently a pro
verb, corresponding to tho 'taking of owfs to 
Athens.' But its application in the present 
case is not clear. · 

8104. For 0 mant•yavirodM.0 correct •man-
tr,yavarodh40. · 

8106. The extant text is undoubtedly 
corrupt and gives no sense. The above trans-

lation is based on the conjectural emendations 
anyadll. yaia~ for anyadasayal} (see yalalJ, in 
l)receding verse) and 0•1Jiidayanty6/& m•iid for 
"•v4tlayantyiitlid. . -3 

3108. I believe that an a.llusion to Bhoja 
is intended. Tho wording is obscure. 

3114. Regarding tho Niliiiua district, see 
note vii. 1631. 
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llllli. There remained [faithful] three l)iima.ras from Loha'l'a, Devasaraaa and 
Holat/4, and one l)imara.lady from NilaBva. · 

3116. The snow did ·not cease to fall upon the force of Salha~Ja's son which 
contained the various Lavanyaa, [as little] as the noise of the streams swelled by 
the rains [ceases] to rise .from the ocean. 

3117. Bhoja, on hearing· of the coming of the queen,·said then openly to 
Balahara: "Truly I am "filled with the wish to make peace [with the ki11g]." 

3118. "For so many days one man has deceived the other. Who could 
remain separated from his family when his female relatives become sureties?" 

31l9. " Where the crest-jewel of the· family (J ayasimha) shows such affection, 
how could persons 9f small import like myself display harshness? " 

3120. ".And as to you~ saying that this is a stratagem, be it so, that I. am 
duped. I shall not become disgrac.ed by merely having shown confidence? " 

3121. "And you should not hope for victory, saying: 'Now we are all united.'' 
Such arrays we have seen [before], and yet we have climbed do WI! .from our 
exaltation." 

3i22. This and more said Bhoja that was advised by prudence, and Balahm·a 
and the rest could not make him tum from his resolution. 

3123. The chiefs said to him : "Why have you changed your mind when the 
time of seeing the fruit [of your efforts has come], and when the complete destruc
tion of the enemy ia [achievable] within two or three days ? " 

3124. While the queen remained at Taramula, Dhanya and Rilhat)a accom · 
panied by their troops proceeded from there to Paiicigram$ along with the Rajaputras. 

3125. When Blw;'a learned that those two had arrived and had talren up a 
position on the near (southern ?) bank of the river, he also approached them keeping 
in the thicket on the opposite side. 

31\16. Some in the king's force did not trust in the compact when they saw 
soldiers coming continually from all directions into his (Bhoja's) Cllll(p. 

3127. Ra;'avadana (Balahara) thought often of slaying Dhanya and the rest 
who had persisted. in proc~ng the~e with few troops and were unable to get 
away. 

3128. Some who were eager to fall upon the king's army, kept in hiding on 
boats on the Mahapadma lake, after cutting the bridge from Suyyapwra. 

8121. K. makes Bhoja allude to the pre
vious discomfiture of the allied Darad and 
])Amara forces, see viii. 2842 sqq. 

8128. Emend with Calc. Ed. sam•rtt11 iti 
for ...mvrtt<Zm iti. 

8124. Piiiicigt•ii"'" is probably the J;>resent 
Pan.:,.pom, a large village· in Uttar, situated 
close to the left bank of the B;abmil River, 

... 

eire. 74° 81 long. 34° 2B1 4511 lat. (not shown 
on map). The village lies on the route which 
leads up the· valley of the Kahmil River and 
over the 'Nattisbanuar' Pass (Bates; map 
'Nascbau Galli') into K.amAv. 

3128. For 8u!J1Japum, the present ISiipur, 
soe note v. 118; regarding Mak6padma, the 
name of the Volur lake, comp. note iv.693. 

"JAYARl:i:IJA 
(A.D. 1128-40), 



JAYAsiifHA. 
(A.D, 1128-49). 

Preparations for 
J!iimaro. rising. 

LVIII. 3129 .. 

3129. .Others who were disaffected against the king, we.re awaiting the news 
of a bold action on his {Rajavadana's) part, in order to rise, and occupied various 
positions. on their respective routes. · . · 

3130. The l;>ii.maras of Bha,igila and other [neighbouring districts] planned 
an attack on the town of 8' amkaravarman and those of 8' amdlii to get at the 

Kfi,ptikii. 
3181. T•-illaka and others counted upon reaching the banlrs of the Mahiisarit, 

•and the l;>amaras of Nil afva were to make an attempt {? visii) on the centre of 

the City. . 
3132. What more [need be said]? All were together preparing to slay those 

belonging to the royal court, J.il!ie ducks surrounded in the water. 
3133. The affair, the plan of which was jebpardized on every side, then 

app~ared [uncertain], as ;..hen rain [is doubtf~l] owing to a season of drought being 
interfered with by a conjunction of planets. 

3134. Bhoja became perplexed, having to hold back Balahara who wishe_d, at 
every step, to rise and destroy the royal army. 

3135. Wishing to frustrate the peace-negotiations, he {Ba.la.hara) raised every 
moment some obstacle to the arrangem,enis in preparation. 

3136. Whatever misunderstanding there arose between the two camps Bhoja 
himself, full of :firm resolve, hastened to put it down. 

3137. The'll.atterers of the king, who were boisterous when sent as envoys D.nd 
when things. stood well, became despondent from .fear in the • critical state of 
affairs. · 

3138. What has been proclaimed in the land under the beating of drums, that 
they say into his {the king's) ear. With their bodies bent down and in a doleful 

8130 .. A comparison of this passage with 
vili. ·732, an!'- other pasaages where :{>amara 
attacks ag&mst S'rina.gar are referred to, 
showa clearly that we have to correct 8' amtiliil; 
kfiptika• instead of lfamalak,iptika•. The 
~iptika canal to. the south of S'rinagar is 
regularly mentioned as the point of attack for 
the S'o.mi\111 Di\maras under Prthvihara's 
loadership; see viii. 732, 900, 1006, 1061, 
1116, 1126, 1164. (For Prthvihara"s home in 
S'amlllu, see . viii. 591.)-lfanuila, like Deva.- · 
sarasa, is used as an adjective, 4 an inhabi
tant of S'amiil!i.' (Hamal) ; comp, vii. 1022; 
viii. 1517, 2811; also nota viii. 11J36. 

The 'town of S'amkaravarman,' the !'resent 
Patan (see note v. 166; viii. 2488), is s>t!lated 
in the Parg81)8 of BAngil: (Bit!lilgila}; regard
ing the latter comp. note v:U. 498. 

What is intended by the gloss 8' oiil 

writ~en by A1 over B' am Alii I am unable to 
say. 

8131. The bank of the Mttkilsarit is else
where referred to as the place from which the 
rebels from Hol&<jil (Volar) and other parts of 
Macyavarajya besiege the city i see viii. 733, 
703, 1158. In the note on vili. 2808 it has 
already been suggeated that Tril!aka's aoat 
was in Hol&<ja. . · · 

The word viiii is unknown, and possibly 
corrupt. 

If the suggestion made in noto vii, 1631 re
garding the position of Ni liiiva is correct, we 
should expect the :t}il.mara.s of that tract to 
attack the city towards its centre, i.e. from 
the north. 

1!134.. Instead of A ''VIliXmliipatlliiyoo · 
whtch gtves no proper sense, read, perhaps, 
l'iijacamii.matkiiyo0

• 
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, fashion they tell that which makes him feel ashamed. They boastfully say hMd 
things which cut to the .quick, such as an enemy even would not say. Verily, 
whoever are embodiments of roguery and foolishness, they are the king's flatterers. 

3139. The buffoon on the dancing stage; the patchwork poet (l•a.ntlwikav,) in 
the streets, where pungent stories (circulate]; the dog which guards the cow-pen 
in the courtyard of his own place ; the kha(iiku (?} in his hole on the mountain ; 
and ·the parasite in the royal palace,-they all verily display skiU in acting as 
heroes [in attacks] on cakes (i.e. as cowards). Elsewhere, 0 wonder, they behave 
like the tortoise when it is dragged out of the lake. 

3140. The daylight then quickly took' rest npon the height of the lofty 
mountain (l<lmfibhr() whose heat had ceased when the force of the sun passed. 

3141. The sun showed his red disc while his rays were mingling with that of 
his brother Aniiru (the Dawn}, and were resting on the top of the mountains. 

3142. The goddess of the dawn (Baffldilyti), appearing as mediator in 
front of day and night, received worship from the people who stood with hands 
folded. 

3143. As the moon (1'tijan) was about to rise (or, as the king was about to be 
suceessful), the tusks of the elephants showed blisters, the pores of the moon-stones 
opened [to emit moisture], and the ocean began to swell [in tide]. 

3144. The bees deprived of their double sustenance (the lotus-honey and the 
' elephants' temple-juice) took their place [for the night] ouly on t.he elephants' 

temples as the lotuses were [closed] in dejection~ 
· 8145. The ministers who did not see the end of the afi'a.ir, and who were in a 

critical situation, stood in anxiety w1th their troops on the river bank. , 
3146. Nowhere there appeared to them a firm foothold. As to those who are 

carried off by a current, everything seemed to them unstable and moving .. 
3147. In Balahat·a, who was stopping on. the other bank, there rose again 

and again the desire to. attack, but the son of Salha'(la stopped him. 
3148. The Small force which the ministers had [brought thinking] that the 

afi'a.ir was got over, could have been easily destroyed by the powerful [Balahara]. 
3149. As in the City on occasion of the pilgrimage to the confluence of the 

Vi'ta•tii and Bindhu, thus the people there kept moving about at night untired. 

8189. The word kllatiiku, unknown to the 
clictionarias, evidently designates some anima]. 

8140-41. ThOBe verees J)e1'IDit of a second 
interpretation in which the word kfmiJ/Jkrt 
must be taken aa ' king.' The version given 
above is the one intended in the narrative, 
Similar double meanings are contained in the 
other vereBB, giving a conventional desoription 
of the nightfill 

8142. There is 11 lacun11 of two syilables in 
this line. An allusion to Queen Kalh!U)ikA ia 
intentied. 

8149. People who are &bout to visit the 
Kasmir Prayllga (see Nota I, v. 97-100), start 
in bo11ta during the night from S'rinagar, so aa 
to ruach the Tirtha in the morning. 

For tatM tatM." correct tatl1~ tat>-IJ0• 

JAYAStiurA 
(A,D, ll2S.49), 

Night pr<coding 
DAqj'a'1 aurroud<~r. 



JAYASiiiUA 
(.&.D. 1128-49). 

BN.oja'• arrival in 
royal C81Dp. 

248 [VIII. 3160. 

3150, The Riijaputras h11d been intricated by letters which [officials J of the 
outer and inner courts, led on by various persons, had sent to break up the 
combination of the D&maras. 

3151, His dec~itful followers could not make the brave [Bhoja] abandon his 
courage or firm resolve, though they raised tumultuous scenes. 

3152·3154. Bhoja did not trust the assembled chiefs, and calmly reflected: "If 
this [Balahara] is ireated with neglect then he might, in his anger, make a. sudden 
attack and cause a great misfortune·; and if he has once begun the slaughter, 
then the J)imaras {das1J1') would gather from all sides like Brahmans [ assem
bling for a Prayopave8a ]." Therefore he pretended to be prepared for acting 
treacherously and conciliated Brilahara by saying: "Let us carry out the attack 
when the night has passed." · 

3155 •• From kind consideration for the fact that the chiefs who had come for 
his sake, had no food, this scion of a noble race also did not eat. 

3156. The ministers, however, full of diffidence, did not know that his opinion 
did not differ from theirs, and thought that he ·was acting perfidiously. -

3157. Even the darting of the fishes, when the birds were stretc-hing out 
their wings, made them think that the enemy was rushing forth to a clooe attack. 

3158. Absorbed in [thoughts over] their discomfiture they believed that on 
the other' side of the river there was no one in trouble but the Cakravaka-birds. 

3159. As Rima's monkey-spy (Hanumat) was helped to ·cross the ocean by his 
father, the wind, so' the wind enabled their spies to cross the stream. 

3160. These [spies] passed the night ·awa~e, keeping close to the e:nemies, 
whose ears were deafened by the sound of the trees on the banks [inoving in the 
wind]. · 

3161-3165. At daybreak, when the ray-bundles of the rising sun had not yet 
removed the illusion of a golden lotus [placed] on the .top of a mountain, and_ 
when the night-dew had not yet dl'ied up from the eye-like buds of the plants which 
thus seemed to lament the solitary sight of the Cakravakas,-they saw a. youth 
who had arrived on the river-bank, carried in a litter, and was coming towards 
them, beautifully dressed, and carrying a battle-axe. Accompanied by a few men. 
on foot, he had just got out from the edge of the forest. He was driving on the 
litter-carriers by ·touching their heads with his _foot. ':fhe J)amara-soldiers who 

31150. The purport of this verse is not 
certain. -

3153. There is a small lacuna in this 
verse, aa also in 3159, 3163. 

3155. In or<ler to get some sense into 
this corrupt passage, it is. nece88ary to ado{'t 
the correction of the Calc. Ed., as shown m 
note of Ed. 

3156. Correct, perhaps, ~oamatyavai7nat
yml& for A Bamatyiivaimatyam, 

3157. The text of tnis verse is not in 
order, but the purport must be as above. 

3163. The comparison of verse 3165 
shows that A guddhgaviilliin is a corruption 
for yu!/!Jaoiikan. 
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glances 
hold him b~k, he was· dci ving oft' on all sides in ignominy, by his 

. 3166. When they saw him, with his forehead bearing a mark in sandal· 
-< ointm,ent and smeared with sa.Jfron, they knew that this was Bhoja though they had 

not seen him before. · 
3167.. He had passed the night beguilil!g Rtijavadan~ (Balahara), ·and aft.er 

taking sudden leave from him in the morning, had thus come before them. 
· 3168. WJ:ten his litter had got into the water, Dhanya and the reet hastened 

towards him, from the other side, urging on their horses, and joyfully surrounded . 
him. 

3169. Then there arose tumultuous noise in both camps, in the one of loud 
laments, in the other of joyful shouts. 

· 3170. The :pamaras rushed forth from all directions on hearing the shouting, 
in the belief that there was fighting. When they saw that he was siding with the 

· opponents they beat their heads. 
3171. Dhanya and the other [ministers] gave him an honourable reception, 

which was (ICCompanied by laudatory addresses, in which there was nothing 
embarrassing, and in which all kept their proper places. 

3172. Restraining the heart's joy which was overflowing with might on all 
. sides, Dhanya then praised him in various ways and said: ' 

3173. "0 prince, this earth is purified by you who are of a firm character, and 
are the abode . of the wise (sumanas), as it is by Mount. Mern [which is firm and 
the abode of the gods (sumanas)]." 

t 3174. "Your word (gau) which remains of all words unaltered, surpasses 
the milk of the milk-ocean which is subject to changes." ../ 

3175. ":Who but you has succeeded in escaping from the midst of the~ 
and joining those of his own race, like a male Kokila?" . /./ 

3176. " After you have first opened up the road of righteous con~nci, it is no 
wonder, if in [your] wake we move further." · . I 

3177. When he had given replies to these and other lengthy addresses, they 
put him on 11. horse which was proudly capering, and led him away with 
praises. 

3178. The La'IJanyiUJ then followed him with shouts for some Krosas, just as 
the crows [follow] croaking the Kokila which is being taken away by his own kind. 

8166. See regarding the use of saffron· 
paint, vi. 120. 

8174. The word va8IJ1& is evidGntly corrupt 
and has been left untranslated • 
. 8175. The Kokila bird is supposed to bu 

brought up by the crow and to return to his 
own kind when grown up. 

8178. Correct in Ed. kroi<in for Tcrolrm 
which is a misprint. 

JAYASIIIIJA. 
(A.D. 1128-40). 
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BA.ojrc makes peace 
With Jo.yasi:rillta 
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250 [viu/ 3179. , 

3179. Thus' on the tenth day of Jyai~tha of the year [of the La)lkika era 
four thousand two hunch·ed an,d] twenty-one (A.D. 1145) the king won over that . . 

[prince] who was then in his thirty-third year.. · 
3180. The queen greeted him like a dear son when he saluted her on his 

arrival, and as his attendants were ·tired, arranged for his food. 
3181. On seeing him endowed with many qualities which were befitting one of 

the lunar race, she who had not known him before, thought that her eyes' deeeived 
her, 

I 

3182. Judging from her truthfulness, kindness, gracefulness and other natural 
good qualities,. he knew that the king [too] was of an immaaulate character. 

3183. The colour of the face indieates the ·mental disposition, the splendour 
of the gate the wealth of the house, and the conduct of the wife the character of 
the husband. · 

3184. When in the evening he showed. signs of being tired by the journey 
and was preparing to move away, no one from consideration said to him: "Go 
before th~ king." 

3185. Then the ministers· who ·had somehow retained their objeetions io 
aating as mediators(?), said to him: "The king whose jealousy is not allayed, 
wished to give you an order." ' 

3186. This word wh!ch was like an introduction to the order : " Go before 
the king," stuck in the orince of his ear like a spike. 

3187. For a long time he [felt] as if cut to the quick, and when h~ recovered 
his calm, he notice4 that the firm resolve of the mediators' had from kind-regard 
stopped at their lips. 

3188. When he was speaking bitter! y as if he wished to give up his life, 
tlicy allayed his agitation by conciliatory words, while bending down their heads 
attentively. · 

3189. Nobody believed that he could by a [1·ight] answer change his 
(Bhoja's) demeanour which, though unfriendly, was appropriate and eloquent. 

3190. Thereupon the braye Dhwnya spoke tenderly, while the glitter of his 
teeth seemed to display the devotion to his lord which filled his heart, 

[3191-3200. Dhanya represents to Bhoja that it is necessa1·y for the completion 

8185. The translation of this vel'Se is 
doubtful. I have followed the reading of 
A tpiidikfUJ', correcting rdiintel'f!JO for A 
ii/i1lft!l"rtJO· 

8186-88. We have here a somewhat 
obscure account of what tokes plaee after 
Bboja's arrival at the quean's camp at Tilra· 
miilaka. Bhoja apparently pretends to be 
tired by his mareb from the plaee of meeting, 

·and wishes to get aw~y again without going to 
see the king. When told that the king expects 
him, be takes oft'ence and thinks hitn8ell be
trayed. Thereupon the ministers again feel 
alat"tDed. · 

Dhanya's tender speeeb subsequently allays 
these mutual misunderstandinJ!•• and mduces 
Bhoja to start again for the ctty. . 
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of their pact that he should see the kipg. The latter's virtues are praised, and 
. life at his court described as high fortune. If Bhoja 01in find there happiness by 

the side of his relative, there is no reason fo!-' him to seek shelter ·with other 
rulers.] 
· 3201. Though he was unable· .to refute this able speech adequately, and 

had abandoned the small remnant of his guile, yet he sh.owed reluctance to start. 
3202. When, [however,] he saw everywhere on the road the inhabitants 

singing his praises, his mind became firmly convinced that he was acting· 
rightly. . . . . . ' 

320~." The dust rising from the feet of the footrsoldiers made it appear as if 
the earth had formlld an alliance with the sky. · 

t 8204. Bhoja • . . . , , . , . , was ref!ecting: " Shall I get to the king.? 
Will not intriguing enemies oppose my seeing him? " 

t 3205.. "Who obtains in the residence of rulers , • • • • • . • • . an oppor· 
tunity for showing his great qualities without meeting between with the obstruction 
of parasites ? " · · 

t 8206. "The stream of the Himalaya-waters (Galiga) has flown forth with 
the hope that owing to the coolness it brings, it would b!l welcome to. the ocean, 
which sufi'ers from the .submarine :fire. But at the very time the stream falls into 

. the ocean, it is swallowed up by the sea-monsters .and • . . . • • • • . • [fails in 
its hope]." 

3207. Benumbed by such and similar reflections he did not notice the commo
tion of the town and the rest, and knew that the palace was near only when the 

soldiers stopped their horses. 
t 8208-3212. The king stancling on a high mansion and surrounded by the 

ministers, looked at him as he was coming up after descending from his horse. 
. , . . . . , . , . . He ·was neither very tall nor very small. His face was 
darkened by the sun-rays. His body was of yellowish colour like the pericarp of 
the lotus and very languid. His shoulders were thick set like the hump of a bull 
and his chest broad; His not very large beard let the length of his ·cheeks and 
neck be seen. He had a high noSe and lips [red] like the ripe Bimba fruit. 
His forehead was broad and not projecting. . , . . • . . . • He moved with 
a firm, grave step. His garments and head-dress were properly :fitted, and sandal
ointment .• , ••• , , •. [marked his forehead) with a line which white like 
the moon . • • . . • . • reached up to the parting of the hair. 

8204·6. These verses and those subse- 8212. Correct with DurgApr. lumnytt~tAal; 
quently marked with an t, show small /aOUMJ for lumnQIIJltlu!.

0
• 

of two to four Akfaras. 

JAYAfliiiiiA 
(A.D. 1128-49), 

BAoia'a rcccJitfon bv 
' tho king. • 
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3213. Then sought by the king's eye which opened wide with ltindliness, he 
ascended to the assembly-hall which was thronged by l?eople raising their necks 
in curiosity. 

3214. After letting himself down before the king he touched his feet with his 
baud,. and taking the dagger which be carried in his hand, placed it b~fore the 
throne . 

. 3215. Thereupon the king put his band which bore the [ cbiromantic sign of] 
betel-pepper, with two fingers outstretched, under his chin, and spoke: 

3216. "You have not been taken fighting, nor are you now a captive. Why 
then should we accept, 0 my dear, the weapon you hand np.?" 

321?. He replied to the king : " Sire, a weapon is carried to protect one's 
lord or for one's own safety." 

. 3218. "While your Majesty protects the seven oceans by the fire of your 
glory, one sees but scant occasion for [using] one's sword." 

3219. " The service of the lord's feet is a protection even for the other 
world. Then what.need is there for other means of protection in this world?" 

3220. The king answered him: "In this competition of truthfulness you are 
now, as it were, the winning party. No m9re can be done [bY. us]." 

3221. Bhoja then spoke: "I do not say anything now for gaining the lord's 
kindness, or for the sake of compliment except what I. see." 

3222. " What evil have I not thought, what harm not done to you? What 
has not come off, that remained unknown. This ought to be kept in mind." 

3223. "You, whom we with ·eyes of leather took for one of ordinary 
origin, are you not one of the prime causes (kiira!La) who has somehow come to 
light in Malla's race?" 

. t 3224. " Whenever, 0 king, we thought of doing you injury, then each time 
the earth mightily • • • . . • . . . _ • . " 

3225. · " What brilliant glory poets can· conceive in their imagination, such, 
0 king, we have seen ·as yours in reality." · 

3226. " The heat which your glory creates, has not left me on ihe mountain 
height, not in the gorge, not in the cleft, not in the snow or in the thicket." 

32~7. " Seeking from afar your shelter ever since, I was not able to make my 
reverent homage, 0 king; owing to the 1!-bsance of a compact or other l agreement]." 

t 3228. "Whatever ...•...••. I have then done filled with a desire 
for peace, that was done merely to show that I existed, not from obstinate desire of 
strife." 

3229. "Owing to our' connection with you we are honoured by the rulers in 

3229. Compare note iv. 416 sq. 
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all regions. The glass bottle is valued by the peopl!l because it has contained Gatigii. 
water." 

3280. " To this day the appellation 8' i.ihi. throws its ·lustre on a numberless 
host of K~attriyas abroad who trace their origin to that [royal family]." .. 

t 8231. "Even when the league of hill-chiefs WM set against you • . . . . . 
t 8232, When after such . • . • • . . . [eulogies] he had said : "Otherwise, 

the lord is the authority," he again touched the king's feet with his llead, 
3233. Wilen then his head-dress slipped off in bowing, tile king placed his 

own head-dress on him as he got up. 
3;!34 .. With lcind words the king put llis own dagger and that one which 

Bhoja had laid down, into the latter's lap, and with calm thoughtfulness said to him 
when he remonstrated: 

3285. " You should wear these two [daggers] I have given you or keep them 
in honour. Do not refuse to .take the weapons, but do my will." 

3286. Wilen the , . . .. . . [king] whose order had to be obeyed, 
thus insisted, he knowing [how to act on each] occasion, . complied with 
.the kipg's desire, and after saluting him respectfully put the two daggers by 
his side. 

3237. Then the king at once abandoned all reserve and treated him with jests 
· and kindly words, as if he had been about him for a long time. 

t 3288-8239. Then the wise J)hanya -entered besides, . • . . •.• and after 
making his obeisance paid his reverence [to the king by saying] : "Neither life 
nor wealth has value now for us, 0 king, apart from the [delight of] hearing 
abo)lt your virtues; but [of value is) constant kindliness on our lord's part. Tit's 
you may remember, 0 king." · . 
-· . 3240. The king replied: "What we think about him (Bhoja), could even if 
expressed, not be realized." 

3241. After discoursing for a short time on various topics, the king went from 
there to the residence of [the queen] llai/iJiidem. 

3242. When after niali:ing his bow he looked at her who was distinguished by 
kind disposition and other good qualities, he thought that she was the creeper 
yielding all wishes (kalpi:dati) by the side of the king, who was the tree of paradise 
(p1Z1·ijiita): 

3243. "He deserves to be honoured, 0 queen, as he has come here from 

8280. Regarding the S/W dynasty, see 
notes v. lij2-165 (J); vii. 47. 

8281. The text of this verse is hopelessly 
corrupt. Bhoja seems to refer to the fact that 
evep during the coalition of the Dara<l and 

othOT chiefs nothing but misery (kqdarmUirmt~) 
resulted for him. 

8288-89. The text of 'these verses is 
evidently not in order. . 

JAYARI ... RA 
(A.D. 1128-49). 

1/hqjil pr...,.l<!d to 
queene. 
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Blloja"11 conduct at 
court. 
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kindness and family attachment." Thus spoke the Iring, and his consort said : "We \ · 
place him above our sons." 

32#. Full of kind attention he then proceeded in Blwja's company also to 
the apartments of the queen [Kalhal}ika], who had borne the weight of the 
business, to pay her h.onour. · . 

3245. ·The clever queen said, with a smile to Blwja as he came with the ldng: 
" Now at onee you have become a trusted friend of the king.~' 

· 3246. Smiling in embarrassment at the respectful welcome offered by her 
husband, she, in her reply, also said, pointing at Blwja: 

· 3247. "0 my noble lord, do not forget that solely attached to his honour, he 
has rejected the advice of his friends and has followed the [guidance of] Iris love for 

. his relative." 
3248.. "Those who, like you, are the. lotus [ornaments] of their families, should 

do better than the lotus-flowers whieh daily growing cease to touch the water, their 
former benefactor." · · 

. 3249. "If he had not come, we, sinlring under the troubles of the. affairs, could 
neither have preserved our honour nor have returned." 

3250.. "If the tree which protects the river-bank, falls in the flood, the creeper 
which lives upon it, surely follows." 

3251. "The subservience of [a wife's] life to the husband's affairs must 
go so far that there should be '[for her) no thought of otherwise proteeting 
herself." · 

3252. The king replied· to her: "0' queen, y~u who are the witness of all· my 
actions, know that also my determination is the same in this respect [as stated by 
you]." · . 

3253. "My soul has not found rest to this day even for having punished 
Sujji and Ma!lii?juna, though they were guilty." ' 

3254. When the king asked him. to stop in a splendid- 'building along with his 
followers, Bltoja thought that he' could 110t take his residence permanently elsewhere 
~in·~- ' 

3255. For he believed that if he would live at a distance and unwatched, 
not seeing the king continually, he would not be .able to propitiate the latter, 

t 3256. He took guariJs from the king and permanently arranged . •. . . . . . 
3257. The king was please~ by notichig his conduct, and let him. have then a 

completely fitted-up residence Within the palace. 

3252. For A pratipattyam correct with 
!>m'gii.pr. pratipattim. For A tvttm "P!I" . . , 
I now emend tl1am apyatra. 

· 3256. The second half of t'lliii;..Jine is cor
rupt and baa been left untranalatetl. 
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.: 3258. The king, though so much beset by his own servants and others whose 
/ attachment was fostered by self-interest, became attached to him (Bhoja) as if he 

had been with him for . a long time. . 
3259. When it was the time for meals, for the· inspection of curious tllings, 

and on other [occasions], the Iring remembered him like a dear son and had him 
called by messengers. 

3260. At meals he put ];tim on his right side from regard for his relationsl1ip, 
and did not fail to send him dishes which he· had himself touched and taste-!., and 
the like. 

t 3261. He (Bhoja) showed .•. , •..•..•. such unfeigned affection · 
that the child sons [of the Iring] played with him as with a relative. 

3262. In the same way as he observed this open conduct thus, too, the Iring, 
along with his court, placed unqualified trust [in him]. · 

3263. He indicated [to the· king] those persons of the inner court who had 
, .. _snown disaffection during their conflict, and .thus helped the king to rid himself 

of (those who felt] indifference for him, and from many enemies. 
3264. Giving uns<!phlsticated attention to matters of business in the assemblies 

he showed that he was neither dull nor violent nor a hypocrite. 
3265. If an action of the Iring failed through some error, or was inadequate or 

too far-reaching, he did not keep_ his attention on it, as a wretched poetaster [on 
defects in the work] of a great poet. 

t 3266. He did not. boast with tales of bravm-y . . . • . . • . • • • , and if 
asked inCidentally about former events, did not enlarge on his account. 

t 3267. Those who ••.....•..•.. by malting flattering remarks about 
him, as. being eq_ual to the lord (Jayasimha), of the same race, ete,, he silenced by his 
firm proud looks. 

3268. So deep was his character, that even in immediate contact intriguers, 
jesters, slanderers, and the like could not fathom it. 

t 3269. At the very time when darkness, commot-ions, and other [ch-cum
stances] would upset people, he • . • , . • . . • . • • would go to [his] house 
and feel no fear. 

32?0. When the Iring, from growing confidence, lightened his hold on him, he, 
like a well-trained horse, would not run away. · 

· 3271. Though moving everywhere else in front [of the king], he remained 
behind, even without being required to do so, when .the king went into the ladies' 
apartment& and the council-chamber. 

t 3272. Always doubtful in his mind, he expressed his requests for what 
was proper for him to get, in person • • . • . • • • . . . and thus avoided 
malting use of others. 

JAYAftil.l:RA. 
(A.D. 1128-49). 
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t 3273. • • • • • • • • •••• Even what he had dreamt he would not keep 
from the Icing. 

3274. The mutual slanders of ministers, ladies of the seraglio, and others he 
did not reproduce, but forgot them like an evil dream. 

3275. Though he would respond with full comprehension to what was being 
said in the gatherings of hardy jokers, yet he would inwardly express his thorough 
contempt for the buffoons (?). 

3276. By such conduct that pure-minded (prince] caused in time greater 
pleasure to the judicious and affectionate king than even his sons. 

3277. Thus king [Jaya ]si-lnha prepared a new bridge leading to the preserva
tion of his dynasty, such a one as the princes of the Kali period find it difficult to 
cross by. 

t 3278. The king after thus overcoming all calamities, thought then of 
T1·illalca . . . . . . . . . • . . 

3279. The latter delayed, thinking that flight at the time when the routes 
over the mountains were free of snow, was impossible us an act of cowardice 
incompatible with c01n·age. 

3280. Then wllile he was wisely waiting for the right time for his journey, 
Saiijap,tla thoughtlessly began an attack. 

3281. He {Safijapiila) who had only few good soldiers from the capital, but a 
large number of troops from Deva.Ra?·aRa, took up a position at ];[,(,.l£i(l(la. 

2282. He did not consider in l1is self-assurance that that locality offered no 
obstacle to the enemies, and that the soldiers from outside (the capital] were 
unreliable. 

3283. Ttillalca's followers, though unprovided with arrows, fought by his side 
and showed no lack of courage. . ' 

3284. While they (Saiijap:ila's troops) with full might were attacking there, 
another J;>iimara, the Lamnya (Trillaka) with a numberless host fell upon them 
with fury. 

3285. Thel'eupon all those from Devasamsa, loaded with plundered wealth, 
deserted Saiijapiila and fled. 

3286. While everything was submerged by the [flood of the J enemies, 
which was like the deluge at the end of the world, only the soldiers from the 
capital stood out high like great mountains. 

3273. The interpretation of the first half 
of this line is doubtful. 

3278. Read tril/akmh for fJ•illakas. 
3279. The translation of this line is 

doubtful. 

3281. Cot;cct with Dnrgnpr. 0 sodbhm•ailt 
for 0 sorlbha(mh.. · · 

3282. Fof J.[rirftimla compare noto iv. H-J:?. .. 
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NOTE ..1.-i. 35. 

BHEJ)AGIRI AND THE TIRTHA OF GANGODBHEDA. 

1. OF all tho sacred sites which Kalhnl).a refers to in his Introduction, the one mentioned 
in i. 3ij has long-est escaped idontificution. Neither Professor BUhler nor myself had succeeded 
in trncing any information whatever regarding it among the Pat}c}its of S'rinagnr. As neither 
tho abovo passage nor tho brief reference in the Nilamata furnish any hint as to the position of 
tht;, Tirtha, I had for a long timo boon unable to make any systematic search for it. It is true 
that the old glossator A2 had explained BHE:pAGIRI by Blter]abllriitfti, but the latter name proved 
to bo as little known by my KnSmirian friends as the former. 

I first obtained an indication af the right direction in which to look for it, when examining 
in 18Ui) an old miscullnuoous codex of ~lidtiltmya texts, acquired by Prof. Biihler during his 
KaSmir tour for tho Bombay Government co11ection. This manuscript contains, besides n. 
series of other MilhiLtmya.s, a toxt which undoubtedly represents the legendary account and 
pilgrim's manual for our Tirthn..1 It is correctly designated in its colophon n.s the Gahgodblte

. damiihiitmya, but hncl, owing to a misplacement of several folia, been erroneously shown in the 
ClaSsified List of the MSS. purchased in 1875-76, as two separate texts, viz. No. 56 Gah,r;iimii
htifmya· and No. li7 (;aitgdvarmnciluitmya. 'Gnilgt\miLhi'l.tmyn.' is the usual designation in 
Ka!imir of the 1\liLitfltmyn which describes tho pilgrimage to the sacred Gai1gii. lnke on 1\Iount 
'Hnrn.mukuta.2 As I possessed already several copiAs of tho latter text, I had not taken an 
earlier opportunity to consult the Poona manuscript. It was owing to the same circumstance 
that I overlooked the valuable reference which Prof. BUhler had already made to this text in 
the brief note added to his translation of the verse (t' The GaiJgflmii.hii.tmya, No. 56, mentions 
the hill"). 

2. '!'he GANOODDHEDAMXHATM\'A of which wo have in tho above a unique and evidently 
by no monns complute copy, relates in its introductory versos how the ~~i Pulnstyn. when 
performing a long penance in the 'lund of Sati,' hnd made tho divino Gnf1gf~ gush forth near 
him from Mount Himavnt for the purpose of his sacrifice. When tho sage wishes to discharge 
the river after completing his worship, he is stopped by a divine voice from tho sky which is 

1 Tho sovornl 1\Ii1hiitmyns contained in this 
codox nro shown sopamtoly in tho Clussitied List 
of MSS. npponrlod to Prof. lhihlcr's fl. Jl.llrt ns 
Nos. HS, !'iU, (••>7, soo abovo), l-10, 6-J., 77, •17, 9H, . 
7H, ·til, !J7, lOa, 72, Hii, 6!1, ·lV, V·l, l-17. I havo 
givon thoso Nus. in tho order in which tho cor-

. ro~pmHlillJ.:' t.oxts nrc nctuully fouucl iu tho miLnll· 
s~ript. 'J'hu lnttor, from tho nppoumuL'O of tho 
papor nml writiul-(', soomotl to mo tho oldost of 
Ku~mir Mrd1i1ttnya MSS. I hnvo soon. Its ago 
can scnrcoly bo loss thnn 200 yours. Owing to 

VOJ;.. II. 

tho loose condition of tho 1 forms ' nnd J'onvoa 
n.nd the want .of uniform pn.l{inntion, sovornl 
portions of the codex have boon misnrrangod. 
'l'his explains tho mistake mado by tho com· 
pilors of tho Clussiliod List (soo Report., p. 34), 
in showing tho two parts of tho Gai1godbhcda. 
midtiLtmyu under dilforont hondinga and as 
sop1Lrato texts. 'l'ho proper order of the lcnvos 
has boon restored by mo in tho manusl'l'ipt. 

:J Soo noto i. 67. 

T 
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Saraavati. It announces to him that where the stream has issued from the mo.nntain in the 
forest called Blreqa, there will· arise the holy Tirtha of Gahgodblleda.• On the top of a hill 
"where the level ground only extends to ten dhanWI [in width and length] a great pond full of 

. pure water will be formed witltout a dsm and removed from the water of torrents." At its 
eaatem foot a stream called A.hlza"ti a p;rifier from all ains is to issue," which neither fails [to 

07 ' ' :'I.. • llow] nor leaps down over the steep slope" (vv. 18 sq.). The divine voice then informs tue ~~ 
that the holy Gangi!. will manifeat herself in this shape only for one third of each month, llow
ing for the remainder in heaven and in hell. At the same time be is offered the choice of a 
boon. Pulastya, thereupon, profusely praises the epiritual powers of the sacred river and 
ora.ves the boon tha.t it may rest for ever by his aide (vv. 24-69). His wish is accorded and 
the Gahgodblledatirtha orea.ted. • , 

In order to obtain a sight of the goddess whose voice he has heard, the l,Wi undertakes a. 
hard penance. After a thousa.nd years, Sa.ra.sva.ti, the goddess of speech, a.ppears to him from 
the sky in the form of a. l!amingo (riijaham.r, vv. 75 sqq.). Having been worshipped by him on 
the 8th and 9th of th,e bright half of Caitra, the goddess expla.ins her sixfold nature. With 
reference to this the sage gives her the name of Blu!i!li (1/adii failhlu!dahhinniisi tadii BlUJi/iisi 
Miimini, 87), a.nd proceeds to worship her as Ha•hsaviif1i8vari-Blwla on the 14th and 15th of 
the bright fortoight of Caitra. Ever since the goddesa has received worship at the Gangod-
bhedatirtba on the four dsys named (vv. 89 sqq.). · . 

After indicating the great spiritual benefits to be reaped from the pilgrimage to this 
sacred spot, the Miihl!.tmya abruptly turns to the mention of a neighbouring shrine or image 
of Gova•·dhaiuullw.ra TT~FJU, "near whieh no snow ever falla. for a distance of 125 hastas" (verse 
99). A mira.cnlous image of Ya.ma., called A.ujasa, and set up for the J.¥ in the sa.me Ioca.Jity, 
is next referred to. It is to be worshipped on the AmAvasyA of Atvayuja. or on the 14th dark 
day in Mi!.gha (vv. 101-111). The Mahiitmya closes with more or less fragmentary references 
to Tirthas at Iliimiiirama (112), .RiimWja (118) and the 'hermitage (iiirama) of the Seven ~' 
(114), and to the Vaitara1)f River (118). These Tirthas are evidently intended to be visited in 
conjunction with the Gangodbheda pilgrimage. 

8. I have indicatsd the contents of the Mahatmya. at some length, because the details 
related make it clear beyond doubt that the Tirtba. here described is the one to which Kalhat;~a. 
wanted to allude when speaking of 'the la.ke situatsd on the summit of the Bhelja.-hill 
sanctified by .the Gangi-source' in which Sarasvati showed herself in the form of a. swan. 
That the legendary account of the Mi!.hatmya. can itself la.y claim to some antiquity becomes 
further evident by a comparison with the Nilamata. This gives in its list of Tirtbas a brief 
reference ' to the goddess Bhei/ii at Gailgodbheda (1812).' 

After an allusion to the sacred stream Kathii, which name in all probability is only a mis
take for A.bha1Jii,' we find mentioned, in almost exactly the same order, the A.ujasa image of 
Yama, with the date of its worship (Amava.sya of A4vayuja1 see 1313), the shrine of Niiriiya1}a 
(i.e. Vit>;tu Govardbanadhara, 1315), the Riimatirtna (corresponding to Rliml!.Srama of the 
Mi!.hatmya, 1316)1 the 'Tirtha of the [Seven] ~is,' 1318, and, the Vaita1·a1)f River, 1819. The 
meagre list of the Nila.mata, however, gives no help for the identification of our Tirtha.. Nor 
does another passage of the N"tlama.ta, which merely mentions 'the shrine of the goddess Bhei/i. 
which Pulastya. mede,' 1089, assist us in this direction.• 

4. Among the local names mentioned in the Mii.batmya.1 there is only one which was 

• udbh<dyu. pu.1'11u.latm tasmat p/l.&wr bi>Uta. 
mahi&nadi I tasmad a.Uta mahat put~va.m Ga,igod
bhetltJ bha:uiryati 1 BhfN/iibhidhane pu1J.v• •amm 
l«inafte Na~ n 1011. · 

' The MSS. of the Niiamats, 1313, have 
a.viigahya. ko.tham. To restore this into a1Ja!J411:y-

li.bha,yam ia po.l.,ographica.lly very easy as ll' &nd 
11 show· in old S'iradii. writing a. close rcsem· 
blance to 1li and~' respectively. 

6 The old MS. of Pa1.14it Mahtab Kaul baa 
bore a gloss which gives the modem equivalent 
of the name aa Biw4u.braq;;.. 
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otherwise known to me. ~ could be clearly no other place but tho lliimUfa of Raj at. 
ii. 66, the present Riimul&, on the high road from S'upiy\\11 to S'rlnagar. But this locality alone 
would not have 1!1111i.ced to supply the right clue, had not the reference, made in verso 99, to a. 
site where snow does not fall, forcibly reminded mil of a curious notice found in Allil-rrFA;L's 
account of the 'mirabilia' of Ka§mir, "Near (ikukrok is a low hill, on the summit of wbiilh is 
a.fountain which llows throughout tho year, and is a pilgrimage for tho devout. The snow does 
not fall on this spur." 8 

The (ikukrok of this passage is clearly the modern Parga~;~a of Sukru (' Shookroo' of the 
map), which a.djoins Rllmuh immediately on the south. It thus became evident that Abii·l
F~'s notice in reality referred to the Bke4a bill. The latter had accordingly to be searched 
for among the spurs descending from the Pir Pan~Dl range which fringe the S'ukru district on 
the west. 

5. The conclusion thus arrived at received further confirmation by a notice in S'rivara's 
Chronicle which, in view of the evidence already collected, could now safely be connected with 
our site. S'rivara, iv. 446 sqq., relates at length the events resulting from an invasion which 
Ma.q~iid Khan (Me.l}siida Khana) led against Muljammad ShAh, the youthful ruler of Ka§mir . 
(eire. A.D. 1484-86). Me.l}siid Khan marched from Rejauri, vi4 S'iirapura : Htirfpor, on 
Kalyihiapura or Kalampor (aee note iv. 488) which lies on tho road from S'upiY\\11 to Rii.muh. 
His troopa were met by the force of Jabilngir, tho Marge§a of Mul)ammad §}lAb, close to the 
village of DriiMagriima (Sriv. iv. 466). This place, as shown on the map, is undoubtedly the 
present Driib"oiim, a small village, once the headquarters of the S'ukru •Parg8J;l&, situated 
about three miles to the south of Ramah, and a.t the very foot of the bills to tbe west of 
S'ukru. After some fighting the in'l>'a.ding force was routed, and Mal.tsiid was obliged to turn 
to flight. S'rbgArasiba, a chief of Rejauri, and others of his followers a.re said to have retired 
thereupon to their own territory 'by tho route of the Bke411 forest' (BAetliivanapatkiit; see iv. 
495; also iv. 412). 

A glance at the map will show that tho direct route from near Drab•gam towards Rejauri 
leads over tho Pir Pant!;Dl Pass, or one of the other passes immediately to tho west of it. Tho 
nearest and safest approach to any of those for a force defeate(l before DrAb'gAm would be 

· through the wooded bills immediately to tho S. W. of the latter place. We are thus taken 
· exactly to the same region to which we wore already guided by a comparison of the Mi!.Mtmya 
and Abii-1-F~'s notice. I could, therefore, not hesitate to recognize in this 'forest of BhecJii.' 
the locality already mentioned in abnoat identical terms in verso 10 of the MAbatmya 
(Bhet1iibkidkiins • • • Mnane). 

6. There remained now only the task of tracing actually in tho direction indicated tho 
site of the Tirtba and any local traditions attaching to it. This I was. able to accomplish in 
September, 1895, on a short tour made through Marilz, partly for this special purpoae. . 

When marching on the loth September from Anatnilg towards S'ukru, I recsived the first 
information bearing on tho object of my aearilh. An old Brahman villager whom I met near 
Tsitr"gom, on tho table-land of Zain•por, knew that a Bbe<jA Dovi was worshipped at the 
village of HIU-:Mogulpiir, in S'ukru. I accordingly marobed on the following day to this place, 
Haf,.MO!JUlpir is a large and prosperous village, inhabited abnost exclusively by Bralnnans 
an(l situated in the centre of S'nkru close to the point which is marked on the map by tho 
name" Koosbopoora." I bad no difficulty in finding Suraj Kaul, tho Purohita, who, somewhat 
to my surprise, conducted me straight in tho village itself, to tho site at which B"-411 Devi is 
now worshipped. This I found to consist of a small enclosure round a magnificent old Cinilr 

' ' See Afn-i Akb., ii. p. 862. 
The tra.usla.tor in his Dote to this passa.g& pro

poses to identify ~ukroh with Z.Ukur, i.e. Ju~ko· 
pura., aoo above note i. 168. On page 870 of the 

translation S_!iukroh, however, correctly figures 
as one of the Po.rgal).as, in the S.E. of Ma.riiz, by 
the side of Niigii.m. 
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tree. At the foot of the latter a few small Lingas and fragments of old s.~ulpture.s have. bee~ 
collected on a rough stone platform. A mnall stream coming frcm some nmghbourmg sprmg IS 

conducted through the enclosure. . • 
. It was clear to me on the first sight that this rustic shrine, situated in the level plain of 
the valley and some miles distant from the forests which clctbe the hills ~ the west, could ~0! 
be the site where Sarasvsti was worshipped "in a lake on the summit of the ~h·hill: 
Remembering, however, from previoua experience how often in Ka8mir the worship of parti· 
cular deities had for one reason or the other been shifted from ito original site to more 
convenient localities in the neighbourhood, I had to consider even this Bhe4~ D~vi as a 
possible guide to the right track. In the course of my inquiries about sacred sprmgs and 
other plaoes of worship in the vicinity, I heard first the mention of 'Be4•brip-.' · 

7. This name, which by ita identity with the BHE!JABH.Il.lpii or BliBJ}ABBA\lil,7 of th~ 
gloases on the Riljatarangit.U and Nilamata at once attracted my attention, was. known to SuraJ 
Kaul as the designation of some Naga in the hills to the west. He had not been to the spot, 
nor had any of the Brahmen villagers aronnd me ever heard of a pilgtimage to it. But one of 
them at least had accidentally passed the place when looking after his cattle grazing in the hills. 
Following his local directions, I marched the eame day, vi4 Buchpiir and Mii&v<ir to Eillar, a 
hill village, situated on. the spur which ascends in a south-westerly direction from Drilb'gilm, 
and distant about six miles frcm the latter place. 

Arrived there in camp, I had no difficulty in obtaining further information about Be4•6riir 
or, as the K.Wmiri-speaking villagers prononnced the name here, Bu,Pbrijr. All the old men 
of the village, whether KaSmiri peseante or Gujara, knew the place, an<l one of the latter in pat
ticular, a man of great age, gave me an accurate description of the Naga. In his youth he re
membered the occasional visits of Brahmen pilgrims who had bathed in the water of the spring. 

On the following morning I started accordingly for the site of BurJ•brijr. The path which is 
shown on the map, led first along the well-cultivated ridge of the spur to the S.W. and then, 
still in the same direction, through charming forest scenery up the valley of the Birna.i stream. 
After a march of abont six miles, I reScbed a point where the thickly-wooded spurs on both 
sides of the stream recede for a. .short distance, and leave room for small grassy meadows at 
the bottOm of the vslley. There I found a &IDSh Sllmmer aettlement of buft'ale-grazing 
Gujars at a spot known as Bu4•brqr in K.wmiri and as Bijabriirl in Pabari. Close to it is the 
ancient site for which I had searched. 

8. At this· point, now accurately marked on the map by the entry BllB\)AGDll, the stream 
bends round a small hillock, formed by th~ foot of a ridge trending from the main spur in the 
east. On the llat top of this hillock which measures about 30 y~ from N.E. to S.W., and a 
little less from N,W. to S.E., is a square tank of limpid water, enclosed on all sides by old 
much-decayed stone steps. It occupies the northern portion of the platesu, and fonns a 
square of a~out 50 feet with the comers pointing to the cardinal points. The tank, which at 
the time of my visit showed ·an average depth of water of abont 4 feet, is fed by a plentifnl 
spring, which can be seen bubbling up on its north side. 

At a distance of abont 6 fest all round the edge of the tank are the remains of the rough 
stone wall which once enclosed the sacred tank. They are best preserved on the N.W. and 

7 The .D. word brfr, 'goddess,' is the direct 
derivative of Skr. biiG{Iilorikii, corresponding to 
the mn.sa. br6r < bha.Ui.rtika.; camp. notes 
i. 33, 38. Here brq.r is used as the, common 
equivalent of devi, jUst as in 81.&1'ld'br{ir, Sam. 
dhyii.devi, Hii!r'!brijr, S'ii.rikii.dev11 oto. Original 
ospiratod aono.nts Ioae their aspiration regularly 
in K§. Hence Bsf/abr~r, or with the usual 
ahortening of the llnal .. of lint parte of oom• 

pounds Be4fbr~r, is the form in which the 
Bhe4 .. lwit/» of the gloaa was reall;y pro110nnced. 

The fl.na.l U.·mitrii. is used in old KaSmiri 
transcription, just ,as i~ Uvarak&ula"s grammar 
now ed1ted by Dr, Gnerson, to designate that 
modification of the vowel of the preceding 
syllable which is due to the epenthotic influence 
of o.u original finnl i. 
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N.E. sides. In the middle of the N.E. side there was an opening in this wall, marked by 
two carved stones originally forming the doorstep, and still showing the boles for the pivots. 
On the slope of the hillock just below this door, and at a point approximately corresponding 
in elevation to the level of the tsnk, is a spring which evidently is . the natural outflow of the 
tank and serves to drain its surplus water. 

Cloee to this doorway, on the outside, is a large boulder, on the emootli enrface of which two 
Liilgas are carved in high relievo. The height of each Liilga, inclusive of its elaborately 
carved base (MadrapitlJa), is 9 inches. Between the two Liilgas and also to the right of the 
one to the south, there is a figure sculptured in relievo about one fo?t high, representing a 
female attendant, undraped, carrying a wa.terpot in either raised band. Both the Liilgas and 
figures show ancient W(1rkmansbip of a superior kind, and are placed in deep-cut niches. On a 
small detached piece of rock immediately adjoining is seen a portion of a male figure carved 
in relievo. As another sculptured remain, I may mention the fragment of the well-carved base 
of a column which lies near the edge of the tank at its N. corner, 

On the N.E. and N. W. sides the small plateau or bt1lock bearing the tsnk, falls oft" staeply . 
towards the stony bed of the hill-stream which flows about· 70 feet below the level of the 
tank. On the S.E. side there is a small flat grass-plot adjoining the tank. To the S.W. the 
remainder of the little pletea.u is covered with traces of old walls and fregments of Jorge 
red bricks. 

9. A short distance to the S.E. of this hillock and about a hundred feet above it, there is 
an open terrace-like 8round on the hillside which is partly occupied by Gujars' buts. In its 
centre riaes a low mound from which masses of bard red bricks of ancient make and of rough 
building stones protrude. Remains of wells can yet be traced bore over an area measuring· 
about 80 yards from N.E. to S.W. The Gujars living at the spot were well aware of the faot 
that these remains belonged to old habitations. They may be eupposed to have served 
either as residences for the priests once attending the Tirtha. or as Dharmas~las for 
pilgrims, such as are found to this day at Mi!rlal;lth . Tul'mul, and other more frequented 
Tirthas of Kasmir. 

Kbaira, an old Gujar, aged about seventy-five years, who had passed some forty summers 
at Buq•brij.r, informed me that. in his more youthiul days be well remembered occasional 
visits of Brahmans who bathed in the Niiga and performed S'raddhas. In later years such 
visits had become rare, and for the Jest three or four years be had seen no Brabtnan come to 
the site. He distinctly asserted that the tank never froze, and always retained the same 
level .In connection with the Jetter etstement, I convinced myself that at the time of my 
visit the water of the tank was considera.bly warmer than the air even at midday, though it 
was a bright autumn day full of eunsbine ll.nd warmth. Unfortonately, I had not equipped 
myself with a thermometer when starting from my camp, and. was b~ce unable to tske the 
temperature. 

10. This brief description will suflice to show bow closely B,Pbrqr agra.es in all detsile with 
the account we have traced above of the site sacred to the goddess Bheqa, Here we find 
the striking feature of a natural pond which is formed on limited ground on the top of a 
small hillock, "without a dam and removed from the water of torrents," exactly as described 
in the Mii.bt.tmya. Even the measurement of 'ten bows' given in the latter (verse 12) is 
remarkably accurs.te if we understand it as referring to the size of the tank itself. Ten 
dlu.m~, equivalent to forty ha.tas, correspond to 60 feet, if we adopt for the latter measure 
the usnal value of 18 inches.• As the tsnk iD. reality measures 66 feet each side, the 
agreement is as close as can be desired. At the eastern foot of the tank, just as the 
Mahiltmya bae it, iseues a spring "which neither fails to 11ow nor leaps down over the steep 
slOpe." 

• See P.w., s.v. 
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. Iu the ancient tank 61lod by tho spring of Buil.•briJ.T, we rocognizo thus clearly the s~d 
basin of tho G.u'<aonBBBnA, and in tho little spring which drains it on tho east, tho sm• 
removing stream of AMaya. The natural features which the Mi!.Mtmya specially refers to 
as indications of tho 'rirtha's miraoulous origin, can all plainly be traced at Buo}•briJ.T. W o 
may rely on their ovideneo with all tho more confidence as they explain by themselves why a 
sacred character was attached to tho site. A large spring issuing on the top of a hillock high 
above the natural level of the valley and forming a tank in so con&ned a space, is undoubtedly 
a striking natural phenomenon. It was as such sure to attract pre-eminently tho attention of 
the pious, even in a country so rich in fino springs as Ka§mir is. W o can thus fnlly undel" 
stand why Kalhat}a was induced to sinJle out this 'rirtha for mention, immediately aftar the 
other sacred wonders of bia country, the miraculous springs of Papasiidsna and Trisarildhya, 
and the "Self-created Fire." 

11. The statement heard on the spot that the tank never freezes may, whether right or 
wrong, be in 'some way connected with the belief recorded by the Milh&tmya and .Abii-1-F"l'l 
that snow does not fall at tbia site. If tho water of the spring is naturally warm, it might pro· 
vent tho tank from ever freosing, and at tho same time caul!8 a rapid melting of tho snow imme
diately around it. I am, however, nnable from want of observation to speak with confidence on 
tbia point. It must also be noted that neither Ka.lhat}a nor the Nilamata indicates any know• 
ledge of this peonliar feature. Judging from the hsight of the site which according to my 
aneroid was about 7800 foot above the sea, and from tbs configuration of the ground, a 
groat deal of snow must in ordinary ~tars cover tho bottom of the Bimai valley. 

We are unable to trace now tho several sacred objects of minor importance, ouch as tho 
shrine of Govartllumadkara and Y ama Aujala, which tho MiihAtmya and Nilamata mention in 
evident connection with them. But tbia cannot •!ll'Priso, considering tho complete oblivion 
into which the sacred site of Gailgodbheda has fallon as a pilgrimage place evidently since a 
\ong time. They may have possibly been situated close to the tank on tho adjoining little 
plateau where remains of old walls are still visible.• 

12. It is dillicult to say why a Tirtha, once evidently well known and much frequented, 
should have so completely been neglected and forgotten. Possibly the early 1!8880D preacribed 
for the pilgrimage, the end of Caitra, and the consequent hardships of the journey may have 
caused the worshippers to fall oil' or to transfer their attentions to substitute Tirthas more 
conveniently accessible, such as tho Bbeq& Devi of Hil-Mogulpiir. .At tbs end of the 
sixteenth century tho site must have still been popularly known, or we should else scarcely 
meet with its mention in Abii-1-F"'l's list. Also the old annotator whose glosses A, repro
duces in Ratuak&t}~ha's codex, was evidently well acquainted with the Tirtba. He correctly 
rendersJJM4agiri by 1Jkediiblu·ii4a, i.e. Bu~•br(i.r, and in explanation of ila>iuarupa of the text 
adds the name Haohaaviigisvari, which is tho specific designation used in the Miih&tmya (see 
verse 88) for Sarasvati-Bheqll. 

18. Reference has already been made to tbs phonetic facts which account for tho 
modem name of the site. Tho form lJker/aMraifu of the glossator, .Pronounced in reality 
•Bet/Dbr;r,•• ·is the exact KB. equivalent for BketJijtJ.eui, tho popular desigustion of tho goddess 
as the Nilamata shows. The form Beo}•brJr, whioh I heard from my Bra.lunan informant at Hi!.l 
shows a shortening of the vowel at the end of tho first 11art of the compound. Tbia is due ~ 
tho influence of the stress-accent on tho first syllable, and is extremely common in mod · 
~aimiri. . Bu4•hr~r! t:l'e form of tho ~· as used by tho Ka§miri-spoaking Muha~: 
vill.•gers m the V1cmtty, may be explamod either by. the assimilating influence which initial 
lsbtal consonants frequently exoreise on following vowels in Kdmiri as in other Indo-.Aryan 

• The piotlli'O of the SvayambM Hfll in 
WRJGH7'8 History of NIJpaJ., p. 23, aftorda a good 
iJiuetmtion of th' fashion in which tho con8.nod 

spB?8 of e. s&cred site m.By be crowdod with 
vanous shrines. 

10 See above, note 7, 
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Vernaculars, ar as the result of a 'popular etymology' which connected the name BeiJ•- with 
llutj, 'great.' 

Finally, the form Bijabriiri, as employed by the Gujars, shows merely an adaptation of tha 
genuine name to a Pahari, i.e. a foreign, pronunciation in which the broken and short vowels 
peculiar to KaAmiri ( !!!") have been replaced by their nearest congeners and the cerebral iJ 
palatalized into j. For the latter change I can give no specie! reaoon ; but it is well known 
in Ki. itself under the influence of a following i or y (see Dr. Grierson's remarks, J.A.8.B., 
1897, p. 181; comp. e.g. of 6aij, 'great,' Nom. Pl. Fem. bqje). 

· 14. In conclusion it will yet be useful to point out that past the site of BucJ•brt-r leads 
the direct route which connects Drab•gllm witb the Pir Pan:!i!!~l Pass. The patb which is 
a much frequented one and is accordingly specially marked on the Survey map, ascends the 
valley to the south of BuQ.•brQ.r up to tne watershed towards the Rembyart Valley. It then 
croBSeB into the latter, joiuing the main route to the P"u· Pan:!i!!ill Pass at Dnbji. This position 
of BucJ•brQ.r confirms strikingly the conclusion we have drawn above from S'rivara's reference 
to BBE~.!.VANAPATBA, 'the route of the Bhet]a forest.' It is clear that the Rajauri soldiers 
routed before Drab'gllm, could choose no more convenient and direct route for their flight 
homewards than the wooded valley of BhecJa. 11 

Finally, it may be mentioned that a Gailgod/Jkeil.a is nsmed in the list of Tirthas given in 
the Vana Parvan of the MaM!Jk. IIL lxxxiv. 66. ·There is, however, nothing in the context to 
point particularly to KUmir. As none of tha popular KUmirisn. pilgrimage places seem to 
be known to the MahiibhArata, it may well he doubted whether tha spring of BheQ.a is really 
meant there. The same remark appliea to Ptlllm&apur. J. xxxii. 29, where G&i!godbheda is also 
found as the name of a Tirtha. 

NOTE B.-i. 37. 

TE!E SHRINE OF S'ARADA. 

1. This ancient Tirtha, though once evidently one of the most important. of KaAmir, and 
famous far beyond ite limits, has in recent times become almost as unknown to the Pa~;~Q.ite of 
S'rinsgar as the sacred site of BAeija, described in Note A.. If the search I made in 1892 for 
the ~e of S' A.EAn.t did not prove quite as cllilicult this is due to the fact that Kalh&J;la has 
left us incidentally soma distinct indications as to its position. It must also be noted that 
tha pilgrimage to the shrine is yet locally observed by the Bralllnans of the adjoining treats. 

Kalha11a bas occasion to apeak of the ' S' .lRAn.lsTB.tNA 'in connection with a memorable 
siege of the S'ira/Pila Castle, viii. 2006, 2706, which took place in his own time. His references 
show clearly that the shrine was in close proximity to this. hill stronghold. Though at the 
time I had not yet succeeded in identifying tha latter, yet various indications to be gathered 
from the general description of the locality pointed towards the Upper Kifangailga Valley. 

11 The expression Bhedllvam.a. used by S'rivara, 
1ooks to ·me as if taken &om real local nomenola. 
ture. May it not ba the Sanskrit equivalent of 
the no.me BirMi, wbioh is applied now to the 
stream fiowing po.st BuQ.t'brij.r, as well as to the 
Valley dmined by It P Na<i is a oommou . KS. 

term for alpine forests, often found aa the end 
of local namas designating high valleys, anoh as 
Billana.i, Zoj'-nai, Ni~4nai (all a. bout Mount Ha.ra.. 
mukh). For Bhe4a > Bir, com. Skr. gu4a. : K§. 
g01', f<u!llga. : trllg, ,~ala : luriih, etc. 
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Several local names in the extsnt SdrtulBmiikiitmya,1 as well as in Abii-1-F~'s brief notice,• 
indicated the same direction. So did also an otherwise somewhat vague note in P&JJ.c!it 
Si!.hibra.m's Tirtluua1hgraluz, which connects one of the several S'AradAs mentioned by him 
with the LolAv Parga!) a adjoining the Ki~angangA Valley from the south. 

2. I accordingly started in September, 1892, on a tolr to the north of Kamril.Z in order 
to ascertain, if' possible, the exact·position of the Tirtha. The first reliable information regard
ing it I obtained from Sant Rfim, a Purohita resident at SiigAm in LolAv. He described to me 
accurately enough 'the route followed by the pilgrims. Confirming a surmise I had already 
previously formed, he indicated to me the village and" Ruins" of Sardi, shown on the map at 
the confluence of the Ki~anga•igA and Kankatori Rivers, as the place of the S'Arada shrine: 
Following his directions I marched the same day to &u4 (the ancient Gho~a) in the Uttar 
Parga!)&, near which village J:urohitas of the S'AradiL temple were said to be residing. One of 
theae, Chandra P&JJ.c!it, of Giitheng, joined me on the next day, and agreed .to accompany me 
on my informal pilgrimage to the site. 

With the help of his explanations it WBB easy to make out the itinerary of the pilgrimsge 
as deseribed in the Mi!.Mtmya. The latter text which claima to be taken from . the 
BArfwAiilna•hllitii, but by some curiously metamorphosed local names clearly betrays a com
paratively modern composition, or at least redaction, represents the aeveral stages of the 
pilgrimsge in close connection with the legendary ~rigin of the Tirtha. The Muni Sii7pjilya, 
son of MAtanga, was practising great anstsrities in order to obtain the sight of the goddess 
Sii.radii., who.is a S'akti embodying three separate manifestations (vv. 2 sqq.). Divine advice 
prompts him to proceed to the S'yii.mala MaAiirii.J;tra.• · 

There at Gxo,A, i.e. Gu~, appears to him Mahadevi, and promises to show herself in her 
true form (as S'akti) in the 'S'Aradi!. forest' (vv. 22 sqq.). The goddess vanishes from his 
sight at Hayaih·~ii.bama, in which name we have &II attempt to sanskritize the name of the 
present village Hii.y•hiim, situated about four miles to the N.N.E. of G~. The real old 
designation of the place is H.i.YX~RAMA, as shown on our map.'' 

The Muni next proceeds to the Krrmagahgii, a spring now usually known as Kr~l)anilga, in 
which he bathos. Thereupon half his body becomes golden, emblematic of his approach to 
complete liberation from darkness (vv. 25 sqq.). The Nfiga is situated above the village of 
Drano. This place is shown on the larger Survey Map as qnite close to H&y<hOm, and is 
undoubtedly the DRAiroA (or Drangii.) mentioned by Kalh&JJ.a, viii. 2507 (aee note), 2702. The 
·place is nowadays uaually designated by the local Brahmans as Sun•-Drang, the 'Gold-Drang.' 
It is this appellation which the Mli.hAtmya wishes to reproduce by ca.lling the place of the 
llt:uni's miraculoos tranaformation 8u11(lJ'1JiiriiAiihgaka.• 

3. From thence S'119cjilya ascends the mountain range to the north, on which he sees a 
dance of goddesses in a forest called llailgavii.tf. The place meant is, according to '!'Y · 
informant, a high alpine meadow known as Rlmfl'vor, immediately, below the pass by which the 

1 See No. 161 of my collection, also No. 95 of 
the Deccan College collection, 1875-76. 

• A 111-i .Akb., ii. P• 365. ' 
1 The-name B'vamcda. is probably intended as 

an allusion to ~~anullci, the name ·of the neigh
bouring district (see note vii. 159). 

4 Compare note viii. 2937. 
~ It.is not easr to. say whether this specious 

Sa.nalait render1ng of Sun4-Drang (recta •suvar
tz4drariga) was resorted to on account of the 
legend told of the spring, or whether on the con
trary it was the starting-point of the story. The 
real name of the place, Drariga, is, as explained 
in note viii. 2507, fully accounted for by its 
having been the ~ld frontier watch-station 

(dratiga) on the direct road 'to S'ardi and 
hence to Ollis . 

The prefix Sunf ·may have been originally 
intended to. distinguish this Draitg from 
other 1 Dra.ilgas' (see Note D, iii. 227). I am 
tempted to connect it ~th the notices 
quoted below, note 16, about gold found in the 
Kita.nga.1\gl. River. Classical notices already 
show that gold-washing was carried on in old 
times by the Darda of the Ki$angai1gii. Valley 
and the Upper Indus. Compare Herodot. iii. 
105; Mega.sthenes in Stro.bo, xv. p. 706 with 
BuNB'C'BY, Hiat&ry oJ .Ancient GeogrUl)hy, 18sa, i.· 
P• 229. 
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route leading from Drang towards the Ki,angailgA crosses the watershed. He then passes 
the Golltamhluma forest, i.e. the Marg Gutkaflllltllm and arrives at Ts.rA. v ANA, the residence of 
Gautoma, on the bank of the [Knl.la]gailgiL (vv. 86 sqq.). The Mllhatmya describes at some 
length the sacred character of the latter place which is identical with Tek"jan (map ' Thagain '), 
a small ha_mlet on the left bank of the Ki(langangli. It then relates bow the eage after croaa
ing.on theway a hill, on the east side of which be sees the god GaQeia, arrives in the ffii.rarlif,. 
vana (vv. 64 sqq.), i.e. at the present S'ardi. After a hymn in praise of S'aradll in her triple 
form of S'aradA, Naradll or Sarasvati, and ViLgdevi (vv. 68 sqq.), an account is given how the 
goddess at th~t sacred spot revealed herself to the Muni and rewarded his long austerities by 
inviting him to her residence on S'risaila (vv. 94 sqq.). ' 

Pitrs also approach there S'iiJ,14flya and ask him to perf'!rm their S'r11ddhas. On his 
taking water from the MaM.inanu for the purpose of the Tarpa'JI.& rite, half of its water turns 
into honey and forms the stream hence known as Maahumati. Ever since baths and S'riLddbas 
at the Sa.titgama of the Sindbu and Madbumati assure to the pious complete remission of sins, 
etc. (vv. 104-124). 

4. The mention of this confluence leaves no doubt as to where the Miihatmya places 
the site sacred to S'Arada. By SINDB'O' can be meant only the Ki(langaiigii. which, as in 
Kalha1,1a's days, is still locally known merely as 'Sirul,' 'the river.'' Marll.umati is the name 
which local tradition gives to this day t.o the stream that joins the Ki,angailgll at S'ardi from 
the south. 

The name S' .umr, now the designation of the little village and fort near which the temple 
of S'Aradll stands, is undoubtedly derived from the name of the goddess to whom the site was 
eacred. The preservation of the initial Skr. i which ordinarily bacomes A in K&., need not 
trouble us. It is due to the fact that popular language in Ka§mir retsina hierntical names and 
terms·like ffii>•arlii., ffiva, Aii.nta, etc., in their Skr. forms·as Tatsamas. The local name was 
always felt to be connected with that of the deity presiding over the shrine. 

The remainde'r of the Miihlltmya (vv. 127-144) recapitulates the several stages of the 
pilgrimage which agree with th~ sites described in the legendary narrative, and mentions the 
fourth 'udi of Bhadrapada as the time when special holiness accumulates at the Tirtha. A 
similar distinction is claimed, however, a.Jso.for the fourth day of each bright half mqnth and 
the 14th mdi. · : 

As •· pecnliar feature of the pilgrimage it deserves· yet notice thet the Miih~tmya 
(vv. 88 sqq.), as well as ,the aetna! practice, prescribes the o:ft'ering of a paiulwma at S'&rada's 
shrine as obligatory even for Vai;l1,1avas, This injunction is clearly due to the worship to 
S'a.radn. as a S'akti. 

5. According to Chandra Pa1,1<Jit's accounts the Brahmans from the neighbouring districts 
who still perform the pilgrimage to S'aradil, have for several years avoided the difficult pass behind , 
Drang_ and the equally difficult gorges through which the rj>nte, above described, debouches into 
the Ki(umgaiigil Valley. Starting on the pilgrimage on the 4th 'udi of BhiLdrapada, they satisfy 
themselves by '~lathing in the rivulet which co.mes from. Drang, inetead of visiting its source at 
the Knll,lanaga. They then proceed to G~, where tliey visit a little grove of walnut-trees and 
Cinars, situated by the side of the Krunil (Kilveri) River, and known by the name of Rlmfi'Wr as 
a substitute for the llahgaviiti alp. From there they march by the ordinary route to Dudnill.l on 
the Ki~angang4 viA Aura, Zir'hOm and the Sitalvan- Pass. Ascending the river on its. left 
bank they reach Tejavana and finally S'Aradil on the fourth day. · 

Local inquiries convinced me that alone this route, which being used for the supplies, etc., 
of tlu) small garrison in S'ardi Fort, is kept in some repair, was prncticable for hsggag~g 
coolies. I accordingly marched on the 6th September to Zir'>bom, the last village at the foot 

G ~~ viii. 2492, 25f11 note. 
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of the Sitalvan Paas, crossed the latter on the following day into the wholly uninhabited valley 
on the north side, and arrived on the 8th opposite to Dudnii!.l. The path which leads down 
from the watershed passas almoat entirely through thickly-wooded narrow gorges, often in the 
bed of a stTeam. It is ao difficult that I could easily realize the hardships to which the pilgrims 
muet be exposed on the even more trying orthodox route. 

6. As the path on the left bank of the Kifangaligl!. was represented to be wholly unlit 
·for the carriage of loads, I crossed at Dudnii!.l the shaky rope-bridge over the tossing river, 
and marched on the 9th up the valley on the right bank to S'ardi. The road which is com
paratively easier though a.Jso unlit for anima.Js, passes a number of small villages situated on 
well-cultivated terraces. They show thet in old times this portion of the Upper Kifangaligl!. 
Valley, once the acene of the events related by Kalh&va, viii. 2484-2709, and now part of 
Dr/iva (Skr. DurlirpJ.a f), may have supported a larger population; and hence have been of 
greatsr importance. · 

Separated by a great natural barrier, it can scarcely ever have formed part of the proper 
territory of Ka§mir, though its patty chiefs in H'mdu as well as in later times seem to have 
acknowledged the suserainty of the .K.a8mir rulers. The present inhabitants are closely allied 
to the PaMri population of Karnl!.v (Kal"'lina), and show only a small admixture of Ka§miri 
settlers and Dards. If these ethnological conditions prevailed a.Jso in earlier times, the 
inciusion of the S'a.radatirtha among the most sacred sites of .K.a8mir must appear all the more 
curious. 

When opposite to the hamlet of Teb•jan I was shown the spot where the pilgrims perform 
the ablutions prescribed for Tfliavana. It is at the point where the hill-stream of the valley 
debouching here from the S.E. falls into KU&ngalig&. Higher np, when arrived at the villaga 
of Kheriglim, and only a short way from S'ardi, my Purohit& guide pointed out to me on the 
opposite bank a narrow and high riage, which' falls off with precipitous cliffs into the river, as 
the' bill of Ga!,tesa' (~gin) mentionea in the Ma.hiLtmya. It is known as Gat!& GMiti. 
My subsequent visit to t)le spot revealed the reason why this ridge is bald sacred to the 
elephani>-faced god, and also enabled me to identify it, as shown in Note L, viii. 2492, with the. 
long-searched-for site of the S'iral)iilil Castle. · 

Above Kberigam the valley becomes Jess confined. At a turn of the path the fort of 
· S'ardi and the ancient temple of S'a.rada come conspicuously into view, with a magnificent 
amphitheatre of high peaks behind them. The Ki~angaligi!. which issues only a short distance 
above S'ardi from a long and narrow chasm in the mountains, 11ows here with comparative 
smoothness. _ I· was able to cross the river by means of a raft fastened to a. twig rope, and 
thus to avoid the long and somewhat dangerous rope-bridge which, when the water is high, 
forms the only means of pasasge. · 

7. The temple of S'1RAD1 rises in a prominent and commanding position above the right 
bank of the Madhnmati on the terrace-like foot of a spur which descends from a high pine-clad 
peak to the E. Immediately below this terrace to the N.W. is the spat where the waters of 
the MADHUMATI and the Kifangeilg~ mingle. There on a small sandy beach the pilgrims 
perform their S'r&ddha.s. From the height of the staircase, which forms the approach to the 
temple from theW., an extensive view opens. To the S.E. the valley of the Madhumati is 
seen narrowing gradnally into a gorge between precipitous spurs through which paeses the 
direct route to Kasmir viA Kroras. In the N.E. from where the Kifangang~ issues, successive 
ranges of barren ateep mountains with snowy peaks behind them, seem to close all passage. 
To the N. a narrow ohaem in the rocks marks the deboucbure of the Sargan River, the 
Kaukatori of the map, which 11ows from ·the mountains towards Cilii.B and falls into the 
Kifaugaligl!. a abort diatence above the Madhnmati. It is the SAIWIV...rl of Kalhe~~&'• 
description, still known by that name to local tradition. To the W. the viow extends to · 
the high ranges which riee in the direction of Kbagan. 
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8. The ruins which mark the ancient shrine of S'iiradn, deserve here all the more a brief 
~ascription, as the only account I have been able to trace of them is contained in Major C. B. 
BATES' "Gaoetteer of Kask•nir," p. 889, a quasi-confidential Government publication 'for 
political and military reference,' not generally accessible. Major Bates' notice of S'ardi which 
is detailed and accurate, became known to me only long sfter my visit to the site. 

The temple is approached from the lower slope of the hill in the W. by an imposing stone 
staircase, now half decayed, which leads up in sixty-three steps to the main entrance of the 
quadrangular court enclosing the temple. It is about 10 feet wide and rises rather steeply 
between two· fianking walls of massive construction, broken in six steps or !lights. The 
entrance to the court is through a gateway, provided with the osnul double porch of 
KUmirian architecture. The gateway forms now the south-west comer of the court. 

.Whether it occupied this position also in the originul structure C&Dllot be decided with 
certainty, as the whole of the south face of the enclosure is now in ruins, owing to the 
foundation-walls on the steep slope towards the Madhumati having given way. If the 
court formed originally an exact quadrangle without the indenture now observed in its 
eouth-westem comer, this gateway would have occupied exactly the middle of the west face. 
Owing to the ·cause already referred to, the south or right side of the gateway has fullen. 
On the north side there are still remains of the columns, one on each side of the middle · 
doorway which supported the trefoiled arches of the porches. The total depth of this gat ... 
way is about 12 feet. · 

The court to which it gives access, forms an oblong accurately orientated and enclosed by 
a massive wuJl 6 feet thick. The north aide of the enclosure, which is intact, meaanrea 
142 feet, and the eqnully well-preserved east side, 94' 6". Thi4 gives for the longer and 
shorter sides of the quadrangle the proportion of 3 by 2. The height of the enclosing wulla 
proper is 11 feet from the levsl of the court to the projecting rim at the foot of the coping. 
The latter rises in pyramidal form to a height of about 8 feet above the top of the wall, 
and is particularly well preserved on the east side. Seen from outside the walls of the 
enclosure appear still more massive and imposing, as they are raised on basement walls, bni!t 
with a view to equalize the diJI'erent elevations of the ground. These aubstructur...wulls 
vary in height from 5 to 12 feet, and raise in some places the total height of wall visible from 
outside to about 80 feet. In the centre of the northern wall there is a small recess, about 
S' 3" square inside, opening by a trefoil-arched door towards the interior of the court. It 
contains now two ancient Lwgas of moderate size and was, no doubt, also originally intended 
for the reception of eome image or Liilga. There is a similar small cella on the east side of 
the enclosing wall, and about 6 feet to the eouth of it a square postern, 3 feet broad. 
It gives access to the terraces on the hillside rising behind the temple, and to a spring eulled 
.Amarakul)4a, somewhat higher up. 

9. The temple which occupies the centre of the quadrangle, forms a square cella con
forming in plan and elevation to the usual features of Kasrillr architecture. It is raised on a 
basement 24 feet aquare and 6' 8" high. The wulls of the cella proper recede about 2 feet 
from the edge of the basement. They are adorned on the north, east and south by trefoil arches 
and supporting pilasters both projecting in relieve. Below these arches are smuJl trefoil
headed niches covered by double pediments. The wulls are still intact up to a height of 
about 20 feet above the basement, and nearly to the topmost point of the great trefoil arches. 
There are scarcely any traces of the usual pyramidal stone roof. From the absence of any 
d~bris which such a massive roof when dsetroyed could not have failed to leave in and around 
the ~. I am inclined to doubt wh,ther it ever existed. At present the cella ia covered by a 
low ehingle roof, probably the same which Major Batao (1873) notices as having been 
"recently erected by Colonel Gundu, the late Zillabdil.r of M"'a1farabild." 

The entrance to the interior of the cella is on the west side,.and is approached by stairs 
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lit feet wide with flanking side walls. There is an open portico in front of the door projecting 
about 4 feet beyond the pilasters on each side of the doorway. It is supported on the out- . 
side by two pillars, 2 feet 4 inches square, and about 16 feet high. The interior of the cella 
forms a square of 12 feet 3 inches, and hea no decoration of any kind. The only con
spicuous object jn it is a large rough slab on the ground which meeaures about 6 by 7 feet, 
with a thiclmessc of about half a foot. This etone is believed to cover a kmpJa, or spring
cavity, in which IS'ilrndii appeared to S'a1;14ilya, and is the object of the pilgrims' special 
veneration. At the time of my visit a red cloth eanopy with plenty of tinsel surmounted 
the sacred spot. Conches, bells, and other implements of- worship iilled the remainder of the 
interior apace. · 

10. The whole of the cella is built of a somewhat friable sandstone, and with blocks by 
no means remarkable for size or careful dressing. In regard to the material nsed and 
solidity of construction, the temple appeared to me decidedly inferior to the enclosing quad
rangle. Traces of plaster found in sheltered recesses of the walls lead me to suppoee that the 
whole central shrine wea originally covered with that material. ' 

The whole appearance of the cella and certain peculiarities in its dimensions and decora
tive features prevent me from attributing to this structure any great antiquity. In style it 
presents some resemblance to the ruined eellas at. Kapat<>Svara : Ko~hi!r, which may "be 
ascribed with great probability to the time of King Bhoja or the eleventh century, as stated in 
note vii. 190. It is evident that a shrin~ erected at a site so popular and renowned from early 
times would be sure of continued attention, and hence repeated restorations, The very 
fact that a bUilding in no way distm.,"'lisbed for solidity of construction and massiveness of 
material, surpasSes in its present state of preservation many of the most famous monuments of 
Kammr architsoture, seems to indicate a comparatively late date. . 

. 11. According to Chandra Pa1;14it's relation the temple had been almost deserted during 
the time preceding the Sikh invasion, when the Muhanunadan Rajils of Karn&v ruled as 
practically independent chiefs in the Ki~angaf1g& Valley. Under one of them the shrine is 
said to have been used for the storage of gunpowder, the explosion of which blew off the 
~riginal roof. This story, if true, would confirm onr surmise as to the temple never having 
posseseed a etone roof. Beosuse the collapse of such a superstructure would have, in all pro
bability, implied the destruction of the side walls also. The temple was subsequently repaired 
by Malu1rAja Gu!Ab Singh. He also settled a small bounty of eeven rupses ' Cbilki • per 
mensem on the family of Gothing Brahmans, to which Chandra Pal)4it belongs, and which 
claims the hereditary guardianship of the temple. 

Quite as much ~s to the intermittent ministrations of these appointed gnar4ians, tlie shrine 
owes its present comparatively fair stste of repair to the presence of a little Hindu community 
in the garrison of the neighbouring fort of S'ardi. The latter, a square rubble-built strnetnre 
which stands almost opposite to the temple, on the left bank of the Madhumati, was erected in 
MshArBja Gulilb Singh's time, to gua'rd the Valley against the inroads of mara11ding CilAsis 
who, in the Sargan Valley, had a convenient route to descend by. I found there a· small 
garrison of Dogras and Sikhs, some forty men, belonging to the irregular B<H>&lled Kill&hdAr 
troops (see note vii. 966). .These brave fellows quartered for years at this solitary.spot, and 
out off for a great part of the year froJ]l all intercourse with the outside world, seemed to toke 
an intelligent interest in the sacred shrine entrusted, as it were, to their care. They kept it 
clear of the luxuriant forest vegetation &r<?und, which threatens to overgrow it, juet like the 
ruins of Buth1sir : Bhiitesvara. They also maintained a Hindu mendicant from the plains 
as an attendant of the goddess. 

12. According to the information of Chandr'! PaJI.4it, confirmed by subsequent inquiries 
the pilgrimage ~ the shrine tokes place regularly in the bright half of the month of 
BMdrapada. The pilgrims start on thei: journey on the 4th &udi fro!~! G~, and perform the 
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visit to the S'iiradAkm,uJa ~nd the S'r&ddhas,_by the Madbumati, on the 8th. The dates here 
indicated are exactly those prescribed for the popular pilgrimage to the Galiga.-lake on tho 
Hara.muku(;& mountain (see notes i 36; viii. 1007). 

This circumatonce accounts for a curiona connection which baa arisen between the tWo 
Ytitl·tiB. The visit to the sacred Galiga.-lake can be made only in those years when the sun at 
the date above indicated, stands in the zodiacal sign of Leo,7 AB this is nQt tho case in years 
when a.n intercalary month (adldkam.tiBa) falls near Bhac:lrapada; the pilgrimage to Mount 
Haramuku(;& faJls into abeyance at regular intervals of three or four years. 

It is in those particular years that the cuotom has established iteslf of visiting S'a.radt. in 
place of the GangA cif Haramukuj;a. Though the great 1iux of pilgrima has for a long time back 
been diverted from the ancient shrine of S'aradt. to the modtlrn, substitute sites to be noticed 
below, yet two or three hundreds of pilgrima still proceed in such years to the sacred sites by 
the Ki,angailgA. They are recruited almost exclusively from among the Brahman population 
of the nearest parts of- Kamraz, the temple of S'Arad~ being, as already stated, practically 
l!llknown to the Brahmans of S'rinagar. In ordinary years the pilgrimage to S't.rada attracts 
only a few solitary devotees. I doubt whether Chandra Pm;tcJit and his brother Purohitae 
from Gotheng think it alwaye wortb their while to accompany them. 

13. It must have been otherwise in old days, if we may judge from the fame which the 
shrine of S'arada enjoyed, not only in K..Smir but far beyond it. Kalhal;)a, himself, in his 
account of Lalitaditya's reign, iv. 320, refers to certain followers of a king of Gauc}a or 
Bengal, who had come to KaSmir under the pretence of visiting the shrine of S'll.radil, but in 
reality to avenge the murder of their king by J,aJitaditya. Whatever the historical value of 
the story related may be, it is clear that the particular reference· to S'arada could not have 
been introduced if it bad not been known that the fame of S'&rada bad spread even to far.o1f 
J;egions. -

For this fact we have a classical witness in Ar.DiiR1iNl, who must have heard of the shrine 
during his stay in the Pan jab. In a passage already quoted above (note i. 37), he speaks of the 
wooden idol of S'Arada as much venerated and frequented by pilgrims.• He deeeribes ita 
position accurately enough ae being " in inner Kaehmir, about two or three daye' journey from 
the capital, in the direction towards the mountains of Bolar" (i.e. the region of the Upper , 
Indus between Gilgit and Ladakh; see India, i. p. 117). It deserves special notice that Alberiini 
mentions S'iirlldil, not in his deeeription of Kdmir but in his account of the most famoua idols 
of the Hindna, immediately after the image of the BUD-god at lllulta.n, the VifJJu Cakraavamiii 
of ThAnesvar, and the Litiga of SomnMh. 

BILBqA, the K..Smirian poet, whose literary career falls into the second half of the eleventh 
century, is our next witness in order of time. In his panegyrical description of Pravarapura 
or S'rinagar,• written- when he wae in the Dekbon, far away from his home, he ascribes the 
patronage of learning, claimed for that city, to the favour of S'arada. The goddess is said 
to" resemble a swan, carrying as her diadem the [glittering gold washed from the] sand" of 
the ·Madk'lli'IIIIJti stream which is bent .on rivalling Gailgll. Spreading lnatre by her fame, 
brilliant like cryatal, she makes even Mount HimAlaya, the preceptor of Gauri, raise higher 
his head (bis p~aks) [in pride] of her residence there." · 

i Compare fol. 3 ·of my MS. of the H""""ukufa· 
gG<igilm4hiitmya, No. 2l!l. 

8 I am unable to trace elsewhere any referR 
enca to the im.a.ge of S'iiradi having been a. 
wooden one. There was a famous wooden ato.tue 
of .Maitreya, muoh venerated by Buddhists, in 
Diiril, not far frem Ciliis. It is mentioned by 
Fa-bien and Biuen Tsiang; aee 8j..yu.Jri, trans!. 
Belli, i, pp. xm., 134. 

t See Vikt'«m. xviii. 6. 
10 I assume, Bilhap knew of the gold carried 

by the Ki{langa.Dgi and ita tributaries, and hence 
intended a double sense in the word aa.ikatOt, viz. 
1 sand,' and 1 what is washed from aa.nd, i.e. 
gold.' Compare pipiUka., ];{aJ,abk.·u., lii. 4, as 
the name of a kind of gold supfo&ed to be col. 
lec:ted by ~ts (-~erodot. iii. }.05), and terms like 
acmadh.a.va, salt. . 
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14. In a more legendary light the temple of S'iiradli figures in a curious story related of 
the great Jain& scholar HBHAOAl<DRA (~n. 1088-1172), in the Prab/W.vakacarita. It bas been 
reproduced ·and discussed by Prof. Buhler in his classical account of Hemacandra's life and 
labours." The. story is, that when Hemacandra was commissioned by King Jayasimha, of 
GujrAt, to compose a new grammar, be requested, to be supplied with the necessary materials 
in the shape of the eight older grammars, whioh could be found complete ouly in the library of the 
goddess Sarasvati, in Kasmir. Jayasirilha sent at once high officials to Pravarapura to obtain 
the manuscripts. Arrived there they proceeded to the temple of the goddess and offered 
their prayer. Pleased by their praises the goddess appeared and commanded her own 
attsndants to transmit the desired works to her favourite Hemaoandra. The mannscripts 
were thereupon delivered to the king's envoys and brought by them to Hemacandra, who, after 
pernsing them, composed his own great grammatical work, the Siddkalumuzcandra. 

Other 801Jl'Ce8 and an examination of the work itself, show that Hemacandra's literary 
materials had been collected from various countries. Professor Biihler was, therefore, 
undoubtedly right when ho treated the statement of the Prabhiiuakacarita that all manuscripts 
had come from the temple of Sarasvati, in.KaSmir, as an exaggeration due to the author's to.o 
high notion of the scientific greatness of the country of S'ilradA(l.c. p.l80). But the legendary 
character of the story becomes still more evident on a. consideration of the details. There can 
be no doubt that by "the temple of Sarasvati" is mea.nt the shrine of S'iira.di!., the two names 
being ordinarily considered designations of the identical deity. Yet the author of the J..U.. 
text pi"""" this temple at S'rinagar, where we know from the ample historical materials avail
able to us, that such a shrine did not exist either in Hemacandra.'s time or ever thereafter. 

The origin of the Prabhavakacarita's story can be traced with great probability. Given 
the f&ct that Hemaoandra was believed to have obtained literary help in the form of manu
scripts from the distant KaSmir, the land of S'aradA, it was ouly natural to embellish the 
account by connecting it with that temple of the goddess of learning. This as a chief pilgrim
age place of KaSmir had, as we have seen, become known in distant parts, long before the time · 
of the composition of the PrabMvakacarita {middle of thirtsenth century). That the author 
imagines this temple to be situated in Pravarapura then, as now, the only centre of learning 
in Ka§mir, is exactly what we should expect in view of the chara.cter of his narrative. 

The last di8CU88ed reference to S'iiradl!e temple is of . interest because' it leads ns also to 
the probable reason for the far-spread renown of this particular Tirtha. KaSmir bas claimed 
from early times to be the land beloved by Saraavati-S'AradA," and such designations as 
8'aradO.piflra, Saradiima'I'Jf!,ala, etc., have been, and are still, in common use for it. Without 
examining here bow far the Valley bas earned this proud title as a home of scholarship and 
refuge of learning, it will be recognized that auoh designations must have helped to attract 
specie! attention abroad to the Tirtha whioh bore the name of S'iirada." 

15. A very curions account of a later phase in the history of the S' iirada temple is found 
in Jox!'BiJA'S Chronicle. The passage containing it belongs to those additions of the text 
with which Profe88or Peterson's recent edition (1896) bas first acquainted us." We read there 

II iil..r d<u Leben cios Jwitn4 Matu:hu He,..,. 
c:Gftdra, in Donk&chrift.m der phil.-hillt. c~aa., of 
the Imperial Academy, Vienna) zuvii. pp. 1831 
232. ' 

11 Co~po.re ~eport, ~P· 81, xi. ;,,!ou.rth. Ohron. 
4111 ; Ytlwam, 1. 21 ; 8 riktttkac. 111. 10. 

11 A curious incident has shown me that a 
lingering tradition as to tbe S'i\1-adii-shrine 
of KaSmir survives to this day in Gujril.t. 
Some years ago when S'o.thkn.rfilro.mnsvimin1 
Abbot of the chiof .M~a of Dvi.raki, in Gujrit, 
paid a visit to Lo.hore, I was speciall;r requested 

b;r that holy personage to give iuformation as 
to the S'iraditirtha in KUmir, to which he 
desired to make a pilgrimage. The worthy abbot 
subsequently a.ba.ndoned his project. Whether 
from a due appreciation of the difficulties of the 
route, or for other even more material reasons, I 
am u~ble to say. . 

" See vv. 105&-1071 of the Bombay ·.edi· 
tion. 

None of the additional verses, some 350 in 
number, are found either in the Calcutta edition 
or in the MSS. I have ¥ access to in KUmfr. 
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in the n&lTativa of the early portion of the Sultan Zain-ul-'Abidin's reign (A.n.14l!0-70),of a visit 
which this king paid to the shrine of S'il.ra.dil. 

The prince whose tolerant attitude towards hi.s Brahman subjects is otherwise well 
known, is represented as having accompanied tha regular pilgrimage, apparently in the year 
1422 A.n., in order to witness the miraculous manifestations of the goddess. From the 
description in verse '1057 it seems that these were ordinarily the appearance of sweat on the 
face of the image of the goddess, tha shaking of the arm, and a sensation of heat on touching 
the feet. 

After bathing and drinking at the Madhumati stream the king seated himself at the sacred 
spot which was thronged by pilgrims and temple Purohitas. Owing tc the baseness he wit
nessed in these people, the king is said to have displayed anger and to have lost faith in the 
goddess. Having failed to see bar manifest heraelf in a visible and material way which Jonaraja 
plausibly explains by a reference to the Kaliyuga and the want of faith in the worshippers, he 
then endeavoured to obtain bar sight in a dream. For this purpose the king want to sleep on 
the night of the 7th BhAdrapada (the half month is not indicated) in tha court of the templa.11 

S'Arada, however, refused to vouchsafe any sign of her presence to the king in his sleep either. 
From due regard for the prince's high personal qualities, the author is forced tc · ascribe this 
disappointment tc the wickedness of his servants and the conHux of Mleccbii.B, Having thus 
disappointed the virtuous Zain-ul-'abidin, the goddess is then said tc have, herself, crushed her 
image to pieces. 

16. We see from this account that a miracle-working image of S'Arada, probably the 
same of which .Aiberiini had heard, was yet in exisj;ance in the early part of tbe fifteenth century, 
and that ita delltruction, rightly or wrongly, was connected with a pilgrimage which Zain-ul
'Abidin made to the site. 

In the sixteenth century the temple of S'Arada must have enjoyed yet considerable reputation 
· iil Ka8mir itself. This is proved by Anv-L-FAfL's notice of the site (Ain-Ak~., ii. p. 865): "At 
two days' distance from Hiiehamiln is the river named Parl711ati, which flows from the Dardu 
{Da.rd) country. Gold is alao found in this river, On ita banks is a etone-tample called 
!!J!.arada (sic), dedicated to Durga and regarded with great veneration. On everyeighthtitki 
of the bright half of the month it begins to shake and produces the most extraordinary effect.• 

Here Haehamiln stands ·plainly for HAyohQ,m : HayMrama mentioned above, § 2, on 
the old pilgrimage route. Parlmati is an evident clerical eiTor for Marlmati, i.e. Madhumati. 
From the atatement which makes this river come from the Dard country, it appears that there 
is here some confusion between the Madhumati and the Kifangailgs, which latter alone can 
be described as flowing from that region. It must, however, be noted that a not very 
clear passage of the S'iiradimllhAtmya, 120, aeems to ascribe to the Kifangailga alao the eecond 
name M arlkumati: 

The notice of gold being found in the river clearly applies to the Kifanga.ilgA, which draina 
a mountain region known as auriferous to the present day,,. The story told of the S'i!.rsd~ 

It would be hence vury desirable if information 
were given to ua aa to the source from which 
these additional text portions of the new edition 
have been derived. In many oases these verees 
look like amplifications of the narrative ; in 

· others again. they are evidently required by the 
oontext. As J ouariija apparently did not live to 
complete his work we have here, perhaps, two 
l.'edactiona, the Bombay edition representing a 
roviaed but also unfinished text. Though the 
additions may not be the work of J onarija, him .. 
self, yet they cannot well have been made at a 
much later time. 

" See verse 1069, B'iilrrJ<lakJeW«~~~
lopari. 

11 Compare BATEs, Ga.1etteer, p. 19, where a 
statement ·ot Captain Montgomerie mentioning 
gold-dust in the drainage of the Deoso.i plateau 
is quoted. Abfi-l-Fa;l in the immediately pre
ceding passa.ge describes the waahing of gold ia. · 
the rivers of Pakli, the hill-region to the west of 
KcWmir. · 

It is very probable that the mention made by 
Jonarii.ja, vv. 885 sq., of gold washed in rivers, 
also refers to the Ki'a.nga.ilgii. Valley. De
scribing the reign of Zain-ul-'ibidin {A.D. 1420-
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temple shaking OD the 8th 'Udi of each month, is evidently 8 lingering reflex of the miracle 
ascribed to S'i!.rad~'s image in Jonaraja's account. The date indicated is that still observed 
for pilgrims' visits to the shrine, but present tradition, as far as I have been able to ascertain, 
knows nothing of the phenomenon. P. Sa.hibrAm in his Tirtlutsam!l''tllra, it is true, notices the 
miracle in almost identical terms; but it is acarcely doubtful that he baa here, as more than 
once elaewhere, merely reproduced the information of Abii-1-Fa;L 

17. I have already above referred to tha fact that the politicaJJy disturbed condition of 
the Upper KitangailgA Valley during the later Mughal and PatbAn rule, baa bad much to do with 
the neglect into which the shrine of S'iiradA bas fa1Jen.'7 KarnAv and Drava were then in 
the bands of petty chiefs of the Bomba clan, independent of the government of the KMmir 
Valley, but unable themselves to maintain ordet among the warlike and turbulent billmen of 
their territory. The colonies of afridis, found at Zir'h6m and Drang-HAy"bOm, were originally 
established during the Durrmi rule with a view to guarding the passes against raids from the 
Ki~augailgil Valley,ll · 

Conditions improved but little during the Sikh rule, and even as late as 1846 Ka6mir 
was raided as far ae S'rinagar by banda of the restless Bom:bas. It is evident that during this 

· long period the pilgrimage to tha dietant shrine on the ~gangA could have no attractions 
for peaceful ;Brahmans of Kdmir. According to the traditions of the GOtheng Purohitas it 
wae only since the establishment of the Dogra rule and the suppression of tha Bomba troubles, 
that the route to S'ardi became onee more open for regular pilgrim-visits. · 

18. These political circumstances combined with the natural diJiiculties of the route, 
explain sufficiently the development of quite a series of substitutes for the ancient Tirtha 
within the Valley itself. The best known and most popular among these is the spring called 
S' iil'adiiku'!iJ4, at the village of Tsat§a, close to Hl!.rvan, and about one ,and a half miles from the 
north-east corner of the J;>allake. Owing to the place being so near to the city and easily 
approached by boat, large crowds of pilgrims assemble from S'rinagar to pay their devotion to 
S'aradil thus brought within convenient reach. The spring is visited exactly on the day pr&
scribed for the real S'i!.radA pilgrimage, and only in the years when the Yiitrilo to the Gailgi!.-lake 
on the Haramukuta does no~ take plaee. How the Blichba""" accompanying the pilgrims 
manage to locate the several Other sacred sites mentioned by the S' llradilmii.hatmya OD the 
familiar shores of the :Qal, I have not been able to ascertain. . 

19. Another S'ilradA is mentioned by PBQcllt Sa.hibrAm, in his Tirtbaasmgraba, naar the 
village of E'Jdgandi, in Khuy<hom. I have not visited the locality, and am hence unable to 
oay whether the S'i!.radA here meant is identical with the one naar a place called Horil, also in 
Khuy"hOm, to which Prof. Biihler·refers in his note on Rajat. i. 87. 

Finally, I may note as a characteristic fact that oven in the comparative neighbourhood of 
the ancient S'l!.radatirtha, and on the very route to it, a substitute shrine has been created to 
suit the circumstances already indicated. Immediately adjoining the grove at G,q, known as 
Rang"vor and mentioned above, § 5, is a smsll walled enclosure in which a few fragments of 
ancient relievo images are kept. This place is locally considered a shrine of S'i!.radli, and is visited, 

'10), he says: " Iu the sand of rivera people then 
oollectod gold, yellow like sand, and possessod of 
all brilliaacy. The king then had o.n ordinance 
engraved on a copper·plate. that future rulers 
should take one·sixth [as a royalty] from river
gold." In the verses immediately preceding 
Jona.rfijo. speaks of the copper·mine which King 
J ayfi.pi4,a had first opened. Of this we know 
from Riija.t. iv. 61'11 that it was situated in the 
hills of Kramarijya1 i.e. to the west of the 
Valley. 

The menti011 here made of a special tax levied 
on river-gold CODfirms the suggestion thrown out 
above in note 6, about the origin of the local 
D&111e 8tmf-Drrmg. 

Jonarija.'• and Abii-1-F&J,l"a references are of 
value ·because they help to connect with the 
o.boye-quoted m~dern observation the note of the 

. ancients rega.rding the gold-collecting Da.rda . 
see above, note 5. ' 

17 See note i. 37. 
18 See note viii. 2507. 
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.instead of the S'ardi temple, on occasion of tl1e S'aradilyiltra, by Brahmans of the nei"h
bourhood, who are anxious to"PBY respOOt to the- goddess and are yet unwilling tO face the 
hardships of the real pilgrimage. . 

The history of the S'aradatirtha we have endeavoured to trace here, may help to remind 
us t~at notwithstandi11g all t~nacity of religious tradition local cults in Kasmir do not fail to 
adapt themselves tp the changing conditions Of time and place. 

NOTE C.-i. 124 .. 

JYE§lTHARUDRA AT S'RINAGARI. 

1. The important bearing of this passage on the question as to the site of Asoka's 
S'rinageri bas alrnady been indicated in note i. ]().i, From what has been said in explanation · 
of i, ll3, and regarding the position of the original Sod;.ra spring (note i. 123), it will be clear 
that our paasage relates to the establishment of a new place of worship for S1iva JYE~;H.ESA or 
J~fRARUDRA., whose.originalsanctuary was situated at Bhiitesvara below Nandik~etr~. In 
tracing the position of the new shrine ascribed to Jalauka, it will be safest to start from what 
can be ascertained regarding the aetna.! worship of that form of S'iva in the vicinity of 
S'rinager. 

At present the name of S'iva JgeftlU!ia is borne by the Libga which is found by the 
side of the Jye,~a-Nuge. The latter is situated on the bill-slope rising to the S.W. of the 
Gagriba.I.part of the :pa.I, and a short distance above the village of JYit-:p<£11. The Nuga 
forms the object of a separate pilgrimage which is largely attended by the Brahman com
munity of S'rinagar, and is described in ·the Jyefthiimiihiitmya. The latter accounts for the 
s&nctity of the site by a legend relating bow S'iva liberated here Jye,thil, i.e. Pilrvati, from 
the Daityas, and on marrying her took the name of Jye~theia. Th$ name of the neighbouring 
village, Jgitltir, is renderod in the Mi\Mtmya by JyUJ~theraka. In reality it goes back to an 
original "'JyeltJ,.iva>•a through •Jyetk-ker (comp. 4m~w·her<Amareivara: Eath<r<Kapa
fesva•·a). Tho Jye~the§a here worshipped is referl'lld to by P. ~iihibrilm in his Tirtluu. ,... . 
Jyefikarudra, arid is generally known to the Brahman popnlation under the KB. equivalent 
of this name, Jyiflt'hul•r. 

2. That this name. was attached to the site also in an earlier period, is shown by a 
paosage in the Fourth Chronicle, 592. Tlus descn'bes the concourse of people on tho 
' Jye§(harud>·ilkhyaparvata' on the day of S'ripaiicami, i.e. according to the Ka8mirian signi
ficance of tho term, V ai,ilkha vadi 5. This is exactly the date prescribed by-the Miih&tmya, 
and observed to this day for the chief pilgrimage to Jye,the8a. 

Elsewhere that Chronicle refers to the :pal as the 'Jye4tharud1•asamipastkam sa>•as,' 853, 
and speaks of the 'Jy~fha.•urJ>•asamipasthitl,t gi••il.•.' 806, which the forces ofYaqiil;> Khan occupied 
against Akbar's troops. From the position assigned to tl1e.latter on the banks of the Vitastil 
above S'rinagar, it' follows that the author means here the bill now ca.Iled Takht-i Snlaimiin, 
)Vhich forms so conspicuous an objeet in the environs of the capital. Ae the distance from 
Jyether to the east foot of the hill is scarcely ;more than a mile, we can also understand 
why the name Jyettbarnd~a was eventua.Ily applied to the bill itself. This is certainly the 
case in two passages of the M ahiill.evamakatmya. S'iva is represented there, ii. 8, as surveying 
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from the top of the S'Arikiparvata or F41""p4roat the country aroUJ!d. He sees to the. east 
the :Pal Lake and in the south • the bill of · J ye~tbarudm,' i.e. the Tak!ltri Sulaunlill. 
Similarly, P~ati is described, iii. 10, as noticing from the bank of the Vitast~ 1 the high seat' 
of Jye,tbarudra. 

3. To the site we have thua traced on the aouth shore of the :pal, points. &lao the pasaage 
of the Ri\jat., i. 341. There Kalbal}a relates that King Goplidity& _ aftsr erecting a s~ 
of JyeftAeJvara, granted Agrsbiiras at GoP11!1U to Brahmans from Ary~varts. By Gopddn, 
'the Gopa-bill,' is meant undoubtedly the Takbtri Sulaiman, as Kalhal)a.'s words, viii.1104, 1107, 
clearly show. The gloss of A, is therefore right in placing these AgrahAras at the present 
Gup'kii1•, a considerable village, situated at the east foot of the Takht hill, and about half a 
mile from Jyether. Without examining the historical value of this notice which may be 
based on a popular etymology (see note·i. 341), we can safely assume that the place at which 
Gopaditya was supposed to have erected, or replaced, a shrine dedicated to Jye,theBvara, lay 
in the immediate vicinity of Jyether. 

4. Returning from the consideration of the above evidence to o.ur own passage, it is 
clear that the Jye~tharudra erected by Jalauka at S'rinagari, must be looked for in the locality 
to the south of the :pal marked by Jyetber in the east and the Takht bill in the west. For 
the identification of the actual site within these limits we should have to depend on distinet 
archaeological evidence. But such, nnfortunately, is not at present available; comp. note 
i. 341 and Atliienda . 

. Gen. CllNNlNoHAM, as already stated (see note i. 104), recognized Jalauka'g Jye~tba
rudra in the temple which crowns now the summit of the Takhtri Sulaimlill; see J.A.S.B., 
\848, pp. 247 sqq.; Anc. GetJfP·. p. 95 seq. But the arguments on which this. opinion· 
was based, have proved untenable. Prcf. Bfuu.:sa _bas already shown, Jlepurt, p. 17, 
that the alleged tradition of KMmiri&.n Brahmans as to the identity of this temple with 
Jalauka's Jyeftbarudra doeswt' exist. And Mr. FERGussoN (Hi.t. of Inii. Archit., p. 282) bas 
brought equally strong reasons based on architectural observations against the assumption 
which represented this strueture as the oldest temple of Kasmir. The circular cella which 
contains a modern Liuga, was undoubtedly built in Muhammadan ti'mes. The imposing poly
gonal basement, construeted of remarkably massive blocka and without mortar, must belong to 
a much earlier period. But there is nothing to show that it actually supported, ·or marked the 
position of Jalauka's Liilga. · · ' . 

5. Remains belonging to ancient temples are found in several places near Gup'kar. Thus 
large carved slabs are built into the Zillrat of Sayyad N ajmu-d-din ~!ihib on the west shore of 
the Gagribal, and also into the basements of other Muhammadan buildings in the village 
itself. On the road cloae to this Ziar&t lies the fragment of a colossal Liilge, ten feet in 
diameter. Another large LiiJga, also much injured, I found on the hillside Delow the 
Jy"f1;biiniiga. At Jyether itself little of ancient remains can. be traced on the surfaee. 
This, however, is easily explained by the faet that as at other much-frequented pilgrimage 
places, the buildings erected there must have been exposed to successive repairs and gradual 
deterioration. 

6. Whatever the date and origin of the temple on the Takbt hill may be, its con
nection with the worahip of Jyeftbarudra is bigbly probable. The only saered site now 
known in its neighbourhood, is that of J yfther. Aa in the case of La!itadity&'s famous 
temple of Miirtai)Q:, the distance of the temple from the sacred spring would easily be 
accounted for by the more prominent position thus secured for the shrine. 

In ·conclusion, it may be noted that the opinion of some Pai)Qits, roferred to by Gen. 
CuNNINGBUI, l.c. p. 247, which couneeted the bill and th~ building on it with the story of 
Samdhimat, told in Rajat. ii. 65 aqq., Ia not supported by aJ!Y evidence •. It was probably 
intendtd only ae au explanation of the Muhammadan name T~t-i Sulaimiin. · 
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NOTE D.,-iii. 227. 

THE WATCH-STATION OF KRAMAVARTA. 

1. The interesting topographical information furnished by this verse bas been discassed 
in my Notes em tke Ancient Topography of the P!r Pant§_al Route; J.A.S.B., 1896, pp. 881 sqq. 
Kalha'Qa refers a second time to the localities here mentioned in v. 89. There we learn that 
'' S'lira, Avantivarman's minister, transferred the watch-station (ifltakka) which stood [before] 
in the locality of Kramavarta, to the line town called Siirapura whieh he· had built himself.'' 
The glosses of A, explain in this passage Kramavarta by Kamelanakatta and the term qhakka 
by drahga. · 

S'CRAPURA itself is undoubtedly the modern Hiir'lpor with which it is identified in the 
gloss of A, on vii 668, initial Skr. i being replaoed by K& A, in accordanoe with the phonetic 
rule already noticed (note i. 100). H'ur'!por, or Hirpiir, as it is called by PanjAbis, is a con-

, siderable plaoe situated in the valley of the Rembyii.rO s~ream, 74° 47' long. 33° 41' lat., on the 
route which.leads to the Passes of the Pir Pan~ll.], of Durhll.] and of Riipri. For a descrip
tion, compare INOE, HandlJook, p. 65, and VtGNE1 i. p. 267, where the names of 'Huripur' 
and 'Hirapur 1 are quaintly explained as 'the City of S'iva and the Diamond City.' 

· Being the first permanently inhabited place which the traveller meets on the old 
'Imperial Road' after crossing the mountain barrier, and only separated by a short. defile 
from the open plain of the Ka§mir Valley, Hiir'por has retained its importance as a trading 
and customs-station to the present day. Among the many passages in whieh S'lirapura is 
named by KoJhal)a and his successors, the following may be mentioned particularly, as 
showing clearly that then as now, one of the main rou.tes of communication to the south 
led through the place: Riijat. vii. 15~0; viii. 1051, 1184, 1266, 1577; Sriv. i, 109; iii. 433; 
iv. 631, ·589, 611. 

2. The term nRAi!GA (or drahpii, both forms occur) signifies in the Rajat. and the later 
Chronicles everywhere a watch-station established near mountain passes fo~ the double 
purpose of gual:ding the approaches to the Valley and of collecting customs revenue, This 
is clearly proved by an examination of the passages alluding to these several localities. 

, The d•·anpa of S'lirapura is mentioned, besides vii. 1352 and S11v:iv. 582, in viii. 1677-1580. 
The latter passage relates how Utpala, the murderer of King Sussal&, when attempting io re
enter Kasmir fro.m Pu~yal)anac;!a (P~iAna, a village at the south foot of the Pir Pan~ll.] Pass), 
was caught high up in the mountains by the commandant of the guard-station {drailgiidltipa, 
drahgeia). With tliis dranpa of S'lirapura we can safely identify the customs-station of that 
place (8ulkaltkiina) whe.a, according to Sriv. i. 408, SultAn Zainu-1-'abidin located a colony of 
load-carriers from Abhisnra. · 
· . By the name of Ka.·ka(adrailga is designated in viii. 1ii96, 1997, the station on the 
Tov'>mo.iclan route which I found still marked by old watch-towers above the modern 
village of Drang in the Biru Pargava (see note vii 140). From viii. 2010 we lesm that the 
rebel Ko9i;he£vara seized the customs revenue at the Dra1iga near Lohara (Loh•rin) . 

. Another dranga, mel)tioned viii. 2007, 2702, lay on the route leading into the Ki9angaflgil 
Valley, and has been identified by . me with the modern village DrtZ11g, near Hily•hOm 
(see note viii. 2507),' , 

Though the term of Dranga ia not· applied in our texts to the famous f Gate' or Dvara 
at Varllhamlila, already mentioned in note i. 122, the name must have been in use also 
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there. For the ruined gateway wbich closes the narrow route ou the right bank of the river 
below that town, bears to this day the name of Dranu. 

In viii. 1991, we read of the de&truction of 'the Drailgas on the roads' by the rebels of 
Lohara, ami the Fourth Chron. 258 mentions revenues from the duties collected at Drailgas 
( dra;tf!IUulka ). , 

3. The word draltf!a is given by the commentator of Mankha's Kosa as the equivalent of 
ral~cistl~tdna, 'wa.tch·station,' s.v. gulma. The terms d1•ailgika, d1'1iirgz7r.a, dr6ilgi'n, which a.re 
frequently found as designations of officials in copper-plate grants of the Valabhi 
dynasty (Corp. Inscr. Ind., iii. p. 169), are evidently derived from dranua in the above 
significance, . 

The Dranges"'! figure in frequent passages. of tlte later Chronicles under the name 
of maruesas or 'lords of the passes.' Thejr duties were entrusted in Mughal times to 
hereditary Malik8. The descendants of the latter, shorn after the Sikh conquest of their 
powers and Jiigirs, are to be found still at S'upiy!'ll (below Hiir'por), Shilh~bad and other 
places along tho great routes leading over the mountains. (See VrGNB, T1·avel•, ii. p. 270; 
Hilo:sr., Kmckmir, ii, pp. 167 sqq.; i. p. 347.) 

The evidence above recorded proves substantially the identity of the term tjltakka with 
dranua." The former does not occur elsewhere in the Chronicle except in the doubtful local 
name S'ri4lcakka, v. 806.. · · 

4. The position of the watch-station after its transfer to S'iirapura has been discussed 
in note v. 89. Its earlier site at K:BAJIL\VAllTA. can be fixed with accuracy, thanks to 
the gloss of A. (Eamelanakotta) already noted. When visiting the route to tho Pir Pan!§ii.l 
Pass from Hiir'por in September, 1891, I ascertained that the name of Ka1Mlank0t(< which 
corresponds exactly to that given in the gloas, is borne to this day by a small detached 
hillock, situated about five· and a half miles above Hiir•p6r at the point where the streams 
coming from the P!r Pan!§iil and. Riipri Passes meet. It forms the last oft' -shoot of the 
mountain range whieb separates the two streams, and rises with very steep fir-clad slopes to 
a height of about 200 feet above the bottom of the valley. 

The top of the hillock forms a 8J!1811 plateau about 200 feet long and 50 feet broad. On it 
stand two octagonal watch-towers connected by now ruined parapets. These rough fortifica
tions, together with other towers found on the opposite side of the valley, are probably in their 
present form only the wor)< of the Pa~6.na who, tn 1812 and subsequent years, had to defend 
the Pir Pan!!;iil and Durhal routes agatnst tho invading Sikhs (see MoORCROFT, T>·atels, 
ii. p. 295). Yet'there is every ground to believe that the military importance of tho position 
was recognized at a far earlier period. · 

5. The hill of Kilmelankotb commands completely the paths which' load past its foot 
up to the valleys of the Pir Pant!iil and Riipri streams. The present route ascends the first
named valley on the opposite or northern side. But it mus~ be remembered that the route 
vill Hast'vrmj, which, as shown in note i. 802, was the older one, was baund to keep to the 
southern side, and hence to pass immediately below a post established at KilmelankOtl). 

The modem name which sho\vs in the ending of the first part the K&Amiri plural suffix 
corresponding to Skr.-tinam, ean easily be traced beck to Sk. • Eramavartantbio koffa, 'the fort 
of Kramavarts.' For fnll evidence regarding this derivation, see J.A..S.B., 1896, p. 885. In 
the latter paper details will also be found as to the police posts (called riihdiiri) which until 
about 1879, guarded the Pir Panyiil route at the towers of Inga.niiri (opposite KilmelW:kotl)) 
and Jajinar (near 'Aii~bad Sarai) and at Hiir'por itself. Their duties corresponded closely to 
that of tho old watch-stations or Drailgss. 

I bave not been able to trace the name of · R4mbutra which the station of Kramavarta bore 
according to Kalba!J.&. After the transfer of the post•to S'iirapura, the old name must have 
soon gi\"en way to the new designation of lffilra:purail.railpa. ' 
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NOTE . .E.-iv.l77. 

THE CASTLE OF LOEUUUL 

1. . LoJURA or LoBARAKOffA, ' the castle of Lohara,' has played an important part in 
Kasnnr history as the ancestral hom~ and stronghold of the dynasty whose narrative fills 
the last two Cantos of Kalhar.>a's work. In view of the very frequent references which · 
Kalhal.la makes to this locality, its correct identification is essential for the full ·under
standing of the eventa related in that portion of the Kasmir Chronicle. 

It may justly be doubted whether WILSON~ who first proposed to identify Lollara with 
LABOBB (Essay on tlte Hindu History of C'ashmir, P·. 47), would have hazarded this suggestion if 
the text of Books vii. and viii. had then been accessible to him. Notwithstanding, however, 
the evident impossibility of making this assumed position· of Lohara agree with the numerous 
passages in which Kalhar.>a speaks of it as a hill-fortress, and· as situated in close proximity 
of Kasmir,' Wilson's conjecture has been accepted with implicit faith by subsequent inter
preters. It has thus found ita way, too, into numerous works not directly dealing with 
Kasmir.• Wi~h some other topographical misunderstandings of this kind, it has helped to 
create greatly exaggerated notions as to the political power and territorial extant of the 
Kasnnr kingdom at that late period. • · 

'2. The local indications-furnished by the passages to be discussed below, had led me for 
some time back to look for Lohara in the mountain districta which adjoin Kdmir immediately 
to the so nth of the Pir Pan~iil range. But it was only in the course of a tour specially under
taken in August, 1892, in search of this-locality, that I was able to fix ita position in the valley 
now oalle.\ Loil~RIN1 belonging to the territory of Prii.n~ (P&rl.lotaa). A brief account of this 
identification has been given in a paper read before the Royal Asiatic Society (see Aca<kmg, 
1f!!IS, Nov. 24th), and in a note communieated to the Imperial Academy of Vienna (Proceedings, 
Philos.-Histor. Class, 1892, No. xxvii.). · • 

3. Referring for some further topographical and ethnographical d~tails to the remarks 
given below, it will be su11icient tO note here that Lou~, marked as Loran on the maps, 
comprises the well-populated and fertile mountain-district formed by the valleys of the streams 
which drain the II'>Uthem slopes of the Pir Pantlliil range between tha Ta~akiiti Peak and the 
TO,"maidiin Pass. The Lohllrin River which is formed by these streams, receives at Me.Qcji the 
stream of the Giigri Valley which adjoins Loh<rin to the N.W. Some eight miles further down 
it llows into the Siiran River with which together it forms the Tohi (Ta~i) of Priintll. 

The broadest and best-onltivated part of the V ,Jley of Loh•rin lies about eight miles above 
Mar.>~, at eire. 7 4 o 23' long. 33° 48"!at. The cluster of large villages situated here (distinguished 
after the tribal names of their inhabitants as T"'tr'vand, Geg1vand, and Do)vand) are jointly 
known by the name of Lo,..rin, and l!l"Y be regarded as the centre of the district. Through 
Lohllrin prop~ and then through a side-valley descending from the moWltains on the N. leads 
the path to the To,•maidiin Pass, whioh.since earlier times to the present day has formed one 
of the most-frequented and best routaa from the Western Pan jab to Kasmir. The importance 
of this route and the easy communieation thereby established, explains the close political 

t Oompare e.g. vii. 140, 703, 862, 969; viii. 203, 
879,567, 769, 831, 122'7, 1630, 1794 sqq., 1875 sqq., 
1996, etc. 

t Comp. TBOYBR's noto on iv.l77, tmd vo). iii., 

p. 570; LASSEN, Ind. Alt., iii., J>P· 1042, 1057, 
1067, 1119; D.lso Dr. T. H. THORNTON's excellent 
monograph, n Lahore," 1876, p. Ir/l. 
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relations of Lohara with KlWnir .as well as the prevalence of a KaSmiri population in the 
present Loh•rin. 

4. In examining the maiD. pa.esages of the rujatarailgiQi bearing on Lohara with a view 
to proving its identity with the modern Loh'rin, it will be most eonvenient to follow the order 
of K&lhal}a's narrative. 

The prominent place occnpied by Lohara in the historical events relatsd in Books vii. and 
viil., is chiefly due to tbe close connection which the marriage of King K~emagitpta with Dmn.l., 
the daughter of Simharuja, of Lohara, established between the royal families of KlWnir and 
Lohara. This union, as well as the fact that SimharAja. was, himself, married to a daughter of 
Bhima S'Ahi, the. mighty rnler of Udabh~c}a (Vaihand):and Kabul,' proves that. the territory 
of the former coulcl not have been restricted to the Loh•rin Valley alone .. It probably com- . 
prised alao other neighbouring valleys to the south of Pir Pan:t_slll, such as M&Q<)i, Siiran, 
Sadriin, perhaps.also Priint§ itse~.• Didda, who after the death of K,emagupta, and after dis- . 
posing of her son and grandsons, rnled KaSmir in her own name (98()..1003 A.n.),adopted as her 
successor Sarilgramarilja, the son of her brother Udayariija.• Lohara remained in the possession 
of her nephew Vigraharaja. We do not know whether he was a son of Udayariija or 
another of Silhharaja's numerous sons. 

5. VIGRAHAB.I.JA had already in Diddll's lifetime. appeared as a pretender.• After the 
death of Samgrllmarl!.ja (A.D. 1028) he made a aeeond nnsucoeasful attempt to seize the KlWnir 
throne. He marched from Lollar& for S'rinagar, burned on the way the Kafpirian frontier
station (tlvara), and appeared after two and a half days' hard marching before the capital. 
There he was defeated and slain.7 · 

Vigraharl!.ja's expedition took plaee ·soon after the death of Sa1ilgrl!.marl!.ja which fell 
at the commencement of the month ~l!.Qba (June-July). At that season the shortest route for 
~e invader lay over the 'f<ii•maidl!.n Pass. This, notwithstanding its height .(eire. 13,000 feet 
above sealevel), is open for tra.ftlo of all kinds from May till November. The practical possi
bility of eovering the distance within the above time was tested by me in 1892, on · tho tour 
referred to. · Leaving Loh•rin on the morning of t!te 19th· Augitst, with baggage-animals and 
load-carrying cooliss, I reached without difficulty, on the evening of the following day, the edge 
of the T<iJim&idil.n plateau above the village of Drang (see note 7). From there half a day's 
march across the level valley would suffice to bring one .to S'rinagar. 

Vigraharuja's eon and succeseor K~tiriija, whom we find alao mentioned as rnler of Lohara 
in Bilha~;~a's Vikramll.i!.kadevacarita,' resigued his throne in favour of Utkar~a, the grandson of 
King Ananta and younger brother of Haqa,• When Utkaqa, on Kala§a's deeth (A.D. 1089), 
was called to rnle over Ka§mir, he united with his new kingdom the territory of Loh&~·a." This .. 
henceforth became the mountain fastness and place of. eafety for the KlWnir rnlers in tha. 
troubled times of the succeeding reigns. 

6. In the time of~ we hear of an expedition sent against &japuri, the modern 
Rajauri, which takes the route ina. Lohara, i.e. o\'er tho Tof'maidil.n Pass.11 When, subse
quently, the pretondsr U ccala, the dsscendant of a side branch of the house of Lohara, made 
his-first irruptioo;> into K'l8mir from Rajauri, he led his .smell band of followers through the 

'a Camp. vi. 176 sqq. and my Paper' Ztw (}e. · 
scMchte der gahis. 1.1on. Kabul,' Festgruss an R. 
von Roth, pp. 200 sq. 

. • See vi. 176, where Sil:ilharija is called· 
<Wrga~am Lo1141Cidinam. lii.sti.l ,· vii. 1300 and 
viii. 914 sqq., where Patr1}otsa (PrUn.ts) seems to 
be referred to as within the confiDes-of Lobar& 
territory; also viii. 1945, 2~7. 

I Oomp. vi. 355 ; vii. 1284. 
' vi. 3a5 sqq. 
' See vii. 140 sq. The 4va.ra. referred to .in 

this passage ca.n be safely identi.fi.ed with the 
clraJiga. or frontier watch-station which was 
situated on the K&Amir side of the T0,9maidin 
Pass, above the present ·village of Dnmg. lt is 
D!'!l.ntionod under the na.me Kfltr'kofadA-aiige in 
nu._l997, 2010. Compare NoteD, iii. 227, § 2. 

8 Comp. Yikl'a-miirikcld.. niii. 411, f11. 
9 Comp. Vii. 25lsqq. 

ID Comp. vii. 703 a qq. 
0 Seo Vii. 969 sqq. 
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territory of the Goverqor of Lohara, He defeated the latter's forces at P8<9otsa, surprised the 
commandant of the Dviir&, and safaly reached the rebel camp in Kramariljyo, the western. 
portion of the valley.12 Kalhal)a's special reference to the consternation canoed by the sudden 
, appearance of the pretender 13 is significant. It is clearly connected with the fact that Uccala's 
invasion took place at the beginning of the month V aiSlikha, i.e. in April. At that time the 
To~'maidan Pass, according to the information collected by me at Loh'rin, can be crossed only 
on foot and with some difficulty. 

7. After the death of Har,a, who to his own disadvantage had neglected the advice 
of his ministers counselling a timely retreat to the mountains of Lohara1" the rnle over 
Kssmir and Lohara was again divided. Tbe latter and the adjoining territories 15 fell to 
the share of SussALA. Uccala, his elder brother, took Kasmir. From Lohara, Snssal,a 
m,ade an attempt to oust his brother, but was defeated on the march to S'rinagar near 
Selyapura, 16 and forced to flee to the 'country of the Dards. From there he regained Lohara 
by difficnlt mountain tracks." ' 

When UCcala fell· the victim of a conspiracy, his brother received the news within one 
and a halt days,18 and started at once for KaSmir to secure the throne. Tbe murder of 
Uccala took place on the sixth day of the bright half of PaUll& of the Lankika year 4187. 

·This date correspond& to the 8th December, A.D. 1111. Tbe Tof'maidiln route mv.st 
then have been closed by snow. It ie therefore probable that Sussala marched by- one of 

• the more western and lower passes which lead from the valley of Sadrfin to the yalley of 
the Vitasta below Variihamilla.11 It agrees fnlly with thie assumption that we find subse

.quently Sussala encamped above RUfkapura (Ufkiir), opposite Varlihamills, which wonld be 
the natural goal for an inva<ler using onoof the above routes."' Foiled in his endeavour on this 
occasion Sussala retreated with diftlcnlty to Lohara over paths on wJrich the snow lay deeply, 
and under continual fighting with marauding Kka8as.•1 . 

8. SussALA, some months later, succeeded in wresting K&Smir from his half-brother 
Salhal)a. He subsequently used the stronghold of Lobara for the custody of his dangerous 
relatives and· as the hoarding-place of his treasures, accumnlated by an oppressive rnle.!' · 
When threatened by the rebel forces of the pretender Bbik,Qcara he sent his son and family, 

· in the summer of A.D. ll20, to Lohara for safety, and followed them himself in the month 
of Mi!.rgasir~a of that year via Rlll!kapura;" In the following spring, the pretender Bhi~a.
cara." despatched a force via Rii.japuri in order to attack Sussala in his mountain fastness. 
Tjlese troops, l'dvancing from the south, were met by Sussala at Pa<9otsa, and there 
utterly routed. During the remainder of Sussala's reign we hear of Lohara only once more, 

. when Jayasimha ie brought back to K&Smir after three years' residence at Lohara, and mot by 
his father at V ariihamilla." 

9. Fnller det&ila regarding the topography of Lohara are to be fomid in the narrative 
of the evente which took place th~e during the rnle of JAYA.Sn.iHA, i.e. in Kalha11a's own time. 

ts Oomp. vii. 1298 sqq. 
11 See vii. 1303. 
,, vii. 1386, 1568, 1598. 
I& See viii. 8, Lohcma.aa.riWalld.ham matttfcdan.~ 

taorarm. 
,16 viH; 19"-201.-Stl!/G!>UI'I> is probably tho 

present village of B'il'pOf' in the Diill~ Parga.q.a., 
situated on the direct route from Dra.ng to 
S'rina.gn.r. 

J; See viii. 2f/T. 
J8 See viii. 879 . . 

· to To the present dAy the people of LoMrin 
when.obliged to prOceed to Ka.Smir during the 
winter ~onths, use the routes leading over the 

mountains from Sadriin. 0£ theso the Hajji Pir 
Pass ( oiro. 8500') is never closed entirely. The 
Pajja. Pass1 though somewhat higher, is certainly 

. still open in December. A route leading from 
the latter along the lower ridges down to U~kii.r 
ia actually marked on the Survey mo.pa. This 
would have been the most convenient one for 
Susse.la's expedition. 

:o See viii. 390. . 
21 Comp. viii. 411. 
" Oomp. viii. 519, 567, 639. 
" viii. 717, 819 aqq. 
" Oomp. viii. l227sqq. 
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Of the princes "'hom Sussala on his accession to the Kasmir throne bad confined at 
Lobara, Lo·puNA, 'with five of his relatives, was in A.D. 1130 stiij in captivity there. A con· 
spiracy of some of the officers in charge of the Lohara garrison (kottabhrtpa) utilized the 
opportunity offered when Preman, the commandant of the castle, had gone down to the 
neighbouring AWilikii. on business, and set free the prisoners in the night of the lOth 
Jyaiftha vati of that year." Lo\hana was proclaimed king, and before daybreak the strong
hold and the treaaures which Suasala had deposited there, were in his possession. Preman, on 
receipt of the news, hurried back on the morning from A~tAJika, but was met by the conspirators : · 
at the approach to the castle and forced to retreat. . 

The expressions used by- Kalbal)& in the passoges recorded below, make it clear that 
A;~.unti. must be the 'name of a locality situ~ted below Lobera and in comparative proximity 
of the castle:" In view of this evidence and of what will be said below regarding the position 
of the force sent for the recapture of Lohara, I do not hesitate to recognize the name 
Att«lik<i in thst of the present village Atoli, sitlll!ted close to. the point where the valley of 
Lob•rin meets that of Gil,ari, some eight miles below Loh>rib proper. 

At the actual junction of t!)e 'two valleya lies Mmpji, . This place consiats entirely of 
shops, some eighty in number. These account for its name, which means 'market' in 
Pahari as well as Panjabi. MaJ,tcji is now the commercial centre of the whole district, and has 
probably occupied the same position in earlier centnries. I see a distinct reference to it 
in the ~e viii. 1991, where KalbaJ,ta relate~ the looting of At(ilikiipa'l", i.e. 'the market 
of At~Uika (Attillika).' . . 

10. The news of thia rebellion was carried by a messenger to King Jayasirilba, and 
· reached him on the following day at Vijaye8vara (Vij•bror).07 He at once despatched a force 

for the recovery of Lohara. The KaSmirian leader took up his position at A~to.likil, from 
where h~ endeavoured to close all approaches to Lobara." While the besieging troopa suffered 
from the great summer heat and the consequent fevers,• Somaplila, Raja of Ro.je.pnri, who 
was instigate<l by Sujji, a disaffected minister of Jayasirilba, approached from \he south to 
attack them. · 

The KaSmirians then wiahed to retreat to their own country. Finding ·the route by · 
Hiirambara closed by the enemy, they were obliged to teke to a difficult mountain pass called 
Kiilenaka. They startad from A~iilikA;on a patl1 leading along the precipitous side of a defile, 
and were followed on the opposite side by the enemy. The Kamnirian troops and their 
followers reached that day, without opposition, a mountain village called Vanikiiv68a, and 
camped there and in the neighbouring hamlets. At midnight they were surprised by Sujji's 
force and thrown into confusion. In the general stampede which followed, the Kamnir army 
was destroyed and its leaders captured. The fugitives were plundered in the inoun'tains by 
the Kh88as.30 

The situation of the Kamnirian troops at Attlllikil, and the route token by them on their 
disaatrous retreat, can be fully understood by a reference to the map. When threatened from 
the south by Sujji, who advances from Pal'l)otsa, the KaSmiria.ns wiah to regain their. own 

s Oompa.re 'Viii. 1'194-1831. . -
"' See viii. 831, 1819, 1994.-I believe .Ajfillika 

to be the correct form of the name ; it is written 
thus by A in viii. 831, 1819, 1945. ..AUa.likii is 
found twice (viii. 1842, 1994), and .AtliUI<a also 
twice (viii. 581, 1991)1 in that codex. L agrees 
with these readings.· 

t1 Compare viii. 17'79, 1193-96. 
,. Compare viii. 18.'16-1843. 
21 See viii. 1865, 1873, 1839. 
M&l).<).i, which lies at an elevation of pro,bably 

· not much over 4000 feet, ~· DB I found myself iu 

August, 1892, a hot place, even in the rainy sea.. 
son. Its inhabitants aufl'~ a good deal. from the 
dangerous fevers to which all the lower valleys 
to the s.outh of the Pir Pa.n!,!ii.l are subject 
at certa.tn aeasous; compare notes viii. 1873, 
:1632. Rice·cultivatiou flourishes about MrmcJi. 
At LohlJrin, which lies at an altitude · of 
6000-'1000 feet, and conseq"Uently has a climate 
colder than the Ka.Smir V a.lloy, rice does not 
~w and Indian corn is the chief product. 

ao Compare yHi. 1873-1906. 
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territory, but c~nnot use the direct route over the To,•maidan Pass as it is blocked by the 
rebels at the Lobar& castle. The other main route up-the Gligri Valley which would open to them 
the approach to the FirOzpiir Pass or to any of the other passes leading over the mountains north
west of the To"mai~an, is closed by the enemy stationed at S'.llW>IBARA. This place I identify 
with the large village of CMmbar,situated about five miles above Mru;IQi, in tbe Gllgri Valley." 

' There remains thus for their escape only the route through the side valley which opens to 
the S.W. at the village of Palera, some three miles above MaQQi, on the way to Loh'rin. A 
difficult path, marked on the larger Survey map, leads through the valley, past the village of 
Van to an alp called Kuliyan, from which a valley leading down to Siiran is gained. From the 
latter plaee the KaBmir force might have retired in safety over the Pir Pantl!ill Pass. 

Van I identify with Kalhal)&'s V ANIKAV !sA," and Kuliyan with K!LENAKA. The dangerous · 
. defile through which Jayasimha's ~roops retreat to Va.nikavasa, is cleady the narrow gorge of 
the Loh'rin River which ~ust be passed before reaching Palera. For about two miles the 
road leads there, high above the river, along precipitous cliffs, and in many plaees it appears to 
have been artificially out into the face of the latter. 

11. The conollljlive evidence furnished by the above narrative as to the position of Lohara 
permits ns to note more briefty thd remaining references in the Chronicle. A temporary absence 
of Lothana from Lohara ·gave an opportWlity to another pretender, MALL.lnJUNA, to take 
possession of the stronghold"' and the territory attached to it. Lothana turned out of 
the 'Kottariijya,' harassed his rival from Att~liki!. and other places,"' but made subsequently 
peace with him and proceeded to invade . Kaimir with the help of powerful allies among the 
rebellious :pamaras. He crossed the mountains and took up " position at KABK~ADRANGA 
i.e. the modem Drang below the Tof'maidan plateau." Eventoally Lohara was reoccupied by 

. Jayasirilha's ~ops and Mallarjuna forced to Jlee.36 He was plundered on the way of the 
treasures carried away from Lohera, and ultimately captured at the village of SA.vAR~IKA. The 
latter is distinctly designated as belonging to the territory of Lohara, and can hence be iden
tified with the village of Suran in the Tohi Valley already mentioned."' Finally, Kalhal)& 
relates to us the installation of Gulha>;~a, Jayasimha'a eldest son, as ruler of Lohera during the 
lifetime of his father.'8 · 

The references to Lohara in tho later Chronicles are few, and do not add to our know
ledge regarding its situation." As a stronghold it had evidently retained its importance 
for Kamnr on!¥ as long as the dynasty which had its home there, remained in power. 
That trade continued to pass through Lohara oan, however, be concluded from an allusion to 
the customs revenue levied there in the reign of Mu9ammad §l!ah, about A.D. 1030." 

12. Of far greater interest and importance are the references to the fortress of Lohara, 
which we meet in ALBiinuNI's Indica. We owe them indirectly to the unsuccessful expedition 

· which Ma.J.uniid of G:hazna had led against Kasmir. Alberiini at the close of his account of 
KaSmir geography," mentions to the south of the capital the high peak 1 Kularjak,' resembling 
by its cupola shape the mountain Dunbii.vand -(DamAva.nd). "The snow there never melts. It 

· is alwaye visible from the region of Takeshar and Lauhawar (Lahore). The distance between 

31 Compare regarding the. phonetic history of 
·the name, note viii. 1875-77, and the analogies 
discussed in note'i. 100. 

a::: In VGnikavucl we have probably the simple 
name Ya.nikii with the&ddition ofdviiaa., 'hn.bita~ 
tion: see note viii. 1877. 'Va.n is the K§. fornt 
of the nama which on the mo.p is marked 'Bara' 
according to the Pa.hii.rl pronunciation. 

as Comp. viii. 1941 aqq.-Lohara is designated 
here and elsewhere (e.-r. viii. 1631, 1966, 1967, 
1971, 199~, 2()();1, 20:!~, 20:l9) by the simple 

term Ko/(0., 'castle,' an abbrevia.tion for Lolw.~·o.. 
kol/a. 

:u. Comp. viii. 1989 sq q. · 
35 Comp. ·viii.l996 sqq., 2010, and above, note 7. 
38 viii. 20'21 sqq, 
:V See viii. 22i5 sqq. with note viii. 2211. 
.. viii. 3301, 3372. 
31 See JoJ&fJ/r. 464. sqq.; S'riv. iii. 482; iv. 137 J 

Fourth Chron. 131, 2Y4 sqq. 
" See Fourth Ohron. 294 sqq. 

I (.lump. AlbijrUni's India., i. p. 207 at:_. 
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this peak and tlte plateau of Ka!!!Jmir istwojarMkR. Thefortre&s-Rajagiri'liessouth of it, and 
the fortress LAHOB west of it, the two l<tt;;;:_.gest places I have ever seen. The tOwn Rajawa.ri · 
(Riljapuri) isthreefaraakh di~.1ori• irom the peak." 

It can scarcely be doubted that Albi!riini refer~ here to Mount Ta~kiiti, which rises to an 
elevation of 1Ji,5!l4 feet in the central part of the Pir Pan~iil Range, and is the highest peak ill 

. the whol<~ chain of mountains to the south of KaSmir. Its bold form and isolated position make 
M<>unt Ta~ti most conspicuous, in particular for an observer from the south. It is sur
'rounded by extensive snowfields which remain throughout the year," and bears on its south 
face a small glacier. Mount Ta~akiiti has the shape described by Alberiini and oan be seon 
through the greatest part of the year from the districts of Siiilko~ anci Gujri!.nwiilll to the 
east of the Cini!.b {Takeshar).. Its snowy dome has occasionally, in very clear weather, been 
sighted by me even from Lahore." 

The poaition of the fortreSBIU.rAGIRI (r~te Rajagiri), which is ~eferred to also by Kalhal)& 
vii. 1270 aa in poSBeasion of the Raja. of Ra.japuri, Il)uat be -looked for at some point of the 
upper Siiran Valley, i.e. to the south of the Mount Ta~iiti." Finally, the' fortress LAnilR,' which 
Albi!riini places west of Mount Kul&rjak, can be no other than .our Lobar&. '}:'he entrance of 
the Loh•rin Valley lies almost due west of-Ta~kiiti, at a distance of shout thirteen miles as the 
crow :flies. # ' 

The identity of Alberiini's second fortress with Loharakott• is shown yet more clearly by 
another passage' of the Indica," where its name is given as LAuHOR, and its distance from the 
capital of KaSmir estimated at fifty-six [Arabian] miles, "half the way being rugged country, the 
other half plain." The question aa to the exact distance indicated by ·AJberiini's measurement 
will be examined elsewhere. Here it may suffice to note that the actual length of the route 
from Loh'tin to S'rinagar, !>id the T~aidi!.D~ Paas can be put at about sixty English miles. 
Of these eire. twenty miles lie. in the level plain of the Kammr Valley. Adding to this distance 
tl>at portion of tbe route which leads over the :tlat, grassy slopes of the T~aidi!.D plateau on 
the Ka.Smir side of the pass, and which is almost equally easy, we approach very closely to· 
the proportion indicated by Alberiini. · 

But Alberiini has left ua yet another indication for testing the correctness of our iden
tification. In the last quoted passage of the Indica, he informs ua that he had, himself, made 
an observation of.thelatitnde of the fortreae 'Laullii.r,' and had found it to be 34° 101• In his 
(Janpn .Masudicus, however, as Prof. Sachau's note, ii. p. 341, informs ua, the latitude of Lauhiir 
is given as 33° 40'. Whichever figure -w:• may adopt, the result of Alberiini's observation agreea. 
closely enough with the actual latitude of Loh'rin, which is about 33° 48' according to the 
Survey msps." 

18. Albi!riini's personal acquaintance with the fortress 'Lauhiir' <ian only date fro!ll the 

41 Compare D&EW, 11Lmmoo, p. 205, and the 
pa.norn:mic view of the Pir. Pa.nt§il Range in Dr. 
Neve's Guide to Kaahmir. See also my account of 
an a1cent of Ta1akiitf, in &rilebri6fe aus Kcuhmif', 
Miinohener Allgem. Zeitmlg, .Aug. 1889. 

43 The Ta.k~ of Albet-Uni corresponds to 
Ka.lhana'e fakkadei4. and Hiueu Tsiang's Tseh~llia. 
(TakkA) ; camp. note on Riijat. v. 150. 

·Gen. Cunningham, ..4'1lc. Ueogf'., p. 151, is cer· 
ta.inly mistaken ·m. identifying Albiriint's peak 
with the great N.....,u. PIJ,nJIIi/; (26,629feet above the 
sea) which lies in Astor to the ..,.Ill of K.Smir. On 
a.ocount of the intervening ranges it is more tha.n. 
doubtful whether Nanga. Pa.rva.t can ever be seen 
from any point of the Pa.njib plaine. 

I am unable to explain the name Ku141ja.k given 
to the peak by Alberiini. 

44 Compare note vii. 12'10. 

46 See India., i. ,p. 317, and Prof. Saoba.u'a note 
thereon, ii. p. 841~ 

46 The fair accuracy of the other Indian lati· 
tudes obsomd by A.lberiinl is ohown by Prof. 
Sachan's comparative table, ii. p. 341. • 

Inasmuch as the Oenon. Ma.sudic'UI was written · 
after the author's Indica. and is preserved in more 
than one MS., its figure, perha.p11, deserves 
greater consideration. It must' also be noted
that A.lberiini in tho same passage· of the Indica., 
gives the U.tit11de ·of Ka.Smir from a Hind¢ 
authority aa 34" 9'. From hla knowledge oMhef 
relative geographical position of the two loC&li .. 
ties he must have considered this observation as 
incorrect,. if the 1atitude of L®hfi.to was really· 
teken by him as 84." 10'. yet be makes no remark 
regarding this diifareuce. , · · 
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unsuccessful expedition which Me.J.uniid of Ghazna. und•rtook against Ka§mir. The Muham
madan historians extracted by ELLIOT, assign vary)ng datea to this exped\tion, but agree in 
relating 'that M&l)miid's invasion was brought to a standstill at the siege of the fort of 
'Loa-KoT 'which, as Ferishta tells I!S, "was remarkable on account of its height and strength." 

"Afier a. while, when the sno\v began to fall, &nd the season became intensely cold, and the 
·enemy received reinforcements from Kahl!mir, the Sultiin was obliged to abandon his design 

· and to return to Ghazni." <7 The description here given agrees so well \vith what Alberiini says 
of 'Lauhiir' <f.ohara) and its position on the confines of Ka,mir, that we cannot hesitate to 
recognize in Loh-kot the Loharako1;\;a of the Chronicle, Considering the endless corruptions 
to which Indian proper names are exposed in the works of Muhammadan authors, we may rest 
satisfied \vith the form in which the name of a little-kno~ locality has in this instance been 
preserved for us, 

14. In modern times it fell once more to the share of Loh•rin to \vitness the tailure of an 
invader. Ral].jit Singh, who, in the summer of 1814, had led in person a portion of the Sikh 
army into the valley \vith the object of entering K&Smir by the TQf'maidiin Pass, here met 
\vith a l'l!verse to which the natural difficulties of this mountain region contributed quite as 
much as the resistance of his Pathan opponents.<~ SiJ11ilarly, we may suppose that the 
ancient Loharako~\;a derived no small portion of its vaunted strength from the natural 
advantages of its situation, ' 

The valley of Lohtrin from the defile of Palera upward offers a series of excellent 
defensive positions which would need but comparatively little fortiJi.cation to be rendered 
almost impregnable for an enemy not possessed of guns. At several places cross ridges · 
\vith precipitous clifl's descend into the valley and reduce it to a gorge. Barriers are 
thus formed from which the route on either side of the river is completely 90mmanded. 

15. In Loh•rin proper diStinct traditions of an ancient ' Killa' or fortress cling to the 
isolated ridge which projects in the direction·from N.W. to S.E. towards the right bank of the 
Lohtrin River, just above the village of Geg'vand (shown on the Survey map a8 'Gajian '). 
At its S.E. exliremity this ridge falls oft' abruptly \vith a rocky face. On the N.E. and S.W. 
sides its slopss descend with equal steepness to the beds of the streams which fiow through· 
the T'"'tr'vand and Geg'vand villages. The top of this ridge lies about 300 feet above the 
level of the valley, and forms a narrow plateau about a quarter of a mile long. At the S.E. 
end of this plateau rises a small hillock. This was pointed out to me by old villagers as the. 
site of a fort, which is supposed to have stood there long before the time of the Muhammadan 
R~jas of Priint!!. 

<1 Oomp. EntoT, History of India, ii. pp. 455, 
466 Sq. Ferilh,ta.'s account places the expedi .. 
tiou in A.B. o106 (A.D. !Olli); according to the 
Tabakat-i·Akbari it took place in A.H. 412 
(A.D, 1021). As AlberO.ni'a residence in India as 
a.ti involuntary follower of :MaQmii.d's court falls 
after the capture of Khwii.rizm, A.D. 101'1' the 
later date would be preferable. 

4& '!he pious legend of the Loh'rin people 
attributes the :MahirU.ja.'s defen.t to the mira
culous intervention of the Saint, 'Sayyad Canan,' 
who Jiea buried near the village of Tii.ntr1vand at 
LoMrin proper. Mysterious noises and 'alarms' 
proceeding from his Ziiirat &1'9 sr.id to have ' 
thrown the Sikh a.:t:my into confusion end to· have 
brought n.bout its precipitous flight. 

In reality R&\ljit Singh's xet1;e&t was due to 
far more natnml callSea. Ria troops ha.d 
already suffered great losses br sickness and 
desertion on the advance to t.1o · 'l'0,4ma.idin 

Plateau. When the latter was. reached by his 
advance.~, the Sikhs found,themselves with-

• out supphea and confronted by a: strongly posted 
force nuder 'Ayim Kh,iin, the Afghin Governor of 
Ke.§mir. After a. few days spent in inaction, 
Ral)jit Singh received news of the defeat which 
his general Rim Dyil, senb with a second column 
b;o: the l'ir l'anli§lU :Pass, bad auJfered before 
S npiy.n. Ra~jit Singh then felt obliged to 
artier a retreat. This developed into a. complete . 
rout when the hillmen of tbe Ri.ji of PUnch 
(Priin~) attacked the Sikhs from the mountains 
about LoMrin. On July 30th, 1814, Ra.J)jit 
Singh himself bad to flee to :Ma~~~ after the 
complete loea of his baggage and a grea.t portion 
of his army. 

The best account of this expedition I have 
been able to tmoe, 'is that given by Baron HiiGB.L, 
Ka.ac1~mir, ii. pp. 144 sqq. 
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No remains are nuw visible above ground, except the traces of rough walls on the sides of 
this hillock and stone-heaps at various places. As the whole ridge has been used for a 
long time back as a burial-ground, many of the large stones placed over the tombs may have 
originally been carried away from the site of the 'Killa.' A large trensnre is believed to be 
buried there. The ridge itself is accessible only by a narrow neck, which connects it on 
the north with the billside behind. The approach to this point appears to have been guarded 
by two smaller forts which the tradition qf tbe Loh'rin people place~ on spurs projecting from 
tbe mountain, one to the west and the other to the north of the commencement of the ridge. 
Quite close to the latter point ia a fine spring. 

16. Though the traditions and scanty remains here indicated do not by themselves admit 
of ri.ny certain conclusion, .it may be safely . asserted that the ridge described wonld have 
afforded an excellent position for a hill-castle, designed for barring the route up the valley. 
The actual road leading to the TO:O•maidiin Pass, winds round the foot of the ridge on the 
S. and E. On account of the proximity of the deeply-<>ut J:\ver-bed tbe road conld never 
have followed a different direction. On tbe left side of the valley, opposite to 'the ridge, a 
high mountain spur descends with rugged cliJI's to the river-bed. The 'difficult path which 
lesds along this bsnk towards the N iirpiir Pass, is unfit for laden animala and could have been 
easily defended in case of any attempt to turn the ridge, 

In view of the topographical facts here indicated I am. inclined to look upon the ridge in. 
the centre of Loh•rin as the most likely site of LoHARAKOn'A· The absence of more con• 
spicuous remains overground can scarcely be considered an argument against this assnmption, 
if we keep in view the time-honoUred fashion in whicli castles are constructed in and about 
Ka8mir. The walls are built of rough mabewn stones set in a framework of wooden be&mS, 
a.nd are liable to rapid decay, if once neglected." This fact is sufficiently illustrated by the 
wholly ruinous condition of many of the forts which the Sikhs erected on the routes to 
KaS!nir in the early part of this century. 

Adding to this fact the destructive action of the heavr monsoon rains, and the equally 
heavr snowfall to which the southern slopes of the Pir Pan~iil are exposed, we cannot well 
feel surprised if a once famous stronghold can now, after seven centuries, be traced only in 
ehapeless stone heaps and a lingering tradition. 

NOTE F.-iv. 194·204 . 
• 

PARIIIAsAPURA. 

. 
1. The name of PA.RIBABAPtJRA is preserved in that of the Parga>,~a Par'f&piil' wlrlch, as 

indicated on the Survey map, comprises the well-defined little tract lying between the marshes 
on the left bank of the VitasM innnediately to the S.W. of Sh.d1piir. The identity of the names 
Parihii•apura and Par"•piir is evident on phonetic grounds, and was known to the authors of 
the Persian Chronicles (J;I&idar Malik, Mu).lammad '~. Bir"bal KA~'). It ia alao indi
cated by tbe gloss of A, on our passage. This sufficed to show me tbst the view taken by 
General ClllQIINGHAM who, probably inftuenced by a conjecture of VIGNR, Travols, ii. p. 148, 

.., For the description of a. fort; built on the I above system, see e.g. tho accounts of tho l'&oent 
siege of the Oitril Fort (1895). 
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had placed Parihnsapura on the rigllt bank of the river, near the villag~ of S,...mbal (.tine. 
Geoo•·., p. 101), unsupported as it was by any' evidence, could not be correct. But neither the 
above sources nor extant tradition could furnish any clue as to the exact position of Lalit&o 
ditya's town. 

2. In order to stucly the question on the spot I visited Par'spOr, in September, 1892, 
when I was able to trace the actual ruins of the buildings described by Kalhal)a in iv. 195-204, 
and thereby to fix with certainty 'the site of ParibiiSapura. For a brief report on this tour 
see the Proceedings of the Imperial Academy, Vienna, Pbilos.-Histor. Class, No. xxvii. 1892, 
and the" Academy," November 24th, 1898. For the positions-of the ruins to be discussed 
below, the large sco.le map attached to Note I should be consulted. 

The remains referred to are si\Uated on the small U~ar or alluvial plateau which rises· 
between the marshes of the Ptnz1nor on the E., ancl those near the village of HAr"tratb (' Har
prat' on map) on theW. Its average height above the level of the valley is about one 
huhdred feet. The plateau measures about two miles from N. to S., and a little over a mile 
where it is broadest. In a broad ravine which cute into the Ul}ar from the aoutlt, lies tl1e 
village of ,Oivar, 74° 42' long. 84° 9' lat. 

a: Close to the west of the village I found the ruins of two large temples adjoining 
each other, marked D, Eon map. Each temple must have consisted of a centrai edifice end 
an enclosing quadrangle. Of the fonner there remains o!lly a confused mass of massive blocks. 
The quadrangle, too, is utterly ruined and traceable only by wo.ll foundations and broken 
pillars, fragments of arches, ete. The large dimensions of these temples are indicated by the 
fact that the peristyle of the one further to the wast fonned a square of about 27o feet, and 
that of the other an oblong of eire. 280 feet by 170 feet. 'These measurements are considerably 
in excess of those of Lalitnditya's temple at Ma~: MArtll.Q(la, which are 220 feet by 142 feet.• 

About one mile to the N. W. of these temples, and close to the northern end of the plateau, 
I found a gr;mp of three other ruined structures (see A, B, 0 on map), one of these being of even 
more imposing proportions. All are in an equal state of destruction. They are ranged in aline 
from north to south, along· the edge of the Ul}ar. The largest ruin is the northernmost, A. It 

. now appears as a vast.circu,lar mound formed by large blocks of stone which are piled up in 
·utter confusion to a 11-eight of over 80 feet above the ground. The diameter of this mound 
must be close upon 800 feet. Enclosing it can be traced the foundation walls of a quadrangle 
whicll externally mesaured about 410 feet square. On the top of the mound lies a block 
remarkable for ite size, 8! feet square by 4i feet in height, which, to judge from the large 
circular hole cut in its centre, must evidently have fonned the base of a high column or colossal 
image. . 

Next to the south of this ruin are the remains of a quadrangular building, B (external dimen
sions· about 152 feet by 140 feet), which apparently enclosed an open courtyard without a 
centro.! shrine. The southernmost ruin of the group, 0, shows again in the centre a shapeless 
pile of stones forming a mound about 20 feet high, with an enclosing quadrangle 240 feet 
'square. · · · 

4. Filially there is to be noticed the isolated ruin, F, situated at the soutb-eost extremity 
of the plateau, and close to the spot marke_d on the Survey map as "Daora Station, 5370'." 
This portion of tha plateau which is separated from the rest by the ravine already mentioned 
end a smaller one running towards Divar village from the east, bear the name of Gurdan Ui!ar. 
The ruin F shows alao a confused pile of large slabs in the centre, marking the place of a 
temple cella, and around it the scanty remains of a quadrangle. The latter was apparently a 
square of about 150 feet. To the south of the quodrangle there rises a small mound ahout 
lo feet high, which is possibly the remnant of a Stiipa. A little to the west of this mound 

1 Sea Gen. CUNNING~'& paper, J.A.S.B., 1848, p. 269. 
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there is a doop tank-like depression in the ground wldoh might mnrk eithor n large well or 
cistern.' 

6. It cannot be doubted that we have to look among the ruins here described for the 
five great buildings whlch. Lalitnditya erected at Pnrihilsapura. They are named in the 
Chronicle, iv. 1115-l!OO, Pariltiisakeiawz, Muktiikl!iava, Mallillllll'alu&, Govardlumadllara, and 
11/ijavikiira. The first four were temples dedicated to the worship of VifQu. The last as its name. 
shows, wes a Buddhist convent. The character of the ruins at Divar agrees exactly' with that 
of the shrines mentioned in Kalhal)a's acount.3 My search in Po.r"spor hss also shown that theoe 
ruins are the only ancient remains of any significance in the neighbourhood not otherwise 
identified. 

Further evidence is furnished by the fact thnt the shrine of JTainyasviimin, which the 
passage v. 97 placas at Parihllaapura,• can be recognized with certainty in: the ruined temple at 
Malikpor, ·one mile from the northerli group of the Divar. ruins (see Note I). , 

6. The vicissitudes through whlch Parihusapura has passed after tho reign of Lalitl!.ditya, 
explain sufficiently tho condition of utter decay exhibited by the Divar ruins. The royal 
residence whicli Lalitilditya had placed at Parihilsnpura,• was removed from there already by his 
son Vajrl!.ditya..• The great change effected by Avantivarman in the course of the VitestiL 
remaved the junction of thls river with the Sindbu from Parihilsapura to the present Sh~d1piir, 
nearly three miles away,7 Thls must hav& seriously impaired the importance of PM·ihiLsapura. 
Sca.rcely a century and a half after Lalitaditya's death .King S'arilkaravarman (883-901 .A.D.) 
used materials from Parihusapura for the construction of Ids new town and temples at Patan.8 

Some of its shrines, however, must heve survived to a later period, as we find the 
'Pari~adyas' or Purohitas of Paribasapura referred to as an apparently influential body in the 
reign of Satb.grilmarilja (A.D. 1003-1028).' Under King Hnr~~& the colossal Buddbe. image of 
Parihi!Be.pura is mentioned among the few sacred statues which escaped being seized and 
melted down by that king." This image was evidently tl1e one mentioned, iv. 200, in 
connection with the Riljavihilr&. 

7. Subsequently, in the nccount of the war between King Har~a and the pretender 
Uocala, 'we read of the latter taking up a position at Paribilsapura, whlch is rightly enough 
described as ·difficult of access owing to the steep slopes of the plateau and the water 
around.ll For the night Uccala took his quarters in one of the quadrangles (catuMiilii). 
When the royal troops had etormed ParihiLsapura, the lliijavifliira wes burned down, as 
Uccala wes erroneously ·belie~ed to have taken refuge in it. The silver image of Vi~l)u 
P ABIHXS.AKW VA, wes subsequently carried e. way and broken up by King Ilaqla.,. A now 
statue of tho god wes put up by Uccala after his oonqueet of tho throne.13 

1 The brief description whic)l bas been given 
above of the PartapOr rains, is baaed upon the 
notos taken by me during the short visit I was 
able to pa.y to this site in September, 1892. 

When revisiting it in May,lSW, I found to my 
regret that many of tho stones then yet 'in 
situ, had been removed in the preceding two 
ye&rs and broken up by contractor& to supply 
road moto.l for the now Tonga road to S'rinaJl'ar 
which passes close to the south of tho Par'Js. 
pOr U4.ar. Upon a representation which the 
Resident, Colonel Sir Adelbert Talbot, was 
pleased to support, the Durbar bas taken steps 
to prevent the repetition of similar vandalism. 
It must be hoped that these measures will be 
sufficient to countoro.ct the temptation which tho 
convenient position of Par;tspor ruins offers to 
the contractors and others in search of choap 
atone-material. 

• The quadrangular oourtyarci ( cat~liila) . 
found in the case of each ru.in, is distinctly men
tioned by Kalhal}ll, iv. 204, for eo.ch of Lo.litii-
di>ya's buildings. • 

4 See note on v. 97-99. · 
1 

6 iv. 242, 310. 
o iv. 395. . 
7 See note v. 97-99. 
• v. 161. 
0 vii. 13 ; compare also note vii. 093. 

to vii. 1097 sq. 
ll See note vii. 1326. 
IJ 1335 sqq. 
The curious event which popular superstition 

seems to havo connected with the destruction 
of this image, has boon discussed in note vii. 
1344.-4'7. 

,. viii. '19. 
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The fino! destruction of tim temples of Pnrihnsnpura is attributed by tbe Muhammadan 
cbroniclerg...and Abii-1-Fa'l to Sikandar Biit!!Jikast (A.D. 1389-1413)." The latter author 
recorda a cnrioust~ about a Sanskrit inscription discovered on that occasion. Where the 
name &-iMiapum is found in the later Sanskrit Chronicles " it must be understood as 
referri,ng to the district, the modern Pnr'spor. · 1 

8. We 4ave at present but little evidence to aid us towards an iclentification of 
individual structures among the ruins of the Par'spor U c!ar. The safest indication is supplied, 
perhaps, by the name of Gurdrm which, as stated above, is applied to the oouth•east portion of 
the plateau. Gurdan is the modem K§. representative of the name Govardlum4, and like the 
latter, itself, commonly used as 'an abbreviation for Govardhanadloal'a, the epithet of V~~u. 
One of the live great shrines of Lalitllditya was, according to iv. 198, dpdicatecl to Vi~~u 
GoVAlll>DANADHARA. It thus appears probable that the local name Gurdan for wbich the 
people at Divar know no llxplanation, is directly derived from tile designation of the temple. 
The latter may accordingly be recognized in the isolated ruin, F, which occupies the top of the 
Gurdan Ucjo.r. . 

Owing to the state of utte• destruction in which all ruins of Par'apor are fmmd at present, 
clea. lll'C!ueological evidence as to the original destination of the ll8Veral structuraa could not 
be expected witllout extensive excavatioris. Attention, howove•, may be called to the poouliar 
form of the extant remains of ruin B. :We have here a quadrangular building enclo•ing an 
open court without any central cella, as found in tho case of all tl1e othe• ruins. Thi• arrange
ment suggests clearly that of a Vihiira. It is hence possible that we have here the •emains of 
the R!JAVIHlRA. which KalhaJ,Ja mentions in iv. 200, together with its great quadrangle. 

9. It is curious to note from the Persian Chronicles of Niir&yan Kaul and Mul)ammad 
·~ni that a popula. tradition about Lalitllditya's temple-buildings at Par"spor had survived 
up to 'the early part of the eighteenth century. In their account of talitnditya's reign these 
authors refer to the latter's temples at Par"spor, of which ruins were then still extant. They 
mention, in particular, fragments of a monolithic pillar fifty-four yards high, as still visible in 
their O\VD time." We have here clearly an allusion to tho stone column, fifty-four luutas high, 
and bearing a representation of Garucja, wbich Kalluu.m spoaks.Qf in verll8 iv. 199, in connection 
with the shrine of Gova.dhanadhal'8.oo V~~u. 

Which particular remains the Persian Chronicles here refer to we can no longer determine. · 
It is quite possible that even up to the time when Mul)ammad '~im wrote ·(A.D. l'i'J'l), the 
Par'spor plateau showed architectural fragments of great size which have since been earned · 
away as building materials. Or could be or his infonnants have connected the remarkably 
large block of stone which still lies on the top of the great ruined m:.und A, with Kalluu;la's 
notice of the Garucja pilla. P. 

However this may be, it is of inte•ost to find that the Par"spor ruins, about wbich no 
tradition whatever can be traced at present, .were yet, at a comparatively .so recent time, 
generally attributed to Lallt~ditya's buildings. 

14 .llin.-i .AkOcw·i; ii. p. 864 J camp. o.lsa C'D'N· 
~INGHAM, .Anc. Geogr., p. lOZ. · 

li 8'f'iV. iv. 352; Fourth Chl'on. 504. 
. .111 Compare WILSON, Essay, p. 49 sq.-VIGNE, 

TrtWe!B, p. 37, by a Sight of fancy thought he 
had found tho capital of this pillar of GarnQ.a 
in G lo.rge sculptured fragment lying near Pin· 

driitho.n (Purii.l)ii.dhio:tbfino.). Gen. CUNNINGirAH, 
J.A.8.B., 1848, P· 324, haa rightly pointed out the 
objections to V1gne's conjecture. Bnt his own 
attempt to reconstruct a colossa.l Lingo. ·out of 
thia and some other fragments acattorod over a 
distance of soveml hundred yards, can acal·cety 
carry conviction. 
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NOTE G.-iv. 348. 

THE :p.iMARAS. 

1. ·The term DhtARA. is one of oommon occurrence in the Chronicle, and the persons 
whom it designates" play a prorirlnent part in the later port.ions of the narrative. It is, hence, 
important to ascertain its significance with a.s much precision as our m.aterials will permit. 
The word t!dmara, in the sense in which it is used in the Riljatsrailgil)i and the later . 
Chronicles, has not yet been traced outside Kdmir. Neither Kalhm)a nor his euccesecrs 
Iiav.e thought it necessary to define or explaili the term. -It cannot, therefore, surprise us that 
its true bearing has not been recognized by earlier interpretera. 

WILSON, owing apparently to ·some misunderstanding of the first passage in which the 
word occurs. had formed the opinion that the {>amaras were a fierce intractsble tribe 
inhabiting the mountains to the north of Ka8mir. He had accordingly treated the subsequent 
notices of the {>iimaras as referring to inroads made by that tribe into Kasmir.1 It may well 
be doubted whether that distinguished scholar would have expressed this opinion if the last 
two Books had been accessible to him, or if his text for the first six had been Jess 
defective. His view, however, has been followed by all subsequent inteq>reters of the 
Chronicle.• 

The difficulties •vhich it involved had evidently not escaped the authors of the St. 
Petersburg Dictionary who, with reference to a possible etymology, suggested that the word 
might have had originally a more general meaning, 'riotous, rebel.' 3 But the true purport of 
the term was recognized only in a brief supplementary note of that work which reprocluces 
a spggestion of Professor H. KERN assigning to qiifllflra the meaning' Bojer,' i.e. feudal land
owner or baron . .e 

2. That this interpretation is the right one, is proved beyond all doubt by a Ca.reful 
examination of all the numerons passages in which Kalhat)a has occasion to speak of 
:pamaras. Among these, however, it will suffice here to consider only those which furnish 
characteristic eyidence. In this re!'peCt the first mention, iv. 348, is already of interest. 

Kalha'Qa, amongst other curious 'maxims of administrative wisdom put into the mouth 
of Laliti\ditya, makes that king warn his imccesecra not to le&ve with tlte ctdtivators of the 
land more than what is necessary for their bare sustenance and the tillage of their fields. The 
reason assigned for this draconic injunction is, that "If they should keep more wealth, they 
would become in a single year very formidable J;lAmaras, and strong enough to neglect the 
commands of the king." It is cl- that the danger against which the Macchisvellian advice 
of the king is directed, cannot ba.ve been a sudden transformation of his KaBmirian 
a,ariculiurist subjects into fierce hillmen. It is manifestly the growth . among thi~ mioera 
crmtri6uem plebs of a well-to-do land-holding class, capable of forming a powerful rural 
aristocracy, against which he Wishes his successOrs to guard. 

lt is unmistakably a representative of this class to whom we are introduced in the 
curious anecdote r~Jated of King Avantivarman's visit to the shrine of Bhiitesvara.• The 

1 Compo..re E~sa.y, pp. 51, 'TO sqq. 
s See 'l'aoYEa's note, iii. pp. 639 sq.; LAssEN, 

Id. Alt., iii. pp. 1020, 1055, 1065 aqq. 
I, myself, had been partially influenced by this 

view when preparing my edition of the text. 
There the word t/iifrwlra, has been distinguished, 
wrongly as subsequent inquiry has sbo"v.•n me, 
as a proper name. 

8 See P. W., iii. p. 185. The otymolcigy pro
posed is from t/iim41ra, 'strife, riot.' That 
J)iimo.ra could not everywhere be a triba't name 
the authors rightly concluded from iv. 848. 

' Soe P. W,, vii. p. 1747. 
'v. 48 sqq. 
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. temple-priests, questioned by their royal visitor about the evident destitute condition of the 
sh\ine, ascribe It to DHANVA, a powerful J;)i\mam of the district (.Labara) who has appro
priated the villages forming the temple's endowments. Dhanva, wh<> owes his unrestrained 
local predominance to the patronage of the king's powerful minister S'iirn, neglects summons 
after summons. When he ultimately arrives to receive his due punishment, he appears on the 
scene with a host of armed attendants. Kalhat)a clearly wants tO describe to us here 
not a marauding hill-chief, but a member of that land-grabbing oligarehy which in his own 
time was threatening to destroy all remnant of royal power. · 

3. The process by which the :Piimaras during a long period of weak rclgns and 
internal troubles gradually became the most powerful element in the state, is fully 
illustrated by the story of the :Piimara Satilgriima.~ When King Cakrnvarinan had been 
driven a second time (A.D. 935) from his capital by his mutinous pr,.,torians, the Tantrins, 
he took reruge with Samgrii.mB, an_ influential l;>ii.mara, resident in Ma<Javaru.jya. After the con

. elusion of a solemn compact the :Pi!.mara rose in support of the deposed king, and with the 
help of others of his class who joined him, succeeded in reinstating him. The Tantrins 
were exterminated and the :Pii.ma.ras, who are referred to among the vassals (siimanta)l 
obtained_ great influence. Subsequently, the ungrateful conduct of Cakravarman led to a 
conspirBCly among the :pama.ras and 1;o his murder. 8 · 

There is comparatively little mention made of the :Pilmaras in the remainder of 
Boo'k v. and in the next. But there are characteristic indications of their growing 
influence even during the period of comparative consolidation which followed YaSa.skara's 
accession and Queen • Didda'a advent to power. Both under Unmattivanti and Didda 
specisl mention is mads of the snocess of royal commander-in-chiefs ·in coercive measures 
against l;>limsras.• . -

4. It is, however, in the subsequent period, after the accession of the house of 
Lohara (A.D. 1003), that we meet with the fullest development of the l)ii.mBra power. 
During the long succession of weak reigns from Samgr&marilja to Utka~'s death (1008-
1089 J..n.), the position of the l;>i!.maras as semi-independent feudal lords seems firmly to have 
established itself. :Piilnaras set up pretenders, and siding either with father or son maintained 
Anantadeva and KalnAa in their internecine struggle,JO . The commanders of the royal troops 
are more than once represented as engaged i]\ regular expeditions against these turbulent 
barons of variou's districts. n 

In the midst of these troubles Kalhat)a relates to uS incidentally the personal story of a 
:Pi!.mara, which throws an interesting light on the origin and growth of this feudal claos.12 

J.A.YYAKA., the clever son of a householder at the village of Selyapura (the present S'il1por in 
Diin~), had gradually raised himself to the position of a :Piilnara.~> By the revenue of his 
la.nda and by exporting victuals to distant regions, he accumulated exceptional wealth, which 
he kept safe by having great quantities of coin buried in the soil. He ultimately found his 
death in an attempt to seize, by armed force, territory in the neighbouring distrioi; of 
Bhfiligila. His buried treasures were confiscated by King Kalaia, and were so great as to 

. relieve the latter of all his money-troubles. This story proves clearly that the p9sition of 
l;>limara was not necessarily restricted to a particular tribal division or set of families ; it also 
indicates the means by which this status could be attained apart from direct inheritance. 

5, Another incidental nota referring to the time of Kalasa helps to show that sometimes 
strongholda important for the aafety of the whole land were in the power of :Pamaras. 

• v. 806 sqq. 
'v. 395. 
8 v. 405 sqq. 
9 v. 4411, vi. 354. 

" vii. 154, 167, 85'r sqq., 'l6G, 914. 

VOL. ll. 

11 vii. 223, 266, 576, 519, etc. 
" vii. 4M sqq. 
ta Mcvmi.tf tjiimara.tam agiit, is Kalh&J;ta.'s charac-

teristic expression. · 
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Lakkanaoandra, a l)&.mara, had held the oestle of Dugtlhaghiita which guarded the old route 
·to the Darad country, corresponding to the present Dnd•khut PaM." He bad been executed 
by order of Kmg Anonta. Subsequently his widow had offerad the hill fort to King KalaS&, 
apparently, as the succeeding narrative shows, with a view to better assuring the safety of 
the neighbouring tract from inroads. of the Darads. Kmg Kai..Sa refused the offer. ~e 
stronghold then fell into the power of the Darad Iring, from whom Han.o> subsequently vainly 
endeavoured to recover it with the assistance of the neighbouring :P&.maras. The circum-

. stances here alluded to 'justify the conclusion that strongholds as well as lands, had 
practically become hereditary possessions in the families of these feudal lords, whenever the 
central authority in the land was unable or unwilling to assert the right of resumption. 

6. An attempt in this latter direction may have been the real reason fo~ the cruel 
persecution of l)&.maras of which we reod in Harfa's reign." In norrating the war of exter
mination by which Harfa endeavoured to rid the eastern portion of t~e valley of the power
full)iimaras1 Ka1ha.Qa indiscriminately also uses the term LAvANYA to designate them. 
This becomes quite evident by a comparison of the verses quoted below." The same observa
tion holds good for a seriea of passages in later portions of the Chronicle.'7 

The explanation ia not far to seek. Lavanya, as shown in note vii. 1171, is a tribal name 
still surviving· to thia day in the Kr&.m name LUn', borne by a considerable section of the 
agriculturiat population of KaSmir. From the way in which KaJha~;~a employs the name 
in the passages referrad to, and from numerous others in which the Lavanyas are mentioned, 
it must be inferred that the mass of the D&.maras was recruited from that tribal section. tf 
,this was the case the indifferent use of th~ ethnic and class designations is easily accounted 

· for. It finds its exact parallsl in the way. in which, e.g. common usage in the Western 
Panjii.b designates all shopmen as ' Khattris1' or all Engliah-knowing clerks as 'Bii.bus.' 
Examples for the same substitution of terms could no doubt be quoted in hundreds from all 
parts of India. II . 

7. Harfa'S efforts to suppress the :P~ produced the reverse of the object aimed at. 
The exasperated :Pamaros conspired with the .refugee princes, Uecala and SussaJa, and by a 
succell8ful rising put en end to H&rf&'O rule and life."' The reigna which followed this revolu
tion, represent an almost uninterrupted series of struggles between the central authorities and 
the l)Amaras,. and .between varions fections-of theJatter themselves. 

The locaJ barons whom Kalhal;la now .often mentions by the- obaraeteristic if not very 
complimentary term of "robbers,"., seem to have usurped all power in the land except in the 
immediate ;vicinity of the eapitaJ and ·the · plaess ocenpied by the royal troops. The most 
that the rulers are able to do, is to play off one of their seetions against the other or to secure a 
footing by the support of one or the other great l)amara house." Thns GAliGAOANDM, the chiOf 
feudal lord in Laham (Lii.r) becomes a true "Iring-maker.• Wben SussaJa ultimately fell out 
with him, he could secure the l)&.mara's subprlsoion ouly by regular sieges of his strongholds, 
and the creation of a powerful rival."' To similar prominence rose subsequently Pl,rrBVIHARA 

1~ vii. 1171 sqq. 
J;J vii. 122'7 sqq. 
16 Compare vii. 1228 with vii. 1229 sq.; also 

vii. 1236 with U37; vii. 12M sq. 
17 Compare viii- 627 with 'Viii. 910 sq., 1127; 

'Viii. 2009 with 2012: 
11 As a very curioua instance may be men· 

tioned the fact noted in Mr. J. M. Doot&'s 
Gazetteer of the .KarruU. District, p. 35, that village· 
people in the Pa.njib districts round Delhi are 
still in the habit of ca.lling all native oflicials 
by the tsrm of Ttwk. The custom originated, of 
course, in tba times of the Mughal Ngime. 

Jt viii, 1263 sqq. 
,. See note viii .. 7 (di!Sfl1'), 
They must have amply merited this designa

tion by their emotions which, no doubt, weighed 
heavily on the tillers of the soil and on trade; 
Their skill in looting when. occalrion offered is 
more than once illuatra.ted by Kalbana's n~ 
tive; see e.g. vii. 1672 ; 'Pili. 795, · 816, 1167 
1415 sqq., etc. ' 

11 Compare e.g. viii. 15 aqq, ; viii. 588 sqq. ; ' 
661 aqq., 801, sqq., eto. 

" See viii. 415 sqq., 688 aqq. 
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and his sons, :r;>&maras, of S'am~l& (Hamal), :f,"kkrJ of ~ovaaarasa. (Dinar), MaUal"'fthakrJ of 
Labara, Niiga of KhiiyUrama (Khuyohiim) and others. 

8. Throughout these troubles KalhaQB's narrative brings out strongly the local character 
of the J;>llmaras' power. The districts to which they belong are regularly mentioned," and show 
that their homes were invariably in the fertile cultivated portions of the valley. These alone, 
in fact, were able to support a large claas of territorial barons of this type. Their seats 
(upavesana) which evidently formed strong places capable of defence, are often referred to." 

KalhaJ)a with the mass of the officials and Brehmans must have cherished bitter feelings 
against this turbulent claas of petty territorial lords, and does not hide his sentiments. He 
takes more than once occasion to refer to· the J;>llmaras' boorish habits, and again to their 

· ostentatio118 extravagance when in power.'" In a curious sketch of city-life he shows to us also 
the small fry of the class, "the l)llmaras from the environs of the city, who are more like 
cultivators, though they carry arms."." . 

In another passage whore he praises the wife of the :r;>&mara Ko~thaka who became a Sati 
when.her husband was mortally wounded, he does not omit to contrast this conduct with that 
of the ordinary ])&mara women who did not show much regard for their character as widows." 
KalbaQB plainly attributes the exceptional ~onduct of Ko~thaka's wife t~ her noble descent 
from & family -of Riljpiits. The mention of this marriage is instructive. Either the Lavanyas 
originally could not have held a very low position as a coste ; or with their rise to wealth and 
power that gradual elevation in the socialscsle had already sot in, which forms so interesting 
a feature in tho modern history of many an Indian caste." · The same conclusion is indicated 
in a fashion even more marked by the marriages of daughters of :r;>amaras to members of tho 
royal family." 

9. From tho above sketch it will appear that the materials which KalhaJ)a's Chronicle 
supplies, are sufficient to give us a just idea of the political power and tho social position held 
by the :r;>amaras in his own times. But they leave us in tho dark as to the conditions under 
which their landed property, the basis of their. influence, was acquired and hold. If we com
pare the conditions prevailing in other parts of India where a eimilar class of landed aristocracy 
is still extant, the view suggests itself that a kind of servico-j;enure, the grant of land in return 
for. military or other services, may have been the original foundation of the system. Yet even 
as regards thie poin~ the absence of all exact data prevents us from going beyond mere conjec
ture. Still less can wo hope to ascertain the exact relations in which the l)ll.maras inay have 
stood towards their sovereign and towards the cultivators in niatters of revenue, administra.
tion, etc. It is well known how multifarious and complicated tho conditions regulating .feudal 
tenure usually are even within a single Indian province or Native State. 
· 10. The references to J;>llmaras in the later Chronicles are comparatively few and do not 
furnish additional information. Iu most cases the term is found as a title applied to local 
grandees whether Hindu or Muhammadan, without there being any characteristic indication in 
the narrative as to .their positions C?~ functions."' .AB the politics! conditions of the country do 

21 Thus we have the ..pcim!Zf"as of Nilillva. vii. 
1631; viii. 424, SUo; of Holaqa, viii. 733, l430, 
3ll5; of S'<>m4!1i, vii. "1022; viii. 591, 1517, 
2749, etc. -

::H Compare vii, 1254; viii. 1070 note. 
" viii. 866 sqq., 1086 sqq., 1045. 
26 viii. 709. 
'11 viii. 23114 sqq. 
ss With respect to the latter explanation 

which, on the whole, is the more probable, the 
status of tho Jats of the Panjiib plains might be 
quoted as an exact parallel. From this agrieul
tnzal caste of low social position there had risen 
during the times of Sikli ascendency, a power-' 

fullanded aristocracy, which has supplied most 
of the familias ruling the Panjli.b Native States. 

One of tbeaeJatchiefs bas not so long ago suc
ceeded in obtaining a wife from a. poor but noble 
Rii.jpiit family, notwithstandi!lgtbe a.venrion with 
which such a tne.a.Ui<ZACe is· regarded among tho 
proud Riijputs of the Panjiib hills. (See my note 
Epig•. Ind.., ii. p. 493.) The history of this Ja~ 
aristocracy seems also in other respects to illus~ 
trate the origin and growth of thej?llmara class. 

:.r9 viii. 459 sqq., 2953. 
» Compo.re Jrmwr. 96 aq., 466 sqq.; B'riv. iv. 

264, 414, 595, 606, etc. ; Fourth Ohron. 39, 
4<1 sqq., 03, 72. 
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not seem to have undergone any material cha~ge previous to the advent· of the Mughal power, 
the class represented by the J;>ilmaras probably eontinned to lie an inll.uential element also in 
the time of the Muhammadan Snltans. But it is dillicnlt to say whether the term ijdmara as 
used in the narrative of ihese reigns was more than an archaism. In any case, its real signifi
cance must have been understood yet by the Pai)<Jits of the sixteenth century. 

11. Kfemendra's &mayamiitrka and the Lokapmkala are the only works outside the 
Chronicles in which I have been able to trar.e the word ijiimara in the meaning above dis
cussed. K,emendra describing the adventures of the conrtezan Kailkiili, one of the heroines 
of his curious poem, makes her for a time grece the house of the J;>ilmara Samarasili>ha, who 
resides at Pratilpapura (themodeni T&par)." Brief as the description is, we can· yet see that 
K,emendra wants to represent to us the :pmara's house as a place of comfort and plenty, and 
the master, himself, as another Bhimasena, full of fighting. spirit, quarrelsome, and a lover of 
good things. Living under Ananta and .KalaM, Kfem~drahad, no doubt, plenty of mo4els to 
drew this figure from. The name he gives to his J)6mara, Samara•i>i•ka, ' Lion of the battle,' is 
also significant. In the LokaprakMa the term occurs in a mere list containing various officisl 
designations without any comment ... 

NOTE H.-iv. 495. 

THE TERM DINNARA AND THE MONETARY SYSTEM OF KAS'MIR. 

L The numerous passages of the Chronicle which state in exact figures prices of 
eommoditias, amounts of salaries and the like, or otherwise refer to the currency of the 
country, furnish valuable materiala for tbe numismatic and economic history of Ka§mir. 
Their evidence, however, cannot be fully utilized nnless the character and vnlue of tbe 
monetary system to which they r~fer, is clearly established. 

The first question which presents itself, concern~ the value of the term DlNN!RA1 which 
we find ahnost invariably used or implied in Kalhal)a's monetary statements. This word, 
undoubtedly derived from the tknarj,.. of tbe Weat, is well known to Sanskrit lexicography 
as the designation of a gold-coin, usually spelt diniira. But the manifest impossibility of 
accepting •this meaning for the passages of the Chroni~le which mention sums in DinnAras, 
had already etrnck Dr. WILSON.' Noticing that in two passages figures are given which if 
calculsted in gold, wonld be large beyond all credence, he suggested that the • Dinars ' 
meant might ha_ve been of copper. Curiously enough, however, none of the subseqnent 
interpreters seems to have followed np the anggeation thrown out by Wilson, or to have 
otherwise paid attention to the subject.• 

II Scwna.ya.m, ii. 21 sqq. 

I See WILSON, EBBO/Y, pp. 58, 62 notes. 
I TBOYEB1 i. p. 028, reproduces Wilson's aug· 

.. gestion with reference to the price of rica 
mentioned, .v. 71. LAssEN, iii. p. 10091 is con· 

z See now WEBER, Indischs BW.dien, rriii. 
P· 3!1TJ 

tent to call the daily payment of 100 000 gold 
coins to a court; poet; u an evident exag,feration." 
In Mr. J. C. Dutt's translation I e&JUJ.ot Jind any 
notice of the poiut. 
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2. If we ex&~~~ine the passages in which DinnAras are spoken of by Kalh&I)a, we 
cannot fail to note that they range themselves under two heads. Either Dinnil.ras are 
mentioned in a general way without any particular amount or quantity being specified.• 
Or we have exaet statements of cash amounts, coupled with the term dinnara and expressed 
in ligures which with rare exceptions move in round hundreds, thousands, lakhs and 
crores.' That in the first case the term dinnii1·a had to be taken in the general sense of 
' coin ' or 'money,' was made quite evident by the passage, vii. 960, which mentions 
under King Ha!'fa, 'DinnAras of gold, silver and copper.' Here we have clearly the word 
dinniira in the sense of mudrii, 'coin,' distinctly given to it by the UJ1.A<].iko8a.• 

As regards the second class of passages we have important evidence in the note of . 
the old and well-informed glossator A,. Explaining Kalhal)a's expression ' dinniirii7,1iim 
daia8atim' (ten hundred DinnAras) in vi. 38, he states plairily that dinniirii(> means the same 
as dgar in Kamniri.• The latter word is commonly used to this day in the sense as 
'money,'~ particular, 'coined money' or 'cash.' It is evident that according to the inter
pretation of the glossator dinnura is not the designation of any particular monetary value, 
but a term of much more general significance, corresponding somewhat to our 'cash ' or 
'currency.' 

8. It fully agrees with this interpretation that we see in numerous passages plain 
figures, without the addition of the word dinnura, used exaetly in the same way for the 
indication of money amounts. . If we compare the passage iv. 495, which m~ntions 'one 
'iakh Dinnil.ras' as .the daily pay of the SabhApati Udbhat& with another, vii. 1,45, where 
the daily pay of Rndrapila S'ahi is referred to by the simple term of 'one lakh and a 
half,' it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the currency meant is the same in both 
cases. 

Equally significant evidence may be deduced from the anecdote which is told in 
Ucca.la's reign of the depositor and the trader. Here the sum originally deposited is 
described, viii. 124, as "a lakh DinnAras" (dinnii•·alakfa). In the subsequent narrative the 
fraudulent Bal)i~ is made to give details as to the various items of expenditure wllich are 
supposed to have exhausted the deposit (vii. 186 sqq. ). These items are then invariably 
expressed by figures moving in round hundreds, to which neither the word dinniira nor any 
other term indicative of monetary value is added. 

This fictitious account is instructive also from another point of view, When we find 
that for such trifling expenses as the repair of a shoe and whip, purchase of honey and 
ginger. for a sick child, a load of broken pots, etc., sums of "one hundred," "three 
hundred,'' etc., are charged in the account, it is manifest that the basis of the currency 
to which these figures refer, must be a very low one. The same conclusion is forced upon 
us by those passages where Ka!ha!)a relating events near hie own time and known to him 
evidently oil good authority, mentions 8\uns which unless ca.lculated on such a basis would 
appear on the face of it extravagant and impossible. Thua we have, apart from the daily 

· allowances of 1,50,000 and 80,000 Dinnil.ras mentioned, vii. 141i sq., the statement made, vii. 163, 
as to an assignment of 96,00,00,000 DinnQras to the faithful Ekil.ilgss; the estimate of a 
single jewel at 7,00,000 DinnAras, vii. 418; the ransom of 'thirty-six lakhs' paid for a court 
favourite at a time of financial pressure, viii. 1918, etc. · 

4. Tha indications thus furnished by the Chronicle are by themselves not sufficient to 
give any distinct idea as to the ancient monetary system of Ka§mir. But, fortunately, we 
are able to supplement and elucidate them by the evidence of the coins, and by the short 

~ See iii. lOS; v. 84. sq., 81', 89, 108; vii. 
496 sq., 500, 9501 viii. 151 sqq., 883, 3335. 

" See iv. 495, 617, 698; v. 71, 116 sq., 205; 

vi. 38; vii. 163, 1118, 1220 sq. J viii. 124, 
1918. 

6 See the reference quoted in P. W., s.T. 
G Df1~niilriih dyiilr iti kaln~·if'abTta,CMJtl. 
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but very valuable account which ABO'-r.-F.lf.x. bos left us of the Kas;,.~ currency in ~b~ tim~ of 
Akbar. His description of the system is as follows T : ".Rab sasna 1s a silver com of mne 
mli!has. The Pan<>llku is of copper, equal to the fourth of a diim,1 and io called kasirG.1 

One-fourth of this is the btlraktini," of which again one-fourth is called ~akri. 

4 kasi ..... = lllat. 
40 kasiru = 1 •cilmii. 
It' acilmU = 1 •ikka. . 

100' BcilmUB = 114klt., which, according tO the imperial estimate, is equal . to one 
tho;,sand diims." · · · 

5. The merit of l1aving first recognized the value of this account and .explained ita 
true bearing on Kasmir nmnismatico belongs to General CvNNINGIIAll, who bos discuooed 
it at length in hie Coim of Mediawal India. He realized the plain decimal basis of the 
system deacnoed by Abii-1-Fa,l, notwithstanding the defeCtive forms in which the names of 
the several coins are recorded. He also found the links which com~OQt this system with 
the extant coinage of the Hindu kings of Kdmir. . · 

Owing, however, to a. certain want of arrangement and to inscoura.ciea of detail easily 
accoUnted for by the circumstances mentioned in the note1

11 hie exposition of the subject is 
scarcely as convincing as it might be otherwise. In giving an analysis of his results as ·far as 
they a11'eot the object of our inqpiry, I shall restrict myself to the points which appear to me 
establiahed for certain. But I shall add the philological evidance which helps to support 
those conclusions. ~ 

The numerical relation indicated by Abii-1-Fafl between the Pan<>UAU, Hat and 
. 8cilmti1 viz. 1 : 4 : 401 makes it quite c~rtain that Gen. Cunningham was right in connecting these 
terms with the modem Kasmiri words for 251 100 and 1000." The KaSmiri terms intended by 

1 I have followed in the above extract the text 
of theA.in·i.Akba.rias found in Prof. Blochma.nn'a 
edition, ii. p. 564. The trans1a.tion published by 
Ool. Jarrett, ii. p. 354, deviates from· this text 
by aa.bstituting certain corrections for the 
Kdmir coin names ·and by equating 100 Sikka.s 
to 1 Lakh, which throws the whole reckoning out 
of order: The rahat of the translation (for Jw.t) 
originates from a. wrong division of !_, ·~ 

,l:J/"F:r;y dcim~ were in .A.kba.r'e time equiva
lent to one rupee; see PBINSEP,. Usejut ~l'ables, 
ed. Thomas, p. 21 ; also TaoxAS, Ptrthiln Kings 
of Delhi, pp. 41YT, 421.. 

' The term .ll4sira. is at present unknoWll as a. 
moneta.ry term in KtWmir. The glossa tor of MS. 
r,;. in Prof. Blochmann'a edition makes it the 
equivalent of one-fourth of a faULB or copper. 
From verbal iDforma.tion I gather that Kasira. 
is still used in the Western Pan jab u a designa
tion of OD&-fourlh of a British Pice. I am llll&ble 
to trace the term in the works of reference 
a.coesaible to me at present. ' 

10 Col. Jarrett :proposes to read this name in 
ita Ja. form as bahgagni,' recta bilh11gl}n'• see 
below,§ 6. . 

11 The work was pnblished In 1894, after the 
death of its distinguished author, and waa evi
dently prepared during the last years of his 
long life. Considering this circumstance and 

the deflcieD.t informa.tion possessed by him as 
regards the earlier sources of Ko.Smir history, 
Gen. CVNNINGII.UftB account of the monetary 
system of KMmir as given there, pp. 30 sqq., 
deserves every commendation. It serves , to 
illustrate tho.t remarkable combination of nataral 
acumen a11d exten.sive antiquarian. experience 
which OD.abled Gen. Cunningham to find often,· 
as it were intuitively, t'he true solution of a. 
diffionlt question even where his evidence was 
defective and his argnment shaky. 

It wonld' serve no usetnl p'Ul'pose to review 
here the few references which Gen. Cunningham 
makes to Ka.lha.J)a's notices of coins and m0l18y, 
pp, 34 sq. It is evident tbat their trne sig
nifico.nce had escaped him owi:itg to the defeats 
of the text or translation he naed. 

12 It may be noted that the connection of 
A.bii-1-Fa;l's Biim.a with n. r4s, 'thousand,' 
and of hat with hllth, 'hundred,' is already 
alluded to in the brief note which the transla
tion gives on the passage from information 
anpplied by P. Riidhii. IG,an, late GovOl'Dor of· 
J'a.mmu. But I have no doubt;· that; Gen. 
Cunningham, whose study of Kalmir coinage 
extended over more than half a century, and 
who p088Q888d some knowledge of the Ka§miri 
language, had ascertained the true . meaning of' 
the terms long before the publication of this 
note. 
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Abii-1-Fo,lare, in faot, pimgku, Ml.tk and sijsiJn. All of these, as we shall see below, still snnive 
in popular use to the present day· as designations of monetary values. PfmWm is clearly 
a derivative of pimt§'k, 'twent,r-live' ( < Skr.· paiica•imiati), Mth (Skr: lata) is identical 
with the ordinary K~. word for 'hundred,' and sijsiln plainly derived from sao, 'thousand' 
(Skr. sahasra)." Tbe ·coin or value meant by the lzat was ~quivalent to 1 D~m of Akbar pr 
irs Rupee, as shown by the equation of 1 PUntshu = f Dilln. The Piinl;!hu itself was a 
copper coin and may, a.ccording to the accepted value of the D~ of Akbar (823·6 grains, 
see for references above, note 8) have weighed about 81 grains. · 

6. Descending below the pim!#lu, or 'Twenty-fiver,' we find in Abii-1-Fa~l's table 
the bii>·akiini, as the edition· reads. This is -described in the text as one-fourth of the 
pim!!lzu, but. it is easy to show that • Gen. Cunningham was riglrli in treating this coin, or 
vp.Iue, as representing one-half of the former." Tbe biirakiini of the edition is, as the 
translation already· correctly recognized, nothing but a wrongly opelt form of the IU. 
6/ih"!Jq.n', which in the popular reckoning to be described below, represents one:-half of the 
pimt,Bku. The clerical error is easily accounted for by the peculiarities of the Persian 
characters (.}1(!>~ wrongly written for.;!'~~). 

IJiih~!Jq.n1 undoubtedly contain(in its first part the Ks'. numeral biil1, "twelve" (Skr. ilviidaJa), 
and may thus rightly be rendered with Gen. Cunningham by "Twelver." Tbat this numerical 
value of the term hiih"!JfPl' was actually understood in or before the 'seventeenth century, 

_is shown by the gloss of A, on Rsjat. v. 117, which· gives tbe word Mlia!Janye as the K~. 
equivalent of 'twelve Dlnni\ras,' and renders accordingly 'the thirty-six Dlnni\ras of. the 
text by thrse "Bahaganye."" It shonld be noted that Abii-1-F~ does not speak of the 
hiil•"!l~"' as a coin being in actual use. This can still leas be assumed of a further sub
division, the fl!akrl, which is described as one-fourth of the Mh"!lfPl'· I am unable to 
trace .. corresponding term in the modem system of ~oning, but have indicated belo)V 
(§ 11, ~th note 29) what may 'be ita Sanskrit equivalent in the LokaprakMa's monetary 
terminology. 

7. Turning now to the higher monetary· values, we have the ldJtlr. or "Hundreder," 
which was equal, as we have seen, to the copper Dam of Akbar. Tbe sijsim or 
"Thousander" was the equivalent of 10 Baths, and must hence· be reckoned as 10 Dilms, 
or 'one-fourth of a Rupee of Akbar. Tbe laklr., aa it~ name shows, was equal to 100 S~siins, 
and accordingly represented the value of 1000 Dii.ms, exactly as Abii-1-F~l's final remark . 
puts it. 

Tbe sikka which is mentioned as = 1;\ S~siins, stands apart from this purely decimal 
scale of monetary values. We receive no indication as to the particular coin, if any, which 
may be intended by thiS term. Tbe latter means simply ' coin,' and was one of the 
designations applied tc the silver coins of the Delhi kings approllimating the standard 
of 175 grains troy which was subsequently adopted by Akbar as the standard for his 
Rupee.1• • 

Aa 1! Siiaiina were equal. only to 15 Dilms it· is clear that Abii-1-Fa~ in our passage 
c~nnot mean A4bar's Rupee of 40 D~. The reading tanka which one of Prof. Blochmann's 

Ja Pancli, as Gen. Cunningham consequently 
writes for AbU-l·Fa;l's pa.neUh'llJ is not a fQrm 
known to KMmlri. 

The MS • .;. spells the terms of Abii-l·Fa;l as 
'"'li""d :;..1... . 

4 j;en. Cnnningbam rete.itts &hroughon& the 
form.· btirahkan;, probably on account of the 
u.ppa.rent resemblance between b4nm and Hindi 

'biif'iift., twelve.' Butbarahis an impossible form 
in .KMmiri. . · 

t• dvadtzladi•lir~ bahaganye iU kalmir<>
deiGbhii,ay~. :p.,;g..~a•" '"~ftiirii/J tll'i
biihaganyG iti jneyii~. 

t6 Compare PRINSEP, Usef-ul Tablss,pp.19sqq., 
and YULE, Oathay, i, p. oc:dvii., where the 
cnrions history of the word Sikka (the Zoe· 
chino of Knropo) ia traced with muob learning. 
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MSS. oll'ers for the word sikka, does not help us to clear the point as its application is equally 
g.,eral. Fortunately, the question as to the real character of the coin, or monetary value, 
intended by Abii-1-F~'s 'Sikka' does not a.f!'ect the general basis of calculation. It can, 
hence, safely be left unconsidered l1ere.IT . 

Omitting this doubtful reference to the Sikka, and the equally irrelevant Shakri, 
Abii.-1-F&?.l's account shows the Kasmir currency system of Akbar's time correctly as 
follows:-

2 Bah•g~n1 = 1 Piint§hu, or "Twenty-fiver.• 
4 Piint.!!hu = 1 F'at.h, or "Hundreder.'' 

10 Hlth = 1 S~iin, or "Thousander." 
100 Si].Siin . = 1 Lakh. 

8 .. It is a striking illustration of the tenacity with which tradition and custom have 
maintained themaelves in KaW>ir, that with but one exception all the above monetary 
terms have survived to this day in the popular system of reckoning, notwithstt>nding the 
repeated changes which the currency of the country has undergone since. Akbar's time. In 
,this popular system of calculation with which I acquainted m,yaelf by repeated inquiries, 
both among the Sarafs of the city and among villagers, the term k!Jth is used for a copper 
coin correspondmg in value to the British pice. Ten coppers or pices are reckoned 
as one ~ The piinghtc represents one-fourth of the Mtk, and the hiil&•gqn' one
eighth. 

As long as small shells or qowrees were also used for fractional paymauts, 16 of theae 
were reckoned to the Piiut!!hu, and 8 to the Bii.h•gl!U1- But as cowrees have practically 
disappeared from the Kasmir markets since the early part of Mahi!.rAja Ra1,1hir Singh's reign, 
the above equation is remembered now only by persons above middle age.18 The use of 
kiJtk and siJ8;in is also now likely to disappear soon, since the introduction of British coin 
as the sole legal tender (1898) baa supplied a fiXed unit of currency in place of the varying 
currencies hithertu employed (Kbam or· Harisingbi, " Chilki," and British or "Double " 
Rupees). 

9. But while the monetary terms of Akbar's time can thus still be traced in current 
popular use, we also note a considerable dehaaement in the intrinsic vBlue of the coin, real or 
imaginary, denoted by them. Whereas in Abii.-1-Fa~'s time hath was the designation of a 
coin equivalent to the Dam or n Rupee, it now is used for the copper Pice or n part of 
a Rupee. Following the same ratio the •i!rin bas come to represent }! of the Rupee or 2t 
Annas instead of t! or 4 Annas. We see thus that the retention of old monetary terms bas 
been comp~tible in Ka.Smir as elsewhere in India, with considerable changes in the value and 
tokens of the currency. 

It is necessary to call special attention to this point, because the testimony of the 
passages of the R~jatarailgiQi and the later Chronicles, to which we now return, incontestably 
shows that the monetary terms and the system of reckoning which we have traced from 
Akbar'o time to the preoent day, were already in use in Kalha1,1a's time and probably centuries 
earlier. In the paffcavimiati, 8ata, aaka81'a, and lak,•a which we meet there so often in state
ments of money, with or without the addition of the word dimtiira, it is easy to recognize the 
Piin!!!!hu, Hath, SI)Siin and Lakb of Abii-1-Fa~l and the modem Sara£. The passages showing 

17 Gen. Cunningham has assumed that 11 
Sianiia made up a 'Rop Siisnti,' cn.lled ~~oleo 
Sikko., and has endeavoured to reconstruct on 
this basis the old silver coinage of the Hindu. 
kings; See below, note 40, ~· 316, 

18 Po.ndit JfV'DJ"almu1a. in his Kaimirefva,. 
rakoia (MS.) renders balla1Jan correctl,Y b,Y a#au 
va'fii{akO.~ {8 cowrees) a.nd PWntahu by -~otfdia. 
kal'"'J'dikill! (16 cowrees). - . 
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sums calculated in these terms are given belo,;..10 Besides the latter we find also the term 
Koti or Orore, corresponding to one hundred Sqsiins (10,000,000 DinnAras)."' In one passage, 
v. 1171 the mention of thirty-six DinnAras is clearly intended, as the gloss of A, already quoted 
shows, to represent the round snm of three Bilh'gl)D1 ot three DIJiida8a. The earliest reign in 
which Kalh- takes occasion to indicate a sum by one of the terms here specified, is that of 
Japii.yilja falling within the second half of the eighth century." 

10. The same system of mon_ey reckoning which we have now traced in the Rajatarangi1,1i 
and the later Chronicles, is amply illustrated also by that curious Kosa known as J4emendra's 
LOXAPRAJ<A4A. The authorship of J4emendra (middle of eleventh century) can be admitted 
only'for a very small portion of the work. Additions to it have been made as late as the 
time of the Emperor Shiih-Jahii.n. But it is certain that it .has preaervad for us a gre<!t deal of 
what belongs to the genuine old tradition of KaSmir in matters of official terms, formulas 
and the like." 

In the second Prak;;Aa of this text we have a large.number of forms for commercial con
tracts, bonds, official orders, etc., all drawn' up in that queer Sanskrit jargon which, as I 
believe, represents the medium of correspondence used by the official classes of Kasmir during 
the last centuries of Hindu rnle and the period immediately following. In these forms the use 
of the word dinniira (also written diniira) in the general aense of 'money,' 'cash,' is extremely 
common. Sums of money are reguiarly expressed by the word dinniira. This is prefixed 
either fully or in the abbreviated form di. to the amounts which are _ordinarily ststed in round 
hundreds, thousands, and lakhs. , 

The true meaning of the term ainniira is brought into relief by passages where it is used 
in evident contrast to dMnya. . Grain, in particular rice, has formed, practically to the present 
day, a reguiar medium of currency in Kdmir, as will ·be seen from the remarke in the conclud
ing portion of this note (§ 35). It is, therefore, characteristic thet we find dinniir'lijiimacirikii side 
by side with dkiiny'li.jii.macirika, the first term denoting a 1 bond of debt for cash,' the other one 
for grain."' Sinlilarly, the list of kut}ijikm or letters of exchange (the modern Hu1,1di) opens 
with dinniirakut}ijikii and dlriinyaku7JiJikii." Thus, too; we have in the fdrm of a supply
contract the payment of 95,000 Dinnil.ras fignring by the side of six thousand Kharis of rice." 
Not less characteristic .is the dinniirakhiiri mentioned in another contract. It corresponds 
exactly to· the 'KharwAr in money,'" in which Abii-1-F~ estimates part of the KaSmir land 
revenue.t7 · 

It .is unnecessary to enumerate here all the nUmerous passages of the LokaprakMa in which 
sums of money or the interest payable on them are indicated in the manner above described. 
It will.suJiice to refer to the quotations given in the extracts of Pr~fessor Weber, and to the 

1 19 The Pa-fica.vhhla.tik'a or "Twenty.fiver » is 
distinctly referred to, B'+;v. iii. 214, as an old 
copper coin which J;Iasan Shiloh (A.D.l4'7lh94) re

. issued in a. debased form owing to finn.ucial 
pressure; see also S'riv. iv. 684. In Biijat. v. 
71; viii. 13.7, .fifty Diurui.ras are spoken of, 
evidently as the equivoJent of two Piint§hus. 

Sums of latrJ or round hundreds, i.e. Htibs, 
are mentioned, v. 116; vii. 1220; viii.l86-l43 (in 
eight items of the trn.der"s account already re~ 
ferred to) ; B'riv. i. 202. 

For Ba.ha.81'C£8 or S~siina compare iv. 698; v. 71 
(daia.fati), 205; vi. 38; vii. 146; ~riv. -i. 202; 
ll'ourth Ohron. 847 (sGha.sradaiabhir ni6kaii•). 

For sums er;~tima.ted in lak$as or lakbs see iv. 
495 (one 'Lakh' da.i1y pay); vii. 145, 414 (seven 
'Lakbs' paid for n. jewel); 1118 (a 1 Lo.kh in 
gold'; See below, § 14) ; viii. 124, 1918. 

Also K{Jemendra uses the term in this specific 
sense, &.111G!fam. viii. as sq. 

20 See· iv. 495, 611 (one hundred Kops in 
copper coin); vii. 112, 115, 163 (ninety-six Kotie 
as an endowment); JoROA'. 588, 977; Fourth 
Chron. S7l (nilkakoli). 

:1 Compa.re iv. 495. 
22 P.rof. A WEBER has recently published in 

his Indischo Studitm, xviii. pp. 289-412, vo.lun.ble 
e>;cerpts from the work. Those will greatly 
facilitate reference to it until a critical edition 
can be attempted. 

s See Loka.pr. ii., IM. Stud. niii. p. 339; for 
ujja:ma., comp. my note viii. 147. 

sa See ldc. cit. . 
" Lokapr. iii., r,a_ Sturi. mii. p. 378. 
:!II Compo.re:note1v. 11. 
'Z1 Seo below, §_30. 
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f~ of a. contract which has been reproduced below as a typical example.• The amounts 
stated range, just as we have found in the case of the Chronicle, from very small figures 
(dlnniiriZfalka, i.e. half a Bii.h•~n1)" to lakhs. The information which may possibly be derived 
from the Lokaprakl!.§a's figures as to prices of articles and the relation of metals, will be 
discussed below. 

The successive additions which the text has reeeived make it impossible to fix With certainty 
the .date to which particular portions of the text must be ascribed. But it is just this oiroum
sta.nce which makes the Lokaprakiliia's evidence so valuable for our inquiry. It must be 
assumed that the work had remained for centuries in uninterrupted use as a practical manual. 

· AB it does not show a trace of any other system of reckoning, it clearly proves that the 
·identical system of account continued from the time of Hindu rule well into the seventsenth 
century. Its evidence thus fully confirms and explains the agreement we have traced above 
between Abii-1-F,..t's notice and the data of the RAjatsr&ligil)i. 

11. Thie agreement alone, however, cannot suffice to give us a correct view of the condition 
of the Kdmirmonstary system for the periods embraced by Kalharp>'s narrative. We h~ve 
had already ocossion to note that whereas the terms of currency recorded by Abii-1-F"l'l have 
continued in uae'to the present·day, the monetary values designated by them have undergone 
a very considerable change during the three intervening centuries. Thie fact as well as the 
evidence deducible from similar changes in. the history of other currencies in India and Europe, 
warns us that it would not be safe to assume that the S'atss, Sahasras and Lak9as in KalhaJ.ta's ' 
time and earlier, necessarily represented monetary values equivalent to those known by the 
same names in the KMmir of Akbar's reign. The question thus raised is manifestly one of con
siderable interest and importance for the history of the economical conditions of old KnSmir. 
In order to throw some light upon it, we must turn to the ·coins themselves, which are our ouly 
available witnesses. 

12. The Hindu coinsge of Ka§mir has been fully treated by Genet&! Cm!NnfoRAM in his 
posthumous work already quoted. It is remarkable for having retained the .same coin-type 
during the whole of its history, which in the coins extant and known can be followed fqr at 
least eight centuries. H we gc back to the coinage of the Indo-Scythian rulers from which 
this type-the standing king and the sitting gcdde....,_.was originally copied, the coin-type of 
Kdmir may be said to haveBmained unchanged for upwarde of twelve centuries... Para.llel 
to this uniformity of type we notice also 1> great coustsncy in the matter of metal and weight. 
From S'Biitkaravarman (A.n. 883-902) onwarde, we have a long .and uniform series of coins 
which illustrates almost without a break the whole suCcession of kings down t;o the end of the 

. twelfth century. Thie period practically coincides with the one to which the Chronicle's 
monetary notices refer. Our comparison of the latter with the extant ooinsge can thus be 
based on ample materials. 

13. The coinage with which we are here concerned, consists almost exclusively of coppar. 
The vast majority of the ooins range. in weight from eighty-five to ninety-five grains each the 
average weight, as ascertained by General Cunningham from thirty well-preserved specU:.ens · 
of thirty (retJte twenty-nine) ~erent rulers, being ninety-one grains." Oopper coins of this 

28 The form of a debt acknowledgment in 
Lokfllpr. ii. nma as follows: deyath m pr&ple 
ao.ti vi11~e Ja.yava.neyo. (the modern Zevam.) 
Q.ii.m[ara] amukenimuka.putrel)a. kulh vii. neSiine 
aa.ti dharma tal} dincira~Ghczsmdalak:e _arib dilO,OOO 
ete diniirii ad~bhya II&Jilvstaa.ra.m tilvat I 
pclpta.Hi.bhii.d dttnm.cira] sa.hasTa ekath nyii.yu.prii
yaparihiire sa.ti ruddhii. nibandhaih. nyiiya.titt-
4atayi (1) yasya hasteyam hm;11j.ikii tasya.ivam, · 
~~r a similar HnJ}qJki form see lnd. Stud. 

· .I:Vlll. p. _;~• 

.. Could this 111/ka be tho original of Abii·l
Fafl'B ~ which we have fouud above JIB a 
subdivision of the bO.h6gQon1 P Skr.l often appears 
a.s,. in Ki. ; see notes iii. 11 ; viii, 17'7. 

.. See OVN!I!NGIWI, com. of Med. I...U.., 
p. 37. · 

" See Coim of Me<!. Tndia, p. 32. Gen. Cnn. 
ningbam'e table of kings from S'a.tD.bra.varman 
onwards, pp. 46 sqq., shows thirty names of kini!B. 
J!~t u.s it erroneously distinguishes two J aya
SJml;laa (I. and II.) whereas the ChroD.ioles know·. 
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description are found from most of the kings in considerable quantities. The issues of S'amkara
varmau, Kfemagupta, Didd&, and her successors, are in particular still extremely common. 
The above estimate of their average weight may hence be accepted with full confidence. There 
can be scarcely an doubt that General Cunningham was right in taking these coins to corre
spond to the Piint§hu or Kasira of Abii-1-;Fa,!'s account. 

As the Piin~u was valued according to· the latter at a quarter of a DAm, and as the inten
. tiona! weight of Akbar's DAm is known to have been 323·5 grains copper," we should expect 
a coin of about 81 grains. To this the copper coins of the Muhammaqan kings of Kdmir With 
an average weight of 83 grains," approach so closely that their. identity with the Kasiraa or 
Piint§hua cannot be doubted. It is equally clear.that the reduced weight of these Muham
madan coins as compared with the Hindu copper coins of 91 grains which they succeeded, is 
due to a gradual course of debaaement, so common in Indian numismatic history. For this the 
disturbed political condition of the country during the century preceding the Mughal conquest 
offers a sufficient explanation. 

Of thia p~s of deterioration in the copper currency of the country, we have in f.wt a 
distinct record in a passage of S'rivara's Chronicle, iii .. 214. This relates that in the reign of 
~asan Sh~h (A.D. 1472-1484), "owing to the exhausted state of the treasury the old copper 
Pam:avimsatika was somewhat reduced [in weight]." It may safely be aasumed that this fiscal 
expedient bad recommended itself already to 'more than one of the earlier rulers to whose 
financial straits Kalha.J,la's narrative and the later Chronicles bear so eloquent testimony."' 

H then these Hindu copper coins of 91 grains average weight represent the old "Twenty
fivers" or Piinli!!hua referred to in the last quoted passage, we muat with General Cunningham 
recognize Bah•g•n's in the rare half coins of K\lemagupta weighing 46 grains each. 

By the side of the very great quantities of ,later Hindu copper coins which are still to 
. be met with in Ka8mir," it is strange to note the extreme rareness of silver coins of the· same 

period. Gen. Cunningham possessed only a single silver coin struck by King Barf& and show-
. ing that particular coin-type (elephant to t., Obv.)," which we know from the Ru.jatarailgiQi, vii. 

926, to have been copied from the coinage of KarQata. I myself have, notwithstanding a pro
longed search, failed to obtain in KaBmir any silver coin of the later Hindu period. I believe 
Geti. Cunningham was justified in assuming that this unique silver coin of Har,a, which weighs 
23·5 grains, was intended to represent 5 Hi\ths, 'Five Hundreds,' or a half S~siin. 

To ' one hundred Dinnms ' or one Hath would correspond four Paiicavimsatikas or 
91 x 4 =.364 grains copper. H we take the relative value of copper to silver as 72•7 to 1; as cal
culated by Mr. Thomas," and· accordingly divide 864 by 72·7, we obtain the result of almost 
exactly 5 grains silver to 1 Hath. Allowing for loss by wear and similar poasible cauaes, we 
find that the calculated weight of 26 grains silver for 5 Hliths is very closely approached by 
the actual weight of Har,a's coin. 
~ ia also the only KaBmir king of whom real gold coins have yet come to light.'" The 

only oue rnler of that name, the number is re
duced to twenty-nine. It mo.y be noted here 
that the coin at the bead of the teble (Pinta 
iv. 1) 'Which· it ascribed to au "Adityo.vo.rma.n" 
(probably meant for Avantiva.rman), belongs in· 
reality to Nirjito.vo.rman. 

a See E. THOJIAS'- note in PBINBBP, Useful 
Tables, p. 21; also Pa.than Ki11.gs of De Uti, p. 4!.f1, 

33 Compare Ooins of Med.lndia, p. 32. 
2M Already .Har,a had been forced to proceed 

to the fo.r more radical expedient of breaking up 
and melting down di"rinG images ; see vii. l091 
sqq., 1344. . 

Sultan Shahilbu·d·din (A.D. 1855-1378) was 
advised to coin money out of tho copper statues 

of S'iva· Vijayeiva.ra and the ' Brhadbuddha ' ; 
see Jona;r. 427 sqq. . 

• The copper coins of Diddi, Salhgrimadeva, 
Ana.nto., a.nd Hn.11o. (the lntter often more re~ 
sembling brass) are so •common in the Ba.zara 
that they might be supposed never to bo.!e quite 
gone o-ut of circulation. 

36 See Coins of Mea, India., Plato v. 23 .. 
s: Compare Uuful Ta.blu, p. 21, .note. 
3S The coins of the ea.l'lier Kii.rko~o. dynasty 

which Ounningha.m's l.o.ble figure as N, are in 
realitycoinsofmixedmeta.l; see below,§ 18. 

I possess a goJd coin with the name of Qo.eon 
Diddii.. Bnt I suspect thn.b it is a modern forgery 
cast from one of Diddi's ordinary ooppor coins. 
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two coins described by General Cunningham weigh 73 and 72 grains.. As the exact relative 
values of gold and silver in Ka§mir for tbe time of H81'!)8 are not known," it is impossible to 
say with any certainty what amount in the ordinary currency of the country this coin was 
intended to represent. Gen. Cunningham assuming a ratio of 1: 8 between golo;l and silver, 
thought that Har~'s gold coin was intended for one half ·of a gold· piece representing 
25 Si!Siins. 

The assumptions regarding the silver value of a S(iaiin, from which he proceeded in his 
calculations, do not appear to be well-founded.40 But it must be allowed that the estimate 
iteelf is possibly correct. We arrive at a similar result if we start from the value of 5 grains 
silver for the Hath as above suggested, and aasume a ratio of 8·5: 1 for the relative value of gold 
to silver. The equivalent of 78 grains gold would tbus be 73 x 8·5 or 620·5 grams silver. This 
again divided by 5 gives us 124 Baths or 12,400 Dinniiras which comes reasonably close to the 
12j- S(iaiins of Gen. Cunningham's estimate. It is, however, evident that any view on the point 
mu.st remain mere conjecture as long as tbe real ratio of exchange for tbe period, when the 
standard of the gold coin was adopted, cannot be fixed witb precision, and as long as the 
original weight of the coin cannot be tested by a larger number of specimens. 

. 14. The extreme rareness of the silver and gold coins of the later ffindu kings is in full 
accord witb tbe very scant notice we find of these metals as currency in Kalhal)a's Chronicle. 
In the anecdote of Yaoiaskara's time, told vi. 45 sqq., we read, it is true, of gold coins called 
suval'1}arilpakaB. But they are brought from abroad as tbe aavings of a Ka3mirian emigrant, 
and have thus nothing to do with the coinage of the country. The same king when proceeding 
to a Tirtha in his fata.l illness, is said to have left his palace with two and a half thousand pieces 
of gold bound up in the hem of his dress. 41 But the expreasion is so general that it is even not 
certain whether real coins are meant. . 

" The lnoid explanations of StB H. YuLE, 
Cath4y, pp. 442, eel., show the difficulties in the 
way of any safe estimate .of these exeho.nge rates 
in medi.mvn.l India.. The relation between the 
two metals was subject to co"nsiderable 11Uctua. 
tiona, a.nd is likely to have varied also locally in 
secluded regions like Ka!mir. 

.fD Gen. Cumringbam, Coif&l of Mstl. IMiG, pp. 
32 sq., reconstructs the system of KMmir silver 
coinage on the basis of the BSSumption that Abil-
1-Fa.:f:l. knows of a '' B.op S&anii" equal to li 
Sij.siins .aud valued a.t 10 Dims. He thus arrives 
a.t a "Rop Sisntl" of 67•25 grains silver. But 
no such Ka.§mtr coin has yet been found, . 
and we have seen already that Abii-1-Fa:~l does 
not give the supposed equation. 

AU we know of the "Rop (text Reb) SiisnU ,, 
is that it was "e. silver coin of 9 mi&has'" (see 
above, § 4). Immediatel)"previousl)" Abfi.l.Fall 
speaks of the weights used in K&mur, one TOla. 
in that country being = 16 mtiiGB, and each ,U,a 
= 6 Surkhs or Ratis. If we may assa.me tha.t 
the 9 Kifaa in the " Rop SisnU" were of the 
Ka.Smir weight, as the context would leo.d us to 
suppose, and not the ordina.ry _Indian :MB~as of 
whioh 12 (of 8 Ratia each) go to tho Tola, it 
appears very probable that we have specimens of 
the "Rop Sft.suU" in the silver coins of the 
Muhammadan kings. These, according to Gen. 
Cunningham (Ooim of Mei!. Indill, p. 32), are of 
an average of 94 grains. We do not know the 
exact weight of the Xafmir TOla. If we aasa.me 
that it bad the present weight of 180 grains, tho 

9 KaJmir Mil(Ja.s of the "Rop Siauii'" would be 
equal to 101 grains. Compared with this suppoSed 
standard of weight the deficiency of the actual 
Muhammadan silver ooins of M gra;ius is scarcely 
greater than tho loas which tho Rupee anll'ored 
in the course of its deterioration during- ·the 
eighteenth centDl')" (compare Us'lfW Tables, 
PP·. 24 aqq. ). Some percentage mnat nlao be 
allowed for loss by wear. • 

If the 11 Rop sasnu" wa.a originally a coin of 
about 101 grains silver, it must have been 
intended for a Double Sij.aU.n or 2000 Dinn8.raa. 
For we have found above, pam. 13, with 
reference to Ho.rJa'a silver Coin that the Hlth or 
100 Dinniras must be estimated . at 5 grains . 
silver, and the Half-Si;aiin or 500 Dinniiras at 25 
grains silver. This gives usfortbeDonbleSij,sUu 
25 )( 4 = 100 grains silver, i.e. almost. emctly 
the weight we have calcnla.ted for the '' Rop 
SisnU." 

With regard to what has been S&id as to the 
defioiency in the weight of the actual coins it ia 
certa.inly curious to note tba.t the 94 grafus of 
the coins I take for Double Sii.siins, contain 
exactly four times the weight of ila.r(fa.'a coin of 
23•5 grains. This striking ngreement supports 
our view regarding the intentional values of 
these two coin-species. I must add that Gen 
Cmmingbam though, as we ha•o seeu lVJ'Ong i~ 
'hie assumptions about the "Rop sknu " had 
correctly recognized a " Double Siisnfi. '' in the 
Muhammadan silver coins. 

41 vi. 102 (dve sa.1ta.R1'6 .t«'V4r~!la aiiriJJ!e). 
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The only reference to KaSmir gold and silver coins is made in the account of Hall!a's reign 
(A.D. 1089-1101). Under him, Kalhat)a tells us, "the uae of gold and silver money (dinndra) 
was plentiful in the land, but that of copper money rare."" In strange contrast to tbis state
ment we have the extreme abundance of ~·s copper (and brass) coins. They are to this 
day far more frequently found in the Bazars of Kai!mir and even outside the Valley, than the 
coins of any other Ka.Smir king. On the other hand there is the fact that the gold and silver 
coinage of that ruler is practically represented by unique specimens. The verse above quoted. 
follows immediately after a poetically extravagant description of the glories of HaliJ&'s court. 
We shall, therefore, scarcely do inju$tice to the author if we aee in the passage nothing but the 
poetically exaggerated statement that under HaliJa there cireulated aiM> gold and silver coins 
besides the ordinary copper currency. 

It may be assumed that Kalh&T)a means gold coins of HSliJa when relating the story how 
this extravagant prince presented 'a l8.kh of money in gold' (kaiicanadinnoiralakfa) to Kanaka, 
the brother of CaT,Ipaka, whom he wished to compensate for the trouble he had been put 
to by taking singing lessons from himself.<> But it is difficult to make quite sure of the actual 
value intended. If Kalhal;UL means a lakh of gold coins such as we estimated above at 12,5oo 
Dinnii.ras ·each, the equivalent of the sum calonlated in the ordinary currency, viz. 125,00,00,000 
or 125 Crores of Dinnii.ras would appear astonishingly large. If, on the other hand, we take 
Ka!haT)S's ~ssion to mean 'a Lakh of Dinnii.rafi (ordinary currency) paid in gold' the 
amount of the royal present would be reduced to a sum which even under the modest economic 
conditions of KaSmir would scarcely excite attention on, the score of extravagance. As we 
find Crores of Dinnnras elsewhere mentioned, even in the possession of private individuals," it 
appears to me, on the whole, more probable that in Kalhat;la's etory, whatever its worth, the 
former amoUnt or one approximately equally large was intended. 

15. It muat be concluded from these scarce notices that 'gold and silver cannot have 
formed in Hindu times an important part of the actual coined currency of Kamnr. Yet there 

·are indications to shOw that the country 88 far 88 its natural resources admitted, had 
shared in old days that accumUlation of- precious motels which has at all times been eo 

· characteristic a feature in the economic history of India. From the manner in which under 
King Anant& a system of gold assay is referred to as the meane of aeoertaining the savings of 
the people, we see pla.iuly thet- in Ka&mir, too, as in the root of India it muet have been the 
common practice to iJ>ve"!' savings in gold and silver ornaments." Of King Suasala it is 

" vii. 950. 
43 vii. lll8 ; regarding Xanaka.ts relationship 

to Kalha..,a~ compare the Introduction. 
"' ThUJJ we read vii. 112 of a certain favourite · 

who beginning with a. cowree accu.mula.ted orores. 
96,00,00,000 Dinniras are referred to vii. 16~ as 
an assignment to royal b(!dyguards. Zainu~l-

. 'ibidin is sa.id to have presented in a ainglo ·day 
ten ororee of Dinniros to children; JOM.f'. 978. 
For charitable gifts in crores, aee also . Fouxlih 
Ohron. 3'71. 

* See vii. 211 sq. 
Compare for . a Jater period S'riv. iv. 100, 

where the gold bracelets of persons are mun .. 
tioned who had not owned before a cowree. 

A description Uko that of Haria's Bight (eeo 
vii. 1607, 1621) shows bow readily such orna
ments could be used as substitutes for money in 
times of difficulties. 

In· this connection reference may be made to 
a curious form for a. mn.Trin.ge contract, found in 
the third book of the Lokn.praki.Sa., in which the 
qU&lltio;r of gold to begivenin ornaments for the 

-bride is specified. The passage in its quear 
Sanskrit runs thus : atrs alalilkamqii.d bbartr
pakfiit sau[val'lla]tolalmpa.iicakam 6 tsopra.v
:yi!.d (P) di[nniira]sahasracatvii.rimmti veda (for 
vedam P) miile dattam pravi!!&m tathiismadi
yapitJPBk!iit san(vat'l)a]tolalmm tatpra1>)'o 
dinirasa.huritH;tt.kam caivam ubhayapak:fid 
di[nii.ra.)sa.hasra. a.~tacatvirilhSa.ti, etc . 

Though I a.m unable at present to expJain 
some of the terms employed, it is clear that the 
contract indicates five TOlo.s' weight as the quau
tio;r of gold to be given on the part of the bride
groom and one TOia. as that presented by the 
girl's father. The former quantity is represented 
as equivalent to 40,000 Dinniras and the latter 
accordingly ae equal to 8000 Dlnniiras. 

It is difficult to see how the relative value 
here aeanmed for the gold can be ma.de t~ accord 
with what we know of the exchange rate for 
gold, . and with the ascertained valne of the 
Kasmir eurreucy. Taking 1000 D!nniiras as 
equivalent to t -of a silver Rupee or TOto., we 
caiWot imagine in the moat bemghted corner of 
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rccor<lud that he transmittctl gohl ingots to his treasury in the Lolmra Castle, in order to 
hOard thoro the wealth he accumulated by an oppressive fiscal system.46 

That huJlion in some respects took tho place of coined silver or gold ns a medium of 
exchange may be inferred also from tho notice we read in Jonaraja's Chronicle of the poll-tax 
(Jizyal;) lovicd during Muhammadnn rule on Brahmans who refusecl to be convertcd.~7 This 
t;"x is statccl to have boon under the earlier Sultans two palas of silver yearly per head. As 
·this woight is equivalent to eight TUbs the impost was justly felt as cruelly heavy. Zainu-1-
'U.bidin is praised for having reduced it to one ?t.Ift~a per annuro . .t.s In contrnst to the ;'bovo 
pnssage!'t we meet in tho latter portion of the Fonrth Chronicle with compnrn.tivoly frequent 
mention of golll and silver coins.•o 'Ye may safely take this as nn indication of the great 
clmngo which Akba'f·s conqnest of KaSmir and the preceding relations to tho lfughal Empire 
must have effected in the economic and monetary conditions Of tho Valley. 

16. We ho.ve been obligccl to discuss at some length tl1e coinage of the ln.tor Hindu 
J•ulcrs, bcca.usc it is immctliately connected with the monetary system we l1nvo to cluci<late. 
But our survey of tho nxai1n.ble numismatic cYidence would not be comploto without soma 
reference to the Ka:imil· coins of an earlier period. Theso coins, though aU exhibiting that 
Acneml type already rcfen·ctl to which clmractcrizes the KnSmir coinage tl1ropghout its exis
tence, are yet clearly marked off by peculiar features of their own from the coinago of S'a~it
karnvarman and his successors. For n. detailed description of these coins I must rcf(Jr to 
General Cunningham's work which illustrates the several classes hitherto known.:.o li"'or our 
purposes a. notice of the following points may suffice. 

The class of coins which stands ncnrest in time to those already dcscribell, belongs to the 
<lynasty which Kalhal)R. tre1\ts in Book iv., antl which is known as tlmt of the K~nKOfAS. This 
class includes coins of seven distinct kings, several of them not known to us from tho 
Chronicle. It is distinguished by a. type of bold but ru<.le execution, and the fact that most of 
the coins are made of ruLxcd metal containing only a small alloy of golU.. Whereas certain 
types are common enough in this mixed metal/.,1 tho number of spccimctls in copper is small. 
General Cunningham was inclined to tl·cat the latter as 'simple forgeries that have b(Jen origin
ally gilt:;;: Good specimens of the mixed metal coins seem to have an average weight of n.hout 
1:20 grains. The specimens in copper nro somewhat lighter, the four described by Gencru.l 
Cunningham weighing 101, 93, 110, and 118 grains, respectively. 

':rho <lifi'ereucc of metal and \\'(light seems to exclude any close and immediate connection 
bet\V(lCD this class of coins and tho later coinage. The same may be infetTed from the form of 

Asia, a rn.tc of exchaug-o which would have made 
8 x :l 01· 2 'l'olna silver c"ttun.l in \'nluc to 11'01a gold. 

Tho only explanation I cau su~gcst is that the 
gold which the parties U.,!!reo to accept, is of tho 
poorest description, i.e. silver containing only o. 
small a1lo)' of ~old. That it ,.,·n.s once tho cuswm 
in tho Valley to nse such • gold' for marriage 
E-.-ifts is asserted by the tradition of my llmhma.n 
frimuls. A trace of it survives iu tho popular 
dt•si:::Imtion of bu.d gold as kiir''llun, 1 girl's gold.' 

-IG \"iii. 6:l9. 
·lj Sec vv. 1077 sq. in tile Bombay Ed. of 

Jonariijo.'s Cbruuiclc. '1'he Cn.lt.·utta. Ell. which 
Jm.!l here an uuduubtcd laculla, shows a portion 
of tho pa!;sug-e in Sl. HI G. 
• -tS Regarding tho 1.1f/.ltt, compare note h·. 201-
:wa; for tbo 7J~ef,~a. sec n.ho,·c, § 13, note •1-0. 

Under the Cakk rulers of the sixteenth 
century tho poll-tax amounted to 40 pa~ta.s 
yearly for cu.ch mo.Ic member of tho llra.hmu.n 

community invostod with tho y(fji"ioprtrita. 
Akbar on conqueriu~ tl1o Valley abuli:d10d tho 
tax fnrwhich ho is duly prniscd by tho Chronicler; 
sec Fourth Chron. HH;j Sltq. Whn.t coin is rneaut 
in this vassago by tho pa~ra is not clear. Por
IULps tho term, v>hich according- to tho loxico
~'Tu.phars sig-nilics a cuin Oltui...-alont to 4 Kflkil).is, 
19 here used fur tho Pt1nt§hu or Kasira i 40 l'al).a:5 
wonlil thus make a. Si"tsiin. 

·IU Sco Fourth Chro;1. 559, 001 sq., 909. 
60 Sco CQins of Jled. India, pp. 42 sqq. and 

Plntc iv. 
;.1 '1'hus coins of Durlo.bha, Kalho.na's Dnr

Jnblm.vnrdhaun, pl. iii. 7; Prntapa or' Prntiipfl.
ditya II. (Dul'lnbhaka), pl. iii. 10; ViuayUdityu. 
or Jayi"\pi<:la, pl. iii. 14 (compare iv. 517). Very 
eommon mixot.l motu.! coins are thoso of n. kiw, 
whom Cunningham calls Vi):(ra.ha, but whos';, 
nn:,ro. seems tc.' mo ~o read Vi~rauilSadova, pl. iii.8. 

~ See loc, c~t. p. 29. 
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tho typos buth on obverse and rcvcrso. Their extremely rude modelling leaves scarcely anything 
resembling human shape in the figures of the standing king aml seated gocl<lcss. Tlmt tlto fnr 
bettor recognizable types on the coins of S'aritkarnva:rman and his immediate successors shoulll 
have been copied from tho ungainly caricatures of the J{fi.rlm~a coins appears to me highly im
prohahlo. In view of thcso (lifferences and the absenc~ of any distinct evidence on the point, 
it is impossible to ascertain at present what the relu.tions in regard to monetary value mny 
have been between the Kii.rkota coinage ancl that of the ln.ter dynasties. 

17. Among the coins which Gen. Cunningltam shows as anteriol" to those of tho Karkota 
kings there arc two with the nnmcs of Naremh·;t lil nntl GoknrJ}n.,li-1 which in type, metal, nrul 
gcnoml execution closely attach themselves to tho latter class. Of tho remaining coins two 
show tho name of PnAYATIASEXA. In this king we must recognize Pravarasena II. of Kal1uu.m's 
list, tho great conqueror of KaSmir tradition an<l the founder of S'rinngnr.r.s His coins 
which are of superior execution and clearly represent a much closer approach to tho original 
type taken from tho Imlo-Scytl1inn coinag-e, are known to us only in golrl and sih·cr. 

His apparently unique silver coin in the British ?tiusenJU weighs 120 grains, nnd may hence, 
as suggcstell by Cunnh1gham,56 have been intended for 2•3 Hiiths or 2•l00 DinnU.ro.s of the la.t()r 
cun·ency. But considering that the silver coinage of the later Hindu period is known to us 
for the present only by a. single coin of Hnr~a, and taking into account the long interval, 
at least five centuries, between Pra.vnro.sena anti Ha~a it woul<l bo manifestly unsafo to 
rely on. this proposed valuation. The same romnrk woulcl apply to the gold coin of 
Pmvn.rnsena (pl. iii. 3) of which, however, no weight--statement is given in Gen. Cunning· 
ham's list. 

18. Among the earlier coins which can be safely a.ttributecl to KaSmir, there is one class 
which pre-eminently deserves our attention in connection with this inquiry. I mean tl1o 
copper coins bearing the name ToRA:!!I.\.J:iA, which are found to this day in romarkablo quan· 
tities all over KaSmir and the neighbouring regions.67 The interest which these coins ct.n 
claim from us, is clue to two reasons. In the first place '"e have in the Rajatarat'lgit;ti an im· 

. portant passage which distinctly mentions these coins and connects them with a curious 
historical tradition. Secondly, it is certain from a comparison of the typ_es that the coins 
hearing the names of Tora.mfi.J)a. lmve been the direct models for the later copper coinngo of 
KaSmir. Hence a cert<\in relation to the latter in regard to monetary value is also more 
prohalJlc in their case than in that of any other of the earlier Ku .. Smir coins. 

The copper coins with ToramUQn..'s name arc found in the several varieties which show 
differences both in tho characters of the lc~cml nnd in execution, though the general typo is 
preserved throngllout. This fact, in combination with the great quantities of t1lcse coins stilt 
extant, suggests that they may huve becm struck during a prolonged period. Tho coin repro
duced hy Cunningham (pl. iii. 2) represents the best executed and prohably earlier variety, und 
may be taken as a good specimen of the original typo. 

The obverse shows tho figure of the standing king wearing short trousers which gradually 
<levelop into the kilt or fustanolla of curiously exaggerated dimensions we see in the later 
coinage. To the left of the.fignro is tho legoml S'J•itormnih.w in Bru.hmi chnrnctor of about tho 
fifth or sixth century. The reverse is occupied by the figure of the seated goddess with tho 
letters Ki (Ke ?)-da-ra written perpondicnlarly to tho left. These letters m·e found in tho 
same peculiar arrangement on the coins of Pravarascnn and on all Kftrkota coins. They arc 
undoubtedly copied from the coins of the later Ku!;'O.tla ntlors of Gamlltftra, nml nrc usua11y 
believed to contain the name of the founder of the kingdom of the 'Little Yuo-tchi,' callocl 

~:a Soc not.e i. 3·1-7. 
M Seo note i. 346. 
~:~ iii. 324 sqq. 

66 Sco Coins of Med.. India, p. 33; for tho coin1 
pl. iii. 4. 

6'1 Compare above, note iii. 103. 
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Ki-to-lo in the Chinese Annals.13 With the historical questions which the use of this K~Jf&na 
mint-mark on Kasmir coins raises, we are not concerned in the present place. 

In other, and as I think later, issues of Torsmii.r,la's coins the legend of the obvel'll", 
engraved now in holder but less careful characters, appears reduced in various fashions to 
S'titOIY<, [i'rito, Tora, etc. On the reverse the Ku~ana legend disappears altogether, and the 
figure of the goddess becomes more and more. h"ke the coarse representation found on the 
later co~ The weight Of all speeimens aeems to range between 100 and 120 grains. 

19. As the coins just described are the only :!Idmir coins showing the name of Toramlil)a, 
it cannot reasonably be doubted that the tradition which Kalh81)8, iii. 103, recorda of the coins 
struck by ToRAHb.IA, the brother of King Biral)ya, must be understood to refer to them. The 
passage is unfortunately very short, and in one :word probably corrupt. It informs us that 
" ToramiiJ)a roppressing the undue abundance of [coins J struek by . . • . • • . , put in 
circulation coins (dinnard~) struck in his own [name]."" I have already in the note appended 
to the translation, indicated the reasons which make it impossible to give a satisfactory inter
pretation of the word balii-, left here untranslated. The word which, as it stands in the text, is 
unintelligible, seems to hide a designation of the ruler whose coins ToramAI)a wished to replace 
in circulation by his own issue. But neither the context nor other informstion help us to a 
satisfactory emendation. . · 

The Chronicle represents ToramAI)a as the younger brother and Yuvaraja of Hira'l]ya, 
and relates that the latter, !"'!!•red by TorsmAI)a's assumption of the royal privilege of coining 
in his own name, su-bsequently imprisoned him. Pmvarasena n., ToramAI;,la'a son, however, 
ultimately attained the throne. It is nnneceaaary in the present note to examine this accOunt 
of Torsmii.r,la's personality as to its historical truth. Nor need we co'osider here his suggested 
identity with TorsmAI)a, the king of the White Huns and father of Mihirakula. · Xbe 
questions thus raised have been discussed elsewhere. But it is important to point out that 
the coins of ToramAI)a, as far as our present knowledge goes, represent the earliest distinct 
issue· of the KaAmir mint,60 and that the traditional account, too, recognized the close 
connection between Tora.mlll,la and Pravarasena II., which is so plainly attested by the coins, 

20. If the copper pieces of ToramiiJ)a were the first independent coinage of Kasmir, as 
Gen. Cunningham believed, or at. least the commencement of a new system of coinage, it is easy 
to understand why their issues shonld have been so abundant, and why they have remained so· 
long in circulation. On tha latter point the pas8age of S'rivara's Chronicle, iii 213, furnishes 
very remarkable evidence. We read there that Sultlin J;Iasan ll!tilh (A.D. 1472-1484) finding 
"that the coins of the illustrious Toramii.r,la were no longer circulating, put into circulation 
a new [coin called) Dvidinnliri made of lead." " The next verse which has already been 
quoted above, § 12, then mentions the fact that. the old copper Paucavimsaj;ika o~ Piin~u, 
was by the same ruler somewhat reduced [in weight] owing to the exhausted State of the' 
treasury. · · 

The words of S'rivara make it p~rfectly clear that even in the fifteenth century there must 
have been coins in circulation which were known by the name of Tol'am<il)a. As " the . old 

r.s SeeOuNNlNOJLUI, Coins of Mod.. Imlia.,pp. t;/f 
sqq.; La.ter Inclo-Scyt11.. pp. 61 sqq. where the 
coins af Tora'!!Lif.lB are discussed. For Ki-to-lo, 
see SPECHT, Etudes B1W l'.Asie Ctmt'fale, pp.12, 14.. 

69 The tozt of the pauap is : ba.l.iihata.ruith. 
practwyafh. vini1.'iif'yiisama.flja.sa a Tor®ulp;cna 
dinniiTii.[t svahCJ.t£14 .8C£7b;pra.Vartitiil& 11. 

For Gen. Cunningham's repeated attempts to 
interpret the peaaage, see note iii. 103 and l.Gttf' 
Ind.o-8t?JtMa71S, p. 62. 1'hey 1m> vitiated by his · 
belief that the word U.ha.ta., ' struck,' could be con
nected with the KS. term ]Llith. We have seen, 

however, that this appea.rs always correctly as 
lata. in the text of the Chronicle. It is scarcely 
necessary to show at length that ba!4-(recte 
baWl-) in the first word of the verse ea.n.not mea.n 
'great king' as CONNINGHA.ll, La.ter Indo-Scyth . 

. p. 63, 'assumes. 
GO Gen. CtiNNYNGBA!l o.lreo.dy had clearly 

realized the numismatic evidence on. this point . 
see L4teo' Ind.o-Bt?Jt/o. p. 63. ' 

_ 61_ The ·text is: B~~tor~m.iittadirua.ciUta. nitfmi. 
caran avetya ca. I dwclinncur, nUgamayi MV4'tena. 
prcwartlta n. 
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copper Paiicavi!Matika," i.e. the ordinary copper piece of tl1e later Hindu and Muhammadan 
coinage is separately referred, to, it follows that S'rivara could have meant only the copper 
coins with Toramiil)"'s name as actually !mown to us. As their weight was dffi'erent from 
that of the usual copper coins, it was necessary to distinguish them by a separate designation, 
and for this t,he name so clearly shown in their legsnd offered itself most conveniently. We 
find this cotielusion strikingly illustrated by the fact that 'the Lokaprak~§a in a miacel
Janeouslist of \Vords, mentions the terms 'toramiit]Gl}' immedietely before n4k~ and dinnlirGI}." 

.21. The fact of a circulation prolonged through at least eight centuries, the actual 
abundance of the coins and the variety of the dies used for them-all these point to the 
conclusion tha.t ' Toram~l)as ' were struck, not only by the king who bore this name, but 
by a succession of. rulers after him. It is certainly significant that from certain Karko~ 
kings like VinayAditya-JayApicja, Durlablia, ete., we have no genuine copper coins by the side 
of the large qul.ntities of mixed metal coins. 

May we not reasonably suppose in eXPlanation of this curious feet that the copper 
comage under this dynasty consisted of pieces of Toram&l)a, supplemented by fresh issues 
reproducing the original name and coin-type more or leas successfully P It is impos~ible 
nov/ to guess the reason which lei! to the retention of the earlier copper coins. But it 
would be easy enough to quote parallel cases from the numismatic history of both Europe 
and India down to quite modern times.13 It must also be noted that in the case of 
copper money the small advaptage derived from melting it down has always tended to secure 

. a prolonged circulation to the earlier coinage." 
.22. The assumption here indicated may help to eXPlain the reference which Kalhal)&, 

iv. 617, makes to the large quantity of copper coins issued by Jayilpicja. The story is related 
there that the king, thanks to the indication of the Naga of the Mahllpadma Jake, found a mine 
rich il! copper. "From this mountain which was in Kramamjya, he obtained copper 
sufficient to coin hundred crores 'Jess one Dinniiras which bore his name.• Jayll.pif}a is then 
said to have offered to other kings the wager that they should produce a complete hundred of 
crores. The legendary character of the story as told in the Chronicle, is evident enough. But 
it .is possible that the tradition of Jayfipicja having coined coppet' money in large quantities bad 
some foundation in fact. In Jonamja's time the copper mine in Kramarfijya seems still to 
have been known, and to have been popularly conneCted with Jayll.pi<)a's minting opera
tiona." In the note on the passage, I have already pointed out that genuine copper coins witll 
Jayapicja's name are unknown. We could account for the above tradition if some part of the· 
abundant issues of To ramAl)& coins were to be attributed. to him. . 

.28. Th'e average weight of the 'Toram&l)a& ' as we have seen, is considerably in ezcess 
of that of the copper pieces of the later Hindu kings, being about 110 giains against the 91 
grains of the latter. It must, hence, be assumed that while in circulation by the side of the 
lighter pieces they commanded a. premium. An exchange of 8 ToramQl)as against 10 Piin~uo 
wonld have approximately represented the relation in value. On this point, however, no 
evidence is available. 

General Cunningham was inclined to connect the 'Toram~l)as' with the barbarous pieces 
of the later Ku,ana princes which, he auppoaes, Toramlll)& had collected and recoined in his 
own· name. These coins, according to him, vary in weight from 100 to 126 grains." . On 

82 Compare Prof. Webel"'a abstrLLct, Incl. Stud. 
:.viii. p. 358. The old birch-bark MS. deposited 
by D;lG in the ImperiaJ Library, Vienna, correctly 
reads torama~, instea.d of toramli of the Poona. 
and Berlin MSS. 
• 63 ComPare, e.g., the continued circulation in 
the ·Red Sea Littoral of the Maria Theresa. 
dollars which, I believeJ the Vie~ mint used 

:voi._.u, 

to coin until quite recently. The faot that all 
silver ooiDs which formed the circulation of 
India in the first third of this century bore the 
name of §!tih 'A lam is another strikiDg ·in
stance; 'see PBINBBP, U&ej'ul Table1, p. ?/1. 

"' Oompo.re PBtNnP, Useful Tables, p. -as. 
&& See Jontllf'. 884. 
" See Later Ind<o·8C1jth. p. 63. · 
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historical grounds this connection appears plausible enough. But I bave not been able to 
· find exact statements as to the weight of these Ku~ana coins. 

More important it would be for us to. ascertain the cause of the change in weight 
which attsnds tbe new issue of Kasmir copper coins from Avanthrarman onwards. Our 
available materials do not permit us to form a final opinion on the point. But judging from 
whatever indications there are, it appears probable that this change represents only an early 
step in that course of gradual debasement which we traced above in the history of the later 
K&Smir coinage down to the time of Akbar. 

24. If this explanation is correct we must taka the Toramii.J)a for the PaiicavUMatika. 
of the period preceding Avantivarman's accession, and accordingly assume that the monetary 
system of the later Hindu times existed already under the Kllrko~ dynasty and earlier, but 
with a somewhat higher intrinsic value. In favour of such a view we might refer to two passages 
of Kalhal)a's Book iv., where sums of. money are specified in terms exactly corresponding to 
those used in later portions of the narrative. Thus we read, in iv. 49il, of Jayilpi<Ja's Chief· 
Pai)<Jit drawing a daily pay of one lakh Dinniil:as. Again, in iv. 698 sq., we are told that 
Mamma, one of tbe regents of the state under :AjiMpi<Ja, at the consecration of a temple 
presented Brahmans with eighty-five thousand cows (or, we must presume, their equivalent 
value in money), a.nd gave with esch cow 5000 Dinnilrns as an outfit. · 

• It is evident that such large figures can be understood only on the basis of a currency in 
wbich a " Thousander" represented a value not greatiy in excess of Abii-1-Fa~l's S$Stin (one
fourth of a Rupee). 

A deterioration of the currency such as vie are led to assume here, might, partially 
at least, be accounted for by the disturbed state of the country during the nominal reigns 
of the last Karkota rulers. Kalhal)a's narrative shows us for more than b,alf a century a 
succeasion of puppet-kings, and the division of all royal power between contending court 
factions. It can thus scarcely be a mere coincidence that we fin4 the accession of Avantivar
man's dynasty (A.D. 855) which closes this period of internal troubles, marked also by a 
modification in the value of the currency tokens. 

25. Having completed our survey of the coinage of Ka'mir as far as it can throw light on 
the old monetary systam of the country, it wm be useful to summarize here brielly tbe results 
of our inquiry concerning this system. The comparison of Abii-1-F~l's account, and of the 
still surviving tradition with the data of the Rajatarailgil)i and the later KaSmirian texts, 
has Shown us that the currency of K&Smir, at least from the ninth century omvards; was 
based on a deeimalsystam of values starting from a very small nnit. The values which ""n be 
shown to have been actually used' in reckoning, ore given in the following table with their 
Sanskrit and modem desi~tion :-

I2 Dinnllras =I •Dvadasa ("Twelver"), Biilo•!;,P.•. 
2 •Dvad&Sa = 25 Dinnllras or 1 Paiicavinliatika ( "Twenty-fiver"), Puntfhu. 
4 PaiicavimS&tika = IOO Dinnllras or I Sata (" Hundreder"), Hatl1. 

IO S'ata = 1000 Dinni\ras or lSallasra ( "Thousander "), Sijsiin. 
100 Sabasra = 100,000 Dinnllras or· I Laleya (" Lakh" ). 
IOO Lak~a = 10,000,000 Dinnilras br 1 Koti ( " Crore "). 

In nsing the designations here indicated it was usual, but not. necessary to add the word 
dinniim in the general sense of "money" (modern dyiir), in order to mark their character as 
monetary terms. 

The following table shows the coins which .con be assUllled to have represented 
monetary values of the above description at successive periods, together with their metal 
and weight. The equivalent values for Akbar's tiine, calculated 011 Abii-1-FIIJ'I'S estimate, are 
,ho~ in a separata column, 
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Valnoin Early Hfndn Coins La.terllindu ·Jo!uhmmDa. Eqnivalont valaea on llo!Pgnat!OD. Coins {from A.D. D1nnl.rns. (up to .a.,JJ, 866), 855 onwn.rdlli). d&D.Coins. Abil.·l-Fa,.l'a catixnato, . 

·U Dviido.la (Biih•- ... ... 2E 45 grs. ... ... l Dim or rlv Rupee 
gi'Jli) 

25 Pa6cavitMntih 
(P!iut!hu) 

2E 110 grs. (P) 2E 91 grs. 2E 83 grs. i Dlim or rt.., Rupee 

100 S'ata (HAth) ... ... ... ... ... ... 1 Dii)Jl or n, Rupee 
500 ... ... ... ... ... .iR 23·6 grs. ... . .. 5 Dims or-~ Rupee 

1,000 Sabasra (S,siin) ... ... ... .. . .. . ... 10 Dims or ! Rupee 
2,000 ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . 1R94grs. 20 Dims or i Rupee 

. .2,600 ... ... ... 1R 120 grs. (P) ... ... · ... ... 25 Dams or t& Rupee 
12,500 ... ... ... ... ... .N '18 grs. (P) .. . .. . 125 Diims or Si Rupees 

100,000 Lakta (Lakh) ... ... ... ... ... .. . 25Rupees 
10,000,000 Ko\i {Crore) ... ... ... ... ... . .. 2500Rnpees 

26. The table shows that the only denomination of coins which can be traced through
out, is the copper ooin representing 25 Dinnllras. Taking into oonsideration also thl> vaat 
preponderance of these coins 'in quantity, the old currency of KaBmir must be descnoed as one 
in copper. · 

Abii-1-F.,.I's valuation of 4 Piin!;!hus or 100 Dinniiras at n Rupee enables us to estimate 
the intrinsic value of sums expressed in terms of the Kdmir currency. But inasmuch as his 
valuation relates to a debased form of the currency in which the Piin!;!hu was represented by a 
coin of about 81 grs. instead of one of eire. 91 grs., an addition of 12 per cent. is required to arrive . 
at a oorreet estim&te of the metal value of the currency for the period from A.D. 856 to the 
close of tho Hindu role. A etill more oonsiderable addition, eire. 85·8 per cent., would 
have to be made for the earli•r Hindu period in oa_se the suggestion eho~d prove correct 
that the Torami!.J)a ooins of eire. 110 grs. represent the PiinJi!hu of the earlier coinage. 

27. .The question naturally presents itself as to the unit underlying the system of 
monetary aeoount _here describ8d. The only passage of Kalhat.ta's Chronicle which mentions 
a single Dinniira, unfortunately does not make it quite clear whether o separate monetary 
token is meant, or whether the unit is referred to only as the subdivision of a larger figure 
convenient for reckoning." If the Dinnllra was more than a mere abstract unit of account, 
it could not well have been represented by· any other token than the cowree. · For. the 
weight of oopper which would oorrespond to the twenty-lifth part of a Paiica~'atika, 
vis. *• or 8·64 gra., is manifestly too small for a real coin. No copper :pieces of this 
diminutive iize are actually ever found in 'Kasmir." 

That the oowree was from early times used as a monetary token in Ka8mir aa else
where in India, is amply ehown by our taxts. Kslhal)8 names in e. charaetaristic fashion the 

.lowest and highest monetary values when he speaks of a favourite of King Samgramadeva, 
who, starting with a• cowree (-uarataka) had amassed crores." K,emendra, who had a keen 

81 Xalhal;la in his account of a famine under 
H811a. rii. 1220, mentions that the Kbiiri of rica 
sold fOl' 600 Dinniiras and ll Palos of grapes 
(•nil.-dtike) for 1 Dinnllra. The Khiiri contains 
1920. Palos (oee note v. 71), and what Ka~ 

evidently wants tO say is that a Khiri of grapes 
cost 960 Dinnara.a. 

18 The smallest old Copper coins of India see·m 
to weigh 9 grains; see CUNNINGHAM, Coins of 
Am. IM.ia, p. 45. 

IRI vii. 112, · 
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eye for the· small affairs .of his own country and time, humorously describes the miserly 
trader, who in th~ evening after .Plundering his customers, is with difficnlty induced to give 
three cowrees to his household.l"O Elsewhere he tells of an equally clos&-fisted merchant who 
sends as his contribution to a dinner-party one Tole. of oil, two of salt, and two cowre~s for 
vegete.bles.n Cowree and crore are contrasted as above also by Jonar!ja, 688, while 
S'rivara speaks of soldiers of fortune who before did not own a .cowree, and now sport gold 
·bracelets.i2 ' 

28. We have seen already above that the popular reckoning in Kamnir as surviving to 
the present day, counts the Biih•~f as equal to 8 cowrees, and the Piinybu as equal to . · 
16 cowrees. As 4 Piint§hus go to the Hath, which is represented now by the pice or n of 
a rupee, it follows that 16 X 4 X 64, or 409~ cowrees are, or were until quite recently, 
·reckoned in the rupee. In Akbar's tim<~ the term H'llth applied, as we have seen, to a copper 
coin of greater intrinsic value, equivalent to -h Of a rupee.i3 

The conditions of traffic and ireight which practica.lly alone afi'ect the relative va.lne of 
these small shella, can in regard to Kaimir scarcely be said to have altsred materially between · 
the lllueho.l period and the early part of this century. We may, hence, reasonably assume 
that the relation between silver and cowrees in Kumir was then approximately the same 
as in recent times. Dividing accordingly 4096 by 40, we obtain 102·4 cowrees to the H'llth or 
'Hundreder' of Abii-1-F"'l, This result comes so strikingly close to the one we must 
expect if the unit of the Kdmir monetary system was in reality the cowree, that it seems to me 
to gin considerable weight to the above explanation. 

It might be objected that as tbe copper coins of the later Hindu kings were by some 12 per 
cent. heavier thari those upon which Abii-1-F~'s estimat.e is based, they coq)d be supposed
caeteril parilml-to have represented a proportionatsly greatsr number of cowrees. As a set
off against this, however, we may point to the undoubted change which the Muhammadan 
conquest m.ust have brought about in the conditions of trade and traffic from India to· KaSmir. 
In· IDndu timea the country was jealously guarded against all foreigners, particularly from 
the south, as Alberiini's account clearly shows us." The facilities of commerce with India 
proper from where alone the cowrees could be supplied, must necessarily have been far more 
reatricted than in the succeeding epoch. We could thus readily understand that whereas .at 
the earlier period a coin"of 91 or even mo~e grains copper wu.s the equivalent of. 100 cowrees, 
the same quantity of shells could subsequently be obtained for 88 or 81 grains,l' 

29. The facts I ~ve indicated create a strong presumption that the unit of the KaMnir 
monetary systsm was originally the cowree. But it must be owned that the data at present 
available do not permit us to settle this point with absolute certainty. Irrespective, however, 
of. any view which we shall ultimatsly have to take of this question, it is certain that the unit 

·of the Kumir currency was an exceptionally small oue. This fact alone is of considerable 
interest for the study of the old economic conditions of the . country. But it is even more 
important for this purpose that we are now able to estimate with approximats accuracy·the 
real value of the prices, salaries, etc., which we find recorded in Kalh&l}a's work and the later 

to See Kil1411iliisa, ii. 6, 7. . 
n Samoynmiitr'kii, viii. 80 (the word for cowree 

is here Bvetikit). 
7:1 S'Tiv. iv. 100. 
fl The very slight di:lfereuce in pve silver 

weight between Akbar's Rupee and the present 
standard of the. BriMah Rupee can aa.fely be 
ipored here~ 

14. See India, i. p. 206. 
" It would, in fact, seem worth considering 

whether the debasement of the Kdmtr copper 

coinage we liave traced above, .was not to some 
extent caused or facilitated ·bi the gradual 
diminution of the value of the cowree. 

Tso1u.s in Prinsep's U8~fu1 Tables p. 93 
quotes from Sir H. X. ELLIOT's 1 Giossa.ry of 
Terms used in the North-Western. Provinces of 
India,' curious evidence as to how facilities of 
commerce have in recent times depressed the 
value of the cowree in more acceBBible pa.rta of 
India. 
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Chronicle& As a comparison of these no~ces is best adapted to illustrate the purchasing 
power of the monetary values ·we have disonseed, it will be convenient tc eX&Jnine them in 
the present place . 

. 30. Considering the paramount importance which rice, the staple produce of the valley, 
bas at all times possessed for the material condition of its inhabitants, it is only natural 
that moat· of our notices refer to it. The first mention of rice-prices we find in the reign 
oj Avantivarman. His extensive drainage operations produced a considerable. fall in the 
rates of this produce, Previously the price of a Khari amounted to 200 Dinnilras on the average 
in good years," and at a time of famine rose aa high ·aa 1060 Dinnaraa.l7 The extension of 
cultivation on the lands reclaimed by Suyya is said tc have bronght it down as low as 
86 •Dinnaraa or, as the old gloasator A, plainly tells us, three Bill<"g~n'." If we take into 
account that the Khari, which is still in Kaamir the standard measure of weight, corresponds 
tc about 177 pounds,,. the Iattsr price appears even for Ka8mit almost incredibly low. 
Subsequently, 500 Dinnliras for the Khari are referred to as the price at famine rates in the 
time of Ha111a. As late as the reign 9f Zainu-1-'abidin (A.D. 1420-70) 800 Dinnliras were the 
price in ordinary years, while-1500 Dinn!iraa were paid in a famine."' 

Against this figure the 10,000 Dinnaras quotsd as a famine price under Mul)smmad 
Shah in the sixteenth century, show already a considerable rise." This increase must have 
been due partly to permanent causes, such as we have alluc:jed tc above. For we are informed 
by Abii-1-F,..J, that when nnder Akbar Qllzi 'Ali carried out a revenue asseesment of Kdmir, 
'~Iring the prices current for several years,' the average price of the Kharwar (or Khiiri) 'in 
kind' was ascertained to be 29 Diims (i.e. 2900 Dinn!iras), and the Kharwilr 'in money' was 
fixed according te the former rats at l3fr DlimB (i.e. 1882 Dinnliras)."' The price given here 
for the ' Kharwilr in money' represents the fixed commutation rate at which grain, in 
accordsnce with a system surviving in part to the present day, was sold from tl1e State stores 
tc the city population." 

3L Of the prices current for other commodities we· hear unfortunately bnt little. In 
his description of a famine under Har~o, Kalb&J}a informs us that the Pala of wool sold for 
6 DiD,naras." As 1920 Palas go to the Khari, the price of the latter was accordingly 11,1120 
Dinnn.ra:s. For comparison's sake it may be stated that wool until recent economical changes 
was priced at about 44 Rupeas per Kharwlir. This sum converted at Abii-1-F~'s rate of 
40 D~ms O't 4000 Dinnliras = 1 R)>pee would correspond to 176,000 Dinnaras. At the same 
famine rice was sold at 500 Dinnliras for the Khari. If we accept Rs. 2 per KMri as a fair 
average rate in recent years for rice sold in the open market, and assume that the value of 
wool bas risen' since H8lllJ.'s time in the same proportion as that of rice, we get the equation 
500:8000 = x: 176,000. The result shows11,000 Dinnfiras as the price of a KMri of wool for the 
period referred te. This agrees closely with the 6 Dinnilras per Pals or 11,520 Dinnaras per 
Khiiri recorded in the· text. · 

At the same famino one Dinnara is said te have been the price for two Palas of grapes 
(miJJ•ilvika)," which gives a price of 960 Dinnli.ras for the Khari. I am unable to compare this 
rate with modern prices, as the wholesale production of grapes in the valley is now practically 

il See v. 116. 
" v. 71. 
ra v. 117, and above, § 9. 
11 Compare note v. 71 . . 
110 B''l'i1J, i. 202. 
II Fourth Chron. 347, 
811 ...lin-i Akb., ii. pp. 866 sq. 
aa Compare regarding the' ~!JorWir in money' 

Which appea.ra in the LokaprakiU. -as dintuira
kh!J>"i, note v. 71. For the system b:y which the 

' Stat& monopolized the greatest portion of tho 
grn.in trade, BB<I' LAWRENCE, pp. 390 sq. It may 
be of interest to note that the price of rice aa 
sold from the State stores amounted to 10 aunas 
(British currency") at the end of Mahiiriija 
Gulib Singh's reign, while in the present year 
(1898) it is Rs. 1·4 per Kbiir. The latter rate 
would corrospond to 60 Dii.ms of Akbar. 

84 vii. lt21. 
li vii. 1220. 
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restricted to the State vineyards on the :pal, which supply the State wine factory. But 
fortunately we have a quotation for Akbar's time in a passage of the .:lin-i Akbari which 

· informs ua that "in Kashmir 8 sera of grapes are boughtfor 1 diim.",. Eight Sera are equivalent 
to 160 Palas ; hence, ~t the above rate 1 Pala cost H& or t Dinn!l.ra. We see that 
what was a famine rate in the eleventh century had become the ordina.ry price live centuries 
later. ' 

32. Reference has already been made to the· curious specimen of a Bal}ill.'s account, 
to which Kalhal,la treats ua in his sto"Y of tbe law-suit wisely decided by King Uccala 
(viii. 136-143). Small as the amounts named for the several amusing items must appear to 
us when converted into their real value at the rats now ascertained, we can yet scarcely 
accept them as genuine quotations of prices.'" For it is evident from the tenor Of the 
anecdote that the amounts stated are meant to represent the grossly exaggerated charges of 
a cheating petty trader. But even as such they are characterietic for the_ extreme cheapness 
of old Kasmir. 

Salt w;. always been a cOmparatively expensive article in KaSmir, as it has to be 
imported from the PanjAb or LadAkh. S'rivara tells uio that at a time when the passes to 
the south were closed owing to political troubles, the price even ·in the capital rose to 
25 DinnAras or a Piinyhu for 1l Palas.88 At present 8 Sers salt for the rupee is con
sidered a low rate in the city. At this rate one SOl: costs v of a Rupee or 6 Hiiths 
(500 Dinn!l.ras), according to the estimate of Abii-1-Fa,l, which gives for 1 Pala, or n Ser, 
a price of 'ff or 25 Dinnaras. We see that the emergeney rate of the fifteenth century was 
yet 50 per cent. below the present ordinary rate. . 

33. The prices here examined indicate an extreme cheapness of all indigenous produce 
· in KaSmir, not only for the Hindu period, but aleo for centuries after its close. They might, 

indeed, excite doubts as to the correetness of (lur price calculations, bad we not the evidenoe 
of Abii-l"F~l to fall haek upon. But KaSmir is not the only part of India to astonish us by 
the cheapness of its commodities. For what Ibn Batiita, the traveller of the fourteenth 
century, tells ua of the prices current in the Bengal of hia own time, comes apparently very 
close to the economic conditions of old Kasmir."' 

·An acquaintance of his, Ibn Batiita informs ua, used to buy there a twelvemonth's supply 
for his household of thiee, for a silver dinar, equivalent to a rupee. The qua11tity of 
nnhusked rice thus purchased was eighty Delhi rothls, or about 2300 lbs. aooirdupoil." He saw 
a milch cow :.Old in Bengal for three silver dinars (or lf rupee), eight fat fowls sold for a 
dirham (one-eighth of a rupee), etc. And from a note of Sir H. Ynle weleam that even at 

"SeeAfMAkb.,i. p.66. Intbesamepasoage 
we read that the expense of transporting a 
mam:ui ·of grapes was 2 rupees; u the Jtash .. 
mirians .bring them on their backs in Ion($ 
baskets." The cost of transport (to Delhi P ) 
here quoted ie characteristic for the obstacles in 
the way of commerce between Ka.Smir and 
India.. The maund of .Akb&r may be reckoned 
at about one-half of the present standard maundJ 
i.e. o.t 40 pounds; see P&INSEP, U~eju~ Tables, 
p. 111. The mode of transport here deaoribed 
is still in 'V'ogue for KaSmtr fruits. 

»> The items are : 600 Dinnirae for bridge 
tolls i 100 Dinniras for the repair of a shoe and 
whip; 50 Dinnira.s for Ghee as an ointment; 300 
DUiD.i.raa as compensation for a load of brOken 
pots; 100 Dinnaras for mice aud fish-juice 
bought in the ha.sar as food for a litter of 
kittene (!); 700 Dilmliraa for an ointment and_ 

the small quantities of rice, Ghee and honey aa 
required at a. S'riddha.; 100 Dinn8raa for honey 
and ginger for 11. sick child; 300 DiDniraa for an
unfortunate beggar (enough to feed him on rice 
for perhaps three ·months ! ) ; l(X).)U)()- Dinnira.a 
for acent a.ud other small oB'erings to Tantric 
Gurus. 

88 See B'riv. iv. 684. 
Ill I take this curious informa.ti.on from Sir 

HBNBY YuLJa's " Oat11l1iy anrl the ·tua.y tMtlurr," 
where extracts qf Ibn Batdta's Travels 111'8 
illustrated by a. profusion of learned notes ; 
s'*! pp. 456 sq., for tho account of Bongo.l 
pnees. 

90 Another valua.tiori of the rothl (or maund.) 
of that period at 24,.7 lbo., would reduce tho 
purchase to. about 1976 lbs. 1 atill a respectable 
qua.ntity. 
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the end of. the seventeenth centmy 680 lbs. of rice were bought at Chittagong for a rupee, 
and sixty 'good tame poultry' for the same money.91 Such were the prices in a largo 
province boasting of easy communications by sea and river, and forming part of a great empire. 
We can, hence, scarcely wonder at the cheapness that reigned in the KaAmir of .Hindn times, 
when the great obstacles to commerce arising from the valley's natnral oituation were 
increased by a system of rigid political isolation. 

34. It is manifest that the rates of victuals, and in particular those of rice, as recorded 
by Kalha.J}a, afford the best ganga for an estimate of the relative value which cash sum&, such 
as salaries, represented in the KaAmir of .Hindu times. We sho.ll scarcely orr considerably if 
for the purpose of such an estim"te we take 200 Dinnaras as a fair average rate for the 
Khari of :rice.92 · 

Estimated by this standard the 100,000 Dinnaras daily pay which Udbhaj;a, Jayllpio)a's 
Chief P~Q.it was lucky enough to draw," was a very respectable remuneration indeed, 
corresponding in value to 600 Khr.ris of grain. Calculated at the rate indicated by 
Abii-1-Fa~, and incr......d by 12 per cent. in accordance with the greater intrinsic value of the 
earlier copper coinage, the Lakh ofUdbha~a'adaily pay would amount to 28! rupees. This daily 
allowance, though acceptable enough even for a Pa11<!it of the present day, would sc11rcely excite 
the attention of a modern Chronicler. But if we convert the snm Illlmed by Kalhar;~a into 
its equivalent in grain, and estimate the present value of the latter according to the commu
tation rate of li rupee for· the Khr.ri," we arrive at the sum of 6.25 rupees as representing 
approximat~ly for· the present day the same purchasing power which Udbha~·s 100,000 
l>innaras had in his own time. 

Calculated on tlte same basis even the ,sum of 2000 Dinnnras of Lavata, the favourite 
of S'atbkaravarman, was a large daily allowan:ce for one who had been a load-carrier by 
occupation." And it is not difficult to realize that the subsidies paid by King Ananta to ·the 
refugee S'ahi princes, amounting to 160,000 Dinniiras daily in the case of Rutlrnpiila, and 
80,000 Dinnliras in that of Diddapil.la, constituted a serious drain on the royal treasury." 
The quantities of grain which these sums could purchase in the Kasmir of the eleventh 
century, would at the present day represent values of about 937 and 000 mpees respectively, 
oalcqlated according to the above standard. We can thus well understnnd the astonish
mont which Kalh~a. expresses at the fact that even such magnificent allowances did not 
.prevent their high-horn recipients from being troubled by debts. 

35. We are all the more justified in taking the prices of grain as the trne standard 
by which to estimate the relative value of tbe cash amounts mentioned in: the Chronicle, 
because there is good reason to believe that rice has already in early times formed a kind of 
subsidiary currency in K&Amir. 

This belief is based primarily on the fact that such a system has Bl\rvivetl in Kasmir 
to the present day. As by far the greatest part of the land revenue was until quite 
recently collected in kind,'7 it was the regular system for the State to pay all salarie•, 
grants, etc., in grain or other prod!lCe taken from the State stores. Since tho reign of 
Maharaja Guiab Sing'h, the amounts payable to servants of the State were nominally fixed 

11 See Cc:dhay, supplem. note, p. celi. ; .qnoted 
from Hamilton's New Account of tho Ea.st.Indies, 
od. 1744, ii. p. 23. -

It is probable that similar eviddnce for Jow 
prices of agticultw·al produce could be collected 
for other parts of India also. But I n.m unable 
a.t present to refer to the works which are likely 
to furnish these data, 

·D~ We have seen that 200 Dinnii.ras wns the 
usual rate bejOf'l AVantivarman extended the 

area of cultivstod land (v. 117). In the fifteenth 
century the ordinary price wns still onJy 800 
Dinniraa (see S'riv. i. Z02). Our assumed aver
age of 200 Dlnnims is thus certainly not too low. 

o:s iv. 495. 
tN sOO above, note 83. 
9" See v. 205. 
"' Cbmpare vii. 144 sqq. 
117 See note v. 171. 
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in rupees. These sums were then conv~rted into 'S'Ali' (rice) or other produce available 
in the State granaries according to tha eatablished comnmtation rates already referred· to. 
Previously, however, even these nominal cash rates were unknown in officiar use, and all 
salaries, etc., were actually fi;l:ed in Kh&ris of rice. The custom thus established extended 
to the wages of all sorte of private servants, and has in this sphere besn maintained to 
the present day. · 

The fnllowing remarks of Mr. LA.WRBNOB graphically describe the state of things as it 
existed till the introduction of recent administrative reforms.:"' "In 1889, when I commenced 
work, it might be said that money prices did not exist. Salaries were paid in grain, and I 
remember that in 1889, ·x was requested to teke oil-saeds, in lieu of cash, in payment of the 
salary of myself and my department. Oil-seeds were looked upon as an appreciated currency. 
Not only did the State pay its officials in grain, but private persons paid their servants in the 
same fashion, and 16 to 20 Kharwilrs of Shali was the ordinary wages of a domestic 
servant. The currency was to a great extent Shali, and silver played a subsidiary part in the 
business of the country." 

86. That the system here described has come down from an earlier time is proved beyond 
all doubt by the detailed account of Abii-1-Fa~l, which shows that the revenue administration 
of :ll::Mmir was in the sixteenth century materially the same &8 in recent times." The same 
must be concluded for the Hindu period from such indications as Kalh81}& gives us.,.. By far 
the greatest portion of the land revenue being assessed and collected in Khiiris of grain, it 
necessarily follows that the consequences in respect of the currency must have been similar 
to those prevailing to onr ti111e: The LoksprakMa fully supports this conclusion. Khiiris of 
rice (dhilnyakMn) are ·stated there in fixed quantities as payments of rents, fines, interest, 
etc., even in cases where the original amounts forming the subjects of contracts are quoted 
in Dinniira figures.••• ' · ' · . 

87. The system of reckoning revenues in grain is widely spread throughout Asia, ancl is 
naturally wall adapted to the economic conditions of a mainly agricultural country.... In a 
territory isolated by great mountain barriers, and hence fat' removed from the inlluences of 
export trade like Kalmir, such a system based. on the staple produce of the country and 
the main food stulf of its inhabitants, must have specislly recommended itself· by its 
stability. . 

Its .existence in old :Jl::Mmir, which we conclude from the evidence above indicatsd, 
greatly helps U8 to understand tha facts we have ascertaiJ!ed regarding the cash currency of 
the country. A monetary system based on the cowree unit and represented in its main 
bulk by a copper coinage, becomes far more intelligible if we realize that it was supplemented 
in all important transactions of pnblic business and private life by the ample stores of another 
circulating medium, the Khllri of rice. 

"' Compare Valley, p. 243. 
99 See ilin-i.A.kb., ii. pp. 366 aqq. 

100 See notes v. 171 sqq. 
101 Compare, e.g., 1714. Bwd. xviil. pp. 346, 

378. 
In another plr..ce of Book ii. the yearly pay of 

a servant is fixed at 16 Khiria of rice, which 
together with some email perquisites are valued 
as the equiva.lent of 5000 Dinni'Lras. 

ID:l Friar Odorio in his accoUnt of the Chinese· 

province of Manzi, speaks of a. certa.in rich man 
who "hath a revenue of thirty tumtm of tagrura of 
rice. And eaoh tum.an is. ten thousand, and 
eaoh tagar is the amoUl)t Of a heavy ass-load" 
(our Kharwir, i.e. Persian Khrur-bar). See 
Ca.tha.y, p.l52. Sir H. YuLE in his note remarks': 
" Revenues continued to be estimated in China 
in sacks of· rice until lately, if they are not. ao 
still. In Burma. ~hey are always estimated in 
baskets of rice." 
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NQTE I.-v. 97.100. 

THE CONFLUENCE OF .THE VITASTA AND SINDHU. 

1. The interest of this passage as well as its cl.iJ!iculty lies in the exact topographical 
indication& which it furnishee with reference to the anci"\'t junction of the VrusrX and 
SmnBu Rivers. These indications, if correctly interpreted in the present note, enable us to 
trace at this point an important result of Suyya's regulation of the VitaatA. 

· The VitasU and ito largest tributary, the Sindhu (see note i. 57), meet at prese':'t opposite 
to the large village of llkqa'pur, 74° 84! long. 84° 11' lat., and about nine miles in a direct line 
to the north-west of S'rinagar. That this has been the point of junction since. at least the 
fourteenth century, is proved beyond all doubt by the name of the place itself. The modern 
name !ibtltl'par is, as a notice of Abii-1-F~ shows, only a contraction of the original form of 
the name 8haltdbuddinpur.1 From JonarAja's Chronicle, 409, we learn that Sho.bAbuddinpiir 
took ite name from SultAn §l!ahAbuddin (A.D. 1354-1373), who founded a, 1town' called after his 
own name at the confluence of the VitasM and Sindhu. · 

2. Considering that only two centuries lie between Ka.!h&l)a's time and the date of 
Sbahlibuddin, and that the Chronicle of JonarAja makes no reference to any change in the 
river-course during the intervening period, we can safely conclude that the confluence of the 
two rivers was a.lso in Kalluu:>a's time at the same point where we see it at present. Kalh&l)& 
in our passage distinctly .attributes the junction of the two rivers, as it existed in his own time, 
to the operations of Suyya. Seeing then that this junction has not changed to the present 
day, we must acknowledge that our author's prediction, v. 98, as to the durability of Suyya's 
achievements at this particular spot bas eo far been fully realized. 

8. For the identification of the place where the rivers met previous to the operati(!ns of 
Suyya, we have to rely chiefly on the indioatione wjlich Kalh&l)a gives us as to ito position 
relative to Trigrtimi and the temple· of ViiJl,lU 'ITai"'JtunJtlmin. These indications will be best 

. understood by a reference to .the detailed map of " ParihAsapura and Confluence of Vitast~ 
and Sindhn, • prepared by me. · 

The evidence of other passages, as already indicated in note iv. 828, bed made it easy for 
me to recognize TB.IGB!Yi in tho modern village of TrigAm," situated on the loft hank of tho_ 
VitosM, about one and a quarter miles to tho south-west of SMd1piir. But for the identifi-

- cation of the VainyasvAmin U>mple and the full comprehension of the data given in our passage 
as to the position of the former confluence, a Careful examination of the topography and 
ancient remains of the neighbourhood was necessary. This I was able to ofl'ect on a visit 
which I paid to this locality in OctOber, 1892. The information then collected I took occasion 
to revise and to supplement on a fresh visit in May, 1896 . 
. · 4. T~tim ia the niun• given to a collection of ema.ll hamlets situated at a short distance 
from each other on the raised ground which stretches from the left bank of the Vitast~ in tho 
direction of the Par<spiir plateau described m Note F. These hamlets are Parepiir. on the 

, . east, GuJ;t4-i Khalil in the centre, Kral•piif to the west, and Zerpiir to the south. Close up to 
G~4'i Khalil, the position of which is approximately indicated by the triangulation point 
' TrigAm' of the larger Survey map, there reaches from the eouth-west a swampy depression 
about a quarter of a milo broad, and filled tbro"ghout the year with stagnant water. This 

1 11 Sha.bii.buddinpftr is on the banks of the 
. Jlibat and abont it are Jo.rge pla.no-troes, whlch is 

a favourite resort. The Sind joins the Bihat o.t 
this poW.". .Jin-i .Akb., ii. p. 364. · 
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swamp runs with a gradually deepening bed for about three quatters of a mile in a soutb
weaterly direction past Zerpiir, and towards the small village of Malikpiir. .Close to the latter 
it joins the deep-cut marshy depreasion known as BadriAif Nii.la, which separates the plateau 
of Par'lapor from the lands of Trigii.m. 

Going round the bank of the Trigam swamp to the south-east we come to Zerpiir and then 
to the hamlet of Mal•piir, which lies on im inlet of the awamp running to the north-east. On 
the south bank of this inlet and almost bordering on Mal•piir, lies Malikpiir in the shade of 
magnificent plane-trees. The fields of Malikpiir occupy the narrow strip of raised ground 
which separates the southern end of the Trigam swamp from the Badrihel NaJa. 

15. Immediately behind the houses of Malikpiir and to the south of them are found the 
basement walls of an ancient temple, now partly used as an enclosure for the small ZiArat of 
Sayyad Ai)mad Kirmani. These walls, which are formed of large well-carved. slabs, are visible 
in most places to a height of several feet above the ground and seem to have belonged to a 
square cella. The side running eaat to west, which is best preserved, measures about sixty
eight foot. Near the basement walls and inside the enclosure fo"!""d by them are found 
numerous sculptured capitals, bases of Liilgas and other architectura.J fragments evidently 
belonging to the original bnilding. To this ruined temple the tradition of the local Brahmans, 
if correctly communicated to me by P&l)tJ;t Mnkund Rii.m of Trigam and others, gives the name 
of V.uNYABV.!.HIN. 

Accepting this identification we ~re able to comp,rohond fuJJy tho bearing of tho atatemont 
made by Kalhal)a in v. 97, as to the direction of the old river-beds at their former junction. 
If we place ourselves at the south-west extremity of the raised ground on whicl1 the temple 
lies, about 400 yards from the latter, and turn towards §Md1piir, we have on our left the 
above described swamp running north-east, in the direction of TrigAm, and on our right the 
Badrihel Na.la which divides the plateaus of Trigam and Par'lspor. In the swamp on the left, 
I believe, we have to recognize the former course of the Sindhu, and in the Badrihel Nilla the 
old bed of the Vitastii. Their relative position corresponds exactly to Kalhai;ta's description 
of "t)le two great rivers, the Sindhu and VitastA, which formerly met near the [temple of 
Vi,l;lu] Vainyasviimin flowing to the left and right of Triprami [respectively]." 

6. In support of the first identification I have to mention that the swamp which. now 
ends beyond Zerpiir, is aai<l. by the villagera to have stretched within a f<!w gonerationa ago 
much further to th~ north and to have reached beyond GUI)<).-i Khalil. This extension is atiiJ 
clearly indicated by a shallow dry Nallalt known by the name of &r, 'lake,' which passes close 
·to the weat of the houaes of GUI)<).-i Khalil and can be traced for some distance further, run
ning in a north-easterly di~eetion towards Sh~'piir. A glance at the map will ohow that this 
Nallah and the swamp lie in the direct continuation of the course, from north-eaat to south
west, which is followed by the Sind River from below Kovgund (map 'Kowgood ')to its present 
junetion with the ·v;taata. · 

Thns also the south-westerly direction which the 'Nor' canal (map 'Noroo ') first follpwa 
where it leaves the VitaBtii at Sh~d1piir, becomes quite intelligible. This canal plays an 
important part in KaSmir river-navigation, as it affords a direct route of communication 
batween S'rinagar and Sopiir, and enables b?a~s, for a groat part of tho year, to ~voicl the 
dangerous passage of the V olur lake. · 

From the enlarged map it will he sqen that the Nor leaves the Vitastii exactly opposite 
to its present junction with the Sindhu, and practically continues the course of the latter to the 
south-west for nearly half a mile. After thus approaching in a comparatively broad bed to 
within on.,.third of a mile of Gui;t<}-i Khalil the Nor turns. abruptly to the north-wost 
and continues thereafter to follow the· latter direction in a narrow ancl evidently artificial 
channel 

It appeara to me highly probable that \Ve have il). the first portion of the Nor channel, tha 
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old bed of the Sindhu which once continued yet further in the now dry 'Sar' of Gw:uH Kholil, 
and ended in what is now the swamp of Trigii.m. . 

7. Turning now to the Badrihel NMa we find it clearly marked as an old river-hod hy the 
formation of its banks. It is in fact still kuown as such to the villagers. The Badrihel N!Lia, 
which is about 820 yards bread at its narrowest point {see below), connects the great swamp 
kuown by the name of the Ptptz'nor N ambal on the east, with the marshes stretching between 
Hllr"tra~h and And'rkO~h on the west. Though dry during the greetest part of the year, this 
channel serves still regularly as an outflow for the P~nz1nor No.mbal whenever the latter is 
flooded froin the Vitast;;. at times of high water. 

A large dam stretches across the Badrihel Nnla at the point where the south-west 
extremity of th~ high ground of Trigii.m approaches nearest to the Par'apOr Plateau. Jt is 
known· as the Kanyemtk, and is constructed entirely of large sculptured slabs and other archi
tectural fragments, probably taken from the ancient temple-site close by, which will be 
mentioned below. According to the tradition of the villagers, the Kanyesuth (' ston&-dam' 
'in Ks.) was constructed in Pathnn times, with a view to its serving as a causeway across 
the Badrihel N ilia, which was then a marsh, and also to stop. the passage of 1loods from the 
P•n•'nor N am bal. The Kanyesuth is now broken in the middle and does not any longer stop 
the 1low of 11ood water towards the marshes in the west. That it still acts as an obatacle to 
the drainage wu shown to me by some large pools, which I found near it in 1896 as late as the 
end of May. 

The low level of the whole of the Badrihtil Niila is further proved by the fact that the 
portion lying immediately to the north-west of the Kanyesuth still contains a fairly deep little 
lake kuown as Udan /!Jar (see map). This lake is said to have been more extensive even within 
the recollection of the older villagers, and their statement is fully borne ·out by the marshy 
nature of the ground adjoining the lake. 

8. The topographical facts here indicated point distinctly towards the conclusion that we 
have in the Badrihel NaJa that portion of the ancient bed of the Vitastn which KaJhar.m bad in 
mind when describing the former conlluence of the two rivera. This conclusion receives further 
support by the character of the tract lying immediately to the east of Trigam and Par'spor 
around the P(>nz1nor Nambal. Here the . aoil is throughout "low and peaty, reclaimed at 
various times from swamp." "Tlie cultivated land lies below the level of the Jhelam bed," and 
requires constant protection by means of embankments. In consequence, "the people near 
Panjinara (P~nz1nor) always live in expectation of a fiood." The points here reproduced from 
Mr. Lawrence's deacription of this tract' become at once clear if we realize that the old course 
of the Vitasta before Suyya's regulation must have led through the P,nz1nor Nambal. 

By forcing the river to pasa to the north of Trig lim instead of south of it, it became possible 
to reclaim a greet portion of the land. between the Vitastll and the SokbnAg River on the 
south. But the results of this change must hav• made themselves felt yet over a far larger 
area. · The wide, low-lying tracts which stretch to the south of the V olur ·Lake, have remained 
to the present day the scene of the cultivator's constant struggle against llooda from lakes and 
rivers. It is clear that the task of protecting and reclaiming these lands, must have baen con
siderably facilitated when the Vitasta was prevented from entering their very centre from the 
side of Partspijr, 

9. By keeping the main channel of the Vitastn to the north the river was made to pass 
direct into that part of the V olur which, owing to its well-defined natural boundaries, is best 
adapted to act' as & temporary reservoir for the surplus water of dangerous lloods. Whereas 
such lloo<h, if conducted into the Volur by the shortest routs direct from the south, would 
invariably submerge the low-lying shores of this side, they now in normal times find time and 

t Sea LAW&UCE, Yallfv, p. 21L 
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room to opread themselveo over t'he wide expanse of the lake before they can raise the latter to 
a dangerous level. 

· The ch$nge which Snyya ell'ected in the place of junction of the VitaotiL ·and Sindhu, was 
thus closely connected with a scheme of regwating the course of the united -rivers from their 
confluence to the Volur. It is fully in keeping herewith thet Kalhal)a immediately after men
tioning the above change, refe~s tO the stone embankments constructed by Suyya along the 
VitestA, and to the regulation of the Volur.• In the lines which follow next, the reclamation 
of the land for new villages is directly mentioned at! a. result of these operati~ns. KalhiiJ.la 
names particularly (v. 106) as such villages localities known by the name of Ku'l4ala. Villages 
thus designated • (Martkul)cj.•l, U~•kUI)cj.•I) are 8etoally situated along the course which the 
VitastA at present follows from §h4d'piir to the Volur. 

10. KalhiiJ.la was evidently anxious to mark with all poss_ible clearness the change which 
had taken place in the site of the liver-junction. He has taken care to let us know in detail 
of the sacred buildings which stood by the side of the confluence before and after Suyya's 
regulation. The translation of the couplet, v. 00-100, has been given above as follows:-

."On the two banks of the original (P) confluence there stood the [temples of Vifi)U] 
Vifll.usvtimin and Vainyasvtimin situated in PlltZlapura and Parikii8apu••a [respectively]; whereas 
on the hank of the present [confluence] which has got to the vicinity of Su.ndarlbkavana, [there 
stands the temple of] Vifi)U Y ogaiayin, the object of Suyya'• worship." 

The temples ])ere referred to are not otherwise known, and we have to rely for their 
identification on this very passage. The interpretation of the latter is unfortunately com
plicated by the fact that the firat words of verse 99 as found in our two MSS. contain 
an undoubted corroption. The atlllyapyii8tiilh of A, gives no aense, as little as· the correction 
of a later hend in that codex, adyapy0

• In the absence of something better I had adopted 
in the Ed. the conjectural reading of the Calcutta and Paris Editors adyiipy0 , but a closer 
Ol!BDlination of the text shows that this conjeetore is untenable. From the use of tu with 
adyataruuya in the next verse, it follows that Kalh&l)a wants to refer there to the modern con
fluence in contradistinction from the earlier one. Hence the word arlya,' now,' in v. 99, would be 
meaningless ; nor coniC! it he brought into agreement witl! the use of the imperfect verb ii8tii•h. 

The proper emendation seems to be indicated by the reading of L, a6hyasyii8tiim. The 
Akpras 'Ill and~. >11 and ll being distinguished in S'ilradll writing only by a slight dift'erenee, 
the restoration of the correct reading arlyfZB!1ii8tam is rendered palmographically very eaay. 
We thus get the proper contrast between the' original' (iidya) confluence described in the first 
verae and the 'present' (atlyatana) one in the next, which the conliext imperatively requires. 

11. In our disenssion above, we hove already shown th&t the temple of Vainyaav4min 
must be identified with the extant temple ruin at Malikpiir, The position of the latter 
corresponds exactly to that indicated in v. 97 for the VainyasvAmin shrine, with reference to 
the former river-junction.. KalhBI)B, v. 99, speaks of this temple ae 'situated in Parihllsa.
pura,' and in order to understand this description we must refer once more to the topography 
of this neighbourhood. 

The Malikpiir ruin, as already explained, lies on the narrow neck of raised ground which 
aeparates the Trigil.m SWBnlp from the eaat end of the Badribi!l Nola. On the opposite or 
eeuthern side of the latter riees with steep banl<s the plateau of Partspiir, the ancient 
ParihAsapura, with the great temple ruins described in Note P, iv •. 194-204.' 

;a See v. 103 sq. and note. 
4 Compare Dote v. 106. 
• The northern group of these temples 

(A, 13, 0 on map) lies at a distance of less tha.n 
one mile to the S. of Mo.likpfir. .As their ruins 
a.re fa.r more conspicuous th&n the remains 

at :M&likpiir, the question might arise whether 
we ought not to look rather among them for the 
temple of Vainyaavimiu. My reaaous agaiuat the 
latter view are briefly the following : 

In. the first place, I see at present no ground 
for doubL:iltg tbe correctness of the informa.tion 
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' The great town which King Laliti!.ditya had founded there, must have given itis name at 

an early date to the surrounding district. We find the term Parihlls&pura used in this 
extended sense in Sri». iv. 852; Fourth Chronicle, 554, and subeequently the Pa.rgBl)& of 
' Paraspiir' in Abii-1-Fa,l's list of territorial divisions of Kdmir (Am-i .Akb., ii. p. 370). The 
villages around the Par'spor U c)ar continued, in fact, until some sixteen years ago to form a 
separate Pa.rgal)a, whicJ.t was officially known by the _name of Par'spor, and is also correctly 
shown on the Survey map. 

It is now interesting to note that Malikpiir, aceording to the Uniform evidence of the 
villagers and smalllocel ofticiale ~xamined by me, was included in the Partapor Parga!)&, 
whereas already Trigi!.m along with Sh~1piir and other neighbouring vi11agee belonged to the 
Parga!)& known as Si!.iru-1-maw~' Pil.in. In view of the tenacity with which the old terri
torial limite have maintained themselves throughout in Ka§mir until the recent changes in the 
administration, we have every reason to assume that the location of Malikpiir in the Parga!)& 
of Partsp(ir is of old date. If, then, the MalikpY.r mine mark the site of the Vainyasvi!.min 
temple, it is clear . that Kalhai)S was justiJied in speaking of the latter as 'situated in 
Parihiisapura.' 

12. In order to ascertain the probable position of the second shrine which Kalb&l)& 
mentions by the side of tha former confluence, that of the temple of VI~l!I"O"SV!MIN, we must 
retum once more to the neighbourhood of Trigi!.m. As the Vi,I)Usvi!.min temple is distinctly 
said to be situated in Phalapurs, while the Vainyasvi!.min shrine opposite to it lay in Pari
hlls&purs, it is quite certain that we cannot look for the former on the Partsp(ir plateau. 
Accepting Malikpiir as the site of the temple of V ainyasvi!.min, · the above indication mnst 
necessarily lead us to search for the p6sition of the Vi~l)usvi!.min temple on that strip of raise~ 
ground which stret~hes to the S.W. of TrigAm along the westem bank of the Trigi!.m 
swamp. , . 

Proceeding from Gui)Q.-i Khalil, the central hamlet of Trigiim, in the above-marked 
direction by the path whicli laads towards Divar, we pass at short distances two old sites, 
known as Kaneguth Masjid and Utar Kht.v. There tlie foundations of smaij temples can SWJ1 
be traced. Going further in the same direetion we reach a narrow neck of raised ground which 
projects between the TrigAm swamp and the little lake known as Udan Sar. IIumediately 
below it to the south is the embankment of the Kanyesuth stretching across the Badrihel 
Nt.la, as desoribi.d above. 

given to me aa regards the traditional name of 
the Malikpiir rain (sea above, pam. 5). 

Secondly, it must be re!Dembered that, as shown 
iu Note F, all the chief rains on the ParlspOr 
plateau must belong to the great. sacred build· 
ings which Lalitiditya. constructed there. Now 
it. is worth noting ·that the ruined· mound A, 
which falls nearest to the old place of junction, 
and accordingly wonld have to be thought of in 
the ·first place under -that assumption, is by fu
the most extensive of all the ruins of Paribisa· 
pura. If this had been the Vainyasvimin 
temple, we could scarcely explain why the latter 
name doei not occur in the lengthy account 
Ka.lha\1& gives in iv._194.214 of the numerous 
structures erected at Parihisapura by Lalitiiditya 
and his court. 

Thirdly, attention mnst be paid to the fact 
that the position of . the Pa.rihiisapura ruins 
relative to the old river-junction is not the one 
which we should expect to be taken up for a 
,brine erected in honour of a .sacred SaTilgamw., 

.And that the Va.in;rasviimin temple had this 
character, ia clear from the manner in which 
Kalhal).a refers to it in v. 97 and v. 99. The 
spot to which the confluence of two sacred 
st.reams gives special sanctity, and which 
accordingly figures as the Tirtha proper, is in 
the case of l[ai.mtr Samgamaa invariably located 
in tho aaglo formed h;r the two streams. Tblo 
ia illustrated, e.g. by the rosition of the 
Tirthas of Cir&mocan» (i. 149 , S'ii.rad& (Ma
dhumn.ti and Kr'J)Bga.itgii. (i. 87 , Mii.risa.rilgama. 
(see note iii. 339-a49), ·etc. In the same way we 
find at the present junction of Sindhu and . 
Vito.stli. tha.t the .pilgrims perform their ablu· 
tiona and eacrificea in the angle of the two 
rivers, i.e. on the right bank of the Vitaati, and 
not on the side of Shijd'piir. 

The same position is assigned to the moat 
sacred of Sa.tb.gama rtrthns, that of Pra.yiga at 
Allahabad; see CoNsTABLE's Hcwci .Atlas of India., 
pl. 44. 
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On the top of this projecting neck I found scattered a quantity of large carved slabs and 
arcbitectural fragments, which belonged undoubtedly to. some ancient building. They• are 
found chiefty near a spot where the outlines of a square enclosure or building oa.n still be 
partly tmced in the form of foundation walls. This spot, which seems at one time to have 
been need 88 a Zillrat and burying-ground, is now known to the villagers 88 Tim6f!r SkiAtm 
Marguziir ('the cemetery of Timiir Shah'). 

It appears to me very probable tbat the temple of V~nsviLmin stood once on or close to 
this spot. The position corresponds exactly to the i;,dications fumishcd,by K~'s words. 
On the opposits or eastsm side of the Trigii.m swnmp, which represents the former bed of the 
Sindhu (see above, para. 6), we have Malikpiir with the remains of tho Vainyasvii.min temple, 
the direct distance bet1veen the two sites being scarcely more than half a mile. The 
scattered condition of the remains of Timbtr §hllhun Marguzii.r and their comparative 
insignificance is easily accounted for. The Kanyesuth which, as already stated, is constructed 
entirely of ancient stone materials, lies immediately below this site. It is evident that the 
latter, which of all the ruined sites lies nearest to the Kanyesuth, has supplied most, if not 
all, the sculptured slabs, eto.1 of which this embankment is composed. 

13. The temple of Vlfll.usviimin was according to Kalba11a'o words situoted in PKALA.
PUR.l. It follows from what has been said above as to tlie simi1a,r location of· the V ainya
ovii.min shrine in Parihiisapura, that Phalapura is probably used here 88 the designotion of a 
small territorial division. Trigam has, 88 already explained, always been cooitted with the 
riveraine Pargal)a of Sairu-1-maw~' Pii.in (map 'Salimozapaieen '), and Phalapura must 
hence be assumed to correspond to the latter tract or a part of it. 

Phalapura is referred to in iv. 184, 673, apparently as a town or village founded by 
Lalitii.ditya, and is placed by the gloss on the second passage, 'in' the neighbourhood of 
Parihii.sapura.' This is very likely the original application of the name. Just as the town of 
Pa.riiinsapura gave ~ts name to the Pargal)a. of Par'spOr, so also the name of Phalapura. 
evidently came to be used as the designation for a small district. The subsequent creation of 
a larger territorial division known by the Persian term 8Uiru-l-~' 8 would account for the 
disappearance of the name PhalapuraJ 

14. It remains now· for us only to examine the reference which Kalhal)a makes in 
v. 100, to tba conftuence of the two rivers such 88 it existed in his own time. We have 
already in ths introductory remarks of this note indicated the evidence which proves that the 
river-junction which Kalha'Q& knew, has remained unchanged to the present day. It is, 
therefore, but a matter of minor importance that the locality of Sundaribhavana which 
Kalhal)a names as in the vicinity of the modern junction, can no longer be identified. The 
place is nowhere else mentioned, and I have not been able to trace in that neighbourhood a 
local nam~ which might be derived from it. 

The temple of Vifl)u YooAUYIN, which our verse mentions as situated by the side of the 
new junction and evidently as a foundation of Suyya, . is also otherwise unknown. But its 
site is, perhaps, indicated by the remains ol an ancient -temple found on the right bank of 
the Vitasta, a little below ita actual junction with the Sind and close to the po.rk known 88 
Nariin Biigh. These remains have; during the late lllahllriija's reign, hsen built up into a 

6 ComPare regarding the origin and signi
ficance of this term Ai.H Akb., ii. p. 367. 

. 7 TROYER and LABBn (ill. p. 1002) evidently 
following WILSON, H·istMy, p. 63 note, identify 
Phalapura with Sha.bii.buddinpii.r or Shij.d1piir. 
But the passage of the A.in-i Akbari to which 
they refer (ii. p. 364), merely tnentions Shahii.· 
buddinpiir as situated at the junction of the 
Bihot (Vitastii) ond Sind Rivera. 

The modern village PiiZ'!Ipiir, ab_out three 1D11ea 
below S'rioagar on tho right bank of the Vitaslii 
which Wilson in his note on :Moorcroft's 2ft'w1l1' 
ii. p. I 219, took for Phala.pnra., cannot b~ 
thought of in this connection. It lies too high 
up the river, and its name is clearly derived 
from Pale, a Kram name widely spread O.mong 
Kalmirt Muhammadans ; see LAWBENCB, VaZley, 
p. 807. 
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solid platform to torm the base of a new ·temple which Pal}c;!it R~jakak Dar, of S'rinagar, 
intended to erect here. Judging from the character of the ornaments displayed on many of 
the slabs, these materials could well have belonged to a temple of Avantivarman's time. 

The Purohitas of the neighbouring Gayatirtha knew nothing of the origin or name of 
this tsmple, but had heard by tradition that it was dedicatsd to Vi,l)u. 

115. The spot which is actually held to mark the Tirtha, and where accordingly the 
ablutions and saclifices take place, lies about 200 yards from the remains described, at the 
very angle formed by the uniting rivers. Opposite to this point there rises in the bed of the 
Vitasta a small island built of solid masonry. On it stsnde an old Cinar tree, and under the 
branches of the latter are placed a large Liilga and a few old sculptures.• The Tirtha to which 
this little island belongs is visited by num9rous pilgrims at certain Parvans throughout 
the year, and is now known through the whole of Kaomir by the name of Prayiiga. It is 
easy to explain how this name came to be attached to this particular Tirtha. . 

The conf;luimce of the Viteeta and S~dhu Rivers has, as the Samgama of the two 
chief rivers of Kasmir, enjoyed great sanctity evidently since early days. It is mentioned in 
the character of an important Tirtha by the Nilamata, vv. 297 and 1076. The first passage 
(Ganga Bindlws tu vijiieyii VltMtti YamWiti tatM 1 sa Pragtigasamo deitu tagor yatra tu 
~milgtl11UJ6.) identifies the Sindbu River with the Gailgii,0 and the·Vitaeta with the Yamnnil. In 
accordance with this identification the term Pragiiga, which applies to the conJinence of the 
great rivers of the Indian. plains, near Allahabad, has been transferred to the junction at 
Sh~d1piir. The old Cinar on the above described little island bas taken the place of the 
famous Fie~ Indica tree of the real Pra:v.aga (see iii. 430). · 

The·only text in which the name Prayaga is actually given to the Sh~'piir junction, is 
the Vitastamiihii.tmya, xxi. 7 4. The recent date of this composition, or at least of its extant 
redaction, is suffic,iently proved by the modern form of many of the local names found in it1 
e.g. the name Siiradii.pura (I) given to Sh'!d'piir itself. 

The pas.•ages, vi. 305 and Vii. 214, in which Kalbal}S mentions the erection of shrines,. 
Ma~has, and other sacred buildings at the jnnction of the Vitast~ and Sindhu by Queen 
Didcli\ and King Ananta, must, of course, refer already to the new jnnction created by Suyya. 
A pilgrimage to it is alluded to in viii. 3149. Also Mailkha in )lis description of Kaamir1 

Srikat]tAacmita, iii. 20, does not f•il to advert to this Samgama as a spot dear to S'iva. 
General referelft:es to the lo.cality are found, Iliijat. vii. 909, 159/i ; viii. 506 ; Sriv. i. 441. 

[It is curious to note that also tl1e Tirtha of the renl Prayaga near Allahabad has quite 
recently been shiftad by an artificial change of the confluence of the Ganga and YamunA. I 
tske the following from the Pioneor of January 27th, 1898 :-

"Any apprehensions which may have been entertained as to the acceptableneas to the Maglo 
;Mela pilgrims of theartificisl conll.uence of the Ganges and· the Jumna recently constructed 
under the orders of the Government, have been entirely dispelled by the event. It will be 
remembered that th,e purpose in cutting a canal from the Ganges to the Jumna was, by 
~blishing a temporary conJiuence four miles nearer to Al!ahi.bad than the natural confluence, 
to faeilitate the otherwise impracticable task of supplying filtered water from the municipal 
reservoirs to the huge assembly which gathers every year on the apex of shifting sand formed 
by the two rivers. So far from rejecting this artificial conJiuence, the pilgrims have utilized it 
to the almost entire e'!'olusion of the natural conlluence; and although on the great day of the 
Solar Eclipse the immense throng of bathers proved too heavy a tax Oll the limited capacity of 

8 Compa.rB for a description of tho Prayii.go. 
island at SbQ.d1piir, HtiGBL, Kaschmir, i. p. 331 i 
VtGNE, Travels, ii. pp. S6, 146; INCB 1 Ham.dbook, 
p. 2f.Yl.-The Cinar tree of the island, according · 
W a po))ular legend, does not JI'O'W in eizo or 

decay i comp. Tirtha.l., also the Bev. HINTON· 
KNOWLES' .Dictionary of Kashmiri Proverts, 

p. 
173

" rd" th" "d t'• t" h" h t Compare regn lDg lB 1 en w.ca 1on, w 1c 
ia also alluded tq by KalhBI}a, note.i. 67. 
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the work; ~he surplus thousands overflowed peaceably a,long the northern bank of the Jumna, 
eaat and west of the canal, content to perform their ceremonial ablutions in sight of, if not in 
contact with, the actual mingling o~ the two waters. T)>.us a diflicu)t measure bas been 
successfully carried through ; and the action of the Government, which might ignorantly or 
mischievously have been misinterpreted, baa been recognized as a benefaction." · 
· It is evident that the pious visitors of the Kasmir 'Prayage. ' must have acquiesced with 
equal ease in the transfer of their Tirtha consequent on Suyya's regulation.] 

NOTE J.:-v. 162·166. 

TBE S1ABI OF UDABHA:t:q)A: 
' 

1. The historical date furnished by this interesting passage together with other available 
informati,on regarding the S'abi dynasty have been fully discussed by me in my paper Zur 
'G8Clu'ckt<J tier fldnis von Edbul, contributed ·to the 'Festgruss an Rudolf von Roth. Zum 
Doctor-Jubilaeum 24. August 1893, von seinen Frennden und Schiilem,' Stnttgart. (Kohl-
hammer), pp. 198-llOO; . 

I have shown there that the rulers, which in Kalha11-a's narrative figure as the S'lHIB of 
UnABRilJ~APUBA, belong to ·the • Hindu 811iiMya dynasty' which we know from a famous 
paaaage inA!beriini's.buiia (ii p.l3) to have ruled the Kabul Valley and Gandhilra previous to 
·the conquest of Mal).miid of Gh&zna. According to Albi!riini's account this dynasty succeeded 
to the • Turkish {]Aiikiyas,' '!Vho wer6 traditionally believed to have ruled over the Hindu 
kingdom of KQbul for sixty generations. The last king of this race, ·Lagatiirmlln, waa deposed 
by his Bralnnan W azir who, having risen to great power and influence, seized the royal throne 
and became the founder of the Hindu Sha.hiya dynaaty. 

8. In this usurper who, in the extent text of Alberiini is called Eallar., we have in all 
probability to recognize the LALr.IYA S' ARI of the Riljatarailgil)i. Kalhal;V' subsequently, 
v. 288, mentions LaJliya as the father of Kamaluka, The latter prince is certainly identical 
with the Kamala who, in Alberiini's genealogy of the IDndu Sl!abiyas,' appe.W. as the ruler 
next but one after' Kallar.' The 'S'abi/ whom Kalha11-a mentions in the laat-named passage, 
without giving his name, aa Kamaluka's predecessor, is probably the Biimand ·(S~mante) who 
in Alberiini's list follows immediately after Kallar. 

, The. description which the Chronicle gives of Lalliya S'Qhi's great power and repute, 
agrees singularly with what Alberiini baa to tell us of the energetic founder of the Hindu 
Shabiya dynasty. The proposed identification _of 'KaJlar' with Lalliya finds further support 
in the convincing conjectnre by which Prof. Ch. Seybold, in his remarks on the above 
quoted paper (Zu Birlini'• Indiea, Z.D.M.G ., xl viii p. 700)> baa explained the apparent di1fer
ence of the names. Prof. Seybold sees in the form Jr of· the single MS. which has preserved 
for us the text of the Indica, a misread j.J or .:U (i.e. LaJliya), and accOunts for snch a corruption 
by well-known pallllographic peculiarities of Arabic manuscripts. 

[At the time of sending this note to the press, I notice that the above identification of 
' Kallar' and LaJliya had suggested itself already to Gen~ Cunningham ; see 4rckaN>/. Survey .. 
1/eparts, v. p. 83.] • · · 

a. Besidea Kamaluka and the nameless S'abi, the Chronicle mentions of LaJliya's SDC>

cessors BHlW. S'AHI, of Udabbi!J,lQ.apura1 vi. ~78, vii. 10811 the grandfather of Queen Didda, 
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and TniLocANAPALA. S'lKI, vii. 47-69. Under the last-named prince (t A.D. 1021/2, according to 
Alberiilli), the S'a.hi kingdom finally succumbed to the Tul'Ufkas, i.e. the Muhammadan 

· invaders from the west, whose advance on· India it had harrad for centuries. Kalhal;la, as 
already Alberiini before him, l1as duly recorded the deep impression which this memorable event 
had made on contemporaries.' 

The familiea of the S'a.hia a»d tl1eir fam& long survived that catastrophe, which occurred 
in the reign of Samgriimadeva of Kdmir. Jl'nder the latter's successor, Ana»tadeva, we find 
several scions of that house, designated as 8' iilzipt<trd/; or 8' iilzitvnhiaja riijaputralJ,, in positions 
of great honour and power at the Kasmir court, comp. vii. 144 sqq., 178, 274. Among the 
wives of King Har~a there were Vasantalekhil and other S'ahiprincesses; vii. 956,1470. 
. When Har~ succumbed to his rebel foes {.&.D. 1101) these royal ladies worthily maintained.-
the fame of their race fo(valour a»d courage. They set fire to the stormed palace and found a 
heroic .death in its flames (vii. 1550-1571). Kalhal)a also takes occasion to mention the great 
repute enjoyed in liis own time by the numerous ~attriya clan which claimed descent from 
the S'a.hi race, viii. 3230. 

4. UDABII~l'APURA, the residence of the S'a.hi kings, haa been identified ·by me in the 
above quoted paper, with the ancient capital of Ga»dhll.ra, wliich ia· repestedly mentioned by 
Alberiini undet• tbe name of Wailumd (India, i. pp. 206, 259, 317). Its position is marked by 
the modern village of Und aituated on the right bank of the Indus about fifteen miles above 
A~. • . 

Udabhii.!)<Japura is referred to by Ka1haJ;Ia in two p&ssagea be~des our own, viz. v. 232; 
vii. 1081. In both these the name had ·been rendered unrecognizable by erroneous readinga of 
the former editions (C. baa tadabha'!qapw·e and tadabhwJr/apu••• !), and verse v. 158 was 
altogether missing in them. Udabhill;lc)apura is also mentioned in JonarAja's Chronicle, 372, 
where we read of its capture by Snltan Shah~bu-d-din of KaSmir (eire., 1854-1373). Govinda.
kbana, the lord of Udabhill;I<Japura., is"in the same passage, 374 sq., diatinctly spoken of as the 
ruler of the Indus-region (Sindhupa) and Gandbara. · 

Alber'iini, i. pp. 206, 259, accurately describes Waihcmd as the capital of QandhAr, i.e. 
Ga»dh&.ra, situated to. the wost of the Indus and above its junction with the KAhn! River at 

' AttQck. It was the last foothold which the S'a.his retained across the Indus. The hard
. contested battle which opened for Mal;lmiid the road to the Panjtib, was fought before 
Waihand {probably A.D. 1009; comp. ELLIOT, History of India, ii. pp. 33, 446 sq.). · · 

IS. The correct identification of the site of Waihand with that of the modern village Und 
(also written as Hund, Ohind, Uhand, etc.) was appar~tly :ilrst made by V. DB s,.-MABTIN, 
Mhnoire tmalytigue (1808), p. 61. He, too, was the first to recognize in the Waihand of AlbO
riini'a time the great and rich city of U-to-ld.a-lum-ck'a, which Hiuen Tsiang had visited in 
Gandbilra nearly four hundred years earlier. The Chinese ·pilgrim describes correctly its 
position as bordered on the south' by the River Sin<lh' (Si"'Ju,.ki, i. p. 114), and hia biography 
informs us that 'the king of Kap~a (i.e. KA~) formerly dwelt in U-to-kia-baD-ch'a' (Life, p.192). 

A detailed account of the topography and antiquities of Und has been given by General 
CUNNINGHAM, who evidently had arriv~d independently at the same identification,. in .tl.nc. 
(Jeogr., pp. 52 sqq.' His description of the numerous old remains built up in the ruined houses 
of i.he place I found fully confirm!'d on a visit I paid to Und in December, 1691. · 

' See note .U. 47·69. · 
1 The antiquo.ria.n remains of UncZ were noticed 

alreo.dy by General Court, one of Ro.J}jit Singh's 
French officers; see J.A.S.B., v. p. 395. 

The marble elabs with So.uskrit inscriptions 
iu S'iradi c'ha.ractera were removed from there 
by Sir Alex, Burnes in 1887 (see his 0Gbool, 

VOL. II. 

p. 120). They are now in the Imperial :Museum, 
Oalontta. . 

.A.. mnch-defa.ced fragment bearing a. few 
· nearly illegibJe Uues in the same characters waa 

picked np by me from the 'wall of a ruiDe<l 
mosque aud deposited in the Lahore lluseum. 

z 
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Gen. CumrnroiWI,loe. cit., has also made reference to the: vacying forms U;,q_ (Ooiu:I), 
Hunil (Hoond), Okiml, Heml, by which the name of this old site has been rendered by modern 
authors and cartographers. The name, as I hMrd it, was pronounced Unlibythoseinhabitents 
whose mothet"-tongue is Western Panjabi (Hindki). In the mouth of the Pathnn land·oWDers 
who speak Pushtu, it sounded like Hind. In the first-named form Unil we can trace, I believe, 
the direct phonetic derivation of the ancient name of the place as recorded by Hiuen Tsiang. 

6. U-to-kitz..Aan.ck' a bas been retranscribed by SrAN. JVLIBN first as •Utak/libpfa and subse
quently as •Ut/4kM>1ifa." If we, however, turn to a later publication of the great Sinologist, 
his Methorle prn1r tUchiffrer, etc., we find that the phonetic values established there for the 
characters, which compose the Chinese rendering of the name, distinctly point to au original 
form • Udakalui1Jila. • 

In Utlakah;;.,pfa it is easy to recognize a half-sanskritised Apabbrsli~Aa form of the name 
presented to ns in its quasi-classical garb by KalhDJ}a's 'Town of Udabhlqlt'a' ( U<iabk<iojlfapura). 
The Skr. named UdaMii/144, literally meaning 'water-pot,' shows Uda as the first member of 
the compound instsad of Udaka, as required by the rule of Sanskrit grammar (see Pa~ni, vi. 8, 
57: uilakasyoda~ samjiiiiyii•h). Against this the semi-Tatsama form recorded by Hiuen Tailing
bas the fnller stem Utlaka in the first part and AM!<Ia for Skr. blr;;.,pfa in the eecond with the 
regular Prakrit chimge of medial 6k > "-

From U<iakaM~<Ia we arrive at the form Waihanil through a series of phonetic changes 
whicl1 are well known to the phonology of Apabhramsa and the modern :(ndo-Aryan Verna
oulars. These stages may bs represented 118 follows •Udakahri~i{a >••f:Jayal<tiw >b f!dy(a}
li41Jft > ••rfallla1Jft (Alberiini's Waihand).' The further contraction into the modern Unil pro
bably proceeded through forms like •ullunil and •Ull~ which would account for the varying 
spelling of the name by earlier travellers. · 

7. The description which Kalhal)a gives in v. 152 of Lalliya S'iibi's position between the 
kingdom of the Darads on the north and the Tui'UIIka power on the south, is fairly accurate. 
We know from the Chinese Annala that in the middle of the eighth century Udyilna or the 
modern Swat with the neighbouring hill-regions was united with Gandhiira under the rule of 
'the kiug of Ki-pin,' who· belouged in all probability to the dynas~y of the ' Turkish 
SMhiyas' of KAbul (see Messrs. LEVI and CBA.V..,.NES, L'Itin4raireil'Ou.-k'ong, in Journal asiat., 
1895, vi. p. 849). If the dominions of Lalliya S'i!.hi extended equally far to the north, they must 
hav& bordered on the territories held to this. day by the Dard tribes inhabiting the KcihiStiin 
on the Upper Indus, CiliiS and Citri!.l. 

By the Turuf)ms undoubtedly the ·Muhammadans are meant (comp. viii. 61 sqq.). Theee 

8 Vie de Hiouen-t1~stlhtg, p. 264; Mlmoi1'es S'IW lea 
CO'Rtrdu occidentczZes, ii. p. 521. 

" Tho charo.ctara lcia and ha.n are shown 11Dder 
Nos. 582 and 330 of JvtiEN's Jist as regular re
presentatives of the Sanskrit Ak,..... kG and h4n 
(hii~), respectively. From tho fact that the 
character's kia. +.han do not appear in the list as 
expressing Skr. k1u1,, it appears that Julien him- . 
self bad abandoned subsequently the transcrip .. 
~ion • U t!akhii1)(/t~.. • • 

For U (No. 1318) and lch'a (No. 1'160) the 
values of initial u and of final tJa., respectively, 
are fuUy confirmed by the classified list of J ulien'a 
work. To (No. 2058/, it is true,, figures in the list 
only as the equiva. ent of Skr. qa., But that 
this character could equally well be employed for 
the rendering of Skr. del, may be safely eon· 

· eluded from the fact that other characters of the 
came phonetic value are used iDdiffMently as re-

prGsentativea of the SJao. aylla.bles iJa and de, ta. 
and fa; camp. Mdthode, Nps. 2060-81, 2065-67, 
2026-27, eto. 

5 The stress-accent which is an import&utfaotor 
in this process of phonetic conversion, bas been 
restored in thsse forms in accordance with the 
rules set forth by Prof. JACOBI, Z.D:M.G., xlvii. 
pp. 574 sqq., and Dr. GRIERSON, On the PhQttoZogy 
of the Mod.arn Indo-.drya.n. P'emacular,, Z.D.M.G., 
xli>:. pp. 395 sqq. 

The evidence for the several phonetic changes 
here assumed will be found in the last-named 
essay and B~AMES, . Oo'mfJdlraUve Grammar of 
~od~ .Af'11a.n lang'IJ.4,qes, Compare for a BEAMks, 
I. p. 202' GB!EBSON § 37,1)' b GRIEBSON·§ 37, 8 ° 

c GRIERSON § 11.-I indicate by V the vowel: 
sound u as an initial in consonantal function· 
comp. BRUGHANN, GrunMiss der YerglriGhftd~. 
Grammalik, 5 18. . · 
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had obtained posseosion of IDLbul in A.D. 871, under the SaEaride Ya1qilb b. a!-Layt(Rum.um, 
Mhn.oire1 p. 209), and must thus have been menacing the remainder of the S'llhi dominion 
in the Kabul Valley directly from the west. But for over two centuries earlier the Arabs had 
warred against the Turkish predecessors of Lalliya S'4hi from Sijistan and Ar-Rukhaj 
(Arachosia, Qandahilr) in the south-west which had fallen early a prey to their invasion.• 
Hence the reference of Kalhal)& or his source to the I Turllfkaa I in the aouth was not far from 
the truth. 

The worda in which Ka!har.ta, v.loo, speek.s of the relations between S1arllkaravarman and 
Lalliya seem intentionally obscure. We may, however, infer from these guarded expressions 
that the expedition of the Kasmir ruler was. in this direction not attended by :any marked 
results, 

. NOTE K.-vi. 137. 

THE SKANDABHAVANA ViHARA. 

1. The SKANDABRAVANA VPI!RA has left its name to Kluzntl:'6avan, a quarter of 
S'rinagar, situated on the right bank of the river, between the Nau Kadsl or Sixth Bridge, 
and the 'ldgah on the western outekirts of the city. Khand•bavan is the regular phonetic 
derivative in KB. of Skr. /SkandahluJ1JfUif.l, a name which in its formation corresponds 
exactly to other VihAra names found in the Chronicle, such as A.;nrtabluJuana, Inth·adeuibka~ 
vana, A.nahgabkauana, MorokabluJuana.1 Ska11da in the first part stands for Skandagupta, the 
name of the founder of the Vih4ra (iii. 880), abbreviated· Mimauat, as so frequently in designa
tions of sacred buildings.• The designation of a whole city quarter by the name of a 
particular religious building, is exemplified in S'rinsgar by modern Mahalia names like ])id•mar 
(Diddilma~), B.W'mar (Bhatt;lrakama~a), &d•rmar (SamudrAma~).3 

Skandabhavans is mentioned m viii. 1442 as the place where Sussala's queens burned 
.themselves when the rebels hovering 'round the city made the usual burning-ground at 
Miilqikasva.min : May•sum unsafe. I conclude from this tltat there mnst have been 
already in old times ample open space near Skandabhavana. At present, as the map shows, 
there is. a considerable expanse of waste ground both to the E. and N.E. of Khand•bavan, 
It is used largely for Muhammadan burying places. . The same inference may be drawn 
from the passages of Sriv. iv. 128, 628, which mention Skandabhavans as a camping 
ground of armed forces duriri.g the troubled times of M111).ammad §l!ah's first reign 
(A.D. 1484-86). 

· 2. The position of the V'ili4ra of Skandabhavana can be fixed with great probability at 
a. spot situated near the southern end of the Khand•bavsn lllahalla, which Brahman tradi
tion of the neighbouring quarters knows to this day as a eacred site by the name of 
1 Skandabavan? This plaee, which is marked by the entry S~DABHAVANA on the map, was 
firet vieited by me in August, 1891. It is reached by following the Bazar road to the north of 
the Nau Kedal for about 200 yards. At this point there stands on the left of the road 

• Compare the MuhQ.JD.madau historians quoted by ELLIQT7 Histot'y, ii. pp. 413 aqq. ; REmAuD, 
Mlom<li,.., pp. 17.2 sqq. 

1 See ill. 9, 13; iv. S;: iii. 856; compare my 
}Tntes on Ou.-k'ong," pp. 4, 9. 

' Compo.re Nutu on 0~-k'ong, p. 5. 

a Compa.re no.tes vi. 240, 300, and for Sam .. 
1£drlima.(h.a > 8ua.11rmar, .Jonar, 1111 S'riv. iv. 121, 
169, 290. 
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the Zillrat of Mullah Mul)amm~ BAsUr. It contains within a walled enclosure, partly boilt 
of old carved stones, a number of ·tombs, for the construction of which also. materisl~ from 
some Hindu structure seem to have been utilized. 

Immediately adjoining this enclosure on the west is a waste piece of ground surroonde<l 
by a mud wall. In ita centre rises a motmd now about 12 feet high with traces of a square 
stone wall enclosing its base. The mound, as far as a superficial examination could show, 

· consists of earth mixed with fragments of bricks, The wall or basement at its foot which can 
best be tracad on the N. and E. sides, seems to beve formed a aquare of about 88 feet. 
Close to the S.E. corner of, this square there is a hollow in the ground about· 10 feet 
square which clearly marks the place of an old well or tank. And not far ~om the latter is a 
small circular well dug by the Mullah of the Ziiir&t some ten years before my visit. 1 

3. The .old Brabm&n shopkeepers residing in the vicinity whom I examined, gave 
interesting information regarding the traditions attaching to the site. .It is popularly held to 
be the place of 'Skan!W.havan' (Skandabhavana), a temple of Kumllra or Sksnda, which was 
adjoined by a spring or Nilga. The latter flowed in old times in the hollow already notieed. 
Ita water is snppooed to bave reached the Mar canal at a plaee known as Tll.r"bal, a 
little to the west of tbe site. The N1Lg&1 however, has not be'en actually seen within living 
memory. 

RAm Cand Ri,I, son of Sllbibrilm, an intelligent old Brahman of about sixty years of age, 
remembered dietinctly that when he was a child, a relative of his, Govardhan Dlls Yazid, who 
was then of very advanced age, used to come daily to this spot to do his Piija. On Saturdays 
in particular he used to make small oll'erings to Komara at the foot of a large mulberry 
tree growing there. This tree was cut down in the time of the Governor Shaikh Ghulilm 
Mnl)i-ud-din (A.D. 1842-45), by the Mullah of the Zillrat when, as the pious tradition holds, blood 
flowed from the tronk. Govardhan DAs and others at that time used to light lamps on 
Parvan days at the foot of the mound, as is the custom in temples and before divine images. 

4. From the statements here reproducad it is clear :that the site of Skandabbavana 
was still within recent memory an object of sanctity and actual worship. That this worship; 
owing evidently to a wrong interpretation of the name (Skanda being taken for the name of 
KumAr&), was addressed to a deity which had no relation to the origins! character of the 
shrine, is only an illustration of that curious course of adaptation by which popular local 
worship maintains itself through all religious and political changes. We have other evidence 
of the same phenomenon in the Muhammadan ahrine close by. Its existenee is in all pro
bahility due to the fact tbat the site continued to attract local· wor.:hippers, even after their 
conversion to the true fo.ith.• ' · ' 

NOTE L.-viii, 2492, 

TliE' CASTLE OF S'JRAI1S'ILA. 

1. The hill stronghold of S'IRAIJSILl which formed the scone of the memorable siege 
and the subsequent events rela~d in viii 2492-2709, was ida!'tified by me in' September, 
1892, on occasion of the tour nndertaken in search of the Siiradii Tittha. A brief account of 

" Muhammadan saints are worshipped near 
the sitea of most Kdmlr Tirthaa; compa.re, e.g. 
notes 'ri. 178 (B~ke§ava) 1 iii. 463 (Ba~, 

svimin)1 ill. 860 (Pra...irem.r.) 1 iii. 832 (Bhl-
masviimiga~eia), etc. · 
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this identification was given in a paper read before the. Royal Asiatic Society, London, and in 
a note communicated to the Imperial Academy of Vienna.' 

The indications furnished by Kalha.l)a'a account of the above siege had clearly shown 
me that the castle of the :Piimara A.lamk&racakra, in which Lothana and the other "rebel 
princes had taken refuge, was to be looked for in the close vicinity of the ohrine of S'arada, 
and like the latter on the banks of the Ki~anganga River.• When, accordingly, I had found 
S'&rada's temple at Sar•riias described above in Note B (i.:s7). I lost no time in making inquiries 
regarding a possible site in the neighbourhood where to locate the stronghold. The fact that 
Kalheva nowhere mentions the crossing of the river on the way between the Tirtha and the 
castle, suggested from the first that the latter was situated on the same, i.e. the left river
bank. It ·was further clear that S'iral;tsilako~~a could not be looked for higher up the river, 
because the valley, as stated in Note B,' contracte immediately above S'ardi into an almost 
impassable gorge where the siege operations described ;,i the Chronicle could not possibly 
have taken place. There remained thus the left bank of tbe Ki(l&ngailga below S'ardi •• the 
direction plainly marked for the search. 

2. Of rocky ridges rising precipitously above the river-bee!, such as would answer the 
description of Kaihat}a's narrative,• the people of l;!'ardi seemed to know only one in the 
immediate vicinity. It was the 'hill of Ga!)e8a' or Gm}U Gkiiti, which is visited by the 
pilgrims on their way to S'arada,• and which I had already noticed the previous day from the 
opposite ban)<. One of the villagers added that he remembered having seen traces of an old 
wall on the summit of the ridge. I set out accordingly the morning alter my arrival at 

' S'ardi down by the left bank of the river. Alter passing the cultivated plateau on which the 
modem fort of S'ardi and some wooden barraclcs are situated, I '!Ontinued my march for ahout 
two miles along an easy road by the hillside. Where tho open ground between tho latter and 
the river widens to about a quarter of a mile, are some field's which stretch on tho west to tho 
side of a rivulet, descending from the range to the south (marked on tM map close to the 
initial letter of the name S'uu.l.JS'ILA). . . 

Above· this rivulet on the west rise the cliJI's of the Ga~e§ Ghiifi ridge, in some places 
·almost perpsndicularly, to a height of about 800 feet. A path leads first a little way up 
the cool gorgs of the rivulet, then along the practicable face of the cli11's to the 'head !)f 
~a.' On the face of grey lime rock, ahout fifty feet high, nature hss formed a long 
projecting nose which curiously resembles the head of ·an elephant with the trunk hanging 
down. The rock is covered in this place with the orthodox daub of red paint. This shows 
plainly where pious tradition places the head of the elephant-faced god, which has. given its 
name to the hill. Tbe peth then ascends very steeply the ridge in the direction towards 
the river, and reaches the summit of the ridge at ite rocky northern extremity high above the 
tossing stream. This northern end of the ridgs occupies exaetly the point where the Ki~an
ga>\ga in a sharp bend turns from a course E. toW. tq one N. to S., as seen on the map. It is, 
in fact, the cause of this deflection ixi the river's course. · 

8. The ridge ·presents to the N. towards the river, a narrow face of precipitous and 
unscalable rooko on whicli only a few fir trees have mano.ged to secure a footing. Examin
ing this face on the following day from the opposite (right) bank of the river, I could see the 
rocks rising straight out of the deep bed which the rapid current of the stream has out itself 
at the foot of the ridge. Some of these rocko are overhanging the river, and a.ll along this 
face of the ridge there ere spate where an attempt at descent might lend even a trained 

1 See .detZclemy, 1893,· Nov. 24. 
See Anzei(1e'1' dcr p'Ml~h~t. Olasse, Vienna 

A.ca.demy, 1892, No. xxvii. 
: -.iii. 255~1 2706 sqq. 

• See Note B (1. 37). 
4 Compare viii. 2528, 2564, and in particular the 

description of Bhoja's attempted escape,2583 aqq. 
• See Note B (i. 3'1), § l 
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mountaineer in a dangerous situation. The .ridge rises abont 300 feet above the river and its 
foot where it is washed by the water, is about 250 yards broad. · 

The narrow fir-covered summit of the ridge runs first fromN.E. to S.W.1 ascending very 
gradually. Following the path which keeps the same direction, ~ came at a distance of about 
eighty yard& from the northern end upon unmistakable remains of an old wall etretcbing 
acroBB the back of the ridge. For about sixty feet to the eaet of the path, the wall oau still 
clearly be traced amid the luxuriant forest vegetation which now covers the ridge wherever 
its surface does not show the bare rock. The wall, which rises in parts still three or four feet 
above the ground, is over seven feet broad, and cousists of well-laid etreta of rough masonry. 
The mass of the stones was evidently brought from the river-bed, bnt larger blocks, roughly 
hewn, seem to have been used for the foundation. The summit of the ridge next rises 
gently in the same direction to a point about sixty yards distant where it forms a . small 
lew! plateau, measuring about sixty feet &crOBB. This plateau &!so shows traces of old 
masonry marking, perhaps, the position of a central keep. · · 

The summit of the ridge then continues almost level, but with diminished breadth, for 
about seventy-five yards to the S.W., where there is a sudden dip separating it from the 
gradually broadening spur which ascends towards the bill-range to tbe south. Near this dip 
paases the route which connects Teh•jan (Tejavana) with S•ardi. The back of the spur which 
I followed for about 600 yards beyond the dip, runs first from"N.E. to S.W. for a distance of 
about 170 yards, and then continues from N. to S. It gradually broadens till it joins the 
thickly-wooded slopes of the main range to tbe S. of the valley. On the east side of tbe . 
ridge along its whole length llows the rivnlet already referred to.• . 

4. After a careful survey of the ridge between the river-face and the above mentioned 
dip, I arrived at the conclusion that it could very well have been the site of a small hill
castle, such as we must picture S'iral}SiLl.kotta from KaihaJ,la's narrative. The description of 
" the castl&-bill, narrow below where it projects into the stream and with a long-stretched 
ridge," 7 fits th& Ga11es GhA~i bill so accurately that it would almost imply a personal 
acquaintance with the spot.• 

The river which, as already stated, turns the ridge at a right angle, washes its pre
cipitous foot both on the N. side and on the W. The main approach of tbe oaetle (kottapratoli) 
which Dhanya and his troops occupied after leaving their quartsrs by the bank of the Madbu
mati, nenr S'ardi, and dislodging their opponents from below, is the broad spur ascending to 
the south.• Dhanye. by establishing his fortified position in this convenient locality e.nd 
.constructing a line of block-houses round the oaetl&-ridge from the south, e11"ectually cut off 
tbe besieged rebels from the scanty supplies they were previously able to collect from the 
neighbouring hamlets." He was then joined there on the next day by I?Bfthacandra who had 
previously visitsd the shrine of S'aradn.u · 

5. From the commanding position occupied by Dhanya's forces it was easy for them to 
watch all exite from the castle, and at night so to light up the ground around it that "even 
an ant could not have moved out by the main road without being 'noticed."" For its water
supply tho castle depended either on the rivulet to the east or on the river, From the former 
the besieged were at once cut ali' when Dhanya occupied the higher·rldge to tlie south, and 
at the same time naturally· also the ·eastem bank of the rivnlet. ' · 

6 The dotted m!lrk on the map does not cor
rectly indicate the site occupied by the caatle. 
It ought to have been placed vertically instead 
of horizontally. 

7 viii. 2528. 
8 As G&Qe§ Ghitf.liea on the pilgrims' route to 

S'iradi, one of the moot fiUilooa Tirthoa of old 

Kafmlr, it is quito possiblo thao Kalhal)& had 
paa1ae~.~he _castle on one or the other oeeaaion. 

nu. 2o52 sqq. 
_10 viii. 2541. 
ll viii. 2556. 
11 ~· 2580 sq. 
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Jn order to prevent &eeeBB to the river, the. besiegers seem to have kept boats, or 
rather rafts moving at the foot of the hill.13 This would be practicable in the low water of 
the winter-Reason when the siege took place, by fastening the rafts to ropes fixed on the 
opposite river bank north of the castle. Owing to the bend in the river, the rafts thus secured 
could be kept iloating from one banJo tO the · other notwithstanding the strong current,· 
just as the ferry-raft which was temporarily nsed at S'ardi at the time of my visit. Though 
seantiness of water thus prevu.iled in the castle, yet the long-continued resistance of the 
rebels shows that they could not have entirely been deprived of it. It was, in fact, impossible 
in view of the configuration of the northern and western face of the ridge. to close all 
access to the river by means such as indicated. 

8. When Prince Bhoja realized that in the face of the enemy's watchfulness it would be 
useless to attempt to leave. the castle by the main road (pratoli)," there remained only the 
perilous descent to the river which seemed to ofFer a chance of escape. Bhoja was accordingly 
lowered down by ropes over the precipice, but was unable to reach firm gronnd, and obliged to 
take refuge midway on a small pro jesting rock, which afForded just footing enough for him and 
his single companion." Tliere he passed five days and nights in constant fear of falling, in 
sight of the enemy, yet unmolested by them. At last he wae forced by hunger and cold to 
return to Aiamkiiracakra's keeping, who had him heuled up again by ropea into the castle." 

The situation described by Kalhal)a is easily nnderstood if we remember the cherecter of 
the northern face of the ridge. On this side the castle could not be invested, and the enemy 
on the other side of the river could not prevent a descent. But the height and staepnese of the 
rooks would make the descent very hazardous, and I doubt whether even a good crageman 
could safely climb down without the help of ropea or other appliances. 

7. The route which Prince Bhoja chose, after the siege had been raieecl, for hie fino! 
escape fro~. the hands of Alamkiiracakra, fully confirms our identification of the site of the 
S'iral)ml~L Castle. When the king's representative arrived at Dranga, the modem [Sun•} 
Drang,'7 to treat for Bhoja's .surrender, Alalilkiracakra went to meet him, evidently by the 
shortest route mit Teh'jan (Tejavana), i.e. down the river." Bboja used the opportunity 
offered by his :Pamara guardian's absence to escape towards the temple of S'aradii which lies 
in exactly the opposita direction· from G&I)Ss Ghiiti 19 Finding the route through Durii~i/a, 
perheps the present Drilva d.istriet, closed-he would have enconntared on thQ way the re
turning Alamkaraoakra,-the young pretender was forced to take refuge with the IJa.·ad•." 
He reached their territory, about Gurez on the Upper Ki~angailga, after ascending the valley 
of the Mail.kumati to the south-east (by the route marked on the map) and subsequently 
making his way in deep snow and with great d.iffi.culty along the range which forms the 
watershed towards Ka8mir. 

8. That no more conspicuous remains of the castle which witnessed these interesting 
events, have survived, cannot surprise us. The manner in which fortifications of this kind 

· have evidently, since early times, been constructed in the hills around KaSmir, has been 
already fully explained in the note on ~he Castle of Lohara." S'iral)siliiko~ta, as Ka!haJ;>a's 
account of the siege and the site itself sb,ows, cannot have been a large place. Its rubble 

. walla, when once neglectad, could not have withstood long the destructive force of heavy snow
fell and of the luxuriant f~rest wliich grew np among them." 

. 18 viii. 2564sq. 
lt viii.-2581.. 
" vii. 2583 sqq. 
II viii. 2593. 
17 viii. 27021 compare n,.otG viii. 2507, a.ud Note 

B (i. 87), § 2. 
ltl viii. 27M. . 

" viii. 2706 aqq . 
"' viii. 2709 sqq. 
"' See Note E (iv. 177), § 16. = The so.me fate may be safely predicted to 

the present fort of S'.a.rdi built exactly in the 
same manner, if it is allowed to remain unre• 
pa~d during the ne.Q few centwiea. 
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Local tradition does not seem to bave retained a.ny recolleetion of the stronghold which 
stood once bare. This is possibly clue to the fact that during the troubled times when the 
Bomba chiefs of Karoiiv held independent sway on the Ki~a:ilg&, the Valley about S'ardi 
was scarcely at all cultivated."' 

In another respect tradition bas proved more tenacious. For there ca.n be little doubt 
that the same curious rock-formation, which is now worshipped as e. 'self-made' ·(S1J{lyambl•u) 
image of Gal)ela;s head; must be held to account for the old. name of the locality, 8'iral}iilii. 
or " the rock of the head." 

9. According to the corrected reading .of the text, viii. 2492, the castle of 8'iral}iil6 . is 
clescribed as 'situe.ted between the Sindl•u and the [streams of the] Madkumati and Muktdiri.' 
By the SINDBU, 'the river,' is, of course, mea.nt the Ki\la.ngsilg&." MAnBUllm is the name 
by which the sacred stream of S'iiradil: S'ardi is known to this day." 

The name Munlml I have not been able to trace. But it may asfely be asaumed that it 
is the old designation of one of the stree.ms wl;llch join the Ki,anga:Dga from the south, below 
S'ira1)4il& : Gal)el Gh&j;i. The stream which liows into the ~gl. at Teh"ja.n : Tejavana,· 
is also held sacred by the pilgrims to S't.rada's temple, and the S'a••addmakiitonya, vv. 62, 129, 
prescribea ablutions, etc., at its Salilgama. The auspicious name of Muktairi (' canying a 
wealth of pearls') would have been no inappropriate appellation for such a sacred stream. The 
Milh&tmya, however, doea not stets its name, a.nd the point can· hence not be esttled. · 

T.tLA.anlJLI. is another local name mentioned in connection with the siege of 8'iral;§itakotta 
which bas not come down to our times. In viii. 2507, Tilagr&ma is referred to as a place situ- . 
ated on the bank of the 'Sindhu of the cast!el i.e. the Ki,angaiiga. Dhanya and his troops 
occupied it before the commencement of proper operations against the rebele at S'iral}illil.ko.ta. 
Immediately after this passage Ko.lhal)a describes the arrangement which Dhanya made to 
Shelter hia troops on the bank of the Madhumati, by the ereotion of block-houses.• Subae
quently again Tilagrama. is. mentioned as the place from which the attack of the troops under 
Dbanya against the rebels proceeded in earnest." · 

From these references, I believe, it ca.n.be concluded with great probability that Tilagrll.ma 
was the name of a villege which existed in the immediate vicinity of the S'l.rad& temple, corre
sponding to the present village of S'ardi, The comparatively ope:n a:nd fertile charact\lf of the 
Ki\langaiigA Valley at_this point ~d the meeting atS'ardiof theroutestoKaBmir (via Kroras), 
to Guriz and Cillls, make it certain that there existed also in early days a village of some im
porta.nce at this spot. That ljl&fthiLC&Ildra who joins the royal eamp before S'ira98illl.ko~, is 
said to come from the temple of S't.rad~,• also supports our conclusion. 

S'ardi, in fact, by its position on the main routes and· close vicinity to S'ira98illl.k~ ... · 
would at all times represent the natural t&ctico.l base for operations against an enemy posted 
at the latter locality. It can easily be understood how the nsme of the Tirtha. (S'Ar'!da: 
.S'ardi) should alone have survived the changes in the population of th.e Valley a.nd completely 
superseded that of ~e village." 

"' See Note B (i. 37}, § 17. 
,. See note 'Viii. Z507. . 
" Compare Note B (i. 37), § 4. 
• viii. 250Y aqq. 
" viii, 2532. 

_IS viii. 2556. 
10 In a similar way Ii'!btpr ( < Ife!vam' hos re

placed the eo.rlier na.mo Surelua..ri; see notes 
ii. 134r; v. wt. 
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MEMOIR 

ON 

THE ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY 
OF 

KASMIR. 

CHAPTER L 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. IT is impossible' to understand correctly,. or to utilize fully, the historical 
contents of the Ka.Smir Chronicle without paying close attention to the country's 
ancient topography. A detailed study of the latter is indisp~nsable for the inter
pretation of KALRA~A.'s text. It is equally necessary, if we wish to follow the 
development of Ka.Smir history as a. whole and to ascertain the true proportions of 
individual events. 

In the notes whieh accompany my translation of the Chronicle, the endeavour 
has been made to place before the reader the topo~aphical information bearing on 

,paJ:ticular points of Ka.lhag.a's narrative. But it 1s manifest that the information 
sca~tered through these ~o~s cannot take the plooe . of a c~nneeted aec~~nt of the 
anment fk~raphy of Kasni.Jr •. As such an account 1s reqmred for a critical study 
of early mir history, it hss appeared necessary to embody it.in the present work· 
in the form of a supplementary memoir. . 

It would be difficult to limit our survey of the ·old topography of Ka.Smir' 
strictly to the periods dealt with in Ka.lhat;~a's Chronicle,, Much valuable infor-

. mation bearing on the Ka.Smir of old Hindu times can be gathered from the later 
Sanskrit Chronicles, religious texts of uncertain date lib the Nilamata. and the 
numerous Miihatmy-a.s, and even from recent local tradition. We should deprive 
ourselves of materia.! aid towards the reconstruction of the country's ancient topo
graphy were we to exclude all such data from the range of our inquiry, merely 
because they .may relate to a period later than Kalhar.ta's time. It Will hence be 
more convenient and at the same time safer to extend the chronological limit of 
our inquiry to the close of the Hindu epoch. 

2 .. The maps which a.ccom_Pany this work, are intended to illustrate the 
ancient geography of Kasmir withm the same limits. They have been prepared, 
with the assistance of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, at th.e offices of the Survey of 
India, and under the superintendence of Colonel J. W A.TEBHOUSE, late .Assistant 

M7 . 
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848 ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY OF KAS'M!R. [Chap. I. 

S~veyor-General. To this distinguished officer I am chiell.y indebted for the 
successful technical execution of the maps,l · 

It was my object to provide maps showing at the same time the results of m.Y 
researches and the topographical evidence on which they are based. With this. 
view I adopted the plan of having the best available map of modern Kasmir repro
duced as a 'ground-map,' and the identified ancient sites and local names shown over 
it in a distinguishing colour. The 'ground-map' of the la1·ger map is an exact re
production of the plates engraved tor the corresponding parts of the Atlas of 
India, Sheets 27 and 28. These show in full detail, on the scale of four miles to 
the inch, the results of the survey carried out in Ka.Smir by the Trigonometrical 
Branch of the Survey of India during the years.1856-60. No subsequent survey has 
yet been made. · · 

Apart from the spelling of local names which, owing to special difficulties, is 
rather defective and in need of revision,' thie map ie an accurate representation 
of the actual topography of Ka.Smir. • Over it the entries referring to the ancient 
topography have been printed in red. The use of distinctive type makes it easy to 
see at a. glance whether any particular old local name is found in the Riija.tara.ilgil).i 
(GROTESQUE type) or is known only from the later Chronicles or other sou~ces 
(italic). The smaller map showing S'rinar.ar, the Ka.Smir capital, and its environs 
has been prepared in the same manner. The ground-map, on the scale of one mile 
to the inch, lias iu this case been reproduced from an inset published in an earlier 
map of the Survey oflndia Department. 3 

As regards the entry of ancient local names in the mt~ps it may yet be noted 
that completeness has been aimed at only a.s far as sites an.d names mentioned by 
Ka.lhal).a are concerned. In the case of those known only from the later Chronicles 
and other second3rJ sources of information, a selection had to be tnade to avoid 
overcrowding of the map. The local names .selected were those the anti9.uity of 
which could be established for certain, and which could also claim special historical 
interest. 

3. In dealing with the subject of this memoir it will be convenient to examine 
first the sources olinformation from which our knowledge of the ancient geography 
of J{aSmir is drawn. We shall then notice the part which the general pliysical 
features of the country have played in its early economical and political history. 
In the closing chapter we shall survey what appertains to the political geography 

' The maps will be published also separately 
in the Jow'lllll of the Asiatio Society of 
Bengal, which bore the cost of their pre
paration. The paper accompanying this 
separate issue explains more fully the techni
cal linea follo..-ed in preparing the maps. In 
the Preface of the present work I have indi
cated the obligations I owe for the valuable 
help received in connection with them from 
Drs. GRIERSON and HoBRNLE, and Col. J. 
VVATBRHOUS& • 

• At the time when this portion of the Atlas 
qf India was prepared, no fixed system 
of transliteration had yet been adopted 
by the Surve;r of India. Ka~miri sounds are 
for the untramed ear often difficult to catch, 

· and their adequate reproduction would not 
be easy, even with the system of spelling now 

observed by the Survey Department. It is 
only too evident that the surveying parties 
could have had but scant knowleclge of 
KUmiri, and that many local names were . 
taken down, ,n<>t from the mouth of the 
genuine inhabitants, but as pronounced, i.e. 
transformed, by PanjAbis and other foreigners; 
compare above, e.g. notes i. 38, 102 ; vii. 494. 

Iri some cases, f&r more rare, the erroneous 
local names can be explained in a. quasi
pallllographical manner, being due to mis
readirigs of draftsmen or errors of the en
graver; see e.g. Harprat for Hiir*tra~h, Bal
larkallar(corrected in present ground-map) for 
Bi!.ravul (note i. 121), Kadriar for KhM•niyl!.r. 

8 "Map of Jummoo Kashmir' and Adja
cent Territories," 1861 (lithographed). ' 
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of ancient Ka.Smir, the old administrative divisions of the V o.lley, its sites of 
historical or religious interest, etc. Much of the•detailed information bearing on· 
these points has already been set forth in the notes on Kalhar)a's Chronicle. 
References to the latter will permit u~ to make tlus last portion of our survey of 
old Ka.Smir more succinct than it could be otherwise. . 

4. Before, however, closing these preliminary remarks we ma.y refer. briefly 
to the few earlier publications bearing on the study' of the old topogra:phy of 
Kasmir. We naturally turn first to the works which have dealt directly mth the 

· interpretation of the Rtijatarair.gii)f. Dr. Wrr.soN, who was the first European 
scholar to study the Chronicle in the original, seems to have realized the import
ance of an a.ccurate and sober examination of the geographical questions connected 
with the narrative. But the textual materials at his disposal were extremely 
defective, and European knowledge of Ka.Smir restricted at the time solely to the 
a.ccount of BERNIER and FoRSTER. He could hence scarcely do more than indicate 
the more or less corrupt modern equivalents by which the Persian Chronicles 
render some of the KaSilllr local names taken from Ka.Ihal}&'s a.ccount. · It is, 
however, evident -that only the defective- cha.raeter of the available information 
prevented that distinguished Sanskrit scholar from doing justice to the task he 
had himself clearly indicated. 

The elaborate commentary with which Mr. TROYER a.ccomEanied his French 
translation of the Rajata.ra.ngil}i does not ·represent any ma.terilll advance beyond 
the contents of Dr. Wilson's Essay. Yet Mr. Troyer had already the whole text of 
the Chronicle to refer to, and in the meantime a considerable amount of information 
about Ka.Smrr had become available through the works of travellers like Moorcroft, 
Jacquemont, Vigue, Von Hugel, .and others: The serious shortcomings which 
characterize Mr. Troyer's labours, notwithstanding his patient devotion to the task, 

·have already been fully indicated by Prof. Biihler.4 No detailed reference is hence 
needed to his . topographical notes ; they belong to the weakest portions of his work. 

The English translation of the Chronicle published in the years 1879-87, by 
Bilbu Jogesh Ohunder DUTT, makes no attempt whatever to elucidate the many 
points of topographical interest. Like Mr. Troyer's version it strikingly demonstrates 
the importance of topographical researches by the frequent instances in which the 
translator has mistaken local names for words of ordinary meaning or vice versa. 6 

· The-advantages offered for inquiries of this kind by a direct acquaintance with 
the country were fully illustrated by the very valuable contributions which General 
(theu Captain) CUNNINGHAM was able to make to our knowledge of ancient Ka.Smir 
in connection with his visit to the Volley in November, 1847. Though his stay 
was short and primarily devoted to a survey of the conspicuous temple-ruins still 
extant, he succeeded in identifying correctly a number of important ancient sites 
such as Pwra•;ui.dhi~thiina, 'the old capital,' Jye~lhesvara, Martii~t/a, Padmapwra, 
Pattana, Khonamu~a.6 

General Cunningham subsequently had occasion to discuss comprehensively 
these localities in his .Ancient Geography of India,-& work which, notwithstanding 
its deficiencies in detail, a.mpl y testifies to the great antiquarian experience and the 
remarkable natural acumen of its author. The chapter on the 'kingdom of 

' See Report, pp. 55 sg_q. 
' For some of the :unaginary territories 

and. places which figure in these translations; 
·see Vienna; Oriental Journal, 18981 pp. 67 sq,q. 

• See his " EBBBy on the Arian Order of 
Architecture as exhibited in the temples of 
Kashmir," J.A.S.B., 1848, pp. 242-827. 

Earlier publica
tiona on Kdmir 

topography •. 
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KaSmir' utilizes the evidence afforded by the ·chinese sources and Alberiini, and 
indicates correctly the old names of the petty hill-states to the south and south:east 
of Ka8mir (Iliijapuri, Valliipura, Campa, Kii#haviil<~).7 It further adds to the lden
ti1ication of particular old sites already mentioned, some others equally important.8 

Professor LAssEN's "Indische Alterthumskunde" gives an extensive analysis 
of the historical contente of Kalhal}&'s work. But his explanations as to the. · 
ancient locslities mentioned are generally only there well-founded where they are 
based on General Cunningham's researches.0 Ancient territories and places are 
often connected with modern localities merely on the ground of a faint resemblance 
of the names, and without sufficient internal evidence. This tendency has often 
led that ·distinguished scholar to ignore the narrow territorial llinits within 
which most of the local and ethnic names occurring in the later porijon of 
Kalhal}a's narrative have to be looked for. It is only natural that identifications 
of real or imaginary localities which· transferred the scene of contempora.ry events 
described by Kalhal}a, to territories.so distant as Lallore, Eastern Afghanistan or 
Ajmere, have helped to produce !I> Very ill-focussed ~iotnre of the politica.J. power and 
extent of the Ka.Smir kingdom in those later times. 0 · 

The merit of having definitely shown the right methods and means for con
structing the ancient geography of KaSmir belongs to Professor BiiHLER. In the 
masterly report on his KaSmir ~our, he has shown that for a full comprehension· 
of Kalhal}a's Chronicle a· minute study of the ancient geography of Ka8mir was 
indispensable.u He was the first to call attention to the ample materials which are 
offered for such a study bJ' the later Sanskrit Chronicles, the Nilamatapuriil}ll, and 
other Ka8mir texts. But he also realized that "some of the geographical questions 
will probably require a .final re-examination in KaSmir." 

Other labours prevented my lamented master from undertaking this task him
self. But the very graphic and accurate notices which his Report gives of those 
old sites in the Valley he had himself been able to visit, It prove convincingly-if 
any proof were needed-that no important point bearing. on the old topography of 
the country could have easily escaped his attention. TJJ_e particular identifications 
:first made by him will be duly mentioned in their proper pfaces, 

1 See Am:. Geogr., pp. 89-108, 128-141. 
1 H particular proof were wanted that an 

acquaintance witli the modern topography of 
a country and interest in its history, is in 
itself not sufficient to. lead to useful results 
in regard to ita historical geography, Mr. 
VIGNB's workl Travels .in Kashmit·, Ladak, 
Iikartlo (London, 1842, two vola.), would 
supply it. This estimable artist and traveller 
evulently took a good deal of interest in the 
antiquities of the country which he traversed 
in many directions. But his book, as far as 
tho old geography of Kasmir is concerned, 

· furnishes scarcely anything more than a series 
of amusingly naive etymolo~es of local names. 
Thus, Hilr"por (S'iiraP.ura) IS 'The Diamond 
City,' Pii.ndrothan (PurAJ;>Adh~thAna) the 
place of ' the Pandus and Duryndnn' (i.e. 
Duryodha"na), Sopu>" (Suyyapura), ··the Golden 
City,' eto.; see i. p. 267; ii. pp. 87, 167. 

Mr. Vigna is responsible for the curious 
derivation of the name of the KMmir capital, 

S1rinagar (Srina!!ara), or as he spells it 'Siri
Nagur,' frOm "Sury,. Nagur, the city of the 
sun" (ii. "R· j37). Judging from tne per
sistence With which it luis been copied by a 
succession of modem writers, this ·erroneous 
etymology bids fair to establish itself as a piece 
of orthodox creed with European mitors to 
the Valier. 

• See Ina. Alt., ii. pp. 886-915; iii. pp. 
984-1128. 

10 I refer to locations like those of Lokarrs 
(Loh;rln) at Lah?re• of the ["llDaginaryl 
provmce EampaniJ m eastern Afghanistan · Ol 
the La11anyrs tribe near the Sambhar ~t 
lake ; of the feudal Chief EOfllld!oara at 
Kotgarh .. ?n the Satlej, etc. ; comp. Ind. 
Altertk., w. pp.l057, 1041, 1069, 1100, and for 
the supposed territorial extent of the KaSmir 
state, iii. p. 1119. 

11 See :&port, p. 68. 
u Soe loc. cit. pp. 4-18, 
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CHAPTER IT. 

ACCOUNTS OF OLD KAS'MIR. 

BEOTION L-OLABBlCAL NOTICES. 

6. Our sources for the. early geography 11f KMmir may be conveniently 
divided into foreign notices and indigenous records. As tbe information supplied 
by the former is on the whole earlier in date though by no means more precise or 
important, we shall commence our review with them. Having learned what little 
the outer world knew or recorded of the secluded alpine land, we ehall appreciate 
all' the more the imposing array of Ka.Smirian authorities which offer themselves 
as Our ~des in and about the Valley. 

It IS significant for the isolated position which its mountain barriers assured Alexander's invn-
tQ Ka.Smir, that we do not find any mention of the country in those accounts ·to sion. 
which we are accustomed to look for the first truly historical notices of the North-
West of India. I mean the records of Alexander's invasion. The march from 
Taxila to the Hydas.Pes (J ehlilm) took the Macedonian forces along a line of route 
which lay comparat1vely near to the confines of Kasmir. Yet there is no notice in 
the accounts of. Alexander's invasion which can be assumed to imply even a · 
hearsay knowledge of the Ka.Smir·Valley. On the other hand, the names of the 
neighbouring territories on the West and South have long ago been recognized in 
the names of :their rulers, Arsakes and Abisares: These names clearly represent 
ethnic appellations derived from U>·asa (P~olemy's Oi!apcra} and Abhisara.1 

The only certain reference to Kasmir which classical literature has preserved PToLEMY's Kns-
for us, is found in PToLEMY'S geography. peiria, 

There can be no doubt that D'Anville was right in recognizing its name in 
that of the region of KASPEIRIA; situated 'below the sources of the Bidaspes 
(Vitastii) and of the Sandabal (Candrabhiigii), and of the Adria (Iriivati).' s 
Ptolemy mentions this territory correctly enough between that of the Darad!rat or 
Dards on the Indus and Kyli.,drine or the land of the Kulindas on the Hyphasis 
(Biiis) !lolld eastwards. In his subsequent detailed description of Indian territories, 
however, he makes the region 'held by the Kaspeineans' extend eastwards from 
the land of the Pandoouoi on the Bidaspes as far as Mount Oulndion or the 
Vindhya.3 

It is clear that the limits here indicated, which would embrace a great portion 
of the present Panjiib with parts of the North-West Provinces and Central India, 
can have nothing to do with Ka.Smlr. It has been suggested that Ptolemy's state. 
ment refe1·s .to a period when the power of the dynasty ruling over Ka.Smir 
~ctually extended. over t~e wi~e ter:itor~es above in~~cated. 4 The assump~ion, put 
111to a form more 10. keepmg w1th histoncal probab1hty, would be that Kaslilir was , 

1 See above, notes v. 217; i. 180. 
• See Ptolem;r vn., i. 42, and pp. "21, 

40 sq.1 in Antiqu•t~ Goou•·apkique de l'Inde, pa.· 
M. D Anville, Premier Geograpll8 du lloi, etc., 
Paris, 1775,-a work remarkable for ita ac
curacy and sound judgment, considering the 

' 
condition of Indian geography at the time 
when it was written. . 

• Ptol. vn. i. 47. 
' Compare, e.g. LAsSEN, Ind. A(t., ii. p. 898; 

v. DEs~. MAn~IN, Memoir .. de fAcadimie d .. 
Imcriplions, Sav. Etra.ng., I• S6rie, v. p. 380. 
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then subject to a great foreign dominion, the rule1'8 of which in Ptolemy's ~ource 
were designated, for one reason or the other, from this part of their realm. · 

However this may be, it is curious to note that we meet with the name 
KASPEIBA also in the long list of cities located within the region belonging to the 
Kaspeirreans. The geographical position assigned to it by Ptolemy's table (or map) 
would b~in~ Kaspeira close to the junction of the Hydaspes and Zafadros (Satlej), 
i.e. the ne1ghbourhood of Multiin.' Yet it seems difficult ·to believe that the 
information originally underlying this entry referred to any other locality but. 
Ka.Smir.6 

It would be useless to seelt 'now for an explanation of the erroneous location. 
The researches of the most competent scholars have amply proved how little 
reliance can be placed on the apparent exactness of PtOlemy's latitudes and 
longitudes in the Asiatic portions of his work. 7 None of the other city na.mas in 
the same list can be connected with Ka.Smir. Nor is the identification of any one 
of them certain, except that of Mo8ovpa >] or(;,v e.;;,v, the sacred Mathura. This 
alone suffices to show how far away from Ka.Smir we axe liable to be talten. 

The value of Ptolemy's notice of Kaspeiria. lies mainly in the fact that it 
presents us with an accurate enough transcppt of that form of the country's name 
which on independent phonetic evidence we must assume as an intermediate stage 
between the Sanskrit Ka8minL and the modern Ka.Smiri form Kasil·. A well
established phonetic law indicates for the name an earlier Prakrit form • K afvil'a 
(see bel9w, § 36). Of this form we have in Kaspeira (pronounced Kaapi•·a) .as 
close a rendering as Greek writing ·permitted.8 The Sanskrit form of the name, 
Xa.Smira., has, as far as we can go back, been always the one in· official use. By it 
the country has been, and is still to this day, generally known abroad (Hindi KaSm.ir, 
Persian Kawmir). The preservation of the 'popular Prakrit *Ka.Svira by Ptolemy 
deserves hence attention. . · 

6. It is very probable that we have also ·to connect with Ka.Sillii a curious 
notice which Stephanos of Byzantium has preserved from the Bassarika, a. lost 
poem of Dionysios of Samos. The passage, first apparently noticed by D'Anville, 
mentions the XAsPEIROI as a. tribe famous among all Indians for their fast feet. D 
We do not know the time of this Dionysios. Nor can it be guessed from which 
source he may have taken the reference. That the Kasmrris had abroad the 
reputation of being good pedestrians may be concluded from a remark of Alberiini,1o 
It is clear that the natural conditions of an alpine valley enclosed by difficult 
mountains are. likely to develop the marching powers of its inhabitants. The 
Riijatarangil).i gives us several .instances of very respectable marching perform
ances. I~ also shows at the same time the scant use made of riding aninlals in the 
mountains.u There is thus more than the mere name to justify us in referring the 
notice of Dionysios of Samos to Ka.Smir. · , · 

' See the old map reproduced in Dr. 8 Thus the tribal name Aspruioi in Arrian 
McCniNDLB's Ancient India ar tlercrihtd bz1 (iv. 23) reproduces the Sanskrit AiMka · eomp. 
Ptolemy, Bombay, 188-5. McCRINi>LB, InVfUUm 'If India, .J?· 388. ' ' 

' This had· been rightly seen already by ' The text of the paosage 1S reproduced 
D'ANVILLB. He points out, p. 40, that tbe b,Y TRoYER, ii. p. 807. Another abort quota· 
error in latitude implied by Ftolemy's posi- · tion from the same text mentions the Arienoi 
tion of Kaspeim (if S'rinagar is really aiong with the Kaom<i>o• .,...,.t u. .. ,..t. 
meant) is not greater than tliat which can 10 I:ndia, trans!. Saebau, i. p. 206. 
plainly ~e proved in the case of !lis entry for 11 Compare vii. 140, 1801 ; viii. 192, 879, 
Bar!Jar111, the port at the mouth of the Indus. 1588, 1796, 1887,2673 sq. 

7 Sea YuLE, Catkav, p. eli. ' 
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We meet with the name of the Kaspeiroi also fu.' the Di&nysiaka of Nonnos, 
where they are mentioned among the. Indian tribes rising in anna against 
Bacchos.12 Nonnos refers in the same passage also to the Ari~noi, whose name we · 
see coupled with that of the Kaspeiroi in the Bassarika. It is hence probable 
that N onnos has taken his, reference either from the latter work or from some 
common source. 

7. We should, indeed, have a far earlier I'eference to Ka.Smir in classic·al 
literature mid one by no less an authority than the 'Father of history,' if the 
opinion of those scholars could be accepted who recognized the name of the Valley 
in the KASPATYROS of Herodotos: The facts are briefly these. Herodotos 
mentions the ci~y of Kaspatyros as the place at which the expedition under 
Scylax of Koryanda, sent by Darius to explore the course of the Indus, 
embarked.13 He distinctly places this city in the Paktyan land (RIIf(Ttlilc~ tyi]) 

· which was to the north of the other Indians, apparently bordering on the Baktrian 
territory. The place meant by Herodotos is evidently the same that Hekataios 
knew before bini by the name of KA~mnos and as a city of the Gandarians.1• 

The notice of Hekata.ios {eire. 549'-486 B.c.) makes it clear that Kas?.atyros or 
Kaspap)'l'Os, whichever form may be ·more accurate, must have been Bituated in 
that territory where the Indus :first becomes na~ble, i.e. in the old Gandhii.ra, 
the present Peshawar District. · That the designation Paktyike used by Herodotos 
refers to the same territory and represents the earliest mention of the ethnic name 
Pakhtiin or the modern Indian Pathan, is equally certain.IG The exact site of 
Kaspatyros has not been identified. Considering th~ great changes which the 
weal nomenclature of Gandhira has undergone, it perhaps never will be. 

Dr. WILSON was the first who distinctly attempted to connect the name of 
Kaspatyros with Kasmir.10 But the idea seems to have occurred earlier, as 
D'Anville thought it necessary to refer to 'it. Dr. Wilson saw clearly enough that 
the city of Scylax must have been situated close to the Indus, and lienee far away 
from Ka.Smir. . Notwithstanding this patent fact he yet proposed to identify its 
name with that of Ka8mir, on the assumption that the borders of the latter 
kingdom extended as far as the Indus. . · 

The mistake must be traced to a fanciful etymology of the latter name. 
Wilson assumed that the name Ka.Smir was derived from *Kafgapapwra, a name 
whicli he supposed to have been given to the country owing to its colonization by 
the !l~ Ka.Syapa. He supports this strange . derivation by a reference to ' the 
nnif01m assertion of Oriental writers.'l7 But it is difficult to believe that he could 

" See DroNYBIAKA xxvi. 166 sqq. I take 
this reference from TRoYmt, ii. p. 808. 

13 See iv. 44, also iii. 102. The points 
bearing on the interpretation of the passage 
are fully discussed by Sir E. BtmBUIIY, 
History of Ancient Geov•·aph!J, i. pp. 228, 256. 

14 See Stephanos Byzant. s.v, rAN.<IAPIKH; 
also MULLER, Fl·agmenta hutoric. Gt·aeo. i. 
p.I2. 

" This identification seems to have been 
first made simultaneously by DoliN and 
LASSEN ; comPare V. DE ST. MARTIN, lttude 
BUI' Ia geog1·aphie precque de Clnde, M,m, de 
l'Ac~d .. des Inscnptions, ~v. Etrang.!...v. n•• 
partie, pp. 17 "'lq.; also his note on Aaapa-

VOL. ll, 

tyros, ib. pp. 81-SS, which contains a judi
cious review of the whole question from the 
geographical point of view, and a detailed 
account of earlier opinions. 

" See EBBa!J, p. 117; for a reproduction of 
the argument see An'ana Antigua, pp. 186 sq. 

" " Thla (the name of Oashmir) was 
derived, it Js uniformly asserted by the 
Oriente! writers, from the colonization of the 
country by Casyapa, the first settlement or 
city being named after him oa,yapapur, con
verted in ordinary pronunciation into Oashal?" 
pur or Caspapur, the latter of which forms JB 
the proper reading of the Greek text ; " :&say, 
p. 117. 

AA 

Kaspatyros of 
HBRODOTOS. 

DOrivation of 
Kaimira from 

•KaSyapapura. 
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have meant any ~etter authorities thu."';l the Persian T.irikbs of K~ of the 
se'l'enteeuth u.ud iughteeuth century, which he had. ooowo!l to ~oll!'ult m couu~c
tion with his above-quoted Essay. Tbey, indeed, mdulge m whimsical ~tymologtes 
like Kashmir, i.e. KasJJ,ap (Ka.Syapa) + mar (ma~ha), etc. But neither th~se 
etymologies nor the name • Kasyapapura are in any way kuown to our genmne 
sources. · 

It may well be doubted whether Wilson would have chosen to put forth such 
a derivation, had the whole of the Chronicle or the other Ka8mirian texts been at 
the time accessible to him. Extensive as this literature is, it does not furnish any 
evidence whatever for Ka8yapapura or a similar name having ever been use_d as. a 
designation of the country.18 This fact is all the more significant, as alluswns to 
the le~endary origin of the country are otherwise so frequent. The philolo~ical 
impossibility of deriving Ka8mira from * KaAyapapwra need scarcely be specially 
indicated at the present day. A reference to the theory .was, however, here 
necessary, as it has found its way into works of authorities like RrrTEa, LAssEN, 
and Hu.HBOLDT, u.ud has hence been reproduced even by recent writers.19 

BECl'ION ll.-CHINESE RECORDS. 

8. If classical literature has thus nothing to tell us of Ka.Smir but the bare 
name, it is very different with the Chinese record!- Buddhist pilgrimS from 
China on· their way to the sacred sites of" the Indian plains visited Ka.Smir, and 
chose it as a resting-place. Their itineraries as well as the records of the 
political relations established with K&Smir during a period of Chinese extension to 
the west, furnish us with a series of interesting -data for the old geography of 
Ka8mir. . 

Earliest Chinese It seems difficult to ascertain from the materials at present . accessible in 
notice. translations or notices of European scholars,· which is to be considered the earliest 

Chinese reference to K&Smir. The difficulty is ·connected with the use of the 
geographical term Kr-PIN. This name originally and properly designated the 
Upper Kabul Valley.20 At a period when Chinese knowledge of India was less 
developed, it appears to have been used in a vague and general. fashion for a 
variety of territories on the north em confines of ID.dia, among them also Ka.Smir. 
However this may be, our loss seems scarcely to be great as the~ earlier notices 
of the Chinese Annalists do not seem to give Characteristic local details." 

Tbe first clear reference to Ka.Smir which I can trace at present, is coutaitied 
in a record dating from A.D. 541. The notice is based on the account of u.u Indian 
envoy who reached China during the early part of the reigti of the T'ang 
dynasty.9 Though the name of Ka.Smir is not mentioned, it seem{ e~dent that 

" It is curious to note that KMyapa
pura was accordin~ to an Indian authority 
quoted by Alb!riim, India, i. p. 298, one of the 
old names of Multiin. 

111 See RITTER, A Bien, ii. p. 1087 ; LAssEN, 
Ind. Alt., ii. p. 685 (where for •Ka8yapapura 
> Ka,mira an equally unfounded ety
mology from 'Ka8yapamira is substituted); 
HuMBOLDT, Ane Cent•·ale, i. p. 102; , for 
modern works, e.g. MoCRINDLB, Ancient 
India as tlaarilnld by Ptolemy, p. 108; BBAL, 
8i-yu-ki, i. p. 148. . 

"' Compare the explanations of Messrs. 
L6vi and Chava.nnes in their paper L'Itineraire 
ci/Ou-k'rmg, Journal asiat., 1896, vi. pp. 871 
sqq., together with the supp~ementary and 
moaifying statements, ib., 1896, pp. 161 sq. ·. 

11 These notices are enumerated by Messrs.· 
L6vi and Chavannes, Journal asiat., 1800, 
vi'J'P· 878 sq. 

G. PA"O"TBIEB, E•·amen metlwdique des 
fait. gui conce7'11811t le Thian-Tc!wu ou l'Intle, 
Paris, 1889, p. 40. 
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M. PAUTHIER who published the extract, was right in referring to KaSm.ir the descrip
tion given of the northern portion of India. a.s a. country 'enveloped on all sides 
like a. precious jewel by the snowy mountains, with a. valley in the south which 
leads up to it and serves as the gate of the kingdom.' The points noticed here 
are exactly those with which we meet in all Chinese accounts of Ka.Smir. 

9. Ninety years after the date of this notice Ka.Sm!r was visited by HIUEN limB~ TsuNo. 
TsiANG. He reached the Valley from Urasa in the west and resided in it a.s an 
honoured. guest for fully two years. The records of the great Chinese pilgrim con
tain far the fullest a.nd most accurate description of Ka.Sm!r that has come down to 
us from a foreign visitor for the period with which we are here concerned.!IS I 

.leave the notices of :particular localities he visited to be discussed below in their 
proper place. Het·e tt will be sufficient to refer briefly to his 'general description 
of the country. - . 

Hiuen Tsiang must have entered Ka.Sm!r by the valley of the Vitasta, as he 
describes his route as leading to the south-east of Ura.Sii, the present Hazara Dis
trict. After' crossin~ over mountains and treading along precipices' he arrived a.t the 
' stone gate, which lS the western entrance of the kingdom.' We shall see bel~w 
that this gate known a.Is_ o to Ou-k' ong_ and Alberuui, wa.s the frontier watch-station 
or Dvara., in the gorge of :Barimiila. (Variiha.miila.). He passed the first night on 
Ka.Smir soil a.t Hu,Trapura, the modem U~kiir, opposite Bii.ramiila., a.nd then pro
ceeded to the capital, which he describes exactly in the position of the present 
S'riuagru:. There he was lodaed in the convent known as the Jayendravihtira, and 
named also in Rajata.railgiJ).i. 

A two years' stay, though chiefly passed in the study of 1 the Siitras and 
S'astras,' must have enabled Hiilen Tsiang to acquaint himselUhoroughly with the 
Valley. His description of ' the kingdom Kia-shi-mi-lo,' shows clearly that the 
geographical application of the term Ka.Sm!r must have been then, just as now, 
restricted to the great basin of the Vitastii, and the side valleys drained by its 
tributaries above the Bii.ramiila defile. He notices that the country is enclosed on 
all sides by mountains which are very high. "Although the mountains have 
pa.sBe!l through them, these are narrow and contracted." These natural bulwarks 
protected the country from neighbouring states ~which had never succeeded in sub
duing it.' _JTh_ ough the climate is cold and the snow plentiful, the soil is described 
a.s fertile "'T;d abounding with fruits and flowers. The inhabitants seem to have 
cha.riged as little as the soil since Hinen Tsia.ng's da.yti. It is still easy to recognize 
in them the people whom he describes as "light I!Jld frivolous, and of a weak, pusil
IIMlimous disposition. The people are handsome in appearance, bnt they are given 
to cunning. They love learning and are well instructed." "Since centuries 
learning has been held in great respect in this kingdom," and Hiuen Tsia.ng dwells 
with evident pleasure on the recollection of tlie learned conferences he had 

· with the Ka.Sm!r doctors of the sacred law. 
Ka.Sm!r had, in earlier times, played a gt·eat part in the traditions of the 

:Buddhist . Church. Hiuen Tsiang relates at le~gth the legends h_ow .the . Arhat 
Madhyantika had first spread the Iaw of Buddha m the land; how, m the ttme of 
.ASoka, the five hundred Saints had taken up their abode there; and how, finally, 
under the great Kani~ka, King of Ga.udhara, Ka.Smlr had been the scene of tlie 
universal Council which fixed a.ud expounded the Sacred Canon. Yet he observes 

" See Si--gu-ki, trans!. Beal, i. pp. 148 sqq.; 
Vie de Hiouen-TJu.ang, tranal. Julien,pp. 90 sqq. 

" See above, note iii. 865. 
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that in his own time the kingdom, as a whole, was " nut much given to the faith, 
JU!d that the temples of the heretics were their sole thought." 95 

It is probably owing to this not very flourishing condition of contemporary 
Buddhism that Hiuen Tsiang mentions only a comparatively small nu~ber of 
Vihiiras and Stiipas in the Valley. Among the Stiipas there were four ascnbed to 
.ASoka, and one beneath whichKani~ka was believed to have deposited the canonical 
texts as fixed by his Council, en~ra.ved on sheets of copper. None of these struc
tures has yet been identified Wlth any' certainty. But in their description the 
pilgrim furnishes us incidentally with a valuable topographical indication. 

Speaking_ of the convent which prided itself on the possession of a miraculous 
tooth of Buddha, he indicates its site as being about 10 li or eire. 2 miles ' to the . 
south-east of the new city, and to the north of the old city.' 2j) This proves ·that the 

. capital of Hiuen Tsiang's time, which corresponds to the present S'nnagar, was 
then a comparatively new foundation, exactly as the Cln·onicle's account has it. At 
the same time the reference to the 'old city ' enables us to · fix with absolute 
certainty the site of the earlier capital, Asoka's S'rinagan, at the present Pindrethan, 
the P'llll'ii!•iidM~thtina of Kalhal)a.B7 · . _ 

The two full years which Hiuen Tsiang, -according to his own statement, spent 
in Kasm1r,28 represent a longer halt than any which the pious traveller allowed 
himself elsewhere during his sixteen years' wanderings throu~h the whole length of
India and Central Asia..'"' With all due· respect for the 'sJllritual fervour of the 
pilgrim and the excellence of his Kasmirian preceptors, it is difficult to suppress the 
surmise that the material attractions of the Valley had something to do with this 
.long stay. The cool air of K&Smir, the northern aspect of its scenery and products, 
l1ave at all times exercised a powerful chann over those visitors who, t:p.emselves 
born in colder climes, have come to the Valley from the heat and dust of the 
Indian pi~~· Just as t~ese advantages attract in year!!. ~creasing n111Jlbers 
European VISitors from India ,eroper, so the modern Turki J!lignms from Kashgar, 
Yarkand, and other parts of Central Asia, whether on thm way to Mecca or on 
their return, never fail to make a long stay in K&Smir .. 

We should undoubtedly find the example of the modern Hajis followed also by 
Buddhist pilgrims if there were still any to take their way from those northern 
regions through Ka5mir to the holy places of India. It woUld be an interesting, 
task to examine to what extent the fame of Ka.Smir as the 'paradis terrestre des 
Indes,'-a fame unknown, to genuine Indian tra.dition,-is the creation of northern 
visitors, both Eur't:::,:nd Asiatic. Here it may suffice to add that Hiuen Tsiang 
before he reached .. .' · , must ~ave had already his experience of the torrid heat 
and the other am6l!Jttes of a PanJib summer.30 We shall also see that the example 
of the other Chinese pilgrim whom we are able to follow on his visit to K&Smir, 
points exactly to the same conclusion. 

'Hiuen Tsiang's narrative tells usthathe left the Valley going in a south-westerly 
direction. He reached Pun-nu-tso, the P AR~OTSA of. the Chronicle and the modern 
Priin!§, after crossing mountains and passing precipices.81 .As the Tos~msidiin route 
is the direct and most frequented route to that territory, it is very· probable that 

" See Si-gu-ki, i. p. 158. 
"' Si11u-ki, i.J. loB. 
11 See below, § 88, 89. 
"' Y'~e tk H. ., p. 96. 
" Compare the table of datas for Hiuen-

TsiantJ'• itinerary in CVNNINOHA.lll, Anc. 
Geog>·., pp. 668 sqq. 

" See CoNNINGIIAlll, Ano. GCD!JI'., P· o63' 
sq. . 

"' Si·u<rki, i. p. 162 ; VU. tk H. T., p. 96, 
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Hiuen Tsiang also followed it. Pal'l,lotsa as well as RIJAPURi (Ho-lo-she-pu-lo) to 
. ~hich the pilgrim subsequent~y· procee~ed h d, at the time of his visit, no 
mdependent ruler, but were subJect to :Ka.Sm4'. 

10. The next Chinese notice of Ka.Sm!r, and one which is of considerable 
historic:a.I interest, i~ con~ed in the Annals of the T' ANG dynas,-. These mention 
the arnval at the nnpenal court of the first embassy from Kasmir, sent by King 
Tchen-t'o-lo-pi-li (in or shortly after A.D. 713), and that of another embassy sent 
by his brother and successor Mu-to-pi. We have had already· occasion to note the 
identity of these two kings with the .Candriipl~a and Muktipi~a (Lalitiiditya) of the 
Riijatarailgit)i,89 · · • • • 

The description of Ka.Smir, which is coupled with this record of the T'ang 
ADD;a~s, appears :o be in th~ main copied from Hiuen Tsiang's Si-yu-ki. But in 
additi_on 1t furmshes .us Wlth a reference to the Mo-ho-to-_!llo-loun~ or Mahapa~ma 
lake, 1.e, the Volur, and an exact statement as to the Kasmir cap1tal at the time. 
In my Notes on Ou-k'ong's account of Kaimir,88 I have shown that the Po-lo-ou-Zo, 
po-lo of the Annals is a correct reproduction of Pravarapura, the old and official 
name of S'rinagar. In the same way the name Mi-na-si-to given to the great river 
which flows to the west of the capital, represents a correct enough transcription of 
Vitastii. Both names are recorded in·the fonn which they bore in the official Sanskrit, 
and are, therefore, evidently taken from the information given by the Kasmir envoys. 

11. Not many yesrs after Muktipiqa's embassy, KaSmir was visited by 
. another Chinese pilgrim, Ou-K'ONG. Though greatly inferior to Hiuen Tsiang in 
lelirning or power of observation, he has yet left us infonnation regarding the 
country which is of interest and value. The itinerary of Ou-k' ong, the discovery· 
and recent publication of which we owe to Messrs. Levi and Chavannes,34 contains 
the reminiscences of forty yeare' wanderings, taken down after the pilgrim's return 
to China, and in a form regrettably brief. But whether it be due to Ou-k' ong's 
!ong stay in Kasm!t or to oth_er causes, his account is f~rtunat~ly far more, detaile.d 
m the case of Kasmir than m that of any other tsmtory VlBited by him. HlS 
description of the Valley and the several sites mentioned by him have been fully 
discussed by ·me in the separate paper already quoted. · I need hence indicate here 
only the inain results of this analysis. 

Ou-k'ong reached Ka8mir in the year 759 from Gandhiira, presumably by the 
same routs as Hiuen Tl!iang had followed. He took there the final vows of a 
Buddhist monk and spent there fully four years engaged, as his itinerary tells us, 
in pilgrimages to holy sites, and in the study of Sanskrit.85 Though he is said to 
havE! studied from daybreak to night-fall his diligence does not seem to have brought· 
him much' literary culture. This is curiously shown by the popular Apabhramsa 
forms in which our pilgrim records the names of the monasteries lie specia1Iy singles 
out for notice, Four of these I have been .able to identify with ·Vihiiras mentioned 
in the Chronicle, and two of them have left their names to villages which survive 
to the present day.so 

" Compare notes iv. 45, 126. 
From RBINAVD, MOml>ire&W' l'In.U, pp. 189 

s<;~q., it appears that the names of the Ka§mir 
kmgs in this Chinese record, and that of the 
Mah&padma lake were first correctly identi· 

. lied by KLAPROTH, M ~~noires rolatif• a r Allie, 
ii. pp. 275 sqq., a work which is at present not 
accessible to me. 

" See P).'· 26 sqq. in the above-quoted 
paper pulihahed in the Proceedings of the 
Imperial Academy, Vienna (Philos.-histor. 
Class), 1896, vol. cxxxv. , 

.. See L'Itinlraire d'Ou-k'011f11 Journal 
tuiat., 1890, vi. pp. 841 sqq. 

" See L'Itiniraire a.:Ou-1c'O?'fl• p •. 856. 
" See above, noteB1.147; m. 9; >v.l881 211. 

Kn§mir in T'ang 
Annals. 

Otr-K.10NG • . 
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While Hiuen Tsiang mentions only about one himdred convents in the country, 
Ou-k'ong found m?re than three .hundred, and speaks in addition of t~e number of 
Stiipas and sacred unages as considerable. We may conclude from this that there 
had been a rise in the popularity of Buddhism in the period intervening between 
the visits of the two pilgrims. · 

Routes from Ou-k'ong describes the kin~Jdom of Kasmir correctly enough as enclosed on, all 
Kdmir. sides by mountains which form Its natural ramparts. Only three roads have been 

opened through them, and these again are secured by gates. In the east a road 
leads to Toufan or Tibet; in the north there is a road which reaches into Po-liu 
or- Baltistan; the road which starts from 'the western gate' goes to K'ien-t'o-lo or 
Gandhii.ra.81 

We have here a clear enough descriptjonof the great routes through the mountains 
which since ancient times have formed the main lines of communication between the 
Valley and the outer world. The road to 7"oufan corresponds undoubtedly to tlie 
present route over the Zoji-Lii. to Ladii.kh and hence to Tibet. The road to Po-z,:u 
is represented by the present ' Gilgit' Road,' leading into the U ,Pper Ki~angangi . 
Valley and from there to Skarda or Astor on the Indus. The thfrd road can be no 
other than the route which leaves the Valley by the gorge of Bii.rii.miila and follows 
the Vitastii. in its course to the west. We have seen already that Hiuen Tsiang 
followed it when he entered Ka8mir by 'the stone gate, the western entrance of the 
kingdom.' There can be no doubt that in the gates (' fermetur~ ' of the French 
translation) closing these roads we have a reference to the ancient frontier watch
stations or Dviiras, which we shall have occasion to diseuss below. . 

Besides these three roads, Ou-k'ong knew yet a fourth ~ " this, however, is 
always closed, and opens only when an imperial army honours it with a visit." It 
is probable that this .curious notice must be referred to one of the routes leading 
over the Pir Pan~! range to the south. Owing possibly to political causes these 
routes may have been closed to ordinary traffic at the time of Ou-k'ong's visit. sa 

The political relations between China and the northern kingdoms of India 
seem to have ceased soon after the time. of Ou-k'ong. This was probably due to 
the Chinese power under the later T'ang gradually ,-losing ground in Central Asia 
before the U1gurs and the Tibetans. The pilgrimages of Chinese Buddhists, how
ever, to India continued during the next two centuries. Of one at least of .these 
pilgrim parties it is recorded that it took the route through Ka.Smir.S!l But no 
d~ta~ed account . bearing on Ke.Smir has yet come to light of these later 
p1lgnmages. 

SECTION m.-MtJII.UIMADAN NOTICES, 

Katlmir closed to . 12. A:t:f;er ~he Greeks and the Ghinese the early Muhammadan writers are 
Arabs. our next fore1gn mformants regarding the historical geography of India. If with 

one very remarkable exception, they· have nothing to tell us in detail reg~rding 
KaSmir topography, the explanation is not far to seek. The first rush of Arab 
invasion in the Indus Valley dm:ing the eighth century had carried the Muham-

at See I1Itinb4ire d'Ou-k!ong, p. 366. 
" See Notes 011 Ou-k'ong, pp. 24 sq. 

"' Compare YULB, Ot:tt!UJg, P• lni., and 
JuLIBN, JIIUrnal Aaiat., 1847, p. 43. • 
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mada.n arms at times close enough t.o the confines of Ka.Smir. 40 No permanent 
conquest, ~owever, had been effected eve~ in the plains of. the Northern P!l'lljab. 
Protecte.d m the west by the unbroken resistance of the S'ii.hts of Kabul and m the 
south by a belt of war-like Hindu hill-states, Ka.Smir had never been seriously 
threatened. Even when Islam at las. t, after a long struggle, victoriously overspread 
the whole of Northern India., Ka.Smir behind its mountain ramparts remained safe 
for centuries longer. · 

Conquest and trade were the factors whlch brought so large a part of the 
ancient world within the ken of the early Muhammadan travellers and geographers. 
Both failed them equally in the case of Ka.Smir. For a classical witness shows us 
how the system of seclusion, ever easy to maintain in a. country BO well guarded by 
nature as K&Smir, had been developed and strengthened at the approach of danger 
UIJ.til it hermetically sealed the Valley to all foreigners without exception. · 

We can thus scarcely be surprised at' seeing that even the well-informed Al
Mas'iidi who had personally visited the Indus Valley, is unable to tell us anr;rung 
more exact about Ka.Smir than that it is a kingdom with many towns and v1llages 
enclosed by very high and inaccessible mountains, through whlch leads a single 
passage closed by a gate.41 The notices we find in the works ofAl-Qa.zwi'ni and AI-

. Idrisi are practically restricted to the same statement. The references of other 
Arab geographers are even more .succinct and vague.fe 

13. Notwithstanding the circumstances above indicated, Arabic literature ALBi<aONl's inte
furnishes us with a very acCurate and valuable account of old Ka.Smir. We owe it rest in Ka!mir. 
to the research and critical penetration of ALBERiiNi of whom indeed, it may be 
said as of an early British.explorer of Af~iinistan,43 that he co;Jd look through the 
mountains. The great Muhammadan scliolar had evidently utilized every oppor-
tunity during this long stay at Ghazna and in the Panjab (A.D. 1017 -30) to collect 
information on Ka.Smir. 

His interest in the distant alpine valley is easily understood. He, himself, 
tells us in the first chapter of hls great w01·k on India.,· how Hindu sciences, when 
the victories of Mal}miid had made the Hindus 'like atoms of dust scattered in all 
directions,' had retired far away from the conquered parts of the country. They 
"fled to places whlch our hand cannot yet reach, to Ka.Smir, Benares and other 
places." 4< In another passage he speaks again of .Benares and KaSmir as the high 
schools of Hindu sciences... Be repeatedly refers to KaSmirian authors, and from 
the notices shown below it is evident that among his informants, if n_ot among his 
actual teachers, there were K&Smirian scholars. 46 

40 See REIMAUD, Mthnoi•·• BUT rinde, pp. 195 
sqQ. ; ALB.i<RONt, India, i. p. :11. 

(1 See AZ..Maa'Udi'a "Meadows of Gold," 
tTans!. Spre~j!:er, i. p. 382. The number of 
to\VllS and villages is estimated at from sixty 
to seventy thouaa.nd; regarillng the traditional . 
number Jiere given see below, § 87. 

" The ailence of the early Muhammada.n 
geOj:faphers as regar~s ~ir was duly 
noticed by RITTER, AB!en, n. p. lUo. · 

For AI-Qa::wmi see GILDBMBJSTBR, De 
relnu Indici8, 1'- 2l0; for AI-Idrisl, ELLIOT,' 
HistOI'IJ qf Intl•a, i. pp. 90, sq. 

For the notices of other Arabic geographers, 

see Bibliot~ u<O!Papllo,...,. AralJiA:orum, ed. 
De Goeje, i. p. 4; ii. pp. 9, 446; v. p. 364; 
vi. pp. 5, 18, 68; vii. pp. 89, 687; also AbfJ-1-
Fida, ed. Reinaud, pp. 361, 606. 

"' Mountstuart Elphinetone. 
" India, trans!. Sachau, i. p. 22. 
" India, i. p. 178. . 
" ALBi'laONl, ii. 181, refers particularly to 

Kasmirian informants with whom he con
versedregardingthemiracleof the' K>.idaifAahr: 
i.e. the .Kapate&vara Tirthe (see note i. 32). 
The way in which the J1ilgrimagetothisspotwas 
described to AlbOriim, Dtakee it quite certein 
tb&t his informants were peraoni.lly familiar 
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The curious fact that Alberiini, himself, composed certain Sanskrit treatises for 
circulation among 'the people of Kashmir,' proves beyond all doubt the existence of 
special relations between. the ·great Mleccha scholar and that jealously guarded 
country. Theee relations seem strange considerin~ what Alberiini himself tell~ 
us so graphically about the rigid isolation of Kasmir; We can scarcely explain 
them otherwise than by personal intercourse with Ka8mirian PaJJ4ita!7 

In view of these indications we can hardly go wrong in attributing a great 
portion of Alberiini's detailed knowledge of Ka.Smir topography to these learned 
informants. But we also know that the chances of war had given him an oppor
tunity of su~plementiug his . knowledge in _part by. personal observatio!l. 
Alberiini refers m two places tc his personal acquamtance wtth the fortress LAUHUR 
(or Lahiir)·on the confines of Ka8mir.48 I have proved that Alberiini's Lauhiir is 
identical with the·castle of Lohara, so frequently mentioned in the Chronicle, the 
position of which is marked by the present Loh•rin on the southern slope of the Pit· 
Pant!!iil range. 'Loharako~' is undoubtedly the· same as "the Fort of LiihlcOt 
before which, according to the uniform report of the Muhammadan histot·ians, 
Mal;uniid's attempt at an invasion of~ was brought tc a stlmdstill. It is· 
hence certain that Alberiini had accompanied this unsuccessful expedition, which 
probably took place in A.D. 1021. Though it failed to reach K&Sm!r, it must have 

· given Alberuni ample opportunity to collect Ideal information and to acquaint him
self with the topography of those mountain regions which formed Ka.Smir's strongest 
bulwark tc the south. 

ALBBRONI's de- 14~ Alberuni's main account of KaSmir is contained in Chapter xviii. which 
scriptionof KaBmir, gives 'various notes on the countries of the Hindus, their rivers and tlteir ocean.' 411 

with the Tirtha. Tho same must be said of 
his note on the pilgrimage to the. temple of 
S'iiradil (see Note B, i. 87, § 18). The details 
regarding a local KaBmir festival (ii. p. 178), 
the anecdote about the propagation of the 
S'i~rtakitavrtti in Ka~mir (i. p. 135) are such as 
coUld not well have reached AlberUni othel" 
wise but by verbal communication. 

Writing himself in A.D. 1030 he refers to a 
statement contained in tho almanac for the 
S'aka year 951 (A.n.1029-30), 'which had come 
from Kn!l!!mir' (i. p. 391). lie could scarcely 
have secured such an almanac except through 
Ka8mirian Pa.r;uj.its who, even at t!ie present 
day, wherever they may be, make it a point 
to provide themsolve• from home with their 
local rrakfatrapattrikii. 

For references to KaSmiria.n authors or 
texts epecially connected with Kalmir, see i. 
pp. 126, 157,2981 834; i. p. 54 (Vifl}udharma), 
etc. Compare also the very detailed account 
of tho calendar reckonings current in Kalimir 
and the conterminous territories, ii. p. 8. 

4'1 See India, Preface, p. xxiv. ; and Prof. 
Sacbau's introduction to his edition of the 
text of Alberiini'a India, p. xx. . 

Is it too much to suppose that Albertini had 
at one time or tho other Ka~mirian Pal)<)its 
in hia employ ?· We know that in preparing 

the vast mater;ials digested in his book be 
worked ~ely with·the help of indi~nous 
scholars. Judging from his own description 
of the stete of Hindu sciences in tho con
quered territories and the bitter enmity pre
vailing amongst their Hindu inhabitante 
against the dominant · Mlecchas, it is doubt
ful whether he could have secured there such 
assistance as he required. • 

Alberiini himself tells us (i. p. 24) where he 
descn"bes so touchingly the difficulties in the 
way of his Indian studies : " I do not epare 
either money or trouble in collecting Sanskrit 
books from places where! supposed they were 
likely to be found, and in procuriug for my
self, even from very remote places, Hindu 
scholars who understand them, and are able 
to teach me." 

Kdmir bas always had an ovel"production 
of intellect. BilhaQa's classical example 
"'!''?ngst other evidence, shows that ~ 
Dlll'lan scholars have been as ready in old days 
aa at present to leave their homes for distant 
places, wherever their learning could secure 
for them a livelihood (compare B~IILER 
Introd. ~the P'~rita, p. xvii.; 
also Indi4cke Pakeof!l'apkie, p. 56). 

" See above, Note E, iv. 177, §§ 12 13· 
" See Iftd!a, i. pp. 206 sqq. ' ' 
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Compared with the description of the rest of India, it is disproportionately 
detailed. . 

Alberiini first sketohes i)1 broad outlines but correetly enough the political 
division of the mountain re~ion which lies between the great Central Asian water
shed and the ;panjiib plam. He then refers to the pedestrian habits of the 
Ka8mirians, and notes the use by the nobles of palankins carried on the shoulders 
of men, a custom fully illustrated by the Chronicle and accounted for by the nature 
of the communications in the mountains. 50 

What follows deserves full quotation. "They are particularly anxious about 
the natural strength of their country, and therefore take always much care to keep 
a strong hold upon the entrances and road.s leading into it. In consequence it is 
very difficult to have any commerce with them. In former times they used to 
allow one or two foreigners to enter their country, particularly Jews, but at present 
they do not allow any Hindu whom they do not know personally to enter, much 
less other people." 

We have here a full and clear statement of that system of guarding all 
frontier-passes which we have found alluded to already in the Chinese records. It 
explains the great part which is played in the Chronicles by the frontier watch
stations, the D11iira8 and Dratigaa, and is of all the more interest as the last 
traces of the system, in the form of riihdiiri, have disappeared in Kasmir only 
within quite recent memory. 61 · 

Allieriinl next proceeds to describe the ' best known entrance to Kashmir.' Route into Kaimir. 
Though the starting point of his itinerary cannot. be identified with absolute 
certainty, it is clear that he means the route which ascends. the Jehlam Valley. 
From 'the town Babrahdn, half-way between the rivers Sindh (Indus) and 
Ja.ilam,' eight Farsakh are counted 'to the bridge over the river, where the w11ter of 
the Kv._snii•·i is joi!led by tha~ of the M,ahwi, both of which come from the 
mountams .of Shariulan and fall mto the J ailam.' Though there seems to be here 
some slight confusion I have little doubt that the point meant 'by the bridge over 
the river' corresponds to the present Mu~aft'tLrabad, at the conl!nence of the 
J ehlam and Ki~ango.ngii. . 

The easiest route to Kasmir from the west leads through the open central portion 
of Hazara (Urasii) to Mansabra., hence across the Kunhar and Ki~anganga rivers· 
to Muzaft'arabiid, and then np by the right side of :the J ehlam Valley to 
BiiriimMa." In Kuaniiri it is easy to recognize with Prof. Sachau the present 
Kunhi\r River which· falls into the Jehlam a few miles below its great bend at 
Mu~aft'a;iibad .. Gs • The Mahwi is ev!dentl;r ~e~nt to ·~e~igna~e the I;G~angangii.60 • 

If thus mterpreted the 6nly error m Alberuni s descnption 1s ~hat 1t makes the 

00 Compare, e.g. :Rajat. iv. 407; v. 38, 219; 
vii, 478 ; viii. 2298, 2636, 267 4, 8165, etc. 

Regarding the word katt, which Alberiini 
gives as ~he indigenous term of the pala"!'~n, 
see note 1v, 407. 

" Compare my Notos on the anoient · topo
!Jfaplzy qfthe Pir Panqiil Route, J.A.S.B., lll96, 
pp. 882 aqq. ; also· below, ~ 40. · 

" . This route is described, e.g. by DRBW, 
Jum'IIUHI, p. 628, 'as the easiest route from the 
Panjab to Ka§mir.' 

" KtmMr repreaente the regular phonetic 

derivative of a Skr. •Kuiniiri, medial 8 be
coming always h under a phonetic law common 
to KaSmir.i and the related dialects ; for the 
change lm > "" compare Dr. GnTEllsoN, Pko
mlogg of Indo-Aryan Vernaculars, Z.J).M.G., 
1896, P• 38. . 

M I am unable to account for the name 
Mal<1oi. Could it be the corruption of an 

·ApabhraliWa derivative of Madlwmati a name 
of an aflluent of the Kifanganga, used also in 
a Miihatmya for the latter river itself P See 
Note .B, i. 87, § 16, 
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X:unha.r join the Ki~angangii, whereas in reality the former falls into the J ehlam 
after its junction with the Ki,angailgii.. 

I have shown above, in note v. 215, that the route here indicated, which was 
a favourite one until a few years ago the "Jeblam Valle)' Tonga Road" was con" 
structed, is distinctly referred to already in Kalha-.:>a's account of S'amltaravarman's 
march_ to and froJ!I Ura.Sa. The ~is~ce of ~ig~t F~rsakh corresponds according to · 
Alberuni's reckomng to about thirty-nme English miles. 65 

Referring to the inap and the modern route measurements, 58 this distance 
carries us to a point between 1\lansahm and the next stage, Abbottabad. It is just 
in this neighbourhood that according to the ~vidence given in the above-quoted 
note, the old capital .of U ra.Sii. must be located. ·' Babrahii.n ' cannot be identified 
at present. It is, perhaps, intended to re:present the name of this old town· which 
could fairly be described as situated Inldway between the Indus and J ehlam .. 
From Mu~a.ft"ariibii.d onwards-where there is still a bridge over the Ki~an
gangii, just as at the time (1783) when Forster crossed here on his way from 
X:a.Smir to Attock, ~'~-we can follow the route quite plainly. . 

Alberiini counts five days of march 'to the beginning of the ravine whence the 
river J ailam comes,' that is to the entrance of the gorge through which the river 
:flows imme!llately below Bii.riimiila. This estimate agrees closely with the actual 
road distance between Mu~affarii.biid and.Bii.riimiila wliich is given by Mr. Drew as 
eighty-four miles.u At the other or X:a.Smir end of the ravine Alberiini places quite 
QOrrectly 'the watch-station Dviir' (Skr. Dvtira), the position of 'l)'hich, as we 
shall see below, is marked to this day by the site of the old gate known as 
Drang. • · 

"Thence, leaving the ravine you enter the plain, and reach in_ two more days 
.A.ddis_bttin, the capital of Kas.Jlmir, passing on the road the village UdJ,ktirti." All 
this is perfectly a~curate. Adhi~thiina, 'the capital,' is, of course, meant for 
S'rinagara, 50 and Ushkarii. for U1kiir, opposite Bariimiila, the ancient Hu~a
pnra already mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang.oo Alberiini's mention of Uskiir which is 
on the left; river bank, shows that then as now the ordinary road from 'the ' Gate of 
Varahamiila' to S'nnagara passed on the left; or southern side of the Valley. Two 
marches are still counted for this part of the journey. 

The capital is correctly described as "being built along both banks of the 
river J ailam, which are connected with each other by bridges and ferry boats." It 

65 Compare Prof. Sachau's note, India, ii. 
p. 816. Alberiini values his farstikk at 4 
Arabian miles or approximately 4 X 2186 
yards. Hence l farsakh = ~ English 
miles. 

.. See DaBW, loc. cit. 
'' See G. FoasTBa, Jo111"11ey from Bf!Tiual to 

England, 18081 ii. p. 46. ' 
'" See loo. mt. 
According to :Mr. Drew's table six marches 

are counted, but one of them is Very short'. 
On the modem route following the opposite 
side of the river, five marches are now 
reckoned from Domiil, opposite to :MUl'affar~
bild, to Bii.rilmiila. 

" .AdniJJtkiina, used again ii. p. 181, is a 
term which indicates that Alberiini's infor-

mant was a Sanskrit-spealring person. The 
common designation of the capital was 
lifrina!JfiT" or simply Nagarat oee § 91 
below. · 

" The text as rendered by Prof. Sachau, 
speaks of "U1!_AMrii. wbich lieo on both sides of 
the Valley1 in the same manner as Bar8millil." 
'!'here is e1ther some corruption in the text 
here, or Albertini's informant has not made 
himsel~ sufficiently. clear. What he must have 
meant Is that D!llkllralay on the opposite side 
of the river in the same manner as BarAmiiiA 
that is, .at the entrance of the ravine. Bara..! 
miiiA as the text spells the word, reproduces 
an earlier form of the Ka8miri P'arakrittcl from 
Skr. P'ariilramiila. ' 
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is said to cover ' a space of· four Farsa.kh.' This, if interpreted to mean ' a space 
of four Fa.rsakh in circumference,' would not be too far from the truth, assuming 
that all suburban arelloS atoq.nd the citr. are included in the estimate. The course 
of the river above and below the caJ?,Ital is rightly enough traced llo8 far as the 
Valley is concerned. " When the J allam has left the mountains, and has flowed 
two days' journey, it passes through Addishtii.n. Four Farsa.kh farther on it 
enters a swamp of one square Farsakh." Here, of course, the Volur lake (Maha
padma) is meant. "The people have their plantations on the borders of this 
swamp, and on such parts of. it llo8 they manage to reclaim. Leaving this swamp,, 
the J ailam passes the town U :illkiirii, and then enters the above-mentioned ravine. ' 

The only mistake, and this one easily explained, is contained in the account 
of the river's origin. It is described as rising "in the mountains Ha1-amak0t, 
where also the Ganges rises; cold, impenetrable regions where the snow never 
melts nor disappears." It is elloSy to recognize here the reference to Mount 
Haramulcuta, and the sacred Garigii-lake at the foot of its glacier in which 
Ka8mirian tradition places the source of the Sindhu river. Ol The latter is the 

-greatest tributary of the Vitastii within· .Ka8mir and is traditionally identified 
with the Ganga, as on the other hand the Vitastii with the Y amuna.oB The 
special sanctity of the Sindhu (' Uttaragariga ' ) and the popularity of its supposed 
source as a pilgrimage place, sufficiently account for the substitution in Alberiini's 
notice. · 
· Entering the open flain of the KaSmir Valley from the Biiriimfila gorge, 
' you have for a march o two more days on your left the mountains of Bolor and 
ShamiJ.an, Turkish tribes who a.re called Bhattavarytin. Their king hlloS the title 

· of Bhatta-Shtih.' It is clear that Alberiini's informant here means the mountain
ranges to the north &I!d north-west of the Valley which form its confines towards 
the Da.rd country and Baltistan. The latter has been known by the name of Bolor 
for many centuries. 08 I am unable to trace in Ka.Smirian or other sources the names 
of ' Shamilii.n' and 'Bhatta.' 64 But as a subsequent remark mentions ' Gilgit, 
.Aswi.ra, and Shiltiis,' that is the modern Gilgit, Hasur (Astor), and Ciliis, as their 
chief places, there can be no doubt that the inhabitants of the Dard territory to 
the north-west of Kasmir are meant, together with the Baltis. 

" :Marching on the right side [of the river l, you pass through VIllages, one Mount Kulii,jak. 
close to -the other, south of the capital, and thence you· reach the mountain 
.KuZO:rJalr., which is like a cupola, similar to the mountain Dunbii.wand (Damii.-
wand). The snow there never melts. It. is always visible from. the region of 
Tike:illar and Lauhawar (Lahore)." 

I have already shown 116 that the mountain here described is the Tatakiiti Peak 

" See note i. oi. 
" See below, § 68. 
In HarflCIU'. 1v. 64, the VitasU itself is 

designated as the 'Gatig& of the North' 
( Uttaragahua) which would render the loca
tion of its sourc'e in the lake of Haramukut& 
still more intelligible from a traditional point 
of view. 

" Compa-re YULB, Mt~~W PobJ, i. p. 187 sq.; 
CUNNINGHA'M, Anc. GIOf!1'. p. 83. 

" Alberlini's Bhatta may possibly represent 
the term Bliulta or Bhautta (the modem 

Ki. Bu~•) which is apPlied in the Sanskrit 
Chronicles to the population of Tibetan 
descent generally, "from Lada.kh to BaltistAn 
(see nota i. 312). Alberiini calls their lan
guage Turkish, but it must be remembered 
that he hBB spoken previously (i. p. 206) 
of 'the Turko of Tibet' as holding the 
country to the east of Kdntir. There the 
Tibetans in Lada.kh and adjacent districts are 
clearly intended. . 

" See Note E, iv. 177, § 12. 
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(33° 45' lat. 74° 331 long.) in the central part of the Pir Pan~ range. Alberiini 
puts the distance between this peak and the Ka8mir plain at two Farsakh. This 
estimate is somewhat too low, inasmuch as the direct distance ou the map between 
the peak and the nearest point of the level ground in the Valley is about fifteen 
miles. ' · 

He is, however, quite' exact in placing the fo~ress La'llh1lr, i.e. the present 
Loh!rin to the weet of it. The entrance to the L~h•rin Valley lies almost due west 
of Ta~akiiti. · To the south of the peak was 'the fortress Rijagiri' which is a1so 
mentioned by KalhaJ;~a, vii. 1270 ; it lay proliably somewhere in the upper 
Siiran Valley. Alberiini speaks of these two hill fortresses as 'the strongest 
places' he had evep seen. 

He had personally had an opportunity of Judging of their strength when' 
. accompa:nying Mal;tmiid's expedition against Kasmir. On that occaaion he had 

made the observation of the latitude of Lauhiir : Lohara to which he refers in 
another chapter'of'his work.66 The result of this observation, 33° 40', as shown 
in the author's CanoJl Mruvdicus, very closely approaches the real one, which is 
33° 48'. according to the Survey map. 

It is very probable that he obtained at the same occasion the very accurate 
information regarding the distance from Lauhiir to the Ka8mir capital. He gives 
it as fifty-six miles, "half the way being rugged country, the other half plain." 
Alberiini's measurement according to the previously stated valuation, represents 
about eixty-nine English miles. This is but little in excess of the actnal road 
distance 'Did. the To~!maidan Pass as estimated by me, on the tour referred . to in 

. the above note. The description of the road, too, corresponds closely with: the 
actual character of the route. 

~~erii~ cl~ses _his acco~t of Ka.Smir geography wjth a reference ~o the town 
of BaJawan which IS the Riijapnri of the Chromcles, the modem Rajanri.87 In 
Hindu times it was the capital of a small hill-state, situated immediately to the 
south of the Pir Pan~iil range and often tributary to Ka.Smir. Alberiini dis~nctly 
names it as the farthest place to which Muhammadan merchants of his time 
traded, and beyond which they never passed. We have already seen what the 
connection was which enabled him to collect reliable and detailed information of 
the region beyond that barrier. As another proof of th~ accurate knowledge thus 
acquired, we may finally mention his description of the Ka.Smir climate and its 
explanation, which is far more exact than any account available to us previous to 
the $econd quarter of this century. oa 

. SECTION IV.-INDIAN NOTICES. 

15. Nothing, perhaps, can illustrate be~ter the lamentable lack of exacl 
geographical information in general Sanskrit literature than to tum from · the 
accounts of the Chinese pilg~ims and Alberiini, to what Indian authors, not 
Ka.Smirians themselves, can tell us of the Valley. Were we to judge merely from · 
the extreme scantiness of the data to be gleaned from their extant works, we might 
easily be led to assume that Kasmir was to them a country foreign and remote ill 

" See India, L p. 817, with Prof. Sachau'a 
note ii. p. 341, and above, Note B,iv.177,§ 12. 

"' See note vi. 286. 
" See ItUlia, i. p. 211, and below,§ 77. 
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evpry way. However, we observe the· same vagueness and insnfticiency of local 
references in the case of territories immediately adjoining the old centres of· 
literary activity. It is hence evident that the conspicuous absence of useful 

· information on Ka.Smir may be attributed equally well to the general character of 
that literature. 

The n~e !Casm.ira, with its. deriv~tive Kasmira, a_s the designation of. ~e 
country and I~ inhabitants re~pectiv«:_ly, ~ found already m the· GaJ?,as to Pii.Qim's 
great grammatical work, and m PatenJa.li's eomments thereon.61l The Mahii.bhii.rata, 
too, refe1·s in several. passages to the Kasmiras and their rulers, but in a fashion so 
general and vague that nothing more but the situation of the country iu the hill 
region to the north can be concluded therefrom.7° The .PuriiQas enumerate the 
Kii.Smiras accordingly in their lists of northern nations. But none of the tribal 
names, partly semi-mythical, mentioned along with them. in the PuriJ?,as examined 
by me, indicate any more distinct location of the country.n 

Va~:iihamihira (eire. 500 A.D.) in his Brhatsainhita includes the Kiismiras ·VARDUMIBIRA. 
curiously enough in the north-eastern division. Among the regions and peoples 
named undey the same heading there are a number of purely legendary character 
lili:e 'the kingdom of the dead' (na,ta.rajya), the 'gold region,' ' the one-footed 

. people,' etc. But besides these names and others of a different type which cannot 
be clearly iden~i:fied, '!"e reco_gnize the names o~ tribes which undoubtedly m~~t be 
located m the =ed1ate neighbourhood of Kasmir. Thus we have the Abhtsaraa, 
Daradas, . Dtirva.a, Kha8as, Kiras, and somewhat more distant t4e country of 
Kuluta (.Kulu) and the Kau7,1indas or Kaulindras (Ptolemy's Kv"A.w8plvq).'l9 

Perhaps the most specific piece of information regarding Ka.Smir that Sanskrit 
literature outside ·the Valley can furnish, is conveyed in the term Kasmira or 
Kiismiraja which designates the saffron, and according to the lexicographers. also 
the root of the 'lrluftha or cestus speciosus. As both lhe safi'ron and tlie KU{I~ha 
are since early times famous products of Ka.Smir, the origin of the term is clear 
enough,78 

SECTION V.-THE KABMiR CHRONICLES. 

16. The want of detailed and exact geo~phical information just noticed in Abundance of 
old Indian literature generally stands in striking contras~ to the abundance of data KaBmirian aources. 
supplied for our knowledge of old Kasmir by the indigenous sources. The 
explanation is surely not to be found in the· mere fact tliat Kasmirian authors 

. naturally knew more of their own count11, than others, for whom that alpine 
territory was a distant, more or less inaccesSible region. For were it so, we might 

ei See the references in P. W., s.v. Iltihnira, 
and in supplement, V-J?· 1273. .The references 
to other texts quoted m this paragraph· have 
also been taken from that work except where 
otherwise specified. · 

70 Compare in particular Mrikiilifi.II. xxvii.17. 
71 Compare ~ayup~r. xlv. 120; zlv:ii. 46; 

['admapu_r. 1. v1. 481 ~2; Bhagavatapur. XII. 
1. 89 ; VipJupur. IV, XXlV, 18. 
· " See Brkauam.hitii, xiv. 29 sqq. and Ind. 
Ant. 18931 pp. 172, 181 ; also ALBiBONl, India, 
i p. 303. 

73 Regarding the. saffron cultivation of 
Ka§mir, compare LAWRBNOE1 Valley, p. 8421 
and below, § 78. 

The k"ftha, now known-in Ka4mir by the 
name of kuth, is the aromatic root of the 
lilaunurelz Lapf!Z which grows in abundance ' 
on the moun tams of K.Smir ; see LA. WRBNOB1 
p. 77. The kuth is still largely exported to 
China. It was, perhaps, one of the medicinal 
plants which Biuen Tlriang partiqularly notices 
among the Kadmir products; see S~ki, 
~ p.l48. 
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reasonably expect to find ourselves equally well informed about the early 
topography of other parts of India, which have furnished their contingent 
to the phalanx of Sanskrit authors. Yet unfortunately this is by no means 
the· case. 

The advantageous position we enjoy in KeAmir is due to a combination of. 
causes of which the most important ones may at once be here indicated. In the . · 
first place, we owe it to the preservation of connected historical reco-rds from a 
comparatively early date, which acquaint us with a large number of particular 
localities and l!ermit us to trace their connection with the ·country's history. 

Another nnportant ad vantage results from the fact that Ka.Smir, thanks 
chiefly to its ~:faphical J!Osition and the isolation resulting from it, has escaped 
those great e ·c and political changes which have from time to time swept over 
the lar~es~ portion of India. Local tradition has thus remained undisturbed and 
still clings to all prominent sites with that tenacity which is characteristic of 
alpine tracts all over the world. The information preserved by this local tradition 
in ~a.Smir has often proved for our written records a most welcome supplement and 
commentary. . . 

Finally, it must be remembered that in a small mountain country like 
Ka8mir, where the natural topographical features are so strongly marked and ·so 
permanent, the changes possible in liistorical times as regards routes of communi
cation, sites for important settlements, cultivated area, ete., are necessarily· 
restricted. The clear and detailed evidence which the facts of the country's actual 
topography thus furnish, enables us to elucidate and to utilize our ear:lier data, 
even where they are scanty, with far greater certainty and aeeuracy than would be 
possible in another territory. 

KALHA~u.'s 17. Epi!P"aphical reco~·.ds on stone or copper, such as elsewhere in India form 
topogr&pbic&l d&t&, the safest b88ls for the study of local topography, have not yet come to light in 

Ka8mir. The few fragmentary inscriptions hitherto found are all of a late date, 
an_d do no_t fu;~ish any topographical information. In their a~sence KalhaJ}a's 
RA.JATARA.liiGl\11 18 not only the amplest, bnt also the most authentic of our sources 
for the geography of Ka8mir. The questions connected with the historical value of 
the work, its scope and sources, have been fully discussed in the introduction. 
Here we have only to consider its character as our chief source, of information on · 
the ancient topography of Ka.Smir. 
' It is doubtful wliether Kalhal)a, writing for readers of his own country and 

time, wQuld have deemed it necessary to give us a connected and matter-of-fact 
description of the land, even if ·the literature which he· knew and whio4 was his 
guide, had in any of its products furnished him with a. model or suggestion for 
such description. The nearest approach to it is contained in a brief passage of 
his introduction, i. 25:-88. This acquaints us in a poetical form with tlie legends 
concerning the creation of Ka8mir il.nd its sacred river, the Vitastii, and enumerates 
besides the most famous of the many Tirthas of which KaSmir has ever boasted in 
abundance. The few panegyric remarks which are added in praise of the land's 
spiritual and material comforts, i. 89-48, do credit to the author's love of his 
native soiL But they can scarcely be held to raise the above to a real description 
of the country. , 

N otwithstandin~ the absence of such a description, Kalhal}a's Chronicle yet 
proves by faa: o~ nchest source of i~or;mation for. the historical g~ogr~phy of 
Ka.Smir; This lB due to the mB!JS of mmdental notices of topograpli1calmt9rest 
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· which are spread through the whole length of the narrative. They group them
selves conveniently under three main heads. _ 

18. Considering the ~eat attention which the worship of holy places has at K.u.u&><A's 
.Jtll times claimed in Kasmir, we may well apeak first of the notices which Topographia sacra. 

appertain to the Topographia sac1'a of the Valley. Ka.Smir has ft·om earl:y times 
to the present day been a land abundantly endowed with holy sites and obJects of 
pilgrim~ges. Kalhal).a duly emphasi,zes this fact when he speaks, i!l the above-
quoted mtroduct.ory passage,74 of .Kasmir as a countr_v: "where there 1s not a sp~ce 
as large as a gram of sesamum w1thout a Tirtha." Ttme and even the conversion 
to Islam of the greatest portion of the population, has changed but little in this 
respect. For besides the ~eat Tirthas which still retain a fll.ir share of their 
for~er renown and popu~anty, ther? is s.carcely a village which has not its s~cred 
spnng or grove for the Hmdu and Jts Ztiirat for the Muhammadan. Established 
as the latter shrines almost invariably are, by the side of the Hindu places of 
worship and often with the very stones taken from them, they plainly attest the 
abiding nature of local worship in Ka.Smir. 

This cannot be the place to examine in detail the origin and character of 
these Tirthas and their importance for the religions history of the country. It will 
be enough to note that the most frequent objects of such ancient local worship are 
the springs or Nagas, the sacred streams and rivers, and finu.lly, the so-called 
s-uayambhu, or ' self-created' images of gods which are recognized by the eye of the 
pious in various natu1·al formations. These several classes of Tirthas cau be 
traced throughout India wherever Hindu religious notions prevail, and parti
cularly in the sub-Himalayan regions (Nepal, Kumaon, Kangra, Udyiina or Swiit). 
Yet there can be no doubt that Ka.Smir has from old times claimed an exceptionally 
large share in such manifestations of divine favour. 

Nature has, indeed, endowed the Valley and the neighbouring mountains with 
an abundance of fine sprin~s. A.s each of these ~~s its tutelary deity ,in_ the form 
of a N AGA,76 we can realize why popular tradition looks upon Kasm1r as the 
favourite residence of . these deities.?• Hiuen Tsiang already had ascribed the 

·superiority of Ka.Smir over other countries to the protection it received from a 
Naga.77 Ku.lhava, too, in the introductory passage u.lready referred to, gives due 
prominence to the distinction which the land enjoys as_ the dwelling-place of Nil&, 
king of Niigas, ana many others of his tribe.78 · 

Kalliava's frequent references to sacred springs and other Tirthas are of 
topographical interest, because they enable us ·to trace with certainty the earlier 
history of mos~ of the popular pilgrimage places. still visited. to the prese!lt day. 
The mtroduct10n of the Chronicle names specially the wraculo~s spnngs of 
Papasiidana and Tri-S&Iitdhya, Sarasvati's lake on the Bhe!ja hill, the ' Self
created Fire' (Svayanibhii) and the holy sites of Nandik~etra, S'aradii, Cakra
dhara and Vijayesa. We se~ here which were the Tirthas most famous in Kalhal).a's 

,, i. 88. 
" Compare my note i. 30 on the Nllgaa and 

their worship. · 
· ;s The Nilamatapurd"Qa, 900-972, giVes o. 
long list of Kasmir Nllgas, and puts their 
number at thousands, nay Arbnda.s (see 971). 

" Si-yu-ki, i. p. 148. 
Hiuen Tsiang, like other Chinese pilgrims, 

calls the Nllgas by the term of 'dragon,' no 

doubt because the popular conception repre
sents them under the form of snakes living in 
the water of the springs or lakes they protect. 

78 i. 2S-31. 
The Nu.gas are supposed to have come to 

Kasmir when Ka8yapa, their father, had 
drained 'the lake of Sati,' and to have found 
there a refuge from Garu4a ; oomp. Nllu.mata, 
69 sqq. 
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time. The legends connected with the early semi-mytlrical kings give him freq~ent 
occasion in the first three Books to speak in detail of partic~ar sacred Bltes. 
Almost each one of the stories furnishes evidence for the·safe loeationofthelatter.79 

But even in the subsequent and purely historical portions of the work we read 
often of pilgrimages to such. sacred places, or of events which occurred at them. , 

Kalhat;ta shows more than once so accurate a kno~ledge. of ·the topograp~:y of 
particular Tirthas that ive may reasonably infer his havmg per~onally VIs1ted 
them. This presumption is particularly strong in the case of N and1k~etra, ~nd ?f 
the neighbouring shrine of BhilteSvara.80 The former, his father Cal}pska 1~ sll.ld 
to have oftell visited in }lilgrimage, and to have richly endowed. Also the distant 
Tirtha of S'iirada in the Ki~angaligii Valley seems to have been known personally 
to the Chronicler.s1 Pilgrimages to sacred sites,.even when approached only with 
serious trouble, have always enjoyed great popularity among Ka5mlrians. .And 

. Kalhat;ta owed perhaps no small part of his practical acquaintance with his 
country's topographv, to the tours he had made as a pilgrim. 

19. .Specially valuable from a topographical point of view are those numerous 
references which Kalha1,1a makes to the foundation of towns, villages, estates, 
shrines, and buildings .by particular kings. Leaving aside the curious list, i 86-
100, taken by Kalhai]O. from Pa.dmamihira, in which certain local names are by 
fanciful etymologies connected with seven of the 'lost kings,' 82 it may be safely 
assumed that these attributions are based either on historical fact, or at least on 

_ genuine local tradition. · · 
KalliBt;Ia specially .informs us in his introduction 88 that among the documents 

he had consulted for his work, there were 'the inscriptions recording the consecra-
. tion oftemples and grants f of land] by former kings.' Such records, no doubt, 

supplied a great portion of the nwnerons notices above referred to. But even where 
such notices were taken from less authentic sonrees, they may always claim the 
merit of acquainting us with the names of the respective localities and buildings as 
used in the official!augnage of Kalha~a's time, and with the traditions then current 
regarding their origin and date. 

The system of nomenclature . which was regularly followed in KaSmir in 
n&.Jning new foundations, must have hel}led to preserve a genuine tradition regard
ing the founder. In 'the vast majority of cases the names of new towns and villages 
u.re formed by the addition of -pura to the name of the founder, either in its full 
or abbreviated form.&> Similarly the names of temples, monasteries, Mat}las, and 

"' Compare the legends of the So4ara sprin~, 
i. -123 ilqq.; of tlie Krtyiiram4 Vih!ira, 1. 
131 sq~.; of the Jyeftharudra at N~tra 
and t; ••lnogari, i. 113, 124; the sto17 of the 
Sui>•avas Nllga, i. 203 sqq. ; the description of 
the pilgrimage to the Ta!qaka Nllg&,i. 220sqq.; 
the story of the Ileivara temple, ii. 134 ; of 
llm)asvamin, iii. 439 sqq., etc., 

10 See vii. 954; viii 2865, and note v. 55 sqq. 
Compare also below,§ 67. 

•• See Note L, viii 2492, f 4. 
" See regarding this unhistorical list; note 

i. 86. Tbe local names, like KMnamUJa, (],.. 
dllm•ii, 8'amtihglisa,etc.t are all genuine enough. 
What Padmainihira did, was to evolve fioti· 
tious na.mea of kings ont of th,ese by means of 
popular etymology. 

.. i.15. 

.., Tbus we have, e.g._ the )Vell-Imown locali· 
ties of HUf]<apura, Kimifkapura, JUf]<apura 
(which retain the memory of their Indo
Scythian founders); l'rtwarilwra (for Pravara.
eenapura), the old official deoignation of the 
present capital; · Padmapura, Avantipura, 
Jauaputa (for Jayiipiqapura), and a host of 
others. The custom of na.mmg new localities 
in this fashion, or of re--naming earlier ones in 
honour of the a.ctus.l ruler, ca.n be traced 
through successive periods of Muhammadan 
and Sikh rule down to the present day; camp. 
e.g. ZainfpOr (named after Zainu-1-'abidin) ; 
~UJU!npiir (the present SMd1piir); 
Mu?>ammadptir: lla?Jbirsin!lkpik (intended to 
replace Shiihab&d), etc. 
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other religious 'structures show the name of their builder, followed by terms indi
cating the· deity or the religious object to which the building was dedicated.s• 
Many of these religious structures left their names to the sites at which they were 
erected. They can thus be traced to the present day in the designations of villages 
or city quarters. BB .. , 

The topographical interest which Kalha"'a's notices of town foundations 
possess, is considerably enhanced by the fact that in more than one case they are 
accompanied by accurate descriptions of the sites chosen and the buildings con-

. nected with them. Thus KalhaQa's detailed account of the foundation of Pr(l/l)a
rapwra, iii. 336-.363; is curiously instructive even in its legendary ,Particulars, and 
enables us to trace with great precision the original position and liinits of the city 
which was destined to remain thereafter the capital of Ka.Smlr,B7 Similarly the 
description. given of Parihii~apura and its gre~t shriJ?-eS, ~as made it possible for 
me to fix Wlth accuracy the s1te of the town which Lal1tii.ditya's fancy elevated for 
a short time to the rank of a capital, and to identify the remains of the great build
in~ which once adorned it.88 Not less valuable from an antiquarian point of view 
is the .account given to us of the twin towns Jayapu:ru. and Dviiru.11ati which King 
J ayiplga founcfed as his royal residence near the marshes of And~rkoth.BD . 

20. · Valuable as the data are which we gather from the two groups of 
notices just discussed, it may yet justly be doubted whether by themselves, tliat is, 

. unsupported by other information, they could throw so much light on the old 
topography of Ka.Smir as the notices which we have yet to consider. I mean the 
whole mass of incidental references to topographical matters which we find inter
woven with the historieal narrative of the Chronicle. 

It is evident that where localities are mentioned in close connection with a 
• pragmatic relation· of events, the context, if studied with due regard to the facts of 

the actual topography, must help us considerably towards a correct identification of 
the Jllaces meant. In the case of the previous nptices the Chronicler has but 
rarely occasion to give us distinct indications as to the position of the sites or 
shrines he intended. In our attempts fo identify the latter we have therefore only 
too often to depend either on the accidental fact of other texts furnishing the 
required evidence or to fall back solely on the comparison of the old with modem 
local names. That the latter course if not guided and controlled by other safer 
evidence, is likely to lead us into mistakes; is a fact which requires no demon. 
stration for th~ critieal student. 

It is different with the notices, the consideration of which we have ·left to 
the last. Here the narrative itself, in the great majority of cases, becomes 01!1' 
~k . 

" Thus in the case of S'i..,..temples -iia or 
-iivara is invariably added (camp. e.g. Pro.
vareSvaTa, etc.), as in tlia.t of Vi~J).u-Shrines 
with equal regularity -svdmm (ke4ava) ; comp. 
e.g. Muktasvamin (built by Muktapi~a), 
A vantisvomin, Bhimakeiava (erected by 
BbimapA.la S'ilhi), etc. 

Buddhisb monasteries receive the name of 
their founder with the addition of -vihara or 
-hkaVfE114; comp. Jayenilrauilldra, (JaiJkuJJm;i• 
Mra1 Amrtabluwami (foun"'"d by the queen· 
Aml'taprabha, the present Ant'bava.n), Skan: 

VOL, n. 

ilalJlla'l1fl'R4 (for Skandaguptabhavana), and 
many more. 

For Mathes, compare e.g. Diddiimatha, 
(Did "mar); Subllatiimaflla, Ntmddmatlla, ~ 
kiimat/la, Cakramatlla, etc. For details on 
the .nomenclature of sacred buildings in 
KMmir, compare Not.. on 0.'-lr!<m[fl pp. 4 sqq.. 

" Compare e.g. notes w. 9 ; lV. f92; Vl. 
137J 800, etc. · 

"' See note iii 389-849, and below, § 92. 
" Compare Note F, iv. 194-204 ana below, 

§ 121. 
" See note iv. 506-011. 

Bll 

K.u.~A'S inci
dental references. 
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It either directly points out to us the locdity meant or at least restric~ to v~ry 
narrow limits the area within which our search must proceed. The final identifi
cation can then be safely effected with the help of local tradition, by tracing the 
modern derivative of the old local name or through other additional evidence of 
this kind. 

For the purpose of such a systematic search it is, of course, a very great 
ad vantage if the narrative is closely connected and detailed. And it is on this 
account that Kalhat;~a's lengthy relation of what was to him recent history, in 
Books vii. and viii., is for us so valuable. An examination of the topographica.l 
notes in my commentary will show that the correct identification of many of the 
localities mentioned in the detached notices of the first six Books has become 
possible only by means of the evidence furnished by the more detailed narrative 
of the last two. 

In this respect the accounts of the endless rebellions and other internal 
troubles which fill the greater portion of the reigns of the Lohara dynasty, have 
proved particularly useful. The descriptions of the mauy campaigns, frontier
expeditions and sieges connected with these risings, supply us with a great amount 
of topographical details mutua.Ily illustrating each other. By following up these 
operations on the map, -or better still on the actual ground, as I was often able to 
do,-it is possible to fix with yrecision the site of many old localities· which other
wise could never have emerged from the haze of doubt and conjecture. 

A reference to the notes in which important sites and local names like Lohara, 
Gopadri, Mahasarit, K~iptika, Hola,<Jii, have been identified, will suffice to illustrate 
the above remarks.vo 

21. It is imJlossible to read attentively Kalhar.ta's Chronicle and, in pa.rJ;icular 
those portions which give fuller occasion for the notice of localities, without being 
struck with the exactness of his statements regarding the latter, and with, what I 
may call, his eye for matters topographical. · . 

We must appreciate these qualities a.Il the more if we compare KalhRI)a's local 
references with that v~e and loose treatment which topographical points receive 
at the hands of Sanskrit authors generally.11 If it has been possible to trace with 
accuracy the vast majority of localities mentioned in the Chronicle, this is largely 
due to the precision which Kalhal)a displays in his topographical terminology. It 
is evident that he had taken care to acquaint himself with the. localities which 
formed the scene of the events he described. 

Striking evidence'for this is furnished by his description of the great opera,. 
tiona which were carried out under Avantivarman with a view to regulating the 
course of the Vitasta and draining the V a.Iley.• Thanks to the exactness with 
which the relative position of the old and new confluence of the Vitastii and 

" Compare notes E (iv. 177); i. 841, and 
viii. 1104-10; iii. 889-849; viii. 782; i. 806. 

" Nor should we forget the difficulty which 
KalhaJ,>a had to face ti,Y writing in metrical 
form. True indeed it 1s wh&t A.lberUni says 
of this form 88 adopted by Hindu scientific 
writers: "Now it is well known that in all 
metrical compositions there is much misty and 
constrained phraseol~ merely intended to 
:611 up the metre and serving 88 a !riDd of 
patcliwork, and this necessitates a certain 

amount of verbosity, This is also one of the 
reasons why a word has sometimes one 
meaning and sometimes another" (India, i. 
p. 19). 

Fortonately Kalhal)& has managed tQ 
escape these cianl(ers 88 far as the topo
graphical notices ot·his work are concerned. 
We find in his local terminology neither that 
mi~ss nor ~tiplicity of meaning A.lheriini 
80 AUBtly complains of. · 

Compare v. 84-121. 
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Sin~u is described, before and after the regulation, respectively, it has been 
poss~ble, even after so ~any centuries, to trace in detail the objects and results of 
an Important change 1n the hydrography of the Valley.us Eqnal attention to 
topog~ap~cal details we find in numerou~ ~ccounts . of military operations. Of 
these It Will suffice to quote here the descnpt10ns of the several sieges of S'rin~ar 
under Sussala ; .. the battle on the Gopiidri hill in the same reign · 9& the blockad~ 
of Lohara, with the disast~ous retreat through the mountains that' followed; 98 and 
-last but not least-the siege of the S'ira?tsila castle.· The topographical accuracy 
of the latter account, as proved in Note L, viii. 2492, almost presupposes a personal 
examination of the site and is all the more noteworthy, because the scene of the 
evente there recorded was a region outside KaSmir proper,· distant, and difficult of 
access. · 

There are also smaller points that help to raise our estimate ofKalhana's reli
ability in topographical matters. Of such I may mention for example the general 
accuracy of his statements regarding distances, whether given in road or time
measure. The number of marches reckoned by him is thus always easily 
verified by a reference to the stages counted on the corresponding modem routes. fl 
Not less gratifying is it to find how careful Kalh&l}.a is to diStinguish between 
homonymous localities.ll8 

In addition to all this, we must give credit to our author for the just observa
tion of many characteristic features in the climate, ethnography, and economical 
condition of Ka.Smir and the neighbouring regions. If the advantages thus accorded 
to us are duly weighed, there seems every reason to congratulate ourselves on the 
fact that the earliest and fullest record of Ka.Smir history that has come down to us, 
was written by a scholar of Kalhar.te,'s type. Whatever the shortcomings of his 
work may be from .the critical historian's point of view, we must accord it the merit 
of supplying a safe and ample basis for the study of the historical geography of 
Ka.Smir. 

·22. Another point still remains to be considered here in connection with 
Kalhal}a.'s Chronicle, viz. to what extent·can we accept the Sanskrit forms found in 
his text as the genuine local names of the period? This question. must naturally 
arise in view of the. fact that the ~opular language actually spoken in KaSmir in 
Ka.lhar:ra's time and for many centunes earlier, was not Sanskrit, but undoubtedly an 
A pabhramsa dialect- deri'Ved from it, which has gradually developed into the modern 
Ka.Smiri Nat withstanding this circ\unstance I think that Kalhal}a' s local names can, on 
the whole, be safely acceJlted as representing the genuine designations of the locali
ties, i.e. as those originally given to them. My grounds for this belief are the 
following. We have ample evidence to show that Sanskrit was the official and sole 
literary language of the country, not only in KalharJa's own time, but also in those 
earlier periods from which a.ny of the records used by him may have dated. This 
official use of Sanskrit we know to have continued in Ka.Smir even into Muham
madan times. It assures us at once that the vast majority of village· and town 

" Compare Note I, v. 97-100; 
" See viii. 729 sqq., 1060 sqq. 
" Compare viii. 1099-1115. 
86 See viii. 1842-80 and Note B, iv. 177, § 10. 

. '" Compare for distance measurements, note 
i. 264 ; v. 103 ; vii. 8~ for reckoning of 
marches O!l the Vitasta valier route, v. 226; 

on VigraharAja's irruption over the To,'mai
dil.D Pass, vii. 140; on the route to the Pir 
Pant!l!.i Pass, vii. 558 ; on the way to 
MArtii.J;lcja, vii. 715, eto. 

,. Compare notes i. 118 ; i. 124; v. 128 on 
the several Jgqt/uJrudrtU, and the way ha 
which Kalhm)a ~eciliea them, 

Sanakrit local 
names in 

RUJatarangi?P. 
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names must from the beginning have been given in Sanskrit. A detailed examina
tion of them will easily demonstrate, on the one hand, that these names are of 
genuinely Sa.nskritic formation, and on the other, that their modem Ka&miri repre
sent.a.tives are derived from them by a regular process· of phonetic conversion. We 
look in vain among this class of old local names for any which would show a 
foreign, i.e. non-Arjan ori~, and might be suspected of having only subsequently 
been pressed into a Sanskritio garb. . 
' The fact of Sanskrit having been in use as the language of all official records · 
for many centuries previous to Kal}laQa's time is enough to demonstrate that the 
Sanskrit n~es o~ginally intended for th~ great mass. of inhabited places co~~ be 
preserved, 1n official do"cnments anyhow, w1thout any difficulty or break of tradition. 
And from such documents most of Kalhal}a's notices of places were undoubtedly 
derived, directly or indirectly. . 

Only in rare cases can we suppose that the original form ·of a local name of 
this kind had been lost sight of, and that accordingly the Chronicler, or his 
authority, had to fall back on the expedient of Sanskritizing in its stead the 
Apabhramsa or Ka8miri form as well as he could. There are, in fact, a few 
instances in which we have indications of such 11 metamorphosis. When we :find 
the same local name spelt either Bhaleralca or Biileralta in the Chronicle, or a 
village whichKalhat;~a calls Ghoramulalca, referred to by Abhinanda, the author of 
the Kidambarikathasara (first half of ninth century), as Go:uramulaka,99 it is 
difficult to avoid the conclusion that we have here varying attempts to reproduce in 
a Sausloitic garb original Apabhramsa names. But these cases aze very rare 
indeed, and even in them other explanations of the different spellings are possible. 

These observations apply with nearly the same force also to other local names 
recorded in the Chronicle, such as those of mountains, streams; passes, etc. The 
great majority of these names must have very early found their place in 
official documents or, as we shall see below, in the Sanskrit legendaries 0r 
Mahiitmyas of the numerous Tirthas. If any of them are in reality adaptations of 
Prakrit or Apabhra.thsa forms, their quasi-official use is yet likely to have originated 
a long time before the date of Kalhal}a. Even to the present day the local nomen
clature of Ka&mir, whether in the Valley or in the mountains, shows throughout 
an unmistakably Sanskritic character. 

This is most clearly illustrated by the eonstant recurrence of such terms as 
j>Ur or piil' ( < pura), -mar ( <. matha), -~hOm ( < USram.a), -hiim ( < Sila), -Mth 
t < kotta), -gam or g6m ( < grama), -kv:IJt!'Z ( < knl}cjala), -110!' ( < vita) in village 
names; of -aar (< saras), -nambal (< nacjvali), -'Illig(< nags) in names of lakes, 
marshes, etc. ; of """an <:< vana), -ni#r ( < nicja), -marg ( < mathika), -gul ( < galiki) 
-brQr ( < bhattarika), "!1ath ( < patha), in designations of alpine loealities, peaks' 
passes, etc._; -hut ( < kulya), -khan, ( < khani) in names of streams and canalS: 
The Sanskrit e~ology of the speci:fie names preceding these terms, is, even in their 
modern phonetic form, very often equally transparent. At an earlier stage of the 
language the Apabhra.mBa names must have approached the eorresponding Sanskrit 
forms much more closely. The reproduction of the populaz names in a Sanskrit 
form eould have then but rarely been attended with much diffiK~ or doubt We 
may henee safely assume that the Sanskrit forms reeorded by J &IJ& rep~nt in 
most cases eorrectly the original local names or else do not differ much from them. 

" Compare notes viii. 1861, and vii. 1289; viii. 2410, 
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23. The later Sanskrit Chronicles which were composed with the distinct 
object. of c:ontmui~g Ka.lha.J,la.'s '!'o.rk, furnish va.lua.ble suppl~ents to the toP,O· 
graph1eal mforma.twn con tamed m the latter. These, Chi'omcles are : the Rii;a
tarangirJii of Jonaraja who continued the narrative down to the reign of Sultan 
Zainu-1-'ibidin, and died over his work; A.D. 1459; 1oo the Jaina-Riijatarangi!li 
composed by J onaraja's pupil. S'rivara which deals in four Books with the period 
A.D. 1459-86; 101 ana fina.lly, the Fourth Chronicle which was begun under· the 
name Ra.jiivalipatiika by Prajyabhatta, and completed by his pupil S'uka some years 
after the annexation of KaSmir· by Akbar, A.D. 1586.108 

It will be seen from the above dates that the narrative of the last two works 
falls entirely ·beyond th~ period of Rindu rule to which our inquiry is limited, 
and ·which may be considered to close :fina.lly with the usurpation of Shah Mir, 
A.D. 1339. The same holds good 11f the greater portion of J onaraja's Chronicle, 
in which the reigns of the late Hindu rulers, from J aya.simha to Queen Kota, are 
disposed of with a brevity corresponding more to their own insi~nilicance than to 
the intrinsic historical mterest of the epoch.1os Notwithstandfug this difference 
in d~te, the .matsria.is. supplied by these later Chronicles, have often proved of ~eat 
use m cleanng up pomts of the old topography of Kasmir.. For the mass of the 
localities mentiol)ed in them goes back to the Rindu period. Also the names by 
which they are referred to, are still most! y the old ones. 

. Yet on the whole the inferiority of these later Chronicles when compared with 
Ka.lhay;ta's work, is as marked in the matter of topographica.l information as it is in 
other respects. In the :first place, it must be noted that the total extent of these 
three tlistinct works does not amount to more than about one half of Kalhay;ta's 
text. For references to sacred sites and buildings and other places· of religious 
interest, the account of Muhammadan reigns offers naturally but little occasion. 
The incidental notices of other loca.lities are a.lso in proportion less numerous and 
instructive. For these later authors allow considerably more room to episodic 
descriptions, and do by no means show that care for accuracy in topographical state
ments which we have noticed in Ka.lhal}.a. 

Rmdu learning in KaSmir suffered considerably during the period oftroubl~s and 
oppression which lastsd with short interruptions for two and a half centuries previous 
to Akbar's conquest. It is curious to, note this gradua.l decline also in the character 
and contents of these later. Chronicles. J ONABAJA was a scholar of considerable 
attainments, but apparently without any origina.lity. With the old nomenclature 
of the Valley he shows htmself yet well-acquainted. But outside it he commits 
himself to forms like P'WI"U.yaVira (recte Puru~apura, the present Peshawar), etc. 

S'aivA.BA is a slavish imitator of Ka.lhal).&, not above 'reproducing whole 
verses_ ?f his .Pr.edecessor. Ri~ t.ext looks in. a. great porti.on mo~ like a c~mto from 
the RaJatarangup, than an oriltina.l compo81twn •. ·Notmthstanding the thorough 
study of Kalliay;ta's work whic'h this kind of exploitation presup11oses, we find 
S'rivara more than once betraying ignorance of the old names for well-known 
Ka8mir loca.lities. Thus we have the name of the Mahiisarit stream transformed 
into Mii'ri, an evident adaptation of .the modern Miir; 10< Siddhapatha, the present 

100 See 5'r!v. i. 6. 
.,., See.Fourth Chron. 6. 
"' Compare Fourth Chron. 8 sqq. 
Pr&jyabha~s composition ended with the 

year A.D. 1513-14 and .the reign of Fatal). 
Sbab (verSOB14-64). 

1m The narrative of the period A.D. 1149-
1839 fills only 805 verses in Jonaraja's 
Chronicle (347 according to the Bombay 
edition). 

"' See 5'riv. i. 44.0 ; ill. 278 ; compare.note 
Rajat. ill. 839-849. 

Later Ka6mir 
Chronicles, 

JoNA.lllJ.I., 

S'ntv.uu. 
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Sedan, represented as Siddktitl.e8a; 1oo the Tirtha of llfartii.J].I,ia regularly referred 
to by its modern name Bkavana (Bavan),1°6 etc. · . 

The work of PRIJYABHA'J''J'A and S'UKA, inferior eyen to S'';ivara's Cin:o:'l1~le, 
proves by the increased number of modem local names 1ts authors scant familianty 
with the old topog!aphy of Ka.Smir. Thus the ancfent KftyiiSramo, the scene ~f 
Kalhana's Buddliist legend, figures repeatedly m theu narrative as Kic":
§rCllffla,' i.e. by ~ts mod~m name Ki~•hom ; 1111 ev~n the well-known Riijap~ IS 
metamorphosed mto BiiJa11ira (! ), a queer reproduction of the modern B.aJa•m; 108 
the old castle of Lohara reappears as Lulta?•a, an evident approach to the present 
Loh•rin.; 109 the ancient site of Cakradhara is turned into Cakriitl.hiira,110 etc. 

It is evident that· when Sanskrit ceased to be the language used for official 
purposes, the knowledge of the ancient names of localities and of the traditions 
connected with the latter must have become gradually more and more restricted. 
In view of this decrease of traditional knowledge we have to exercise some caution 
when utilizing the tor>graphieal data of the J.ater historical texts. At the same 
time it is easy to realize that their help is often of considerable value when con
necting links have to be traced between those earlier data and the facts of modem 
topogra_phy. 

24. We may refer here briefly to the Persian Tirikbs of Ka.Smir which, to 
some extent, can be looked upon as continuing the labours of Kalhal).a and his 
Pal).l,lit successors. Unfortunately they furnish no material assistanee for the 
study of tlie old topography of the country. All these works contain in their 
initial portion an account of the Hindu dynasties which pretends to be translated 
from tlie Rii j ataru1git;~i. Yet the abstract there given is in each case very 
short, and chiefty devoted to a reproduction of the legendary and anecdotal parte 
of Kalhat;~a's narrative .. We thus look there in vain for the modern equivalents of 
those lo~al name.s, the id~nt!fication of whi~h is attended with any difficulty. 

In illustration of this 1t may be mentioned that even the Tirilffi of J.IAIDAR 
MALIK CiDUBA. (Tsi4•r),m which is the earliest work of this class accessible to me 
and the fullest in its account of the Hindu- period, compresses the narrative of 
J ayasimha's reign, filling a. bout 2000 verses in the Riijatarangit;~i into two quarto 
pages. Of the localities mentioned in the original aceount of this reign not a 
single one is indicated by the Muhammadan Chronicler. The later works, which 
all belong to the, eighteenth or the present century, are still more reticent on the 
Hindu period, and seem to have fargely copied l;laidar Malik's abstract. . Taking 
into aceount the endless corruptions to which local names written in Persian 
characters are exposed, it· will lie readily understood why reference to these texts 
on points of ~op·ographical i!Jterest yields only in rare cases some tapgible result: 

25. It IS a fortunate Circumstance that several of the older KaSniir poets whose 
works have been preserved for us, have had the good sense to let us know 
something about their own persons and homes. The topographical details which 
can be gleaned from these authors, though comparatively few, are yet of distinct 

... Sri~. iii. 8154; iv. 203, 661. 
"' S'riv. i. 876; iii 872. 
107 See Fourth Chronicle, l!84, l!40, 884 ; 
co~ also note on Rajt~t. i. 147. 

' Fourth Chron. 642 sqq. 
100 Ib. 184, 148 oqq. 
110 Ib. 330. 

01 Written A.B. 1027, i.e. A.D. 1617, in .the 
twelfth year of Jahlingir's reign. · 

J;[aidar Malik takes his epithet Oiidura, 
1'8Cte T•ijd'r, from the KaBmir !filage of that 
name situat&d in the NAgiUD Parga~;~a, some 
ten miles south of S'tinagar, close to the 
village of V ahotor. · 
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value. They enable us to c]).eck by independent evidence Kalhana's local nomen· 
clature, and in some instances acquaint us with localities of which we find no 
notice in the Chronicles. 

The first and most helpful of these KaSmirian· authors is the well-known K,1111mroJU.. 
polyhistor K~EMENDRA. His works, composed in the second and third quarter of 
the elev<jnth century, form important landmarks in several fields of Indian 
literature. K~emendra seems to have had a genuine interest, rare enough among 
Indian scholars, for the realities of his country and the life around him. He does 
not content himself with informing us of his family, the date of his works and 
the places where he wrote them.us · . · 

In the Sa.ma.yamattkti, one of his most original poems which is intended to 
. describe the snares of. courtesa~s, he_ gives .us a.m~ng other stories an amusing 

account of the wandermgs of his chief herome, KaDkiili, through the length and 
breadth of Ka.Smir.m The numerous places which form the scene of her exploits 
can all easily enough be traced on the map. More than once curious touches of true 
local colour impart ad~tional interest to these references. To K~emendra's poem 
we owe, e.g., the earliest mention of the Pir Panli!!il Pass (Pafl,c,jla.dhara) and 
its hospice (ma~ha.).114 There, too, we get a glimpse of the.ancient salt trade which 
still follows that route with preference. Elsewhere we are taken into an ancient 
Buddhist convent, the Krtyasrama. Vihara, where Kailkali's conduct as a nun is 
the cause of no smaU .. scandal,no etc. 

A different sketch of topogravhical interest we owe to the poet Bn.~~qA. He BxL~A. 
left his native land early in the re1gn of King KalaSa. (A.D.1063-89), and ·after long 
wanderin~s becamefamous as the court-poet of the Cilukya king Tribhuvanamalla 
Pa.rmicji m the Dekhan. In the last Canto of his histoncal poem, the Vill'l'a.miin· 
ka.devacarita., Bilhal}a gives us a glowing picture of the beauties of the Ka.Smir 
capital. Notwithstanding its panegyrical character, this description is laudably 
exact in ite local deta.ils.lt6 In another passage the. poet then describes to us his 
rural home and its surroundings at the village of Khrmamu,a., south-east of 
S'rinagar. His touching verses attest as much his y~arning for his distant home 
as the faithfulness of his local recollections.ll1 

Similar in character though less ample in detail is the description of Ka.Smrr MdKKA. 
and Pravarapura, its capital, which 1\I:ANKHA, Kalhal}a's contem).lorary, inserts in 
the iii. Canto of his Kivya 8'rika.'(!#luzcarita.118 Here we have the advantage of 

"' Compare the colophons of the various 
works firSt discovered and noticed by Prof. 
BiiRLBa, lieport, pp. 40 sqq. and Appendix. 

113 This liumorous peregrination tills the 
ii. Sama.ya of the work ; see KD.V!Jamlllii. 
edition, pp. 6-16. 

The abundance of curious Jooal details 
lll&kes a commentated tranelation of the little 
K&vya very desirable, notwithstanding the 
risky nature of patts of ita contents. A per
sonal knowledge of KaSmirwould certainly be 
required for tlie task. 
• il< See &mayam. ii. 90 sqq. 

The matha on the pass oorresponc!s to. the 
present 'Aliabad Serai, a short distance below 
the top of the pass on the KaSmir side: See 
below,§ 44. 

'" &mayam. ii. 61 sqq.; compare note 
Rajat. i 147. 

us Prof. BiiKLBB, to whom we owe the dis
covery of Bilharl&'s chief work, has ~ven ·in 
hia Introduction an acimimble analysiS of the 
contents of Sa.rga xviii. as illustrating the 
poet's biogra;I>hy. For hia description of con· 
temporary S rin":!lara, see pp. 7 sqq. 

U7 Vikram. :mn. 70 '!'lq· 
Prof. Biihler during his Ka8mir tour, 1875, 

had the satisfaction of visiting the poet's 
nativeJ?Iace, the present village Of Elwii•-h, 
and verifying on the spot every point of the 
description which Bilha1,1a gives of that 
" coquettish embellishment of the bosom of 
Mount Himlllaya •; ·~~Report, pp. 4 sqq. 

,,. Sse lifriklrl}#f4o. m. lO:U, 68 sqq. 
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a commentary written by Jonaraja the Chronicler, which duly notices and explains 
the points o{ local interest. . · . , . . . · . 

The LokaprakUa.. 26. To complete our reVIew of those, Ka.sm.ina.n texts of topographical 
interest which may be distinguished as secular, we must refer briefly to the curious 
glossary and manual which goes by the name of Ksemendra's Lokaprakasa. 
Professor A. Weber has reca.ntly published valuable extracts from this text.119 I 
myself have had. frequent ·occBSion to refer to it in my notes on the Riijata
raitgil}i.uo The work represents a strange mixture of the usual·Kosa and a jl. ractical 
handbook dealing with various topics of administration and priva,te life in Kmir. 
Though a great deal of the information given in it is decidedly old, and probably 
from the ha.nd of our well-known K~mendra, there are unmistakable proofs both 
in the form and contents of the book, showing that it has undergone considerable . 
alterations and additions down even to the seventeenth century. This is exactly 
what we must expect in a work which had remained in the practical u~e of the 
KaSmirian 'Kirfus' long after the time when Sa.nskrit had ceased to be tire 
official language of the country. 

The LokaprakiiSa supplies us with the earliest list of Ka.Smir Parg&Qas. 
Besides this we find there tile names of numerous localities inserted in the forms 
for bonds, Hu1J4is, contracts, official reports, and the like which f~rm~the bulk of 
PrakiiSas ii. a.nd iv. The Par!!a\la list as well as tirese forms contain 'loc'al names 
of undoubtedly a.nc~ent date, side by side with comparatively modem· ones. Some 
of the latter .in . fact belong to places which were only 'founded during the 
Muh&Uimadan rnle.m · 

SECTION VI.---THE NiLAHATA AND l!AHATMYAB. 

The Nilamat&pu 27. We have already above drawn attention to the fact that Ka.Smir has 
rll.Qa. since early times been pre-eminently a country of holy sites and places of 

pilgrimage of all- kinds. These objects of ancient local worship have always 
played an important part in tire historical topography of the Valley and tire 
adjacent mountain-regions. It is hence · no small advantage that there are 
abunda.nt materials at our disposal for the special study of this topographia 
sacra of Ka8mrr. 

The oldest extant text which deals in detail witir Ka.Smirian · Tirthas is the 
Ni.la.matapwri-!•a. This work which Kalh&\la used as one of his sources of· infor
mation,m c~s ~ give the. sacred legends regar~g the origin of the country, 
a.nd the special ordiDances which Nila, the lord of Kasmi'r Nagas, had revealed for 
the worsht::bd rites to be observed in it. Its It is unnecessary to refer here to the 
legends w · are related at tire commencement of the work, and ·to ' the rites 
proclaimed by Nils.' which are next detailed, and with the fonner occupy about 
t~?-thir~s o~ the.extant t~xt.lll< These parts have been ~u~y discussed by Prof. 
Buhler m his lucid analySls of tire Nila.mata..Ui The remammg portions, however, 

11' See Zu E~emendra's Lokaprakiiia in 
Indiack4 Btudien, xviii. pp. 289-4111. 

"" See particularly Note H (iv. 490) on the 
KaSmir Monetary SJs~mJ §_10. 

Dl Com~ e.g. m J:'rakASa ii. Jai'IUfiUigat'fl, 
founded by Zainu-i-•iibidin (see Jrmar. 1163) ; 

· .A.llillhadeiuzpura (S'riv. iv. 818), etc. 

'" Rijat. i. 14. 
,.. Riijat. i. 178-184. 
"' Nilamu.ta, vv.1-B66, contains the legends, 

vv, 867-899 the rites above referred to. 
u See kpon, pp. 38 sqq. 
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des.erve spe~ial notice: For, to use Prof. :Biihle~s words, "t~ey- form a real mine 
of information regarding _the sacred pl~ of KasJDU: ~d thetr legends." . 

I~ t~e first place we find _th~re a list of the P!lllClpal_ Niigas or sacred ~prmgs 
of Kasmtr (vv. 900-975). Thts 18 followed by the mteresting legend regarding the 
Mahapadma _lake, the present Volur, which is supposed to occupy the place of the 
submerged ctty of <:Jandrapura (vv. 976-1008).126 The Purii!)& then proceeds to an 
enumeration of wscellaneous Tirthas chiefly connected with S'iva's worship 
(vv. 1009-48). To this "is attached a very detailed account, designatei!. ·as 
Bhute8varamiihiitmya, of the legends connected with the numerous lakes and sites 

.on Mount Haramukuta sacred to S'iv~~o and Pirvati (vv. 1049-ll48).m Of a 
-similar Miihiitmya relating to the Kapatesvara T"trtha, the present Kother, us only 
a fragment is found ·in our extant text (vv. 1149-68). The list of Vi~J}.u-Tirthas 
which succeeds it (vv. 1169-1248), is comparatively short, as indeed the position of 
this god is a secondary .one in the popular worship of Ka&mir. 

After a miscellaneous list of sacred Samgamas or river confluences, Niigas and 
lakes (vv. 1249-78), we are treated to a somewhat ino"re detailed synopsis of the 
chief Tirthas of KaSmir (vv. 1271-1871). This is of special interest, because an 
attempt is made here to describe these Tirthas in $omething like topo~aphical 
order, and to group with them such localities as are visited along wtth them 
on the same pilgrimage. It is thus possible to determine, with more certainty 
than in the case of. other Tirtha lists, the particular holy sites really intended by 
th~ a~thor. This synllllsis starts in the east with the fountain of ~he ~ilanii~ 
.(V ernag), and follows wtth more or less accuracy the course of the Vttasta and 1ts 
tributaries down to the gorge of Varihamiila. A short Vitastamahatmya, describ
ing the original and miraculous powers of this holiest of Ka.Smir rivers 
(vv. 1371-1404), closes the text of the Nilamata, such as it is found in our 
manuscripts. . . . 

This text is unfortunately in a very bad condition, owing to numerous lacunm 
and textual carruptions of all kinds. Prof. :Buhler held that the Nilamata in its 
present form could not be older than the sixth or seventh century of our era. us 
It appears to me by no means im:probable that the text has undergone changes and 
possibly additions at later penods. On the whole, however, the local names · 
:found in it bear an ancient look, and agree closely with the forms used by 
Kalhana. · 

The fact of all extant copies of the work showing /ractically the same 
defective state of text, seems to indicate that the changes an additions to which 
I alluded above, cannot be. quits recent. If such a revision had been made at 
a time comparatively near to the date of our oldest MS. we could, after the 
analogy of other instances, expect an outwardly far more correct, i.e. 'cooked,' 
text. The operation here suggested was actually performed some thirty years ago 
by the late PaQdit Sii.hibriim. Receiving the orders of Maharaja RaQbir Singh to 
prepare the text of the Nilamata for edition,. he 'revised ' the work, with scant 
respect for its sacred character, by filling up the lacunee, expanding obscure 
passages, removing ungrammatical forms, etc.130 Fortunately, Prof. :Biihler re~hed 

"' Compare below, § 74, and Report, p. 10. 
JJ1 Compare below, §67, and notes i. 36,107, 

118. 
.., See below, § 112, and note i. 82. 
"' Compare Report, p. 40; · 
The oldest and best MS. of the Nilamat&, 

which , I wlis able to secure and colla~ is 
dated in the Laukik& year 81 which, judging 
from the appearance of the MS., probably cor
responds to A.D. 1705-6 . 

"' See :&port, pp. 83, 38. 

Text of the 
Nilmn4ta. 
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Ka.Smir early enough to learn the origin of this 'cooked ' text, and to give due 
warning as to its, true charaoter. 

28. Among the texts dealing specially with the sacred sites of KaSmi:r the 
HariUQ.ritacint4ma~i can be plaoed, perhaps, nearest in date to the Nilamata
puriir,la. .It is not like the latter and tlie Mahatmyas, an anonymous composition, 
claiming recognition in the wide folds of canonical PurAJ?.a literature. It owns 
as its author the poet .'JAYADBATBA, of the Ka8mirianfamily of the Rajanakus, and a 
brother of J ayaratha. The pedigree of the family as given in J ayaratha's Tam.trii
lokaviveka, a S'aiva treatise, shows that J ayadratha must have lived about the 
end of the twelfth or b!l~nning of the thirteenth century .131 

His work, written m a simple Kavya style, relates in thirty-two Cantos as .. 
many legends connected with S'iva and his various Avataras.139 Eight of these 
legends are localized at well-known Ka8mirian Tirthas, aud give the author ample 
opportunity of mentioning saored sites of KaSmir directly or indirectly connected 
with the former.188 , • 

J ayadratha's detailed exposition helps to fix clearly the form which the legends 
regarding some of the most popular of Ka8mirian Tirthas had assumed in the 
time inlmediately following Kalha"Qa. The local names as recorded by Jaya
dratha,1"' agree closely with those of the Raj atarangi"Qi. They prove clearly that 
the forms employed by Kalha1,1.a must have been those generally current in the 
Sanskrit usage of the period. For the interpretation of the Nilamata's brief 
notiees the Haraearitaeintamal,li is of great value. Its plain and authentic narra
tive of the various local legends enables us often to trl)lle the numerous modifica
tions which the latter as well as the names of localities connected with them have 
undergone in the extant Mahatmyas. J ayadrathe. has well earned the honour 
unwittingly bestowed upon hint by those who brought his fourteen~h Canto which 
dee.ls with the story of Kapa!esvara, into general circulation as the authoritative 
Mii.hatmya of the.t Tirth& at the present de.y. . • 

29. Referenee has alree.dy been made e.bove to the numerous texts known as 
Maluitmyaw which we possess of all the more inlportant Tirthas of Ka.Smir. They 
claim with few exee;ptions to be extracted from Pural}as or Puril,lic oollections 
(Samkitas).136 Ordmarily they set forth in detail the legends relating to the 
particular pilgrimage .!!lace, the spiritual and other benefits to be derived from its 
visit, e.nd the special ntes to be gone through by the pilgrims at the various stages 
of the itinera1-y. The abstract given in Note B (i. 37) ofthe S'aradamahitmye. 
rpay serve to indicate the manner in which these subjects are usually treated in 
the e.ver~ texts of this class . 

. Prof. Biihler was the first to recognize the value of the Militmyas for a 
sy~matic. study of th~ old topogra~hy of ~aSmir: Among the S~it manu• 
scnpts w¥ch he e.cqmred dunng his tour m Kasmir, there are SIXteen distinct 

'" Oompare Bi1BLE.s, :&[H>rt, pp. 61, 81, 
cliii. ' . 

llJ The H4Tacaritaclntiima'l}i has recently 
beea printed as No. 61 of the Kavyamiilil 
Series, Bombay (1897), chiefly from the text as 
contained in my MS. No. 206. 

"" The cantos containing th- legends are 
i., iv., vii., x.-xiv. ' 

"' An index of the Kamur local names in 
the BaracaritacintAIIIaQi, with explanatory 

notes, has been prepared under my super
vision by P. Govind Kaul, and )1rinted as an 
Appendix to the K&vyamiil& Edition. 

"' Most of the Kamur MAb&tmyas allege 
to be portions· of the Bkf'¥iasamhitil. Others 
claim special authority by representing 
themselves as parte of the A.di, Brahma 
Brabmavaivarta, V arAlia, and Bh&vifyat 
PurA11as. 
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texts of this kind.136 My own search in this direction, facilitated by successive 
visits to the various Tirtha.s th!lllleelves, has enabled me to collect altogether fifty
one separate Ma.ha.tmya texts. A list of my collection has been given in a 
supplementary Note, 137 and may be considered fairly to exhaust the present range 
of this literature. 

In extent the Ma.hatm)'as vary greatly. By the side of texts like the 
Vitastimahatmya with its fifteen hundred S'lokas we have legendaries of more 
modest qimensions amounting only to a few dozens of verses. Equally marked 
differences in the matter of age become apparent on closer examination. . 

Unmistakable indications prove that many of the Mahatmyas now in actual 
use are of late composition or redaction. Among the texts so characterized, the 
:Ma.hatmyas of some of the most Pf!~Ula.r pilgrimage places, like the Haramuku~a
lakes, the cave of Amaranatha, ISe8va.ra (IS•be.r), are particularly conspicuous. 
The indications here referred to are furnished chiefly by the local names which 
in their very forni often betray a. modern origin. This may conveniently be 
illustrated by a brief analysis of the most instructive of such names found in the 
Vitasttimdhtitmya. 

This text claims to furnish an account of all the T"ll'tha.s along the course of 
the holy river, and is designated as a portion of the BhrngiBasainhitti. Notwith
standing this pretended antiquity we find the famous Nilana.ga introduced to us by 
the name of Vi-ranaga. (i. 58; ii. 33). This form is wholly unknown to the 
Nilama.ta., Rajatara.ngil).i, or any old text. It is nothing more than a. clumsy 
rendering of the modern name of the village Vlnltig, near which· this fine spring 
is situa.ted.136 The ancient site of Jays. vall&, mentioned by Bilhal)& and Kalhal).a, 
the present Zevan, is metamorphosed into Ya.va.ni (v;i. 4).11D The .village of Piin
dre~han which d~rives its name from Puril}idhi~Tthiina,140 'the old~pital,' and bears 
the latter designation even in S'riva.ra's Chronicle, figures as Pada.dr,tika. (!), xii. 24. 
That Makt"kaaviimin (May•sum) u1 and the MaltiiSarit (JII:ir) 142 appear as Miiytisimii 
and M<!?-i, can after this specimen of fancy nomenclature scarcely surprise us. 

But we may all the same feel somewhat startlsd to find that a text which 
claims to be revealed by S'iva, ref!llB repeatedly to the modern village of Sh\Ld'piir 
at the confluence of the Vitasta and Sindhu, by the name of 8' ii?-adtipwra. 
@if,d'piilr, an abbreviation'for {fl],ahtiooddinpwra., was, asJonaraja's Chronicle shows, 
founded only in the fourteenth century by Sultan Shallibu-d-din.143 Quite on a 
level with the knowlsdge of old topography here displayed are many other re~er
ences to localities, e.g. the mention of tlie modern garden of -Bhiilimiir, a creation 
of the Mughals (8'iila.mi,.ra., xxi. 39), of the ancient Hu~apnra as u,al].kara1fa1 .. 

(for Uskiir !), xxix. lOS, etc. • 
:ui several cases these fancy renderings of modern local names are explained 

by. wh.imsical ~tymologies whi~h again ~ due turn give riee to ~ew-fangled legends 
qUite m the style of the old nidtiruikathas. . · . 

11' See :&port, pp. iv.' sqq.-Nos. 48, 61, 62, 
56, 62, 75, 82, B<l, 99, 100, there quoted as 
separate texts are only chapters of the 
Amaraniitkamiihiitmy11. · 

»1 See Supplementary Note A.A. 
,.. The name J7erniig is probably derived 

• from the name of PargiU)& Y"er, mentioned by 
Abii-1-Fazl, ii. p. 870. 

110 See b8low, § 105, also Hrifl. iv. 290. 

'" See iii. 99 note and below, § 89. 
"' See iv. 88 note and below, § 99. 
"' Compare note iii. 839-849. · 
"' See JQ'IUJr. 409. . 

· A popular etymology accepted in good faith 
by more than one European writer sees in· 
SMd'piir the ' village of the marriage,' scil • 
between the Vitast& and Sind Rivers. 

"" Compare note i. 168 and below, § 124. 

Date of 
MAhl.tmyaa. 
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Similar proofs of modern origin can be traced in several other P?Pular 
Mahiitmyas though, perhaps, not with equal frequency. .~u~ we find m· the 
Haramu'lw,tagailgiimakatmya the name of the sacred mountam 1tself t~ansfo!med 
from Haramukuta into Hara.mukha. 145 {the present Haramukh) ; the anCient Site of 
BhiiteSvara. (Buthlser) so well known to the Riija.tara.ngiqi and . all old t~xts, 
turned into Bodhelva.ra., etc. In the .Amara.niitha.miihatmya. of which there lS a 
comparatively old copy in the Poona collection, we are also treated to P a.du# as 
the Sanskrit name of Pandre~han ; to Susramaniiga. {for KS. Su5ramnag} as the 
name of the lake where the Naga Su5ravas of the old legend took up his' abode,t46 

and the like. 
It is important tO note that by the side of texts like those just mentioned, 

there are others which on the whole show close conformity with our genuine old 
sources, both in matter of legend and local names.147 and even in the 
Mahitmyas which in their present form we have every reason to consider as recent 
com~ositions, there is often abundant evidence of the use of earlier materials and 
traditions. It will be easier to understand the singular discrepancies in the value 
and character of these texts if we take into account the peculiar conditions under 
which the latter have originated. . 

30. The Mihatmyas are ill the first place handbooks for the Purohitas of 
the particular Tirthas, who have the privilege of taking charge of the pilgrims. 
·They are intended to support the claims put forth on behlili' of the holiness of the 
Tirtha, and the spiritual rewards promised for its visit. The Mahitmyas prescribe • 
the rites to be observed by the pilgrim, and the route to be taken by him on the 
journey. It is usual for the Purohitas to recite the 1\Iahatmya for the benefit of 
their clients in the course of the pilgrimage tbur. At the same time its contents 
are expounded to them by a free verbal rendering in Ka.Smiri. As but very few of 
the priests have enough knowledge of Sanskrit to follow the text intelligently these 
tranSlations are more or less learned by heart. Often, as my manuscripts show, 
interlinear Ka.Smiri glosses are resorted to in order to assist the reader's 
memory. · . 

These local priests known now in Ka.Smir as thiintpq.t1 {Skr. sthtinapatz), are 
as a rule quite as ignorant and grasping as their confreres, the Pnj8.ris, Bhojkis, 
etc., of India proper. They are held deservedly in very lo.w estimation by the rest 
of the Bra.hmim community. That their 'condition was more or less· the same in 
earlier times too, though their influence and numbers were probably greater, can be 
safely concluded from more than one ironical allusion of Kalhana.t4s These are the 
people to whose keeping the Mahii.tmya texts have always been entrusted. Their 
peculiar position and c8.lling explain, J think, most of the curious changss which 
the latter have undergone. 

Changes of nrtmu. Tenacious as local worship is, there is yet the evidence of concrete cases to 

'" See below, § 57. 
The kh at the end of the modern name is 

due to a phonetic Jaw of KaMoiri. which .... 
quires the aspiration of every final tenuis ; see 
J.A.8.B., 1897, p. 188. 

1" Compare note i. 267. 
The modern KB. form Suiramniiq is the 

regular phonetic derivative of Suiravimiiga by 
whioh name the lake is designated in the 
N"J!amata, Haracopitacintamar.d, etc. 

147 'Among such the M11.b~tmya collection 
known as the S' ai'1Jiivtotara (No. 213), the 
M~mga (No. · 219), the Vtjayei
varamiikatmya (No. 22o) may be particularly 
mentioned. None of these, however, are now 
known to the locs.l Purohitas, more recent and 
inferior texts having taken their place. . 

.. "' Compare note. ii. 132 .!';lid v. 465 sqq. ; 
m. 13 sqq.; 1082 sqq.; vm. 709, 900 sqq., 
939. 
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show .that not only the :oute of pil~rimage, but .the very site of a T!rtha has 
somet1mes been changed m eomparat1vely recent tnnes. In proof of this it will 
suffice. to refer to the detaile.d aeeount I have given of the transfers that have taken 
place m tlle ease of the ancient Tirthas of Bher/ti and S'iiraaa.w~ Minor modifica
tions must naturally have been yet far more frequent. The visit of a. principal 
Tirtha i.s regularly coupled with bathings, S'raddhas and other sacrificial functions 
at a senes of other sacred spots. The choice of. these subsidiary places of worship 
must from the very beginning have depended on local considerations. As these 
changed in the course of time, variations in the pilgrimage route must have 
unavoidably followed. 

To bring the text of the Miihiitmya into accord with these successive changes 
was a task which devolved upon the local Purohitas, and the texts we have 
discussed above bear only too manifestly the traces of their handiwork. Sound 
knowledge of Sanskrit and literary culture are likely to have been always as 
foreigh to this class of men as they are at present. When it became necessary for 
them to introduce the names of new localities into the text of the Mihatmya, there 
was every risk of these names being shmvn, not in their genuine old forms, but in 
~ybrid adaptations of ~heir modern Ka.Smiri equivalents. This ~sk naturally 
mcreased when Sansknt ceased to be the official language of Kasmir, and the 
knowledge of the old local names became gradually lost even to those maintaining 
scholarly traditions in the country. 

31. Another potent cause seems to have co-operated in this vitiation of the 
Mii.hitmyas' local nomenclature. I mean 'popular etymology.' We have already 
referred to the tendency displayed throughout these tracts of making the names of 
localities, rivers, springs, etc., the starting point for legendary anecdotes. For 
men of such very scant knowledge of Sanskrit as the Thiiu•pl}t1s invariably are, 
it was naturally far easier to explain such etymological stories when they were 
based on the modern local names. 

It is undoubtedly this reason which has, e.g., led the author of the present 
Haramukutagangamii.hatmya to . substitute the name Ka .. a:il.kanadii for the old 
Kanakavihinl. 13y the latter name the stream coming from the J;[aramukuta 
~akes is designated i~ · all our o~d texts, as expl~ine~ in my. note on Raj at. 
1. 149, 150. By turnmg Ktink'nao, the modern denvative of thls old name, mto 
Ka-rankanadi, ' the skeleton-stream,' the compiler of the Mahiitmya got .an occasion 
to treat his readers to a. legend likely to appeal to their imagination. The river is 
supposed to have received this appellation because GarurJa had dropped at its 
Samgama with the Sindhu the skeleton (karaizka) of the ~ Dadhici which Indra. 
before had used as his weapon, etc.160 . 

This story, it is true, is wholly unknown to the Nilamata or any other old 
text. . But, on the other hand, it has the great merit of being easily explained 
and proved to any KaSmiri pilgrim. The latter cannot fail to realize the 
manifest connection between Karanka and his familiar k'-ranz, 'skeleton.' 
An exactly similar case of 'popular etymolpgy' has been noticed ab?ve in the 
name Suvarrp:t-rdhangaka by which the S'aradiimiihiitmya renders the village name 
Sun•-Dfa.ng.m 

It would be easy to multiply examples showing the strange vicissitudes to 

"' Compare Notes A (i. 80) and B (i. 37). 
,,. The story is spun o~t at great length in 

Pai&la iii. of the HaramukuiiJ!Iahgamii.M.tmya, 
No. 221. 

"' Compare Note B (i., 37), § 2. 

Local names of 
Mllhttmyas and 
'popular etymo-

logy.' 
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which old topographical names are exposed at the hands of the local ~ohita. 
But the explanations already given will suffice to prove that the topo~~phical ~ta 
found in Mii.hatmyas can only then be used safely when they are cntiCally sifted 
and sup,Ported by our more reliable sources. 

A critical examination of these data is, however, much impeded by ~e 
difficulty we ex:(Jerience in fixing the exact age of particular Mii.hatmyas and. t~e1r 
component portions.I•s Even in the case of apparently old texts modern additiOns 
and changes may be suspected, while again the most recent concoctions may pre-

. serve fragments of genuine tradition.m In view of these considerations I have not 
though~ it safe to crowd my maps with h~ndreds of names of P?tty Tirthas as 
found In the Mahatmyas, but have restricted myself to marking only those 
pilgrimage sites the ancient names of which can be established with certainty .. 

32. It is a curious fact that among our authorities for the Topographia 
sacra of Ka.Smir, we must allow a conspicuous place to a Muhammadan writer. It 
is .A:aii-L-F ~L, the minister of Akbar, who in the . chapter of his Ain-i Akbari 
dealing with the ' Sarkiir of Kashmir,' has left us a very accurate account of many 
of the holy places in the Valley.l·" Abii-1-Fa~'s detailed description of Ka.Smir is 
in manj respects .valuable to the historical student. But it is particularly in 
connectiOn with our topographical search that we must feel grateful to the author 
for having like his great master " caught some of the enthusiasm of the Valley"
(Rennell). 

,.. The dilliculty here indicated is increased 
by the fact that no really old manuscripts of 
MabitmP"' seem to be preserved in Kamnir. 
MSS. written on birch-bark, i.e. earlier than 
the seventeenth century, are quite unknown 
at present. And of the numerous paper 
MSS. I have examined, none seem to me 
older than two centuries at the utmost. It 
is probable that this absence of older copies 
ia due to the rough usage to which the 
MiihitmY.Bs .are exposed when carried about 
on the pUgrimage tours. 

"' I am glad that chance gave me an oppor
tunity of gaining aome personal experience of 
the manner in which Maba.tmyas are occasion .. 
ally produced. Some ten years ago the Puro
hitas or Bachba~as of the Gan"patyar quat-tar 
in S'rinagar recovered an anoient Libga from 
a mosque and began to erect a small shrine 
for it near the river GMt; of lllal"yi\r. 
Guided by a local tradition which, as far as 
I can judge, may be genuine, they believed 
thia to have been the site of the shrine of 
S'iva Vtmlluzmiineiii1 mentioned &!ready in 
the Rajatarattgi¢ (see note ii.l23). The Linga 
was re-consecrated accordingly by this name. 

In 1891 when examin;nft Old sites in this 
part of the city, I also vis ted the temple of 
V ardbamanw then under construction. The 
interest I showed in the old Lii>ga 1111d the 
tradition regarding it, coupled with an appro
priate Dalqoil;lii., soon secured me the con
fidence of the head-Purohita of the little 
shrine. Pa11-cjit T. B., a man more intelligent 

than the average of hia fraternity, was not 
slow to confess to me that the Milhatmya of 
the Tirtba ,;, spe was as yet under prepara
tion. Some weeks later, when in camp near 
S'rinagar, I received the visit of my Purohit& 
from Vardhamine'a's shrine. Be brought me 
the draft of the new Milhlltmya and asked my 
assistance in revising it. 

I found it consisting ohiefty of extracts 
from the Vitasti\mahttmya. The passages 
dealing with Vardbami\nMa and the neigh
bouring Tirtbas within the city had been 
suitably interlarded with laudatory verses in 
the usUal MabAtmya style cu!led from other 
texts. The vested interests of other local 
shrines bad received due recognition by being 
included in the Yatrii of V ardhami\nMa. I 
did what I could to indicate the genuine old 
'names of these localities. This quasi-anti
quarian co-operation does net eeem to have 
detracted from the popularity of tlie new 
Milhlltmya among the BAchbanas of 
Gan•patyi\r. 

"' Vol. i. pp. ,!i64-670 in Prof. Blochmann's 
editi~n of t1!e A.in-i A.kbari ; vol. ii. pp. 354-
366 m Col. B. S. Jarrett's translation (Bi
bliotheca Indica). .Abii-1-Fazl's account of 
Ka§mir would well deserve a funer and more 
exact commentary than the one which the 
translator, in the absence of special . local 
studies~,. was able to give. The account of 
MirzA J;Laidar (in the Tiirt'kh-i Ri\shidi) and 
Bernier's notes could be conveni8iitly dis
cussed on the same occasion. 
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Abii-1-F~ tells us that ·~the whole country is regarded as holy ~round by the 
Hindu ssges." He also refers in general terms to the numerous shrmes dedicated 
to the various deities, and to the popular worship of ' snakes,' i.e. the Niigas " of 
whom wonderful stories are told." He then proeeeds to describe in detail the most 
notable sites, giving among .these particular prominence to what Dr. Bernier aptly 
called 'lea merveilles' of the country. 

This account of A bii-1-F~ represents for us an authentic survey of all the 
Ka.Smirian Tirthas that '!)'ere well-known and popular at the end of the sixteenth 
century. It serves as a most useful link between our older texts regarding these 
pil_~mage pl~ces and .the ~odern tradition. It. hel~s us to check the data of the 
Miibatmyas lD many particulars of topographical Interest. Abii-1-Fa~l's notes 
have enabled me to trace in more than one instance the position of ancient Tirthas 
or particular features regarding them which have since his time been wholly 
forgotten.115 It cannot be. doubted that Abii-1-Fa~'s list of sacred sites was. 
suppli~d by competent Brahman informants just as his abstr~ct of the Sanskrit 
Chrorucles. . · 

SECTION VU.-LOOAL TRADITION. 

33.. It rem.ains only to indicate brie:fl.{r;!:; help surviving tradition offers 
for the study Qf the ancient topography of • ·r. 'l'he tradition with whieh we 
are here concerned, presents 1tself in two forms. One is the tradition of the 
'learned,' regarding the ancient sites of the country in general, keEt up more or 
less in connection with written records. The other is that genuine local tradition 
which is strictly confined in its limits, but can be traced equally among literate 
and illiterate of particular places. 

Among those who represent in KaSttlir learned tradition of the above type, 
there must sgain be distinguished the few PaQqit families of S'rinsgar in which 

·the serious study of Ssnskiit S'iistras has been maintained, and the great host of 
Bachbattas. · With the latter class we have already become partially acquainted. 
We have had occasion to note the conspicuous absence of genuine knowledge as 
regards the ancient topography of the country in those texts which form the 
characteristic products of this class' literary activity in recent times. 

. The PurOhitas' knowledge of Sanskrit is ordinarily of the scantiest kind, 
and their ' reading ' confined to Miihatm yas and devotional texts learned by heart 
without proper comprehension. We can h~nce scarcely expect them to have 
preserved genuine traditions regarding those historically interesting localities 
which are mentioned only in the Chronicles. It is only in the matter of those sacred 
sites, pilgrimage routes and the like which form, as it were, their own particular 
professional domains, that their testimony can claim special attention. Yet even 
m this limited field the Purohitas' traditions are, as we have seen, often of a very 
modem ~rowth. Their statements, therefore, require under all circumstances to be 
tested With critical caution .. 

34. 'Learned' tradition as represented by the S'rinagar PaQ.qits of modem 
times, is best gauged by an examination of what the Iate Pal).qit SXmBRXM 
(t 1872) has specially recorded on the subject. of ancient. sites. P. Sahibriim, 
who was undoubtedly the foremost among Kasmirian Sanskrit scholars of the last 

'" Compare Notes :..t (i, 35), B (i. 87) ; i, 220 ; also supplementary note te i. 107. 

Tradition of the 
learned. 

The Tirthasaril
grsha. 
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few generations, had been commissioned by 1\fahiiriija Rat:~bir Singh to prepare a 
descriptive survey of all ancient Tirthas of Kasmlr. For this purpose a staff of 
Pal).qits was placed at his disposal, whose business it was to collect . the necessary 
materials in the various parts of the country. The large work whiCh was to be 
prepared on the basis of these materials, was never completed, and of the latter 
I was able to recover only small portions.156 But some time before his death 
Pat:~<).it Sahibram had drawn up abstracts of the information he had collecte_d, 
under the title of Kiismiratirthasa,hgraha, and of these I have been able to obtam 
copies. The most detailed and apparently latest recension of this Tirthasathgraha 
is that contained in No. 61 of Prof. Buhler's collection of manuscripts. 

This little work gives a list of numerous Tirthas with brief indications of 
their special features and position, arranged in the topographical order of Pargal).aS. 
It is useful enough as a comprehensive synopsis of such sacred sites as were known 
at the time to local worship. But it proves at the same time how little help 
traditional learning in Ka.4mir can offer in our clays for the serious study of the old 
topography of the Valley. · 

Pat:~<).it Siihibriim's plan is to indicate each Tirtha's position by mentioning the 
territorial division in which it is situated, and the nearest village or other well
known locality. It was, undoubtedly, the learned author's desire to give all local 
names in their old Sanskrit forms as far as they were known to him, and accordingly 
we find a number of localities correctly mentioned by their genuine old desi~na
tions. But, unfortunately, the number of the latter is truly insignificant when 
compared with those local names which are plainly recognizable as new fabrications, 
as worthless as those already mentioned in connection with the topography of 
modern 1\Iiihiitmyas. 

In consideration of the fact that P. Sahibram deserves to be looked upon as 
the best representative of modern Kasmirian scholarship,m it is only just to 
illustrate the above remarks by a few examples. I take them from among those 
local names, the genuine forms of which can be easily ascertained from the 
Rajataran~'·'l. The lake of the Naga Susravas,158 the present Susram N1ig, is 
named Susramaniiga in one recension, and Su~um'l}aniiga (!) in the other. The old 
Pargat:~as of Holaqii, Laulaha, Khiiyasrama are turned on account of their modern 
names Vular, Lolau, Khuy•hum, into the 'Rii~tras' of Volara, Lalava, Khoyahiima. 
Ban•hal, the old Biit:~a.olalii,159 figures as Bhanu.iala; Khr?v, the ancient Khat)iivi,l6o 
known correctly even to so late a text as the Lokaprak,isa, as Kh,.iiva. The name 
of the ancient village J ayavana,161 which fares badly too, as we have seen in the 
M~hatmJ:"as, is ~etan;wrphosed · into J~vana; Rai.1yi~, the ol_d HimrJyap~ra, 162 is 
With a lhght ?f h1_storrcal fancy ~urned mto a f~un_~atwn of ~mg,Rai:Jiiditya. 
. After th1s, v1llage names hke U ~kara, Ramusrama, KJCakiisrama, as designa-

tions of the ?ld _Hu~kapura, ~iimu~a, Krtyiisrama "'3 can scarcely surprise us. The 
number of d1stncts, towns, v1llages, streams, lakes and other topographical features 

Ir.& The portions acquired by me refer to 
some of the north-eastern Pargar.ms and con
tain descriptions (in Sanskrit) of the various 
Nlif;as, Liitgas, etc., the miraculous stories re
latmg to them, together with the devotional 
texts which are supposed to be used at their 
worship. Quaint illustrations and maps 
accompany the text. The whole forms a 

large-sized folio .. The critical value of these 
records 18 very slight. 

" 7 See Report, pp. 4, 38. 
us See note i. 267. 
159 See note viii. 1665 and below § 41 
160 See below, § 100. ' · 
IGI Compare note vii. 607. 
"' See note i. 287. 
163 See notes i. 168; ii. (j(j ; i. 147. 
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(exclusive of Tirthas) mentioned by PaJ;~c)it Sahibriim amounts to nearly three 
hundred. But scarcely two dozen of the names given for them are in accord with 
our old authorities. 

P. Sfthibriim was one of the few modern Kasmirian scholars who have 
seriously occupied themselves with the Thijatarangit.ti and the later Chronicles.'"' 
Hence the indifferent knowledge of ancient topography as displayed in his 
Tirthasamgraha, must appear all the more striking. Yet in reality it is easily 
enough accounted for. 

What knowledge learned tradition in Ka.Smir has retained of ancient sites as 
distinct from Tirthas and the like, is confined to a few prominent localities 
which for one reason or the other were of special interest for the Pal)cJits. 
Thus the capital, Pravarapnra-S'rinagara, with several of its quarters, the towns 
of Vijayesvara, Suyyapura-Variihamula and some other places of importance 
in the Valley, have continued to be known by their ancient names. These names 
probably never ceased to be employed in colophons of Sanskrit manuscripts, in horo
scopes, and similar records. In the case of a few other localities again like J aya
pura, Damodara's U cJar, Cakradhara, there were well-known popular legends which 
pla.inly indicated their identity with sites mentioned in the Rajataratigit.ti. But 
for the great mass of ancient places there were no special reasons of this kind to 
assure a recollection of their old names. It is hence only natural that all genuine 
knowledge of their identity and earlier history has gradually disappeared from the 
Pandits' tradition. 

· ·Nothing but systematic inquiry on the lines of modern historical research 
could help towards a recovery of the knowledge thus lost. 

35. Popular local tradition has fortunately in Ka.Smir proved far more Popular loc~>l 
tenacious than the tradition of the learned. I have often derived from it very tmditiuu. 
valuable aid in my local search for particular sites. The experience gained on my 
antiquarian tours has convinced me that when collected with caution and critically 
sifted, such local traditions can safely be accepted as supplements to the topogra-
phical information of our written reco.rds. In illustration of this statement, I rna y 

· refer to the evidence gathered from local tradition in reference to the sites of 
Luhara, Hastivaiija Kramavarta, J ayapura, Skandabhavana, etc.105 

In more than one instance it can be shown that local legends which KalhaJ;~a 
heard, still cling unchanged to the same sites. As striking examples may be 
mentioned here, the legends concerning Diimodara's UcJar, the burned city of 
King N ara, the temple of Pra varesa.166 

It cannot be doubted that this tenacity of local tradition in Ka.Smir is due 
largely to the country's seclusion. Mountain barriers and consequent isolation 
tend everywhere in alpine countries to develop and foster conservative habits of 
life and thought. We find these habits most strongly marked the population of 
the Valley, and can safely ascribe to them a great share in the preservation of local 
traditions. · 

ltrt See his abstracts of tho Chronicles in the 
· Rifjatarail,qi1}ismi1!Jrahas acquired by Prof. 
Buhler (Nos. 176-8 f, the Poona collection). 
It deserves to be loted that in them no 

VOL, II. 

attempt whatever is made to explain points 
of topographical interest. 

16' Compare Note E (iv. 177); i. 302; 
iii. 227 (JJ); iv . .506 sqq.; vi. 137 (K). 
· 166 See notes i. Vj6, :W2; iii. 350. 
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CHAPTER III. 

GENERAL GEOGRAPHY. 

SECTION I.-POSITION AND CONFIGURATION OF KA!IMiR VALLEY, 

36. Nature itself when creating thegreil.t valley ofKaSmir and its enclosing 
wall of mountains, seems to have assured to this territory not only a ·distinct geo
graphica.I charaeter, but also a historical existence of marked individuality. We 
see oath these facts illustrated by the clearly defined and constant use of the name 
which the territory has borne from the ~artiest accessible period, 

This name, Kalmira, in its original Sanskrit form, lias been used as the sole 
desi~nation of the country throughout its known history. It has been uniformly 
apphed both by the inhabitants and by foreigners. We can trace back its 
continued use through an unbroken chain of documents for more than twenty-· 
three centuries. The name itself undoubtedly is far more ancient. Yet 
notwithstanding this long history the current form of the name down to the 
pres~nt , clay has changed but slightly in the country itself and scarcely a~ all 
outside1t. 

. The Sanskrit Ka.Smi1·a. still lives as Kasmir (in Persian spelling Ka.s]J.mi1·) all 
tb1'0ugh India and wherever to the west the fame of the Valley has spread. In 
the language of the inhabitants themselves the name is now pronounced as E;affl-.1 

This form is the direct phonetic derivative of KaS-mi•·a., with the regular loss of the 
final vowel and assinrilation of m to the preceding sibilant. A phonetic rule preva
lent through all Indo-Aryan Vernaculars which favours the change of medial Skr. 
•n into v,s leads us to assume an intermediate Prakrit form *Ka§vir[a]. In sup
port of this we may point to the striking analogy of the Kasmir local name 8' angas 
which (as shown in note i.lOO) goes back through B.n older recorded form B'viinga.s to 
•s•mangiisii, the Samiiilgiisa of the Chronicle. It has been already shown above 
that we hav~ to recognize i~ this Kaavira the o1·iginal ~raknt ~orm which 
Ptolem[s ILUrtrEt.pa, KAu7mp.UJ (pronounced Kaspirll, -Kaspina). are mtended to 
transcnbe.• 

Linguistic science can furnish no clue to the origin of the name nor even 
analyze its formation.' This fact, however; has not saved the name from being 
subjected to various etymological guesses which· for curiosity's sake ma;r receive 
here a passing notice. It must be held to the credit ot Ka!lmirian Sanskrit authors 
that their extant writings are wholly innocent of this display of etymological 
fancy. 

No less illustrious a person than the emperor Biibar opens the list. His 
suggestion was that the name may be derived from the hill-tribe 'Kiis' living in . . . 

I The adjective Kiiiur ' Ka,mirian' corre
sponds to Skr. K<Umira. 1.'he u of the laat 
syllable is probably due to the v of an inter
mediate form Ka~vira; see below. 

• Compare Dr. GRIBliSON's remarks, 
Z.D.lii'.G.1 I. p. 16. 

• Compare§ 5 above. 
• If the U>;~Adisutra, 472, Kaier muf ca, is 

to be applied to the word Ka8mfra1 the latter 
would have to be dissolved into KaS-m-i•·a 
according to the traditional grammatical 
system, 
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thll neighbourhood of Ka.Smrr.• We easily recognize here the reference to the 
Kha.Saa of the lower hills. Their name, however, in its true form hae, of course, 
no connection with Ka5mir. . . . 

Another etymology, first traceable in I:Iaidar Malik's Chronicle and hence re
produced bJ other Muhammadan writers, • derives the fu"St part of the name f1·om 
'Kaa.lJ,ap,' 1.8. Ka5yapa, and the second either from KS. mar, i.e. ma(lia, • habitation,' 
or a word mi1·, supposed to mean ' mountain.' 7 It was, perltaps, a belief that this 
whimsical etymology represented some local tradition, whiCh induced even so great 
a scholar as Burnoirl' to risk the con~ectural explanation of KaSmira ae KaAyapamira, 
i.e. 'the sea of Ka5yapa.' 8 There IS neither linguistic nor any other evidence to 

· support this cm1jecture. It would hence scarcefy have been necessary to refer to 
it had it not, on the authority of a great name, found its way also into numerous 
works of a more general character. u 

37. .Just as the name Kasmir has practically remained unchanged through 
the course of so many centuries, so also has the territorial extent of the country 
which it designated. This hae always been confined to the great valley drained by 
the headwaters of the Vitastii, and to the inner slopes of the ring of mountains tl1at 
s1irround it . The natural limits of the territory here indicated are so shal'];lly 
marked that we have no difficulty in tracing them through all our historical records, 
whether indigenous or foreign. Hiuen TSlang, Ou-k'ong and .A.lberiini's accounts, 
as we have seen, show them clearly enough. KalliaJ;~a's and his successors' 
Chronicles prove still more in detail that the K&Smrr of Kasmrrian tradition never 
extended materially beyond the summit-ridges of those great ranges which encircle 
and protect the Valley. . 

.A. detailed description of the geographical position of K&Smrr is not needed 
here, as there is an abundant modern literature dealing with the various aspects of 
the geography of'the country. For an accurate and comprehensive account I may 
refer to the corresponding portion of Mr. DREw's work and to the graphic chapter 
which Mr. LAWI\ENCE devotes to the description of the Valley.10 It will, however, 
be useful to allude here briefly to some of the characteristic features in the 
configuration of the country which have an important bearing on its ancient 
topography. . 

' See Ba~er's Memllir•, traml •. ~y Leyden and 
Er•kine, p. 313. A Persian MS. of the text 
adds that mfr signifies 'mountain.' EBSEJNB, 
Introduction, p. xxvii., improves upon this 
etymolog)' by extending it to Kashgar, tho 
Caain; regio ancl Casii Montes of Ptolemy. 
R".'rBR, Aaien, ii. p. 11271 from whom I take · 
this reference, not unjustly queries why the 
lee.rned editor should have stopped short of 
the Oa~pium mm·e and other equally mani
fest affinities I 

BAbar's conjecture figures still serioualy in 
· a note of the latest translation of the Ain-i 

Akbari, ii. p. 881. 
Regarding ~he name and habitation of the 

Kkaia&, compare note i. 317. 
' It was first introduced to the European 

reiLder by TIEPFBNrBALER's extract from 
J;[aidsr Malik's Chronicle; compare 1JesC1•ip_tion 
kistoriJiu!: et qbJfJrapAique lk fin<k, ed. Ber
nouilli, 1786, >. p. 711 (o.lso p. 89 a8 to source). 

• • 0 

I 

Compare WILSON, Essa!f, p.94, for a similar 
note from tho Waqidt·i .Klu]!mir of MuJ,am· 
mad 'A!im; here ,.. ...J.:r iu a clerical orror for 
ft"t..J!f: . 

7 The Kt. word ma.· < Skr. matha is in 
common use in the country as the designation 
of Sara.is, allelter-huto on paaaoa, etc. ; •llir 
might have been connected by Haidar Malik's 
Pa1;14it informants with the name of Mount 
.Meru or with tnira, meaning according to a 
Ko'a par"oatailuule8a: see P. W., a.v. 

• COmJ?are hiB note in Hu111110~, L'Am 
cen!rale, t. p. 92. 

0 See e.g. LASSEN, Ind. Alt., i. p, M note; 
MoCntNDLB, Ancient India aB described ~~~ 
Ptolemy, p. 108; V. DB 8-J;.-lll.u"riN, Mlm. d• 
r A cad. deo I111CI"ipt., &•. Etrang., v. ii. p. 88; 
KtBPERT, Alte Geo,qmpllil!, 1878, p. 86. . .. 

1o j)ee DnBw, Jum11&0o, Chaptors vm.-x.; 
LAWIIBNOJ!, Valleg, pp. 1.2-39. 

Extent of K.Wmir. 
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Geographical poai- Ka.Smir owes its historical unity and isolation to the same facts which give to 
timi of Kn.Smir. its geographical position a distinct, and in some respects almost unique character. 

Legend of 
&ti-. 

We find here a. fertile plain embedded among high mountain ranges, a. valley large 
enough to form a kingdom for itself and capable of supporting a highly-developed 
civilization. Its height above the sea, nowhere less than 5000 feet, and its peculiar 
position assure to it a. climate equally free from the heat of India and the rigours 
of cold peculiar to the higher mountain regions in the north and east. 

The form of the country has been justly likened to a great irregular oval con
sisting of a ~imilarly shaped level vale in the centre and a ring of mountains 
around it. The low and more or less :flat part of the country measures about eighty
four miles in length, from south-east to north-west, while ibl width varies from 
twenty to twenty-five miles. The area comprised in this part has been estimated 
at _1800 or 1900. s~uare miles.n Around t~ great :plain ris~ ~ounta.in-ranges 
wh1ch enclose 1t 1n an &!most unbroken rmg. Then: summit-lines are every
where but for a short distance at the southernmost point of the oval, more than 
10,000 feet above the sea. For the greatest part they rise to about 13,000 feet, 
while the peaks crowning them tower up to .altitudes close on 18,000 feet. 
Reckoned from the summit-lines of these ranges the length of the irregular oval 
enclosed by them is about 116 miles, with a varying width from forty to seventy
five miles. The whole area within these mountain-boundaries may be estimated at 
about 3900 square miles. . 

The slopes of the mountains descending towards the central plain are drained 
by numerous rivers and strea.nis, all of which join the Vita.sta. -within the KaSm.ir 
plain. The side-valleys in which these tributaries :flow add much ground to the 
cultivated area of the country, several of them being of considerable length and 
width. But even the higher zones of the ·mountain-s1opes where cultivation ceases 
add their share to the economical wealth of the country. They are clothed with a 
belt of magnificent forests, and above this extend rich alpine pastures close up to 
the line of perpetual snow. · . 

In the great mountain-chain which encircles the country, there is but one 
narrow gap left, near the north-west end ofthe Valley. There the Vitasta after 
uniting the whole drainage of Ka.Smir, flows out by the gorge of Bariimiila (V ara
hamiila) on its course towards the sea.. For a. distance of nearly 200 miles further 
this course lies through a very contracted valley which forms a sort of natural gats 
to Ka.qJDir. It is here that we find the old political frontier of Kasmir extending 
beyond the mountain-barriers already described. For about fifty miles l?elow the 
V a.rahamiila gorge the narrow valley of the Vita.sta was held in Hindu times as an 
outlying frontier-tract of Ka.Smir.u 

38. The general configuration of the country here sketched in its broadest t' 
outlines may be held to account for the ancient le~end which represents KaSmir tQ 
have been originally a lake. This legend is mentioned by .Kalhal).&. in the Intro
duction of his Chronicle and is related at great length in the Nilamata,l8 Ac rd
ing to thie earliest traditional 11009unt the lake called Satisai"M, ' the lak of Sati 
(Durgi),' occupied the place of Ka.Smir from the beginning of the Kalp . In the 
period of the seventh Manu the demon J alodbhava ('water-born') wh resided in 
this lake, caused great distress to all neighbouring countries by his evastations. 

11 Compare Dasw, Jummoo, p. 162, for this 
and subsequent statementa. · 

,. llee below, § 53. · 
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The :Muni Ka.<lyapa, the father of all Niigas, while engaged in a pilgrimage to the 
Tirthas in the north of India, heard o{ tlie cause of this distress from his son Nila, 
the king of the Ka5mir Nigas. The sage thereupon promised to punish the evil
doer, and proceeded to the seat of Brahnian to implore his and the other gods' help 
for the purpose. His prayer was granted. The whole host of gods by :Brahman's 
command started for the Satisaras and took up their position on the lofty peaks of 
the Naubandhana T'irtha, above the lake Kramasaras (Kons•mag), The demon 
who was invincible in his own element, refused to come forth from the lake. Visnu 
thereupon ealled upon his brother Balabhsdra to drain the lske. This he eft'eci8d 
by piercing the mountains with his weapon, the plough-share. When the lake had · 
become dry, J alodhava was attacked by VigJ.U, and after a fierce· combat slain with 
the god's war-disc. 

Xa8yapa then settled the land of K&smir which had thus been produced. The 
gods took up their abodes in it as well as the Niigas, while the various goddesses 
adorned the land in the shape ofrivers. .A.t first men dwelt in it for six months 
only in the year. This was owing to a curse of Ka5yapa who, angered by the 
Nagas, had cqndemned them to dwell for the other six months togetlier with the 
PiSiicas; Accordingly men left Ka5mir for the six months of winter and returned 
annually in Caitra when the Pisiicas withdrew. Ultimately after four Yugas had 
passed, the Brahman Candradeva through the Nilaniiga's favour acquired a number 
of rites whiah freed the country from the PiSiicas and excessive cold. Henceforth 
Ka5ml:r became inhabitable throughout the year. . 

The legend of the desiccation of the lake is alluded to also by Hiuen Tsiang, 
though in another, Buddhistic form.14 Its main features as related in the Nila
mata., live to this day in popular tradition. They are also reproduced in all 
Muhammadan abstracts of the Chronioles.15 From I:Iaidar Malik's Tiirikh, the 

· legend became known to Dr. Bernier who prefaces with it his description of the 
• paradis terrestre des lndes.' lG It has since found its way into almost every 
European account of Ka5mlr. 

It is probable that this legend had much to do with drawing from the first Lacustrine features 
the at~ntion of Eu;opean tra_vellers to th?se physical fa.cts .whi~ seem to suppo~ of Valley. 
the behef that Kasmlr was m comparatively late geolog~cal times wholly or m 
great part occupied by a vast lake. But few seem to have recognized so clearly as 
the late Mr. DREW ·the true relation between the le~end and the above facts. I 
cannot put this view which from a critical _ _point of Vlew appears. self-evident, more 
precisely than by quoting his words. "The traditions of the natives-traditions 
that can be historically traced as having existed for ages-tend in the same 
direction [m. of the Vale having been occu:pied by a lske], and these have usually 
been considered to corroborate the conciUSlons drawn frOm the observed pheno-
mena. Agreeing; as I do, with the conclusion, I cannot count the traditions as 
perceptibly atren~thening it; I have little doubt that they themselves originated 
in the same phyBlcal evidence that later travellers have examined.'' 17 

The geological observations upon which modem scientific inquirers like 
Mr. Drew and Colonel Godwin Austin have based their belief as to the former 
existence of & !!reat lake, are mainly eoncemed with the undoubted 'lacustriue 
deposits ' found m the so-ealled U .jars or Karewa plateaus to be noticed below. 

" See Si-yu-'ki, trans!. BeoJ, i. p. 149. , 
" Com!>""' e.g. Ain-i .tl.k!J., ii. p. 380; 

w~"· E68ay, p. 93. 

" See Bsrunsa, Travels, ed.' Constable, 
p.398. 

17 See Jummoo, p. 207. 
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But it seemR to me very doubtful whether we can reasonably credit the early 
KaSmirians with a correct scientific interpretation of such geological records. It 
appears far more probable that the legend was suggested by an· observation of the 
general form of tlie Valley, and by a Kind of natural inference from the historical 
changes in the hydrography of the country. 

We shall see below that great drainage operations took /lace at various 
periods of Ka8mir history which extended the cUltivable groun and reduced the 
area covered by lakes and marshes. To any one, however ignorant ·of geology, but 
acquainted with the latter fact, the picture of a vast lake originally covering the 
whole V a.lley might naturally suggest itself. It would be enough for him to stand 
on a hillside somewhere near the Volur, to look down on the great lake and the 
adjoining marshes, and to glance then beyond towards that narrow gorge of Bii.rii.
mwa where the mountains scarcely seem to leave an opening. It is necessary to 
bear_ in mind ~ere the sing~]~ "flights of Hindu i~atio~ as displa;ved in _the 
Purat)as, :Mio.hatmyas and sumlar t~xts. Those acquamted Wlth them WJll, I think, 
be ready to allow that the fact of that remarkable gorge being the single exit 
for the drainage of the country might alone even have sufficed as a starting-point 
for the legend. · 

In respect of the geological theory above referred to, it may yet be mentioned 
that in the opinion •of a recent authority, "even the presence of true lacustrine 
deposits does not prove that the whole of the Ka8mir lake basin was ever occupied 
by a lake." 18 At the present day true lacustrine deposits are still being formed in 
the hollows of the rock basin, represented by the lakes of the north-west portion 
of the Valley. It is held probable "that the conditions have been much tlie same· 
as at Jlresent, throughout the geological history of the Kasmir Valley," only a minor 
area of the latter having at various periods been occupied by lakes. 

Whatever view may ultimately recommend itself to geologists, it is certain that 
the lacustrine deposits of Ka.Smir, though of no remote date, speaking by a geological 
standard, are far older than any monuments of man that have- yet been discovered.•• 

Kaimir defended 39. None of the natural features of Ka.Smir geography have had a more 
by mountains. direct bearing on the history of the country than the great mountain-barl'iers that 

surround it. They may hence rightly claim our first consideration. · 
The importance of the mountains as the country's great protecting wall has at 

al.l times been du~y reco€;niz~d both by the inhabitants_ and foreign observe~. 
Smce an early per1od Kasminans have been wont to pride themselves on their 
country's safety from foreign invasion, a feeling justified only by the strllngth of 
these natural defences. We find it alluded to oy Kalhat)a, who speaks of Ka.Smir 
as unconquerable by the force of soldiers, and of the protection afforded· by its 
mountain walls, !II The feeling is very clearly reflected in all foreign records of the 
country. We have already seen what special notice· is~ taken 'by Hiuen Tsiang 
and Ou-k'ong of the mountains enclosing the kingdom, and the difficulty of the 
passes leadilig through them.21 The statements of the early Arab geographers, brief 
as they are, lay due stress on the inaccessible chamcter of the mountains. Alberlini 
does the same, and shows us besides the anxious care taken in old days to maintain 
this natural strength of the co~try by keeping strict watch over the passes,!!! . 

· 11 See Mr. R. D. Ot.DHA.M'S Manual of 
IndirmGookgy (1893), quoted by Mr. Lawrence, 
Valleg, p. 60.- ' . 

1t Be.; DIIBW, Jummoo, PP• 207 sq. 

" See i, Si, 89, . 
" Compare above, §§ 9, 11,~ 
,. See above, §§ 12, 14. .4 
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Even when Ka.Smir had suft'ered a partial conquest from the north and had 
become Muhammadanized, the belief in the invincibility of its bulwarks' con
tinued as etrong as before. Thus Sharafu-d-din, the historian of Timiir, writing 
apparently f1·om materials collected during the great conqueror's passage through 
the Panjab Kohistiin (eire. A.D. 1397), says of Ka8mir : " This country is protect-ed 
naturally by its mountains on every side, so that tl1e inhabitants, witllout the 
trouble of fortifying themselves, are safe from the attacks of enemies." The 

·subsequent account of the routes into Ka.Smir and other exact details, suggest 
that the author of the Zaja111iima had access to genuine Kasmrrian iuforma
tion.llll 

40 . . It is this defensive character of the mountain-l'Bnges to which we owe 
most of our detailed iufo1mation regarding their ancient to)lography. We have 
already in connection with the accounts of .Alberunf and the Chinese pilgrims, had 

· occasion to note the system of frontier watch-stations by which a careful guard 
was kept over the passes leading through the mountains. These fortified posts 
and the passes they guarded play an important part in the narrative of Ko.lliaJ)a and 
his. succeBSors. As moet of the Chronicles' references to Ka.Smir orography are 
directly connected with these watch-stations, it will be useful to p1·emise here a few 
general remarks regarding their character and purpose.u . 

The small forts which since ancient times closed· all l'egularly used passes 
leading into the Valley, are designated in the Chronicles by the word DV.ARA, 
'gate,' or by the more specific terms dra1iga or tfhal<ka. Numerous passages show 
that they served at the same time the purposes of defence, customs and police 
administration. They were gan-isoned by troops under special commanders, 
designated as dra•igesa or d?·angadhipa. The control over all these frontier
stations and the command of the 'Marches' generally, was vested in Hindu times 
in one high state officer, known by the title of Dviirapati, ' lord of the Gate,' or 
equivalent terms. sa 

The organization of the system was somewhat changed in 1\iuhammadan times, 
when the guarding of the several routes through the mountains was entrusted to 
feudal chiefs known as Maliks (Skr. mii•·ge§a). These held hereditary charge of 
specific passes, and enjoyed certain privileges in return for this duty. In other 
1-espects the system unC!erwent scarcely any change. 'l'he fortified posts with their 
small garrisons survived on all important routes almost to our own days, and were 
known as rt1hdiii-i fu the official Persian.!!G It may be noted that apart from their 
character as military defences acrainst inroads from foreign ter!'itories the Drailgns 
were also in another respect t~e 'gates' to the country. Nobody wa.q allowed to 
pass outside them coming from the Valley without a special permit or pass. The 
system thus served M an important check on unauthorized emigration, and was 
withd1-ilwn only after the last Ka.Smrr famine (1878).!!i , 

" See the extract from Sha.TAfu-d-din's 
Zafarnnma in Tii11k~i lliiskiili, trans!. by 
Mesars. N. Eli~s and !!J·:J?.• Ro8a, p· 482; com
pare also RITTER, .J.nen, n. pp. l122 sq. 

" For. detailed references regarding t1>ese 
stations see my not.. '• J.A..S.B., 1890, pp. 882 
eq3.; llqjat. i. 122; i i. 227 (D). 

Compare note v. JI4. 
" 8<18 J..J..S.B., 1890, p. 386 ; also below, 

§f 49, 52. 

"' For an earl:!' reference to this system of 
passports at the Dvnras, see Jonar. 664. For 
a descri!'tion of the cruel exactions often 
connecte<l with riikddri, compare LA WllBNoB, 
Valley, p. 216. , 

I have never been able to visit the sites of 
the old watch-stations at the several passes 
without thinking of the scenes of human 
auJrering they must have witnessed for cen
turies. 

Watch-stations on 
mountain paase1. 

Guarding of 
'Gates.' 
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In order to appreciate fullv the importance of these frontier watch-stations, it 

should be remembered that the mountain regions immediately outside Ko.Sm!r were 
almost in every direction held· by turbulent hill-t~be~. To th.e hardy Dards 
(DaTad) in the north, and the restless Khakhas (Khasa) Ill the south 1111d west the 
rich Ko.Smir with its weak population, has always appeared as a tempting prey. 
The last inroad of the plundering Khakhas occurred not more th1111 half a century 
ago, and will not be soon forgotten.211 At the same time it is certain that the 
valour of these hardy mountain-clans on the confines of KaSn!i:r has at all times 
contributed greatly to the natural strength of the mountain defences. Without 
this protective belt the latter themselves would scarcely have remained so long 
proof against foreign invasion. 

SECTION n.-THE PiR PAN;!:§AL RANGE. 

Ka4mir orography. 41. In order to understand correctly the data relating to the ancient topo-
graphy of the mountains around Ko.Sm!r it is necessary to acquaint ourselves with 
the1r actual configuration and character. In the following account it will be possible 
only to indicate the most prominent features of this mountain-system, and those 
directly connected with the historical data unde~ discussion. For detailed informa
tion on Ka&m!r orography a. reference to the lucid 11Dd instructive account in 
Mr. DuEw's work may be specially recommended.2D 

The mountain-ring enclosing KaSmir is divided into three main ranges. One 
·of these, usually designated as the PiT Pant§a!"Range, forms the bouncl8.ry of the 
Ko.Sm!r Valley to the south· and south-west. It may be considered to begin 
from the southernmost part of the Valley where the Ban•hi>l Pass, 9200 feet a.bove 
the sea, marks the lowest depression in the chain of mountains. After running for 
about thirty-five miles from east to west, the rane;e turns to the north-northwest. 
In this direction it continues for about fifty IDlles more; and after attaining its 
greatest elevation in the Tatakiiti Peak (15,524 feet above the sea), gradually 
descends towards the valley of the Vitasti. All important old routes towards the 
Panjiib cross this great mountain-barrier, and this circumsti\Dce enables us to trace 
some interesting information regarding its ancient topography. 

Pass of BXI)'.ullLl. The Ban•hi\1 Pass at the eastern extremity of tlie range must, owing to its 
~mall elevatio~ ha.ve a.lways been a convenient route of communication towards the 
Upper Ciniib Valley and the eastern of the Panjiib hill states. It takes its modern 
name from a. village at the south "foot of the pass which itself is mentioned in 
Kalha\la's Chronicle by the name of Bi~A.SXLi.30 The castle of BiQa8iili was in 
Kalb al)a's own time the scene of a memorable siege (A.D. 1130) in which the pre
tender Bbik~cara was captured and killed. Coming from the Ciniib Valley he had 
entered Vi,aliit<i,S1 the hill-district immediately south of the Ban•hiil ;Pass, with the 
view to an invasion of Ko.Sm!r. As his movement fell in the commencement of the 
winter, he could not have selected a more convenient route. The Ban•hal Pass is 

· the only route across the p-Lr Pant§iil, Range on which communication is never 

• Compare for the Kbakhu, note i. 317. 
" See Jummoo, pp. 19~206. 

"' See note viii. 11!65 sq. 
" See note viii. 177. 
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entirely ~pped b~ snow-fall. "Kalhal}a's narrative shows that the politieal and 
ethnographic frontier ran here as elsewhere on .the watershed of the range. For 
the castle of Bal}a.Siilii, though so near as to be visible from the top of the pass 
(samlcafa); was .already held by a Kha.Sa chief."' 

Proceeding westwards from Ban• hal we come to a group of three snowy peaks 
reaching above 15,000 feet. With their bold pyramida1 summits they form con
spicuous objects in the panorama of the range as seen from the Vrulev.33 Ka.SIIiir 
tradition locates on them the seats from which Vi~J}U, S'iva, and Braliman accord
ing to the legend already related, fought J alodbhava and desiccated the Satisaras. 
The westernmost and highest of these peaks (15,52;J feet) forms the famous NAU· 
BANDHANA Tirtha. According to the legend related in the Nilamata and other 
texts and connected. with the Indian deluge etory, Vi~J}U in his fish Avatiira had 
bound to this peak the ship (nau) into which Durgii had converted herself to save 
the seeds of the beings from destruction.3·1 At the foot of this peak and to the 
north-west of it, lies a mountain lake over two miles long, known now as K(Jntf'r 
Niig, the Kramasar{UJ or Kramasiira of the Nilamata and :Miihiitmyas.35 It is 
supposed to mark a footstep (krama) ofVi~•.m and is the proper object of the 
Naubandhana pilgrimage. · 

About eight miles straight to the west of this lake the range is crossed by a 
pass over 141000_ feet l]igh, known ~ow br the name of Bidau or ~iidil. It lies on 
a route which In an almost strai!!ht line connects S'rinagar w1th Akhniir and 
Siiilkot in the Panjab plain. Runmug up and down high ridges it is adapted only 
for foot-traffic. But owing to its shortness it was formerly a favourite route with 

· Ka.Smiris.ss The name Sidau is given to the pass from the 1hst village reached by 
it on the Ka.Smir side. It is by this name, in its original form SIDDHAPATHA, that 
the pass is mentioned in Kalhal}a's Chronicle as the route chosen for a pretender's 
irruption in Sussala's reign.s7 

A snowy peak close to the west of the pass of Siddhapatha marks the point 
where the main range changes its direction towards north-north-west. From the 
same point there branches oJf in a westerly direction the lower Ratan p-Ir Range 
to which we shall have to refer below. Beyond it lie the !?asses of Riipri- and 
Darhiil, both above 13,000 feet in height. They are not distmctly named in the 
Chronicles ; but as they give most direct access to Raj auri, the ancient Raj apuri, 
and are crossed without much· trouble during the summer months, they are likely to 
have been used from an early time·. Near the Darhiil Pass lies the Nandan Sar, 
one of the numerous tarns which mark along this portion of the chain tl1e rock
ground beds of old glaciers. It is probably the Nandana Nag" of the Nilamata. 

" See viii. 1674, 1683. 
Smhkata is the regular term for 'pass.' 
33 Marked on the map as 'Brama Sakal,' 

perhaps a oorru,Ptiou for 'Brahmaiikka••a,' 
'Brahman's peak. 

" See Nilamata, 88 sqq.; Haracar. iv. 27; 
Sriv. i. 474 sqq. ; Sarviivatiira, iii. 4, 12; 
v.43,etc. 

. " See 8'riv. i. 482 sqq. where a visit of 
sqq. l ~ !! "-inn-1-'t.bidin to this lake is related 

" Compa1'1Ttlamata 121 1272 · NtiuiJandllana-
"S J.'b ' ' ' ... 10 e_e .n.,Q.~.:.m ; SarvaMtiira, m. ; 

§§ 49, 62. \ 

,. According to Dazw, Jummoo, p. 524, the 
distance from Jammu to S'rinagar by the 
Sidau route is reckoned s.t 129 miles, wliereas 
vi4 the Bim'hlll it is 177 miles. 

The name Biidil is f$iven to the pass from 
the !rill district adloinmg it .from the south; 
eompare my note VJ, 818. 

., See viii. 667. 
In the Chronicles of S'rivara and his auo

cessol"S the tract about Sidau is repeatedly 
referred to as Bidd/Jildela, an evident adapt... 
tion of the KA. form of the name. 

:A" aubandltana 
Tirtha. 

Pass of Sitltllln
l''!th«. 
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Htutivaiija. 
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42. About five miles due north of theN a.ndan Sar we reach the lowe~t dip in 
the central part of the whole range. It is marked by the pass known as Pir Panytiil, 
11,400 feet high. The route which crosses it, has from early days to the present tlme 
been the most frequented line of communication from Ka.Smir to the centra.J. part of the 
Panjab. ';Che frequent references whic~ the C~nicles make to this ~uta, pe~t ~s 
to follow 1t 'With accuracy from the pomt where 1t enters the moun tams. This 1s 1n 
the valley of the Rembya~ River (Rama!lllatavi) a little below the village of Hiir'!P,iir. 

This place, tbe ancient S'iiBAPURA, 1s often referred to as the entrance station , 
for those reaching Ka.Smir from Rii.japuri a.nd the neighbouring places, or W:e 
versa as the point of departure for thos~ ~ravelling in t~e opposi~e directi?n.88 

S'iirapura was founded by S'iira, the · IDlmster of AvantlVImnan, m the nmth 
century, evidently with the intention of establishing a convenient emporium on this 
important trade route.S9 He transferred to this lociility the watch-station (dranga) 
of the pass. Its site ca.n still be traced at the place known as Iliiki Darwiiza 
(' the gate of God ') a short distance above the villa~ e. 40 We see the commanders of 
this frontier-station more than once engaged in military operations against intend
ing invadere from the other side of the mountains: 

Ascending the valley of the Rembyii.~ or RamaJ].vii.tavi for about seven miles 
we reach the point where the streams coming from the i>-ll Panual and Riipri Passes 

. unite. In the angle formed by them rises a steep rocky hillpck which bears on its 
top a small ruined fort known as Kamelankiith. These ruins probably go back 
only to the time of. the AfiWiin Governor of Ka.S>:Dir, 'A~ ~ul}~~ Khan, 
who, about 1812, fortified the p-ll' Pant§ii.l ·route agamst the Sikh lnVIISion then 
threatening. But I have proved in the above-quoted paper that they mark the 
original position occupied by the ancient watch-station on this route before its 
transfer to S'iirapura,41 Kallla1,1a, iii. 227, calls this site Klw.rAVARTA, which 
name is rendered by a glossator of the seventeenth century as Kamelanakotta and 

.still survives in the present Kamelankiith (*K•·amavartanam kofta). 
43. The old ' Imperial Road ' constructed by Akbar, then ascends the na.rro1v 

valley, keepil!g on its left _side high above the Pir Pant!!al st1·eam. At. a distance of 
about four miles above Kiimelankuth and close to the Mug])al Sara.1 of 'Almbii.d, 
we arrive at a point where a high mountain-ridge sloping down from the 
south .falls oft' towards the valley in a wall. of precipitous cliffs. The ridge is 
known as H~st1vailj. This name .and the surviving local tradition makes it quite 
certain that we have here the spot at which a curious legend told by Kalllana was 
localized from early times . .s ' · · 

The Chronicle, i. 302 sqq., relates of king Mikirakula, whose identity with the 
White Hun ruler of that name (eire. A.ll.' 515-50) is not doubtful, that when on his 
return from a tour of conquest through India he reached the 'Gate of Kll!lmir,' he 
heard the death-cry of an elephant which had fallen over the pre~as~·" ·'~'The 
gruesome sound so delighted the cruel king that he had a hundred .'~p ce. banta 
rolled down ai the same spot. The old glossator on the passage i/nore elep that 
"since that occurrence the route by which Mihirakula returned is caUnfdEs t ~s _. , 
The Persian Chroniclers, too, in reproducing the anecdote give H(f t' as ~vanJ~ 
name of the locality. as wanJ as . e 

,. See NoteD, iii. 227, § 1. •t J.A.8.B., 1890, pp. 8B4 s~ 
" Compare note v. 89. " Compare J.A..8.B., 1895, l· 

8 
d. 

" See J.A..S.B., 1895, p. 885. This pal'er note i. 802. jPP• 37 .sqq., an 
should be coml'ared for all details regardmg 
the other old mtes along this route. 
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The local tradition of the neighbouring hill-tracts still retains the story of a 
king's elephants having fallen down here into the gorge below. It also maintains 
that the old· route to tlie Pass, in the times before the construction of the 'Imperial 
Road,! crossed the H~'st''Vaiij ridge and followed throughout the right bank of the 
Plr Pant!liil stream. This is· fully. borne ont by a statement of Abu-l-Fazl.411 
Describing the several routes available on the march from Bhimbhar to K&Smir; he 
clearly distinguishes "the route of Hastivanj (MSS. Hastivatar) which was the 
former ro~te .f~r the m~rch of troops," from the ' Pir Pan~iil route ' which Akbar 
used on his vts1te to Kasmir. 

The name Hf!,st1vaiij contains in its :first part undoubtedly hq,st', the KS. deri~ 
va~ive of Skr. hastin, ' elephant.' The second part is counected by the Persian 
compilators with the root vanj meaning 'to go ' in Western Panjabl. The close 
connection between the name and the local legend already heard by Kalhal).a is 
evident enough. But whether the. latter had any foundation in fact, or merely 
arose from some 'popular etymology ' of the name, cannot be decided. · 

The story bel ps in any ease to make it quite clear that the ancient route from 
the P'rr Pant!!iil Pass kept to the right or southern side of the Valley. My inquiries 
on the spot showed that this route though neglected for many centuries is passable 
for laden auimals and not unfrequently used by smugglers:" 

44. 'Aliiibad Sarai is a Mu~al hospice erected for the shelter o£travelle1's Pauctiladluirti· 
about half a mile above Hf!,st'•afij. · It is about the highest point on the ascent to ma(ha. 
the pass where fuel can be conveniently obtained. I tlllnk 1t hence probable that 
the .Mafha; or hospice which K~mendra. mentions on the Pir Pantl!iil Pass, must 
have been situated somewhere in this neighbourhood. 

K,emendra makes ·this intereSting reference in that curious portion of the 
Samayamatrkii. already alluded to above, whicl! describes the wanderings of the 
courtesan Kanka.li:. *' . The heroine of his story a.fter effecting some petty thefts in 
K&Smir l:'roceeds to S'iirapura. There she pa.sses herself off as the wife of a load
carrier (hh.drika) engaged on the' salt-road.'"" By this term the Pi:r Pantl!iil route 
is qui~ correctly designated. It ~as rema~ed to th.e pres~.nt day the chie~ route 
by which the produce of .the PanJab salt mmes commg 'Ina Jeillam and Blnmbhar 
enters KaSmir.'7 She keeps up the disguise whicl! is evidently intended to help 

" See Ain-i Akb:, ii. pp. 347 sq. The form 
Haativatar in the text is a clerical error 
for Hastivanj, easily explained in Persian 
characters ; see note i. 802. 

44 Dr. BBRNIBR1 whom t)le summer of 1665 
accompanied Aurangzeb's court to Ka&mir, 
has left us in his Ninth Letter to M. de Mer
veilles, an accurate and !!raphic account of 
the Pir Pant§l\1 route. While ascending the 

· Pass from the Panjiib side, he passed the spot 
where two days earlier an accident had 
bappenod curiously resembling Mibir&kula's 
story. Fifteen of the elepliants carrying 
ladies of the Imperial seraglio, owing to some 
confusion in the line of march, fell m>er the 
precipice and were lost; see Bernier's 
Trauet.; ed. Constable, p. 4fl7. The curious 
m~P. of Ka4mir · given in tl!e Amsterda.m 
edrtion of 1672, shows accorduigly the 1 Piro 
l'e7ifale' mountain with a troop of elephant& 

rolling in picturesque confusion over its 
siue. 

" See Samayam. ii. 90 sqq., and above, § 25. 
" Professional load-carriers or Coolies are 

found to this day in numbers in Hiir'par, 
PUfill.na, and other 11,ln.cqs near the Pir 

· Pantsl\1 Pass. Of Zainu-1-'abidin it is 
speclilly reported that he settled a colony of 
load-carriers from Abkiliira (i.e. the country 
about Bhimbhar) at the customs-station of 
S'iirapura; see S'riv. i. 408. Coolies are the 
only means of transport on the Pir Pantaal 
and other passes when the snow lies to any 
depth. 

'' Salt is a considerable article of import 
into KaSmir where it is wholly wantmg; 
see LA.WBENCB1 Valley, p. 898. I remember 
vividly the long strings of salt-laden bullocks 
which I u110d to meet daily when marching 
into Ka8mir by the Pir Pan!§l\1 route. 
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her through the clutches of the officials at the frontier guard-station, by taking next 
morning a good load on her head and starting with it towards the pass (samka(a), 

On the way she passes along high mountains by preeipitous paths, deeply 
covered with snow. By nightfall she reaches the PANCALADHIBIMA~HA, after 
having, in the meantime, assumed the guise of a respectable housewife, and 
apparently disposed of her load. It being late in the season, she passes the night 
there shivering with cold, though wrapped up in thick woollen cloaks. Thence 
she finds her way open to India where a career of successful adventures awaits 
her. . 

The nama Ptriicila. 45. Kl)emendra's itinerary is of particiilar value, because it supplies us with 
the only mention of the old name of tlie pass I can trace. It is certain that with 
him Pancaladhtira designates the highest portion of the route, i.e. the Pass of Pir 
Pan~a.I. · It is equally obvious that Pailcala is the original of the modern Ks. 
Pantfa~ which is in fact i~entical with the earlier form except for the regular 
change of Skr. c into KS. !!_. In the Pahari dialect of the population inhabiting 
the valleys to the south the name is still pronouneed Pancal.48 • 

The term -dhti-ra which is added.to Paiicii.la, represents in all probability the 
equivalent of our 'pass.' Skr. -dhara means generally the sharp edge of some 
object. According to Wilson's Dictionary, as quoted by Bohtlingli-Roth, the word 
also carries the specific meaning of 'edge of a mountain.' It is probable that this 
meaning was taken by Wilson's PatJ4its from some earlier KoSa. In any case it 
agrees Closely with the use of the word dhiir in the modern Pahii.ri dialects south of 
KaSmir. There it is well known as the designation of any high mountain-ridge above 
the region of alpine pasture. 

We are tempted to see in Paiicala a distinct local name either of the Pass 
itself or of the whole mountain chain. But the use of the modern derivative 
Pant§al presents difficulties in the way of a certain conclusion. The word Pant_sa.I 
is now applied in Ka.Sinir chiefly to the great mountain-chain which forms the 
bounaar;r of.the country to the south, i.e. the range to which conventional European 
usa~e gtves the name of ' Pir Pan~al.' Yet the meaning conveyed now to a 
Kasmiri by the term Pant§iil, is scarcely more than that of ' higb. mountain-range.' 
The word is used in combination with specific names for the designation of sub
ordinate branches of the great range towards the Panjab. Thus the rimge crossed 
on the way from the P"ll" Pan~! Pass to Rajauri, is known as ' Ratan Pantp_al,' 
and the one crossed by the Haj1 Pir Pass between Ori and Priinl§ (Piinch) as 'Haji 
Pan!!_lil.' . Sometimes, but not so generally, the term is employed also with reference 
to moun tams wholly unconnected with the 'Pir Pan~a.I' system. · 

On the whole I am inclined to the belief that Paiicala > Pan!!_al had origin
ally the character of a specific local name. It may have been applied either to~e 
whole of the great southern chain of mountains or its central portion abo~ the 
P"U" Pantsal Pass. Subsequent usage may then have extended the a_Pplica:t.ion of 
the term jnst as it has in Europe that of the name 'Alps.' Our me.tenals, }{~wever 
are l!ot sufficient tq enable us to trace the history of the word with ,, absolut~ 
certamty.<D ,(1 

.. 

48 I am not certain of the origin of the 
pronunciation of the name aa Pir Panjiil, now 
accepted in Anglo-Indian naage. It is known 
neitlier on the Katlmir, nor. on the Panj&b 
side of the range itself. It meets us first in 
Bernier~ a . Pire Penjak. Tiafl"enthaler, how· 

' 
ever, . w_rites more correctl• / Pemal• see 
Descnptum de r Indo, 1786, pr , "" • 

•• Tbe main facts regardR• 0 ' sq .. 
use of the word PantsQJ ling the mod~m 
correctly recor,ized nlrrt .. ~have been qmte 
Jummoo, P• 15 . . rfady by Mr. DaBW, 
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46. ln. this connection it will be useful briefly to notice also the word Pir 
which forms the first part of the modern designation of the Pass. This word is 
now used more or less generally for 'Pass' both in Ka.Smrr and the hill-tracts south 
of it. Mr. DREW, who seems to have given more attention to local nomenclature 
in these hills than other travellers, in his explanation of the term starts from the 
well-known meaning of pir in Persian, an· • old man' and thence 'a saint or 
Faqir.' '0 · 

· He refers to the common practice of Faqirs establishing themselves on Passes 
for the sake of refreshing travellers and of receiving their alms. "When any noted 
holy Faqir died on a Pass, the place became sacred to his memory, and was often 
called after him, his title of Pir being prefixed ; at last it became so common for 
every important Pass to have a name beginning with Pix that the word acquired 
the secondary meaning of .Mountain Pnss." Mr. DREW refers to the fact that Dr. 
Bernier already found an aged hermit established on the Pass who had resided there 
since the time llf Jabangir. He was suppnsed "to work miracles, cause strange 
thunders, and raise storms of wind, hail, snow, and rain." From this 'Pir,' Mr. 
Drew thinks, the Pass acquired the first part of its present name. · 

I agree with the above explan11tion as far as the use of the Persian word Pir 
is concerned. But I suspect that the custom of connecting mountain passes with 
holy _Personages t·ests on a far older foundation. Superstitious belief has at all times 
and In all mountainous regions peopled the solitary summits and high ridges with 
spirits and other supernatural beings. To this day Ka.Smirian Brahmans fully 
believe in the presence of Devatiis and Bhiitas of all sorts on high mountain passes. 
In those parts of the Himilaya where Hinduism has survived among all classes, 
this superstition can, no doubt, be found still more fully developed.n 

On all :Jra.Smir passes, however rarely visited, stone-heaps are found marking 
t.he supposed graves of imaginary 'Pirs,' and everv pious Muhammadan on yassing 
adds his atone to them. Yet these little cairns exfstsd there in all probabihty long 
before Islam reached the country. Exactl:y the same custom is observed, e.g., by 
the Hindu pilgrims to Amaraniitha on crossmg the Vav~an Pass above the la1te of 
Su8ravoniiga, • to please the DEI'Vas ' as the Mrihatmya says. 52 We can show that 
all famous Ziiirats in Ka.Smir, whether of real or imaginary Muhammadan Saints, 
oceupy sites which were sacred in earlier times to one or the other Hindu divinity. 
We can scarcely go far wrong in concludin~ by their analogy that the 'Pirs' 
of the Muhammadan wayfarers have only taKen the places of the older Hindu 
'Devas.' - · 

A striking confirmation of this surmise is afforded by the only passage of the 
Sanskrit Chronicles which mentions the Pir Pantsii.l Pass by its proper name. S'rivara, 
iii. 433, when' relating the return of a Ka.Smir refugee 'by the route of S'iirapura' in 
the time of I;lassan ~ii.h (eire. A.D. 14 72-84), tells us of a fatal chill he caught 'on 
the top of the Pancaladwa.' It is clear that the name here used corresponds 
exactly to the modem Pir Pant.sii.l., • Pir' being the nearest Muhammadan equivalent 

60 See Jummoo, p.lli7, note. 
61 Compare, e.g. for such superstitions in 

Kumaun, Sir W. Hunter's Lif• of JJrian 
HOUf!httm Hodgson, p. 64. 

li!! See .Amal'aniitlw.mdkiitmya, vii. 1 sqq. 
The stones placed are supposed to represent 
matkika., 'shelter-huts,' in which the gods can 
find refuge from the evil wind blowing on the 

pass (hence its alleged Skr. name P'4yu
wn;jana). The dnty of makinl1; the .. Matbi
kilB is enjoined in vii. 19. Jlatltilriim Y• na 
kunHmti tatraiiJII P'ii!JUW".frms I diirrupnl& nar. 
kam yanti iatakalpam na samiay~ II krtull tu 
1114(kikMr.dwipOJayetl~isr1Jakam I fii'JHJ!Ifd 
devaprityartlram rlakfif'!ii6kr~ •amanvitam II· 

.l'lr as a torm for 
PaiB. 
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for 'Deva..' Dr. Bernier's account has already shown us that popular superstition 
had not failed to transfer also the supernatural powers of the ' Deva' to the p-11" 
who acted as his representative on the Pass. · 

PasaofPirPan1;!Al. 47. We may now return to the description of the old route where we lef~ i~ 
at 'Aliabid Sa.rai and resume our journey towards the Pass. From the Mug.hal 
hospice the road ascends in a gently sloping vl!lley westwards until at a distance 
of about 4! miles the l'ass is reached. Close to the point where the descent 
towards the Panjab side begins, stands the hut of a Faqlr. He has inherited the. 
post of Bernier's p-11", but little· of his spiritual powers and emoluments. An 
octagonal watch-tower close by, occupied by a Sepoy post till a few years ago, may 
mark the site of an earlier outpost. 

l'rlf!lii114niit1a. The descent Js here as o!l iill. Passes of the rang~ far. steeper on the ~an jab side 
than towards Kasmir. P.,..ana, the next stage, which IS reached by z~gzag paths 
along the rocky slo)ile of the mountain, lies already: more than 3000 feet below the 
Pass. The little village is an ancient place. It is undoubtedly the Pu~yiil}OJniit!a 
of KalhaQa who mentions it repeatedly in connection with the civil wars of his own 
time. 63 Pu~yiii)S.nii.c;Ia served as a. refuge for rebel leaders for whom Ka.Smir had 
become too hot. They could thence conveniently resume their inroads. We see 
here again ,clearly that the Ka.Smi:r frontieJ: ran on the watershed of the range. 
For of PunJii'f!aniir/a, it is distinctly sai4 that it belonged already 1;o the territory 
of R4japuri. 
. From P~ana the road descends in a westerly direction along the bed of a 
stream whi!lh belongs to . the headwaters of the Tau~i (Tohi) of Priilit§. The next 
stage is the hill-village of Balll"amgala, a considerable place, which is mentioned 
already by S'rivara. under the name of BBAIRA.VAGALA." From Bahramgala the 
route turns to tl).e south and crosses, by the Pass known as Ratan p-11"·(8200 feet), 
the range which has already been referred to as a branch from the Pi:r Pant§ii.l 
chain. Here the route enters the region of the middle mountains and descends in 
an open valley to Rajauri, the ancient Rajapuri, where we may leave it. 

Central part of Pir 48. Beyond the Pir Paut§al Pass the summit-line of the main range rises 
P&D:Miil. again considerably. The Tangtala Pass, which is about five miles due north of the 

Pi:r Pant§al Pass, and is ·mentioned by Ab0.-1-Fa~tl," is ah·eady far higher. The 
track crossing it is scarcely practicable for laden animals. 

· The same is the case, as personal experience showed me, with the next two 
Passes, known by. the ~ahiiri names of Oittaptim and Oo(i · Gali; they are both 
over 14,000 feet lD height. The first-named one was probably used on occasion 
of the inroad· related by S'nvara, iv. 589 sqq. We are told there of a rebel 
force which coming from RajaUli got .round the troops of Sultan Muhammad 
Shah posted at S'iirapura by crossing the mountains in the direction of · 
KA!'AGALA. This place, as. shown on the map, corres_ponds undoubtedly to the 
alp!De plateau or ' Marg' of Kiic~gul on the northe~ slops of the p-11" PantJ!iil 
range. . 

Mount Ta~akUti. . . A short distance to the north-west of ~he ~oti ~ Pass ~a range culminates 
lD 1ts greatest snowy peak, Mount Tafalcut•, which nses to a he1ght of 15,524 feet. 
Owing to its bold shape and central position this peak is the most conspicuous in 
the panorama of the whole range, wliether seen from the Ka.Smir Valley or from 

13 Compare note viii. 959. The ending 
-niil/tt is identical with niila, Anglo-Indica, 
'Nullab,' i.e. 'VBlley, ravine.' 

" See >rriv. iv. 629, 589. 
" See A.;,._; Akbari, ii. p. 348. 
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the Panjiib plains. To the north it presents a preci,Pitous face of unscaleable 
rocks. Qn the south it is surrounded by . snowftelds whtch o'n occasion of an ascent 
made late in tbe season I found still of considerable extent. We have already seen 
that it is this peak which Alberiini describes under the name of Kullirjak."' For 
an observer from the Pa.njiib plains about Gujrat, the appearance of the peak, with 
its glittering dome of snow, is very striking, notwithsta.ndin~ the great distance 
(about eighty-seven miles as the crow flies). I have sighted It on clear days even 
from Lahore Miniirs. 

. From Ta.~akiiti. th~ chain c~ntinues at a. gre~t elevation for a considerable 
distance, the summit-ndge keepmg an average lle1ght between 14,000 and 15,000 
feet. We nnd it crossed first by tlie passes of StJ111.9safid, Niirp#r, and GOi·gaZi, all 
difficult routes leading down into the Valley of Loh~n, the ancient Lohare.. It is 
ohly at the To"maidan Pass that :we meet again wi~h an important and ancient 
line of communication. · 

49. This Pass being on the most direct route between the Ka.Smir capital 
and Lohara, was of speciaf importance during the reigns of the later Ka.Smirian 

;kings whose original home and safest stronghold was in Lohara. We find accord
ingly the route leading over the To~~maidan Pass often referred to in the last two 
Books of Kalha.t;ta.'s Chronicles. But apart from this historical connection, the · 
To~aidiin route must have always been prominent among the old lines of com
munication from Ka.Smir, owing to its natural advantages. It was the shortest 

. route into the valley of Punch (Part;totsa) and hence to that portion of the Western 
Panjab which ·lies between the Jehlam and Indus. It was, besides, under the old 
conditions of road and travel, probably the easiest and safest route in that 
direction. 67 · · 

This old route started from the present· village of Drang, situated at the foot 
of the mountains in the Biru Pargana, eire. 83° 57' lat. 74° 36' long. The name 
of the village is, of course, nothing bnt the old tenn of dranga, 'watch-station.' In 
old times tlie place was distinguished as K.iRKO~ADJWiGA.08 It may have received 
the distinctive first part of its name, KiMwta, from the mountain-ridge now known 
as Kiikodlpr, which is passed higher up on the route. KS. Kakod~ could well be 
derived from an earlier Skr. form lilte • Kiirlwtadhara. The Tirthasamgraha also 
mentions a Karlcotaniiga somewhere in this direction. 

From Dra.ng, where 8 customs-stati~n -existe to the prese~t day, t~e .road 
ascends ov_er ~n easy forest~ad slope to tlie edge· of t~e To~~~aidan. Th1s I_s,_ as 
the name !lldicates, a large upland plateau of undulating grazmg grounds, nmng 
very gradually from 8 level of 8bov.t 10,000 feet. At the point where the road 
strikes the northern edge of the plateau there are several ruined towers. They seem 
to have been last repaired on occasion of the Sikh invasion of 1814, to be referred 
to below, but are probably far older. The spot ia known to this day as Barbal, 
whic)l.in KS. means • the place of the Gate' (Ks. bar< Skr. d!vara). In view of 
this designation and the commanding-position of the place we ean safely loeate here 
the proper Dvara or • Gate' of this route. 60 \ 

" C~mpare above, § 14. . . 
"· The historical references to tbis route 

will be found collected in Note E (iv. 177), 
§§ 5-14. 

" Compare notes vii. 140; viii. 1596. 
" The term DD6ra ia actually used by 

KalhaJ,la, vii. 140, 1801, for a fortified post on 
this route. The village Drang ia a suitable 
enough position for a customs and J,>olice
station ; the natural point for military 
defence, however, is blgher up at 'Barba!.' 

To~'maid~n P ... a. 

Karkotadrahga. 
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The route after crossing the Tu~~aichin plateau, ascends over gently sloping 
grassy ridges to the Kiikod~r spur and passing along the south foot of the ~atter 
reaches the Pass. The ascent is so gradual and easy that though the elevatwn. of 
the latter is over 13,000 feet, the construction of a cart-road would so far meet WJth 
little difficulty. The Pass itself is equally easy. 

On its west side two routes are available. One descends in the G•igri Valley 
past the village of Chiimba>·, mentioned in the Riijataraitgir.ti by the n_a'lle. of 
8'.AnAMBARA.60 The other leads o\·er a cross-spur m a south-westerly duectJon 
straight down into the valley now known as Loh~rin. . 

The position of the ancient castle of LoHAHA, which I was able to trace m the 
centre of this great and fertile valley, has been fully discussed above in Note E.01 

About eight miles further down the valley and at the point where its waters meet · 
the stream coming from Gagri, lies the large village of l\Iai).<JL It marks the site of 
the old 'l\Iarket of Arr.ALIK.A,' repeatedly mentioned by Kalhar1a. 0' From lllal).<.li 
onwards the route passes into the open valley of the Tohi (Tau~i) of Priin!.!! 
which offers an easy line of communication down to the plains. 

The historical importance of the Tii~~aidiin route is best illustrated by the 
fact that it was chosen on two occasions for serious attempts at invading KaSmir. 
We have already referred to 1\Ia\.tmiid of Ghazna's expedition, probably of 
A.D. 1021, which Alberiini accompanied and to which we owe the valuable informa
tion already detailed.G3 This attempt at invasion, perhaps the most serious of 
which we know during Hindu times, was brought to a standstill by the valorous 
defence of the castle of Lohara and a timely fall of snow. Nor was l\Iah•ir•ija 
Ral).jit Singh more successful when in 1814 he first attempted to invade Ka.,mir by 
this route."' The portion of the Sikh army led by him in person, safely reached 
the Te~~aidan plateau where the Afghan defenders were posted near the towers 
above mentioned. Difficulties of supplies, however, and the news of a defeat of the 
column marching by the Pir Pang<iill'Oute forced on a retreat which in the mountain 
defiles about LoMrm ended in a complete rout. 

It may yet be mentioned that the route over the Tii~~maidiin was already in all 
probability followed by Hiuen '!'siang on his way to Parr.wtsa or Priin~. o; It 
remained a favourite trade route until the recent Jehlam Valley cart-road was con
structed. Owing to the elevation of the Pass, however, this route is always closed 
by snow lol)ger than, e.g., that of the Pir Pan~iil. During the winter, therefore, 
the road from Lohara to Ka.Smir lay by the lower passes in the west leading into 
the Vitasta Valley below Biiriimiila. •• 

Not far to the n?rth of the Tu~\'maid;in Pass the range attains yet a height 
. of over 15,000 feet m a group of bold snowy peaks. Its summit-ridge then 
gradually descends, ~nd is crossed by some lower passes from the neighbourhood of 
the well-known alpme plateau of Gulmarg. From a summit behind Gulmarg 
(marked Sallar on the map) several spurs radiate. 'l'hey form the northern end of 
the range_ an~ descend at their extreme P?ints very steeply and with faces of 
rugged cliffs mt<l the narrow valley of the V 1tastii. 

110 See note viii. 1875-77. 
61 See Note E, iv. 177. 
fi2 See note viii. 581. 
" See above, § 14. 
64 For a more detailed account of this ex

pedition, see Note E, iv.177, § 14. 

6~· Compare above, § n. 
" See Note E(iv. Iii),§§ 7, 8, for Kalhnnn's 

r~fer~nces to tho occasions when this m'uru 
c1rcmtous route was used. 
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SECTION I!I,-THE VITASTA VALLEY. 

50. We have already spoken of the Vitastii Valley as the single outlet for the 
waters of Ka.Smir, and as the great gate of the country. We may now cast a 
glance at the old route leading through it, and at the defences by which nature 
has fortified it. 

The Vitastii Valley below Biiriimiila 'is ~onfined between two ranges of moun
tains. The one to the south is a branch of the Pir Pant§iil Range, separatin" from 

. the m~n chain at a. point b~hind <;:J-ulmarg .. The range to the north belong~ to a 
mountam-system wluch culmmates m the KiiJniig Peak (14,400 feet), and is usually 
designated by the name of the latter. These two ranges accompany the course of the 
river with gradually lessening height for some eighty miles westwards down to the 
point near l\Iu~affariibad, where the Vitastii-makes its sudden bend to the south. 

Along the whole length of the Valley, cross-ridges, more or less steep and 
rugged, run from both sides down to the river's bed. This consists. from below 
Baramiila of an almost unbroken succession of rapids, the fall in level bein" 
nearly 3000 feet in the above distance. The Valley is throughout narrow and 
wanting in level ground. But for about fifty miles down to the old Kasmir 
frontier line, it may more fitly be described as a narrow ravine in which only 
occasional alluvial plateaus high above the river afford scanty room for settlement 
and cultivation. 

Owing to this extremely confiner! nature of the Valley communication on the 
route leading along it must have always been troublesome and risky in old times. 
The natural difficulties of this long defile were, no doubt, considerably increased 
by the. restless disposition of the Khasa tribe, which has held it since ancient 
times. The Sikhs, who were the last to fight their way through these passes, 
suffered here more than one disaster at the hands of the hillmen. The line of 
forts erected by them along the valley, attests to this day the trouble they 
experienced in holding the passage.' The military difficulties of a march through 
such a succession of dangerous defiles must have been even greater in old times 
which knew no firearms. 'l'he protection of the route against an active enemy who 
could easily seize and hold all conuuanding positions, was then, no doubt, a still 
more difficult task. 

51. It is probably on account of the circumstances here briefly indicated, that 
we hear in the Chronicles comparatively little of the route following the Vitastii. 
Being the shortest line of communication to the present Haziira district and the 
Indus, it was certainly used from early times. 

lYe have seen that Hiuen Tsinng and Ou-k'ong coming from the ancient 
Gandhara and Ura.Sii, followed it on their way to Ka.Smir, and that it was well known 
to Alberuni. But it seems probable-.,that its importance, military and commercial, 
·was then far smaller than that of the Pir Pantsiil and T<is'~maid1in routes. It is 
only in modern times that this western route has attained real prominence. This 
originated in the time of the Afgh>m rule over K..Smir, when the route along the 
Vitustii to Mu~affar>ibiid and hence through Hazara, afforded the shortest anti. least 

t Moorcroft's account of his attempt to 
use the J!r1uzafi'arf~hiid route in 18:!:3, gives a. 
graphic picture of th~ oh.staclcs crentcd by 

VOL. II. 

the rapacious hill-tribes; see Trm•P!R, ii. 
pp. 281 sqq. Compare also L.\WRE:-ICE, 
_rallry, p. 200. 
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exposed line of communication between KaSn1ir and Peshawar.2 Subsequently 
after the annexation of the Panjab, the establishment of the hill-~tation of Murree 
naturally drew tra.ffic in this dil:ecti9n. The construction of the Tonga Road from 
Murree to Bariimiila in OlJl' own time, finally assured to this route its present 
supremacy. 

There is at present a roa4 on each side of the valley leading down to 
Mu~affarii.bad. But only the road along the right bank of the river can claim any 
antiquity. The one on the opposite bank which is now represented by the new 
carriage road, has come. into general use only within the last .few decades since 
traffic towards Murree and Rawalpindi sprung up. The track chosen for the old. 
road is easily accounted for by topographical facts. 

. We have already noticed that the Vitastii. Valley route was of importance 
chiefly as leading to Hazara (U rasa), and hene.e to the old Ga.ndhiira. A glance at 
the map will show that the open central portion of Hazara is most easily gained 
by crossing the Ki~angailgii just above Mu~affariibad, and then passing the com
paratively low ridge which separates this river from the Kunliii.r stream. The 
route here indicated finds its natural continuation towards Ka.Smir on the right 
bank of the Vitastii, the· crossing of the latter being wholly avoided; It has 
already been shown above that this route, now marked by .A.bbottabad, Garhi 
IJabibulla, M~affarabiid a.ild Bariimiila as the chief stages, is directly indicated in 
Alberilnl's itinerary.a 

52. We may now proceed to examine the old notices regarding this route, 
proceeding again from the Ka.Smir side. The route started from the twin towns of 
V arii.ha.miila-H u~kapura, which occupied . the sites of the present Baramiila and 
U~kiir, respectively. Hu~lrapura on the left river bank, the more important of the 
two places in ancient times, has dwindled down to a mere. village. But V ara
hamiila.-Baramiila on the opposite bank is still a flourishing place and au emporium 
of trade. It occupies a narrow· strip of open ground between the river and the 
foot of a steep mountain side. . 

Close .to the w~stern end of the town a roclty ridge, with pre~ipitous slope, 
runs down mto the nver-bed. Only a few yards' space is· left open for the road. At 
this point there stood till last year (1897) an old ruined gateway, known to the 
people a~ the Drrrng or 'watch-station.' It had been occupied as a military}lolice post, 
and until the 'Riihdii.ri' system was aboliRhed, watch was kept here over those who 
entered or left the Valley. I had examined the gateway in 1892. When revisiting 
the spot in May, 1898, I conld scarcely trace its foundations, the. decayed walls 
having been sold by auction and its materials carried away by a contractor. 

Though the structure I had seen, was scarcely older than the time of Sikh· 
rule, there can be little doubt that it marked the site of the ancient 'Gate' of 
V arii.hamiila. 'l'his is clearly indicated by the situation of the spot which is by far 
the most convenient in the neighbourhood for the purpose of a watch-station. 
:l\Ioorcroft does not mention the name D1·ang, but describes the gateway accurately 
enough. · 

Here then, we may assume, stood in ancient' times "the stone gate, the 
western entrance of the kingdom," through which Hiuen Tsiang had passed before 

1 B~ron ~~gel quite correctly notes a 
KaBmir tradition that the Baril.miila route 
was properly opened up only about eighty 

years before bio own visit (183.5), on the arrival 
of the PatbA.ns; see IUscruua, ii. p. 174. 

• See above, § 14. 
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he reached Hu~kapura (Hu-Be-'kia-lo), his :first night's quarter in the Valley.' 
Ou-k'ong, too, and Alberiinl, as we have seen, knew well this watoh-stat.ion, which is 
also mentioned by Kalhal}.a under. the general designation of Dviira. 5 

. The road keeps close by the bank of the river as it winds in rapid fall through 
the rock-bound gorge. About two and a half miles below 'Drang' the hillsides 
recede slightly, leaving room for a- small village called Niiriin Thal. Near it stands 
~ litt~e te~ple, with a spring close by which is viSited by pilgrims and is probably 
1dentical With the Nii!·iiya'l}aathiina of the Nilamata.6 

About a mile below this point, and close to the little village of Khiid\'niyiir, 7 
the river is forced to a sharp bend by a steep and narrow spur projecting into the 
valley from the north-west. A ledge of rocks running below the river-bed forms 
the :first serious rapids of the Vitastii, below which boats cannot pass (see map). 
The road crosses the spur by a narrow and deep cut known as Dyiir'!gul. 
Kalhar;ta's Chronicle kriows this curious cutting by the appropriate name of 
YAID!ADARA, 'the demon's eleft.' According to the tradition there recorded, the 
operations by which Suyya, Avantivarman's engineer, lowered the level of the 
Vitastii, extended to this point of the river-bed.& 

· 63. Two miles below Dyi~ we pass near the village of Zehenpor some 
ancient sites vague! y described by \Tigue and Von Hugel. Still further down near 
the villa~e of Gingal the map marks the ruins of a temple which I have not been 
able to v1sit. But no localities on this route are known to us from our old: sources 
until after about three and a. half daily marches we reach the side valley marked 
on the map as 'Peliasa.' This valley and the large village at its entrance. are 
known indeed to the Pahiiri population by the name of Peliasa. But the K&Smirrs 
settled at several places along the Vitasti Valley Cllll them Buliiisa. This· form of 
the name which I ascertained by local inquiries, has enabled me to identify this 
locality with the BoLYiSAKA of the Rijatarangil}i. 

Kalhat;~a in his account of S'amkaravarman's ill-fated expedition towards the 
Indus (A.D. 902), mentions Bolyasaka as the place where the-Ka.Smir army retreat
ing from UraSi reached the border of their own territory.' The reference is of 
special interest as it shows that KaSmir authority extended in Hindu times down 
to this point of the Valley. We can easily reconcile this fact with the exi~tence of 
the 'Dviira' at Variihamfila. · 

The gorge at the latter place offered a convenient position for establishing a 
watch-station which was to secure control over the traffic and the collection of 
customs. But in regard to military defence a frontier line in the 1mmediate 
vicinity of the Ka.Smir Valley would have been very unsafe. I believe, therefore, 
that the Vitasta Valley below V ariham.Ula. was held as an outlying frontier-tract as 
far as the present Buliiisa. It is exactly a few miles below this place that ascending 
the valley the first serious difficulties are encountered on the road. An advanced 
frontier-post could scarcely have occupied a strategically more advantageous position. 

The conclusion here indicated is fully supported by what Kalha.l}a'~ nw;ative 
tells il.s .of a locality almost exactly opposite to Buliiisa. Kalhar;ta ment1ons m two 
places a place called ViRiNAKA in connection with events which make it clear that 

• See 'P'ie tle Hiouen-tksanq, p. 90. 
• See note viii. 418. 

. ' See Nilamata, 1179, 1815, 1849. The 
name occnrs also repeatedly in the several 
Varii.hnk,etramahutmyas. · 

7 Perhaps the Kltiiilanii•Wira of iii. 14. 
• Compare note v. 87. 
• See note v. 225 . 

Old frontier in 
VitastA Valley. 

P<ranaka. 
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it lay in the Vitasta ValleJ: ~nd just on the border of Ka9mir .terr!tory.Io· I have 
been able to trace the posihon of Virana.k& at the modem hill-village of Vi•·atl, 
near the left bank of the Vitasta and onlY' a short distance above Buliiisa. 

The valley below the old frontier thus marked is now known as ])varbidi. 
Its ancient name is supplied to us by an old glosS of the Riijatarangi•>i which 
speaks of Bolyiisa.ka as situated in DVXIlAVATI. Local inquiries have shown me 
that even to the present day Eopular tradition indicates a ridge a short distance 
above Buliasa as the eastern limit of Dvarbidi.u In the account of S'w:ilkata
varman's above.mentioned expedition six marches • are counted from the capital of 
Ura9a to Bolyiisaka. This agrees exactly with the present reckoning which also 
counts six marches from the vicinity of Buliiisa to Abbottabad.lll Near this 
place, the modern headquarters of the HII.Ziira District, the old .capital of U raSa 
was in all :probability situated. . 

54. It remains to notice briefiy what we know of ancient localities on the left 
side of the Valley. As already explained, there was no great line of communication 
on this ~ide .corresponding to the· present Murree-Biiriimilla Roa~. :ret for two 
marches down the Valley, as faa:_ as Ori, the route of the left bank 1s likely to have 
been much frequented. From Uri a convenient route leads over the e11sy Haji Pir 
Pass to Priin~ or PariJ.otsa. ':!'his pass, owing to its small elevation, only 8500 feet, 
is never completely closed by snow. It is hence much used by the inhabitants of 
all the higher valleys drainin~ into the Priint§ Tohi, dUii.ng the winter months when 
the more direct routes to Kasmir ma the p-II Pan~al, To~!:maidan, or . other high 

· pasees are rendered impassable. ' . 
Marching down the valley from U ~kiir: Hu~kapura, we first cross the spur 

which bounds the gorge of Varahamilla from the south. We then reach a fertile 
little plain, about two miles broad, charmingly situated in an amphitheatre of high 
pine-clad mountains and facing the Dy~gul ridge. It is known as N aT"vav and 
contains, at the villages of S'ir .and Fattegarli, consider11ble remains .of a~cient 
temples. On a small plateau which forms the western boundary of this pl&In by 
the riverbank, lies the village of Ki!!!~hUm. It marks the site of the ancient 
Buddhist convent of K~,tTYASRAMA, the foundation of which a curious legend related 
by Kalhai).a attributes to the son of .ASoka}S · · 

At Biiniar, near the end of the first day's march, are passed the well.preservetl 
rnins of an ancient temple whic_h are of considerable antiquaria!l ~nteres~. Its 
name and date cannot· be traced m our extant records. Another Similar rum but 
far more decayed, flanks the road about mi~way between Biiniiir and Ori. ' 

From near the latter place the Vitasta Valley is held on the left bank chiefly 
by the Kh~a tribe, ~n the right by the closely related Bombas. In the former 
we recogmze the ancient Khasas whose ·settlements, lower down the valley at 
Viriinaka, are distinctly mentioned by Kalhal}a.l~ The predatory llabits and restless 
ways of the Kha.Sas form a frequent theme in the Chronicle. The modem Khakhas 
and Bombas have up to the middle of the present century done their best to mahl
tain this ancient reputation, just as their seats have remained the old ones. 

1• See v. 214 and viii. 409. In tbe first pas
sage we hear of an attack ma.de on Virllnaka 
by the chief commander of the frontier posts 
(dvdreia). In the second VirAn&ka is referred 
to as a settlement of Khasas which offered 
the first safe refuge to Susaala when driven 
from Varahamiila, A.D. llll. . 

11 See v. 221;, and note v. 214. . 
•" Compare note v. 217; CUNNINGHAM, .A.1Ul. 

Geogr., p. 104, and DREW, Jitmmoo, p. 528. 
13 See note i. 147; oJoo Nota on Ou-k'ono 

pp. 18 aqq. Krtyi!.Srama is mentioned already 
by Ktemendra, &magam. ii. 61. 

14 viii. 409. 
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SECTION IV.-THE NO~THERN AND EASTERN MOUNTAIN-RANGES. 

. 55. The mountains which enclose the Ka.Smir Valley in thp north-west and Range townrils 
north, may be looked upon as one great range. Their chain nowhere shows any Ki~a.ilgu. 
marked break though ·its direction changes considerably. The routes leading 
through these mountains have never been of such importanee in the history of 
Ka.Smir as the routes towa•ds India and the west. Hence our information regard-
ing the old topography of this mountain-range is also far less detailed. 

We are least informed about that portion of the range which joins on to the 
Kiijniig Peak north-west of Biiriimiila and then continues in the direction of south 
to north towards the upper Ki~angruig&. The watershed of this portion forms the 

· western boundary o£ Kasmir to,vards Karnriv, the ancient KAR1!1AHA.1 This terri
tory which may be roughly described as lying between the Ki~angangii ana the 
Kiijn,iig Range, seems at times to have been tributary to Ka.Smir. We hear of it only 
in the concluding portion of KalhaiJa's Chronicle. There, too, no details are given 
to us regarding ·the routes leading to it. These routes, as the map shows, stM1i 
from the ancient districts of S' amrilii (Hamal) and Uttara (Uttar). . 

.At the point where the summit of the range comes nearest to the Ki~angangi, 
it takes a turn to the east and continues in this direction for more than a hundred 
miles. The summit ridge keeJIS after this turn at a fairly uniform height of 
12,000 to 13,000 feet for a long distance. From the northern parts of the Uttar 
and Lolau Parga:Qas several routes cross the range in the direction of the 
Ki~anga:Dga. . 

KalhaiJa has occasion to refer to these in connection with the expedition which Route to S'ardi. 
was directed in his own time against t.he S'ilral)Silii castle. This stood on the · 
Ki~angatigi close to the ancient Tirtha of the goddess S'&:rad& still extant at 
the present S'ardi.' One of these routes, still followed at the present day by the 
pil§rims to the shrine, leads past the village of Drang, situated at 74° 18' 45" long •. 
43 33' 30" lat. It is certain that the .]!lace took its name from an ancient watch-
station here located and is identical w1th the DRANGA mentioned by KalhaQa in 
connection with the above expedition.s 

Besides the route marbd by this old frontier-station there are others leading 
in the same direction. One is to the west over the Sital van Pass. The other lies 
in the east and passing through the valley of Kroras descends directly upon S'ardi 
along the Madhumati stream. The portion of the Ki~anga:Dgi Valley into which 
these routes lead, can never have been of much importance itself, though there are 
indications of gold-washing having been carried on in it.< But from S'ardi starts 
a rou~e leadi.ng very directly by the ~a~katori (Sarasv~ti) ~iver and over a high 
pass mto Ciliis on the Indus.6 This lme of commumcat10n may already m old 
times have brought some traffic to S'ardi. . 

Owing to the inroads made by the Ciliisis a.;nd the restless Bomba chiefs of the 
Ki~anganga Valley, the Path&n governors found it necessary to settle .Afridis at 

1 Compare note viii. 248/i. 
• Compare re~ng the 8'iiradiitlrtlra and 

~-~ castle of Siral]iilii, Notes i. 36 (B), and 
.vm. 2492 (L), respectively. 

• See note viii. 2507. . 
• Compare Note B (i. 36), §§ 21 16. To this 

circumstance the village of Drtmg owes pro
bably the distinguiabiog designation of &m•
Dr·ang, 'the Gola-Drang,' by which it is popu
larly known. 

• See .BATES, Ga:etteer, p. 490. 
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Drang and in the neighbouring villages to· guard the passes. The pre~nce of these 
Patban colonies shows that the conditions which necessitated the mamteno.nce of 
the old watch-station at Dranga, had altered li~tle in .the c~urse of centuries .. 

Upper Ki~angailg& 66. Above S'ardi the course of the· KI~angangi lies for a long distance 
Valley. through an almost inaccessible and uninhabited gorge. He~ce for over thirty 

miles eastwards we find no proper route across the mo~tam-range. Ka!hal)a 
gives us a vivid and interesting account of the difficulties offered by a Winter
march along the latter, where he describes the escape of the /retender Bhoja from 
the S'ira}:!.sili castle to the Darads on the upper Ki~anga.Dgi. 

p ..... of 
Dugdhagkata. 

Marg < Matllikii. 

The first line of communication we meet is, however, an important one. It 
leads from. the.north shore of the Volur lake into·t~at part of the Uppe: Ki~angan!Eii. 
Valle;)' which IS known as Guriiz, and connects mth the ro~tes leadmg to Astor 
and the Balti territory on the Indus. The road used m recent years, and 
now improved by British engineers into the ' Gilgit Transport Road,' crosses the 
range oy the Trig"bal or Razdio.ngan Pass, nearly 12,000 feet high. But the 
route frequented in ancient times lay some eight miles further to the east. 

Kalli~a refers in several passsges to the hill-fort of DuGDHAGHXTA, which 
guarded the mountain-route leading into KaSmir territory from inroads of the 
Darads. The latter can easily be shown to have held then as now the Ki~angailga 
Valley about Gurez and the neighbouring territories to the north. From Kalhal)a's 
description it is evident that this frontier-fort which was first oecupied by a Ka8mir 
baron, but subsequently fell into the Darads' hands, stood on, or close to, the 
summit of a pass. With the help of the indications of the Chronicle, I was able 
to identify the site of this fort on the top of the Dud.'khut Pass.7 

The ~ass is approached on the Kasmir side from the valley of the BaJ?.<J~or 
stream, still known to the Brahmans by its old name Madhumati. At the small 
village of Atavuth (map 'Atawat') a side valley is entered which is narrow and 
somewhat. difficult below, but higher up widens. Its highest portion which forms 
the immedi~te approach to the ~as~, is an open alpine v~ey ascending very 
gradually With a grassy slope. This IS known to the mountam shepherds as Vijje 
Marg. . 

The· term Marg which denotes any high alpine grazing ground frequented iri 
the sllliiD;Ier by herdsmen, is the modern KaSmir equiv8.J.ent and direct derivative of 
Skr. mathikti. It desiW13ted .originally the small huts of stone or wood usually 
erected on' such high plateaus or valleys for the shelter of the herdsmen: s It is 
probable that Vijje Mar~ represents the l'Rlm4A'fHIXA. which Kalhana mentions 
as the position of the KaSmir forces during their unsuccessful siege of the fort. 

As a characteristic point it may be mentioned that the garrison depended for 
its water-supply on a store of snow. This had become exhausted at the late 
summer season when the siege was made, but, luckily for the Darad defenders was 
replaced by a fresh fall of snow. The latter is explained by the elevation of the 
Pass, which I estimated at about 11,500 feet. Heavy snow-storms often occur 
on the neighbouring Triig'bal Pass so early as September. . 

Frozn the Dud~khut Pass, an easy tra~k over the ridge marked ' Kiser' on the 

• See viii,' 2710 sqq. 
7 For detailed evidence regarding this loca

tion and a description of the site, see note 
vii. 1171. .• . 

• Skr. ma#lilii ia the diminutive of matha, 

'hut, Sarai.' The K•. derivative of the latter. 
term, mar, is sti!l used regularly for the rude. 
shelter-huts wh1ch are found on the higher 
p888es, particularly towiU'ds the north. 
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map, leads down to Gurez, the chief place of the valley. It corresponds :{lrobably 
t~ the DABATPUBi of the Rajatarruigil}i. The route over the Dud~khut, hemg very 
direct and comparatively easy during the summer, wa.s much frequented by Dard 
traders until the recent construction of the 'Gilgit Transport Road.' It also seems 
to have been mentioned to Baron HugeL" In Muhammadan times both routes were 
in c_harge of a 'Malik' who resided in the castle of Ba!t~M{h., not far from the 
anc1ent ll'latrgrima shown on the map. 

In ancient ·times there probably existed in the same neighbourhood a watch
station or Draliga. Ou-k'ong, when speaking of the 'gate to the north,' through 
which the road led to Po-liu or Baltistin, may have meant either this Dranga or 
the fort of Dugdhaghiita. 

67. To the east of the Dud~khut Pass the summits of the range gradually 
rise higher and higher until we reach the great mountain-mass of the Raramukh 
Peaks. Rising to close on 17,000 feet· and surrounded by glaciers of considerable 
size these pealis dominate the view towards the north from a great part of the 
Ka8mir Valley. Sacred legends have clustered around them ,from early times, and 
the lakes below their glaciers belong still to the holiest of Ka.Sinirian Tirthas. The 
ancient name of the Peaks is liARAMUKU'f'A, 'S'iva's diadem.' This is explained by 
a legend which is related at length in the HaracaritacintimaQi.tO Their height is 
supposed to be S'iva's favourite residence.n Hence, KaSmirian tradition stoutly 
maintains that human feet cannot reach the Peaks' summit.l2 

. The lake which lies at the foot of the north-eastern glacier, at a level of over 
18,000 feet, is looked upon as the true source of the Ka5mir Ganp or Sind River; 
and is hence known as UTTABAGANGI, OF popularly Gang"bat_l It is the final 
goal of the great 'Haramulruta~aligii.' pilgrimage which takes place annually in 
the month of Bhidrapada, and 1s attended by thousands of :{lilgrims. The bones 
of those who have died during the year, are on that occaSion deposited in the 
sacred waters. . 

A shol't distance below this lake is another also fed by a glacier, and now 
known as NundkOl. Its old name, K.i:LoDAKA, or N andisaras, is derived from a 
le~end which makes the lake the joint habitation of both Kala, i.e. S'iva, and of his 
fa1thful attendant N andin. From the latter the whole collection of snared sites 
takes the name ofNANDIK~ETRA by which Kalha~,~ausually designa~s i~.1• 

In the valley of the Kank•nai stream, Skr. Kanakavihini, which 1ssues from 
tl1ese lakes, there lies the sacred site of S'iva-BHiiTEBVARA, now Buth'ser. It is 
closely connected with the legends of Mount Haramukuta, and often mentioned in 
the Riijatara.ilgiQi.l' A series of interesting temple ruins marks the inlportance of 

' See K<Uokmir, ii. p. 169. 
10 See Hll7"QCar. iv. 62 sqq. 
11 The legends relating to S'iva"s residence 

on Mount Haramuku~, and hi• connection 
with the several sacred sites of Nandik,etra, 
are given at great length in the Ni/am4ta, 
1().49 sq'J• ' . 

" Owm11 to' this superstition I had great 
difficulty m inducing any of my Ka§miri · 
Qoolies (Muhammadaiis 1) to accompany me 
on the ascent made to the Peaks in September, 
1894. My Brahman friends could not give 
credence to my having reached tho summit. 
Accoroing to their opinion the very fact of 

my having reached the :Peak was a iufficient 
proof of this not having been liaralnukuta, 
An argument as simpla as incontrovertible to 
the orthodox mind. 

" See notei. 67. Another name often used 
in the Nilamata and other texts is Uttara· 
tMtuisa: see note iii. 448. 

" See note i. 36. 
" See regarding the history and remains of 

JJkUtei•ara, notes i. 107 ; v. M. The Tirtha 
was rich enough to attract a special exJ?edi
tion of marauding hillmen in KalhaJ)a's time ; 
see viii. 2706. 
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this Tirthe. e.nd tb,at of the ancient Jye,(ltesvam shrine which immediately adjoins 
it.ts Bhiitesvara is passed by the pilgrims on their way back from the sacred 
lakes, while on their way up they reach the latter by another route, passing the 
high ridge known as BHARAT.A.GIRI and the smaller lake of BRAHMASARAS. 

From the Ganga lake a track passable for ponies leads over the Satsaran 
Pass to Tile!, a Da.rd district on the ru,anganga; It is probably the route by 
which King Har~a's rebel brother Vijayamalla escaped from Lahara (Liir) to the 
Darad territory.t7 

58. Eastwards from the Haramuku~a Peaks the range does not overlook on 
the south the ma.in Valley of Ka.Smir, but that of tht! Sind River. The general 
level of the summits rises, and glaciers of fair size become frequent on their 
northern slopes. Close to the head of the Sind Valley the range we have 
been so far following joins on to the great chain of snowy mountains which 
stretches from Mount N angii Parvat in a south-easterly direction to the N unkun 
Peaks in Siiru.1B A few miles south of this junction we arrive at a gap in the 
mountains which forms the lowest watershed between the Indus and the Vitasta 
basins. It is the Pass known generally by its Ladakhi name of Ziiji-La. It leads 
at an elevation of 11,300 feet from the headwaters of the Sind to a high-level valley 
draining into the Draa River. and hence into the Indus. 

The' route leading over the Zoji-Lii undoubtedly has been already in ancient 
times a most intportant thoroughfare. It connects Ka.Smir with Ladiikli and thence 
with Tibet and China. Here, too, the natural watershed has in old as in modem 
times been also the ethnic boundary. Beyond the Pass begins the land of the 
BkauUu or Bh.tttfas, as the Tibetan inhabitants of the Indus region are ·uniformly 
designated in our Ka.Smirian texts (modem Ks, Bu/!).19 

Ou-k'ong is the first who refers distinctly to thts route when speaking of the 
road which leads through the I gate in the east' to Tou-fan or Tibet. KalhaQa has 
scarce!~ ~ccasion to refer to it as t~e n:gion~ beyond lay quite outside the. range of 
the political power of the later Ka.Sminan kings. He probably means, however, the 
Zoji-La when mentioning the 'route of the Bhutta-land' (Bhuttal'ii4~radhvan) by 
which the Darads offered to pass the pretender Bhoja into Ka.Smir, while the more 
direct routes from their own territory were· closed by the winter.20 An easy pass 
connects Tile! at the head of the Ki~angatiga with the Driis telTitory to the east. 
From there Bhoja could then have entered Ka.Smir 11ia the Zoji-La. 

This Pass, the ancient name of which is not known to us, has more than once 
witnessed successful invasions of Ka.Smir. Through it came, early in the foUrteenth 
century, the Turk (?) :r;>ulca and the BhauHa Rjiicana, whose usul'!?ation led to the 
downfall of Hindu rule in the Valley.~1 About two centunes later Mirzii. 
1\fu:J.lammad J;Iaidar, with his small Mng]!al force, successfully fought here his 
entrance into Ka.Smir (A.D. 1532). The account he gives of this exploit in his 
Tii.rikh-i Rashidi is, as we shall sse, not without topographical interest." · 

16 See note i. 113. 
" See vii. 911. 
" Compare regarding this great range which 

may fitly be .c&lled the main range of the 
mountain system around KUmir, Duw, 
Jummoo, pp. 194 sq!l-

" Compare note 1. 312-316, 
:o Compare viii. 2887. 

" S~e J"'!ar. 142 sqq., an~ for th.e stratagem 
by whtch Rii!.cana forced h1s way mto Laliara 
(Lar), 166 sqq. The Laharakoeta mentioned 
in the laat 'p88sage probably repreaente the 
old· watch-station of this route, but ita 
position is uncertain. 

:' See Ta1i~ Rtv<l!idi, transl. by Messrs, 
Ehas and Ross, pp. 42;J sqq., and below, § 131. 
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59. A _high peak situated abou~ ten miles east-south-east of the Zoji-Lii, 
marks the pomt _whe1-e the range, fonmng the eastern boundary of Ka.Smir, branches 
off from the mam chain. This range runs almost due south until it reaches the 
southernmost headwaters of the Vitasta. It then turns to the north-west and at 

· the Biin"hal ·Pass joins on to the Pir Pantsal Range. · · 
Through this range lead routes connecting Ka.Smir with the lb-4ivac}van 

Valley ~n the east which drains into the Cinab (Candrabhiigii), and with Ka~rvar, 
the anment Ka~tav&\a, on the Cinab itself. Both these valleys are co;nfined, diffi
cult of access! and. scantily J!Opulated; They have bene~ never play~d an im
portant part either In the foreign relations or trade of Kasmir. · On th1s account 
our ·notices ;regarding the old topography of the dividing range are extremely 
meagre. 

At its notlhem end and close to the great snowy peak a.lready mentioned, is Tirtha of Amare
tbe T"rrtba of Av•B'ESvARAor Amaranatha, known by its KS. name as 4J.mbu.rntith. kara (Amarnath). 
Together with the.sacred Ganga-lake on Mount Haramukuta, it is now the most 
popular of Ka.Smitian pilgrimage places. Its Yatra in the month of S'riivai}a 
attracts many thousands of pilgrims, not only from Ka.Smir, but from aJl parts of 
India. sa Their goa.l is a cave situated at a considerable altitude and formed by a 
huge fissure on the south side of a snowy peak, 17,300 feet high (marked 'Am bar-
natO.' on map). In this cave there is a large block of transparent ice formed 
by the freezing of the water which oozes 'from the rock. It is worshipped as a 
self-created (svayambhii} Linga and is considered the embodiment of S'iva 
Amaresvara. . . . 

Judging from the scanty references made to this Tirtha in the Rajatarangii}i 
and the Nilamata, it appe~ doubtful whether it could have enjoye!i in old times 
quite such great celebrity as now. But J onaraja already relates a visit to this 
sacred site ·paid by Sultiin Zainu-1-'abidin,H and in the Mahatmya literature 
Amare5vara receives its due share of attention. The pilgrims' route described in 
gree.t detail by the Amai-anathamahiitmya ascends the eastern branch of the Lid'T or 
Ledari. · 

T~ere the lake of the Niiga Su~RAns, now known as Su5ramniig or (with a 
popular etymology) as S'e,aniig, is visited. It lies at the north foot of a great 
!!lacier descending from the Kohenhiir Peak. In this lake and a small rock-bound 

.!Diet of it called JXMXT!!NAGA . (Zamnur1 Nag) the local legend, related by 
Ka.lha!].~, i .. 267 sqq ., and conn~ ted with ~e anc~ent sit: of N arapura, has placed 
the habitation of the Niiga Susravas and h1s son-m-law,!!i 

The route then crosses a high pass, known as Vav•jan (Skr. Vayuvarjana in the 
~atmya), into a high-l~vel valley drained by fi_ve ~tream~ which bear the joint 
designation ofPANOATARANG:q;i. From there the pilgnms toil up a lofty spur to the 
north-east and descend into the narrow gloomy valley which lies at the foot of the . 
4-'mburnath Peak. It is watered by a stream (Amaravati) which comes from the 
glacier of the still higher peak to the east. Joining the Paficatarailgi!].i it flows 
through an inaccessible gorge down to the head of the Sind valley near Baltsl . 

. 60. Connected witn the eastern range is a mass of moutains, which, it will be M?untains b~tween 
convenient to mention here, though it does not form part of the mountain-barriers Smd and V•tastL 

• I 

• See for the old notices of the Tirtha, " Compare .Tonar. !Bombay ed.), 1233 sqq. 
note i. 267; for a description of the modem " Compare note i. 267. 
pilgrimage, VIGNB, Trauels, ii. pp. 10 sqq., 
and BArBs, Ga=ettur, pp. 121 sq. · · 
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of Ka.Smir. It fills the great triangul&r sp&ee which lies between the Sind Valley 
and the range in the east we have just noticed, the level ground along the right 
bank of the Vitasta forming as it were the base. This mass of mountains branches 
off from the eastern ridge between the Kohenhar and 4-mburnath Peaks. Trending 
westw&rds it soon culminates in the conspicuous pinnacle of Mount Ga.S~br!'r (map 
'Kolahoi'), close on 18,000 feet in height. From this conspicuous mountain 
numerous spurs radiate with glaciers in their topmost hollows. 

The highest of these ridges runs for about thirty miles along the Sind Valley, 
of which it forms the southern side. A high cross-spur, n()w known as Diiriin Ni&r, 
which descends to the north tow&rds Sun"marg, is probably identical with Mount 
DUJ?HAVANA, the scene of a siege related in the Riijatarangh;li,ll<l The extremity of 
this ridge in the west forms the amphitheatre of bold hills which encircle the 
:pal lake and S'rinagar on the north. Here we have Mount MABADEVA, which 
is much frequented as a Tirtha.27 . 

Facing it from the south is the rooky spur which lines the eastern shores of 
the J;>al. It bore in old days the name of S'RiDVARA,28 and is the site of a series 
of ancient pilgrimage places, such as Suresv&ri, Tripuresvara, H&r~esvara, and · 
J ye,the8vara, which will be discussed below. The extreme offshoot of tlus spur 
is the 'bill of Gopa' (Gopudn), the present Takht-i Sulaiman, which is so 
conspieuous a feature in the landscape of S'rinagar. Other spurs descending into 
the Vale further east form successively the semicircul&r side-valleys containing the 
PargaJ;~as ofVihi and Vular. . . 

Range towards We now return once more to the eastern range. South of the Koheullar Peak· 
Cinab. which is still over 17,000 feet, its. summit-ridge gets gradually lower. Of the 

Margan Pass which crosses the range into M'!.cj.ivaQ.van I can find no old mention. 
Still further south we come to the Marbal Pass, 11,500 feet, which forms the usual 
route towards K~t"var. This territory, which is now partially inhabited by 
Ka.Smiris, is mentioned as an independent bill-state by KalbaQ.a.211 . 

The valley into which the route descends. inlmediately after crossing the 
Marbal Pass, is known now as KhaiSiiZ. It is once mentioned as Kha8iili by 

. Kalhal}.&, and more frequently referred to in the last Chronicle by the name 
of K:HABALA.YA.80 From the latter source we le&rn that it was inhabited by 
Kh&Sas, from whose occupation it may have derived its name. Thus we note here 
once more in the east the coincidence of the ethnic boundary with the natural water-
shed. · 

SECTION V.-UPPER COURSE OF THE VITASTA. 

61. We have now completed the cil!Cuit of the great mountain-bal'riers which 
enclose the K&Smir Valley, and can turn our attention to its interior. This is 
naturally divided into two great p&rts. One comprises the plain formed by the 
alluvium of the Vitasta and its main tributaries ; the other consists of plateaus or 
Karewas elevated above the river fiats and largely caused by old lacustrine 

" See note viii. 596, and below,§ 131. 
'II It is mentioned in the Nilamata, 1324, 

and frequently in the [{ arviivatdJ·a. 
"' See note viii. 24:!2. 

" ~pare regarding· the old Kii#kavafa, 
note vn. 588-590, where also the references in 
the later Chronicles aro given. 

;~o Compare note vii. 31:.10. 
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deposits. We shall first notice the alluvial plain a~d the -river-system which has 
created it. · \ 

The great river !'hich is the recipient of the whole drainage of the country, is Name o:,;Fitasta. 
now kn.own ~ K~mir1s by the ~ame of Vy':th. This mod~rn designation is the direct 
phon~tlC denvatlVe ofth~ ancient Sans~t VITA~TX wh1ch_we meet already among 
the nver-names of the R1gveda.1 The mtermediary Prakrit form Vidaata underlies 
the 'TM<T'IT'Ij~ of the Greeks in which we note, as so frequently in ·Greek renderings 
of foreign names, the modifying action of popular etymology.~ In Ptolemy's 
B•Scf.<T'II"'IJ~ we have another rendering which, though later in date, yet approaches 
closer to the sound of the Indian original. The name Jehlam which is now borne 
by the Vitastii. in its course through the Panjab, is wholly nnl.inown to the genuine 
usage of Kasmir. It is apparently of Muhammadan origin and has been brought 
to Ka8mir only by Europeans and other foreigners,8 

The river to whicli the name Vitastii. or Vyath is properly applied, is first 
formed by the meeting of the several streams which drain the south-eastern portion 
of the Valley. This meeting takes place in the plain close to the present town of 
Anatnag or Islamabad. But sacred tradition has not failed to trace the holiest of 
Ka8mir rivers to a more specific source. 

An ancient legend, related at length in the Nilamata and reproduced by the Legendary origin 
author of the Haracaritf!.cintiimat;~i,' represents the Vitastii. as a manifestation of of VitastiL 
S'iva's consort Parvati. After Ka8mir had been created, S'iva, at the request of 
Ka.Sya:pa, prevailed upon the goddess to show herself in the land in the sha~e of a 
river, m order to purify its inhabitants from the sinful contact with the Pisacas. 
The goddess thereupon assumed the form of a river in the underworld and asked her 
consort to make an opening by which she might come to the surface. This he did 
by striking the ground near the habitation of the Nllanaga, with the point of his 
trident (Siila). Through the fissure thus made, which measured one '11ita11ti or 
span, the river gushed forth, receiving on aecount of this origin the name JTitastii. 

The spring basin where the goddess fu·st appeared was known by the several 
designations of Nilalcu:rp!a, S'ulaghata ('spear-thrust'), or simply 1'"itaatii.6 It is 
clear that the spring meant is the famous Ntlanaga, near the village of V ernag, in 

1 The line of phonetic development may 
be roughly represented o.s Skr. Vitastii > Pr. 
• P"tdalta > Ap. • J'7i[4)atA> IU. • JTyatA.-For 
P'itiUltii; comp. ~V. x. 75, 5. . 

The name Vitasta is still well known to 
KaSmir Brahmans from the Miihatmyas and 
similar texts, and currently used by them. 
The form 'V edaata ' which Drew and after 
him other writers give o.s the old name of tbe 
river, "still used by those who follow Sanskrit 
literature," is due to some error of bearin~: 
It is curious to meet a. similar form Yidaetii tn 
the transcription of the Chinese Annals of the 
ei~hth century; see my Notes on Ou-k'ong, p. 81. 

The endilig in the form Hydaspea is un
doubte-dly due to the inftuence of the 
numerous Persian names known to the 
Greeks which end in .,.0'01"1, (Old Persian aspa). . 
For the rendering of initial Vi by 'Y, eompare 
'l"n.-J"""'.: P'iskttispa, 'Y>8u9>ippq.: Vilida[t} 
farna, etc. 

. . 
Ptolemy'aBi·for P'i· is the most exact pho· 

netic reproduction posoiblein Greek characters 
It is evident from Ptolemy's Panjab river 
names that he did not take his nomenclature 
directly or indirectly from the historians of 
Alexander, but from independent sources. 
Bidaspes, Zaradl"OII, :Si)mai~, Sandabal, these 
all represent unsophistiCated attempts to re· 
produce in sound the genuine Indian forma. 
The same cannot be said of the names given 
by Arrian, Pliny, etc. 

• Alberiini already knows the name Jailam; 
see above, § 14. 

S'rivara, when relatin!f an expedition of 
SultAn Haidar §l!Ah JDto the Panjab, 
sa.nskritiz8s this name into Jyalami; see 
ii. 152, . . 

' See Nilamata, 238 sqq.; Haracar. xii. 
2-34. 

' See NiltJmata, 1290; Ha•·acm·. xii. 17. 
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the Shiihiibad Pargat;ta. It is a magnificent fountain which amply' deserves the 
honour of being thus counted the t.raditional soijrce of the great river.o . 

The legend makes Piirvati-Vitasta subsequently disap:eear again from fear of· 
defilement by the touch of sinful men. When brought to light a second time by 
K&Syapa's prayer the goddess issued from the Niiga of Pafwakasta. In this locality 
we easily recognize the present village of Piinzath, situated in the 'Div~sar Parga!)& 
and boasting of a fine epring which is still visited by the pious of the neighliour
hood,7 After . another disappearance the goddess came forth a third time at 
Narasimha8r.ama: This place I am unable to trace with certainty. Finally the 
goddess was induced to abide permanently in the land when K!!Syapa had secured 
for her the company of other goddesses, who also embodied themselves in K!ISmir 
streams, like Lak~ in the Visoka, Ganga in the Sindhu, etc. 

Another version. of the legend which, however, seems of less ancient date, seeks 
the place of the Vitastii's second appearance in the spring of the modern Vith~
vutur, a small villtt~e situated about one mile to the north-west of Verniig.s The 
place is known by the name of Vita.•tatra to Kalhat;ta who mentions Stupas erected 
thers by King ASoka.• This notice certainly seems to indicate some sacred 
character attaching to the spot. Yet Kalhat;ta's direct mention of the Nilakut;tcja as 
the birthplace of the Vitastii. leaves no doubt as to where the tradition prevalent in 
his own time placed the source of the sacred river.1o . 

62. The streams which unite close to Anatniioo and there form the true 
Vitastii river, are the Sij.ndri!Jl, the Bring, .Aropath, and Lid"r. Of these the first 
and southernmost drains the Shiihiibiid (anciently Ver) Pargat;ta and receives the 
water of the sacred SJ?rings mentioned in the preceding paragraph. Its old name I 
am unable to trace w1th any certainty. 

The next aflluent, the B1-ing, comes from the side valley which forms tl1e 
~argat;ta of the same name. The ancient name of the stream is unknown, tl1e 
modern Vitastii.miihatmya which gives it as Bhrfigi, being but a doubtful authority. 
The Bring, too, is fed by the water of some well-known Nagas, among which the 
famous Trisamdhya fountain and the springs of ArdhanariSvara {Ni[iru) will be 
specially mentioned below. 

The A,r"path which comes from the north-east, is mentioned repeatedly in the 
Nilamata by its ancient name of IIAR~APATHi.11 The valley it drains is known as 
the Kotber Parga~a, and takes its name from the sacred tank of Kapa(esvara. At · 
the western end of the spur, on the slope of which this Tiitha is situated, issue the 
magnificent springs of Ach•bal (Ak~aviila). They form a small stream by them-
selves, which :flows into the Har~apatb.a. . 

A short distance below the village' of Khan•bal (map 'Kaubal'), where the 
three streams hitherto mentioned unite, their waters are joined from the north by 

1 Compare for the Nila.nAg& and its round 
spring-basin ('ku.>!44}, note i. 28. 

7 Compare note v. 24. · 
• This version is found in the Vitastamll

h!tmya, ii. 37 sqq., which calls thA place 
Vita8tiivaJ·tika; aee also VIGNB, i. 336. 

• See note i. 102. It is possible that 
Vitastlitra was in old times the village nearest 
to the NilanAga, and hence participated in the 
holiness of the Tirtha. · 

10 i. 28.-I am unable to account for the men
tion made in the Makiiblt. m.lxuii. 90, of the 
Taksaka N~a in Ka4mir a.s the Vita.sta, i.e. 
its sOurce. No such distinction is claimed for 
the well-known Tak'aka spring near Zevan 
(.Jayavana); see Rajat. i. 220. The author of 
the Tirtloayiilrii in the Mahii.bh., shows no 
accurate knowledge of Ka8mir, and seems to 
have made a mistake here. 

II See Nilamata, 232, 1299, etc. 
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those of the Li~"r; This river, the ancient LEDAni,li~eceives a number of glacier
fed streams dratmng the high range towards the upper Sind Valley. It is hence 
·in volume more considerable than any of the l!reviously-named alftuents. The 
Ledari spreads in several branches through the w1de valley forming the Parga]fas of 
DachUnpor and Kho'Vurpur. In old davs a canal constructed pn the hillside to 
the east carried the water of the Ledari, &nd with it fertility, to the barren plateau 
of Mii.rtill}Q.a or Matan.IS 

63. At Khan•bal the Vitasta becomes navigable and continues so through its 
whole cour~e through the Valley. At the same point the great flat plain begins which 
stretches on both s1des of the river down to Baramiila in· the north-west. In its 
course to the Volur lake, a. direct distance of about fifty-four miles, the river falls 
only some 220 feet,14 and the slope in the general level or the plain is equally 
gentle. The bed of the river lies everywhere in alluvial soil, which •results 
from the. deposition of sediment at flood t1mes. when tl1e river overflows its banks. 
Down to S'rinagar the river keeps in a single bed and its islands are but small, 
in fact mere temporary sand-banks. The course is in parts very winding; but 
as far as we can judge from the position of the old sites along the river, no great 
changes are in historical times likely to have talten place .in this portion of its 
course. , 

When the river is low as during the winter, the banks rise on an average 
about fifteen feet above the water. But in the sprin~ when the snow melts, the 
great volume of water brought down from the moun tams rises to the top of the 
banks and often overflows it. Dangerous floods may also follow long and heavy 
summer-rains, and sometimes cause immense damage to the crops through a great 
portion of the cultivated area of the valley.1' 

• Such floods and the famines which are likely to follow, were a danger well 
known in old ti!lleS already, and are more than once mentioned by KalhaJ.Ja.16 

Against them the villages and river-side towns have always endeavoured to protect 
themselves by artificially raising the banks. The allusions found in the Chronicle 
suffice to show that the construction of embankments (selu, now :ruth), with ·the 
o.ccompo.njing system of floodgates closin~ lateral drainage challll8ls, has existed 
since ancient times.l7, One gre11t regulatwn scheme, which was directly designed 
to diminish these risks, and of wh1ch we possess a detailed historical account, 
we shall have special occasion to discuss belo,v. The equally elaborate system 
by which water \Vas .'secured for the irrigation of the otherwise dry alluvial flats 
along the river, will also be specially noticed. 

'' See i. 87. . 
" The construction of this canal by Zainu• 

1-'Abidin is described at length br Jonar. (Bo. 
ed.), 1282-60. It is probable that there existed 
earlier irrigation works on the sa.me plateau. 
See. below, § 111. 

14 See DREW, Jummoo, p. 168. · 
11 Compare for data as to modern ftoods, 

LAWRBNCB, Valley, pp. 20.5 eqq. Tile view set 
forth elaewhere, that the danger of ftoods 
has been materially increased since the IDndu 
rule by changes in the construction of S'ri
nagar, is not borne out by the evidence of 
the historical topography of the city. The 

left bank of the river, e.g., was built over 
already in the Hindu times ; the dyke 
closing the D&i to the ftoods of the river 
existed already sinCe Pravara.sena.'s time, etc . . 
A fa.r more serious cause of danger lies in the 
gradual silting up of the V olllr, which acts as 
the great ftood..reservolr of Ka&mir, and in the . 
constant reclamation of land going on in the 
marshes around it. 

" See vii. 1219; viii. 2449, 2786; also vii. 
16~4; viii: I4p, 1~~2; Junar. 403 sqq. 

0 " See 1. 159; m. 483; v. 91, 103, 1.0; 
viii. 2380, ~te.; Jonar. 404, 887 ; s.·Jv. iii. !Ul 
sq., etc. 

. Course of Vita.ta 
in alluvial plain. 

Floods of river. 
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The navigable waters of the Vitastii. have from ancient times to the. present 
day formed the most important highway of Ka.Smir. The value of the nver and 
of the numerous canals lakes and streams whiclt are also accessible to boats, for 
the development ofint~mal t;ade and traffic can hardly be over-estimated. Until a 
couple of years ago tl1ere were nowhere in Ka5mir, not even· ~n the fi~ttest parts of 
the Valley, roads fit for wheeled traffic. Carriages were praet1cally tlungs unknown 
to the population bred in the valley. As long as communication with the outer w~rld 
was restricted to difficult bridle-paths or tracks passable only to load-carr:png 
Coolies, the construction of such roads would have been, in fact, of very slight 
advantage. The importance of river-traffic in KaSmir may be estimated from the 
fact that the number of boatmen engaged in it (and their- families) amounted, 
according to the census of 1891, to nearly 34,000.18 · That boats were in old days, 
just as up to the present time, the ordinary means of travel in the Valley is shown 
by the frequent references to river journeys in the Chronicles.19 

Equally elo9.uent testimony to the historical inlporta.nce of river navigation in 
Ka8mir is borne by the position of the ancient sites. We shall see that all the 
towns which from tinle to tinle were the capitals of the country, were built on the 
banks of the Vitastii., and that the great majority of other inlportant places ot 
ancient date were similarly situated. It is certain that then as now all produce of 
the country was brought to the great centres by water. Villages even when 
situated at a. considerable distance, had, no doubt, just as at the present day, their 
regular landing-places (KS. yiiir"bal) on the river or the nearest navigable waterway. 
KalhaQa's description of the semi-legendary city of Nara.pura. shows how closely 
the busy "coming and going of ships " was connected in- the Ka5mirian mind with 
the splendour of a large town.90 · . 

64. After these general remarks we may now proceed to follow the Vitastii's 
course through the Valley noticing its tributaries in due order as we reach the 
conflnences. 

Below Khan•bal 21 the river receives in succession the several branches of the 
L?~ari and then passe~ the ancient ~wn and ~irtha. of Vija.,Ye8vara., ~e present 
VIJ~bror. About a Il\lle lower down, 1ts course hes between lrigh alluVIal plateaus 
or Karewas. One on the left bank, the Tsak'dar U<jar, will be noticed below as 
one of the most ancient sites of the Valley (Cakradhara). . · 

About three miles further down and not far from the village of Mar hom (the 
old Ma<ja.vii."ra.ma), the Vitastii. is joined by the Ve8au and Rembyii.r~ Rivers, which 
meet a short distance above their common confluence with the V1tastii.. This river 
junction is !mown to the Mii.hiitmyas by the .!).&me of GAltiJIBiRA!W[GAMA (' the 
deep confluence') and is still visited as a Tirtha."' _ T~e sho;'1 united course of the 
V esau and Rembyiir" bears the old name of GAMBHIRA and 1s referred to under this 
design11tion repeatedly b:y KalllaQa. The Gambhirii. is too deep to be forded at 
any time of the year, and being on the route from V~ayesva.ra to S'rinagar is of 
military importance. It was twice the scene of decis1ve actions. King Snssala's 
army on its retreat over the Ga.mbhirii. (A.D. 1122) suft'ered a. complete rout. Six . 

II Compare regal'ding the HF of Ka&mir, 
LA WJ<BNCB, TT allelf., p. 313 ; &lao note v. 101. 

•• See v. 84; VIi 847, 714, 1628, ete. 
,. See i. 201 sq. 
" Aooording to a gloss on the Nilamata, 

1307, Kban•bal, the port, so to say, of Anatnug, 

corresponds to the ~4&puocbaNaga of that 
text. This Nag& is elsewhere mentioned, but I 
have no distinct evidence for its identification. 

" See note iv. 80. Junctions of rivers and 
streams (samgamas) are everywbeJe in India. 
favouri~e places for Tirthss. 
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y~ars later Sujji, his son's general, gained 8n equally signal victory by forcing the 
passage in the face of a rebel armr .~ 

The Ve8au,-frequently mentioned by its ancient name of VffioKA: in the TheVD<>ka. 
Chronicles, Nilamata, and other texts, is a considerable river." It receives all the 
s~reams coming from the northern slope of the Pir Pant_sa.I Range between the 
S1dau and Ban•hal Passes. Its traditional souree is plaeed in the Kramasaras or 
Kons<r Nag Lake below the Peak of Naubandhana. The Nilamata, i. 271 sqq., 
relates a legend which identifies the ViSokii with Lak~mi and accounts for its name 
('free from pain'). The fine wat-erfall which-is formed by the stream of the Kons•r 
Nag not far from the village of Sidau, is now known as Ahr'bal. The Nilamata 
calls it .d.khor bila, ' the mouse-hole,' which may possibly be the origin of the 
modern name.26 As soon as the ViSokii emerges from the mountains, numerous 
irrigation canals are drawn fiom it whieh overspread the whole of the old PargaJ}as 
of Kariila (Aij~in} and Devasaras (Div'sar). 

One of these canals is the Bun"mf!:nikul which is mentioned in the Riija
taraiigil).i by its ancient name, SuvAR~A~IXULY.A.06 Ifthestoryofitsconstruction 
by Kfug Suval'l).a, reproduced from Padmamihira, could be trusted, we should have . 
to ascribe to this canal a high antiquity. It leaves the ViSokii near the village 
shown as 'Largoo' on the map, and rejoins it near the village of Aij~vin (map 
'Arwin '). Another old canal called Nandi (not shown on the map) leaves the 
ViSokii near Ka.imuh, the ancient Katim~a, and irrigates the land between the 
lower course of this river and the Vitastii. Its name is, perhaps, connected with 
that of the vill~e Nandaka which is referred to in connection with Avantivarman's 
drainage operations. 2'1 The ViSokii is navigable up to Kaimuh. 

The Rembyii~ which joins the Vi5okii a little above Ga.mbhirasathgama, we The Ramal)yatavi. 
have met already before as the river unitin~ the streams from the Pir Pant!!iil and 
Riipri Passes.· Kallial}a mentions it by Its ancient name RAMq'YA~A vi when 
relating the. legend of t~e burned city. ~f Nru;apura.28 . The Rembyar; after ',leaving 
the mountains below Hu~por flows diVIded 1n many channels mthm a mde and 
mostly dry bed of rubble and boulders. The strip of stony waste along the river 
attains a width of over two miles near the village of Tsiiran (map 'Charran '). 

The local l~gend referred to attributes the creation of this waste to the Niigi 
Ramal).yii.. She l:iad come down from tne mountains, carrying masses of stone, to 
assist her brother, the Su:lravas Niiga, in the destruction of N arapura. When she 
learnt that he had already completed this tssk, she dropped the stones, 'more than 
a Yojana,' from the site of the doomed city. The distance indicated corresponds 
exactly to that of the village of Lit'r where the Remby~ leaves behind its stony 
bed and passes into alluvial soil. The village land for five Yojanas above that 
place was buried by the mighty boulders which Ra.ma.l}ya left along her trail. 
Similar tales are well known to European alpine folklore. 

65. Below Gambhirasamgama the Vita.stii receives from the right the The Vitast& near 
stream which drains the ancient district of Holatja, the present Vular. It then S'rinagar. 
passes close to the foot ·of the Vast'rvan spur near the old town of A vantipm·a. 
No important stream joins the river from the right until we reach S'rinagar. The 
affiuents on the left, like the R~mu~, are also of small volume. Some do not reach 

" See viii. 1068 sqq., 1497 sqq. 
'" See note iv. 5. 
" Compare Nilamata, 271 sqq;, and for 

Akhor bila, 283. . 

" See i. 97. 
'11 See note v. 85. 
,. See note i. 268-260. 
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the river direct, but end in low marshes communicating with the latter onl.Y. by 
"ates made in the river-embankments. For the streams we have next to notice, a 
~eference to the special map of Ancient S'nn~gar is necessary;. . . . 

Just before we reach the area of the c1ty proper, the VltBSti IS JOined by a 
stream which drains the lake to the eBSt of the city. This lake, known 88 J;>a.l {Skr • 
.Qala), is fed by plentiful springs and by streams which reach it from the north. 
Its surplus waters flow out towards the VitBSti by a canal which is now called 
Tsunth Knl, but in ancient time8 bore the name of MAHARARIT.29 This canal 
passes through an ancient embankment (8etu) which protects the city 88 well 88 the 
low shores of the J;>al from floods of the river and already figures in the traditional 
account of the foundation of S'nnagar. The position of the gate which closes the 
outflow of the Mahasarit is marked on the map by the entry 'Durgiigalikii.' 

A small channel from the river-whether artificial or natural, cannot be ascer
tained now-joins the Mallisal'it at this very point and turns the ground between 
it and the river into au island. This is now known by the name of Miiy'1sum, 
derived from the ancient MXK~IKASVAMIN. We shall- have to refer to it again in\ 
our account of the topography of S'rinagar. From Durgagalikii downwards the 
Mahiisarit or Ts~th Knl was in old times tbe south-eastern boundary for that part 
o.f S'rinagar which lies on the ri~ht bank of the Vitastit. Being a natural line of de
fence it is frequently referred to m the narrative of the various sieges of the capital. 30 

The confluence of the Maltiisarit and Vitastii, which is just opposite to the 
modem palace, the SMrgarhi, has been a Tirtha from early times and is mentioned. 
by its correct name in ~a~k~a's description of .:rr_~.81 • S'nvara refe;s to it by a 
more modem name, MARISAMGAMA. Here Man 1s an eVIdent adaptatton from the. 
KS. form Miir.81 The latter name, itself a derivative of Mahiisarit, is applied at the 
present day to another branch of the J;>al outflow. This turning to the west passes 
through the marsh known as Br~r1nambal, Skr .. BHAnARANAJ?VALi, and then 
enters the cit.y. . 

This canal is of considerable importance for the internal traffic of the city as 
it opens a convenient waterway to the J;>al and greatly facilitates the transport of 
its manifold produce. After passing behind the whole of the city quarters on the 
right riverbank the Miir issues near tjJe inarter of Narvor (Skr. Naqa'IJam,a) into 
the marshes of the Anch1iir. Through the atter a co1mection is thus secured with 
the Sind river delta. This extension of the Miir to the west seems however of -
later date, as S'rivara attributes the construction of a navigable cha:mel tow~rds 

• the Sind to Zainu-1-'abidin.ss 
66. The lake which supplies the water of the Mahiisarit, is in some respects 

one of the most favoured spots of the whole Valley. Its limpid water the imposing 
aspect of the mountain amphitheatre which encloses it on three ~ides 'and the 
charming gardens and orchards around it have made the l)al justly famou~. 

" For the identification of the Tsii!)~h Kul 
ond the Milr canal in the ciV, with the 
Makiisarit, my note on RILjat. tii. 339-349, 
ahould be consulted. In addition to the 
evidence there recorded, it should be noted 
that the Mahasarit is twice mentioned by ita 
old name, also in the lf tu'IJU,Wltara, iii. 7 4 ; 
iv.I29 aq. 

oo See viii. 733, 753, 8131. 
11 See lfrikaqfhac. iii. 24 (Malliisaridvital-

tayol) s~gamal)), Hm:e, too, as in former 
translations of the R&Jaterailgil)i, M akikarit 
has been wrongly taken aa an ordinary noun 
and explained as 'great river/ 

at The tenn. Man is also elsewhere used in 
the later Cbrot_licl~ and ~be Mnhatmyas ; 
comp. e.g. S'n•. L 442; tv. 298 · Fonrtb 
Chron. 146, etc. · ' 

,. See 8'r!v. i. 440 sq. 
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The :Pal measures about fou~ miles in length and two and a half in width 
where it is broadest. Its depth nowhere exceeds thirty feet, and in most parts it is 

. far .mo_re shallow. .A.t its southern end it is .fringed by lagoons, arid a great portion 
of 1t 1s covered by the famous floating gardens. Notwithstanding the super
abundance of water-plants and vegetable matter, the water everywhere retaina an 
admirable clearness and freshness. . This is, no doubt, due to the ampleness of the 
springs which rise within the lake. Though we find no direct mention of the lake 
in the Rajatarangil)i, and though it does not claim any particular sanctity, there 
is no want around its shores of ancient and holy sites. · 

The earliest reference to the lake itself occurs in the Chronicle of S'rivara who Name ot :{>ala: 
describes at length how King Zainu-1-'abidin diverte4 himself on the lake and 
adorned its vimnity."' S'rivara calls the lake J)ALA, while the few Mahatmyas 
which condescend to .mention it use the form Dala.'5 · He also mentions the two 
small artificial islands called Lanka and now distinguished as :aup•Iank and 
Sun•Unk ('the Silver Lanka,' 'Golden Lanka'). D.tiferent names are given to 
several distinct portions.of the lake. But of these only HAsTAV.i.LIKA, the present 
.A.st!vol, can be traced in the Chronicles. . 

The sacred sites of Gopidri, J ye~thesvara, Theda, Suresvari, etc., with their 
numerous Nagas line the eastern shores of the :pal. They will be mentioned below 
in the description of the environs of the capital. The well-known gardens of 
Shalimar, Nishit, and N asim are creations of the Mughal Emperors who did much 
to enhance the natural beauties of the lake. 

Besides the springs of the lake itself the latter is fed also by a stream which 
comes froni the Mar Sar lake high up in .the mountains to the east. The old name 
of this stream, marked '.A.rrah' on the map, is uncertain. The S'arvavatiira 
seems to extend to it the name Mahdsarit. 36 In its lower course where it 
approaches the north shore of the :pal, it now bears the name of TelbaJ' Nil 
(stream). An earlier form is furnished by S'rivara who calls the stream at this 
point, by the !lame of TILAI.'RASTHX; the latter is also found in several 
Mahatmyas.S'I · 

67. From the junction with the Mallii.Sarit downwards the Vitasti flows for The Vitasta in 
over three miles between almost unbroken lines of houses raised high above the S'rinagara . 

. water on stone embankments. The latter consist nowadays chiefly of large 
blocks of stone which belonged to ancient temples and' other structures of pre
Muhammadan date. Judging from their size and careful carving we can well 
picture to our minds the splendid appearance which the river-banks must have 
here presented in bygone .days. 

The riyer within tlie city flows first in one long reach due north. Near. the· 
Fourth Bridge in the heart of the city, it makes a great bend and turns to the 
south-west. .A. canal which leaves the left bank of .the river between the Shergarhi 
p.alace and the quarter of Kathiil (Ka~thlli), and rejoins the river near the last 
bridge, allows boats to cut this great bend. It now bears the name Kut•kul 
de1·ived from the ancient designation of K~IPTIKAKULYX.38 

The ~iptika is often mentioned in the later portions of Kalha'l}a's Chronicle The :Kfiptiku. 
which relate the sieges of S'rinagar witnessed in, his own time. It forms to t.his 

.. Srlv. i. 418 •qq. 
" See e.g. VittUtamak. xxi. 89. 
ac;_ See' KaJ'}Jfiv. iii. 75; iv. 129. 
vor,. rr. 

37 See & riv .. i. 421; S arviiv. iv., etc. 
" ~s. kul < Skr. T.:ulya is the ordinary term 

fot• small streams or cannls. 
EE 
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day the natural line of defence fol'that part of the city which oecupies the left river
bank, and which could be successfully attacked only by crossing the K,iptika.s• 
No information is available to us as to the ori~in of this canal. Judging from its 
position it is likely to have been a natural stde-channel of the river which was 
subsequently maintained or improved for the convenience of navigation. • 

A few hundred yards lower down the Vitastii is jo~ned on its left bank by 
a considerable river now known as the Dudguilgii, 'the milk Ganga' or Oha~~kul, 
'the white stream.' Its ancient name is given a~ DuanHABINDHU in Bilhat.ta's 
description of.B'rmagar.40 The Mahiitmyas know It by the name of s•votagangtZ, 
' the white Ganga,' to which the alternative modern designation Chatfknl exactly 
corresponds.<~. Its waters come from the central part of the Pir Panb_'liil Range 
round Mount Tatakiiti, its chief sources being the mountain-streams marked as 
'Sangsofed' (Sangsafed) and 'Yechara' on the map. The conlluence of the 
Vitasta and Diidganga, opposite to the old quarter of Diddama~ha, is still a Tirtha 
·of some repute and is probably alluded to already by Bilha!].a.02 • 

SECTION VI.-LOWER COURSE OF THE VITASTi, 

68. Immediately below the S'rinagar we come to marshes which stretch 
along both sides of the riyer for a considerable distance. Those on the left bank 
of which the Hukh"sarand P,nz1niir Nambal are the nearesi, are fed by mountain
streams of smaller volume. The marshes to the north of the river are more extensive 

· and belong to the delta of the Sind River, the greatest tributary of the Vitasta 
within the Valley. . · 

The Sindhu. Our survey ofthe northern range of mountains has already taken us to the 
true headwaters of the Sind near the Zoji-Lii. and the. 4-mburnith Peak. Its 

· traditional source in the . sacred Gang~-lake on Mount Hara.mukh has also been 
noticed. This great river has a course of over sixty miles and drains the largest 
and highest portion of the mountain-chain in the north. Its ancient name, SINDRU, 
means simply 'the river,' and is hence identical with the original designation of the 
Indus:l The Ra.jatarangii).I mentions the river repeatedly, and it figures largely in 
. . 

,. For detailed evidence of this identifica
tion, see note viii. 732. 

.,. Vikram. xviii. 7. 
41 See TTilastam. xx. 11, Svetagahgiim., etc. 

Skr. &veta becomes in KS. by regular phonetic 
conversion ckuth, fem. cAf#l'. 

mention the Diidgaiig& unless the K,ir4111llli, 
1281, is me&nt for it. The latter name mean
ing 'the river of milk,' is given to the Diid
gai•ga by a passage of the modem Vit .. tJL
milhiitmya, xx. 11. 

" See Vikram. xviii. 22. 
The Nilamata curiously enough d~ea not 

'-------
1 It is customary in Kdmir to distinguish· 

the two rivera by giving to the Indus the 
desiguation of 'the Great Sihd ' (Bw[. Sind). 
This is fo1U1d as ' Brkatsindku' already in the 
Ha.racaritacintAmal)i, xii. 46. 

The identity of the two river names h .. led 
to a gt"!&t deal of confusion in geographical 
works down to the beginning of the present 
century. ~e Sind River of Kaomir was 
elevated to the rank of one of the chief 
sou~ces of the Indus, or else represented BB a 

branch of the great river taking ita way 
through Ka~mir(!). This curious error is 
traceable; e.g. in the map of 'L'Empire du 
Grand ;Mogol,' reproduced in Bernier'S 
Tra,.u, ed. Colllltable, p. 238, from the Paris 
edition of 1670, and in the map of Ancient 
I~<lia attached to TIEFI1ENTHALER, De ... ·ip
tlon de rl~, 1786, p. 60. Compare HiioBL, 
Kasckmzr, t. p. 880. Even WILSON, writing in 
1821;, says of the Ka,mir Sind, that ''it is not 
improbably a branch of the Indus." 
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the Nil,Wa.ta, Hara.carita.eintamal}i, and the lllahatmyas,9 Everywhere it is identi
fied with the Ganga as already by Alberiinl's informant. The valley of the Sind 
for!DS the· district of Lar, the ancient Lahar&, one of the· ma.fu subdivisions of 
Ka.Smir territory. 

· Where this valley debouches into the great Ka.Smir plf!oin, near the village of Marshes of Sindhn 
Dudtrhom, the old DUGDH.i.sRAMA, the river spreads out in numerous branches. delta. 
These form an extensive delta, covere~ in its greatest portion by shall?w marshes 
and known as .tlnch'ar. Its eastern s1de extends along the stnp of high ground 
which connects S'rina~ar with the foot of the spur at the mouth of the Sind 
Valley .• The western Side ofthe delta is marked by- an alluVl!U plateau which con-
tinues th~ right o.r we~tern side of the lowe~ Sind ~alley d?wn to. the river's con-
fluence Wlth the V1tasta. The base of the triangle Is the V1tasta Itself. Between 
S'rinagar and this 'junction the Vitasta flows jn a be. d separated by artificial banks 
from the ma.rshes on either side. The. waters of the Sind after spreading over this 
wide delta leave it in a single channel at its western extremity, opposite to the 
village of Shi.d'piir. · 

The confluence of the Vitasta and Sindhu has from early times enjoyed excep- Coriftuence of n
tional sanctity as a Tirtha. Ka.Smir tradition, as recorded already in the Nilamata, ta•tii and Sindlm. 
identifies the Vitasta and Sindhu, the largest and holiest rivers of the country, 
with the Yamuna and Ganga, respectively. Their junction represents, therefore, 
the Ka.Smirian equivalent of the famous Prayaga at the confluence of the great 
Indian rivers, 

The VrTAST.i.SINDHUSAit:GAMA is often referred to as an important Tirtha in 
the Rajatarangh.1i, the Nilamata and numerous other texte. It is actually known 
by the name of Prayiiga to the modern tradition and the Mahiitmyas.8 A small 
island built of solid masonry rises in the river-bed at the point where the waters of 
the two rivers mingle. It is the object of regular pilgrimages on particular 
Parvans throughout the year .• On it stapds an ofd Cinar tree which to the- pious 
.Ka.Smirian represents the far-famed Ficus Indica tree of the real Prayiga. 

Notwithstanding the accumulated holiness of this Tirtha there is '!Dost explicit 
evidence to show that its present position dates back only to about a thousand 
years. We owe the knowledge of this interesting .fact to the detailed account 
which Kalli~a has given us of the great regulation of -the Vitasta Ca.rried out 
under King Avantivarman (A.D. 855-883). As the change in .the confluence of the 
Vita~ta and Sindhu forms one of the most striking results of this reglllation, 
KalhaQa's account of the latter may canveniently be noticed here. I shall 
restrict myself to an indication of the main facts connected with these operations, 
referring for aU detailed evidence to Note I (v. 97-100). 

69. Kalha~a tells us fu his openin~ notice that the produce of Ka.Smir had Suyya's regulation. 
in earlier times been greatly restricted owmg to disastrous floods, particularly from 
the Mallapadma or Volur lake, and the general water-locked condition of the 
country.' Drainage operations under King Lalitaditya had led to an increase of 
agrienltural produce. Bu~ these works were apparently neglected under his feeble 
successors, and disastrous floods followed by famines became again frequent. In 
Avantivarman's time Suyya, a man of conspieuons talents but low origin, offered to 

' See note i. 57; also iv. 891 ; v. 97 sqq. ; 
viii.1129; Jonat'. 982; Sriv. iv.llO,ll27, etc. 

• For a detailed account of the references 
to tho Vitas~asindhusarilgama and the auciout 

remains near it, see 'Note I, v. 97-100, §§ 14, 
lo ; also note iv. 391. · 

• See v. 68 sqq. 
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remedy these troubles. Receivin~ the king's assent for hi~ schem~ and t~e neces
sary means, he set about regulating the course of the V1tasta w1th a VIew to a 
better drainage of the whole Valley. Omittin~ legendary details with which 
evidently popular tradition has embellished Suyya s story, the course adopted was 
briefly the following. · 

The operations commenced in Kramarajya at the locality called Y AK~ADARA, 
where large "rocks which had rolled down from the mountains lining both 
river-banks," obstructed the Vitastii.' We have already, when describipg the 
Vitasta Valley route, referred to Yak~adara, the present Dyar!gul, as a spur pro
jecting into the river-bed some three miles below the commencement of the 
Bii.riimiila gorge. Its rocky foot forms the first rapid of-the river. By removing 
the obstructing rocks the level of the river was low~red. Then a stone dam was 
constructed across the bed of the river, and the latter thus blocked up completely 
for seven days. During this time "the river-bed was cleared at the bottom and 
stone walls constructed to protect it against roeks which might roll down." 8 The 
dam was then removed and the river flowed forth with increased rapidity through 
the cleared passage. · 

I must leave it to competent engineering opinion to decide to what extent and 
at which point of the Baramiila gorge the operations so far described were practi
cable with the technical means of that .age. What follows in Kallial}a'li account is 
so, matter-of-fact and so accura,te in topographical points, that a presumptio~ is 
raised as to the previous statements .also resting, partially at least, on historical 
facts. 

Wherever inundation breaches were known to occur in times of flood, new 
beds were ~onstructed for the river. One of these changes in the river-bed affected 
the conftuence of the Vit11sta and Sindhu, and this is specially explained to us· in 
v. 97-100. The topographical indications here given by Kalhal}a are so detailed 
and exact that they enabled me to trace with great probability what I believe 
to have qeen the main course of the Vitasta before Suyya's regulation. 

70. Kallial}a describes to us successively the position of the old and the new 
confluence relative to certain temples Situated at the village of Trigriimi and other 
points on the river-banks. Most of these structures I have been able to identify, 
and a close examination of the general topographical features in their neighbour
hood has fully borne out the correctness of Kalhal}a's account. The main results of 
my local inquiries as detailed in Note I, v. 97-100, and embodied in the special· 
large scale Map of the Confluence of the Vitastii. and Sindhu, are briefly the 
following. · 

While the new confluence, which KalliaJ.Ia knew in his own'time, is identical with 
the present junction opposite Shij.d'piir,7 the old one lay about two rililes to the 
south-east of it, between the village of Trigiim and the Par!spor plateau. The 
latter is the site of the great ruins of Prurihii8alpura first identified by me and 
shown on the map. Trigam marks the position of the ancient Trigrami, and a short 
distance south of it stands the temple ruin which I identify With the shrine of 
Vi,J.IU .Vainyasvam£n. 

Kalha~a mentions this temple as the point near which" the two great rivers, the 

• See v. 87 sqq. 
• Compare v. 92 sq. . 
' Sh~'piir is a modem contraction for 

Skahdbuddinpur, the name given to the place 

by Sultli.n Shahabu-d-din (A.D. 1364-73) who 
·founded it, as Jonaraja, 409, tells us, at the 
conftuence of the Vitast& and Sindhu. 
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Sindhu and Vitasta, formerly met, flowing to the left a.nd right of Trigr~i respec
tively." Standing on the raised ground before the ruin and turning towards 
Shl}d'piir, we have on our. ·left a swamp about a quarter of a mile broad which 
runs :Qorth-east in the direction of Trigiiin. In' this swamp and a shallow 

· N_iila continuing it towards ~~d1piir, we can yet recognize the old bed of the 
Sindhu. . . . · 

On the right we have the :Badrihel Nala which divides the allnV\al plateaus of 
Trigiim and Par'!spor. This Nala is. clearly marked as an old river-bed by the for
mation of its banks. It connects the great swamp to the east known as Pr!nd'llifr 
Namba~ with the extensive marshes stretching west and north-west of Par'!spilr 
towards the Volur. It still serves regnlarly as an outflow for the P4nz'nor Nambal 
whenever the latter is flooded from the Vitasta at times of high-water. 

The old course of the rivers here briefly indicated explains the curious position 
of the Nar(map 'Norco'), This importsntcanalleaves the Vitasta on the left bank, 
just opposite to the present junction with the Sindhn, and practically continues the 
south-westerly course of the. latter for some distance.· Only about one-third of a 
mile of low ground divides the Nor from the end of the swamp which marks the 
bed of the Sindhu at the point of its old junction oi>Jlosite the Vainyasviimin 
ruin. · · 

Similarly the f'Osition chosen by King Lalitaditya for his capital Pan'hiisapura 
becomes now inte)ligible. The plateau of Par'!spor, which preserves its name, is now 
far removed from a convenient waterway such as we find innriably ·near the 
other old Ka.Smir capitals. :Before Suyya's regulation, however, the Vitasta flowed 
as we have seen, immediately to the north of tlie plateau and at the very foot of the 
great tem.eles erected here by ~ng Lalitaditya. . . n. I have shown above m Note I (v. 97-100) that the obJect and result of Results of Suyya's 
this change of the confluence csn still be traced. By forcing the Vitastii to pass regulation. 
north of Trigiiln instead of south of it, the reclamation of the marshes south of the 

. Volur lake was greatly facilitated. The course thus _given to the river carries its 
waters by the nearest way into that :part of the Volur which by its depth and 
well-defined boundaries is naturally de91gned as a great reservoir to receive the 
surplus water of dangerous floods. The reclamation of land which has gone on for 
centuries in the low marshy tracts· south of the lake,• could never have been under
taken if the Vitasta had been allowed to spread itself over them from the south, the 
direction marked by its old course. . 

The change in the confluence of the Vitastii and Sindhu was thus closely con
nected with the general scheme of regulation and drainage. Kalha~a indicates this 
by refe1Ting .immediately after ~he abo~e passage to sto1,1e embankments col!str~cted 
along the V1tasta for seven YoJa.nas {CJ.rc. forty-two miles), and the dammmg-m of 
the Volur lake.• On the land reciaimed new populous villages were founded. 
From the circular dykes which were built round these villages, they are said to 
have received the popular designation of kutjtlak ('ring'). We.actually still find 
two villages on the low ground near the Volur showing in their modern names 
the ending ku7J.4'l, derived from Skr. kW(I't/ala, viz. Ut§Jkul}4'1 (map wrongly' Watr
koondl ') and Ma.r!kund•l. 

·Kalha~a adds thai even in his own time, i.e: two and a half centuries later, 

• Compare DRBW, J11111&'11UJ00 p. 166, for a 
description of these tracts and the amphibi
ous ways of the inhabitants, who get their 

living as much from the water as the land 
around. . 

• See v. 103 sqq. 
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there were " seen, growing on the banks of the former river-beds, old trees which 
bore the marks of the boat ropes fastened to them." 10 Similarly the observant 
Chronicler noted the old pales securing the embankments "which the rivers dis-
play when low in the antumn." u . 

Position of 72. Following the course of the Vitastii below its prE?sent confluence with the, 
Jayapura. Sindhn, we soon pass the village of S@Jilbal, where the route from S'rinagar to the 

north of the Volur lake and hence to the Triig"bal Pass crosses the river. · Here at 
some distance from the left bank is the eite of the ancient Jayapwro., the capital 
founded by King J ayiipi!Ja in the second half of the eighth century.10 It is marked 
by the village of And!rkoth, situated on an island between the S@Jilbal marsh and 
a branch of the canal known as Nor. 

We should have some difficulty in understanding the position chosen for a town 
which was int.ended to be a place of importance, if we did not know the great change 
effected in the course of the river by the subsequent regulation of the Avantivarman. 
In King J ayapi!Ja's time one of the main branches of the Vitasta probably followed 
the line of the Nor in this neighbourhood. The island of And!rkiith which forms a 
small allnvial plateau, was then a convenient site. This is no longer the case since 
the river flows to the east· of Andtrkoth and at a considerable distance. 

Miinasa lake. _ Close to Sf!.mbal the river passes the foot of an isolated hill, known as 
.t.h~f.yung, rising about a thousand feet above the plain. Under its shelter on the 
north is the small lake of Manasbal which is mentioned by the name of Manasa
[aaras] in the Nuamata and by Jonariija.1' It is about two miles long, and occnpy
mg a rock-basin, is deeper than the other .Jakes of the Ka8mir plain. It is 
connected with the river by a short channel and partially fed by an irrigation 
canal carried into it from the Sind River.l' Its ancient name is derived from 
the sacred lake on K&iliiea, famous in the Puri~as and Epics, and usually located 
in the Mansarovar of the Tibetan highlands. 

A short distance lower down the villages of U!§'knr:t4•1 and Ma~knr:t4•1, already 
referred to above; are passed on the left bank. There are various indications 
which make it probable that in old times the Volur lake reached much closer to 
these villages than it does at present. Kalhar:ta's reference seems to indicate that 
these villages were actually reclaimed from the lake, and. Jonaraja still places 
them on the very shore of the lake.16 In the same way S'nvara, speaking ofthe 
villages stretching from Samudrako~a,18 the present Sud'!rkoth, to the vicinity of 
Dvarikii, near And•rkoth, seems to place them along the shore of the Volur. 

Passage of VitastiL .A. glance at the map shows that the land on the left bank of the river below ~-
into Volur. the 'Knr:t4ala' villages projects like a peninsula into the lake. It can be safely 

assumed that the creation of this strip of land some seven miles long, is due to 

10 See v. 101. ' 
n It is still the common belief in Ka,mir 

that "no embankment on the river-side is 
sound unless it has a foundation of piles •; 
LAWRENOB, Valley, p. 211. Considering the 
peaty nature of the soil along the lower eourse 
of the river, this belief may be justified by 
old experience. . 

" For the identification of this site, see 
note v. 606 •. 

.. AB Jonar&ja, 864 sq., makes the ancient 
name quite certain, the latter could have 

safely been shoW!' on the map. In some 
passages of the Ndamata and MahAtmyas it 
might be doubted whether this lake, or the 
Uttarami!.Daoa on Mount Baramukb is in
"tended ; see, however, Nilamata 1888 where 
~e. Manasa.lake is mentioned after tfu. Vits&
tasmdhusamgama. 

14 The "!'""truction of this canal is ascribed 
by JonarAJa, 864 sq., to Zainu-1-'&bidin 
~ See v. ~201 and Jonar. 1280 (Bo. ed.) . 

See Snv. 1. 400 sq. . 
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~he continual deposits of silt. The silting-up process is still going. on in this as 
m other portions of the Volur where streams enter it, and is likely to reduce the 
expanse of the lake still further in the future.l7 . 

A striJ?n~ fi?of for the gradual change t~us effected is aff?rded _by the position 
of the artlfie1a Island known now as Za~n"liink. lt received 1ts name (Skr. 
Jainalankii) from King Zainu-1-'abidin who constructed it: According to Jonaraja's 
description it was built in the middle of the Volur, where the water was deep.18 

I~ is now situated in a shallow marsh close to the present embouchure of the 
nver. 

73. The great lake, with the southern shores of which we have already 
become acquainted, is a very important feature in the hydrographic system of 
Kaslllir. It acts as a huge flood reservoir for the greatest part of the drainage of 
K&Smir and gives to the western portjon of the Valley its peculiar character. Its 
dimensions vary at different periods owing to . the low shores to the south beiug 
liable to inundation. In normal years the length of the lake may be reckoned at 
about twelve and its width at six miles, with an area of about seventy-eight square 
miles. In years of flood the lake extends to about thirteen miles in lengtli and 
eight miles in width.19 Its depth is nowhere more than about fifteen feet and is 
continually lessening in those parts where the streams debouch into it. Notwith
standing this slight depth, navigation on the lake often becomes dangerous when 
violent storms sweep over it. from the mountains in the north. 

The boundaries of the lake are ill-defined in the south and partly in the east ; 
the marshes and peaty meadows merge almost imperceptibly into its area. On 
the north ~he shores slope up towards an amphitheatre of mountains from which 
some rocky spurs run down to the water's edge. The fertile tract at the foot 
!If these mountains forlli.s the old KhiiyiiSrama, tne modern Par~aJ}.a of li711uy~h0m. 

The ancient name of the lake is IIUHXP 4.DIIIASARA.s, deriVed from the Niiga 
Mahapadma, who is located in the lake as its tutelary deity. This designation is 
by far the most common in the Chronicles, the Nilamata and other old texts. Do 

It is also used, as we have seen, in the description of Ka.'mir given by the T'ang 
Annals. 

The name Ullola from which the present Volur (vu!go 'Woolar') seems to be 
derived, is found only in one passage of Jonariija's Chronicle and in a single modern 
Ma.hatmya.11 Skr. Ullo!a can be interpreted as 'turbulent' or ['the lake'] with 
high-going waves,''· and those who have experienced the sensation of crossing the 
lake with a strong wind, will readily allow the appropriateness of this designation. 
Yet it is impossible to dismiss altogether the suspicion that the name which seems 
wholly unknown to the older texts, may be only a clever adaptation of the Ka5miri 
Volur or its earlier representative. It is certainly curious that in modem 
Ma.hatmyas we ·meet with Ullola also as a name for the Vular PargaJ}.a, the 
genuine ancient designation of which is Holaqii.23 J onaraja in his commentary 
on S'rikaJ.lthacarita, iii. 9, uses Ullola as a paraphrase for Mahapadma. 

· •• Compare DBBW, p. 166, and LA.WBBNCB, 
Valley, p. 20. Tho latter author is probably 
reproducing a popular tradition· when 
mentioning that in King Zainu-1-'~bidin's 
time, the watel'll of t}Je V olur stretched south 
to Mam and 8(lnlbal. 

10 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 122i sqq. 

" See LA.WBliNOB, p. 20. 
• For detailed references, see note iv. 1503, 
" See Jtmt.~r. (Bo. ed.), 122i-30; Dh!liim-

§va>·amak. 30, 88. · . 
" See BiinLBa, Report, p. 9. 
ta See 'Yitastiimiil,. v. 48; HaridriioaTJe$r,-

mtik. · 

The V olur lake. 

Ancient name 
Makiipad>na. 
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Legenda of 74. From an early date various legends seem to have clustered around this, 

Mahapadma Naga. the greatest of K..Smidakes. The Nila.mata relates at length how the lake became 
the habitation of the Mahipadma Naga.~' Originally it was occupied by the wicked 
Nii~ ~a4~ilgula w~o used to ~arryoft"the women of the co~try. Nils., ~e lord of 
Ka.smir Nagas, barushed ~a~angula to the land of the Darvas. The site left dry 
on his de~arture was occupied by a town called Oandrapwra under King Visvaga.Sva. 
The Mum Durviisas not receiving hospitable reception in this town, cursed it and 
foretold its destruction by- wate).". · 

Destruction of , . When subsequently the Nags. Mahapadma sought a refuge in Ka5mir and asked 
Cant!.nzpura. Nila for the allotment of a suitable habitation, he was granted permission to occupy 

Can~ap~ra. The Jllahipadma Naga thereupon approached Kin~ Visvaga.Sva. in 
the di~se of an old Brahman and asked to be allowed to settle m the town mth 
his family. When his prayer was agreed to, he showed himself in his true form 
and announced to the kiilg the approaching submersion of. his city. At the Naga's 
direction the king with his peopfe emigrated and founded two Yojanas further west· 
the new town of ViSvagakapu.ra. The Naga then converted the city into a lake, 
henceforth his and his' family's dwelling-place. A recollection of this legend still 
Jives in popular tradition, and the ruins of the doomed city are supposed to be 
sighted occasionally in the water. 

Another legend has found a lengthy record in Kalha1.1a's narrative of King 
Jayapi4a's reign, iv. 592 sqq. Tire: Naga Mahipadma bein~ threatened with 
desiccation by a Dravi4ian soreerer, appeared to the king in his dream and asked 
for protection. As a reward he promised to show a gold mine to the king. 
Jayapi4a agreed to the N~'s prayer. Curiosity, however, induced him to let tlie 
Dravi4ian ;first try his mag~c on the lake. When the waters had been dried up so 
far that the Niiga. and his dependents were seen as human-faced snakes wriggling 
in the mud, the king i~terfered and caused the lak~ to be restor~d. The Niiga, 

· ~owever, resented th~ msult and showed to the king only .a nch copper ore 
mstead of the gold mme.. . . · · 

With reference to a Pural)ic legend the Mahiipadma is. sometimes identified 
with the Naga Kaliya who was vanquished by Kr\I!Ja. As the foot· of the god 
whim touchini:!~e Niiga's head had made lotuses (padma& appear on it, Mahiipadma 
is treated by 'mirian poets ae another form of Kaliya. 

Minor allluents of 75. Of the streams which fall into the Volur lake besides the Vita.stii the 
Volur. stream of the Ba7J-4~p6r Nala is the most considerable. It drains the range 

between Mount Haramukh and the 'fr&g"bal Pass and forms a small delta of its 
own to the north of the lake. Its ancient name is MADHmtATi.26 It is repeatedly 
mentioned in the Rii.jatarailgil}i in connection with the route leading to the Dard · 
territory, but must be distinguished from another, smaller Madhumati which ftows 
into the Ki~angangii near the S'ii.radiitirtha. 

· The out-llow of the waters is at the south-west corner of the lake about two 
miles above the town of Supiir. The latter is the ancient Buyyapwra, founded by 
Suyya and commemorating his name.l!'l If we may judge from the position of the 
town and the word~ used by Kaihal}a in another pa,ssage,18 it appears probable 

14 See Nila>nata, 976-1008, ancl BtiHLER, 
:&lort, p. 10. 

Compare Srikmltlulc. iii 9; Jrm4T. 933, 
and note on Rajat. v.ll4. · 

"' See vii. 1179, and .note vii. 1179 · also 
viii. 2888; zm.,.,ta, 1259 sqq., 1398, et~, 

., See note v. US. 
. " Compare v. 1C4. 
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that the operations of A:vantivarman's great engineer extended alsQ to the river
bed on this side of the lake. 

About foul' miles below Sopur the Vitasta which now flows in a winding but The VitastA below 
well-defined bed, receives its last considerable t):ibutsry within Ka.Smir. . It is the the V olur. 
Pohur which before its junction has collected the various streams draining the 
extreme north-west of the Valley. This portion of the country figures but little in 
Kalha!)a's narrative; hence we find in the Rajatarailgi!)i no reference to the Pohur 
or any of its affiuents. The old name of the river is uncertain. Jonaraja in a 
passage which is found only in the Bombay edition,.calls this river Pahara; the 
Mahii.tmyas vary between Prahara and Prahara.2• Of the side-streams the M~v•r 
flowing. through the MI!-Ch'piir Parga!)a (map ' l'IIaur ') is named in the Nilamata as 
Miikwri. 80 The name of the Hamal stream is identical with. that of the Parga!) a 
through which its course lies, the ancient B'a.miilii.:n 

About eighteen miles from the. point where the Vitasta'leaves the Volur, it 
reaches the entrance of the gorge of Baramiila. Through this defile we have 
already before followed the river's course. .At Biiriimula navigation ceases. After 
passing with 8. violent current ·the ravine immediately below the town, the river, 
so placid within the Valley, soon turns into a large torrent rushing down in falls 
and rapids. · ' • 

SECTION VJ.I.-SOIL AND CLIMATE OF TilE VALLEY. 

76. Our survey of Ka.Smir rivers has taken us along that great flat of river 
alluvium which forms the lowest and most fertile part of the Valley. We must 
now turn to the higher ground of the vale which consists of the peculiar plateaus 
already alluded to. t 

· The genuine Ka.Smiri term for these plateaus is tt.t]ar, found in its Sanskrit 
_form as wJt/ii_ra in the Chronicles. Another m?dern .d~signation of Persi~ origin, now 
often used, IS karewa. The word ul/rlllra lS tWice found as an ending of local 
namP.s in the :Rajatarangi!)i,I while the I. ater Chronicles use it fr.equently in desig
nations of well~known plateaus.' An earlier Sanskrit term is siida, originally mean
ing 'barren waste ground.' Kalha!)a employs it when speaking of the well-known 
Dam•da.r U dar.• . 

The U~ars oftbe Ka.Smir Valley are usually considered by geologists to be due 
to lacustrine deposits. They appear ei~her isolated by lo:wer. ground around th~m, 
or connected by very gentle slopes With spurs descending from the mountams. 
Often the tops of these plateaus seem almost perfectly flat, forming table-lands of 

· varpng dimensions. They rise generally from 100 to 300 !eetabove the level of the 
ravmes and valleys which intersect them, and through which the streams from the 
mountains and their own drainage fin~ their way to the Vit"!'tii· Most of, the 
U gars are found on the south-western s1de ·of the Valley, stretching from S'up1y~n 
to Baramula. But they also occur &CI'oss the river on the north-eastern side of 

• ;. _See J"!!ar. (Bo. ed.), 1160, 1152; Vitcu
tamii.k. xxvu. 2 ; SuagamoMmak. 

.. Nilamata, 1322 sqq. 
'' See note .vii. 169. 

-----
1 See ~,... and Dkgano#iira, note 

viii. 1427. · . 
' See Gusikiitft!iira, tho U<}ar of Giis, near 

Ra.muh, S'riv. ~v. 465, 592, 596; Damuda-

rotMiJra, the Dam•dar U<}ar, 8'riv. iv. 618; 
Laulapw•ot!i]ara, Fourth Chron. 175, ete, 

• See note i. 106. 

Alluvial _plateaus 
(U<far). 
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the Valley, and. at both extremities of the river-flat in tbe south-east and north-
west. · 

Soil of Uf/,ara. Owing to the inferiority of the soil and the difficulty of irrigation, the U qat's 
sho_w a marked difference in point of fertility from other parts of the Valley. Those 
whrch slope down from the foot of the mountains have been brought under cultiva
tion. with the help of w~te;-co~rses conducted over them from the higher ground 
behind. Most of these J.rl'lg&tion channels a.re, no doubt, of ancient date, and some 
are spe<:ially .mentioned in the Chronicles. To. other Uqars, particularly those which 

· a.re entirely rsolated, water could not be brought. These are either entire wastes 
covered_with low j~le or if cultivated, yield only preca.rions crops owing to the 
uncertainty of the rarn-fall. · 

Some of the U qa.rs, owing to their position near the Vitasta or for other· 
-reasons, are sites of importa.nce in tbe ancient topography of Ka5mir. Such a.re the 
plateaus of Martii.l,lq&, Cakradhara, Padmapura, Pa.rihasapura. Another, the 'U <Jar 

· of Damodara,' plays an interesting part in the legendary lore of the country. 
Climate of Kamnr. 77. Clima.tic conditions a.re so closely connected with a country's topography 

that the few old notices and references we have regarding those of KaSmir may fitly 
find mention here. . · 

The.onry distinct account of the KaSmir climate is given by Alberiini.4 He elearly 
indicates the reason why KaSmir is exempt from the heavy monsoon rains of India 
proper. When the heavy clouds, he explains, reach the mountains which enclose 
KaSmir on the south, " tbe mounta.in sides strike against them, and tbe clouds a.re 
pressed like olives or grapes." . In consequence "the rain pours down, and the ra.ins 
never pass beyond the mounta.ms. Therefore Kashmir has no vr:vr~aktila, but con
tinual snow-fall during two and a half months, beginning with Magha, and shortly 
after the middle of Caitra continual rain sets in for a few days, melting the snow 
and cleansing the earth. ·This rule has seldom an exception; however, a. certain 
amount of extraordinary meteorological occurrences is peculia.r to every province in 
India." · 

Tha.t this description is on the whole as accurate a.s AlberG.ni's other da.ta 
rega.rding KaSmi:r, will be easily seen 'by a reference to the detailed sta.tements 
of Mr. LAWRENCE and Mr. ELIOT.6 · 

Wha.t chiefly cha.racterizes the climate of Ka.Smir as a.gainst that of the Indian 
plains, is the absence of a rainy season and tbe equally ma.rked absence of excessive 
heat. The moderate temperature of the Ka5mir summer is ensured b:y the high 
elevation of the Valley, and has at all times been duly appreciatedbyits~nhabitants 
as well· as its visitors. KalhaJJ.a proudly claims this exemption from the torments 
of a fierce sun 'as one of the favours accorded to his country by the gods.6 His 
.enthusiastic description of a. KaSmir summer passed "in the regions above the 
forests '' shows that he was no stranger to the charms of tha.t season in the alpin" 
parts of the eountry.7 More than once he refers to the sufferings which the heat of 
an Indian summer outside the Valley inflicts on Ka.Smirian exiles. Even in the hill
regions immediately to the south of the Pir Pa.ut§a.l the hot season with its 
accompanying fevers has often proved .disastrous to the Ka.Smirian troops employed 
there.8 

-
• See I'IUlia, i. p. 2ll. 
• See LAWRBNCB, p. 24 sqq. 
• See i. 4L 
7 ii. 138. 

• COmpare vii. 970; ·viii. 1634, 1830, 1836, 
1865; regarrling the fever-season of Rajapuri 
ann the noighb<>uring districts, note viii. 18i3. 
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On t.he other hand we find also the rigours of a K!ISmir winter iluly illustrated Rigours of Ka,mir 
by the Chronicler's narrative. We may refer to the description of the heavy and winter. 
eonti~ued snow-f1~1l w~ch follo~ed Sussala's murder in Phiilguna, of 1128 A.D., the 
freezmg of the V1tasta m the wmter of 1087-8 A.D., ete.e ·A graphic aceonnt of 
the p~etend~r Bhoja's flight to t~e Upper Ki~anganga Valley shows us in full detail 
the dlfiicnltles which attend·a WJnter-march over the snow-covered mountams to the 
north ofthe Valley.10 Nor do we fail to be reminded otherwise ofthe great dift'er-
enees in climate which are inlplied by the varying altitudes of Ka5mir localities.n 

Exceptionally early snow-fall in the autumn such as saved the garrison of the 
frontier fort on the. Dugdhaghata Pass, has always been known and dreaded even 
low down in the Valley. The danger it represente for the rice-crops' is illustrated 
by KalhaQa's account of the famines resulting from such premature snow-falls.IO 

In this as in other respects there is nothing to suggest a'lly material change of 
the climatic conditions during historical times. KalhaQa, it is true, in describing 
the reign of Abhiman yu , 1., speaks of deep snow as " falling each year to cause 
distress to the Bauddhas " and obliging the kiQg to pass six months of the cold 
season in Dirvabhisara. But the whole story there related is nothlljg but a mere 
rechau:ffe of the ancient legend told in the Nuamata of the annual migrations 
caused by ·the presence of the PiSiicas. It therefore can chilln no historical value 
whatever.13 . . 

78. Cultivation such as appears to have been carried on in K~r since the 
earliest historical period, must. necessarily leave its traces in the topography of a 
country, and may lienee claim a passing notice. 

Rice bas as far as we can go back, always been the largest and most inlportant Rice-cultivation. 
produce of the Valley. Ite character as the main cereal is sufficiently emphasized 
by the fact that it is usually referred to in the Chronicles by the simple term of 
dha_ny_a, '~ain.' 14 Th!l conditio~s of its cultiva~ion presuppose an extensive system 
of 1rngat10n. For th1s the Kasmir Valley WJth Its abundance of streams and 
springs is admirably adapted by nature. The elaborate arrangements which exist at 
present for taking water from the streams large and small and distributing it over 
all the ground capable of irrigation, will be found fully detailed in Mr. LAWRENCE's 
valuable aiid exhaustive account of KaSmir ~culture. I& There is every reason to 
believe that they have eome down, with little if any change, from a very early period. 

'Many of the larger irrigation channels which intersect the fertile alluvial flats 
or skirt the terraced slopes of the U <Jars and mountain sides, are shown on the map; 
see e.g. the tracte on the lower eourse of the Lid"r, V e8au, Sind, and other rivers. 
In old times when the population was larger than now, much land which is at 
present allowed to lie waste on the hill-sides, on the Uc;lars, and in the low-lying 
tracte by the marShes, must have been under cultivation.16 

I have often come across traces of old irrigation-cute long ago abandoned which 
brought down the water of the melting snows from alpine plateaus high above the 
forest zone. Their distance from any lands capable of rice-cultivation is so great, 

0 viii. 1876 sqq.; 1434 sqq.; vii. 692. 
10 See viii . .2710 sqq. It must be remem

bered that as much as forty to sixty feet of 
snow falls in. a. severe winter on the higher 
ranges around Kamur ; see also viii. 411. 

11 Compare vii. 916; viii. 2611 ; ii. 188. 
" ii. l~ sqq, ; viji. 2449. 
" See 1. 180, and note i. 184. 

u "The Kashmiris, so far, have considered 
no crop worthy of attention" save rice ; " 
LAWRliNCH, T~'alley, p. 319. 

" See VaUey, pp. 323 sq. 
u Compare Valleg, pp. 239 and 366, as to 

the extensive areas which were once culti
vated, and are likely to be so again in future, 
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and the trouble of their construction must have been so considerable that . 
only a far greater demand for irrigation than the present one can account for their 
existence. 

Irrigation canals. . In the earliest traditions recorded by Kalha~a the construction of irrigation 
canals plays already a significant part. The Suvarr;tama~ikulyi which is ascribed to 
King Snv~a and which still brings water to a great part of the AcJ"Vin district, 
has already been noticed.17 The reference to the aqueduct by which King Dimodara 
is supposed to have attempted to bring water to the great UQ.ar named after him, 
though legendary in the main, is also characteristic.!& Lalitaditya is credited with . 
having supplied villages near. Cakradhara : Toak'dar with the means of jrrigation 
by the construction of a series of water-wheels (aragkat~a) which raised the water 
~~~~~ . ' 

To SurrA, however, Avantivarman's engineer, is ascribed the 'merit of having on 
an extensive scale secured river-water for village-lands. From Kalhar;ta's detailed 
deseription it is evident that Snyya's regulation of the Vitasti was accompanied by 
systematic arrangements for the cop.struction of irrigation-channels. For these the 
water of various hill-streams was utilized as well as that of the main river. The 
size and distribution of the water-course for each village was fixed on a permanent· 
basis. He is thus said to have "embellished all regions with an abundance of 
irrigated fields which were distinguished for excellent produce." The increase in 
produce consequent on these measures and the reclamation of new land from the 

· river and marshes, is said to have lowered the average price of a Khiri of rice from 
two hundred to thirty-six: Dinniiras.l!O . 

The im;portance of irrigation from a revenue point of-view must have always 
been reeogmzed by the rulers of the country. Hence even in later times we find 
every respite from internal. troubles marked by repairs of ancient canals or the con
struction of new ones. The long and :peaceful reign of Zainu-1-'ibidin which in 
many respects revive~ the t~adition of. t~e e'!'rlier Hindu rule, _s.eems in partie~ 
to have been producttve·of llUportant trngatton·works. JonaraJa's and S'rivara's ·• 
Chronicles give a considerable list of canals constructed under this king.'l Among 
these the canal which distributed the water of the Pohur River over the Zain'gir 
Pargar)a, and the one by which the water of the Lid•r was conducted to the' arid 
plateau of lll:irtiiQcJa, deserve special mention. In the latter locality some work 
of this kind must have existed already at a far. earlier period, Or else· we 
could scarcely understand ·how it could have been chosen as the site for 
Lalitiditya's magnificent temple and the flourishing township which once sur
rounded it. sa 

Saffron-cultivation. Of the other products of the Valley only two may be mentioned here since 
they have from old times received special attention in all descriptions of the c;rintry. 
Kalha~a al!·ead y, in his introduction, designates safuon . and grapes among " the 
~hings that even in heaven are difficnlt to find but are common there." ll3 Saffron 
(kunkwmal has to the present day remained a .famous product of Kasmir.' Its 
cultivation has apparently from au early time specially flourished about l'admapwra, 

1: See above, § 64. 
,. See note i. lo6 sq. 
" See note iv. 191. 
01 See v. 100-112 and note. 
" See Jonar. (Bo, ed.) 1141-55, 1257 sqq. ; 

8'riv. i. 414 sqq. . 

For repairs of old canals, see Riljat. viii. 
2380. • 

"' See iv. 192. 
:3 i. 42. 
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the present Pamp~r, where the U gar lands are still chiefl'y utilized for it. The 
Fourth Chronicle describes at length the plant and its treatment. Abii-1-Fazl 
mentions it also in the same locality and devotes to it a long notice."' · 

The grapes of ,Ka.Smir which Kalhal).a mentions repeatedly,£& have not retained 
their area of cultivation with equal persistence. They must have enjoyed' reputa
tion outside KaSmi:r, because the name Kasmi•·& is given by Sanskrit Kosas as the 
designation of a special variety of grapes.116 They were once plentiful at Mii.rtaJ.I~a, 
where both KalhaJ.Ia and Fourth Chronicle mention them, and at many other 
Jocalities.l7 In Akbar's time grapes were abundant in KaSmir and very cheap. 
But Abii-1-Fa~l notes that the finer qualities were rare. 28 · Since then viticulture 
among the people generally has greatly declined. Though vines of remarkable 
size and aile can still be found in many places they are mostly wild. The produce 
of grapes IS now restricted to a few old gardens at the mouth of the Sind Valley, 
and to ~he new vineyards established on the J)al shores by the late Maharaja for 
the cultivation of French vines. 2D · . . 

SECTION VJii:.-ETHNOGBAPHY. 

'79. It will be useful to refer here bnefiy to the data we possess regarding 

Grapes. 

the old ethnography of Ka.Smir and the adjacent hill-regions. . 
As far as Ka.Smir itself is concerned our information does not allow· us to KaSmiri race. 

cqnnect any particular localities with ethnic divisions. · Judging from KalhaQa's 
Chronicle and what other sources of iuformatiolJ. are available to us, the pop~lation 
of Ka5mir has shown already in old times the same homogeneity that it does at 
present. The physical and ethnic characteristics .which so sharply mark off the 
Ka.Smiri from all surrounding races, have always struck o~servant visitors to the 
Valley and, have hence often been d~scribed.1 H.iuen Tsiang's brief sketch 
reproduced above· is the earliest in date and still applies closely to the modern 

. inhabitants. 
That the Ka5miris form a branch of the race which brought the languages of 

the Indo-Aryan type into India, is a fact established by the evidence of their 
language and physical · appearance. Bllt when their settlement in the country 
took place, .and from which direction they immigrated, are questions beyond the 
present range of historical research. The purity of race which has often been noted 
as distinguishing the great mass of the Ka>lmir population, may be admitted with a 
qualification. It is piabably due not only to the country's natural isolation, but 
also to a curious faculty for absorbing foreign elements. Colonies of Mughals, 
Pa~hiins, Panjabis and Paharis settled within comEaratively recent times in the 

·Valley, are being amalgamated with remarkable rapidity through intermarriage and 
· other means. 

" See Fourth Cbron, 926 sqq. ; Ain-i .tlk/J., 
i. pp. 357 sc;~. 

» i. 42 j IV. 192 j VU, 498. 
. "SeeP.W., s.v. 

1 For a general account of the Kalimir 
population DnBw's remarks, Jummao, pp. 174 
sqq., may still be recommended. Fuller and . . 

" Fpurth Cbron. 8.51, 928. · 
" Ain-i Akb., i. p. 349 ; also i. p. 65. 
" For a detailed account of KIWnir vine

yards, see LAWBBNOB, Yalleg, pp. 351 sq • 

more exact details regarding the various 
classes, etc., will be found in Mr. LA\VRBNCB's 
work, pp. 802 sqq. 
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The complete absorption of these settlements which is going on under our own 
eyes as it were, furnishes a likely analogy for the ethnic history of earlier times. 
We have reason to assume that KaSmir has also in Hindu times been often under 
foreign rule. It is difficult to believe that. the reign of foreign dyn~sti~ has not 
been accompanied also by settlements of immigrants of the same natlonahty. But 
it is not likely that these foreign colonies were ever extensive. In any case 
we find no trace of their having retained a distinct and independent existence. 

V ariolis tribal sections of the population are mentioned in Kalhat;ta's narra
tive, but we have no means of deciding to what extent they were based on race or 
caste distinctions. The names of the Lavanyas and Tant1ins survive in 'Krnms ' 
or tribal names still borne by sections of the Muhammadan rural population (Liin1 

and Tintr1).9 But whatever distinctions of race or caste may have originally been 
indicated by these 'Krams,' they have long ago disappeared. It is equally certain 
from an examination of the Chronicle that these sections were never co!lfined to 
particular territorial divisions, but spread over the whole Valley, . • 

The humblest of these is probably the. one which has least changed 1ts 
character during the course of centuries. The modern J)illnbs, the descendants. of 
the old J)ombas,8 are still ~e low-caste watchmen and village-menials as whi9h 
they figure in Kalhat;ta's narrative. They, like the still more despised Vatals or 
scavengers, cannot intermarry with other KaSmiris. They have thus retained in 
their appearance a distinctive type of their own which pointe to relationship with 
the gipsy tribes of India and Europe. · . 1 

It is difficult to come to any definite conclusion as regards the Ki-lo-to whom 
Hiuen Tsiang mentions as a low-born race settled in Ka.Smir from early times and 
opposed to t11e Bauddhas.~ Their name, usually transcribed Kritya, cannot be 
traced in indigenous records. There is nothing to support their identification with 
the Kiraa as suggested by General Cunningham.• ·The latter seem to have been a 
tribe settled somewhere in the vicinity of Ka5mir.6 

80, · The ethnography of the territories immediately adjoining Ka.Smir can be 
traced quite clearly from the notices of the Rajatarailgit;ti. In the south and west • 
the adjacent hill-regions were occupied by Kha8aa. Their settlements extended, as 
shown by numerous passages of the Chronicle; in a wide semicircle from Ka,("viir 
in the south-east to the Vitasta Valley in the west.7 . The hill-states of Riijapnri 
and Lohara were held by Kha.Sa families ; the dynasty' of the latter territory 
succeeded to the rule of Ka.Smu- in the eleventh century. I have shown elsewhere 
that the Kha.Sas are identical with the present Kha,kha tribe to which most of the 
petty chiefs in the Vitasta Valley below Ka.Smir, and in th~ ne~ghbouring hills, 
belong. We have already seen that the Khakhas have until very recent times 
worthily maintained the reputation which their forefathers enjoyed as marauders 
·and turbulent hillmen. 

North of the Vitasta Valley and as far as the Ki~anganga we now find the 
Bomba8 as the neighbours of the Khakhas to whom they are closely relate~. It is 

' Compare notes v. 248; vii. 1171. 
• See note iv. 476; .also v. 858 sqq. ; 

vi. 84, 182 ; vii. 964, 1133; viii. 94. 
, Tbese passage• show that the Dambaa also 
earned their bread as hunter.; fiabermen, 
buJfoona, quacka, etc., and their daugbters 
as singers and dancers. Their occupations 
thus closely resembled those of the gipsies 

whose name; Rom, is undoubtedly derived 
from Skr. i/omlJa: see P. W., s.v. 

' See · 8i-,p-ki, trans!. Beat., i. pp. 150, 
156 sqq. 

• See Anc. Geogr., 11· 93." 
' Compare note vin. ~67. 
? See note i. 317. 
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probable that the . Karnav district was held by them alrea~ 
. KalhaJ}a seems to ~ompri~e them, viii. 3088, und~r the ~esignatimo. 

The. uppe~ Ki~anganga Valley above· S'ardi was m old days·~OJ 1 
present, inhabtted by Dards (Skr .. Darad, Darada) who are often refe,: 
Kalha:r;ta as the neighbours of Ka8mir on the north.' Their seats extended:-:~&:-'"' 
probably much further to the north-west, where they. are now found in Citra!,· 1t, 
Gilgit and the intervening regions towards Ka5mir .. Megasthenes already Jrii,;.v" 
them in the Upper Indus regions. Kalhal}a relating events of his own time speaks 
of Mlecchaa further to the north. These might have been .Muhammadanized Dards 
on the Indus, and beyond. • 
· The regions immediately to the north-east and east of Kasmir were held by 
the Bka.,.ttas. We have already seen that these represent the people of Tibetan 
d~sc~nt, the modern B"Ut: of Dras, Ladakh and the neighbouring mountain 
d1str1cts. '. 

CHAPTER IV. 

POLITICAL TOPOGRAPHY. 

SECTION I.-FRONTIERS OF ANCIENT KAS'MiB. 

81. Our account of the .political topography of ancient Ka5mir may conve
niently open with a survey of its frontiers. These agree so closely with the natural 
boundaries of the Valley that we have already had occasion to trace them when 
dealing with the mountain-ranges enclosing the latter. It will, however, be useful 
to supplement our information regarding these frontiers b.v a brief notice of the 
territories which lay beyond them and formed the neighbours of the Ka8mir 
kingdom in Hindu times. · 
. Beginning in the south-east we have first the Valley of KI~~AV~A, the 
present KIIH"var (' Kishtwar' of the maps), on the upper Cinab. It is mentioned 
by Kalhal}a as a separate hill-state in the time of Kalasa.' Its · Riijiie who were 
Hindus till A~angz~b's time, prae_t~cally :et~ned their independ~nell until the 
conquest of the1r terrttory by .ManaraJa Gulab Stngh. 

The hill-district of Bhadravah lower down on the Ciniib is once named in the 
Rajatarangil)i as BHADRXvAKXsA.•· Its Rajae were tributary to Cambii in recent 
eenturies. This was probably the case also in earlier times, ·as we do not find a 
ruler of Bhadriivakasa referred to in Kalha:r;ta's lists of hill Rajas. 

The Rajas of Cambii, the ancient CAMPA, on the other hand, figure often 
in the Ka8mir Chronicle. s Their territory has since early times ~omprised the 

8 See note i 317. 

' See note viii. 690. 
' See note viii. 501. 

' See note viii. 276.2-64. 

8 Compare note vii. 218, and CUNNINGHAM, 
.Anc. GIWgr., p. 141. ' 

Bhautfas. 

Territories S.E. of 
Ko.Smir. , 
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JUrces of the Ravi between Kangra, the ancient Trigarta., 
. · The ancient Rajpiit fa.mily which rules this hill-state to the 

, ·1 ,ftel). intermarried with the Lohara dynasty which reigned in 
' 

J'allapura. .o1e west of Camhi and south of Bhadr&vakiiSa. lay the old chiefehip of 
.PUBA, the modem Ballavar.• Its rulers are repeatedly referred to in 

J.\.a.•llal)lio's narrative. They retained their independence as petty hill-chiefs till 
the rise of the J a.mmu family early in this century. Ballavar was known also to 
Alberiini. · · . 

Of the political organization of the hill territories between Vall.iipura in the 
south-east and Rajapuri in the north-west we have no distinct information. The 
Hindu inhabitants of this tract including Ballii.ve.r call themRelves now Dogras and 
their country Dugar. This name is traditionally derived from SIO'. * Dvigarta.6 

But this term is nowhere found in our historical texts and has probably been con
cocted in analogy of the ancient name Trigarta. The original form of the 'name · 
seems to be Durgara. e • 

It is very/robe.ble that the region of the lower and middle hills between the 
limits indicate was already in old times divided into e. number of small chiefships. 
Of these some eleven seem to he. ve existed up to the extension of the Sikh power 
into the Pan jab Kohistii.n.7 They were all absorbed in the growing state of Jammu 
which was originally one of them. · 

Among tliese small hill-chiefs of limited territory but ancient descent we have 
probably to class the 'fhakkura Deli.ge.pii.le. oti the Cinab who gave his daughter -to 

- the pretender Bhik~iice.ra in marriage.8 Also the Raja of KXNDA must prooably be 
located in this hill-tract.9 Other 'fhakkure.s in this region are mentioned as 
levying blaclane.il on Prinoo Mallarjuna when on his me.l'!lh to Ka.Smir from the 
plains)o . . 

J'ifllliifii. Immediately at the foot of the Ba.n•hal Pass in t~e territory of Vr~ALAfA'we· 
find the castle of e. 'Kha.Se. lord' who gave shelter to Bhik~iice.re. and at the time was 
evidently independent,ll Temporarily the chiefs of the hills immediately south of 
the Pir Pant§al Range may have acknowledged the ·suzerainty of strong Ka.Smir 
rulers. But during the greatest part of the period which is known to us from 
historical sources, they appear to have held tlieir own and rather to have levied 
subsidies, i.e. blackmail, from the Ka.Smir rulers.~ 

Territories s.w. 82. Some of the petty hill-states here referred to must have been included 
and W. of Ka8mir. in the region which by its ancient name was known as D!RVABHIBiRA. I have 

elsewhere shown that ·this name as a geographical term was applied to the whole 
tract of the lower and middle hills between the Candrabhiigii. and Vitasta,IS The 
combined names of the Darvas and Abhisiras are found already in the ethnographieal 
lists of the Mahabhirata and Brhatsamhitii.. A chief of this region figures 
under the ethnic appellation of .Abisa•·ea in the accounts of Alexand,er's Indian 
campaign. ' 

4 See note vii. 220, and CuNNINGHAlll, .tine. 
Geogr., 1'• 136. . 

• See DBBw, Jummoo, pp. 43 sq. 
• Compare the Camba. copperplate, 

edited by Prof. KtBLRmur, Ind. Ant., 
·1888, p. 9. . 

7 See Cmnm<oJLUr, Anc. Geour., pp. 133 
sqq., where a usefnl synopsis of the hill-states 

!n t~e central portion o£ the Panjab Kailistlin 
18 glYeD. 

• See Iliijat: viii. M4 sqq. 
• See note vii. 590. 

10 viii. 1989 sqq. 
II viii. 100.5 ~\1· 
e See note vin. 2283; 
13 See note io 180. 
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The most important of the hill-states in this territory was ce ,tainl y · the 
RXJAPURi, represented by the modem district of Rajauri.l' It co1 ,prised the 
valleys drained by the Tohi of Rajauri and its tributaries. Owing to its position 
on. ~~e most ~ect ro~te to t~e Panjiib, Riijap_uri was .necessarily often broug~t into 
political relations With· Kasmir. When Hiuen Ts1ang passed through It, the 
'kingdom of Riijapuri' was subject to Ka5mir. From the tenth century onwards 
we :find the chiefs of Riijapuri as practically independent rulers, though the 
Chronicle tells .us of numerous expeditions undertaken into their territory by the . 
later Ka5mir kings. The upper ValJey of the Tohi of Priints leading to the Pi'r 
Pan!!!iil Pass was included in Riijapuri 1territory.15 Here lay probably the .famous. 
stronghold of RXJAGIRI known also to Alberiini.'s . 

Riijapuri took its· name from its capital which is repeatedly mentioned by 
KalhaJ;~a, and undoubtedly occupied the position of the present town of Rajauri.l7 
The ruling family belonged to the Kha.Sa tribe. Its descendants were the Muham
madanized Riijpiit chiefs who retained this territory down to the present century . 

. On the north-west Raijapuri was adjoined by the territory of LOHABA.IS The 
chief valley belonging to this hill-state was the present Loh~in which we have 
already visited when examining the To~'!maidin route. Lohara became important for 
Ka5mir from the end of the tenth century onwards when a branch of its ruling 
family obtained the Ka5mir throne. Subsequently this branch succeeded also to 
Lohara which thus became united with Ka.Smir under the same ruler. As the · 
anc~stral home and sironghold of the dynasty, the castle ofLohara has played a great 
.part during the last reigns related by Kalhai,la. The chiefs ofLohara are distinctly 
named as belonging to the Kh..Sa tribe. 

Lohara seems to have included in those times also the town and district of 
PAR~OTBA, eorresponding to the ~resent Piin?h or Pr_iin!§ (th_e Ka.Smiri form), in t)le 
lower vt£lley of the Tolii (Tau~•-).19 In Hmeu Tsmng's time Par.,otsa gave 1ts 
name to the whole hill-state which was then tributary to Ka5mir. The Muham-
madan Rajas of Priin!!, closely related to the Kpakhas of the Vitasti. Valley, 
1·emained more or less independent till the conquest of Maharaja Gulab Singh. 
Their territory forms now a separate small principality under a branch of the 
Jammu family. ParQotsa being on the great route to tlie western Pan jab is often 
mentioned in the Ka5mir Chronicles. The large percentage of the Ka.Smiri element 
iu the population of Prilnts attests the closeness aud ancient date of its relation to 
Ka.Smir. The hills to thesouth-west of Priin!§ were held till early in this cent~y 
by petty chief~, known as the Rajas of Ko{li. It is possible that the small. hill
state of KALlNJARA repeatedly referred to by KalhaQa and known also to Fenshta, 
lay in this direction.20 . . 

Proceeding to the north-west of Par.,otsa we come to the valley of the Vitasta. 
This, as has already been shown above, was held in old times ,as an outlying 
frontier district of Ka.Smir as far down as :BoLYABAKA, the present :Buliiisa. 
·:Beyond this point it was. occupied by Kha.Sas. Iu Muhammadan times the valley 
was divided between several petty chiefs of the Khakha and :Bomba clans who 

" For a detailed account, see note vi. 286. 
l!t See note viii. 959. 
" See note vii. 1270. 
11 See vii. 973 sqq. · · 
" Compare for a ldstory of Loluzra and its 

'·various localities, Noto E, iv. l77a 
VOL. II. 

" See for details note iv. 184. 
Hiuen Tsiang's reference shows that the 

town of PariJ.otsa must be older than the time 
'of L&lita.dity& to whom Kalhai)a a.scl'ibes its 
foundation. . 

•• See note vii. 1256. 

FF 
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seem to have acknowledged as thf,ionominalhead the KhakhaRajaofMu~fi'ariibid. 
The portion of the valley b.l'iween Mnzafi'ariibiid and Buliisa bore the old name of 
DvA.RAVATi from:wb.bl'the modern deSignation of this tract, Dvarbidi, is derived.21 

83. . Y:u.r.~ler to the west. and beyond the course of the Vitastii after its great 
ben4 •• lty the ancient kingdom of URASI.23 Its greatest part is .comprised in the 

.Y.-ttish district of Hazara between the Vitastii and the Indus. It IS the OIJa.ptra or 
• Aprra of Ptolemy; its ruler figures as Arsakea in the accounts of Alexander'R 
campaign. Hiuen Tsiaug who mentions the territory by the name of W1t-la-sl.i, 
found it tributary to K&Smir. Though this dependence seems soon to have ceased 
we find Ur&Sii. often refet·red to in the RajataraitgiQi. The account of S'amkara
varman's ill-fated expedition in this direction furnishes us with a clue as to the 
position of the old capital of Ur&Sii. It probably lay between the present Mansahra 
and Abbottabad,23 

Kalhal)a's notice of an expedition undertaken in his own time mentions 
in Ur&Sii ATYUGRAPURA. I have shown in my note on the passage that this 
locality is probably represented by the modern · AgrO!', situated towards the 
'Black Mountains.' We have an intermediary form of the name in Ptolemy's 
'Iea:yovprx;, given as tlte designation of a. 'town' in Oliapa-a north of Ta.xila.94 

In Muhammadan times UraSa. was included in the region known as Pa.khli. 
This is defined by Abii-1-Fa~ as comprising the whole of the hill territory between 
K&Smir in the east and the Indus on the west.•• To Pakhli belonged also the . 
lower valley of the Ki~a.ngaitgi and the valleys of the streams which ftow .into 
the latter from the Kiijnag range and the mountains to the north~west of K&Smir. 

This tract which is now known as Karna'l1 or Karnau, bore the old name o.f 
KAR1l!A.HA. It seems to have been held by small chiefs nominally tributary to 
K&Smir even in later Hindu times.26 It is but rarely mentioned in the Chromole. 
The inhabitants were Kha5as,!!7 who are represented by the modern Bomba clans 
stili holding Karnav. Their Rajas were practically independent till the Sikh 
conquest and often harried the north-western parts of Ka8mir.28 The last irruption 
of the Karniiv Bombas and their allies, the Kha.kha chiefs qf the Vitastii Valley, 
occurred as late as 1846. 

The valley of the Ki~angaitga above its junction with the Kamav river and as 
far 11f! S'ardj,forms a. separate tract known f1!JDrava. This is possiblytheD'Urli!'l/a 
mentioned m a passage of Ka.lhal)a's Chromcle.79 The northernmost portion of the 
tract seems to have been a dependency of KaSmir even during the later Hindu 
reigns. At S'ardi "ll'e lind the shrine of S'IRADI, one of the most sacred Tirthas of 
old K&Smir. To this· as well as an old feudal stronghold in its neighbourhood we 
shall have occasion to refer below.•o · 

Through S'ardi leads a route to Cilis on the Indus. But this territory as 
well as the other portions of the upper Indus Valley lay apparently quite outside 
the sphere ofK&Smir political inftuence. Renee we meet nowhere in tlie Chronicles 
with their ancient names. 

• 
21 See note v. 214 a.nd above, §53. 
"' For a detail•d synopsis of the old noticea, 

see note v. 217. 
" See note v. 217, a.nd Cumrn!GBAM, A.nc. 

Geogr., p. 104. 
" Compare note viii. 8402. 
" See Ain·i AkiJ., ii. pp. 390 sq. 

" Compare note viii. 2486. 
., See viii. 2756, 8006, 3088. 
"' Oompare for the modern Kamav Buss, 

Gazetteer, p. 228. · ' 
19 See note viii. 2709. 
.. See§ 12i. 
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· 84. Immediately above S'ardi the valley of the Ki~angailga turns, as we have 
seen, into a narrow uninhabited ~orge. At the other end of this gorge we reach 
the territory of the Dards. Theu settlements on the Upper Ki~angailga and its 
tributaries seem to have formed a separate little kingdom, called by a general name 
DARADDE~A in the Chronicle.81 Its rulers who bore Hindu names, more than once 
attempted invasions of Kasmir. 

DARATPUR'i, 'the town of the Dards,' which was their residence, may have 
occupied the position of the modern Gurez (map 'Goorais ').Sil The latter is the 
chief place of the Valley where the Nawabs, governing it till the Sikh conquest, 
resided. The 'M\eccha' chiefs who on two occasions figure as the Dard llajas' 
allies from the north, wefe perhaps rulers of other Darad tribes further towards the 
Indus who had been early converted to Islam."B . 

Crossing from the head-waters of the Ki~angaitgii to those of the Draa River 
we reach hign-level valleys inhabited by people of Tibetan race and language, the 
Bhauttaa of the Chronicles. The Rajatara:ilgir;tf tells us nothing of the political 
organization or topography of the B~autta territori~s. It is, ho'!ever, possible that 
we have a reference to Leh, the capital of Ladakh, m "the foreign country called 
Lol}" which Kalhar;ta names in iii. 10. Nor do the later Chronicles supply us with 
details, though the several invasions which Kasmir suffered from this side give 
Jonaraja and S'rivara occasion to refer more frequently to the Bhauttas and their 
rulers. · 

It may, however, be noted that S'rivara already knows the terms ' Little and 
Great Bhutfa-land.' 30 They refer to Baltistan (Skardo) and Ladakh which have 
continued to be known to the present day as ' Little and Great Tibet,' or among 
KaSmiris as Lukh Butun and Bu4 Bu(un.80 These terms are in fact of a far older 
date, as they are found already in the Chinese Annals as 'Little and Great Poliu.' so 

The eastern frontier of KaSmir is, as we have seen, formed by a mountain 
range which runs from the Zoji-Li almost due south towards Ka~t•var. . .Along this 
range on the east lies a. long narrow' valley, marked as 'll[aru-Wardwan' on the 
JllBP (in K&Smiri, MQ4ilxitJvan). It is drained by a large river which joins the 
Cinab near the town ofKn~t•var. Owing to its high elevation and rigorous climate 
it is inhabited only by a scanty population. According to Mr. Drew's race-map 
and other authorities this consists now chiefty of Ka.Smiris. 

Whether this was already the case in old times, is uncertain. The valley is 
nowhere mentioned in our old Kasmirian texts.87 It is hence doubtful whether it 
belonged to Ka.S~ir territory in ~indo times. YetAbii-1-Fa.~l co~nts i~ amongt!Ie 
Pargal).as of Kasmir. ss Beyond It to the east stretches an· umnhabited belt of 
.higli mountains and glaciers, dividing Ml/4iva~van from the Tibetan tracts of Siiru 
and Zanskar. To the south we reach once more the territory of ·Ka,thavata from 
which our survey of the Ka.Smir frontiers started. 

.. Compal'e vii. 911 ; for other references to 
the Darads, note i. 312. · 

" See note vii. 911. 
" See note viii, 2762. 
" See Sriv. iii. 445 (Siilqnuzhrlradbhut

taddau). 
" Butun, connected with the ethnic term 

Bn~' < Bhautj;a (see above,§ li~), is the Kasmiri 
term for Tibet in general. . 

36 Compare A. REMUSAT, }tou~ara mSlange& 
asiatiq,..s, i. p. 194; and Sir H. YuLB, Ca1hay, 
p. htx. 

" The TriaamdhyamAhatmya which refers 
to the Valley as MtJI[41Jiitira, cannot claim 
any parti'l,_ula~ antiq'!!ty, 

' See Ain·• A kb., u. p. 369. 

Darad tenitory. 

The Bhaul(a·h•ud. 
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I . , . 
SECTION II.-ANCIENT POLITICAL DIVISIONS. 

85. The .Vallev of KaSmir to which we now return once more, has from early 
times been divided iD.to t\vo great l?arts, known by their m~detn names as Kal!!"riiz 
and Mariiz. These terms are derived from Skr. Kl.iAMABAJYA and MAQAVARAJYA, 
which are found very frequently in tbe Rajatarangi¢ as well as the ~a~e~ 
Chronicles. I The ori~inal form of the ~odem Kamraz was known~ the tradition 
of the S'rinagar Pandits generally. With the old name Ma4avaraJya, however, I 
found only those few' scholars acquainted who, like the late PaQcjit Dii.modara and 
PaQc)it Govind Kaul, had specially studied KalhaQa's Chronicle. . 

According to the generally prevailing notion Maraz ~mprises the districts on 
both sides of the Vitastii above S'rinagar, and Kamrii.z those below. . The present. 
tradition J?laces the boundaries of the two great di~sions ~ore . ac~urately at ~he 
Shergarhi palace. That the boundary was already m old t1mes mdicated by a line 
drawn through the capital is easil:v proved by an examination of all passages in the 
Rajatarangh)i and other Chronicle~ naming Ma4avarii.jya and Kramamjya. They 
·invariably show localities situated above S'rinagar in the former and those below in. 
latter division. _ · . 

We arrive at the same result on a -reference to the Ain-i Akba.ri. Abii-1-
Far,l distinctly informs us that "the whole kingdom was divided under its ancient 
rulers into .two divisions, Marii,j on the east, alid: Kamro,i on the west." 2 He then 
proceeds to tabulate the thirty-eight PargaQaS into which Ka.Sm;:r was divided 
under Akbar'$ administration, ·separately under the two main heads of Maraj and 
K=raj. The city of S'nnagar is counted with the former, and so are alSo all 
Parg111,as above the capital; those below are shown in Kamriij. 

The term Kamrii.z has in modem times occ~onally been used also in a. more 
restricted sense, for the designation of the Pa.rgaQas to the west and north-west of 
the Volur lake. This usage proba.bly a.rose from the fact that at various periods 
several of the small PargaQas in this portion of the Valley "were for administrative 
purposes grouped together in one PargaQa, to which the name Kamriij_ was given.s 
This cireumstance explains the different accounts referred to by Prof. Buhler in his 
note on the term Kramarajya.• 

Though the terms Ma~avariijya and Kramarii.jya are so often employed in the 
Chronicles, we have no distinct evidence of the two divisions having in Hindu 
times formed separate administrative units or provinces. It is possible tliat this 
was the case at one or tbe other period. But Abii-1-F~'s account as wen as the 
usage traceable from his thne to the present day show that the terms in their popu
lar ~e?gra.p~ical_ ~i~ilicance could maint!lin themselves quite independently of 
administrat1 ve di VlSlons. . 

86. ~he whole of the Valley has from an early date been subdivided for 
administrative purposes into a eonsiderable number of small districts known in 

' . 

• See note ii. lo. 
' Compare Ain·i Akh., ii. p. 368. 
3 Thus Abii-1-Fa,l'o table oeems to &bow 

that in Akbar's time the old Pargal)a& of 
Ut~, ~Oiau, Hamal, and ~h1piir were em
bpdted m the large Pargal)& of 'Kamrllj '; sae 
Ain-i A.kh., p. 871. In Moorcroft's and Baron 

Hiigel'o list the PargBJ)a KamxAj includes 
Uttar, Hamal, and M~ch1piir. Owin!l to the 
frequent changes of the Parg&l)a divis1ons (see 
below) the extent of the 'Parg&l)a Kamrllj • 
has al.so varied from time to time. · 

• See Report, p. 11. 
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recent times as 'Parga~;tas.' Their ancient designation was 'Vifaya.6 The number, 
names; and limits of these snb.di visions have been subject to considerable variations 
during the period over which our documents ·extend. The great ma:jority of the 
Parga~;tas known in recent times can be saft!ly assumed to have existed already 
during Hindu rule. This is proved by the fact that the names of numerous 
Parga1,1as are found in their ancient forms already in the Rajatarangi1,1i and the 
other Chronicles. But these texts do not furnish us anywhere witli a complete 
list of the Parga1,1as. It is hence impossible for us to restore in full detail the map 
of the administrative sub-divisions for any particular epoch during Hindu times. 

The· Lokaprakiisa, it is true, tells us of the division .of K&Smir into twenty
seven 'Vll!ayas,' and enumerates sol!le nineteen of the latter. But several of the 
names are so corrupt as to be beyond . recognition, while others bear a distinctly 
modern look. In any case it iil impossible to fix the date to which this notice may 
belong or to judge of its authenticity. a · 

A bii-1-Fa?-l's account is the first which presents us with a systematic statement 
of K&Smir Parga1,1as. It is of special interest, because it shows us how their 
li~t could be increased or readjusted within certain limits o.ecording to fiscal 
requirements or administrative fancies. The return of Asaf Khan reproduced by 
Abii-1-Fa~l shows thirty-eight Parg&l,l!IS, while the earlier one of Q&.p 'Ali. con-· 
t!lined forty-one. The difference is o.ecounted for by the amalgamation of some and 
the splitting-up of other Parga1,1as. The Parga1,1as varied greatly in size, as shown 
by the striking contrasts in the revenue assessments. Thus, e.g., P11tan was 
assessed at eire. 5300 :!Qiarwars, while the revenue from 'Kamraj ' amounted to 
446,500 Kharwiirs. 

The number of Parga1,1as had ch11nged but little during Mugha.l and Pathiin 
times. For the Sikhs on their conquest of the Valley, seemed to h11vefound thirty
six as the accepted traditional number. But there had been various changes in the 

. names and extent of these Parga~,~ as. These changes became still more frequent 
under the Sikh administration, as is seen by 11 comparison of the lists given by 
Moorcroft (1823), Baron HUgel (1835), and Vigne (1840 ?). They all show a tot11l 
of thirty-six PBrgal}as, but dilrer from each other in the· names of individual 
Parga1,1&S. · 

These frequent changes and redistributions of the Parga1,1as · continued 
during Dogra Rule. The most accurate list I am able to refer to for this most 
recent period, is that giveri by Major ·Ua.tes. It shows a total af forty-three 
Parf!ja~;tas for the year 1865,7 Subsequently Tal;lsils were constituted, after the 
fashiOn of British provinces, ·with. a view to reducing the number of sub-divisions. 

· The l11test list shows eleven TBI).sils.8 In thsir constitution littl.e regard was paid to 

' Compare for the term v4aya, v. 51; viii, Lahars, Hola<}a, Nili!Ava, Kba<}iivi of the 
1260, 1413, 2697. &jatara~. Ekena, DmHUJ1lvi may possibly 

The later Chroniclers use also the term be corrupt10ns for Evenaka and Devasarasa. 
niJtra; oomp. e.g. Jonar. 141; · 8'rio. ii. 19; iii. Krodkana, Dvavimoati, Ilkrh!Ja, Phtig.O seem 
26, 169, 42/l. to represent the modern PargaQas of l{ruhin, 

The expression Parg&J;>& may have been Diin~s, Bring, Phakh. Caltma, Vita.tlui, 
introduced ·by the Mullhal administration. · Satmva, Svanavii!'i, Nilcl, Hari, .Talaka{jiya, 
Its Sk:r. original "puraga~a is not found in the are quite uncertain. · 
Chronicles. 7 See Gazetteer, pp. 2 sqq. 

• Of the Lokapraki!Aa's Vi~ayas Klloviiirami, • Compare the sketch-map attached to Mr. 
8'amdlii, Lahari, .A:u.laijiya, NilaB«, .K!~tujiloi.va LAwaENcB's I'alle!J• 
correspond clearly to th~ Kh iiyMrama, S' amfilii, 

Abii-1-Fazl's 
Pargal)a list. 

Modern Pargru.ta 
. lists. 
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the historical division of the country. Fortunately, however, Kasmirls are as con
servative in their topographical nomenclature as in many other matters. The old 
Pargal)a names are hence still in ordinary use and likely to remain so for some time 
to come.• . -

The absence of a complete list of Pargal)as for an earlier p~riod and. t~e changes 
in their constitution during more recent times make a systemat1c expoSltlon of ~he 
ancient territorial divisions impfactica.ble. In a ~eparate no,te I_ have given a. com
para.tive table of the Parg&l)& lists we possess smce Akbar s time. There, too, I 
have indicated the ancient e!J.uivalents of the Pargal)a. riames, as far as they can be 
traced in the Sanskrit Chromcles.1o . 

Duusity of popula.- 87. The large number of administrative sub-divisions which, as we have seen, · 
tion. goes back to an early date, may be taken as an indication of the dense popula.tion of 

the Valley. We have no means of forming any accura.te estimate as to the number 
of the population which the country contained in Hindu times. But there is every 
reason to believe that even .at a later period it wa.s far larger tha.n at the present 
day. The existence of a very great number of deserted village sites in all parts of 
the country, the remains already alluded to of a far more extended system of irri
gation, the number of great temple-ruins, and the uniform tradition of the people,-
all point to the same conclusion. • 

The present century has witnessed in Ka.Smir a series of appalling famines and 
epidemics. These wrought terrible havoc in the mass of the rural population par
ticularly. The last famine, 1877-79, alone is supposed to ha.ve removed three-fifths 
of the population from the Valley .11 The political :vicissitudes, too, of the first half 
of the century had a baneful influence. on the economical condition of Ka.Smir, and 
brought a.bout an extensive emigra.tion both among the industrial and agriculturist 
classes. 

Notwithstanding all these tria.ls the population, which in 1835 was estimated 
at a.bout 200,000 souls, had rieen to 814,000 according to the census of 1891. 
These figures indicate grea.t powers of recuperation, and yet it is held by competent · 
judges that the present agricultural population is by no means sufficient even for 
the land actually under cultivation. It would hence ma.nifestly be hazardous to 
make any guess a.s to the numbers which the country might have supported 
in the most prosperous times of Hindu rule. 

Number ofvilloges. The fact of Ka5mir having possessed a far greater popula.tion in a.ncient times · 
hel~s to explain the curious traditional verse which puts the number of villages in 
Kasmir at 66,063. The verse is found twice in the Lokapra.kasa. and still lives in 
the ora.! tradition of the Bra.hmans throughout the Valley. It ha.s been reproduced 
from the latter in Pal)qit Sahibrim's Tirtha.sa.mgra.ha..12 That it can cla.im some 
nntiqD;ity is evident from the allusion made to t~e s~e n_umber in .J onaraja.'s 
Chron1cle.18 Though tha.t figure must ha.ve a.t a.ll t1mes unphed a considerable ex
aggeration, it is nevertheless characteristic of the popular notion on the subject, Even 
Sharifu-d-din whose information, collected about A.i:J.l400, is on the whole a.ccurate 

' The Survey of India maps indicate tile 
"pproximateextent of the fargal)as recognized 
in the fifties. 

10 See Supplementary Note BB. 
. Individual P&rg&l)a names will be noticed 

below in connection with our detailed su~ve;y 
of the Valley. · 

" Compare fo~ this and other statistical 
deta.Us M_r. I.awrence's Valley, pp. 228 sqq. 

" ~""'(" g~a"':_'lBakrura'!i fa#ir griimaiatiini 
ca I f4Jtir gra711/U trayo griimii kgetat KaJmira
mtl1fl'/4lam II ; compa.re Lokapl'rll.aia, in Irui. 
Stwlien, xviii. p. 876. 

Ia See Jrmar. (Bo. ed.), 153. 
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and matter-of-fact, records : "It is popularly believed that in the whole of the 
provi~ce-:-plai'l!s an~ mountail!s tog?ther-are ~ompriB«:d 100,000 villages. I• The 
land I8 thickly mhabtted." It I8 cunous that Muzi I;Ia~dar, who had ruled Kaamir 
himself, copies this 'statement without modification or dissent. 

SECTION III.-THE OLD AND NEW CAPITALS. 

88. The ancient divisions of KraiDarajya and Ma9avariijya are ~parated by 8'1·inagara inHiuen 
a line drawn through S'rinagar. This fact, as well as the great historical interest Tsiang's time. 
attaching to S'rinagar as the capital of the country, make it a convenient startin~-
point for onr survey. The historv of KaSmir has always been reflected as It 
were in that of its capital. The ·site of the latter has not changed for more 
than thirteen centuries. . It is thus easy to account for the aiDple historical data 
which enable us to restore in great part the ancient topography of S'rinagar and 
to trace back the city's history to the time of its foundation. 
. Hiuen Tsiang who visited the Kasmir capital about A.D. 631, and whose 
record is the e_arliest we possess, found it already in the position of the present 
S'rinagar. He describes it as situated along the bank of a great river, i.e. the 
Vitasta, 12 or 13 7Ji long from north to south and 4 or 5 7Ji broad from east to west. 
About 10 Zi to the south-.east .of this, ' the new city,' the pilgrim notices a ~uddhiRt 
convent which lay between a high mountain on the north and the site of' the old 
city ' on the south. . . · 

It is the merit of General CuNNINGHAM to have first recognized that the situa
tion here indicated for the new capital of Hiuen Tsiang's time corresponds exactly 
to that of the modem S'nnagar.1 A glance at the map shows that the position and 
dimensions ascribed by Hiuen ~siang to the new city apply to that part of 
S'rinagar which occupies the right or eastern river-hank, and which, as we shall see, 
forms the older portion of the city. The two and a half miles represented by the 
~~ or ~3 .7Ji ~f the 9hine~e ~easurement, a!Vee accurately wi~h the length o! the 
ctty mthin Its ancient hmtts along the r1.ght bank of t~e V1tasta. The estimate 
of Its breadth at somewhat less than one mile (4 or 5 li) IS equally correct. ·. 

89. The position of 'the old city ' is marked by the present village of Purii~arlhi~(Mna. 
- Pandrethan which derives its name from the appellation PuR.i~.iDHI~l'HiNA, mean
ing ' the old capital.' It lies to the south-east of S'rlnll(!;ar, just as Hinen Tsiang 
says, at the south foot of a mountain spur which rises mth bold. slopes to a height 
of some 3000 feet above .the village. Measured from the nearest point of old 
·S'rinagar the distance to the presuml?tive site of the monastery, between Pandre~han 
and the steep hillside, is exactly 2 miles or 10 U. The history of' the Old Capital' 
is so closely connected with that of S'rinagara that it will be useful to acquaint 
ourselves first with the datQ. bearing npon it. . ' 

" See Tarik!M Ramidi, p. 430. It may be noted in passing that according 
Ritter whoproduees the passage of tl1e to the census of 1891 the number of villages 

Zafarnll.m& from De Ia Croix's tranalation, in Kasmir was then reckoned at 2,8i0. 
shows the number of villages as 10,000; see · 
Asien, ii. p. 1123. 

' Gen. CuNNINGHAM's identification ·was first' indicated, J.A.S.B., 1848, p. 283. For a 
full~ account, see Anc. Geogr., 'pp. 93 sqq. 
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The name of PunXNXDHISTHANA meets us first in Kalhana's aceount of the 
reign of King Pravarasena I. (or S're,thasena) who is said to have e1;00ted there 
a shrine known a.q (S'iva] Pravaresvara.2 .A.t the beginning of the tenth century 
the minister Meruvardhana built at Pura~iidhi,thii.na a Vi,QU temple c~lled after 
his own name. This has been rightly identified by General .Cunningham with 
the well-preserved little temple which still stands m, the villa~e of Piindrethan 
and has often been described by European travellers.s Even m Kalha9a's own 
_time pious foundations are recorded at this ancient site. _ 

The identity of Piindrethan with the site named in the Cl1ronicle as 'the Old 
Capital' is proved by ample evidence. It is indicated in the old gloss on Raj at. v. 
267, and is still known to PaQ4it tradition. S'rivara in describing the ffight of some 
troops which had been defeated in S'rinagar and were retiring along the Vitasta to 
the east, speaks of the road from the Samudriimatha (Sud"rmar on the right bank 
of the river near the Second Bridge) to Pi2roadhi§thtina, as covered with the corpses 
of the slain.• . It is clear that by the latter designation, which also means 'the Old 
Capital,' he refers to our present Pandrethan. This name itself is the direct 
phonetic ·derivative of Pwrti!ttidhi,e1uina.' 

90. General Cnnninghain has assumed that' the Old Capitld' marked by the 
site of Pandrethan was in reality the ancient S'niNAGABi which KalliaQa menti9ns 
as a capital founded by the great .A.Soka..•. His assumption was -based .on another 
passage of the Chronicle which mentions the foundation of the shrine of J Yel!tha
rudra at S'nnagari by J alauka, the son of .A.soka. General Cunningham thought 
he could reeognize this s)lrine in the extant temple on the top of the Ta.kht-i 
Snlaiman hill, below which, at a distance of about one and a half miles, Piindrethan 
is situated. · . _ -

I have shown in Note 0 (i. 124) that no reliance can be placed on the allegecl 
tradition which General Cunningham had adduced as the sole proof of his location 
of the shrine. Yet at the same time the evidence recorded by me proves that 
J ye~tharudra must have been worshipped either on the .hill its~lf or m its close 
vicinity. Accordingly .A.Soka's S'rinagari may safely be looked- for in the same 
neighbourl10od . 

.A. further indication is furnished by the significant name Purti1,1tidhiflhtina, 
'the Old Capital.' It shows that the site of Pandrethan must have once been 
occupied by an important city. Next it is to be n0ted that KalhaQa's narrative 
knows nothing of any other capital which might have been founded in this vieinity 
previous to the new capital built by Pravarasena II. on the site of the present 
S'nnagar. Lastly we have an indication in the very nama S'rinagara which 
Pravarasena's city has come to bear in general usage instead of its proper and 
official designation Pravarapura. . . . 

• See note iii. 99, where detailed references 
have been given rel!8niing the site. 

3 See note v. 267, also for a description of 
the temple. 

4 See Sriv. iv. 290. ~ · 
1 The K6. derivative of Skr. purd'!a is 

'f".i!n'; this forms, with 88Similation of the 
mitial double consonant, the first part Piin- of 
the modem name. The elision of the second 
li in.the 888Umed intennediary fonn •l'(,r]a
'14dtllum is accounted for by the inftuence qf 

the stre ...... ccent which lies on the second 
syllable of the modvm name. The develop
ment of the combination nJ, into ndr is para!· 
leled by similar caaes in other Indo-Aryan 
Vernaculars; camp. e.g. GliiBIISON, PkU1Wl<itnJ, 
Z.D.M.G.,l. p. 37, § 116. 

The nasalization of ii may be of recent date 
as the old gloss of A,. on R~jat. v. 267, show; 
the name as Pamydrtkan, i.e. Pfn'dretlum. 

• See Note C, i, 124. 
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If .A.Soka's S'rinagari actually lay at or near the present Piindrctliiln the· Transfer M name 
transfer of its name (meaning 'the City of 8'1·;;, i.e. Lak~mi ') to the new capital is · to !leW capital .. 
most readily accounted for. General Cunningham already has rightly pointed out 
the numerous analogies for such a transfer furnished by the history of other 
Jndian capitals.? Pravarasena's ·city was practically contiguous to the older 
S'rinagan and existed for centuries side by side with it. We can hence easily 

. understand why popular usage retained for the new capital the old familiar desig
nation.8 Exactly in the same way the several new cities founded by successive 
kings in the vicinity of Delhi all continued to be known simply b,Y the name of 
Delhi, though each of them was originally intended to bear the distmctive name of 
its founder. · 

Though Purii!Jiidhi~thiina had sunk to small importance already in Hindu times, 
extensive remains of ancient buildings can still be traced· on the terraced slopes 
1·ising immediately to the north and north.east of Pandrethan.9 Those ¥!the north 
·extend close to the gap, known as .t1 it•gaj, between the Takht-i Sulaimiin and the 
hills east of it. 

The advantages of Pandrethan as the site for a great city cannot be compared 
with those offered by the position of S'rinagar. Yet the close vicinity of the 
Vitasta, coupled with the security from floods which the neali hill-slopes afford, ·must · 
}].ave been appreciated in an early period when probably tlie riveraine.Jiats of the 
valley were less drained. The S!Ilall semicircul~r glens lying between projecting 
spurs both north and east of the present village, with their gentle slopes offer con
venient building sites. The fertile shores .of the J)al are also within easy reach of 
Pandrethan through the gap already mentioned. It is probably in this direction 
that we have to look for the Sangharama Hiuen Tsiang names in connection with 
'the old city.' ' _ 

91. Kalha1;1a's Chronicle furnishes us with a full account of the origin of the Pravamsena's new 
new city which was the capital of Kas!Ilir in his own time and destined to remain so capita.l. . 
to the present day. to Kalhar)a attributes the foundation of this capital to King 
Pravarasena II. The to.l_lographical details of his · description make it clear 
beyond all doubt that its s1te was that of the present S'nnagar. 

The identity of the latter with Pravarasena's town was duly recognized by 
General CuNNINGHAM, who referred to the close agreement between tlie general 
features of Kalha1;1a's description and the situation of the present capital. He also 
pointed out that Kalha1,1a distinctly mentions as on&' of the pious buildings founded 
m Pravarasena's city that very J ayendratJihiiro. in which Hiuen Tsiang resided 
during his long stay in the Kasmir capitaJ.ll Subsequently Prof. BiiHLER noticed 
the survival of several old toea! names for parts of the modem city, which also 
prove.its identity with Pravarasena's capital. IS Many other ancient buildings and 
localities. which Kalhana mentions in Pravarasena's town have since been identified-
'by me within the modem S'rinagar an !I in its environs. · 

The attribution of this new capital to King Pravarasena rests on equally Name of 
strong proof. Through a chain of references extending over . nearly twelve J'ravarapura. 

7 See A.nc. Geogr., pp. 97 sq. 
' The feminine form Srl11agmi is used also 

for the new capital; comp. note i.I04. There 
is thus no difference in the name as applied 
to both A'->b's and Prav&l'8.Sena's cities. For 
a whimsics.l etymology of European growth 
which has turned S'1'inagara, 'the City of 

S'ri.' into 'tho City of tho Sun,' see abovo, 
§ 4, note. 

' See note iii. 99. 
Jo See iii. 336-863. 
" See Anc. GeJ,gr., p. 97; also above, 

note iii. 855. 
" Compare Repoi·t, p. 16. 
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centuries we can trace the use of the name PRAVARA.PURA, shortened bhi avat for 
l'RAVABASENAPURA, as the official and correct designation of the city occu · g the 
site of the present S'rinagar. We have found t,his appellation already\ in the 
t·ecord of the T'ang Annals going hack to the commencement of the eighth century. 
It is found also in the works of Ksemendl·a, Bilhal).a, and numerous other 
Ka.Smiri&n authors. It has continued to" be used to the present day in colophons 
of !=lanskrit Manuscripts, in horoscopes, and similar documents.13 · 

The date of King Pravarasena II. whose name the above designation of the 
new capital was intended to preserve, cannot be fixed with accuracy. Various 
historical and numismatic indications, however, make it probable· that he ruled 
about the middle of the sixth century. Thus we can easily nnderstari.d that at the 
time of Hiuen Tsiang's visit (A.D. 631) S'rinagara or Pravarapura was still the 
'new city.' · · · 

92. The traditional account of the foundation of Pravarapura as recorded by 
Kalhal).a is of considerable interest. Though largely interwoven with legendary 
matter it preserves for us a series of exact topographical data. Kalhal).a's 
story is contained in verses 336-349 of the Third Book, and ·runs briefly as 
follows.1• . 

When King Pravarasena II. had ·returned from his victorious expeditions 
abroad, he desired to found a new capital which was to bear his name. He was· 
then residing in the city of his grandfather, Pravarasena I., i.e. in Pural).li.dhi~thii.na." 
From there the kjng went forth at night in order, as the text says, "to ascertain in · 
a supernatural way the proper site and the auspicious time for the foundation of the 
new city." On his way he reached a stream which skirted a burning-groun~ and 
was illuminated by the glow of funeral pyres. Then on the other bank of the 
stream there appeared to him a demon of terrible form. Promising him fulfilment 
of his desire, the dem_on invited. the king to cross over to )lis own side by the ell!bank
ment he was prepanng for hrm. Thereupon the Rak~asa stretehed out h1s own 
knee from the other bank, and thus caused the water of the Mahaaanit to be parted 
by an embankment (aetu). The ·courageous Pravarasena drew out his dagger 
(k,urika), cut with it steps into the flesh of the Riik~asa, 8Jld thus crossed. qver to 
the place which has since been known as K,.,-ikabala. The demon then indicated 
to him the auspicious time and disappeared after telling him to build his town 
where be would see the measuring line laid down ~n .the morning. This line 
(sutra) of the Vetii.la the king eventually discovered at"the village of 8' aritaka at 
which the goddess B' arika and the demon .tltfa resided. There he built his city 
in which the first shrine erected was the famous one of S'iva PRAVARESVARA. 

Keeping in view the details of the ancient topography of S'riuagar we can 
still follow up step by step the localities by which the legend here related. leads 
King Pravarasena to the site of his new city. We have already seen that the · 
Mahaaarit is the stream, now known as Tsiii;Ith Kul, which flows from the :pal 

" For detailed references see note iii. 339-
349. . 

S'ri-Pral:arapure (for S'ripravm•nsenapure) 
is often written in the abbreviated fonn 
Sripre in the formulas of the Lokaprakli8a, in 
a1manacs, etc. 

Kalbai)S often uses the simple Pura for 
Pravarapura and Nagat·a for S'rinagara. 

H For all detailed references in conuct.-tion 

with this atom note iii. 339-349 should be 
consulted. 

" That Pura~aiJ.hiftltiina is meant is proved 
by iii. 99. 

There Kalhal)&, speaking of a. foundation of 
Pravarasena I. in his capital, by a kind of 
anachronism uses the designa.tion of PurA.na-
clhi~thaua. ' 
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into the Vitastii.. Near its confluence with the Vitasti, which we have aiso 
found already mentioned as a Tirtha, there existed until the times of Maharaja 
Ra1,1bi'r Singh, a much-frequented Hindu burning Ghat. It was undoubtedly 
of ancient date. Kalha1,1a relates how the body of King UccaJa, murdered 
i~ his palace ~t S'rinagar, was hurriedly cremated at the burning place 
s1tuated on the 1sland at the confluence of the Mah48arit and Vitaata.ll It is 
certain that the i.sland of May'sum (Skr. Mak'!ikasvamin) is meant here, at the 
western end of which the Mahitsarit or Tsiiljlth Kul falls into the Vitastii. 

The stream flowing from the J;>al is bounded on its northern bank by an old 
embankment which stretches from the west foot of the Takht-i Sulainlan close to 
the high bank to the Vitasta near the Second Bridge. This embankment which is 
the most substantial around S'rinagar and only known by the general designation 
of Suth (from Skr. BETU), 'dyke,' lS undoubtedly of very early date. It protects 
the whole of the low-lying portions of the city on the ri~ river-bank as well as the 
floating-gardens and shores of the J;>al which would otlierwise be exposed to annual 
inundations from the Vitasta. A tradition still heard by Mr. Vigue ascribed the 
construction of this embankment to King Pravarasena,17 It is indeed evident 
that its construction was a necessary condition for the safety of the newly founded 
city. . 

Several topographical indications warrant the conclusion that it was this old 
dyke in which the popular legend recorded by Kalha1,1a recognized the leg and knee 
of the demon. A glance at the map shows that the eastern portion of the ' Suth' 
turns sharply at a iight angle and thus curiously resembles a bent knee. KsURI
KlBALA. was the name of the place where Pravarasena according to the legend was 
supposed to have reached firm ground after crossing the stream. I have shown 
that this name in the form of its Ka.Smiri derivative Khuq•bal still attaches to the 
city quarter which lies ·at the western end of the 'Suth.'· 1~ Finally it will be 
seen from the map that Kalha1,1a's words regarding the ' Setu' dividing the waters 
of the Mahisarit describe exactly the present embankment which has on one side 
the Tsii1,1~h Kul, and on the 11ther the various marshes and canals fed by the Mar. 
It has been shown above that this second O\ltflow of the J;>al also shared the old 
name of Mahasarit.1o 

93. The mime of the village S'anta]ra where the demon showed the king the 
proper site for his city, has long ago disappeared. Its position, however, is suffi-

, ciently marked by .the mention of the goddess S'arika. The latter, a form of Durgii, 
has since ancient times been worshipped on the hill which rises to the north of the· 
central part of S'rinagar and is still called after her. The modern name of the 
hi.ll, H;ar"parvat, is the regular phonetic c;lerivative of Skr. S'!Bmil'ARVATA. By 
this name it is designated in the later Chronicles and Mahatmyas.110 

Another passage of the Rajataraiigil,li shows that the term Vatalasutrapata, 
'the demon's measuring line,' clearly connected with the above legend, was alSo in 

" See viii. 839, 
17 See YIGNil, Travels, ii. p. 69. 
" See note iii. 339-849 (p. 101 ). 
10 Compare § 65. 
,. See note ill. 339-349 (p. 101). · · 
Har" is the KamUri name of the goddess 

S'iirikii as well as of the Siirikii bird (Maina); 
pomp. Bi:inLBR, Report, pp. 16 sq. 

l'anjabis an<! other furoign visitors from 

India have by a pol'ular etymology turnerl 
tho 'Hill of S'arika into tne • Hill of Hari 
!Vi,l).u),' or tho 'V ordant Hill.' The latter 
mto'1'retation could be justified only on tho 
principle of Iucus a mm-lucendo; for verdure 
>a scarce indeed on the rocky faces of the 
S'Arikii.parvatt\. Dr. BERNIER already, Trt1.vels, 
p. 3~8. was told this popular etymology, no 
doubt by his friends from Dolhi. 

Setu. 
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lu.ter times applied to the limits ~f the oldt;st. pa;t of I:ravarapura.BI . ~ut ou~ 
materials do not enable us to ascertS!n these limits J.D. detail. Kalhal)a, It IS true, 
has not failed to specify them, as he mentions the temples of V a.rd.hana8Vtimin and 
ViS.lakarman'as markiDg the extreme ends of Pravarasent~'s oity.22 Unfortunately 
the position of neither of them can now be trac~d. . 

So much however is clear that the new c1ty was at first confined to the nght 
·bank of the rlver. Ka.ihSI)a tells this distinctly,~ and· those sites and structures 
which he particularly mentions in his description of Pravarasena•s· capital, are all 
found as far as they can be identified, on the right bank. The account of Hiuen 
Tsiang and the T'ang Annals shows that even in the seventh century Pravarapnra 
OX:tended mainly along the eastern bank of the river.24 

Kalhana follows up his account of the foundation of the new eitv with a brief 
description of its splendours.•• He notes the extravagant st?ry of its having once 
counted thirty-six lakhs of houses, and refers to the regularly arranged markets 
with which its founder /rovided it. The city of his own time still boasted of 
"mansions which reache to the clouds," built, no doubt, mostly of wood, just as 
the mass of private houses in modern S'rioaga.r,ia 

When he mentions "the streams meeting, pure and lovely, at pleasure-residenges 
and· near market streets," he evidently means the numerous canals from the J!al 
and Anch1ar lakes which intersect the suburbs and also pass through the heart of 
the city. They and the river etill serve as the main thorou~hfares for the market 
traffic, and all principal Bazars are built along their banks. The S'arikilpa.rvata 
receives due mention as "the pleasure-hill from which the splendour of all the 
houses is visible as if from the sky:" Nor does he forget to praise the cool water 
of the Vitasta which the citizens find before their very houses on hot summer 
days. · ·· . 

Finally he refers to the abundance of magnificent temples with which 
successive kings had adorned Prava.rapnra, and of which so many are particularly 
mentioned in his narrative. Of the number and imposing appearance of these 
structures we can even at the present day form some idea if we examine their 
massive remains which meet us in every part of modern S'rinaga.r. The high 
embankments which now line the course of the river within the city, are main1y 
composed of .carved slabs, columns and other ancient stone materials. Their 
profusion and imposing dimensions must impress even a superficial observer with 
an idea of the architectural splendour of ancient' S'rinagara. · 

94. It can scarcely ~e the re_sult of chan;e that Pravarasena's city has escaped 
the fate of so many Indian· capitals, of bemg superseded by later foundation•. 
There had indeed not been wanting attempts on the part of later ,rulers to transfer 

" See note vi. 191. 
.. iii. S.57. 
.. iii; 368. 
" See above, §§ 9, 10. 
" vii. 357-363. 
" Both Mirza. Baidar arid AbU-1-F~ spesk 

admiringly of the many lofty houses of 
S'rinagar, built of pine wood. This material 
was uSed then as now, as being cheap and 
more secure against earthquakes. According 
to Mirza Jilai!'m' ·~moat of these holl8es are at 
luast five stones h1gh, and each story contains 

·~~e,ots, h_?l!s, galleries, and towers •; see 
.. 7 an kiM Ra~~..f!.i.d•, p. 421) • 

That the mass of private dwellings in 
S'rinagar was already m Hindu times con
structed of ';"ood, is shown by Ra.jat. viii. 2390 .. 
The many disastrous &res recorded point to 
the same conclusion. 

'II Useful and cl>nvenient as ~heoe canals' 
undoubtedly are, it is rather difficult to con
cede to them now the epithets of 'pure and 
lovely.' They add, however, greatly to the 
picturesqueness of the city, and certainly 
inake the wcmt of carriage roads Ieos felt. · 
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the capital to other sites which they had chosen for their own cities.. The ~reat 
Lalitaditya, then Jayapi9a, ~vantivarman, (lnd ~'amkarav~rman, had succesSively 
endeavoured to effect this abJect. The great rwns of Parthiisapura., J ayapura and 
Avantipura show sufficiently that the failure. of the first three kings was not due in 
any way to deficient means or want of purpose. · 

Of Lalitaditya the Chronicle distinct! y records that be proposed, N era-like, to 
burn down the old capital to assure the predominance of his own creation, 
f>a~h~sapura. ~et each one of these. t~mporary capitals S.P~edily sank into 
mstgmficance, while Pravarapura has contmued to be the polittcal and cultural 
centre of Ka.Smir down to the present day. · 

We can safely attribute this exoe.Ptional position of S'rinagar to the great 
natural advantages of its site. Occupymg a place close to the true centre of the 
Valley, S'rinagar enjoys facilities of communica.tion which no other site could offer. 
The river along whieh the city is built,. pl'ovides at all seasons the· most convenient 
route for trade and traffic both u_e and down the Valley. The two lakes whicl1 
flank S'linagar, offer the same factlities for the fertile tracts which lie immediately 
to the north. The lakes th•mselves furnish an abundant supply of products which 
ma.terially contribute towards the ·ma.intenanoe of a large city population. The 
great trade-route 1i:om Central Asia debouches through the Sind Valley at a 
distance of only one short march from the capital. 
· Nor can·we underrate the security which the position of S'rinagar offers both 
against floods and armed attack. T)l.e neck of high ground which .from the north 
stretches towards the Vitastii and. separates the two Jakes, is safe from a.ll possible 
risk of flood. It is on this ground, round the foot of the S'arikii hill, that -the 
greatest part of the old Pravarapura was originally built. The ancient embank
ment which connects this high ground with the foot of thll Takht-i Sulaim&n hill, 
sufficed to secure also the low-lying city-wards fringing the marshes of the l)sJ. 
A considerable area, incfuding the present quarters of Khan•yar and ~nivor (Skr .. 
Rajanavii!ikit), was· thus added to the available building ground on the right 
bank and protected against all ordinary floods. · 

The frequent sieges which S'linagar underwent during the last reigns related 
by KalhaQil., !Sive us ample opportunity to appreciate also the milita17 advantages 
of the positiOn of the city. With the exception of the comparatively narrow 
neck of high ground in the north, the S'linagar of the right river-bank is guarded 
on· all sides by water. On the south the river forms an inlpassable line of defence. 
The east is secured by the l)al and the stream which flows from it. On the west 
there atretch the broacl marshes of the Anch'iir close to the bank of the Vitasta. 

From the north, it is true, the city ca.n be approacbed without. passing such 
natural obsta.cles. But the map shows that just to the north of the S'arikii hill 
inlets from the two lakes approach each other within a few thousand feet. 'The 
narrow passage left here could at all times easily be guarded .. It is curious to note 

, that all successful attacks on the city of which the Chronic!~ tells us, were delivered 
·from the north, treachery or th~ defenders' weakness h~ving opened ~his passage.28 

The later and smaller portion of S'rinagar occupymg thQ left nver-bank, does 
. not share the same natural advantages as the old one. The ground on which it 

stands at present appears to have been raised gradually by the accumulated de'bri8 

" Co~paro for Ucca.la's entry into S'rinagar, vii. 1589 sqq. that of. Sussala, viii. 944 sqq. 
<-omparo also note viii. 1104-1110. 

Natura.! defences 
of S'rinagara. 

Extension of City 
to left bank. 
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of centuries. We do not know exactly when the extension of the city in this direc
tion began. The number of ancient Sites on this side is comparatively small. The 
royal road residence was transferred to it only in the reign of Ananta (A.D. 1028-
63). Here, too, we find a natural line of defence. It is the K~iptikii. or Kn~~kul 
which ilows round the western edge of this part of the city and is also often 
mentioned in the accounts of the later sieges. 

SECTION IV.-ANCIENT SITES OF S'RiNAGARA. 

Bill of S'arikii. 95. Having thus reviewed the origin and general position of the Ka8mir 
capital, we ma:y proceed to a brief survey of the more important ancient sites which 
we are able to 1dentify in it. We can conveniently start on our circuit from the Hill 
of S'!RIKA: to which the legendary account of the city's foundation had taken us. 

The goddess S'a.rikii. which has given to the hill its name, has been worshipped 
_since ancient times on the north-west side of the hill. Certain natural markings on 
a lar~e ferpendicular rock are taken by the pious as representing that kind of 
mystica diagram which in the TantraSii.stra is known as 8ricakra.1 This 'Sva
yambhd' Tirtha is still a much-frequented pil~age-place for the Brahmans of the 
City, and has been so probably since early times.• The S'ii.rikiimiihii.tmya now in 
use relates that the hill was carried to its present position by Du:tgii., who had 
taken t~e shape of a S'ii.rikii. bird, and w~o ~sed it to close a gate . of. hell. Thi& 
legend 1s alluded to already m the Kathasantsiigara.• · 

Another ancient desi~ation of the Har"parvat is 'Hill of Pradyumna ' 
(Pradyumnapitha, -giri, ~khara, etc.), often found in the Chronicles and else
where.' The Kathiisaritsiigara accounts for the origin of this name by a story which 
connects the hill with the love of U ~ii and Aniruddha, the son of Pradynmna. 
Kalha~;ta mentions a Matha for Piisupata mendicants which King RaQiiditya built 
on the hill. The eastern slopes of the latter are now occupied by extensive build
ings connected with the famous Ziiirats 'Of Muqaddam ~ahib and Ahl!lin Mullii. 
Shah. It is probable that Muhammadan shrines have taken here the place· of 
Hindu religious buildings, just as at so many old.sites of KaSmir. 

Close to the foot of the southern extremity of the hill is a rock which has 
from ancient times received worship as an embodiment of GaQeSII, under the name 
of BHi"MASVAMIN. A legend related by KalhaQa connects this 'Svayambhii' image 
with Pravarasena's foundation of Prava.rapura..• From regard for the pious king the 
god is said to have then turned his face from west to east so as to behold the new 
city. The rock is covered by the worshippers with so thick a layer of red paint 
that it is not possible to trace now any resemblance to the head of the elepliari.t
faced god, still less to see whether it is turned west or east. In fact, if we are to 
bel!eve J on~riija, the .rock-image has. ~ba_nged its }!Osition yet- a. second time. 
This Chromcler relates that BhimasvamiD from disgust at the Iconoclasm of 
Sikandar Blitshikast has finally turned his back on the city.• 

There is nothing in the Chronicles that would lead us to assume that the Hill 

1 ComP.are note i. 122 regarding the worship 
of such diagrams. 

'Compare Jonar. (Bo .. ed.), 472, 767. 
• See lxxiii. 107 sqq. 

• See note iii. 460. 
' See note iii. 362. 
' See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 706. 
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of S1arika was ever fortified in Hindu times. The great bastioned stone-wall which 
now encloses the hill and the ground around its foot (' Niigarnagar '), was built by 
Akbar,? as an inscription still extant over the mail\ gate proclaims. The fort 
which now crowns the summit of the hill, is of even more modern origin. 

96. A short distance to the S.E. of the Bh'imasvamin rock and outside Temple of S'iva 
Akbar's fortress, lies the Ziilrat of Bahiiu-d-din ~iihib, built undoubtedly with the PraMrelvarq. 
materials of an ancient temple. The cemetery which surrounds it contains also 
many ancient remains in its tombs and walls. At the S. W. corner of this cemetery 
rises a ruined gateway, built of stone blocks of remarkable size, and still of con-
siderable height. This structure is traditionally believed by the S'rinagar PaJ>4its 
to have belonged to the temple of S'iva PBA.VARESVARA which KalhaJ].a mentions as 
the first shrine erected by Pravarasena in his new capitai.S . 

An old legend, related by KalhaJ>a and before him already bl Bilhal).a, makes 
the king ascend bodily to heaven from the temple of Pravare8vara. BilhaQa speaks 
of the temple as" showing to this day a gap abbve, resembling the gate"of heaven, 
through which King Pravara bodily ascended to heaven." KalhaQa, writing a 
century later, also saw at the temple of Pravaresvara " a gate resembling the gate 
of heaven." Its broken !ttone roof was supposed to mark the king's passage on his 
way to S'iva's abode. · 

This tradition still attaches to the roofless ston~-gate above described, which 
may, indeed, be the very structure seen by BilhaQa and the Chronicler. As far as 
its architecture is concerned, it might well belong to 'the earliest monuments of 
S'rinagar. It owes· ita preservation JlrObllobly to the exceptional solidity of its 
construction and the massiveness of 1ts stones. Blocks measuring up to sixteen 
feet in length, with a width and thickness equally imposing. were no convenient 
materials for the builders of Muhammadan Ziirats, l;lammams, etc., who have 
otherwise done so much to. efface the remains of ancient structures in S'rinagar. 
The position of the ruins is very central and might well have been chosen by 
the founder of Pravarapura for a prominent shrine in his new city. 

· · Not far from Bahau-d-din ~ahib's .Ziiirat, to the S.W., stands the Jiimi' Position of 1/a~a
Ma~~jid, the greatest Mosque of S'rinagar. Around it numerous ancient remains svamin temple. 
attest the former existence of Hindu temples. Proceeding still further to the S.W., 
in the midst of a thickly-built city-quarter, we reach an ancient shrine which has 
remained. in a comparatively fair state of preservation probably owing to its 
conversion into a Ziirat. It is now supposed to mark the resting-place of the 
saint styled Pir l;Iaji Mul)ammad. It consists of an octagonal cella of which the 
high basement and the side walls are still well-preserved. The quadrangular 
court in which·it stands is enclosed by ancient walls and approached by' ornamented 

gatewTahys. · ·. · f h' h · h t a t 't 'bl "d . t't 'th th e position o t 1s s nne as sugges e o me 1 s poss1 e 1 en 1 y WI e 
a~cient temple of Vi,l.!u RA'!'ASVA!IliN which. KalbaQa. .m81\tions as ~ounded by 
King RaQiiditya.l0 ThiS temple must have enjoyed considerable celebrity up to a. 
comparatively late period. Mankharefers to .it as an object of his father's devotion, 
and J onariija in his comments on the passage speaks of Vi,QU Ra:.,asviimin as one 
of the chief shrines of Pravara.pura. fl The evidence on which the suggested 
identification is based has been fully indicated above in note iii. 453. 

7 Compare Fourth Cbron. 939 sqq. 
• See note ill. 350 •. 

. ' See Vikram. xviii. 28. 

10 See iii. 453 sq. 
11 See S'rikfUJtlw.car. iii. 68. 
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97. Crossing 'the Mar to the south we reach the city-quarter know!! as 
Br~'mar, occupying the right bank ~f the river b_etween· the fonrt~ an~ fifth bndge. 
It deriv~s ~ts name _fi.-om, .th.e _auc1ent !'IE.A~~ARAK~A~HA w~1ch lS repeated!~ 
referred to m the Rajataru.ngn).l u.s ·a building of cons1deru.ble s1ze and strength. 5 

Bilhana too notices it specially in his description of S'rinagara. Like other 
.111 athas built' originally to serve the purposes of a Saru.i it was used on occasion as 
a plu.ee of defence. Queen Didda sent her infant son there at the time of a 
du.n~erous rising. The Chronicle shows us often the Mathas of S'rin.a.gara., utilized 
as places of refuge in the times of internal troubles, occasionally also turned into 
prisona.l3 We may hence conclude that they were substantially built, probably 
like modern Sarais, in the form of detached quadrangles, and thus better adapted 
for defence than other city -buildings. . 

That Matbas more than once left their names to the city-quarters in which 
they stood, is shown by·the designations of other wards. Thus the large quarter 
of lJid'mar which forms the western end of the city on the right river-bank; retains 
the name of the DIDDlirA~HA.l' It was built -by Queen Diddii for the accommoda
tion of travellers from "various parts of India. As a local name Diddii.matha meets 
us often in the late~ Chronicles. · Above Did"mar we find near the Sixth Bridge the 
quarter of Bala'l}t]imar.16 It t.1kes its nil.m.e in all probability from the Baliitf,hya
ma(ha of the later Cbr_onicles built by Bala<Jhyacu.ndra under King Rajadeva in 
the thirteenth century.l6 _ 
_ A little to the north of the Sixth Bridge lies tl1e Mahalia known by the name 
of Khand.•ba.,an. It has received its appellation from the ancient Vihiiru. of SKAN
DABHAVANA, a foundation of Skandagupta whom KalhaQa mentions among the 
ministers of Pravarasena !I.'s successor Yudhil!~hiru.,l7 The s'ite of the Vihii.ra has 
been traced by me in the close vi~inity of the Ziiirat of l'ir MuJ.iammad Biisur. 
Certain ancient remaiqs there were locally known and worshipped till the middle 
of the present centuq as a Tirtha sacred to Skanda. Near the Skandabhavana
vihara there stood once the temple of S'iva Pa~agup!es'llara, referred to by 
Kalha.I).a as a foundation of King Parvagupta.IB _ _ 

Immediately to the north-east of Khu.nd•bavan there is now an open waste 
spu.ee used pwtly for Muhammadan graveyards. It seems to have been unoccupied 
already in old times. For it was chosen as 'the burning-place for the widows of the 
murdered king Sussala when a rebel force hovering around the capital- rendered 
'the ususl burning-ground. on the island of Mak~a.Svamin inaccessible.1o 

The quarter of N 01rvor still further to the north is probably identical with old 
NADAVANA, -mentioned by KalhaQa as the site of a Viliiiru. built by one of King 
ll!eghavahana's queens. I have shown in my note on the passage that the modern 
name goes back to a form *Nat/aviita.00 The termination -'Viita, 'garden,' frequent 
in the old local terminology ofKaSmir, may safely be taken as. the equivalent of 
-uana in KalhaJ)a's form of the name. -

1' See note vi. 240 ; viii. 2426; also 1~'ikram. 
xviii. 11. 

For the derivation of Brf!-IP- froll_l Bliatta
raka, compare O,.ijJ-iMmbal < B:liatta•-aruz4•-ala, 
below, §'99. That llha~ii.rakomo~ha was the 
old name of this locality is known to the 
tradition of the Pa>;~t)ita; see BOBLEB, &po:·t, 
p. 16. · · 

13 C • 903 ... 3~4 1n•9 2309 ompare n . ... :. ; VJtl. 1 , vu-, .. 

t< See note vi. 300. 
16 The old name could not lie shown on the 

map owing to want of space. 
111 See Jmw.r. 82. 
11 See iii. 380. · 
18 qompare Note .li:; vi. 137, on the site of 

the V1h11ra. 
" viii. 1441 sq. 
"' Compare note iii. 11. 

' 
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98. Before we continue our survey further up the river, it will be useful to 
make a brief reference to the bridges which connect the two river-banks within the 
city. · S'rinagar has now seven bridges across the Vitasta. Their number has 
remained unchanged for at least five hundred years. 

Already Sharifu-d-din had heard that of the thirty boat-bridges constructed 
across the great river of KaS.mir there were seven in the town of S'I'inagar.il The 
boats were bound together by chains, and through the bridges a way could be opened 
fpr the river traffic. Sharifu-d-din's notice is of interest, because it shows clearly 
that down to the end of the Hindu period permanent bridges across_ the Vitasta 
were unknown in KaS.mir. I had been led to the same conclusion by an examina
tion of the RajataratigiJ;~i passages bearing on the subject.~ KalhaJ?.a distinctly 
says of the two bridges the construction of which he specially records, that they 
were built with boats. Elsewhere this inference may be drawn from the rapidity . 
with which the bridges are broken at the approach of the enemy or in danger of 
fire.18 

The first bridge ofthis kind is ascribed by KalhaJ?.a to, Pravarasena II. who 
built the ' Great Bridge ' ( Brhatsetu) in his new capital. " Only since then is such 
construction of boat-bridges known.'' 24 This ' Great Bridge ' is subsequently men
tioned in connection with a. great conflagration which destroyed the city in the time 
of Sussala. (A.D. 1123): This fire arose at the southern end of S'rinagar, and 
Kalh~~J;~a mentions tha.t the smoke first rising from Mak~asvamin : May1sum had 
scarcely been noticed from the 'Brhatsetu' when the fire was already spreading 
over the whole city.2; Ka.lhaJ;~a evidently refers here to the ' Great Bridge' as a 
comparatively dista.nt point from Mak~ikasvamin. 

Considering tha.t the river forms an almost straight reach from this locality to 
the present Fourth Bridge, it appears to me likely tliat Pravarasena's bridge was 
so mew here in the vicin:'ity of the la.tter. The position is in the very heart of the 
city. It is just here that Zainu-1-'abidin subsequently constructed the first per
manent bridge over the Vitasta named after Jiim Zaina Kad•l (J'ainakadali)?O 
Another old boat-bridge had been established by Har~a just opposite his palace. 27 
The latter, as we shall see, was situated on the left bank somewhere near the present 
S~cond Bridge (Haba Kad•l). 

, There can be little doubt tha.t the first permanent bridge across the Vitasta 
was of wood and showed the same peculiar cantilever construction which is observed 
in the Ka8mir bridges of our time. The latter have attracted the attention of all 
modern tra.vellers and have hence often been described.18 But it is curious that 
none of them ca.n ·be traced back beyond the time of Zainu-1-'abidin. The explana
tion may lie in the fact that stone· architecture, in which·the engineers of the Hindu 
period were so proficient, did not permit of the construction of bridges with sufficient 
span. For their Muha.qunadan successors working ehieJly in wood it was easier to 
overcome this difficulty. · 

Among the most characteristic features of the river-scene. as it now presents 
itself within S'rinagar, are the numerous wooden bathing calls moored before all 
city Ghats. They have been there already in Hindu times. For Kalha9a men-

" See Tariklt-i Jladidi, p. 41}1. 
" See note iii. 354. 
" See vii. 909, 1589; viii. 1182; S'r!v. i. 308, 

720 ; ii. 70, 122. . . 
.. iii. 864. 

VOL. II. 

" See note viii. 1171-72. 
" See S'riv. i. 231 sq., 296. 
" vii. 1649. 
• See e.g. VIGNll, Tratlt!l&, ii. 23; LAWRENCE, 

Valley, p. 37. 
(I (I 
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tions more than once the sntinako,thas of the river.29 From a humorous sketch 
of city life which Kalha'Qa draws for us, we can see that they formed then, as now, 
the favourite meeting-place of the idle and curious.30 

99. Resuming our walk up the river-bank we pass the remains of more than 
one old temple near the present Zi&,rats of Ba4 Shih (Zainu-1-'abidin ), §hih Hama.
diin, and elsewhere. But we have no data for their identification. An old site is 
marked by the present Ghi~ Som•yar, below the Second Bridge, which re}lresents 
the Sow.TiRTHA of the Rajatarangi¢.81 The place is still visited as a Tirtha, and 
some old Lingas are found by the riverside. The quarter in which the Somatirtha 
lies is known as SUa'r'mOIJ". It owes its name to the SAMUDRAMA'fHA built by 
Samudra, the queen of Riimadeva, in the thirteenth century. The numerous 
passages in which the Samudriimatha is mentioned by the later Chronicles, make 
this identification quite certain."' 

A little higher up, if we can trust local tradition, stood the ancient temple of 
VARDHAMINE§A mentioned already in King Samdhimat's reign. The site so 
designated by the Purohitas of the adjoining Ma.halla is close to the Mal'y&r Gha~ .. 
I have referred already in a previous note to the curious manner in which an 
ancient Liitga supposed to be that of V ardllamane8a was recovered a few years ago 
from a neighbouring Mosque, and a Mihiitmya composed for the newly-established 
shrine.88 · 

The confluence of the TsiiQ.~ Kul or Mahiisarit with the Vitasti we have also 
already had occasion to notice. 8• It is the Tirtha now known as M.i.RiSAMGAMA. 
Beyond it lies the great island of May!awm., the ancient Mx:s:~IKASvl:r.rm, now 
chiefly occupied by the houses and camps of European residents and visitors. 
From the way it is referred to by KalhaQa, it appears tnat it was already partly in
'habited in old times.86 Following up the right bank of the Mahisarit above the 
junction we reach the quarter of K/vutf~a! already identified with the K~URIKlliALA. 
of King Pravarasena's story. . . · 

Here begins the old embankment or SETU, noticed in connection with the 
latter.38 · To tne north of this embankment stretches an extensive marsh fed by 
canals coming from the l)al and knoWQ. as Brq,ritnotm.bal. It is the BHA~'fARA.NA.D
VALX of the Chronicle into which the body of one of Ha.rsa's ministers was thrown 
after his execntion.S7 · . · 

At the eastern end of the Setu where, it joins the rocky foot of the Takht-i 
Sulaimiin hill, there has been for at least a century a gate through which the 
Tsiirgh Kul flows out from the lake. It is closed at times of flood when the 
Vitasti rises higher than the level of the l)al. It is highly probable that this 
gate is very old and co-eval with the construction of the· embankment itself. 
Beyond it lies the suburb of D'I"'Ug'jan. This is identified in an old gloss of the 
Rajatarangif}I with DURGXGALIKX where according to tradition the blind King 
Yudlri~thira was imprisoned after his abdication.as · 

29 Compare viii. 706, 1182, 2428. 
Also X.emendm, &mr.ay. ii. 88, knows the · 

term mti11tlkott/laka which lives in the preBent 
Ks. iran•kuth. . 

30. See vin. 706-710. · 
•• See note viii. 3360. 
" See JOIUZ'/'. 111 ; Sriv. iv. 121, 169, 290; 

Fourth Chron, 504, 618. 
" See above, ~ 81, 

31 See above, § 615. 
" See note iv. 88. 
31 Compare above, § 92. . 
., See vii.l038: Nam!Jal, from Skr. nadvala, 

is the regular l{j. word for marsh. Brliri is 
a direo-t phonetic derivative of Skr. bkaff<ira 
'god.' . · 1 

" See ii.4. 
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Leaving the Setu where it makes its great bend and going north across low 
ground :flanked by marshes, we reach the quarter of Nav~piir. The bridge which 
leads here over the Mar or Mahisa.rit, is repeatedly mentioned as NAUPURASETU by 
S'nva.ra, in connection with later sieges of S'nnaga.r.ao By breaking it, the 
south-eas~e~ parts of the city were rendered more secure. • 

Continumg our route •to the north we come to the great suburb .of R~n'viir. It l,liijiintnJatika. 
is traversed b:y numerous canals coming from the :pal. Ka.lh&l)& mentions it 
repeatedly by 1ts ancient name of RO(jiinaviifikii. It was largely· inhabited by 
Brahmans whose solemn fasts {priiyopave~a) gave no small trouble to King Sussala 
in his worst straits.40 Ran1vor has continued to the present day a favourite 
place of residence for city Brahmans. . . 

100. We have now completed our circuit of the ancient city as far as Ancient sites of left 
it la.;r on t~e right . bank of the river, and may :t>roceed to the smaller and later. river-bank. 
portion which occup1es the left bank. Just oppoBlte to the 'Mii.risamgama' stands 
. the Shergarhi, the modern palace of the Dogri rulers. Its site was apparently 
first chosen by the Pathin governors for their fortified residence. 

Immediately below tlie palace the Kut'kul or' KsiPTJKi branches off from 
the river. We have already noticed its. value as a. line of defence for this part of 
the cit:y.•1 The quarter of Kathul which lies between 'the Kut"kul and the river is 
of anc1ent date. It is mentioned as Kl~HiLA by Kalhal)a and other writers, 
Bilhal).a ape~ of it particularly as a locality inhabited by Brahmans.40 

At the northern end of the Kathiil quarter and close to the present Second Site of Royal 
Bri~se, 'Ye .m~st assume t~e palac~ of the later Hindu )rings _to. have ~too.d. Its Palace. 
poSltion lS mdicated by an mteresting passage of the Rajatarangll).i which informs 
us that King Ananta (A.D. 1028-63) abandoned the palace of the former dynasties 
and transferred the royal residence to the vicinity of the shrine of SADiBivA.43 

The new site was adhered to by subsequent kings probably till long after Kalh&l)&'s 
time. The mention of the Sa.di.Siva shrine and the frequent referenees to the 
K~iptika as flowing near to the royal palace (riijadhiin!C) enal;lle us to fix the 
position of the latter with fair accuracy. In the note on the above passage I have 
shown that the Sa.dii.Si.va temple lay opposite to the Samudra_matha which oecupies 
the right river-bank. just below the Second Bridge. Exactly in the position tllus 

} indicated we find now an ancient Linga on the river Ghat of Puru~•yar which the 
' tradition of the local Purohitas knows by the name of Sada§iva. 

It is in this neighbourhood then that the palace stood which had witnessed so 
many tragic scenes related in the last t:wo Books of Kalhal)a's Chronicle. Its 
great height is specially referred to by Bilhal)a. This suggests that it. was in 
part at least built of wood, just like a later palace described by Mirza I;laidar ... 

· "Sultan Zainu-1-'abidin built himself a. palace in the town which in the dialect of 
Kashmir is called ]Jajdiin [i.e. Skr. r.ijadhiini]. It has twelve stories, some of which 
contain 'fifty rooms, halls and corridors. The whole of this lofty structure is built · 
of wood." This construction of the palace would well explain the rapidity with 
which it was . b'!ll'lled ·down by the prstender U ecala on his final 'attack upon 

39 See S'ri'D. iv. 122,243. 
"' See viii 706, 768, 899. For the phonetic 

relation of Riin'< Skr. Riij<ina, see note viii. 766; 
~vQr is common in KB. local names and derived 
from Skr. viita, 1 j!&rden,' of which viiffkti is a 
freqnent diminutive. 

41 See above, §94. 
" See note viii. 1169, and J"'tkram. :niii. 26. 
" Compare viii. 186-1871 and for detailed 

evidence of the identification the note there
on. 

" See Tiiri!A-i :&q!iili, p. 429. 
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Harsa.<& We can thus also understand why there are no particularly striking 
remains at the site.which could be attributed to the ruins ofthis.royal residence. 

Gardens near later The last-named incident gives Ko.lhal}a occasion to mention also some other 
palace. data regarding the royal palace. Close to it was a garden in which Har~a and his 

ill-fated son Bhoja enjoyed a deceptive rest before the rebels' last assault.il6 The 
gardens near the palace are also elsewhere mentioned. Har~a had their trees cut 
down because they obstrneted the view, and at a later time the besiegill.g J;>amaras 
fed their camp fires with fuel brought from the same gardens.47 Even at the 
present day there a1:e numerous old gardens across the K~iptika close to the site 
where the palace once stood. In front of the. palace was the boat-bridge already. 
mentioned which the king had himself constructed, and which was the scene of his 
last desperate struggle. 48 . . . 

The old nalace. Where the old palace stood which was abandoned by King Ananta, we cannot 
say with accuracy. It. is, however, probable that .its ~ite ~as in the ol~ part of 
Pravarapura on the nght bank. Kalhal}a mentions 1t tw1ce (ptwti!Ia•·liJadhani), 
but gives no particnlars.48 Its deserteil ground was built over with a :Matha in 
Kalhana's own time. 

Though the embankments on the left side ofthe river as well as the walls of 
Ziarats, etc., show .ample remains of ancient buildings, we have yet no means of 
identifying any particular sites. At the western extremity of this part of the 
city, however, we may locate with some probability the temple of K§emagaurisvara, 
built by Queen Didda's weak husband K~emagupta. Bilhal}a in his description of 
S'rinagar mentions it as an imposing building, the ':Mal}qapas ' of which extended 
to a ' Samgama ' of the Vitastii.'0 I have shown elsewhere that the confluence 
meant is frobably that of the Vitasta with the Dugdhasindhu or Chat§~kul which 
lies oppoSlte to the quarter of Diddamatha. 61 

SECTION V.-TBE ENVIRONS OF 81RiNAGARA, 

101. Having completed our survey of old S'rinagara we may now proceed to 
examine the ancient sites of its environs. They are a!Iuost all situated to the north 
of the Vitasta within the Pargal}a now known as Phlil<h, and designated Phii
khuvii in S'rivara's Chronicle.1 It comprises the tract lying between the east shore 
of the AnchiiiJ:, the range towards the Sind Valley and the lillls which enclose 
the l;>al on the east and south. Owing to the facility of communication .across 
the lake and the manifold attractions of its shores Phalili seems to have always 
been a favourite resort for the inhabitants of the capital. This fact is fully 
illustrated by the numerous places of ancient date which we find dotted around the 
lake. 

The Gopa Rill · Starting from its southernmost corner in the immediate vicinity of the city we · 
(Gopiidn). come first to the hill popularly known as Tak!!t-i Sulaimiin~ Its bold pyramidal 

" See vii. 1565 sq. ; 1083 . 
.. vii. 1638 "'l'J· 
" vii. 1223 ; vili. 1056. 
" See vii. 1539, 1549. 

• llriv. iv. 306. The Lokaprakda writes 
Phatfvi. while the modern Mt.h&tm;yas of 

" See viii. 887, 2417. 
•• Yikram, xviii. 28. 
" Compare note vi, 172-173. 

IsAiaya '.'r IB•bQ.r and SureAvari aJFect ~;he 
term Phii/.lilw.. 
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form and the old temple which crowns its summit make this hill a most conspicuous 
object in the landscape of S'rinagar. 

The present name of the hill meanin!l 'Salomon's throne' is undoubtedly of 
Muhammadan origin, ·and its alleged- der1vation from Baintikimat, the saintly hero 

· of a well-known legend recorded in the Rajat&rangi:l)i, nothing but an invention of 
tile Biichbat~as of S'rinagar.2 That tile ancient designation of tile hill was 
GOPADRI is proved beyond all doubt by an interesting passage of Kalhaija's 
Chronicle. It relates how the troops of the pretender Bliik~ii.cara when re~mlsed 
from the city which they had endeavoured to enter after crossing the Mahiisant, i.e. 
from the south-east, took refuge on the ' Gopa Hill ' or Gopatliri.a There they were 
besieged h}' the royal troops until a diversion made by Bhik~acara enabled them to 
retreat to the higher hills iri the east by the low neck which connects these with the 
Takht-i Sulaimiin. - -

Kalhat;~a in the First Book of his Chronicle informs us that King Gopiiditya TempleonGopadri. 
built a shrine of S'iva Jye~the5vara on tile Gopiidri.4 It is difficult not to connect 
this notice in some way with the extant temple which oecu:pies so prominent 
a position on tile summit of the hill. General Cunningham, 1t is true, on the 
strength of an alleged tradition had _proposed to identify this temple with the 
Jye~tharudra shrine which Kalhal',l& mentions as a foundation of J alauka, Asoka's 
son, in the ancient S'rinagari.6 But Pro£. Buhler has already shown that there is 
no genuine tradition regarding the temple among the S'rinagar Brahmans. o 

It is certain that the superstructures of the present temple belong to a very 
late J.leriod.7 But the massive and high base on which this temple is raised, and 
certam parts of the structure are no doubt of a far earlier date. These may well 
have formed part of a building which in Kalhat;~a's time,-rightly or wrongly, we 
have no means to judge,-was looked upon as a shrine of Jye,the5vara erected by 
King Gopiiditya. There is no other ancient ruin on the hill. Nor would the con
figuration of the latter have admitted at any other point but the summit, of the 
construction of a shrine of any dimensions.8 It is of interest to note that the 
tradition of Abii-1-Fa~l's tim& distinctly attributed " tile temple whieh now stands 
oli Salomon's hill " to the time of Gopiiditya. 

102. In Note C, i. 124, I have shown that an old tradition which ean be Tirtha of 
traced back to at least the sixteenth century, eonnected the Ta!ffit Hill with the Jge~tlreivara. 
worship of S'iva Jye~tharudra or, by another form .of the name, JYEt;~!HESvARA 
(Jye~thesa).• And we find in fact a Linga known by this name worshipped even at 
the present day at tile Tirtha of Jyi{hir, scarcely more than oile mile fi:om the east 
foot of the hill. . 

This Tirtha; which u:ndoubtedly derived its name from J ye,thesvara; lies in a 

• The name Takht-i Sulaimiin is common 
enough in the loJnomenclature of Muham
madan countries; compare, e_.g., the peak of 
this name in the Sulaimiin KOh, south of the 
Gumal Pass. The derivation from Samdhimat, 
referred to by Prof. BuHLER, Report, p. 17, is 
not •,~EC::rted by any evidence whatever 
and own even to the most modern 
MahAtmyas. 

a See note viii. 1104-10. 
That the · Takht-i Sulaim~n was called by 

its ancient name Goplldri had been surmised 
already by P. Govind Kaul at the time of 

Prof. Biihler's visit; see :&port; p. 17. But 
no decisive evidence wa.s known to him. 

• See note- i. 341. 
' i. 124 ; Anc. Geou•·., p. 95; also above, 

§ 90. 
• See Report, p. 17. 
' See the remarks of FERGUSSON, Hi8tory qf 

Indtan Archit., p. 282, a~ainst Gen. Cunmng
bam's and Major Coles assumptions, who 
represented this temple as one of the earliest 
buildings in Ka,mir. 

• Ain-i Akb., ii. p. 383. 
' Compare Fourth Chron. 692, 863, 806. 
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glen of the hillside, a short dietance from the east shore of the Gagri Bal poition 
of the J;>al Its sacred spring, designated in the ~om:paratively modern Mahatmya. 
as lye,thiintiga, forms a favourite object ?! pilgrimage for. the Bra]n;n~s of 
S'rinagar. Fragm~ts of several colo~sal J..iD.&as are fo~d .¥1 the Vl~:mty of 
Jyether and show Wlth eome ot~er anment remams now built mto th_!'l Z1,arat~ ?f 
Jyether and Gup•ka.r that the s1te had been held sacred from an early time. It 1s 1n 
this vicinity that we may look for the ancient shrine of J Yet!tharudra which J alauka 
is sa.id to have erected at S'linag~. But in the absence of distinct archooological 
evidence its exact position cannot be determined. . 

Kalha~a in the same passage .which mentions the erection ·of King 
Gopiiditya's shrine on the 'Gopa Hill,' makes that prince bestow the GoPA· 1 
AGRARARAS on Brahman settlers from 4ryade5a.10 The combination of the two 
local names suggests that the fertile lands of the present Gu.p"kiir are meant, 
between the nortli foot of the Takht hill and the J;>al. The name Gup•kar may be, 
in fact, the direct phonetic derivative of the term used by Kalha~a.11 

· Our surmise is supported by the reference which Kalha1;1a in the verse 
inimediately following makes to the village BHiiK~iRAVA.~A.. This /lace is 
identified by the old glossator A, with' Buch'var, a small hamlet situate on the 
narrow strip .of land at the rocky north-west foot of the Talffit hill. The modern 
name is clearly derived from Kl!lbal,la.'s form. · 'Gopiiditya is sa.id to have removed 
to 1>!lls confined and secluded spot Brallmans who had given offence by eating 
garlic. . , 
· The combmed mention of Gopiillri, Gopagrahii.ra and Bhii.k~i:raviitikii in i. 341 . 
sq., suggests that Kalha1,1a has reproduced here local traditions collected from the 
sites immediately adjoining the hill .. Whether the connection of these localities 
with King Gopiiilitya's reign was based on historical fact, or only an old popular 
etymology working upon the word Gopa. found in the first two names, can no longer 
be decidea. 

Continuing our route along the eastern shore of the :Oal we come at a distance 
of about one mile from Gup•kiir to the large village of Thid, prettily situated amid 
vineyards and orchards. It is the THEDA of the ll,ii.jatarailgil}i:, mentio)led as one 
o~ ~he ~laces which th~_pious king Samdhimat or Aryaraja adorned with Mat}las, 
diVIne nnages, and Lingas.12 Abii-1-F~l speaks of Thid as "a delightful spot 
where seven springs unite ; around them ars stone buildings, memorials of. by~ne 
times." 13 The remains hers alluded to ean no longer be traced, but the seven spnngs 
(Bapt~,~ari~i) which ars aleo referred to in the Haraca.ritacintiimal,li (iv. 49 sqq.), 
are still pomted out. 

The cluster of villages which we reach about one and a half miles beyond Thid 
and which jointly bear the name Bri;n, can be safely identified with BHiMADEvf · 
which Kallia~a notices along with Thedii.. The Nilamata knows the sacred site of 
BhilnideVi: in conjunction with the Sure8vari Tlrtha which we shall next visit and 
in the Haracaritacintama~i it is named with the Seven Springs of Theda, 'The 
Tirtha of BhimiideVi: is no longer !;:'nown, but may be located with some probability 
at the fine spring near Dtimp01· marked now by a Muhammadan shrine. 

11 See i. 341. For fl(p'flltiira, oee note i. 'ill. 
u Gup'kar may go back to a form •Gup"£~ 

with &S8imilation of g to the prece · 
tenuis. In EA. the hardening of g to k is by 
no means UDknown ; see Dr, GRIBB&ON's noteJ 

z.D.M.G., I. p. 8. •Gup>ga,. could easily he 
i>!&eed back to GopiigraMra through Pr. forms 
like "'Gupagriir. · 

It See note ii. 135. 
11 .i;,...; .tk6., ii. p. aln. 
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103. ·A sacred site of far greater fame and imparlance Is that of the present vil- Tiltha of 8ur.Sva1i. 
lage of 1/t!b~ which lies about two miles further norlh on the :Val shore and a little . · 
beyond the Mughal garden of Nishat. The site was known in anaient times as Sure8-
vank,etra ('thefieldof Suresvari').l• It was sacred to Durgii-Snre5vari who is still wor-
shipped on a high crag rising from the mountain :~;ange to the east of I~b(lr village. 
The seat of the goddess is on a rugged rock, some 3000 feet above the village, offering 
no possible room for any building. The numerous shrines erected in her honour 
were. he~~ built on the geD;tly sloping shore o~ the lake ~elo'!'· The Tirtha of · 
Suresvan 1s often referred to 1n Kalha~:ta's Chromale and Kasmir1an texts as a. spot 
~f exceptio~a.l ~oliness. It '!'\IB p~aularly so~ght _by the pious as a place .to <ife 
m. The pilgnmage to Suresva.ri 18 connected With vlSlts to several sacred spnngs m 
and about I~b(lr. One of them, S'atadharti, is already mentioned by K~emendra.n 
It is passed in a narrow gorge some 1500 feet below the rock of Sure8va.rL 

. IS~b'!J' de~_ves its ~resent na~~ from_ t~e _shrine of ibi!vARA w~iah Kin~ Sam- Temple of !ie6uam. 
dhimat-AryaraJaaceordingtotheRaJatarang1J:tl ereated m honour ofhis Guru hana.I& 
.An earlier form, IS~briir, which is found in an old gloss of the Chronicle and which 
was evidently heard also by Abii-1-Fa'!ll, helps to conneat ~b(lr and 19esvara.17 
I~b\11' is still much frequented as a pilgrimage place. The chief attraction is a 
sacred spring known as G-uptaga1iga w.hicli fills an ancient stone-lined tank in the 
centre of the village. This conveniently accessible Tirlha is the scene of a popular 
pilgrimage on the V a.iSakhi: day and has fairly obscured the importance of the 
mountain seat· of Sure5vari. A mined mound immediately behind the tank is 
popularly believed to mark the site of the 1Se5vara shl'ine. Numel'ous remains of 
ancient buildings are found around the sacred springs and elsewhere in the village. 
They probably belong to the various other temples, the erection of which is 
mentioned by Kalha~:ta at the site of Sure5vari.18 • 

Passing round the foot of the ridge on which Sure5vari is worshipped, we come $a<larluzdvana. 
to the small village of Harvan which the old glossator of the Rajataraiigi~:ti 
identifies with l?AJ?ARHADV ANA ('the wood of the Six Arbats '). This place is 
mentioned by Ka.lha~:ta as the residence of the great Buddhist teacher Nagiirjuna.19 

The name Riirvan may well be derived from !?a4arhadvana, but in the ab~ence of 
' other evidence the identification cannot be considered as quite certain. On the 

hillside south of the village relllarkable remains of ancient ornamented brick
pavements have come to lig~t on occasion of excavations made for the new S'rinagar 
waterworks. 

Procesiling further up the valley of the stream which comes from the M:iir Sar Tirtha of 
lake, we reach; at a distance of about three miles from the l)a.l, the village of Tripur.Sva•·a. 
T'l'iphar. Evidence I have discussed elsewhere, makes it 9-uite certain that it is 
the ancient TBIPUli.E~vARA.so The latter is repeatedly mentioned as a site of great 
sanctity by KalhaQa as well as in the Nilamata and some older Miihiitmyas ; but it 
has lou~ ago ceased to be a separate pilgrima~e place. A little stream known as 
the Tritwtraganv_a near Triphar is, however, still ~sited as one of the stations on 
the Maliadeva pilgrimage. · 

" Compare for Surelvari and the site of 
IB•b~, note v. 87. 

" See 8amaz~.. ii. 29. 
" See note li. 134. 
17 -~iaa modem contraction for K§,-61•6r, 

from Skr. ·bluztfdraka, which in Kafmir loca.l 

names bas often taken the place of its 
synonym -ilvartl; comp. e.g. Skr. Vifaveivara 
> Ks. Vij'briir. 

18 See v. 87, 40 sq.; viii. 3866. 
" See note i. 173. 
,. Compare note v. 46. 
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· K~emendra in the colophon of his Da.Savataracarita refers to the hill above 

Tripure8a as the place where he was wont to find repose and where he composed 
his work. In Zainu-1-'abidin's time Tripure8vara seems yet to have been a Tirtha 
much frequented by mendicants." Tripure8vara, too, posses~ its shrine of 
J ye§thesvara, and to this King Avantivarman retired on the approach of death.~ 

The whole mountain-ridge which stretches to ~he south of Triphar and along 
the :pal, bore in ancient times the name of S'Ri'DV.iRA.28 On the·opposite side of 
the valley rises the bold peak of MAHADEVA to a height of over 13,000 feet. 
Numerous references to it in the Nilamata, S'arvavatara and other texts show that 
it was in old times just as now 'frequented as a Txrtha. 

We may now again descend the valley towards the north shore of the :pal. On 
our way we pass close to Harvan the village of Tsa!§a where the convenience of 
modern worshippers has located a s:nbstit~te for the ancient ~irtha of the ~oddess 
S'arada. (see below, § 127). Leavmg as1de the famous garden of §hahmar of 
which our old texts know nothing,>~< we come to a. marshy extension of the :pal 
known as Tel•bal. The stream which flows through it and which forms a branch 
of the river coming from the Mar Sar,. bore the old name of Tilap•·astlrii.'J& 

· 104. The route which takes us from Tel•bal to the mouth of the Sind 
Valley is the same which was followed by the preten.der Bhik§i\eara and his rebel 
allies on a march to Sure8vari described in the Rajatarangiip:.s• The narrow embank
ment on which they fought and defeated the royal troops, leads across the Tel•bal 
marshes. 

At the south foot of the ridge which descends ·to the opening of the Sind 
Valley, we :find the. village of R!!nyil, the ancient HIRA¥YAPURA.!!'I The place is 
said by Kalhal)a to have been founded by King Hiral)yak~a. As it lies on the 
high road from the Sind Valley to S'rinagar it is repeatedly mentioned also in 
connection with military operations directed from that side against the capita.!. 
The :victorious Uccala, when marching upon S'nnagar, had the Abhi§eka ceremony 
performed e1• route by the Brahmans of Hiral)yapura. It seems to have been once 
a place of importance, since it figures in a fairy-tale of the Kathasaritsagara as the 
capit~ o~ KoSmir.28 A spring a little to the so~th of the. village is visited by 
the pilgnms to the Haramuliutagati.ga and bears m the Milhatmyas the name of 
Hira!J.1ftik~a'Tiiiga. 

From near R~nyil several old watercourses radiate whi<:h carry the water of 
the Sind River to the villages lying between the Anehi&r and Dal lakes. One of 
these canals passes the village of Zukur. A tradition recorded 'already by General 
Cunningham identifies. this place with the. ancient Ju~KAPURA. Kalhana names 
the place as a foundation of the Turu,ka (i.e. Ku,ana) King Ju,ka 'who also 
built a Vihara there.20 The.Muhammadan shrines and tombs of the village contain 
considerable remains of ancient bnildings. . . 

To the west of Ju,kapura, and on the shore of the Anohiar, lies the large 
village of 4nlburher. It is the ancient AMABEgVARA often mentioned in the 

21 s'ee S'riv, i. 402. 
" See note v. 123. 
" See viii. 2422. 
" The first reference to this somewhat 

overpraised locality I can find, is by Abii-1-
Fa~ who mentions the waterfall or rather 
cascades of 'Sh!llama.r'; see ii. p. 861. We 
might reasonably expect that JonarAja and 

S'rivara in their detailed accounts of 'the l>al 
wo~d have ~entioned the place if it had then 
cla.nned any unportance. 

" See note v. 46; oS'I•iv. i. 421. 
" See note viii. 7 44. 
07'For detailed references,. see note i 287 
" See Katlui1. hv. 215 sqq. ' ' 
19 See note j, 168; Anc. Geour., p. 101, · 
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Riijat~ransi;J)i in connection with military operations to the north of S'rinag~.so 
This 1s easily accounted for by the fact that the place lay then as liow on the high 
road connectmg the Sind Valley with t!ie capital. It took its name from a temple · 
of S'iva Amax:esvara which Siiryamati, Ananta's queen, endowed with Agrahara.s 
~d a Ma1ha. The ancient slabs and sculptuxed fragments which I found in 1895 
m and around the Ziarat of Farrulffiziid ~ahib, may possibly have belonged to this 
temple. 

Continuing on the road towards S'rina~ for about two miles further we come 
to the large village of Vicar Nag, pr~ttily s1tuated among extensive walnut groves. 
A :fine Naga near the village forms the object of a popular Yatrii in the month of 
Caitra. It is held to be a manifestation of the Ailiipattra Niiga who is mentioned 
also in the Nilamata. An· earlier desigi~ation seems to be MuxT!MilLAXAN!GA 
which is given to the locality by S'rivara and in the Tirthasamgraha.sl To the 
west of the village and near an inlet of the Anch1iir are the ruins of three ancient 
temples now converted into Ziarats and tombs.si 

Only a quarter of a mile to the east of Vicar Nag and on the other side of the · Amrtabkavana. 
old ca.D.al called. Lach'!m Kul (*Lak,mikulyii), stands the hamlet' of A.nt•bavan. In 
my "Notes on Ou-k'ong's account of Kasmir" I have proved that Ant•bavan 
derives its name from the ancient Vihiira of AM~TABHAVANA which Amrtaprabhii, a 
queen of Meghaviihana, is said to lutve erected.88 Ou-k'ong mentions tlie Vihara 
by the name of Ngo-mi-t'o-po-wan which represents a· transcribed Prakrit form 
*Amitabhavana or *Ami.tabhavana. An ancient mound with traces of a square 
encl~ure around it which is found between the canal_ and the hamlet, may possibly 
belong to the remains of this Vihiira. . . 

Proceeding to the east of Ant•ba van for about a mile we come to the large · Tirtha of Sorlara. 
village of Bwla•-'baZ situated on a deep inlet of the l)al known as Builar~khun. Tlie 
name of the village and the neighbouring portion of the lake make it very probable 
that we have to place here tlie sacred s~ring of SoDARA.34 An ancient legend 
related by Kalhal)a represented this spnng a.s an Avatiira of the Sodara Niiga 
worshipped. originally near the sacred site of Bhii.teSvara below Mound Hara-
mukuta." . 

Ciose to the mosque of Sudar"bal and by the lake. shore are. two pools fed by 
perennial springs. These, according to a local tradition, were in old times visited by 
numerous pil~ms. Now all recollection of this Tirtha has been lost among the 
Brahmans of S'rinagar. But the name of a portion of the villa~e area, BaWpor, 
points to a former settlement of Ba~ta.s or Purohita.s. It is cur1ous, too, that we 
:find only half a mile from the village the Ziarat of 1_1azrat Bal, perhaps the most 
popular of all Muhammadan shrines in the Valley. It is supposed to be built over 
the remains of the miracle-working Pir Da.stagir l;liihib. ls it possible that the 
presence of the rather ubiquitous saint at this particular spot had something to do 
with the earlier Hindu Tirtha ? 

"' See note vii. 183. 
31 See S'riv. iv. 65. 
" Compare for these remains CoLB, Ancient 

Buildings in Kashmi•, p. 81. 
» See note iii. 9 and Notu on Ou-k1rmg, 

PP· 9 sqq. 

" See note i. 125-126. KS. -bal in Sudar"-
bal means merely pla.ce. . 

\.6 For tliis 6'odara the present Nilriln Nng, 
see notes i. 123; v. 51>-69. 
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SECTION VI.-NORTHEBN AND EASTERN DIBTRIOTS OF MAJ?AVARAJYA. 

105. Our circuit through the Pha.kh Pargava has brought us book tQ the 
purlieus o£the capital. We must leave them now once more and start on our tour 
through the ou~lying districts_. We m_ay di~~ it. ~st to the up~er ~al[ of the 
Valley, the ancient :Ma<javariJya. This again IS diVIded by. the V1tseta. mto two 
portions one to the north-east, the other to the south-west of the nver. We 
shall beiPn with the P_argal}~S _on the right bank, starting. from S'rin~ar. 

The Pargal}a which adJOins S'rinagar from the south-east, Is _now .known 
as ViM. It extends from near Purii.l}adhi~thii.na ·to the V ast"rvan spur near 
Vant'por (Avantipilra) and comprises a wide semicircular tract of fertile Karewa 
lands. In ancient times the district took its name from the village o~ KRAJ?iiVi1 
the -present Khru.,.1 The. J)amaras of the Kha<]ii'IJi district are repeatedly 

· mentioned by Kalllal}a along with those of Holaqii., the modem Vular Pargava. 
The site of Pii.ndrethan or Pural;liidhi~thana has already been fully noticed. 

About two miles. higher up the river lies Pand'chuk village with some ancient 
remains and triiC88 of a stone bridge-head, probably of late date. The old name of 
the place is unknown. We pass next by the river the village of Sitmpiir • . This 
may retain the name of Simhapura founded by King J ayasirilha in Kalha1}a's time.• 
· Less than two miles to the north-west of Simpor lies the village of Zt~~an, the 
ancient JAYAVANA. It was correctly identified already by Prof. Buhler on the 
basis of the happy and exact description given of it by Bilhava.8 The poet 
mentions in this "place of high-rising monuments" the "pool dlle.~ with 
pure water, sacred to Tak~aka,· lord of snakes." This pool still exists in 
the Tak~aka Nii.ga. which is visitsd annually by the pilgrims to Har,e8vara! 
The mention made by KalhSI}a in his story of Narapnra of the pilgrimage to the 
Tak,aka spring provll!l ~at in old times it ~ust have enj?ye~ ~a~ reputstio~ as a 
separate Trrtha. It Is, m foot, the only Kasmir N~a whlch IS distinctly mentioned 
in the Tirtha list of the :Ma.hii.bhii.rats (III. lxixll. 90). Abii-1-Fa~l records the 
interesting fact that this spring was po_PUlarly held to be the place whence the 
cultivation of saffron flourishing in this neighbourhood originated.s In Akbar's 
time the cultivators, undoubtedly Muhammadans, still worshipped at this fountain · 
at. spring time. ~t was customary to pour cow's milk into it to secure a good omen 
for the success of the crop. We see that the Tak~ka Naga long retsined his 
importance as a local divinity with the cultivators. 

About two miles to the north-east of Zevan we .come on, gently rising ground 
to the village of Klvwn~moh. It is, as already etated above, the ancient KBONA
=~ famous as the birthphice of Bilha1}a. The latter in the Vikramii.Jikadeva
carita gives an enthusiastic description of the charms of his home.• The saffron
fields which Bilhava mentions, extend close to the lower of the two separate 
ha!nlets which form the village. In the upper ha!nlet is a sacred spring called 

• Compare note viii. 783. 
• See note viii. 2443. 
' Compare Re]m-t, pp. 6 sq.; Dll' note 

vii. 607 ; Vikram. xvili. 70. 
• Sea note i. 220. 
• Sao Ain-i &b., ii. p. 81i8. 

' For a detailed· and accurate account of 
the position and remains of Khonam~a see 
Prof. BtlRLBR'slktxn-t, pp. 6 sq. ' 

Tho iden~ity _of B:hun'moh with the Khona
m""' of RaJat. 1. 90 was first pointed out b7 
Gen. Ctniiii!IGILU<1 AM. Gugio.,,p. 98. 
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Damodaraniig& with some sculptured funeral Stel3s and a few fragmentary inscrip
tions. On the hillside above the village issues another Naga. which under the 
name of Bhuva;,nesvQII'i is visited on the pilgrimage to HAR~ESv ARA. The latter 
Tirtha lies on the summit of the high ridge which rises to the north of the village. 
It consists of a' Svayambhii' Lingo. situated in a. small cave and enjoys considerable 
popularity. I have not been able to trace its name except in the local Miihatmya 
and the Tirthasamgraha. · 

The chief place of the Vihi Pa.rgaQa is now the town of Pampf!-r, the ancient 
PADMAPURA/ about fou1· miles south-west of ·Khun'!moh. It was· founded in the 
beginning of the ninth century by Padma, the powerful uncle of the puppet-king 
Ci;ppata-J ayapic}a. Padma is said by the Chronicle to have also built a temple of 
Vl~Qu-Padmasvamin. To this may possibly have belonged the scanty remains of 
an ancient temple which have been described by General Cunningham.8 Close by 
is the Ziarat of Mir Mul;tammad Hamadani with some fine ancient columns and 
ornamented slabs which are likely to have been taken from this temple. Also the 
other.Ziarats of the town show Similar remains. Padmapura owing to its central 
position in_ a fertile tract seems to have always b~en a place of importance arid is 
often ·mentioned by Kalha1,1a and the later Chromclers. 

Proceeding north-eastwards of Padmapura we pass first Bal~hihn, a large 
village, which in the Lokaprakasa. and Tirthasamgraha figures as :SXL.ii~RAMA. 
Under a large Deodar near it Bii.l.idevi is now worshipped in the form of an old stone
image. Numerous ancient St31es, showing miniature reproductions of temples, are 
found in the neighbouring rivulets and canals. ·They were apparently used in 
recent times as stepping-stones, which would account for their preservation. At 
the foot of a rocky spur which descends from the mountain-range to the north, 
lies the. picturesque· village of Uy~ once mentioned by Kalha1,1a under the name 
of Ov.wx.• It has a.large sulphurous spring visited by the sick. 

About two miles fUrther east we reach the village of Kkruv, the ancient 
~Uvi which, as we have seen, gave to the district its former name. There is 
an abundance of fine springs in and about· Khruv ; .A.bii-1-Fa~ mentions them as 
objects of worship and estimates their number at 360.10 Above the village a. so
called 'Svayambhii-cakra' or mystical diagram is shown on a rock." It is held 
saered to J vii.l.amukhi-Durga and largely visited by pilgrims. I am, however, unable 
to trace any old reference tQ this Tirtha. · 

Only a mile to the south-east of Khruvisthevillageof S'ar, until recently the 
seat of a· ~ourishing iron-industry. KalhaQa mentions it by the name of S'ANXBA as 
an Agra.hii.ra founded by King S'a.cinara.11 Whatever the historical value of this 
notice may be which K8.lha9a took from Padmamihira, the evidence detailed in my 
note on the passage proves that the present S'ar is intended. An intermediate 
form of the name is preserved in the S'niir of an old gloss. The Ziarat of K!:!waja 
!Qli~ which stands here near several small springs, is built with remains of a· 

· Hindu temple. · . · 
About two miles south-west of S' ir are found the well-J;lreserved ruins of a 

temple near the village of Lail;u (not marked on Survey map). They have been 

7 For a detailed notice see note iv. 696. 
The old name of the place is well known to 

S'rinagar Pa~cJits; VIGNB, ~. Travela, ii. 
p. 31, recognized it correctly • 

. 1 See J..A..8.B., 1848, p. 274. 

' vij, 296. 
10 .A.iH .A.kb., ii. p. 3li8. 
u Compare for such disgrlllllll, o.lso desig· 

natsd tUvicakra or miitrcakra, note i. 122. 
11 See note i. 100. 

Sandra. 
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described by Bishop ·aowie,t• but I am unable to trace any old reference to this 
shrine in the texts I have examined. It is remarkable for having a circular cella, 
the only one known to me in Ka.Sm.ir. A small square cella to the east of this 
temple has been annexed to a nei~hbouring Ziii.rat. . . _ ... 

Near the south end of the Vihi Pargal).a and on the bank of the V1tasta lies the 
village of Lafftpfi;. An old glo~s ofth~RaJatarangi}:liiden~ifiesitwithL~LITAPURA, 
a pla.ee founded m honour of King Lahtaditya by his architect.14 The king, accord
ing to the Chronicle, was not pleased with the attention; in any case no importance 
seems to have attached to the place. There are no old remains above ground, but 
the local tradition still knows of King 'Laltadit ' as the founder of a large town on 
the neighbourins U 4ar. 

District of Ho/at]a. 106. Passmg round the foot of Mount Vast"rvan we enter the Pargal).a of 
Vular, the ancient HOLAJ;>i. This identification is supported, apart from .the clear 
evidence of the modern name, by all passages of the Riijatarangit}~ which mention 
Hola4ii.16 Its feudal barons played a great part in the troubled times of the 

A vantfpw•a. 

Other old sites in 
HolmJii.. 

later Hindu reigns. 
Its most important place in old times was undoubtedly the town of A VA.NTIPURA, 

founded by King Avantivarman (A.D. 855-883).16 Its position is marked bY. the 
present village of Vifnt'piir on the Vitastii. The conspicuous ruins of this J:>lace . 
attracted alreB.dy the attention of the early European visitors. General Cunningham 
did not fail to recognize in them the remains of the two great temples of Avanti
svtimin and A11anti&vara which Avantivarman built here.17 Of the two great ruins 
one is at Y~nt1por itself, the other and larger one half a mile further down the 
river close to the hamlet of Jaub~r (map 'Jabair'). Owin~ to the complete 
destruction of the central shrines it is impossible to ascertaJ.n now which was 
dedicated to Vi~t.m and which to .8'iva. The fine enclosing quadrangles of the 
temples have also suft'ered badly. That of Avantisviimin was used as a temporary 
fortification in Kalh111;>a's own time and underwent a severe siege.l8 

The site on which Avantivarma.n's town was built, had apparentll enjoyed some 
sanctity before these temples were founded, and bore the old name o Vi<lvaikastira. 
The ·great extent of the ~wn is indicated by the traces o~ ruined bu_ildings· which 
cover the foot of the hills east of V(int1por for a cons1derable distance. The 
frequent references to Avantipura in the Chronicles show that the town retained 
importance long after the death of its founder. 

We hear but little of other old sites in Hola~ii. The great town of M~'hirapura 
which Kins. Mihirakula is said to have founded in it, can no longer be traced,lO 
Khuli, a village situated a short distance to the south-west of Triil, the modern 
headquarters of the tract, may possibly be the KnoLA of the Chronicle, one of 
?opii.~tya:s A@!rahiir~s.10 Of Triil I am unable. to trace any. old notice. The 
Identification of the nllage of Bit~, about two· miles south of Khuli, with the old 
BRAyACC!IEDA is also uncertain." It is based on a gloss ofRajiinaka Ratnakantha 
the writer of the codex archetypus. Still further south lies the village of 'kal 
probably the old KATIKI named by Kalhal)a as a foundation of Tufijina !,2• Thi~ 

" See J.A.S.B., 1866, pp. 97 sqq. 
" See iv. 186. 
" See note i. 806. . 
u See note v. 40 sq. 
Its identity with V~nt'por was first-pointed 

out by Dr. WILSON in his note on Moorcroft's 
Trave/81 ii. p. 244. 

'' ~ee for a full. description, J.A.S.B., 1848, 
pp. 2tli sq9., also <b. 1866, 121 sqq. 

11 See viii. 1429 sq., 1474 sqq. 
1D See i. 306. 
" See note i. 340. 
" Compare note iii. 881. 
,. Rajat. ii. 14. 
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identification is made in the old gloss of the passage and supported by the phonetic 
evidence of the modern name, 

Of old remains in Vular the interesting temple of Nat·astan at the northem 
extremity of the district (34° 3' lat. 75° 10' long.) deserves notice,i!3 Unfortunately 
I am unable to find aliy clue as to its old name or history. Excavations made by 
me at the site in 1891 brought to light interesting sculptures, bnt no evidence as 
to its name. The large village of Sutur (map ' Sootoor ') to the south-west of 
Niirastiin may possibly account 'for the entry Satrava in the LokaprakiiSa's list of 
PargaQas. · 

107. The eastern boundary of Vular is marked by the high spur which 
descends from the north towards the confluence of the Vitastii and Gambhira. The 
adjoining district to the east is one of considerable extent. It comprises besides 
the whole right or western side of the Lid"r Valley, also the low-lying tract between 
the Vitastii and the lower course of the Vi8okii. The modern name of this great 
Pargal}a is Dach:iinpiir which appears in S'rivara's Chronicle as DAK~I,APARA. 
This clearly means 'the right bank (of the Ledari or Lid•r].' Another form of 
the same significance, is Dak,irptpat·fl'lla found in the Lokaprakasa and MiirtiiQ4a
miihiitmya. To this designation corresponds the term VamaparB-va, now Khovurpor, 
which, as we shall see, is applied to tlie left side of .the Lid'r Valley." 

The junction of the Vitasta with the Gambhira, i.e. the united ViSoka and 
Ramai}Jiitavi, has already been mentioned above as a Tirtha.25 Not far from it 
lies the village of Ma•·hiim on the Vitasta, mentioned by Jonaraja under its old 
name of MA1)AVillRAMA.26 The first part of the name is identical with that of 
Matfawrajya. · 

About two miles sonth-east of Marhom and not far from the Vitastii, we find 
the vill11ge of Vag;hom, with a sacred spring known by the name of fusTIKAR,A. 
This name seems to have applied formerly to the place itself which we find thus 
twice referred to by KalhaQa.2' It is possibly the HastikarQa, where Bhoja, Hal'\!a's 
son, was treacherously murdered. 

About one mile to the south of HastikarQa the Vitastii. makes a great bend. 
The peninsula thus formed is occupied by a small ' U gar ' or alluvial plateau which 
owing .to its height and isolated position is a very conspicuous obj~ct in the 
landscape. It was once the site of one of the oldest and most famous sbnnes of the 
Valley, the temple of Vi,l}U. CAKRADHARA. The plateau is still known as Tsak'dar 
U dar.118 Brahman tradition is aware of the derivation of this name from 
Catcradhara. It was first brought to the notice of European scholars by Prof. 
Buhler who had duly recognized the antiquarian importance of the site.29 

The shrine of Cakradhata is often mentioned as a Tirtha of great sanctity. 30 It 
was also closely connected with the legends regarding the burned city of N arapura, 

" See Mr. LAWRBNcE's notice, Valley,_ J!· 
172 (reproduced from BATBS, Gazetteer1 p. 290). 
The attached photograph shows the Site after 
my excavations. Regarding the result of the 
latter, see 'Vienna Oriental Journal, 1891, 
PI'· 846 sqq. 

" Genei-ii.l CT1NNINGRAM, Anc. Geogr., p. 94, 
assumes that K.S. dackiin, "ri,pht," is 'now 
used to denote the "north, and Kiiwar 
~ recte .KMwrJ or the "left" to denote the 
t south."' Thts assum:ption, however, as well 

as the explanation g:tven for the alleged 

change of meaning, are based on a misundel'-
standing. . 

" See; 64. 
,. See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 132. 
"' See note v. 28; also vii. 1600. · 
Another Hastikan;ta, mentioned by S'rivara, 

i. 441, seems to have been nea.r S'rinaga.r on 
the west. 

" See notes i. 38, 201. 
" See Jleport, p. 18. ' 
" See Il.iijat. vii. 258, 261, 269; Jonar.·(Bo. 

ed. ), 768 ; S'rika>Jtk®. iii. Ill ; Nilamo.ta, ll70. 
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JJakf•·~apiira. 

Temple of 
OakradAara. 
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loca.lized, as we shall see, in its close vicinit)'. But the only detailed notice of 
the temple we owe to a historical incident which took place there during the ci vii 
wars of Sussala's reign.Sl The royal troops having been forced to evacuate the 
neighbouring town of Vijayesvara or Vij!bror, the inhabitants of the latter place and 
of the neighouring villages took refuge in the temple of Cakradhara. This by ite 
position on the high and steep U <Jar was naturally: well adapted for defence. The 
temple filled by tlie crowds of fugitives and routed soliliers, was soon besieged by 
the rebel troops of Bhik,iicara. The temple courtyard was protected by .massive 
wooden ramparts and gates. 'When these had been set on fire by the assailants a 
mighty conflagration ensued in which the whole mass of people inside perished. 
Kalhal}a vividly describes this great catastrophe which he believes to have provoked 
ilivine vengeance, and thus to have brought about the downfall of the pretender. 

The account here given is of topographical interest. It shows that the temple' 
actually stood on. the flat top of the ·u cjai, and at the same time explains the 
scarcity of stone remains in this locality. The absence of conspicuous ruins had 
already been noticed by Prof. Biihler. At the northern end of the Ucjar, however, 
which is separated from the rest by a ilip in the ground, the outlines of a quad
rangular enclosure about forty yards square, c.an still be traced in regular rows of 
holfows. These hollows may possibly be the last inilications of the wooden Tam parts 
which enclosed the shrine. . . 

The temple seems to have been subsequently restored, and J onBoJ"aja mentions 
the s~atue of Cnkradhara among those chief divine images which· Sikandar Biit.§hi
kast destroyed,Si Jayadratha in his Harac(lritacintamal}i devotes a separate canto 
(vii.) to the· relation of the legend which localised the god wieldirig the disk 
(cakra) at the Tirtha of Cakradliara. The latter is still referred to in a general way 
in the old Vija:re8varamiihiitmya. Now, however, Cakradhara is no longer visited as 
a Tirtha, though the Purohitas ofVijayesvara still retal.n a recollection of the former 
sanctity of the site. · 

108. There can be no doubt that at the foot of the Cakradhara U dar there 
stood once a~ ancient town of c~nsiderabl~ importa~ce. ~rom the .low ground 
towards the nver and from the nver-bed Itself, ancient coms reaching back to 
. Greek and Indo-Scythian rule are annually extracted in considerable quantities. 
Po:{'nlar ~tion. atill asserts .that th~s site was once occupied by. a. great to\V]l. 
This traditiOn eXlsted already m the time of Kalhat;1a who records 1t m the inter
esting legend of Narapura.83 This is told at great length in a poetic episode of the 
First Book. · · 

. King Nara is said to have found~ a splendid capital, c:illed af't8r himself 
NABAPUBA, on the sandy bank of the VItasta close to the shrine of Cakradhara. 
"There in a grove was a pond of limpid water, the habitation of the Niiga 
Su8ravas." A. young Brahman who had found occasion to assist the Niiga and his two. 
~aug~ters w~en in ilistress, was allowed to marry in reward one of tlie latter.. He 
lived m happmess at N arapura until the beauty of the Niigalady excited the passion of 
t)Ie wicke~ Iring. When N ara found his advances rejected, he endeavoured to seize 
the beautiful Candralekbii by force. The couple thereupon fled for protection to 
their father's habitation. 

•• See viii .. 971-996. 
The date of the burning of Cakra.dhara 

seems to have been the twelfth S1rQvaJ,l& fmdi, 
.l.D.ll2l, , 

11 See Jrmar. (Bo. ed.), 763. 
33 See i. 201-274, 
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The Naga then rose in fury from his pool and "burned the king with his town 
in a rain of fearful thunderbolts." Thousands of people were burned before the 
image of ViQI).n Cakradhara, to which_ they had :fled for protection. Ramal).yli., the 
Niiga's sister, came down f1·om the mountains carrying along masses of rocks and 
boulders. These she dropped, as we have seen, along the bed of the Ramal).yitavi or 
Rembyir'! stream, when she found that Su5ravas had already wreaked his vengeance. 
The Niga himself feeling remorse at the carnage he had caused, removed to a lake 
on a far-off mountain. There 11 he is to the present day seen by the people on the 
pilgrimage to Amare8vara." M 11 To this day," thus closes Kalh&l,l&'s story, 11 that 
tale is remembered by the people when they behold close to Cakradhara that town 
destroyed by fire and that pond which has become a dry holl0w." 

Whatever the origin of the legend may have been, it is clear that popular 
tradition in Kalhal)&'s time looked upon the barren ground which stretches along -
the river between Tsak•dar and the present Vilbror as the site of an ancient city. 
The ruins which in the twelfth qentury were pointed out as the remains of the burned 
Narapura, may have supplied the immediate starting point of the legend. What 
these remains were we cannot say. As the ground referred to is subject to annual 
inundation it is possible that the remains meant have since disappeared under 
alluvial deposits. The habitation of.the 'Susram' Niigawas still shown to me by 
Muh&n~madan. peasants in a generally dry hollow close to the south-east foot of the 
Ufj!ar. The name of Narapura and its~~! are no -longer remembered. But the 
main features of the legend as heard by al).a, still live in the local tradition. 

109. The ·ancient town which once- stood in the position indicated, was 
evidently succeeded by VI.TAYBifVABA, the present Vij~briir. The latter place situ
ated less than two miles above Cakradhara, received its name from the ancient 
shrine of S'iva Vijayesvara {Vijaye9a, VijayeSiina).s; This deity is worshipped 
to the present day at Vij•bror. The site has evidently from early times been one 
of the most famous Tirthas of KaSmir. · It is mentioned as such in the Rajataraii
gh;ti and many old K&Smirian texts.88 The tradition regarding Asoka's connection 
with it supplies historical proof for its antiquity. According to Kalhal).a's account 
which may well have been based on genuine local tradition- or even inscriptional 
evidence, .ASoka had replaced the old stuccoed enclosure of the temple by one of 
stone. The great king was also credited with having erected within this enclosure 
two tem;~~les called .dSokefvaf"a. · 

ThlS old shrine, which is often mentioned by Kalhal)a, and which has been the 
scene of ID!IDY a historical incident, has now completely disappeared. According to 
the tradition of the local Purohitas it stood at a site close to the river-bank and 
nearly opposite to the bridge over the Vitasti. When I first visited VWbror in 
1889 I still found some ancient slabs and fragments at this spot. It was then some 
fifteen feet below the level ofthe surrounding ground,81 and has since been partly 
built over. Stone materials are said to· have been removed from here for the new 
temple of Vijayesvara which was built by Maharaja Ra1,1bir Singh some thirty years 
ago higlj.er up on the river-bank. . 

" Compare regarding the lake of 8uba
von4ga on the route to Amburn~t;h, above, §59. 

" Compare for detailed references, notes i. 
88, 105. 

" The legand of the Tirtha is given at 
length in Haracar., x. 

" General Cunningham who oaw these .,.. 
mains in 1847, rightly attributes them to the 
temple of Vijaye8a, but caJJa the place 'Vij ... 
yapura..' He justly points to the difference cl' 
level 011 an indication of the .. antiquity of the 
structure; see Anc. Geof/1"., u. p. 98. . 
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It is probable that a temple so much frequented had undergone more. th~n one 
restoration in the course of the fifteen centuries which passed between the time .of 
A.Soko. and the end of Hindu reign in Ka8mir. Some time bef01·e A.D. 1081, while 
King .Ananta was residing at the Tirtha of Vijayesvara, the temple was burned . 
down in a general conflagration, caused by his son Kala8a. The latter, however, 
subsequently restored the shrine. The. old Linga of S'iva Vijaye9vara seems to 
have been destroyed by Sikandar Butshikast.38 • • 

The town which we must suppose to have sprung up 'gradually around the 
temple, is ascribed by KalhaQa to King Vijaya (ii. 62). But nothing else is re
corded of this ruler, and this may cause a doubt as to his historical existe'nce. It is 
significant that the town is designated either simply as Vijaye§vara or as Vijayo.
k,etra which is abbreviated from Vija'!feS-varo.k,etra. The modem name Vilbror is 
the KS. equivalent of Vijaye~vara, KS. -briir, from Skr. bhaf.tiiraka., 'god,' having 
replaced the more specific -isvara, the usual designation of S'iva.39 • 

That there existed a town of some importance already at a comparatively early 
date near the shrine, is indicated by the mention of a thousand Agrahiiras, said to 
have been granted here by King Mihirakula to a settlement of Gandhii.ra Br.ah
mans.40 It was large enough to accommodate the whole court and amny of King 
.Ananta when the latter removed his residence to Vijaye9vara.<I The narrative of 
the civil wars in KalhaQa's viii. Book shows the importance of' the town by frequent 
references to the military operation's of which it was the object.42 One of these · 
passages proves that there was a bridge over th~ Vitast& here already in the 

' twelfth century, just as there is one still. . . 
Vij'bror has remained a town of some importance and still boasts of a large 

nnmber of Brahmans, mostly Purohitas of the Tirtha. The latter being conveni
ently situated on the pilgrims' way to Miirtil)qa and .Amara.nitha is well frequented 
even at the present day. The Miihiitmyas of Vijayesvara do not fail to name a 
«onsiderable number of minor Tirthas to be visited along with the main site. But 
apart from Cakradhara and Gambhirasamgama I am unable to trace any of these in 
the older texts. . . .. 

The Li~•r Valley. Turning to the last portion of the Dachiinpur district which lies in the Lid"r 
Valley, we have but few old localities to notice. The village of Li'll'r, some ten 
n?Jes to the north-'!est of V!jaye9vara, ~s the LEv AliA of the RajataraligiQi, men
tiOned as an A~a~ara .established by King Laya.43 Kular, abo.ut four miles higher 
up the valley, 1s Identified by an old gloss With Kuruhiira, s!lld to have been an 
Agrahiira of Lava's son Ku9a.44 Dlose to Pah•lgam where the· Lid•r valley divides 
into two branches, lies the hamlet of .Mdmal. A small temple of the usual KaSmir 
style built by the side of a fine spring is visited by the pilgrims to Amaranatha 
and designatea in the Mii.hii.tmya called .Amaresvarakalpa as MAMMEs'v AltA. It 

,. See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 762; for an earlier 
mention of this emblem, see ib. 127. 

" Compare note i. 38; olso ii. 134. 
In the same way IS•bror represents !ici-

1HII'a; with the feminine -b•·4r for bllatturika 
we have lihmd•l>rt;r for &uhdkyiideul, Bud•· 
l1rqr for Blwr!adevl, etc. 

_The fonns 'Bijbi!ra,' 'Bijbibara,' 'Bijbe
hara,' etc., under which the loco.! name figures 
in European books, are all based on a faulty 
Panj&bi pronunciation. A fanciful etym<>-

logy o~ the name in which the first part of the 
word ts taken to represent ?Jidya 'learnin ' 
and th~ second 'Vihu.ra,' has found favour f~ 
the gw_de:books, and may be mentioned here 
for curtostty's sake. 

40 S,ee i. 317. 
41 See vii. 386 sqq. · • et:. viii. 746 sqq., 969 sqq., 1140, 1609 sqq., 

"See i, 87. 
44 i. 88. 
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is in all probability identical with the shrine of this name mentioned in the 
Rajata1·ati.giQ1." · 

110. As we have already before noticed the several sacred sites of the 
Am~~:ranatha pilgrimage, we may now turn back and descend to the left or eastern 
portion of the Lid'r Valley. It forlns the modern PargaQa of Khovurp/Yr. The latter 
name, meaning' left side,' reproduces the earlier designation Vi!IIAP.iR~VA, of the 
same significance, found in Jonarilja's Chronicle, the LokaprakiiSa and elsewhere." 
In the upper portion of the Pargat:~a I am not able to identify any particular old 
locality, though ancient remains m the form of sculptures of some interest are found 
near several Nagas of this tract, e.g. at Lokufpor and S~li (PapaharaJ;~anaga). 

·An. old site is undoubtedly the large village of Hut"ma;r. Its modern name 
seems to identify it with the S'i:S:TAIIIA~ which ~mendra names as one of the 
stations in the lleregrinations of his heroine Kati.kiili. The chief mosque of the 
place is built with the remains of a Hindu temple and preserves in its walls some 
sculptured fragments of remarkable beauty.<7 

About one mile below Hut"mar' and on the bank of a branch of the Lid'r lies 
the hamlet of Bum~zu, which contains an ancient structure of considerable 
historical interest. The Ziarat of Baba Bam~dm l;lahib is nothing but a well
preserved temple, converted, with a liberal use of plaster, into the supposed resting
place of a Muhammadan saint., I have shown elsewhere that there 1s good reason 
to identify this shrine with the BHiliAKEMVA temple which Bhima B'iihi, king of 
Kabul, the maternal gra1ldfather of Queen Didda, is said to have erected in the 
lifetime of her husband K~emagupta (A.D. 950-958).48 

The legendary of the Ziarat relates that the saint was originally a Hindu and 
bore before his conversion to Islam the name of Bhima Biidhi. It is easy to 
recognize in this name an adaptation of Bhima S'ahi. Also the name of the 
locality Bum'!zu which the Martilt:~.Jamahatmya renders by Bhimadttnpa, is clearly 
derived from the old name of the shrine. BMma (> Ks. Bum'!) is an abbreviation 
of Bhimake§ava to which KS. zu, 'island,' has been added with reference to the 
several islands formed here by the Lid'r immediately in front of the hamlet. 

Kalhal)a tells us a curious anecdote regarding the fate of Bhima S'iihi's 
temple in King Har~a's time, who confiscated the great treasures with which it was 
endowed.•' Close to the present Ziilrat of Bam~dui l;lahib is a small cave in the cliff' 
containing a well-preserved little temple which is still used for Hindu worship. 
Another smaller shrine outside has been turned into the tomb of Rishi Ruknu-d-din 
~iihib. 
· 111. About one Diile south of Bum~zu we reach the Tirtha sacred to 
M.iRT.i~QA which ·has from early times to the present day enjoyed a prominent 
position among the sacred sites of Ka8mir. It is marked by a m8gnificent spring 
(traditionally represented as two; Vimala and Kamala) which an ancient legend 
connects with tbe birth of the sun-god Milrtilt:~~a.60 .The Tirtha is visited at 

• See viii. 8860. 
4G Jonar. (Bo. ed. ), 79, 1232. 
"' See Samagam. ii-48. 
The change of If <ikta > Aut" is in accordance 

with the phonetic laws of lta,miri; mar is the 
regular derivative 'of math'!! see above, § 66. 
(When. preparing mk:, 1 had not noticed 
tlie local name of endra's text ; it is 
hence not sh9wn on it.] 

VOL. n. 

" See note vi. 178. 
For an accurate description of the temple 

see Bishop Cowm's paper, J.A .B.B., 1866, 
pp. 100 sq!l· · 

., See vu, 1081 sqq. 
60 Compare for a detailed account of th~ 

Tirtha, note iv. 192. 
The Vimala NAg& is named by the Nilamata, 

968; lifriv. i. 877, etc. 

HH 
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frequent intervals by crowds of pilgrima ~nd is. well known also in Indi~ proper . 
. The popular name of the Tirtha, Bavan, 1s de;r1ved from Skr. bkavana, .[sacred] 

habitation.' This somewhat general appellatiOn seems to have come mto use 
already at an early date as S'rivara employs it, •t and is in itself an indication of the 
Tirtha's great poJlularity. A more specific designation is Mat§"bavan, Skr. 
Matsuabhavana; this is due to the abundance of sacred fish which swarm in the 
large basins filled by the spring ... 

Temple of The ancient remains at the sacred spring itself are very scanty.· All the more 
Martiff!tfr.t. imposing are the ruins of the great temple which King Lalitiditya erecte.d at a 

short distance in honour of the presiding deity of the Tirtha. ;s They are s1tuated 
a little over a mile to the south·east of' Ba.van,' near the northern edge of the 
great U 4ar which stretches towards Anatnag. It can scarcely lie doubted that the 
site was chosen with a view to the prominent position it assured to the great 
temple. Kalhal)a duly praises "the wonderful shrine of:MiirtaQqawith its massive 
walls of stone, within a lofty enclosure." Its ruins, though much injured by the 
ravages of time and earthquakes, form still the most impr~ssive specimen of 
ancient Ka.Smir architecture. They have been much admired by -European 
travellers and often described. They are the earliest ruins in Ka.Smir, the date of 
which is :fixed with approximate accuracy. · 

The name Miirtii.~J4a, in the form of MartarpJ or Matam, still attaches to the 
ruins though they have long ago ceased to be an object of religious interest. King 
Kala.Sa had sought this great fane at the approach of deatli, and expired at the 
feet of the sacred image (A.D. 1089). H~a, his son, respected this temple 
in the-course of the ruthless confiscations to which he subjected the othe~· rich 
shrines of the country. Subsequently, in KalhaQa's time the great quadrangular 
courtyard of the temple, with its lofty walls and colonnades, was used as a 
fortification. The destruction of the sacred imsge is ascribed to Sikandar 
Butmikast. . 

Town of Miirtlll].<)a. Kalhal)a distinctly mentions the town "swelling with grapes" which Lalitii-
ditya fo.unded near his temple; but of this no trace remains now. It is probable 
that a canal then supplied water from the Lid"r to the naturally arid plateau on 
~~c~ the tempi~ s~ds. This canal seems to have been re~aired by Zainu-1.
'abulin, whose 1mgat1on works on the Miirta•.u~ Uqar are descr1bed at length by 
Jonariija... The plateau has since become once more an arid waste though the 
course of the old canal can still be traced above Hut"mar. · The town of Martiinda 
had left its name to the small Pargal)a of Mat:an which comprised this plateau· as 
well as the villages situated along the foot of the hills further east. It is referred 
to as Martr'irpJade8a by J onara.ia." · Abli.-1-Fa~l notices the large temple of Maran. 
and the well or pit close by which a Muhammadan legend represents as the place 
of captivity of the 'angels Hariit and Mariit.' ss . · · 

.Anantaniiga. · ll2. At the foot ·of the western extremity of the Marland plateau lies the 
town of Islamabad, or by its Hindu name .A.natnag. The latter is· derived from the 
great spring of the ANANTANlGA which issues at the southern end of the town. 
The Naga, though no Tirtha of particular repute, is mentioned in the Nilamata, 

" S'riv. i. 37f1387. ' 
01 Compare Ain-i .Akb., ii. p. 358. 
• See note iv. 192 for detailed references. 
" See Junar. 1245 sqq, 

" Junar: 1310. 
,. See Ain·i .Akb., ii. p. 358. · 

. For the Muhammadan tale see also VIONB, 
I. p.361. · 
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Haracaritacintamal)i and some Mahatmyas.'7 Of the town, however, I cannot find 
any old notice, and it is in all probability, as its Muhammadan name implies, a 
later foundation. To the north of the town and on the way to Ilavan, is the 
Gautamaniiga, named by the Nilamata and the MiirtiiQc,iamiihiitmya. . 

The modern name of the small dietrict which comprised besides Anatniig the 
tract imm~diately south and west of it, is Anyeck. This is represented in some 
Mahiitmyas of recent composition by Anekiik,a. This name occurs also once in 
S'rivara's Chronicle, but the locality there meant is not certain. 68 

The valley ofthe Arnpath or Rar~apatha which opens to the east of Islamiibiid, 
forms the PargaJ}B . of K"('hiir. This name is in all probability connected with 

· that of the ancient Tirtha of KAPA'fEitvABA, situated on the southern side of the. 
valley close to the village of Ko{her.'9 The name of the latter is undoubtedly a 
derivative of Kapa~elivara, as the analogy: o~ J yether < ·J ye,themra, Triphar < Tri-
pure9vara, etc., clearly shows. • . 
. The place of _pilgrimage is the s~cred sp:ing. of ~XPA~iJDANA (<sin-removin~ '), 

situated a short distance above Ko~her. In It S'Jva.Is believed to have shown him
self' in the disguise (kap~a.) of pieces of wood floating on the water. TheJegend is 
related at length in the Nilamata, and the author of the Haracaritacintil.maQi 
devotes to it a separate canto which has now become the official Miihitmya of the 
Tirtha.60 The importance of the latter is shown by the fact that KalhaQa men
tions it in his Introduction first among the sacred sites of Ka8m!r. 

Before him already Alberiini had heard of the story that pieces of wood sent 
by Mahadeva aJ!pear annual~y " in a pond called Kuda.is]!,ahr to thE\ left of the 
source of the VItastii, in the middle of the month of V aiSikha." 61 Kiitl.a.ia_ha.kr 
(J&A!"f) is an easily explained corruption for J~"f i.e. • KavadeSvar, a Prakri
tized form of the name. The map shows that the description of the Tirtha's 
position is ~urate enough with reference to the Nilanaga as the Vitastil.'s 
traditional source. The date named by Alberiini is identical with that prescribed 
for the Kapatesvara Yatra. . 

The sacred spring rises in a large circular tank which ili 'enclosed by an 
ancient stone-wan and steps leading into the water. According to KalhaQa's 
account this enclosure was constructed, about a century before his owli time, at the 
expense of the well-known ~g IlhoJa of Malava. The lat~er is sai~ to h~ve 

. taken a. VllW always to wash his face· In the water of the Papasudana. sprmg, wh1ch 
he caused to be regularly supplied to him in jars of glass. llll In my note on the 
passage I have shown that local tradition at Kother still retains a recollection of 
this storv 'tlwugh in a rather legenda.r;r form. A small temple which stands. to the 
east of the tanli, and SQme other remlllDS probably belong' to the period of Ilhoja . 
.A.bii-1-Fal!'l, too, knows, "in the village of Kotihar, a· deep spring surrounded by 

· stone temples. When its water decreases an image of Mahiideva in sandal-wood 
appears." • 

About four miles to the north-east of Kother and on a. branch of the Ar"path 
river lies the populous village of S' iingaa, the ancient 8' AM.Xiaisi. Kalhana men
tions .the place twice.os The modern name can be traced ~ack to S'amiingisa 

' 
•7 See Ni/a'!ll4ta, 902 ; Jl'itastii-, Trisalh-

tlhyii.miiM.t.mga, etc., also, HaractJT. x. 261 sqq. 
(Anantabl1avana). 

" 8'ri11. iii. 184. 
" See note i. 82. 

• Haracaf.. xiv. 
81 See India, ii. p. 181. 
: See:yii.;_I_90 "9!1· 

See •-!lw; vu•. 651, 
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through a course of regular/honetic conversion, one stage of whi~h is Jreserved in 
the form 8''1Jtingas supplie by the old glossator of the 9hrom~e.. Some old 
ca.rved slabs built into the chief Ziii.rat of the pl!J.ce attes~ Its antiqmty. . A short 
distance above S'ii.ngas we come to another old place. It IS the present vipage of 
V ut~rus which on the authority of the sRI!le glossa tor and of the ~e ~tsel!' we 
can safely identify with Ka.lluwa's Utra8a. 85 ,Ucca.la and Sussala .m the~r fhght 
from Rar~a's court found a temporary ~efuge Wl~h the J;lamara of this local:ty. 

Turning back to the west we find 1n the lUlddle of the valley the VIllage of _ 
Klwnd'Ur. An old gloss enables us to identify it with the ancient SKANDAP~ 
mentioned by Ka.l~RI}a a.~ an Agra.hara of Ki~g Gopadit~a. 88 More !mpo!tant lS 

.Ack•bal, a. large village s1tuated at the extrenilty of the h1ll range which ltnes the 
Kut•har Pa.rga,_.a from the south. It is mentioned in the Clironicle under. the 
name of AK~A.ViLA. The'beautiful springs of the place have often been describ.ed 
since Abii-1-Fa'!'l's time, also by Bernier.. The park around them was a favounte 
camping ground of the Mugllal court.&'~ The Ntlamata calls the spring 
A'k,.;pilanriga. 

SECTION VII.--THE SOUTHERN DISTRICTS oj MA.'QAVA.RAJYA. 

113. The Ku~"hii.r Pa.rgal).a is adjoined on the south by the district of Bring 
which coincides with the valley of the- Bring stream, Its old name cannot he 
traced ; the Lokaprakasa transeribes the modern designation by Bkrnga. At the 
western end of the Parga1}a and about five miles to the south-west of Ach•bal, is 
the village of Lok"ba11an which an old gloss identifies with LOKA.P~A of the 
Rajata.rangil}i.1 The numerowi passages which mention the place agree with this 
location. The name Luk•bavan applies also to the fine Naga adjoining the village, 
and this explains the second part of the present m1.nie, -ba11an (Skr. -bhavana).• 
King Lalitaditya is said to have built a town here. A small garden-palace erected 
in l\lughal times near the spring is partly constructed of .old materials. 

Ascending the Bring valley we come agsin to an old site at the large village of 
Bit/"r. It is certainly the BHE'QA.RA. of Kalha~;ta who notices here a wealthy Agra
hara of King Baliditya. 3 A _ruined mound in the village and some old sculptures 
at the neighbouring Brahman village of Rii.ngalgu~;t~ are the only ancient remains 
now above ground. · 

From Bi4"r we may pay a passing visit to a small Tirtha which, though I ~
not find it mentioned in any old text, may yet claim some antiquity. About one and a 
half miles to the south-east of Bid"r lies the village of Naru in the low hills flank
ing the valley. It contains a small temple of anCient date which was restored some 
forty ~ears ago bJ a pious Dogri official. It stands by the side of a. small Naga 
at. w~ch, acco!dmg to the local Mii.hatmya I acquired from the resident Purohita, 
s:va IS worshipped as ARDJUN.i:RiWA.RA, that is, in conjunction with his consort 
Parvati. Inside the temple is an ancient. image of V~l).U with a· short Sanskrit 

" Compare note i. 100. .. CoM'r" vii. 1254. ... 
1. • 

<r Compare note i. 838. 
1 See note iv. 193. 
• See above, § 111. 

In the translation of the Ain-i .Akh. the 
name appears as 'Acch Dal,' ii. p. 868 ; see 
BBliNIBB., Traveh, p. !ill. . . 

• iii. 481. 
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inscription said to have been found in a miraculous fashion at the restoration of the 
temple. .About half a mile to the south-west is a sacred spring known as Svedantiga 
which seems to have risen origina.lly within a large· temple. The remains of the 
l~tte~ lie_ in shapeless heaps around the spring. The latter is st~ll visited by 
p1lgnms. . 

It appears to me that it is this spot which .A.bii-1-Fa~ wishes to describe in the 
following notice. .After mentioning the Kukar Nig and Sund~bri;r (see below) among 
the sacred places of Bring he says : " .At a little distance in the midst of a beautiful 
temple, seven fountains excite the wonderment of the beholder. In the summer
~me self-immolating ascetics here heap up a large fire around .themselves, and 
with the utmost fortitude suffer themselves to be burned to death." 4 He then men
tions a lofty. hill containing an iron mine to the north of this spot. This can only 
be the hill above Sop on the northern side of the valley and nearly opposite N(iru, 
from which iron is still extracted at the present day. There is no other Naga within 
Bring. to which .A.bii-1-Fa~'s description would apply so closely as to the Svedanaga. 

The Kuk'r Niig, mentioned by .A.bii-1-Fa~l for its good water inciting a healthy· 
appetite, lies about a mile above Biq'r. It is a spring of very great volume, but is 
referred to only in the Trisamdbyamahiitmya (KuJiku{efuaNi). 

Bring contains one of the holiest of Ka~ir Tirthas in the sacred spring of the SJ?ring of 
~odde~s SaimHY!, a~so called Trifarhdhy_fi, t~e modern Swnd1bT<'#T.: It is situated T.-ualhdhyt!. 
m a mde-va.lley openmg to the south of the village of Deva.lgom, cue. 75° 22' long. 
33° 32' lat. The spring of Samdbya derives its fame as well as its appellation 
from the fact that for uncertain periods in the early summer it flows, or is supposed 
to flow, intermittently, three times in the il.ay and three times during the night. 
Owing to the analogy thus presented to the threefold recitation of the Giiyatn 
(Samdhyii) it is held sacred to the goddess Samdbya. At the season indicated it is 
visited by a considerable concourse of pilgrims. 

The sma.ll spring, which is usually dry for the greater part of the year, has, 
owing to the cur10us phenomenon above indicated, always enjoyed great fame as one 
of the 'wonders~ of the Va.lley. KalhaJ;~& duly mentions it immediately after Kapa
~e8vara. The Nilamata, too, knows it . .Abii-1-Fa~ldescribes it in detail, and Dr. Bernier 
made it a special point to visit this 'merveille de Cachemire.' 0 He has observed 
the phenomenon ·with his usual accuracy. The ingenuous explanation he hes 
recorded of it, shows how closely he had examined tlie topographical features of 
the little valley, Close to the Trisamdhya spring there is another Nnga, sacred to 
the Seven ~~is,. but not sharing the former's peculiar nature. There are no ancient 
remains in the neighbourhood ~ese~ng special notice. . . 

114, To the south of Brmg.lies tne v:alley of the S(i~dr(ln R1ver wh1c_h _forms District of Viir; 
the PargaJ;~a of Sh&hibid. Tliis name IS of comparatively modern ongm, as Nilaniiga . 
.A.bii-1-F~l still knows the tract as Vir.1 This designation still survives in the 
name Verniig, i.e. 'the Niiga of Ver,' popularly given to the fine SJ>ring which we 
have already noticed as the habitation of the NiLAN!GA and the trad1tional source of 
the Vitasta. .A.bii-1-Fazl still saw to the eaet of it 'temples of stone.' These have 
now disappeared, their materials having been used probably for the .construction of 
the fine stone-enclosure which J ahangir built round the spring. The deep blue 
colour of the water which collects in the spring-basin, may possibly account for the 

• See Ain-i Akll., ii. p. 306. 
' See note i 33. 

' Compare Ain-i .Akb., ii. pp. 8U5 sq.; 
BBBNIEB._T,-a,.t.., PI?.· 410 sqq. 

1 See Ain-i Akll., li. pp. 361,_370. 
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location of the Nil.anaga in this particular fountain. Kalhat).a's reference to the. 
''circular pond" from which the Vitas~ii. rises,8 shows that the spring had already 
in ancient times an artiD.cial enclosure similar to the present one. ' 

. Reference has already been made to the sacred ~pring of Vith~"'!'tiu-, o~y about 
one mile to the north-west of Vemii.g. The small village near by IS mentioned by 
Kalhana as a town under the name ofVITAST1TRA.9 Asoka is said to have erected 
here nUm.erous Stiipas; within the'Dhan-m&ra!'ya Vihira there stood a lofty Cai.tya 
built by him. ' Of these structures no remains can now be traced above ground. 
Vitastitra could never have been a large town as the ground is too confined. But 
some importance is assured to th~ site by the route to the neighbo~ng pass of 
Ban•hal (Bii1J.aSiilii) • . We have already spoken of the pass and its anCient name. I• 

PAiiCARABTl the present Piinzath, also. in Ver, lias already been referred to as 
the site of one of the traditional sources of the Vitasta. Kalhat).a mentions it in 
connection with a Matha which'S'iiravarman, Avantivarman's !p.inister, built here.11 

A pretty valley which" opens to the south of Panzath, i~ now known by the name of 
its chief village R'IWUL. The latter is mentioned by Jonaraja as RlJOLAXA.u 
About three miles higher up this valley is the Niga. of VlsUKI. 'It is mentioned . 
in the Nil.amata and other old texts, but does not . appear to have ever been an 
important Tirtha.Is 

115. The Pargat).a of Di1f1aar which adjoins Shabibiid-Ver on the west, may 
be roughly described as comprising the tract of alluvial ;J:Ilain drained by the Vesau 
(ViSoka). By ita. ancient name of DEv ASARASA it Is often mentioned in the 
Raja.tarangit).i and other Cbronicles.l4• Being extensively irriga.ted by cana.ls 
dra.wn from the Visokii. it is very fertile. This a.ccounta for the grea.t pa.rt which 
the J)imara.s or feudal landholders of Deva.sarasa played d~_t!he weak reigns of 
the later kings. No certain reference to a. specific locality wi · this tract can be 
traced in our old texts. But it seems probable· that Piir81JiSoka, repeatedly named 
in Kalhal}a.'s Chronicle, mW!t be looked .'for within Devasarasa; the name. means 
literally ' beyond the ViSoki.' 15 · 

The fertile valleys descending to the right bank of the ViSoka from that 
portion of the P"u Pa.ntlliil Range which lies between the Kuns"r Niig Peak and the 
M~hi Pass, form a. small district of their own, known in recent times by the don ble 
name of Khur-Nar"viiv. The :first pa.rt of this name is taken from the la.rge village 
of ~ur situa.ted a.bou~ two miles from the ViSoka, eire. ~4° 56' 45" long. 83° 87' lat. 
It IS ma.rked as 'Koon ' on the la.rger survey map. The na.me KB:Eni', which we find 
used by Kalhat).a. and S'riva.ra. for the desillua.tion of the tl'&.Ct, is in a.ll proba.bility 
the older form ofKhur.l• It seems that In later Hindu times the.adniinistration 
of Kheri, perhaps as a !o"!al allodial , domain, formed a. speci~l charge. Kalhat).a' 
often refers to .the Kkerikii.rya as a. htgh sta.te-office. The Sikhs and Dogris who 
established Jiigirs for members of the reigning family in Khur-Nar"vii.v ma.y thus 
have followed a.n earlier arrangement. ' ' 

Godharti-Ha.tiJii/6. The only localities in this little district tha.t are known to us by their a.ncient 
names, a.re. GODHARl a_nd HASTilflLI, the present Gudar a.nd 4,8t1h.et.I1 These 
two small villages a.re Situated close together, on a. branch of the ViSokii. near the 

1 See i. 28. 
• See note i. 102. 

10 Compare above, § 41. 
11 v. 24: 
JS See Jonsr. (Bo. ed.), 90. 

" Sao Nilamata, 901. 
14 Compare note viii. 504. 
16 Compare note iv. 5. 
11 Compare note i. 335. 
11 See note i. 96. 
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eastern limits of Khur.Nii.r"vav. Kalhana mentions the 'Ag~ah&ra of Godhara
HastiSala' as a foundation of King Godhara. · The old gloss which transcribes 
these local names by ' Qodhar-Astihil' enabled ·m:e to identify the places intended. 
A small .stream which falls into the ViSoka at Gudar is known by the name of 
Godavari and forms a Tirtha of some repute among the Brahmans of the neigh
bouring districts. In the Mahatmya of the Trrtha the site of the village is called 
Godara, and its name connected with the legend of the appearance of the Godavari. 
The local tradition regarding a town which King Gridar is supposed to have founded 
here has. been discussed in·my note on the above-quoted passage of KalhaQa. 

The Naubandhana Tirtha and the Kramasaras or Kons•r Nag south of this 
district have alrea,dy been previously noticed. 

116. To the north of Div'sar extends the considerable district of Ad~ DiStrict of Eariila. 
reaching from the western end of Khur-Niir"viiv to the lower .course of the ViBOka. 
Its present name is derived from that of the large village of .J.q!vim,, which lies on 
the left bank of the ViSoka about three miles south-west of Vij~bror. In the form. 
of .Ardhavana this name is found already in a passage of Jonarii.ja's Chronicle, 
supplied by the new edition.18 The ancient designation of the district, however, 
was KARALA. This is used by Kalhal}a ·when speaking of the Suv&rl).amal}ikulya, 
the pres!lnt canal of Suu~\1-n' Kul, which has a.lieady been referred to as irrigating 
part of A!J!vin. 19 • 

In the lower portion of the district and on the left bank of the Visokii., we have 
the ancient KATiMU~A, the present village of Kaimuh. The place is mentioned by 
Kalhal}a. as an ·Agrahara, founded by Tufijina I., and contams some old remains 
built into its chief Ziiirat... . · · 

Part of Ad~vin lies on an alluvial plateau. The northernmost portion of this Parjlal)& of 
.. U !Jar ground seems to have been formed into a separate Pargai)a after Zainu-1- Zam'pOr. 

'ii.bidfn had constructed there extensive irrigation channels. From the small town 
of J' ai11iipuri founded by him, the new sul;>-division took the name of Zaiu!por .or 
J AINAPURA. 21 .At the east foot of the Zaiu~or U <Jar lies the village of V(lch.' 
(map '~oochi '), _which on t_he _authority of an o!d .gloss may be id11ntified with 
VABCIKA (or Vasc1ka), an A~rahara founded by Gopaditya." 

The Pargal}a which joms on to A!;!~n in the north-east, is now known as Pw·ga.Qa of Bo~. 
Bot (map ' Batoo '). Its ancient name is unknown. The only old locality I can 
trace in it, is the village of Bidau, 74° 51' long. 33° 41' lat., the ancient SIDDHA· 

· PAl'HA.~ It has given its name to the route previously mentioned which leads to the 
Biidil and Kons"r Nag Passes. It is curious that we find no old mention whatever of 
the present S'upiyq,n, a considerable town, which is the trade-em{lorium for the Prr 
Pant§ii.houte. In this character S'upiyi!Jl has replaced the an01ent B'iWapura or 
Hii~piir, but the change must be a comparatively recent one. · 

S'iiRAPUIIA which we have already noticed as the Ka.Smir terminus of the J>ir Suraz>ura. 
Pan~ii.l route, lies some seven miles higher Ujl on the Rem by~ ... · It received its 
name from the minister S'ilravarman who built it in the time of Avantivarman and 
transferred to it the wateh-station or ' Dr&liga ' of the route. The position of the 
latter is marked by a. spot known as Il&hi D&-wii.za a short distance above Hiir'!por.91 

"' See JontJr. (Bo. ed.), 1330. 
" See note i. 97 and above, § 78. · 
"' Cqmpare note ii. 55. 
" See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 1144 sqq.; S rlv. iii. 

194 ; Fourth Chron. 360, 383. 

" Compare note i. 343. 
01 See note viii. 657. 
"' Compare Note D (iii. :d27); note v. 39 ; 

also J . .A.S.B., 1896, pp. 881 sqq. 
5 See above, § 42. 
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S'ilrapura must have been a place of considerable extent as ruins of old habitations . 
can be traced on the river-banks for over two miles below the present H~or. It 
must have retained its importance down to Akbar's time, because it is regular! y 
mentioned by all the later Chroniclers whenever they refer to marches an[ traffic 
by the Plr Pant!!iil route. The &llcient remains of the place have been described 
by me in my notes on the latter. 

Our previous account of the old localities on the way to the Pir PWl!;!!il ·Pass 
makes it unnecessary for us to proceed now further in tliis direction. Descending 
then by the Rembyir' we come on its left bank to the village of Degli.m situated 
about one and a half miles to the west af S'upiy~. It is the DEGRAMA. ·of the 
Rii.jatarailgi"i Wld the site of the KA!>ALAMOCANA Tirtha.26 The sacred spring of 
the latter is supposed to mark the spot where S'iva cleaned himself from the sin 

' attaching to him after the cutting-off of Brahm&ll's head (kapii.la). The Tirtha is 
old, because the Haracaritacintii.ma"i mentions it twice.27 There are, however, but 
few ancient remains Wld the extant Mahii.tmya is evidently not of old date. It calls 
the village Dmgrama and knows the modern S'upiy~ by the name of S'urpli.ya1J.a. 

117. The villages which lie at the foot of the pine-clad spurs descending into 
the plsin west and north-west of S'upiyf!.n, formed until recent times a small distinct 
Pargal}a known as Silparsijmii.n. Abii-1-F~ mentions it (Soparsaman), but I am 
not able to traqe its name in our older texts, 

District of S'ulnu. To the north of this tract Wld of Bo~ extends the Pargll.l}.a of S'ukru. Its old 

Tirtha of BMqa. 

name is unknown. Here at the foot of the hills we have the ancient KALY~APURA, 
represented by the present village of Kalampijr, situated 74° 54.' long. 33° 48' lat. 
It was founded by Kalyfu:tadevi, a queen of Jayapiqa.28 l3eing on the high road 
fr?m ~e Pir PWlj;§iil Pass ~ s·~,ar it was repeatedly the seen~ of battles fou~ht 
Wlth mvaders from that direction.' AtKalyal}apura there was m Kalhal}a's time 
the splendid country-seat of a powerful J;>ii.mara.80 The large village of D1·ab"glim, 
some three miles north of Kalampor, is mentioned as DRIBHAGRIMA. by S'rivara, 
along with Kalyii.l}apura, in the description of a battle which was fought between 
the two places.Sl 

High up in the valley of the Birnsi stream which debouches at Drab•gam from 
the south-west, is the site of an anoisnt Tirtha which, though now completely for
~otten, must have ranked once amongst the most popular in Ka8mir. ·In Kalhal).a's 
mtroduotion there is named alon~with Trisamdhya., SvayambhU, S'arada, and other 
famous sites, " the hill of BHEI?A Bheljagiln), sanctified by the Gangodbhedc~ sprin • " 
There the goddess Sarasvati was elieved to have shown herself as a swan in a lake 
~tua~don the summit of. the hill .. T~ Tirth:a.has long ago ceased to b~ visited by 
pilgnms, and all recollection regarding 1ts pos1t10nhas been lost to PaJ,Jqlt tradition. 
Fo;l'tunately the old M~?n-Y~ of the _sacred I~~;ke has surVived in a s~ngle copy. 
W 1th the help of some mdicat10ns furmshed by 1t and an opportune not1ee of Abii- · 
1-Fa~l, I was able to make a search for this ancient Tirtha which ultimately led to 
its discovery at the present Bu<)~lir~ in the vulley above indicated. 
. For the detailed evidence regarding this identification I must refer to Note ..11. 

(1. 35). Here a brief reference to the topographical peculiarity of the site will 

" See note vii. 266. 
"' See H4ratXJ1'. x. 249; xiv. 111. 
,. See note iv. 488. 

. ,. See viii. 1261 sqq. ; 2814 sqq.; 8'rifl, 
IV. 466 sqq, 

,. See. viii. 2348 sqq. · 
11 See S'r!v. iv. 467. For a miniature 

temP.!~ extant at DrAb'giim, compare Bishop 
CoWles note, J..A.S.B., 18661 p. 117. · . 
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suffice. The Mahitmya· describes the lake sacred to the goddess Sarasvati-Bhe4a 
as si~uated on the summit of a· hill and Ga.Dgodbheda as a spring flowing from it. At 
ButJ,!br4r, a small Gujar hamlet which occupies the/osition marked lly BREQAGIRI 
on the map, I found an ancient stone-lined tank fe by a spring .on the top of a 
small hillock. The latter rises about seventy feet above the le~el of the narrow 
valley of the .Birn&i stream. From the side of the hillock issues a spring which is 
the natural outflow of the tank and exactly corresponds to the description given of 
Gang!idbheda. The naine Bwj~bri!r is the direCt derivative of Bhet/iide'lii, • the 
goddess Bhe~i,' the popular designation of the Tirtha fo.und in the Mah&tmya; 
-bri!r < Skr. bhattarika is the equivalent of dooi, as in Sund~br;p-;Har'!br,r, and 
either names. 

The water of the spring which :fiJ.l.s the tank, is said to keep warm in the 
winter. This accounts evidently for the story · told in the Mahiitmya that snow 
never lies on the ground around the sacred tank. Also Abii-1-Fa,l's notice of the 
Tirtha knows of this llarticular feature: "Near Shukroh (S'ukru) is a low hill on 
the summit of which lS a fountain which flows throughout the year and is a place 
of pilgrimage for the devout. :rhe snow does .not fall ?n t~is spur." 3!1 • 

Also S'rivara helped to gmde my search 1n the direction of BncjJb!'¥ and to BfrerPjvana. 
confirm the subsequent identification. Re mentions the route through Bhet/iivana, 
'the forest of Bheq&,' as the line of retreat taken by the troops who, after their 
defeat in the above-mentioned engagement near Drab•gam, were fleeing towards 
Rajauri.38 A glance at the map shows that the thickly-wooded valley ofBuQ.~br~r 
is meant here. For a force beaten'. near Drab•gam it afforded the most direct and 
safest retreat to the Pir Pan~l Pass and hence to Rajauri. The route leading 
through the valley joins the ' Imperial Road ' at Dubji and is shown on the RlSp. 

Returning once more to the plain we have yet to notice two other old localities 
of S'ukru. J!ilau (map 'Bellah '), about _four miles north-east of p~b•gam1 is PI?-' 
bably the 'village of BILXVA,' once mentioned by Kalhat;~a.M Within a mile of It 
lies the village Sun~samil, which we may safely identify with the Suva1·!•astfuura 
of the Rajatarangi¢ in vi"ew of the resemblance of the names and the repeated 
mention of the latter place together with Kalyiil}apura.a6 

118. East of S'ukru towards the Vitastii stretches the Pargal}a of S'ijvur District of S'~vur .• 
(map. ' Showra '). The earlier form of its name cannot be traced. Its northern 
:part is formed by the alluvial plateau known. as the Naunagar Utjar. This latter 
Is twice referred to as NAUNAGARA in Kalhat;~a's Chronicle.30 The village of Paye1· 
which lies at the foot of the UQ.ar at its north-western end, contains a well-preserved 
little temple often described b:y European travellers.31 Nothing is known regarding 
the original name of the locality. 

To the north of S'ukru we have the district of Ohn-afh (shown only on the District of. ChrAth. 
larger survey map). It extends from -the hills above Rimuh in a north-easterly 
direction to the 1efl; bank .of the Vitasta.. Its old name is restored in. Pa1~Q.it 
Sahibr&m's Tirthasamgraha as • S' rira~t•·a, but I do not know on what· authority. 

" See Ain-i AlrJJ., ii. p. 862. 
" Compare Sriv. iv. 406 and the preceding 

narrative. 
01 See vii. 1016. 
35 See note vii. 1519 i aunt!~, 'gold,' is the 

re..Wor K§. derivative of Skr. BUVllNI<I· 
'ill-s •• vii. 368. . . 

'II Compare e.g. Cl!NNINGJUM1 J.A.S.B., 
1848, pp. 264 sqq. I am unable to explain 
why the place figures in all European accounts 
as Pil.yeob, Pi!. Yech, etc. VIGNB, ii. 41, first 
uses this form which is locally quite unknown. 
He does not fail to explain it by one of his 
naive etymologies. · 
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Ramuk, first correctly identified by' Prof. Buhler with Ka.lhaQa's R.i.MU~A,38 is a 
considerable village on the high road from S'upiylpl to S'rinagar. It is .first men
tioned as a.n Agrahii.ra, founded by a queen of Tui\jina L A small spnng at the 
northern end of the village, called Dhcrnuinriga., is visited as a 'Tirtha and qontains 
some fragments of ancient scufptures. The temple erected by the ~rahman family 
which now holds Rii.muh as a Jiigir, does not seem to mark a.n old Slte. 

A short distance to the ~orth of. Ramuh rises ~ alluvial plateau ~hich is 
crossed by the road to S'rinagar. It IS known as Gus Ut/ar and takes Its name 
from the village of Giis situated at its eastern foot, about two miles from Ramuh. 
The place is mentioned as Gu81KA in S'rivara's Chronicle, which also knows the 
plateau by the name G.J8iltotlt/rira..•9 At the other end of Chrath towards the 
Vitastii. lies the large vniage of Ratanpih·, 75° 1' long. 33° 55' lat., which in all pro
bability represents the RATN.i.PURA of the Rii,jatarailgh}i.40 The latter was. 
founded, in Ka.lhaQa's time by Queen Ratnii.devi, who also constructed there a fine 
Matha. . · : · 

With Chrith may be mentioned two localities on the left bank of the Vitasta., 
though in recent thnes they were counted with the riverain Parga!]& of Sairu-1-
maw~' Ba.Ia. Giir'pfvr, a small village opposite to the foot of, ~aunt Vast"rvan, 
is identified by an old gloss with the GoP.i.LAPtmA which accordillg to KalhaQa 
was founded by Queen Sugandhii. (A.D. 904-6).41 . · 

Lower down on the river is the large village K~or which forms as it were 
the riverside station or port for S'upiylj.n. A note from the hand of PaQgit 
Rajanaka RatnakaJ]tha who wrote the codex archetypus of the RajatarangiQi, 
identifies U;rPALA!URA with Kak1>iir." Utpalapura was fo";;nded by Utpa.la, a.n 
uncle of King Cippa~a-Jayapilja, m the early part of the mnth century. If this 
identification is co~. otis of the rumed temples extant at Kak'Por and noticed 
already by Cunnmgham,. may be the shrme of Vi\!l;IU Utpalawamin mentioned by 
Ka.lh&Qa in coUllection ·with the foundation of Utpalapura. JonarJ.ja also knows 
the latter place and records a late restoration of its Vi~QU temple.48 

U9. North of Chrath we come to the distric;t of Nagam, which is one of 
considerable extent. Its old name NiGRAMA is often mentioned m the later 
Chronicles.44 The only old locality which I can trace m it, is the village of 
Jf.-lg~, situated 74° 45' long. 33° 56' lat. It is the Hil)IGR.i.MA of KalhaJ}a,. 
mentiOned. as an Agrahii.ra of Gopi.iditya and as the scene of several fights ill the 
Chronicler's own time." Some remams of old buildings are reported to exist at 
the place ; I have not seen it myself. . · 
. Abo)lt five miles due south of 4r1gom we. find a. SlUalllake known as N1).•nag, 

s1tuated m a valley between low spurs descending from the Pir Pan~i.il range. It 
seems to ha'!e been formed by an old land-slip which blocked a narrow defile in the 
valley. This lake does not a.ppear ever to-have enjoyed any particular sanctity. 

38 See Jl¥rt, p. 7 and my note ii. 66. 
Medial f becomes in K~. regularly h t comp. 
KatimUfa > K...muk. 

" .s'riv. iv. 682,460, 592 sqq. -u44iira is the 
Skr. original of the. RA. term wlar t see note 
viii. 1427. . 

" See viii. 2434. 
·41 See note v. 244. 
" See note iv. 695. Ratn&k&1,1tha'a note is 

in a copy of tbe]4etrapalapatlrlkati seen by me 

in 1896in thepo .. esaionof P&~,~QitJagamnoban, 
Hlll,lcj., at Labore. · ' 

: See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 111 sqq., 869, 1~42 ... 
SO~pare.J"'!"". (Bo. ed.), 6611 rS'nv. 11 •• 

10; tiL 24, 480 ; tv. 849 ; Fourth Cnron. 208, 
te ' • 

e . ' 
" See note i. 340. The old gloosator on 

this passage renders Hilqigrama correctl:y by 
. A.rlefll'lim. 
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But Abii-1 -Fa~l, by some curious misapprehension, transfers to it the legends of the 
famous Nilanaga (at Verniig}. He adds to them what appears like a garbled 
version ofthe story of the city submerged in the Mahiipadma or Volur lake.48 

Niigiim is adjoined on the north by the Parga1.1a. of.Yeck which extends to the 
immediate viciliity of S'rlnagar. Its old ·name is given as IK~rn:X by S'rivara.•7 
In the centre of the tract lies an arid alluvial plateau known as Diim,<dar Uc!ar, 
where an ancient popular tradition' surviving to the present day has localized the 
legend of King Diimodara. . . ' 

The story as related by Kalhal}a, represents the king as having built a town on 
the UQ.ar, which latter was called a.fter him DXMODARASUDA.48 In order to bring 
water to it he had a great dam, called GuDDASETU, constructed· by supernatural 
agency. Once hungry Brahmans asked the king for food just as he was going to 
bathe. The king refused to comply With their request until, he had taken his bath. 
The Brahmans thereupon cursed him, so that he became a snake. Ever since, the 
unfortunate king is seen by people in the form of a snake " rushing about in search 
of water far and wide on the Damodarasiida." He is not to ·be delivered from the 
curse until he hears the whole Ramaya1.1a recited to him in a single day, a task 
which renders his release hopeless. 

The modern name 'Dam•dar UQ.ar' is the exact equivalent of Kalha9a's 
Diimodarasiida, the old Skr. term siida meaning a 'place where the soil is 
barren.: The local name Guddasetu still lives i~ that of the small village G<urr.sutk, 
situated at the south foot of the Uqar. Just at this point the latter shows its 
greatest relative elevation and falls off towards· the valley with a steep bank over 
one hundred feet high. The wall-like appearance of this cliff probably sug~ested 
the story of an embankment which was to bring water to the plateau. In v1ew of 
the configuration of the ground no serious attempt at irrigation by means of an 
aqueduct could ever have been made in this locality. · 

The U qar extends for about six miles from the village of V all~or in & nolth
westerly direction, with a breadth varying from two to three miles. It bears scanty 
crops of Indian corn only ln :{latches. Being entirely devoid of water it is a dry 
and barren waste, a haunt of Jackals as in the days when King K~emagupta·hunted 
over the 'Damoda;rii•·a'l}ya.' 49 The main features of the legend regarding it are 
well knov.-n to popular tradition throughout Ka8mir. Th~t inhabitants of the 
neighbouring villages also point to a spot on the :U4ar known as Sat"riis Teng, as 
the ~ite ~f D~modara's palace. A spring .calletl Da~odar Nag in the village of 
Lalgam, 1s believed to have served for the kmg's ablutions. 

To Yech belongs .also the small Village of Somrpr!bug on the left bank of the 
Vitasta, whi!lh according to the note C?f the old glossator A, marks the site of t"!-e 
temple of VI~QU SAMARASVX:MIN mentiOned by Kallia1,1a.60 Another old locality m 
Y ech is probably marked by the hamlet of Hal•tkal to which Abii-1-FB.:j:l refers. 
It is not shown on the survey map, and :[ have not been able to ascertain its exact 

" Compare .1;;..; Akb~L ii. p. 368. It is 
possible that of the two .l.'lilanilgaa which the 
Nilamata, 903, mentions beeides the famous 
spring of that name, one was located· in the 
Nill!iim !&ke. 

•Y«· "'25 J<:J 1"!V. llL , 
., Compare for detailed references, above, 

note i.l66. 

" Co~pare vi. 183. 
· " See note v. 2/i. The ending -bug is not 

rare in Ka&mir village names. According to 
P•JI.•Jit tradition it is derived from Skr. Mo.va 
in the sense of 'property granted for the 
usufruct [of a temple).' . 

District of lkfikii . 

Dilmodara'o U<!&r. 



District of Diin2. 

District of 
Bah.uril.pa. 
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position. Hal"thal is evidently a derivative of S'.iLISTBALA, the name given by 
Kalhat,la to a locality where a fight took place in the time of King Ana.nta." 
Abii-1-Fa~l mentions 'Halthal ' for its quiverin~ tree. "If the smallest branch of 
it be shaken, the whole tree becomes tremulous.' 

SECTION VIII.-THE SOUTHERN DISTRICTS OF Kl\AMARAJYA. 

120. To the west of Yech, but also reaching close to the capital, lies the 
Pargar,ta now called Dun(& (map 'Doonsoo '). Its ancient name is uncertain ; 
possibly the Dvavimsati in the LokaprakliSa's list of ' Vi~ayas ' is intended for it. 
In Abii-1-Fa,l's table of PargaQas Diint!l (' Diinsii ') is already counted with Kamraz. 
Ail old locality in it is s•:WptJr, a. large village situated eire. 74° 45'long.·34° 1' 

· lat. (map ' Shalipoor '). We may safely recognize in it the BELYAPURA of the 
RijatamitgiQiwhich is referred to as a place on the direct route from the Tof.maidim 
Pass and the Kirkotadraitga to S'rinagar.1 HuTtMlit'r (map 'Haklitri 1 can safely 
be identified in view of the name a.nd the evidence of an old gloss with S'u~KALETRA 
mentioned in the RijataraitgiQi as a place wliere Stiipas were erected by King 
A.Soka.' I have not visited the village myself, and am lienee unable to say whether 
there are any remains in the vicinity which could be attributed to Stiipas. 
KalhaQa locates at S'u~kaletra the fierce battle by which King J ayapi~a recovered 
his kingdom. · 
. West of Dun~ and towards the mountains ·of the Pir Pant§allies the Pargat}a 
of Bi-ru. Its old designation BAHURUPA is derived from the ·spring of that name 
which is situated at the present village of Biru, 74° 89' long. 34° 1' lat., and 
is referr~d to as a Ti~ha alre~dy in the Nilamata.3 Ab~·l-Fa~l knows th.e village 
and spnng by. an mtermediate form of the name, B'lii"Uwa, and ment10ns the 
miracu!ou.s pow~r of the spri~g to healleprosy.4 Close to ~he v~a~e of Biru_ is 
Sun'pailm wh1ch we may, With the old glossator of the Rii.Jatarangu:ti, recogmze 
SUVAR~APi.BSVA, a.n Agrahii.m of Lalitaditya.6 

About four miles to the south-west of Biru we reach Klu'ig~ a considerable 
place, which is undoubtedly the KHXGI or KH.i.Gm:i. mentioned by Kalhat}a as a.n 
.Agra.hara both of Khagendra and of Gopii.ditya. 6 Some miles north of Khag an 
isolated spur known as Po,kar projects from the slopes of the p-:tr Pa.nt!!al range 
into the plain. At its eastern foot is the P'Ufkaraniiga, referred to as a Tirtha in 
the Nilamata and several old Mahatmyas and still the object of a regular 
pilgrimage.7 · Of the route which leads down from the To,!maidim Pass into lliru 
ana of KABKO~ADRAHGA, the old watch;st,ation on it, we have already spoke~ 
above. 

61 See note vii. 169; A!n-; Akb., ii. p. 868. 

1 See note vii. 494 ; viii. 200. 
' Compare notes i. 102; iv. 478. KS, 

Hukh•lit'r is the direct phonetic derivative of 
the Skr. form. 

3 See Niltzm4ta, 948, 1180, 1841 sq. The 
name Bahuriipa is given to the tract by 
?Dfllll'· (Bo. eeL), 286, 840; Srio. ii. 19; iii. 169; 
IV. 620. 

• .J;,...; Akb., ii. p. 363. 
' See'iv. 678. 
' Compare i. 901 840. 
7 See Nilam4ta1 1021, 1347. 
There were several other Pu~karatirthas in 

KUmir. One was connected with the Sure
Svari pilgrimage and probably situated in 
Phllkh; see 11 arvav. v. 66 sqq. ~ 
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Biru and Diin£! are adjoined on the north by the Pargat>a of MiUtch~hOm 
which extends eastwards as far as the Vitasta. It is probably intended by the 
name of MiikliiM-ama found in a sin§le pa.essge of S'rivara and of the LokaJlra.kaSa.• 
The village of .Raf~S'Un, situated 74 38' long. 34° 4! lat., is probably, as mdicated 
by an old gloss, the ARI~10'l'lliDANA of the RajatarailgiQi.9 From the latter form 
the modern name of the village can be derived without difficulty. A temple is 
said to have been erected there by a queen of Baladitya. 

On the Vitasta, some silli miles below S'rinagar, is the small village of Malwr 
which, on the authority of Rajanaka RatnakaQtha, may be identified with 
MALHi~~ a foundation of King Jayiipiqa.10 Zain~kofh., situated near marshy 
ground about two miles south·east of it, preserves the name of Zainu.J.'abidin, its 
founder, and is mentioned as JAINAKO~~A by Jonaraja.n 

121. The Parga!).& of Pa;r~spar (map ' Paraspoor '), which lies next to 
MaficMhom, is one of small extent, but contains a site of great historical interest. 
It has received its name from the ancient PABIHiSAPURA which King Lalitaditya 
had built as his capital.!!! The identity of the. names PV.spiJr and POAihiiBapwra 
is evident on phonetic grounds, and was well known to the authOrs of the Persian 
abstracts·ofthe Rajatarait~Qi. Yet curiously enough the site ofParihasapura had 
remained unidentified until I visited the spot in 1892 and traced the ruins of 
Lalitaditya's great structures as described by KaThaQa on the plateau known as the 
'Par!spiir Uqar.' . · 

This plateau rises south-east of S~d'piir, between the marshes of P(!nz1nor on 
the east and those of Har"trath on the west. Its length is about two miles from 
north to south and its greatest breadth not much over a mile. On the north this 
plateau is separated from the higher ground of Ttigam by the Badtihel Nala which, 
as I have shown above, represents the old bed of the Vitasta previous to Suyya's 
regulation. On the other sides it is surrounded by marshes wliich for a great part 
of the year are still accessible by boats. Its general elevation is about one 
hundred feet. 

A broad ravine which cuts into the plateau from the south and in which the 
village of DivOA· (map ' Diara ~) nestles,· divides it into two parts. On the south
western portion are the ruins of two large temples, much decayed, but still showing 
dimensif!ns which considerably exceed those of the great temple of Martii.Qqa. 
On that part of the U4ar which lies to the north-east and towards the Badrihel 
Nala, there is a whole series of mined structures. Among these three great 
buildings attract attention.· At some distance from this group of ruins there is 
another smaller one, at the south-eastern extremity of the plateau now known as 
Gwrdan. 

I must refer for a detailed account of these ruins and their relative position to 
Note F (iv. 194-204). Here it will suffice to point out that the four great temples 
of V~Q.u Parihasakeiiava, Muktakeiiava, Mahava.raha, and Govardhanadhara as well 
as the Rajavihara, with its colossal image of ;Buddha, which KalhaQa mentions as 
Lalitiiditya's chief structures at Parihasapura, must all be looked for among these 
ruins. Their extremely decayed condition makes an attempt at detailed identification 
difficult. · · 

8 See Sriv. iv. 861. 
• iii. 482." 
1° Compare iv. 484. 
u Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 1248. 
II For ~ detailed account of the site 

Parihlisapura and ita identification compare 
Note F, w. 194-204. The large aoale map of 
' Parihilsapura and the Conlluence of the 
VitasU and Sindhu ' shows the position of the 

of several ruins itr detail. , , 
II 
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Still less we can hoJ>e to trace now the position of the numerous shrines, 
Lmgas, Vihii.ras, etc., which are mentioned by Ka.IhaJ?.a as having beeD, erected at 
the JW{g•s favourite residence by his queens and _co~:trt.18 On_e of the great rnins of 
the northern group shows features ciha.ractensti«< of a Vihii.ra and may be the 
RaiavihaTa. Some clue is also furnished by the name Gtwdan attaching to the 
isoiated ruins above mentimied. Gurdau is the common Ka..~iri fonn of the 
name Govardhana, ·and hence points to these ruins being the remains of the temple 
called GovARDRANADHARA. . . -

The state of utter destruction in which the ruins of Parihasapura are now 
found, is easily accounted for by the histo11 of the site. Parihasapura ceased to be 
the royal residence already under, the son of its founder.14 When a century later 
Kin~ Avantivarnian effected his great regulation of the Vitasta, the bed of the river 
and xtsjunction with the Sindhu was diverted to Shl¥11plir, nearly three miles.away 
from P&rihasapura,lli This change must have still more seriously diminished the 
importance of the latter.· The ruinous condition into which Parihasapura must 
have fallen o~y one· and a half centuries after its foundation, is shown by the 
fact that S'amkaravannan (A.D. 883-902) carried away from it materials for the 
construction of his new town and temples at Patta.na (Patao-).18 

Some of the shrines of Parihiisapura., however, survived· to a later period, 
and a great festival established here by Lalitiiditya seems to have been held still 
in KalhaQa's time.17- In the rising whxch led to the downfall of Harta, Pa.rihiisa
pura was occupied by the pretender Uccala.18 The steep sloJ>Ils of the plateau and 
the marshes around made it a position of military value. When U ocala had 
suffered a defeat some of the routed rebels threw themselves· into the Rajavihii.ra, 
which was subsequently burned down. After this Hal'lja carried away and broke 
up the famous silver statue .of Vi,QU which had been placed by Lalitiiditya in the 
temple of ParihasakeSava. · 

The final destruction of the temples is attributed by Abii-1-Fa~l and the 
Muhammadan chroniclers to Sikandar Biitshilrast. The fanner records the tradi
tion that after the destruction of the lofty temple 'of 'Para.spiir' a copper tablet 
with a Sanskrit inscription was discovered whicn predicted- its destruct1on 'after 
the lapse of eleven hundred years' by one Sikandar.19_ This prophecy, post factum, 
shows that its author, whoever he may have been, :was rather weak in historical 
chronology. Parihiisa~;mra. bad been founded only about six and a half centuries 
before Sikandar Biitshikast's time.20 At the beginning of the eighteenth century 
the ruins seem still to have been in a somewhat better condition than now. Both· 
11111\tammad A;?im and NiiriiyaQ Kaul mention them and speak particularly of 
fragments of a large monolithic column. Tradition seems to have connected these 

-fragments with the 'pillar of GarncJa which Kalha•~.a mention,s as having been 'set 

" See iv. 207-216. 
14 iv. 895. 
" See above, § 70. 
" See v. 161. 
11 See iv. 242 sq. For the Rii.maBVumin 

temple seen empty in Kalhal)&'s time, compare 
iv. 275, 884 sq. 

... vii. liD~~~ oqq. - . 
" See .A.in-i .A.kiJ., p. 864. 
20 Exactly the same tradition is now cur-

rent among the Pnrohitas of Vij•bror about 
the destruction of the Vija)"e§vara image. 
This alleged inscription is said to have run: 
Ekiida§a§atam var1a•h SikendaramaMba/a 1 
bim&illa !ti """'tre1!c! na§yante Vijay...,.,.ii{l. 11. 
The ounous Sanskrit of this doggre! is an 
indication that its author may probably have 
belonged himself to the noble guild of the 
BD.chba~~as. 
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up by Lalitidity~.'\ _The huge square block of stone still visible on the top· of tl\.e 
northernmost mound IS perhaps one o~ them. . : 

122.' We have already above when describing the old bed of the Vitasti 
near Parihisapura, had occasion to refer to the village of Trigiim, the ancient 
TRIGRAMI. It lies about one and a half miles to the north-east of the Pa.r~spor 
rui~;~s. It is m~tioned .already in Lalitiditya's time in connection wi\h an aft'ray 
which took place at Panhisapura." The Bon•sar (•Bhavanasa.ras ?) lake to the 
west of ';rrigim is visited as a Tirtha in connection with the Kapalamocana pilgrim
age. The ruined temple south of Trigim which I believe may be identified with 
the V AINYASVXMIN temple, lias already been mentioned in our rema.rka on the site 
of the ,old confluence. 

A ruined site which lies opposite to V ainyasviimin on tlte western side of the 
Trigim swamp may, for reasons set forth· elsewhere, be taken for the old Vi~u
•viimin temple."'' This is named by KalhaJ.la as having been situated opposite to 
the V ainyasvii.min shrine on the other side of the old confluence. The passage of 
the Chro~ele ~escrib~s ~he temple of Vi~~usvimi'!l as belonging alrea~y to Phala
pura, while Vamyasvamin was counted with Parihasapura. From this and some 
other indications I conclude tllat PRALAPURA was tlle designation of a small terri
torial subdivision which probably extended along the present left bank of the 
Vitasta near Sh~d1piir.,. The site at which I locate the Vi~J.lusvamin temple was 
included in recent times in the riverain PargaJ.la of Siirn-1-mawiizi' Payin (map 
' Salimozapaieen '). This, we know from Abii-1-Fa'!'l, was created already before 
Akbar's time and probably absorbed Phalapura as well as other minor tracts.26 

Phalapura had recsived its designation from a locali:J of tllat name which Lali
tiditya had founded apparently before Parihasapura, just as the latter gave its 
name to the Par'1spiir PargaJ.la. . . 

Descending l:iy the left bank ofthe Vitasti for about five miles below Sh!d1piir 
we. approach the site of King Jayapi4a's capital, the ancient JAYAPURA."' It is 
marked by the present village of Jl.nd1rk0th. This consists of two distinct parts. 
One lies on an island in tlle marshes opposite S'oLlllbal, and· the other facing the 
former on the· strip of land separating tnese marshes from the Vitasti.. On the 
island there are conspicuous remains of ancient temples which have been first 
examined and described by Prof. Biihler.28 They are attributed by the local 
tradition to King 'J ayapi4.' The identity of And~rkoth with King J ayapi4a's 
town' is well known also to the S'rinaga.r PaJ.l4its. As S'rivara still uses the term 
J ayapura. or J a.yapi4a.pura for the designation of tlle present And!rkoth, we can 
easily understand the survival of the tradition. 

Kalhat;~a's description of the town indicates clearly the situation of. the latter 
and also accounts for its modem n&)lle. J ayapiqa., according to this notice, ha.d the 
castle (Tcotta} of Ja.yapura built in the middle of a lake, after having the grt~und 
required for it filled up, as the legend asserts, by the help of Rak,asas. There 

· •• Compare Wri.soN, :&sag, p. 60; also 
footnote 16 to Note F. 

" See iv.. 828 sqq. . 
" Compare Note I, v. 97-100, § 12. 
.. See l'{ote I, § 18. · ' 
" See Ain-i Akb., ii. p. 867. 
" Compare iv. 184, 678. 
01 For details as to the position of the 

twin towns Jayapura-Dvl\tava~i, see note iv. 

ooo'-Gn. The map of ParihiiSapura shoW. the 
site on a larger scale. 

,. See Report, pp. 18 sqq. _'!here the topo
graphy and roina of Andtr~ are described 
m detail. General Cunningham had already· . 
heard of the identity of And'rkoth with, 
JayApiqa's town, but he does not seem to have 
viSited the place; AIIC. G"'!J"., p. 101. 

Trigriimi. 

PAalapura. 

Jagapura. 
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b:e constructed a large Vihira. with Buddha· unages, a temple of Ke5av:a 
(Vi~t;~u) and several other shrines.. Othe; sacred structures were erected by h1s 
ministers. Besides Jayapura the king built on ground recovered from the lake, 
another place called DvlRAVATi in imitation ofKr~a's famous town by the sea
shore. Kalhal).a notes that in his own time J ayapura wss popularly des1gnated as 
the 'Inner Castle' (abhyo.nto.ro. ko!{o.) while Dvaravati was known as tlie 'Outer 
Castle ' (bakyo. kot{a )~ • . • . 

The present name And'!rko~ (from Skr. • A:ntarakotfa) IS the direct denvat1ve 
of this popular desis.nation of Jayapura. It has in the course of time been 
extended also to the s1te on which origmally Dvaravati stood. In my note on the 
passage I have shown that J ayapura must be identified with the island portion of 
.And'!rkoth, while the rentains in that part of the village which lies on the lake 
shore opposite, belong_to Dvaravati. These remains are far less extensive than 

. those on the island. This is in full agreement with the fact that Kalhat;~a mentions 
~eat religious buildings only in -J ayapura and not in Dvaravati. The latter is, 
mdeed, referred to only in connection with the foundation of J ayapura and does 
not a:ppear to have ever been a place of importance. We elm thus understand why 
its onginal name Dvaravati and its subsequent designation 'Outer Castle ' have 

. both completely disappeared. The distance between the island and the opposite_.. 
. lake shore being only about four hundred yards at the narrowest point, the nam~ 

the far more important 'Inner Castle' W!\S naturally extended also to this out~· 0 

suburb. · _ · . · 
The tenn kotta which Kalha!}a repeatedly applies to Jayapura, and whi :r. · • 

contained also in its popular designation, is justified by its position surrounde<l oil, 
all sides by water.29 The limited extent of the island precludes the be!lef otl 
J ayapura ever having been a populous place. .But it retained a certain importance \ 
far longer than Parihasapura and served occasionally as a royal residence even in 
late times. To it retired Queen Ko!a, the last of the Hindu rulers of K&Smir, and 
there she was murdered by her husband, the adventurer Shiihmir (A.D. 1339).so 
Zainu-I.'abidin ~estored the town which had fallen into decay, and built there a 
new palace on the lake-shore.sl · 

We have no distinct information as to the old course· which the Vitasta 
followed in the neighbourhood of Jayapura previous to Avantivarman's regulation. 
If our explanations on the subject as above indicated are right, the main channel 
o~the riv~r must have then passed through the marshes west of Jayapura. ·Not
Withstanding the change subsequently effected, J ayiipi<Ja's town did not lose its 
convenien~ access to river communication. 'fhe great canal known as Niir which 
as we saw, is in reality nothing but an old river-bed, lies only a short distance to 
the south-west of And'!rkoth. A branch of it which is much used by boats even at 
the _present day thouj:lh not shown on th:e map, still passes aetually along the old 
Ghiit~ on the sou~ stde of the And'!rko~h _Island. I~ seems probable that J ayapura 1 
owed 1ts pre~ervat10n from the fate ~fPanh~saP.ura lD part at least to the retention i 
of a convement waterway. In Abu-1-F~s time And!rkoth gave its name to a 
separate small Pargat;~a. · · 

123. From the marshy tracts south of the Volur which we have avproached 
at And'!rkoth we may return once mo~e to Par%por. Crossing the swamps formed 

" iv. o06, ol2; vii. 162o. S'rivara, iv. 540, 
5451 uses the expression durga, 'fort.' 

" See Jonar. 800. 
" See .s'riv. i. 200 sqq. 
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west of t.he Par•sp~r J?lateau ~Y. tfe Suk~nag and other ~ill stre~~s, w~ c?me to 
the coiiSiderable district of Bangil. It IS often referred In the RiiJatarangii}i and 
the other Chronicles by its ancient name ofBHiNGILA.u No old localities belong
ing to it are mentioned in our texts unless we may count with Biingil the closely 
adjacent Patan situated on the shore of the Pamb~sar marsh, eire. 74° 37' long. 
34° 10' lat. · 

This large village occupies the site chosen by King S'arilkaravarman (A.D. 
883-902) for the town which was to bear his name.33 KalhaQa, however, informs 
us that 8'amkarapwra" subsequently lost its proper appellation and became known 
only by the name PATTANA, 'the town.'" 84 This somewhat general designation 
still survives in the present Patan. Kalhal).a sees in this disappearance of the 
original appellation the just retribution of fate for the king's cruelty and other bad 
qualities. Yet the old name must have long lingered on by the side of the-popular 
' Pattana.' For ~mendra mentions S'amkarapura, and Kalhal}a himself speaks 
of the 'town of S'amkaravarman' when subsequently referring to events of his own 
time.ss PaQ9it tradition, too, has retained a recollection of the founder of Pattana 
and its original name. 

S'arilkaravarman is said to have carried oft' "whatever was of value at Parihii
sapura " in order to raise the fame of his own town.· At the same time Kalhal}a 
plainly tells us that "what gave fame to that town was only what is still to be 
found at Pattana-manufacture of woollen cloths, trade in cattle and the like." so 

The only ancient remains of any pretension which can now be found at Patan, 
are, in fact, the ruins of the two temples which were erected there by S'athkara
varman and his queen Sugandha.:rr These shrines which bore the names of 
S'amlmragaurlsa and Sugandhesa, are structures of no great dimensions and are 
without the fine quadrangular courts which enclose all more important Ka5mirian 
temples. They liave been fully described by General Cunningham and others. 
KalliaJ}a, when mentioning these buildings, ironically alludes to kings who, like bad 
poets, tske the materials for their works from others' property. This combined 
with the immediately following mention of S'amkaravarman's exploitation of 
Parihiisapura makes it pr.obable th~t the building ~aterials for thes~ very temples 
were talten from the rums of Par1hasapura. Th1s could have easily been done 
owing to the convenient water-route offered by the marshes which stretch between 
P~por and Patan-a distance of only seven miles. · 

Though S'arhkarapura owed thus to its founder but little that could secure 
distinction, yet the site he had chosen for it. was one likely to retain some impor
tance. Patan still lies on the direct road between S'rinagar and Bariimiila, 
reckoned at two daily marches, and has probably always just as now been the 
half-way station between the two places. Considering that Biiriimiila is the 
starting-point of the route to the west, traffic and trade were thus sure to be 
attracted to S'arhkaravarman's town. We find it refe1·red to as a local centre 
still in Kalhal)a's time, and it has 1·emained to the present day a large and thriving 

plac~Patan figures as a separate Pargal).!l .in Abii-1-F~l's ~st. A popul~ ~dit~on 
has It that when Todar Mal, Akbar's mimster, was arranging for the redistnbut10n 

" See note vii. 498. 
" See note v. 156. 
"' Compare v. 213. 

VOL, II. 

" Compare Samay. ii. 13 ; 1/.ajat. viii. 2488 
3130. 

" v. 161sq. 
07 Compare note v. 158. 

II 
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of Parga~as he inadvertently omitted the Patan village at which he was just then 
enc~ped. ':r? remedy the mistake Patan ~ith its immediate vicinity was made 
into an additwnal PargaJ)a.ss However thls may be, we find Patan subsequentlY. 
named as the chief place of the Til•gam PargaJ}.a.30 At the last settlement 1t 
became the headquarters of one of the new Tal).~s. 

The Pambasar lake which stretches to the east of Patan as far as the 'GoJ!.d 
Ibrahim ' and ' Adin River ' of the map, is referred to by Kalhal}.a under the name 
of PAMPISARAS. King Har~a seems to have extended or regulated it.40 The 
Karewa ground to the west of Patan with the valleys which intersect it, forms 
the PargaJ)& of Ti!•gam: It is mentioned in the Fourth Chronicle, 780, by the 
name of TAILAGRl:MA. 

PrataptJpUJ"a. About four miles to the north-west of Patan and on the high road to 
Biiriimiila lies Tiipa1·, a considerable village.. On the evidence of an old gloss and 
several passages of the Chronicles it can be safely identifi~d with the ancient 
PRATAPAPUn~:" . 'l'he latter w~s founded by King Pratiipiiditya-Durlabhaka, ~he 
father of Lalitachtya, probably m the second half of the seventh century. Rema~ns 
of old temples were extant at Tapar till a few years ago. 

District of Kruhin. 124. The district through which the Vitastii llowil immediately before 
leaving the Valley, bears now the name of Kruhin. The ancient form of this name 
is unknown unless the Lokaprakii.Sa's 'Krodhanavi~aya' may be connected with the 
tract. Kruhin extends along both sides of the river, but its greatest portion lies 
on .the left bank. 

Ktzn4kapura. Proceeding on the road towards Barnmiila and at a distance of about six miles 
from the latter place, w~ pass on our right the village of K;jnispih-. . It is identified 
by an old glossator of the Riijatarangil}.i and by the Persian Chroniclers with the 
ancient KANr~KAPURA. The latter is mentioned by Kalha1)a as a town founded by 
the Turu~ka king Kani~ka,42 whom we know as the great Indo-Scythian or Ku~ana 
ruler from the coins, inscriptions, and the Buddhist tradition. There are no 
conspicu~us remains above ground at ~spur, but ancient coins and carved stones 
are occasionally extracted from an old mound near the village. 

W ~ have ~!ready had occasion to speak of the importan~ position occupied by 
the an01ent twm towns HusKAPURA and VARXHAMiiLA. Bmlt on the banks of the 
Vitastii, immediately above "the gorge through which the river leaves the Valley, 
theY. form the starting-point on the great route of communication to the west. 
It ~s unnecessary to . ref~r here again to _the commercial and . other advantages 
which have made this s1tc one of great Importance from ancient times to the 
present day. · 

Vara~amlila. Varahamiila, situated on· the right river-bank, has left its name to the present 
town of Varahmul, usually called Bii1·iimiila by Panjiibis and other foreigners.43 
Th~ name Variihamiila or Varnhamiila-both forms occur in our texts-is itself 
de~ved from the ancient Tirtha of VigtU Adi-V araha, who was worshipped here 
eVIdently _since early times.. Fr.om it the site of the town. and its old neighbour
hood received also the designation of Variihal~,etJ·a. Varwus legends related at 

" See BATEs, Ga:ettee~, p. 2. 
" See MooacnoFT, ii. p. 113; VIGNB, ii. 

p.166. 
40 See note vii. 940. 
•• Compare note iv. 10. 
" Compare note i. 168. General Cunning

ham's suggested identification of Kani,kapura 

with' KllmpOr," on the road from S'rina.gnr to 
S'upiy~n, is untenable. The place is really 
ca.lled KAiimpar and has no ancient remains 
whatever. 

41 For detailed references regarding Va•·G
IIamii/~ and v~rahakfetr~, see note vi. 186, 
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length in the Varahak~etramahatmya and often alluded to in the Nilamata and the 
other Mahiitmyas, connect this sacred site and the Tirthas of the immediate neigh. 
bonrhood with the V araha or Boar incarnation of Visnu. An abstract of these 
legends as well as an accurate description of the scanty . remains of ancient date to 
be found at the "several Trrthas has been given by Prof. Biihler.44 

The ancient temple of Varaha which seems to have been one of the most 
famous shrines of Ka.smir, ie repeatedly mentioned by Kalhal}a. According to the 
tradition of the local Purohitas it stood near the site of the present Ko#tirtha, at 
the western extremity of the town and close to the river-bank. Some ancient 
Lhigf!S and sculptures found at the Kotitirtha may have originally belonged to the 
temple. The destruction of its sacred hnage is noted by Jonaraja in the reign of 
Sikandar Biitshikast.46 A short dietance below this site where a steep spnr runs 

., down to the river-bed, stood, the ancient watch-station, still known as D•·ang, which 
has already been described. A bridge over the Vitasta existed at V arahamwa 
already in old thnes.48 It C!lnnot be doubted that V arahamwa ie a· very ancient 
place. It enjoys the advantage of being on the right river-bank, which is followed 
by the 9ldroute down the Vitasta Valley. But on the other hand, the contracted 
nature of the ground whic!l it occupies between the hillside and the river, did not 
favour the development of a large town. On this account we find that the twin 
town of Hu~kapura built on the open plain of the opposite bank was in ancient 
times the larger of the two places. 

Hu~KAPURA is mentioned by Kalhal}a as the town built by King Hu,ka, the Htqkapura. 
Turu,ka, and is often referred to in this subsequent narrative!7 Its name survives 
in that of the small villaae of U~Tciilr, situated about two miles ~ the south-east of the 
present Baramiila. The identity of U ~kiir and Hu~kapura, correctly Roted already by 
General Cunningham, 48 is well known to S'rinagar Pal)~its and is indicated also 
by an old glossator of the Rajatarangil}i. Kalhal}ll in one passage distinctly 
includes llu~kapura within V arahak,etra, i.e. the sacred environs of the V a.riiha 
Tirtha,40 and the same location is hnplied by numerous other references in the 
Chronicle. The King Hu,ka of the Rlijatarangil}i has long ago been identified with 
the Indo-Scythian ruler who succeeded Kani~ka, the Huvi,ka of the inscriptions and 
the OOH]>KI of the coins. The foundation of Hu~kapura fa.lls thus within the 
first or second century of om· era. Hiuen Tsiang, as we saw, spent his first night 
after passing through 'the western entrance of the kingdom,' in. a convent of Hu. 
se-Tcia-lo or Hu,kapnra. Alberilni, too, knows ' 0 shkara ' opp081te to Baramwa. 

Kalhal}a mentions Hu~kapura far more frequently than Varnhamwa. The 
conclusion to be drawri herefrom as to the relative importance of the two places in 
Hi~~u time~ i~ confirmed b:y the frequent referenc~s whic~ ~h~ Chronicle ~ak~s ~o 
rehg:tous buildmgs erected m Hu~kapura. Of King Lahtad1tya-Muktap11~a 1t 18 
recorded that he built there the great temple of Vi~1.1U Muktasvamin and a large 
Vihara with a Stiipa.50 K,emagupta who sought the sacred soil ofVarahak,etra 
in his fatal illness, had founded two Mathas at Hu~kapura. 51 At present founda
tions of' ancient buildings can be traced at numerous points of the plain which 
stretches from the left river-bank towards the low hills behind U~kiir. 'These 

" See Report, pp. 11 sqq. 
" Compare J01Ulr. 600. 
" See viii. 413. • 
" For detailed references as io HW!l<apura: 

U~kiir, see note i. WS. 

" See Anc. Geofj1"., pp. 99 sqq. 
"Seevi.186. 
10 Seeiv.188. 
.. vi. 186. 
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remains as well as two llOlossal Lingas still im. situ have already been noted by 
Bishop Cowie. 5~ 

About four hundred yards to the west of the village are the much damaged 
remains of a Stiipa, which had been found still intact by Bishop Cowie and photo
graphed in that condition by Major Co!e (1870). Subseq.nently it was dug in~o 
and partly levelled down 'by some ~ah1b's order,' as the villagers told me. Of this 
excavation I have not been able to trace a report. But General Cunningham 
refel'S to an ancient !lOin of the Taxila type which was found in this Stiipa and 
had come into his )lossession. 53 It is possible that this Stiipa was identical with 
the one which King Lalitii.ditya erected at Hn~kapura. Of the Vihara which 
Kalha~a mentions in connection with the king's Stiipa, I have shown elsewhere 
that it was in all probability the same convent which On-k'ong refers to under the 
name of MO'Ung-ti. Vihara.5• The Moung-ti of the ChinesQ transcription seems to 
represent a prakritized form of the shortened name Mulda or Muktii. The latter 
forms, which are abbreviations (bhimavat) for l\Iuktap14a, occur also in the 
designations of other religious buildings erected by that king (1\Iu..ktiikesava, 
Muktasvamin). 

As we do not meet with the name of Hu~kapura in any of the later Chronicles 
it may be assumed that its importance did not survive the time of Hindu rule. 

SECTION IX.-NORTHEnN DISTRICTS OF KRAJI[ARAJYA. 

125. The ancient localities in the Vitasta Valley below V m·iihamiila ltave 
been noted by us already in connection with the route which leads thron~h it. 
We may therefore proceed now to those Pargai)&S of the old Kramariijya wh1ch lie 
to the north of the river and the Volur lake. 

Distl'ict of S'amiilli. The district which adjoins Kruhin in this direction, is known as Hamal (map 
'Hummel '). Its ancient name was S'AJIIXLA from which the former designation is 
the direct phonetic derivative.1 . S'muiilii is very frequently mentioned in the last 
two Books of the Riijataraitgi~i, particularly on account of its feudal chiefs or 
l;>iimaras who played a prominent part in all the civil wars of the later reigns. 
The pretender Bhik~iicara in particular, had his most powerful adherents in S'amalii 
and often took refuge with them. The village of V ANAGRAMA which is mentioned 
on one of these occasions, is frobably identical with the present Vangiim, situated 
eire. 74° 25' long. 34° 19' lat. Kaka'I"Uha, another place in S'amiilii, referred to in 
connection with Bhik~acara's campaigns, can no longer be traced. 

Tirtb&of 
8 mymhbhu. 

To the north of Hamal we reach the Pargal)a of Mach'piir (map 'Mochipoora '). 
Its ancient name is nowhere mentioned. In it lies tlie sacred site of SVAYAMBHii 
"!'hich owing to the apparently volcanic phenom~on. th~re obseryed, has from early 
times been renowned as a Ttrtha. KalhaJJ.a 1n his 1ntroduct1on duly notes the. 
'Self-created Fire' (Svayainbhie), which "rising from the womb of the earth ~ 
receives with numerous arms of flame the offerings of the sacrificers." s ' 

" See J.A.S.D., 1866, p. 123. 
" See Coins of A nc, India, p. 62. 

' See note vii. 159. 
• See viii. 1438. 

" Compare note iv. 188, also Noter on Ou
k'rmg, pp. 5 sqq. 

3 See i. 84, and for further references the 
note thereon. 
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The spot meant is still·known as Svayarizbhu or to the villagers as Suyam. 
It lies on a low ridge about half a mile south-west of the village of NicMhom (not 
shown on map) and about one and a. half miles north of Tsak"va!Jar (map '·Sheik
wadda '). Visiting it in 1892 I found there in a shallow hollow the soil bright red 
like burned clay and fun·owed by narrow fissures. In certain years steam has 
been known to issue fmm these fissures. The ground then becomes sufficiently hot 
to boil the S'raddha offerings of the pilgrims who at such times flock to the site in 
great numbers. The phenomenon which may be either truly volcanic or, according 
to a modern authority, be caused by hidden seams of coal taking fire, was last 
obse1·ved in the year 1876. Occurrences at the beginning of the present century 
are referred to by Mr. Vigne and Dr. Falconer.• Abii-1-Fa,l, too, mentions the 
phenomenon at • Soyam.' 6 Considering the rarity of the occasions' when this 
manifestation of the 'Self-created ]'ire' is observed and the pilgrimage pe~formed, . 

. the tota~ absence of ancient remains around cannot surprise us. There is, however, 
a Miihiitmya of the Tirtha, and the latter is also referred to in the Nilamata. 

A pilgrimage which King Uccala (A.D. 1101-11) made to Svayambhii, gives Varkatacak..a. 
Kalhal).a occasion to acquaint us with some localities ofthe neighbourhood. 6 The 
king who was stopping in Kramariijya, is said to have started for the village of 
VARIIA'J'ACAKRA with a ·small retinue to see there the miracle. On his way which 
took him past the village of K.um.u.~v ARA, he was set upon in a deep mountain 
gorge by robbers from whom he escaped only with difficulty. I believe the places 
mentioned in connection with this adventure can still be identified without 
difficulty. Varhatacakra is probably the present Tsak"v~ar, Tsak' being the 
ordinary KS. fonn ·for Skr. cakra and vatfar, the phonetic derivative of Varha,ta.1 
Cases of village names in which the two component parts being originally distinct 
names can alternate in their position, are by no ~eans unfrequent in Ka.Smir. 
Thus we have now Diirii.-Siid~por and Si\d~or-Darii, ete. 

In Kambale8vara we may safely recognize the present village of .Krambhat·, Kamlxtle8uara. 
situated about six miles north-east of Svayambhii; for the ending -har as the 
derivative of Sla·. -esvara compa1·e Triphar > Tripure8vara, etc.8 The way from 
Krambhar to Svayambhii leads through the valley of the Panjtar stream. The 
latter, as I convinced myself by personal inspection on a tour in 1892, passes above 
Rajpor through a narrow and thickly-wooded gorge. The path following the 
tortuous course of the stream at the bottom of the gorge offers excellent opportu-
nities for an ambuscade such as described by Kalhal).a . 

. Bad"rkiil, a small village about four miles south-east of Krambhar, has a 
small local Tirtha marked by a spring and some old Lil1gas. It is visited on the 
pilgrimage to Svayambhii and mentioned by the name of BHADRAKALI. in the 
Mahiitmya of the latter. · 

126. The Pargal).& of Uttar stretehing along the foot of the range towards District of Uttara. 
the Ki,angangii, forms the extreme north-west of the Kasmlr Valley. A passage 
of the Riijataraligil.li records its ancient name UTTARA and refers e.Iso to GHO~A as 
a localit;r situated in it. o The place meant is undoubtedly the present G-u, 
situe.ted m the centre of Uttar, near the confluence of the Jq.mil River and the 

' • See VIGNE, T•·avelll, ii. p. 280; LAWRENCE, 
Vallep, p. 42. 

• Ain-i .Akb., ii. p. 865. 
1 Oompare note viii. 250 sq. . . 
7 For medial Skr. r > · KQ. iJ compare e.g. 

.B1111ttaraka[ ma~ha > B•·!liJ'[ mar; for t > ,. e.g. 
KtlftlUivtita > 1/:aft"rir. 

1 For detailed evidence on the phonetic 
points alluded to, 1100 nots viii. 2-'iO. 

1 See vi. 281. 
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stream coming from Lolau. It is the starting-point for the S'aradii pilgrimage and 
is mentioned correctly as Gho,a in the S'ir~tmya. 

About ten miles higher up the Kiimil River lies the village of Pij.nz'giim, 
eire. 74° 7' Ion~. 34° 29' lat. I take its position from .M!'jor Bates' G~et~r; ~he 
' Atlas of India map does not show the place. It IS m. all probab1hty Identical . 
with PliiCIGIIA:ui, mentioned by Kalha"a in connection With the surrender of the 
pretender Bhoja.1o I have not been able to visit this portion of the district, and 
Major Bates' reference to Pij.nz1giim attracted my attentiOn only after the prepare.-
~~~~~ . . 

In the extreme north-east of Uttar and within a mile of each other we have 
the old villages of Drang and Hay~ hom, referred to by Kalhal).a under their ancient 
designations of DBAliGA and HiYA~RAMA.u The former place, as its name shows, 
marks the position of an old frontier watch-station towards the Ki~angangii. We 
have already seen that there is a route leading past it to S'ardi, the anc_ien:t T~tha 
of S'iirad~, situated _on t~at river.. Dranga an_d H~yiiSrama _are. both ment10n!ld b_y 
Kalhal).a m connection With the mage of the S'JraQ§ilii castle which took place m h1s 
own time. A brief reference may therefore be made here to'this stronghold and the 
neighbouring shrine of S'irada, though they are both situated outside the limits of 
the Ka.Smir Valley. . 

127. The introduction of the Rajatarangi"i mentions the temple of the 
goddess S•arada amongst the foremost Tirthas of Ka.Smrr.13 It was well known 
even far beyond the frontiers of Ka.Smir. Alberiini had heard of it,14 and a story 
recorded in a J aina life of the great grammarian Hemacandra proves that its fame 
had spread even to far-off Gujrat. Notwitl!st.mding this former celebrity the 
S'iirada sh1-ine is now almost completely forgotten by the Pa"~its of S'r!nagar and 
the ~eat mass of the Brahman population of the Valley. Fortunately, however, 
tradition has been more tenacious in the immediately adjoining tracts of Kamriiz. 
Guided by it I was able to ascertain the position of the ancient Tirtha at the 
pr~sent ~·a~·di, situated eire. 74~ 15' long. 34° 48' lat. on the right bank of the 
K1~anganga. 

In Note B, i. 37, I have given a detailed account of the tour which in 1892 
led me to the Tirtha, as well as a description of the ancient temple still extant at 
the site. The situation of this shrine corresponds exactly to Kalhat.ta's words in 
the a~ove passa~e. I~~edia~ly in front of it the sacred st~eam of the MADHU~AT'i 
falls_1nto the K1~anganga, while another confluence, that w1th the SABABVAT'i nver 
co~g from ~he nor~h, is also visible from the t~~ple. In Jonariija's time the 
shrme was still sufficiently popular to attract a VlSlt even from Sultan Zainu-l
'abidin.16 Soon afte:wa1·ds, apparently, ~he miracle-working !mage of the goddess 
was dest~oy~d. A~u-1-Fa_..,~, however, still notes the sanctity of the site and 
correctly Indicates 1ts position on the bank of the Madhumati.1e The subsequent 

10 See viii. 3124. 
11 There seems to be good reason to suspect 

that Tllwo!OLAKA, a place repeatedly referred 
to in connection with Bhoja's last campaign, 
lay somewhere in or near Uttar. Unfortu
nately thia locality, which ia of importance 
also for other portions of KalhaQ&'s nal'l'&tive, 
has not yet been identified; see notevii.1307. 

" For Drairg11, see note viii. 2007, also 
NoteB,i. 87, §2; forHaya8rama note viii. 2937. 

" The position and histog of the temple 
of S'iirad& have been fully dtscussed in Note 
B, i. 37. 

" See India, i. p. 117. 
" Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 1056-71. The visit 

ap!F'~ntl;v took 11!&ce A.D. 1422. 
A!n-z Akb., n. pp. 365 sq. Abii-1-Fa;l 

p!aces S'nradu.'s _sto_ne_ t';,ll!-Ple "at two days' 
dtstance from Haehiimun, t.e. Hay•hOm. 
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. neglect of this Tirtha must be ascribed chiefly to the obstacles to the pilgrimage 
wh~ch aros~ from the troubled politic~! condition of_the.Upper Ki~angmigii Valley. 
It IS only ·smce the advent of the Sikhs that the piignmage to S'iiradii'a seat was 
once ~ore revived. These difficulties have probably helped to create the several 
substitute Tirthas of S'ii.radii which are now to be found in various parts of Ka.Smir 
proper. 

My visit to the old S'iiradiisthiina also enabled me to identify with certainty Castle of S'ira~ilti. 
the site of the S'rRAHSILA Castle. The latter had been the scene of a memorable 

.siege by King Jayasimha's troops which KalliaQa describes at length,l7 The 
accur~te topographical data fu~shed. in thi~ acc~unt prove. clearl:r that the castle 
occupied the top of the steep ndge whrch proJects mto tne Ki~anga.nga valley about 
two and a half miles below the S'aradii temple. The several incidents of the siege, 
in particular those connected with the attempted escape of the pretender Bhoja, 
became at once easily intelli~ble on a close inspection of this site. The ridge 
bears now the name of Ga'(leS Gha!i from a curious rock formation on its side which 
resembles the head of a.n elephant, a.nd :is accordingly worshipped as a' Svayambhii' 
representation of the elephant-faced god. It is very proba.ble that the older DaJUe 
S'Jrai}Silii which mea.ns literally ' the rock of the head,' owed its origin also to this 
very rock. . 

128. Retuming from our excursion to the Ki~angangii and the confines of the District of Lolau 
Dard country, we enter immediately to the east of Dra.ng-Hay~hiim, the Parga1_1a and Zain'gir. 
usually called Loliib. Its proper Ka.Smiri na.me is Lolau, derived from Skr. 
LAULXHA.18 In the picturesque valley which forms this district, no old localities 
can be specified. · 

The Lolau is a.djoined on the south by the Parga1_1a of Zain~gir which com
prises the fertile Karewa tract between the Yolur 'and the left bank of the Pohur 
River. It received its present name from Zainu-1-'iibidin, who is credited with 
ha.ving carried irrigation canals from the Pohur to the U4,a.r ground of JAIN..I.Gmr.10 
The earlier na.me of this tract can no longer be traced. 

The chief place in it is the town of Si.ipiir, the ancien( SUYYAPUBA, the foundation 8ttyyapura. 
of which by Suyya, Avantivarman's engineer, has already been mentioned.20 Supiir, 
which lies a.. short distance below the point where the Vitasta leaves the Volur, has 
retained its importance to this day, and is still a town of over 8000inhabitants. It 
has during recent times been the official headquartel'S ·for the whole of Ka.mriiz. 
From a pa.ss~e of S'rivara. it appears that this ha.d been the case alrea.dy at an 
ea.rlier period.1 Relating a gre~tt conflagration which destroyed Snyyapnra in Zainu-
1-'iibidin's time, this Chronicler tells us that in it perished the whole of the .official 
archives relating to KraJDariijya. The royal residence, however, escaped, and the 
town itself was a.~ain built up by the king in. great splendour. Of tliis, however, 
nothing has remamed ; nor does the town show now old remains of any interest. 

The suggested identity of the vi11a.ge Ziilur (map 'Zohlar ') in the north-west 
part of Zain~gir with JXLORA once mentioned from Heliiraja.'s list a.s a. foundation of 
King J anaka,~s is doubtful, resting only on the resemblance of the names. The 
lru·ger village of Bwmai (ma.p 'Bamhai '), situated 74° 80' long. 34° 22' lat., may 

11 viii. 2492-2709. The position of S'~ 
and the evidence for its identity with the 
' GaJJ.eli GhA~' hill have been fully discosaed 
in Nota L, viii. 2492. 

18 Compare note vii. 1241. 

" See JtmJU". (Bo. ed.), 1449-66; also lfriv. i.' 
562 sq.; iii. 69, 78. 

"' Compare for 8uyy_apttra, note v. 118. 
" Compare S'riu. 1. 6ti0 sqq. 
" See i. 98. 
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District of 
.BAiryiiSJ"mna. 

District of Laluzra. 

Tirtba of 
7'lilamrrlya. 

be Kalha~a's BlliMATIKA. The name Bnmai can be traced baek without difficulty 
to the older form · but the context of the single passage in which Bhimatika 1s 
mentioned, does ~ot supply any evidence as to its loca.tion.23 

• . 

Round the north shore of the Y olur lake there stretches in a semicircle the 
distlict pf Khuy~hom. Its ancie~t nam~ is .given bJ KalhiJ:J>a. as KHu:~sRAMA, 
while· S'rivara and the Lokaprakasa call 1t With a shght var1atwn Khoyasrama.24 

The old route which led up the Madhumati stream and over the Pass of DuG
DHAGHATA or Dud~khut into the Darad territory on the Ki~anganga, has been 
already fully described. s• In connection with a Darad invasion which was. direc~d 
into Ka5mir by this route, we read of l\IX'l,'(tGRAMA as the place where the mvading 
force encamped.so This is certainly .the present village of Matr!gim; ~tuated 
close t? the foot of the Triig"bal Pass, crrc. 74° 43' long. 34°. 28' lat. It lies JUSt at 
the pomt where the route along the :Madhumati debouches mto an open valley, and 
is tlie first place where a larger camp eonld conveniently be formed. 

The tract on the north-east shore of the Y olur appears in old times to have 
formed a separate small subdivision called EVENAKA. It is once mentioned by 
Kalhal)a, and also referred to in the Tirthasamgraha,il7 But the evidence is not 
sufficient for a certain location. To it may possibly have belonged also the village 
of S'lldMriith, eire. 74° 43' long. 34° 18' lat., which S'rivara refers to by the name 
of SA.MUDIIAKO'!'A,i!S 

129. We have now reached the vicinity of the Sind Valley which forms the 
largest of the PargaJ>aS of Ka5mir. The district now known as Lar comprises the 
whole of the valleys drained by the Sind and its tributaries as well as the alluvial 
tract on the right bank of that river after its entry into the great Ka5mir plain. 
Its ancient name was LAHARA, and by this it is mentioned in very numerous 
passages of the RiijataraitgiJ>i and the later Chronicles.20 The lands of the district 
seem to have been.from early times in the hands of great territorial nobles. One 
family of J;liim8.1·as resident in Lahara was powerful enough for its members to play 
the part of true king-makers during reigns following after Har,a.30 It is probable 
that the great trade route to Ladakh and Central Asia which passes through the 
district, added already in old times to its wealth and importance. 

In the midst of the wide water-logged tract of the Sind Delta we .find the 
ancient Tirtha of TiiLAII!ULYA. at the· village now known as Tul!mul, situated 
74° 48' long. 34° 13' lat. The Purohit& corporation of Tiilam.iilya is represented as 
a well-to-do and influential body already under King Jayiipiqa.31 The large spring 
of Tiila;niilya is sacred to ':Mahiiriijii!, a. form of Durgii, ~nd is still held .i~ great 
v~neratio_n by ~e Brahman population of S'rinagar. It lS supposed to exh1b1t from 
t1me to ~1me m.uacnlous changes in the colour of its water, which are ascribed to 
the mawfestation of the goddess. Owing to its convenient position the Tirtha 
attracts large numbers of pilgrims from tbe capital. Abii-1-F&lll notices the place, 

" Compare vii. 6 ; as to the phonetic rela
tion of liumai > .BAimatika, comp. BuDi'[zu: 
Bhima(ke6ava.. 

" See note viii. 2695-98. 
" See above, § 66. 
" See viii. 2776. 
., Compare note viii. 26115-98. 
"' See Sriv. i. 400. · 
" Compare for the identification of Liir 

and Laltm·a, note v. 61. The authors of the 
St .. Petersburg~ Dictionary were already aware 
of 1t; see P. W., s.v. I..akiJm. 

" Compare regarding the political part 
played by J anakacandra, Gargacandra and 
their descendante, viii. 16 oqq. ; 3M oqq. ; ·602 
sqq.; 1864 sqq., etc. For an early instance of 
J;>amara power in Lahara, see v. 51 sqq. 

31 See note iv. 638. 
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\ 
and its marshy surroundings.ss Abo~ two and a half miles to the east ofTul!mul 
lies the village of Dud\'rhom on the main branch of the Sind which here becomes 
first navigable. It is repeatedly referied to by S'rivara under its old name of 
DuGDHXsRAMA..33 . · 

Ascending the valley we come to the large village of Mq.iiigiim, situated a short 
distance from the right bank of the river, 74° 52' long. 34° 17' lat. It is· the 
MAYAGRAMA of Kalhal)a's Chronicle mentioned in connection with a campaign of 
Bhik~iicara in Lahara.:u In the time of King Samgramariija (A.D. 1003-28) 
Mayagriima gave its name to a separate fund (Mayagriimi1J.agaflja) which Queen 
S'rilel[ha had established evidently with the revenue assigned ft'Om this village.•• 
M*ii'giim-Mayagriima still owns a large area of excellent rice-fields. The village 

· itself contains no ancient remains. But a short distance above it, at the foot of 
the spur which leads up to a high.alp known as Mohand Marg, there is ·an ancient 
stone-lined tank filled by a fine spring known as Vut'san Nag. This is visited as 
a Tirtha by the Brahmans of the neighbourhood and is also mentioned under the 
name of Uccai?t8ir1J.a Niiga in the Haramukuta and several other Miihiitmyas . 
.About a· mile above the villa~e the high road leading up the valley passes a shape
less mound of large slabs which undoubtedly belonged to an ancient temple. 

130. About four miles above ~[ttii1gam we reach on the left bank of the Sind 
a site which has enjoyed sanctity since an early period. Close to the village of 
Prang (not shown on the map), situated eire. 74° 55' 30" long. 34° 16' 45" lat., a 
small branch of the Kank"nai River (Katui.kwviihini) flows into the Sind. This 
confluence is now visited by the pilgrims proceeding to the Haramuknta lakes as 
one of the chief Tirthas on the route. In the modern Haramukutamiihiitmya it is 
designated as Karaitkatirtha. But I have shown that it is in reality identical with 
the ancient Th-tha of CiRAMOCANA mentioned in the Riijatarailgil)i, the Nilamata 
and the old Nandik§etramahatmya.oo 

The Kiink"nai or Kanakavahim: which is always named together with 
Ciramoeana, is a sacred river, as it carries down the waters of the holy Ga1igii-lake 
below the Haro.mukuta.:sr This explains the importance attached to this 'Sam
go.ma.' The Haramukutamiihatmya which betrays its comparatively recent origin 
by many of its local names, metamorphoses the old Kanavahim: into Karai1kanadi. 
and consequently also changes the name of its confiuence into Karaitkati?·tha."' 
King J alauka, the son of .A.Soka, whom the Chronicle represents as a fervent 
worshipper of S'iva Bhiitesa and of N andiSa, is said to have ended his days at 
Ciramocana, 

Our· survey has already taken us to the sacred sites of BniiTEIIv ARA and 
JYE~'!'HARUDRA marked by the ruined temples at the present Buth;SiJr high up in 
the Kank•nai Valley. They are closely connected witli the Tirthas of Nandik§etra 
below the Haramukuta glaciers which have also been described. ao The village of 
Vangath, which is the bighest permanently inhabited place in this valley, lies 
about two miles below Buth1ser. It is named V ABif:.!'J'HXliRA.IIIA in the Mahatmyas 
and is ·believed to mark the residence of the ~~i Vasi,tha. .A.llusions in the 

•• Ain-i Ak6., ii. p. 864. 
" Hriv. iv. llO, 1361 263. 
" See viii. 729. 
"' Compare vii. 126. 
" See note i. 149-100. 

" See above,§ 67. 
,. See regarding the popular etymology 

accounting for the change, above, § 31. 
" See above,§ o7; also notes i. 86,107, 113; 

v. 61).69. 

Tirtha of 
CiJ'ti11&0Ctl71a. 

Tirtha of 
Bltut•ir:ara. 



Upper Sind 
· Valley. 

Defile of 
Dkiiildoana. 
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Rajatarangil}i and Nu~mata show that this le~ndary location is of old ~ate.40 At 
the mouth of Kank"na1 valley and about two miles to the north-east of 9~ramoaana, 
is the hamlet of Biiravul whlah Kalhal}a mentions as an Agrahara of Kmg Jalauka 
under the name of VXRABALA.41 A large' sculptured Linga base whicli I found 
here in 1891, shows the antiquity of the place. . 

131. Returning to the mam Valley we find, about three miles above Ciramo
cana, the large village of Kangan situated on the right bank of the Sind. It is, 

.perhaps, identical with KANKA~APURA which Queen Didda is said to have _founded 
in commemoration of her husband K,emagupta, known by the epithet of 
'Kaitkanavar,a.' 48 · 

No 'old localities can be identified with certainty in the Sind Valle:y until we 
reach the village of Gagangir, situated two marches above Kangan, eire. 75° 75'· · 
long. 34° 18' lat. This is undoubtedly the GAGANAGIRI of Jonaraja and the 
Fourth Chronicle.43 The place is mentioned in both texts in conneation with 
invasions which were made into Ka.Smir over the Zuji-La Pass. The first was that 
ofthe Bhautta Rincana, the second the famous inroad of the Mus:.halleader, Mirza 
J;[aidar (A.D. 1532).44 The account which the latter himself has given us of his 
exploit, fully explains the special reference made to Gaganagiri by the Hindu 
Chronicler. -

About three miles above Gagangir two rocky spurs descend from opposite sides 
into the valley and reduce it to a naiTOW gorge \see map). The path_in this defile 
was, until recent improvements of the road, distinctly difficult, as large fallen rocks 
blocked the narrow space between the right bank of_ the river and the high cliffs 
rising above it. It is at this point of the valley which Mirza J;[aidar calls the 
'narrow defile ofLar,' that the Ka.Smir chiefs vainly attempted to stop the brave 
Turks of the invaders advance guard. 

KalhaQa's Chronicle shows that the defile here indicated had witnessed fight
ing already at an earlier epoch, When King Sussala's forces had driven Garga
candra, the great feudal chief, from his seats in Lahara, we are told that the 
Qamara with !Iis followers retired to the mountain called DRUQAVANA. There he 
was long besieged by the troops ' of the king who was encamped at the foot of the 
mountain.' In· my note on the _passage I have shown that the name Dhutf,iivana 
survives in Diiriln Niir (map 'Damar'), the appellation of the high spur which 
deseends into the Sind Valley from the south between Gagangir and Sun•marg." 
It is exactly at the foot of this spur that the river passes through the gorge above 
described. The !!osition iaken up by the· Iring's opponent is thus fully explained. 
· . Gagangir ~emg already 7400 feet above the ~ i~ the last perlllll.llently in

habited place m the valley. Some twenty-five miles higher up we arrive at the 
Zuji-Lii Pass. Here we have reached the limits of Ka.-lmir as well as the end of 
our survey. · 

" Compare note viii. 2480. 
" See note i. 121. 
" See vi. 301. 
° Compare .T"'!a•·· (Bo. ad.), 197, and Fourth 

Chron. 316. The old name of the locality 
ought to have been entered in the map. The 
Bombay Ed. of the Fourth Chron. reads 
wrongly gamananil'yanta for gaganagirganta of 
the MSS. 

. "_See Tihiklt-i ~idi, p. 423. Mr. Elias 
m hts note on tne passage lias quite correctly 
identilied the defile meant by his author 
The Fourth Chronicle names the autumn of 

. the Laukik~ year [ 460]8 as the date of the 
event. Thts agrees exactly with Mirza 
l;laider'a A.B. 939, Jamlld II. (Deoember, 1532 
A.D.). 

" See note vii. 695 sqq. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE .A.A.-§ 29. 

MAHATMYAS OF KAS'MIR TlRTHAS. 

The following is a complete list of the M~hiitmya texts acquired by me in Ko.Smir. The 
numbers in the fourth column refer to the Manuscripts representing these texts in my colleo
tion. Where the same text is found in several Manuscripts, the number of the best copy has 
been shown first. In the last column the Tirtha. to which the Mil.hiLtmya. refers has boen 
indica.ted as well as the paragra.ph of this Memoir in which it has been discll81Hld. 

Soria! Nos. of 
No. NBJOG of 'l'ext. Allogcclsolll'CO. ~~S.inmy Remarks. 

collection. 

1 Amaraniithamilhiitmya. Bhp'ogi.!asamhit~ .8, 7 Amaresvara, § 59. 
2 Amaresvarnkalpa Viithlllatantra 214 Ditto. (Copied from Poona MS. 

8 Arclhaniirisvaramilhii.tmya Xdikalpa 2~1 
No. 49.) 

Ardhan~nsvara, § 113. 
4 Isillayamiihil.tmya. Blq-ilgiBasarllhitli. 43 Isesvara., § 103. . 
0 Ka.pa.~8varamiih&tmya Haracaritscintiimal)i 43· Kapa.~svara (Piipasiidana), 

6 Ka.pii.la.mocanamilhatmya. BhfDgi.!aaamhitii. 19, 
§ 112. 

43, KapA!amoca.na, § 116. 
20, 21, 
22 

7 Kodiiratirthamilh~tmya Bhrilgisasamhit~ 49 Tirtha in V arahak~otra. 
8 KediirapuriiJ;la 215 Tirtha doubtflll. (Copiocl from 

9 Bhriogisasamhit~ 
Poona MS. No. 64.) 

Kotitirthamiihiitmya 50 Kotitirtha, § 124. 
10 Gangodbheclamiihii.tmya Adipw·iiJ;la 216 Bhec)~ Tirtha, § 117. (Copied 

11 Ga.yilmilhii.tmya 00 
from Poona MS. No. 56.) 

Ga.yil Tirtha near §hij.d1piir. 
12 Gayii.miihil.tmya. Blq-ilgiliaaarllhitli. . 54 Ditto. 
13 Godilvarimilh&tmya. Blq-ilgiliaaamhitli. 43 Godavari, § 115. 
14 Jatiigaiogii.milhil.tmya 43 Tirtha at Gailg"jatan, Biru 

Parga.Y)a. 
15 Jye~thadovim~hiitmya Bhrngisasalilhita 43 J ve,thesvara, § 102. 
16 .Tripurapradurbl~iiva Bhrilgisasamhitii 43 Small Tirtha near Ka.nye Kadal, 

S'rindlar. 
17 Trisamdhyii.mil.hatmya Adipurana, N andisva- 43 Trisam yll, § 113. 

ru.va.trt.ro. 
18 Trisa.rildhyiimil.hiitmya Nandisvaril.vatil.ra; 

S'riSivasvAmin 
by 67 Ditto. 

19 Dhyil.ne8varamilhiltmya. 76 T'.rtha in hills of KhuythOm. · 
20 ·Nanilikfetramilh~tmya S'arvii.vata.ra 77 Tirtha.s of Nanilikfetra, §57. 
21 NaubandhanamilhAtmya 43,8-5,86 Naubandhana, § 41. 
:22 PingalesvaramllhAtmya Haracaritacintamal}i 43,88 Small Tirtha ·at Pir 

(map 'Pinglin '), ~th 

Bhrngisasamhita. 
Pargar;oa. 

23 Pu~karamilhiltmya 43 Pu~kara Tirtha, § 120. 
24 BahuriipakaJpa , Kasmiratirthamlihii.- 95,96 Bllhuriipa Naga, § 120. 

tmyasailgraha. . 
.25 BhadrakiiliprAdurbhAva · Mahiibh~ata, V ana- 97 Bhadrakllli, § 125. 

pa.rvan 
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Noo.of Serial Name of Text. .Alleged source. ~ss.tnmy Rema.rks . No. collection. 

26 l\iahadevagirimahatrnya . . Bhri•gisa.samhiti• 104 Mount Mahiidevt>, § 103. 
27 Mahe8varaklrQqGmiihatmya Bhri•gisa.samhita 48 Said to be in ShilhabadPargal)n. 
28 Mlirtal)I}Gmiihii.tmya Bhpigi8asruilbita 43 . MArtaJ}qa, § 111. 
29 M&rtii.l)<}amahiitrnya Brahm~riil)EL, 217,110 Ditto. JCopied from Poom> 

mira.khal)<}a MS. o. 78.) 
30 Mlirtal)qamiihatmya BhavityatpurAI)a 109 Ditto. 
31 MitrapathamaMtmya. .:l.dipurill)a 218 (Copied from Poona MS. No. 

' 80.) 
32 Yogyiilailkaral)amiihatmya 43 Tirtha on J;>al, in Ripl1vor 

quarter. 
83 RiljiiipradurbMva Bhrngiso.samhita 43, 211 Tirtha of Tii1amiilya, § 129. 
84 Rajiiima.hAtmya Bh\'ilgi&a.sambita 43 Ditto. 
35 V ariihaqetram&hiltmya VariihapurAI)a 219,143, Variiba. Tirtha, § 124. Also in 

144 Poona MS. No. 85. 
86 V ardhamAUe8amiihatrnya 142 VarclhamAUe8a temple, § 31. 
37 Vijaye8varamiihitmya AdipurAI)a 220 Vi~aye&vara Tirtha, § 109. 

Copied from Pooua MS. 

38 Vijaye&varamiihitmya BhrngiSa.samhita 152 
No. 77.) 

Ditto. 
39 Vitastiimiihutmya Bbri•giso.samhit!i. 11;6, 163, 'firthas on Vitasta. 

1.;4 
40 Vit3stii.miihatmya AdipurAI)a, KaSmira- 252,155 Ditto. (Copied from Poona 

khal)q& MS. No. 88.) 
41 S'arvii.va.tA.ra 213 (Copied from Po on a MS. No. 

42 S'iiradiipuramiihatmya VitasMmiihii.tmya 160 
94.) 

'Prayii.ga ' at Sh~<l1piir, § 68. 
43 S' aradilmiihatmya Bhrngisasamhitu. 43, 161 S'ii.radii Tirtha, § 127. 
44 S'aradamiihatmya AdipurAI)a 48 Ditto. 
45 S'&rikiipariccheda Bhrngisasarilhita 163,162 , S'ill:ik& Bill, § 95. 

204 
46 S'veta,aaligamiihAtmya Bhri•giSasamhitiL 4.3 Dugdhaga•igR, § 67. 
47 Sure&varimiihatmya Bh\'ilgiOasarilbitiL 43, 176, Sure8vari Tirtha, § 103. 

177 
48 Svayambhvagnimilhatmya Bhrngiliasarilbitii. 43, 183, 

184 
Svayambhii, § 125. 

49 Haramukutagailgiimiih&tmya Ilhrngisasarlihit~ 181;, 186, Haramukuta lakes, etc., § 57. 

50 Baridrilgal)eOaD1iih&tmya Bhj'iJgi&a.saffihita 
210,211 

43 Said to be in Dachiinpor Par-

51 Har~esvaramiihii.tmya 194,195, 
gal)a. 

Bar~esvara, § 105. 
196 
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THE KAS'MlR PARG~AS. 
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The following table shows the names of Kamur PargaQas as contained in the lists of ABO· 
L-FA.!OL, Mooncaon, VoN HiiGBL, VIGNB, and Major BATES. The list of the latter is the 
fullest and also indicates the division of the PsrgaQas between Maraz and KamriiZ as observed 
in the table. -

The arrangement of the PargaQa namea conforms to the topographical order of the 
descriptive Sllrv&Y in Chapter IV. of this Memoir. The second column givea the PargaQ& 
names according to their present Ka.Smiri pronunciation, without regard to the often curiously 
distorted forms in which these names are presented by the earlier lists. The third column 
shows the authorities in whose lists each particular name is found. In the fourth column the 
Sanskrit name of the district has been indicated (whenever known), together with the text in 
which it first occurs. In the last column references have been given to the paragraphs of the 
Memoir, specia.ll,y dea.ling with the historical topo,araphy of the several districts. 

Besides the Parg&J.laB shown in the table, Aoii-1-F"!'I counts with KaSmir the Pargal)as of 
'Maru .8,r1win' (M~<livA<}van), 'Banikiil' (Ban•hi!.l), and 'Dacllhin Khawarah' (i.e. Dachiin
Kbiivur the valley on both banks of the V1tastA below Bilramiila). In the same way Moor
croft ;{ds the Parg&J.la of' Durbi~' (i.e. Dvilrbidi in the Vitasta. Valley, comp. § 63), 'Karnao' 
and Takit•aba<l' : of the position of the last-named tract I am not certain. 

[The list of Parg&J.lSS given by TIEFFBNTBALBR, Description de I'Inde, p. 77, is only 
a defective reproduction of Abii-1-l'"!'l's list. RITTBB, .&ien, ii. pp. 1136 sq., has endeavouro11\ 
to elucidate Tiefl'enthaler's queer names with whatever IIULterials were available to him.] 

LIST OF AnnRB'I'IUIONB. 

AF. ABu-L-FJ.¥:L, Ain-i Ak6., ii. pp. 368--371. 
M o, MooRCROFT, Tt•avels, ii. Jl· 113. 
Hu. VoN HiiGBL, Kasckmir, u. pp. 206 sq. 
Vi. VIGNa, Tm.,u, i. p. 272. 
Ba. BATns, Gazettee1·, p. 2. , 

No. \ Kodam Name. \ Shown iD. Porgn.l}.o.lilt of Sanekrit name, I Remarb and Bofenmcet, 

PARGA~AS OF MARAZ (MAJ,>AVAR\JYA) 

1 PMkh AF. Mo. Hli. Vi. Ba. PBlKBUVl (S'riv.) § 101. J These small Districts 
formed during the 
Sikh administration, 

2 At§han Mo. Hli. Ba. comprised groups of 
3 Balada Mo. I{ii. Ba. vill~.. in the im-
4 Arval Ba. l medu•te vicinity of 

S'rinaga.r, to the west, 
south aud north, re-
spoctively. · 

ll Vi hi AF. Mo. Hli. Vi. Ba. KB .. I.l;>OVl ~·p § 106. 
6 Vular AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. Ho~X( j. § 106. 
1 Dachiinpor AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. DAJqii.,APlBA (S'riv.) § 107. 
8 Khovurpor A 'F. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. VlMAP.l:R,vA (J'onar.) § 110. 
9 Matan AF. Mo. HU. Vi. Ba. Mlnr,;..,p..t. (J' onar.) §Ill. 
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No. J :Modem Name. Shown in Pa.rgn.1J.Ro llst of Sanskrit ruune .. j Bema.rka and Roforoncea. 

PARGA,¥AS OF MARAz (~AVARlJYA)-Continwd. 

10 Anyech(Anatnllg) ll. 1\lo. Hii. Vt. Ba.. 

11 Ku~'hilr ll. Mo. Hii. Vi, Ba, [KAPA~E~VARA, Rilj.] 

12 Bring . ' ll. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba.. •BiqllioA (Lokapr.) 
13 Shi\habi\d (Vir) ll. Mo. Hii. Vi Ba.. 

14 Div'sar ll. Mo. Hii. Vi, Ba.. DBVASWSA. 
15 .M•vin ll. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. KARlLA (Raj.) 

16' 
ARDHAVANA (Jono.r.) 

Zain•por AF. Hii. Vi. B&, JA.INAPUBA (Jonar.) 
17 Bo~ ll. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. 

18 Siip&rs!illliin ll. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba.. · 
19 S'ukrn ll. Mo. Hii. Vi Ba.. 
20 S'Q.vur Hii. Vi Ba.. 
21 Cbril~ Vi.Ba. 
22 Siiiru-1-lllawli!'i' 

Billa AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. 
23 Nugam. AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. NAGR1MA (Jonar.) 
24 Yech AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. IK~IKl (S'riv.) 

PARGA~AS OF KAMRAz (KRAMARA.lYA). 

25 Diin!i! ll. 1\lo. Hii. Vi. Ba.. •Dv.i.vniliATI (Lokapr.) 
26 Biru AF. 1\lo. Hii. Ba. BABUBOPA (Jonar,) 
27 Miliich•hOm Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba, 
28 Par"spor AF. Mo. Hii. Ba. PARIH.i.BAPURA (Rilj.) 
29 Siliru-1-Mawil,i' 

Pii.yin ll. Mo. Hii. Vi, Ba. 
30 And'rkoth AF.Mo. 1:-DHYANTARAKO~'"'• Rilj.] 
31 Bilngil AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. BANGILA (Rii.j.) 
32 Pa~ ' AF. ~ATTANA1 Rilj.) · 
33 Til"giim AF. Mo. Vi. Ba. AILAGBAHA (4th Qhron.) 
34 Khuy AF. Mo. Hii. Ba. 

35 Kruhin AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. •KitoDHANA (Lokapr.) 
86 H&mal Mo. Vi. Ba. S'A.llllLl (Raj.) 
37 M~ch1piir Mo. Vi. Ba. 
38 Uttara Vi. Ba. UTTADA (Rilj.) 
89 Lolau Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. L .. t!LAHA (Rii.j.) 
40 Z&in•gir AF. Mo. Hii. Vi. Ba. JAINAOIRI (Jonar.) 
41 Khuy•hiim AF. Mo. Hii. Vi Ba. KBOY.l~RAMA (Raj.) 
42 Liir Mo. Hii.Ba. hlHARA (Raj.) 

§ 112. Also called 
IslamAbad (Mo. Hii.). 
Anyech · appears in 
AF. misspelt as 
•Itch.' 
§ 112. Skr. name 

found only as that of 
Tirtha. 
§ 113. 
§ 114. Mo. calls tho 
Parg&l}a 'Banna.boJ.' 
§ 115. 
§116. 

§ 116. 
§ 116. Hii. Vi, call 
the district aftsr 
"S'upiy~n Sho.hr,"its 
headquarters. 
§ 117. 
§ 117. 
§ 118. 
§ 118. 

§liS. 
§ 119. 

do. 

§ 120. 
clo. 
clo. 

§ 121. 

§ 122. 
do. 

§ 123. 
do. 
do. 
A small tract 

(' Quibi' on mif,) to 
the north of a~ 
and Til'gilm, 
§ 124. 
§ 125. 

do. 
§ 126. 
§ 128. 

do. 
do. 

§ 129. 



INDEX. 

Nms.-By a small Roman numeral followed by an Arabic numeral is indicated the Rook 
and Verse of Kalh&l}a's Riljatarangi¢ in the present translation. 
. A small Roman numerai foll<>wed by an italicized Arabic numeral marks references, by 
Book and Verse, t<> those passages where the particular name or word occurring in tho text 
has boon doo.lt with in a footnote <>f the present translati<>n. 

Where a reference to tho fo<>tn<>te alone is intended, tho letter n. is shown after tho 
nunierals indicating the Book and .Verse. 

The large Roman numero.l I. foll<>wed by an Arabic numeral refers t<> the pages of the 
IlmloDuOTION in VoL I. -

Tbo largo Roman numeral n. followed by an Arabic numeral refers to the pages of the 
Nons and the MBMOIB ON Tllll ANCIBNT GBOGnAPBY oF KAiiMIB at the end of VoL II. 

Names or words oc.ourring in the Sanskrit text of the Rajatarailgi¢ are printed in 
italic typo. Other names or words are printed in Roman type. 

The abbreviations Oorr. and Add. mark references tq tho list of "Corrigenda and 
Addenda " shown at the end of Vol. n. 

A. 

A. 

A, marks codex archetypus of Rnjatar., I. 48. 
A" marks original writing of codex arche

typua of RAjatar. 
A., glosaator of codex arohetypus of Rajatar., 

'I. 48; identified as Bhat~ Haraka, 49. 
Abkaya, k~ of Um§a, vii. 686 ; viii. 16. 
AMaya, minister of Ucco.la, viii. 185. · 
Abhaya, stream at Gailgodbhoda Tirtha, II. 

274,278. 
Abhimanuu I., king of KoJmir, i. 20, 174; viii. 

3418; I. 76. 
Abhimanyu II., son of K,emagupta, crowned, 

vi. 188; his death, 289-292; 829 ; viii. 3437 ; 
I.100. 

.J!bhiman!J1tpura, .founded by Abhimanyu I., 
i. 176. 

Abki'llltm!Jupura, founded by DiddA, vi. 299. 
Ahkimanyruviimin, temple vi. 299. 
Abhinanda, author of Nyn.yamaiijari, viii. 

1861 n. Oorr. 
Abhinava, a 'divira,' vi. 180. 
Abhinava, fo~ter-brother of Kayyamantaka, 

vii. 98. 
A bkinava, l;>iimara, vii. 159. 
'abAiBaW..../tlM,' meanin(( of, vii. 1265 n., Oorr • 
.J!bkioiira, name of terntory, combined with 

Darva, i. IBO. 
abhi,eka, with face turned eastwards, iii. 289. 
.Abkoyadeva, a S'vap~ka, viii. 626, 629. 
abhvantara, a class of royal servants, viii. 

426 n. 

lDIVAiliH.&. 

Abligantara looffa, designation of town Jayar 
pura (And'rkO~h), iv. 611. 

Abisares, ethnic appellation derived from 
Abhisara, II. 851. 

AnO-L-FA~L, mentions Kapatesvara Tirtha, i. 
82 n.; knows S'il.ro.dii. Tirtha, 37n.; mentions 
temples at IB•~r, ii. 134 n.; notices Bhe~la
hill, II. 279; notices S'Aradi!. temple, 28i; 
his acconnt of KaAmir currency, 310; his 
survey of KUmir Tirthas, 382, 888 ; on 
routes over Pfr Pant!ii.l, 395 ; his list of 
Kasmir Pargal)as, 487; on temple of Takht-i 
Sulaimiin, 408; refers to Svedannga, 469 ; 
refers to Tirtha of Gai•godbheda, 4i8 ; his 

_list of Kasmir Pnrgal)ns, 493. 
Aca, son-in-law of Pramoda, iv. 518. 
Aoalamailgala, king of Dards, vii. 167 • 
accounts office, A.kfapata)a name of, v. 301 n. 
Acsi•oara, shrine of S'iva, iv. 613, Corr. 
Ach•bsl, springs of, i. 338 n. ; II. 412, 468, 
'difambara,' meaning of, ii. 125. 
Acj•vin, Kasmir Pargal)a, i. 97 n.; II. 471. 
Adcli~tan, i.e. S'rinagara, mentioned by 

Alberiini, n. 862. 
1 adhikal"a1].alekhaka,' 'official recorder,' vi. 

88. 
'allAikiirturaj,' 1 garland of office,' vii. 1868 n.; 

1982. 
'adh~~· 'adhveM,' same as ' mArgeM ' 

_ 1 Mahk,' v. 214 n. 
1 

Aditya, officer, vi. 846 . 
Adivariiha, worship of, at Variibamiila, vi. 

186 n. 
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administration, in old KaSmiT, v. 167 n.; of 
city prefect, viii. S334-38. 

administrative divisions, of KaSmir, n. 436. 
Afghiins, route of, to K.Smir, ll. 402. 
Afridis, settled on routes to Kitmngailga 

Valley, lL 405. 
Agastya, ~i, legend of, iii. Sf/5; iv. 647; rise 

of star, li. 1.j0. 
ilfi'MlJilst,.a,' 'weapon of fire,' vii. 984. 

' auni§auca,' antelopes ' cleansing themselves 
in fire,' v. 15; vi. 864; viii. 3024. 

agt•ahdra, a. 'Ja.gir,' i. 87; foundation of 
Agraharas mentioned, 88, 90, 96, 98, 100, 
121, 175, 307, Sll, 314, 340, 341, 343; ii. 55; 
iii. 376, 481 ; iv. 9, 639 ; v. 23, 24, 170 n., 
897,403, 442;- vi. 89, 386; vii. 182,184,185, 
608, 898, 899, 908; viii. 2408, 2419, 2420, 
3855. 

Agriir, in Bl&ck Mountains, old Atyugrapura, 
viii. 3402 n. ; n. 484. -

o.bithsll, undertaken by Jalauka, i. 138; v. ll9. 
Ahr"bal, waterfall, ll. 415. 
Aila, minister of Uccala, viii. IS.5. 
Ain-i Akba.ri, of Abii-1-F"", its value for 

Kasmir topography, ll. 382. 
Ait"gaj, locility .nea.r S'rinagar, viii. 1104-

1110 n • 
.A.jagava, bow of S'iva, it 1. 
.Ajitiipit/4, king of KaSmir, iv. 690, 693 ; over

thrown, 707 ; hia son, 709 ; viii. 3428, 3429 ; 
alleged length of bis reigo a chronological 
error, I. 96. 

Ajjak,., son of Tanvai1ga, vii. 1033. 
Ajjaka, son of R~jaka, viii. 324. 
.Ajjaka, minister of SalhaQa, viii. 4i2. 
.Ajjaka, betel-bearer of Sussala, viii. 1318. 
Ajiardja, rebel D-, viii. 748. 
Akbar, emperor, his road over Pir Pant!!n.1, 
_ i. 302 n.; his conquest of KaSmir, I. 130. 
Akhiin Mulla Sil.hib, shrine of, iii. 460 n. 
Akiiuva~ village~ iv. 6J8.. . .. 
A~, king of K.Smrr,t. 838; vm. Ml6. 
alqapatala, an accounts office, v. 8011 889,398; 

vi. 287; vii. 162, 1604; Eklii•gas serve at, 
v. 249 n. 

.A.k~aviila, the modern Ach'bal, i. 888; popular 
etymology about name, I. 79. 

'a.ktayanivi.' term for an endowment, i. 847 n. 
'a/clfayl'l]4,' 'a. perpetual endowment,' i. 9,47. 
Ak.,ipii.laniiga, spring of Ach•ba!, ll 468. 
A~osuva, an Agrahara, viii. 898. 
Alqotamalla, &jagrbya, vii. 1001. 
A/aka, nephew of Prtbviha.ra, viii. 936. 
Alakadatta, Sii.mdbiviw,-ahaka, patron of Kal-

yAI)lL : Kalluu)a, L 12, 14. 
Alakhiina, king of Giirjara, v. 149, 155. 
Alarhkiira, brother of MM1kha, superinten

dent of treasury, viii. 21,28; in charge of 
Rlijasthi\na, !!557; goes into S'iral)silii. 
Caetle, 2618; seen by Bhoja, 2671 ; arrites 

AII~TAP&&.BH.i.. 

at Drailga, 2702; dismissed by king, 2737 
• &jagrhya,' 2926 ; hia brother Ma.ilkha, 
3354. 

Alathkiiracakra, J)ii.mara, intrigues with Lo
~bana, viii. · 2482 ; joine~ bY_. Lothana, 
2520 ; his defence of S'~raljmlA, 2588 ; 
treats for surrender, 2598; comes to claim 
Bhoja, 2895; fresh risin~ of,2923; his llight, 
2941; his sons, 2949; mte of his castle, n. 
341. 

Alamki!.rasastra, Kalbal)a's study of the, I. 10. 
ALniRON!, knows Kapate§vara Tirtha, i. 32 
· n.; knows S'iira.c:lu. Tirtha, 37 n.; notices 

u,kiir: Hllllkapura, 168 n.; refers to 
MukMpitJa, iv. 126 n.; on festival of 
Asvayuji, 710 n.; on vagueness of Inclian 
chronology, I. 82; on Ka§mir calendar, 
58 n. ; on victory of 'Muttai ' and KaSmir 
festival, 91; not1ces S'liradli shrine, II. 285; 
his description of fortress 'Lauhiir,' 297; 
his account of 'Hindu ShAhiyas,' 336 ; hia 
interest in Kasmir, 359; employs Kasmir 
Pal)<}its, 360 ; accompanies Mnl)miid's ex
pedition to. Lohara, ib.; his description of 
KaSmir, 861; indicates route into KaSmir, 
ib. ; describes KaSmir Valley, 362 ; refers 
to surrounding mountains, 868 ; his ac· 
quaintance with 'Lauhiir,' 364; on metrical 
form of Sanskrit works, 370 n.; on 
climate of KaS:mir, 426; his account of 
Kapategva.ra Tirtha, 467. 

Alexander, did not reach Ka,mir, ll. 851. 
'Ali~b&d Sarai' on Pir Pan!!Jiil Pass, i. 302 n.; 

n. 394, 39o . 
alluvial plateaus (U<}ar), in Kasmir, ll. 425 . 
alpine folklore, i. 263-265 n. 
'!)pine tracts, local tradition in, n. 866. 
.Amn.Iaka (cimalasiira), an architectural orna-

ment, vi1. 6:$6. 
Amaraka'}t!ta, Brahman, vii. f/76. 
Amaraniithamfihiltmya, modem local names 

in,IL 880. 
Amare§a : Amareivara, sluine near S'rina.gar, 

now ~mburber, vii. 188, 185; viii. 506, 590, 
729, 756, 1126; n. 457 • 

Ama>·~iva>•a, Tirtha of Amarnnth, pilgrimage 
to, 1. 267; n. 409. 

Amamu.th, see AmareSvara. 
Amazons, land of, iv. 178, 181;, 587 sq. 
Am/Jiiput.-ika, daughter of King Jayasimha 

viii. 1648. • 
Amburher, old Amare&vara, vii. 183 n. 
Amiru-1-mu'minin, title reproduced as Ham-

mira, vii. 47-69 n. 
Amrtttbkavana Vihu.ra, iii. 9; site of II 457 
Amrtiikara, minister of Unmattava~ti, 'v. 823. 
Amrtiikara, father of Udayagupto, vi. 219. 
A•nrtakeAava, temple, iv. 659. 
Af!!rtaprabka, wooecl by King Me~havi!.hana, 

JL 148 ; founds Amrtabhavane, in. 9. 

/ 
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.dmrtaprabM, queen of Rai}Aditya, iii. 463. 
Amrtaprabka, ~!!other'!!. JayApiQ&, iv. 659. 
Amt~vara, shrme of, lli. 468. 
anachronism, in local name, iii. 99 n. 
4.nala, :Pamara, viii. 1002. 
Antmda, minister of H...,.., vii. 993; called 

Vi!.tag&l}cja, 1177 n.; 'governor,' 1304; 
proves his devotion, 1323, 1839; killed, 

_1875; his mistress, 1461. 
.dnando:, maternal uncle of Uccala, vii. 1317, 
_1820, 1362. 

.A.-nando:, son of Ananta, dvi!.rapati, viii. 683; 
defeated, 718; becomes lord of ' Gate,' 1005 ; 
imprisoned, 1042; killed as Mabattama, 

_1427 .. 
Antmda, son of Kii.ka, lord of ' Gate,' viii. 718; 
_accompanies Sussala, 826. 
A~~· brotber-in-iaw of Bhagika, Kbasa, 
_Vlll. 1694; 1728. . 

4.nando:, murderer of Vijaya, viii. 2360. 
.A.nanda, RAjiinaka, hi" V &JiW.atuti, iv. 

489n. 
Anando:canth·a, imprisoned by Sussala, viii. 

644. . 
Ano:ndo:riija, YuvarAja of Val1Apura1 viii. 540, 
_547 • 

.dntmdaoitfa, ~&mara, viii. 2924, 2929. 
4,nanil.avardluino:, poet, v. 84. 
.A.nandava•·dhana, father of Udaya, viii. 1882. 
Analrgabka.ana Vibiira, iv. a. 
Analrgakkha, daughter of Bi!.liditya., iii. 484; 
· married to Durlabhavardhana, 489 ; in-

trigues with Kha1'1kha, 497; builds Vihii.ra, 
• iv. 8 ; her son Durlabbaka, 7. 

.dno:lrgapiila, S'ahi prince, vii. 147 . 

.dntm{liipit/4, king of Kamnir, iv. 707 ; viii. 
8428; I. 96. 

.dnanta, son of Sarllgramaraja, king of Kaimir, 
• vii. 185 ; marries Siiryamati, 152 ; defeats 

Tribhuvanall56 ; victory over Dards, 157 ; 
his financia troubles, 19/i; his foreign ex
peditions, !liS ; abdicatss, 280; resumes 
power, 244; his rupture with Kalasa, 817; 
leaves for Vijayesvara, 836; attacked by 
Kal&Sa, 366; quarrels with Siiryamati, 420; 
commits suictde, 452; 1172 ; 1286 ; his 
treasures, viii. 1958 ; 3440 ; summary of his 
reign, I. 109. 

AnantanAga, spring, at Anatnag, n. 466. 
Anantapiila, a R&japutra., vii. 1586, 1617. 
Anantela, Bul}alii>ga called, vii. 532. 
Anatnag, town (Ariantanaga), n. 466. 
Anch1ar, marshes of, n. 419. 
Andtrkoth, village, site of Ja.yapura, iv. 606-

611 n.; n. 479. 
AnekA.koa, name of Anyeeh Parg&l}a., n. 467. 
Aflgada1 proper name, viii. 8400. 
animal sacrifice, in effigy, iii. 7. 
A;Jjanii, wife of Toramiil}a, iii. 106 . 
.dnnapati, personification, v. 72. 

VOL, U. 
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' annasattra.,' term for a. kind of endowment, 
• i. 347. 
Antnba.van, site of Amrtabhavana, iii. 9 n. ; 

II. 457. 
Antarveili, territory, iv. 132. 
.dnulti (P), stream, v. 11!/J. 
Anyech, KaSmir Parg&l}&, II. 466. 
ApabhraiilSa, use of, v. 206; names in, used 

by Kalbar,ta. for Sanslirit ones, I. 13 . 
Aparaditya, ruler of Koilkal}a., viii. 2468 n. 
.dpariiditya, son of Jayasimha., viii. 8372 . 
.4J•a'J1Ut4i, king of Nepal, iv. 581, 537, 552, 556, 
_ 058 ; .unknown to historical records, I. 95. 
Ar"patli, river, Skr. Hallapatbii, n. 412. 
iiratrika, ceremony v. 488. 
ArdhanAriSvara., s1iva., invocation of, i. 2 n. ; 

ii.l n.; iii.l n.; v.l n. 
Ardbanii.risvara, temple of, v. 87 n. 

• ArdbanliriSvara, Tirtba, n. 468. 
Ardhavana., Parg&l}a Aojtvin, i. 97 n.; n. 471 . 
4'J..kadova, masaenger, viii. 1805, 1548. 
4-r !JOm viliage, ·old RaQ.igr&ma, i. 840 n. 
ArU}fotsadana, now Rat•sun village, iii. 41J!IJ. 
Arjuna, follower of Tuftga, vii. 97. 
.dljuna, follower of Bhitiladeva., viii. 28. 
4.1jrma : Atjunakoftka, step-brother of Malia· 

ko,~ho., viii. 642, 645. 
Arsa regio, of Ptolemy, v. 217 n.; viii. 8402 n. 
Arsakes, ruler of Urasa, v. 217 n.; n. 861. 
4,rvai, BUiall territorial subdivision, n. 498. 
Aryadda, i. 318 ; Bra!Imans from, · 341 ; stu
- dents from, vi. 87 .. 

4ry6naka, coun!'g, IV. 867. 
Aryariija, Samdh=ati as king called, i. 110; 
_his piety, viii. 2398. 

Aryavarta, v. 152 . 
.!cyesa, name of ~us village, i. 30 n. 
Asamati, daughter of Inducandra, vii. 151. 
Asamati, daughter-in-law of Malia., vii. 1487. 
A.amati, called Diddi!., saves Bhik,acara., viii. 

226; returns with him, 541 ; dies, 552. 
Asata, king of Campa1 vii. 688. 
.A.Bidhara1 a Takka, vii. 1001, 1003. 
Aioka, king 'of KaSmir, i. 17-18, 19, 20, 101; 

founds S'rinagari, 104 j his structures at 
Vijaye.!vara, 105 ; his date as assumed by 
Kalbar,ta, I. 64; K&Smirtraditionsregarding 
him, 7 4 ; his attitude, towards religiouo sys
tems, 75; his relationship with S'aoinara, i!J. 

4.8olreivara, shrines at ViJaye.!vara called, i. 
106. 

Assafoetida (lnn,gu), vii. 288, 1221. 
assay, of golil, vii. 211-212 n. 
Ast<vol, name of part of J;lal, II. 417. 
' iiltluin.a,' meaning of term, vii. 80-86 n. 
,$.st1hel, hamlet, o[d Hastiji\li, i. 96 n, 
Astfuo, AlberU.ni's ua.me for, ll. 863. 
A•trapiij6, a rite, vii. S.f6. 
aiva{!Moakiifltutka, a amall official post, iii. 

1,89. 
KK 
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Asvapiida, aaint1 iii. 2671 279 sq., 366. . 
.ti.Svay'fii day, kings of, tv. 710; X'opular festi

val on, U,, n.; liorseplay on, viL 1551. 
Aswira, Alberii.ni's name for Hasiir {Astor), 

:p:. 863. 
Atavnth, villege, II. 406. 
atmospheric dust, phenomenon of, vii. 1345-

47n. 
Awhan, small subdivision near S'rinegar, II. 

493. 
.Atta (?), demon, iii. S4!J. 
.Attalikii : Attalikil : Attililai, town in Loham, 

viii 581, 764, 831, 1819, 1842, 1840 · market 
of, 1991, 1994 ; now A~iili near Loh'rin, n. 
296. 

.Attamelaka, ministsr, viii. 577. 
attapatwhaga, a revenue uffice, v.11f7. 
Attayika, brother of Tunga, vi. 319. 
Atyugrapura, loeality, perbape Agriir, viii. 

SJ,IJ$: II. 484. 
Aujasa, image of Yama, IL 274. 
auspicious time, search for, iii. 337. 
.4.vadhiita, saint, disputes with Bauddhas, i. 

111. 
Ava~lya, dan~hter .~f, vii. 148!: 
.4.vanaluz, locality, vn. 1849; vnt. 20'J3. 
.4.vanti, town in Mt!.lava, iv. 16$, 
Avantin, abbreviation of Avantivarman, v. 17. 
Av~fntipura, now Vlj.n~1J?iir, founded by Avan-

tivarman, v. #: vn. 299, 337, 368, 1366; 
viii. 970, 1000, 1144, 1429, 1474, 1479, 150'J, 
1980, 2224; its history, II. 960. 

Avantisvamin, temple at Avantipura, v. 45; 
vii. 670; viii 1429. 

Auantilivara, tsmple at Avantipura, v. ,.S. 
AvantiiJttl'f1lan, eon of Sukhavarman, iv. 715; 

erowned king, 719; bis liberality, v. 18; bia 
literary patronege, 82; a V &ifQava, 43 ; 
visits BhiiWvam, 48; prohibits killing of 
animals, 64; rei!Ulates rivera through Suyya, 
'72 ; founds villa~es, 121 ; his death, 126; 
his treasures, viti. 1961, 3429 ; his reign 
known from contsmporary records, I. 97 ; 
bis regulation of Vitasta, 98. 

' avaruddMi,' 1 concubine ' iv. 618. 
Ava tara, of Nandisa, JJauka an, i. 180. 
.Avatiira, desigoation of Bbiqacara, viii. 858, 

8026. 
'avicchinna,' designation of endowment, cor

responda to term' akfayi1Ji,' i. 347 n. 
'avicdt.inna.aatira', meaning of term, viii. 570. 
Avimukta, Tirtha at Benares, viii. 8849. 

B. 

BAbar, emperor, his etymology of name 
KaSmir, II. 886. 

Bahbapura (?), territory, vii. 088-690 n.; viii. 
588. 

Bl~ALI.N'GA. 

BabrahiiD, town mentioned by Alberiini, ll. 
361 ; identified, Add • 

Bad'rkiil, village, TI. 486. 
Baddhiipura (?), a territory, vii. 588. 
BaddiviLBa, looalit:!' in Pat'l)otsa, vi. 818. · 
Badribel Niila, at Par'spijr, old bed of Vitsata, 

n. 330,881. 
bl!.h'gan1, "Twelver,• monetary term, n. 811. 
Baha'u-d-din Sl!.hib, Ziarat of, iii. 850-351 n. 
Bahirkiii, supposed local name, iv. 506-

oll n • 
BabrAmgele, villege, the old Bbairavegala, 

n. 397 •. 
Bahurii.pa, old name of Biru Pargllol;l&, U. 476. 
Bakuatluzla, chief of, viii. 1844. 
bahva, a class of royal servants, viii 426 n • 
Biillya kotta, same as DvAravati, near Jaya-

. pura, iv. 511. 
'h4ltyati,' 'outer court,' iv. 6S. 
Baka, king of K.smir, i. 325; viii. 8415; name 

taken from local tradition, I. 79. 
Baka&vabkra, locality, i. 829. 
Bakavati, oana!, i 329 • 
Bakoia, shrine of S'iva, i 329. 
-baJ, in ru. local names, iii. 847 n. 
-bdla, Skr. equivalent of KB. -baJ, viii. 1417 n.' 
Balabhadra, Kl'flll"s brother, i 61. 
Balada, small subdivision near S'rinagar, TI. 

493. . 
Bli!adevi, worsbiJ?ped at Biil•bOm, 1L 409. 
Bal!<}byama~ha, ID S'rinegar, n. 448. 
Bfililditya, king of K"'mir, rli. 477; subdues 

Vankt!.las, 480; marries his daughter to 
Durlabhavardhana, 489; bis death, 626; viii. 
8422 ; traditions about him, I. 86. 

Balahara, tribal name, viii. $695; desigoation 
of Rf>javadana, $768: Bee Ri!.javadana. 

Balaluzri., stream, viii 2898. 
B~•hOm, ~e, II. _1;69. 
BiilaWvara, liliga, Vlll. 2430. 
Balan<Jimar, quarter in S'rinegar, the old 
· Bali!.<}byama\;ba, II. 448. 
BllliiArama, name of Biil•hOm village, IL 409. 
Baterakapo·apii, loeality, vii. 1239. 
Balha, YuvarAja of Trigarta, viii. 540. 
Bali, a Daitya, iv. 496 . 
Ballavar, territory, the old Valli!.pura, vii. 

· 220 n.; its history, II. 482. 
BaltistiiD, ' Little Tibet,' II. 485. 
Ba.m•din Siihib, Zia.mt and legend of, vi. 

177-178 ;,. ; II. 466. · 
Bii1}4, father of Tunga, vi. 818. 
BW}a, minister of Uocala, viii. 185. 
Bii1!4, familr of, viii. 528, 2179 
BaQa, poet, bia Har,acarita studied by Kal-

haoa, I. 11, 133. · · 
Bi!.n•hiil, villege and pass, old Bii.Qa.Wa, viii. 

1665-66 n. ; II. 392. 
IJ¥inga, from Narmadii. River, ii. 131 n.; 

Vll. 185, 
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Bib}aidlii, castle, viii. 1666; paes, now Ban•haJ, 
II.392. 

Bat)q•ko~h, Malik of, II. 407. 
BAngil, Kaomir district, vii. 498 ; II. 481. 
ha.miere, of kings of KaBmir, iii. 77 sq. 
Bappanila, locality, viii. 1989, 1993. 
Bappata, ancestor of Sena~, vii. 482. 
Bappata, commander, vii. 57 4. 
Bappafatlevi, queen of Nirjitavarman, v. 282, 

1290. 
Bappi'kii, mother of Ha.,a, vii. 1128. 
Bappiyaka-Vo,jriiditya, king of Ka.Omir, iv. 

393 ; his aon Samgre.mapi4a, 400; his aon 
JayapicJa, 40'.1; his son TribhuvanapicJa, 689. 

~bq.r, oontraotion for -bror > Skr. bhattnraka, 
n. 455 n. 

bArakani, Abii-1-F"'l'l's designation of bii.h•g~n1, 
II.310. 

BiirAmiila, the ancient V arii.hamii!a, vi .. 186 n.; 
II. 482 ; ,., V arii.hamiila. 

Biiravul, village, i. 121 n. ; II. 490. 
Barba!, name of towers on T6t•maidan, II. 

399. 
barley, eating of, viii. 1864 n. 
Bassarika, Ka9mir referred to in, II. 862. 
B<Jftraka, village, viii. 1260. 
BATHS, Major, his deaeription of S'iiradA 

temple, II. 283; his list of KaOmir Parg&I)IUI, 
493. 

bath-houses (Hammam), in Ka9mir, i. 4/}. 
bathing-cells, in S'rinagar, II. 449. 
' Batta,' KO. term for • Purohita,' i. 125-126 n. 
Batt'Por, loca.l name at Sudar"bal, i. 12•1-

126n. 
Bauddkaa, defeated in controversy by Ava

dhiita, i. 112; ways of expression of, 135 ; 
witch aent by, 1361 144; in possession of 
Ka9mir, 111 : thetr preponderance, 177; 
sull'er from snow-fall, 180, 181. 

Bavan, village of, iv. 192 n. ; modem name of 
MiirM~;~<)a Tirtba, II. 466. 

beard, dressing of, v. 207. 
Bed•brijr, name of Naga {' Bhe4abhraqii' of 

gloBB), ll. 276. 
bees, guard BhramaravAsini, iii. 395, 409. 
Bellar, forced labour, in Kasmir, v. 172-174 n.; 

vrii. 2509-18 n. 
BBRNmR, Dr. Fran~oia, visits TrisamdhyA 

spring, i. 83 n. ; on 4 lea m.arveilles' of 
KaOmir, II. 888; on legend of SatiBBraa, 
389 ; witneBBes accident on Pir Pan~Al 
PaBB, 895 ; on "the miracle of TriaamdhyA 
Tirtha, 469. 

betel-leaves, eating of, iv. 427. 
Bhadrakali, Tirtha, n. 466. 
Bhadrevii.h, district, old Bhadrii.vakaoa, vm. 

601 n. ; ll. 481; MS. of Harfi'CII-l'it& from, 
L47n. 

BkadriivakiiSa, now district Bhadravii.h, viii. 
601; II. 432. 

·Bli.A.VANA. 

BAadreJvara, a Kayaatha, vii. 88, 44, 45; be
comes ;prime-minister, 106; builds Vihiira, 
121 ; htB aon 223. 

Bkiiqa, son of ~amukbe, vii. 116. · 
Bkagavadqitil, recital of, v. 121i •. 
Bkagavanmatka, vii. 1678. 
Bllllflavat, designation of Buddha, iv. 262. 
BMgavata., a sect, vii. 1154. 
Bkiigika, nephew of Prajji, viii. 1090; gover

nor at LObara, 1228 ; leaves Lobar&, 1880 ; 
exiled with Sujji, 16M, 1814; his daughter, 
1922. ' 

Bkiipika, Kha9a chief1 viii. 1665, 1671; be-
trays Bhik~Acara, 16~8. 

Bkagiratka, mythic king, iv. 511i. 
Bkairava, temple of, at Bhiite5vara, v. 65, 58. 
Bbairavagala, the modem Bahramgala, n. 

398. 
'bkak:uualii,' 'charit)' foundation,' iv. -194-
Bkale•·akaprapii, locality, viii. 2410; see Bala

rakaprapi.. 
BAallata, poet, v. !lfJI,. 
Bkithgila, district Bangil, vii. .j98; viii. 929, 

3130; II. 481. • 
Bhamu&la, wrongly Sanskritized name of 

Bnn•bAI, n. 384. • 
Bkappata, teacher, iv. 214. 
Bkappateivara, LiDJ>;a, iv. 214. 
Bkararlvii,ja, Nara cfescended from, vii. 1282. 
Bkarata, S'Astra of, iv. 423. 
Bkdrata war, i. 49 t date of, 60 n.; epic, vii. 

1726 ; , .. Mahahhiirate. · 
Bharategiri, hill spur, ll. 408. 

. Bkaratasatu, locality, vii. 1883. 
Bkart/"'M''}t/m, poet, iii. 260 n., 262. 
BMsa, follower of Sujji, viii. 1429, 1474, 1478, 

1480; in charge of Kheri, 1482; fights in 
Iring's force, 2834. 

Bhatt#, aorcereBB, i, 831. 
Blutttiira, minister, vii. 866. 
Bhattiirakamatka, in S'rinagar, now BraQ.1mar 

quarter, vi. 1140; vii. 288; viii. 2426 ; its 
history, II. 448. 

Bkf5tiiranat1valii, lagoon, now Br~rinambal, 
vn. 1088: II. 416. 

Bhattea lioentionaneBB of, i. 807 n. 
Bhatt& ehllh, title of Turkish chief (Aiberiini), 

II. 863. 
Bhattavaryilll, Turkish tribes called {Albi-

riini), II. 368. 
BHAU DAJI, Dr., on Ma~pta, iii. 129 n. 
Bkauma, name of Naraka, ui. 54. 
Bkautta•, Tibetans, i. 81!!; white-faced, iv. 

168; LaliUditya's relations with, I. 91 ; their 
_ territory1 II. 436; ,., Bhutta. 

llkavabkuta, post, iv. 144. 
Bkavacclleda, village, iii. 881. 
Bkavaka, Vijaya son of, viii. 1263, 1265. 
.-bltavana, in Ka8mir local names, i. 93 n. ; in 

names of Vihiirae, II. 839, 869 n. 
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BHAVAN..\.. 

Bhavana (Bavan), name for Mii.rtill;lda, ll. 
874. 

Bka1!a81Jijmin, minister of Muktapii!a., vii. 1431. 
Bhavatuilga, locality, i. 30 n. 
Bhiiw.ka, race of, viii. 1085. 
Bhedil., name of goddess Sarasvati, ll. 274. 
Bhedahhrilij.U, local name, now Bud•br~r, ll. 

276. 
Bhe4adevi, reference to, in Nila.mata, ll. 27 4, 

278; worshipped at Hai-Mogulpiir, 275 •• 
BM4agil-i, : Bhe4a-hill,' site ?f Gal!godbheda 

Tirtba, L 3li' search for tt, n. 278 ; first 
indication of site,275; now called Bud•bri)r, 
276; description of site, 277 ; its identified 
features, 278; its topograJ.>~Y, 472. 

Bkedo.ra, Agrahllra (Btd'r), m. 481 : ll. 468. 
Bh$vana, ' the Bhe<Ji. forest,' in Birnai 

Valley, n. 275, 279. 
Blrikkkariija, brother of Kulariija, viii. 2315. 
Bh{[ja, father of Lava.riija, 'fakka chief, viii. 

1190. 
Bkikflk.o:ra : Bkikfu, son of Prince Bhoja and 

Vibhavamati, viii. 17; rescued from KaSmir 
by DiddA, 224; met by hill RAjas, 641 • 
marries daughter of Padmaka, 647 ; call;.{ 
to Rii.japuri, 622; called to KuAmir, 684; 
crosses pa.sses, 701 ; rumours about him, 
702; jomed by Sussa.la's soldiers, 791; 
enten S'rinagar as kin«, 842 ; his misrule, 
880 ; leaves KIIAmir, 909; burns Cskra
dhara, 978; his valour, 1012; retires to 
PUfyli.l;l&Dil.da, 1088; returns, 1051 ; besieges 
Sussa.Ja, 1079 ; defeated, 1104 ; marc!ies 
against Jayasilhha, 1S8S; driven from 
KIIAmir, 1618; returns, ·1687; proceede to 
Vi,a.Ia~a1 1662; besieged in Bii.l;luAiilil., 1676; 
betrayed by KhuAas, 1698; attacked by 
royal troops, 1740; killed, 1775; 8446; 
conditions of his reign, I. 16; his escape 
from KIIAmir, 118; his rise as a pretender, 
120; his usurpation, 121; his expulsion 
from S'rina.gar, i6.; his attempt to recover 
the capital, 128 ; his betralal and end, 124. 

Bhilquldpi.raka, locality in S rina.gar, vi. 191. 
Bki~, Buddhist monks, plague of, i. 184, 

186 ; foreign Bh., iii. 9 i married house
holders, 111! : ' ~ik,ii.cii.rii.l;t, ib. 

Bkima, Pii.l;ldava hero, iv. 527. 
BkimiitkiXt, l;>i!.mara, adherent of Uccala, vii. 

162\1627; viii. 21; lights Janakacandra, 
28 ; ies from king, 87 ; 45 ; intrigues with 
Dards, 200. 

Bkimiitkvi, locality, now Br~n, ii. 186: ll. 454. 
Bhimadevi, worshippad near Mllrt~~ vi. 

177-l78n. 
Bhimadvipa, Bum9zu, at Milrtii.l;lda Tirtha, vi. 

177-178 n. 
Bkimagupta, son of Abhimanyu, made king 

of KaSmir, vi. 318: 326, 830 ; executed, 882; 
viii. 8488 ; L 105. 

BBBAVABAV!StNf. 

Bkim.iikara, father of IndAkara, viii. 1817. 
Bhimakeiava Bbima S'iihi's temple, at 

Bum9zu, vl. 178; vii. 1082; its history, U. 
465. 

Bhimaniiyaka, musician\ vii. 1116. , . .. 
Bhimapiila, son of Trilooanapiila S ahi, vu. 

47-69n. 
Bhima IS'iiki, king of Udabhlll,tda, grandfather 

of Didd~, vi. 178; vii. 1081; his temple, 
now BAm•din Sil.h\b's ZiArat, U. 465. 

BkimtU<n~J1 oppOnent of JaylpiQ.a, iv. 619, 
621 ; unJmown to historical records, I. 95. 

Bhlmasvfi.mm, image of Ga.1;1~a, at S'rinagar, 
iii. 352; n. 446. 

Bhimatikii, villal!e, vii. 6; suggested identifiea;. 
tion of, n. 48l!. • 

'bhimavat • abbreviation, iii. 889-849 n., 880 n. ; 
. iv. 186 n.; n. 339. 

Bhimbhar, in Darvlbhisllra, i. 180 n. 
Bkinnii, queen of Mellbavlhana, iii. 464. 
Blrikii, prostitute, vii. 1687. 
Blwgast~na, chief-justiee under Uccala, Vlll. 

181 ; discharged from 'Gate,' 298; joins 
conspiracy against Uccala, 296, 299, 800; 
betrays Uccala, 820, 321; llees, 852; nego
tiates with Sussa.la, 893; killed, 897 ; his 

. wife's Sati, 445. 
Bhogavati, mythic residenee of Nagas, i. 

240n. 
Blwja, son of Sa.lhal;la, "joins Lo~ana, viii. 

2489 ; besieged in S'iral;tsil& Castle, 2584; 
attempts to leave, 2.576; further stay, 2670 ; 
lli~ht to Dards, 2703 ; joined by Dard 
allies, 2765 ; his self-assurauoe, 2854 ; forced 
to llee with Dar de, 287 4 ; delivered to 
AlamkA.racakra, 2899 ; placed in Dinna.
grama, 2917 ; retoms to Kramara.jya, 2986 ; 
his llight, 2948 ; in power of Rajavadana, 
2964; wams Nag&, 2981 ; accused by Brah
man, 8018; treats with kiug, 8040; asks 
Ka.lhal;likil to mediate, 8068; avows intention 
of surrender, 8117; his troubles, 3184; goes 
over to royal camp, 3161; reeeived by Jayv.= 
simha, 3208 ; his conduct at court, 8254 ; 
abstract account of his rise as a rebel, 
I. 127 ; his esoape to Darde, ih. ; his risks 
as pretender, 126; his suiTender. ib.; his 
attempted escape from S'iral;t~ilii Castle, II. 
843. 

Blwja, son of Har,a, vii. 1452; called also 
Buppa, 1525 ; tights SUSBala, 1687 ; llies 
from S'rinagara, 1566; murdered, 1600 · 
his son Bhik,acara, viii. 16. ' 

Bkqja, son of King KaluAa, pretender, viii. 
209 ; 212 ; executed, 218. 

B'9l~• king of doubtful identity, v. 161; I. 

Blloja, king of Millava, vii. 190, 269. 
Bhqjaka, relative of 'fikka, viii. 1512. 
Bl,·amaJ·auiisinl, a form of Durga, iii. 894, 428. 
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Bbfilga, Kumir Pargar.ta, II. 468. 
Bhj"i!gisasamhitil, alleged source of K.umir 

Mlibatmyas, II. 879 n. 
Bhilblulta, follower of Oa.kravarman, v. 848, 

422 sq. ; minister, vi. 115, 211. · 
Bhujamga, Brahman chief, vii. 91. 
Bhiikfiraviitikii, now Buch'vor, i. 8#; II. 454. 
Bkiipiirlitya, synonym of Gopiiditya, viii. 8419. 
Blrllpiila1 son of Somap&la of RAjapuri, viii. 

2215 ; marries princes- Menilii, 3894. 
bkil1ja, birch-bark, used as writing material, vii. 

508; viii. 100. 
bkutabaii, offered in pastry, iii. 7. 

· Blrlltabkartr, other name for BhiiteSvara., ii. · 
169 

Blrlltabld8ca, a Kayastba, betrays Har~a, vii. 
1695; disgracad by Uocala, viii. 94; 865. 

Bkilteia: Bhllteioar-a, S'iva, Tirtha on Mount 
Haramukh (Bnth1~), i. 107, 841; ii. 123, 
169; iv. 189 ; v. 46, 48, 62, 55; vii. 106; 
viii. 271i6; its ruins and history, i. 107 n.; v. 
66-39 n.; site at Buth1ser, II. 407; included 
in Nandik,etra, i. 86 n.; route to, 121 n. ; 
distance from S'rinagar, 129 n. ; mentioned 
by A bU-1-Fazl, 107 n., .Add.; Jalauka's 
temple of Bh.; 148; Ma~ at Bh., viii. 8366 ; 
'town' at Bh., 110. 

Bkuteivara, now Buth1ser; see Bhiitesa. 
Bhiiteivara, shrine at Sure8vari, v. 40. 
Blriiti, watehman, vii. 207. 
Blriitikalaia, minister, vii. 26, 29, 81. 
Bhutta, brother of Jalha, viii. 2429. 
Bkutta-land (Bhuttarat~ra), viii. 2887; route 

to (Zoji-Lii f), II. 408; the 'Great' and 
'Little Bhutta-land, 436. · 

Bkuttapu:ra, village, viii. 2481. 
Bhuttas, same as Bhauttas. i. 312 n. 
Bkutteioara, Libga, viii. 2432. 
Bkuvaniibhyudaya, Kiivya of S's.ilkuka, iv. 705. 
Bhuvanacandra, prince of Trigsrta, v. 146. 
Bhuvanamati, daughter of KirtirAja, queen of 

KalaS&, vii. 682, 680. 
BkuV1J11arija, son of ~tiriija, vii. 252, 6811 

966. 
Bhuvanesvari, Niiga at Kbun'moh, II. 469. 
Bkuyya, son of Kuyya, vi. 264, 296, 822, 824. 
BicblAri, river, viii 177 n. 
Bitjiila, father of Nila, viii. 1085. 
Bi~•r, village, the old Bheqara, iii. 481 n.; II. 

468. 
Bidaspes, of Ptolemy, the VitastA, II. 851, 

411. 
Bid.tfq,ka, viii. 643, 677. 
Bijabriiri, Pahiiri name for Bu~•bri)r, II. 279. 
BijbiAra, Bijbihii.ra, faulty forms of name 

Vij•br5r, i. 88 n.; II. 464. · 
Bijja, S'libi ~rinca, vii. 274; supports Ka!.Ua, 

320, 836; lights for Kala§a, 863, 868 ; exiled, 
"636-060. 

Bijjii, wife of Dhanya, viii. 8343. 

. BB.AHMABLTA. 

Bijjalii, queen of Uccala, viii. 287, 806, 867. 
Bijjarija, aoldier, viii. 2326. 
Bijjiivikiira, viii. 8348. 
Bilau, village, vii. 1016 n. ; II. 478. 
Biliiva, now Bilau, vii. 1016; II. 473. 
Bilhaf/IZ, court-poet of ParmA~i, vii. 987 1 his 

birthplace Khonam~a, i. 90 n. ; describes 
Ta.kt&ka N~ 220 n.; r.eminiscence from 
his Kavya, ili. 878 n.; studied and imitated 
by KalhaT)a, I. 10; notices S'iiradA shrine 
o~ Kdmir, II. 285 with n. ; his description 
of K.umir, 875. 

Bimba, nephew of Haladbara, vii. 216. 
Bimba, :()~~mara of NilMva, vii.163l ; executed, 

viii. 424, 616. 
Bt"mha., an exile, viii. 548. 
Bimba, step-brother of Tilaka, made dvii.rapati 

by Bhllitiioar&, viii. 790;' prime minister, 
862 ; sent to attack Sussa.la, 884; defeated, 
923 ; goes over to SuBBala, 927 ; killed, 965. 

lJimbil, queen of BA!Aditya, iii• 482. 
Bt"mbii, a S'iihl princess, vii. 108. 
Bimheivara, shrine of S'iva, iii. 482. 
Bimbi!!a, a Takka, vii. 1064. 
Birnal, stream and valley (Bhediivana), II. 

279n. 
Biru, Ka~IIUr PargaTJa, II. 476. 
Bitarb, river, viii. 920 n. 
Black Mountains, in HazAra, viii. 8402 n. 
blood, sprinkled at Kosa caremony, v. 826. 
boat-bridges, construction of, in K.Umir, iii. 

85.t,. . 
boatmen, of K.Umir, v. 101. 
Bodhesvara, modem designation of Bhiite-

8vara, i. 149-lllO n. 
bodhi, obtained by Bodhisattvas, i. 139. 
Bodhisattva, i. 134, 185, 137, 144; iii. 4; term 

defined, i. 138; Nngarjun& Bh., 173, 177. 
Bolor, AlberUni's reference to, U. 363. 
Bolgiisaka, now BuliAsa, v. 214 n., S2S1 old 

frontier at, II. 403. 
Bomba clan, in VitastA Valley, II. 483; in 

KarnAv, 484. 
Bon•sar lake, a Tirtha, II. 479. 
Bot, K~Umir Pargar.ta. 0. 471. 
:sr.41mar, the old Bha~~iira.kamatha, vi. 240 n. ; 

u. 448. 
brahmada~i!a, iv. 656. 
Brah11UIIultyii, a !'l'•ctre, iv. 103. 
JJraAmajajjala, chief of V allapura, viii. 1083. 
Brak1IIIJ:IIIM!4apa, hall called, iii. 469. 
Brah11Uima(l.a, iii. 476. 

,Bt·ahman, a magician, iii. 406. 
Brahman, minister of Vikmmaditya, iii. 475 sq. 
Brahmans, epared by NAgas, i. 181; retsin.a 

as officials under Muhammadan rule, I. 180. 
Bralunapuri, term for some pious foundation, 

viii. 628. . 
Brah11U1putra, comet, viii. 2488. 
Brakmarija, treaSurer, vii. 166. · 
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BIWnWIAJWI, 

Brahma.sa.ras, lake, on Mount Haramukh, II. 
408. 

'Brabma-Sa.ka.l,' peak of Nauba.ndhana shown 
as, II. 398 n. 

Br~n, site of Bhimiidevi, ii. 186 n. 
branding, with sign of dog's foot, vi. 109. · 
-hr..-, KS. 'goddess,' <Bkr. -bhet~iirlkil, II. 

276n. 
BrQ.rinambal, lagoon, old Bhat~Al'811&4val&, 

vii.1038 n. 
BrluliJ/Judd.ha, colossal statue of Buddha at 

S'rinaga.r, iii. 856: at Pa.ribllaapura., iv. 
203. . 

Brludriija, nickname of L&kfi!Iaka, viii. 1898, 
2217. 

Brktupati, ,.. Cippa\;ajayapicja. 
Brhatsamhita, of V arAhamihira, quoted aa 

' SamhitA,' i. 55 : vii. 1720; mention of 
KiSmiraa iu, IL 865. . 

BrkaW.tu, ' Great Bridi!e,' iu S' rinagar, iii. 
854: viii. 117#.: II. 441l. 

Brlzaftikka, the ' Great' 'rikka, J;lamara. of 
Ilevaaarasa.1 viii.622,529. 

bridge, of Prava.raaena IL iii. 35-f. 
bridges, of old S'rinaga.r1 ll. 449. 
Bring, river, II. 412. 
Bring, Ka8mir Parg8JI&, IL 468. 
-bror ( <Skr. bhe~~Araka), Ks. equivalant of 

-isvara, i. S8 n.; its popular etymology, ii. 
134n. 

Buch1vor, identified with Bhiik~vAtjkA, i. 
842 n ; II. 454. 

Bu<!•b~r, site of Bhe<!agiri Tirtha., i. 85 n.; 
u. 473. 

Buddlla, 'Lord of the worlds,' i. 188 ; his 
name ' Sarvii.rthasiddha ' viii. 240; kills 
snake, 2234 ; his birthday celebrated iu 
Kaamir, I. 9; colossal statue iu Jayendra.
vihAra, iii. 855; vi. 172 : statue in Bbiunil
vihtra., iii. 464; statue in Jayapura, iv. 507; 
statue brought from Mag&dha, 259-262 ; 
colossal images at S'rin"fl"r and Parihiiaa
pura., vii. 1097; colossal nna~;e at S'rinagar, 
viii. 1184; represented on coms of Kani~ka., 
i, 171 D. 

Buildka, son of RAmavardhana, vi. 126. ' 
Buddkariija, son of Indnrilja, vii. 263. 
BuiJdlzariija, family of, vii. 975. 
Buddhism, its friendly relations to other 

onlts in Kalimir I. 9 ; its aocommodating 
character, ib. 1 Kalhar.ta'a interest in, 8; its 
po~tion under Kauivka's rule, 76; under 
LalitAdltya, 92; importance of Kaamir for, 
II. 355. 

Buddhist tradition about AJoka., i. 101 n. ; 
about Kani~ka, 168 n.; about Mihiraknla, 
289 n. ; Buddhist legand of KrtyMrama, 
131 n.; Buddhist expression, 172 n. 

Biidil, village, vi. 818 n.; pass, U. 898. 
-bug, iu Kaimir villsge names, II. 475 n. 

CA.KBAPURA. 

BuHLER, Professor George, interpretations 
of, i. 48-49 n., 60 n.; vii. 414 n.; on the 
historical value of Carita.s, I. 4 ; on relation 
of Jaina and S'aiva onlts in Gujra.t, 9; 
provaa genuineness of last two Books of 
RAjatar., 42; discovers codex archetypus of 
Rii.Jatar., 46; clears up Kalb......:s system of 
chronology, 67 ; on attempted adjust
ments of· Kalhal;la's chronology, 70; on 
Hemaca.ndra's reference to Kalimir II. 286; 
on study of Kaamir topography, 860 ; on 
value of Kaimir Ma.batmya.s, 878. 

Bu~J:Mra., !;'jf.!;;'sed mention of, iv. 166 n. 
Bul1Asa., e, old BolyAeaka, v. 214 n.; 

2"..6 n. ; U. 403. 
bull, S'iva.'s, images of, ii. 133. 
Bulla, grandson of Tanvailga, vii. 1065; pro-

bably brother of 'fulla, L l41i n. 
bullion, used 88 medium of exchange, n. 818. 
Bumai, village, vii. 6 n.; II, 487. 
Bum•zu village, ·named iu gloss, ii. 165 n. ; 

temple of l!hima S'Ahi at, vi. 177-178 n.; 
II. 465. 

Bunia.r, ruins of, II. 404. 
Buppa, other name of prince Bhoja, vii. 1626. 
burning-ground, of S'rinagari, iii. 889 t at 

M.A.risa:lilgama, 389-849 n. 
BtrnNOU111 E., on etymology of name Kalimira, 

II.S87. 
Bu~•~r, village, viii. 2481 .. 
Buth Mr, site of Bbiite§vara Tirtha, i. 107 n. ; 

ruins at, v. 56-69 n. ; aee Bhiitesvara. 
Biit.!!, village, old Bhavaccheda (?), iii. 881 ; 

IL 460. 
BiitsJ!ikast, epithet of Sikandar, Sultan of 

KaBmir, I. 131. 

c. 
C&itya, built by As6ka, i. ·lOS : by Tul'llfk& 
~~·· 170; by Yu~~ra :P:-'• ministers, 
IU. 8801 881 ; by LaJitAdJtya1 IV. 200, 204. 

'caklmlaka,' 'group of four verses,' iii. 21-
24n. · 

'cakra,' puns on word, i. 69. 
CakraiJMnu, Bralunan, vi. 108. 
Cakrabkrt, •ee Cakradbara. 
Uak>•adhara, temple and Tirtba, now Tsak"dar 

i. S8 (e&lled Cakrabhrt), 261, 270 ivii. 258; 
261, 269; viii. 78; temple burned, 971, 991 · 
1004; 1064 ; irrigation at, iv. 191; histocy 

' of site and temple, U. 461. 
·Cakra'ITUirdikii, queen of LalitAdltya, iv. 218 

276 ; mother of V ajrAditya, 898. ' 
Cakramatha, built for PMu~ta.s, v. 404 
Cakrll'fMlak_a, locality (?), Vl. 108. · 
'cakran4yaka,' 'master of witches,' i. 108. 

· CX.knzpura, foundation of, iv. 213. 
. Cakr&pura, local name, viii. 1403 n. 
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CAK'RAVARJU.N. 

CakJ•atarman, son of Nirjit.a.varma.n, crowned 
king of Ka8mir, v. 288; overthrown, 292; 
restored, 297 ; alliee hilll8elf with DAmaras, 
806 ;recovers throne, 829; triumplial entry, 
841; marries J)omba-girl, 887; murdered, 
418 ; 439; viii. 8438, 8484 ; L 102. 

Oakfehara, Litiga, iv. !B76. 
'ciikrilca,' 'intriguer,' v. #68, 
Calaga:nja, a treasury office, iv. 589. 
Camaka, strolling player vii. 289. 
CambA, territory, the aid Campa, II. 431. 
Campii, territory of CambA, vii. !BIB; Asata, 

chief of, 588 ; RAjapntra from, viii. 323 ; 
JAsaj;a, chief of, 538; 1088 ; 1443 ; morals 
of people in, 1531 ; topography of, II. 431. 

Camphor, preparation of, vii. 11!B!J; used for 
worship, ii. 122 n. 

Camu'JIJii, DurgA, iii. 46; story of, vii. 1701. 
canals, in S'~~ ar, iii. 360 n.; drawn from 

Vesau River, I . 416 ; construction of, 423. 
Canda, follower o Tntiga, vii. 97. 
Canda, ancestor of Lohara family, vii. 1288. 
Cautlaka, Kavi, ii. 16. 
Cantlaka, sons of, vii. 908. 
Ca'JfJiila, meaning of term, iv. 475 n.; Cai)

Q.Alas used as watchmen, vi. 77, 78, 79; vii. 
309; classed with !)om)las, vi 192 ; robbers, 
viii. 261 ; bravos, 804 ; ·executioners, 1108. 

Oaudalii : CandralekhA, queen of ParmAI)Qi, 
of K&rl).iita, vii. 1119, 1121, 1124. 

Candalii, lady of Jayasimha's seraglio, viii. 
3820. 

~andflJJiidri, Malaya mountains, iv. ]1;6. 
Ca>Jt#kii, a form of Durg~. iii. 83 40, 62. 
Candra Pal)qit, Purohit& of S'arih, II. 280·284. 
-candra, in dynastic names, v. 148-144 n. 
Candrabhiigii, river Cinab, iii. 4681 viii. 664, 

626; limit of DarvAbhisara, i. 180 n. 
CandrabAiigf/., stream in Kailmir, iv. 6SB. 
Candrliciirya (Candra), grammarian, i. 176. 
(JandradetJa, Brahman, propitiatee Nilanaga, 

i. 182 ; mentioned in Nilamata, 184; in 
legend of Nilamata, II. 889. 

Candragriima, ~ahl.ra, iv. 6. 
Candriikara, miniSter, vii. 6, 82. 
Candrakulyli, river, i. 818. 
Candralekllii, NQgi, i. 21~ 242. 
Cand.l'aleklld, queen of .14emagupta, vi. 179; 

queen of Parmi!.I)Qi (CandaiA), vii. 1119 n. 
Candramukha, son of Devamukha, vii. Ill. 

'Candriip!r/4: Vqjriiditya, son of Durlabhaka, 
iv. Sll; alao called Vajuditya,48; king of 
Ka8mir, 46; anecdote of bia justice, 55; 
story of his fast, 82; destroyed by Tarapi4a, 
112; spares his murderer, 116 ; his love for 
bia peo111e, v. 278; his treasures, viii. 1961; 
8423 ; bia date, I. 67 ; record of bia reign 
analyzed, 88. 

· Candrapura, legendary town of Vi4vaga8va, 
iv. 593 n. ; II. 424. 

CHINES:&. 

Candrariija, commander-in-chief of Harf&, vii. 
1368, 1369, 1871 ; fights Susaala, 1499; 
killed, 1502. 

Candravali, a potter's wife, i. 821. 
Ctbulrl, nurse of Nand&, vii. 1490. 
Ctrnduriija, ancestor of Lahars family, vii. 

1238. 
Cah{Ja, attendant of Tntiga, vii. 87. 
C~, the Tu!!khara, L&litAditya's minister, 

iv. !BIZ; his name perhaps a Chineae title, 
ib. n. ; builds Vib&ra in S'rinagar, !BI5; his 
son-in-law, 216; works magic, 246, 249-
262,' 268 ; obtains Buddha image, 262 ; 
861. 

Canku1}avihiira, at Paribasapnra, iv. S11 ; 
mentioned by Ou-k'ong, ib. n. 

C~vihiira, in S'rinagar, iv. 215; restored, 
viii. 2415. 

Cli'Jpaka, father of Kalhal)&, called ' Lord,' 
i.-viii. colophons; frequents Nandik,etra, 
vii. 954; brother of Kanaka, 1117 ; in 
charga of ' Gate,' 1177 ; advises H&rfa, 
1586 sq. i sent in search of Bhoja, 1692; 
his attenaant Jelaka, 1623; directs S'rt>gAra 
to Nandik,etra, viii. 2365; biograpliical 
data regarding him, I. 6 ; his faithfUlness 
to Hal'!la, 7; Iiia S'aiva cult, 8. 

OanUlii {!'), stream, v. 111!. 
Caritas, iiiStorical Kavyas, a source of Indian 

history, L 8. 
Carman, Thakkura of Lohara, viii. 1828. 
Oarviikas; sect of, iv. S4f}. 
Cataka, poet, iv. 497. 
' cattua,' meaning of term, i. 218 n. 
'catul,siilii,' 1 quadrangle,' iv. 200, 204. 
'caturiitman,' name of Vilfl)U, iv. 508: v. 20. 
OatUfka, son of Prthvihara, ~ther of 
KOI)~he§vara, viii. 2818 L raises rebellion, 
2748; 2310; attacka Rilll&l)&, 2880; take• 
refuge with Trillaka, 2918; invades S'amAIA, 
8118. 

Cattqka, son of Gargacandra, viii. 612. 
• caiufkika,' meaning of tsrm, vii. 1550 n. 
Ceneus of Ka4mir, ll. 438. 
Central Asia, old trade route to, II. 488 ; 

deaerts of, I. 98. 
centuries, omitted in Laukika reckoning, i. 

62n. 
Ckalitaka, city-prefect, iv. 81. 
Ckalitaavamin, temple, iv. 81. 
CM!"bar•, village, viii. 1875-77 n.; iden~ed 

With S Aramhara, II. 297 ; route passmg, 
400. 

Cha~•knl, stream, old DngdhagatigA, II. 418. 
Ckavillakara, chronicler, i. 19; llia work used 

by Kalh&l)&, I. 25; character of royal names 
supplied by, 74. 

cherry, in Ka9mir, iv. 219 n. · 
Chinese, Lalitii.ditya's relotiona with the, iv. 

126 n.; their expedition to Baltistan, 1. 19; 
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CHINESE. 

their help asked by Lalitaditya, ih. : Chinese 
Annals, mention Muktli.pi~a, iv. 126 n.; 
check chronology of KArko~s, I. 67; 
Chinese l'eCOrds, of Ka.Omir topography, n. 
864 ; Chinese Buddhists, last _pilgrimage 
of, to Ka6mir, 858; ,.. Hiuen Tsiang, Ou
k'ong. 

C!lu!fa, ministsr of Unmattli.vanti, v. 423; 
vi. 211. 

cholera (vifiicikA), iii. 512. 
Chr&~h, R:a8mir Parga1)a (• S'rir~), n. 478. 
chronicles of Kamllr, earlier, i.ll; l. 24 sq.; 

later, continuing Ka.lba1)a'S WOrk, ll. 878. 
Chronological Tables, of Kumir kings, I. 

184-138. 
chronolow., of R&jataraitgi))i, its supposed 

obscunties, I. 57 i precision of Laukika 
dates, 58 ; reokonmg in Laukika era, ib, ; 
starting point of Kallia1)8's chronology, 59 ; 
assumed aggregate of Gonandiya. · reigns, 
60; ca.!culated date of Gonanda. ill., 61 ; 
excessive averages of reigns in first three 
Books, 62; chronolo¢cal aberration in 
First Book, 64 ; do. m Third Book, 65; 
checked dates. of R:arko~a rulers, 67 ; value 
of Ka.lba1)a.'s chronology, 68; its unhistorical 
character in first three Books, 69 ; attempts 
to edjuat it, 70. 

Okw!i/4, son of SaQ.Ija, minister, viii. 188; 
city-prefect, 2Q6 ; consp\res against U ocala, 
268, 278, 296 ; attacks kmg, 319. 

Chu.i/.1!4, son of Janakasirbha, viii. 1070. 
Okw!44, soldier, viii. 454. • 
0kwf4a, younger brother of K()f~h8Bvara, viii. 

2451. . . 
· Cku4tlii, wife of Gargacandra, viii. 460, 1122 ; 

in power in Lahara, 1130 ; killed fighting, 
1187. 

Cilii.s, All>Oriini's name for, II. 868. 
Ciniib, see CandrabbilgA; bill territories 'ln, 

ll.482. 
Cintii, wife of U daya, her Vibara, viii. 8352, 
Cippatajayiipft/a : Brhaspati, king of Kumir, 

lV, 676 ; ruled by his uncles, 679 ; killed by 
sorcerer, 686; viii. 8426; mentioned in 
Haravijaya, I. 95; his death a chrunologioal 
landmark, 59. 

Oiramocana, Kdmir Tirtha, on Ka.na.ka.vAhini1 · i. 1#}; J alauka dies at, 152. 
Citraratlla, minister, viii. 1436; in charge of 

PAdilgra, 1482 i. follower of Sujji, 1620; 
sent against Lobera, 1968 ; holds both 
PAdAgra and ' Gate,' 1964 ; executes l)ii
mara, 1998 ; allied to Sujji, 2048 ; his 
ascendancy, 2192; his exaclions, 2224; 
attack on his life 2245 ; his end, 2341. 

Oitriya, brotber-in-~w of Sujii, viii. 2180. 
Cittsp&ni Pass, on Pir Pan!;!!ill Range, n. 398. 
city-prefects, in S'rinagara, vi. 70: viii. 

3834-88. 

J}.i.MAB.&S. 

classical notices, of KaSmi~, n. 851. 
clima.te, of Kalimi~, II. 426 ; of ~angauga 

Valley, viii. 2509'18 n, 
coin~, of Kasmir ·kings, II. 314-822 ; oee 

DinnAra; studied by Kalba1)a, I. 26 ; of 
Karko~a rulers, II. 818 ; of Pravarasena n., 
L 85; of Toramil.1)a, iii. 109, Corr,: I. 82; 
of Lahkha1)8· U dayaditya, iii. 388 n. ; of 
Durlabhadeva, and PratapAditys, iv: 8 n.; 
of JayApilja, 517 n.; of K,emagupt&, vi. 
177-178 n.; of Ha.r,a, vii. 926 n. ;· n. 315; 
of Bhikfl!.cara, viii. 883 n. ; of Gulha1)a, 
8301 n.; finds of coins near Tsak•dar U ijar, 
n. 462. 

O>llu, king of, i. 800 ; iii. 482. 
colossal statues, see Buddha; liilgas, at PAn

dre1;ban, ii,i. 99 n. 
commerce, conditions of, between Ka.Omir an<l 

India, n. 824. 
contract, formula of, in Lok~H~rakiiSa, n. 814. 
copper coins, large isaue of'; by Jayapiija, n. 

820. 
copper-mine, in Krama~il.jya, iv. 617, Add. 
corv~e, in Kalimir, v. 172-174 n.; see Begiir. 
Cor¥ali Pass, on Pir Pant!ill, ll. 899. 
CotJ.gali Pass, on Pir Pant!!e.l, n. 898. 
cowrees, reckoning with, in Ka.timir, n. 812 ; 

probable basis of Ka6mir monetary system, 
823,324. 

CoNNINGBlll, General Alexander, his identifi
cation of S'rinagari, i. 104 n.; on Toramil1)a 
coins, iii. lOS n.; on Kalha.t}.a.'s chronology, 
I. 57 n. ; on rectification of Karko~a dates, 
67,68 n.; on Jalauka's temple atS'rinagari, 
n. 290; on position of Pai'ihAsapura, 801; 
on Abii-1-F~'a account of Ka6mir currency, 
810 n. ; his identifications of Ka.Omir sites, 
349; on Hiuen Tsiang's,'New City,' 439. 

currency of Ka.Omir, under Hindu rule, n. 
814-824; in time of Abii-1-F&f), 810. 

customs, collected at ' Dreilgas,' viii. 2010 n. ; . n. 291. 

D. 

pac'!}!in'l/~r, K~limir ra;ga1)a, n. 461. 
rla_..,ka, fo1'8IIP"er, Vl. ·909. 

Da.ttr.a-women, tntereourse with, iii. 469. 
Da"'li.l&para, Ka6mir Pa.rga1)a, II. 461. 
Dalr$1}iipatAa (Dekhau), under Karnata prin-

cess, iv. 102. · 
D/ikfi']iityas, waist-clothes of, iv.180: fashions 

of, vii. 926. 
:Pal lake, its outflow, iii 389·349 n. ; n 416 . 

its islands and shores, 417. · ' 
Pal/aka, a foreigner, vii 189, 198. 
DAm, in Akbar's currency, II. 810. 
:P&maraa, significance of term ' feudal land

holder,' II. 804 ; specinle~ of this feudal 
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c)888, BOO; its development and J!OW&r 
under Lohara dynasty, iD. t designation of 
:t). as 'Lavan;ras,' 806; their rebellions 
tmder later re1gns, ib. ; their turbulence 
and boorish ways, 807; hold land on service
tenure, i/J. t reference of Kfemendrs. to :t)., 
808; persecuted by Har,s., vii 1227-1241; 
loyalty of a J;>ll.mara-lady, viii. 8115 ; elfect 
of their predominance, I. 15; K~b&l}a's 
animosity against them, 19. 

Diimodara 1., king of Kaamir, i. 64 ; viii. 3408; 
I. 72. , _ 

Diimodara II., king of Ka§mir, i. 108; legend 
of 'Dll.modars.'s Siids.,' 156; viii. 3412; 
folklore character of traditions about him, 
I. 76. 

Ddmodara, abbreviated ns.me of Dll.modar.,. 
siida (Di!.m•dar Uc!ar), viii. 1519. 

Diimodarfi!JIJ!Pta, Kavi, IV, 1,96. 
Diimodariir<l'll1fa, · same as the Di!.modara.siid& 

(DII.m"dar U<jarj, vi. 188. 
Diimodar,asuda, alluvial ylateau, now Dll.m"dar 

U 4ar, 1. 156 n., 157; 1ts legend, II. 476. 
Dllmod&r-NAg, i. 156 n. 
Dampor, spring of, ii. 185 n. 
Diln8ga.l, fort on lower Vitasta, i. 180 n. 
'tl.ii.Mpattaka' 'grant,' v. 397. 
Dancllaka, oo'mmander-in-chief, viii. 177. 
d&noing-girls, belon~ to temple, iv. 269. 
DaTJtlaka, litter-earner, vii. 481. 
Dfl'T!tlaka, chamberlain, vii. 659. 
da'Q(Jakiilasaka, a disease, vii. 1448. 
'dfl'T!tlaniiyaka,' 'prefect of police,' vii. 951 n. 
D'ANVILLB, identifies Kaspeiria with Ka§mir, 

II.801. · 
Dar, Brahman family, ii. 55 n. 
-dara, in Kaamir local name, v. 87 n. 
Darad : .Diirada, .., Darde. 
Daraddeia, name for Upper Kitanganga 

Valley, II. 485. 
Darat1JUI'!f1 -pun, chief town of Dards, vii. 911, 

915; vm.ll58; perhapsnowGurez,II.407, 
485. . 

Dards, Skr. Damd,Diirada, i. 911: v.152; vii. 
119 ; viii. 2588 ; under king Aoalamailgala, 
vii. 167, 171, 174, 176, 875; attacked by 
Ha<f&, 1171, 1178, 1174, 1181, 1185, 1195, 
1197; ruled by Jagaddala, viii. 209, 211; 
ruled by Ma~;~idhara, 614; ruled by YaBo-

/ dhara, 2404 ; Bhoja's ftight to, 2700; their 
' - invasion under Vi44asiha, 2764, 2766, 2771, 

2776, 2842-2897 ; alleged licentiousness 
of, i. 807 n.; wine-drinking of, iv. 169 t 
restlessness of, viii. 2519; their gold-wash! 
ing, IL 180: their ethnography, 431 ; men
tioned in Brhatsamhite, 865 ; the Dard 
country (Daraddeia), i. 98; vii. 911; viii. 
201, 1180, 8041, 8047. 

Darbil.l Pass, on Pir Pan!§lll, i. 802 n. Corr. t 
II. 898. 

DHAISHA'fA.. 

.Darpitapu..a, uncertain locality, iv. 188 ; vii. 
9tl6; viii. 1840. 

Dm:~a, friend of Uccala and Sussala, 
vrl. 1268, 1887 ; defeated, 1856 ; deserts 
Harta, 1499; aurrenders to Sussala, 1607, 
1619, 1521. 

Darva, tribe mentioned in Brhateamhite, n. 
865. 

Diirviibhisiira, territory of 'Dl!.rvas and 
AbhisAras,' between Vitesta and Candra
bhag&, i. 180 t iv. 712; invaded b;r S'am
karavarman, v. 141- t Narav&.hana, chief of, 
-200 ; Nara, a chief in, vii. 1282 ; chara'bter 
of people in, viii. 1081 ; town founded in, 

-2440; application of geographical term, n. 
482. 

.Daryaka, son of Kumarapllla, viii. 545, 550, 
864. 

Daiagriiml, village, viii. 2941. 
Dastagir ~ahib, Zill.rat of, ll. 457. · 
'~l'.u,' 'robber,' term applied to :PAmaras, 

VllJ. 7 n.; n. 806. 
dead, spirite of, suJI'er from hunger, ii. 20 n. 
debasem~nt, of J<:!'":"ir coinllff", II. 815. 
D!gam, village, vu. 006 n. ; ll 472. 
Degriima, now Degam, vii. fl66. · 
Delhi, name transferred to rmccessive capitals, 

II. 441. 
demons' heads, on Ka§mir banners, iii. 77. 
denarius, term dinnll.ra derived from, II. 808. 
.DehgapiUa, ~hakkura of Cinilb Valley, viii. 

554, 1654, 161J8, 1729. 
deposito, law regarding, viii. 128 n. 
'~a,' 'foreign/ iii. 9. 
Deva!JUPta, son of Parvagupta, v. 487. 
Devakalaia, favourite of Didda, vi. 824, 880. 
DevalekM., queen of Sussala, viii. 1448. 
DevalgOm, Tirtha near, i. 88 n. 
Devamuklia, clerk, vii. 111. 
Devaniiyaka, soldier, vii. 1541. 
.Devaprfllliida, servant of V &r~;~&t;a, vi. 98. 
.Devasarfllla, district, now DiV"sar, viii. 504, 662, 

685, 1069, 1260, 1281, 1347, 1511, 2782, 
2742, 8115, 8281, 8285; its topography, IL 
470 . 

.De'IJaiarman, minister of JayApi4a, iv. 469; 
551, 588; vii. 1877. 

Devdvara, Pitthaka, son of, viii. 214. 
deuicakra, equivalent of 'matrcakra,' i. 122 n. ; 

889,885. -
Devistotra, of Anand&vardhana, date of Kay

yala's commentary on, vi. 318 n. 
Devistotra, of YaSaskara, commentated by 

Rajanaka Ratna.k&J;I~a, I. 46 n. 
' iflt,akka,' 'watch-station,' equivalent of 

'dranga,' iii. 227 ; v. 39; II. 291, 391. 
Dkammata, son of TanvaiJga, vii. 618: con

spires against Kalasa, 626, 688 ; exiled, 689 ; 
returns to Ka8mir, 897; conspires against 

· Harf&, 1018, 1027 ; executed, 1089, 1048. 
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lJlumaka, follower of Cai)pak&, vii. 1594. 
lJlummhjaya (Arjuna), story of, viii. 2789. 
])lumva, a Dilmars, v. 51, 56; TI. 305. 
lJ/w.aya : Dlr.a:ayaka, of Iccbati's fa.mily, fights 

for Sussala, viii. 1083; joins Jayasimba, 
1438; intrigues against Sujji, 1610; made 
chief-justice, 1624; elriled, 198.5; supported 
by Jayasimha, 2044; returns to court, 
2191 ; sent against Ma.llirjuna, 2265; his 
brother Vasanta, 2387; his pious founda
tions, 2419 ; sent against LOtbana, 2000 ; 
fqrms camp on Madhumati, 2507 ; besieges 
S'irsl)6ilA, 2552; trso.ts for surrender of 
~hana, 2605; delivers Lo~hana to king, 
2643; sent to assist f?"fthacandra, 2788 ; 
makes peace with R~javadana, 2906 ; sent 
to secnre Bhoja, 2958; duped by ~java
dana, 2978; destroys Naga, 2996; sent to 
trsat with Bhoja, 8082 ; proceeds to PAiici
grBma, 8124; receiv,es Bhoja, 8168; his 
death, 8325. · 

'dhanga,' 'rice,' i. 146; a medium of currency, 
U.318. 

-dharii, Skr. for 'pass,' U. 396. 
lJAar-ma, uncle of Cippa~ajayApicja, iv. 679, 

697. 
lJArmna, god, appeare in dog form, iv. 76. 
lJAarmiklln"kara'f!a, an office, iv. 588. 
lJharmii,raTJya, Vihara of A'oka, i. 10!1. 
lJkarmli,rka, official, vii. 42. , 
Dka'Mn48vamin, temple, iv. 697. 
Dkira, nephew of S'iira, v. 26. 
Dkuf/iivana, mountain, viii. 696: now Ddtiin 

NAr, II. 410; defile of, 490. 
dkUpa, incense, ii. 122; viii. 14$. 
lJAiir,jati, minion of Kfemagupta, vi. 166. 
1Jkyii,rwt/4fira, locality, viii. 1431, 1508, 1510. 
Did•mar quarter, the old DiddBmatha, vi. 

SOOn. 
lJi>uU, queen,.daughtsr of SimharBja, married 

to ~emagupts, vi. 177; guardian of her 
son Abhinianyu, 188; exiles Phalgui)a, 203 ; 
defeats conspiracy, 228; rising against her, 
240; her vengeance, 256; her lameness, 
276; her piety, 298; destroys her grand
sons, 311 ; tier love for TuiJga, 822 ; 
destroys Bhimagupta and ascends throne, 
382 ; defeats rebiillion, 338; chooses her suc
cessor, 365; her death, 365; vii. 1284; 'tile 
lame queen,'.viii. 8388; 8489, 3442: her part 
in K&Smir history, I. 104; troubles of her 
regency, 105; .her political ability, 106; 
establishes connection with Lohara, TI. 294; 
suspi!)ious gold ~oin of, 316 n. 

lJiddd, epithet of Aeamati, viii. 228, 238. 
lJiddii,lqema, nickname of Kl_iemagupts, vi. 

177. 
lJidddmatka, now Did"mar quarter, vi. 900: 

vii. 11 ; viii. 849 ; II. 448. 
IJiddi.pala, S'&hi prince, vii. 146. 

DBANG. 

lJiddii,pura, locality, vi. 800. 
lJiddii,suiimin, temple of Diddll., vi;SOO ; second 

tsmple called, 302. 
lJiddiiviMra, founded by Didd~, vi. 808, Add.; 

viii. 580. 
digbandha, Tantric rita, iv. 600 n. 
Di-k,ema, legend on coins of K,emagnpta, 

I.104. 
lJilka, son of Lothana; viii. 1914. 
lJil!W., wife of Kalal a, vii. 331. 
lJilkahkattiiraka, enemy of Gargecandra, viii. 

432, 446. 
lJinna, father of Teja, viii, 309. 
lJinniig>·ii,ma, settlement of Khafas, viii. 2917: 

2938, 2951, 8308. 
lJinnara, in KMmir monetary system, mean

ing of tsrm, U. 808; gloss identifies it with 
x•. 'dya.r,' 'cash,' ib.: large numbers in 
Dinnira reckoning, ib. : Aoii-1-F~'s ac
count, 310; traditional monetary terms in 
KUmir, 812; money reckoning in Loka.
prskii.S&, SIS; Jatar Hindu coins of KMmir, 
814; silver and gold coins of Har,a, 815; 
acanty use of silver and gold coins, 817; 
Karkot& coinage, 1118; coins Qf Pravarasena, 
819; Torsmlll)& coins, ih.: Kalhai)&'s refe
rence to Torami!J)a coins, 320; story of Jay&
picja's copper coins, 321 ; debasement in 
KMmir coinage, 822; table of KaSmir 
monetary values, 328; cowree probable 
unit of KMmir reckoning, ib. : estimate of 
price records of Kalltai)&, 825; cheapness 
of old Kafmir, 826; estimate of value of 
cash sums of Rajatar., 327; rice a subsidiary 
cunency, 828. 

' dinnAra-khari,' 1 o. KharwAr in rice,' ll. 818. 
Dionysiaka, reference to Ka,mirians in, II. 

353. 
DroNYsios, of Samos, refere to KUmir, II. 

352. 
Divar, village, site of ParihBBapura, II. 801. 
Divtsar, district, old Devaaarasa, viii. 504 n.; 

II. 470. 
divination, by breath, vii. 796 n. 
'divira8/ 'clerks,' v.177;vii. 119; character 

of, vi:d. 131. 
lJogrii,s, country of, II. 432, 
.()<m>ha, son of 'Otk&I'fa, vii. 1068. 
l><m>ha, son of Sajja, viii, 1188 . 
..,Pombas, a lo·w caste of menials, iv. 475 n.; as 

singers, v. 854, 859, 361-896; vi, 69, 84; as 
huntsmen, 182; associated with Cal)" alas 
192. ., ' 

"doublets, of proper names, used by Kalhai)a 
I. 13. ' 

DoUIB, Mr. J. M., on term 'Turk,' II. 806 n. 
Drab'glm, village, II. 275, 472. 
Drllbliagr.~ma, now Dr~b·~am, IT. 275, 472. 
Dran!l, village, old frontier-station on To.,•-

Dl8.ldAn route, vii. 140 n.; II. 899. 
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Dra.ng, vill'!lfe ~ U~~' old watch-station on 
route to S ardi, vm. 2007 n.; IL 280, 405. 

Drang, at Bii.rll.miila, the old 'Western 
Gate/ IL 402. 

Drang, site of old gate at Hiir'por, v. 39 n. 
'dranga,' ' watch-station1' localiti.es thus desig

nated, II. 291 ; term aefined m Koaa, 292 ; 
equivalent of ' 4hakka,' ib.; guarding of 
' dml'lg&l!/ 891 ; eustcms colleeted at, viii. 
2010; dml'lga of S'lirapura, vii. 1302; 
viii. 1577, 2808; on route to ~gal'lgA, 
~6()7, 2702 ; •ee KArkot;adral'lga. 

'dra:Dgika,' 'driiilgika, 'dro.ilgin/ designation 
of officia!B, II. 29'J. 

Drava, ·tract on ~gal'lgQ, viii. 2709; IL 
282. 

Dr«viifa, Dravit[.a, 'Dravi(l.ian,' sorcerer, iv. 
594, 604; settlers, viii. 2444. 

dress, changes in Kdm~r, vii. 921-924 n. 
DRBWj Mr. F., on Kalimir geo~, II. 387; 

on acustrine features of · "r Valley, 
889; on term ' Pir ' for mountain passes, 
897. 

Dr()'fJfl, atory of son of, ii. 95. 
D'"!g&jan,, suburb of S'~a~ar, i. 342 n.; iden-. 

tilled wtth Durgal!alil!:~t n. 4 n. ; II. 450. 
Dud•khut Pass, old 1>ug<UI&ghata, vii. 1171 n.; 

II. 406. 
Dud•rhom village, old Dugdhi!Srama, II._ 419, 

489. 
Dudgarigil, atream, old Dugdbasindhu, II. 418. 
duels, encouraged by Uccala, viii. 169-174. 
Dugar, territory of Dogras, its old name, 

II. 482. 
Dugdhaga:Dgi!., vi. 172-178 n.; II. 418. · 
Dugtl.kofiM.ta, fort on Dard frontier, vii. 1171; 

viii. 2468, 2715; leaves name to Dud•khut 
Pass, II. 406. . 

Dugdhi!Sra.ma, now Dud•rhom village, II. 419, 
489. 

:pulca, Turk invasion of, II. 408. 
Dumbs, village watchmen in Ka§mir, iv. 475 
• n. ; IL 480 ; ••• ,Pomha. · 

Ddnsii; 8te Diints. 
Dlints, Kdmir :Pi.rgal)a, II. 476. 
Dur~a, perhaps Dri!.va on Ki~anganga, viii. 

11709 ; IL 282. . 
Durga, goddess, anima! obl~tion to, iii. 83. 
Dw'!Ja, queen of Jayap19a, IV. 660. 
Du.ruagalika, Yudh~thira I. imprisoned at, 

ii. 4; probably Drug"jan, in S'rinagar, II. 
450. 

DuRGAPRASADA, Pal)c)it, his Rajataraitgi¢ 
edition, I. 54. 

Durgara, old name of Dogrit country, II. 432. 
Dur{Jottari>]ividya, spell called1 !fii· 106. 
Du.rlabkaka-Pratapdditya IL, J<ing of Kdmir, 

iv. 7:. coins of, 8 n. ; .. ~ounds Pr~tilpapura, 
10; his death, 44 ; vm. 3428 ; hts date as 
indicated by Chinese Anna!B, I. 68. 

DurlaMa.vamin, temple of, iv; 6. 
JJurlahkava••dkana, small official, iii. 489 ; sup

posed son of Karkota Nnga, 400; marries 
princess Anafijlalekha, 489"; called Projiit.
ditya, 494; d1scovers his wife's intrigue, 
500 ; crowned king, 528 ; his grants, iv. 5 ; 
his death, 6; viii. 3422; traditions about 
his origin, I. 86; evidence of his historical 
existence, 87 ; Hiuen Taia.ng's visit in his 
time, ih. 

Diiriin Nar, mountain spur, old Dhu.,avana, 
viii. 695 n. ; IL 410. 

Duryodkana, epic hero, vii. 1718. 
~ dvada.Sa,' " Twelver," monetary term (Ba.h•-

gl!-D?• IL 813. · 
'ilvada8a6kaga, an impost, vii. 208. 
Dva.ipayana, the :&i V/asa, il. 16. 
Dvar, watcb-atati'on o BarAmiila, mentioned 

by Albiriini, IL 362. 
' dvtira,' ' gate,' term for frontier passes and 

watcb-atations, i. 1e2; iv. 404; v. 187; 
mentioned by Ou-k'ong, IL 858 ; their 
organization and watching, 391; Bee 'lord 
of the Gate ' ; d. on Pir Pan!i§Al Pass, i. 
SOS; viii. 1630 ; d. of Varilhamiila, .f18; 
d. of Klil"kotadral'lga, vii. 140. 

'dviiriidkikiirin,' tiff 'lord of the Gate.' 
'dvarddkipa,' see ' lord of the Gate.' 
' d.IJiiradlriivara,' lll!t! ' lord of the Gate.' 
Dvarakii, town and Tirtha, iv. 160. 
' dviiranilyaka,' , .. ' lord of the Gate.' . 
' dvtirapati, ... 'lord of the Gate.' 
JJvaravati, town built by JayApiQa, iv. 510, 

511 ; its situation, IL 480. 
DvAravati, tract in Vitaetil. Valley, v. 225 n.; 

II. 404. 
Dvaravidya, Sanekritiaed name of DvArbidi, 

v. 214n. 
DvArhidi, tract in Vitasti!. Valley (old Dvlil"a

vati), v. 214 n. ; IL 404. 
' dviire8a,' Bee 'lord of the Gate.' _ 
Dvilvim~ati, alleged name of Diint.!; P&rgal)a, 

II. 476. 
Dvibiiliuko., royal minister, viii. 2506. 
d~nrlri, coin issued by Hassan Sbiih, II; 

Dvil!arta, alleged old name of Dogrt. country, 
If. 432. 

Dvigrll.ma, local name, vii. 266 n. 
JJvitiya, lord of UrdA, viii. 340"2. 
Dyll.r'gul, locality, old Yalqladara, v. 87 n.; 

II. 408. 

E. 

eclipse, solor, at K~trs, viii. 2il20 n. 
eighteen atate offices, in Kdmir, iv. l.fl. 
ekdhga, a body of militar:y organization, v. 

ie4f}, 250, 259, 261, 288; VI, 91, 120, 124, 132, 
133; vii. 94, 136, 156, 161, 162, 1604. 
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ELIAS. 

ELIAS, Mr. Nay, identifies defile forced by 
Mirza Haidar, II. 490 n. 

embanlan6nta in Kaamir, i. 40: old ' Setu ' at 
S'rinagar, iii. 839-849 n. 

endowment for feeding Brahmans, i. 847 n. 
endowment& lost to Piirohitas, ii. 132. 
Ephthalites, their rule in Kamnr, i. 289 n. ; iii. 

383 n. ; I. 78; coins of E. rulers, i. 347 n. ; 
iii. 383 n. ; I. 80, 85; see White Huns. 

epios, closely studied bf. Kalhal)a, I. 11. 
Eramantaka, from Parlhii.sapura, vi. 218, 238, 

261, 2M. 
Easi<INB, Mr., on etymology of name 

Kommr, II. 387 n. 
Eta, a mythical plant, viii. 1567. 
ethnogra~hy, of old Ka~mir, II. 424. ' 
etymolog•es, alluded to, iii. 194; see popular 

etymology. 
Eoenaka, subdivision in Kamnir, viii. S697; 

II. 488. . 
exchange rates, of gold1 in Kamnr, II. 317 n. 
expiation of sins, by building Vihara, i. 143. 

F. 

famines, in Ka~, ii. 17-54; with date re-
corded, v. 271 ; vii. 1219; viii. 1206. 

Fa.qirs {Pirs), on mountain-passes, II. 897. 
fars~, value of Albiiriini's, II. 362 n. 
fasting, see pr4yopav""'-
fate, Kalhal',la.'s notions on, I. 86. 
Fatt.egarh, ruins of, II. 404. 
feeding of Brahmans, endowment for, i. 847. 
fevers, dangerous in Loh'rin Valley, viii. 

1878: death by cold fever, 1905. 
fifty-two 'lost' kings, i. 16, 19, 20; 44; length 

of their reigns, 54. 
fines, of villagers, v. 172-178. . 
finger, cutting oft of, a sign of surrender, viii. 

1694 n. ; put in mouth, a symbolic act, vii. 
85-86n. · 

fiscal oppressions, of S'amkaravarman, v. lliil-
176. ' 

Fr.BRT, Mr., on date of Mihirakula, i. 289 n. ; 
I. 65. 

ftoods, of Vitesta, II. 418. · 
footprint&, ordeal by, iv. 103. 
forced labour, in Ka~ir, v.172-174: see BogAr. 
foreign mercenaries, Ka.lhal}a's view of their 

character, I. 18. 
foreata, of Kamnir, ii. 137. 
forte, constructi~n_of1.inKasmir1 II. 800. 
frontier-passes, guarning of, Bee dvAra. 

G. 

Gidhipura, name of Kananj, iv. 188. 
Gaganagiri, locality, now Gagangir, II. 490. 

GARGACANDRJ., 

Gagangir, village, old Gaganagiri, II. 490. 
Gagga, a relative of Sugandbll, v. 261. 
Gugga : Guggaco.ndra, see G_argacandra. 
Gajja, mother of governor Ananda, vii. 1880. 
Gajjaka, assa.ilant of Susaala, viii. 1>26, 030. 
Gajjaka, confidant of Gargacandra, viii. 640. 
GalUna, minister of Vikramaditya, iii. 475 sq. 
-gam (gom), < Skr. -grama, in Kasmir village 

names, n. 872. 
Gaml>kira, united courae of V e8au and Vitasta, 

iv. 80 n.; viii. 1068, 1497; II. 414. 
Gambhiraaali>gama, junction of VitastA, 

Ve~au, Rembyar", iv. 80 n.; II. 414. 
Giiml>kirruika, chief of Kanda, vii. 690. 
GamhkirtUViimin, temple of Vi~l).U, iv. 80. 
'gfl'IJ4niipattrikii,' 'account-book,' vi. 86. 
Gan•patyllr, Mahalls in S'rinagar, ii.123 n. 
Gandaki, river, iv. 546 n. 
Gandkiira, country, i. 66, 68; ii. 145; iii. 2; 

Brahmans of, i. 807, 314; Mihirakula's re
lations to, L 78 ; connection of K~ir 
with, 82; old local nomenclature of, II. 368; 
Ou-k' ong's route to, 858. 

QandkartJijna, villsge, viii. 2194. 
Ga1J,1Jia, god, ii. 1 ; image of, iii. 852 : wor

abipped near S'iral)8illl. Castle, II. 341, 344; 
see Bhimasva.min. 

Gal).e'-Gha~, ridge, site of S'ira\l~ilu. Caatle, 
II. 282; origin of name, 841. 

Ganga, friend of Samgramari!.ja, vii. 84. 
Gahga, pilgrimage to, vii. 485, 602, 897 ; viii. 

1600, 1626, 1650, 1656, 1662, 2214; white 
waves of, iii. 865; ~rt of its water, iv. 

" 416; the Sind of Kasmir identified with, 
i. 67: iii. fJf/6: II. 835; source of Kdmir 
llanga. on Baramukuta {Gang"bal), i. 67 n.; 
II. 863, 407 ; Godavari of KaAmir, identified 
with G., i. 96 n. 

Gat\g"bal, .. ~acred lake on Haramulruta, i. 
67 n. ; w. 448 n. ; ,.. Haramukutagangu., 
Uttarama.nasa. 

Gahgiidkara, servant of Siiryamati, vii. 481, 
Gangamlili&tmya, deals with Haramukh 

Tirthas, II. 273. 
Gajlgodbkeda, sacred spring on 'Bhe4a-hill,' 

1. 86: legend of, II. 27 4 ; site identified 
278. 1 

Gangodbhedamahatmya, II. 278. 
'uaifja,' 'treasury,' iv. 589; term for funds, 

vn. 1.25-126 n. · 
1 gafi,j"avara,' 'treasurer,' v. 177. 
Gargacandra : Gaggacandlw : Garga : Gagga 

(names of same person, viii. 182 n.), brother 
of Janakacandra, v.amara, viii. 83 ; sent to 
Lahara, 38 ; favounte of U ocala, 48; ftees 
from Bhogasena, 182; routs Sussala, 196; 
revenges Ucca!a, 848; consecrates Salhal)a 
876 ; sends news to Sussala, 380 ; oppose; 
Salh&l)a, 390 :. ~ndeney over Salhal)a, 
415 ; attacked m ctty, 430 ; marries daughter 
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GA.&GA.CA.NDJU., • 
,......._,.._~ ... _ 

to Suasala 442 460 • _,.e. against Sussala, 
li()~ • defea'ted '514,.'breatened by Sussala, 
681 ; besie~j,ed ~,~Dhn1Avana, 595 ; im
prisoned .!Y <:~trisala, !J<la ;_ executed, 615 ; 
3444; _,ACount of his r•se and power, 

I :~"· f II f Bhik ... 17"2 t:'rgtrr.a, o ower o f1Boara, vut~ o . 
• garland of office' (ai11Ukdra8J'aJ), meaning of 

term, vii. 1363 n. ; ~- 1624 n. 
garlic, Brahmans eating, i. 942. 
Garucja, jel\'el of, i. 58: image at Parihllsa

pura, iv. 199 : II. 303. 
Gif•br..-, peak of, II. 410. · 
'pte,' term for frontier watch-station, 8ee 

dvara, 'lord of the gate.' 
G"";''a, territory (Be!'gal), iv: 1~; vii. 664; 
. king of, murdered m Ka811l1I', IV. 823, 324, 
334, 886; G. chiefs rule Paul).cjravardhana, 
421, 468; king of, viii. 2052. 

Gaiicjavaho, Prakrit poem, iv. 184 n. 
Gauralr.a, KAyastha, made prime-minister, 

viii. 560; 568; suspected by Sussala, · 
680 ; dismissed, 637 ; killed as hostage, 
784. 

Gauralr.a, 'prefect of property' under Hall&, 
vii. 1103. 

Gauralr.a, wood-dealer, vii. 1727. 
Gauramlilaka1 locality, viii. 1861 n. ; ,.. 

Ghoramiilak&. 
Gaurikiibala, village, vii. 1889. 
Gauriia: Gaurihara, temple, vii. 180, 207. 
Gautama NAga, II. 467. 
Ga~a lake, v. 424-
!f41J!!Uti, measure, ii. 188. 
Gayii, tax for pilgrim&' S'raddhas at, vi. 1154: 

vii. 1008. 
Gagapala, ':fha,kkura, viii. 548, 549. · 
Ga!JiiJN!lll,' son of Sa.!ijapllla, commander-in-

chief, viii. 8322. 
Gayatirtha, near Sh•d'piir, II. 835 .. 
Geg1vand, village at Loh'rin, II. 299. 
Genealogical Tables, of KaSmir dynasties, 

I. 189-145. 
ghatf, ornament on temple roof, vii. 6117. 
Ghatotkaea, prince, son-in-law of Jayasimha, 

viii. 8899. . 
Gl!azna, Mal)miid of, ue Hammira. 
Gkoramfilaka, locality, viii. 1861: ,.. Gaura-

mlilaka. 
GhOfiJ, now Gu, village, vi. 281 ; n. 280, 486. 
giJ~ing, invention of, vii. 628 ; viii. 3864. 
Gilgit, unknown to Kalhal).&, L 81 ; mentioned 

by Alberiini, n. 363. . 
Godara, now Gudar village, i. 96 n. 
GodAvari, rivulet in Ka.iinir, i. 96 n. · 
Godavmi, river, seven channels of, viii. 3449. 
GodAvarimahAtmya, of Kasrillr Tirtha, i. 

96n. 
Godllllra, king of Kasmir, i. 95; viii. 3410; 

name taken from 1ocal1egend, I. 74. 

GOVIND KAUL. 

Godharii, AgrahAra, now Gudar, i. 96; L 74; :u. 470. 
Gokat?J~Z, king of Kumir, i. 9.+6: viii. 3416; 

his alleged ooin, i. 346 n. ; L 66 n., 80. 
Go~, shrine of S'iva, i. 9¥J. 
Gokula, religious building in S'rinagar, v. 

fi9, .+61 : viii. 900 ; of Queen Ratnadevi, 
2486,2487. 

gold, found in Kifangai>g&, II. 280 n., 285 n., 
287 n.; gold coins, rare fu Kasmir, 316. 

Gollas, name for Mibirakula (Kosmas), i. 289 
n.; his war-elephants, 803 n. 

Gona:niia L, Kasmir king, contemporary of 
'Great War,' i. ~. 50 n., 57; viii. 8407; 
assumed ~ate of accession, I. 59. 

Gona;r!ila IL, king of Ka~r, i. 76; viii. 3408 ; 
I. 12; assumed date of, r. 55-66 n. 

Gonanila III., king of KaMilir, i. 44, 185 ; 
viii. 3418 ; date of his accession, i. 59; 
I. 61 ; figures as founder of Gonanda 
dynasty, 77. 

Gonanila dynasty, i. 191 i iii. 473, 486; viii. 
3419; ite extinction, iit. 627, 680; alleged 
aggregate length of reigns, L 69. 

Gofo Airahii.ras, now Gup•kiir, i. 941; n. 404. 
Gopa-hill, ... Gopadri. 
Gopaditga, ~ of KaSmir, i. 889; called Goptr, 

viii. 3416; liiatorical traditions about, L 79. 
Gopiditga, father of Meghavl!.hana, ii. 145; 

called Bhiipllditya, viii. 8419 n. 
Gopiidri, id~tioal With Takht-i Sulai!'lan bill, 

I. 941: vm. 1104, 1107 ;ll. 290; Ita name 
Takht-i Snlainian, 452; its temple, 458. 

Gopiila, of Lohara family, vii. 1288. 
Gopiilakdava, temple, v. 244. 
Gopiilamatha, bwlt by Sugandhi, v. 244. 
Gopiilapura, founded by SugandhA, v. 144. 
Gopiilapura, locality in RAjapuri, viii. 1471. 
Gupalavarman, son of S'alhkaravaruran,of Kas.-

mir, v. 186> in guardianship of Sngandhil, 
2'21 ; crowned, 228; sends expedition to 
UdabhQl).cja, 282; dies by witchcraft, 241; 
his wives, 245, 246; vi. 256; L 101. 

Goptr, Kiug Gopadity& called, viii. 3416. 
Goatembhana, now Guthamman :Marg, n. 281. 
gotrabkid, epithet of Indra, i. 911. 
Govardhana, abbreviation for name Govar-

dhanadhara, KA. Gurda.n, n. 803. 
Govard.ha1UUlha>·a, Vifl).u, image and teml!le 

of, at Parihl!Sapnra, iv. 198; probable Bite 
of shrine, II. 803; image at Ratnadevi's 
Gokula, viii. 2488; G. worshipped near 
Gailgodbheda, II. -27 4. 

Govao•ilhanadkara, doubtful locality, vii.1sn. 
Goviisa, a locality, viii. 2266. 
• governor '(ma'14aleia), application of title, 

Vi. 73 n. 
Govind Kanl, Pal)cjit, of S'rinagar, services 

rend.,..ed by, Pre/.: identifiea Lol) oountry, 
iii. 10 n. 
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·" 
GOVINDACANDBA. 

Govindacandra, ruler of Kanauj, viii. 2458 n. ; 
his date, I. 12 n. ' 

griiwzkiiyaotAa, class of officials, v. 175. · 
grants, records of, used. by Kalhaga, L 26. 
grapes, of Ka8mir, i. Jll : at MilrtAr.>4~, iv. 

192; their cultivation in Kaamir, II.-{4.29; 
their price iu old KaBmir, 325. / 

~zing, on Kaamir Margs, viii 1577-78 n. 
Great Bridge' (BrAatletu), in S'rinagar, iii. 

851,: built by Barta, vii. 1649. 
Greeks, supposed reference to, i. 107 n. .• 
Grkakl'tya, a ~venue office, v. 167, 176; vu. 

42. 
· 'guiJ,a,' ~-'ficance of word, vii. 371, Co1·r. 

Gudar, v e, old Godhara, i. 96 n. 
Gu4'suth, v e, old Guddasetu, i. 156 n. 
Gu.ddasetu, loca · ty, now Gn4•suth, i. 156. 
Gukyakru, obe.:r Damodara II., i. 156. 
GuirAt, town m Panjab, v.143-144 n. 
-gul, in KB. local names, v. 87 n. 
Gu!Aa'IJ-fl, son of J ayasirllha, viii. 2963 ; crowned 

at Lohara, 3301 ; 837~. 
Gu1Aa'11fl, ruler in V all&pura, viii. 2462. · 
Gulla, grandson of Tanvanga, vii. 1066 ; 

probably brother of ~ilia, I. 146 n. 
GU!marg, plateau on Pir Panl!!!i!l, II. 400. 
Gu'IJ-fl, a mendicant, vii. 1636. 
Gu>puJeva, minister, vii. 29. 
Gw}adeoi, wife of Padma, iv. 696. 
~. daughter of Gargacandra, married 

to J ayasirllha, viii. 460 ; mother of Par
mi!J)<ji, 1607. 

Gw.>d-i Kbalil, hamlet at Trigam, II. 329. 
Gunga, son of Jassar&ja of LObara. family, vii. 

357 ; his sons, 517 ; Ma.Jia, son of, 684, 1182 ; 
1286. 

Gunga, attendant of Tilakasirlilia, viii. 783. 
Guj)"k&r, old remains at, II. 290; origin of 

name,404. . 
Guptega.Dga, spring at li'b~r, ii. 134 n. ; II. 

455. 
Gurdan Udar, locality at Par'spor, II. SOl; 

name derived from Govardhanadbara, 
303. 

Gurez, on Kitanl!atigli, perbaps Daratpuri, II. 
406, 4!J7; BhoJa's escape to, 343. 

G~iir, village, v. 244 n.; II. 474. 
Giir,jara, territory in Panjab (Gujrat), v.lJ,;, 

149, lliO; S'amkaravarman's expedition 
againat, I. 99. · 

guru,. designate.~.' Stun)/!' in lan(:Uag:e of Lo~ 
(T1betan P), m. 10 ; m Tantric ntual, VI. 

10, 11, 111; doings of Tantric guru, vii. 
281-284. 

gurudi~ii, Tantric rite, vi. 12. 
Gut, village, old Ghota, vi. 281 n. ; II. 280; 

S'aradll. worshipped at, 288. 
Giia, village and Udar, II. 474. 
Gusikii, now Giia, II. 474. 
Gusikocj.cj.ara, Ucj.ar of Gus, II. 474. 

HABEL, 

"'-!J. 

k of KS., < Skr. I, i. 100 b. . 
H/i4i, official, vi. 81. _ ·. • . •• 
Hai{igriima, viilage, now ¥gom, •>~-'-~; vm. 

672, 1686, 2195; II. 474. • · .•. 
Hi.ehamiin, locality (Abu -I - F&fl), recto 

HII.Y"hiim, II. 287. 
Haidar Malik Cadura, writes Tll.rikh·i Kash
• mir, II. 874. -

hailstorms, caused by Niiga, i. f99. 
Haji-Pir Pass, on Pir PanJ!!a.I, II. 404. 
HAl, king of Sindh, i. 294 n. 
Htdadkara, minister of Ananta, vii. 207, 208, 

220, 225, 230, 241 ; his deatb, 268; his son 
Kanaka, 288 ; 477; his grandson, 1076; his 
activity as Ananta's prime-minister, I. 109. 

Haldka, a locality, :P&maras of, viii 425. 
Haldka (P), local name, emended for Phali!.ha, 

viii. 514 n. 
Hal'thal, village, vii. 159 n. ; mentioned by 

Abii-1-F&l'l, II. 475. 
Ha.I-MCllllllpiir, village in S'ukru, II. 275. 
Hamal, "kaJimir Pargar.>a, i. 159 n. ; II. 484. 
Hamha, brother of Biddaka, vii. 677. 
Hamm!ra, Mabmiid of G:bazna called, vii. 47-

69 n., 63, 64 ; his campaigns against Trilo
canapa.Ia, L 107 ; ruler of doubtful identity, 
viii. 1190; see Mal).miid. 

Hathsariija, minister, vi. 350. 
Ha:rluiaratka, conspirator, viii. 279, 351, 443. 
Hamsav8gi8vari, name of Sarasvati at Ga.n-

godbheda, IL 27 4, 278. 
Hamsi, concubine of Cakravarman, v. 369, 

361, 387. 
Hanumat, minister of Durlabbako, iv. 8. 
-bar, KB.<Skr. -e}ivara, viii. 250-251 n. 
Haracaritacintum&Qi, of Jayadratba, its 

account of Ka.Bmir Tirthas, II. 378. 
Haraka, Bhatta, identified as glossator A, ; 

his deed of sale, I. 49. 
Haramukh, modem name of Haramuknj;a 

Peaks, i. 57 n.; see Haramukuj;a. 
Haramukuta, Peaks of Haramukh, II. 407 • 

Tirthas on, i6.; S'iva Bhiitesa worshipped 
near, i. 107 n. ; Alberiinrs reference to 
mountain, II. 363. 

Haramukuta4!l>Dgii, Tirtha now known as 
Ga.ilg"bal, ll. 407; date of pilgrimage to 
285. - ' 

HaramukntagengiimAhiitmya, of modern date 
i. 149-11i0 n.; !ocal names in, II. 380, 381. ' 

HAr"parvat, ' Hill of S' Arikii,' at S'rinagar 
iii. 339-349 n. ; its ancient remains, II. 446 ! 
popular etymololll': of name, iii. 339-349 n. ' 

Hilr"trath, village, lii. 339-349 n. 
Haravijaya, Kiivya composed by Ratni!.kara 

v. 34 n.; su'f.plies evidencs for date of King 
Brhaspati, . 96. 

Hare! (Horil P), locality, i. 37 n. 
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Hari, minion of J4emagnpta, vi. 166. 
Harigtl:T!4, word of doubtful meaning, v. 1.42. 
Hrn•ifuu!a, a locality, viii. 1084. 
Haririja, crownecf king, vii. 127; dies after 

twenty-two days, 131 ; viii. 3440. 
• Harikantlra, stor:Y of, iv. 649, 650; vii. 797. 
Har~a, son of' Ka!Ma and B"ppika, vii. 319 ; 

called to VijayeSvara, 891 ; reconciled with 
Kal..,a, 488 ; his diaaft'oction, 609; hie 
conspiracy, 629 ; imprisoned, 677 ; in power 
of Utkarta, 787; riaing in his fevour, 766; 
liberated, · 808 ; ascenCis throne, 629 ; hia 
cha.raater, 869; defeats Vijaya.maJ!a, 699; 
his innovations, 921; expedition against 
Riljapuri, 967 ; ousts KaDdarpa, 996; exe
cntes Jayarilja, 1027; destroys Dhammaj;o. 
and relatives, 1046 ; his spoliations, 1081 ; 
his iconoclasm, 1091 ; hia exactions, !100 ; 
hie follies, 1116 ; attacks DUI(dhagh&ta, 
1171 ; persecutes D&maras, 1227 ; drives 
Uccala and su .. r.hi. into rebellion, 1252; 
hears of Uccala's invasion, 1308; defeats 
Uccala, 1334; holds council with ministers, 
1886; disaffection of his troops, 1457; 
employs hie son Bhoja, 1520; attacked in 
palaca, 1547; despatches Ca>;~paka, 1587; 

· deserted by troops, 1606; :flees from 
S'rinagar, 1616; Jiis last refuge, 1635; 
hears of Bhoja's death, 1670; betrayed, 
1690; murdered, 1712; his nativity, 1718; 
temples spoliated by him, viii. 79; his 
treasures, 1960; 3440; conditions of hia 
reign, I. 15 ; his relation to Kalha>;~&'s 
family, 17 ; review of his character and 
court, 112; his cruelties and exactions, 113 ; 
his failed expeditions, 114; the rebellion 
against him, 115; his last fight and tragic 
end, 116 ; his silver and gold ocins, ll. 
315. . 

Hal'l'a, Hal'l'avardhana of Kanauj, ii. 7 n. 
Hf!1:fa, Kai!mir subject to foreign king caJJ.ed, 

u.7. 
Hal'l'acarita, of Biil)a, studied by Kal.ba.l)a, 

I. 11 ; its popularity in ~mir, ib.; li!S. of 
H., written by Ratuak&>;~~a., 47 n.; lexical 
affinity of RiiJ&tar, with, 133. 

HarJamitra, ocmmander-in-chief, viii. 960; 
defeatsd, 970 ; 998. 

H&l'l'apatha, the Ar"path river, U. 412. 
Harfata, son of Kapila., in charge of Lohara, 

viii. 2029. 
· Harteolvara Tirtha., pilgrimage to, i. 220 n. ; 

U.459. 
Hilrvan, site of Srujarhadvana (!'), i. 173; 

remains at, U. 455. 
l;(assan Shih, Kai!mir Sultll.n, reduces coin 

weights, n. 315. 
Htuita, son of Sa.<J4acandra, viii. 643. 
Hastavii.lika, name of part of Dal lake, U. 

417. • 
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Htuitilum,a, an ~ahilra., v. 28; N&ga at 
v Bl!"hOm caJJ.ed, tb. n. ; n. 461. 

HtuitikW'7}4, uncertain locality, vii.1650. 
HastUIUii., Agrah&ra, now ~'hi!, i. 96; U. 

470; doubtful locality named in gloss, i. 
122 n. 

Hast'vanj, locality on Pir Pant§ill route, i. 
302 n. ; caJJ.ed Hastivaftja in gloss, i6.: local 
legend of, n. 894. 

Hii.takavara, spell caJJ.ed, iii. 469. 
• hlth,' Kol. <Skr. lata, 'hundred,' iii. 103 n.; 

monetary term, U. 811. 
Hayagl'ivavad.ka, poem of Me>;~tba, iii. 1260, 
IDy<hom, village, the old HAyi!Brama, viii. 

2507 n., 2937; n. 260, 486. 
Hay..,ir,i!.!rama, wrongly Sanskritized name 

of Hay•Mm, U. 280. 
Hiiyiiirama, now HaythOm village, viii. 12997; 

ll. 280, 486. 
Hazrat Ba!, Ziiirat of, connected with Sodaro 

Tirtha, n. 457. 
Helii4alcra, l;>!imara, vii. 97. 
Heliiriija, author of chronicle {Pilrthivavali), 

i. 17-18; character of royal names supplied 
by, I. 74. 

Helu, ~village, v. 997-998. 
Hemacandrs, his reference to Prsvarspurs 

and temple of S'ilrsdA, U. 286. 
hemp, in Kai!mir, vii. :898-8018. 
-her, Kli. < Skr. -i]livars, in local names, vii. 

l88n. 
HanoDOTOS, hie mention of Kaspatyros, n. 

358. 
Hilla, fether of ~ viii. 2167. ' 
Himillaya, i. 261 43 n.; iii. 448; v. 152. 
Himmak4, re~Ola against Didda, vi. 218, 218, 

238, 248; killed, 250. 
Hind, Pushtu name of Und village, ll. 388. 
Hindu Sha.hiyes, ue S' ilhi. 
Hirtl1}!Ja, king of Kaolmir, brother of Tora

mil;la, iii. 102 ; hie death, 124; viii. 3420; 
I.82. 

Hirtn1yiikfa, king of Kai!mir, i. 287; viii. 3414 ; 
local tradition about, I. 78. 

Hir&>;~yA.kp.nD.ga, at ~nyil, i. 287 n. 
Hiral}yakula, lOng of Kalmir, i.1188; viii. 3414; 

his name read on coins, i. 288 n. 
Hirai]!JflJJU,r:,a, localit,Y, now R~!'yil.J. 1187; vii. 

~385 ; vn1. 730 j h1story of Sits, !!-· 456. 
Htra1}yot.a, locality founded by Hira>;~yaknla, 

i. 288. . . 
Hirpiir, su Hiir'por. 
historical Kavyas (Csritas), a sourca of Indian 

history, I. 3. . 
history, study of, in India, l. 8. · 
Hitakita, foster-brother of Suseala, viii. 392, 

418. . 
HIUKN Tl!IANG1 his visit to K .. mir, ll. 355; 

hiarouteinto K~ir,i6.; describes 'new' 
and ' old' capital, 866; hie long residenca, 
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ih.: stays at Hu~kapura, i. lf-.8 n.: resides 
at Jayendravihara, iii. ::\;)[) n.; visits Pnr
l)otsa, iv. 184 n.; visits Udabhlit:~<Ja, II. 337; 
notices PurfiQftdhi!}'thfma, iii. B9 n.; refers 
to reiWiing king of KaBmir, I. 87; his 
account of ~1ihirakula, i. 289 n. ; notes 
Mihirnkula's cruelties, 322 n. 

Hnla, servant of Alarilkiiracakra, viii. 2;"197. 
Hnlru!ci, tho Vular Pargnl)a, i. 806 ,• vii. 1228; 

viii. 733, 1433, 2808, 3115; 11. 400. 
.. born, KS.<Skr. -cilSrama, in KaSmir local 

names, i. 147 n.; fi. 372. 
HOril, S'iiradii worshipped at, II. 288. 
horoscope, of Har~a, vii. 11'19-20; fabricat<Hl 

after event, I. 117. 
hospice (saffra), founded by Vukpu~t•i, ii. iiR; 

of Baladitya, iii. 480; on Pir Pan~i'il Pa.ss, 
11. 39n. 

hospital, built by Ral)fiditya, iii. 461. 
houses; lofty in Ka.Smir, i. 42. 
hut/ukkii, musical instrument, viii. 11 i3. 
HtfoEL, Carl Baron von, notices Ki~~hom. i. 

147 n.; his list of Ka-,mir Pari!RQilS.II. J93. 
Hukh'litar, village, ol<l S'u~kaletra., i. 102. 
Ht'LTZSCH, Dr. E., on KalhaJ].a's chronological 

calculations, I. 60 n. 
Hnnd, form of local name t'nd (Waihancl), ! 

u. 3:!8. 
'lm7J.r!ikii.,' 'Hm;uJ.i,' v. 266; in LokaprakUSa, 

ll. 313. 
Hiir"por, village, the old S'iirapum, v. 39 n.; 

history and remains of, II. 394. 
HuJ}ka, Turu!;<ka king, Huvif;'kn of inscriptions; 

founds Hu~kapura, i. Jt;8 ,• viii. 3-!12; his 
date as assumed by KalhaQa, I. 64; Ka.Srnir 
traditions about him, i6. 

HuJ}kapura, now U~kiir village, i. JGR: v. 2;')9: 
vii. 1311 ; viii. 3BO, i HI, ~:!2; history of, 
II. 4H:3; Hiuen Tsiang first rests nt, :3;');;; 
Muktasvli.min temple at, iv. 188; Kt;~ema· 
gupta's Mathas at, vi. 18fl. 

Ht.it11mar, village, old S'i1ktamathn, II. 46!). 
Huvi~ko., of inscriptions, the Hu~ka of RAjatar., 

i. 168 n. 
Hydaspes, Greek name of Vitastu, II. 411. 

I. 

lhn BatiLta, on prices in Bengal, II. 326. 
lcchati, Uda.ya and Dhanyn descendants 

(sons ?) of, viii. 1083. 
1-cha-fon-mo, probably identical with Ya.So

varman, iv. 134 n. 
iconoclasm, of Har~a, I. 113; of Sikandar 

Bi1U.hikast, 130-131. 
Ik~ikf., 8kr. name of Yech Parga!)a, II. 475. 
Jb,,·iil.-u, race of, iii. lOft 
lllti1·iija, reports Har!}a.'s refuge, vii. 1694; 

executed, viii. 42. 

l,:"pLA. 

immigration into Ka.Smir, 11 . .t:lO. 
'Imperial Road,' over Pir Pnn!.§lil, II. 3!14. 
incense (dluipa), used in KaNmir, ii. ~!!· _ 
lndtiknrn, councillor at Lohurn, VIII. 181,, 

Hl30, 201H. 
Inrlia, historical literature of unciont, I. 3. 
lnrlo·Scythiaus, traces of thuir rule in Ku..oimir, 

I. 76. 
Inrlracandru, R:\jiL of KftllltJ"U, vii. }.iOn. 
ludradel·i, queen of Mu~havl\hann, iii. l:l. 
lmlradPI'iMtaNma, Vihitrn, iii. JS: viii. 1172 . 
bulrad,.tidn.:,i, festival, viii. 1.":2, -W5. 
lndra·festh·als, viii. 170. 
lmh·ajit, king of Ka..<imir, i. Hl3; ,;ii. :l-113. 
lmlncaudra, lord of .lftlarildhnrn, vii. }t,O. 
Indu,·tUa, futlter of Bttclcllmritjn, vii. :!li:t 
bulunUa, follower of Camlrnnijn, \•ii. It,():?. 
lmlurrija, officer, of Kulnritju's fnmily, \"iii. 

1431, 1481. 
Indus, people from tho reg-ion of, viii. :!-t-U ; 

confused with Ka..-imir Sincl rh·er, II. 
4IA n. 

inscription!'!, used by J{nlhut.m a.q hi~toricnl 
records, i. J/i ,• I. :!.j: discovered in Kn .. ~mir, 
i. 1•1 n.; Sanskrit inRcrinti,ms on ~lllhnm
mmlan tumhR in KtL-iffiir, I. }::n n.; IL.CJ 
sources nf K.'R notices of folmflations, 1 r. 
:1fiH; from f'nd, olrl Uduhhiu.u)a, :1ai; 
clepnsitecl by Kani~kn in Kalimir, :v,H: 
all~gml inscription at Pnt4sp0r, aoa, .Ji:-1; 
tradition of inscription at Knpa\c!il'arn, ,·ii. 
WOn. 

interpolation, in Culcuttn Ed. of Ui1jatar., i. 
307 n. 

inundation dykes, i. };jf), 

lriimfi, Ni1~i, i. 218. 
irr.igt~tio~ canals, in Ka. ... ~mir, i. l!ii n.: II. ·1:!7; 

lrTJgatlon system, of Suyyn, v. /OfJ-/1-!. 
lsZJbur, 'l'irthn, sito of IKel'i\•am, ii. l:t-1 11.; 

i(leuticul .with Sureli\·urik~utm, v. :ii 11.; 
sacred sprmg-s of, Jl . .J:.i.;. 

·iXa : i~rm·a, in names of S'i\·n t4•mples, II. 
3Hfl n. 

]!<(ina, designation of R'i\·n, i. a~. 
IX(!na, Guru of Smhdhimati, ii. H:!-11:!; t 41mple 

tn honour of, J:>t. 
i_Xiinadr1•i, queen of ,Julanku, i. 1:!:?. 
lRiimulel·i, wife of Caiakm.m, iv. :!I:!. 
!XP~I'nra~ shrine_ of S'i~·n. _(JH·lJuu·), ii. /.l.S. 
Isl~m, spreads m Kn~mur hy gradual cun\·or· 

swn, not conquest, J. I:~o. · 
Islim1Abful, town in Kn.Hmir (AnntnB.g) 11 

41R ' . 
island of Vitustu, u.t S'rinurrur iii :J:JfJ .. •Ho 

I. 4if). b ' • • ""'" II. 

I~!tikcipatlm, u. loculity, iii. .,Sfii'. 
·iHra,·a, in nnmes of S'ivu. tt!mpl(!R i 106 
Ithagu~os, o!.~tolemy, porh1Lp8 Aiy.ugru1~;ru (Agror), vm. 340~ n. 
l((ila, Brnhmnn, iv. 641). 
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JACOBI, Prof. H., on Har~a's horoscope, vii. 
1~19-20 n. 

Ja.qaddala, king of Darrls, viii. 209. 
J aganmohana Hul)Q, Pa:Q.Qit, library of, I. 

47 n.; his MS. of <'Ie Rt\jatar., 60. 
Jag_qika, a 'fhak.kura. of Lohara, viii. 2278, 

~~81. 
Jailam (Jehlam), Alberiini"s mention of, II. 

362. 
Jaina, $ee Zainu-1-'Abirlin. 
Jainagniigil, canal, iii. 4•>3-~.:5-t. ~· 
Jai~~giri, Sh.-r. na··.ne of Zam~Jogtr Pargal)a, II. 

41':it. 
Jainakotta, now Zain!)okOth, II. 477. 
Jainalaitkii, island, II. J:?:t 
Jainanagari, built by Zainu-1-'l'lbidin, iii. 4.53-

-lc">-l n. 
Jainapnra, PargalJa Zain•pOr, II. 471. 
Jninapnri, founded by Zainu-1-'llbidin~ i. 97 

n.; II. 47~. 
Jainarftjatarailgit;U, title of Chronicle of S'ri

vara, ll. 373. 
Jajja, brother-in-law of JayapirJa, usurper, iv. 

410; o\·erthro\m anrl killed, 472, 47-1-482, 
583; viii. 34:?l>; his brother, iv. 520. 

Jajfala, senrant of GlhaQ.a, \'iii. 2172. 
Ja.iialii, queen of Sussala, riii. 1444. 
Jcilmiulhara, territory (.Jalanrlhar and KA.n-

gra), iv. 177; \;i. 1o)(): viii. l6l>l, 1070; 
Trigarta a part of, iii. 100 n. 

Ja/auka, king of Ka.Smir, i. 108; instructed by 
Avadhiita, 112; carried by Naga, 114; 
expels ~llecchas, 11 ;) ; establishes eighteen 
state-offices, 120: builds temple of Jye~tha
rmlra, 12-!; builds KrtyARrama Vihura, 147; 
builils temple at Natulikt;~etra, 148: dies 
at Ciramocana, 1 5!! ; viii. 3417 ; traditions 
regarding him analyzed, I. 76; his connec
tion with S'aivism, ih. · 

Jalaukas, king of Ka.Smir, ii. 9; viii. 3412. 
'Jalehha,' 'water-elephant,' v. 107. 
Jalha, brother of BhuHa, viii. 2429. 
Jalllal]a, a Ra.japuri minister, viii. :t427. 
Jalodbltava, demon, i. 26-:!7; legend of, II. 

389. 
Ja/ora, Agrah~ra, i. 98: suggested identifica

tion of, II. 487. 
Jamatrniiga (Ziim'tur'-Niig), on Amarniith 

route, ll. 401. 
JO.miitrsarm, lake, now Za.mJJtur1-Na.g, i. 267 

n., 2H8. 
J A.mi' Masjid, of S'rinagar, ancient remains 

near, II. 4-17. 
Jammu, genealogy of rulers of, I. 73 n. 
.Janaka, king of KaSmir, i. 98; viii. 3-lll. 
.Tmwka, 8ee .J anakacandra. 
.Jrmaka, ~"e .Janakasirilha. 
Jrmalm, lore].,{ the' Gah•/ \'ii. 1172. 

\'01.. II. 

Jannl.·a, servant of Citraratha, viii. 23.5:?, 23H8, 
2369. 

Janakahhndra, frienrl of Lothana, viii. 24R.I. 
Janakacandrn : Jana"·a, son of Silryavarnm

candra Dilmara, \;i. 12114, 1:1:1M, Ja7;J; 
attack~ H~r~a. )()4~. )ii!):i, J(lfil); his orr~ 
~unce, viii. };) ; fights Bhima.cle\'111 :!•i, :!Ho; 
killed at palace, 3~. 

Janakacandra, .I)Amara, follower of Ko~~he-
Svara, viii. ~;{a I. 

Janalmriija, .{>Amara, viii. !l76, 1000. 
Janakn~i1i1ha ,• Jauaka, son of Vijayat~itilha, 

minister, viii. I~; marie chief-ju~tice, J;7a; 
city-prefect, ().:~:!; treats with Bhik!;litcara, 
7Hl; Ml4; rlelin·rs city to Bh., ~Vol: marries 
his niece to Bh., t'oil ; intrigues against 
him, 87s:l: controls city, 9CI7; joins ~uMala, 
9:ll; defeated by Prtln-ihnrn, I!~Hi; im
prisoned, l04fl; escapes to Klu1-~n.!'1, 107-1; 
returns, ] I :i I ; quarrola with Lu.b,;muka, 
1 ;)ti~. 

Jarii~omhdlw, king of ~lngnclha, i. ti!'J. 
Jar:Ja, yotmgl•r son of Sni"Ijnpltla, viii. :l:.>!lO. 
JiiF-a(a, chief of CampA, mnWn1nl couflin of 

Har~oa, vii. 1512: takes up cuu!e of Hhik'}ll
cara, viii. 0!!8, {).f2, 6-li, 003. 

JmMartija, son of Kn.ntir&ja, of Lohara, vii. 
]:!t'<), 12t-;f); viii. :!44:!. 

Jalf~tariija, 'rhakkura, vii. 1)3i}, 

jii.takarman, ceremony, i. 76. 
Jats, rise of their nristocracv, II. 307 n. 
Jnt(a, minister of lliu'Vl\bhiSA.ra. viii. !!427. 
Ja.'lfl, architect of Pra\·urnsena II., iii. 3-jl. 
Jaya, minister, founds VihAra, iii. .<iRO. 
Jayiiblmftii.rikli, shrine in S'rinngnr, vi. ~4:1. 
Jayacandra, son of Gargacandra,_ join! Hr1jn. .. 

vadnna, viii. 27iJ3; goes to Bhnja, :!71i7; 
2R46, 2FVll ; won over by JayMiri1ha, :..'111'".3; 
attacked hy RA.javadana, 3au~j; dofoata 
him, 3310. 

Jayadatfa, minister of ,JayApiQa, iv. 512. 
Jayiidn·i, shrine of, in Jnyapura, iv. (,Oi. 
Jayfidt>vi, concuhine of LalitApicjn., iv. 677, 681. 
J".'liidn'i, wife of TribhuvnnApicJo., iv. tiHO. 
Jayadrafha, author of Haracu.rita.cintl\maQi, 

ll. 3i8. 
Jayagupta, official, vi. 287. 
Jayiikara, trena11rer, vii. 125. 
Jayiikaragaitja, fuml called, vii. 125. 
Jayalakf!mi, wife of G-opll.lnvarman, v. 24fl. 
Jayalakf!mi, wife of 8ug~tndhisiha, vii. 124. 
Jayamalla, son of Vijnynmo.lla, vii. ]Ofj9, 
Jayamafi, concnhino of KalaMa, vii. 7:?4. 
Jayamnti, mistrcRs of Uccala and Annnda, vii. 

l4f?<l; qneeu of UccalR, viii. 8i, :l:!4, !!:!!I; 
bmlds 1\fn~ha, 2-W; eE~tranged from kir1g, 
2k5; force1l to become Hnti, :31i3 . 

Jay~~nanda, Aon of Nrtga, nclviser of KnlaAn, 
vn. 271, :t;n, !J:!O: made primto-rninist.•r, 
:H;.J; ·10!!; C1ll"f>('C\ hy :~iJhyamati, .f;"H j IWIIt 

J,L 
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~o RAjapuri, 686; ousts Bijja, 5fj~; diea 
662 ; 568 ; his dress, 9gB. 

Jn.viinandaW.i/a, aon of Ananda.vi4a, .PIIIlla.ra, 
' viii. 2924.' 

Jfll/anta, Bra.bman, iii. 866, 372, 876. 
Jayanta, king of Paw;ttJra,vardhana., iv. 1,21, 

466,460. 
Jayonti, district in Kdmir, viii. 648. 
Javapli/4, . gi'a.ndson of Lalitaditya, iv. 859; 

kingofKaSmir,402; lea.ves Kamnr,410;his 
gifts· at Prayiga, 416; his adventures, 
420; lll&l'ries KatyAQ&devi, 467; returns to 
Kdmir,472; defeats Ja.jja,482; hislitera.ry 
patronage, 466; builds Ja;ra.pura, 50S; re
membered in local tradition, ~11 n.; 
hie other name Vinayiditya, 617; ex~i
tion aga.inst Bhimasena, 519; expedition 
against Nep!!l, 531 ; verses of J., 550: 
lagend of Ma.bipadma Ni,...,592; oppressea 
aubjects, 620; conflict with Bra.bmana, 640; 
his death, 657 ; his strong rule, v. 70; 
his throne, viii. 81; his treasures, 1952, 
84261 8428 ; historical data of his reign, 
L 94; popular tradition of his expeditions, 
96 ; story of hia end, ih. : atory of his copper 
coins, II. 321. 

J'avtipii/4, aon of Jayasimha, viii. 8373. 
J'avapura, town, present And•rkiith, built by 

Jayipida, iv. 506; ca.lled 'Inne< Castle' 
(abhyantartJ koffa), 511; Matha at, 512; vii. 
1625; its position accounted for, IL 422 ; 
its history, 479. 

Jayariija, son of Kalda, vii. 783; joins Har,a's 
party, 770, 896; conspires against H&rfa, 
1015; arrested, 10'..!6; executed, 1037. 

Javaraja, aon of Bhojak&, :Pamara of Deva
Rara.sa., viii, 1512; raises rebellion, 2780; 
dies, 2735 ; 2ll03. 

Jaya.&imlm : Simlladeva, son of King Sussala, 
· viii. 239 ; his name, 240 ; brought from 

Lohara, 1227; crownedinKa§mir, 1232 ;im
prisoned, 1288; hears news of Suasala.'s 
murder, 1849; proclaims amnesty, 1377; · 
paciJies l;>imaras, 1585; his character, 1549 ; 
hia diplomacy against Somapala, 1644; 
marries Niigtilekha., 1649; invests Bhikfi!.
cera, 1676; receives Bh.'s cut-off head, 
1779 ; hears news of Lo~hana's rising, 1794; 
expedition against Loha.ra, 1886; his scheme 
against Lo~hana, 1932 ; intrigu.. against 
Sujji, 2082; plots Sujji's death, 2110; 
attacks Ko,~nesvara, 2201 ; imprisons 
Ma.llirjuna, 2809 ; kills Vijaya, 2848 ; bia 
pious conduct, 2876; bit foreign relations, 
2452 ; measures against LolJ>ana, 2500; re
ceives captured pretender, 2648; DAmaras 
rising against him, 2781 ; dfscomlite 
rebels, 2914; attempts to secure Bhoja, 
2964; his diplomacy, 3008; accepts Bboja's 
overtures, 80i3; receives Bhoja. at court, 

JOLL1'. 

8208 ; attacks Trillaka, 8278 ; his endow
mente, 3816; his sona, 8371 ; marriages of 
hie daughters, 8394 ; rulin~ in Laukika year 
twenty fi,·e, date of bia birth, 8404; 8446; 
conditions of his reign, L 16; Kalhal)a not 
-under his patronage, 17; abstract account 
of his accession, 123 ; hie early difficulties, 
ib.; his chara.cter and policy, 124; his loss 
and recovery of _Loha~, 125 i ~is ot~er 
BUccesses, l26; his fore1gn relations, ib.; 
his defeat of Lo~hena, 127; his aucceas over 
Bhoja, 128 ; lost years of his rule, 129 ; his 
family, ill. 

Jav<UimAa, a V elavitta, v. 226. 
Jaytl8itMa, fights against Hammira, vii. 58. 
Jayasilnha., liing of Gujrat, sends mission to 

Kdmir, II. 286. 
Javfll!tkala, Kdmir village, v. 11!1. 
Javamimin, image of Vlfl)U, iii. 850: temple 

of, v. 449. 
Jay<Uiviimipura, a locality, i. 169. 
Jayavana, now Zevan, founded hy Kalw, vii. 

607; 962; viii. 2439 ; T~ spring at, II. 
458.• 

Jayeniira, king of Karnur, ii. 68; story of his 
ministsr Samdhimati, 65 ; dies without aon, 
81 ; viii. 8418. 

Jayendra, uncle of Pra.varAsena n., iii. 1115, 
121 ; builds Vihara in Pravarapura, S55: 
father of Vajrendra, 381. 

Javendravikiira, in S'rinagar, iii. 855; v. 428. 
Jaymara, shrill• of S'iva, iv. 681. . 
Jayya, see Jayyaka.. . · 
Jflllll.aka : Jayya. l;lilmars, insulted by Sussala, ' 

VJii. 678; joins Bhilq.Acara, 969; on Suasala'a 
aide, 1131; his death, 8315. 

Javv.aka, son. of Nayana,_becomea a ))Amara, 
vu. 494;. killed, 498; his career, II. 805. 

Jawaka, chamberlain, vii. 1038. 
Jehlam river, see Vit&sta, Jailam. 
J•:i.e, monastery of, mentioned by Ou-k'ong, 

tn. 880 n. 
Jina, i.e. Buddha., doctrine of, i. 102; killing 

prohibited by, iii. 7, 28; images of, iv. 200, 
211, '261 ; Bhilqu Sarvajvamitra called 
another J., 210; story of J. alaying anske, 
viii. 2284. ' 

Jindura}a, son of Madanara.ja, minister, vii. 
265 ; imprisoned, 272 ; . mtrigne of hia 
daughter, 807; commander-in-chief, 865 ; 
attacks Anants, 369; cursed by Siiryamati, 
476 ; dies, 563; 1864. 

'Jlrfi.Otli1/IOra,' 'restoration of temples,' etc., 
vi. 807 ; viii. 2380. 

Jipju, sons of, vi. 155, 160. 
Jivana, wrongly Sanskritized name of Zevan 

village, II. 864. · 
Jokilam<ztluz, in S'rin"'(ar, vii. 1619. 
JOLLY, Prof. J., on KaSmir administration, 

v_J67 n. · 
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JONA&i.rlt.. 

Jonara.jat hie Chronicle of KMmir, II. 378; 
text o! his Chronicle in Bombay edition, 
286 n. ; his deficient knowledge of reaiia, 
I. 14; his data of Kasmir topography, II. 
878. 

Juhga, in charge of P&dllgra oll!ce, viii. 861. 
JUJka, TorUflia king, i. 168; founds Jl)fb.. 

pura, 169. 
J..,Tcapura, now Zukur, i. 168, 169; II. 466. 
Jval&mukhicakra, at Uyen1 i. 122 n. 
Jye,~A, spring of, at Jyej;her, II. 289. 
Jye,thanAtha, equivalent of Jye~thesa, i.ll8 n. 
Jy8ftkapdlo., step-brother of Daryaka, viii. 

8114; follower of Bhik,&cara, 1447; meets 
Sujji, 1601; 1671; hie brother Raktika, 
1751. 

Jyeftluzrudra : Jye#Mia, S'iva worabipped at· 
N o.ndik~etra, i, 118 ; forms of name, ib. n. ; 
Jalauka's offering to J., 161; La.Jit&dit(.a's 

· tsmple of J., iv. 190: its ruins at Buth ser, 
v. 00-09 n. ; J. worabippsd by V asiflha, 
viii. 2480. 

Jy"ftluzrudra: Jyt~tkela: JI/Bftkeivara, Aioka's 
temple of, at S'rinagari, i. 1S4; Gopli.
ditya's shrine of J., 841 ; S'iva J. 
worshipped at Jyethi!r, II. 289; hill of 
Jy.,~arudra, i.e.' Takht-i-Sulaiman, ib.; 
Gopa.ditya' s shrine of Jye,thesvara, 290 ; 
identity of Jalauka's temJ?Ie, ib.; present 
J ye,thesvara. Tirtha, 468 ; 1. ll8 n. 

Jye#lleia, .,. JyOJtbarudra. 
Jyqfkeivara, Bee J ye,tho.rudra. 
Jy"fflleivara, shrine at Tripureia hill, v. 1£8. 
Jye~•lud'r, KS. form of Skr: Jye,tharudra, 

Jl.289. . 
Jyether, site of Jy.,~esvara Tirtha, i. 341 n.; 

derivation of neme, II. 289; 408. · 

K. 

Kabul, S'ii.hi. rulers of, iv.140-14Sn.; 1.89; 
II. 886 ; its conqueot by Muhammadans, 
839. . 

Kaca, epic story of, ii. 96. 
K&cagala, now K&c'gul Marg, II. 898. 
kacckaguccka1 a kind of grass, i. Sll. 
Kiidamhari, a mare called, viii. 10~6. 
Ka.i, village, the old KatikA, ii. 14 n. ; n. 460. 
Kaila.a, mount, iii. Si 6. 
Kaimuh, the old Katimu,a, ii. 66 n. 
Kaita/Jka, demon, i. 262. 
Kiiko., descendants of, vii. 1811; viii. 180; 

634, 676, 677, 699,1079, 1102, 1262. 
'lcd'kapada,' 1 mark of omission,' iv. 117. 
K~•por, villal(e, supposed si~ of Utpalap~r'!, 

1v. 696 n.; Ll. 474; not mte of ~hllgl, 1. 
90 n. . 

Kiikaruka, locality in S'amlllA, viii. 1264, 1626; 
Il; 4B4. . 

JCA.LRA~A. 

K&ko<l¥', mountain ridge, iii. 490 n.; deriva
tion of name, viii. 1596. 

Kiikuutka, stories of deecendant of, iv. 67; 
viii. 2976. 

KA/agfl1/4ikii, river in NeiJAl, iv. 546, 666. . 
Klll&gnirudra, worshipped at Suyam, i. 84 n. 
K41o.miJI, name of hospice, iii. 480. 
Kalampor, village, old KalyAQapura, iv. 488 n.; 

Il.472. . 
Kiilapiiia, father of Arjuna, yiii. 29. 
K.Uaia, aon of Ananta, KMmir king, vii. 231 ; 

deprived of power1 244; his son Utkarfa sent 
to Lohara, 266; his misconduct, 278; hie 
di~grace, 808; attacks Ananta, 866 ; burna 
Vijayeivara, 408; reconciled with Hall&, 
488; his administration, 506; pious founda
tions, 624; foreign expeditions, 676 ; im

' prisons Har,a, 677; dna! illness, 698; his 
death, 728 ; his refusal of Dngdhagh&ts, 
1173; his son Bhoja, viii. 209 ;.his treasures,· 
1969 ; hie invention of' _gilding, 8364; 8440; 
summary of his reign, I. 110; his authority 
outside KMmir Valley, 111. 

Kalaia, lord of V allApura, vii. 2201 688. 
Kalo.Sa, son of Billa, supporter of Susaala, 

viii. 1090, 2167. 
Kalo.ktgaiija, revenue oll!ce, vii. 670. 
Kala§a•·iija, 'P>akkura from Lohara, vii. 1040; 

murders Dhanlmata, 1046; impriaoned by 
Harfa, 1212. 

Kalai4Tiija, 'P>akkura of &japnri, vii. 1267 ; 
attackS Uccala, 1276-94. 

Kalaie§a : KalakiDaTa, temple of S'iva, vii. 
627, 628, 1078, 1077. 

K4lenllka, Pass, viii. 1876; identified with 
Kuliyan, II. 297. 

Kalka, ruler of KA!iiijara, vii. 1266, 1390; his 
granddaughter married to Sussalo., viii. 204; 
619; 681 ; his death, 618 ; 916 ; derivation 
of name, < Kalya, I. 18 n. 

Kalllfl1!a, author of ll.Ajatarailgil)i, i.-viii. 
Colophons; his father CaQpaka, I. 6 ;' bis 
uncle ·Kanaka, 7 ; his probable home a.t 
Parihii.sapura., ih. ,• his Brahman casta, 8 ; 
his S'aiva cult, ib.; his interest in Buddhism, 
ib.; his training as a Kavi, 10; his study of 
the Vikramiit>kadevacarita and B.....,..... 
rita, ib.; his knowledge of the epics, 11; 
his acquaintance with literary history, ib.; 
mentioned by Mailkha under the name 
Kalyi\1)&1 12 ; derivation of name Kalh&J)a 
< Kaly~a,18; probable birth date of Kal
hal}a, 16; Kamnir politics during his Jif.,_ 
time, 16; his family's position undar B ar~a, 
17; doeo not write Clironicle under Jay~>
aimha's patronage, ih. ; hie estimate of KaA
:tnirians, 18 ; his animosity against J;)iimar:u;, 
and Kii.yasthas, 19; his contempt for Puro
bitaa, ib. ; hie personal relations with con
temporaries, 20; hill motives in l\'riting hie 
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Chronicle, 21 ; conceives his work a.s a 
Kivya., 22; bia regard for the ~ 
tra, 23; recognizes biatorical impartialit,, 
24 ; his review of earlier Chronicles, ib.; his 
uae of iDacriptiona, 26; his interest in anti
quarian objects, 26 ; bia knowledge of 
oontemporar'! histo.,, 27 ; bia want of 
critical spirit, 28; his credulity, 29; his 
limited historical horiaon, SO; his artificial 
chronology, 81; his impartiality, 82; his 
sketches of characters, 88; his" humour, ib.: 
his dramatic descriptions, M; want of pre
cision in his chronologr, i/J. 1 his exact 
topo~aphy, 85; general ideas in his views 
of biatoey, 36; bia religioua notions, S7; 
his illustrations of political ma:rima, ib. : 
h!" views o.n fisc.al p_olicy! 88; character of 
bia ~le, ib.: hts didactic verses, 89 ; ob
oourities of bia diction, 40; writes only for 
contemporaries, 41 ; completes his work, 
42; has not finally revised latter portions, 
4S; his slips in last two books, 44 ; his 
chronological system, 6~1 ; want of critical 
judgment in liis chronology, 68; his chro
nology of the Kirkot;aa, 1fT ; value of bia 
ohronology, 68 ; indicates his authorities for 
• recovered ' kings, 72 ; quotes a ' pra.Ba.sti,' 
79; bia bias for Mitrgupte, 84; bia use of 
contempo""f'1 records, 97; his silenoe on 
Ms.J.unud'o expedition against Ka8mir, 108; 
his first-hand information about Hart&, 112; 
records Hart&"• end from relation of eye
witness, 116; his diff'usenesa in last book, 
117 ; his contempt for Lo~hana and sym
pathy for Bho~a, 129; his closing encomium 
on Jayasi:mha s family, ib.: topographical 
information given by K., II. 866 ; his 
notices of KaBmir topographia sacra, 81fT ; 
his notices of foundations, 368 ; his personal 
visits to Ka8mir Tirthas, 868; his inci
dental references to localities, S69 ; his 
to!>'?ll"'phical accuracy, 370 ; his estimates 
of distances, 871 ; his Sanskrit names of 
localities, i!J.: appreciates KaBmir climate, 
426 ; his description of S'rinagar, 444 ; is 
acquainted with B~ravul village, I: 121 n: ; 
has visited Buth18er site, v. 60-09 n.; 
acquainted with S'irab'ili, II. 842. 

Kallla1}4, son of Sahadeva, viii. 926. 
Kalloa1!ika, queen of Jayasirilha, viii. 1648; 

chosen by Bhoja to mediate, 8069; sant to 
T&r_amt!l&ks, 3097; receives Bhoja, 8244 ; 
denvation of name, < Skr. Kalyii.Qiki, I. 
13. 

Kali, era, i. 48, 50, 61. 
K&lidiisa, supposed identit-. with Mitrgupta, 

iii. 129 n. ~, 
Kolikd, river. iv. 145. 
Kolindi, the Yamuna River, i. 60; iii. an. 
Kaliilfla, country, iv. 11,7. 

IAIIALUKA. 

Kiilii1jara, territoiJ: .. near KaSmir, vii. 1S66; 
Kalha, ruler of, vm. 206, 618, 916; II. 488. 

Emiya, Niga, identified with Ma.hipadma, iv. 
693 n.; subjugated by Vi9J;IU, v. 114: located 
in Volur Jake, II. 424. 

Kiiliya, I;limara, viii: 41; father of Prakata, 
1659. 

KallaM, brother of Suryamati, vii. 182 ; name 
an Ap. derivativa, < Skr. KalyiJ;la, L 18. · 

Kallana, sister of Ananta, vii. 298. 
'KaUar,' of Alberlini1 probably Lalliya S'i.hi 

of Rijat., II. SSG. 
Kallata, fictive name, iv. 462. 
Kallata Bloatta, S'aiva teaoher, v. 66. 
Kilodaka, sacred Jaks, now Nund-KOI, i. 

36 n., L 407 ; name given to Kanakavihitii, 
i. 149-150 n. 

Kalyiit}.a, nephew of Dhanya, viii. 2605. 
Kalyil)a, Kavi, mentioned by Mallkha, identi

cal with KalhaJ;Ia, I. 12 ; name KalhaJ;Ia. 
derived from Kalyi.J.la, 18. · 

Kalyd1}4, &ee KalyiJ;Iacandra. 
Kalyli1}4, ses K&lyiJ;lavarman. 
Kalyii1}4, capital of Oi!.lukyas, vii. 1124. 
Kaly_~: J[alyd1}4, son of Gargacandra., 

vm. 682; tmpt:1Boned, 609; executed, 611;. 
Kalyiir}adevl, married to Jayapi~a,iv.462,467; 

founds KalyiiJ;lapura, 48a; instelled in 
office, 4S6 ; mother of Samgr&mapicJa ll, 
674. 

Kalgi,qapura, now KalampOr, iv. 1,88; viii. 
1185, 1261, 1268, 23.181 :1814; biatory of, 
II. 472. 

Kalgii1.wrO,ja, Brahman soldier, viii. 1071. 
K.alyii1}4raja, brother of Kularaja, viii. 2116. 
Kalya'l'lviiiJa, I;>amara, viii. 824, 1005. 
Kalyii1}4VaNII.fln : Kalyii~a, uncle of Cippa~a-

jayApi<!a, iv. 679, 697. 
1 lcalyapiila,' 'spirit-distiller,' iv. 677. 
Kamadeva, grandfather of Ya8a.skara, v. 469; 

viii. 266, 261 n. 
Kamala, saored spring at MArtAJi.<!a, II. 461;. 
Kamala, dancer, iv. 424, 465; founds Ka-

malipura, 484. 
Kamalii, daughter of Jayasililha, viii. 8380. 
Kamaladeui1 queen of Lalitiditya, iv. 872. 
Kamala/latta, market called, iv. 208. 
Kmnalii~Wava, image of, iv. 208. . 
Kamalavardkana, general of Unma.ttAvanti, 

v. 447; endeavours to secure crown, 4lH, 
466 ; rejected by Brahmans, 4&, 467 ; ~79. 

Kamalavat.i, queen of Lalitll.ditya, iv. 208. 
Kamaliya, son of Lavarll.ja from Takka land, 

viii. 1091, 1188, 1190 n., 2062, liOM, 2818 ; 
stocy of bia family, 8348. 

Kamalii, of Alberiini, identical with Kama
Inks S'a.bi of RAjat., v. 282-283 n.; ll 836. 

Kmnaluka, S'iihi ruler named, v. t39: iden
tiool with Alberuni's Shllhiya Kamolu1 I. 
101. -
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kambala, wearing of, a mark of inferiority, v. 
461 ; vii. 40 ; viii. 2696-98 n. 

Kam!Jaklvara, village, now Krambhar, viii.l51; 
. II. 486. 
Kiimboja8, horses of, iv. 165. 
Kiimbuva1 name •. ?f '!atch-station on Pir 

PanyAI route, m. l!2t ; II. 292. 
KamelankOljh(Kamelanakona), site of watch

station Kramavarta, i. 302 n. ; II. 292, 894. 
1 kampana' : 'ka1~nii,' ' chief command of 

army,' term explained, v. 447 n. 
kampaniid/l.ipati, kmnpmui_dkipa, kampanti

tlhiia, kampaniiptJti, kampaneia, titles 
' meaning . ' commander-in-oliief,' v. 447; 

vi. 228, 230, 283, 237, 259 ; vii. 164, 
267, 865! .. 899, 579, 887, 928, 1319, 1862, 
1366; VIJL 177, 160, 627, 647, 662, 686, 
698, 860, 960, 1046, 1624, 1659, 1660, 2190, 
2205,S~,2168,2607,2868,8S22. 

kampanodgriikaka, a military office, viii. 
1480 n. · 

Kamr&j, A.bu-1-F&~~I'a Parg&~;~& of, II. 436 n. 
Kamrl.a, territorial division, the old Krame.

r&jya, ii. 15 n. ; extent of, II. 436. 
Kmnsa, enemy of, (KnQa.), i. /i9. 
Kanaka, the singer, Oa!)pa)<a's brother, vii. 

1098, 1117; retires to -V&t·l.l)aai, viii. 18; 
probably an uncle of Kalhat;~a, L 7 ; his 
connection with Buddhist worship, ib. 

Kanaka, son of Vajrendra., iii. 884. 
Kanaka, son of Haladhara, vii. 288. 
Kanaka, nephew of Pra9astakala8a, viii. 570. 
Kanak&kfa, legendary king of Kabmir, i. 

287n. 
Kanakavd.kini, river, now KAnk-n.ai, i. 150; 

called KiUodaka, ib. n. ; 107 n. ; viii. 8856 ; 
IL 881; its modern names, 489. 
K~, dancing girl, vii. 1460. 
Kanauj, Bte Kanyakulija. 
KiiruJ4, territory on K.Smir border, vii. 590 ; 

chief of, viii. 1345. 
Kandar6ja, follower of Sussala, viii. 1129. 
JLmdarpa, brother of V ariihadeva, made lord 

of the ' Gate,' vii. 681 ; resii!Js and ia re
appointed, 595; neglected by Utkar,a., 755 ; 
Har,a'a lord of the 'Gate,' 887; closes 
routee to Dards, 912; at Lohara, 963 ; 
attacks RAjapuri, 978; wins victory, 981 ; 
made governor of Loha.ra, 996; exiled, 
1007; remembered by Har,a., 1641 ; reca.lled 
by U ocala., viii. 187. 

Kmularpaaimna, aon of Tunga, vii. 73. 
KibpJiktra, village, viii. 929. 
Ka!)cJur, village, old Ka!)t;akotee (P), i. 174 n. 
Kangan, village, perhaps old Kankat;~a.pura, 

II. 490. . 
kAng'r, the Kabmir brazier (k"thA.bga.rikA), 

v. 106 n., 462 n. 
KAngra, the old Trigerts. iii. 100 n.; S'aril

karavarman 's relatiot•S with, I. 99. 

KARKO'FADRAifGA. 

Kanik, Alberiini's story of king, iv. 277 n. 
Kanifka, ~ka king, the KANH~KI of coins, 

founds Kani~apura, i. 168; patron of 
Buddhists 171 n.; bia date according to 
Kalhal).a, i. 64 ; Ka.smir traditions about 
him analyzed, 76 ; bis Stlipa and inscribed 
ta.blets in Kabmir, IL 356. 

Ktmifl<apura, DOW K~, i. 168 ; II. 482. 
Kaitka, an attendant of Tw'lga, vii. 8/l. . 
Ka"llkAii, courtezan, her adventures on Pir · 

Pant!!iU Pass, II. 895. 
Kl.nk'nai river, old Kanakavll.hini, i. 107 n., 

149-150 n.; popular etymology of name, 
II. 881. 

Kahka1)apura, founded by Didd&, vi. 301 ; 
possible identification of, II. 490. 
x~, ... Tu!!J<hl.ra magician, iv. 246. 
Kaitkrzqavarfa, 'the rainer oflirscelets,' epithet 

of J4emag:upta, vi. 161; 801, Oorr. 
Kankatori, rtver, old Sarasvati, II. 282. 
K~takoua, Agra.hllra., i. 174-
Kantiriija, brOther of Didda, vii. 1285 ; his 

family, 1732 ; viii. 8449. 
Kanyakubja: Kiinyakubja, territory of Kanauj, 

i. 117; Y.Sova.rman king of, iv. 136; ety
mology o~ nan;te, 133 n. ; 145; vanquished 
bf. JayAptcJa, tv. 471; v. 266; rulers of, 
VIi. 237; viii. 2052 rite ruler in friendship 
with Jayasitbba, 1!1,59. 

Kanyesuth, dam across Ba.drihel NAla., II. 331. 
Ka.pAlamocana, Tirtha, II. 4 72. 
K&p&lika, a class of mendicants, vii. #, 1211 ; 
d~gnation of attendant at burial ground, 
vm.995n. 

Kiipiilin, a sect, iii. 369. 
Kapf!tei~ar.a, site o~ Papasiida.na Tirt~~~ now 

Kother, 1. 82 n.; Ita sacred tank, vn. 190; 
well known to Alberiini, IL 369 n. ; its 
legend and history, 467. 

Kapatesvarama.hAtmya, ta.ken from Hara
ca.ritacintAma.1)i, II. 378. 

Kapila, aou of J4emarAja, in charge of 
Lobara, vii. 1299, 1618 ; his aon Har'"ta' 
viii. 2029. 

Kapila, a councillor, vii, 607. 
kapitf.ka, fruit (cherry_?~ iv. 1!19. 220, 222. 
E.ardla, district, now A~•vin, i. 97; II. 471. 
Kar.mkanadi, modern Skr. designation of 

KenakavAbini, i. 149-150 n.; II. 881. 
Kiirapatka, territory, lord of, viii. SJH4. : 
Karr1amaraja1 son of Phalgul).a, vi. 200, 325, 

841. . . . 
'kariwa,' Persian term for Ka6mir 'UcJar,' 

IL426. 
Kiirkota, Kdmir N&.ga., iii. $0; dynasty 

descended from, 529 ; iv. 718 ; chronology of 
Kllrkot;a.e, I. 66; origin of dynaetic name, 8/l. 

Kiirkofatlrahga, watch-station on TO,•maidAn 
route, vii. 140 n.; viii. 1596, 1997; IL 2111, 
899. 
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KaNJ4, epic hero, vii. 153, 1168. 
K!JnJa, Tantrin, viii. 507. 
Karlpz, foll!'wer of Garita, viii. 603, 612: . .' 
Karrpz6AKit, follower oi Bhogasena, VllL 894, 

898. 
Ka1'1}0!/ha : KCIT1}iiha, now district Karnav, viii. 

fl485, 2.;25; n. 405; its hiatory, 434. 
Ka1'1}iiha, , .. Kal'l;la.Qha. 
KanyJpa, councillor, v. 129. 
~pat<>, of doubtful meaning, iv. 588. 
Ka1'1}iita, peoJ.>le and country, i. 300; iv. 161; 

ruled by pnnceaa RaW~, 152 ; vii. 675; P&l'
ma<)i, king of, 985, 986, 1119, 1124 ; coin 
type of, 9S6. 

Karnav, district, old Kat"Q4ha, viii. 2486 n. ; 
11.405. 

'karTJirat/uJ,' 'litter,' iv. J,O'Tt v. 219. 
KizrpUra, a person, viii. 975. 
Kasia. mountains, of Ptolemy, i. 817 n. 
KiUilaivrtti, V4mana author of, iv. 497. 
Kaair, KaSmiri name of Kaamir, 11. 352 ; ita 

phonetic derivation, 386. 
'Ka.sira,' designation of a copper coin, II. 310. 
Ka.jjmir, names of (Skr. Ka&nura : KaSmira, 

Ks. Kaiir, Ptolemy's Kil<nr<•pa), 11. 852; 
history of name, S86 ; attemptad etymolo
~ea, i6.: legend of creation of K., i. 26-27 ; 
Ita NAgaa, 28-1!1; its famous Tirthas, 32-88; 
inconquerable by force, 89; its cool sum
mer, 41 ; ita characteristic products, ..JS ,• 
identified with Parvati, 72 ; hallowed by 
Tirtbaa, ii. 186: its seasons, 137-141 ; its 
tender fare, viii. 1863 ; refuge for Panjab 
Hindne, 8846; ita abundance of holy sites, 
II. 367; its attractions for northern 
visitors, 806 ;. its security from foreign 
aggression ;' its historical isolation, I. 80 ; 
lL 859; its historical continuit;v, I. 130; its 
administrative statecraft, 87 ; Its old fiscal 
admiuiatration, 100; modest economic con
ditions of old K., IIO; 11. 326; its inter
course with Hindu states south, I. 109; ita 
political conditions in KalhaJ,la's time, 16. 

KMmir history, Kalhal)&1s account of, I. 
'71; earliest rulers, 72; Gonanda dynasty, 
77; kings of Second and ~rhird Book, SO; 
Karkota dynaoty, 87; Utpala's dynasty, 
97; Ya8askara, 108; Parvagupta"s dynasty, 
104; Firat Lohara dynasty, 106; Second 

. Lobar& dynasty, 117; ..,. chronology. 
Ancient geography of KaSmir, classical 

notices, II. 851; Chinese accounts, 3i;4; 
Muhammadan notices, 858; scanty Indian 
references, 864; KaSmir records, 865 ; local 
traditions, 31!8; clearly defined limits of 
country, 887; geographical position of 
Valley, 388 ; unity of di-ainage system, i6. : 
l~d of Valley once a lake, 889 ; its laona
trine features, ill.; mountains as ita ramparts, 
390; its frontiets guarded by watch· 

K.\SYAPA. 

stations, 391; their organization, ·ib.; Oro
graphy of Kaamir, 392; river system, 
411· river-communication; 414; soil of 
Valley, 425; climate, 426; cultivation, 427 ; 
irrigation canals, ~28; et"!>~gr&P'!Y! ~29; 
frontiers, 481 ; anctent polit1ca.l diviSions, 
436; density of population, 487 ; PargaJ;~as, 
493; map' of anctent K., how prepared, 848. 

Kaimira : KiJJmlra, ••• Kaamir. 
• KMmira,' ' saft'ron,' lL 361;. 
• KliBmiraja,' • sa.ft'ron.' lL 366. 
KaSmiri, words quoted by K alboJ,la, v. 898 ; 

abuse, vii. 441-448 n. ; see proverbs. 
Xa.Smirians, mentioned along with Kiras, viii. 

2767; cowardice of, 922-924; distrusted by 
Sussala, 1148; freed from taxes at Gaya, 
vi. 254; vii. 1008; hospice abroad for, iii. 
480; o~n and homoge11eity of race, II. 
429; Ka.lhal)a's estimate of K., L 18; their 
inconstancy understood by Kalb81,1a, 88 ; 
reputed as pedestrians, II. 352; called Kaa
peiroi by Dionysios of Samoa, ib. ; their 
character a.ccording to Hiuen Taia.ng, 355; 
employed by Alberiini aa PaJ;~Qits, 360 n, 

Kaspapyros, of Hekataioa, locality in Gan-
dhara, lL 358. . 

K88J>atyroa, of Herodotoe, wrongly identified 
w1th Kaamir, II. 353. 

Kaspeira, Ka8mir known to Ptolemy by name 
of,11. 352. 

Kaspeirma.ns, extent of territory of, II. 351. 
Kaspairia, of Ptolemy, identified with KaSmir, 

lL 361; reproduces Pra.krit name of Ka8mir, 
3-52. 

Kaspeiroi, KaBmirians mentioned aa, by 
Dionysioa, II. 362. 

KILll~'var, territory, ancient K~havA~a 
(' Kishtwar '), vii. 590 n.; II. 481 ; routas 
to, 410. . 

Kaft"vilr, viii~ in Diint!! district, vi. 202 n. 
~ kiiftluummi,' hermit on· a pillar,' viii. 2391, 

Add. 
KQ#ktwiita, tarritory of KIL\I~"vir, vii. 690; 

11. 431. . . 
Kiilthavata, locality in KMmir, vi. :!02; viii. 

390, 468. 
K~tbela., ... Kilf~hila. 
Eii~thila, K·~hiil qnartar of S'rinagar, viii. 

1169: II. 461 ; called Kilf\hela in glosa, vi • 
89n .. 

•Ka.l§vira, &asumed Prakrit form of name 
' Kaamir,' II. 852, 386. 

Ka§yapa, PrajApati, slays Jalodbhava, creates 
Kasmir,· i. 26, 41; Kasmir 'the land of 
KaByapa, 45 ; Candradeva · dOilCended 
from, 181; makes Vitssti reappear, iv. 
486; KaBmir cherishad by, v. 113; legend 
of, in Nilamata, IT. 889 ; Vitsata brought 
forth by, 411 ; name Ka!mir supposed to be 
derived from, 3584 -
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lrfl§yapii!liira, locality, viii. 381;7. 
K ..Syapapura, a name of Multan, II. 354 n. 
•Ka§yapapura, alleged original of name 

'Ka.Smir;' IJ. 81i8. 
ka!~rika, designation of doubtful mean

mg, n.345: 
katll.r, a weapon, viii. 312 n. 
Kll.,!!ill, quarte;r in. S'rinagar, old K~thila, 

vm. 1169 n. ; II. 451. 
Eatikii, now Kai village, ii. 14: II: 460. 
Eati""'fa, the modem Kaimuh, ii. 55: II. 

471. 
Katisthali, villa!(e, viii. 97<5. 
'katt,' of Alberiini, perhaps for 'karQiratha,' 

'litter,' iv. 407 n. 
Kattasiirya, aoldier, viii. 345. 
Kaulikmj,aa, 'the seven KonkaJ)as,' iv. 159. 
Kaveri, river, iv. 155. 
Kavi, planet S'ukra, iv. 496. 
Kll.vya, Kalhal).a's study of, I. 10; Rll.jatar. 

oomposed as a K., 22 ; Kalha\la employs 
style of, 38 ; the historical Kll.vyas 
(Caritas), 8. 

Kiivyadevi, wife of S'iira, v. 41. 
Kiivyadevi8vara, temple of SadMiva, v. 41. 
Kevyiilamkarav;tti, text, iv. 497 n. 
hiyaatAaa, 'clerks,' 'officials,' iv. 90; oppres

sions practised by, 621, 629; vii. 1226; 
character of, viii. 131 ; their power curbed 
by Uccala, 85-114; Brahman designated as 
• kll.yastha,' 2883, Ada. : correiCd to 
'Kll.rkuns,' L 19; censured by Ka a, ib. 

· Kayya, king of Lll.1;a, iv. 209. 
Kayya, fatlier of Vijaya, viii. 1138, 1160, 1286, 

1479. 
Kayyii, conc11bine of Kalda, vii. 725, 857; 

her aon Jayarll.ja, 733, 1084, 10-58. 
Eayyamantaka, brother of, vii. 93. 
Kayya_svamin, ahrine, iV. 209. 
Kayyii'DiMra, residence of Sarvajiiamitra, iv. 

~10. . 
KERN, Professor H., on meaning of term 

' J;>ll.mara,' II. 304. . 
kelahoma, a rite, vii. 18. 
Kelava, ViJQU: called, i. 38; temple of, at 

Jayapura, iv. 608. 
Ke8ava, minister, vii. 204. 
Kesava, superintendent of Lothikll.matha, viii. 

485, 469. 
Ke§o.varll.ma, P&Qc}it,-owner of codex arche-

typns of Rll.jater., I. 49, 
Kelin, a KarQ&ta, vii. 675. 
kl• of K§.,<Skr. sk, i. 840 n. 
E.Mjaana, queen, builds VibAra, iii. 14, 
K/uJrf,dvi; district of Khruv, viii. 799, 1413, 

1477; 1L 41;8. 
KMauyii, Agrahll.ra, v. 23. 
Kh&g, villaae, old Kh!l.gi, i. 90 n. 
Kha!lendra,'lring of Kasmir1 i. 89; viii. 3410; 

I. 74. 

&:UONDUB, 

KM!Ii, Agrahlira, now Kbll.g, i. 90: II. 476 ; 
• •• Kh&gikll,, 

E.hii!lika, Agrahll.ra, i. 9¥1: ••• Khii.gi. 
' kba.bkhorda,' ' witchcraft,' in Bower MS., iv. 

94n. 
Khairu, Valley, old Kba4i.li, vii. 399 n. ; 1L 

410. 
Khakhas, tho old Kha~a tribe, i. 817 n.; 

plundering inroads of, IL 892; their settle
menta in Vitaati Valley, 404. 

Kbim~, haml~t, wrongly identified with 
KariJ,kapura, 1. 168 n.; 1L 482 n. 

Khan'bal, junction of rivers at, II. 412 ; old 
name of, 414 n. . 

Khand•bavan, quarter in · S'rinagar, old 
Skandabhavana, II. 3."39. 

1Pu»!4ava, forest, viii. 992. · 
Kltahkka, minister, builds Matha, iii. 483 ; in

trigues with Anailgalekhi, 497; pardoned 
by Durlabhavarclhana, 1;22. 

!Mdri, measure, 'Kharwar,' v. 71. 
'kluirknotla,' 'witchcraft,' iv. 9,4: v. 239. 
'kAirklwta: 'sorcerer,' iv. 94 n. . 
Kharut, viilage, vii. 168 n. 
'Kharwiir,' the ancient Khiri, v. 71 n.; 

'Kharwii.r in money,' IT. 826. 
Kluda : liJuUak4, tribe, the modem Khakhas, 

i. 817: fight with lord of 'Gats,' vii. 217; 
of Rijapuri, 979; in ViJ&)ij;i, viii. 1 7i, 
1074; from Bilvavana, 893; at Viriinak•, 
409,410; at BiT;>asiilii, 1665-1773; followers 
of Sujji, 1868, 1895; plunder Bhiitesvara, 
2756; of DiJUJigrima, in Karniv1 21117, 
8006, 3088 ; mentioned in Brhataarilhiti, 
II. 365; occupy borders of Ka8mir, 430 ; 
in Vitasti Valley, 433 ; Khasa, as designa
tion of Lohara chiefs, vi. 176: vii. 773; of 

· Tw'lga, from P&l'l).otaa, vt 318 ; of rulers of 
Rijapnri, vii. 1271, 1278, 1281 ; viii. 887> 
1466. 

Khasalaya; now Khai~il, i. 317 n. 
Kllaldli, territory, now KhaUiil, vii. 899. 
Khiisata, a locality, i. 91,2. 
'khafiiku,,' word of doubtful meaning, viii. 3139. 
Kltela, follower of Bhoja, vii. 1657. 
Kiwi, territorial sub-diviaion, now Khur

NII.r"vii.v, i. 886~ viii. 1260; II. 470; ita 
oharge as an office (kkerik6rya), i. 335 n.; 
viii. ~60, 1118, 1482, 1624. 

Kherigim, on Ki{oangailgii, n. 282. 
kMriklirya, BI!IJ Kheri. 
Kkeritaliilrda, villa~e, viii. 1414. 
Khiligila, S'ii.hi, oom of, i. 347 n.; I. 65, 
Kllinlihila-Narendriiaitya, king of Ka6mir, i. 

81,7 t I. 80; his date aa shown by coin, 60. 
Kho/4, ~now probably Khuli, i. 8,40. 
liAonamrqa, village, now Khun'moh, i. 90 : 

II. 458. 
Khondnr, villags.' the old Skandapura, i. 

340 n .. 
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KHOVVBl"iiR, 

Khovurpor, Ka.Smir PargaQa, II. 465. 
Khruv, village, old · Khacjuvi, viii. 783 n.; 

oacred spriDga of, II. 459. 
Khud•bal, old KfUl'ikAbala, iii. 347 n., 339-

349n. 
·Khuli, village, old Khola, i. 840 n.; II: 460. 
Khun•moh, village, old Khonamu!!&, 1. 90 n. ; 

II. 4ii8. 
Khur,village,II.470. 
kkurkkuta, a title (P), vii. 298. 
Khur-Nar"vav, PargaQ&, the old, Kheri, i. 

386 n.; II. 470. 
KhuythOm, PargaQ&, the old KhuyiBrama, 

viii. 2696-98 n. ; II. 488. 
KhUyalrama, now Pa.rga.Qa. Khuy•hom, viii. 

2698; II. 488. 
KiciW'ama, wrongly Sanakritized name of 
Ki~ahom, i. 147 n. · 

Kid,ra, legend on Ka8mir coins, I. 85 and n. ; 
ns1e. 

KIBLHORN, Prof. F., on Mahii.bh~ya, i. 176 n. 
killing of animals, prohibited by Gopii.ditya, i. 

844; by Meghavii.hana, iii. li, 6, 79-81; by 
Mii.trgupta, 2M; by Suyya, v. 119. 

Ki-li-to, a rsoe in Ka8mir named by Hiuen 
Tsiang, II. 480. 

Khhnara: Nara, king of Katimir, see Nara. 
Kimnarag1'4'111ll, village, i. l99. 
Ki>hnarapura,town of King Nara L,i.274; see 

Narapura. 
kind, revenue in KaSmir collected in, v. 

171 n.; n 828; salaries paid in, ib. 
Ki-pin, Chinese term applied to KAbul Valley, 

II. 364;., envoys of, iv. 8 n. ; 1 kampa.na.' 
wrongly supposed to be Ki-~in, v. 447 n. 

Kira, a race near K&Bmir, VIii. 2767: men
tioned in Brhatsamhita, II. 365. · 

Kirti, ruler of Baddhipura (P), probably same 
as Kirtirija, vii. 688. 

Kirtiriija, lord of Nilapura, vii. 582, 588-
690n. 

Kifaug&Dgi river, called K!'fl)i, vii. 688 n.; 
called Sindhu, viii. 2ii07 n. ; confluence of, 
K. with Madhumati and Sarasvati, i. 87 n.; 
climate of ito valley, viii. 2009-13 n. ;r.liti
oal conditions of valley, n 288; ol oitea 
in valley, 405. 

Ki!htwAr, see Kafl'var. 
Ki-teh6, KaOmir monaatecy named by Ou-

k'ong, i. 147 n. ~ 
Ki-to-fo, founder of Little Yue-tehi rule, II. 

820. 
Ki~hOm, oite of Krtyi14rama V'lhii.ra, i.147 n.; 

n404. 
KLAPROTH, J. H., identifies Kasmir names in 

T'ang Annals, II. 857. 
kleaas, five, of Buddhism, i. 188 n. 
kodram, eating of, viii. 2596. 
Kons'r N11.g, lake of Kramasaras, II. 898. 
'kOr1sun,' K•., 'girl's gold,' II. 818 n. 

K~f~l.. 

'koSa' 'oath by sacred libation,' v. $~6: vi. 
21i; vii.8,75,492, 746; viii.280, 2091,2222, 
2237,8006. 

K01tluJ, ~ee KOJ~e8vara. 
Ko1tnaka, see KOfthe8vara. 
KOftluJka, servant of Malla, .vii. 1480. 
KOft/WvAO·a: KOftlus: KOftluJka, son of Pfth-

vihara, viii. 1261 ; 1890; 1leea from Sujji, 
Jli06; leaves Bhikl!ll, 16!18; deserts from 
Jayaaimha, 1684; becomes his councillor, 
1640; goes to Biil;la.Sii.l&, 1682; forsakes . 
Bhikfu, 1701; sent against Lohara., 1967; 
flees from Jayaoimha, 1987; breaks into 
Ka.Smir, 1996; defeats Malliirjuna, 200A ;
won over by Ja)'&simhK, 20~0; ally of Sujji, 
2080 ; attacked ·by Iring, 2199 ; leaves 
Ka8mir1 2214; joins Mallii.rjuna, 2219 ; 
breaks mto KaSmir, 2260; surrenders, 22i0; 
imprisoned, 2812; his wife becomes Sa.ti, 
28.'l4; hia death, 2340 ; hia brother Cat,.ka, 
2748. 

Ko~ii., queen of Kasmir, deposed by 8Mb 
Mir, I. 130; dies at Jayapura, II. 480. 

kotabhrtya, -paddti, 'garriaon-troopa,' vii. 
965n. 

-lto~h < Skr. kotta, in Keamir local names, 
II. 87~. 

Kiithiir, village, oite of Kapate&vara Tirtha, i. 
32 n.; n 412, 467. 

'ko'\;i,' 'crore,' monetary value in KaBmir 
reckoning, II. 822. 

Koi;itirtha, at V arii.bamiila, lL 488. 
Ko~, petty hill state, n 483. 
kotta, 'caat1e,' abbreviation for Lohara!toj;j;a, 

II. 297 n. 
Kril•plir, hamlet at Trigim, II. 822. 
'Krim,'KaBmir tribal names called, v. 248 n.; 

vii. 1171 n.; disappearance of distinctions 
indicated by, II. 430. 

KrtL'l114rajya, ~rri!:<>rial division in ~eamir, 
now Kaml'&Z, u. lli n. ; v. 8'1; vn. 228, 
1240, 1241, 1:198, 1304, 1811; viii. 41, 200, 
250, 828, 926, 1005, 1482, 2924 ; ito extent, 
II. 486; its old localities, 476-490." 

Kramasaras, old name of KOns'r Nig lake, 
II. 398. 

Kramavarta, wa.toh .. station on Pir Pant!iil 
route, i. 802 n.; iii. sn f v. 39; called in 
gloas Kimelanakott&, II. 291 ; position and 
ruins of Kimelankoth, 292; cferivation of 
modern n&.me, ib. 

Krambhar, village, old Kambaldvara, viii. 
250-251 n. ; II. 480. . 

Kramuka, local name (i'), iv. 159 n. 
Kricfiirdma, Vihira. in Ka.Smir, iv. 184. 
Krodhanavi~aya, probably Parga~;~a Kruhin, 

II. 482. · 
.Krf'J<I,inste.ls Ye8ovati on Ka8mir throne, i. 70. 
Kr$1!.ii, ~he Ki~a.nga.ilga. River, vii. 686; viii. 

3401 ; ••• Ki,angai•ga. 
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Knl;laganga, a apring near Hay•hOm, I!. 280. 
Ertamandd•·a, bard, v. 85. 
Ertauirya, .Arjuna, iv. 107. 
krttiktiiJ., erroneous reading fot' • krtyakii.l),' i.· 

137 n. · 
Ertga, 'witch,' in legend of Krty~Jrama, i. 

187-147; Vihii.rainhonourof,l47: 'bewitch
ment,' vii. 18. 

krtgakd1}, witches called, i. 197. · 
Krtgiilrama VihAra, at Ki~•Mm, i. 1117,. site 

of, n. 40£. 
Krnhin, Kdmir P~a, n. 482. 
lqiinticaru, a sacrifimB.l rite, vii. 15 ; viii. 2513. 

· E~atrikiibhiflii.ikii (P)., locality, viii. 1084. 
X,ema, treasurer, vli. 208, 210, 894. 
E1ema, son of Viimana, vii. 1078. 
x,em4, servant of Hitahita, viii. 418. 
]4ema, wife of Kandarpasirilha, vii. 102. 
K1emadeva, official, viii. 264. 
14emagaur!Avara, temple, vi.179: its site, n. 

452. 
K1emagupta1 son of Parvagupta, king of 

Kdmir, vi. 150; hia follies, 160; burns 
Jayendravihll.ra, 171; marries Diddii, 176; 
his death, 186; his son Abhimanyu, 188; his 
last rites, 200; vii. 1284; viii. 8437; I. 104. 

X,emamatka, at Varii.hamiila, vi. 1811. 
K1emlinanda, officer, viii. 1430. 
X,...utriija, father of Kapila, vii. 1299. 
X,ema•·iija, a J)iimara, viii. 2584. 
K~emata, favourite of Ananta, vii. 482. 
J4emavadana, general of Darda, viii. 2868. 
K1emendra, poet, author of a 'Nrpiivali,' i.JS,. 

his 'List of Kings,' I. 24 ; his description 
of .. J)iimara, n. 808; monetery data in hia 
works, 828 ; gives topographical informa
tion, 870; mentions hospice on Pir 
Pan!!A! Pass, 891>. 

1 la}etrapiila,' 'genius loci,' vii. 196. 
~trapi!.lapaddhati, text, iv. 685 n. 
E,illikii, grandmother of King Cakravarman, 

v. 290. 
]4iptikii, canal in S1rinagar, now Kutfknl, 

vii. 186-187 n. ; viii. 78!!, 955, 1000, 1055, 
1061, 1116, 11641 2165, 8190: as line of de
fence, n. 417. 

K#•·a, grammarian, instructs Jayapi<Ja, iv. 
489. 

]4ira, relative of Prt(hvihara, :piimara, viii. 
648, 651, 1689. . 

l4i••ablulpa, :{>&mara, vii. 358. 
J4jranadi, · perhaps Diidgai>gii River, n. 

418. 
]4irapr#ka, locality, vii. 168. 
]4itinanda, king of Kamnr, i. 836 ; viii. 3415. 
E1iti••qja, ruler of Lohara, vii. !1!51, 255 ; n. 

294. 
~ra, death of,.viii. 3815. 
J4urikiibala, quarter in S1rinagar, now 

Kliu(J•bal, iii. 947: n. 448. 
VOL. II. 

KYUNDBINF. 

Eubertl, region of (North), i. 43. 
Kuk'r Niig, .in Bring, II. 469. 
-kul, < Skr. kulya, in names of Kasmir 

streams, U. 872. 
Kular, village, old Kuruhii.ra, i. 88 n. ; ll, 

464. 
Eularqja, officer, sent to murder Snjji, viii. 

2116; 2128; made city-prefect, 2190; 2815, 
23211 2825, 2328; hia administration, 8834-

• 3841. . 
Eulariija, soldier, vii. 975. 
Eulariija, father (P) of Indnrii.ja, viii. 1481. 
Kulii.rjak, Mount, of Albiriini, identical with 

Tatakiiti, II. 248, 868. 
Kuliyan, alp, identified with Kii.lenaka, viii. 

1876-77 n. • n. 297. 
Euluta, now Kulu district, iii. 486. 
Kumii.ra, worshipped at Skandabavan, n. 340. 
KumarapiUa, maternal uncle of Bhiko:iicara's 

fathsr, viii. 541J. 
Eumara""'a, minister of Yudhifthira n., iii. 

382. . 
Eumii••iga, grandson of Madhu, follo\Ver of 

BhikfAcara, viii. 1751, 1758, 1765. 
1 kum!Jlla,' 1 s.acrificio.l cup,' iv. 18, 699, 
'kumhhadiisa,' 'waterman' (P), iii. 466: kum-

bhodnsi, viii. 1727. · 
Kumuda, nlinister of Unmattii.vanti, v. 428, 

484. 
Eumudalekkil, wife of Malia, vii. 1486. 
'kn1)(Ja,' of S'ii.radii, shown at S'ardi, II. 284. 
-l<mpJala, 'ring,' in village names, v.106. 
kuntav41tini, name of legendary streo.ms, iv. 

306. 
Ku.nti, sons of (Pii.J)4avas), i. 44. 
EuruMra, Agra!Jiira, now Kular, i. 88 : n. 

464. 
Euruk!etra, pilgrima,.ae to, viii. 640, 2220. 
Kurus, date of, i. 44, fil ; )vn.r of, 82. 
Kula, king of Kdmir, i. 88; viii. 3409; L 

74. 
Eulaltih'i, S'ramal)a, vii. 1098. 
KUf&Ua kings, their date as assnmed by 

· Kalhal)a, I. 64 ; Kn§mir traditions about 
them, 76. 

Kusniiri (Al~riini's), KunhAr River, n. 861. 
'~tha,' 'kuth,' aromatic root exported 

from Kasmir, II. 865. 
K~•hiir, Kdmir Parg8.l)a, n. 467. 
Ku~•kul, canal, old ~iptik~, vii. 186-187 n. ; 

viii. 782 n.; u. 417. 
kuth, ..... ~~ha. 
Euttinlmata, poem of Damodaragupta, iv. 

4911. 
Euva/agaditya : Kuvalayapi;Ja, son of Lalita.. 

ditya, iv. 865, 862; made king of Kasmir, 
872 ;. defeats hia brother, 376~; hia death, 
892; viii. 3424 ; I. 98. . 

Kylindrioe, Ptolemy's, identical with land of 
Knlindas, n. 851 •• 

MM 
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.... 
L, marks Lahore MS. of Rajatar., I. 51. 
1 pronounced r in KMmir, i. 806 n. 
X..:cb•mkul, canal, iii. 9 n., 453-454 n.; II. 4Ji7. 
lacunae, in Rajatar. text, I. 48; wrongly 

assumed iv. 140 n. 
lacustrine fea~, of KMmir Valley, II. 389. 
Liilja, __,ant of S'arllkaravarman, v. 227. 
Ladakh, population of, i. 8Hl n. ; called • Great 

Tibet,' II. 485. 
'li4anid&9cja.,' 'hell-clapper,' ii. 99-100 n. 
Ladu, temple at, II. 459. 
Laghnpaiiciki, Rajanaka Ratnak119~a's com

mentary on the Stntiknsumaiijali, I. 46 n. 
Laghupaiicikii., Rajnnaka Ratnaka9~ha's com

mentary on the Haravija,ra, I. 46 n. 
'lfi(Jna,' 'auspicious time,' iii. 348, 851, 4li3; 

viii. 1585. 
Lakara, now district of Lllr, v. 61: vii. 911, 

1360,1361, 1378; viii. 38,427, 595, 602, 641, 
642, 667, 723, 724, 729, 748, 987, 946, 1104, 
1128, 1130, 1132, 1139, 1364, 3115; old sites 
in, II. 468. 

Laharako~a, in Sind Valley, II. 406 n. 
Laflk/lmpz-NarendrddifJ[a, kinll of Kaamir, iii. 

888: his date as indicated' by coin, I. 66 ; 
historical evidence for his rule, 85. 

Lahore, Alberiini's Lanhawar, II. 368 ; wrongly 
supposed to be Lohara, 293. 

Lahii:r, see Lauhiir. 
lake, legend of KMmir once a, II. 890. 
Lakkaka, enemy of Gargacandra, viii. 432 ; 

dvnrapati, 4li1 ; joins Sussala, 4Ji5; 512. 
Laltkaka., foot-soldier, viii. 467. 
Lakka.nacandra, l)ii.mara, vii.ll72; II. 306. 
'Jak,a,' IU. 'lakh,' a monetary term, II. 812. 
Lakrmaka, nephew of Pray~, chamberlain, 

viii. 911; 1286; Jayaairllhas chief adviser, 
1832; pacifies I)Amaras, 1589; his ascen-

. dency, 1567 ; insults Sujji, 1629 ; attacks 
Diimaras, 1660; treats for Bhik,u's be
trayal, 1692; retires from Lohara, 1878; 
caPtured, 1889 ; nicknamed Brhadrii.ja, 
1898; ransomed by Jayasirllha, 1918; con
ciliates Sujji, 1981 ; his death, 1999; his 
prime-ministership, 2471. 

Lakfi'Tiaka., brother of Sujji, viii. 2177. 
La~a, image made by, iv. 274. 
La~vdmin, image of, iv: 276. 
Lakfi'Tiidluzra, a ~akka councillor, vii. 1207, 

1212,1246,1249,1258,1505. 
~yi, name of Lacbllmkul canal, iii. 

9 n. 
. ~ava, Sanskritised name of Lolii.b Parga9a, 

•• 86 n. 
Lalitiiditya-Muktiipiqa, son of PratilpAdityall., 

iv. 48; lring of Kumir, 1S6; wars withY do
varman,188; his digvijaya,147-180; hiatown
found~tions, 182-193; builds Pan'bii.sapura, 

194 i story of Kapittha fruit, 219-241; his 
minister Clll'lk\19&, 246-268 ; discovers Vif9u 
images, 265 ; expedition to sand-ocean, 277-
806; kills -GaucJa king, 328; attempts to 
burn Pravarapura, 310 ; his last instructions, 
840; his death, 866; his drainage works, v. 
69; story of his sui~~b;!~ 1428 j his date 
as indicated by ana Chinese 
Annals, I. 67 ; historical data of his reign, 
88 ; his political in11uence abroad, 89; his 
relations with Turks, 90 ; his war against 
Tibetans, 91 ; his mission to Chinese 
Court, ib.: his buildings, 92 ; popular 
legends about him, 93 ; versions of his 
death, ib.; code of political wisdom v.ut 
into his mouth, 87 ; tradition of his build
ings at Parihiiaapura, II. 308. 

Lalitaditya, other name of King Vajraditya, 
iv. 398. 

Lalitiiditya, son of Jayasirllha, viii. 8873, 8875. 
Lalitadityapura, locality, iv.186 n.; vi. 219,224. 
Lal~tiipilja! ki_nl1 of KMm~1 iv. 660; his son 

Cippat&Jayaplcja.1 676 ; vm. 3426 ; I. 95. 
Lalitapura, now Lat•por, iv. 186, 187; II. 4Ji9. 
LallA, conrtezan, vi. 75, 77. 
Lalliga S' aki, king of Udahbi9cja., v. 155 ; 

his son Torami.J)a, SSB ; identical with 
Alberlini's 'KaUar,' firat Hindu Shii.hiya 
of Kabul, II. 886 ; I. 99. · 

' Laltii.dit,' King Lalitilditya's name in local 
tredition, iv. 186 n. 

LaMina, locality, vi. 168. 
land-grants, to Purobita corporations, ii. 

132 n. 
land-revenue, in old KaSmir, v. 171 n.; col

lected in kind, viii. 61 n. 
Lanka, demons of, i. 298 ; visited by Megha

viiba.na, iii. 72-7 5; banners brought from, 
78; Rilktasas brought from, iv. 503; islands . 
on :Pal lake called L., II. 417. 

Liir, KMmirdistrict,oldLahara, v.ol n.; sites 
in, II. 488 ; defile of, 490. 

LA.sSBN, Prof. Cbr., on Kalha1;1a's Chronology, 
I. 57 n. ; his identifications of KaSmir 
localities, II. 850. 

Liita, territory, i. 300; iv. $09; Vi. 300. 
Latllpor, vill..ge, iv. 186 n.; II. 4Ji9. 
Lauliii.war (Lahore), Kuliirjak visible from, 

II. 888. . · 
Lauhiir : Lahiir, old Lohara, now Loh•rin, 

descn'bed b~ Alberiini, II. 298, 864. 
Laukika. era Sa~i), i. 6S: Kalh-'s firat 

date in, iv. 03 n. ; ita system of reckoning, 
I. 58 . 

Lauliika, the Lolau (Lolii.b) P&rga9&, vii. 11141 : 
II. 487. 

Lava, king of Ka,mir, i. 84, 86 n.; name taken 
from Heliirii.ja, 17-18; viii. 8409; I. 74. 

La._ua, KaSmir locality, i. 829 : vi. 46, 57 ; 
vii. 762, 1537, 1658. 
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LA VANTA, 

Lav~n!{a, t?bal .• section, corresponding to 
Lun Kri.m, vu. 1171; 1229, 1230, 1231, 
1283, 1237, 1878; viii. 747, 776, 910, 
966, 1010, 1032, 1288, 1641,. 2688, 3447 ; 
application of tribal name to ~ii.maras, II. 
306. 

LavariiJ"a, chief from ~akka territory, viii. 
1091 ; his son Kamaliya1 1194. 

Lavar;ija, father of Marica, viii. 399. · 
Lavaraia, Brahman aoldier, viii. 1840. 
Lavata, load c.a.rrier, then treasurer, v. 177, 

206 ; viii. 268. 
LAWRBNCB, Ml'. W. R., on geography of 

Ka~mir, n. 887; on system of !ana-revenue, 
v. 171 n.; on currency of Kumir, ll. 828. 

Lerl.ari1 the Lid'r river, i. 871 ll. 413. 
l"'l"! administration, developed by Jalauka, 

1.116-119. . 
le!!!nd,_ of Sodara spring, i. 124-129; of 

Krtyii, 181-147; of King Di.modara's UQa.r, 
166-167; n. 476; of Nii.ga Su~ravas and 
the destruction of Narapura, i. 204-27 4 ; 
475; of Pheron, 822 n.; of Ral).e4vara, iii. 
489-468 ; of Pravarasena ll.'s ascension, 
878 n. ; of Durga Bhramaravii.sini, 892-488; 
of Kapittha frUits, iv. 219-240; of founda
tion of Pravarapura, n. 442 ; legends pre
served in local tradition, 886. 

Leh, perhaps K.'s Loll, iii. 10 n. 
'kkMdlt.ikdrin,' 'secretary,' iii. 206. 
' lekhahQJ•a'ka,' 'letter-carrier,' vi. 819. 
LeoJiira, AJ!ra,bira, DOW LiV"r, i. 81 ; li. 464, 
L~VI, P;of. s.

1 
on the d_ate of Kanivk.a, I. 64. 

Lid'r nver, o d Ledan, course of, 1. 87 n.; 
II. 418; old localities of valley, 464. 

Li:bgas, consecrated in thousands, ii. 1!18-1!19 1 
placed in sacred water, 181: of mow, 188; 
worshipped by S'iva, iii. 445 ; see bii.l).ali:bga. 

Lit'r, village, stone waste near, i. 266-265 n. 
Little Yue-tehi coins of, n. 819. 
Li .. r, village, old Leviira, ll. 464. 
looal legend at Gud"r, i 96 n.; in Kheri, 886. 
local names in Kagmir, given in Sanskrit, 

n. 872; their etymology, ib.; transferred 
to new sites, i. 104 n. ; their spelling in 
maps, 848n. · 

looal nomenclature, in Ka~, n. 372. 
local terms, used by Kalhal).a, difficult to in

terpret, I .. 40. 
looal tradition in Ka4mir studied by Kaihal).a, 

I. 26; its tenacity, ll. 866; a source for 
study of Ka4mir topography, 888; aa pre
served among the . learned,· 884 ; popUlar 
traditions about old sites, 885. 

local worship, persistenos of, n. 840. 
Locanci!i!iira, Ka4mir locality, viii. 14fi7. 
Locaneua, an Agrahiira, iv. 678. 
Lo{•, foreign country, perhaps Leh, iii. 10. 
Lonara : Loharakotta, 'the Castle of Lobara,' 

attempts at identification, II. 293 ; fixed at 

LO~f.i.VAf~A. 

Loh•rin, ih. 1 history of ruling family, 294 ; 
extent of territory, i6.; under Vigrahar&ja's 
rule, ib.{ Suasala. at L., 295 ; Lothana's re
bellion, siege of L., 296 ; localities named on 
retreat from L., 297; later references to L., 
ih. 1 notice of Alberiini, 298, 864 ; Mal)miid's 
siege of 'LOh-kot,' 299 ; route used by 
RaQjit Singh, ib. 1 traditions of old fort, 300; 
site of castle, iJJ.: extent of territory, 488; 
its dynasty succeeds to Ka~, I. 106 ; 
pedigree of its dynasty, 146 ; its 'per
aonal union ' with Ka4mir, 118; its Kba4a 
pop~a.tion, i ... 817 n.; paasa.?e~ mentioning 
L., Jv.177: vu. 140, 589, 703, 106, 781, 822, 
965, 996, 1000, 1040, 1100, 1299, 1386, 
]568, 1586, 1698, 1618; viii. 8, 203, 206, 
294, 879, 411, 619, 661, 664, 584, 689, 
717, 769, 884, 914, 1047, 1227, 1363, 1680, 
1632, 1195, 1882, 1982, 2012, 2035, 2277, 
8301, 8871, 8372. 

Loh•rin, valley (Loran of maps), identified 
with Lohara, n. 298; ite Ka4miri popula
tion, 294. 

LOh-kOt, Skr. Loharako~j;a, Mal.uniid's siege of, 
II. 299. 

Lok"bavan, old LokapUl).ya, spring of, iv. 
198 n., Ourr. : II. 468. 

'lokarl.kiitu,' Buddhistic expression, i. 1711!. 
Lokil/oka, mythioal mountain, i. 137. 
Lokaniitna, name of Buddha, i. 188. 
'l"f:t[iila,'.' guardian of the. world,' title, i. 

LokaprakMa, text, apows official Sanskrit of 
Muhammaaan penod, I. 130 n.; monetary 
data of, n. 318 ; topographical information 
in, 876 ; PargeQa list of, 487 n. 

Lilcfl.P'!'l!!a, to.!n, !!?w Lok•bavan, iv. 1911!: 
vn. 1239, !Sot ; vm. 523, 1429 ; ll. 468. 

LOlab, see Lolau. 
Lolau : Lolab, Pargal).a, old Laulaha, i. 86 n. ; 

vii. 1241 n. ; n. 487. 
Lolora, locality, L 86. 
'lurd of the Gate ' ( rlvo,·iirl.lzipati, rl.viirapati, 

etc.), commander of frontier passes, his title 
and fun~tio!;s, v. 114: pass~es mentioning 
post: Vl. 119, 281, 825; vu. 216, 223, 864, 
576, 678, 584, o!W, 887, 912, 995, 1112, 1177, 
1178, 1801, 1819, 1861; viii. 21, 178, 179, 
185, 298, 801, 673, 688, 766, 790, 1042, 14<'2, 
1882, 1927, 1968, 2090, 2254, 2354, 2421, 
2487, 2498, 2501, 2526, 2662, 2788, 2844, 
2852, 2894, 2987. 

'lost ' kings, computed length of their reigns, 
L 61 ; alleged recovery or their names, 73. 

Lo1tarl.hara, oon of Haladhara, vii. 1076, 1080 ; 
viii. 117. 

Lo,taka, village astrologer, vii. 2D6. 
Lc1taka, l;>amara of Selyapura, viii. 202. 
Lo,talii4i, l)Amara, viii. 1102. 
Loltiivattu, follower of Uccala., vii. 1245. 
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Lo,tlla, Brahman. viii. 718. 
LOfthaka, seo Lo~haka. 
Lo#kaka, neplmw of Naga, viii. ~996, 8306, 

8807. 
LOfthana,.,. Lo~ 
Lo-stonpii, Stiipa of, iii. 10. 
Lotllllka tLotha.na) : Lo,thaka, son of Prthvi

hari, rebel J)llmara, viii. !496: riaas aga.inat 
king, 2799 ; his battle with Rilhal)a, 2814 ; 
defeated, 2836 ; retires, 2912 ; executed, 

. 8818. 
Lothana (also LOflhana), son of Malia, viii. 

894 ; at Salhal)a's court, 4£0: attacks 
Gargaca.ndra., 488 ; captured by Sussala., 
477; imprisoned at Lohara, 519; eet free 
and crowned, 1795 ; daughter married to 
S'iira, 1844; his rule at Lohsra., 1910; 
ousted by Malliirjuna, 1948; attack'! 
Mallirjuna, 1989; breaks into Kamoir, 
1996 ; fresh incursion, 2195 ; urged to re
bellion by Darads, 2481 • join& .Alarilkira.
cakra, 2488 ; enters S'ira~Silii. castle, 2527; 
his sufferings, 2595 ; delivered to ministers, 
2641 ; his usurpation at Lohara, I. 125 ; his 
rising and capture in Ki~angai>gi Valley, 
127. . 

Lofhana, doubtful form of name Lo~haka : 
Loflha.ka., viii. 9.f!J6, 8813. 

Lotharatlta, brother of Citraratha, viii. 2251. 
Lofhikii, princess, daughter of Samgrimarija., 

vii. 11, 120. 
Lotkikiimatha, founded by Lothikii, vii. 120, 

141 ; viii. 425. 
lotus-fibres, a cooling application, ii. 56. 
1ucus-a-non-Incendo ~ologies, iii. 194 n. 
Lu,P!ii, a courtezan, vi>. 405. 
Lnhsra., hybrid form of name Lohara., ll. 374. 
Lul~v~ka, wrongl;r Sanskritised name of 

Lolib Parg&l)B, t. 86 n. · 
Lullii, councillor from Lohara, viii. 1832, 1843, 

1899. 
LiiJ~~· tribal section (Kriim), the old Lavanyas, 

vu. 1171 n. ; II. 806. 
liltii, a disease, iv. 524, 5ll8; vi. 185, 187; vii. 

178 ; viii. 1604. 

M. 

machinery, for moving blocks of stone, i. 868. 
Madana, minion of Ira!Ua., . vii. 802, 567 ; 

commander-in-chief, 579 ; the same under 
H811&, 837; 923, 1125, 1127 ; executed, 
1206; 1211. ' 

Mad.ani.ditya, an Eki.t>ga., vi. 133. · . 
Madanapiila, of Riijapuri, vii. 534, 574, 575. 
Madanariija, aon of Siddharija, vii. 268, 
Mat!aoligriima, locality, viii. 2482. 
Maljavarajya, territorial division of Kasmir, 

now MariZ, ii. 15: iii. 481 ; v. 84, SOS, 447 ; 

vii. 1207' 1228, 1229, 1240; viii. 41, 728, 731, 
758, 968, 1008, 1089, 1057, 1077, 1116, 1140, 
1589, 2060, 2076, 2499, 2736 ; tts extent, n .. 
485 ; its old localities, 468-476. 

Maljavilirama, now MarhOm, v. 28-29 n.; II. 
461. 

Maijaviltira, name for M~<}ivac}van, II. 435 n. 
Mad/"'• killed by Km>a, i. 71, 262. 
Madku, grand~ather of Kumilri;ra1 viii. 1751.·: 
Madkuwiati, nver, aflluent of K>~ngailgA, L 

971 viii. 2492, 2509, 2709 ; fl. 281 ; noticed 
by Bilh&l)B, 285; mentioned by Abii-1-l!'a,l, 
287. 

Madhumati, stream of Bal)C3'piir valley, vii. 
1171 n., 1179, 1194; viii. 9888: II. 424. · 

Madkuriivatta, officer, vii. 766. 
Madkgadeia, 1\{a~ha for people from, vi. 800. 
Madhyamatha, Brahmans resident at, i. 900. 
Mll4iVQ4van (' Maru-Wardwao' of maps), 

valley,II.435; 409. . 
Madra, territory, character of its people, viii. 

1531. . 
Magadka, Buddha image from, iv. 259; story 

of lord of, viii. 2911. . 
Miigka, religious festivals in, ii. 141. 
Magk~Nak~tra, i. 66. 
magic, worked by Brahman, iii. 456 ; by Cai>-

kw}a, iv. 247-258; .., witchcraft. 
magnet, image suspended by, iv. 185. 
Mtikiibhiirpjiigiira, office1 iv. 142. 
Makiibkiirata epic, viit. 106; KalhiD)a's close 

study o£1 I. ll j references to, ib. n. ; •~e 
BhAmta. 

·Makiibk~ya, atudy revived under Abhimanyu 
I., i. 176: atudy raatored by Jayilpicja, IV. 
488; verse from commentary on, 638. 

Mahideva., Tirtha of Mount, n. 410; 466. 
Makakiila, S'iva, worshipped at Ujjayini, iv. 

16S. · 
Malliipadma, Nii,"&, located in Volur lake, 

legend of, iv. 598: inundations of lake, v. 
68; dammed in 104, 118 ; viii. 3128 ; its 
Na.ga. called Padma., i. 110; la.ko named in 
Chinese Annals, iv. 593 n. · 

MahJipadmasaras, ancient name of·Volur lake, 
II.423. 

Makiipratikiirapii/ii, court office, iv. 142, 485. 
llla.hArAjm, Durga worshipped at Tiilamiilya, 

iv. 688n. 
Maka•·atl•a, minister of S'arilkara.varman, vii. 

82. 
makaBiidltanabkaga, state office, iv. 148. 
Makiiiakya, Buddha ca.lled, i.l4J.. 
1 'J'J1Qllii8o.maya,' Tantric rite, vii. 528. 
'lllllMBiillulkivigraka, state office, iv. 142. 
Mahilsaras, lake Mar Sar, v, 46 n. 
Mahiisarit, the Mar stream and Tsiil)th-kul, iii. 

S.t,li, 001T.: v. 46 n,; viii. 733, 758, 1100, 
1158, 8131 ; · II. 416; its confluence with 
Vitaata, viii. IJSIJ. 
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makiisetu, see 'Great Bridge.' 
Mahiisindhu, name of Ki~anganga, II. 281. 
Makiiiva8iilii, court office, iv. 14g, 
Mi!.hii.tmyas, of Ka~mir, II. 878; their value 

for topography of old Ka,mir, 879; their 
varying aate of composition, iiJ.t modern 
local names in Mi!.h., ib.: origin of Mi!.hat
myas, 380 ; vitiation of their local names, 
381 ; require critical examination, 882; list 
of M. texts and MSS.; 491. 

Mal•attama, an official t1tle, vii. 488 n. 
Mahavat·aha, image of, iv. 197: at Vari!.ha

miila, vii. 1310. 
',n,ijkeivara,' 'S'aiva,' ill. 453. · 
;Mahiman, · son of Choj!', vi. 212, 215, 220, 225, 

228. 
MamtniirJa, festival, viii. 2072. 
Mai}.miid, of Ghazni, Kalhal)&'s 'Hammira,' 

vii. 47-69 n.; L 107; his expeditions in the 
Panjab, ib.: bis siege of LOh-kOt (Loha.ra
ko~t;a), 108; II.ll99. 

Malwdaya, servant of S'iira, v. 28. 
Malwdayasvamin, temple, v. SB. • 
Mahuri, Skr. name for M~v•r River, II. 42/S. 
·Mahwi, river mentioned by .Albe~iim, II. 861. 
Mak~Mra.ma, name for MiliiohVhOm Parg~a, 

II. 477. 
M~ki;ikas~amin, ol.~. designa~ion of MiiY"sum 

Island, IV, 88 I VUI. 1171 j J:l:. 450. 
Malava, Bhoja, king of, vii. 1901 Naravarman, 

king of, viii. 228. 
Malava, minister of Baladit:ya, iii. 488. 
Mal•yar, Gha~ in S'rinagar, ii. 128 n. 

. Malha'f/4, son of Durlabhavardhana, iv. 4. 
Malka'f!41<amaaa, chief of, viii. 1084. 
Malhib]apura, locality, iv •. 484. 
MalkmJastliimin, temple of1 iv. 4. . 
Malikpiir, hamlet, at old Junction of Vitastll 

and Sindhu, II. 830. · 
Maliks, hereditacy guardians of KUmirpasses, 

II. 391. ' 
Malia, son of G~ v!i· 517-; ~e city pre

fect, 584; dva.rapati, 685 ; l'OSigns, 595; 
commando in H...,.,'s army, 1182 ; sons of, 
1201 ; 1286 ; attacked by Bar~a, 1467 ; 
killed, 1484; sati of his family, 1486; his 
house burned, 1565; alleged son of Malla, 
viii. 216 ; 8442 ; 3445. 

Malia, descendant of Caoara, vii. 1501. 
Malia, son of Va~ta, viii. 9601 967, 1416. 
Malia, wife of Bhogasena, vi1i. 445. 
Malia, mother of Meghama:ii.jari, viii. 618. 
Malia, wife of Lothana, viii. 1915. 
Mallaka, Brahman follower of Ko,thesvara, 

viii. 2319, 2824. . 
Malidko1tka, son of Kal'l).ako,~ha, of Lahara, 

viii. 517 ; employed against Garga, 588 ; 
601; kills Gajjaka.. 641; defeats Sussala, 
667 ; takes up Bbikfi!.oa.ra's cause, 697; 
attecks S'rinaga.r, 7 48; gnidea Bhikti!.cara, 

JLUCOBATDA. 

849; abandons his ciause, 878 ; joins Snssala, 
945; exiled, 1041; attacks Sussala, 1058; 
fights at ·Gop!dri, 1108; fiees to Darda, 
1130; accompanies Ko,~he,vara, ~006; his 
death, 3315. 

Malla•;juna, son of King Sussala, viii. 1982 ; 
imprisoned by Lothana 1935 ; crowned at 
Lohara, 1941; pays tribute to Jayasililha, 
1970; makes peace with Lothana, 1995; 
breaks into KMmir, 2260; captured, 2275; 
imprisoned, 2809; his punisliment, 8258; 
account of his career, I. 125. 

Malur, KUmir villll.l(e, iv. 484 n. 
Milmal, temple of Mammesva.ra at, viii. 8860 

n. ; II. 464. , 
Mamma,- uncle of CippatajayApicja, iv. 679, 

698, 70!, 706,707; appropriates endowment., 
iii.·263. 

. Mam:ma, musician, vii 299. 
Mammii, queen of Bappiyaka, iv. 400. 
Mammii, concubine of Kanda.rpasimha, vii. 

10!. 
Mammaka, foster-brother of TilakasiJhha, viii, 

783. 
Mamma,nikii, queen of Kalasa, vii. 724. 
Mammasviimin, temple, iv. 699. 
Mammeivara, shrine of S'iva, at Mama1 village, 

viii. 8860: II. 464. 
Munasa lake, now Mii.nasbal, n. 422. 
Milnasbal, lake, II. 422. · , 
Mii.iich•hiim, KMmir Pargar;>a, II. 477. · 
'ma1JiJale8a,' 'provincial ~overnor,' vi. 79: see 

for other references, vil. 996 n. 
Mandariidri, 'churning-mountain,' vii. 1428 . 
Mandekaa, demons, iv. 58. 
Mandfujtr, mythic king, iv. 641; v.122: 
~cji, market-town below Loh'rin, n. 2961 

400. 
Mangalariija, son of, viii. 510. 
M~iahara, ruler of Da.rde, viii. 614. 
Miinika, councillor at Loha.ra, viii. 1817, 1901, 

1930,1941,19!6,2015. 
Mii71ikya, _commandant, vii. 1852; lord of 

' Gate,' viii. 179. 
Manimllftl, village, viii. lOll, 1188. 
M tr!Jipiira, in Mil.habhi!.rata legend, ii. OJ. 
Manjarik<i, queen of Vajraditya, iv. 399. 
Mahkha: Mahkhaka, poet, brother of Alamkura, 

Sarildhivigrahika, viii. 9864: his brothers, 
2422 n., 2423 n.; his reference to KalyAr;>a: 
Kalhal)a, I. 12; probable date of his S'ri· 
kal)thacarita., ih. n. ; Kalha1;1o.'s relations to, 
20; his description of Pravarapura, II. 
375. 

Mahkha, l)amara of Nauna11ara, viii. 969, 995. 
M ahkhana, wife of Tuilga, VIi. 105. 
Manoratka, poet under Ja;rApicja, iv. 497. 
Manoratha, coupcillor (perhaps identical with 

poet), iv. 671. 
Manoratha, betrays ~·s refuge, vii. 1691. 
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lli.NTBIJU, 

'miint1·i~' ' exorcist,' guards fields ago.injlt 
Nagas, 1. 234. 

Manu, sage, i\'. 641. · 
JfanujeSvara, brother of Pri;hVlfiara, t;>umara, 

riii. 1060; leaves Bbikfu, 1521 ; defeated, 
ones for pardon, 1694; employed by Jaya
simba, 1988 ; killed, 2081. 

Mtmu~~, periods of (Mauvautara), i. 25. 
maps, of ancient KaSmir, bow p~epared, II. 

847. 
Mi!.r, stream at S'rinagar, old Mablisarit, iii. 

339-849 n.; II. 416. 
'mar,' KS., < Skr. matha, a term for shelter 

buts, etc., n. 867. 
Mar"kuQQ.•l, rillage, v. 106 n. ; II. 422. . 
MariiZ, dirision, old MaQ.avarajya, ii. 15 n. ; 

its sxtent, II. 436. · 
'Marobes,' of Ka§mir, guarding ·of, II. 891. 
MARCO Pow, on Kamnir witclicraft, iv. 94 n. 
' Marg,' Ks., < Skr. 'ma~ika,' n. 406. 
Margan Pass II. 410. 
'mi!.rgelias,'! lords of tbe ~· correspond 

to modern Malika, II. 292; v. 214 n.; bold 
hereditary charge of frontier routes, II. 
891. • 

MarbOm, rilla!Je, old MadavMrama, II. 461. 
Mari1 Sanskritized name of Mar canal, II. 416. 
Manea, follower of Bbogasena, viii. 899. 
Marisamgama, at S'rinagar, iii. 389-849 n.; 

Tirlba, II. 416. 
market-buildings, as Agrabi!.ras, viii, 3319. . 
market-iardeners (aramika), tbeir position in 

Kalimir, vii. 89. 
marriage contract, in LokaprakliBa, n. 817; 

marnage of R~jpiit lady to a :pamara, 807. 
Mar SarJ 'lake, v. 46 n.; II. 417. 
Mi!.rt&Q~, aee Matau. 
Marta7!4a, Tirlba, Lalitiiditya's temple at, iv. 

19S; its biatory,.ib. n.; vii 709, 716, 722, 
1096; viii. 8281, 8295; II. 466; sacred 
springs of M., iv. 192 n.; II. 465. 

Miirtci7J4a, Rai,)Aditya's temple of, at Simba-
rotsika, iii. 4fJ2. 

Martsr.u!a, v.l. for MArtai,)Q.a, iv. 192 n. 
Mas'iidi, bia reference to Kalimir, n. 359. 
Matan (Mi!.rtsQQ.), U tjar, iv. 192 n. ; Pargal)a, 

II.466. · 
Matahga, son of Sindbu, vii. 110. 
Mat'rgom, rillage, old M&trgr&ma, viii. 2776-

76 n. 
'math.a,~ 'Se.ra.i!: 'hosp~~,' i. 170, 195; of 

Kben, 335; u. 186; m. 8; for PAiinpatas, 
460, 476 (Brabmamatha); iv. 612, 696; v. 
38, 244, 246; vi. 87, 88, 99, 104, soo, 804, 805, 
308; rii. 120L 142, .~49, 160, 182, 188, 214, 
608, 961, 16'/8; Vlll. 243, 246, 247, 678, 
2401, 2408, 2419, ll420, ~4-~11 242'2, 2423,. 
2426, 2481, 2438, 2484, -. 2442, 2447' 
3316, 3350, 8854, 3356, 8359; nomenclature 
of Matbas, II. 369 n. 

IIBTBIC.U. J'OBU. 

'ma~bikQ,' Skr., > KB. 1 Marg,' II. 406. 
Matkura, siege of, i. 59; Pramoda lord of, iv. 

lH8. 
1 miit1'Cakl·as,' 1 sacred diagrams,' i. llf,a of 

King Kbiilkbi!a, 848 ; of Pravarelivara 
temple, iii. 99; v. 65. _ 

Miitrgrama, rillage, nciw Mat'rgom, viii. 2776; 
II.488. 

Mat}'!}UJ>fa, poet and king, iii. 129 ; conduct 
at Vikramaditya's court, 146-158; notieed 
by king, 160-187; verse compoeed by him, 

· 181 ; sent to Kalimir, 204 ; arrives in 
KaSmir, 227 ; reeeived as kin!r> 231 ; poetic 
message to VikramAditya, 2o2 ; prohibits 
slaughter, 255 ; eridows Matrguptasvilmin 
temple, 288; abandons KMmir, 287 ; meets 
Pravarasena II., 290; retires to Benares, 
320 ; Kaamir traditions about M., I. 83. 

Matrgupta&vamin, temple of Viw,u, iii. 268. 
MatrBi•hka, son of Kaudarpasimha, rii. 104. 
Matsyabbavaua, name of MilrtAI)Q.a Tirtba, II. 

466. 
mat•yiipilpa, rite, ri. 11. 
M~v•r river (map Naur), II. 425. 
MfJ!!.'YJ~cima, loeality, now ~ii'g&m, vii. 126; 

Vlll, 129 ; II. 489. 
Maytsum, island, old. M!ikfik&SV&min, iii. 339-

849 n.; iv. 88 n.; II. 460. 
Ma~(agrama, founded by Megbavabaua, 

iii. 8. . 
Ma!I!Ja, Brabmau, vii 873. 
Ma!I!Jamantaka, son of Candr&kara, vii, 32. 
Mawam.attaka, soldier, viii. 273. 
Medloiicakrapura, locality, riii. 1403. 
MtWkamanJari, queen of Sussala, viii. 205, 

1219. -
M eghamatha, iii. 8. 
Me$fha-odkana, son of GopAditya, ii. 146 ; 

marries daughter of king of PrAgjyotifa, 
147; king of Kaamir,iii. 2; liberates Naga.s, 
16; goes on di'iJlj~• 27; met by V aTUI)a, 
31 ; renoun<;es · _ · , 08; conquers Lanka., 
72 ; oft'ers b1s body to Durgii, 82 ; a queen 
of1 464; hi&. prohibition of slaughter, v. 64; 

.mtracles of, vii. 1137; viii. 8419; traditions 
about him, I. 82. 

MegMvaU, queen of Bappiya, iv. 689. 
mendicants, called Sii.tr&fllhi1 viii, 142 n. 
Menila, daughter of Jayasubba, viii. 8860 

3394, 3397. ' 
Me11tka, poet, iii. S60, 
merchants, satyre on, viii. 12S-184. 
.Meru, a cavalier, viii. 1416. 
Meruvardhana, minister, v. 267; his sons, 

288, 800 ; 470. 
Mcruvardha'IUlllviimin, temple, at PnrAnadbi· 

~bilna, iii. 99 n., 267. · 
m<!aallianeeh instaucea of, among Rajput 

families, . 807 n. 
metrical fonn, Kalltar;~a's use of, n. 870 n. 
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migration, of Kasmir kinga to Dllrvilbhi&Ara, 
i.180. 

Mihira-, name derived from Persian Mitbra, i. 
289n. · 

Milti••arlatta, Guru of Candriipiqa, iv. 80. 
Mikirakula, king of KsAmir, i. S89; his 

character, 290; expedition to Ceylon, 294; 
destroys elephants, 802 ; his death, 809; 
kills three crores, 818; historical data about 
!lim, I. 78 ; Ka.Bmir traditions, i6. ; his date 
as 888Umed by Kaib&J:UL, 65; legend of M. 
loce.lized at H (1St1vaiij, II. 894. 

Mikirapura, Ka.Smir locality, i. 806; II. 460. 
MikU•eir;ara, temple, i. 806. 
Milia, son of Pittha1 vii. 1688. 
Mi-na--si-to, Chinese transcription of Vitast&, 

II. 857. 
miracle, of 'J!risamdbya. spring, i. ~ n. ; ~f 

. Sodaro. spnng, .1.:14; of VAkpllftA, u. 50 ; m 
Mahii.bhArata, ii. 94-96. 

MirzA .J;Iaidar, con9uers Ka6mir for Mughals, 
I. 180; his invas1on of Ka8mir, II. 408; on 
palace in S'rinagar, 461 ; his victory in 
defile of LAr, 400. 

M itra§arman, minister of Lalita.ditya, iv. 187, 
209 ; hi& auicide, 891 • his son, 469, 084. · 

Mit1•eivara, Liilga. called, iv. 209. · 
Mleccha., opposed to A6oka, i. 107; expelled 

by Jalauka, 116; invasion of, 289, 812; to 
bo exterminated by S'iva, iii. 128 ; slaves 
sold to1 iv. 897; tbeir princes allied witb 
Da.rds, vii. 167, 175; cow's meat eaten in 
land of, 1282; Muhammadan allies of Bhik
va.cara, viii. 887 ; chiefs from Indus valley, 
called M., 2764, 2784, 2848, 2899. 

MdBovpa, of Ptolemy, tbe sacred Mathur&, II. 
852. 

Mohand Marg, n. 489. 
monetary system of Ka6mir1 sea Dinnilra. 
MoonoROFT1 Mr .1 ?btains copy of Rajntarai\-

gi¢, I. 46; his attempt to use VitastA 
Valley route, II. 401 n.; his Jist of KaSmir 
Parga~;~ns, 493. 

Mordka, minister of Pravarasena II., iii. 366. 
MorlikaMavana1 religious building, iii. 866. 
Mother~~ (S'aktis), worship of, i. 122 n. 
Moung-ti Vihilra (•Muktavihll.ra), probable 

site of1 iv. 188 n.; II. 484. 
mountain-passes, supposed residences of 

spirits (Pirs), II. 897. 
mountain-plateaus (Marga), of KsAmir, ii. 188. 
mountains of Kasmir, II. 894-410; as natural 

defences, 300. 
Mrgii.vati, queen of Nirjitavarman, v. 284, 292. 
Mughals, Ka8mir the summer capital of, I. 

180; gardens of, on J)al, II. 417. 
Muhammac~ rule, in Ka8K!.".Im,!· 130 i 

geograpl#s, early notices of • by, II. 
358 ; M. aaints, toke place of Hindu Devas 
in popular lore, 897 •• 

Muhammadans, oalled Turllfkns, IT. 888; 
their possible influence on Har,a, I. 118. 

Mukta, abbreviation for MuktilpicJa, iv. 188 n. 
Mukta, oook of CaQpaka's attendant, accom

panies Har,a, vii. 1623, 1688, 1640, 1642, 
1661, 1662; leaves betrayed king, 1701, 
1702; his account used by Kalll&l)a, I. 7. 

Muktakm,a,anautbor,v.8+ 
Muldiihiiava, image and temple of, iv. 196, 

202. 
Muktii.miilakanAga, at VicAr Nag, II. 467. 
Muktapii/a, other name of King Lalitii.ditya1 

iv. 4:1; vii.1428; viii. 3428, 8424; for par-
ticulars," 8<!e Lalitaditya. • 

MuktiiM, allluent of Ki~angeilgB1 viii. 2492 ; 
II. 344. 

Muktasvamin, temple at Hu,kapura, iv. 188. 
•MuktavihAra, restored name of Moung-ti 

Vihara, iv. 188 n. 
Mukulat a conspirator, vi. 218, 253. 
MukundriiDi. Hlll;l4, P31;14it, at Lncknow, I. 

51. 
Miimen Kbiln, rendering ·of gloss for Mum-

muni, iv. 167 n. . 
Mummuni, king· defeated by Pravarasena, iii. 

88S; origin of name, ib. n. 
Mummuni, chief defeated by Lalitaditya, iv. 

167; serving Jayi!.piqa, 616. 
Mummuni, brother of Sailgata, viii. 1090,2179. 
Munuata, v.l. of name of Sabgata, ruler of 

uraaa., vii. osg. 
Mungata, v.l. for name So.Dgata, viii. 1090. 
Mum:.; constellation of Great Bear, i. 66. 
Mu~addam $abib, Ziiirat of, iii. 460 n. 
mus1c, of VihAra, i. 140. 
mustard seeds, as amulete, iii. 898. 
M UlllilOftaka, a nickname, vii. 296. 
Mu-to-pi, identified with Muktapiqa, iv. 

126 n. · 
Mnynkund, legendary king, vii. 190-193 n. 
Muttai, of Alberiini, misspelt form of Mukta.

pi(ja's name, iv. 126 n. 
Mll!alfarabild, bridge at, mentioned by AlbO

riini), II. 861. 

N. 

'nai/at·vac,' a kind of matting, vii. 417. 
NtulaiJtlna, VihAra, iii. 11; perhaps Narvor in 

S'rina~~2;;r448. N4Ci1hel, • village, iii. 467 n. 
Napa, i. 29; spring deities in Kaamir, 80; 

tbeir worship and popular conception i6. 
n. ; seek shelter from Garu<Ja, SO; their 
lake residences, Ill; send rmow, receiVe 
oblations, 179; their worship restored, 135; 
carry-oft" fre•h crops by !iail1 234, !89: 
wield thunderbolts, 269; taKe form of 
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clouds, iii. ~1 t set free by MeghavAhana., 
25; appear as human-faced snakes, iv. 601 ; 
KaSmira favourite residence of N., ll. 367; 
N. referred to by Chinese as 'dragons,' il!. 
n.; a N~ carries Jal&uka, i. 114 t marks 
to recogmze a human-shaped Naga, 220; 
pool &a residence of N aga, 258; vii. 169, 
171 ; oee MaMpndma, Su'ravas, Tak~aka. 

Niga, brother of Tubga, vi. 319; vii. 101, 102. 
Niiga, son of Candramukhs., vii. ll6. . 
Niga, treasurer, vii. 276. 
Niiga, son of MadhurAvatta, vii. 767. 
Niga, town prefect of Barta, vii. 1642. 
Nfi.'fa, of Khiiyi!.Sr&ma, viii. 2098; attacked by 

RAjavadana., 2722 ; is a DiUilara, 2859 ; 
approaches Bhoja, 2862 ; 'in feud with 
RAjavadena, 2971 ; imprisoned, 2983 ; killed 
in royal camp, 2996 ; his brother, 8306. 

JWigii, daughter of Kallan6, cousin of Kala4s., 
vii. 293. 

Nii.gii, cousin of Har,a, vii. 1148. · 
Nii.gaka, an s.ttendant of Suasala, viii. 1323. 
Nii.galatii, a :pomba girl, v. 360. 
NigalekM, daughter of Gargacs.ndra, married 

by King J ayasirilha, viii. J 649. 
Nagom, Ka4mir Par~a, II. 474. 
Nii.gamatha, near S'nnagar, viii. 678, 782. 
Nli.U.ifJ'iila, brother of Somapila, of Rijapuri, 

vru.619,624,685, 1468,1968
1

2216. 
'"!'ffarii.dki':rta.' 'napariidkipa, ' city-prefe\)1;,' 

IV. 81 ; VI. 70 n. 
M{Jarak/uz~Jt!.a, an ingredient of betel, vii. 191,. 
Nagarako~ta, Nagarko~ in Ki!.ngra, v. 143-

144n. 
Niigii.rjuna, Bodhisattva, i. 118 1 protects 

Banddhaa, 177; his date and connection 
with Kasmir, I. 76. 

Nllgarnagar, fort of Akbar at S'rinagar, ll. 
447. 

NigtnJIJUa, officer of Suaaala, viii. 664, 1130. 
Nogeivara, nmrderer of Bhoja, vii. 1650; exe-

cuted, viii. 996. 
NAgrllma, Nn!lllm ~J,l&, II. 474. 
NahUfa, mythic king, 1v. 521, 649. 
nak~atrapattrika, used by Kasmir PaJ)<}its 

abroad, II. 360 n. 
nAmakarman, ceremony, i. 76 n. 
'nambal,' KS., < Skr. ' na(lvalii,' ' marsh,' vii. 

1063. 
Namu.ci, demon, cave of, iii. .f.68. 
NaJUJii, wife of Gop6lavarma.n, v. 245. 
Nandii., wife of Malla, vii. 1491. 
Nandaka, village, v. 85, 108. 
r Nandii."J<eiava, temple, v. 245. 
'Nandiimatha, v. !.f$. ' 
Nandana, Indra's garden, iv. 222; vii. 939. 
Nandana Naga, now Nandan-Sar, ll. 893. 
N andan-Sar, tarn, ll. 398. 
NAndi, canal, V: 86 n.; II. 415. 
lfandiiJupta, son of .A.bhimanyu, crowned king 

of Ka4mir, vi. 293 ; destroyed, 311 ; 331 ; 
viii .. 3438; I. 105. 

l{aJUl~f:l"a, collection of Til:thaa on Haramu
kuta, i. 86; 1.48: ii. 170; vii. 646, 964 ; 
viii. 77, 2365, 2439 ; II. 407 ; Bee Bhiitssa, 
Jye~harudra, Haramuku~, Nandisak,etra. 

Nandiqetra.mAhatmya,its reference toSodara, 
i. 123 n. ; gives account of Ciramocana, 149-
150n. 

Nandimtekluz, son of Candramukha, vii. 116. 
Na.ndin, S'iva's attendant, legend of, i. 36 n.; · 

107n. 
Nand~r~,text,i.123. 
Nand•rud>•a, Tirtha, i. 127; ,.. Nandisa. 
:Nandf8a, S'iva, his Tirlha on Haramukuta, i. 

36 n.; 1!8: 150: ii. 169; Jalauka an Ava-
tara of, i. 130. . 

Naruliiak¢ra, Tirtha on Haramnkuta, i. 118; 
see N andiktetra. 

Nandisaras, on Mount Haramukh, II. 407. 
NandiSita, a locality, iii: 467, 
Nanga:-Pa.rvat, peak, whether visible from 

Panjii.b plains, ll. 298 n. 
'rmr,' KS. for 'Nallab,' < Skr. nA<}a, viii. 596 n. 
Nm·a, chief in DilrVabhisara, iv. 712, Add. 
Nara I. : Kui&Mra, king of Ka4mir, i. 197; 

builds Narapura, 201 ; offends Naga, 250; 
destro,Yed by NAil", 273; 283 ; legendary . _ 
traditions about bini, I. 77. ~ 

Nara II., king of Ka4mir, i. 338; viii. 3416. 
Naraka, founder of Pragjyotlfa, ii; 147 n., 

150 ; oalled ala<> Bhanma, iii. 58 n. · 
Narll.n Nag, spring at. Iluth'ser, i. 107 n. ; v. 

65-59 n. 
Ni!.rAn Thar, village on VitiiBtil, ll. 408. 
Narapura, city founded b~ king Nara, i. 201-

202 n.; destroyed by Nagn, 244-274; site 
and legend of, II. 461. 

Naraairhliiisrama, supposed source of Vitasta, 
ll.412. . . 

Nii.rastiln, temple ruins of, n. 461 •. 
Na>·avahana,ohief of DArvabhiaii.ra, v. 209. 
NartnJiihana, minister of Diddll, vi. 196, 221; 

keeps faithful, 239, 260; estranged, 267; 
commits suicide, 277. 

Na•·avanana, ancestor of Lobara family, vii. 
1262. . 

Naravrn"mlln1 ruler of Mii.lava, viii. 228; 541. 
Nill'vav, plam in Vitaatn Valley, II. 40<l; Bee 

Khur-Nill'viiv. 
Narendre, .. ~ legend of Ephthalite coins, i. 

847 n.; m. 383. n. 
Narentlrabkaoana, Vihara, i. 98. 
Narendraditya-KhiilkAila, king of Ka4mir, i. 

84Z; viii.li416; see Khil'lkhila. 
Nf!:,endrii.ditga-La!!_kha'!a, king of Kasmir, 

m. 383; ,.. La!!kh81)a. 
ltarendrapJ•abltiit merchant's wife, iv. 17; 

married by King Dnrlabhaka, 38; her sons, 
39, 42. 
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"Narendrasvamin, built by Narendrii.ditya, iii. 
383. . . 

Narend1·eivara, temple of S'iva, iv. 38; in 
S'rina,gar, vii. 1541, Add. 

Narmada,ling;>-aba.ped pebblea from, ii. 181. 
Nij.rn, Tirtba of Ardhanii.riilvara. at, ll. 468. 
Narvor, !'!:rinagar quarter, perhaps old Na<Ja-

vana, m. 11 n. ; II. 448. 
Natbarim, Pal)cj.it, emigrant from Kdmir, 

I. li1. 
nativity, of King Har~a, vii. 1719-20 n. 
Naubandbana. Tirtha, legend of, in N"Ilamata., 

II. 889 ; peak known as its site, 898. 
Naunagara, locality, vii. 868. 
Naunegar Uqar, li. 473. · 
Naupurasetu, bridge in S'rinagar, ll. 451. 
Navamatha, built by Uceala's queen, viii. £47, 

37 4, 105S, 2311. 
Nii~ii~, quarto! in S'rp>apr, ll. 451. 
na.v1ga.t1on, on V1ta.ata, tta unporta.nce, II. 414. 
Niigit.ka, learned Brahman, v. 159. 
Nagana, householder, vii. 494, Oorr. 
Nepala, king of, iv. li31; land of, liM, 579. 
Ngo-mi-t:~-po-wan, monastery named by Ou~ 

k'ong, ut. 9 n. · 
nicknames of KoAmlris, vii: 281-288 n. · of 
Yudhi~~hlra I., i. 850; of Sussa.la, viii. ·Q03; 
of Jayasimha, 1445 ;.of minister J,al<fmaka, 
1893. 

night-soU, an object of taxation, I. 113. 
Nila, lord of Kdmir N~s, his habitation, i. 

£8; 182 ; rites revealed by him, 183, 186 ; his 
Purlil)a, 14, 183; river produced by, v. 91; 
viii. 3357; worshipped at Verntg, II. 496; 
see Nilakw;tcJa, Nilamata.puri\1)&. 

Nila, son of Bi<Jiila, viii. 1085. · 
Nilakui)<Ja, habitation of Nilanllga, i. 28 n. ; 

legendary source of Vitaata, n. 411. · 
Nilamata Purill)a, revealed by NUa Nilga, i. 

14; records 'lost' kinj:s, 16; I. 71; verse 
quoted from, i. 7S; giVes etory of Jye~ 
~nesa, 118 n. ; its account of Sodara spring, 
128 n. ; its rites discontinued by Bauddhas, 
178; tells legend of PiSiicas, 184 n.; .P"!" 
scribes colebration of Buddha's birthday, I. 
9 ; a. source of information on Ka§:mir 
Tirthaa, n. 876 ; abstract of contents, 877; 
condition of its text, ib:; relatea legend of 
Satisaras, 888. 

Nil•nag, lake in Ntgam, n. 474. · 
Nilapu.ra, a territory, vii. £58, 582. -
Nilasva, Kasmir diJitrict, vii. 1681; viii. 424, 

1111i; 3181. 
'n~ta,' term of doubtful meaning, viii •. 971i. 
N·t"Jjitavm•man, son of Sukha.va.rman, 251 ; 

nicknamed 'Pat>gu,' 254 ; gua•dian o~ his 
son Piirtha, 284 ; becomes king, 1187 ; de
posed, 288 ; viii. 3482; I. 102. 

NirviiJl.a, of Buddha, date reckoned from, i. 
172; of Ral)nditya, iii. 470, 471, 

P.lDIL\.. 

N~iida, as designation for boatmen, v. 101. 
N_ilf4laka, Vihii.ra (doubtful name), v. 262. 
n1-va~, ceremony, JV. 180. 
'niv~,' 'hostage,' v. 140 n. 
nomenclature, of Kasmir loca.lities, II. 368. 
Nona, Brahman, viii. 1828. 
1.701Ja, merchant, iv. 11. 
No>W, nurse of Bhoja, viii. 8061. 
Nonaka : Nona, minister of KsloAa, vii. 580, 

571 ; intrigues against Har~a, 688, 720 ; ad
vises Utkar~a., 782; sets Har~a free, 814; 
imprisoned, 883 ; executed, 889. 

No~amatka, foundation of, iv. 12. 
Nonaratka, executed by Salhana, viii. 448. 
Nonika, servant, vii. 481. 
Nonnos, mentions the Kaapairoi (KoAmirians), 

ll.853. 
Nar, Kdmir canal, old river-bed, II. 880, 421. 
Nrpiioali, chronicle of ~endra, i. 19. 
Nund-Kol lake, Tirtha, the old KA!odaka, i. 

123 n.; n. 407. 
Niirpiir Pass, over Pir PanbAI, ll. 800, 399. 
Nyai&kotaka, adherent of Didda, vi. 846. 
Nyiiyamaiijari, composed by Jayanta, men-

tiona Ghoram.iilaka, viii. 1861 n., Oorr. 

0. 

oath, by sacred libation, see kosa. 
Ot/4 (?)1 father of Hanumat, iv. 9. 
offices, eighteen, eatablished in Kdmir1 i. 

1f!O. 
offices Of state, established by Lalitiiditya, iv. 

141-148; Bee kampana, Klieri, 'lord of the 
Gate,' piid4gra, samdhiviw-:ahika., riijasthAna. 

Ohind, other form of nllllle O"nd, II. 338. 
Oja, chief of Mslhw;u>hamias, viii. 1084. 
Ojiinanda, Brahman, viii. 900, 1078. 
Ojasa, Dard officer, viii. 2869. 
omena, auspicious, ill. 220-222, 230. 
opprobrious proper names, viii. 11; 
ordea.l,by footprints, iv. 102 sqq. 
orography, of Kamnir, its im~nce, II. 892. 
Ou-k'ong, Ohineae pilgrim, nsits Kdmir from 

Gandliara, II. 357; records Vihiiras, ib. ,• his 
description of KoAmir mountain routsa, 
368; on foreign relations of Kdmir, L 90 ; 
on Turkiab rulers of Gandhnra, iv. 140-
148 n.; mentions KrtyiiBrama Vihara, i. 
147 n.; refers to Muktlipi<Ja, iv. 126 n.; to 
' Moung-ti' Vihara, 188 n.; mentions Vihiira 
of Cailkul).a, 211 n, · . 

OV111141 ~ge, now Uy(UI, vii. £95; n. 459. 

P. 

Piidagra, a. state office, vii. S10. 
Padma, Naga (MahApadma lake), i. 80. 
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Padm<e, uncle of Cippatajarapic}a, iv. 679; 
founds Padmaplm!'! 696 ; hia wife, 696. 

Pailma, oouncillor, vil. 1605. 
Paamaka, cousin of Bhoja, vii. 1657. 

· Parlmaka, lord of V allapum, marries daughter 
te Bhlk.-ra, viii. 647, 650. 

Patlm.akkM., daughter of Lo~hana, viii. 1844. 
Pailmamihira, chronicler, i. 17-18: I. 25; his 

list of kings, i. 86 n. · 
Parlmapura, town, now Pimpl)r, iv. 696: v. 

330; vii. 767, 1862, 1365; viii. 1867, 1413, 
1418, 1422, 2807; its history, II. 469; famous 
for its saffron, 428. 

Pailmarlifa, 'follower of Tunga, vii. 96. 
Patlmaraja, foreign trader, vii. 193, 197. 
Pailmarlifa, soldier, viii. 2324. 
Padmaratka, chief of Kliliiija.ra, viii. 915, 1923, 

1939, 1974, 1971;. 
Pailmasarao, the Volur lake, viii. 2421 ; see 

Mahapadma, Padma. 
Pailma8ri, queen of KaloJa, vii. 731. • 
Patlmairl, Prapa (fountain) of, vii. 1581. . 
Patlmairi, daughter of layasimha, viii. 3380. 

. Patlmasviimin, temple, iv. 696; vi. 222. 
Padmati, recto Madmati, river name in Ain-i 

Akba.ri, II. 287. 
Pailmiivati, queen of Yudhi~hira II., iii. 383. 
Pahara, Skr. neme of Pohur River, II. 420. 
Plifa, S' iLbi prince, vii. 27 4, 666. 
Pqja, !;>Amara, vii.1022. · 
Pakhli, hill-tract, v. 217 n. ; II. 434. 
Paktyike, of Herodotos, designates Ga.ndhara, 

IL 363. -
palace, royal, in S'rinagar, vii. 186-187: II. 

451 ; of earlier kings, 452. 
palankins, naed in Ka6mir, noticed by Albi!-

riini, IL 861. 
'piilevata,' 'apple ' (?), vi. 856. 
Pamb(' Sar, lake, vil. 940 n. 
Pamp~r, the ancient Padmapura, iv. 695 n.; 

IL469. 
Pampiiaaras, lake, vii. 9-VJ: II. 482. 
Paiicacantlra1 son of Gargaca.ndra, viii. 1121, 

1364; joinsJayasimha, 1393; sent to relieve 
· Bhiisa, 1478; uncle of Parmill,lqi, 1608; 

oppcaes Sujji, 2077 ; his brother 2006. 
Pai!:cagahv_ara, valley (Panjgabb~;l, i. 307 n. 
Pancakasta, now Panzath, v. 24; II. 470 ; 

Nllga of, 412. -
Panclll, ,.. Pant!iil. 
Paiicl!la, > KB. Pan~lll, local name of pass or 

range, II. 896, 
Palicaladeva, equivalent of ' Pir P!W!;!ill,' II. 

397. 
Paiic~Arama~ha, hospica on Pir Pan!;!ill, 

mentioned by Kl}emendra, II. 396. 
Piinoiiltu!, followers of Arjuna, viii. 1093. 
'paH~a,' offices designated. as, iv. 

1¥J' 612, 680. • 
Paiioanatla, Panjab, iv. 246. 

PARIB.i.SAP'O'RA • 

Paiieasatra, site, v. 166. . 
Paiicatara.ilgb}i1 strea.ms, on Amarnath route, 

II. 409. 
Paiicavata, a chief, viii. 8400. 
paiicavimsati, > Ks. piin!;!hu, a. monetary 

term, IL 812. 
PDiicigJ·iima, now P~z1ga.m, viii. 91241 Oorr.; 

II.436. 
Panciihii, see Piin!;!hu. 
PAndfchyuk, ruins at, i. 106 n. 
Pd~J44vas, date of, i. 61 ; war of, 82. 
Pa~;.c}its, from Kasmir, employed by Alberiini, 

II. 860; Kalha~;~a's symJh!'y with, I. 8. 
Pandrej;han, old Purill,l · j;hAna., probable 

site of ~oka's S'rinaga.ri, i 104, n. ; iii. 
99 n.; II. 439 ; phonetic derivation of name, 
440. . 

Pahgu, 'the Lame,' nickname of Nirjitavar
man, v. 204, 264, 277,' 2811 283, 287, 292; 
treaaures of P., viii. 1954 ; see Nirjitavar
man. 

Pii1Jini, JayApicja compared to, iv. 685, 687. 
PanjAb, its condition after Muhammadan jn .. 

vaaion, viii. 8346-48 ; its river names, ren ... 
dered by Ptolemy, II. 411 ; see Paiicanada. 

Parljalca, an official, viii. 568. 
Panjl!l, Anglo-Indice for Pancal, II. 396 n. 
Paiijgabbar, valley, i. 307 n. 
Pan!;§ill, K§. (Pah. Panci!.l), < Skr. Paiicl!la, 

designation Of mountain-ranges, II. 396 ; Bee 
Pir Pangi!.l. 

Pa.nzath, villal!e, old Pa!i.e&haata., v. 24 n.; 
N~a of, IL 412. 

P~nz gilm, village, old PAiicigra.ma, viii. 3124, 
Corr. : II. 466. 

P\'nz1n6r Namhal, marsh, IL 831, 421. 
Pii.JHU8114, nickname of Ki!la§a., vii 962. 
Pil.pasi'ulf!na, spring at Kapa~svara Tirtha, i. 

B!e: vu. 191; II. 467. 
'piirailh11ajii4,' banners of Ka8mir kinga called, 

iii. 78. 
'paradis terrestre des Indes,' fame of KoJmir 

as, II.856. 
paraaol, of Varn~;~a, iii. 54. 
Pa.r"apor, Parga~;~a, derives neme from Pariha.

sapura, II. 800, 477 i extent of, 838. 
Parepiir, hamlet at Tngam, II. 329. 
Piireviio~1 ~astle, iv. 6, Corr.: a locality, vi. 

130; vw. 2194; II. 470. 
Pdrellitasta, locality, vii. 1607. 
PargaJJas, of Ka.Smir: their number, natnes 

and limits varying, II. 437 ; list in Loka
prakiiM, 376 ; tabulated lists of, 493. 
Pa.~va, image and temple of VifQu, 

iv.196, 202, 275,823, 326, 834; destroyed by 
Har,a, vii. 18#, 1347 ; II. 302; statue re
stored by Ucca!a, viii. 79. . 

Pl<l'iM<apura, town of La!itaditya, iv. 194 ; 
identiJied with Pu;•spor, ib., Note F: 810, 
395; v. 99, 161 j Vl. 218, 263; vii. 18, 28, 
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993, 1098, 1326, 1338; viii. 79; La.litllditya's 
festival at, iv. 242; name lives in Par"spor 
Pargsl}a, II. 300; ancient remains described, 
301 ; history of town and temples, 302 ; sites 
of Govardhanedbara and Rajavihara, 803; 
Muhammadan notices, ib. ; tradition of 
Lalitaditya, ib. ; name used for district 
around town, 338 ; its position accounted 
for, 421; history of Pat<spor, 477 L Kal
bal)a's close acquaintance with P., I .. ,_ 

. Parilqit, story of, i. 96. 
1 pii!iqa~v.a,' ;member of ~rohita-corpora

tion, n. 132 n. ; v. 466 ; vu. 18, 1082, 1088 ; 
viii. 709; solemn fast held _!Jy, 900-902. 

Parmiif#i : Parmii7!4i, king of Kal-Qi!.ta, vii 986, 
1119, 1121. ' 

Parmii>}tfi, son of King Jayasirltba, viii. 1608, 
2958. 

Ptl1'110fut, territog of PrUn:!i!! or Piincb, i. 
817 n.; foundatiOn of town P., iv.184; vi. 
201, 209, 1300; viii. 638, 914, 917, 1630; 
history of town and district, II. 483 •. 

Pa1·o~, river, viii. 2006. 
'parfad,' ' Purohita.-eorporation,' ii. 18S; v. 

171. 
'pa,.,ma,' 'member of Purohit&-corporation,' 

ii. 132 n.; see pilritadya. 
Piirllul, son of Nirjitavarman, crowned, v. 256; 

his unstable reij:n, 280; del'osed, 287 ; re
sto"'!d, 295; agam d~sed, 297 ; . mw:tJered 
by his son, 428-438 ; VllL 8432; his retgn, L 
102; his murder, 103. 

Piirtka, son of Dharma, vii. 86; city-prefect, 
107, 108, 109. 

Piirtka, epic hero, ii. 94 ; viii. 469. . 
Piirthivavali, chronicle of Heliiraja, I. 17-18. 
Panagupta, minister of UnmattAvanti, v. 

421; conspires, 422, 423; 427, 437; vi. 93, 
lOS; in power, 115, 116, 118; kills Samgra.
madeva, 126 ; usurps tbrons, 129; his ad
ministration1 136; his death, 140-148; mel'
riege of his aaughters, 211 ; 266 ; viii. 1956 ; 
8437 ; I. 104. 

Parvaguptelvara, temple, vi. 187. 
Parvaiarkara, murderer of Tm'll!"• vii. 81. 
Piirvati, goddess, marriage of, ni. 443; mani-

foots herself as Vitasta, II. 411. 
Parlf!lkti. Dard minister1 viii. 2468, 2466, 2469. 
Pihika, %akkura of Lollar&, viii. 1828. 
passports, system of, in Ka,mir, II. 891. 
Pii.Aupata, a sect (mebil.vratin), i. 17-18; iii. 

267; Matha. for, v. 404. 
Patiikd, a mare, viii. 1016. 

· l'atala, son of Bhiibhata, vi. 212. · 
Pataingagrlhno, K&mir village, viii. 472. 
Patan, the old S'amkarapura, v. 166 n.; II. 

481. • 
piitf>ina, a kind of fish, v. 66. 
Paffa, officer of Har~a, vii. 91i3, 1001, 1000; 

sent against U ccala, 1306, 1364; deserts 

PIUCAI<APlltu. 

king, 1499; surrenders to Sussala, 1507 ; 
romaius in K..Smir, 1619, 1620. 

Paffa, relative of Ra.J"a, viii. 846. · 
Pattana, clesigna.tion of S'arilkarapura, ~-

. 166 n., 162, !113; its history, U. 481. 
'pattopiidkyaya,' an oftice, v. 897. 
Patwari, in old Ka,mir, v. 175 n. 
PflU'I!li>'U.VartlJuma, city, iv. 421. 
PAyech, alleged name of Payor village, II. 

473 • 
Payer, village, temple at, II. 473. 
peacock dance, of Mummuni, iii. 334. 
pearls, supposed origin of, iii. 202. 
pod~strians1 K!Wninans. reputed as, II. 352. 
pedigree, or Lober& family, I. 145. 
Peliasa, village in VitastA Valley, v. 225 n. ; 

see Bulii!.sa. 
Persian chronicles, of Ka,mir, II. 874; his

torical detsils effaced in, L 29. 
Phakb, Pargal}.a, called Phakhuva by S'ri-

vars, II. 452. . 
Pka.Zaka (P), looality, viii. 51./j. 
Pkalapura1 town _fou~ded ~ .J1'litllditya, iv. 

184: 67ll; territorialaubdiVISlon, v. 99; II. 
834,479. 

Pka/gu'qa Bha.tta, favourite of ~emsgupta, 
vi. 152, 168, 179; ousted by Diddi!. from 
ministership, 194, 197, 198; exiled, 201, 
209; recalled, 284; death1 814; ·348. 

Plullgw)aka, friend of YaS&sJ<ara, v. 478. 
Pkulla, ancestor of Lohara family, vii. 1282. 
Pkullapura, uncertain locality, viii. 12.e1, 1843, 

1964. . 
pli~:,~orbidden food, ii. 62 n. 

. p' · e, places of, in KMmir, named by 
albal)a, II. 867; pilgrimage to Svayambhii, 

I. 34 n.; II. 486 ; to T~aka NAga, i. 222 ; 
to HaramukutagailgA, ll. 407; to Amar
natb Tirtha, 409; to Surebari, 456 ; to 
Vijayesvara, 464; pilgrimages of Ka8mirians 
abroad, I. 109 n. 

Pimmala, river (P), vii. 1124. . 
Pilicadeva, royal officer, viii. 1432; commands 

watch-station, 1677 ; defend& Sujji, 2142; 
defends S'iirapura, 2803. 

Pi>J4araka NAga, pool of, vii. 169. 
'pi'll44siddki,' term of doubtfnl meaning, vii. 

1138 n. 
Pir, as designation for 1 pass,' origin of term, 

n. sin'. 
Pir PantsDl Pass, route loading to, i. 302 n.; 

II. 894; its hospice mentioned by Ktemon
<!r"r 896 ; old name Paii.oaladhara, 896; 
<les•gnated as Paiiciiladeva, 897; its 'Pir,' 
398. 

Pir Panli!!Al Range, its natural features, II, 
892 ; its contra! elevation, 398. 

Pirs, Muhammadan sainte worshipped on 
mountains, II. 897. 

PiBiicakapw·a, village, v. 409. 
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Pi611cas, K&Omir freed from, i. 184 n. ; popular 
·cuatom as to, iv. 710 n. · . 

. 'pilittiia,' term for • demon,' iii. "76. 
pitakoia,.., kooa. 
'pitka,' base of sacred image, ii. 126·; iii. 350, 
. · 454, 458; iv. 274; v. 46 n. 
Pithadevf, a form of Durga, v. 47.0. 
Pittka : Pitthaka, son of ·neve8vara, vii. 1532 ; 

viii. 214. 
PittlUJI·iija, S'ii.hi prince, vii. 274. 
Pla/qapraaraMtJIJ, forest, iv. 887. 
poets, Kalhal)a's praise of, i. 8-6, 46-47. 
Pohur, Kat!mir river, II. 425. . 
Po-liu, B&!tiatl!.n, route to, II. 358 ; 'Great' 

and ' Little,' 485. 
poll-tax, of Kat!mir Brehmans, II. 818. 
popular etymology, royal names due to, i. 

86 n. ; of locs.l names, ii. 184 n. ; II. 390; · 
464; in Miih&tmyas, 881 ; of name Krtyi!.-
4r&ma, i. 147 n. ; of name Gn<}'suth, 106 n. ; • 
of name Bilr"parvat, iii. 889-349 n. ; II. 
448; o£ name Vij•bror, 464. 

popttlati(>n, density of, in Kat!mir, II. 437. 
porridge, of pulverized gold, ii. 266; v. 17. 
PO!rkar, hill-iipur, II. 476. 
'potii8a,' an ingredient of betel, vii. 1114. 
PrahluJ.kanuleva, minister of Gopillavarman, 

v. 230, 472; paramour of SugandM, viii. 
1963. 

P.•a6Mkw·tUviimin, temple, v. 30. 
Prahhilkaravarman, minister of Avantivarman, 

v.80. 
Prebhavakaoarita, of Remacandra, notiee of 

Kat!mir inL.II. 286. 
Pradgum1111, Jiilr"parvat 'called hill of, iii. 460; 

vii.1616. . 
Prii,nn•otifa, town, iv. 171; king of, ii .. 11J7; 

vili:' 2811. 
P. ·- .' divine urohita, iii. 448. 

·a, chief, ~ther of Gbetotkaea, viii. 

Priijimatkikii, near Dud•khut Pa88, perhaps 
present Vijje Marg, vii. 1171 n., 1182 ; II. 
406. ' 

P,'(ljji, a Saindhava, mada lord of 'Gate,' viii. 
1042; brother of Sujji, 1046; fiJ(hta for 
SU8881a, 1088; his high character, !149. 

Pm.Jji, uncertain person, viii. 3400. 
PraJniiditya, name of Durlabhavardhana, iii. 

494. 
Prlljyabha~ta, author of Rajilvalipatl!.ka, U. 

873; his ignorance of old local names, 374. 
priikiirtU, quadrangles of Kat!mir temples, i 

105. . 
Pr~vi, queen of Candrilpi<Ja, iv. 79. 
Prakiiiikiiuihiira, iv. 79. 
Prakata, brother of Tuilga, vi. 319. 
Prakata, son of Kaliya, viii. 1669. 
Prwnadaka1,.tka, Gurn, vii 276. 
Pmmoda, lord of Mathura, iv. 618. 

PBAVABASINA. 

Pre.JM: site of Oiramocana, i. 140-150 n. ; II. 

'prapii,' 'drinking place,' vii. 122; of Pad
mat!ri, vii. 1581. 

Pra.a, son of Sahasrama.Dg&!a, viii.li01 ; enters 
Kat!mir, 636 i delivered to Sussala, 006. -

Pra8a81a, a 1\Ianattama, vii.4$8. 
P•·aiaJJtakalaia, son of R~jakala§a, minister of 

Kala§a, vii. 672, 698; seta Bar,a free, 814; 
imprisoned, 865; re-installed, 888; retained 
by Uccala, viii. 186; his nephew, 570. 

Prailutao·iij'a, a Ln.vanya, vii. 1255. 
PraiaJJtariija, helpmate of Utpala, viii. 1282, 

1308, 1314. 
'pra8asti,' ' laudatory inscription,' i. 16; Kal

hal)a's study of, L26; record about Gopl!.
ditya taken from, i. 344 ; I. 79. 

Pratiipa, aon of Utkar,a, viii. 10. 
Pratiipacakravartin, epithet of Barf&1 vii. 

1162 •. 
Pratiipiiditya I., king Qf Kat!mir, ii. 5; viii. 

3417; L 80. 
Po;ztiipiiditya Il.-Durlabhaka, king of Kat!mir, 

1v. 8; see Durlabhaka. 
Pratiipa!Jm<rila, shrine of, vii. 1688. 
Pratiipapala, step-brother1 of Nll.gapiila, viii. 

619. 
PratapapW'a,now Tapar, iv.lO; viii. 820; ll. 

482. 
Pratiipali/a,-S'iliiditya, of Millava, restored by 

Pra:varasena, iii. 830. 
'pratifthi.,' 'consecration,' rales for, iii, 300.. 

8li1 n. - · · 
'prtftiqt¥Jii8ana,' ' edicts· recording consecra-

tions, '· 15. · 
Prava..apw·a, story of ita foundation, iii. 339-

849 n.; tts identity with S'rinagar, if>.; 
name still uaed, · i!J.; abbreviated from 
Prevarasenapura, i6.; attempt to burn Pr., 
iv. 311, 315; ita foundation by Pravarasena 
a historical fact, I. 84; name reproduced in 
T'a.ng Annals, II. 857; survival of name, 
442. 

Pravarasena L-8'>'8ftkasena, king of Kat!mir, · 
iii. 97 ; possessed of supem'atuml powers, i. 
190; hi8 residence in Pur~tWina, viii. 
2408 ; see S're\!tbasena. 

PravartUena II., birth of, iii. 109; goes abroad, 
128 ; hears of Matrgupta, 265 ; goes to 
Kat!mir, 280; marclies throuj:h. Trigarta, 
285; meets MlltJw.~pta, 288; h•sgenerosity, 
819; hie expeditions abroad, 824-835 ; 
founds Pravarapura, 886-368 ; builds p,... 
vare§vara temple, 850; ascends to heaven, 
874; iv. 311; his city, viii. 2408; 3420; his 
date as &88Umed by K&!hal)a, I. 66; evidence 
supporting his historical existerrce, 84; his 
colDS, so; n. 319. . 

Prevarasena, Sctubandha composed for a 
king called, iii. 129 n. 
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Pravarasonapura, full name of Pravarapura, Bhik~acara, 878; fights for Bh., 936; at-
iii. 339-349 n. tacks S'iirapura, 967 ; fights before S'rina-

Pravare8a: PravareJvara, temple founded by gar,1006;,retire~, 1038i besiegee S'rino.gar, 
S're~tbasena, iii. 99, 100. · 1075; retires With Bh1k,u, 1124 ; attacks 

Pravare8a : PravareJvara, temple of Pravara- S'rino.gar, 1158; his death alluded to, 1149 
sana n. at S'rinagar, iii. 850: its liil~a, n.; sons of, f!f!71, 1!496: account of his rise, 
372; its ruined gate, 978: vii. 109; its Bite, I. 120; his struggles for Bhik9i\cara, 121. 
II. 447. Prt4vfpdbz, lord of Riljapuri, vi. 849, 852 •. 

'prave§abhagika,' an official post, viii. 278. Prtlwipola, nephew of Kamaliya, viii. 1098, 
pravrajva, of Buddhist monks in Kamnir, i. 1195, 2316. . 

171. Prt4vi1·tjja, father of Vijayaruja, viii. 2227. 
p_riiya, see prii.yopave§a.. · Priin~, modern JU. name of Parl)otsa, iv. 
Prtllfiiga, Tirtha at Allah&bad, JayiLpicja's 184 n.; see PIU'J;lotsa. 

Vlsit to, iv. 414; its shifted position, II. Ptolemy, knows Ka6mir as K.Speira, II. 851 ; 
335. his latitudes and longitudes, 352 ; his 

Prayiiga, Tirtha on Vitasto., iv. 391 n.; n. phonetic rendering of Panjab river names, 
335. 411; 

l'rayiiga, servant of Ha<9a., vii. 682 ; saves Pulastya, legend of :&;, II. 273 . 
.Bar,.. from poison, 690; 749; discovers Piinch, hill-territory,' the ancient !al'l)otsa,iv. 
plot, 1019; has Dhammata murdered, 1045; 184 n.; see Parnot!fa. 
reetraina H9r9a., 1074 ; advisee H8f91\, 1586, pons, of Kalhal)a, i. 69 : iii. 907: 415 n. 
1588; a.ocom_panies Har{l&'s fiight, 1621; . piint§hu, "Twenty-fiver," monetary term 
procures food for Ha<9a, 1665 ; falls fighting · (Abii-1-FB.!'l'• Panciihii), n. 311; coins repro-
for king, 1710. · senting its value, 315. 

pr~ya8citt'!, pen":lces
1 
for defilemen,t1 v. 400. pui,ly~, Kalhai,la's b~_Jief in; I. 35. 

pra!Jopavesa : praya, solemn fast, JV. 82, 99; PldJ!Iiikara, clerk, vn. 6. 
v. 468; vi. l!5, 336, 843; vii. 18, 1088, 1167, -pw·a, in Ka!mir local names, ll. 868. 
1611; viii. 61, 110, 658, 709, 'roB, 808, 989, Purii>!iiilk4thii7ul, 'the old capital,' now Panclr&-
2224,2733, 2739 i officers watching cases of, than, iii. 99: i. 104 n. ; temple at, v. 267 ; 
vi. 14; Ka.ihai,la s views on, I. 86. remains of site, II. 440. 

Preman, son-in-Ja.w of Samgrilmar&ja, vii. 11, Purlll)as, KUmir mentioned in, II. 365. 
88. Purobitas, corporations of, ii. 182; see part;~o.d, 

Preman, foster-brother of Jayasirilha, viii. pilri~adya; Pnrohitas of Kdmir Tirtbao 
• 1349; mede governor of Lohara Castle, (than•p'!-t1), II. 380; their traditions on 

1681; Ioaee castle, 1814; fails to recover it, Ka§mir localitieo, 388; P. of Parihilsapura, 
1828, 1830; 1983. · 802; Ka.lbal)a's contempt for P. I. 19. 

'prime-ministership{ i~ designa~ns, vi. 199 -piir: )>Or, < Skr. -pur a, in Kdmir i'ocal namee, 
n.; paasages mentionmg office, IV, 81, Corr.: n. 372. 
vi. 333 ; vii. 208, 364, 568, 923; viii. 862, P~~~Jkarano.ga, near PO.kar, II. 476. 
2360, 2460, 2471. PIJJ!!IurJ4nut/.a, now Pn,iiina, viii. 959, 1038, 

proper names, opprobrious, vii. 1068 n. ~678; its history, ll. 398. 
proverb," selling anow on Himalaya," iii 188; l piit-,Jkr,' meaning of verb, i. 369 n. 

viii. 8102 ; on character of neighbouring 
races, 1681 , Kdmiri proverbs alluded to, 
v. 401 n. ; vii. 1116 n. ; 1226 n. ; viii. 148 n. ; 
2546 n. i' about Rajilnaka Ratnakal)~ha's 
writing, . 47 n. 

Prtka, son of, vii. 585. 
Prtkivicandra, lord of Trigarta, v. 144· 
Prtlr.iv!JiipitJa, king of Kasmir, iv. 399; viii. 

8426 ; J. 93. 
Prtki"!/iipitla, other name of Samgrlim&picja 

II., IV. 676. ' 
Prtkvigiri, fort, vii. 1152 .. 
Prt4vikara, -.;>Amara of S'amlllii, fights for Sus

sala, viii. 591 ; guards routes, 627 ; flees from 
Sussala, 647 ; defeats royal troor•• 672 ; 
gnina fresh victory, 712; attacks S rino.gar, 
782_j his treachery, 780; quarrels with 
Mollakortl)a, 876 ; marries daughter to 

Q. 

quadrangles, of KUmir templea, i. 105 n. 
(pJ·akara); of Rajavihilra, iv. tOO: of 
PlitollpOr templee, 204 ; II. 801 ; Math& 
forming a quadrangle, i. 195. 

quivering tree, of Ha!•thal village, II. 476. 
quotation, from Nilamata, i; 72 ; from Vitaa

tamuh., vii. 473; from Bhagavaclgita, viii. 
2256. 

R. 
1 Rab Sasnii,' a monetary V..lne in Kdmir, 

(Abii-1-F"!'I), II. 816 n. 
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:Rar]4a, son of SaMa., ministe!!. viii. 188 ; 256; 
conspires against Ucca.la, :f/8, 296; strikes 
Ucct.la, 816; ascends throne for one !\5!'! 
842; killed,846; had taken name '-S'a 
rllja,' 856; 3443; I. 118. 

I/.ml<fddevi, queen of Ja.yasimha, vili. 8241, 
3830 ; her eons, 8371 ; her piety, 8382 ; 
8399. 

Raghu, epic hero, i. 191 ; iii. 473. 
rlihdari, system of f,rontier guards known as, 

II. 891. 
IW.ila, minister of Sussala, viii 1304, 1317. 
Rlihu, demon, o.llusion to story of, viii. 2025 n. 
Fl.iija, daughter of, vii. 1487. 
I rifjadhdni,' 'palace,' in S'rina.P!, n. 451. 
Jliijadkiini, name of Ma~a, viL 961. 
Fl.iijagiri, fortin Rajapuri, vii.1270: mentioned 

by Alberfini1 II. 298. 
Fl.iijalr.a, son ot Bhiitikalasa1 vii. 26. 
Iliijaka, son of S'iirapala, vtii. 824. 
Jliijaka, brother of Bhojaka, !;>moira, viii. 

2741,2745. 
Fl.iijakalaia, minister, vii. 22, 24; father of 

PraBastakt.laSa, 672. 
Jliijaku.la.bkatta, soldier vi. 246, 249. 
Jliijalalqmi, d&UJ!hter of Gargacandra, married 

to Sussala, vin. 460, 1444. 
Jliijalakfml: Iliijyairi, deughter of Jayaaimha, 

viii. 3880, 8899. 
IliijamAhgala, lord of ' Gate,' viii. 1634. 
Iliijiina, > K& R..,1, a 'Kr~~m' name, viii. 

756n. 
Iliijdnaka, title, vi. 117: 261 ; vamsastuti of 

Rll.jllnaka family, iv. 489 n. 
IliijanaiJiitik/i, now quarter of ~1YOr, viii. 

756, 168, 899 ; II. 451. -
Iliijapuri, territory, now Rajauri, vi. !286, 348, 

849, Sol ; vii. 105, 267, 533, 539, 541, 546, 
574, 578, 589, 967, 968, 972, 976, !!77, 978, 
991, 1017' 1150, 1256, 1298; viii. 289, 884, 
1266, 1271, 1463, 1465, 1632, 2044, 2046; its 
history, IL 438; included in DllrV&bhis&ra, 
i. 180 n.; inhabited by KbaBas, 817 n.; 
deceitfulness of its people, vii. 1261 ; viii. 
2889 ; t.ibutary to Kasmir in Hiuen Taiang's 
time, I. 87; paye tribute to Diddt., 106; 
pays tribute to Ha.r~, 118. -

Fl.iijariija, sun of kina Ananta., vii. 186. 
Fl.iijariija, l;>llmara., Vfu. 1992. -
riijasamviikana, name of an impost, v. 199. 
riijastMna, a state office, vii. 601. 
Ri.ijatarairgi'!fl, "Biver of Kings," Kalha1;ta.'s 

work called, i. 24 ; viii. 8449; i.-viii. Colo-
phons ; how it dilfers from the Carita&, L 
4; conceived as a Kavya., 22; its didactic 
featurea, .28 ; its rhetorical ornaments, 38 ; 
its orations and dit.loj!ues, 89; obscurities 
of its style and termmology, 40; written 
for contemporaries, 41; completed by Kt.l
ha\ul, 42; want of revision in latter portions, 

R.i.MACARA. 

48 ; defecte a.nd corruptions of last two 
Books, 44 ; earlier edttione of text, 45 ; 
codex archetypus discovered by Biihler, ib.: 
secUred for Stein's edition, 46; its writer 
Rajanaka Ratnaka1,1~ha, ib.: condition of its 
text, 48; critical value of g!oBSes in cod. 
aroh • .A., ib.: the glossa.tor A. identified, 49; 
text collated by A., if>. : discovery of Lahore 
MS. L, 50 ; text of L, 51 ; explanation of its 
independent readings, 52 ; critical constitu
tion of translated text, 54; edition of P. 
Durgaprasiida, 55 ; chronological eystem of 
Rlljatar., 66-70; analysis of Rii.jater. BB a 
historical source, 71-180; earlier tra.nslators 
a.nd a.nnotators, Prefacl!. 
&jata~ chronicle of Jonaraja, IL 378. 
Rajauri, territory, the old Rii.japuri, vi. 286 n.; 

U. 364; see Rajapuri, Rajawari. 
Fl.ii}avadana-BalaAara, son of Tejas, tokes up 

cause of Bhoja, viii. !2895: eends sun to 
Bhoja., 2718; subsidized by Bhoja., !2768: 
distrusted by Trillaka, 2792; fights aga.inst 
Dhanya, 2852; not a Lavanya, 2859 ; de
ceives roya.l officers, 2894 ; makes peace, 
2906 ; secures Bhoja, 2916 ; in power, 2962 ; 
2966; feud with Nr.ga, 2971; oau808 im
prisunment of Naga, 2987; his chara.cter, 
2998; deceived by Bhoja., 8059 ; attempte 
to retain Bhoja., 3184 ; his rising, 8305 ; 
Kalha1,1a's regard for him, I. 20. 

Rajavalipatllkll, chronicle of Priljyablla~a and 
S'oka, II. 378. 

Fl.iijaviMra, • at Perihlieapnrs, iv. !200: vii. 
1385 ; its probable site, IL 808. 

· Rajavira., wrongly Sanskritized form of name 
Raja uri, II. 37 4. 

Riljawari (Rajauri), noticed by Alberiini, vi. 
286 n.; II. 298, 364. 

Iliijeivara, minister, vii. 228. 
r&jti.icakra., worshipped in KaSmir, i. 122 n.; 

... mlltrcakra. 
Rajolaka, vil!&ge of Ruzul, II. 470. 
Ililjyairi, ... Rajt.lak,mi, 
Rakckafesa, Linga called, iv. 214. 
Rakka, Brahman-soldier, v. 424; commandel'

in-chief, vi. 170; his intrigues, 197, 202; 
259; his death, 284; his suns, 824, 842. 

Ila.kkajayiidevl, image of goddess, v. 426. 
Rakkaka, lord of the 'Gate,' viii. 178. 
Ilaleyasa, shows site of Pravarapura, iii. 842 ; 

his limb forme embankment, 846; Rilkt~Bsas 
work for JayapicJa., iv. 508, 505, 506. 

JJ.aktika, follower of Bhiktu, viii 1761, 1758, 
1786,1774. 

Ilalh.a, son of Mo.lla, vii. 1487. 
Ralka1)4, 11randson of Tanvanga, vii. 1053. 
Ilama, epto h~ro, iii. 473; story of.his exile, viii. 

18Q6.9 n. ; 1mage made by R. ;tv. 274; 641. 
Iliima, attendant of Tilakasimha, viii. 788. 
Jliim4c4ra, name of Ba.larllma., viii. 2926. 
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Rimadeva, relative of PrabhAkaradeva, v. 
239; grand-uncle of YUa&kara, vi. 91. 

RamadeiJa, killed by Kalda'a soldiers, vii. 675. 
1/.iimala, pretender, viii. 216. 
1/.ama/ek!ta, wife of Knlasa, vii. 256. 
Rama'l}yii, Nilgi of Rembyllr" river, i. S68; 

legend of, II. 415. 
Rammmutavi, river Rembyllr", i. 265; course 

of, II. 415. 
1/.amapiila, father of Sahajiko, viii. 1035. 
RAmnndan, village,· iii. 467 n. 
RAmiiSra.ma, Tirtlia., II. 27 4. 
RAmiiSrama, Sanakritized name of Ramuh, II. 

884. 
Riimasviimin, Vi!IQU image; iv. 2715; destroyed, 

327' 884, 835. 
Riimata, a grammarian, v. 29. · 
RAmatirtlui, of Nilamato, II. 274. 
1/.amavardfuma, minister, vi.126. 
1/.iimiiya'fla, ite recital in one day, i. 166; vii. 

1728 ; studied by Kalhal)a, I. 11. . 
Ramuh, the old RAmu\lllo, ii. 65 n. Ram_, the modem Remuh, ii. 56; viii. 

2818 (text RamiiSa); .II. 474; Tirtha neer 
Gan11odbheda, 274. 

1/.a'!iidatya, king of KiiSmir, called Tuiijina, 
iii. 886 ; in former birth wooes Bhramara.
viisinl, 392; marries her as RaJ]Ar&mbha, 
484 ; consecrates Ra1;1e8vara, 439-458; othsr 
foundations, 460; commands underworld, 
465; obtains Nirvana, 470 i viii. 8421, 8422; 
extre.vaga.nt lengtli of his reign, I. 68 ; 
folklore charact8r of traditions e.bout him, 
86. 

1/.a'!iiditya, chamberlain, vii. 232, 284. 
ll.a'!<lpuraevamin, temple, iii. 462. 
ll.a7!iirambloii, queen of Ra1;1D.dityo, embodi
. · ment of S'akti, iii. 891, 431; works miracle, 

454; gives magic spell, 465. 
ll.a'!ii>•ambhadeva, temple, iii. 460. 
Ra?Jiirambhasviimin, temple, iii. 460. 
Ra't].asviimin, shrine of Vifnu at S'rina.ga.r, iii. 

454, 457 ; v. 895 ; vii. 1096 ; ite prolmble posi
tion, II. 447. 

Ra1;1aviresvara temple, at J e.mmu, ii. 12S-
129 n. • 

Re.l}bir Singh,· MahAra.ja of K..Smir, builds 
new temple of Vijaye§vara, i. 105 n. ; his 
survey of Kasmir Tirthas, II. 894. 

1/.a'l}esvara : ll.a'l}ela, lii•ga and shrine of, iii. 
458, 457, 468; vi. 71 ; vii. 115. 

1/.ah{Ja, a :Pomba singer, v. 864, 897-899. 
'raitgapltha,' of a temple, Vii. 109. · 
Rah{Javata, place of Bnoja's murder, vii. 1658. 
RangavAti1 ne.me of forest, now Rsng"vor, 

II. 280. 
R~n1, KS. ·Krilm ne.me, < Skr. Riljane., viii. 

756n. 
~n'vfuo, quarter in S'rinagar, viii. 756 n.; n. 

450; 81!6 Rnjnnavntikil. 

RILBA.lJ.L 

Ra_11jit Singh, defeated on To~•maidiln route, 
IL 299 n. 

rare words, nsed by Kalhana, i. 213 n. ; iii. 
172 n., 826 n.; iv. 549 n.; · v. 16 n.L 145 n., 
267-268 n. ; vii. 668; viii. 148 n., 14'1 n., 975, 
1346, 3181 3149. 

Rilftrakiita dynssty, iv. 152 n. 
Rat<ann, KiiSmir'ViUage1 IL 477. 
RatUena, king of Colai, Iii. 432. 
1/.atna, minister, iv. 711. 
Ratna, soldier, viii. 1079. 
Ra~naciicja.nAga, i. SO n. 
Ratniideui, queen of Jayasimha, viii. 2402 ; her 

Matha and Vihara, 2433. 
1/.atnakalaia, brother of Prasastakala§a, vii. 

599. 
Ratnakal}tha RAjilnsko, writer of codex arche

typus of RiiJat., I; 46; his compositions, 
ib.-n. ; MSS. from bJS hand, 47 n. 

1/.atnakara, Kasmir poet, v. 84; writes Hara
vije.ya under patronage of Brhaspati, I. 96. 

RatnapJ"ahltil, queen of Pravarasen!l II., iii. 
879. 

Ratniipura, now Ratenpor, founded by Ratna,. 
devi, viii. 2484; II. 474. 

Ratne.sataka, by RiljAnaka Rstnake.ntha, I. 46. 
Ratn .. vamin, temple, iv. 711. · 
Ratniivali, VihAra in honour of, iii. 476. 
Ratnavardha'llll, son of S'iira, v. 40; clmmbol'-

le.in, 128 ; builds Ratne.vardhanesa, 168. 
Ratnavardhanesa, tempi$ of S'ive., v. 168. 
Ratta, Kari}Ata princess, iv. 152. 
Raullitaka, country, iv. 11, 12. 
1/.iiva'!<l, king of KiiSmir, i. 198, 196 ; viii. 

3418. 
1/.iiva>]a, mythic king of Lanka, littgas in pos-

session of, iii. 446, 447. 
1/.ayyiivatta, serVant of Mallo, vii. 1430 • 
Rawiivatta, attsndant of Uccala, viii. 822. 
Rnzdiln, Kasmir family ne.me, equivalent of 

Riljilnaka, vi. 117 n. 
recle.mation·of land from Volur, II. 421. 
Rembyiir' river, old Rame...,yatavi, i. 268 n. ; 

IL 415; valle;r of, 894. 
Bevll., stream, ill. 240. 
revenue, S'arilko.ravarman's administration of, 

v. 167-177: collected in kind, II. 327. 
rice, ite cnltivation in KiiSmir, n. 427; time 

of lmrvest, ii. 18 n.; rice, prices in Kaamir, v. 
116-117, 271; II. 325; rice used as sub
sidie.ry currency, 827. 

1/.ilha>]a, minister, viii. 1005; fights for Sussala1 
1087; posted at S'iirapuro, 1266,.1404; in 
charge of Kheri, 1624; sent against Lohara, 
1886; conoiliated witbSujji, 1985; brings back 
Saiijapala, 2050; sent to kill Ulhe.na, 2163 ; 
fillhts Ko,thesvara, 2205; employed against 
M"aililrjnna, 2266; his pious foundations, 
2408 ; fights rebel J;>Amaras, 27 43; sent 
e.gainst Ce.tutka, 2758 ; fighte Lothaka, 
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2810; treats for Bboja'o person, 2988; sent 
to Bboja by king, 8082; proceeds to Pa.iioi
grilma, 8124; his brother Sumo.nas, 3855; 
pious gifts of, 8864 ; Kalbal)a's relations to, 
I. 20. 

Rilktl1Jeivara, shrine1 viii. 2409. 
Riiicana, Bhautla, mvades :1\:Mmir by Zoji-

LA routs, IT. 408, 490. · 
river system, of Ka§mir, IT. 411; river-com-

munication in Ka§mir, 414. 
Roka'f}IZ, Mount, iii. 7fl. 
Rohitaka, mentioned by.Aiberiini, iv. 11 n .. 
RObtak, suggested idsntification of, iv. 11 n. 
rope-bridges, their use in KaSmir, viii. 407 n. · 
'rorai term of doubtful meaning, v. 16 n. 
rosanes, of ascetics, ii. 127. 
'rfi4/oah/uiro4hi,' BlgAr, forced earriago of 

Joads, v.114: vii.l088. 
'rilijkiiabda,' grammatical term, iii. 76. 
Rudra, treasurer of So.lbat]a, viii. 478. 
Jlutlra, demon, vii. 1641. 
RudragailgA, spring, v. 44-40 n. 
Rwirap6la, S' Abi prince, refugee in Ka8mir, 

vii. 1.#: Anants's favourite, 168; fights 
Dards, 168; his vietory, 176; his death, 
178; viii. 1149. . . . 

Rwireivara, shrine, viii. 8390. 
Riipri Pnss, on Pir Pant§ii.l, II. 393. 
Ruru, demon, vii. 1707. 
Ruzul, village, old Riljola, IT. 470. 

s. 
i of Skr., becomes K§.li, i. 100 n.; when pre-

served in K§., ib. 
Sabhli.pati, of Jayupi<}a, iv. 496. 
S'aci, mother of S'o.cina.ra, i. 99 n. ; viii. 3411. 
Nacinara, king _of Ka§mir1 i, 99; viii. 8411; 

his relationship to A§oka, I. 76. 
sacred diagrem(itmtra), iii. 850: see matrcakra. 
'SaclG.barat,' modem term for endowments, i. 

847n. 
l;la<Jaflgula, Nags, occupying Volur lake, II. 

424. 
/$<Mlarkatlvana, perhaps Hirvan, i. 178: re

Dlains found at site, n. 465. 
SadMiva, form of S'iva, v. 41, 168; Siirya

mati's temple in S'rinagar called, vii. 181, 
186, 678 ; viii. 984, 1126. . 

SadUivapura, in S'~ar, vii. 186-187 n. 
Satlbh6vairi, goddess, ii1. 853. 
Sa#a, brother of Janakacandra, l)amara, viii, 

83; ,.. Sa<J<Jacandra. 
Sa44«, common soldier, father of RacJ<Ja, viii. 

188. 
Sa#a, K!yastha, viii. 258; descendant of 

Lava~a, 268 ; employed as treasursr, 276 ; 
conspirss against Uccala, 298, 800, 808; kills 
U., 328; does, 361; executed, 448. 

ILixr. 

Saif4acandra., father of Haste, viii. 64$, 8316 ; 
aee Sa<J<Ja. 

' aiitlkaka,' a kind of famulus, in Tantrio rites, 
iii. !68, 2i0 ; vi. 12 n. 

Sadriin vo.Iley, a route to Lobara, n. 29il. 
saffron, of Kasmir, i. 4ft: cultivation origi

nates from Takpka N•iga, 220 D.; n. 428; 
saffron-pomade, vi. 120 ; saffron-ointment, 
as a prerogative, viii. 1897. 

&gara, foster-brother of Samgriimaraja, vii. 
185. 

Sakatkva, Rajaputra, viii. 198; father of 
Ko.lhal)a, 926 ; of Ulbal)a, 2171. 

Sakaja, rslative of Kalasa, vii. 674. 
Sahoja, aSsistant of ViSva viii. 2476. 
Sakaja, concubine of Utkarfa, vii. 850, 858, 

857. . 
SaluJja, daughter-in-law of Malia, -vii. 1487. 
Sakajii, queen of Sussala, viii. 1932, 1968 n. 
SaluJjapiila, king of Rajapuri, vii. 683. 
Sakajapala, lord of Vartula; viii. 589. 
Sa/.ajapala : Sakajika, son of Ramapa!a, 

descendant of Bhi!.vuka, viii. 1085, 18251 1520. . 
Sakaftka, ,.. Sahajapii.la. 
l sahasra,' < K4. 'si)Siin,' a monetary term, IL 

812. 
SaAasra, see Sa.hasramatlgala.. 
Saha87'ahkakta, name of a festival, iv. 243. 

. raktlllralilrgi, carved from rock, ii. 1!119. 
Sakaaramaii!Jala : Saka&J·a, vii. 1018 ; alluded 

to, viii. 371 n.; exiled, 500; his intrigues, 
684 ; 542, 544; his son, 556. 

Sake/aka, made Mabattsma, vii. 1106; ~s 
. attack on Dards, 1170 ; · commander-m

cbief and dv&rapati, 1819; 1857, 1858 · 
turned out of office, viii. 93 ; envoy of 
Salbal)a, 440; joins Sussala, 457; removed 
from office, 660. 

SiMi, rulers of Udabhiil)<}a, identiesJ with 
'ShAbiyas of Kabul,' iv. 149; v. 29!-f/88, 
288; Alberiini's account of Hindu ShAbiyas, 

. n. 386 ; later bisto'J' of dynasty, 837 ; 
Udabhii.IJ4a, their e&}>ltoJ, now Und1 888; 
grsatn- and fsJI of dynasty, vii. 66, 69; 
I. 107 ; S' Abi princes mentioned · under 
Lalitli.dflr,a, 89 ; Lalliya S'!bi, Albi!riini's 

-"KsJlar,' v. 155; Bbima S'ahi, grandfather 
of Queen Didd~ vi. 177,178: founds Bhima
ke§ava, vii. 1081; TrilocanapAJa S'abi, 
struggles with Hammira, vii. 41-69: Thak
kana, a S'Abi chief, vi. f!SO: S'Abi princes, 
refugees in Ka~ir, _vii. ,1#, 17f!, 27 4; th~ir 
fame, fl. 887; S t.bi pnncoBS1 Qau~rhter•IU• 
law of Tuftga, vii. 108 ; S' ilhi prmcesaes, 
married to Har,a, 956, 1470; viii. 227;
their heroic death, vii. 1550, 1571 ; continued 
use of name S'!bi by Ktattriyas, iii. 882 n. ·, 
viii. 8280. 

£f aki 'P'itlyiidkara, Dard chief, vii. 918. 
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S6hibr&m1 PawJit, notices Sodara spring, 
i. 123 n.; notices S'llradi!. Tirtha, II. 288; 
his 'revised ' text of Nilamata, 377 ; his 
Tirthasalilgraba. and its local names, 3831 384. . 

Siikya, village, viii. 1246. 
Saindluwa, P.eople from Indus region (Salt 

R.~nge), v1ii. 1042, 1868, 2007. 
Sn.iru .. l-mawft~i' PAin, Ka.Smir Pargal)n., in

cludes old Phalapura1 II. 334; 479. · 
S&iru.l-mawlizi' Bill~, Kaamir Par.aal)B1 II. 

474. . 0 

S'aiva cult, Kalbal)a attached to, I. 8; King 
Ja.laulm's relations to, 76; Mibirakula'a 
leanings towards, i. 289 n.; I. 79. · 

Sajja : Sajjaka, S~p1g&ra son of, viii. 24611 
2469,2480. 

Sajjaka, follower of Ma.lla, vii. 1480. 
Sajjaka, soldier, burns body of Sussa.la1 viii. 

1459. 
Saj,jaka, superintenclont of S'ec}a office, viii. 

676; defeated br, Prthv:ihara, 672. 
&W'a!D., son of SujJi1 viii. 2184. 
8qffana, a cavalier, viii. 1416. 
S aka era,. i. 52. . 
S akas1 destroyed by Vikramiiditya, ii. t!; iii. 

128. 
S akaca, personal name (?)1 v. 177. 
S'iikala, town in Panjiib1 v. 150 n.; its sup· 

posed identity with SdyyaAa, i6. 
S'iiktamatha, now Hut'mar, II. 465. 
Sakti, of Vi~l)U, embodied iu Ral)&rambM1 iii. 

391, 471. 
'S'aktis, worshipped u.s 'Mothers,' i. 122 n. 
SaktW:na, futher-iu-1aw of Mahlman; vi .. 216, 

217. 
S al.,mi, ancestor of Moka, i. 101. · 
S iikya, Buddha called1 i. 141. 
S iikytuimka, Buddha, '' 172. 
Slila, kin~ of Camp~, v:ii. fJ18. 
ao.laries 1n olcl KO.Smir, estimate of their 

value, II. 327, 
S'iil<Utltala,· a locality, vii 159; perhaps 

Hal•tha.l, II. 476. 
sa.le profits, of temples, v. 168. 
&OU., son of Kiug H......, .viii. 210, 212. 
&lka, see Sa.lba.l)a. ' 
&lllmJa : Salka, son of Mall&, given aa hos

tage, vii. 1473 i his wife AS&mati, 1487 ; 
llees from Ra<JcJa, viii. 273 ; erowned hi 
Garga, 376; his conduct, 416; attacks 
Garga, 433; opposes Sussa.la, 1,51; besieged 
iu pahice, ·461; deposed, 477; imprisoned 
at Lohara, 519; liis death, 1795; 8444; 
summary of character and reign, I. 119. 

8alll.a'l]a, grandson of TanvaDga, vii. 1053. 
&lliir-a Vumaya, leader of Tum~kas, viii. 885. 
aa.lt, price of, recorded by S'rivara, II. 326. 
' salt-road,' name for ~ PanJi!!ii.l routs, II. 

395. . 
VOL. II• 

Satya, enemy of king Muktapic}a, vii. 1430. 
S amiijiisii, an AgrnhAm, i. $J,O. 
S amiilii, district Hamal, vii. 159: 1022 ; viii. 

591, 1003, 1011, 1132, 1264,1617, i686, 2749, 
2811, 3130 ; its old sites, II. 484. 

Samand, S'iihi ruler of Kabul, v. 232-233 n. ; 
see Sfi.mrmta. 

Samiihgiisii, Agrn.ho.ra, now S'nngas, i. 100 •• 
viii. 651; II. 467, 

S~anta S'ah.i, wh;v K~llm~a .omits to name 
lum, I. 101 n. ; h1B coms, 1b. 

&nnara, brother of Avantivn.rman, .v. 25. 
Samarasirilha, :P~nra, doscribed in Samayo.

.matrkil, IL 308. 
&marasviimin, temple, v. 115; vii. 1106 ; 11. 

476. 
&maravarman: rival of S'ru:iJ.karavarmo.n 

(same as Samara P), v. 135. 
'sa1nasyii,' an Alru:ilknra, iv. 46 n., 619. 
1 samaya,' 'Tantrio rite,' vii. 279-280 n. 
Sa.mayamfi.trka, composition of Kz;mmendl'n., 

topographical information in, II. 376; men
tion of :Pilmnra in, 308. 

Samba! lake, iv. ~1 n. ; village, II. 422. 
&mbavati, courtezan, v. 296. 
&mbeioara, shrine, v. fJ96. . 
$mit!J4utJtn'd/unuJ1 son of Meruvardhana, v. 

301, 303 ; usurps throne, 304 ; defeated and 
executed, 341, 8481.850; viii. 3443; I.102. 

8a11vllti'mat, see So.rildllimo.tt 
Sarhdkimat, poet, iv. 497. 
8a1hdldmati, minister of Jo.yendra, ii. 60; 

prophecy of his rule, 72 ; executed, 79 j 
revived miracu]ousl~---~05; nnme chtmged 
to Sa.rildbimat. and aryarajn, 110 ; erowned 
aa kiug, 116; his piety, 122; his endow
ments, 132; tradition of S. at lll'h..-, 
134 n. ; his pastimes, 136; resigns throne, 
162; retires to Bhiiteivnra, 169; viii. 3418; 
traditions about him analyzed, I. 81 ; 
alleged connection with Takht-i Sulaiman, 
II. 290. - , 

8arhdlzi8vara, shrine of S'iva, ii. 184. 
1 B~'lhdliivigrahika/ 1 minis~~r of for~ign n.ffairs,' 

Iv.187, 711; VI. 820; vm.1804, 2427. 
Sathdhyii, goddess, vii. 1 : her Ka4mir Tirtba1 
. i. 38; ... Trisalbdhyt.. 
SaWgamaa, Tirthas at river junctions, II. 383. 
Safhgriima, :Pamara, aasists Cakravarman, v. 

306,424; killed, vi.171; his sons, 280; his de
scendants, vii. 58 ; story of his rise, II. 806. 

Salhgriintadeva, son of Kiug Ynsaskara, vi. 90; 
cro\vned, 95, · 99 ; destroyed by Parva
gnpta, 126 ; nicknamed V akrai,ghri-Sam
grnma, 128; viii. 8486; I. 104. 

Salhgriima!]ftpta, son of Ahbiuava, vi. 130. 
8a'lilgJ·ti.ma11Ultl,a, viii. 609. 
&mgriimapiila, kiug of Rajapuri, vii. 633, 635, 
. 637,589,967, 1164; ?lf•~-~efuge to Ucea.la, 

1268, 1266; 1298; dies, vm. 288. 
lU{ 
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Saii!f!.'"a.napi•Ja I., king of Kasmir, iv. 400; 
vhi. 3425; I. 93. · 

Smhgra.nd:prt!a II., king of KMmir, iv. 674, 
707; viii. 3426, 8428 ; I. 95. 

&uhgrd.nardja, son of Uda.yarllja, made Yuva
rllja, vi. 835 ; 308 ; ascends throne, 368 ; 
pa.ct with Tunga, vii. 8 ; sends Tunga 
against Mal)miid,47; has ToiJga murdered, 
84; now favourites, 107; fresh expedition 
afainst Tnrut'kos, 118 ; pious foundations 
o his reign; 121 ; his death, 127 ; 1285, 
1286; his treasures, viii. 1957, 3489. 

&mkitii, V arii.hamihira's Brhatsamhiti quotsd 
as, i. 55: vii. 1720; se• Brhatsamhitil. 

' 8amJaptakas,' 'confederates,' story of, viii. 
:2811. 

Sa'lhkal'agauriia, temfle of S'iva, v. 158. 
S'arilkaraka.l)tba, RaJilnaka, father of Ratna

kal)tha, I. 47 n. 
_ 8'athka.1'apw··a1 founded by S'aihknrnvnrman, 

now Patan, v. 156: II. 481; ue Pattana. 
Smhkaravm·dl~ana, son of Meruvardhana, v. 

269; superintsndent of Ak~apa.tala, 301; 
303, 328 ; killed, 830; 336. . 

h"arillutral1aJ'man, king of Ka§mir, v. 128; · 
defeats his rivals, 184 ; expeditions abroad, 
186; relations with La.lliya S'llhi, 152; 
founds S'arllkarapura, 156 ; his fiscal op
pressions, 166 ; his death in U r&Bil, 220 ; 
his treasurer,471; vii. 69,82; his trealSures, 
viii. 1953; his town (Pattana), 2488, 3130; 
his submontano expeditions, I. 99 ; his 
operations against Lalliya S'iihi, ib. : his 
fiscal administration, 100. 

Sadtl~aJ•avarman, brother of Unmattn.va.nti, v. 
429. 

&1hk41"faiJIZ, name of Balabhadra, v.118. 
&nhkt!(a, king of Ka.Smir, v. 242; viii. 8431. 
'Btohkafa,' Skr. term for 'mountain pass,' n. 

393. . 
Sammci, Vihii.ra of queen, iii. 14. 
Samudl·ad!W.ra,locality, viii. 2784: 
Samudrako~a, now Sud•rko~b, II. 422, 488. 
Samudriimalba,. now Sudarmar, in S'iina.gar, 

vii. 186-187 n.; II. 839, 450. 
Balhvardhana, servant of Citraratho, viii. 1966. 
Sanira, Agrahara, now S'Bt", i 900; II. 469. 
'Sanda,' name of o. plant, viii. 143. 
sandal-ointment, legend of, at Nandik,etra, i. 

86. 
S'll~<}ilya, le9end of Muni, II. 280. 
'sand-ocean (viilukiimhudki), iv. 1711: 279, 

294 ; viii. 2763; suggested by Central-Asian 
deserts, I. 76. 

Silndr!fn, river, II. 412. 
S'llngas, the old S'amMgasa, i. 100 n.; II. 

467. 
Sahuata (P), lord of Ura.Sa, vii. 589. 
&t;lfla(a. brother of Mummuni, cousin of Sujji, 

viii. 1090,2171!. 

d.iRADAKUI'!fJIA. 

Bahgika, Sujji"s doorkeeper, ~iii. 2181. . .. 
Sah.gikt!, brother o! Kama.li~, 'fakka, v!l'· 

1093; called Sai>giya, 8348 ; his Matha, 83o0. 
Saizgz"ya, Bee Satigiko.. 
Sangsafed Pass, on Pir Pan~, II. .399. 
Saiijapiila, brother of Dadanapiila, takes 

service with Sussala, viii. 210, 212 ; JOIDS 
Sussala, 401, 408; sent to Kasmir,. 450; 
besieges SallJOJ;l&, 461 ; fights Gargacandra, 
511 ; proceeds abroad, 658; recalled, 1639; 
reaches Ri\japuri, 2046; arrives in KnSmir, 
2050; employed against Sujji, 2078; kills 
Ulhal)&, loses his arm, 2163; made com-

. mn.nder-in-chief, 2190; captures Ko,t.he
Svara, 22i0 ; goes to Devasarasa, -2742 ; 
rescues Rilba.l)a, 2839 ; atl>Bcks Trillaka, 
3280; his son Gay4piila, 3289; his death, 
8322. 

S'ankarpor, Kasmir village,v. 156 n. 
8' ankha, Kasmir Niltp&, i. 9(). 
8' ah.kkadanta, poet, 1v. 497. 
Sahkhm·Oja, royal nrupe of usurper Ro.,J(Ja, 

viii. 356, 874, 3448; "" Ra•J4a. . 
lfah.kuka, poet, iv. 705. 
$a•."nukha, brother .of Tuilf!a, vi. 819. 
Sanskrit langnaga, spa.akmg of, v. 206; as 

official language in KaSmir, U. 8; under 
early Sultilns, I. 130 n. ; Sanskrit names of 
Kasmir Ioca.lities, their authenticity, II. 
371. 

Sanskrit literature, want of «hronicles in, I. 4. 
So.nskritizecl names, of Ko.Smir localities, II. 

372 ; in Vitastllmiihiltmya, 379. . 
1 BUntw'481l,' 1 sentiment of resignation,' i. 23; 

in Kalha~;~a's account of Yuuhi~~hira 1., I. 
80. 

IS' iintii&a~~iida, epithet of .ABoka, i. 106; viii. 
9891. 

Saptagodavari, name of river, viii. 8449 n. 
Saptaputkari~;~i, at Thid, II. 454. 
Sa.pta~i era, ..... Laukika era. 
S'ilr, the old S'anAra, i. 100 n.; II. 4/"»J. 
Sar, 'lake,' name of swamp at Trigii.mt.!I· 330. 
S'iirada, god<leBB Sara.svati called, ll. 286 ; 

Ka.<lmir 'the land of S'iira.dll,' ih. 
S'iiradii, Tirtha and temple of (S'~radlisthlina), 

i. 87; iv. 320 ; viii. fbjQ7. 2706; searcll for 
site, II. 279 ; le!lencl in Milhiitmya, 280 ; 
pilgrimage to shrine, 281 ; extant tsmple at 
S' ardi, 283 ; history of temple, 284 ; date 
of pilgrimage, 285 ; notices of Albi!nlni, 

, BilhaJ)a, Bemacandra, 285.; Zainu-1-
'Rbidin's visit, 287; substitute S'iiradii. 
Tirtbas, 288 ; 486; shrine marks northem 
boundary of Ka.Sntir, i. 37 n. 

8' ii1·add1 wife of Sussa.la, viii. 1823. 
S'iradii-cbaroeters, mistakes due to copying 

from, I. 45, 51. 
S'iirodiikul)<}a, at Tsa~a, substitute for 

S'iiraditirtba, II. 288. 
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S'iiradiimiihiitmya, i. 87 n. ; legend of, IT. 280, 
844. 

S'iiradiipura, Sanskritized name of Sh~d1piir1 
IT. 835,879. 

8'aradii8tAiina, name of shrine at S'ardi, IT. 
279 ; see S'ii.radU.. 

S 1aradblliisin: Sm"adiya, brother of Sllligata., 
viii. 1090; 21S.,, 

S aramhara, locality, now Cbiimbar, viii. 1876; 
IT. 2791 400. 

Siirasamuccaya, composed by Riijiinaka Rnt
nakat:~tha, L 46 n. 

Sarasvati, goddeas, worshipped at Bhe<!a Hill, 
i. 35; see S'ii.raclii. ' 

8a1•asvati river, near S'ii.ro.di Tirtha, i. 87; II. 
26~. 

S'ardi, site of S'iiradii temple, i. 87 n.; 
·modem fort at, II. 843 ; importance of sito, 
844; routes leading to s·., 405. 

S ibika, goddeas worshipped on Hiir"parvat 
(S'iirikii.parvata), iii. 81,9; IT. 446. • 

S'iirikii.miihatmya1 legencl of, iii. 339-849 n. 
S'iirikiiparvata, h>ll, now Hiir"parvat, iii. 339-

846 n. ; IT. 446. 
s 6ritaka, village, iii. 81,9. 
'sarviidkilcara,' sec 'prime-ministership.' 
B'arva}iiamit1·a, Bhiktu, iv. 210. 
Sarvaratn4, minister, founds Vihiiraa, iii. 380. 
Sa••uiirtkasiddka, name of Buddha., viii. 240. 
B'arvata, an official, v. 414, 4!d8. 
slisnii, see sijsiin. 
~(Juu:andra : ~tlla, son of Gar~ndra, 

viii. 2505 ; joins siege of S'iral}6ilii, 2<ili6; 
reception by king, 2662; checks Riijavn.
<lana, 2761 ; attacked by Bhoja's allies, 
2780; defeats them, 2844 ; his death, 2906. 

'Batra,' 'manuscripts,' i. 15. 
'sQ.sfin,' "Thonsanaer,'' monetary term {Abii-

1-Fa~l's snsnii},U. 811. 
' sata,' > KS. 'hiith,' monetary torm, IT. 812. 
S'atadba.ra, sacred spring near Sure8vari, IT. 

455. 
S atadviit•a, name of palace, vii. 1550; 
S atakapdkla, god, i. 835. 
SUtaviihana, ancestor of Lohara dynasty, vi. 

867; vii. 1283, 1782. . 
Sati ~~urgil), "Kasn;tir Valley f~r'?:'~ 1 Lake of 

S., 1. 25; called land of S., vm. 8884; see 
Satisarea. . . 

Sat~! cases of widows ~~coming, _vi. 107, 190; 
Vll. 1081 46!1 1380 j Vlll. 868 j IT. 307, 

satirical verses, iv. 685-637. 
8atisart~~1 'Lake of Sati,'Kdmirformed,i.25; 

Iegeod of S. in Nilamatapurll.l)a., IT. 388. 
Satrava, Parga1.1a name in Lokaprakil.Sa, IT. · 

461. 
S atruglma, minister of Biiliiditya, iii. 483. 
'Battra,' 'hospice,' ii. 58. 
Satya, name of Garu<!a, iv. 100. 
Satya (?), father of S'iira, vii. 802. 

SIDDB!.DEtf.&.. 

Saublriigya/ekhil, claughter of Uccala, viii. 1464. 
Sauifotra, country, vi. 300. 
Saw•asa, VihAra, i. 94. . 
8iivar~~ika, village in Lohara., now Siirau, viii. 

2277 ; n. 297. . 
savings, invested in ornaments, II. 817. · 
S'(ivur, K~mir Parga1.1a, IT. 473. 
Sauyai'Uja, supporter of Suasala, viii. 1084. 
Scyla.x, his voyage on In<lus, II. 358. 
seal, put on pots with Gnn!les water, iv. 416. 
Ser!a, an office, iv. 691: vib. 576. . 
Self-created Fire (Svayambhii), Tirtba of, i. 

84; Bee Svayruilbhii. 
Selyapu,•a, viJlage, now S'i11p5r, vii. 494 ; viii. 

200, 202; IT. 476. 
Seniimukki, queen of Ral}Aditya; iii. 461. 
&m.ta, favourite of Anants, vii. 482. 
S' e~u., serpent, i. 58 ; iii. 58, 529 ; Vhn;m image 

reclining on, iv. 008. 
S'Ofilanng, popular name of Su.Srumnilg Lake, 

i. 267 n. ; IT. 409. 
Se,•a••iija, his son a follower of Cat;~paka, vii. 

1594; see S'eynrnja. 
settlers, brought to Ka&mir by Jal&uka, i 117. 
&tu, t Snth' embankment in -S'rinagar, iii. 

81,51 IT. 443. 
'setu,' 'clyke,' built by Mnlava, iii. 488 ; by 

Suyya, v. 120. 
Setubandba., attribute<l to Kiilidllsa., iii. 129 n •. 
Seyii,•iija, sons of, vii. 1007; see S'e\'l\raja. 
SEYBOLD, Professor Ch., on identification of 

Kallar, 11. 386. • 
Shijd1piir, villa,!te, at junction of Vitasta and 

Sindhu, IT. ll29 ; original name Shahiibud
dinpiir, ib. ,. name metamorphosed into 
S'ilradilpura, 879. 

ShAbAbiid, Ka&mir Pargl>l.l8, IT. 114 .. 
Shiih-Mir,. founds Muliammadan dynasty in 

Ka4mir, I. 180 ; II. 480. 
'shakri,' a monetsry value (Skr. ' ~atka' P), 

II. 310, 814 n. 
Shiilimlir, garden of, near S'rinagar, IT. 456 n. 
Shami!An, mountains of, north-west of Ks.&

mir (Aiberiini), IT. 361, 863. 
Sharlifu-d-din, on natural defences of Ka&mir, 

D. 891; on bridges in Ka8mir, 449. · 
shell, bead shaped like, iii. 887. 
Shiltna, Alberiini's name for Cillls\ IT. 363, 
shoe, carried on head, a symbo ic act, viii. 

2278. 
Shukroh..L.name of S'ukru Pargal}a, in Abii-1-

Fa,l, ll. 2i6, · 
Sidau pass, old Siddbapatha, viii. 067 n.; ll. 

893. 
Siddha, king of K~mir, i. 277, 28J'i; viii. 8414 ; 

I. 78. 
Siddl.a, brother of Jajja, iv. 620. 
Sidtihaccltattra, local name (!'), viii. l.u4-
Si<ldhadesa, Sanskritized name for Sidau, D. 

874. . 
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BIDDBA.PATBA. 

SiddAapatlta, old name of Sidau Pass, viii. 657; 
11.393. 

Siddka••oja, son of Induraja, vii. 263. 
siddki, of Pravarasena II., iii. 878. 
'1ikatU.indltu,' 'sand-ocean,' iv. 279; aee sand-

. ocean. 
Sikka, monetary value of KaSmir currency, 

II. an; history of word, 811 n. 
1 iikfiicdl~iil}? Bbik~us cnlled, iii. JS. .. 
SUa, uncle of Ulhal)a, viii. 2171. 
Silnditya-P..atiipai!la, son of Vikramaditya-

Har~a, of 1\lillava, iii. 125 n.; restored by 
Pravarasena, 880 ; his dato, L 66. 

8illrii,.a, minister, vii. 866. 
Sil'~ilm, sahasraliiJ~ at, ii. 129 n. 
Silikiiko(.ta, bill villal!e, viii. 16881 2265. 
S'il'por, ancient Sefyapura, vii. 49J n. ; II. 

476. 
Sillii, mothor of :Piilnara Vijaya, viii. 1069. 
8illana, brother of Siitr,amati, vii. 183. 
8illariija, a Lava.nya, vli. 12-55. 
silver coins, in Ka.smir, II. 316. 
8iml>a, follower of Sussala, viii. 944 ; com-

mander-in-chief, 1002 ; impale<l, IOJ5. 
8i•hl<a, relative of Prthvihara, viii. 957, 1006. 
8imAa, 'brother of Simba, viii. 10JS .. 
'si1hhadviira,' 'the lions' gate,' vi. 244 n. 
8rmkala, Ceylon, cloth from, i. 294, 299 ; king 

• of, 297; liold by minister Moruka, iii. 856. 
Si>lokapura, Matba called, viii. 2.1-!3. 
SidlhaJ>ura, in Salt Range, tributary to Ka&

mir, l.fl7. 
8imkarijja1 lord of Lohara, father of Didda, 

vi. 176; tamplo and Maiha in honour of, 
. 801,; 1283, 1284. 
· 8imkariijmnat/ul, at.S'rinagar, vii. 1568. 
8imJuiJ•ifjll8Viimin, temple at Loho.ra., viii. 1822. 
Si•hl<aratka, attendant of Tuilga, vii. 82. 
8imltarotSM, viii , iii, 1,6£1. 
8i1Ma~"innin, tern~, vi. 80,4. 
Simika, KaSmir locality, vi. 188 1 vii. 369. 
Simpar, village, viii. 2443 n. -
Sind, river of Kdmir, ~ce Sindlm. 
Sindltu, Sind river of Ka&mir, i. _67 n.; viii. 

1129; identified with Gailga, II. 835; 418; 
confused with Indus, ib. n.; -its Delta, 419; 
its conJluenco with Vitaata, see Vitaatii.
sindhusamgama. 

Sindka, Kifa,rigailgil. River, i. 37 n. ; viii. 2492, 
£!501 ; II. 281. 

Sindku, the Indus, v. 216; lord of land of, vii. 
804. . 

Sindku, treasn~·er, vi. 26!, 269, 296; vii. 110. 
Sindkugaiija, an offic~, vi. 266. , 
ainditra (rod lead), used for seal impressions, 

viii. 2010. . 
B"ini, atory of son of, viii. 469, 2769. 
~"ipiitaka, minister, vi. 350. 
Sir, site identified with S1rinagari, i. 104 n, ; 

IL 404. 

SOlllNAND.&. 

Siral}iilii, castle of, viii. £11,92: ~arcll, f_or its 
sito on KilJangailgil, II. 340.; 1ts pos1tion on 
Ganes GMti riilge, 3.J.l ; Bboja's ronta 
from S', castie to Dards, 843; origin of local 
naino, 844 ; IL 487. 

S'i,yahiU, commentary of Riljiina'ka Ratna
kal)~a on Yudhi,tbiravijayak&vya, I. 46 n. 

Sitalvan Pass, route over, II. 281. 
S'iva, god, embodied in ruler of Kaimir, i. 72; 

disguiaed as ascetic, iii. 278 ; Ganga flows 
from head of, 865; worshipped at Bhiitesa, 
i. 107 n. ; believed to reside on Haramukuta 
Peak, ll. 407; sas Ardha.na.riSvara, S'a.ivo., 
-iSvara. · 

S'iMdiisa, officer of JayApiga, iv. 622. · 
S'ivar.r.ma, Pal)c)it, his MS. of Rf•jatar. copied 

for Moorcroft, I. 45. 
S'ivaratka, scholar favoured by U ccala, viii. 

110. 
Sivaratka, Brahman Kayastha, viii. 2166 

· lrilled, 2383. 
S'ivariltri, festival, i. 166 n. 
Sivaiakti, soldier, v. 181. 
Sit•asJJiimin, author, v. 84. 
SkmrdahAavanaltikiira, iii. 380 n. ; vi. 181 ; ·viii. 

1442; name survives in Khandabavan, II. 
339 ; position fixed by modern Skimdabavan, 
ih.; description of remains, 34.0 ; worship 
of Kumura at site, ib.; history of site, 448 . 

Skanda!JIIpta, minister, fOUl)ds Vih6ra, iii. 880. 
'Skandaka,' a class of officials, v. 176. _ 
SlwndaJJura, Agrahira, now Khcindur, i, SJ,O; 

II. 466. 
slaves, sale of, iv. 397. . 
smaraSiiatra, composed by Vasnnu.nda, i. 887. 

· i1na3dna, ns place of execution, ii. 8:!~ 
S'min-Jilsav, <loubtfullocolity, i. 840 n. 
snake, Domodarn transfonned into, i. 165; 

killed by Buddha, viii. 2234. 
' snilnadro1Ji,' .on poclesta1s, v. 46. 
' sniinako#ka,' ' bathing hut,' viii. $1,28. 
S'nilr, now S'ilr village, i. 100 n. · 
snow, "to soU snow oil snowy mountain " 

(proverb), iii. 138; viii. 8102; lliigas made 
of, ii." 138. 

snow-fall, caused by Nugae, i. 180, 183, 186; 
deatroys rice crop, ii. 18. 

'SnowMking,' nickname of Jaynsitb.ha, viii. 
1440. 

snowy rans:o, description' of, iii. 225; march 
· over, viii. 2710-14 n. · 
8'oblta, J;>umara, vii. 266. . 
l!fobltaka, of Kllka's family, viii. 10i9, 1262. 
&tiara, spring at BhiitoSa Tirtha, now Narlln 

N&g, i. 1!23; ii. 109; appears miraculously 
at S'rinagari, i. 124, 1$5-1!26, 1281 129; 11. 
457. . 

8omalculevi I so.nala, daughter of Padmaratba, 
vii. 1923; married by Mallarjuna, 1976. 

&mananda, magician, vii. 1685. _ 
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BOUAP.i.LA, 

Somapiila : &nna, king of Rajapuri, visits Sus
sala, viii. 619; SusSa.la's expedition against. 
S., 621; burns A~~nlika, 764; attacl<a Sus

•sala, 886, 914; shelters Bhik,acara, 964; 
threatened by Sussala, 1270; intrigues with 
l)iimaras, 1490 ; refuses Bhik~u a refu(!e, 
1529 ; intrigues with Sujji, 1642; mames 
Jayasimha's daughter, 1648 ; negntiates 
with Sujji, 1670; called to aiel Lothana, 
1850; Teceives prisoner Lak,maka; 1900; 
alliance with Jayasimha, 2216. 

Somapiila, uncle of Dar9o.napala, vii: 1387. 
Somapiila, Rn.japutra. from Campo., viii. 828. 
Som~r"bug, vilL:!ll:e, v. 20 n.; 11. 476. 
Somatirtlla, in S rin~ar, viii. 3360: U. 4Jj(), 
Siim•yar, Tirthu. in S rinagar, viii. 8360. 
&meivara, shrine of, vii. 1635. 
Sopiir, old Suyyapura, v. 118 n. 
&raka, town, i. 93. 
spells, of Bralunans, iv. 122. . 
springs,_ in KaSmir; sacred to Nagao, JI. 867 ;· 

&eeNaga. 
iriiddkapcikJ}tt, season, viii. 11,0. . · 
S'riiddhas, tax for, at Gayll, vi. M.f. 
8'ramtl1JLU, Buddl1ist monks, i. 199; v. 428; 

vti. 1098. . 
'srlin•kuth,' Ks., 'bathing ·hut,' . viii. 706-

711 n. • 
IJ'~~~thasena-Pravarasena L, king of K..Smir, 

m. 97 ; I. 82. 
' sreyase,' term in accounts (?), viii. 186. 
IJ'ri, goddesses designated with word, iiL 868. 
S'ricakras, worshipped in Kn,mir, i. 122 n. . 
8ricandra, son of Gnrgacandrn, joins Ru.ja-

vado.na, viii. 2753. . 
8'1ideva, a CaJ.l~lii.la, iv. 476. 
8'ritl/uzkka, locality, v. 806. 
8J·~dkara, sons of, vii. 22. . 
8'1idvih-a, KaSmir locality, viiL 2422; its Tir

thas, II. 410. 
IJ'>ikm]tka, temple and Ma~ha sacred to, viii. 

3364. . 
S'n"k&J.l~hacarita, of :¥ankha, its reference to 

KaiJii.I.13: Kalh&I.ls, I. 12 ; date of its com
P.osttion, ih. n. ; its to~graphical informa
tion, II. 376. 

8'1·ik«1}fhamatha, vi. 186. 
8'rilekhii1 queen of Sarilgramnraja, vti. 123; 

mother of .Anant~,184, 141; 1467; her para
. mours, viii. 1957. 
S'rina,qara :· S11inagmi, S'rino.gar, ·capital 

of K!lSmir; old city of .Agoka (Purii.QII.
dhi~thiina, Pii.ndrii~han),i.l041 129,806; new 
city of Pravarasena (Pravarapura), i.ii. 889-
349 n.; iv. 6; the 'now city' of Bitten· 
Tsiang, II. 439; .position of 'old city,' 440; 
Pravarasena's city the present S'rinap;ar, 
441 ; its name Pravn.rapttro., 412; legend of 
its foundation, 443; advantages of its 
position, 445 ; its natural defences, t'6.; 

8UDHADHAU, 

ancient sites on r. river-hank, 446; bridges, 
449; sites on I. river-bank, 461 ; pura and 
naga1'a, abbreviated names of S'rinago.r, 
442 n. ;. map of ancient S'rinagar, 848 ; 
fanciful etymology for name S'rinagar, 850 
n.; see Pravarapura. 

S'riparVata, sacred mountain, iii. S67; 890. 
S'riri~~ra, alleged qpginal of name CbrA~h, 

11.473. . 
S',·it•aka, brother-in-In.wof ):aSorii.ja, in cl1arge 

of Kheri, viii. 1009; commander-inMchief, 
1046; flees to Kh..Sns, 1074; returns, 1181; 
attacked by l)amarns; 1414, 1418, 1420; lord 
of 'Gate,' 1482. . • 

S'rivarn, chronicle of, 11. 373; his ignorance 
of old local names, ib. . 

. Srimrdluma, Soldier, vii. 58. 
8'rngiira, J{ii.yastha, servant of Uccala, viii. 

826. 
Srhgiira, councillor, viii 007. 
B'rhgiira, son of_ chamberlain Lakfmaka, viii. 

1287. 
IJ',ngiira, confidential servant of Jayasimha 

(perhaps identical witlt son of Lakfmaka), 
viii. 2120. -

Srhgiira, son of Sajjn.ka;ma.cle prime-minister, 
viii. 2360; 2376; sends his brother against 
Dards, 2461 ; his death, 2470; .2480. 

8'rhgii1·a, serVant of Citro.ratha, viii. 2852, 
2868, 2369. . • 

S' rngura, brother of Mankha, Tan"trapati, viii. 
'2.1,22. 

S'rngiirabhatta, Ma~ha of, viii. 2426. 
Hrhgiirasiha, an officer, viii, 028. 
81-utiiyudka, epic king, vii. 804. 
IJ'ry;iinanda, of Kiika's family, viii. 1102. 
stamp, of Iring's foot, i 296. 
state-offices in KaSmir, before Jalanka, i. 119; 

eighteen created by Jalanka, 120; five new 
ones of Lalitiiditya, iv. 140-148. 

8tai10.TiijaB, recitation of, viii. 106. 
• sthiiman,' meaning of term, vii. 1642. 
&kanaka, father of Utpala, viii. 1246. 
~ stkanapiila,' 'local purohitai viii. 811. · 
' stqiinapati,' KB. • thiin"pl!.t!1' term for Puro

hit&, ii. 182 n. 
8thiineivara, :pamam, vi. 288. 
ST. MARTIN, Vivien de, identifies Waihand, 

11. 837. 
stones, deposited on mountain passes, n 

397. . 
1 Ston-pii,' Tibetan for 'teacher,' iii. 10 n. 
Strit•cij'ya, 'land of the Amazons,' iv. 1791 185, 

·687, 666. 
stucco, used for walls of temples1 i. 105 n. 
' Stunpii,' foreign designation of ~ru,' iii. 10. 
Stitpas, of ASoka, i. lOfJ; built uncler ·Megha-

viihana, iii. 10, 13; under Lalitaditya, iv. 
188, 211. 

IJ'ubkadhara, a ""b!'I, vi. 240, 2o3. 
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SUBBA'J'l., 

&/Jkatd, other name of Queen Siiryamati, vii. 
180. . 

8uhlzatd111.atluz, in S'rinaga.r, vii. 1801 viii. 
2183. 

'lliida,' term for' Ucjor,' .157. 
Sudar, local name near l)allake, i.121i-126 n. 
Sudar"bal village, i. 120-126 n.; sacred springs 

of, ll. 467. 
Suclar'kbun, portion of Dol, i. 125-126 n. 
Sucl•rkUth, village, II. 422, 488. · 
Su<l'rmar, old SamudrAmatha, II. 839, 450. 
Suda.a, son of (KalmiiljnpAcla), iv. 62G. · 
B'iidraka, a Tantrin, viii. 607. . 
Bugalii, wife of Hat?a, vii. 685, 812, 830. 
Sugantl!W., queen of S'a.rilkaravarman, v. 157; 

guardian of her son Gopiilavarman, 221, 
228; nssutnes royal power, 243; ousted, 
~56; brought back, 269 ; executed, 262 ; 
472; viii. 8481; I. 101. · 

Bugandftijditya, minister, v. 269 ; poramour of 
Nirjitavat"DU\D's wives, 281, 284; viii. 1904. 

Sugandlreia, temple of S'iva, v. 158. 
Sugandhiaiha, brother of TUitga, vi. 819; vii. 
· 24, 27 ; his death, 45 ; his son, 124. 

sugar-co.ne, bears no seecl, ii. 60. 
Bugata, Buddha, image of, iv. 209, 280; vi. 

172. . • 
Bugr;va, story of, viii. 2976. · 
Subala, ambassador of Govinclacandra of 

Kanauj, I. 12 n. · 
suicide, of Brahmans,, iv. 638 ; viii. 2225 ; 

contemplated by Meghavabana., iii. 91. . 
Sujanakara, attendant of Uccola., viii. 312. 
&tjanavardkana, favourite of Sussola, viii. 

630. 
Sujji, brother of Pra.jji, made chief-justice, viii. 

1046.; fights for Sussola, 1088; morches to 
Jayasitilha's assistance, 1402; attacked by 
.J)imaras, 1422; relieves Avantipura1 1478; 
his victory on Gambhirii, 1497; burns 
HfujigrAma, 1686; intrigues against him, 
1603; driven into exile, 1626; intrigues 
with Somapiila, 1642; his <louble dealing, 
1853; attacks Kasmirians before Lohara, 
1868 ; minister of Lo~hana., 1921 ; follows 
him from Lohara., 1946; conciliated· by 
Jayasimba., 1980; recovers Laham, 2020; 
his injudicious conduct, 2063; threatened 
by Saiijapllla, 20i8; king plots his death, 
2110; murdered, 2189; fate of his family, 
2176; 3258. 

S'uka., author of Riijllvalipatiikii, ll. 373 ; his 
ignorance of old local names, 374. 

' iukiiJ11Jll: ' parrolrhouse' (?), v. 91: viii. 80. 
8ukhariiJa1 minister, v. 207, 214, 223. 
Sukltal·dja, .l;)imara, viii, 1306. 
Sukhava'"'''Ufn, !on of Utpalo., f~~~ter of Avanti

varman, 1v. 108, 714, 710; vn1. 3430. 
Sukluwartntm, son of S'Urava.rman, v. 129. 
8'ukradanta, minister, iv. 494. -

SUBAVABliAN I. 

S'uli:ru, Parg&l)&, old sites of, II. 472. 
Biikfmatikka, 'the J4ttie ~: viii. 522, 

529 ; ~ee Tikka.. 
S'iilagha.ta,·name of Vitastii. source, i. 28 n.; 

II. 411. 
SulaimD.l], Sanskritized by Pm;uj.its into Sam-

dhimat, II. 290. 
&tlakkana, son of Rn.kka., vi. 342. 
Sulllmpz, follower of Sussala., viii. 944. 
Sui/tali, locality, viii. 1580, 1596. 
Sui/a, sister of U ocala, viii. 248. 
SullalliMra, viii. 248,3318. 
Sumanas, brother of Rilhal]a., viii. 3355. 
8umanomrmtllk4, Brahman, vi. 339, 347. 
summer, of Kamnir, ii. 138; of Riijo.puri, its 

fevers, viii. 1632 n. . · . 
Sun•-Drang, namo of Drang village, I. 280 

a.ndn. . 
Sun•m~n1kul canal, old SuvarJ}am&l)ikulyil, i. 

97 n. ; II. 415. 
Sun•sijmil, ~. vii. 1519 n. 
Sundtbrijr, site of Samdhyii Tirtha, i. !13 n.; 

II. 469. 
Suntlm·iblutvana, site, v. 100 ; II. 334. 
Sung-yun, his interview with Mihirakula, i. 

289n. 
Bunilcitapura, locality, iv. 183. 
Bunna, minister, vii. 894; made prefect of 

police, 951 ; betrays Har~a, 1540 ; gives 
wrong advi~ 1585; deserts Har,a, 1619. 

Siiparsilmiin, !l..o.Smir PargaJ}a, II. 472. 
superstition, in KUmir, its in.duence on 

Kolh&l)&, I. 31. 
S'upinu, town, II. 471. . 
S'Ura, minister of Avantivo.nnan,v.26;patron 

of scholars, 82 ; his foundations, 37 ; his 
family, 40; his S'aiva cult, 48; his judgment 
at Bhiitesvara, 48-61 ; 124; viii. 3430; 
I. 97. 

8'Ura1 Rajaputra, vii. 802,807. 
S'flra, lord of Bahusthola, viii. 1844, 1938, 

2482. -
S'uramatl•a, i11 S'rinagar, v. 88, 40, 223, 243; 

vii. 26. 
Siiran, villsge in Priinl;§, viii. 2277 n. 
B'flrapiila, father of Rajaka., viii. 324. 
S'ilrapura, the mo<lem Hiir'piir, ·iii. 227; v. 

99 : vii. 668, 1848, 1852, 1850, 1620 ; viii. 
1051tll34, 1266, 1404, 1513, IV77, 2799; .its 
watch-station, II. 291; its history, 394; 471. 

Buras, village, i. 94 n. 
8w•df(-ro, territory conquered by Pravarasena 

II., iii. 328. 
Sflravartl1unniinlz, village, iv. 269. 
8'iit·avarman, half-brother of Avo.ntivanno.n, 

v. 22; 129; grandfather of Nirjitavarman 
252 ; his Gol<ula, viii. 2436 ; greatgrand! 
fathel' of Partha, 3432. 

8'Uratarman I., king of KaSmir, v. 292; viii. 
3433 ; I. 102. 
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!1iiJU,VABWN II. 

B'iiratoarm.an IL, king of Kn:§mir, v. 446; viii. 
3436 ; I. 103. 

8'Uravarmasviimin, temple, v. 28. 
Surendra, king of Kasmirl. i. 91, 92; viii. 3410. 
Surendravati, queen of ::s'arilkaravarman, v. 

~26. 
SUreSvm·a, temple, v. 88. 
Sure8vari, Durgil worshipped at, v. 37 n. ; Tirtha 

_near IB•b~r, v. 40, 41; vi. 147; viii. 506, 744, 
2344, 2363, 2418 ; temple of S'iira at, v. 87; 
viii. 3365. 

Sureiva~·ikjetra, sacred site at IS•bQ-1', v. 87; 
II. 454; see SureSvari. 

surety, divine image made a, iv. SiS; Queen 
Kalha.l}ikii. acts as, I. 128. 

S'iirpA-ytU)&, name for S'upiyQD, II. 472. 
Survey of India Department, KaSmir maps 

prepared by, 11. 848. 
Siirga, officer of Gargacandra, viii. 402, 644, 

679. 
Siirgamafi, daughter of luducandrs, queen of 

Ananta, vii 152; her piety, 179; called 
Suhha~, 180; her ascendancy, 197; me
diates between Kala8a and Ananta, 872; 
quarrels with Ananta, 440 ; becomes Sati, 
472; her curse, 562; 1211 ; her character 
and influence, I. 109. 

Siirgamati, wife of Citraratha, viii. 2842. 
8iiryamatigauriSa, shrine, vii. 678. 
Stirgamatimatha, vii. 1658; restored, viii. 

3321. 
Siwyiimftlaka, locality, vii. 952. 
Siiryastutirahasya, composecl by Riljilnaka 

Ratnakal)~ha, I. 46 n. 
Sri1yavar'1nacandr·a, Dilmara, vii. 857 ; his line-

age, viii. 2780. • . 
8WJka, relative of Sukhavarman, iv. 714. 
8Wfkaletra, now Hnkh•lit'r, i. 1011, 170; h·. 

473; 11. 476. 
Su8ramnilg, modem name of lake of Su8rsvas, 

i. 267 n. 
Suiravas Niiga, localized near Vijaye,vara, i. · 

201-202 n., !iiiJS; h!~. daughters, 217 ; ~est.roya 
Nampura, 258: vm. 991; II. 461 ; h1a 11ster 
Ram&l)yA, i. 263 ; transferred to Jake near 
Amarnath (Susramn~), 267; 11. 409. · 

S...ola, son of Malin, vii. 1183; intrigues with 
La.k~miclhu:ra's wife, 1246 ; flees from city, 
1264; takes refuge at Kalifijarn, 1256; in
vades Ka8mir, 1348; attacks Vijaye,vara, 
1498; captures it, 1504; defeated by Bhoja, 
1537; made ruler· of Lobara, viii. 8; in
vades KaSmir, 191; marries Meghrunaiijn.ri, 
204 ; retires to Lohnra, 207 ; l1is son 
Jayaaimha born, 238; bean •of Uccala's 
murder, 879 ; starts 'for Ka.Bmir, 388; clriven 
back to Lohnra, 406; r.e-enters ICnSmir, 
450; occupies palace and throne, 476; his 
character, 482; defeats Gargacandra, o14; 
his new ministe1-s, 660; estranges Garga, 

!lvllo:GAS. 

681 ; besieges Garga at Dhu4Avana, 595 ; 
imprisons Garga, 695 ; attacks Somapll.la of 
Riljapuri, 621 ; returns to Ka8mir, 685; 
rising of J;>ilmaras, 662 ; his troops defeated1 712; sends family to Loharo., 717; bosiegeel 
in city, 734; intsrnal troubles, 767; desertecl 
by troops, 801; leaves S'rinagar, 817; 
reaches Lohnra, 831 ; wins victory at Po.r
J').otsn, 916; marches to KMmir, 926; re .. 
occupies city, 944; attnclted in S'rinn.gnr, · 
100i; defeated at Gambhirn, 1062; wins 
victory at Gopi\dri, ll03; besieged afresh, 
llfJ5; hasJayasimha crowned,1282; defeats 
Diimaras, 1260; deceived by Utpala, 1276; 
murdered by Utpaln, 1313; his head cut oft', 
1446; his body burned; 1457; his treasurt>a 
at Lohara, 1949; viii. 8445 ; conditions of 
his reign, L 16; abstract account of his re
bellion, 114; his attaek on HM\1&, 116; his 
conquest of Ka8mir throne, 119; his contest 
with l)ii.maras, 120; his retreat to Lohara, 
121 ; his restoration, ib. ; his struggle with 
Bhilqoii.ca.ra, 122; his murder, 128; his rule 
in Lohara, 11. 295. 

Bussalcl, wife of Rilhal)a, viii. 2410, 2414. 
Su!!!UmQailuga, modernized name of Su-'ravaa 

Nags, JL 384. 
Suth, embankmen .. in S'rinagar ca1led, iii. 

339-349 n. 
1 siUra,' 'measuring line,' iii. 848, 849. 
Sutur, Ka8mir village, II. 461. , 
Suvm"1)a, kin~fKa8mir, i. 97; viii. 8410. 
SuvaNJ.;,tmaQz kulyci], canal, now Snn'm~Jon1-

kul, 1. 97; . 415 . 
• Suva1"7}apqriva, now Snn11piih, iv. 679: n. 

476. 
SuV&rl)iirdhiiilgaka, Sanskritized name of 

Sun ... Drang, II. 280. 
Su.art}<lBiiniira, village, vii. 1519 ; viii. 1184, 

1136. 
S..vrata, historical poem of, i. 11, 12; I. 24. 
Su]l!:m, modern name of Svayambhii Tirtha, 

I.Mn. · 
8ugodJuma. epic bero;vii. 153. 
Suyga, engineer of Avantivannan, his origin, 

v. 72-; r8gulates Vitastil, 84; 11. 421 ; mBkes 
new river j1mction, v. 98 ; II. 332; his irri
gation system, v. 109; II. 428; founcls Su:y
yapura, v. 118; builds Suyyiisetu, 190; h1s 
descendant Madanii.ditya, vi. 138 ; popular 
traditions about him, I. 98. 

Suyyii, mother of Snyya., v. 74, 120. 
SII!JYiiku'T}rjala, village, v. 120. • 
Suy!f.f!PU1'a, town, the modern SOpiir1 v. 118: 

vm. 3128; II. 487. 
Suyyiisetu, embankment called, v. 120. 
-svtimin, in names of V~l)n-templea, iii. 268 

n.; JL 369 n. 
Sviimiriija, father of Queen Su~ondM, v. 157. 
S'viingas, now S'ilngas village, 1. 100 n. 
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~\~APlKA, 

8'vap;ilm, a low caste, v. ~18; designation of 
.Vombas, v. S!J0.394, 406, 407, 41S, 415. 

Svapiktl, castle, vii. 696. 
svavmhbhU, natural objects of worship called, 

il. 186:. iii. 455 ;, Svayathbhij l!itgas, i. US 
n. ; S. liitga of teo, at Amarnutli, II. 409 ; 
S. liitga at Har~ara, 459 ; S. li(tga of 
Jy81)~e4a, i. liS n.; viii. 2430; S. image of 
Gal)da at S'rinagnr, iii. 852 n. ; at Gal]oe§ 
Ghii~i, II. 341, 3<14; S. S'ricakra, on S'iirikii 
hill, 446. 

Svaymhbh1i, 'the Self. created Fire,' Tirtha of 
Suyam, i. 84; viii. 78, 250; II. 484. · 

Svayathbhiimahiitmya, i. 34 n. 
Svayathvaro., in Gandhiira, i. 66 ; of Amrta-

prabha, ii. 147. 
Svedan~a, temple ancl spring of, II. 469. 
Sveta, wlfe of Malia, viii. 873. 
8vetadvipa, 'Isle of the blessed,' iii. 471; viii. 

2435. 
S'vetagailgii, name of Diidgaitgii, II. 418. 
8,.Uk4, nephew of Sujji, viii. 2184. 
sword, solemn deposition of, a symbolic act, 

vi. 71 n. 
'syiilahfiraka,' term of doubtful meaning, v. 
~2~ . 

S'yiimala, wrongly Sanskritized name of 
Hamal Pargat}o., II. 280. 

T. 

tii[i, a kind of earring, iii. 8~6. 
TailagrADtQ., now Til'giim, II. 482. . 
Tiika, family (from Tnkkade!ln ?), vii. 414. • 
Tiikeshar, Panjiib distl'ict, v. 150 n. ;'II. 298; 

Mount Kuliirjak visible from, II. 363. 
Tak!tt-i Sulaimim hill, old Gopildri, i. 104 n. ; 
· 341 n.; II. 453; sacred to Jy~harudra, 

289; temple on hill, 290. · · 
Takka, territory m Pan jab, v.150; .chief from, 
• viii. 1091; persons of fakka race, vii. ·o20, 

1001, 1064; see Tiika. 
'f'akkibuddha, servant of Siiryamati, vii. 481. 
Ta/qaktl NAga, his Ka8mir habitation at 
Z~van, i. S20; II. 408; ~leged source of 
Vtta&tii, 412 n. 

Tak~a8il!l, territory (Taxila), tributary to 
Ka~m>r, I. 87. 

Tiimr«8viimin, image of. Sii.rya, vii. 696, 709. 
T'ang Annals, their description of Ka§mir, II. 

357 .. 
Tangtala Pass, on Pir Pan!i!!iil Range, II. 

S98. 
tanka,' 1 mint-dies,' vi. 85: 1 coin-type,' viii. 
162. 

tanners, in KaSmir, iv. 70 n. 
' tantrapati,' ' judge,' viii. 2422 n. 
T!intr', a' Kram' in Ka8mir, old Tantrin, v. 
248~ 

'fB'AE:KUBA, 

Tantric ritual, vi. 11 n., 12 n. · 
Tantrin, military caste, represented by T!intr• 

'Kriim,' v. 248, 249, 250, 2M, 260, 265, 266; 
274, 275, 287, 289, 293, 294, 295, 302, 328, 
331, 338-340, 421, 431; vi. 132; vii. 1513; 
viii. 292, 303, 375, o10, 697, 928; its origin 
and history, I. 101. 

T~ntr1vand, village·at Loh•rin,ll. 299. 
TanvahgariVa : Tanrah,,a, son of Jassa.raja, 

of Lo!tara family, vii. 260; clies at Cakra
cl!tnra, 261; his ·sons (Thakknna, Ajjalta, 
Dhammata), 357,. 410, 422, 485, lil7, 634, 
897, 1013, etc.; hta grandsons, 1033, 105S, 
106o; 1286. · 

Tilp'dat, traditional name of Pratiipiiditya, 
iv. 10 n. 

Tilpar, the olcl Pratilpapura, iv. 10; II. 482. 
',fiiqin, of Arabie Geographers, v. 160 n., Add, 
Tat·alalekkii, pl'inoess of Campii, viii. 144S: 
Tiiramfilaka, looality, vii. 1814, 1339, 1309; 

viii. 2853, 2938, 29GB, 3097, Sl24; probable 
position of, II. 486. 

Tii••tir>ltla, son of Durlabhaka, iv. 42; also 
called Udayiiditya, 43; destroys Candrll.
pic)a, 112; becomes king, 119 ; killed by 
witchcraft, 124 ; viii. 3423 ; I: 88. 

Tilrikhs, Persian chronicles of Kamnir, II. 
374. 

T8r~ya, Garu(la, devours serpents, ii. 96. 
Ta~aktiti, Mount, Alber.iini's Kuliirjak, ll. 

298, 864, S99. . 
Taufl, river, the Tohiof Priinj;§, viL 47-69 n., 53. 
taxes, m old Ka8mir1 v. 167 n.; 175 n. 
Tchen-t'o-1o-pi-Ji, i<lontical with .King Ca.n-

drilpic)a, iv. 45 n. 
Teh•jan, hamlet on Ki~angaligil, II. 281, 
Te}a, son of Dinna.,.murderer of Uccala, viii. 

809,315. 
Teja, cook, viii. 1224. 
Tejafpena, step-brother of Klm)ahhiiti, viii. 

398,399. 
Tejal8dino, wife of Padmaratlm, viii. 1940. 
Tejas, Balabara, father of Rujavadana, viii. 

2B95. · 
Tejavano., Skr. name of Teh•jan hamlet, II. 

281,282. . 
Tel'bal, stream and.~a.rshe~ of, II. 417, 466. 
Tllakka, Diimara, vu. 405. 
Thakkana, a S'ahi ruler, vi. ~so, 231, 236. 
Tkakkana, son of Tanvaitga, vii. 422, 447, ol7, 

682; see Tanvailga.rfija. 
T/et¥<kanii, courtesan, vii. 1252. 
Tkakkanasimluz, brother of Simba, viii. 1045. 
Tkakki!fa, scholar, iv. 494. 
Thakl<oya,.name of a family, v.161. 
'!'hakkura, title, corresponding to modern 

'Thakur,' vii. S90; ':fhakkuro.s from Lohara., 
vfi. 706, 739, 771i, 779, 780, 784, 835; viii. 
1942, 2'.!i8 ; of Bappanila, 1989; of lower 
hills, 2223. 
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THAY,TOBAXA. 

'Tnalyoraka, village oi Lahara, viii: 667. 
thw·p~t1 (Skr. sthanapati), KB. designation of 

local Purohit&&, II. 380. 
Tlredii, now Thid, ii. 195; II. 454. 
Thid, the old Theda ii. 135 n. ; II. 454.' 
throne, brought back from Ujjayini, iii. 891. 
Tibet,· route to, II. 868; 408 i 'Great' and 

' Littl9' (Ladiikh and Skardo J1 II. 435. 
'{ikka, ·called Sii~a~ikka, viii. 522 ; joins 

:pamara rebels, 633; put in 1 seat' of Silla, 
1070; kills ChucJrJa,ll36; plot against him, 
1248; arranges for Sussala's murder, 1279; 
besieges Avantipura, 1474; calls in Bbik,u, 
1664; betrays him, 1694; surrenders to 
Lak~maka, 1788; killed, 2194; Naga a 
relative of, 2858. 

'tikfJJlt,' 'assassin,' 'bravo,' iv. au. 
Tila4viidaJi1 festival, v. 995. 
Til•g;;.m, Parga'(la, II. 482. 
Tilagruma, locality on Ki~angaitgi11 viii. 2507, 

2532 ; its probable site, II: 344. 
'tilaka,' 'combination of three verses,' i. 207-

209n. 
Tilaka, son of Kllka · comlitandei--in-chio£1 

viii.- 180 ; same uncl'or Sussala, 575; 1599 ; 
marches to Ca.ndrabho.gii, 627 ; sent against 
J;>ii.m&ral!, 652 ; becomes disaft'ectod, 689; 
meets Sussala, 821 ; joins Bbikfu, 860; 
advises Bhik,u, 1386. . 

Tilakariija1 officer of Har~a, vii. 1307. · 
Tilakasiml•u. : Tilaka, son of Vijayasirllha, 

minister, viii. 184; 430 made dvilrspati, 
678; 1i92; dismissed, 632; defeated, 713; 
his daughter married to Bhikfiicara, 942 n. 

Tilaprastha, rivor Tel•bal, v. 46 n.; II. 417. 
Tile!, Dard' district, route ta, II. 408. 
1¥U<a, son of Mailllillarilja, viii. lilO. 
Tilottamii, Ma~ba m honour of, vii. 120. 
Tirtbas, of Ka§mir, Kaiha'(la's list of, i. 28 n., 

32-38; their abundance, II. 367; their'sites 
transferred 381. 

Tirthaaam;;;.;;ha, of Pa'(l<)it Silhibram, II. 383 ; 
ita fabricated local names, 384. . 

Tifta, son of ViSva, viii. 2477. 
TU,yavai8pa1 kinsman of Tikkn, viii. 1305, 

1543. . . . . 
Ti'llga, Brahman, vii. Q75. 
Tocbari, tl1e Tn!!khara o( Rii.jatar., iv. 166 n. 
Tohi, river of· Priin~ old Ta~, vii. 47-69 n.; 

63n. 
Tohi, river of Rajauri, II. 433. 
Tokharistil.n1· on Oxus, iv. 166 n. 
TomarM}a, il.l. for Torama'(IB, v. e39. 
topography, of ol<l K..Smir, ...,•K..Smir. 
Toramrn.ta, Yuvn.rn.ja of KaSmir,iii. 102; cOins 

struck by him, 108; imprisoned, 104 ; 
<lies,. 122 ; ·viii. 8420; his name of Turkish 
origin, iii. 103 n. ; his date as indicated by 
Kalha'(la1 I. 65 ; K..Smir tradition about 
him, 82 ; Kasmir coins with name of T., II. 

'l'RIPHAR, 

319; coins roferre<l to by Kalhai)R1 820 
legend Kidii.t•a on coina of T., I. SO n. 

Toramil'(la, White Hun king, father of Mihira
kula, i. 289 n. ; whether identical with 
K..Smir Toram~t;la, iii. 103 n. ; Turkish 
origin of name, 1'/J. 

Toramii1Jf.<1 son of Lalliya S'ahi, called Kama-
1ulia1 v. t!SS. 

To.,•ma.i<llin Pass, route leading to Loh'rin, II. 
294, 298, 399; its watch-station KArkota
drailga1 ib; its historical importance, 400: 

T' ou-fan, Chinese name of Tibet, ll. 8/'JS. 
trade, ite condition& in KaSmir, L ll8. 
Triig"bal Pass, route to Ki~ngaitgil Valley, 

II. 406. · · 
Trailokpa, equery of Har~a, vii. 1603. 
Trailokpa, royo.l officer, viii.·1324. 
Trailokyadevi, queen of Y..Saskara, vi. 107. 
Trailokyariija, treaeurer, vii. 93. 
Trailolt,IJU1'4ia,-To.ntrin, viii, 597. 
'trav,' l{S. 'window,' i. 99·100 n. 
treaty, inatrument of, iv. 187-138 n. 
trees, miraculous]y beariD~j fruit, ii. 15. 
tribo.lsections, in Knmnir 1Krilm), II. 480. 
T•·ihdiikara, Tantrin, viii. 610, Add. 
Tribhuvana, son of Sugn.nclbisiha, vii. 124; 

general of Ananta, raises rebellion, 1M; 
returns from exilo, 165. 

TribAuvana(gUpta 1 son ·of Abhimanyn II., 
king of K..Snur, vi. 31S; viii. 8488; I. 
105. . 

Triblmvaniipilja, son of Bappiya, iv. 690. 
TrihAuiJf1tltm1iimin1 'temple, iv. 66, 78, 99; Viii. 

80. -
Trig!lrn, village, old Trigrumi, iv.323 n.; at old 

junction of Vitastli and Sinclhu, II. 329. 
TJ·iga1·ta, now Kn.ngra, iii. 100, 285; Prthivi

eandra, chief of, v..: 144; minister from, vii. 
204; Balba, Yuvaraja of, viii. 539; character 
of peoplo, 1531. 

Tri'g1•dmib..-now Trigiim, iv. SSS; v. 97; viii. 
33.56; il. 479; at ol<l junction of .Vitasta 
and Sindhu, 329. 

Tn'k!"' I " ' Krilm I name, I. 49. 
Trikota'han, ' Killer of three Crores,' Mihira

killa called, i. 810, 322 n.; iii. 61; viii. 3415. 
Tn'llaka, relative of Ko~theSvnra., La.vanyn., 

viii. 168t!; 1707 ; joina royal force, 2208; 
intrigues against Jayssirilba, 2496; raises 
~ebellion; 2780; distn1sts R~javndana, 
2798 ; directs attack of Lo,thaka, 2808 ; his 
' seat,' 2887 ; causes fresh troubles, 29117 ; 
in~nes ~ king, 3118; plans atteck 
on mty, 3131 ; attecked by Saiijapilla, 3278; 
sun•enders to king, 3300; 3?14. 

Trillasena, J;>ii.mara, vii. 1336. 
Trilocan~piila : 1i'ilocana, S'a.hi, his struggle 

with Hammira, vii. 47-69; ·historical data 
regarding him, I. 107._ 

· T1·iphar1 old Tripuresvara, v. 46; II. 455. 
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TJUPURA. 

Tripura, town of Asuras, burne.:l by S'iva, viii. 
. 991. 
Tripuragang~, on MaMdeva pilgrimage, II. 

455. 
Tripureivara: T1·ipureia, Tirthn. near S'rinagar, 

v. 46: vi. 185 ; vii. 151, 626, 956 ; n. 400 ; 
hill of Tr., v. 111!9. • 

Trisamdhyii., Tit"tha, now Sund•br~, i. SS n. ; 
. II. 469. 
Triianku, epic king, iv. 649. 
TriBUlas, consecration of, ii. 183; vii. 185, 
'trTJilm.a'IJi,' 'amber' (P), viii. 2826. . 
TROYER, Mr. A., his life, Pnif.; .believes Books 

vii., viii. not to be Kalhal)a's, I. 42; mate
rials for his edition of Riijatar., 45; on 
Kalhal}a's chronology, 67 n. ; his notes on 
Knsmir topography, II. 349. 

~~d"r, village, II. 374 n. 
Tsak'dar U4ar, site of old Cakradham, i. 
-38 n.; 201-20-J n.; its remains, II. 461. 
T•ak&va<Jar, hamlet, viii. 200-251 n. 

, S' ~adii.lnu.uja at, i. 37 n. 
kiun, Chinese title, transcribed as 

lntl).a, iv. 211 n. 
Tsiil}.~ Kul, 1 apple-tree canal,' old Mahwrit, 

iii. 339-349 n.; II. 416. 
TufY<Aijru, people, Tochari of classical 

authors, iv. 166; their territory, 246; their 
connection with Kalimir under Lalit~ditya, 
I. 90; Cailkn"Q.n the Tuhkhi•ra, iv. 1!11. 

Tu-h<>-lo, Binen Tsiang on the, iv. 166 n. 
Tnkhara, other form of II!""• Tnl!khAra, iv. 

166n. 
n.kka, chief of Vallii.pura, vii. 220, 688. 
Tukka, Brahman soldier, Viii. 1013. 
Tul•mul, Tirtha, iv. 638 n. 
Tulamulya, Tirtha, now T11l•mul, iv. 6SB, 640; 

IL488. 
tu.liipu.nqa, ceremony, vii. 407. 
TuUa, son of Ajjalm, gra111lson of Tanvanga, 
0 vii. 1033, 1054, 1057, 1062, 1066. 
Tn-1<>-pa, of Chinese Annals, probal>Iy Durla

bhavardhana, iv. 8 n.; I. 87. 
Tuitga, a Kh&Sa from Baddivii.aa, vi. 1118, 322; 

becomes prime--minister, 883; rising against 
him, vi. 337 ; 338, 341, 344, 3-17 ; conquers 
Rajapuri, 351 ; 353, 354; vii. 3, 8, 9; fresh 
rising against him, 13-14; his maladminis-
tration, 88; sent to assist Trilocanapila, 47; 
his defeat, 70; intrigues against him, 74; 
murdered, 84; fate of his followers, 90 ; 
of his family, 100; viii. 1956 ; his origin and 
risetopower,L 105; his defeat by.Ma~miid 
of G!lazni, 107; his murder, 108. · 

Tui>gesa Tirtha, in Nilamata, ii. 14 n. 
Tu:hge8vara, temple of S'iva1 ii. 11;. 
Tuhgeivarapa'f)a, 'market of Tuilge.Sva.ra,' vi. 

190. 
Tunjina L, king of Kalimir1 ii. 11 ; v. 278 ; 

viii. 3418; I .. 81. 

Tun}ina, other name of King S'ret~hasena, iii. 
97 • 

Tuijjina, other name of King Ra"Q.aditya, iii. 
386. 

'Turk;' in the meaning 'official,' II. 806 n. 
Turkish origin of name Tora.mii.l).a, iii. 103 n. ; 

v. 232-233 n. _ 
Turks as rulers of Gandhara, iv. 140--143 n.; 

their relations to K&Smir, I. 90. · 
Turw;k<Ul, Turks, their habits, iv. 179: kings 

Butka, Jutka, Kani,ka called Turutkns, i. 
1701 viii. 3412; enemies of Lalliya. S'ihi, v. 
162 ; soldiers of Ha.mmira (Ms.bmiid), vii. 61, 
66, 70, 118; sell slave-girls, 520"; T. merce
naries supported by Hnrtn, 1149; Hal'lla 
fears attack from T., ll58 ; Muhammadan 
oJiies of Bhiktncara, Yiii. 885, 886, 919, 923 ; 
northern allies of Dards, 2843; invaders of 
the Panjiib, 3346; artist from Tnrutka 
country, vii. 628; H&r~;Ja coJied a Tnrtl.\lka, 
i.e. Muhammadan, 100.5. 

u. 
Uccai~fir"Q.a Naga, now Vu~'jan Niig, IL 

489. 
Uccala, son of Malia, vii. 1183 ; fights at siege 

of Dugdhaghata,1196; flees from city,l254; 
takes refuge at Riljapuri, 1266; invades 
KaSmir, 1301 ; occupies Paribii.aapura, 1326; 
defeated, 1337 ; his Abhifeka, 1380 ; enters 
S'rinagar, 1539; retires from burned palace, 
1683 ; lms H arta's head burned, 1725 ; com
mencement of his reign, viii. 2 ; spares 
Bhoja's son, 16; assures his own position, 39; 
his government, 4l.l; his pious restorations, 
77 ; curbs officials, 35 ; shows his legal 
acumen, 123; his faults, 162; frustrates 
Sussa]a's invasion, 193; risin~ against him, 
208 ; his pious foundations, 243 ; conspiracy · 
against him, 278; marries Bijjala, 287; 
attaclcecl by conspirators, 306 ; murdered, 
327; his treasures, 1961 ; 3442, 3444 ; his 
merch over TQf'maidAn Pass, II. 295; his 
rebellion, I. 114 ; .his attack on Hal'lla, 
116; summary. of Ius character and reign, 

_}18 .. 
Utla, father of Banumat, iv. 9. 
UdaWtilt]i/apura, Waiband: Ond on Indus, 

capital of Gandbira, v. 159, 232; vii. 1081; 
capital of S'iihi kinlls, II. 337. 

"Udakahii"Q.c)a, > Wathan<l, Prakrit name of 
U dabhiil)<)a, II. 338. 

U dan Sar, lake near Trigiim, II. 331. 
U cjars, alluvial plateaus of KaSmirj II. 425 ; 

their soil, 426 ; formed by acustrine 
deposits, ... 390'; their name 'Ucjar,' i. 
156 n. ; vm. 1427 n. 
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UDATA,. 

Uiaya, of Icchati's family, viii. 760; fights 
for Sussala, 1083; gains Jayasimha's con
fidence, 1600; ·made commander-in-chief, 
1624; 1659; invests BAI;.laSiili, 1674; exiled 
1985; secretly" helped by Jayasirilha, 2044; 
returns to court, 2191; commander-in
chief, 2420; sent to attack Oatu~ka, 271i8; 
2841 ; his wife's Yiblira, 3352. · 

Udaya, son of Anandavardbana, lord of 
'Gate,' viii. 1899; 1927; advises Jayasbilba, 
1973 ; secures Mallnrjuna, 2281 ; receives 
fresh charge of 'Gate,' 2354; his Ma~ha, 

• .2421 ; sent against Lo~hana, 2487 ; . returns 
tc king, 2662 ; sent tc assist ~~a, 2788 ; 
1lefeats Alarilkiiracakra, 2937 ; attacked by 
eye disoase, 2952. 

Udaya, enemy of Kala,aruja, vii. 1263. 
Udaya, lord of CampA, viii. lOSS. . 
Udayiiditya, other name of Tii.mpicja, iv. 43. 
Udayagupta, son of Amrtiikara, vi: 219, 252. 
Udal/ana, councillor. at Lohara, viii. 1817; 

prtme-m'inister of Lo~hana, 1850; killed, 
l!004. 

Udayana, servant of Alamkiimcakra, viii. 
2601. 

· Udayanavatsa, brother of King Ananta, vii. 
177. 

· Udayariija, brother of Diddii, vi 855; father 
of Samgramarnja, vii. 1285 ; 1782. 

Udayariija, official, vii. 1091; made Dvnrapati, 
1861. 

Udayariija, door-keeper of Malia, vii. 1481. 
Udayasika, proba~ly same· person as Udaya

shilha, vii. 1299. 
Udaya~imlla, officer of Kalab, vii. 681; under 
Ha~, 1004; see UdayaBlna. 

Udbkata- Bkaffa, JayApicja.~ Sabhii.pati, iv. 
494; viii. 2227; ancestor of K,ema~a, vii. 
482. 

Uddd, servant, vii. 481. 
-utl<liirtr; Skr. > ru. 'uijar,' 'alluvial platsau,' 

viii. 142.7 n. 
Udipa;purahiila, locality, viii. 1417. 
U c}t·a, Orissa, vi. 300 n. 
U dyu.na, under ralo of S1Ahis, II. 889. 
Ugra, Gum of King Khit'tkhila, i. 8-48. 
Ug1·eia, sl1rine of S'ivn., i. 848. 
Ujcesilha, brother-in-law of Lo~ltana, mncle 

lord of 'Gate,' viii. 422 ; carded otr by 
Garga,437. 

'ujjiitna,' 'debt,' viii. 147 n. 
Ujjkafa(limba, uncertain locality, i. 116. 
Ulha1}a, son of Sahaclevn., viii.l04L; sup~orter 

of Sujj~ 2066; 2092, 20<J7; killed, -163; 
2165; hta son, 2184. 

Ullola, Skr. nanie of Volur lake, iv. 693 n.; 
ll.423. . 

Ullola, designation of Holarja in Milhiitmyas, 
II. 423. 

· Umiidkara, chief supporting Har,a, ..-ii. 1512. 

VA.~DSAS:A. 

tJ"nd, site of Udabhiil)cja: Waiband, II. 837. 
Unf!Zattliv~nti,_~?n of Partha, crowned, v. 414; 

dtes, 44o ; vm. 3435 ; I. 102. 
Upalhii.kh, plant (Skr. utpelatiilka), v. 48-49 n. 
Upaman1fl', story of, viii. 8890. 
'upavelana,' ' seat ' of a ]}ii.mara, viii. 929, 

1070n. 
Uppa, f11thor of Jayiidevi, iv. 678. 
Uppa, soldier, viii. 454. 
U•·"'ii, now Hazlira district, v. 217, its capital, 

ih. 11.; vii. 221, 585 i viii. 574; its history, 
II. 434 ; Saitga~a clnef of, vii. 589; Abhaya 
king of, viii. 16 ; Dvitiya chief of, 8402. 

ti"ri, in Vitssta Valley,ll 404. 
lJ§!!kara, Alberiini's name for Hu,kapum, II. 

862. 
U9kiir, old Hu9kapura, i. 168 n. 
Utllarfa, son of Kalatia, crowned at Lohara, 

vii. 256; 589; brought to S'rina.gar, 703; 
crowned, 729 ; attem11ts to kill Har~a, 782 ; 
deposed, 882; com101ts suicide, 861 ; UOO; 
his son Pratapa, viii. 10 ; 1786; 8440 ; 
summary of his reign, L 111. 

Utpala, epic story of, vii. 1641. · 
Utpala, uncle .of Cippntajayiipic}a, iv. 679; 

crowns Ajitiipi.;la, 690; founds Utpalapura, 
696 ; his light with Mamma, 704 ; his son 
Sukhavarman, 708; family of, 718 · dynasty 
of, v. 461 ; viii. 1952, 8427, 8430; f. 96. 

Utpala, Kayastha, vii. 149. 
Utpala, son of SthAnaka, follower of Tikka, 

viii.l247 ; plots against Sussala's life, '1279 ; 
arranges for his murder,1306; kills Sussala, 
1818 ; executed, 1577. 

Utpa/dltfa, king of Ka,mir, i. 286; viii. 3414. 
Utr,}iipi1.'!• king of _ Katimir, iv. 709 ; oustsd, 

tl6; vm. 3429; L 96. · 
Utpalapw·a, perhaps Kak•pur, iv. 695; II. 

474._ . 
utpalaliilla, plant Upalbiikh, v. 49. 
Utpalasviimm, temple, iv. 695. 
Utriioa, villaga, now Vut•ms, vii. 1254; II. 

468. 
U!;!•kUl).;l"l, village, v. 106 n.; D. 422. 
Uttamariija, ruler of ~tavii~, vii. 690. 
Uttara, Pargal)a Uttar, vi. 281; II. 486. 
UttaJ·a, epic story of cows of, vii. 586. 
U ttaragnitgii, name of lake Gang'bal, II. 407. 
Utta•·akurus, mythic people, iv. 175; viii. 

2763. 
Uttaramiinasa, lake on Haramukh, iii. 4-48; II. 

422 • 
. tuttat·iiS?nan,' 1 crossing stone,' iv. 157. 
U y~n, village, old Ovanil, vii. 2!16 n. 

v. 
V>!Ch', KMmir village, i. 348 n.; II. 471. 
JTa•!OBaka, locality, viii.126J,. 
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VAJ}OTBA. 

VatlfJt~, locality, viii. 1306. 
V-iiga, l;)il.marn, vii. 102·2. 
Vug>hiim, village, v. 28 n.; 11.461. 
Vo.li•tor, village, i. 166 n. 
Vaknipura, village, vii.11,98. . 
Vaiku'flthamatha, viii. 2433. 
YaingtalJiimin, temple at Trigrlimi, v. 97, 99; 

identified, II. 330, 888. 
Vaiiravat}4, Kubora, i. 106. 
Yaitara1}f, river (Retnbyiir"P), viii.1855; near 

Gru'lgoclbhecla, IL 274. 
Yaivatvata, Manu, i, ~27. 
Vajra, son of Vo.jrendra, iii. 384. 
Vqjra, son of Bhuti, vii. 207. 

. VaJra, son of Kl}ema, vii. 894. · 
Vajradkara, lord of Babbipnra, viii. 588, 625. 

· Tfajraditya, other name of Candrapic)n, iv. 48. 
Y qjriiditya, son of Lalituclitya, iv. 860 ; 

crowned, 393 ; callecl Bappiynka and 
Lalitiiditya, 893; viii. 3424; I. 93. 

JTajrasiil'a, servant of S'arllkal'n.vnrman, v. 227. 
vtg",·avrkftl, juice of, produces boils, iv. 02i. 
Vajrendra, father of Aiijanii, iii. 101!. · 
Yajrendra, son of Jayendra, iii. 381. 
Yrikpatiriija, poet, iv. 1.44. 
YiihpU4ta. queen of Tuiijina I., ii. 11. 
Viil'J>Uffiittn~i, site of, ii. 57. · 
1'ah.,·iiit!Jh1-i-Samoriima, nickname of Sarll· 

gramadeva, vi. 128. 
Valgil, favourite of Diclcla, vi. 808. 
V alga, servant, vii. 481. 
Yalgamatkti, vi. 808. 
Valin, etory of killing of, viii. 2976. 
VallaMa, sister-in-law of Malia, vii. 1486. 
T'alliipura,- territory of BalliLvar, vii. 2201 

270; viii. 539, 6421 622; II. 432 ; Knla,a, 
chief of, vii. 220, 088; Padmaka, lord of, 
viii. 547; Brabmajajjala, chief of, 1083; 

· princeas Jajjala from, 1444. 
'Mhikiimlnulki,'' santl-ocean,: iv. 294. 
Vamana, minister of Jayilpi<)a, iv. 49.7. 
Vtimana, son of Ji,J)n, vi. 166. 
Vtimana,J~:e-minister, vii. 568, 593; cre-

mates a, 729 ; ousted, 994 ; 1042; his 
son l~ema, 1073. 

Vamapnriva, Parga!)& of KMvurpor, IL 465. 
V nn, hamlet in Loh'rin, viii. 1875-7.7 n. ; 

identified with VanikAvilsa, IL 297. 
Vanagriima, locality, viii. 1¥/8. 
Vanap>VlBtka, near Lohara, -.iii. 1929. 
1 'Viinarendltana,' 'monkeys' fue1,' vi. 364 n.; 

viii. 2627. . 
Vilnll":tb, village, old V asi!'l;bilirama, i. 107 n. ; 

Vlll. 2430 n. ; II. 489. 
VanikiilJiisa, hamlet of Lohara, viii. 1877 t 

identified with Van, II. 297. · 
Vailkala&; people, iii. 480. 
V~nt1por, old Avantipura, v. 44-45 n,; II. 

460. 
Viira6iila, Agral1iira, now B~r•vui, i. 121, 

vJ,v.u.ur. 

Variika, .image of, at Variihamlila, vi. 206; 
Tirtha of (Variillak,etra), II. 488. 

V artilla, sOn of Bbliti, vii. 207! 216. 
Yariihatleva, lord of 'Gate,' vii. 364, 576. 
V ariih'giLm, vlllage, viii. 192. 
Vilriih<ileyef:ra, site of Variiha Tirtha, at Bil.rii

miila, vi. 1861 204. 
V nriibamilura, refers to Ka6miras, IT. 365 ; 

see Brhatsrui1hita. 
T"iiriillamrila: Varii,amilla, town, now Biri

mula, vi. 186 n.; vii. 1309; viii. 41;1, 452, 
1229 ; hietory of temple and town, n. 482. 

Vm·anava>·ta, locality, viii. 192. • 
V arahmul, K8. name of Barumiila, old Viirl-

hamiila, vi. 186 n. . 
Yiirii1Jasi, Benares, retirement to, iii. 297,820; 

vii. 6461 10071 1010; viii. 18. 
J tHITii(aka ' 'cowrie ' vii. 112. 
T'"ardltamJneSa, shrine . in S'rinn.gnr, U. 118; 

new temple, n. 400; its newly-created 
Mnbatmya, 882 n. 

T'a•·dlumasviimin, temple of V~QU1 iii. 957; vi. 
191. 

VadJatacakra, vlllage near Svayambhii, viii. 
250, II. 485. . 

-v~r1, KS. < Skr. -viitikn iii. 11 n. 
J7m"'Jtuoma1 ancestor of Vijaya., viii. 778. 
Va17J.a(a, son of Rn.madeva, vi. 90; cro\Vned, 

"94; deposed,96; his curae, 113; viii, 857; 
3436. 

Vartula, bill territory, viii. 287 t Sahajapula, 
chief of, 689. 

V aruf}a, god, etory of his parasol, ii. 148 ; iii. 
63. 

Yasanta, father-in-law of Km,t~.Svara, qrotl1er 
of Dhanyn, viii. 2337. 

V U3flntalekkU. queen of Harfa. vii. 966 ; be
comes Sati, 1679. 

Vaicillii, Agrahara, i. 11¥/. 
Vasif(ka, R.,;, iv. 647; worships Jyef1;ba,rudra, 

viii. 2486. 
V asi!'l;hiiOrtuna, now Viingath, II. 489. 
' V(IJ}fuka,' 1 cprpae,' ' trunk,' viii. 1346 n. 
toaatulisana, edicts, i. 15. 
Vasuki, Kn.Smir Niiga, II. 470. 
V asukula, king of Kamnir, i. 288; iii. 67; viii. 

3415. 
Vanmmrda, king of Kdmir, i. 837; viii. 341/i.· 
Vtita,qa'l)i/a, name of_ a 1 po.r~;~ad,' vii. 998 ; 

epithet of minister Anancla, 1177. 
Vateivara, Lingn of, i. ~04. 
Vatka, servant of SU8Silla, viii. 1147. 
Vatsm·iija, cbamberlnin, vi. 846. 
Yatta, relative of Rac}<)n, viii. 845. 
Vatfa, an official, viii. 5681 960, 967. 
Vatta, father of Malia, viii. 1416. 
Yrittadeua, exiled J;lii.mara, vii. 1292, 1298. 
Vtituliinalca, locality, iv. 812. 
Vilv"ja.n Pass, Skr. Viiyuvarjana, IL 409 ; 

custom of pilgrims on, 397. . 
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Vii.yuvarjana, Skr. name of Vav•jan Pass, U. 
409.· 

' .. z;;.uitta,' term of doubtful meaning, v. :te6; 
vi. 73, 106, 127, 324. 

Ve!1 old name of §!!ahabii<l Pargal)a, i. 28 n.; 
.u. 469. 

Verniig, spring of NUa Niiga, i. 28 n. ; U. 411, 
469. 

Vesau, river, old Visokii., U. 415. 
Vet<ila, in legend of Pravarapura, iii. 849. 
Vetolasiitraptita, locoJity in S 1rinagar, vi. 191. 
Vibllavam.atr, wife of prince Bhoja, viii. 16. 
1"10/ii~a~.mythic king of Labk&, iii. 72; iv. 

606 j Vlll, 3413. 
ViMi,a'fJa L, king of Ka8mir, i. 192. 
T'ibM,a'IJQ II., kin_g of K..Smir, i. 196, 197; viii. 

3414. • 
Jpi6kramiirka, J)imara, vii. 58. 
Vicii.r Niig, village, spring and remains at, U. 

457. 
•Vicitl'fUi>illla, son of Kando.rpasimba, vii. 10-l. 
Vidnstii, Prakrit name of Vito.stii, IL 411. 
ViiJr/Cl$ilta, Da.rd minister, usurps throne, viii. 

2456, 2_469; spur~ on Lotlmna, 2481; 
receives Bboja, 2716; calls np allies, 2761 ; 
supports Bboja's invasion, 2781 i falls ill, 
2870 ;. releases Bhoja, 2899; h1s death, 
2003. 

1'idelm, son of Gargacandra, "viii, 610. 
Vidul'atha, story of, viii. 1m. . 
J'idyiidltaras, lord of, i. 218. 
Vidyadhara S' iihi, Dard chief, vii. 913. 
VIONB, Mr., records tradition on 'Suth,' iii. 

339-349 n.; l1is otymologies for Knsmir 
local names, U. 350 n. ; his list of K..Smir 
Porgal)BS, 4113. · · 

Vigraha., 8\lpposcd name of KaSmir king, JL. 
318 n. · 

Vigraka, see Vigraharaja. 
P'igraharijja, prince· of Lohara, nephew of 

Did<lii., vi .. 336; intrigues for Ka8mir crown, 
848 ; intrigues against Tunga, vii. 7 4 ; in
Vn<lea K&Smir, killed, 139 ; hi& son Ktitiraja, 
251; U.294. 

Vigrahariija : Vigt•alta, son of King Sussala, 
viii.l936; joins Lo~hana, 2489; in S'irnl}sila 
Castle, 2596; delivered to king, 2660. 

P'ihiil'fU, references to,· i. 93, 94, 98, 103, 140-
144, 146, 147, 169L 199, 200; iii, 91 11, 18, 
14, 865,880, 464, 476; iv. 79,-184, 188, 200, 
210,215, 216,262, 507; vi. 171, 175, 303; 
vii. 696, 1836 ; viii. 246, 248, 2402, 2410, 
2417, 2481, 2483, 38-13, 83521 8858; nomen
clature of, n. 369 n. 

Vibi, KaSmir district, viii. 733 n. ; U. 458. 
Vij•briir, Tirtha and town of Vijaye8vara, i. 

88 n. j 105 n.; n. ·463. 
Vijaya, ~~ng of !fa'mir, founder of Vijaye

'vara, n. 62 ;. vtn, 8418; I. 81. 
Vijaya, sel'VIIoDt of Malia, vii. 1480. 

VIKJWti.DITYA·ILIBfA. 

Vijaga, brotber-in-law of Garga, viii. 504; 
defeats Sussala's troope, 609; defeated, 
618; his relatives, 622; escapes from Sus
sala, 587; calls in Blli~acara, 684; killed, 
686 • 

Vijll!fa, descendant of V arl)a8oma, officer of 
Bhi~ii.cara, viii. 778. 

Vijal!"• son of Kayya, supporter of Sussnla, 
viii. 1087, "llf>O. 

V'ojaya, son of Bhavalia, :Pamara of Ko.lyil)a
pura, viii. 1263, 1265, 2350. 

Vi}ayak:]etra, site al'ound Vijl\yeSvo.ro.: Vijq, 
brOr, i. 275: vii. 336, 361, 371, 431, 525, 710, 
727, 1371, 1498; viii. 612, 7~9, 971, 996, 
1002, 10-13, 1057,1146, 1509, 1703, 3297. 

Vijapamalla, son of l{alnSa, bt•other of Hart,m., 
vll. 731 ; risos in favour of Bar~, 760 ; at
tacks Utkal'l!a., 819 ; thanked by Bal'l!a., 
835; honoured by Har~a, 884; raises rebel
lion, 903 ;.killed by avalanche, 916; his son 
Jayamalla., 1069, 1100. 

Vijayamitra, general of Kalt~o., vii. 866. 
Vi}agapiila, fathcr~in .. ]o.w of Sussala, viii. 205. 
Vijayal'aja, grandson of Tanvo.i>ga., vii. 1066 ; 

probably brother of Tulia., I. 146 n. 
Vijaga,·iija, son of Prthvirajn., Brahman, viii. 

2227. 
Vijayasiinl•a, town prefeet, vii. 680 ; helps 

Bal'\13 to crown, 827, 832, 834; confirmed 
in post, 887. 

v.:iayasintka, father of Tilaka~imha, viii. 184. 
Vij_'!lfe<a : Vijll!feiMJ-a, Tirtha and temple of 

S'1va, now VijtbrOr, i. !JS,• its site an.d 
history, ·106 1 Asolra's s~one enclosure of 
tomple, 1061. Asoke~vnra shrinos at, 106; 
118, 131, 314; ii. 123, 125 i v. 46 ; vi. 98 j 
vii, 183, 184, 364, 463; VIii. 222'..11 2379 j 
history of Tirtha, li. 463. 

Vijayeivara, town founded by Vijaya, ii. 62; 
loCality of Vij•bror, vii. 360,402,409,462, 
459,486,487,491,624,952,1504,1506,1514, 
1515; viii. 509, 561, 652, 746, 747, 899, 908, 
970, 1069; 1140, 1488, 1509, 1576, 1676, 
1799, 2733 ; history of town, IL 464. 

Vija,veitina, name of Vijaye'a temple, vii. 
463. . . 

Vijll!fd•-ara, ... VijayeSa. 
Vijayesvaramiihatmya, quoted by K., vii. 
. 478 n. · 
"Yijje Marg, perhaps Prajima~hika, vii. 1171 

n.; U. 406. - • 
Vikramiidif-!Ja, king of KaSmir, iii. 474; viii. 

8421; r. 86. 
Vilct•aonaditya, foreign king rolate<l to Pratil

_pA.ditya L, ii. 6; not identical with V. 
S'akA.ri, ii. 6. P.l. 

Yikt•am.iiditya-Har~a, ~Ujjayini:jli. 7 n .. ; iii. 
1115 1 d~stroys S'ak 128; Matrgupta at 
his court, 129; grants iaSmir to MAtr~, 
188 ; his letter carried lbere, 231 ; his r}latb 

d 
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285 ; KaSmir throne brought back . from 
his capital, 831; his date as assumed by 
Kalhal)a, I. 65 ; historical data about him, 
88 ; his mention indicates tradition of 
foreign conquest, SQ. 

Vikramalikn<levacarita, of Bilbal)a, topogrn-
f.hical information in; n. 375. 

V•krama.·iija, lrin~ of Vallilpura, viii. 2452. 
Pi7crameivara, shnne of S'iva., iii. 474. 
'vilabdl!i,' 'assignment' (P), vii. 161-162 n. 
villages, given aa endowments, ii. 132; their 

traditiono.l number in Kasmir, ll. 438; 
alternative forms of village names, viii. 
25()..251 n. 

Vimala, sacred spring at MilrtfLJ,lt)a, II. 4®. 
Viwllaprabka, queen of La)!khal)a, iii. 384. 
Villa!Jiiditua, other name of King Jayilpi.;Ia, iv. 

517; I. 94. • 
Vina!Jiidityapura, founded by J ayiipi<}a, iv. 

517. 
Viniiyakadeva, officer, viii. 130. 
Vindl.ga mountains, iii. 394; iv. 153, 161; v. 

152. 
vineyards, of Kasmir, ll. 429. 
Vinnapa, nephew of S'iim, v. 26, 129. 
Vipulal«Mava, shrine, iv. 484. 
'fllradeua, ancestor of YaBaskara, v. 469. 
1'il'allab/wjaihgi, nickname of a. prostitute, 

vii. 1637. 
Viran, village, old Virinaka, v. 214 n. 
'fllriinaka, now Viran village, v. 1814, 215; 

viii. 409; n. 404. 
'fllrandtluJ, magician, vi. 110. 
'fllrapiila, follower of Sujji, viii. 2182. 
'·vfl·apatta,' 1 head·dress of ·heroes,' vii. 6651 

1478. 
'viia,• word of doubtful meaning, viii. 8181. 
ViJiikka, Brahman, i. 204. -
Vifaliitli, territory, near Bann.hiiJ. ·Pass, viii. 

177, 684, 697, 1074, 1131, 1662, 1729; II. 
432 ; inhabitsd by Kbasas, i. 817 n. 

'vi~aya,' ancient designation of 'Pa.rgal}&,' 
11.437. . 

Vum.l'!Ja, Muhammadan chief, viii. 885, 96-5. 
Vi§1]U, embodiment of S'iva's S'akti, iii. 444: 

miraculous image of, 458 ; his temples de
signated by -svimin, iii. 263 n. ; II. 369 n. 

V'Jf'I!UO!'"min ~mple, at old junction of Vi
testa and Smdhu, v. 99; ll. 333. 

Viiol.U, river V e8au, iv. 5 n. ; II. 415. 
Vi~ramsadeva (?), legend on Ka§mir coins, II. 

818 n. . 
Viiiavatta, Brahman of Avanti_pura, vii. 337; 

paresits of Ko.laia, 617 ; mtrigues with 
Harta, 621 ; betrays Har\1&, 6~9 ; executed, 
892. . 

Viiva, treasury-superintendent, viii. 2476. 
Vi8vaga8vapum, legendary town, on site of 

Volur lake, IL 424. 
ViiiKUkasiiJ·a, sits, v. 44; ll. 460. 

v~~us. 

Viivakm'man, temple, iii. 357; god (P), viii. 
2438. 

Vi8Mmitra, ~,i, iv. 647, 649, 650. 
Viiual'lipa, epithet of Vifl)n, viii. 1199. 
Vi8ve Deviil,•, mantra to, viii. 1028. 
Vitastii, Vyath or Jeblam river of Ka,mir, 

rises from Nilaniiga, i. 28; embodiment of 
Piirvati, 29; its aouroe at Vith•vutur, 10'J 
n. ; 201 ; miraculously brought to Dimo
dara, 163; brought to light by S'iva, iv. 
801: its reappearance, 486: its bed cleared 
by Snyy:! v. 8~90; ita '!;:'w c~~se, 95-118; 
vt. 128, ~56; vn. 500, 1626; vtn. 679, 8349, 
3352, 3356; designation of its source, 1073-
74 n.; its confluence with Sindhu, see Vitas
tisindhusa.Jb.gamn.; its confi.uence with 
Mu.biisarit, viii. 839; bridges over V., iii. 
354 n .. ; vii. 1077; its cool water, iii. 362; its 
water sacred, vii. 472, 473; river frozen, 
692 ; water supply from V., viii. 2437 ; its 
old and modern names, n. 411 ; its legen
dary origin, ib.; its headwaters, 412; its 
course through alluvial plain, 418 ; navign
tion, 414; course of river above S'rina~, 
415; confluence with Sindbu, 419; reguln
tion by Suyya, 420; river's passage from 
Volur, 424; identified with Yamuna, 385; 
Vitasta Valley, its character below Biiril
miila, 401 ; routes leading through it, 
402. . 

Vitastamii.bii.tmya, old1 included in Nilamata
puriU)a, II. a77 ; tile modern Mahiitmya, 
855; 879. 

Yitl18tiist"ndkusalhgama, contluence of Vitnsta. 
and Sindhu, iv. 891; its position changed 
by Suyya'a regulation, v. 97-100; religious 
buildings at, vi. 30Q; vii. 214, 909, 1695 ; 
viii. 606 ; pilgrima,"' to, 81~; J!rcsent con- . 
fluence at §l!iid1piir, n. 829; old junction 
near Trigrdmi, ib. t marked by ruins of 
Vainyesviimin temple, 830; old river-bed 
marked by Nor canol, ib. ; results of Suyya's 
change of confluence, 331; division of Par
g~as near junctiOn, 383 j sacredness of 
confluence, 386 ; its holiness as a Tirtha, 
419; 1eePray~ 

Vittr~tii.tra, local•ty, now Vithtvutnr, i. 102, 
103; vii. 364; viii. 1073-74 n.; n. 470; 
source of Vitastii. at, 412. 

Vitaatii.vartikii, name for VitbOvutur, i. 102 n. 
Vith•vutur, village, i. 102; H. 412. 
Vitold, river, viii. 920. 
Volur, lake, the old Mahiipadma, iv. 593 n. · 

its ancient names, IL 423 ; its legencls, 424 ! 
Alberiini's reference to, 863; see Mahil~ 
padma, Ullola. 

-vor, in ru. local names, corresponds to Skr. 
-vii.~ i. 842 n. ; iii. 11 n. 

V,vJJI~ttra, race of, vii. 804. 
Vl'fJ}is, Yiidavas, i. 66. 
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vw>tsarga, allusion to, viii. 2107 n. 
Vular, Skr. Hola48, J{ajJDir Pargal)&, i. 306 

n.; II. 460. 
Vulliya, the ~a, vii. 520. 
Vut•rus, village, old Utriisa, vii. 1254; II. 467. 
V u~•san Nug, Uooail)sin;>a Nfiga of Miillii.tmyas, 

II. 489. 
Vu~~u, perhaps old Vii.kpu~~i1~avi1 ii. 57 n. 
Vyar!ifa, son of Sa4c3~, minister, vili. 188; 816; 

killed, 349. 
V.varfr!amahgala, relative of Malia, vii. 1467. 
P"ga4i/asii.ka, paramour of Queen S'rilekbii, viii. 

1907. 
Vyiigkra, brother of Utpala, viii. 1282, 1302, 

1311, 1315, 1317. 
VyfighriiSrama: VliJI"hOm, locality, v. 23 n. 
vyiijastnti, an Alariikiira, iv. 635-637 n. 

· VyUsa, Muni, pupil of, i. 123; descendant of, 
ii. 16. 

Vyasadiisa, other name of K~emendra, i. 83 n. 
Vyath, Ks. name of Vitn.stii., its .phonetic de

rivation, II. 411. 
1 vgayastltiti,' 'endowment,' v. 87. 
Tl"yamaJiua, mendicant, vii. ~-

w. 
wagtail, omen by, iii. 221. 
Waihand, town on Indus, the old U dabhQ~;~l}a, 

II. 337. 
watch-stations, Ko.S.mir passes gnn.rded by, i. 

122 n.; I~. 391 ; known as 'Gates' .(dvllra, 
drai>ga), tb.; 407. 

water-fowl, on J{ajmir lakes, v. 119 n. 
W ATERHousB, Colonel J., superintends pre

paration of J{ajmjr maps, IL 348. 
water-wheels, for irrigation, iv. 191; II. 428. 
W EBEK, Professor A, his excerpts from Loka

prakuiia, II. 318. 
White Huns, dominion of, i. 289 n. ; extension 

of their rule to Kaamir, I. 78; see Ephtha
lite. 

WILSON, Dr. H. H., on KalhaQa's chronology, 
I. 57 n., 62; identifies Lohara with Lahore, 
II. 293 ; on meaning of term ' J)u.mar•,' 
304; his sutl:~estion regarding ' Dinniira,' 
308;· on p081tton of Ph&lapura, 334 n.; on 
geography of old KaBmir, 349; assumes 
identity <>f Kn.spatyros with ~. 3!53. 

winter, its rigours in KUmir, ll. 427. 
wit~hcraft, its l?ractice in KaBmir, iv. 94 n.; . 

death by Witchcraft, &l, 112, 114, 124, 
~86; v. 239; vi. 108-112, 121, 310, 312 ; vii. 
133. 

wi~ches (krtyaka~, krtyiill), belong to darkness, 
dwell on Mount Lokliloka, i. 137; sent to 
destror. Jalauka, 140-144; revive Samdhi
mati, Ii. 99-109; master of witches (cakra
niiyaka), 106. 

YICB. 

women, their faithlessness, iii. 601-005; objeots 
of passions, 513-018. · 

wooden bridges, in ~. 1L 449. 
wooden houses, of S1rinagar, II. 444 n. 

Y. 

}ltdu, race of, i, 601 681 70. · 
Y ak.)adara, locality on Vitastii., now Dyii.r"gul, 

v. 87; II. 403, 420. 
Yakfas, work for Diitno<lara, i. 109; -~mir 

occupied by, IR4t Ya~a livin~ in a rock, 
319; demon A~~ at S'ari~aka, 1ii. 349. 

linna, minister of Uccala, viii. 185. 
Yammui, river, iv. 140; the Vitestii identified 

with, i. 57 n.; II. 336. 
11ttm~adeva, name of a Jdnd of cloth, i. $99. 
'yamh·nva~,' doubtful term in Ks. gloss, i. 

363 n. 
yantra, sacred diagram, iii, 850, 45!. 
'yur"bal,' KB. 'river-GM~,' i. 40 n.; II. 414. 
Yaiaskam, descent of, v. 473; olocted king, 

477, 480, 482; his oondnct, vi. 2; his legal 
acumen, 14; his court, 69 ;. his death, 98-
114; 119; queen of, 188; puniBbmont 
a\vardod by, viii. 167 ; RtuJ4a doscon<led 
from his family, 261, Sii7; his treasures, 
1955; 3435; his rule, I. 103. 

}'"uiaslcara, son of King J o.yasirilha, viii. 887 4. 
Ya8askara, servant of Alath.ku.racakra, viii. 

2598. 
Ya6askaraaviimin, temP.le vi. 140. 
1·aiodhara, from Lahtn.dityapura, rebel, vi. 

219, 228, 240, 2!53. 
Faiodlun·a, ruler of Dartls, viii. 2!54, 2458. 
Yaiomahgala, father of Queen S'rilekhA, vii. 

122. 
Yaiomati, other form of name YaSovati, viii. 
- 3408. 
1ldoriiJa, soldier, vii'. 1818. 
l ... cdoriiJa, Brahman solclier, viii. 1345. 
YaSoriiJa, of Ku.ko.'s fu.mily, viii. 534:; wounded, 

536; in exile; 559; 1009; made governor by 
Sussnla, 1117; becomes disall"ectod, 1143; 
killed, lllill. 

Jt"aioriija, son of Bhojaka, viii. 1612; brother 
of Jayarnja, 1)1\mara of Devasarasa, 27411 
27 42, 2746, 2807. 

Y aiovannan, king of Kanyakubja, iv. 184, 
137; defeated by Lalitii.ditya, 140, 146; 
court-poets of, 144; historicaJ data about, 
I. 89. 

}""a§ovarm.an, son of Mnmma, iv. 706. 
YaBovati, wife of Da.modo.ra I., queen of Kad .. 

mir, i. 70; see Yadomati. , 
'1/Uf(ika,' cln.ss of royal attendants, vi. 203 o. 
l"avanllB, i.e. Muhammadans, in KaSmir army, 

viii. 2264. 
Yech, KaSmir PargaJ;~B, II. 47G. 
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Yogaiiiyin, temple of Vi,~u, v. 100; ite pro-
lmble position, II. 3M. . 

YOf!ela, temple, viii. 'lB. 
Yojana, measure of distance, i. £64; <;listance 

verified, vii. 898 n. . 
Yudkiftkira, epic Iring, traditional 'date of his 

coronation, L 66; I. 69. 
Yudlli~thil·a L, "the Blind," king of J\:ajmir, 

i. SilO; deposed', 866; exiled, 878 ; his alleged 
imyrisonment, ii. 4; calculated lenl1tl• of his. 
re1gn1 i. Colophon n. ; Mof1lmvuliana do
soonde<l from him, ii. 144; "Vlii. 8416, 8419. 

Yudpiftltira If, ki'!!l of J\:Qjmir,_ iii. 879; his 
mm1sters, 880; vw. 8420; I. 80. .. 

YudhiftiUra, Rajaputra, viii. 198. 
'yugals.ka,' 'couplet of two verses,' i. 9-10 n. 
Yugas, theory of the, I. 86. 
Ifikadem, queen of Megbavabana.,·iii. 11. 
YuLB, Colonel Sir- H. on~ witchcraft, 

iv •. 94 n.; on Ibn Batiita's statemente of 
Bengal prices, II. 826 n. ; on reckoning of 
revenues in kind, 828 n. 

ltJU'Mrdja,' title 'crown prince,' iii. 10.2; v. 
J29, 1801 184; vi. 300 ; viii. 689. · 

z 
Za.fatnilma., of Sharilfu,d-din, its notice of 

K&Smir, II. SliT:" 

ZUitUR. 

Znin•gir, 'Ka'mir Pnrg&l)l>1 II. 467. 
Zaina Kad•l, bridge of Zainu-1-'a.bidin, in 

S'rinagar, iii.SM n.; II. 449. . 
Zain•kO~h; village, II. 477• ' .. 
Zainfpiir, KG~lr village and P~a, i. 97·; · 

II.472. • 
· Zauui-1-'Abi.din, Sultan . of Ka.'mir, Hindu 

traditions revived under, I. 180; his name 
·. Sanskritizod as Jaina, II. 878; founds 

Jainspnri, i. .97 n.; founds endowment at 
. S'iirapnra, 847 -n.; visite S'iiraclii temple, II. 

287 ; builds island of Zain•lank; 423 ; his' 
in:'gati~n works, ~28; builds first pe~ane_!lt 
bridge m Kamirir, 449; founds Zamfpiir, 
founds Zain•kii~, 477; restores Jayapnra: 
And•rkoth, 480 ; founds Pargal)a Zain•gir, 
487. -

Zehenpiir, ancient r-emains at, II. 408. 
Zerpiir, lmmlet at Trigii.m, II. 329. , 
Ze.van, ol<l J~,Yo.vo.na, site of Tak,aka Naga, 

1. 220 n. ; vn. 607-808 n. 
Zillrats, temples transformad into, iii. 458-

464 n.; vi. 177-178 n. 
Zoji-Lii. Pass, ite history, II. 408; invasions 

made by it, 490. 
Zolur, village, i. 98 n.; II. 487. . 
Zopyrus story, parallel to, iv. 277 n. 
Zuknr, villago, old Ju~kapura, i.l68 n. 



Page 11, note 6 •. 

" 
46, " . 6. 

" 
49, line 10. 

JJOOK • ...... 

i. 28n. 
i. 33. 
i. 36n. 

i. 37n. 
i. liOn. 
i. lj6n. 
i. 107 n. (p. 21 ). 

. i. 122n . 
i. 125-126n. 
i. '131 n. 
i. 147n .. 
i. 173n. 
i. 180n. 

i. 294n. 
i. 335n. 
i. 342n. 
i. 340 n. 
i. Colof.hon n. 

(Co . b, line 7). 
iii. 103n. 

iii. 125n. 
iii. 839-349 n. 

(line 6). 
iii. 347 n. 

iii. 849. 
VOL. ll. 

CORRIGENDA ET .ADDENDA. 

VOL. I. 

Add: For numerous quotations from the Hal'l)acarita, compare Zacha
. riaa, Epilegomens zur ADBgBbe des Mabkhako,a, pp. 61 sq. 

For Laghupaciiiki read Laghupaiicika. 
Add note: The document has been reproduced in my psP.,r "A Sanskrit 

dsed-of sale concerning a Kwlmirian Ma.habha.rata lllS.," J.R.A.S., 
1900, pp. 187-194. 

:Por Abu-1-FIIfl read Abii-1-F~ and tkws elaewll.ere. 
l'br SamhyiL reatl Somdhyii. · 
AddLI\or a legen.d recorded by Abii-1-Fa,I regarding 'Bhutesar,' see 

Ahlti Akb., ii. p. 864. 
For Note K rearl Note L. 
Fol' ii. and iii. TaratJ.gas read iii. and iv. Ta.railgas. 
For Lalavaka ••ead Lulavaka.' 
Correct: Abiiol-Fapl refers to it,· Ain·i Akb., ii. p. 364; 
For To,amaidl\n read TOI)ttmaidan, and thus elsezo!UJre. 
For Dal rearl the :pal. 
Fo;Notes on Ou-k'ong, pp. 13-48, rearl Notes on Ou·k'ong, pp. 18-18. 
Add: The Vih&ra of KrtyiiMama is mentioned, &mayam., ii. 61. 
For N.W. read N.E. 
AU: Burnes, Travels into Bokh&ra, i. p. 64, refers to " the spot at 

which the Jelnm issues from the .mountains • by the name "Dam
gully,• i.e. Dinagal. · 

For lllujmat-ui-Tawi.rikJl read 1\Iujm&lu-t-Tawl.rikh. 
For 70° read 74°. 
For Buohyerii4ii read Buchyevi<Jii. 
For A, read A,. 
For Gonand& III. read Gonanda I. 

Adtl: For S'rivaro.'s reference to 1 Tora.mlil).a's Dinniras,' compare Note 
H (iv. 495), § 20. 

Fo1• A.D. 106.••ead "·Il· 105. 
For Anc. Geogr. p. 91 rearl Auc. Geogr. p. 97. 

Arlrl: Rel:!'_rding Skr. biLla > ~- bal compare-viii. 1417 n.; read accord· 
ingly Jil!urikii.biila. 

Omit~ brackets. 
00 
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JJOOJ:o TBBRK, 

iii.. 416n. 
iiL 435n. 
iii. 453n. 
iv. IOn. 
iv. 81. 

iv. 81 n. 
iv. 126n. 
iv. 188 n. 
iv. 246. 
iv. 310 margin. 
iv. 323n. 
iv. 712n. 

v. 23n. 
v. lOSn. 
v. 150n. 
v. 176n. 

v. 282n. 
v •. 306. 
vi. 186n. 
vi. 301 n. 
vi. 303n. 
vii. 82. 
vii. 186. 
vii. 494. 
vii. 739 n. 
vii. 879. 

vii. 998 n. 
vii. 1097-98 n. 
vii. 1239 n. 
vii. 1200 n. 
vii. 1282 n. 
vii. 1867 n. 
vii. 1641 n • 

:uooJr, nau. 
viii. 111. 

viii. 510. 
viii. 580. 

. 

CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA 

Add: Compare B:anjacar., p. 79. 
For Kulla read Kulu. 
For Pradyumnagari read Pradyumni..,...W. 
For Varahamula read V nrihamiila. 
For who removed the 11crmanency of aU offices(?) read who was [able] 

to uproot prime-mmisters. . . · 
Corret!t: Regarding sarvii.dhikaral)a, see vi. 199 n. 
For V ular read Volar. 
For Bnrnmiila read Bii.rilmii.la. 
For "he who rains gol<l" read ''he who rains b1•acelets." 
For Parihiiso>pnra read Prl'varapnra. 
For Par"spor read Sniru-1-mnwii.~'. 
Add: Nara, of Darvllbhisr.ra, is probably identical with t'!>e ancestor of 

the Lohnra dynasty; see vii. 1282. 
For vii. 1640 read vii. 1650. 
For Kan•ba! read Khan•ba!. 
Add: For ";rilfin compare Yule, Cathay, I. p. clxxxiv. 
Add: Regarding 'kr.yastha,' 'clerk,' comp. Biihler, Ind. Palaeo gr., p. 95 ; 

a Brahman is designated a ' Ki\yastha,' viii. 2888. 
Add : For Sr.manta S'Ahl, comp. lntrod., § 96. 
For the :pilmara read the prominent J;)iimara. 
4ftu Vr.rAhamiila, viii. 452 add (L reads Vari\1la0

). 

1'br Abhimanyu's read J4emagupta's. 
(Jorrect: Diddll's Vihiira is mentioned viii. 580. 
For Mayyamanataka read Mayyamantaka. 
For milk-brother read foster-brother, 4IU1 tAus elsewnere. 
1'br Mayana read Nayana. 
For 703 read 706. 
Add nou: For an identical Chinese anecd~te, compare Yule, Cathay, 

p. cvi. 
For note vii. 671 read note vii. 210. 
&dd: Compare regarding Kanaka, note vii. 1117; also Introd., § 2. 
Correct: Regarding Balerakaprapn, compare note viii. 2410. 
Add to referenca on abhiBaliulMya: viii. 1983, 2950. 
Add: For Nare, compare iv. 712. 
Fm· Bul}•bror read Bul}•bri!X. 
Correct: Regarding the sbrme of Naren<lre~vara., see iv. 88. 

VOL. II. 

Add note: S'ivaratha is mentioned as the great-great-ar&ndfatber of 
Jayaratha in the latter's Tantriiloka; eee Report, p. clii. 

For Tribbnka.ra read Tribdi!.kara ; also in Edition. 
Add note: For the Diddilvihara, see vi. 308.· 



JJOOJ:, VZBU:. 

viii. 811 n. 
viii. 879. 
viii. 1078 D. 

viii. 1085 n. 

viii. 1195 D. 

viii. 1861 n. 

viii. 2391 n. 
viii. 3102 n. 
viii. 3115. 
viii, 8124 D. 

viii. 8346 n. 
Page 280, line 18. 

" 298 " 11. 
" 813 " 2. 
" 819 " 33. 

" 362 " 11. 

" 872 " 35. 
" 885 " 40. 

CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA. 

A..U: For' sthlillapllla,' oompare HarQacar., p. 229. 
.Ebr father-in-law read. uncle. 
'..tdtl: A 'Vitast&pura' is mentioned by Jonar. (Bo. Ed.), 681. 

.555 

A.tltl: Snhajika is identic"! with Sahajapllla, a descendflnt of BhAvuka ; 
oompare note viii. 1520. · 

A..U: The 'Brhedbuddha' stetue was still known to Jonar&ja, 430. 
Fo>' younger brother read nephew. 
For Nyayamaiijari of Abhinanda read. Ny&yamaiijnri of Jayente. 
Correct: Jayanta, the father of the poet Abhinanda, whom Prof. 

BUhler, etc. · 
Add: For 'ki>Qthamuni,' see J.R.A.S., 1899, p. 498. 
A.tltl: Compare for the proverb, ili. 188. 

.For LOhara read. Lahara. 
For PM~Z'gOm read. P•nz'gum. 
A..U: Sal\giye is identical with the Sa.t>gika of viii. 1093. 
For Chandra reatl Candra, tmtl tAua ellewltere. 
For Take!!!Jor read. Tilke!!bar. 
For S~siina read. Lakhs. 
For in the several varieties read in seveml varieties. 
A.dtl: Albilriini's 'Babarhiln 'corresponds to the modern Babarhiln, the 

name of a small hill-tract to the sonth-west of Abbottabad, HIIZilm 
District. For this i<;Jentification, first kindly suggested to me by 
Mr. W. Merk, o.u., of the Punjab Commission, compare my note 
J.A.S.B., 1899, E:r.tra No. ii., p. 222 . 

.Fbr -h~ read -hill. 
Add. among ~ore the population. 

· N.B.-This list does not include words in which diacritical marks have . 
broken in the course of printing, nor Ka8miri worde spelt different! y from the forms 
adopted in the Index ; for such differences compare note in Preface. 

FINIS. 

IIUJf'rU BY GILBB,Ifr AII'O &lVUfG'l'ON, UD.1 LU'l'LE ltrr:OII' R'rREBT1 CILBRKBJ'WILL, B,Q, 


